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CONDITION OF AFFAIRS IN THE SOUTHERN STATES.

MISSISSIPPI—Continued.

Macon, Mississippi, KovetnberS, 1871.

HAMPTON A. EICE sworn and examined.

The Chairman. As this witness is called by the minority. General Blair will please
conduct bis examination.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Please state your residence and occupation or profession?
Ansn-er. I reside in Bigby Valley, in this county. I am a planter by avocation. I

have been acting as a magistrate and justice of the peace for the Bigby Valley beat,
Qtiestio)'. Was this matter with reference to the assault upon Bridges, and the arrest

and commitment of a negro to his charge, examined before you?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. I want you to state to the committee clearly and distinctly all the evidence
or the purport of the evidence taken before ,\ou in that matter.

Ansiver. This man Sam Nevelle, that was the name of the negro, was brought before
me by C. W. Moore and Jim Moore, a colored man, charged with stealing a horse, the
property of Mr. Moore, and I issued a warrant for Sam Nevelle, as required by our
statute, and proceeded to investigate the case. After asking the usual question'as to
whether he was guilty or not, he replied that he took the mare. I then asked him if

he desired to make a voluntary confession of the matter, and he stated that he ac-
knowledged taking the mare. He went on to explain, giving his reason for taking it;

that he was going to some friend or kinsman, I do not remember which it was, and
that he was going to ride the mare up there. I then examined James Moore, and ho
stated to me that he had caught the man on the mare, and that he was then going
west. He brought him Ijack on the mare to my house.

Question. Did you conmiit him on that evidence?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I issued a mittimus, directed to Mr. Bridges, who had been acting as

a special deputy. I had no regularly commissioned ofdcer there, and I deputized him
as a special constable to convey him to jail. I suppose it was about 4 o'clock in the
evenmg, or half-past 4. Mr. Bridges lived about a mile and a half north of my bouse.
He not being present, I mentioned to Mr. Moore and this man Jim that I would have
to send the boy out there by them to Mr. Bridges, with the mittiuuis, and they started
off with him. That is all I knew about it until next morning. The next morning Mr.
Bridges came ui> to my house very early and reported that this boj' had got awaj'. I
asked him the question then as to how he got away, and he stated to me tliat they had
put him in an out-house which had been a school-house, some twenty or twenty-livo
steps from the house he was living in ; that he had locked a chain around his neck,
and locked the chain around one of the studding of the school-house. The door was
broken down, and the windows were out ; it was an old school-house ; the window-
sash were out.

Question. Broken down when he was put in ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; and most if not all of the sash were out. I asked him then if he
saw any nuuks or traces of any parties having been there, and he said that he had not

;

that he had gone out once or twice during the night ; that he went out at 10, I think,
or about 10, and the man was still there ; and another gentlemen, .a. Mr. Charles Scott,
who was living with him, went out a little while afterwards; and Mr. Bridges went
out again between that and 12 o'clock ; and about 1 o'clock, he supposed, that Mr. Scoit
went out there and found that the boy was gone. The chain was there; I do not ro-
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inoiiilicr whctlipr lie said tlio locks were tlnn-o or not ; he said tbo chain "was there, hut
then- was no jx rsoii in the house at all.

IJidnlion. ]>id lie say that he heard any person there, or had reason to hclievo that
the niau was taken out by any other ])ersons, or liad got away?

Aiifiici): 1 asked him if he heard, or if lie saw any traces of any persons having been
there, or heard any noise. I recollect that I asked him that. I asked him if he heard
his dog bark. He said he did not. lie made the' I'emark to me, " If any jjcrson took
him away it was some j)erson wjio acted very (piietly or I woidd have heard them." lie
was on the lookout lor the ])risoner, lest he should get away.

(Jiicstion. State what furtlier transpired in reference to tins matter.
JiinHer. lIl^ asked me what he should do about it. I told him to go to work and

start some runners out, and try to lind out what had become of this man ; that he had
])robal)ly made Iiis escajjc ; that some ])erson had assisted him in making his esca])e,

and tliat he liad better uiakt^ all the in((uiries tliat ho could ; that lie had accepted the
prisoner, and of course I looked to him to make every elfort he could to rescue him.

Quentiott. To capture him?
Anxicer. Yes, sir; to capture him ; and he stated that he would do so, and started off.

I understand that he made a good deal of inquiry for several days alterwards, but could
liear nothing of him. Shortly after that—a very few days after that—the father of
this boy came to my house. I was not at home. He came back again the next day,
and asked me if I knew anytliing about him, and wanted to learu about him. He
said he understood the Ku-Klux had got him.

By Mr. Bucklky :

Question. This was the father of the boy who was taken as a j)risoner and dis-

npiieared ?

.l)isiccr. Yes, sir. I stated to him about what Mr. Bridges had stated to me in regard
to him, and asked him if he had heard anything of him. He said no; he had heard
nothing of him at all. I asked him if he had heard of any Ku-Klux having been
there and tak(,'n him out, and he said no; only that some people had told him that
the Ku-Klux were in the neighborhood in Alabama. He said he had understood
that there was a good many over there ; that he was gone; but if he had gotten away
he would have come to his house. I then sent him olf—or he went awaj\ In a few
days after that he came back again, and I think his son-in-law was with him at that
time. He came back again, and asked me to have Mr. Bridges arrested ; that he was
satisfied that Bridges knew about this boy getting away. I told him, very well. I

said, '• I shall require you to make au affidavit that you have good reason to believe
that j\Ir. Bridges is implicated in his escape." He asked me if I was going to swear
him. I told him certainlj^ I was. He went on then and stated his reason—that he
had heard some people say that there was Ku-Klux around there. I told him he was
running some risk in niakiug such an affidavit against a party; that he had better
inquire more into it. He declined making the afhtlavit, and went olf. I saw or heard
no more of him for several days afterwards; I think it was on the Sunday following
This was on Monday or Tuesday, at the trial, that wc investigated the case ; and on
the Sunday following there was preaching down at the valley, at the church close to

Mr. Bridges's Louse—in sight of it. This is all hearsay now that I am stating in

regard to that affair on Sunday.

By Mr. Blaih :

Question. Did you derive it from information that you think reliable?
Ansica-. I derived it from information on oath.
Question. Well, give it to us.

Answer. On Sunday there were four or five went over to Mr. Bridges's house and de-
manded of him

Qite.sdon. Four or five negroes?
Answer. Yes, sir. Went from the church over to the house and told him they wanted

liim to tell what had become of that man ; that they knew he knew something about
it. Mr. Bridges stated to them that he did not know anything about it; that the first

ho knew of it was w hen he went out that night, and he was gone ; or w hen Mr. Scott
went out that he was gone. A man by the name of Tom Barnett and Bol) Lash, and
another one, I do not remember his name, but Tom Barnett tlien made some threats

.about th(! Ku-Klux, saying that this thing of killing people and taking them away had
to be stopped, and that the people thought he (Bridges) knew what had become of
Sam Nevelle, and that he had to tell what had become of him.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. Was Sam Nevelle the prisoner ?

4nswer. Yes, sir; he was the prisoner. Bridges replied to him that he had better go
slow. I thudc tluit was the exact language—that he had better go slow ; that he had
told him that he kuaw nothing about it. These men then told him thej' had been
going slow too long already ; and there were several other harsh things mentioned
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whicli I have forgotten now, but it had ^jiowii to its higliest. Si-viTal of the negroes
c.ime up there, rather as i^eace-nuikers, I sui)ii()se, and they all went otf. That matter
was (|iiit'te(l then nntil the next day or Tuesday, I do not reincndier which, now—no,

that iii;;iit, .Sunday night ; in the night this iumii Ih'idgcs—orlns wife—stated in hert<!sti-

uiouy belbienie—and so (lid Bridges in his statement—that about 12 o'clock, he siipposed
it was, his dog commenced harking verj' vigorously, and he went out, or stepped to the
door, and when he opened the door he saw several men out in front of the house, and he
then ran to the other door—ran hack. He did not discover any persons on the other side,

and he ran hack and got his gun and started out without his (dothes on. After he crossed
the fence—there is a little fence between the school-house and the house in winch ho re-

8ided,I suppose ten steps from the house and about the same distance from t he scliool-houso
—just after he crossed the fence ho discovered that there was a line of nun around the
house, and be then started in a dirt'erent direction—in an :ingling direction—from what
be was going then, and saw some objects which he supposed were some cattle that
were lying around there at niiibt. lie said that wlien he got up within a few steps of
them they hollooed to him, " Halt," and lie tired his gun at th(!m, and turned back,
antl ran around the corner of the school-house, and just as he passi;d the corner of the
school-house some fifteen or twenty, or probably thirty, guns tired almost simultane-
ously. He then ran out. The swamp was very near there, and he ran out to the
swamp, and they fired a few scattering shots after he had passed tlie rear of the school-
house. He went from there over to a neighbor's house, some ndles off, and secured
some clothing to put on, and went across the river into Alabama. The next day

—

Monday or Tuesday, I do not remember now which it was—there was a company of
negroes went to Bigby Valley, and ct)llectcd as thi!y went along, going down in search
of this boy. They had heard the news of a negro being found drowned in the river,

and that he was buried down somewhere near the Alabama line. Tiiey went there,
and as they went along they gathered up one and another, until there were some
twenty or twenty-five in the company. They all had guns. They went down to the
river, or near there, and stated as they went along, to different individuals, who testi-

fied before me, that they were going to hunt the dead body of Sam Neville ; that they
were satisfied, from what they had heard, that he was killed, and buried on the banks
of the Bigby river, and they were going to search for him. They went down there,

but found no body. They dispersed, and came back, and the next day ilr. Bridges
came to Macon. I do not know that he came; to Macon, but some xnirties came to Ma-
con and made an affidavit before Justice Ames here, of the facts that I have just
spoken of, and he issued a warrant for several of them that had gone there on Sunday.
The deputy sheriff, Mr. Lucas, came to me the next day, and stated that he had heard
of several other parties that were engaged in the assault on Mr. Bridges's house on Sun-
day night, for all of whom I issued warrants, and as many as could be caught were
arrested and Itronght before me.

Qufsfion. How many were arrested?
Atisurr. I think there were twelve that were arrested for the assault on Sunday

night. There were some thirty that were arrested for unlawful assembly, on Monday
or Tuesday, whatever it was ; I forget the day. It was either ^Monday or Tuesday
after the Sunday. I issued a warrant for some thirty or forty, I do not remember ex-
actly how many, but some twenty-odd, were committed to jail in default of bond or
bail, twelve of whom true bills Avere found against at the last sitting of the grand
jury. Those engaged in the unlawful assembly, I understand, were all released ; that
is, there was nothing found against them by the grand jury.

By the Chairman :

Question. What did these indictments charge them with ?

Answer. With assault with intent to kill, I think.
Question. How many are in Jail now connected with that affiiir?

Answer. I think they are all out of jail. There are twelve ; there are indictments
pending against twelve, and I think they are all out of jail.

Question. The rest were all discharged ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. Do you know what their bail was fixed at?
Answer. No, sir. I fixed the bail of those who made the assault at $.500. Those who

•were in the unlawful assembly at $2U0, and two or three were fixed at .$200, I think.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Now what was the testimony, if there was any before you, going to iden-
tify the body that was found in Bigby River as the body of Sam Nevelle ?

Answer. There never was any direct testimony in regard to that before me. That
case was tried before Judge Orr, on a writ of habeas vorims, some few weeks since,

where Bridges was arrested.
Question. What is the evidence, if you know it or have heard it ?
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Answer. Well. sir. I do not know tliitt I can .t;i\'« a very perfect statement of tlie evi-

dence. 1 will stale tliis: at tiie iImk' of the in\c.sl iyatiou of this ease thai [ have just
alluded to, the l)ody of this man had not been foiiiul that was »lio\vned in the rivor.

The body that I alluded to that they were going in search of on that day, turned out to

be all a mere rumor. There was nothing of it. There was no body of anj' jiersou

ever found at that time. But about a week after that a party of negroes, some ten or
twehe in number, came to me for me to issue a writ of iiKjuest, and sunniion a jury to

sit upon the body of this man that was found hanging in some willows in the Cigby
River. 1 issued the writ, and directed it to a special deinity constable, but when he
\veut in search ot the body lie discovered that it was in thi^ .State of Alabama. I then
seut 11 copy of th(! writ, and also wrote, to Mr. I'arker, who is acting magistrate in Al-
abama, at Memphis

By Mr. Bucklkv :

Question. In what county ?

Answer. That is in Pickens County. Mr. Justice Parker summoned a jury, so I was
told, and the inquest was held upon that body. I have it from pretty good authority
that Doctor Morehead, from Pickensville, Alabama, was there, and saw that body, and
he stated in his aflidavit which he made before the magistrate, or mayor, in Pickens
County, that there was a body of a man found theie, but it looked as though it had
been dead some three mouths; that his teeth had fallen out, or were held so loosely

that he piiUed some of them out with his lingers.

Question. At what time of the year was this °!

Answer. It was about the 20th of June that these parties made the attack upon
Bridges's house.

Question. Do you think it probable that a body could have remained three months,
at this season of the year, in the river, without decomposition ?

Answer. I do not know enough about it to have a correct opinion. I would not sup-
pose it could.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Quesiion. Was Doctor Morehead a practicing physician ?

Answer Yes, sir.

Question. Do you suppose his judgment in regard to the matter would be better,

probably, than yours, or any other person who was not a professional ?
' Answer. Yes, sir ; better than mine.

By the Chaikmax :

Question. Did yon hear this from Doctor Morehead ?

Answer. No, sir; I got it. I have seen his affidavit and read it, and that was about
the substance of it. I have heard several other parties si)eak about Doctor Morehead's
Btatemeut in regard to it. It was substantially the same.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. l''ou, yourself, never saw the body ?

Answer. No, sir ; I never saw the body.
Ouestion. Did vou ever hear that the body was recognized by any one as the body of

Sam Nevelle ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I heard that the father of this man when he went down there be-

fore the body was taken out of the river, stated that that was his sou ; that he knew
it by his shirt.

Question. Was the body disfigured, as you understood, in any w'ay except by decom-
2)ositiou ?

Ansicer. No, sir. The flesh had fallen from the bones almost entirely, except around
the abdomen. That was Doctor Morehead's statement in his affidavit, which I have
read.

Question. Do you suppose that even at that season of the year, in a week's time, a

body would have decomposed to that extent in the water ?

Answer. Well, I do not know, sir. I could not say, never having had any experience

at all. I could not give much idea how long it would take for the body of a person to

decompose; my judgment would only be based on the judgment of others.

Question. Did you give any credit to the statement of Doctor Morehead in that re-

spect ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I know him to be a very reliable man. He is so considered in the

community in which he lives.

Question. From all that came before you in the way of evidence and otherwise, was
It your imiiressiou that this man was foully dealt with ?

Answer. I never thought he was, sir, from the circumstances.
Question. You thought he had made his escape ?

Answe): I thought he had made his escape. I always thought he was assisted in

niakiug his escape by some parties.
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Qticslioii. And tlic fact that he lias not boon soon or lioai-fl of since is no evirlence in
your niiiul that ho has been foully doalt with, as ho had suUicient motive to kcei) out
of tho \v:iy, for loar of boinj>- punished for the stoaling of tlio horse ?

Answer. Yes, sir. I made a statement in his prosonco and Mr. Moore's, (this man I
have mentioned, when they came to earry him down to this sehool-house,) which 1
learned afterward had considerable eftoet iTjiou him. It was this: I told them to be
very particular ; that if he was guilty it was a penitentiary offense. They thou ])ro-

posed that they tie him, which they did. They tied his hands behind him and carried
him down there tied.

(JticHtioH. Did yon learn that he had been very securely fastened in the school-house ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; he was locked around his neck or one leg and the other end chained
around the studding ; it is a frame house.

Question. There was no violence done to the studding ?

Ausivcr. No, sir.

Question. You think from that that he must have been released by some one ?

Answer. That is my reason for thinking he must have been released. There was no
evidence before me which showed any violence at all, and the evidence was that the
locks were not injured.

By Mr, Buckley :

Question. Ordinary padlocks through the links of the chain?
Anstver. Yes, sir. I never saw the locks myself.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Was the evidence that they must have been unlocked ?

Answer. There was no evidence in regard to that. The only evidence was that the
locks were not injured at all; that they were not broken or mashed at all.

Question. Was it in evidence that it was possible Sir him to have released himself
without assistance ?

Atiswer. No, sir; I do not remember that there was any evidence in regard to th,it

.

if there was I do not remember it now.
Question. Is there evidence that he has ever been seen anywhere since ?

Answer. None, only hearsay evidence.
Question. W^ho does that hearsay come from ?

Answer. I have understood from the deputy sheriflf here, Mr. Lucas, that Mr. Robert
O. Ware, of this county, had either seen him, or seen some person that did see him,
near West Point a few days after this occurrence at Bigby Valley.

Question. West Point, in Alabama ?

Answer. No, sir; in this State.

Question. Where is West Point situated?
Answer. It is about fifteen miles west of Columbus. It is on the Mobile and Ohio

Eailroad.
Question. Mr. Ware told that to the deputy sheriff of this county?
Answer. The deputy sheriff told me that Mr. Ware had said so.

Question. Is that all that there is in connection with this aftair that you desire to
state to the committee ?

Answer. I believe I have stated, sir, about all that I know, of my own knowledge,
and about aJl that was stated before me in evidence ; all I remember of now.

Question. You are not confined to what was stated before you in evidence, but any
other reliable information in regard to this matter you are at libery to state.

Answer. There has been some controversy in regard to the clothing that this boy,
Sam, had on. The pieces of clothing which were exhibited before the grand jury iu

this county for my inspection did not correspond with my recollection of the clothing
that this man had on at the time of his commitment or at the time he was tried before
me.

Question. The clothing exhibited before the grand jury was taken from the body of
the man found iu the river ?

Answer. Yes, sir. It was a blue checked cloth, what we term cotton stripe. My re-

collection of the shirt of this boy is, that it was a very dirty white Osuaburgh shirt.

His coat, I think, had been a colored coat of some kind, but had faded until it was
almost white. It was a dirty white and a long-tailed coat ; I remember that distinctly,

and that was the maiu reason I doubted that this boy that was found iu the river was
the same one that was tried before me.

Question. What sort of a coat was on the hoy found in the river ?

Answer. It was said to have been a jacket and roundabout and a cotton check
ehirt.

Question. Does your recollection of his clothing correspond with that of Mr. Moore,
who took him down to Bridges's house ?

Answer. I do iiot know, sir. I do not know what Mr. Moore's recollection of it in.

Question. Have you ever asked either Mr. Moore, or the negro that was with Mr. Moore,
what they recollected about it?
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Aiisirn: No, sii-. I recollect that Mr. Moore asked mo one day if I recollected whether
lie had ou a lout:; eoat or a short one, and I told liini my I'ecoUi'ctioii was that it was a
k)n<; eoat, and he remarked that was Ins recoUcetiou of it. That is all that I <>ver said
to him, or Mr. Moore ever said to me, with re;rard to it. Now, I learned from Mr. Fitz-

gerald, who lives near riekeiisville, in this State, that Dr. Mtnehead told him that his
hat was in the waisthand of his jiants. 1 have heard that from several jiarties, but
not iVoin anybody who had seen him.

Qm.stion. The hat with the body Ibnnd in the river was in the waistband of the
pants ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I have beard that from several parties, but never directly from
a!iy person who had seen it. It is the general understanding, I believe, in my section
of country, that there was a boy drowned that had fallen olf of the steamboat Bertha,
some time about the 1st of .Tuiki, or in the lirst jiart of .June.

(Jiuslii)ii. \im sjicak of tlie fact of the hat being found under the belt of the body.
Do yon recollect anything of the hat worn by Ncvelle when he was before you?

Ansircr. No, sir ; I do not remember.
Question. Did he have any hat ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; he had a hat ; I think it was an old hat ; but I could not state pos-
itively now whether it was a white hat or a brown hat ; I am very well satisfied that
it was not a Idack hat.

Question. Was it a black hat that was found on the body ?

Answer,. I do not know ; I never heard what kind of a hat it was that was found on
the body. I have understood from parties in Pickensville that there was a hat in the
waistband of his pants.

By the CnAmJiAN

:

Question. Do the friends of Nevelle still believe that he was murdered ?

Answer. Well, sir, I have beard nothing in regard to it recently ; they did believe it

very strongly and, I suppose, stiH believe it ; I have heard nothing to the contrary. I

think the matter seems to have (]nieted down very much.
Question. With the excejjtion of this informatitm you derived from the dei)uty sherift',

you Iiave not heard any rumor of his being alive, have you ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. And the deputy sheriff got his information from Mr. Ware, and Mr. Ware
got his information from somebody else ?

Answer. 1 do not know how that was. The deputy sheriff had derived his informa-
tion from ]Mr. \\'are.

(^lueslion. lias that ntiuor been circulated through that neighborhood where the
friends of Neville live, that he has been seen at W^est Point ?

Answer. I suppose it has ; I heard it.

Question. If it were true that he was there, is it not probable that bis friends would
have discovered him before this time ?

Answer. I expect they would, sir.

Question. I understand that this point at which he should have been seeii was upon
the JNlobile and Ohio Railroad ?

Ansu-er. Yes, .sir.

Question. And only fifteen or twenty miles distant 1

Answer. From Columbus it is fifteeu or twenty miles. It is thirty to thirty-five miles
to where he lives.

Que-'ition. Where is the constable, Bridges, now 1

Answer. I do not know, sir.

Question. Has he left that part of the country ?

Answer. He was under arrest. He was arrested in Columbus.
Question. On what charge?
Aiisieer. On this charge.
Question. Letting this man escape ?

Ansircr. Yes, sir.

Question. On the charge of being privy to the murder of this boy ?

Answer. I think he was arrested on the charge of letting the prisoner escape.
Question. Has he made his escape himself?
Ansiver. No, sir. He was tried on a writ of habeas corpus, before .Judge Orr, some

weeks since, and permitted to give bail for his appearance at this court of this county.
Question. Did he give bail ?

Ansu-rr. I think so, sir; I have understood so, sir.

Question. He has not come back to your neighborhood?
Ansivei: No, sir; he was very much alarmed after that.

Question. Judge Orr, after hearing the evidence on a writ of habeas corpus, determined
that the case was so far made out as to require him to give bail?

Answer. I understood th.at he retjuired him to give bail in the sum of three hundred
dollars to appear at this court, to ausAver any charge that might be made against him.
There was no special charge against him, I understood.
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Question. If there was no special cliaigc aj^ainst him at the time of the trial on the
writ of Iiahcds corpus, what power had Jii(li;c Orr to holiVhim at all ?

AusH'cr. Well, .sir, he was arrested llu'ri; by a colored magistrate in Columhiis, v.ithoiit

any aflidavit being made, on the mere snggeslioii of Ben Clay, and was \)\i{ in jail,

without the prixilege of bond, an<l he was tiien taken before Judge Orr on a writ of
habeas corpus. 1 was there at the (examination of the witnesses. I was called in as a

witness myself, and I heard this man, Ben Clay, whos(! luime was signed to the allida-

vit, swear before the court there that ho never authorized his nanu) to be put there;
that he di<l not swear that Bridges had let this man getaway; tliat he; merely ineu-
tioned in tiie presence of tlie justice of the peace—Harrison was liis name—as Bridges
jjassed througli town, "There goes the man that let this man Sam Nevelle get away."

(Jueslioii. if there was no charge made by a responsilile man, in writing, against
Bridges, what ])ow'er had Judge Orr to bind him to appear at court ?

Question. Well, sir, I do not know. It was tliouglit by the counsel of the accused
that he had no power to do it. That was one point that was raised in theexaniiuatiou.

Question. Is not Judge Orr a very good lawyer and a very correct judge?
Answer. He is said to be, and I suppose he is.

Question. The prol»ability, then, would be that he never would have directed him to

he committed, on failure to give bond for his appearance here at court, without a
written accusation f

Answer. Well, I do not know, sir.

Question. I understood yon to say that you talked, with Bridges in relation to tlie

circumstance of the confinement of this boy and his escape, and you asked liim, among
other things, what signs there were about the house of parties having rescued this boy ?

Answer. Well, sir, I asked him on the morning he came there to me.
Question. What account did he give of that?
Answer. Well, sir, when I asked him if there were any ti'aces of any parties having

been there, he said he could not discover any ; that the chain was there, and that he
heard nothing. I asked him about his dog—if he made any ninisual barking that
night. He said no ; that the first he knew of it was he had gone out about t(!n o'clock

;

that Mr. Scott went out after that, and he went out a second time, and that the third

time, or the second time, that Mr. Scott went out, which was about twelve or one
o'clock, Scott came back and told him the boy was- gone.

Question. I remember what you said in relation to that, but what I wish to ask you
is whether he made diligent search about the school-house, to discover traces of men
or foot-prints of horses, and whether he made any discovery of that kind ?

Answer. I do not think he stated anything about that. I asked him the question I

mentioned ; I asked him whether he saw any traces. Our conference did not last but
a few minutes.

Question. Was any investigation made about them ; nothing in relation to these foot-

prints or horse-tracks about the house withiu a day or two after the disax^pearauce of
the boy ; had nobody the curiosity to go there and examine ?

Answer. None that I know of, sir; I Jieard of none.
Question. Was he of o])inion that the boy could not have got awiiy without aid?
Answer. That seemed to be his impression.
Question. Whether he was rescued by friendly or unfriendly hands, tlierefore, could

not be known ?

Answer. No, sir. The inference I drew from Avluit he said was that some of the boy"s

friends had gone there and released him. That was my first impression in regard to it

from what he stated to me the next morning.
Question. But if the boy's friends had released him, how would you account for the

great ferment among the negroes of the community, includiug the boy's relatives and
iVieuds, and the anxious efforts, amounting, it seems, to unlawful assemblies and riots,

that they made to discover his whereabouts, or what had. become of him ? How do you
account for that on the theory that the boy had been rescued by his own friends "?

Answer. Well, sir, that is the only evidence that has ever been brouglit to my mind.
Question. Are you not thoroughly persuaded that the negroes thought that the boy

had been foully dealt wit h ? Can you account for their conduct upon any other theory ?

Answer. Well, there is only one other that could be suggested that I know of, and
that would be that they must make some demonstration in order to prevent the civil

authorities from making extra efforts to capture.
Question. Do you not think that a very far-fetched theory, and very unreasonable?
Answer. Well, it never has impressed me as strongly as the other, and, as I stated a

while ago, that was the strongest evidence to my mind.
Question. That they thought he was murdered?
Answer. That they thought he was murdered. There was no other evidence, in fact,

that would lead to that conclusion.
Question. Have you ever heard that the mother of that boy, upon the discovery of

this dead body in the willows, identified the clothing as that of her sou ?

Ansxve}-. Yes, sir ; I have heard that she said that was his shirt j that was the kind
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<vf a sliirt tliiit lie luul on when be left ; and that is one reason why I never gave mnch
eredit to what slic ^aiil about it, from the fact of my recoUeetiou of the shirt ho had uu
vlieu hr eame hel'orc me.

(fhuation. Von never conversed with her yoinselfupon that subject?
Ainnvcr. No, sir ; I never have seen her. I have only heard what she said.

By Mr. Rick :

Quesiion. You say that Bridges thought he would have been likelj' to have heard
parties if tiiey eanie there to rescue this prisoner ?

Atimar. Yes, sir. I asked him this : If he had seen any traces of any person having
been there. I asked hiiu if he saw any next morning when he came down to me. Ho
.-aid that he had not. I then asked him if his dogs had made no noise. He said not

;

that it was done very quietly.
Qiicxtioii. Would not they have been as likely to have heard the friends of the boy if

they had come to his rescue as to liave heard others that wanted to commit violence
upon him ?

An»wcr. Well, sir, I do not know. It would depend entirely upon the manner of pro-
cedure in th(^ malter.

Question. How do you consider the fact that the locks were not injured as being an
evidence that the friends of the boy released him, or that he was released by some one
having access to the key?
Answer. Well, sir, that has always been a mystery to me, because I would have as

much right to believe the one as the other.

Question. Y(ui would have as much right to suppose that those who had no access to
to the key had released him, as those who did have access to it ?

Answer. That might be dilierent. At the same time, in the case of an ordinary pad-
lock, a great many keys might lit the same lock. I never saw the locka ; I do not know
what kind ol" locks they were.

Quesiion. How many days after the rescue was it that the body was found in the
river ?

Answer. I think it was about ten days. I do not remember exactly. It was not far
from ten days—somewhere from a week to ten days.

By the Chairman :

QtieMion. And some five miles below ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. You have given a statement upon the authority of the deputy sheriff. Do
you regard that statement as reliable, and do you believe that this boy was seen liere

at West Point.
Answer. Well, sir, I do not. Of course it is not positive evidence.
Question. Have you given credence to it in your own mind ?

Answer. Well, I cau't say that I have, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. The constable in locking him up retained the key ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir, I think he did.

Question. What became of that key ?

Answer. 1 do not know, sir.

Question. Did the constable ever give any account of it ?

Answer. None before me.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Did you have Scott before you ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Quesiion. What account did he give of it ?

An.swer. He gave substantially the same statement that Bridges gave to me of it.

Question. Were there any servants about the house—any negroes ?

Answer. Well, sir, I do not know whether there were or not. I never have learned
in regard to that.

Question. Did you have Mrs. Bridges before you.
Anstcei: Yes, sir.

Question. What account did she give of the matter?
Answer. Well, she stated that about 11 or 12 Mr. Bridges thought he heard the dog

bark, and they stepped to the door. Do you mean of the prisoner getting away ?

Sir. Blair. Yes.
The Witness. She said nothing, except that she knew that Mr. Bridges had gotten up

once or tsviee, probably, and gone out there, and she heard Mr. Scott, who was sleep-

ing in an adjoining room, go out once.
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By Mr. Rice :

Qiuntion. Did Scott ami Bridges profess to liuvc kept awakes all tlic time
; to liavo

got up at intervals !

Answer. At intervals.

Question. When they liappeued to vrakc up ?

Ansicet: I suppose so.

By tbe CiiAiitMAN

:

Question. What reason did Bridges assign for locking this boy up at some distance in

liis house—iu the school-house—which would cause him and Scott to break their resc

very often iu the night in order to see if he was still there, when he could with ease

have confined the man in his own house ?

Ansn-ey. I do not reMieinher that he ever gave any reasons. The case of Bridges

uever was investigated before me ; that is, he never was arrested by me.

Question. Are there not some white i)eoplc up there as well as colored people who
think that Mr. Bridges is connected with the disappearance of that boy ?

Answer. I do not know of any, sir.

Question. Of his being spirited away ?

Answer. Of course it is a mystery that has created a good deal of anxiety and excite-

ment on the part of the whole couimunity, and there have beeu speculative ideas ad-

vanced by a great nuiny iu regard to it.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. Does Mr. Ware, who gave this information to the deputy sheriff, live in

that section of the State ?

Answer. No. sir; he lives about eight miles this side of there. He has a brother, I

think, who resides iu West Point, or a connection of his in some way. I understood

from the deputy sherifi' that he was up there, and that he knew this boy.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. In reference to the stress that has been laid upon this man Neville never

having beeu heard of siuce, had he not a sulficieut motive to keep the fact of his es-

cape concealed in the fact that there was positive proof that he had stolen this horse,

and that he was liable to be sent to the penitentiary, which was known to him, and
Avhich would have induced him, after having made his escape, to have induced such of

his friends as aided him iu making that escape to conceal his whereabouts, eveu his

existence ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I should think it would.

By the Chairmax :

Question. If that were so, and ho were hiding, do you think he would select a prom-
iueut point ou the Mobile and Ohio Railroad to secrete himself from observation ?

Answer. I do not think any iutelligeut man would.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Question. Why did not the deputy sheriff send for him if he heard he was there T

Answer. I think there were inquiries made for him.
Question. They could not find him ?

Answer. No, sir ; he has never been found. When this old man—his father—came to

my house he seemed to be very solicitous about him, and I told him he was guilty of

an offense that would put him iu the penitentiary if he ever came back or was caught.

I recollect meutiouing to him that I did not thiuk he need suffer any uneasiness, be-

cause if the man had made his escape he knew enough about the laws of the county

to know that it would never do for him to stay about where he would be seen, Avhich

statement seemed to reconcile his father—in fact, I did not see any more of him then

until several days afterward.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. Was the key to this padlock found the next morning there ?

Auswer. No, sir ; I think not. My information was that the lock which was around

bis neck was unlocked, aud that the chain and lock were left in the house.

Question. Did you ever hear it stated that there was a note found there about that

school-house after this boy was taken out '?

Ansieer. Yes, sir ; I heard that.

Question. Have you ever heard what the contents of that note were?
Answer. No, sir ; I made an effort to get the note, but I could not find any person

who had ever seen it.

Question. Still you heard such a note was found ?

Answer. I think there was a note there.
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By the Ciiah;max:

QiK'Hlioii. Did you hoar thatit was signed " K. K. K." ?

Aii:uvcr. Yes, sir ; I suppose I did.

15y Mr. Blair :

Qiirsli(})i. Wlio tohl you that there was aueh a note there?
.liisinr. I heard it iVoiu lVec(hii( ii ; i>\w was Bob Lash—no, Circe Manning stated

tliat Boh Lash said there was a note there.

IJiickHdii. Couhl Boh Lasli read if

Aimwcr. No, sir ; and Boh Jjasli stated in Iiis testimony before nio that the reason
why he went up to the house that (hiy was that lie had heard that t iiere was a note
tin-re, and lie went up to see wliat it was ; and I asked liiiu th(^ (luestion it' lie could
read, and he said no ; and I asked him if he had seen the note, and he said he had not.

lie said that then; was paper scattered about there, and that his reason for going up
then* was not to join in the tumult (hat was at Mr. Bridges's honsi.', but to see what that
paper was.

Qncadon. What did Bridges say to yon about the note, if anything?
J»s(C(r. Yes, sir; he said that there was nothing in the note there that he knew

amthing about.
(Jncation. What did Scott say ?

Answer. I never asked Scott. I never heard that Scott said anything ahont it.

By the Chairman :

Qiu'gtioii. Is Scott there in the country yet ?

Anisiver. Yes, sir ; he was there a few days ago.

By Mr. Buckley :

Queniioii. What day was it that Sam had his trial before you ?

Aiiswir. I ihink it was Monday.
Qitfstloii. What day of the month ?

A)isiccr. It was the Monday before the Sunday that this affray took place, and that
was about the 20th or 21st, I think.

Question. It was about the 20th that these negroes came up to Bridges's house ?

Aiifiwr): Yes, sir ; that was on the jNIouday before that Sunday.
Question. Were steamboats running up the Bigbee liiver at that time?
Anmccr. I think that the last boat that w^as up the Bigbee Eiver was on the IGth of

June.
Qne-iiion. So that if the boy had fallen from that boat and been drowned in the river

it could not have been the one whose body was found ?

Answer. I do not know, sir ; it was three months. It was very possible that it might,
if he had been drowned three moutlis. I do not know at what time it was that this

boy fell off the boat.

By the Chairman :

Qitesiion. Do you know that in point of fact he did fall off and Avas drowned ?

Answer. I do not know that he was, of my own knowledge. I have heard persons
state that he was.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. How many rooms are there in Bridges's house ?

Answer. Only two, I thiuk.
Question. Does the kitchen adjoin ?

Answer. No, sir; I think not. I do not remember. I think it was a frame bouse
with an open i)assage. There was one room.

Question. Used as a kitchfiu ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I think Mr. Scott staid in one room, and Bridges and his family in
the other.

By the Chairman :

Question. Any house adjoining?
Answer. None except the school-house, which is twenty steps off. It was a house

which was built for a school teacher. The school-house is near there. It belonged to
the sixteenth section school fund of this county.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. I understood you to say that about ten days elapsed between the time that
Sam. Neville was taken out of the school-house and the time that the bodj' was found
in the Bigbee Eiver ?

Answer. A week or ten days ; I do not remember exactly ; I cannot state to a day.
I tliink that it was about a week that a party of negroes—tea or twelve in number—

•

came to me and told me of this negro being found in the river.
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By the Ciiaiuman :

Quealioii. jNIiist it uot Lave been more thau that, because you first saw the boy at the
exaininatiou Mi)ii(hiy,au(l it was the Sunday following the attack was niadoou Bridges;
8o it must have been lu'^r^s than a week f

Answer. 1 suppose probably it was. It was ten days, I reckon.

Macon, Mississippi, Xovemier 8, 1871.

EDMUND L. CARPENTER sworn and exatnincjd.

The Chairman. This witness is called Ijy the minority, and I will ask General Blair
to conduct his examination.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Please give your residence and business, or profession ?

Aiiffwo: Brooksville, Noxubee County, Mississippi. I am a farmer and planter.
Question. Do you know a negro l)y the name of Sam. Coger ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; I know a colored man hy the name of Sam . Cogcr.
Question. Where does he live ?

Answer. He lives in Noxubee County, about a mile and a half from Brooksville.
Question. Is he living now ?

Ansirer. He is, or was a day or two ago.
Question. Did you see him ?

Answer. I did.

Questio)i. It has been in testimony before us here, and at Washington, that this negro
was killed ?

Answer. It is not the case, sir, unless he has been killed within the last tvro or three
days.

Question. Do you know anything about the killing of a man named Dick Malone.
Answer. I know nothing of the killing of hira. I saw him after he was dead, sir.

Question. What do you know, from reliable information, al>out his death ?

Answer. I cannot state, sir, that I know anythingabout the killing. I was acting as
justice of the peace in that district, and was sent for by the gentleman who was living
on the place to go up there and have an inquest held over the body. I proceeded as
soon as I got the information, and had an inquest. I sununoned three cohu-ed men and
three white men, a lawful jury, and made all the investigation I could of the matter.

Question. What was brought out as to the mode, manner, and cause of his killing.

Answer. There was a statement given in there bj- all the witnesses I could get of
colored people ; they were all negroes who gave testimony in reference to the case,
except one white witness, the gentleman running the place. They said some persons
were seen there around the yard, on their horses, inquiring for another negro. I forget
his full name now. Lowiy is his name ; but I forget his given name.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Isham Lowry ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; Isham Lowry. They wanted to see Isham Lowry ; and they
found out, I don't know how, wheie his house was, and went to the door and knocked
and got entrance. I don't know whether they broke the door open or not ; I don't
remember whether they broke it open, or whether it was open ; but they got in, and
commenced whipping the negro Ishnm, and slapping him about over the foce ; and
they knocked him some, and inquin'd for another negro on the i)lace, but not Dick, and
they told them he wa,sn't there, or in that house, or something of the sort, and they went
out, and started off, and Dick, hearing the disturbance around the pr(Miiises, got up and
came out of his house, and told some of the balance of the peo]de on the place that he
intended to see avIio these men were. As the company rode off, he followed them up.
I 8ui>pose it was nearly a quarter of a mile, or three or four Inuidred yards from his
house, where he was killed. I never learned what passed between the parties, except
that as he started off, he said, " I think I know who you are, and I intend to know
better about it." He just followed them down the hill; down a little trail that took
off from the cabins into the field. The people stated that after these men had been
gone a few minutes, they heard a gun, or pistol, or something fired ; and after awhile
thej' commenced searching round, and everybody had disappeared, and they finally found
Dick's body, but they didn't sui)pose the party was after Dick at all ; and stated that
they believed that if Dick had remained in his house he never would have been hurt

;

that it was the other parties that they were after, and Dick wasn't inquired for.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. The supposition was that he was killed because he pursued these i)eople

to ascertain who they were ?
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Aiisircr. That was the supposition of all wlio tcsfificcl in the matter, wiiite and black.

Mr. Baldwin, a roliablo <jon(l('inan, and minister of the Gospel, too, living on the place,

stated that Dick was a goml, peaceable, qniet man, and that ho had no idea that the
parties were in search of Dick at all ; and that he didn't believe he wonld have been
Lurt if he had staid in his honse.

Question. Who was the man they had whipped?
Answer. Isham Lowry.
Question. What did they whip him for?

Ansmr. I don't know. "

lie said lii> didn't know. I learned from some other source,

however, that the snpposition was (hen that there had been some hogs stolen in the
neighborhood a day or two bi'fore that, ami tlnsy rather accused Isham : and that the

other man they were inquiring for was in the crime. Whether that was reliable or

not, I don't know ; I am not able to state. It was jiisi rumor ; I don't tell it as a fact.

Question. Was it ever ascertained who any of these parties were ?

Answer. No, sir ; not as I know of. I never heard one defined at all.

Qnrsiion. Dick I\Ialone said he knew them ?

Ansivcr. Yes. sir.

Question. Did ho tell anybody who they were ?

Ansjcer. Tie never did. lie told those two men, or some parties, " I know yon, and I

will find yon out better before you leave here." Then he followed them off.

Que-ition. Did h(,> say that in a way to be heard by them ?

Answer. I don't know whether they heard that or not. That was the testimonj^ of
some of the witnesses before the jury.

Question. Were those parties iu disguise ?

Answer. They didn't know whether they were or not. They said they didn't recog-

nize their features. They had something over their faces, tiiey said. They believed
their horses were covered up, or had something on them; but I didn't hear whether
they stated that the persons themselves were iu disguise at all or not.

Question. Did Mr. Baldwin see them ?

Answer. He just saw them riding about around his lot. He didn't come out. I asked
him why he didn't come out. He said he didn't know they were after him, and he
thought he had better attend to his own business, and concluded that he wonld not
have anything to do with them.

Question, ^^'hat did he say iu reference to the disguises ?

Ansivcr. He said the horses, seen from the distance be was at, appeared to have
something over tlicm.

Question. But the men did not ?

AnsH-er. The men did not, as he knew of. He didn't know whether they were white
men or black ones, but their horses seemed to be covered with something.

Question. What did the negroes say about their being white or black ?

Answer. They said the same thing Mr. Baldwin did. The one named Isham, that got
whipped, said the two that came into his house were white men ; that is, he took them
to be white men ; they looked like white men to him ; they had heavy whiskers ; he
said he didn't recognize them.

Qiicstion. Was that the only means by which he knew them to be white men—their

whiskers.
Ansiver. Yes, sir. He said they didn't give him time to get much light in his house.

He knocked up a light, and they commenced knocking him about or slapping him in

the face, and with the fist. He was alarmed. He knew he hadn't done anything.
They found out who he was, and inquired for another party.

Question. They didn't whip him with anything but their hands?
Answer. No ; I suppose not. There was a bruise—a right smart bruise—over one

of his eyes; it looked like it might have been made by a man's knuckles, or something
of that "sort ; and he was cut in other places over the eyes, on the forehead. I examined
him, as well as the man who was killed. He was slapped about wnth the fist, or

hand, or something. There didn't seem to be any marks of any violence about him of
any other sort.

By the Chairman :

Question. AA'^here is this Sam. Coger you speak of living now
Answei: He is living with a man named Nuckles, about a mile and a half south of

where I am living.

Question. On Nuckles's plantation?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How long has he been living there ?

Answer. Ever since the 1st of January.
Question. Where did he live before that ?

Ansu-er. He had lived with Widow Coger, just iu sight of where he now lives, last

year—at least that is my recollection ; I am satisfied he did.

Question. What aged man is he ?
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Jnsivcr. I suppose he is thirty years old.

Question. H;is \w a family ?

Answer. I do not know whether he has or not.

Question. Have you ever heard of his being whipiied?
Answa: I never have.
Question. Never to your knowledge has he been interfered with by the Ku-IOux, or

any one t

Answer. Never except that shooting, you know.
Question. What shooting ?

Artsivcr. He was shot at.

Question. Sam. Coger ?

Answer. Yes, sir,

Question. When ?

Answer. That was, I reckon, in May.
Question. May last?

Ansicer. Yes, sir

;

Question. Just detail to the committee the circumstances of this being shot at.

Answer. Well, the report came to Brooksvillethat Sam. Coger was killed, and a short

time alter that report came, it was reported to me, as a magistrate there, I suppose,

that Sam. Coger was still living, and could identify the part'Jes that had shot him. 1

got on my horse as quick as I could get him, and rode right straiglit over there, and
went in to see him, and found him alive and pretty talkative. He answered every
question I asked him. I inquired of him if he knew who had done it. He said he
didn't. Said I, "Sam, it Avas told me you could identify the parties, and that is my
business here to see you. I understood you got shot, aud knew who did it, and I came
to see if you could identify the parties." He says, "I couldn't; I don't know who it

was anymore than you do, not a Ijit." Said I, " Sam, what is the matter ; wliat sort of
a scrape have you been in that has brought this upon you?" He says, " I don't know,
Mr. Carpenter, unless it is for a little scrape that I have been accused of, stealing

meat. Missis Sally Coger, a widow living in sight, has had her smoke-house broken
open, and meat taken, and accused me of taking it, and she has been searching aud in-

quiring around, aud come to me about it and attacked me with it, and they say I gave
Miss Sally some impertinent language. I didn't aim to do it. If that isn't the

cause of it, I don't know what is." That is about his statement to me. My impression

at the time, from the statement he gave, aud from what I knew, was this : Mrs. Coger
complained to me of her meat being stolen. She came to me and swore out a search-

Avarrant, and had a search made, but found no meat. What I knew of the circum-
stances, and the statement Sam. made, led me to believe that it was some people

—

friends of Mrs. Coger, and who felt, I suppose, interest in her protection—who did this

thing.
Question. That shot him ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; that is my impression.

Question. Wliere was he when shot ?

Answer. He Avas in his house. He said two persons came and knocked at the door,

and he would not open it ; they kicked it down, or picked up a chunk, or something,
and beat it down, and came in, and asked hmi it he Avas Sam. Coger. He wouldn't
giA'e his nanu^, and ueA'er gaA'e it. He refusiMl to giA^e his name. They took it for

granted, I suppose, that he Avas the jiarty, and shot at him.
Question. Hoav many shots Avere fired at him ?

Ansiver. Two.
Question. With pistols?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How was he wounded ?

Answer. One took effect somewhere about the face, passing across the mouth some-
where, I don't reujember exactly Avhere. The other one was iu the side, just a glanc-

ing shot ; a flesh Avound in the edge of his side.

Question. They obviously intended to kill him, then, from the direction of the shots ?

Answer. I luiAe no doubt the intention was to kill him.
Question. Was he laid up long Avith the Avounds ?

Ansrver. No, sir ; some two or three weeks.
Question. The first report that came to toAvn was that he was killed ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir; it was reported to me directly after that he was alive, and I knew
it was my duty to see into the matter, and proceeded forthwith.

Question. Has it ever been discovered who his assailants Avere ?

Answer. No, sir; never. He didn't know, and ] don't kuoAV that anybody does.

Question. But from the fact of this trouble about the meat, the supposition was that

some friends of that lady had done it?

Ansieer. That Avas the sup])osition.

Question. This is the on\v Sam. Coger you know of?
Answei: Y'es, sir ; the only one in the country I know of.
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Qticsdou. Did you question bim as to whetlicr llie nun ^ve^c disguised that came to.

bis house?
Aiisn-(i: I do not remember that I did, sir.

(Jncstion. Yvoin the fact that he could uot identify them, you inferred that they had
some disguise on ?

Ansivcr. It might have been men he wasn't acciuaintctl ^vith,• I don't know about
that.

(Jiief^tiov. Nobody has ever been taken up for shooting liim ?

Answer. No, sir.

QiicsHo)). He still lives on the same place?
A)isircr. Yes, sir; working witli the same man, and is in as good health as he ever

was ; I saw liim three or four days ago, and conversed with him ; he was only down
two or three weelis.

Qitcslion. Was Isbam Lowry knocked down ?

Aiimccr. No, sir; not tliat I know of. lie didn't state to me that he was; he said

they slapped liini, and lviiotke<l him about over the head, and they had cut his face
and scarreil it ; lie didn't know what he was doing, he said.

Question. What was their motive in treating him so roughly, if they were not after

him ?

Answer. He said they were inquiring of him for another party. Any question you
sec proper to put to me, I will answer it if I know anything about it ; I have nothing
to conceal.

(Jiuxlion. What is your information as to the number of men that killed Dick
Malone ?

Anstcer. From the account of Mr. Baldwin, and the observation he bad of them, I

suppose they may have been a dozen
;
perhaps ten or twelve, fi'om what he said about

the horses and the bulk of them.
Question. Wliat motive would they have for disguising their horses, if they did not

disguise their faces and persons ?

Answer. That is a question I couldn't answer, from the fact that I know nothing
about that sort of parties. I suppose their horses might have been known easier than
men ; men are very luird to distinguish at night, most of them in our country wearing
their big face-whiskers and long nuistaches.

Qiieslion. At what hour of night was that?
Answer. About 10 o'cbiek, was the statement of the W'ituess.

Que-ilion. Had the pcoi)le gone to bed ?

Answer. No, sir; tbey had not. Some of them may have gone to bed.

Question. Wliy did Ualdwin say he was afraid to go out ?

Answer. I didn't ask him that question there, sir ; he said that there were several

came, and he didn't suppose tbat he had any business with them, and therefore he
didn't feel like going to them.

Question. Did be suppose them to be Ku-Klux ?

Answer. He said he didn't know anything about them. No, sir ; I didn't infer that he
did, from what he said and the way he talked to me.

Question. When men have been visited by Ku-KIux, or by men in disgtiise, at night,

are they not a little cautious and reluctant about giving information, for fear they
may be visited again ?

Answer. Did you mean the parties they visit?

Question. I ask you wLere men are visited by the Ku-Klux, are they not cautious and
reluctant about giving auy testimony in relation to thei)arties who have visited them,
for fear of tiieir returu ?

Answer. I suppose uot, sir.

Question. You suppose there is no fear operating on their minds ?

Answer. I would not think there was; from what I have seen and heard, I would
not sujtpose there v.'j-re any fears.

Question. From what you have heard of the Ku-Klux Klan you think they would not
have any disposition to visit punishmeut upon auy man who attempted to discover
who they were, and bring tbem to justice?

Answer. I can only speak of myself. If they were to visit me and do me a wrong,
arid leave life, I should be very apt to report them, if I could know how to do it.

Question. Have you never heard that any of this community of men were afraid to

comphiiu against these Ku-Klux, for fear of being whipped or killed ?

Answer. I never have, sir.

Question. You think these Ku-Klux, then, have not created auy alarm in the com-
munity ?

A)iswer. I do not think they have, sir, any. There has been some talk—some rumor

;

but a man can bear anythiug he wants to hear, now, in this day and time, it seems.

So far as this Ku-Klux organization is concerned, I could uot say that I beUeve con-

scientiously that there is auy in the country.
Question. What do you mean by Ku-Klux Klan?
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JitKircr. I floii't know ; I suppose it is a ("lisguispfl l>o(ly of iiion tliut enter into an
organization to do niiscliief, or sonietliini; of that sort.

Question. You l)elicve tliat there are disguised nu'u in this community who have re-
peatedly done njisehief ill tlie niglit-f inie; do you not '^

Anmccr. If there is, I don't know it, and n(?ver heard of it, sir; that is, to know it

to be a fact, or ever to have heai'd of its being a fact.

Question. You have never heard, from first to last, in this community, that there were
any disguised men prowling around in the night-time inflicting mischief?

Answer. No; not disguised men. This Dick Maloncs ease— I stated to you the testi-

mony there was that their horses looked like they might have had something over
them.

Question. Is that the only case yoii have ever beard of where disguises were used ?

Ansiver. Well, there were jiarties inteii'ered with out west of where I live, out of mv
district; some of the boys taken out—a white man taken out in the night; whether
tbey were di.sguised or uot I don't know ; I never understood.

Question. Some white men were taken out in the night?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What was done with them ?

Ansiver. I don't know. They were just threatened, I suppose. I don't know that any
violence was used at all.

Question. What threats were made?
Answer. I suppose thej' were parties living with some colored women.
Question. In what neighborhood was that f

,

Answer. One was Jackson, another was Cosby. It is out west of Erooksville neigh-
borhood.

Question. Some four white men, were they not?
Answer. Three or four.

Question. Did you understand that they Avere taken out ?

Answer. Just taken out and talked to, and told what would be done to them if they
didn't quit the way they were living.

Question. What was told would be done ?

Answer. I didn't hear the particulars.
Question. Did you hear whether that was by disguised men ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. How large a body of men Avas it ? ••

Answer. I never understood the number.
Question. It nnist have been more than four ?

Ansu-er. I never heard the number. It must have been, I suppose.
Question. Did you understand that on the same night these men whipped some col-

ored women ?

Anstcer. Yes, sir ; just a rumor that there was one whipped ; only one.
Question. Did you uot hear that these white men were all of them sleeping with

colored women f
°

Answer. No, sir; only one.
Question. Which one?
Answer. Jackson.
Question. Why did they take out four, if only one was sleeiJiug with a colored

woman ?

Answer. The balance may have done the like before, for what I know.
Question. Did you understand that they had done the like before ?

Answer. It was the general impression.' They had no white wives, you know ; were
living that way with colored women. /

Question. Was that the understanding?
Amicei: It was the general impression through the neighborhood that that was the

way in which they were living.

Question. And these gentlemen, who took them out, whether Ku-Klux or not, just
sermonized a little with them ?

Ansiver. That was all, according to my understanding.
Question. Administered a little moral suasion ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; used no violence.
Question. Talked ethics to them ?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; I suppose so.

Question. The testimony before this committee is, that there were three or four colored
women whipped by this same party on that night.

Answer. I never heard of but one. I heard of one who said she was whipped, that
lived entirely out of my district, in a portion of the country I have no business in, and
therefore I didn't try to investigate it at all, nor bother with it.

Quesiion. Did you understand that this discipline broke up the little arrangement
that was subsisting between those white men and colored women ?

Ansiver. I understand it did with some of them ; with some of them it didn't.
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Question. Did you uuderstaud that those who coutinued in the error of their ways
wore visited :ij;:iiii ?

Answfr. I never heard that they were visited any more, sir.

(Jnestion. Did you ever hear of one Peter Gregory, who was killed at or near Mush-
ulaville f

Answer. I never heard ; if I have, it has escaped my memory.
Question. Did you ever hear of Solomon Triplett being shot ?

Answer. No, sir.

Qiieslion. Did yon ever hear of Alexander Hughes being whipped ?

Answer. No, sir, I uever did.

Question. Did you ever hear of Lydia Anderson being whipped on the Richards's place ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you ever hear of Betsey Lucas being whipped ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Who did you understand she was whipped by ?

Ansirer. By this same jiarty. Slie was one of the women who was living with one
of these white mi-n ; I dou't know who it was.

Question. Was that on the May's place ?

Answer. No, sir; it was on Jackson's place.

Question. Did you ever hear or know of negroes being run off from May's place ?

Answer. Yes, sir. I heard of there being some negroes settled in the woods, on some
land belonging to Mr. May.

Qurslion. Did you ever hear of Bully Jack being killed ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you hear that he was killed by the Ku-Klux ?

Answer. No, sir ; I don't know anything about it whatever ; it's away down in the

lower part of the county.
Question. Who did you hear killed him ?

Answer. I never heard anybody suspected; never heard any more than that he was
killed ; that is all.

Question. Did you understand that these women were whipped and white men
preached to on the same night that Sam Coger was shot ?

Answer. No, sir, it was not the same night, or at least I don't think it was.
Question. Did you hear of any women being whipped on the same night Coger was

shot ?

Answer. I did not.

Question. Do you know*Bill Coleman, a negro ?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. Did you ever hear of his being whipped ?

Answer. No, sir; I don't know that I ever heard of him before.

Question. Did you ever hear of Johnson Kitt being killed ?

Answer. No, sir. Where did that happen—in what part of the county ?

Mr. Blair. That was in Winston County.
The Witness. I reckon it was ; I never heard of it here.

By the Chairman :

Question. In what part of the county do you live ?

Answer. At Brooksville, in tbe north end of the county.
Question. You are very well acquainted over the country generally ?

Answer. No, sir. I have been a plauter all my life, and have always tried to attend

to my own business, and let other people alone. My personal acquaintance is not

extensive. '.

Question. Do you live near the Alabama line ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; twelve or fifteen miles from it.

Question. What county is opposite to you ?

Answer. Pickens.
Question. Did you ever hear of any disturbance over there ?

Answer. Nothing more than this Bridges case you have been investigating,! suppose.

Question. You novcr heard of any Ku-Klux disturbances over there ?

Answer. No, sir ; I have heard of rumors flying through the country, but nothing

reliable that I could tell.

Question. You never gave any credit to these rumors about Ku-Klux?
Answer. I never did.

Question. You do not believe that there is any such organization as the Ku-Klux?
Answer. If there is, I have no knowledge of it.

Question. You do not believe there is ?

Answer. I don't believe there is, if I was to swear. From what I know, I do not

believe there is.

Question. Do you believe there ever was ?

Answer. There may have been ; I wouldn't swear positively that there had not been.

Question. What makes you think there has been such an organization ?
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Jn.iwa: Just from those littlo doprcdaiiuns. I don't kuow wliat you would tcriu a

Ku-Klux orifanizatioii.

(Juctiiioii. Wliat " little depredations ?
"

Aitfurer. Tbat one yon have heen interrogating me about of Sam Coker, and that of

Dick Malone, &c. 1 don't think a man jnt,t in cold blood, with his right mind about

him, would go in the hour of night and interfere with a man that way.

(Jn cution. Still they did interfere with Coger, and they did interfere with Dick Malonef
Answa: Yes, sir.

Quesiiun. So the thing is possible for bad men to do these things under cover of

night ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. It would not be any worse to do it under cover of masks or disguises?

Answer. I suppose not.

Question. Then it is not improbable that bad men disguised themselves to commit
_

felonious acts and keep fi'om detection?

Answer. I think so.

Question. Then you think it is highly reasonable that men should commit depreda-

tions at night, disguising themselves to avoid detection?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Then you thiuk these reports, to that extent, have had foundation ?

Answer. I thiuk so.

Question. Do you think they have all stopped?
Answer. I thiuk so.

Question. How long since Sam Coger was shot at?

Answer. In ^lay, I thiuk.

Question. Do you think they all stopped suddenly with that case of Sam Coker?
Answer. I have never heard of anything since.

Question. \Yhen was Dick Malone killed ?

Answer. Some time before that, early.

Question. Is what induces you to think they have stopped their outrages because yoa

have not heard of anything since ?

Answer. A man will judge from circumstances. I hear no rumors of the sort.

Question. You never have seeu any people in disguise yourself?

Answer. I never have.
Question. Have you ever talked with anybody that had?
Answer. I saw one man ride through the streets of Brooksville ; I don't know whether

it was a manor woman. It happened in the latter part of the winter or fore part of last

spring. There was a kind of anticipated riot expected there between the negroes and

whites. The negroes did mask themselves, or assembled there altogether by the hun-

dred, but it was stopped without any great damage being done.

Question. You saw the negroes mask themselves?
Ansiver. No, sir ; they collected there, and I reckon it was a week or ten days after

that passed off, that I was standing on the sidewalk one night, and saw something on

a horse pass through the streets. It looked like it might have had a sheet, or some-

thing laid over it.
'

I didn't attack it or ask what it was. It just weut on from there.

It said nothing, and I said nothing. That was the last I saw of it.

Question. Yv'as thiae a sheet over the horse?
Answer. Yes, sir; a something around him or over.

Question. Was there anything over his face?

Answer. Not that I could tell.

Question. Had he a hat on?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did not the people call him a Ku-Klux?
Answer. No, sir ; there was only me and one or two others saw it. We didn't call it

anything. It just passed on. It is the only disguised animal, man or beast, I have
ever seeu.

Question. Ho was a solitary horseman enjoying a moonlight ride?

Answer. 1 don't know what you might call him ; he was moving along.

Question. You did not know whence he came or whither he went ?

Answer. No, sir; that is so.

Question. Did you ever talk with anybody who had seen or professed to have seen

any of those disguised men?
Ansirer. I never did, sir.

Question. You stay at home, I suppose, and attend to your own business, and do not

go abroad much ?

Ansicer. That is it ; I stay at home and let other x^eople alone.

By Mr. RiOE

:

Question. When did the news come to Brooksville that Sam Coger was killed ?

Answer. The next morning early. It came that night, before morning. The doctor
was sent for immediately. He went forthwith when he was sent for.

40 T^r

'
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CONDITION OF AFFAIRS IN THE SOUTHERN STATES.

Macon, Mississippi, Xovcmher 8, 1571.

ELISHA DISJIUKES sworn aiul examined.

The CiiAiKMAN. As this witness is called by tlio minority, General Blair will pleaso

examine bim.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Please state yonr residence and occupation.

jiiswcr. I am a resident of Macon; by profession a lawyer.
Question. Do you know Mr. Allgood ?

Answer. I do, sir.

Question. Was he in the confederate army ?

Answer. Ho was, sir.

Qucition. Has be ever bad bis disabilities removed?
Answer. Not that I know of.

Question. Has he ever taken the iron-clad oath ?

Answer. Ho has.
Question. How often ?

Answer. Three times, to my knowledge.
Question. What was the iron-clad oath?
Answer. I cannot rei)eat it, sir.

Question. State the sum of it ; the substance of it.

Answer. I can give you the way that I have read it repeatedly. It is the iron-clad
oath that he has neither aided in the war nor afforded, as I understand it, any assist-

ance or comfort to those who did.

Question. Was be a volunteer in the army?
Answer. He was a volunteer; I saw him volunteer..

Question. Not a conscript?
Answer. Not a conscript, sir.

Question. What was his occupation before the war?
Answer. A negro-trader, for years. .

Question. The lieutenant governor of this State, Colonel Powers, was before this com-
mittee this morning, aiul gave an account of a visit to his place in Kemper County by
a number of persons, oue of whom Avas killed. He stated that they were disguised,
and had come with a view of killing a negro, he supposed. His testimony is: "A body
of men came to my plan^itiou in Kemper County; took a man with the api)arent in-

tention of nuirdering him. They tired into the manager's sleeping-room on the place;
burst in the room. One of their own men was shot and killed, and they left without
any further violence. They were mounted and disguised; left two of their disguises.

George Evans was the name of the young man killed." I wish you to state, to the com-
mittee whether you ever heard Lieutenant Governor Powers give an account of that
case.

Avsieer. I have, sir.

Question. State the account he gave and the circumstances, and where he told you.
Ansivtr. It was in this town, in the sheriff's oflice, in this court-house. Eieutenant

Governor Powers was at Jackson at the time of that occurrence. He came liome,

coining by his plantation, which is south of this jilace, After visiting his plantation
he came to town. I called his attention to the matter, and asked him what had
occurred. He said there had l)een a set of drunken, rowdy fellows there in that neigh-
borhood ; drunken men that had gone there for that purpose, and in their melee they
had shot one another ; that is, they had shot one of their own crowd and left ; that
there was no harm done ; and I asked if they were Ku-Klux. He said if they were he
did not know it ; that they were drunken men. He said that they were young men of
the conmiuuity that were drinking, and went there on an expedition of that kind for

fun and humor.
Question. Did you ask him whether they were disguised?
Answer. I did not.

Question. Did ho say ?

Answer. I do not think he said that they were disguised, or anything else, but that
they were just a set of drinking men in the neighborhood, and that they knew who
they were.

Question. Did he say they were young men ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he said that diiukiug men, young men, had got on a general
bender.

Question. His statement about it here was, that they were disguised, and took a negro
out with the evident intent of murdering him.
Answer. My understanding was that they did not take anybody out, because there

was nobody murdered ; nobody killed but one, the young man. One young man was
kiiled in the company, and that ended the affair, and the young man was carried off

by their company. This young man who was killed was oue of their own company.
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Qucstiov. That is liis statpincnt here, too, tliat .1 young man of their company wae
killed, alter tliej' had lired into the manager's hou.se.

Answer. I never lieard of that before.

Qncfition. What did he state to you ahout that? Did he .state that they had fired

into the house before this man was killed?

Anmvcr. I never heard of it before; if they dul, he never told me auysuch thing, and
that is not my uudersraiidir.g of the nuitter.

Question. You say Governor Powers had been on the place?
Aiisiver. No, sir; Governor Powers was in the city of Jackson when this occurrence

toolc place, and he was telegraphed to eonui home—that there wasadisturliance ou his
plantation, in the edge of Kemper, aud became home; and coming from Jackson he
cauie by there, and then came hornet here, and after he arrived here I sought this infor-

nuition iiom him, because we all had an anxiety to know what had occurred there
and to learn Irom him. I thought I would get the exact manner in Avhicii tlie thing oc-

curred; therefore I called ui)on him and asked him, and he told mo it was a set of
rowdy drunken young men Avho had got on a spree, aud had gone dowu there for some
purpose, he didn't know what ; tiiat they were shooting among themselves in some way,
and one of their men got shot and killed. I asked him distinctly, were they Ku-Klux V

'•No," said he, " it wasn't Ku-Klux in my opinion at all ; it was simply a set of men that
were drunk, and that owed him no harm, nor anybody else that he knew," and wo
passed it over just as one of these occurrences which transpire in life.

Question. Uo you know anything about a man being killed at Craker's ?

Artsiver. Which Craker's ?

Qnestion. The iianie is Craker.
Ji:,sw(r. Yes, sir; it is Peter Craker.
Qiuslion. What were the circumstances under which he was killed?
Ansivcr. I only know the circumstances from the testimony of Avitnesses brought

before me.

By the Chairman :

Question. Brought before you as a justice of the peace ?

Answer. Xo, sir, brought before me in the prosecution of the coroner's inquest.
Question. Were you the coroner?
Ansicer. No, sir ; I was prosecuting attorney ou the part of the State. They were

brought before me in that capacity. I heard the witnesses and took down tlie testimony.
All their testimony is a matter of record in the county to-day. That is all I know Jii

relation to it.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. State the i)urport of the testimony.
Answer. The purport of the testimony is this : About half an hour before day, on a

certain morning, w^hich morning I cannot now recollect, but it was some two or three

months ago, three men aud a boy came up to this freedman's house just as he walked
out in his. lot, and gathered him aud carried him oft'. He was carried about threc-

(tuarters of a mile, or may be a mile from the place w^here he was first, and hung and
shot. His body was taken down and carried about three himdred yards from the place
of his hangiug, and then buried in the bottom of a creek ; that was done on a Sa.t-

urday morning. Ou the Wednesday following he v/as found by the sherift" of Noxubee
County, with his jjosse. I tliink it was Wednesday; it may have been Tuesday his

grave was found. He was disinterred and taken up, and a coroner's inquest held over
him. Upon that inquest, or inquiry by the coroner no one could give any account why
ho was killed. Th(^ inquest sat some three or four days, and no one could give any
reason. He was said by all the witnesses to have been an orderly, quiet, peaceable
citizen. On the third day of the inquiry, there were some witnesses brought before the
court, of Avhom I asked the question, if they knew" of any reason why this man was
killed. They, at that inquiry, hesitated. The court informed them that they must
give an answer to my question. The witness stated that it was ou this account; tluit

there was a young huly, whose Hanie I will not call, who Avas on undue terms of icti-

macy with two Mr. Eichards—a Mr. Richards, ;i neighbor, living m the vicinity—aud
that this boy, a day or two before this killing took place, had caught them in the

forest cohabitiug, and that ho was killed because of his detecting them in order to

prevent exposure. As soon as that fact v/as developed before the conrt, I caused the

coroner, ou the part of the State, to issue a warrant for the arrest of these men. The
sheriff was sent immediately, and these two men had tied the country. These two
men's name was Richards ; they were brothers. Oue brother was the man who had
been accused, whom the witness stated had been cohabiting with this lady, and a
brother-in-law of Jlr. Montgomery. I had a warrant issued for the arrest of all three

of them. They were identified as being the parties who took the negro away from the

house. When the sherift' with his warrant repaired to that neighborhood, they Avere

gone, and they have not been heard of since, that I know of.
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Qiidsiion. TLia violeuce, then, to tlio negro, uroso entirely out of the fact you have
etftted ?

Aiisicn: Entirely so, sir. Wo liad before that jury the entire neighborhood, both
white and black. I snijpoao maybe thirty or forty persons wore brought beforo them;
oone of them kmw of any eanso until this account came up.

Question. Was tin;; testimony conlirmed by the statements of others?
Aiisucr. It was; it was conlirmed by others iu this \\ ay. Thi'y stated that there had

been an undue intimacy between that woman and certain other men for years previous,

but had been concealed.
Question. How long have you lived in this county, Mr. Dismukes?
Amtrer. I have lived hero since 1834.

Question. Are you pretty well acquainted with this and adjoining counties ?

Aii-sirci: I ;im, sir.

Question. Do yon [iractico in them?
Answer. I iiractice iu all the adjoining counties.

Question. What is the ))reseut condition of this and adjoining counties, as far as con-

cerns the observance and execution of law, and th(* maintenance of peace and quiet ?

Answer. My opinion is, sir, that there is a disposition on the part of the comnmnity
at largo to observe law and order everywhere. Tiu'rc are, however, disturbances.

There are bad men in all communities who violate law, but the general disposition

liert. !i3 to law and order, and the great anxiety of the people is that we shall have
peace and qnietud;; in our conunnnity.

Question. Have you known of any disjiosition or any instance of an attempt to intim-

idate the negroes in this or any of the adjoining counties?
Answer. None whatever, by any man, but, on the contrary, the reverse.

Question. Is theri^ any disposition to interfere with their right to vote?
Answer. None on earth ; only as I have been informed to-day at the recent election;

I do not know this of my own knowledge, but if I am pernutted to state it, I will state it.

Question. If you have any information that you rely iq)ou, state it.

Answer. I never have known before that there was a disposition of the kind evinced.

On yesterday, at a very important precinct in the county east of this, men with clubs

in their hands required others, before they should go to the polls, to show their tickets,

to show who they were voting for, and if they did not vote the ticket that they wanted
them to, they woalO make them go back and get others.

Qnestio)}. What men were these ?

Answer. Their names I cannot call. Mr. , I cannot think of his name, informed
me not two hours ago, that at Cliftouville there were a set of men who jcquircd a

certain ticket to be voted, and that if the voters did not vote it, they should not vote

at all. Dr. Clay informed me of that to-day. I do not know of myseK that it is so.

He said that they made them show their tickets before they could vote.

Question. Who were the men that required this t

Answer. It was done by two freedmeu ; I think Mr. Jeffreys and Mr< Lewis stated

the fact emphatically. I may be mistaken in the name.
Question. Were those black men ?

Answer. Black men.
Qutstlou. That had clubs in their hands?
Ansicer. Yes, sir ; and when black men approached the box, if they did» not have a

certain ticket, they would not let them vote without it. There was an arrangement
made by the managers of the election that only so many should enter in a tile, and pass

to the ballot-box by ropes stretched up, and two men were placed there to keep them
oS" ; two freedmeu were placed there, and as they came up, they made the freedman show
his ticket, and if he; Avas not going to vote their ticket, they made him go back and
get another one ; a ticket with a peculiar mark upon it ; some device at the head of
the ticket. That is the only interference in election I think I have ever known in the
county of Noxubee.

Question. There has been testimony before this committee, that of the lieutenant
governor to-day, that in Winston County the negroes were intimidated and driven
from tho polls.

Answer. I never have heard of such a thing.
Question. He did not say driven from the polls ; he said they were so intimidated

that thoy would not go out to public meetings.
Answer. I cannot think such a thing as that occurred. I knovr the people of Win-

ston well. I cannot think any such thing occurred. I never heard such a thing bo-

fore. I am astonished that any g(;ntlemau would make that remark.
Question. Are there many negroes in that county 1

Answer. Not a great many. It is a poor county in lands. It is not a country where
a negro population has been congregated hitherto.

Question. Not enough to make it any object to drive them from the i>olls ?

Answer. None in the world, because the whites outnumber them largely.
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Bj' the CiiAiiJMAX

:

Question. Do the whites all vote the domocnitic ticket in Wiuston Couuty T

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Then a part of the whites there vote with the negroes?
Ansiccr. They do, and here also.

Question. Which party has the majority in Winston Connty ?

Answey. I cannot say, for I do not remember now how they stand ; my impression is

that the democratic party, or the white party, you may call it wijut j'>u please, have
the majority. I am not certain on that point.

Question. Are tli< y pretty nearly balanced 'I

Answci: W'eli, I think the whites have the maj(U'ity.

Question. At all events, so nearly balauced that political or moral suasion is employed,
I snppose, to prodncc a majority at the election ?

Answer. I suppose so, sii".

Question. You know nothing about the use of these clubs at Cliftonvillo yourself?
Answer. No, sir ; I did not see them.
Question. Did you understand that those two men were policemen ?

Answer. Policemen that were appointed to stand and only let in men. It seems
that there were, as I understand it, ropes stretched up, and tiiey were ouly to let in
men as they would mount to the i)olls.

Question. You had policemen here at the door, did you not ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Questiiin. And they all had clubs ?

Answer. Not a one.

Question. Did you not see the short policemen's clubs ?

Answer. O, yes ; the policemen always have them.
Question. They were about the polls yesterday?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. If it was competent for a policeman, at any time, to carrj' a club, it would
be competent for a policeman at an election to keex^ a club?
Answer. Most assuredly.
Question. You say you are acquainted in Wiuston County. Have you ever heard of

any colored school-houses or churches being burned there ?

Answer. I have, but I cannot locate them. I have heard of several being burned

;

eeveral houses and churches, and gin-houses, and private residences.

Question. I was asking only as to the colored churches and schools. You need not
argue, but simply answer my questions. General Blair will call out all those things
which you seem desirous of putting on record.

Ansieer. Not at all.

Mr. Blair. The Senator does not want to hear that.

Witness. I supposed his question comprehended all the burning?

By the Ciiaikman :

Question. I want a response to my questions, and General Blair will attend fully to

the other side.

Answer. I will do it promptly, colonel.

Question. Have you heard of school-houses or clurrches being burned ?

Answer. I have heard of a church being burned.
Question. How many school-houses have you heard of as having been burned ?

Answer. I have heard of two.
Question. Have you heard of any colored school-houses being broken up ?

Ansieer. Not that I know of.

Question. Have vou ever heard of colored teachers being warned off iu Wiuston
County?

Ansiver. Not one.

Qucstio)!. Have you in this count j' ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Have you heard of Peter Cooper's school being broken up?
Anstver. No, sir; never.
Question. Did you hear of Eobbiu Coleman being w'hipped iu Winston Couuty ?

Ansiver. Never.
Question. Did you hear of aumn named Gladney being whipped?
Answer. Never.
Question. Did you ever hear of a man named McMillan being shot at?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Or a man named Nathan Cannon being whipped ?

Answer. No, sir; never.
Question. Of a man named Allen Bird being killed in jail in Winston County ?

Answei: Yes, sir.

Qiiestion. State the particulars.
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Jnswcr. I do not kuow any particulars about it. My understaniliug is that he was
killed iu jail. I am not certain about the name ; it may l>o that name; I cannot call
uauies. I have nnderstood that there was a man in the jail in Louisville, in Winston
County, and that a set ol" men went there, demanded tlie keys of the jailer, and did
kill him in llie jail. That is all I know about it.

Question. When did that occur ?

Jnswrr. Some ti:n(> this year, I think, sir; I paid little attention to it. That was one
of the oiK-urrences that pass before ns.

Qutntlon. Did you understand whether they wete disguised men?
Anmrcr. I did not, sir.

Question. Did you hear of Mordecai Mitchell being whipped ?

Atisner. I did not, sir. Now, colonel, I may have lieard of all these whippings you
allude to, but if so, they have passed out of my mind.

Question. Is Webster iu Winston County ?

Ansieei'. It is, sir.

Question. D.'d you ever hear of a colored man being killed at Webster, or about there ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I think I did, but the circumstances under Avhich he was killed I

cauuot recollect. It is a very peculiar neighborhood ; the neighborhood of Webster is

peculiar.

Question. In what respect ?

Answer. Well, they are men that manage their own affairs.

Question. They do not resort to such small aflairs as the courts to settle their diffi-

cultiss; is that your idea?
Ansiver. No. They are willing to do it when the courts can afford them relief, but

wheu the courts cannot, they alibrd themselves relief.

Question. What grievances have they iu that community that the courts are not com-
petent to grapple with?
Answer. None that I kuow of, sir.

Question. What are the peculiar grievances at Webster that the courts are not com-
petent to adjust ?

Answer. I do not know of any, personally.
Question. What was said about the grievances that demanded redress by the Ku-

Klux?
Answer. I do uot know of anything.
Qucstio7i. Did you understand why this man was killed ?

Slnswer. I did not.

Question. You spoke about a peculiar state of things existing there ; explain what
you meant ?

Answer. There is a iieculiar state of things existing there. There was a number of
men at Webster, and iu that region, who were opposed to this late war. They were
mcu that conducted themselves during the war in a manner that attracted attention.
They would uot go to the war, and they had to be made to go.

Question. They were conscripted ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. They did not like it. Is that the only peculiaritj' ?

Answer. The only peculiarity.
Question. That conduct, then, did uot meet much favor?
Answer. Not much, sii-, Avith the good people of the country ; it does uot meet with

any favor from the good people of the country yet.
Question. The good people of the country think everybody that was able ought to

have turned out and gone to the war?
Ansiccr. Certainly they do, sir.

Question. And that man is under the ban of public displeasure who was able to go to
the war and refused to go until he Avas couscripted?

Ansiver. He would be with me, sir.

Question. Did you go yourself?
Answer. No, sir ; I did not. I did not go to the iield ; I was iu another position.
Question. Why are you so intolerant with those who staid at home like yourself?
Answer. I am not intolerant with them. I think everj' man ought to have done his

duty to his country.
Question. I understood you to say that such men were out of favor with you, who,

being able to go to the war, refused to go until they were conscripted.
Answer. That is true ; because they should have done their duty if they remained iu

the country. A man should obey the laws of his country ; as I am now in favor of
every man's doing his duty toward his country as it stands.

Question. Tiien you thought it was every man's duty to light against his Government?
Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. Against the Government of the United States ?

Answer. Then the Government had seceded and gone away from it, and they were
here and could uot do otherwise.
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Question. And tliert fore it Avas flieir duty, willingly or unwillingly, to fight agaiust
tlie Guvtuuinu'iit of tin- Uuilcd States?

Ansxvcr. I was opposed to the war, worked against it, fought agaiust it, from the
beginning to its end.

Question. Why did you not make your way North, then, and join the Federal Army?
Answer. Because I could not. All my interest was here; I had my family hero to

protect. That is the reason I did not do it.

Question. What position did yon hold in the army?
•Answer. I lield the position of a (luartermaster, in 1 he quartermaster's department,

hut was opj)oseil to the war from heginning to the end.
Qiiestion. Did you make your sentiments known?
Answer. I did hofore the war opened.
Qii€stio)i. But after the war commenced ?

Answer. After the war commenced, I joined in with it, because my destiny was there.
Question. You did not go into it with any heart at all?

Answer. J went into it because of the circumstances which surrounded me ; my fam-
ily, my property, my all was here.

Question. But I still understand you to blame all these men who refused to volunteer?
Answer. I blame all those men who were in favor of war, who advocated tlie war,

urged it, pressed it upon me, and then refused to go to it. That class of men I blame.
Question. Was that the case with the men about Webster?
Answer. 1 think so.

Question. You think they were active in bringing on the war, and then skulked ?

Answer. And then skulked. Now you have my idea.

Question. You have heard of a good many outrages in Winston County intlicted ujion
colored peoi)le ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir; but it has i^assed before me; I paid little attention to it.

Question. I am not asking for your feelings.

Answer. I paid no attention to it ; that gives you a reason why I cannot recollect.
Question. But you have a general knowledge that there have been, from first to last,

a good many disturbances there ?

Ansieer. Certainly there have been.
Question. How is it as to this county in which you live, Noxubee ?

Answer. There never has been any in this county, to my knowledge ; in this county
we have had no disturbances, excejit one at Brooksville ; it was some time last year, I
cannot state exactly the time.

Question. What case do you refer to ; who was killed ?

Ansicer. No one was killed. I refer to a riot at Brooksville. I then lived at my
plantation two or three miles from Brooksville. A young gentleman by the name of
Farmer had an altercation with a freedman in the town of Brooksville.

Question. We have had a full account of that ; I will not trouble you to repeat it.

Ansicer. That is the only disturbance I know of that has ever occurred between the
black and white races iu Noxubee County.

Question. Did you ever hear of the case of Solomon Triplett, who was shot in Wins-
ton County ?

Answer. I cannot recollect it. I do not recollect names. I have heard of several
men ; I cauiiot I'ecollect the names uorthi^ eircumstancesuuder which they were killed.

Question. Have you heard of the case of Dick Maloue.
Ansicer. Yes, sir ; that was iu this county.
Question. Y'ou have heard of the case of Bully Jack?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I have.
Question. Both those men were killed ?

Avsicer. So iii was stated before the courts. In both cases there were trials here, in
which I participated, either in the defense or prosecution.

Question. Have you heard of the case of Isham Lowry, who was whipped ?

Answer. Where?
Question. In Noxubee County.
Answer. I have not, that I can recollect now.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. It was on the same plantation on which Dick Slalone was shot, and on the
same night.

Answer. I do not know anything of that. I did not hear of that. I know when
Dick Maloue was shot ; nobody was whipped that night, according to the testimony
before the court. I attended the trial iu that case.

By the Chaikman :

Question. Have you heard of Bill Coleman being whipped in Winston County ?

Ansicer. No, sir; I do not recollect it.

Question. Have you heard of Johnson Kitt being killed ?

Answer. Where?
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Qucition. That was in Wiustou Couuty.
Aimwcr. I foiikl not tell you.
Qiientioit. I boliuve I have asked you ahout Sol Triplet!, aud you have not heard of

that ?

Answer. No, sir; I have heard of several heiiig killed there, but I do not know their
names.

Quc-ition. Have you heard of any colored women being taken out and whipped for

living in a state of Ibrnicatiou with white men "?

AnsuiT. I have.
Qite>i{:o». Did you hear that the white mcu were whipped too ?

Answci . Yes, sir.

Question. That justice was impartially administered to both ?

Answer. Impartially administered to both ; impartially.
Qtiestiiyn. How many have you understood there were, sir ?

Answer. I have understood that there were two eases of that kind in this county. I

understand that there was a white man whipped ibr living in fornication and adultery
•with a negro wom;in, now in town here, and a man named Jackson. I have heard of
that ; I don't know whether it is true or not.

Question. Have you heard of the case of j\Ir. Wissler, who was murdered here in town
a week since i

An.stcer. I was in Selma, Alabama, at the time of his murder. I have heard of it

since I came here, which was when you did.

Quculion. Have you heard of a boy who had been committed by Squire Rice, and who
was ])ut in charge of a deputy constable by the name of Bridges, and then disajipeared
very mysteriously '1

Annwer. I have.
Qticslion. In view of all these facts, do you say that the laws are well administered

here, and adequate protection given to life and person ?

Ansicer. I do, sir.

Question. Have you ever known that any man has been brought to justice for any of
these iruirders ?

Anmver. Which murders; those in Winston County?
Question. Yes, sir; or for any that occurred in this county?
Anhicer. Yes, sir ; I have known them to be investigated before the grand juries of the

country, and the grand juries have brought in no bills of indictment that I know of.

Question. The point I wish distinctly to make is, whether any man, disguised or
otherwise, has been punished for any of the various wliipjungs or murders of colored
people in this, or Winston County ?

Answer, Yes, sir; I know of two men. In 18CG, the latter part of 186G, or in 1867,
there were two men brought betbre the court-martial here for whipping an old negro
man up near Brqoksville, and they plead guilty to the fact and were Hued heavily.
That w-as in the latter part of 18()G, or in 18G7.

Question. Have you heard of any punishment inflicted since that time upon persons
guilty of outrages uj)on colored people?

Ansicer. Frequently, sir ; it is done in the courts of the country—every court that
passes.

Question. Give the committee an instance.
Answer. I could not do it without the records.

Question. I mean where outrage has been inflicted, uuder cover of night, by bodies
of men.
Answer. O, no.

Question. My question refers to parties banded together.
Answer. Nothing of that, sir; because it has never occurred in the county, that I

know of. There has never been such a thing brought before the courts, that I know of.

Question. You never have heard of a case in which outrage was inflicted upon
negroes by bands of men in the night-time?

Answer. No, sir; there has never been such a thing punished in this couuty, that I
Jcnow of.

Question. Do you mean that such punishment has (^scaped your recollection?
Answer. No, sir; but there has been no such case brought before the courts of the

county, that I recollect of. There may have been, but if it has, it has escaiied ray
recollection.

Question. Do you mean to be understood as saying that, if outrages of the kind I
have descriljed have occTured, they have not been brought into the courts?
Answer. They have not, as far as I recollect.

Questir^n. Then, of course, they are not i)unished?
Answer. Not punished, of course. I know of none at present.
Question. You were notified before you came before this committee this afternoon of

wLat Lieutenant Governor Powers testilied here ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Who told you ?

Antiwcr. I road it iidui tlio niinutcs of the meeting.
Mr. Ulaik. 1 told liim.

By the Ciiaiujian :

Question. They were furnished to yon ?

Ansu'cr. Yes. sir ; they were furnished to me.
Question. How long alter this affair, which occurred in Kemper County, on theplan-

tal ioii of Lieuteuant Governor Powers, was it before you had this conversatiou witli
him ?

Answm: Let me see. Governor Powers was in Jackson at the time of the occur-
rence ; he war, telegraphed, and, I thinli, as ho told me, ho came home immediately,
and came to tlie point of Scooba, on the railroad, and went out to his plantation, and
retnrned here as (quickly as he could go there. It was but a lev/ days afterward when
I had the conversation with Governor Powers, and he told me this was a drunken
set of men that went there just on a general bust.

Question. Was he then speaking of this affair on his plantation in Kemper ?

Answer. He was, because I asked him the question dii'ect.

Qiiesiion. Did you say he said nothing in that conversation about their taking out a
colored man ?

Answer. 1 did not.

Question. From his hous(! ?

Answer. No, sir; I know the great idea was—my inquiry led to this— to ascertain
Avhether it was an organized band of Ku-Klux that did it.

Question. Your mind was tixed upon that?
Answer. My mind was fixed npou it. I was interrogating him upon that point, and

his idea then conveyed to me was, that it was not, but it was a set of drunken men in
the neighborhood.

Question. Did you note all the particulars of this conversation at the time?
Answer. Ko : I did not. Tiiat was tlie main point I wanted to inquire of.

Question. Yon will not undertake to give all the details of his conversation now?
Answer. No, sir ; not a bit, only that that was the impression created in my mind,

that it was a set of drunken men on a riot or row, who went down for some purpose, I
don't know what, but that there was no harm done by them.

Question. Maj' he not have said that there was a colored man taken out of his house?
Answer. He may have said it.

Question. Did he say anything about this party tiring on his superintendent ?

Answer. He did not that I recollect. If he had, I think it would have struck my
mind so that I would have noted it. I don't think he did.

Question. Did he tell you how large a party of young men were tbere?
Answer. He did not; he said a party of young men.
Question. Did he say in the night-time I

Answer. Ho said in the night-time, as he was informed.
Question. How large a party 1

Ansicer. He did not say; I do not understand at present what the nundjcr was; it

was a ]>arty of young men.
Question. Did you get the impression that there were a dozen or fifteen ?

Answer. I would have supposed ten or twelve; that was my idea; lam confident
that lie mentioned no number.

Question. Did he tell you the name of the young man shot?
ylnsxver. He did, but the name I cannot recollect now. I know it; he was from the

liigh country. 1 think the name was Adams, or Edwards.
Question. Was it George Evans?

v,^ Answer. Evans; }>erhaps it was.
Question. Did you understand that this party left any disguises there that were

picked up ?

Answer. None on earth, until I read it in Colonel Powers's testimony to-day ; I never
heard of it before.

Question. Was George Evans a respectable young man ?

Answer. So he was reported to me.
Question. Did he belong to a respectable family ?

Answer. An honorable and respectable family, I believe.
Question. Was there a public burial?
A)iswer. I do not know, sir.

Question. Did you know of any effort to cover uji this affair on the part of his family
or iiiends?

Ansicer. I did not; none whatever.
Question. Was the matter of general notoriety that George Evans wa-s killed ?

Answer. George Evan's was killed ; it was of general notoriety; the papers, I think,
had it.
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Qucbiio)!. "What kind of fan, or fiolic, •\vas it supposed that these lot of youugstera
were bent on that niL;ht ?

Answer. 1 do nt)t know.
Qucslioii. You have talked about a " bender;" whiii species of beuder?
Answer. They,just simply had a lit(l<; too much whisky aboard.
Question. Did tliey have any pistols aboard, too ?

Aiisuer. I do not know ; I was not there.

Question. Did yon hear that they were armed ?

Answer. I heard that they were shooting, and they could not shoot without pistols
or guns.

Qiuestion. How much shooting did you understand there was?
Answer. I do not remember now.
Question. Did you understand that there was more than one shot fired?
Answer. Yes, sir; several shots, I suppose.
Question. Whj' should these gentlemen, on an innocent frolic, or bender, shoot pis-

tols ?

Answer. I do not know, but it is a common occurrence with them.
Question. Why should they have selected this plantation as the scene of their ben-

der?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. It was some distance from their homes ?

Answer. I do not know where their homes were.
Question. It was some distance from George Evans's home?
Answer. 1 do not know where he lived. I know there are some Evanses live in that

part of the county..

Question. "What induces you to believe that they were a set of innocent young men
on a frolic?

Answer. I have no belief on the subject, only what Governor Powers stated to me;
his opinion is mine.

Question. Did this thing make a stir in the community ; did you never hear from
auybodj- else about it ?

Answer. Xever. It was on Lieutenant Governor Powers's plantation ; he wanted an
investigation made, and came and told me it was all an innocent ali'air.

Q^uestion. Innocent?
Answer. When I say innocent, I do not mean th.at word in its strictest sense. I mean

it was an affair got up by a set of young men that were on a drunken frolic, but my
impression is that there was no intention to do anything wrong, only as drunken men
will do, if you have ever seen them.

Question. Why should they have gone loaded with both jiistols and whisky, if on an
innocent errand ?

Answer. Do not understand me as saying "on an innocent errand." I meant an inno-

cent errand compared to what is supposed to be the object of Ku-Klnxing.
Question. Y<m simply want to inixness the committee with the idea that they were

iaot on a Ku-Klus excursion?
Answer. Kot a Ku-Klux excursion, according to Colonel Powers.
Question. What is a genuine Ku-Klux excursion, according to your idea?
Answer. My idea would be—I do not know anything about it ; I never saw one. I

never met up with one that I know of.

Question. Nobody in this country has ever seen one, but still I want your idea?
Ansiccr. My idea is this : a Ku-Klux excursion would be where, if they had an opposi-

tion to you or me, or any man living here, they would come and take us out, and either

whip us or kill us, or do something else that is pretty brash, or make us leave the coun-
try if they did not wish us in it.

Question. Would they come disguised?
Anstcer. I reckon they would, if they went on that errand.

Question. That would be hun\an nature?
Ansiver. Well, candidly, I think it would, colonel.

Question. You liave heard of such fellows about the country?
Answer. I have heard, and so have you; we have all heard it ; the papers have teemed

with it for three or four years.

Question. What is your belief on that subject?
Ansicer. Honestly, my belief is that there is not a Ku-Ivlux organization in Missis-

sippi.

Question. Do you think there ever has been one ?

Answer. I do not know ; if there has, it has never come under my observation. I

have been a nurn that has mixed with the world a good deal, and seen a good deal.

Question. What is your opinion on the subject ?

Ansircr. About Ku-Klux ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Answer. I have no opinion. I do not think the thing has existed here. Now, there

are organizations, I have no question.
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Qncsilon. You believe the Loyal League existed here ?

Answer. I ilo ; I tbiuk they brought up tlic other.

Qucfilion. You think the Loyal League l)rought up the Ku-Klux League?
Jiisivn: Yes. sir ; if there be sueh a thing.

Question. If there be such a thing as a Loyal League, you think there may be sueh a
thing as a Ku-Klux-Klau ?

Answer. I know one thing: there was sueh a thing existing as au organized body,
and they calh'd themselves Loyal Leaguers.

(jucstion. Were you ever in their couneil-chamber '?

Answer. Never on earth.

Question. Did you ever see their parades ?

Answer. Never. I have seeu them muster here with banners and badges, and parade
the streets.

Question. Did you ever hear their oath or obligation ?

Answer. I have read it, but I eould uot tell what it is.

Question. Are you now speaking of the Loyal Leaguers ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you understand that they eoutemplated violence or mischief?
Answer. From the oath, my idea was, and from what I have seen and heard, that it

was an eternal, everlasting opposition to white men and the white race ; that, in other
words, the bottom rail had got on to[>, and they Avere going to keep it there.

Question. The opposition to the white race was to be both eternal and everlasting?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That would last a good while ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; thei'e is au abundance of meaning in " everlasting."

Question. Did you ever hear that this Ku-Klux Klan was got up to put these Loyal
Leaguers down ?

Answer. Of course, if there was any such thing, that was the object. It was to coun-
terbalauee, not to jnit them down ; it was to meet them at their own game.

Question. What were they to do w"ith them ?

Answer. Just whatever was necessary in order to put them down, to stop that, to

prevent hatred, to prevent a disposition ou the part of one race against the other, to

prevent opposition on the part of one race to the other.

Question. Aud likewise to promote the success of the democratic iiarty ?

Answer. No, sir j not exactly.

Question. Was it to promote the success of the radical party ?

Answer. No, sir ; it was to promote justice and right.

Question. And peace and good order 1

Answer. Peace aud good order among men, when the laws could not take hold of it.

Question. Then in the interest of peace and good order they were to whip, kill, and
murder, were they ?

Answer. Just as far as the others went, they were to prevent any innovation on
peace and good order by the opposite party.

Question. When the Loyal Leaguers stopped they would stop ?

Answer. Of course, when that thing was at an end there was no use for the Ku-Klux.
Question. Suppose the Loj-al Leagues did not kill, were the Ku-Klux to kill ?

Ansivcr. I don't know ; I suppose not ; I don't kuow what their purposes and mark
were ; I am uot a Ku-Klux ; 1 don't believe in the order ; I do uot believe in anything
of the sort ; I am a iieace and order man.

Question. You never saw nor read the obligation of the Ku-Klux ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I have read in the newspapers what all of us have seen ; I have
seen divers and sundry things published about them ; I do uot know whether they were
true or not.

Question. I understood you to state that one of their obligations was to oi^iiose the

designs of the radical party ?

Answer. No, sir ; to oppose the designs of the Loyal Leaguers, who had sworn ven-

geance and eternal hatred to the white man and his race, and to put themselves

above the white man.
Question. Do you think any Loyal Leaguers were sworn to do that ?

Answer. I do not know ; I couldn't tell you. I told you I did uot know, and how can

I tell you what I said I do uot know? "You asked me a while ago what I supposed

might be the object of these parties going out to Governor Powers's plantation. It

might have been that they wanted to go there to get with the women.
Question. The colored women ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; it might have been that.

Question. Did you ever hear that stated as one of their objects?

Answer. No, sir, never; but you asked me my opinion.

Question. That is a surmise of your own ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; a surmise of my own. They might have been on such an excui-sion.

Question. Is that your opinion?
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Jin^icer. It inij;ht li.ivo been on tbat; I coiiklu't form an opinion; but it miglit have
been.

QiicKtioii. It ia possible tbat tlicy were after the colored women, and wanted to get
at tliat overseer and wliip liim ?

Aiiawcr. It might have been that, too.

Qucsilon. Did you understand that the overseer had shot at the men?
Anawc'- No, sir ; Colonel Powers did not tell me that. All my information was from

him.
(Jttcsfion. Yon understood that the young men had liredinto each other?
Antitcer. No, sir; the idea was (hat it was an accidental shot; that some pistol or gun

had gone olf accidentally, aud killed a young man accidentally. That is the "way I
know Colonel Powers stated it to me.

By Mr. Bucklky :

Question. Was Governor Powers muler oath wlien he gave yon this information ?

A)isux'r. No, sir; not at all ; ho was speaking as a citizen and acrpuiintance of mine,
sir, telling me tliis. I asked him the question for information. I felt interested in the
matter. It disturbed me when I heard it, and I called on Governor Powers when ho
came. He was a friend and acquaintance of mine, aud he told mo these facts.

By the CiiAiiniAX

:

Question. How long a time did he occupy in his statement to you ?

Atiswa: It was just like a conversation that you aud I might have, sitting down in

my office.

Question. Five minutes ?

Ansiver. Five or ten minutes, or maybe half an hour.

Macon, Mississippi, Noremher 8, 1871.

MICHAEL A. METTS sworn and examined.

The CiiAiUMAN. As this witness is called at the request of the minority, General
Blair will please examine him.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Please state yonr residence.

Answer. I live at Louisville, in Winston County.
Question. What is your occupation?
Ansicer. 1 am engaged principally in the mercantile business at the present time. I

am also engaged in farming.
Question. Yon have been sheriif of that county ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; for a number of years.

Question. How long ?

Answer. Since 18G0, excejjt a short interval of about fourteen months during that
time.

Question. We had before us a negro boy, named William Coleman, the other day, who
testitied that he was the owner of a tract of three or four hundred acres of land there

;

that he had hogs, sheep, and a mule ; that he had paid for this property, except a mule;
that his brother was hired out to pay for that mule. Do you know anything about
such a boy as William Coleman ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I knew him there.

Question. Was he the owner of any land ?

Answer. No, sir ; he never owned a foot of land in his life.

Question. Did he own hogs and sheep ?

Answer. I think it is likely he had a few hogs.
Question. Any sheep?
Answer. Not that I know of.

Question. Any mule ?

Answer. There was a very indifferent mule on the place. I don't think he had paid
for it.

Question. He stated that he also had a filly.

Answer. I don't think he had any filly, sir.

Question. He said that Ihe Ku-Klux came to his house, and shot through the house;
that he looked thrtuigh a hole iuid saw the Ku-Ivlnx. Did you hear anything about his

having been visited, and shot at, and beaten by the Ku-Klux?
Ans^wer. Yes, sir; I heard of a partyin disguise having gone to his house and whipped

him, and, as an oflScer, I went to see him the day or the second day afterward ; it was,

at least, a short time afterward; and I had a conversation with William Coleman
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Hiy.-ielf. He evidently hail liceii vvliipped, but be told run that iliere was no sliootiu^:
J questioned liini very closely in regard to it; he miid that there v. as no shootinjf;

that they demanded entrance to his honso ; that he opened the door; that they v/ould
have broken his door down; and he oi)ened it and caiae ont, and Ihey took liiin out to
the road ; he showed mo where they took him, some forty or lilty yards, to a public
road, and they whipped him there in that road.

Question. He says he was whipped because he svas a radical and tlio owner of land.
AnNU-cr. Well, sir, he never owned any land, sir. As to his politics, I don't know

what they are.

Qucsiion. What was he whipped for ?

Auszccr. The general opinion in the neighborhood was, that he was whipped for steal-
ing hogs.

Queslio}). Was it known by whom he was whipped V

Answa\ No, sir; it never was known there. He intimated to me that he knew two
of the men—one a black man and the other a white man. He said that those two wero
all that ho knew ; that he didn't know but two that came.

Question. What was the v. kite man's name ?

Answer. He didn't tell me; I urged him to tell mc that I might apply to the proper
authorities to have the men arrested and tried for the offense, ile would not do it.

Question. PIo gave the name of Coleman A. Carlisle ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir; I know ihatman.
Qucisiion. What sort of a man is he ?

Ans7vtr. A very quiet, clever, good citizen, living about fifteen miles from where
William Coleman lived.

Question. He named .Jim Boyd Hughes ?

Answer. Jim Boyd Hughes is a black man, about two miles and a half from mo ia
Louisville.

Question. Theodore Ellis ?

Ansrccr. I know Theodore Ellis ; he lives about a mile from Coleman's house.
Question. Murray Ellis i

Answer. He lives in the neigliborhood.
Question. Bog. Ellis ?

Ansiver. He is a brother.
Question. Francis Ellis ?

Answer. Another brother.
Question. He ideutihed or named all these men before the committee ?

Answer. H(^ told mc he only knew two—one a black man, and one a white n)an. I
urged him strongly to teil me who they were; I thought it for the best interests of
the connti'y to have him do so, and to liave the matter investigated before the court.

Question. And he would not tell ?

Answer. No, sir ; he would not.

Question. What reason did he give for not telling ?

Avsiver. Pie just said he didn't want to tell me, and wouldn't tell ; my idea was that
he was not fully persuaded in his mind that ho knew, and would not swear it.

Question. You say Hughes lives at Louisville ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You say the impression is that Bill Coleman was whipped for stealing hogs?
Ansieer. Yes, sir ; the general impression is that he was whipped for stealing hogs.

On the west side of him is a. very large neighborhood of colored persons, perhaps
twentj- families, who have bought laud and are living there, conducting themselves
very well ; they are really doing very well ; they accused him of stealing hogs, and
the presumption was at the time that it was them. The white neighboihood-on the
east side of him also accused him of stealing hogs, and some thought it was done by
these men on the east side of him ; but that was altogether au opinion as to who did it.

Question. This man Hughes yon know to be a negro ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I know him very well ; I saw him this morning, sir.

Question. Does (.'olcman Carlish> live in that neighborhood ?

Ans%':er. He lives fourteen or Hfteeu miles from tliere.

Question. Did you ever hear him say anything about this aflair ?

Answer. Nothing at all.

Question. Do you believe he was in this scrape in any way ?

Anszcer. I have no idea that he knows anything about it. I could not see any reason
"why ho should have done so ; he is a long way off.

Question. In all probabilitj- the depredations were not committed on him?
Answer. No, sir ; it could not have been so, because this man Coleman A. Carlisay

lives on the extreme eastern side of the county, some fifteen miles from v«-here Bill

C(deman lived.

Quisiion. He says that lie knew them all, and that they lived right in his neighbor-
hood. You say that Carlisle does not live in his neighborhood ?

Answer. He does not. i\Iy acquaintance is thorough in that county. I know every
man that has been in the county in a long time ; every white man.
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Question. Do you know uuythiiig about tlie whipping of Morclecai Mitchell?
^lusirci: Yes, sir.

Question. Wiiat was lie whipped for, and by whom t
Answer. As to who did it is a question I never have been able to learn. I saw Mit-

chell the morning after he was whipped, ami conversed with him.
Question. What did he say Avas tlie reason lliey whii)ped him ?

Ansivcr. He said they only asked liim aljout a negro naiiicd .Jim Hudson. The pre-
sumption was that he knew where Jim Hudson was, and the party that whipped him
wanted him to disclose that fact.

Question. And whipped him for refusing to do it.

Ansirer. Yes, sir ; they whipped him only fiCteeu or twenty licks. He told me him-
self it didn't hurt him. The ol)ject, he thought, was to scare him.

Qucsiio)!. Were they disguised ?

Ausurr. He said tlusy were.
Question. Do you know Robiu Coleman?
Answer. Y\'S, sir.

Question. Was he whipped ?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; he was said to have been. I conversed with ilr. Perkins, on whose
plantation he lived, the next day, and investigated the thing.

Question. Wiiatdid Perkins s;iy he was whipped for ?

Answer. He said he didn't know. He said he had no fault to find with him ; that ho
v»as a very clever negro, and good worker.

Quesiion. Were the men disguised.

Ansieer. Y'es, sii".

Question. Do you know George Gladuej- ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Was he whipped?
Answer. He was said to have been.
Question. By whom?
Ansicer. I don't know.
Question. Do you know a man by the name of Sam. McMillen ?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir.

Quesiion. Did yon ever hear of his being visited ?

Ani^wer. No, sir ; George Gladney lived near him ; they were working together this

year.
Question. It is testified that McMillen shot at a party, and they shot at him.
Answer. I never heard of that before. I conversed with Mr. Perkins and Mr. David

McMillen, a white man, with whom Sam. Mc^NIilleu was working cultivating land.
Quc:ition. Did you ever hear of a negro being whipped for buying land there ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did a great many of them own laud ?

Answer. A great many ; I have now a contract for selling a tract of land for fifteen

hundred dollax's to two freedmeu ; we encourage it.

Question. Do you know a black man named Nathan Cannon ?

Ansu-cr. I did know him ; he is not there now.
Question. Was he whipjied last year ?

Answer. Said to have been.
Quesiion. What for?
Answer. I was not sheriff at that time ; Mr. Hudson filled the office, and investigated

that case, and I don't know much about it. My impression, my understanding, was
that it was for some remarks he had made at a school that he was teaching ; he was
teaching a school at that time, and he gave some advice to his scholars in regard

to their conduct that it was not thouglit proper for him to give ; that is a mere rumor.
Question. Did you understand what that advice was ?

Answer. The advice, or the substance of it, was, that they ought to conduct them-
selves in such a way as to throw themselves altogether on an equality with the white
race, in every respect.

Question. Did you hear of the death of 'Sol. Triplett ?

Ansiver. Y'es, sir.

Question. Do you know anything about it ; did you investigate it?

Answer. 1 did, sir; I went to the place where he lived the day after he died; I saw
his wife, and conversed with her both publicly and privately ; I visited her when I

ha.l company v.-ith me ; and as I thought iierhaps she might have objection to talk-

ing when others were along with me, I went back and had a private interview with
her.

Qu€.<>f^on, Who did she say did it ?

Answer. She said she did not know.
Qucilion. What cause did she give ?

Answer. She didn't know any cause ; she was perfectly surprised at the act, and was
at a loss to assign auv reason for it at all. He seems to have been a negro of very
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{(00(1 diameter in the neighborhood,, and there was nothing that I could find alleged
at^aiu.st him.

Question. It is stated by one witness here that he was killed by Jack Triplett's son
;

that ho had had a quarrel with Jack Triplett with reference to some meat, and the
man says Sol. Triplett's wife told him that .she had .sent the meat back to Jack Trip-
lett's father; and that he was angry, and said ho would get even with him.

Answer. I know Mr. Tripktt and I know his son ; they live in the neighborhood in
which Sol. Triplett was killed ; I urged up(m Sol.'s wife the necessity of telling me,
as an officer, if she knew who did it ; and she told me emphatically she did not know.

By the Chaikman :

Question. You say that Mrs. Triplett told you that ?

Answer. No, sir; Sol. Triplett's v.'ife.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. Do you know a man l)y the name of Bird, who was killed in jail ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What was he killed for 1

Answer. He was committed to jail for an attempt to commit a rape upon a white
lady in the neighborhood of Louisville—a Miss Taylor—upon an indictment by the
grand jury.

Question. Did you hear anything of Peter Cooper, who says he was keeping a colored
school there, and was driven away?

Answer. Yes, sir; I knew Peter Cooper there; at the same time he was teaching a little

school there ; and a party of men visited our town, and the same party that whipped
Mordfcai Mitchell visited Peter Cooper that uight, and he left there ; they didn't lind
him ; tbey didn't see him at all.

Question. They did not whip Peter ?

Ansiecr. No, sir ; they never saw him.
Question. Did they take his money ?

Answer. I understand they found his trunk. A negro man he was operating with
told me they found his trunk, and just threw it on the fire.

Question. Threw his trunk on the fire?

Answer. Yes, sir. If they took his money, I don't know it. The opinion of the negr?
women was that the money got burned iip.

Question. Do you know of any interference with the negroes voting there ?

Answer. None in the world. I know emphatically, of my own knowledge, that they
vote without any interference whatever, and vote as they please. They did it at the
election yesterday, and do it upon all occasions. They have done it-ever since the
right of sutfrage has been extended to them.

Question. There is a large number of white people who vote the radical ticket there ?

Answer. Yes, sir; a good many.
Question. Did you ever hear that the colored people were so much alarmed at these

Ku-Klux that they staid out of their houses at night and slept in the woods f

Answer. I have heard of a few instances of that kind, general. I think, on the plan-
tation at Mr. Perkins'.^, last spring, they did that thing for ]ierhaps a week ; some of
liis hands did it. That is four miles above Louisville, on Sir. Eeese Perkins's plan-
tation.

Question. This boy stated that Mosc Bird knocked this .Tim Boyd Hughes with a
rock, and that Jlose was killed. Did you ever hear of ^Mosc Bird being killed ?

Answer. No, sir. Mose Bird alisconded from three dii!'erent indictments that are now
pending against him. The last I h<ard of him lie was in the southwest corner of the
county ; and he went from there-, and his family say they don't know where he went.

Question. He is not snpposed to be dead ?

Ansive^-. No, sir; he has simply run away.
Question. Did you hear of his knocking this Hughes with a brick?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was indicted for it.

Question. Hughes is also a colored man ?

Answer. Yes, sir. What ran Mose Bird off was a capias vras sent for him for stealing

something in this town.
Question. Do you know a black man named Jesse Thomas, who v.-as killed up there ?

Ans^cer. Jesse Thompson ; I knew him once very well.

Question. AVas he killed?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. By whom ?

Ansurr. It is unknown. That happened several years ago, perhaps in 1S65; I think
In the latter unit of that year, or the first part of 1861).

Question. Peter Cooper says he was killed (or voting the repuldican ticket.

A7istver. That is a great mistake.
Question. There was no railical party in the county then?
Ansieer. I don't think there was. I think he was killed before the right of sutfrage

was extended to colored men.
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Quvsiiou. "Wore tlio ino:i that killed Allen Bird in jail disguised ?

Auswer. Yes, sir; so the jailer reported. That is his evidence before the jury of in-
quest.

Q«e.s7ioH. There is a great deal of testimony here ni^ou the suhjeet of burning school-
houses; and one witness, the lieutenant govrruor of the State, stated ou oath to-day
that every colored school-houso in the county \Yas burned.

Ansiicr. That is a mistake, sir.

By Jlr. Rice :

Qiicslion. But one?
AnsiiTi: The history of the burning of school-houKcs in the cimnty is this: there

have been six l)urued np. I gave that matter considerable attention.' Tlie lirst one
burned was in tlie southeast corner of the county. A school was being taught there
by anian named Avery, who was very objectionable to the peo]ile as a teacher. The
next house burned Avas a vacant house, and no school was being held in it at all.

By Mr. Bucklkv:
Question. Had there been a school in it ?

Ansuer. No, sir ; not for some time.
Question. It liad been used for a school-house ?

Ans'ccr. Yes, sir, in time; it waS regarded as a school-house, and also a place for
preaching, but there was no school there at that time. Both of these were white
school-honses. The next house burned was in the northwest corner of the county. 1
went up there and investigated that case immediately afterward, and saw some of the
niost i)rorainent citi.^ens. Three were burned in the northwest corner of the county;
two were colored, and one white, taught by a very ex'cellent young lady in the neigh-
borhood, a daughter of one of our most prominent citizens. The first negro school-
house burned was burned on Sunday, in open daylight.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. \Yho was it burned by '?

Answer. No one knevr for certain. The presumption in the neighborhood, from the
best information I could get. was that it was done by one of the students, a colored
boy, who had been dismissed from school by the teacher.

By the Chaiujiax :

Quention. Was that the one taught by Avery ? -

Aniixocr. No, sir.

Question. It was one of those three schools in the northwest comer of the county ?

Aiisivcr. Yes, sir. Tlio lirst one burned there was thought to have been burned by a
colored boy, who had been dismissed from the school, who took objections to having
been dismissed. Whether this occurred or not I do not know. It is only an opinion.

By Mr. Blaih :

Question. Is there great opposition to schools in that county ?

Answer. There was, general, considerable ojypositiou to the free-school law as it ex-
isted last spring when the subject first opened, and when they v.'ent lirst into operation
there.

Question. What was the objection—the taxes?
Ansutr. Yes, sir ; the objection originated from the idea that the taxes to support

them would be so burdensome that the people could not stand them ; that idea existed
with most persons, and it seemed to be a general impression that if ihey could get
shut of school-house, they would get shut of taxes.

Question. Yon say there are a good many white radicals up there?
Ansuer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do they, as well as the democrats, object to school-houses?
Ansieer. The same opinion seemed universal in regard to the taxes.
Question. Was there any action taken by the citizens in regard to it?

Answer. Yts, sir; and tliere has has not been a house burned since the 6di of April
last, or about that time ; we then called a meeting of citizens to express our legrets
at such things occurring in the county. It was generally attendecl from every sec-

tion of the county. The citizens condemned that course in public, and expressed
their regret at it, and we have not had a school-house interrupted yet, nor a school
in the county.

Question. Are there many schools in operation there now?
Ansutr. Not at this time; the fund has become exhausted; there are perhaps half a

dozen going Of. in the county now, I do not know the exact number; out several in

certain localities where they could not havc^chools last spring have preferred waiting
until fall ; they teach four or five months ; the schools are going ou now where they
couhi not get a school last spring. There seems no opposition at all now by auy-

bodv.
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Qucfillon. In reference to voting, you alremly liave spoken, have you not, as to

wliethor there was any intimidation ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; there is none in thcj world ; I have never seen any. I have been
a constant attendant ou those occasions—often a candidate myself, and I have never
seen the time nor place in Winston Connty hut what any man, white or black, could
vote as he pleased without intimidation from anybody.

Qitcstioii. Gevernor Powers stated in his testimony to-day, that when ho was up tlicre

the negroes did not turn out to his meeting, and he concluded from that that they
were deterred by violence or threats of violence?
Answer. Governor Powers has been in our county this foil.

Question. I do not know whether he said it was this fall, but that he had been there.

Answer. We have not a great many there, but I. have seen them there as many as

could get into our court-house, olten.

Question. You were there when Governor Powers spoke?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Were many negroes there together?
Answa: A good many, but not such a crowd as I have seen there. I suppose Gov-

ernor Powers got that idea from the fact that ho was accustomed to seeing them by
the thousands, and we have not got a great many there. I will give an instance.

Tliey had an appointment for the secretary of state to speak there, and there was a
large number of negroes in town came out to hear him.

Question. This fall ?

Ansicer. Not more than ten days ago ; that was a Mr. Lynch ; he failed to come, but
my opponent and myself occupied the time ; there was a large number of colored men
out.

Q^tesfion. That is all I desire to ask.

Answer. 1 wish to state this as a suggestion: while we have had a good many of these

depredations in our county, it is true, yet we have not had any since the meeting of
citizens I referred to last spring ; everything has been very quiet since that time. As
to the killing of Allen Bird in jail, as a public officer I gave the matter very strict at-

tention, aud'l became convinced that no man was ever interfered Avith in the county
in consequence of this ]3olitical opinion.

By the Chaikman:

Question. What murders, other thau those you have named, have been committed in

Winston County since the surrender?
Ansicer. Well, I don't know that I can mention them all.

Question. Y'ou have mentioned the cases of Jesse Thompson, Allen Bird, and Sol

Triplett.

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; that4s three.

Question. And those are the only cases of killing yon have mentioned, I believe.

Answer. Well, there was a negro man killed his wife there in the connty since the
surrender, that is one case ; I think there was a negro killed in the county immediately
after the surrender, named Nelson Yarborough.

Question. What are the circumstances of his killing?

Answer. I don't know ; no one ever knew anything about it.

Question. Was he said to have been killed by a body of men ?

Answer. O, no, sir ; the case was investigated by the military authorities while they
were there ; it was soon after the surrender, sir. I do not remember any others, sir.

now.
Question. Are there any other cases of negro whipping than those you have referred

to ? You have given the cases of William Coleman, Mordecai Jlitchell, Reuben Cole-

man, George Gladuey, and Nathan Cannon ; and I believe that is all.

Answer. There are no others that 1 recollect of. I think I heard of one whii^ped in

the southeastern corner of th,e county, bnt I do not remember his name ; it was a small
circumstance I judge.

Question. Did you understand whether it was done by a band of men in disguise ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; I did not understand that.

Question. When did it occur?
Answer. It has been within the last twelve months.
Question. V\'as he a colored man ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Are there any other cases you have heard of?
Answer. No, sir ; I don't remember any now. I think you have all that I know any-

thing about.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. I see a man named George Worth, a colored preacher, was killed in Winston ?

Answer. There is no such man there.

Question. It is in Lydia Anderson's testimony
;
perhaps the name is Murf.

Answer. He was killed in Winston County.

41 M •
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By the C:iaii;max :

Questio)!. Whi'ii '.'

Ansifcr. It Ikis been about eij;htoen months ago ; it was a short time after the whip-

ping of Nathan Cannon.
Qiieslion. Do you know the pavticnlars of his niurdcr ?

Answer. No, sir; I know he was killed. 1 was not the sheriff of the county at tho

time. lie Avas working with a gentleman named MeQiiiun. I learned that tho reason

of his death was this: it was a short time after the whipping of this Nathan Cannon.
He held a meeting. I didn't know him as a preaeher ; but ho was at a meeting—

a'

large negro meeting— a short time after that, and he called upon all the colored men
present to volunteer and go up with him, and they would hang some white men that

he suspected of having done it.

Question. 'What is your knowledge of his having made such a proposition as that?

JnsH-er. My knowledge was derived from other parties ; I did not hear him say that.

Question. Was lliat the imputed offense for which he was killed?

Ansii'cr. That is what I heard, sir ; that ho was trying to breed up an insurrection,

and that he had some of these men. This I know, that he did assemble a considerable

crowd, and the sheriff, a man named Hudson, went down and broke up this arrange-

ment, sir.

Question. How long after this was it that he was killed ?

Answer. After he made that threat ?

Question. Yes.

Answer. Until the assembling of that crowd?
Question. Yes.

Ansicer. It was not very long, sir ; I don't remember the time.

Question. Did I understand you to say he was a preacher?
Ansicer. I did not know him as a preacher. Ho was at a meeting.
Question. Do you know anything about his character?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I don't know but little about him.

Question. Was he said to have "been visited by men in disguise?

Ansivcr. I do not know. He was killed about dusk, coming from the field. This Mr.

McQuinn, tlie man lie was working Avith, told me that.

Qticstion. Did you understand whether more than one man -was concerned in the

killing ?

Answer. I never knew ; I did not understand that anybody else was along; I believe

the tracks indicated some two or three.

Question. Were there any horse-tracks ?

Answer. No, sir ; it Avas in a field ; there were no horse-tracks there.

Question. Any sign of horses in the neighborhood that the men had ridden ?

Answer. Not as I know of.

Question. Was there an inquest held?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think a justice of the peace held an inquest. There was an in-

quest held.

Question. Nothing Avas CA'er discovered?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Was IMcQuinn arrested in connection with that or any other transaction?

Answer. He has been arrested and taken to Jacicson ; I don't know whether it was
in connection Avith this case of Murf 's or not. They never found anything against

him, I learn ; never sustained anything against him. He was airested and committed
to jail for several days, in Jackson.

Question. Who was he arrested by ?

Answer. The deputy United States marshal, sir.

By the CnAiRM.v:sr

:

Question. Did you understand what Peter Cooper's offense was, beyond the fact of his

being a teacher of a colored school ?

Ansica: No, sir.

Question. It is supposed that this outrage was committed upon him and his property

because of the fact that he was a teacher ?

Answer. No, sir; I don't think it was. There ha\'e been colored schools taught there

in the neighboihood, and in town, several of them.
Question. What Avas supposed to be the cause of that outrage ?

Answer. I never heard any cause. He Avas a man Avholly incompetent to teach school,

as to that.

Question. Was he a man of good character ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I never heard anything particular alleged against him.
Question. You may state the particulars of the murder of Allen Bird, Avho, you say,

was committed to jail on the charge of an attempt to commit a rape upon a white

woman. Were you sherift" at that time ?
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Answer. Yes, sir.

Qitesfiou. Give the committee the particuhxrs of that case.

Au,^wa: Well, sir, ho was arrested a few days before that. Our <;ircnit court was in

session at the time the olt'ense was said to liave been committed. He was arrested, and
the grand jury investigated the case, and found an indictment against him. The court
adjourned' witliout trying him, and left him in my possession as a prisoner, and I did
not have any promise" of auy one interfering with him

; I did not anticipate anything
of the kind^ I was not at homo when ho was killed. I will give my jailei-'s stato-

ineiit before the inquest. It was that he was visited in the night-time, between twelve
and one o'clock, by a party of disguised men. Twelve of them came to the jail, and.

four of tlicnn remained down-stairs. They had taken the keys from him by force, and
they unlocked the doors and went up ; this m:in was confined in a cage, and they had
a good deal of difficulty in getting the cage open. The jailer refused to give the key
nj), but did finally. He gave them the wrong keys at the start, thinking he would get
out from that fact to, perhaps, give the alarm and prevent the murdcsr of Bird. But
they got the keys from his wife ; they scared her ; and they finally got the cage un-
locked ; but the jailer got a chance about that time—they had taken him along up-
stairs with them ; the prisoners were up above—he ran down, and the party below hal-

looed to him, " Halt !" and he supposes that the party above thought there was some
one approaching, that they hallooed "Halt!" and they shot the negro in the jail.

Question. They did not succeed in entering his cell ?

Ansirci: Yes, sir ; they had the cage door open, and the jailer's opinion was that
they designed taking him out.

Question. And that they were frustrated in the attempt by the apparent approach of

some one ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Your information is that there were about twelve men?
Answer. Twelve came inside of the house.
Question. Was there a party outside still ?

Answer. There were some of the party outside; I don't know how many.
Question. Did the jiarty come on horseback?
Answer. Yes, sir ; they all came upon horseback, and those outside held the horses.

Question. Did he describe the manner in which the men were disguised?
Answer. He said they had something on their faces. He could not tell who they

were.
Question. Any gowns or frocks on ?

Answer. He said they had something over the faces, and a kind of wrapper round the

bodies, and were all in white except one, and he was in a black wrapper.
Question. Was he the leader ?

Answer. No; he said he did not seem to be ; he never had anything to say.

.
Question. Did he say any one seemed to be captain ?

Answer. He said one did the talking entirely. What talking was done was by one
man.

Question. Did he notice whether the horses were disguised?
Answer. If he did he never told me. I recollect his telling me that they got off very

easily. He said he didn't know how the horses could travel so easily, unless they had
their feet muffled ; but that, I think, was a mere idea of his.

Question. This was at what time of the year?
Answer. Our circuit court met the se-cond or third Monday in July; it was the week

after that.

Question. About the 1st ofAugust ?

Answer. It was the latter part of July, I think, sir.

Question. Of the present j^ear ?

Ansjccr. Yes, sir; 1871.

Question. Were the horses' tracks followed

?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they all went out one Avay.

Question. Did he give the alarm that night?
Answer. Yes, sir; inmiediately.
Question. Was any pursuit made before morning ?

Answer. No, sir ; I was not at home ; I was off twelve miles from home ; they sent mo
word next day ; I did not go home nutil evening.

Question. Had any pursuit been made in the mean time by the citizens ?

Answer. Yes, sir
;

'they followed the tracks a mile or two oat, but they scattered ; the

weather was dry, and 'it was a public highway, and it was difficult to tell one track

from another.
Question. You say there were appearances of their having scattered?

Answer. Yes, sir ; that was the understanding.
Question. And dropped off one by one on some by-road ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I supj^ose so.

Question. After your return, did you make any pursuit ?
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Answer. No, sir; I didn't make any further pursuit ; I regarded it as unuecessary. I

could not follow a track that went just along the public road of travel where everybody
was coming to town. When I got home the traveling had been going on all day.

Question. The nights at that time were short, Avere they not?
Answer. Yes, sir ; it was July.

Question. Daylight woulil come about four o'clock ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; it would break*about four o'clock.

Question. The presumption is, then, that these men would get to cover before day-
light?
Answa: Yes, sir.

Question. And liom the time they executed this man nntil daylight how much time
would elapse ?

Answer. It was a short time to midnight that they were there ; that would be four

or live hours. A man might ride twenty miles in that time.

Question. Before daylight ?

Anstver. Yes, sir.

Question. Hardly, if they moved at such a slow rate, and made so little noise, as when
they left town ?

Answer. He said they made very little noise in going, out of town ; went off on a
walk.

Question. Were they seen that night, coming or going, by any people on the highway ?

Ansiver. No, sir; no one saw them at the town; there was a negro named Abrara
Yarborough, I understood, saw them. He didn't tell me so ; but I understood he said

he did see them when they left, or when they came in, I don't know which ; I think
it was when they left.

Question. Did they leave by the same road by which they came in ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. A public highway ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. On which dwellings are situated?
Ansu-er. There are very few dwellings on that road ; our town is a very small village

;

there is one dwelling on it, about a mile and a half from town; then there is no other
residence on the road for sis or eight miles.

Question. Did you question the man living nearest to town—aboi\t a mile and a half?

Answer. Yes, sir ; he knew nothing about it.

Question. Had he dogs ?

Ansieer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they bark ?

Answer. He heard no noise : he knew nothing about it.

Question. Did you extend your investigations to the families along beyond—five or

six miles out ?

Answer. Yes, sir; we made a general inquiry, but could never ascertain anything
about it ; where they went to, or which way, except that their tracks went out to the
road.

Question. Is that jail situated in the heart of the town?
Answer. Yes, sir

;
pretty much so ; it is on the court-house square—the public square

;

there are dwellings on both sides of it.

Question. At what distance from the jail?

Answer. The nearest dwellings are about eighty or ninety yards, or perhaps a hun-
dred.

Question. What is the population of Louisville ?

Answer. I really disremember.
Question. Four or five hundred?
Ajistver. Yes, sir ; about that.

'

Question. Did the jailer or his wife make any outcries?

Ansieer. They would not let them, at the time ; they did as soon as they could.

Question. After the party had gone ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they aroiise the neighbors then?
Aiisivcr. Y'es, sir ; they raced up and down immediately.
Question. Did you understand that any one went out in the direction the party bad

left until daylight ?

Answer. No, sir; I don't think they did.

Question. Were there any neighbors, except the negroes you mentioned, who heard the

approach of this party ?

Answer. No, sii'.

Question. The tov-'u was buried in .sleep at the time?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was about midnight.
.Question. The jailer lived in the jail?

Answer. Yes, sir: in the first story; he had a small family.
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Question. Any cbildrcn grown up?
Answer. No, sir ; be hud a brother living with him, about grown.
Question. Was he at home ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Qucsdon. Was any constraint put upon him ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; ho was kept closely watched all the time they were in there.
Question. Were the party all armed?
Answer. All armed.
Question. Did they state the cause of their business to the jailer or his wife ?

Ansiccr. O, no, sir; they just demanded the keys; they went up ; there were two oi
three colored men in the jail ; this same Allen Bird had a brother confined there for
larceny, and there \vas another negro there for larceny ; and they went up and looked,
at them. There arc two departments or rooms above in the jail. They went up and
looked at all of them that were there.

Question. Was any one in the same cell with Allen Bird?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. lu what part of the county did Allen Bird live at the time he was arrested ?

Answer. Right in town. It is about a mile from the court-house.
Question, Was the ofteuse said to have been perpetrated in the neighborhood ?

Answer. About four miles from town.
Question. Where this young lady lived?
Answer. Yes, sir. Let me correct that. His mother lives about a mile from the court-

house, but he was working about five or six miles from town this year, and this young
lady lived on the road between his mother's and where he was at work.

Question. Was that on the road that this disguised party came ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. A diflerent road ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they went the public road ; this was a more private way.
Question. Where was this assault on Miss Taylor said to have been made—at her

father's house ?

Answer. Yes, sir; she was going from her father's to school. She was attending
school.

Question. What is that neighborhood called in which this offense is said to have been
committed ?

Ansicer. I know of no particular name for it, sir. The church she was attending is

called "Poplar Flat Church."
Question. Is that a populous, thickly settled neighborhood?
Answer. Not ver^- ; it is a very hilly, broken country.
Question. You say this party did not come from that direction ?

Answer. No, sir ; that direction is north from the town, where this attack on this
young lady was made; it is a little west of north, and they went out in a direction
rather northeast, on the i:)ublic road.

Question. Would that road lead them into the neighborhood where this young lady
lived attending school ?

Ansiccr. No, sir ; unless they took a country road.
Question. They could have ridden out by a cross-road?
Answer. 0, yes, sir.

Question. At what distance from the main road ?

Ansiccr. They could have got out on the main road at a distance of three milco.
Question. Was there any nearer road to this neighborhood ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; they could have come a direct road fi-om that neighborhood to

town.
Question. Did you ever institute an investigation in the neighborhood where this

offense was alleged to have been committed, to discover who were implicated ?

Answer. No, sir; not in that particular neighborhood. I should not have well known
how to have made that, or what way to have found it out.

Question. Your own theory, I suppose, is that thej^ were the friends of this girl who
headed this enterprise ?

Ansicer. That would be the conclusion of almost any individual—that it was by the
intimate friends of this young lady. It would have been the general feeling, that such
an act as that, of such an aggravated character, would meet condign punishment at

once.

Question. What is your own opinion as to whether that body of men belonged to

Winston County, or came from beyond the county line ?

Answer. I could not tell you.
Question. Have you any theory upon the subject ?

Ansiccr. No, sir; I have not. The opinion of the jailer was, that the major part of

them were from away from the county, but I could n'ot see how he could ever know
that, or anything about it.

Question."^ Did he recognize auj- one of them ?
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Ansiccr. No, air.

Question. Neither by voice, size, or auy other uieaus ?

Ansivet: No, sir.

Quesiioii. So it remains a profound niy.stery to this day who the murderers were ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did your grand jury investigate the matter?
Ansiocr. The grand .inry lias not met since that time. In all these other cases I have

mentioned, I am satistied from the witnesses that the grand jury had subpcenaed, and
the location of those Avitnusses, that they thoroughly investigated them, as much as

they possibly could, in every instance tliat I hav(! spoken of.

(Juestion. I will come to that directly. I will take up the case of Sol Triplett.

I believe you did not state, in answer to General Blair, Avhether the meu who killed

him weie disguised or not. AVhat is your opinion upon that point ?

Answer. I think, may be, his wife told me they were.
Question. Did she tell you how many were concerned in the murder ?

Answer. No,sir; shesaid there were .several of tiieni, though. She and another woman
were outside the door when she heard them coming, and she heard several coming, but
6he did not know how many.

Question. Did they approach on horseback ?

Answer. No, sir ; they were on foot.

Question. Were there auy signs of horses in the neighborhood 1

Answer. I think sh;^ said there were.
Question. At what hour in the night did she say the visit was made ?

Answer. It was in the early part of the night. She had gone to bed, I think she told
me, sir.

Question. Did they enter the house, take him out, and murder him ?

Answer. No, sir; they shot him through a crack. She said they ordered him to open
the door, and he came to the door; he had laid tlown ; he got up and went to the door;
he kept his gun just above the door; he reached up and got his gun down, and held
it in his right hand, aud stood at the door, with his left hand against the door, and tho
party that shot him shot him through a crack in the back part of the house.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. Did you ever hear that the horses were tied at some distance fi-om the
house where this man Triplett was killed ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you ever hear that there was a hat found nest morning ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I saw the hat. I left it with a man named Parks. His wife gave
me the hat.

Question. Ambrose Parks ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Was it known to whom this hat belonged?
Answer. No, sir ; nobody knew; the negro woman did not know; Parks did not

know.
Question. Did you ever hear it suggested that that hat belonged to a man named

McElhany ?

Answer. No, sir ; never before.

Question. Did you ever hear that McElhany the next day bought a hat at the
old man Jack Triplett's store ?

Answer. No, sir. I was at Triplett's making inquiry, as well as almost every other
house in the neighborhood, a very short time after that, as Cjuick as I could attend
to it.

Question. Did you ever hear that this man Triplett was connected with auy secret

organization there ?

Answer. Which Triplett ?

Question. Jack Triplett.

Ansicer. Perhaiis it would be necessary for you to tell me what secret organisation
you refer to.

Question. The Ku-Klux organization, as it is represented.
Ansiicr. I have heard that thing suggested, that perhaps he did, but then, at the same

time, it was only a mere suggestion. I have heard other men suggested. I never re-

ceived it in auy light that I could place any conlideuce in the thing at all, or that it

would amount to anything reliable.

Question. Are you acquainted with his character in that community?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I know him well.

Question. Will you state his character?
Ansicer. He is a man of excellent character; he is an energetic and enterprising

man, and I have known him intimately for years, and have always looked upon him
as a very high-toned gentleman.

Question. Did you ever hear that he was a rash, violent man ?
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Ansiver. He was regarded as rather a tiglit master iu tlie days of slavery. Tie was a
good worker. Ho is a man that likes to see a good deal of work done.

By tlio CiiAinMAX

:

Question. How far was this from Jack Triplott's that Sol Triplctt was killed ?

Aunwcr. About two miles.

Qncstioii. Wliat eii'ort was made to discover who the murderers were?
Jiisrccr. I went to tlie neighborhood and visited all the neighbors, as I told you. It

is twelve or fourteen miles from our town. It was some days before I got u\) there.
They did not send mo any word. I went to the neighborhood, around generally, to
almost every individual, black and white, and I could get no facts from any ouo that
wfuild lead to who did it at all. Now, I conversed with one gentleman iiaiued Barn-
hill, wlu) lives on the opposite side of where Mr. Triplctt lived. He said men passed
his house that night.

Question. On foot ?

Ansu'cr. On horseback. He did not know who they wore.
Question. How large was the party ?

Ansicer. Three, ho said.

Question. Were they disguised?
Ansu-cr. He didn't say "they were; it was dark, though. I don't know as ho could

have told from where he was standing. I don't know whether he said they were dis-
guised or not.

Question. Did Sol. Triplett's wife say they were disguised?
Answer. She thought they were.
Question. When did that occur?
Answer. I tliiuk it was iu January last, or February.
Question. You spoke of the case of Nathan Cannon, whijipcd last year, as it wassup-

jiosed, for remarks he had made at a school he was teaching. I believe you did not
say whether the party that whipped him Avere disguised or not ?

Answer. I know but little about that case. I was not sheriff of the county at that
time, and never investigated it.

Question. Did you ever understand whether the party which whipped him was dis-

guised or not ?

Answer. If I did, I do not remember it now.
Qucsiion. Has he left the county?
Answer. He is employed iu preaching down hereabout Meridian now; he is not in

the county now.
Question. Did he leave soon afterward?
Answer. No, sir ; he staid some little time ; I do not remember how long now.
Question. Did you understand whether the whipjiing was a severe one?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I understand he was right severely whipped, sir.

Question, Have you anv information as to the number of men who were concerned
iuit?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I have not.

Question. Did they go to his house and take him out ?

Answer. I understood so.

Question. In the night-time.
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. I think you said you never heard the particulars of the whipping of George
Gladney

?

Answer. No, sir ; I never heard much of the particulars of that.

Question. Did you hear that he was taken from his house in the night-time, and
whipped ?

Answer. Yes, sir; it was in the night-time. I do not know who it was. I under-
stood that from some one, I don't know who, but some onefold me it was in the night
though.

Qucsiion. Did you understand that the men who whipped him were iu disguises?
Answer. I think they were.
Question. About how long since did that occur?
Answer. It occurred last spring, some time in March ; I presume it was last March.
Question. You spoke also of the case of Robin Coleman, on Perkins's place. You said

that the men who whipped him were reported to be disguised. When did that occur?
Answer. At the same time; they lived close together; at the same time they

whipped Gladney.
Question. On the same night ?

Answer, Yes, sir.

Question. Did you hear the particulars of Robin Coleman's case ; how many were
concerned in whipping him ?

Answer. I think Mr. Perkins told me that Robin's family and Robin said there wero
but three or four or five ; I will not state the number definitely, but not a great many.
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fjurstion. Did yon uiHlcrstiiml tli;it t1u' ))arty visitod his lionso nt night, after he had
retired to rest '?

Anmvcr. Yes, sir : it was in tlie iii^^ht : I don't know whetlier he had gone to bed or
not.

Qiustioii. Did they take him out and whip liini ?

Jnmrcr. Yes, sir; so Mr. I'erkins stated to me.
Qucsliou. I think you stated that Mordeeai Mitchell was whipped also Ijy mcu iu dis-

guise, but not very severely—lifteen or twentj' lashes.

jinswcr. l''es, sir.

Question. Y^on supposed the party were not after him, but Jim Hudson?
Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Wliat was their motive for whipping Mitchell; in disappointment for not
linding Hudson, and a disitosition to gratify their appetite?

Atisu-er. I think tliey wanted to fincl Hudson, and thought Mitchell knew whero be
was.

Question. Do any other instances of whipping or killing occur to you now?
Answer. No, sir; I do not remember any other. I think I have related every one.
Question. Now let me inquire Avhcthcr any of the parties implicated iu these whip-

pings or murders have ever been detected and brought to justice?
Ansivcr. No, sir ; there has never been a man arrested as a Ku-Klux iu any of these

cases. We never could identify them. There has been but one man arrested iu tho
county as a Ku-Klux. We did have one man arrested as being in disguise.

Question. "Was he implicated iu any of these outrages you have described?
Answer. No, sir ; iu neither case.

Question. Have you ever seen any men disguised after the manner of Ku-Kkix ?

Ans^eer. No, sir.

Qticstion. Have you ever talked with parties who had seen them iu disguise ?

Ansiccr. Y'es, sir. Mitchell, for instance.

Question. Have you talked with other x)arties who have seen them iiarading through
the country ?

Answer. I have talked with this man Coleman they whiiiped, and I have talked with
this woman, Sol Triplett's wife.

Question. Are they the only iiartieswho have ever told you that they have seen these
parties of disg^uised men ?

Answer. 1 think I have, sir. I have heard one or two men say they had seen them
on a night in passing—that they saw them iu the southeast part of the county; but I

don't remember the men's names who told me.
Question. Is there any particular locality in your county where it is supjjosed that

this organization exists ?

Answer. There have been more depredations on the eastern side or southeastern corner
of the couuty than anywhere else. I have never hgai'd of disguised men iu tho north-
western Y>ortion of the county ; and in tho section whero these school-houses were
burned, in the northwestern inirt, no man, white or black, ever saw a disguised man
in it.

Question. Most of these outrages have been committed on the eastern line of Wins-
ton, bordering on this county—Noxubee?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Is it supposed that this couuty contributes a quota of the men concerned
in these midnight adventures ?

Anstver. As to that, I could not tell you whether they did or not.

Question. Has jiublic opinion fixed ujion any men in Winston County as being impli-

cated in these affairs ?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. These transactions run through some two or three years ?

Answer. No, sir. About the whole; of these depredatious I have referred to by men
in disgwise, or most of them, occurred last February and March. I never heard of a
disguised man in the county until then, at no time.

Question. Until the spring of this present year ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. You iiever heard of any body of men disguised riding through the county
until this last spring ?

Answer. No, sir, I never did; not iu that county. I have read of.them in other places.

I never heard of one in that couuty until then. Last February or March was about
the time of all the mischief I have spoken of.

Qtiestion. Did I understand you to say there was a public meeting of the citizens?

Anstver. Y''es, sir; we held a public meeting last April, condemning such a thing.

Question. At the court-house at Louisville?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How largely was it attended ?
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Jnstvcr. Very largely. The court-house was full ; aud there was a gcueral expression
of seutimcnfc condeuining these thiugs.

Question. You say resolutions were adopted ?

Jnstver. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you a copy of them?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Could you repeat the lauguage of the resolutions ?

Answer. No, sir
;
not to do it coi:rectly. It coudemued these deprcdatious, and tho

hurning of our school-houses, and called on the citizens or people, wherever they might
be, to ai)stain from any such thing.

Question. Was there any pledge on the part of those participating in that meeting to
Tise their utmost efforts to liring tho guilty parties to justice?

Answer. I do not lememher about that particular, sir ; the gonenal feeling was that
it was in opposition to such conduct. I could not say whetiier there was any pledge
on the part of them to assist in bringing them to justice, but I am satisfied that that
was the feeling of the peoide—that they desired all such men punished, whoever they
might be.

Question. Do you say there have been no cases of outrage by disguised men since that
time?

Answer. Only one—the killing of this man Bird in jail. Everything has been quiet.
Question. That act would seem to indicate that the organization still lived, even after

the denunciation of these resolutions?
Ansiver. It would show that there Avas a party of men there at that time.
Question. What evidence have you that this band of men may not rally on some sinu-

lar enterprise at any time hereafter, if that expression on the part of the good people
of the county did not restrain them from taking forcible poossession of the jail and
murdering a prisoner in cold blood ; what evidence have you that organization may
not break out in fresh ovitrages at any time ?

Anstccr. The only evidence we have is the general deportment and conduct of the peo-
ple ; they are very quiet ; there have been no outrages of any kind committed for a
series of months, at least.

Question. They were very quiet before this visitation of the jail ?

Ansicer. Y''es, sir.

Question. Nobody was anticipating that ?

Answer. No, sir. I suppose the character of the offense had a good deal to do with it.

Question. Do you mean to say that, bad as the offensewas, anybody pretended to jus-
tify this mode of executing justice ?

Ansivcr. No, sir ; no one justifies the killing of a prisoner by any means in the jail

;

but I mean this : that that man was deemed guilty of an offense of a character that is

looked upon with more abhorrence than almost any other offense that we think can be
committed by a white man or black man.

Question. Was there any difficulty in convicting a prisoner found guilty of such an
offense, in your courts ?

Answer. No, sir. We could convict him.
Question. You had a secure jail, had you not ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Y'ou had no appreheusiou that he would make his escape ?

Answer. He could not have done it, sir, I think, without assistance.
Question. The evidence, in your opinion, was sufficient to have sustained the charge?
Answer. I do not know anything about that ; it was, in the oiiinion of the grand jury.

They found the bill. I never heard the evidence.
Question. They found a bill for assault, with intent to commit raj)e ?

*

Ansivcr. Yes, sir.

Question. The presumption is that the same evidence would have satisfied the trav-
erse jury ?

Answer Yes, sir.

Question. There is no reason that you know of why anybody should have interfered
with the sentence of the law iu piuiishiug Bird ?

Ansioer. No, sir. I think he would have been there at court, ready to have been tried.

It was my intention to have kept him there.

Question, How^ do you know that William Coleman had not bargained for a piece of
land?

Answer. Well, sir,' I know he was living out on the road there. I have heard the gen-
tleman, Mr. Foster, speak about it, and say that he had never sold him any laud.

Question. W^as he living upon Mr. Foster's land ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Did he have a lease?
Answer. Mr. Foster pays the taxes on the land.

Question. Did Coleman have a lease of the land?
Answer. No, sir ; I never heard any talk of it if he did.
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Qiunilou. I5y what title was ho holding possessiou ?

Answer. Ill' was just living out on it. Mr. Foster, I suppose, gave him possession

—

permission to go there.

Qmslion. How long had ho been there?
Answer. He had lived there a while and moved oft". Then Mr. Foster let him go back

again. I think Mr. Foster told him to go on the land, and pay him for some of the iiu-

provonients.
Qtuslion. Do you know anything about the contract between him and Mr. Foster?
Answer. I do not think there was any contract at all, so far as purchase was con-

cerned.
Question. What means have you of knowing it?

Answer. I know the parties : I know Doctor Foster intimately well.

Qnestion. Did you ever con vcr.se with William Coleman about his title?

Answer. I heard him, when he said he Avas going off, speak about his hogs and all,

and he didn't tell me anything about his laud ; he said nothing about leaving his land;
he didn't speak of owning any land at all ; he said he had a little crop. These parties
that whipped him told him to stay there ; I told him so myself.

Question. To stay there and make his crop ?

Answer. Yes, sir. He didn't have much of a crop. He had about six or eight acres
cleared on the place.

Question. Had he cleared it himself?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think he cleared it himself, with another freedman, a year or so

before that.

Question. Under what contract ?

Answer. I think Foster was to give him so much for making improvements on the
place.

Question. Did yon ever hear Dr. Foster say that he had not sold him any laud ?

Answer. The title of the laud is in Dr. Foster.

Question. Did you ever hear him say so ?

Answer, No, sir ; I know the title is of record.

Question. He might have a written contract or bond ?

Answer. But I know the character of Dr. Foster too well to believe he would have
made a trade of that kind.

Question. Would he not sell a piece of laud to a negro ?

Answer. Yes, sir, he would. He sold a thousand acres to freedmen near there, but a
very good set of freedmen—very dift'crent from this man ; and they were men who
•would pay him ; but I know he knew Coleman never would pay him.

Question. You say you kuow Coleman did not own any sheep ?

Ansieer. No, sir ; I don't know whether he owned any sheep or not.

Question. There is no doubt but that he was whipped ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he was whipx)ed.

Question. I understand you to say there were six school-houses iu all that were
burned ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. When did that occur ?

Answer. All occurred near the same time ; I think they occurred from near the 1st of
February to the 1st part of April.

Question. Within a space of two or three months ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You suppose that iiart of them were burned iu consequence of this opposi-

tion to schools ?

Answer. Well, sir, there was a feeling of opposition to the schools, originating from
the iilea that the tax would be so burdensome that the i)cpple could not pay it. There
was a feeling, w'hether originating from that idea or not I do not know ; but that was
rather my opinion. Now, Avery was suspected, really, of burning his own school-

house. Some of his own neighbors suspected him. One of them published a card to

the eftect that Avery burned his school-house to keej» from teaching school; and if he
could make it appear that other parties did it, he would get his i)ay anyhow.

Question. Was he a colored man ?

Answa: No, sir ; a white man.
Qui'stion. Was that a colored school?

Ansiccr. Yes, sh-. He was getting tine pay—.$100 per mouth ; and he would get his

pay anyhow ; aud some thought that he burned it.

Question. Is not that a far-fetched theory, in your opinion?
Answer. Well, sir, I could not see why a man would do it; but I say a man named

Hooker published a card iu the newspaper, aud Avery didu't deny it.

Question. Is it not a more reasonable sujiiiosition that it grew out of the opposition

to public schools ?

Answer. My opinion is, that house was burned from the fact that the neighborhood
had had a great opiiosition to having him stuck upon them as a teacher. He was evi-
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deutly a worthless man, and the neighborhood kucw it ; and lie had been accused of
sonic bad conduct in the school belbrc, towards a j'oung lady, and they did not AvisL

him there ; they thought that it was bad iiolicy to have him among tlieir children
;

and I think his school-house was burned up iu opposition to the man that was teach-
ing it.

Question. So the burning of that school-house resulted from opposition to the teacher,

ratlier than the system ?

Jimccr. Yes, sir ; that was my actual opinion ; and then he got another school-house.
Yv^hilo I am on that 1 will mention it. Ho got another one iu the neighborhood, close

by, that had been occupied as a dwelling by a man. It Mas a small house. That was
binned up also. Those are two of the six that were burned up at the same place.

(Jucslio)!. Tliat theory is utterly inconsistent with the theory that Avery himseli
burned the; school-houses?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir.

Question. Which is the better theory?
Answer. I think the better theory is that it was burned from opposition to Avery as

a teacher. That was my opinion about it.

Question. Do 1 understand you to say that the white re'publicaus of your county are
opposed to common-schools f

Answer. I could not make any difference ; they were as much opposed to the tax. It

was not the idea of being opposed to the common-schools. That idea is supported by
all meu of all parties. The feeling among the people is general, irrespective of parties.

Partyism never had anything to do with this thing, in my mind. I never could see

any point it did have ; but the system of the public schools would bring such a tax on
the people that they could not pay it. There was that feeling in the county. Whether
the burning of the school-houses arose from that feeling I do not know.

Question. When the idea was first broached of admitting the negro children to go to

school at the public expense, did it not meet with strong opposition from the demo-
cratic party in Winston County ?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir ; and others, too. All hands were opposed to it.

By Mr. KiCE

:

Question. How did the colored men iu Winston County vote at this election?

Answer. Most of them voted the republican ticket ; many of them voted, I could not
tell how. I could only tell from the general feeling, and passing through the countj-,

and seeing tliem out yesterday.
Question. Did they turn out pretty generally ?

Ansivei\ They i^refty generally turned out, and we had a very quiet day of it.

By the Chairman :

Question. Which party succeeded in that county?
Ansiver. The democratic party succeeded.
Question. By what majority t

Answer. We didu't learn. We succeeded, I say ; I suppose we did rather, but the re-

turns hatl not come in when I left town this morning.
Question. Is there an increase of former majorities?
Answer. The vote had not come iu Avlien I left town.
Question. I did not know but you had learned the vote at some of the precincts.

Answer. I did not. What was your question?
Question. jMy question was, whether there was an increase on the democratic vote.

Answer. We have had no question that tested that thing, except iu 1869. It was a
considerable increase over that vote.

Question. That would imply that the increase must have i)roceeded mainly from
colored voters ?

Answer. No, sir; it is in part, i>erhaps, owing to that; but there was an extreme
feeling of opposition, even among the democratic party, to the Dent ticket, in the last

election. The Dent ticket was very unpopular in our county at the last general elec-

tion, and about half of the democratic party did not vote at that election.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Is your school tax here collected as a State tax, or is it by counties ?

Answer. It is collected by counties ; the county board of supervisors levy so much.
Question. Is the school tax levied by the counties?
Ansieer. Yes, sir, it varies ; in some counties it is higher than iu others.

Question. Was the school superintendent interfered with there in regard to his

papers ?

Answer. Not at all ; he has never been molested. I saw him yesterday ; he has never

been interfered with. There were some school papers burned that belonged to the

original sixteenth section fund, before they ever reached him—one or two townships

;

that was supposed to have been done by parties interested that had notes falling due.
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Question. Money <lnc from citizens for the sixteenth-section land.

Ansirei: Yes, sir; the original sixteenth-section land.
Question. These papers were taken and bnrned ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir; some of them. In one plac(> I know, one of the original trustees,
though, held a list of all the pai)ers. These papers were measurably rendered worth-
less anyway.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. Did you ever hear of a white woman named Triplcy Ann Taeket, who was
driven from Winston County by a baud of meu f

Answer. Yes, sir ; I heard something of her case. I never see her. She was living
near v/hero Sol. Triplett lived. I uover heard of her by so much name as that before.

She was called Taeket, simply. I reckon it is the same woman.
Question. Do you know the circumstances ?

Answer. No, sir; she was regarded as a mighty sorry character ; that is all I ever
knew about her.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. There was a woman named Johnson Keitt killed in that county?
Answer. No, sir, there was not a man named Johnson killed there that I know of.

Question. Johnson Keitt ?

Answer. There was one or two men. One of them was a man named Peter Cunning-
ham, and Johnson Keitt arrested them for attempting to assassinate the United States
marshal, and I understood that one of these meu v/as killed, but I understood it was
Cunningham. That was just on the line between this county and Noxubee. They were
indicted for the murder, or attempt to assassinate the marshal.

By Sir. Blair :

Question. ^Vhat was the name of this marshal?
Ansiver. Parks ; he was taking the census. He was shot at on the eastern side of

Winston County. I was with him myself; he was shot in the arm, and the proof was
sufficient to have those two characters bound over to the grand jury to tind an iiidict-

ment, but the indictment never was sustained.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. You understand one of them was afterward killed ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; one of them was killed afterward.
Question. Under what circumstances ?

Answer. I do not know.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did you ever hear the name of Jerry Brown ?

Answer. No, sin; I don't know Jerry Brown.

Macon, Mississippi, Xovemher 8, 1871.

ROBERT G. RIVES sworn and examined.

The Chairjiax. As this witness has been called by the minority, General Blair will

please conduct his examination.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Please give your residence and profession.

Answer. I reside in Louisville, Winston County, Mississippi. I am a lawyer by pro-

fession.

Question. How long have you resided in Winston Coiinty ?

Answer. I have resided in Louisville, sir, since December, 186.").

Question. Practicing law in that county ?

Answer. Yes, sir, since that time. I practiced law there before, but did not live there.

I practiced there before the war.
Question. What is the condition of your county in respect to the maintenance of order,

obedience to law, and the execution of law.
Answer. There have been some violations of law there. There has never been, to my

knowledge, or according to the best of my information, any resistance to the authority
of the law since I have been living there. No officer has ever failed to arrest any man
there for want offeree. No resistance has ever been offered to any officer since I have
been there, according to my best information.

Question. Are the people "generally qniet and peaceable?
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Answer. Tlicy are, sir.

Question. Do yoii know a negro boy l)y the uamo of WilLiaui Coleman?
Answer. I do.

Question. IIo re])ortc(l in his testimony Lclbrc this conunittee that bo Avas shot at, and
severely wbii^ped, and driven away J'rom that connty, wbero be owned land, and bogs,
sbeep, and a nuile, and a blly, and perhaps otluir property.

Answer. William Coleman, sir, to the Ix'st ol" my information, never owned any land
in Winston County ; never lived on any land under any contract of purchase. He
lived within two miles and a half of Louisville, upon a piece of land owned, I under-
stand, by Dr. Edward Foster. Ho never owned, as far as my information extends, anj
nnilc at all. As to whether he ever owned any other stock I do not know anything
about that. He might or ho might not have owned other stock. He had in his pos-
session at one time a mule. That mule belonged to me. He had it for the pur])ose of
making a crop. I lot him have it to make a crop. Ho expected to buy that mule.
There was a contract between us by the terms of which he was to purchase the mule
at the end of the j'ear, provided a brother of his, who worked awhile, and himself, suc-
ceeded in paying by the work of his brother or by his crop, but he was specially
cautioned, by the justice who attested the contract, that ho had no right whatever to
dispose of the mule any more than he had to come into my lot and take any mulo.
Shortly after I let him have the mule a negro from Oktibbeha County, whoso name I
do not reD)embcr, informed mo that Coleman was wishing to t»ade the mule to him
that he understood I had some right to. He desired to know whether it was so or not.

I told liim the mule was mine, and not Coleman's. I went to see Coleman immediately
aJjout it. He denied ever having offered to trade the mule at all. The negro who had
given mo the inlbrmation then called for another negro from the same county—Oktib-
beha—and })roved by him that Coleman did seek to trade him the mule ; that Coleman
had told him that ho had paid the cash for the mule. Whereupon I went before the
justice of the peace and asked him what should be done in the premises ; that I could
not trust that man to keej) that mule any longer. He told me I would be very right
in taking my mule; that he never had paid one cent on the mule. His brother had re-

mained with me a short time, and I paid him up for the time. He never paid a cent
on the nuile. I only took the mule because it would not be safe for mo to let him have
the mule any longer. That is the only mule I know of his having been in possession
of in Winston County. I know ho could not have been in possession of stock to any
considerable extent, for I have i^assed bis x)lace frequently and never saw any stock
there at all. I w^as informed by several gentlemen who know him that I Avas very
fortunate indeed in getting my mule back ; and I assure you had I heard as much as I

did afterward I never would have allowed him to have had anything to do with any-
thing that belonged to me. He was regarded there as utterly unreliable and unworthy
of trust in any way.

Question. What is his character for truth and veracity?
Anstver. I cannot say that I ever heard his character for truth and veracitj' particu-

larly discussed. I heard him spoken of as being a very trifling, unreliable, lazy
vagrant—a very trilling fellow—utterly unworthy of trust.

Question. Did you ever hear of his being whipped?
Answer. I heard of his being Avhipijcd. I never heard of his being shot at.

Question. Did you ever talk with him after he was said to have been whipped?
Answer. No, sir ; not upon that subject.
Question. He says ho was shot at and whipped, and that he knew the parties who

did it. That their names Avere Coleman P. Carlysle, Jim Boyd Hughes, Peter Ellis,

Henry Ellis, Bog Ellis, and Francis Ellis. Do you know any of these parties?
Anstver. I know Coleman P. Carlyle and Jim Boyd Hughes. TheEUises I may have

seen, but I do not remember them now.
Question. Does Coleman P. Carlyle liA'cin the neighborhood ?

Answer. I do not know exactly where Coleman P. Carlyle lives. I have seen the
man. He does not liA'e, though, in my immediate neighborhood. I kuoAV he lives some
distance from Louisville.

Question. What is his character?
Anstver. As far as I liaA-e ever heard him spoken of he is a very steady, c^uiet, law-

abiding man. I haA-e ueA'er heard anything to the contrary. I never heard his char-

acter much discussed.

Question. Do you knoAV Jim Boyd Hughes?
Anstvo: Yes, sir; he is a black man living in Louisville.

Question. Is he a man of good character ?

A7isicer. Well, sir, his character is pretty I do not know much about it. I have
heard him spoken of freqiiently. He works—that is one thing I know about him*—he
works about town. Some regard him as truthful ; others do not.

Question. Would you suspect Coleman P. Carlyle of associating, in an affair of this

kind, with Jim Boyd Hughes?
Answer. I never should.
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Qucsllon. Is Carlylc a man of character?
A)isifa: I tbiuk iio is. My acquaintance with him is not extensive, but as far as it

goes he is a man of good character. I never hoard anything to the contrary.
(jHcstion- Is he a t'uilndcuti man?
Answer. 1 never heard it.

Question. A sober man ?

Answer. I never heard of his being drunk.

By the Chairman :

Question. Aphinter?
Answer. He is a phinter, according to my information. I am not thoroughly ac-

quainted ^vith him.
Question. Owning a farm in his own right?
Answer. I am not acquainted with the fact.

Question. A temperate man?
Anstver. I never heard of his being intoxicated in my life.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. Do you think he is a man who would associate himself with Jim Boyd
Hughes in an alfair of tliat kind?

Answer. I shouhl tliink not. I should never suspect Carlyle, from the acquaintance
I had, of being guilty of any violation of law whatever ; nothing of the kind ; at any
rate nothing outrageous.

Question. Do youknow George Walker, a colored man, who lives near Carlyle?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Do you know ^Yare McMorris, who lives at Mr. Cole's?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. Did you hear anything about this whipping of this man Coleman?
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard he was whipped; and whipped for stealing hogs. It was

very questionable. There seemed to be some difference of opinion among those who
spoke to me in reference to it, as to -who whipped him—whether they were negroes or

white j)eople. There was quite a number of lamilies of negroes who were living upon
laud under contract of purchase—upon which they make purchases from Dr. Foster.

He lived near these negroes. On the other side of him were settlements of white men.
These negroes had stock and hogs, a,nd these white people also had, and Coleman had
the reputation of taking the hogs from both sides. He helped himself whenever he got

ready. Some thought the negroes whipped him, and some thought the white people

did it. The majority I have heard speak of it think that the negroes did it. There is

no diversity of opinion among them as to the cause of it. It was for stealing hogs.

Question. They all agree tipon that jwiut?
Answer. All that I heard from agree upon that point, that he was whi]3ped for steal-

ing hogs.

By Mr. Buckley :

Qu€Stio7i. Do you not think they whipped him in partnership?

Answer. I would not be surprised if several took a hand in it.

By the Chairjian :

Question. Was the party said to be disguised?

Answer. I do not know as to that. '

Question. What is your understanding?
Answer. I am under the impression that they were disguised. That was my inform-

ation.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Nobody told you he had been shot at ?

Answer. I never heard of it.

Question. Was he very seriously hurt in this whipping ?

Answer. I never heard of his being seriously hurt. I understood he w\as thrashed

some and had left.

Question. He said his head was cut all to pieces by blows on his head.

Ansu-cr. 1 saw him not long after he left there. I was over here, and saw him near

the honse of a widow lady, a particular friend of mine, Mrs. Greer. I saw him in con-

versation with what I supposed to be her servants, and she being a friend of mine, I

took it upon myself to warn her against employing such a fellow, telling her that his

character was very bad ; but I did not discover any marks of injuries upon him at

that time.

By the Chairman :

Question. How long vras this after the whipping ?

Answer. I do not remember. It was not a great while after the whipping.
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Question. Was it witliiu two or tlarce -n-ccks ?

Answer. I suppose so; I s;nv uo marks of violence upou him.

Question. Did you examine his head ?

Ansiccr. No, sir ; I passed close to him on the street.

Question. You did not examine his skin ?

Answer. No, sir; he was not stripped. I saw him, and knew the hoy.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. He said he was whipped because ho was a radical and worked his own
land.
Answer. I can only give the information I had. I know a number of negroes there

had been working their own laud and are not whipped. Some of them voted the radi-

cal ticket; as far as my information extends they have never been disturbed. They
own lands and work tlicra, and vote the radical ticket, and have done so every time

they have had a chance to vote.

Question. He never owned any land ?

Answer. Never.
Question. He could not have been whipped then on that account ?

Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. From the description, he did not vote the radical ticket.

Ansicei: I think he did.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You would not believe him on oath ?

Ansivcr. No, sir.

Question. Even if he stated he voted the radidal ticket ?

Answer. I would believe from his character, but not from his statement.

Question. Did you hear of Mordecai Mitchell who was whipped?
Answer. Yes, sir; about two miles from Louisville.

Question. Was he wliipped ?

Answer. I heard of a slight whipping he got—a few licks. I never heard of his being

seriously whipped. My information was that a party of disguised men went to his house

in search of one James Hudson, who I know myself to have been a very turbulent and
bad nego, and a disturber of the peace—a turbulent man. This party of disguised men
went, as I understood, to the house of a Mordecai Mitchell in search of Jim Hudson.
Mordecai denied his being about, and they took him out and whipped him a few licks.

I never understood that the whiiiping was very serious.

Question. Do you kuow anything of Robin Coleman being whipped?
Ansu-er. I do not kuow him.
Question. George Gladney ?

Answer. I am not sure that I know him—not by that name. I know many of these

negroes.
Question. Did you ever hear of either of them having been whipped ?

Ansifcr. I cannot say that I did. Sometimes I would hear these rumors, but cannot
remember them.

Question. Sam McMillan is said to have been shot at by the Ku-Klux, and it is said

that he shot at them ?
"

Answer. I kuow one Sam McMillan, a white man, living Avithin four or five miles of

Louisville. I do not know a black man of that name. I never heard of a McMillan of

my acquaintance being shot at by anybody.
Question. Did you ever hear of the other McMillan ?

Answer. No, sir ; if I should state ray opinion about it, I would say that no negro has

ever been Avhipped there for beiug a radical or owuiug laud, for I have known numbers
of them that are radicals, and vote the radical ticket, and who own laud too, and they

pass peaceably among their white neighbors.
Question. Aud have never been disturbed ?

Ansiver. Never, at all.

Question. Do you know Nathan Cannon ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not think I do. I may know some of these negroes, but I do

not remember them.
Question. Did you hear of the killing of a man named Sol Triplett ?

Answer. I thiiik I did, sir ; but I never heard any of the circumstances; if I did I

do not remember them.
Question. Did you hear of the killing of a man named Sol Triplett ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I heard the circumstances of that. He was killed, I think, sir, in

the jail of Winston County. That was my information. Wheu I went to my office on

the morning of the killing, I understood he had been killed.

Question. What was he in jail for ?
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An^ucr. lie vras in jail under iudictmeut for an attempt to commit a rape iiiion a
•white ^irl.

(,>«t's<(ow. Was it a very bad case?
Answur. A very bad case indeed, sir, if be was tbe ^iiilty pa-i'ty, as I suppose be was.

Tbe j^rand jury, at b'ast, tbougbt so, after a patient investigatiou of several days. I

tbink tliey were cngageil two or three days in tbe investigatiou.
Qmslion. Did you hear anything of the testimony ?

Ansiccr. I heard nothing of the testimony before the grand jury.
Qtitsiion. Did you bear anylliing of tbe testimony in auy other \way ; did you bear

any of tbe parties who testilied, speak of tbe matter?
Anmrr. No, sir; none of the witnesses. I beard otber persons who conversed with

them. I did not converse witb tlie witnesses.
Question. What were tbe facts in regard to it ?

Annwer. The facts, as far as I heard them, were, that this young lady was, with
bcr little brother, passing along a path, when she was overtaken by a negro, supposed
to have been Allen Bird, who seized lier, baudled ber very roughly indeed, and
attempted to connnit a rape, unquestionably. There is no question that some negro
attempted to commit a rape ui)onber person, and the only question in the mind of auy
one was whether it was Alleu Bird or not ; but the grand jury seemed to have come to
the conclusion that it was Alleu Bird. It was a most aggravated case of attempt at

rape agaiust some one. Wbether Allen was tbe guilty party or not I can't say. Tbe
grand jury tbougbt be was.

Question. Did the girl recognize Allen ?

Answer. 1 suppose she did after be was caused to put on tbe clothes be took off wben
he was arrested. He was arrested and brought witb several other black men before
ber to see if she could identify tbe one who bad committed the deed. Wben be was
arrested be put on a different bat and different clothes. Tbe parties who had arrested

bim i)ermitted bim to change bis clothes, and sbe did not at that time recognize him.
Afterward, be was caused to put on tbe same clothes, as I understood, he bad on when
be was arrested, and then the test was submitted again, witb others, and sbe identified

bim. That was my understanding. I do not know wbat jiassed before tbe grand jury,

of course ; I could not know.
Question. Did her brother recognize bim also ?

Ansicer. I do not know wbether be did or not at that time. He did not at tbe firsb;

ber little brother was not able to point out the negroes at that time—at tbe time tbe

other negroes all came in tbe clotbcs in which they were arrested, except Alleu. Allen

had changed his clothes after he was arrested. He changed bis bat and put on a very
wide-brimmed hat.

Question. Did you ever bear of a man named Peter Cooper being run away from
there for keeping school ? *

Ansicer. I know a man named Peter Cooper, who j)retended to teach the school there.

He was a very ignorant man indeed ; not capable of teaching even tbe rudiments of

an education. That I knoAv from conversation Avith him myself. Tbe same men who
got after Mordecai Mitchell went to the house—or are said to have gone to the house
—lie boarded at, and called for him and probably destroyed some of his property. He
did not have but veiy little. I kuow Peter did not leave there for some time afterward.

He remained there for some time after that. There was no otber demonstration that I

heard of after that, or between that time and tbe time be left. He remained for a con-

siderable length of time after the only Ku-Klux demonstration that could have caused
him to leave, for it was the only one at all until tbe killing of Bird. I wish to state

this by Avay of explanation of a part of the testimony which I gave in at the outset.

[ was asked in reference to the disposition of the j)cople there as to law and order, or

something of the kind. I stated I believed that they were well disposed. When I say

that 1 do not mean to say that there have not lieen disturbances. There were disturb-

ances, and men iu disguise, according to my information, have committed some dis-

turbances there. As soon as it was asserted that there were men doing that, there

oas a county meeting called at our county-seat, participated in by a large portion of

the best citizens of the county, to express their sentiments with reference to^uch cou-

luct, after which I heard of no more demonstrations of that kind at all until tbe

ijiling of Allen Bird. That was tbe only demonstration of tbe kind I beard of after-

ward. I think tbe great majority of tbe people are disposed to be law-abiding, peace-

able people, and to frown down any violation of tbe law.

Question. Did you ever bear of a man who lived with old man Croker, in Winston
County, a colored man ?

Answer. I do not remember.
Question. A colored man killed iu Winston County, who lived with old man Croker.

In tbe night two men came ; the dogs barked, and the old man went out and never
came back. He was found hanging to the limb of a tree soou after supper.

Answer. I do not remember, sir, of that occurrence at all.

Question. Is there such a man living in the county as Croker?
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Anstcer. There arc two or three there of that name.
Question. An ohl man ?

Answer. There is an ohl man—Isaac Croker.
Question. Dkl yon hear of a circnnistance of that kind in the county?
Jnswer. No, sir. The only case I over heard of a man heing found hanging to a tree

was one where I do not think he was living with Croker. That was several years ago
The negro was said to have behaved very rudely, and connnil ted a rape. He was only
prevented by interference from connnitting a rape on a white woman. He was hung
to a tree in a swamp. No one knew how that was done, whether by men disguised ©r
not. I never heard of this Croker case.

Question. The man you spoke of did not live with Croker?
Answei'. I do not know with whom he lived.

I

By the Chairman :

Question. Do you refer to George Murphy who lived with McQueen ? .

Answer. I believe that was the case. I am not sure that it was George Muri)hy. It

was several years ago.
Question. Did you hear of the case of George Murphy, killed about eighteen mouth/s

ago, who lived with McQueen ? It occurred a short time after tlie whipping of Can-
non. He was a man who it was said had excited the negroes, and proposed to hang,
certain white men 1

Answer. I tliiuk I did hear of that, sir.

Question. At all events, that was the pretext for the killing ?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not know whether it was or not. If I am not mistaken in the
man, it was. There seems to be a diifereut opinion there w'ho killed him. He liad been
a leading witness—a prosecuting witness—in a case. He had taken a very active part
in the prosecution of a negro, Henry Hanncr, who had killed his wife ; I think George
Murphy had been very active in the prosecution of the negro and in his arrest, and
it was very doubtful whether the friends of Henry Hanner had killed him. Henry
Hanner was hung, by sentence of the court, for killing his wife, and it was very
questionable whether George Murphy—I think this witness was George—was killed

hy the friends of Hanner, or by those white men who spoke in the manner you referred,

to.

Question. That occurred about eighteen months ago?
A^iswer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you hear of the killing of a colored man by the name of Nelson Yar-
borough 1

Answer. I heard of the killing of Nelson Yarborough ; I think that occurred before

I went to Louisville, while there was a Federal garrison at Louisville, soon after the
surrender.

Question. Did you hear of the killing of Jesse Thompson, a colored man ?

Answer. 1 do not remember that I did.

Question. Have you stated all the cases of nnirder that occur to you as having taken
place in Winston County ?

Answer. I do not remember, sir ; I cannot say. There was a white man killed there
not long since : not a great while siiice: I do not know whether it would be considered
murder or justifiable homicide. He was killed by his father-in-law in a difficulty. A
man named Cherry was killed by a Mr. Buford.

Question. Have you heard of negroes being killed by bands of men in disguise?
Aiiswer. I remember of two or three instances ; I do not remember any others ex-

cept those instances of which I have spoken.
Question. You have never heard of Robin Coleman, George Gladney, Samuel McMil-

len, and Nathan Cannon ?

Ansu-er. I may have heard of them, Ijut I do not remember now.
Question. Y'ou have heard of the burning of sundry school-houses ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I do not know anything about it. I heard of the burning of
some school-houses, and that caused the meeting I spoke of.

Question. That meeting does not seem to have produced much moral effect upon these
men who move around in disguise after night, because I understand you to say that
after that meeting occurred the miirder of Allen Bird in jail.

Answer. I think that occurred after that meeting, but 1 think that is the only occur-

rence of which I have anj'^ knowledge since that meeting.
Question. That was a very flagrant case, where a good many men in disguise over-

awed the jailer and his wife and effected an entrance into the jail, and shot him in

cold blood.
A^iswer. Y'es, sir ; I suppose it was. I do not know any other case now ; I do noc

know any case that has come undei- my observation in which the perpetrator of tho

crime of rape has been permitted to go under less punishment than death. Our lawa
do not inflict capital punishment for even the rape itself.

42m
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Question. Do you nit-au to say tLat vour people inflict the dcath-penaltv irrespective
.of law?

Ansicer. I do uot roniember any time before the "war or since that I have ever known
of a negro who committed a rape upon a white woman who was suffered to live after-

wards.
Question. I did not understand yon to say that Allen Bird committed a rape on this

-woman ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not suppose he did. But the j^rand jury thought that he at-

tempted to commit the rape and was only prevented liy the timely interference of one
or two white men who ran to her rescue.

Question. Was that transaction approved bj- your conmuuiity?
Ansicer. No, sir; I think not.

Question. Was it denounced by the community ?

Answer. There was no public meeting on the occasion that I know of.

Question. Did the community express regret ?

Ansirer. A great many did express regret.

Question. They thought, possibly, the man was innocent?
Ansicer. I never heard any expression of regret on that account; I heard many eX'

press regret that he had uot been allow,ed to come before the court and have his trial

and let the law take its course.

Question. It seems that the girl herself was in doubt as to who made the attempt,
and that it required the second appearance of the negro in a different dress before she
could identify him.
Answer. No, sir; it required the appearance of the negro before her in the same

tbess, and not in a different di'css.

Question. But a different dress from that in which he was first brought before her?
Answer. Yes, sir ; in a different dress from that which he had taken upon bis arrest.

Question. There is a x'ossibility that the girl may have been mistaken as to the person
who made the assault upon her virtue, is there not ?

Answer. I cannot tell what the testimony was before the grand jurj-, whether enough
to exclude the possibility or uot, but it was sufficient to satisfy the grand.jury that lie

was the guilty man. But I cauuot tell what that testimony was. I will state this:

that a call was made, and some gentlemen proposed to have a public meeting for the
purpose of denouncing the act. A gentleman proposed it to me. I had taken a very
active part in the former meeting. I stated to him that I would take no part in any
other public meeting at all ; tliat we had had a public meeting there, and those who
had been disposed to act in that way had seemed disposed to listen to us until numbers
of men, Avho were well known to be innocent—as well known as we could know any
one—of any violation of the enforcement law, had been dragged up to Oxford to be
tried before the Federal court there. I stated that if the Government was disposed to
take that course, I, for one, was disposed to let the Government take its own course
with criminals, and I should uot seek to exercise any influence one way or the other. I

should not favor any such demonstrations, or take any part to x>nt them down, unless
reqtiired to do so.

Question. Is it a fact that the arrests of several men, supposed to be connected with
these outrages, have beeu made in Winstou County ?

Ansicer. There have been several arrests made of men that I suppose were for that
purpose. I do not know for what purpose they were taken. Some were carried to
Oxford, and some to Jackson.

Question. How many arrests were made in your county under the enforcement act ?

Answer. I do not know.
Question. A dozen, or fifteen ?

Ansicer. I presume so. I do not know the number.
Question. Were bills of indictment found against them ?

Ansicer. I do not know. I presume so, or they would not have beeu arrested.

Question. You understood that they were charged under the act passed by Congress
in April last ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir. I do uot remember now the date of the passage of the law.
Question. With the exception of the arrests made by the Federal court, have you

known of any arrests made by the State courts of any jjarties charged with the com-
mission of these outrages ?

< Ansicer. I know of one arrest. There was a man arrested in our town who was
charged with having appeared with a mask, in disguise, and demanded entrance into
*the house of a negro woman at 1 o'clock at night, making a great fuss—sutiScient noise
' to wake up another party who lived three hundred yards oft'. The negro woman A^ery

promptly, next morning, made a complaint. The man was arrested and brought before

a justice of the peace. I prosecuted him myself. It was a violation of our statute
law upon that subject.

Question. Was he a white man ?

Ansxcer. He was a mulatto.
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Question. Was he disguised ?

Annwer. Tlio negro woman swore he was so completely disguised that she never
would have detected him l)ut for his voice, which he sought to disguise, but could not.

Question. Was he punished ?

Juswcr. He was not punished, except that he was held to hail; in default of that
was put in jail to answer at the next term of the circuit court. At the next term of

the circuit court the grand jury failed to find any bill, and ho was discharged by Judge
Orr.

Question. My question related especially to white men. Are there any white men
connected, or supposed to be connected, with these bands of disguised men prowling;
through the country and committing these outrages, who have ever, to your knowledge,

'

been arrested and brought to trial in Winston County ?

Ansuer. I know of none, sir. I know of no mau who is suspected by the community '

of being connected with any of these things. I have no doubt of the fact that dis-

guised bodies of men have inflicted outrages in AVinston County upon divers parties.

I have no doubt of that, but where these men come from I have no idea. I have no
idea now of any man ; I would not know now who, if I were required to point out a
man that I suspected myself; I would not know who to suspect as being guilty of auy
of these offenses.

Question. It seems that the Federal grand jury has been more fortunate thaa your
county grand juries in ferreting out the offenders?

Answer. I think, sir, that that is owing to the fact that some parties have made
themselves very busy to get up indictments they could not sustain.

Question. That remains to be tried ?

Ansuer. I think some of them have been discharged already, if I am not mistaken
;

I may bo mistaken.
Question. But the fixct remains that your State courts have proved entirely inadequate

to discov(!r and punish the perpetrators of these oftenses, which you have referred to,

committed bj' bands of men in disguise ?

Aiistcer. The State courts, sir, have never lacked the power of enforcing any law of

the State.
Question. Perhaps there has been a lack of public sentiment in aiding the grand

juries to detect the men.
Answei: I cannot say as to that ; I think not. I think the public sentiment of Win-

ston County is decidedly against anything like these Ku-Ivlux outrages or anything
like outrages by disguised bauds.

Question. It is barely possible that some of these Ku-Klux or their friends or sympa-
thizers have found their way on your graud juries ?

Answer. I cannot tell about that. I have no idea who is a Ku-Klux ; I never saw
but one, and that one was a mulatto.

Question. You have heard of them ?

Ansicer. I have heaixl of men being in disguise, but I never heard of any particular

man ; I never have heard of any one suspected ; I never have heard any jiarticular

individual charged or suspected of belonging to the organization or being engaged in

these things.

Question. It seems to imply a lack of detective ability in your commuuity that they
are not discovered, does it not ?

Answer. I do not know ; that is a matter of opinion merely ; I cannot say as to that.

I wish .to state this : that if there be one idea that has prevailed to a greater extent

than any other with those who have committed outrages there, that is, in the way of

driving off negroes, it has been the agrarian idea, "We do our own work, and our

families have to do their own work, and you must do it too ; we are not going to let

you have servants." That has prevaikul in one ])ortiou of the county. Those who have
suftered most from these disturbances have not been the class of men who are gen-

erally supposed to have suftered from Ku-Klux demonstrations ; but those who have
suftered most, pecuniarily, at least, have been very substantial democrats.

Question. The men who have suftered scourgings and lost their lives have generally

been negroes, have they not ?

Answer. Well, sir, I have never heard that any suffered by scourgjing or loss of life

on account of being negroes. I have heard of some suffering scourging or loss of life^

and have heard of some white men suffering loss of life and pretty severe beatings on
account of bad talk.

Qncslion. Have you heard of white men in your community being Ku-Kluxed—vis-

ited and outraged by bands of men in disguise ?

Anstver. I have heard of white men being visited there and made to leave the county.

Question. By a baud of men in disguise ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. When did that occur ?

Anstcer. Not a great while ago.

Question. It was a white man ?
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Aiiswcr. Yes, sir.

Question. Give us the particulars of that case.

Ansiccr. I do uot kuow tbat I can tell the particulars of it ; I ouly know this: that
he was a luau, according to the best of my information, who was a very substantial
democratic planter, who lived in the eastern part of the county, and some one, I do not
know lor what purpose, concluded that he had to leave there, and they made him leave.

Question. How numy men did you understand visited him?
Ansiccr. J do not remember that I heard the number.
Question. Did you understand that he was whipped ?

Ansncr. No, sir ; he was uot ; he was warned.
Question. What coercion was brought to bear?
Answer. He was warned to leave.

Question. By this baud ?

Answo: Yes, sir.

Question. And he left ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Left in fear ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that is my information.
Question. Did you learn his offense ?

Answer. I did not.

Qnestion. Had he taken an active i^art against the Ku-Iflux?
Answer. No, sir ; I think not; I never heard of his taking a part against the Ku-

' KIux. I, myself, took as active a part against the Ku-Klux in our c ounty as any man
in the State could do, so far as talking was concerned.

Question. What part did you take ?

Ansiccr. I took the iiart of denouncing that course on all public occasions when it

was mentioned.
Question. What course ?

Ansicer. Appearing in masks or disguised for any purposes.
Question. You regarded it as such a public evil as ought to be
Answer. As ought to be discountenanced and frowned down by all right-minded men.
Question. Yet you did not think it necessary to take the stump and denounce it ?

Ansiier. No, sir ; I did uot take the stump at all ; I spoke, I believe, ouce or twice in

Louisville, merely ; in one or two public meetings ; I think, during two public meet-
ings.

Qii€$iion. Had these acts been so numerous as to make it necessary to call iJublic

attention to the fact ?

Answer. They had been as I have recited, and I thought one or two even ought to be
discountenanced.

Question. Did you denounce them as the Ku-Klux organization ?

Ansicer. I did not denounce them as organizations at all, for I had no reason to sus-

pect an organization at all.

Question. Did you denounce them as combinations of bad men ?

Answer. I denounced the manner in which their purposes were accomplished. I did
not denounce them as any regular organization, for I did not believe there Avas any reg-

ular organization, and do not believe so now.
Question. You denounced these combinations of men, for whatever piu^pose, who, in

poiut of fact, inflicted these outrages upon person and property ?

Answer. I denounced the infliction of outrages upou iiersou and property by men
masked and in disguise ; not by an organization, for I did uot believe there was any
organization, and I do not believe so now. As far as my iuformatiou extends I do not
believe there has been any such organization at all. I believe when any mau, white
or black, by his conduct renders himself odious, some classes of men, some kind of men
would adopt that course.

Question. In every case of outrage there was an actual organization in jioint of fact,

was there not ? As, for example, in the killing of Bird, thirty or forty men could not
ho.ve come together by accident. It must have been by preconcert, arrangement and
combination and orgauization to commit that specific deed ?

A7iswer. There might have been an organization in that sense. They may have un-
derstood and agreed that some one should be their leader in that instance.

Question. Is it not quite possible that the same body of men Avho killed Bird, killed

these other men who have been mentioned, and inflicted these whippings ?

Aitswer. I have no idea that the same body of men who killed Bird made that man
leave the county, that I spoke of.

Question. What other evidence have you that they were distinct organizations impro-

vised for the occasion ?

^7iswer. The only evidence I have of it is this : that these persons against whom
wrongs are perpetrated in that way were of entirely different characters.

Question. Different characters? How could you know they were different charactera

when they disguised and screened their persons ?
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Ansivcr. I say tlio men on whom tlie acts wore comrnittfd, not the men who commit
ted thein. Bnt the men upon whom the outrages were committed were of ditierent
character entirely, and not the same order of men. For instance, that man I spoke of
just now.

Question. That planter?
Answer. Yes, sii'. In the first place, this negi'o school-teacher I spoke of was a negro

pretending to teach a school. He was (i very ignorant fellow, not capable of teaching
school at all. I suppose that the men who made him leave were a baud of men deter-
mines! that such fellows as ho was should not be the recipients of the taxes they paid,
under the pretence of teaching school. I do not suppose that class of men were actu-
ated by the same motive when they went to this old planter that I spoke of and made
him leave the county. I supposed, for that reason, that these were two diflerent
bauds of men.

Question. Is it not quite possible that the combination of men who inflicted murder
upon Bird and others could have inflicted elsewhere other outrages upon negroes
aud white men ?

Jnswa: They might have done so, but I noticed that some injuries were inflicted

upon negroes, and some upon white men. The white men were made to leave, which
was an injury. Some were upon radicals, and some upon democrats. I never heard of

the same band of men going agaiu.
Question. May they not have been portions of the same band ?

Answer. They may have been.
Question. Do you regard this raid on the negro in the jail as having been made in the

interest of law and order ?

Answer. I do not. I think it was very improper, and I believe it was the public
opinion of AVinston County that it was wrong.

Question. At the same time public opinion decrees that any man who commits a rape
or attempts it should die.

Ansiver. That has been the universal opinion of the Southern people since my recol-

lection. Not the man who attempts a rape, but the man who commits the rape ; aud
the law, I think, has not come up to public opinion. I think that it does not inflict

caytital punishment upon the crime of rape.
Question. Public sentiment, then, would not demand that a person who had simjily

attempted a rape should be punished with death ?

Answer. I do not think it would.
Question. You thiuk, then, that those who lynched Bird went beyond the require-

ments of public opinion ?

Answer. I am inclined to think they did, sir. I ara not sure about that. I heard
different expressions of opinion. Some thought they did right.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. What is the theory about those men that made that planter, as you say,

leave the county ; who were they ?

Answer. I do not kuow Avhothey were.
Question. Who, iu your judgment, were thej-, and what was the uiotive of their

doing it?

Ansicer. From my best information I formed this opinion : that they wanted to get
his lands and cultivate them. He was owning lands tliere in the county of Winston

—

good lauds, and I suppose they wanted to get his lands, or something of that sort.

He lived in that part of the county where this agrarian spirit I spoke of ?eemed to

prevail, and it had been frequently said that "such and such men have servant? to

do their work, and we have to do ours, and there shan't be a-ny servants here."

By the Chairman :

Question. Was there not public sentiment enough in that community to protect that
man from this outrage ?

Answer. I think there was pubUc sentiment enough to protect him if he had not
been timorous. .

*

By Mr. Blair :

Question. It was not supposed that it was done by democrats ?

Answer. Of course not. He was a democrat, and, according to my information, has
never voted other than a democratic ticket.

Question. Was it supposed that his being a democrat had anything to do with his

being driven oft' ?

Answer. I do not think it was. My information is that the i>olitical opinion of a
man has never caused him to be punished in any way in Winston County. They have
never been punished, democrats or radicals, in Winston County.

By the Chairm.an :

Question. i)o you affiliate with the democratic party?
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Ansiver. I do.

Question. Weio you in tlie war?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What rank did you hold in the confederate army?
Answer. I was a private in the First Keginieut of Mississi^jpi Cavalry.
Question. All through the war?
Ansiver. I A'olunteered in 18G1, but I was a married mau at the time, and a couijIo of

brothers who were, at the time, single men, and they insisted that the exigencies of the
<;ountry did not demand all the family, and that I should stay at home, as I was the
only married one. I therefore reniaiuiMl at home uiitil after the fall of Fort Pillow. I
volunteered then, and joined the eonipany made up l)y my brother, afterward organized
in the First Mississippi Cavalry, eonniianded by Colonel Piuson. I was with him until
]\Iay, 1H63. In May, 1863, I was discharged from the service for physical disability.
In the fall or winter, I think, in the latter part of 1863, I again joined his regiment,
and continued in it until after the light with General Kilpatriek—raid, as we call it—
on the 28th of August— sometime in the latter part of August—out in Georgia, at
Lovejoy. I was very much, heated in running through a creek there in pursuit of the
general's troops—waded through until nearly waist-deep—and the next morning I was
scarcely able to move at all. I was then sent home on a certificate of physical disa-
bility, with a recommedation to the department having charge of that matter to have
me appointed auditor of public accounts for my congressional district, and I came
home. Another man received the appointment, however; but the surgeon of my regi-
ment and the medical board certified to my physical disability, audi never entered
the service any more after August, 1864.

Columbus, Mississippi, Novemher 9, 1871.

JOSEPH F. GALLOWAY sworn and examined.

By the Chaipjmak :

Question. State your i^lace of residence and occupation.
Ansivcr. My home goes by the name of Mary's Academy, up here near Caledonia.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Are you a teacher there ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

By the Cil^irman :

Question. How long have you lived in Lowudes County?
Ansiver. I have lived here since the fall of 1867. I lived in this town, though, the

last part of 1867 and the first part of 1868. Since July, 1868,. I have lived close t*
where I live now.

Question. What has been your occupation since you have lived in this county ?

Answer. I have been teaching and iireaching.

Question. Have you Qver been molested in i)ursuing your avocation as a teacher ?

Answor. Yes, sir ; on the 29th of March last, I think, a band of, I suppose, about a
hundred Ku-Klux came to my house.

Question. Were you, at the time, teaching the Mai'y's academy, near Caledonia?
Answer. Yes, sir. They called on me to give me orders to stop teaching.
Question. Did they call in the ilay-time or in the night?
AnsivtT. It was a little after 12 o'clock at night, sir.

Question. Were they disguised ?

Ansiver. Y'es, sir.

•Question. Were they on horseback?
Ansiver. They were ; some of them on horseback and some on the ground. The

horses were there, though, sir, and in disguise, too, most of them.
Question. Did you notice whether they were armed ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I did not see any arms at that time.

Question. Did they have a leader?
Answer. Yes, sir ;"they had a chief spokesman. I think they called him captain.

Question. Did any one beside him address you ?

Answer. When they first came to the house there were a good many voices hallooing

and calling for Galloway.
Question. Were you in bed at the time ?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; and asleep when they came. I did not know anything of it until

they were running around the house. My wife shook me and said the Kii-Klux had
come, and I woke up and heard them running around the house.

Question. Did they effect a forcible entrance into your house. %
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Answer. No, sir; tbey just i;v])ped to tbo door, and told nie to come to tbe door, and
I did. I went to tlic door and talked to them.

QucstioH. What oceurnnl after yon oi)eued the door and met them?
Annwcr. I just opentnl the door a little and looked so I could see them. Tliey were

verjf lordly in their (U^niand that I should come to tlieni. They seemed like they
were angry, and determined that I should step right in the door. When I steiipcd in

the door they told me they had come to tell mo not to teach the school any more.
They asked me if I would do so, but I would not tell them whether I would or not.
They went on then to say that if I did not, I believe tbey said, "We are not going to
b't the tax be collected," and they said if I taught I would have to lose it. Then
they said if I did not stop teaching—that tbey did not want to call on me again, but
if tliey did call on me again, tbey would give me two hundred lashes on my naked
back, and they all said, "Woe unto that back of yours." I believe those were the
words.

Question. Wkis that all.

Avswcr. Yes, sir. Tbey were just going off when thej' said that. There were some
shook their beads and horns at me, and acted like cows.

Question. Did what ?

Answer. They had horns, and tbey shook their horns at me when I was in tbe door.
Tbey were just leaving, though, when tbey said, "Woo unto that back of yours."

Question. You may describe their disguises as near as you can.
Answer. Tbey bad on long gowns or robes—they looked more like gowns of sonn;

kind than anything else. Their masks were pieces of cloth, as well as I could tell,

sewed to the seam of the coat on the shoulder, and brought over tbe head and fastened
under the chin. I could see some parts of their faces. The first time they came to my
bouse some of them bad horns fastened to the top of tbe mask.

Question. Toj) of the bead ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Had they any beards ?

Ansiver. Some of them had long beards about this long, [eigbteeu inches,] and some
were black and some were white.

Question. The beards were black and white?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. AVho did they say tbey were, and where did tbey say tbey came from ?

Answer. Well, when tbey got outside of the yard they looked back and asked if I

knew any of these gentlemen, and my wife says, "Are you gentlemen f as though she
did not think that peo^de could be gentlemen that would act in that way, and then
tbey muttered something, I could not tell what, and said they bad come from Manas-
sas Gap to see that the poor widows are not imposed uxjou. Tbey also said that the
rebels were not going to let tbe taxes be paid. From the two things you would infer
that they were rebels killed at Manassas. They said they were risen from the dead,
and that tbey were rebels, too. They said I did not have to tell if I knew any one.
bnt if I knew it I bad to know it to myself.

Question. Did thej' threaten any punishment if you told on them ?

Answer. No, sir. My wife was having them in derision, so tbey did not have time to
say anything more to me.

Question. Did you recognize any of them?
Answer. I thought, sir, that I did. I felt confident that I knew one voice when they

hallooed at the door, but I do not know. I thought it was Robert Stevenson ; but
since then I have learned—that is, I have beard—that John Stevenson was in the
crowd, and tbe Stevensons all talk so much alike that I would not be willing to say
it was Robert.

Question. Is that a thickly settled neighborhood where the academy is situated ?

Answer. No, sir; not very. Those men did not come from that immediate neighbor-
hood.

Question. How do you know?
Ansiver. 1 know them too well. They may have come from above me and around

me. I am rather at tbe outside of the neighborhood. When tbey were shaking their
horns at me, I thought because of tbe njovemeuts—I could not tell any other way only
from the movements— 1 bat one of them must be Henry Anderson. I went to school
with him, and be moved very peculiar, and I thought' it was him, though I did not
believe be would be caught in such a place as that. I beard a few days after tiiat Iwi

was seen going "to Caledonia, where tbe Ku-Klux met, a few hours after night, tbe
night they came to my bouse.

Question. How far is this village of Caledonia from the school ?

Answer. It is two miles, I suppose, sir ; may be a little more. He was seen just above
my bouse, going to Caledonia. He was also seen just a while before night in Caledo-
nia.

Question. Is it your opinion that he was one of tbe gang or crowd ?
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Answer. Yes, sir. I will stato that they went from my house to the house of a man
named Wat Kemlricks.

Qiientioti. Did they do any miseliief at Kendricks's?
Jnswo: What they went there for was this: a man named McLauf!;hlin had lived in

the house Kendrieks had moved to. and lu' had j^ot Kentlrieks to go there, The house
belonged to some orphan ehildren—the nephews of IJen and Henry Anderson. The
Andersons were de-termined that Kendrieks should not live tliere, and wanted the house
for some other parties, and they wt-iit there to get Kendrieks to leave.

By Mr. BL.\iit

:

(^itrstion Belonged to Henry Anderson ?

Anstrcr. To tlu; nephews of Henry Anderson and Benjamin Anderson, and they were
determined that the Kendrieks should not stay in the house.

By the Chairman : •

Question. You say they warned Kendrick ftiat night to leave ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they make any threats of what they would do if he did not leave ?

Answer. I believe thej' did, but I cannot say what the threats were. They told him
he had to leave, and by such a time.

Question. Did he leave ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; he did get out. As soon as this Ku-Klux law was i^assed he went
back to the house, and he has not been disturbed since, I think. «

Question. That was on the same night you were visited ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. On the 29th of March last ?

Answer. They went from Kendricks's to my brother-in-law's, Eli Tapley.
Question. How far does Tapley live from you ?

Ansmer. About half a mile.

Question. How far does Kendrieks live from you ?

Answer. A mile, I suppose, or more.
Question. Did they go to Kendricks's first ?

Answer. They went by my brother-in-law's, and then they came back to Kendricks's.
Question. What did they do there?
Answrn: They did not do anything there, excejit whistle, and whoop, and go on

around the house a while, trying to scare him, I suppose.
Question. Did they give him any warning ?

,lnsncr. No, sir. Tliey had ordered him some days before to go. Some parties had
told him if he did not c^uit sticking uj) tracts they would visit him—Ku-Klux him.

Question. Religious tracts?
Answer. Masonic tracts and religious tracts, too.

Question. What did they order him to do?
Ansiver. They ordered him to stop posting them up by the road-side.

Question. Or they would do what ?

Answer. That they would Ku-Klux him. That is what they said they would do.
They went from there to Squire Webb's.

Question. How far does he live frym you ?

Answer. A mile and a half; perhaps more. He was a teacher. But before they went
there they first called on a man named Elsie Miutui", and told him not to send his

children to my sister-iu-law to school any more. I was teaching freedmen's school and
she was teaching white school.

Question. Did you and your sister-in-law teach in the same building?
Answer. No, sir ; she taught at Eidgeway Academy, this side of there.

Question. Did they call her up out of her bed ?

Answer. No, sir ; they told me to tell her, and told this man to tell her. They told

me to tell her to stop teaching : and they did not want her to teach at all. And they
told Mintur not to send his children there.

Question. Was she boarding at your house ?

Answer. No, sir ; she was living at home.
Question. You may come back to Squire W^ebb and state what they said or did to him.
Ansieer. Thcyjnst told him to stop teaching school. That is all I ever heard.
Question. Was he teaching a white or colored school ?

Answer. A white schopl.

Question. Did your sister-in-law, or Webb, or yourself, quit teaching ?

Answer. I stopjied a few days. My sister-in-law never stojiped any.
Question. Did you stoji in consequence of this warning ?

Anstver. Yes, sir.

Question. Did Webb stop ?

Answer. No, sir; he did not care. He went to the school and told them they would
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have to be responsible for the pay, and the parents said they would be responsible if

the taxes were not collected, and he taught on.

By Mr. Blair : »

Question. What did he do ?

Answer, lie told the parents of the children that thoy would hare to be responsible

for the pay if the tax was not collected : that they would have to pay him for teaching
the school, and they said that they would do it.

Qucsiioii. Who; Webb?
Anstver. Yes, sir.

By the Ciiaiuman :

Question. Tlie object seemed to be in all these cases to break up the school?
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the intent. That was what they said. They called on Mr.

Myers and Mi^s Booth before they came to my house on tlie same night.

Question. Did they deliver similar messages to them ?

jlnswer. Yes, sir. They were teaching wliite schools and never stopped aday. They
kept right on. The parents said that they would see that they were paid. They called

on another genth.'mau—a man, I cannot call him a gentleman—after they left Webb's,
and told him he had to sto^i drinking and take care of his wife.

Quesiion. What was the name of the man they called on that they said must stop

drinking and attend to his wife °?

Ansiver. Jim Kohn.
Quesiion. Was he a German ?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. Was any violence inflicted by these men upon any of these persons ?

Ansiver. No. sir.

Question. Was their property interfered with in any way ?

Answer. No, sir. Somebody'has disturbed my property since that, but I do not know
whether they did it or not.

Question. i)id you ever before that time receive any Ku-Klux letter, or have you since

that time received any?
Ansiver. I received a Ku-Klux message.
Question. Tell us about the message.
Ansiver. They sent word to me I had to stop teaching.
Question. Was that before you were visited?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Who brought that ?

Answer. A colored woman brought it. I do not know how she got it. She sent it by
her children, that were coming to school to me, that I would have to stop teaching.

Question. Did you see the colored woman and ascertain from her who told her?
Answer. No, siV. She said, I understood, that a child told her—a little boy.
Question. So you could not trace it up to any responsible source ?

Answer. No, sir. Siuce that I received a letter written by Leonard Stewart.
Question. Who is Leonard Stewart ?

Ansiver. He is a man that lives in Monroe County. They went to visit a man teach-

ing over in Monroe County, and when they were there they gave Leonard orders and
told him I did not have to preach in Monroe County any more.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Was Stewart in Monroe County ?

Answer. Yes, sir
;
just across from Kellick's Ferry.

By the Chairman :
'

Question. What Christian denomination do you belong to ?

Answer. Congregational.

By Mr. Blalr :

Question. Leonard Stewart Avrote to you that they said this ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; the statement that the Ku-Ivlux made.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did he say that the Ku-Klux had directed him to send that message ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you seen Stewart since?
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw him the next day after I got- the letter—I think Thursday or

Friday—and the Ku-Klux called on me the next night, after I got it—no ; they called

on me Friday night, and I saw Stewart the next day.

Question. Did he inform you who communicated that message to him ?

Ansiver. He said it was the Ku-Klux ; that he did not know who they were.
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Question. That it was a band of Ku-Klux visited his bouse, and directed him to send
that niessaji;o ?

Answer. Tliey visited Brown, the teacher, -who was boarding at his house, and while
they were there thoy tohl liiin to send this niessugo to me.

Qmaiion. Was Urowu the teacher of a colored school ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they warn him to quit teaching?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What part of Monroe County is that in?
Answer. It is in the southern part of Monroe County.
Question. Tliat part whicli joins u])on Lowndes?
Answer. Yes, sir; where the man taught was about three miles from the edge of the

county line ; where Stewart taught, too.

Question. Did lirown quit teaching?
Answer. Yes, sir. Ho has never taught any more.
Question. Have you talked with Brown upon this subject ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Que-'iiion. Please repeat what lie stated to you in relation to the visit he received

Ci-om the Ku-lOux, and what they said to him, and wliat violence, if any, they offered

or threatened. '

Answer. They never offered any violence at all. He said they treated him very gen-
tlemanly.

Quexiion. Did he say they threatened any punishment in case he continued to

teach !

Answer. 1 do not remember that they did threaten any violence at all. They told

him positively that he had to stop, and that they did not want to call on him again ; that

he had to stop immediately, and not teach any more ; and they also, after that, gave
him orders, and told him not to come back and live with the Feemstcrs—they are my
wife's people. He was an orphan boy, and we got him and educated him, and he will

stay with us.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. They did not want him to live with whom ?

Answer. They did not want him to go and live with the Feemsters.
Question. You say that is a family related to your wife ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. Does that finish the catalogue of teacher warnings?
Answer. Well, there was a lady, a Miss Booth, that taught over there close to Mr.

Brown's, that they visited after that.

Question. Did she teach in Monroe County?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. A colored or white school ?

Ansiver. She was teaching a white school. '

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Did you say she was visited ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they called her up one night and had her come out to the gate, and
gave her instruction not to teach any more ; they said she might teach pay school,

where the parents paid lb*- themselves.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did she quit teaching ?

Answer. No, sir. The i)arents told her to teach on ; that they would pay it, and she
kept on.

Question. Have any of these teachers been interfered with since these visits that you
know of?

Answer. There has not any one received a second visit but myself, to my knowledge.
Question. Wlien did you receive a second visit ?

Answer. I think it was the 19th of April.

Question. You may state the particulars.

Answer. Would it be lawful for me to state a few things I heard beforehand—the
reasons why I expected them to visit me ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Answer. I was preaching in Monroe, and I was very much interested that they should
have a Sabbath-school, and told the colored children if they would keep on they would
soon be before the white children, and I saw some parties of the white people were
trying to get them to have a Sabbath-school and told them if they would I would en
courage them and take them cards and tracts and pai)ers. They taught a few days,
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and tried to got them to receive the cards and papers and tracts, but wheiJ I saw there
\vas uo hope of having a Sabbath-school, and that the white chihlreu could uot read, I
told the colored children that they would soon Ijc before the white children if they
kept on, and I encouraged them to keep on, and they made a great deal of capital there
about that, and said I was teaching the colon.'d children things they ought not to be
taught. It was runioied around by some one (I do not Icnow who) that I was drilling
the colored people all around ; that I had been seen twenty miles below Columbus
here, drilling them to nuike war upon the Ku-lvlux, or some such things as that.

Question. Was there any foundation for that charge?
Ansica: No, sir ; I never drilled a day in my life ; I do not know anything about mil-

itary drill.

(JtieslioiK The charge, then, was without foundation?
Ausiccr. Yes, sir.

Ques(io)t. Go on.

Ansu'er. They also said that I had been preaching false doctrine. I had heard that
they said they were coming to the church to umko the colored people—the members of

' the church, and all that were there—swear that I did teach false doctrine. When they
came to my house, after that I had heard of these things, and more too—it is not neces-
sary to state all—I let them halloo and whoop and go on and knock aromid the house
I thought I would not say anything to them. Then I concluded I wwrild go to the
door. They said if I would please come to the door they would not hurt a hair of my
head ; they wanted to talk to me. I went to the door then and opened it and talked
over all these things. They said they had come to tell me to stop preaching over there,

for they had pi eacliers enough in Monroe County without me ; that I was living there,
and J had to stop. They asked me if I would do it. I would not answer any questions
at all. I had said all I wished to say, and then I just answered iit the words of the
apostle, that whether it would be right to hearken unto men more than unto God judge
ye. Tlien one of them seemed to think that I had said I would quit, and another seemed
to think I had said I would uot quit, but they went otf without any further explana-
tion. They went on then, and said that if I did not stop I would have to bear the
consequences, and my wife replied that we -would ; that I was wilHng to bear any con-
sequences th.it came from doing right. They said they had disposed of one man in one
way and another in another way; that they had uot received any orders in regard to
me and they did uot know what tliey would do with me, but wlien they did get tho
orders they would carry them out. They said thej* would uot tell me what thej- would
do with me then.

Question. Who did they say they received their orders from ?

Ansiver. They did not saj^, sir. I have forgotten the exact words, but I got the idea
that they had some chief man tbat they received the orders from. I do not remember
the words.

Question. Did they say anything about a grand Cyclops ?

Ansiver. No, sir. The chief spokesman called one of their number the " captain of the
gun-boat." »

Question. Were they disguised in the same way on the second visit ?

Auswer. No, sir ; altogether ditierent.

Question. Were they disguised at all f '

Answer. Yes, sir.

Qucsdou. What was the form of their disguise ?

Answer. They were dressed in white, similar to the overall clothes of carpenters and
such like wear up North, and had what looked like these tight sacks the ladies wear,
trimmed in black, that are white. Thej- had some kind of white caps, and they were
trinmied with white, with horns. Some of them had horns I suppose this long, [illus-

trating,] two feet long—curled horns like sheep's horns—tied on.

Quesiion. The whole character of the disguise, I understand, was unlike that of the
former body that visited you ?

Ansu-er. Yes, sir. The chief spokesman, though, was dressed in white. He had white
overalls aud a white sack.

Question. Were they on horseback also?'
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. In what number did they come ?

Answer. There were seven stood at the door and one held the horses. They said the
rest of the party were out at the road, about one hundred and fifty or two hundred
yards from the house.

Question. How many were there in all?
Answer. Eight in all. There were seven by the door and one held tho horses. The

balance of their company was at the road.
Question. Did you verify the statement nest morning by examining the horses'

tracks ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; there were a great mauy tracks in the road next morning.
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Question. 80 you were of opinion that they Tvere simply a dgtachiaent from a larger

body ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir. They said they were a detachment, and they said if I did not
answer the questions they woukl call the rest of the company up.

Qtiestion. Did they say auytliiug in relation to your teaching school in this second
visit i

A7istDer. They said they did not have any objection to that. They hadn't any objec-

tion to colored people being instructed the last time they came ; but I thought that
was so the whole time, that they just wanted to ])ick up with me for something else.

QuesUon. Did they tell you where they came from ?

Aiisicer. Yes, sir ; they said they came from " Alabam."
Question. How far were you from the Alabama line ?

Ansiccr. About seven or eight miles ; but they never went to Alabama.
Question. What county in Alabama is opposite Caledonia ?

Anstver. I think it is about opposite the line of Fayette County and ^arion County,
in Alabama. •

Question. They are opposite to that portion of Monroe County, Mississippi ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; Monroe County is opposite to Marion and Fayette County, Alabama.
I think the Marion line is not far above that point.

Question. Had you then, or have you now, any means of determining whether the
men who visited you the second time were the same persons who visited you the first

time ?
^

•

Ansiio: No, sir. The first time I did not have any idea who the chief spokesman
was. I think there was a Stevenson voice there, and I think Henry Anderson. I do
not know exactly where John Stevenson lives, but since they heard of this investigat-

ing committee he Ifas gone off. They got him and took him to Aberdeen, and he has
left since that.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Who do you speak of?
Answer. John Stevenson. I heard a colored man say a while ago that he saw him

lying out ; but the last rumor is he has gone to Texas. Some other xjarties they have
tried to get up there have gone away.

By the Chairman :

Question. Some that the marshal tried to get?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. On warrants from the district court ?

Answer. Yes, sir. Henry Anderson lived about a mile from there. These men I could

not name positively, but from tlie voices and from the size of the men, especially of the
chief spokesman, I should say it was Stewart.

Question. You are speaking now of the second visit ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Who was the chief?
Ansicer. Leonard Stewart. If it was nothim it was as near him, and his exact figure,

as could be, in my judgment, in size, height, and eveiything.

By the Chairman :

Question. This Leonard Stewart Avas the same one who wrote yoi^ the letter at the
instance of the Ku-IOux ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; and the visit was the next day, I think, or the next night, after I

got that letter.

Question. Have you discontinued preaching in Monroe County in consequence of that

notice?
Ansicer. No, sir. The next day after they came I went to see him to know whether

they wanted me to stop or not.

Question. To see Stewart ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I preached on his land. He gave permission, and said I could have
preaching there as long as it seemed to do any good.

Question. What did he say after that visit ?

Answer. He advised me not to preach there any more. He said he was afraid that

these Ku-Klux would get hold of me and would kill me. He did not say that in so

many words, but that was the idea. He said they had killed men, and ho gave an
instance of one man that they had killed, who wa« found dead, that had made threats

against the Ku-Klux. I told him I was willing, if he would show me where I had done
wrong, to stop. I told him if he would show me that the preaching in that church did

not do good 1 would stop. He did not do that, nor did not try. He simply advised
several times not to go. on. I told him that would be succumbing to Ku-Klux orders,

and I never intended to do it. I told him if they continued to do this way I had to
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report; that I was commissioned by the American Missionary Society to teach and
preach, and I had to malcc my report, and if they went to interfere with mo I would
malvc it and tell liow things were, and I had the promise that I should be protected
and should preach there if I liad to have a standing guard, and I intended to do it.

Question. What did he say to that?
Ansicer. Ho said he would not like to have any soldiers there. I told him I did not

wish any either if the people would behave and let me alone, but I intended to have
my rights.

Question. Have you continued to preach

?

•

Answer. Yes, sir ; I preach there every week now. I used to iJreach once in two
weeks.

Question. Do they molest you?
Answer. No, sir ; they do not do anything openly.
Question. Explain what you said a while ago about stimulating competition among

the children by making presents of tracts and cards. What kind of cards were they?
Answer. They were missionary society tracts—nothing more than just common relig-

ious tracts and cards.

Question. What kind of cards ?

Answer. They were little picture cards with verses on them.
Question. Not playing-cards?
Answer. O, no, sir. If they had been that kind I do not suppose they would have

disturbed them at all.

Question. Uo yoi; know of any other, or have you heard of any other, Ku-Klux visita-

tions in the northeastern part of this county, or in Monroe ?

Answer. Yes, sir. While we are talking about these visitations and molestations, I

will state that one man that visited my church, and two members of his family

.
Question. What was his name ?

Ansivei: Albert Hardy ; he was visited.

Question. When was he visited ?

Answer. He was visited, I think, a short time before they visited me the last time.
Question. That would be shortly before the 1st of April?
A')isiver. It would be shortly before the 19th of April.

Question. You may state the particulars as you learned them from him or other reli-

able sources.
Ansiver. They went to his house and surrounded the house.
Question. Who do you mean by " they ?

"

Anstrei: The Ku-Klus.
Question. In the night-time ?

Aiiswer. Yes, sir ; after night. I do not know at what hour it was, but it was evi-

dently considerably in the night. They had gone to bed.
Question. Did you understand in what numbers ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. What did they do ?

Answer. They kicked around the house and guarded the doors until they got him out,

and then they run at him with their pistols cocked and their guns, and stuck them
against his breast, and made him stand out in the yard until they examined his house,

and told him he must never go to my church again. I think they told him if he did he
would be in hell before long, and he was a wicked man. He said he was afraid he would
get in hell before long if the gun should happen to go off. He would be there then, for

they were punching him in his breast and all over his body. That stopped him from
going to my church for several months, and he cannot go to church to-day or anytime
now. He is rather afraid to go.

Question. Did you get this information directly from Hardy ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; from him and other parties, too.

Question. You say they went through his house ?

Answer. They went in his house and looked under the bed and on the bed.
Question. W^hat were they looking for?

Answer. They were looking for the deacon of the church.
Question W^lio was he ?

Answer. James Stewart.
Question. Was he there that night ?

Answer. No, sir ; he had got word a few days before that they were coming to his
house for some purpose. I never heard him say what they were going to do. I think
he was afi'aid to say. He had run away and gone to Tennessee, to. Memphis. They
were looking for him, and also giving orders for people not to attend my church.

Question. What umbrage did they take to your church ? Was it to the doctrines?
Anstver. No, sir ; I preached to the colored peoi)le and I taught them.
Question. Was this Hardy a colored man ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And Stewart also, the deacon *
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Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Then this was a colored cliurch that had the trouble?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. I did not know from what you said but what their objeetioa was that you
were teachinjjj false doctrines ?

Answer. That was only a pretense. I tried to get them to appoint a day, when they
came to my house, and we would investigate the whole matter. I told them I would
be anxious, would come with them any day, to prove that I had not done any such thing,

or any of these things they accused me of—any day except Sunday ; I would not come
Sunday for I would not feel it proper to follow out such lies on Sunday, but any other
day I would came. They said they did their work in the night. This was all a pre-

tense to get hold of me.
Question. Your opinion is that their real objection was against the establishment of a

colored church there, and against your preaching ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; and then they said I had so much influence with the colored people,
and that I was a wliite mau outside and l)lack inside—that is, that I was a republican.

Queiition. Did they say you were a republican ?

Answer. No ; they did not say I was a republican. They asked me whether I was, and
I told them I was.

Question. Did they ask you about your politics?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; about my politics, and I told them I was a republican.
Que-^tion. What did they reply to that ?

Answer. They said after that that I was white outside and black inside.

Question. Did they charge you with preaching politics to the colored people ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they said they wanted me to stop, because I had so much influence
over the colored people.

Question. In point of fact, did yoii ever preach politics to the colored people when
they were assembled together in church capacity f

Ansiver. I never preached a political sermon in my life. Indeed, there are few men
have as little to do with politics as I do.

Question. Was it true that you had a good deal of influence over the colored people ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. They had confidence in you ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Confidence in you as an educational teacher and a religious teacher?
Answer. Yes, sir. They seemed to think that whatever I said was so. They had per-

fect confidence that if they came to me for any purpose that I would give them justice
and tell them what was right as well as I could.

Question. Did they seem to think that you influenced the political sentiments and the
political action of the colored people when they came to vote ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did thej- say or imply that in their language ?

Answer. I drew that inference from their saying I had a great influence over the col-

ored people; that they did not want me over there.

Question. You say that, in point of fact, you have taken very little part in politics?
Ansicer. I have taken no part at all, unless it was some one asking me my opinion.
Question. You did not make it your business to instruct the negroes how to vote ?

Answer. No, sir ; if the negroes asked me about it, or asked me what I thought, I
would tell them. There have been some questions asked me about the Ku-Klux, too.

I suppose that rather aroused them. You ask me what I had taughS tiie colored people.

Some men have been threatened—they had threatened to visit them, and after sermon
one day, when I was getting on my horse, or about to get on my horse, they came to

me and asked me if there was any way to get rid of the Ku-Klax, and I told them yes.

Question. Who asked that question ?

Answer. A colored man—a member of the church. They asked if there was not some
way to get rid of these Ku-Klux.

Qi,^tion. What was your reply?
Anstver. I told them that there was. They then asked me if shooting them would

makt; them stop. I told them it would frighten them very much if they would be shot
into. A coloreil man then says, "Will you go with me," or "go with us, if we shoot
them?" I said, " No." They wanted to know why. I told him I did not think it was
our business to go and shoot them. They wanted to know, or rather ho did—there
were a good many men around to hear it—he wanted to know what would be the
course. I told them to get along as well as they could, and the United States would
take it in hand before long and give them their rights; that they would have to look
to the Government : that we could not be the Government ourselves and take the Gov-
ernment into our own hands.

Question. You never counseled armed resistance?
Aiiswer. No, sir; on the contrary, I discountenanced it all the time, unless they

thought there was an absolute necessity for it to save their lives. This colored man
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jjot augry wbeu I told him wo Avonkl have to wait on the Ciovernment of the United
[States to defend us and take care of us. lie said tliey had waited on the Government
a good while now, and were getting kiUed and wliipped and abused all around, and
they thought they would have to take it into their own hands, lie said he would die
any day before ho would submit to it.

(Juefiiioii. Did the Ku-Klux, in either of these visits, charge you with making war
upon their order, or counscliug the negroes to arm themselves?
Annwcr. Yes, sir. They said I had advised the negroes to shoot them. I told them

the whole truth of it was, if I had not stood between them and the negroes, they would
have got killed.

Qne.'ition. Did that seem to satisfy them?
Answer. No, sir ; they were not very well satisfied unless I would tell them I would

stop preaching. I told them I would give them security, and I would insure them
that no member of my church would hurt them without my knowledge, or, if it came
to my knowledge, they would not do it with my consent. I had always advised them
not to interfere with them.

Qne>^ii(y:i. Did they state the objectioa to preaching to the colored people ?

Ansncr. They did not care, they said, for my preaching to the colored jieople, but not
to preach to the white people. I said I had invited them to come and hear me, and I
could not preach to them if they did not come.

(i>iiesiion. They claimed that you discriminated—preaching to the colored and not to
the white people?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir ; but in fact, when the white people came in, we offered them the
chief seats, and they would not have them, and of course I could not do anything more
than invite them in.

Question. Do you know any other instance of Ku-Klux outrages "? The last you
spoke of was a case of Albert Hardy.

Answer. Jim Hicks lives in this county, about six miles from here; and he and his
wife have both been whipped.

Question. In what direction from here?
Answer. They live up on the military road, in about a northeastern direction from

here, about six miles or a little more from here.

Question. When were they whipped ?

Ansirer. They were whipped, I supjiose, a mouth before they came to my house the
first time, sir.

Question. That would be a mouth before the 29th of March ?

Answer. Yes, sir. I am not certain about the time, but it was before they came to

my house.
Question. You may state the particidars as you learned them from Hicks, his wife, or

other reliable sources.
Answer. I know very few of the }>articulars. The way it started was. Hicks was

living with a man who is in town to-day, whose name is Durden. They had some fiiU-

ing out about the crop—the crop was nearly made—the night before, and they got
into a difficulty about it somehow, and some words passed, and Durden shot at him

;

and they undertook then to ran him oft', but he did not want to go. A few days after

the fuss the Ku-Klux went there, but he found out that they were coming and slipped
off into the woods. They went in, and his wife talked with them. They went to the
bed where .she was, and she talked with them. They told her he did not have to come
back any more into that neighborhood, and he had to leave immediately, and he did.

As soon as he could, he left, and came down to where he lives now. Ho said the Ku-
Klux might come on now ; he had enough to back him. That is the report I heard
to that effect, at any rate. They got hold of this, and went down there, and got him,
and were whipping him ; and his wife hollered and took on so that they hit her, I

think, about iifty licks to make, her stop.

Question. How far was this from the neighborhood in which they removed from Dur-
den's plantation ?

Answer. I suppose it was some six or seven miles. I do not know exactly where he
lives, but I tiiiuk it was about that far, sir.

Question. About how long was this after they had left Durden's ?

Answer. That first difficulty was in the fall, and this was some time in the winter.
Question. In February .'

Ajtsicer. Yes, sir : I suppose so. I am not certain that it was in February, but it was
some time before they came to my house and called on me. I think it was, pej^haps, a
month before that.

Question. That would be in February or March, then, probably?
Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Were Hicks and his wife colored people ?

Answa: Yes, sir.

Question. Was he whipped severely ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir; he was badly whipped.
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Question. Did you ever talk with him ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. You got this informatiou li'om other sources ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you uudcrstaud how large the crowd was that whipped him?
Answer. I understood that there were twenty or thirty went there to his house.
Question ^yere they disguised men ?

Ansiccr. Y'cs, sir ; they were all disguised.

Question. Did they tell him what they were whipping him for ?

Answer. I never heard whether they did or not. It seems that I did hear that they
said something about what he had said.

Question. Against the Ku-Klux '

Ansieer. Yes, sir.

Que^^tion. That was in this county?
Answer. Y'es, sir. And then the night they visited my house—the last time I talked

with them—they whipped a man by the name of George Iiiou.

Question. Was that in this county 7

Answer. Yes, sir ; between here and my house, somewhere.
Question. That was along in the latter part of April ?

Answer. Yes, sir; the 19th of April, I think.

Question. Was he a colored man ?

Anstver. Y'^es, sir.

Question. What were the circumstances of his whii)ping ? What was the cause or

pretext of their whippiug him ?

Answer. That he was keeping a white woman.
Question. AVas that true, in point of fact?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Was he a mulatto or full-blooded negro ?

Answei'. I do not know, sir.

Question. Go on with your statement ?

Ansivcr. I tliink the same week that they whipped Irion they whipped, I think,

three colored women about Caledonia. I am not certain who they were. One of them
was Montgomery's wife. I do not know who the others were. The^- whipped them, I

think, because of some ditliculty they had in the family teaching them to keep the

peace.
Question. How many were concerned in their whipping?
Answer. I do not know ; I never heard. One of them they whipped because they

said she was lazy and did not work well. I do not know what they whipped the third

one for. Then there was a colored man by the name of Murphy, about this same time,

that they whipped.
Question. Do you recollect his first name ?

Answer. I think they called him Ned Murphy. I am not certain. He lives with Ed
Hutchinson.

Question. In what part of the county ?

Ansieer. About two miles and a half from where I do. I do not know exactly where
he lives.

Question. When was he whipped ?

Ansicer. He was whipped about the time these last people were whipped. I do not
know the time exactly.

Question. Was it this year ?

Answer. Yea, sir ; some time in April.

Question. Y'ou may give the iiarticnlars ?

Answer. They said they whipped hiui because he did not keep stove-wood in the

kitchen. He said that Ed Hutchinson, the man he was living with, was the man
whii^ping, and be hallooed " O, j\Iassa Ed," all the time they were whipping him. He
asked Ed Hutchinson's mother if it was not Ed. how the people knew there was not
stove-wood in the kitchen, and that fires were not made at the right time. She told

him it was some parties that came from hell and got the grease and greased their stove

and found there wasn't any w^ood in the kitchen.

Question. That is what the mother of Ed Hutchinson is reported to have said to

Murphy ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How many were said to have been concerned in Murphy's whipping ?

Answer. I do not know ; I hever heard of any but three or four. I heard of three or

four names that they said were there. Ed Hutchinson, John Stevenson, and Daniel

Stevenson.
Question. Do you recollect any other case ?

Ansieer. Bob Wells, a colored man that lives up about me, was whipped ; but I do
not know what time it was. He lives about four or five, or perhaps six miles above
where I do.
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Question. Did you understand how mauy men were concerned in whippinjT liini ?

Answer. He told rue about it. He said the hill was covered with ghostly looking
folks, and did not seem to know how many there were. He seemed to have an idea
that there were a great mauy there.

Qucsiion. Did he say they were disguiscvl?

^Inswcr. Yes, sir.

Question. Did he know for what he was whipped ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; he told me for what they said they whipped him, but I have for
gotten it. It was some of his business affairs.

Question. Was that in the jiresent year ?

Answer. It was last winter some time ; I do not know exactly what time. It was thi'3

summer that was told me about it. I went up to his house to preach, and he told mo
about it then. ^

Question. Do any other cases occur to you ? ,

Answer. There are other cases but I do not remember their names now. There have
been a great many whipped around there. I do not i^retend to keep them all.

Question. You say it was a frequent occurrence?
Answer. Yes, sir ; there was a while that it was every night somebody was whip])ed,

or visited, or something. They were riding, and they never stopped it either until
after they sent and took me to Oxford to appear before the grand jury. When I came
back they had stopped riding.

Question. What time did you go to Oxford ?

Ansiver. I think it was the last of June, or first of July. It was about the last of
Jutu>.

Question. You appeared before the grand jury ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. At Oxford, in the district court ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you known or heard of any outrages since that time, up in that part
of the country ?

Answer. No, sir. I have heard of threats sometimes, but I have not heard of any one
being molested.

Question. Were indictments found against any parties in the district court ?

Avswei: Well, they have taken Warren Gardner, and Jim Herron, and John Steven-
son. They took them to Oxford. They took Stevenson to Aberdeen and he got away.

Question. The other two were taken to Oxford ?

Answer. Yes, sir; They are under bail to appear at court next month.
Question. Did you understand what the charge was against them ?

Ansiccr. It was for having a part in this Ku-Klux matter. I do not know what the
evidence is ; I suppose I know, too; they whipped Joe Turner very badly, and I sup-
pose they took them up on that.

Question. Tell us about Joe Turner's case?
Answer. He was working with John Stevenson, and they had some falling out ; he

left John and would not work with him, and went up to Caledonia to his brother or
brother-in-law's—I think it is his brother-in-law—and they worked around after him a
good while, trying to get him, to come upon him when he did not have any arms. One
night he went down to his brother iu-law's and left his pistol oft". Not long after he
went to bed they came upon him and caught him, and whipiied him. They whij)ped
him badly.

Question. These ghostly fellows are afraid of arms, are they ?

Answer. Y"es, sir ; very much so. They whipped him; I do not know as they told him
what they whipped him for ; but some parties had told the ferryman that they were
going to whip him before that, and they went u^) to Caledonia and left. They found
that he had his arms that night and went back, and told them that it would not do any
good to whip him, so they let him off. But when they found he did not have any
arms they whipped him. I have heard that they whipped him for leaving Stevenson.

Question. Did you understand how many men were concerned in whipping him ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. And the arrests, you speak of now, were for the whipping of Joe Turner ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I think that is it ; I do not know. I understood that John Steven-
son, and I think Daniel Stevenson, and John Kidd were concerned iu it. I know that
when they arrested Warren Gardner they tried to get Kidd.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What Kidd is that ?

Anstoei'. John Kidd ; and John Stevenson is also gone ; that is he is not seen.

By the Chairman :

Question. This action in the United States court has created a great panic among the
Ku-Klux ?

43 m
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Ansiccr. Yes, sir; tlioy arc very much alarmed about it. Is it right for me to state
anything I know since I caiue back ?

Qucsiion. Certainly.
Aii.snrr. Directly after I came back I heard a jrrcat many parties that lived iu Cale-

donia had run away and got into the woods. One—the bar-keeper there ; I cannot
Ihink of his name now

By Mr. Blah: :

Question. You say you found a great mauj- had left town and gone to the woods?
Anstcer. Yes, sir ; they had. When I came back they left. I know that man's name

a-s well as my own, but I cannot think of it; anyhow, he is the only bar-keeper there
iu Caledonia— it isToni Barrentine. He run away about a mile, I suppose, back of my
house, cast of irt^house in the pine thicket, and a colored man found him after he had
been out about trweek. He was very bad ofl["; sick. The colored man tried to get him
to come home, but he would not come. The colored man was afraid he would die.

He said, "Let me go; lean find the way home." He said, " I will take you." He
said, "No; if I die, I will die; I don't want to go to Caledonia." That is what the
colored man reported.

By the Chairjiax:

Question. Was he a man implicated iu these Ku-Klux operations ?

Ansner. I do not know anything about it, only I suspected him from a horse-track

that was iu the road every morning that the Ku-Klux rode. I did not know the horse, but
the colored i^eople said they knew it was Tom Barrentiue's horse. When I came back he
run away, and Jim Herron also run away. He is bound over to appear, and these Steven-
sou boys, Daniel and John ; Andy Ager and Daniel Maylield, too, and Ager is gone ; he
lun aAvay not long ago, and Daniel Mayfield lives up there now ; he has got back. I

never thought about Tom Barrentine being in it, until he ran away, but he seemed to

want to keep away so he could not be arrested.

Question. You have hitherto spoken only of whippings, of people being warned to

leave and quit teaching school or preaching, or something of the sort. Do you know
or have you heard of any person being murdered by these bands of disguised men ?

Answer. Well, sii', I spoke to you about the man Stewart spoke of being killed over
iu his county. He said he was killed, and then he modified it and said he was found
dead.

By Mr. Blaip. :

Question. Who reported that ?

Answer. Stewart reported when he was at my house, that a man had been killed over
there.

By the Chair.m.vn :

Question. Do yo.i know or have you heard of any other case 1

Ansicer. WelL sir, there was a man, I suj)pose, that was found dead iu the same
manner ; nearly the same time.

Question. Do you recollect his name ?

Ansicer. His name was Perkins. I have forgotten if I ever knew his given name.
He was found dead about two miles, I think, from my house.

Question. When was that?
Answer. I am not certain, but I think he was buried either the 27th or 28th of March,

and the parson. Wood, gave out that there would be a meeting of the lodge that night

if it did not rain.

Question. What lodge ; the masonic lodge ?

Answer. Yes, sir; Woodlawu. That if it did rain there would not be any until next
night ; and it did rain that night, and the next night they went there. I do not know
whether they went there the evening they came to my house or not.

Question. Who came to your house ?

Answer. The Ku-Klux came to my house. They said there would be a meeting of

the lodge. Some colored man told me they had come to the lodge that night, and they

saw the horses' tracks coming from the lodge. There is a lodge and a school-house

close together : they did not know whether they went to the lodge or the school-house.

They saw the horses tracks coming from toward the lodge until they met those coming
from Caledonia. There were two companies of Ku-Klus.

Question. What were the marks found upon Perkins's body ; had he been shot or

hung, or how had he come by his death ?

Answer. There were not any marks. His wife said that he got up and Avent out two
or three times iu the night, and was found dead next day.

Question. Where ?

Answer. In bed. What made me suspicion it was the colored people, they Avere all

such friends of mine ; they said that this man was a Ku-Klus; these colored men ; I
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tlo not know liow tlicy know. That was tbo rumor about among tlie colored pooiilf

that he was a Kti-Klux.
Qtiestton. That he was Ku-Khixod, or was a Ku-Khix ?

Answer. That he was a Ku-Klux ; and immediately after his death they met aiul

came to my house, and it was said to be a meeting of the lodge, but I never thought
it was.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. His wife said he had gotten up and gone out that night two or three times,
and the colored people thought he was a ivu-Klus ?

Answa: Yes, sir.

By the Chairjiax :

Question. How was be supposed to have come to bis death ? %

Answer. He was found dead in the way these other parties were found, and be was a
friend of mine, aud I thought and the colored people thought, too, that be was opposed
to them coming to my bouse, and perhaps they were afraid he would tell on them if

ho did come to my house. That is my supposition.

Question. Your supposition is, that be was killed by the Ku-Klux ?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir ; I thought perhaps he was poisoned.
Question. Did you ever talk with bis wife about it ?

Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Y'ou say you thought he was poisoned ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; ho was dead next morning, and nothing was the matter with him
the night before.

By the Chairman :

Question. He was a well and hearty man the night before?
Answer. Yes sir.

Question. He was a Mend of yours ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did the circumstances of bis death create much talk ?

Answer. No, sir. The colorad people talked about it. I never heard any talk among
the white folks about it, except among my friends.

Question. Was Perkins a white man ?

Answer. No, sir; a colored man. I do not suppose there could be any way got to

prove that lie was killed.

Question. Your notion is, that he was a member of the order, and the order fell out
with him because he was Lot faithful to them ?

Answer. Y'es, sir. I rather think he coiild not bear the idea of them persecuting
me and stopiiiag the colored school ; and I think, and the colored people seem to have
expressed the same idea, that they were afraid be Avould tell who did it if tliey did it.

Question. Was it sui^posed that he, a colored man, was a member of this Ku-Klux
band ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. So the baud was not supx^osed to be composed exclusively of white men ?

Anstver. No, sir.

Question. Do you thiuk of any other case ?

Answer. No, sir.

CoLUMBCS, Mississippi, Xoiemher 9, 1871.

HIRAM W. LEWIS sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. Where is your residence aud what is your occupation or official position ?

Anstver. I live at Crawford, in Lowndes County. I have a plantation there which 1

have been running for some time.
Question. Are you the sheriff elect of this county ?

Answer. I believe so ; the returns are not fully made up yet, but the indications arc

that I am sheriff elect.

Question. How long have yon lived in this county?
Answer. I have lived here constantly for about three years and a half.

Question. Where did you live before coming here ?

Answer. I lived in Ohio.
Question. Does your acquaintance extend into Noxubee and Winston counties?
Answer. Well, sir, I have a limited acquaintance in those counties.
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Qufslion. Arc yoii pretty %vell acquainted througliout those couuties ?

jiifuvcr. Tlirong'hout the western portion of the county I am pretty well acquainted;
but not a great deal in the eastern border—thi.s side of the river.

Question. State to the committee whether you have anj^ knowledge or iuforraation iu

relation to outrages committed upon colored men in this county.

Jm^iccr. I have no personal knowlmlge of anything of the kind. Nothing has ever
come under my immediate observation of that kind that I can tell of. All that I

know is from report. Some of them were very near me—iu one case especially it was
within four miles of mc.

Qiii.'stiou. What case was that ?

Answer. That was in the edge of Noxubee County, on the Malone place. It was the
killing of a colored man named Dick Malone.

Qitcstioii. That case was testified to very fully by the witnesses in Noxubee County,
while we were at Macon, and I will not trouble you to repeat the iiarticulars of it. Have
you heard of any other outrage ?

Answer. I have heard of a number of outrages on this side of the river, last spring,

in the matter of threatening teachers of colored schools, a young man named Farmer
and also a Mr. Leake.

Qticvilon. What was Farmer's case?
A'l'^itvcr. The report that came to me at that time was that they had gone to his

house, a body of masked men at night—a small number.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say they came to his hoiise ?

Answer. They came to the place where he was living. I think he was living in the
school-house, or near it.

Question. Who came to his house ?

Answer. A number of masked men, it was reported.

By the Chairman : i

Question. When Avasthat'?

Ansiver. That was some time in the spring ; I think perhaps in April or May. I

should say April.

Question. What did you understand that they did ?

Answer. 1 understood that they warned him to discontinue his school, and to leave
the country.

Question. Was he teaching a white or coU^red school ?

Answer. A colored school.

Question. Was he a colored man ?

An.ncer. No, sir ; he was a white man.
Question. Did he obey the warning '?

Ausiver. I understand he discontinued his school and left the country. At all events
I have not heard of him, by inquiring, for a number of months.

Question. Can you tell of any other case ?

Answer. Mr. Leake was teaching, also, in that vicinity, out on this side of the river.

I understood they came to his house, which is one end of the school-house—the same
building—a number of them masked, at night, and warned him to discontinue his

school.
Question. Was he teaching a colored or a white school ?

Answer. A colored school.

Question. Did he discontinue his school ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; he did not. I believe he taught out the full term for which he was
engaged. I so understood.

Question. Did you hear whether he was subsequently visited ?

Ansicer. I never have heard that he was.
Question. Has any other case come to your knowledge ?

Answer. Not so directly. There h;ive been cases in Monroe County. There was a
case here a short time ago—I have heaixl it from general report—it was not a case of
a school-house, however. That was a case in which a colored man had been tried be-
fore a magistrate, charged with the murder of a white man ; and, I believe, conunitted
to the circuit court at Aberdeen. He was put in charge of a constable and two men,
to bo taken to Aberdeen. They had gone perhaps a mile or two from the place where
the colored man was tried, when they

By Mr. Blair :

Question. In charge of an officer?

Answer. Yes, sir ; in charge of an officer. They reiiorted that a masked body of
men attacked them and killed the negro.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was this said to have been in the day-time or night ?
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Answer. I iinderstoocl it was in the evening. "What I moan 1\v tlio evening i.^ tlio

early l)art of the night, or late after snndown. The negro was fonnd next day with
a piece of rope around bis neck, and a saxding near by, where lie had apparently been
Lung. I think one end of the rope was tied around the sapling, or one end of the

piece, and that several balls were put through him, or into him—some half-dozeu balls.

Qiics10n. Do you recollect the negro's name ?

Antuvcr. No, .sir; I do not recall the name now.
(jKCfiiion. This occurred in Monroe Couaty '?

AiiHwcr. Yes, sir; these men were arrested, and I think have probably been carried

before the district court ; the officer and the men who were in charge of the prisoner

conveying him to Aberdeen were arrested and prob.tbly bound over.

(Juculton. Were they arrested on process from the United States court ?

Ans^ccr. Yes, sir ; I think they were ; at all events they were carried as far as Corinth
by Colonel Eose, or his comniaud of soldiers at Aberdeen.

Question. When did this occur?
Answer. That occurred probably four weeks ago ; it was about four weeks ; it might

have been five weeks ago.

Question. Did you learn in what part of Monroe County this happened ?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not know exactly ; I got the impression that it was twelve or

fifteen miles from Aberdeen, towards the Alabama line, perhaps in a northeasterly

direction ; not duo east ; that is the impression I got.

Qnestion. Have you heard of any other cases in Monroe County ?

Answer. No, sir ; I heard of the burning of some buildings in Winston that were used

for school purposes—a number of them.
Question. As the committee have inquired into that matter atMacon we will not trouble

you to give the particulars of these burnings. Have you heard of any other iuter-

iei ence with schools in this county besides the cases of Farmer and Leake ?

Answer. Well, Mr. Phillips came to Crawford last spring, to teach a colored school,

from Columbus here—hired bj- the county superintendent— and he had been there bnt
a few days when he was accosted by a crowd of t«u or twelve men, in the day-time near
town, not in disguise, who were evidently full of liquor, and they threatened him
considerably.

Question. Dkl the threats have relation to the teaching of that school ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they told him that he must stop teaching school ; that if he did

not he would see trouble ; that they had no use for any of his sort. Mr. Phillips was
a very fine Christian gentleman as I ever met.

Question. Did he go on with his school or discontinue it ?

Answer. He taught his school to the full end of his term.
Question. Was he interruiittid ?

Ansicer. He w as not.

Question. Do you know of any secret organization of men in this county, banded
together for any unlawful purpose ?

Answer. No, sir ; I cannot say that I have positive knowledge of any such.

Question. Have you any information upon the subject?
Answer. I have no reliable information. There is a society formerly called the " Na-

tive Sous of the South," but what their object is I cannot say. They wear glazed caps

and a medal
;
perhaps it was for campaign purposes ; I do not know ; it is reported

that they took an oath, and that they took an oath to drive out carpet-baggers beyond
the borders f»f the State.

Question. AVhat other badge besides a glazed ca^ do they w^ar ?

Answer. They wear a brass medal with a mirror on one side, and "Native Sons" is

printed on theother, or stamped on it, rather ; it is also printed on their- caps.

Question. Do they have any parades or processions ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

. Question. Have you seen them ?
' Answer. Yes, sir ; I saw one procession that came to a barbecue, given at Crawford-
given some six weeks ago.

Question. How long has that organization existed ?

Answer. I should think the first I heard of it was probably two months ago, or per-

haps two months and a half.

Question. You say the society is said to be oath-bound?
Answer. Yes, sir ; it is so reported. A colored man that claims to have belonged to

it has given to me a part of the ceremony, as he said. That is all the information 1

have on the subject positively. He gave me a portion of the ceremony, which, he said,

was correct.

Question. You say he told you he belonged to that society?

Anstccr. He told me that he did.

Question. How does he vote ?

Answer. I cannot say, sir.

Question. What did he tell you was the obligation the members took ?
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Jnsucr. I liavo a copy of it ; I had it priutod in the paper—the last -week's paper iu

this town—tlie Columbus Press. I could produce a copy of it iu five tuiuutes.

Question. What, if anything, do you know of the Ku-Klux organization in this jmrt

of Mississippi ?

A7ISICC): Well, sir, I never saw a man in disguise in this part of the country that.

I

know of; I never have heard auythhig of the kind ; all I know is from the r(^rts of

colored men, who report them as having appeared and made demonstrations against

them in their houses ; that is all that I know. Then there is this case of Dick Malone,

down near me there, which is the only case near me that I have heard of.

Question. What do the negroes say in relation to the operations of this order ?

Aiismer. They seem to be greatly intimidated. After that affair occurred down there

they were exceedingly intimidated throughout all my part of the country.

Question. Yon refer to the Dick Malone affair ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Is it your understanding that a good many colored men have, from time to

time, been whipped by men iu disguise ?

Answer. I do not think there have ever been more than six or eight cases in this

county of that kind. They have been on this side of the river. I was away at Jack-

son during the whole session of the legislature and was not home. I heard reports,

but paid no particular attention to them at the time ; reports came from different parts

of the State so thick and fast that I paid no particular attention to any special report

of that kind.
Question. When did these six or eight cases, that you refer to, occur ?

Answer. A number of them occurred iu the same night of the Dick Malone affair. It

was near the county line, and they rode over several plantations, and I think a num-
ber, or at least a portion of them,' were in this county, on this side of the line. The
other cases, if there were any, were on that side of the river. I have no positive

knowledge of any of them. It is only an impression that I have.

Question. So far as you have studied the subject, and examined the particulars ofthe

various outrages committed, or said to have been committed, by disguised men, what
seems to be the general purpose of the organization ?

Atisicer. Well, sir, the purpose, so far as"l have observed or studied it at all, seems
to be to i)ut down the republican party. •

Question. You may give to the committee your reasons for believing this to be its

purpose.
Answer. I never have heard in this country of an outrage perpetrated upon any per-

son who was not either a republican or acting under that party as an officer, or in some
manner carrying out republican measures.

Question. Heretofore, what cognizance have the State courts taken of this class of

outrages ? How successful have they been in discovering the offenders and bringing

them to justice ?

Answer. I never have heard of a single instance in which they have been brought to

justice or i)uuishmeut in any manner for any of these crimes.

Question. What is the xu'actical difficulty, if any, in bringing these men to justice ?

Answer. I should suppose that the principal difficulty was iu getting a jury that

would convict.
Question. Is it supposed that this organization has its friends and sympathizers, who

iiud their way upon the juries ?

Answer. It is so supposed, and that the witnesses in these cases are afraid to testify

to the facts that they know, for fear of comius under the vengeance of the men against

whom they testify, or of the organization. They believe it to be a compact organiza-

tion, and that if they testify against oue member of it they will arouse the anger of

the whole organization.
Question. Is that the feeling on the subject, of the negroes generally?

J)!8icer. It seems to be so.

Question. Have you any reason to believe that this organization has sought to con-

trol the vote of the negroes?
Answer. I do not know that it has, except by the general intimidation which would

be brought to bear by maldng the^se atliacks upon them.
Question. Has it, so far as your knowledge extends, had that effect upon any consid-

ei-able number of colored voters ?

Ansiver. I do not think it has iu this county, during the past election, had any at all.

I think our county organization, or rather our organizations throughout the county

here have been so perfect that they have not been able to intimidate.

Question. How has it been in former elections in this State ?

Answer. I think that there was probably somerliiug of the kind in 1S6S. I am sat-

isfied that a gi-eat many were intimidated'. Our vote was not as large as it has been

since, and our majority was a great deal smaller iu 1868. I think there v/as a great

deal of intimidation during that election.
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Qucsiion. What lias Loen tlic cnurso of tho democratic press iu this State in relation
to this Kn-Klnx organization, as to denouncing it ?

Aiistccr. Tbcy do not seem to recognize it as a fact that there is any such organiza-
tion, as far as I have been able to read thorn. They scont the idea that there is any
such organization in tlie country.

Question. How do thej'^ speak of the outrages theuisolves ; do they attempt to throw
discru'dit on the fact that they exist ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I think they do.

Qiiesfion. Do they seek to palliate or excuse them ?

Answer. In some instances. Eor example, in the case of the man who was killed in

the Winston County jail, who was accused, of a very heinous crime ; they were dis-

posed to deal with the heinousncss of the crime, instead of saying anything about
these men who came there and kilhd him. They teemed to hold up the crime of the
man rather than to say anything al)out the crime of the men who went there and
killed him, and the inference would bo tliat they thought tlu3 crime was sufficient to
warrant the people in going there and taking him out and killing him. Also, in tho
case of this man in Monroe County, they seemed to cover up the crime that was com-
mitted in killing him by calling attention to the fact that he had killed a white man,
perhaps an innocent white man, without provocation. They seemed to carry that idea.

I never have known any of the papers in this vicinity to come out openly and de-
nounce these acts, as I think a fair-minded man and a law-abiding citizen should de-
nounce them

Quesiion. You say they persist in denying the existence of any such secret organi-
zation ?

Answer. Tes, sir ; so far as I have heard they do deny the existence of any such or-

ganization.
(Juesiion. Have yon seen anything in the platform of the party, county, district, or

State, in denunciation of these Ku-Klux outrages?
Answer. No, sir; I have not.

Question. Has tlie democratic party, iu any of its political meetings, passed anj- reso-

lutions of denunciation, that you have noticed ?

Answer. I do not remember any. I have now the paper of which I spoke, and this I

siTbmit to you now is what was handed to a friend of mine, Mr. Bliss, who is in town
The rest of the article appears as editorial, but this was the oi igiiial matter Avhich was
handed to us as part of the original ceremony of the Native Sons of the South.
The Chaiujiax. You may read it.

The Witness. The oath is as follows

:

" I do solemnly swear, in the presence of Almighty God and this band of faithful

brethren, that I will never reveal or make known, except when authorized so to do by
proper authority, auy of tke secrets, signs, passwords, gi'ips. or other obligations, so

help me God, and keep me steadfast therein.'
" Ques. ' Who will protect the rights of all men V
"Kes. ' The Native Sons of tho South.'
" Ques. ' Whom do we in this most solemn hour swear vengeance against V
" Kes. ' The carpet-bagger, and all who affiliate with him.'
" Ques. ' What is to be done with the carpet-baggers and their friends V
" Res. ' They are to be driven from the borders of the State.'
" Ques. ' Who is to accomplish this most noble work ?'

" Ees. ' The Native Sons of the South.' "

Question. Who do you understand are classified as carpet-baggers in this State ?

Ansn-er. Well, sir, I understand that all inen w-ho have come here since the war, es-

pecially from tho North, aud are known as republicans.
Qucstio)!. Are they classified as carpet-baggers who came from the North to engage iu

farming, or business pursuits, without making themselves especially active in jjolitics,

provided they are republicans?
Answei: Well, sir, if a man announces liis political principles so that it is generally

known that he is a republican, he will at times be classified as a carpet-bagger. Ithiuk
if he had no other business or occupation whatever, besides being a planter or man of
other business, he would not be generally denounced. I think a man who comes here
aud pays no attention to politics whatever, if he votes, and does not let it be known
liow he votes, the mere suspicion that he was a republican Avould perhaps not call

down any denunciation upon him.
Question. Suj^pose. without being a candidate for any position himself, he takes

an active part in political canvasses, and seeks to promote the success of the repub-
lican party ; is he classed as a carpet-bagger, and denounced as such ?

Answer. He is, most assuredly, if he takes an active part in the canvass, whether he
is a candidate or not.

Question. What is tho feeling tow.ard white republicans who come here from the
Northern States ?

Answer. Exceedinglv bitter.
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Quisliott. Wbut cflect does this feeliug have upou imuiigratiou to this ]^avt of the
Stilt ?

Answer. I think it is a check upon immigration, amounting almost, perhaps, to stop-
ping the immigration at tlie present time.

(Jiicsiiou. What is the sentiment of the democratic whites in this county, in rela-

tion to the education of the colored children by the common-school tax?
A)inircr. Well, sir, I think that all of the substantial citizens of the couuty, the men

of intelligence and ^vealth—at least I think tiie majority of them—at the present time,
are in favor of schools

; at least they do not ojipose the system, and that is becoming
more so, I think, every day. Last spring, at the time the tax was being collected,

when it Avas levied by the board of supervisors, there was great opposition to it, and I

think a majority of the white people of all classes were opj)osed to the system to such
an extent that the board of supervisors, under the pressure of public opinion, repealed
the school tax entirely; but a number of '.he schools have gone on, and the people see

the children are becoming educated, and are beginning to believe in them, and making
up their minds that perhaps it is the best thing for the country not to interrupt the
schools. At the present time, I think the school system would have the moral sup-
port of a great many, if not the majority, of the substantial, intelligent citizens of
Lowndes.

Qucfition. Have you at this time any other school fund except that arising from
the sale of the sixteenth section, known as the congressional township fund?

Answer. We have the poll-tax, which goes to that fund. We have the fines that are
imposed in the couuty, and all the licenses from sale of liquors, and some other licenses

perhaps, that go into the State fund, and each county draws its proportion from that
general fund.

By Mr. Buckley :

Quention. Do you not receive a share of what is called the " Chickasaw fund f
"

Answer. Yes, sir ; we receive a portion of it in this county.

By the Chairmax :

Question. How long do these revenues combined run the schools ; what portion of
the year ?

Ansicer. I do not know. I suppose they would not run the schools more than two
months, at the outside, taking the couuty at large. In some townships Ave have the
" Chickasaw fund," and perhaps the sixteenth section fund in some townships, which,
being applied to districts, would run the schools longer than in others ; but throwing
it all into a general couuty fund it would probably not run the schools more than a
month and a half.

Question. Then your common schools are maintained mainly by subscriptions ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; mainly by taxes upou the people at lai'ge—upon the property
through the county.

Question. The supervisors refused to levy it ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they did. They refused to levy it, and the teachers went on. The
teachers arc without their pay. They have their Avarrants in their pockets, and the
members of the board of supervisors have levied another tax, or some school tax, to

be collected betAveen the present time and the first of December, which, if paid up,

will go to pay up the Avariauts, and run the schools a portion of the next year.

Question. Did you understand that the opposition to schools extended to the white as

well as the black schools, last spinng ?

Answer. I do not kuoAV, indeed. I think the opposition arose from the fact that

the black children were being taught. I think if Ave had had only a white
system, to educate Avhite children, there Avould have been no opposition. There have
been instances AvbiTe they have interfered with white schools, I understand, in

Winston Couuty. I understood that there Avas one instance of that kind.

Question. Have you known of any colored churches being burned in this county ?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not remember any.

By ^Ir. Buckley :

Question. Were you present, a short time ago, at a public meeting held at Artesia?

Ansteer. Yes, sir ; I Avas.

Question. At the time of the recent disturbance there?

Answer. Yes, sir; I was present there at the time a young man was killed.

Question. Were you one of the speakers on that occasion ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Will you please state to the committee what occurred there?

Answer. Wc had held a meeting about four miles from Artesia that day, .at Prairie

Hill. We had a quiet, orderly meeting, and Avhen the meeting was adjourned a num-
ber of the leading colored men, presidents of clubs, that lived in that direction, pro-

posed that they should march in procession together as far as Artesia. They requested
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tli;i( I slioiiUl accompany them, aud I did so, and marched in procession to Artesia. It
\v;!8 about or nearly >sund(j\vn—peiliaps (juite so-.-^vhen we readied Artesia. We passed
through the town in an orderly procession, the coh>red men giving cheers for leading
nu'ii of the party—local candidates—but disturbing no one by way of insult or auy-
tliing of the kind ; simply waving their hats and cheering for leading men of the party
i:i the county. Thiiy got to (he soutli end of town. I was riding in my buggy in the
ciuter of the procession, and I saw there was a crowd of white people in the town—
pv rhaps a hnudred or so—and the question occurred to me at once how it would bo
l)..st to disperse the clubs iu an orderly aud peaceable way, aiul avoid any collision

that might take place iu case they staid about town and whisky should get among
them and among the white people, as it might do ; and I drove my buggy out of the
procession to the center of the common, and called upon the leaders of the <litiereut

clubs to gather their men around to have a formal dismissal. They did so. They
gathered around on the common on the south end of the town, an<l 1 got up and s})oko
perhaps five minutes, not longer, congratulating them Jipon their large turnout, and
the prospects of the party, announcing another meeting to take place the following
Aveek, and sat down, aud told Mr. Bliss, who was with me, to get up and speak three
or live minutes, aud to close by telling all the clubs to disperse in a (juiet, orderly man-
ner to their several homes. Mr. Bliss had just got ujjou his feet, aud had not spoken
more than a sentence, when a voice was heard probaljly eight or ten feet from the
buggj', directly on the left-hand side of my buggy, saying, " Are you a white man f I

looked instantly, aud saw that it was a white man standing there in the midst of the
crowd— in fact the only white man that was withiu several rods of the buggj*. I

hunched Mr. Bliss, aud told him to pay uo attention whatever to his remarks, and he
did not seem disposed to do so auyhow, but kept right on wirliout appearing to notice
the man at all. In perhaps a minute and a half or two minutes I heard the report of a
pistol iu that direction. I looked instantly, aud saw the man running—this same man
\vho had asked the (|uestion. Whether he shot or not I could not say. I saw the man
miming, and I saw at the iustant that uobody was hurt or shot, and called out as loud
as I could to let him go and come back, but there was great excitement and confusion,
and the colored meu took after him. One colored man standing in the buggy called as

loud as he could to catch him. He called three or four times to catch him. The man
rau uutil he got out some four or five rods, aud iustantly all at once there were five of
six shots fired iu rapid succession. I should think they Avere all pistol-shots from the
sound, but I could not see any nuui that shot—could not see who shot. A immber of
colored men said to me that he fired when he got out that far, and found he could not
escape from them ; that he began to fire at them, and that he fired the first shot after

he began to run. He dropped instantly aud was dead. A number of colored meu
came to me that night at Crawford, and told me they saw him when he pulled his pis-

tol aud fired. They said he drew it from his inner breast-pocket, aud fired quicklj^ at
Mr. Bliss or myself in the buggj-, aud instantly dropped his head and rau through the
crowd with his pistol in his baud. I did not see him when he fired. The first I heard
was the report of the pistol, and when I looked he was running. It was a pistol-shot,

I am satisfied, but I could not swear that he fired it. I only know that from the testi-

mony of those Avho said they saw him.
Question. This white man was killed was he?
Anstver. Yes, sir ; he was killed on the spot.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was he under the influence of liquor?
Answer. I think he was. After he asked the ciuestion, I looked toward him, and met

his eye once or twice, and one or two of the freedmen v/ere talking to him—not in an
angry or loud mauuer. I could not hear what they said, although it was as close as,

say, eight or ten feet, and I spoke to them quietly, and said, " Boys, don't say anything
more ; he don't mean any harm," or something of that kind ; but I caught his eye at that
lime, and his face, and I thought then that he had been drinking, aud was considerably
iu liquor, although he stood erect. I should say he was under the influence of liquor
from his countenance.

By Mr. Bucklfa'- :

Question. After this did you have any conversation with the colored men who stood

about him, aud who held conversation with him ?

Answer. I did. I had a conversation with some that night. We immediately went
to Crawford that night. The crowd dispersed at once, and I couversed with some of

them, and the next morning—Sunday morning early—I came back to atteud the in-

quest, and I talked with other colored men when I got near Artesia. They gave me
the same account that those did with whom I conversed at Crawford the night before,

aud they were men who I am certain had uo correspondence with these other colored

men.
Question. Was this white man living at Artesia?
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Jnsvcr. No, sir. It is reported that his home was at Enterprise, Mississippi.

By the Cu.vir5Ij\:s- :

Qucntion. What was liis occnpation ?

Ansmr. An aceonnt in tlio Mobile Register is the only thing I have to go upon. It
is said he had, at that time, contracted for the buikling of some culverts, or something
or other on the railroad, but his former occupation had been that of a druggist, or
clerking perhaps in a drug store at Mobile.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. Do you know what took place subsequently at the coroner's inquest ?

Juswer. I went out immediately when I found he was killed. I left the buggy and
went directly out there. Some two or three whit(; citizens came into the crowd, and
they did not seem to know him. He could not bo identilied for five or ten minutes.
He was finally identified by a young man that came in, and he was taken to the hotel.
The justice of the peace of that district Avas there, and I advised him to hold an in-
quest. There was a great deal of excitement, and one of the citizens came to me and
urged me very much to disperse the colored men. Ho said that he was afraid that
tlu-re might be a collisif)n or something of the kind, and they did not seem disposed to
go until Mr. Bliss and myself went. They said they were afraid we would be killed,
or something of the kind, and they did not seem disjjosed to go. I at once got into my
buggy and told them all they must disperse, and I drove out myself and they all went;
thvy evacuated the town, every man of tliem. ueai-ly every colored man in town. It
seems that they immediately telegraphed to Columbus here, for two lawyers to come
down there, and Mr. Weed, Mr. Matliews, and Mr. Lou-e, at least those three, came
down in obedience to that dispatch, and they were to bring a force with them. The
first dispatch was that a mob of infuriated blacks had already killed one man and they
wanted them to come down with a force. Upon that a great many of the young men
of the town assembled at the depot with their guns ; but just before the train started
they got another dispatch that everything was quiet, and those lawyers went on and
some half dozen young men with their guns also. Thej'^ got there at about nine
o'clock.

Question. At night ?

Answer. Yes, sir; at night, that night. This young man was killed about dark. It
seems that they urged the justice of the peace to hold an inquest, which he did, by
putting on two of these young men and four of the citizens about Artesia, and besides
that they put on six colored men. They put on men, a portion of whom I believe—

I

understood so, at least—were identified with the Native Sons, or at least were working
against the interests of our party there—the whole six ; they thus formed a jury of
twelve men. The statute provides for a jury of six.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Questio7i. Six colored men ?

Anstver. Yes, sir; six democratic colored men were put on.
Question. Who else ?

Answer. Six white men. They summoned some eight or nine witnesses. All of them,
I believe, were white citizens of the town, except two who were colored men, and they
held an inquest that night. The verdict was rendered, 1 understood, about 1 o'clock.

The sheriff came down with it, and they immediately dispatched him

By Mr. Buckley:
Question. Came down witli whom ?

Answer. The deputy sheri fi'came down with those men, and they , immediately on arriv-
ing there, dispatched him on the down-train for myself and Mr. Bliss to attend the
inquest, which was to be held next morning. He came down with his summons, and
we went back next morning and found it was all over, and the verdict was rendered
at 1 o'clock that night.

Question. What time was the summons served ?

Answer. The summons was served on us next morning. The deputy sheriff went
down and remained in the hotel in Crawford all night, and came out about 6 o'clock
and summoned us to go to Artesia and attend the inquest. We went and found that
the verdict was rendered, and the next night the sherilf came down and arrested my-
self and Mr. Bliss, and produced his writ, which had a cojiy of the verdict of the cor-
oner's jury upon it. The verdict rendered was that the deceased had come to his death
at the hands of a band of armed rioters under the control of myself and Mr. Bliss and
another gentleman named Rose, who was a bystander and had nothing to do with the
meeting, and that we were guilty of the charge of murder. Thereupon, the judge is-

sued a warrant for our arrest or ordered the sheriff to arrest us.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. The verdict was that the man had come to his death at the hands of whom ?
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Ansu-cr. Of a band of armed rioters, under the control of Lewis and diss and Rose,
and I think it named also Levi Jones, or Bean—be jjjoes by that name in-incipally ; ho
is called by both names. Mr. Koso was a bystander. IIo was a friend of mine who
had come to visit me that day and attended the meeting with me. When that ali'air

occurred he was standing at the side of the buggy, having nothing to .say to any ouo.
He had nothing to say in the whole transactiouthat I know of. The next morning ho
went up and took charge of his inail-train ; ho is United States mail-agent on the'^^Io-
bilo and Ohio Railroad, and has two days olf at West Point every week." It was durin<>-
that vacation that ho was down there. He went up and took charge of his mail Snn*^
day night at West Point, and when he goc to Artesia the sherilf with his j^osse camo
to him to arrest him, and ho was obliged to leave his mail-matter in his car. Ho locked
it up. They did not allow him sufticient time to carry his registered letters to the post-
master. Thus ho was obliged to either carry them with him, or leave them, and he
left them with tho station-agent. They brought him to Columbus and put him in jail
that night. Tho mail-car went through to Mobile without any person in charfe.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. How many parties were arrested in all ?

Answer. Wo were arrested on Monday morning and came on up with the sheriff. Wo
gave him the names of a number of witnesses that we told him we would like to have
subpoenaed. The grand jury ordered a number subpoenaed also, but it seems from
all

Question. Was tho grand jurj" in session at the time?
Answer. It was. By some means or other the sherilf arrrested sixty-four men, anions

them all the witnesses who names he had obtained. He arrested and brought in sixtv'-

four of them on Monday night and put them jail. Judge Orr was sent^for immedi-
ately, and about 10 or 12 o'clock they were released. A number of these are still in
jail. There were also arrests made at Crawford of a number tho following day. My
overseer on my i^lantation was arrested by twelve men with double-barreled shot-
guns, on a charge of resisting an arrest. It seems that they had gone to get one of our
witnesses, a colored man living on my place, and said they had a warrant for him. The
deputy slaeriff. Green, said he had a warrant for his arrest. My overseer told the
colored man that if he was in his place he would not go without the man should read
his warrant to him or produce it, but the man insisted that the colored man should go,
and he did go. In about an hour there were twelve armed men came to my house.
My wife was there, and this Dutchman that I have overseeing came there. They were
about surrounding the house when he appeared from his room, and they leveled their
gnus at him. and told him that he was their prisoner, charged with undertaking to
resist an officer, or with resisting an officer. He asked them for their warrant, but
they would not produce it. They took him to Crawford, i)ut him under guard in tho
depot all night, brought him to Columbns next morning under guard, compelling him
to pay his own fare, and as soon as he got here the sheriff himself discharged him, say-
ing that he had no warrant for his arrest.

Question. Is it a fact that a number of parties were arrested without warrants ?

Answer. Yes, sir. There seemed to have been probably as many as fifty arrests with-
out warrants ; that, at least, was my understauding. I was contiued up at the mayor's
office in this city, but I understood that there was no warrant for the arrest of any of
them except myself, Mr. Bliss, and Mr. Rose and Bean. It is true that the verdict ot
the coroner's inquest said that the rioters were under the control of Lewis, Bliss, and
divers others, and it might be that the sheriff construed that into a warrant for the
arrest of all parties who were present. That, I think, is the only warrant he had for
arresting these witnesses.

Question. Is it true that persons were arrested living in another county and outside
of the jurisdiction of the sheriff?

Answ^'. I understood that there was quite a number arrested from Oktibbeha County.

By the CiLi.iRJiAX

:

Question. Beyond the county line ?

Ansioer. Yes, sir ; I understood that there was.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. That county joins this ?

Answer. Yes. sir.

Question, Is there anything further you wish to state in this case ?

Answer. No, sir ; I believe not.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You have stated that you were informed by the negroes on the ground that
this man Lee fired his pistol first ?

Ansiver. I was so informed upon the spot. A colored man who hallooed, "Catch him!
catch him !" at the time he ran, informed me immediately after the man was killed.
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ITo called mc to one sido and infornif^d me tliat the ball of the man's pistol just grazed
bis head : that lie lieanl it whitsth; close to his ear. He ^vas sitting in the buggy at tho
time, in IVont of myself. I was sitting on the seat, and he sat with his back against
the dash-board.

Qnciiiio)!. In the buggy ?

A)isua: Yes, sir; a sort of sjiring wagon.
Qnestio)). In the same buggy with yourself?
Ansircr. Yes, sir; he was sitting in the front of the buggy.
QhcsHou. What is his name ?

Ansiccr. Stanton Cromwell.
QnC'Stion. What other negroes told you that they saw the man fire?

Answer. Robert Thomson.
Question. When did he tell you ?

Aiistver. After I returned home that night I called him on the street and inquired of
him ; I knew that he was standing by th(> side of the man at the time the man asked
the lirst question. I knew that Robert Tliomsou Avas standing close to him ; I had
seen him there ; I asked him if ho saw anything of the occurrence, and if ho saw the
man's pistol, or knew anything about it ; to tell me all herdid know about it if he knew
anything, and to tell me nothing but what he did know. I knew there would be a
great many reports, and that in all such cases there is always a great difiereuee of
opinion among ditierent men who would see the same thing, white as well as black.
I asked him to tell me what he saw of it, or how it was ; that I was looking in another
direction the moment it was fired. He told me he saw the man pull the jiistol from
his coat pocket; that he was watching him all the time, or standing close to him
after he spoke the word ; that he was standing close to him. He said the man had his

hand under his coat when he first asked the question, and that he therefore kept his
eye upon him, and that he saw the man when he pulled his pistol and fired.

Qitesfion. Did any other negro give you that information ?

Ansico: There was a woman standing in a wagon.
Question, What was her name ?

Aiisioet: She is the wife of John Brown—I think that is his name—of Artesia. She
was oft' a few rods. In fact, there are a number that I have never seen that I have heard
of. I talked with but this one that night. Yes, there were one or two there, too ; one
named Washington Jennings, who is on my place, that I talked to nest morning.

Question. What did he tell j'ou?

Answer. He said he saw the man i^ull that pistol and fire.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. What did this woman tell you ?

Ai swcr. I did not see her ; I saw only her husband next morning as I was going to
Artesia ; he told me she saw the man fire the ynstol, but I never have seen the woman.
There are a number of others that I have heard of: I have heard their names spoken.
There are, I suppose, ten or twelve that I have heard of who say that they saw the
man fire ; but I was confined ; I was not allowed to see any of them, and I did not see
any of them that night except those two that I spoke of. After I was confined here I
had no opijortunity to see any of them. I heard of a number that had seen the man
fire.

Question. Did any white people present see it ?

The Witness. See the man shoot 1

Mr. Buckley. Yes.
The Witness. No, sir, I believe not. There were no white persons within six or

eight rods that I know of; I did not see any myself. There was a dense crown of prob-
ably a thousand or twelve hundred circled aboiii; the buggy, but no white person
within five or six rods excejit this man.

Question. W^here was Mr. Bliss ?

Answer. He Avas in the buggy. He was looking toward the crowd that had collected
in front of us, or rather toward the right of the buggy, while the man stood off" to his
left, square to the left, on the side. He was not looking in that direction ; he saw the
smoke of the pistol as he turned quickly after hearing the rejjort ; then he saw the
smoke of the pistol.

By the Chairman :

Question. Do I understand you to say that they saw the pistol-shot fired ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they saw the first shot fired—the beginning of the disturbance.

By Mr. Blmr :

Question. Mr. Bliss was addressing tho crowd ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. I understood you to say in your esamination-iu-chief that Mr. Bliss had
his eye on him ; that he had already addressed a remark to Mr. Bliss, and Mr. Bliss
was looking at him.
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Answer. I mailo no sncli statement.
Question. What statement diil yon make, then, sir ?

Aiisin')-. I stated that the man tirst asked the qnestion; that I told Mr. Bliss to pay
no attention to it, wliicb he did not, bnt kept on addressing the crowd, witbont ap-
pearing to notice the man who made the remark, and in fact "was not looking in the
direction when the shot was tired, Ijnt was looking straight ahead or a little to the
right of the horse, -which stood in the buggy, while the uiau stood square to the left of
the buggy or wagon.

Qitesiion. What was the testimony before the coroner's jury ?

Answer. I never saw the testimony, and I could not say.

Question. Did you hear what it was?
Answer. No, sir; I read the Columbus Index here, but I do not know whether that

claimed to give the testimony of those men or not. They claimed to give what those
men said who were summoned as witnesses, but I do not believe that these men gave
in such testimony as was presented as the testimony given before the jury of inquest.
My impression is that they simply gave this as the statement of men who claimed to
have been on the ground at the time.

Question. There were white men on the ground ?

Answei'. Yes, sir ; within eight or ten rods there were a good many—that is, oft' at
two stores, ten or lifteen rods, were qiiite a number, and in the outskirts of the crowd,
six or eight rods away, there were perhaps, oue, two or three.

Question. And they did testify before the grand jury ?

Answer. I do not know, sir, how they testitied there.

Qnestion. They did testify before the jury of inquest?
Answer. My iuq)ressiou is that they did.

Question. You have seen statements of their testimony ?

Answer. No, sir ; I have not. I say I have seen in the Columl5us Index what claimed
to be statements that they made, but whether thej' were made under oath, or whether
they claimed that they were made before the jury of inquest, I do not remember. My
impression is that the Index gave them simply as the statement of these men.

Question. What were the statements ?

A)iswer. I do not remember. The statement of Doctor Brothers, or what it was
claimed that Doctor Brothers said, was, that he saw a gun in the hands of a freedman,
when he heard the shot, or just before, elevated at an angle of 40^, and that he saw
the smoke issuing from the mouth of the gun. Doctor Brothers made certain state-

ments to me while the man lay dead. I do not know whether you wish these state-
ments or not. Doctor Brothers was the first man I saw when I ran out to where the
man was lying.

Question. What did he state to you ?

Answer. The first statement of Doctor Brothers was, "I don't believe the man meant
to shoot anybody. I belie%'e he was shot accidentally. I saw the smoke issuing from
the mouth of his pistol. His pistol was pointed upward, as though it was an acci-

dental shot." That was the statement he made on the ground at the instant when I
ran out there and the man lay dead.

By the Chairman:
Question. He was speaking of Lee, the man who was killed ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; another gentleman who came in there also made the same state-
ment, that he thought it was an accidental shot.

»By Mr. Blair:

Question. That he saw the smoke issue from the mouth of his pistol ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. AVho was present when he made that statement to you ?

Answer. I think Mr. Bliss was present ; a number of colored men were present.
There was a good deal of excitement, and another young mau was present, a white
man, whose name I do not remember, who also said that he thought the man lired
accidentally ; that he saw the smoke issuing upward.

Question. Who was that?
Answer. The white man that stood upon the gi'ound. He was a young man. I do

not know his name. He came in there and said that he saw the smoke issuing up-
ward, as though it came from the mouth of his pistol, and that he believed the shot
was accidental ; that he fired accidentally ; that he did not mean to shoot anybody.

Question. Did you see any other testimony that purported to be delivered before the
inquest ?

Answer. I saw the testimony there. I saw the statement that certain men had made
statements in regard to the character of the man ; that they thought he was a quiet,
inoffensive, industrious man, and all that sort of thing. I understood that certain meu
had made these statements; whether they made them to the jury of inquest or not, I do
not know.
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Quc^ilion. Were tlicii' not other wituesscs before the jurj' whoso statements have ap-
peared to the elii'ct that it was a gun that was fired and not a pistol, and not in the
hands of this man ?

A»SH-cr. I have heard of only one man who made that statement.
Qitci<tio)K Who was that?
Aiwiccr. That was Doctor Brothers, but whether he made it before the jury or not,

I am not able to say.

Qitistioii. You do not know the iiame of the young man who was present when this

occurred ?

Answer. No, sir; I was not acquainted with him, and I do not think I have ever met
him since ; at least, if I did, I did not know his name.

Question. Did Bliss ever make any statement about this ?

Ansiccr. No, sir ; not any sworn statement—not that I know of.

Qiirstioii. Have all the parties who were charged with this act who were arrested
been discharged?
Answer. I heard an hour or so ago that there were a number in jail yet. If they

have been discharged, they have been discbarged within an hour or two. The grand
jury was to adjourn this afternoon, and if it adjourned without finding a bill, I sup-
pose they are discharged. I do not know how that may be.

Question. Have the sherift'and his dexnities been arrested ?

Answer. Yes, sir; the sheriff and one of his deputies and three other persons who
were summoned, I believe, as tijyosse.

Question. You say they have been arrested?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What for ?

Answer. For interrupting the United States mail. The affidavit of the party upon
whose affidavit the arrest was made, states that it was in violation of the postal laws
of the United States, and also of the enforcement act, interfering with the postal agent
and throwing him into prison.

By the Chairman :

Onestion. I understand that there wa.s no written accusation against Rose by name
at all ?

Answer. Yes, sir; his name appeared in the verdict of the jury of inquest. It went
on to state that he was present, aiding and abetting, I think it said.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. And it was for his arrest ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; for his arrest while in the discharge of his duties, in charge of his

mail-car.
Question. Where were they taken when they were arrested ?

Answer. Mr. Rose was brought to Columbus and put in jail.

Question. I mean where were the sheriff and his deputy and his jjosse taken ?

Answer. I understood they left yesterday morning with the United States marshal
for Oxford.

Question. On what process were they arrested?

Answer. A Avarrant issued by the United States commissioner at Holly Springs.

Question. I understand you to say that the sheriff had a warrant in his hands to ar-

rest i)arties named and implicatedby the verdict of the coroner's imiuest?

Answer. He had a warrant for the arrest of myself and Mr. Bliss, I believe, and he
had the verdict of the coroner's inquest, and I think upon the back of it was incV)rsed

an order from the judge to arrest the within-named parties. I think that is the way
of it.

Question. I do not of course refer to the parties implicated by the finding of the jury

of inquest.
Anstccr. I do not remember how it read ; I know it covered my case and that of Mr.

Bliss ; but whether it meant all the parties named or not I am unable to say. I was
satisfied at the time that it covered my case, and did not look any further.

By the Chairman :

Question. W^ere more than four persons named in the finding of the jury of inquest?

Answer. No, sir ; I think not—myself, Mr. Bliss, Mr. Rose, and Levi Jones.

By Mr. Blair :

Qmstion. Mr. Rose was named?
Answer. He was named as blank Rose. They arrested also, I believe, a Rose in Oktib-

beha County, a freedmau, who was not at the meeting that day.

Question. And for arresting Rose under this process, they have since, all of them, been
arrested and carried to Oxford ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they arrested Rose withdut a warrant ; I do not know whether
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that was ljiouf;ht iu tlie afBdavit or not. The deputy of the slieriff with hia posse ar-

rested hiui. I do not know Avhctlier the sheriff was there present or not.

(Jim^tion. Was not the sherilF also dismissed from offiee by the governor ?

Answer. The governor removed the sheriff soiuo days ago—previous to this.

(Jiia^iion. Previous to this proseeutiou ?

Aiifiiccr. No, sir; previous to the arrest of these parties
;
previous to the arrest of the

eherilf himself and his deputies, I mean.
Qtii'tition. His dismissal was by reason or on account of his action in this case ?

Axswcr. I think not entirely. There was suffieient ground, the party thought, for
his removal before this transaction occurred.

QucaHon. What party thought ?

Aiixicer. The rei)ublicau party. He had acted as a republican, and he was taking
very strong ground iu the campaign against the interests of the party, and there was
sufficient ground, we thought, in the action for his removal.

Question. Do you pretend to say that ho was removed by reason of any of these
grounds and not for the action he took iu this case?

Answer. I think, sir, that all of the actions put together combined to make up a
cause sufficient in the governor's mind to remove him.

Qucsiiou. Do you not know the fact to bo that ho was at once telegraphed in refer-

ence to this matter, and, wheu it was explained, that the removal was made?
Answer. No, sir; I do not.

Question. You have no reason to believe that ?

Answer. No, sir; I have reason to believe that was not the case.

(Jncstion. What is the reason you have to believe that was not the case?
Answer. A paper was gotten up in Columbus, signed by the executive committee and

other influential republicans iu the State, asking that he be removed, and I think upon
that request he was removed.

Question. Wheu was that paper gotten up ?

Answer. Tluat was gotten up some three or four days before his removal.
Question. Prior to his action in this case ?

Answer. No, sir; after his action in this case.

Question. You say it was subsequent to his action in this case of which you have been
speakiug ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What grounds of removal did it set out ? Did it set out his connection
with this case ?

Answer. It set out his connection with this case, and I think also his connection with
the republican party—his action in opposition to the interests of the party. In other
cases he has acted not in the interests of peace, as in making au attack upon one of
our candidates. He has laid himself, of course, liable to be removed iu that matter.
He attacked one of our candidates when he was making a speech, and took him by the
hair of the head and jerked him about. Wo thought that was sufficient ground to ask
for his removal at that time, taken iu connection with other acts he had done tending
to promote disorder and break the peace. That was some time prior to this affair.

Question. Iu your own opinion, did his action iu this case justify his removal?
Ansiver. Well, sir, I think it would have justified his removal, with nothing less.

Question. Did the party here make that statement to the governor ?

Ansicer. No, sir; I think not. I do not think that the petition signedby the executive
committee set forth the particulars of this case. If it did, it did not place the grounds
of removal entirely upon that, I am satisfied.

Question. It laid no stress ou this case ?

Answer. It uiight have laid stress itpon it. I think it Mreil the words "in making
arrests without warrant," but I do not know. I do not ijret/on'l to be able to quote the
language of the paper. I never read it but once, and thou very hastily, and I do not
pretend to remember it. I know there was talk of getting np such a paper before this

affair at Artesia occurred.
Question. Did you sign it ?

Answer. No, sir; I did not.

Question. Was it gotten up at your instigation ?

Answer. It was not, although I certainly was in favor of iw being gotten up. But I
Avas not the mover in the matter at all.

Question. You took no steps iu getting it up?
Answer. None in the least, sir.

Question. Neither by advice or any other way ?

Answer. If any person spoke to me iu regard to the advisab'lity of it, I most certainly
expressed my opinion as being iu fiivor of it.

Question. Did they ask you ?

Ansicer. 1 do not remember whether they did ask me or nat. T Voow before this

afiair occurred I had been iu favor of it, although I did not urge it, and had not bceu
The mover; and the republicans did uot get uii the jiaper then ; tbej were very busy.
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Wheu this affair occurred pariics •^ere going down to Jackson, and thoy got np^tlio
paper, unknown to me nntil niter it was drawn up and partially signed, and they con-
tinued getting signers to sign it down to Jackson. I had nothing to say about getting
it ui>. It was got up outside, at least, when I did not know anything about it.

By the Chairman :

Question. What did you say about the deputy sheriff and his posse arresting Rose
without a warrant ?

Answer. Mr. Rose asked the deputy sheriff if he had a warrant. His reply was that
he did not need any; that he was the dei)utj^ sheriff.

Question. Did he produce none upon the occasion?
Answer. He did not.

Question. Do you know whether he had a warrant in his possession at the time?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. And Rose's Christian name was not inserted in the warrant?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Was it blank Rose ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. There were two Roses in the county ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I think three. My impression is that there was another Rose that
they got after or arrested, out in another direction. That is my im])ression. I would
not swear to it, but I heard that a Rose in Oktibbeha County was aixested.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. But not in this county ?

Ansiver. I understood that there was also another, in the direction of Mayhew or
Tipjiah, that was arrested, or they ^iroposed to arrest him, or something of the kind,
but I am not positive about it. I have the impression that there were three Roses that
they got after. Colonel Meek, the leading lawyer, said he supposed it was a freedman
all the time. He was attending the inquest. He stated that to me afterward.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was this a regular deputy sheriff, or one appointed by the sheriff for that
particular occasion ?

Answei: He is a jailer out here, and, I think, a regular deputy.
Question. Did Rose know him as a deputy, or was he acquainted with him at all?
Ansiver. No, sir ; he did not know him at all.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You stated, in your direct esamination, that a number of colored men came
to you and stated that they saw him jiull a pistol and fire ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And that was immediately after the occurrence ?

Answer. Well, there were two at my place, after I got there that night, that made
that statement, one of them that night and the other next morning.

Question. You do not mean to say, then, that it was done immediately after the oc-

cuiTeuce, but a short time afterward ?

Answer. I do not remember the name of any one, but my impression is that several of
them said they saw his pistol right on the ground. I spoke of one having said he
heard t-e ball whistle, but I do not think he said he saw the pistol. My impression is

that a number told me on the spot that they saw him pull his pistol and fire. I do not
remember the names. There was great excitement, and everybody was talking.

Question. Did you go up to the body immediately ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; as soon as I learned that he was killed.

Question. Was any pistol found on him ?

Ansicer. No, sir. I did not see any. His hand lay out open.
Question. Did you see any pistol on the ground, that had fallen from his hand ?

Answer. I did not.

Question. Did you go up to him before many persons came about him?
Answer. Well, sir, it was, I suppose, a minute and a half or two minutes after the

firing before I got there. I did not go until I heard he was killed. I heard the firing,

and there was a great surging about, and Mr. Rose as soon as the firing ceased run out
there, and came back, and told me the man was killed. That was probably a minute
or a minute and a half after the firing ceased. I then went out immediately and saw
him lying there.

Question. Did anybody say they saw a pistol lying by him or in his hand?
Answer. No, sir; no person made the statement that they saw any atter he fell. I

never heard of it.

Question. No one ever saw it after he fell ?

Answer. Not that I know of; I have not conversed with any of the witnesses, as I
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told you, except these few that I saw that niffht, two or three, and the next morning
I was arrested then.

Quifition. Yon were looking at him when he fell?

Ansivcr, I was not; I did not see him any other time after I saw liira start to run.
He only ran a few steps until I lost siglit of him as the crowd surged ahout. I next
heard the firing and lost sight of the man. It was growing dusk then: it was almost
dusk at the time.

By the Chairman :

Question. Have you ever heard a pistol was picked up on the ground, supposed to bo
the one he held ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. By whom ?

Answer. I heard a gentleman from Starkville here the other day, named Sanders, the
chanceiy clerk over there, say that a colored man— I have forgotten his name now ; it

was re[)orted that he had a pistol, thiit he had found it, but I do not remember his
name now. It was some colored man in Oktibbeha County. It was so reported iu
that county at that time.

Question. Who did you see standing over his body when you weut up?
Ansiver. Dr. Brothers is the only man that I can remember was there. Mr. Bliss

followed me up immediately. It was but a few minutes until the others came in.

Question. Dr. Brothers and Mr. Bliss were the only white men standing there near
the l)ody when you went up that you knew ?

Anstver. No, sir ; there was another white man, a young gentleman. I do not know
his name.

Question. Do you know who was the first white man that reached the place where
his body lay after he was shot ?

Answer. No, sir ; there were a number of colored men about there, but I do not re-
member many of them, I do not know the names, and would not know their coun-
tenances.

Quastion. Did you hear that the colored men ran up and jumped upon him ?

Answer. I have heard that that statement was made by some of the citizens of Ar-
Vesia.

Question. As he lay there ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. When he fell ?

Answer. I have heard that that statement was made. I do not know that I have
seen it in print.

Question. Have you heard that he was cut down with a saber?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard that he was cut to pieces with a saber. I have read

it iu a paper somewhere ; I think, perhaps, in the Jackson Clarion. It was some dem-
ocratic paper, but I do not know what paper. It stated that he was cut to pieces with
a saber or with sabers.

Question. I ask you, have you heard any one who was there say he was struck with
a saber or cut down with a saber?
Answer. I never have heard any such statement from anybody who saw him.
Question. Who was there on the ground and saw him ?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. How many balls were in him ; how many wounds did he receive?
Answer. As he lay on the ground, I could not see any marks of violence whatever

;

none at all. He lay there with his hat off, upon his back, flat. I saw no marks of vio-
l(!nce whatever, and I did not know where he had been hit ; but as soon as he wasjiicked
up I saw a very small stain of blood on the ground, which made me believe it was in
the side or back—probably iu the right side. It was in his side or back ; I think in his
right side, just under that t)ortion of the back, [illustrating.] As they took him up I
stood square behiudhim, or a little to the right, and the little stain of blood seemed to
be directly under that, although he had been shot in the side, or rather the corner of
the body, if the body had been square.

Question. You do not know how many bullets were received?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Have you ever heard?
Answer. I have heard that there was but one ; but I do not know.
Question. You heard that several persons fired at him?
Answer. I heard five or six shots, but whether tired by himself or others I do not know.
Question. Was the crowd of negroes generally armed?
AnsH-cr. I think iiot. I think there was perhaps one man out of eight or ten that

Lad a pistol.

Question. How many had guns ?

44 M
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Answer. Probably half a dozen ou the ground bad gnus. I do uot tbiuk there were
more than that ; at least I did not see theiu.

By the Chairman:
Question. Did you see any saber-cuts on bis body ?

Ansircr. I did not.

Qucslion. Did you see any evidence upon his jierson as if he had been stamped when
be fell i

Answer. No, sir. His clothes did not look as though there had been anything of the
kind. He lay there, and his clothes seemed to be as little ruffled—his shirt, vest, and
all—as though he had just fallen down without any violence. I saw no marks of any-
thing of the kind.

By Mr. Blah: :

Qucsiion. Did he fall upon his face or back ?

Answer. He was lying Hat upon his back when I came to him.
Question. You did uot see him i'all ?

Answer. I did not.

Question. "Were you sitting in the buggy wlien all this occurred?
Answer. I was.
Question. In that position you had the advantage of seeing over the crowd?
Answer. At the time the shot was tired I was talking to this man, Stanton Cromwell,

that I have spoken of, who sat with his back against the dash-board of the buggy, or
spring-wagon. He pretended to have something very important to communicate; and
in order not to disturb the meeting, he asked me to listen, and was whispering, and I

had my head inciined forward, so that it was really behind Mr. Bliss. Mr. Bliss's body
was between my face and this man.

Question. Stanton Cromwell was talking to you ?

Avsiccr. Yes, sir ; Avhispering to me.
Question. How then could he have seen any pistol in the hands of this man ?

Ajiswer. I never heard that he said he saw a pistol. He claims that the ball grazed
his head ; that he heard it whistle by his ear ; and that he saw the smoke coming from
where the man stood. Tliat is what he told us at the time. He was very anxious to

communicate something, and called me aside instantly, and, in a very excited manner,
he said he saw the smoke, and that the ball whistled by his ear, and grazed his head.

Question. His ear must have been pretty close to yours ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you hear any ball whistle ?

Answer. Ko, sir; 1 did not.

Question. Did you look instantly in the direction of the shot ?

Answer. I jumped to my feet instantlj'. and saw the man running. I instantly gave a

glance about, and saw that nobody was hurt ; and I believed the man would probably
get into trouble. I saw the men running after him excitedly, and while I was calling

to them to let him go. Stanton Cromwell jumped up beside me in a very excited man-
ner, and cried out, "Catch hmi! Catch him! Damn him, catch him!" That was the
language of Cromwell, while I was calling to them, with all my might, to let him go,

and come back and hear the speaking.
Question. Did you see the smoke ?

Answer. I did not. 5Iy first glance was to see if anybody was hurt. I jumped to my
feet when I heard the r.'i^ort, and iustautly glanced about to see whether anybody was
hit. but I saw that nobociy v.as hit. I did not know whether it had been fired accident-

ally, or who fired it. I was satisfied that it was a pistol-shot, from the report.

Question. If he had fired the pistol, you do not believe that the e-iuoke could have
disappeared before your eye glanced in that direction ?

Ansice^'. I do not know whether I would have noticed the smoke or not. I do not
know whether I would. My first thought v> as that somebody was killed. I looked
about iustautly to see Avho it was, and liy that time he had got, perhaps, two or three

lods away. I followed him as long as 1 could with my eye, untd the crowd surging
about obstructed my view. It was probably uot over half a niiinite from the time of

the shot first fired until these five or six shots were fired, and then the thing was all

over.

Question. How far had he got from the crowd when he fell ?

Answer. He had only got in the outskirts of the crowd—not further than probably
^ix rods from the buggy.

Qucslion. How far was he then from the opposite side of the street ?

Answer. There was no street there. Ou the other side of the buggy was the railroad-

track, but the street, or the beginning of the stores, was north of us.

Qiicstion. Did he make in that direction ?

Answer. He was making toward the stores.

Question. How far had he got in that direction?
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Avstrcr. He ^vas probably lialf way froui the buggy to tbe stores.

QHC8tio)i. When bo was shot dowu f

Answer. Yes, sir. Ho did not ruu directly to tbe stores at first, but bo turned almost

at a rigbt angle—at least tbat was tbe way tbe crowd ran after tbe firing—so tbat

alter be turned tbis angle tbere was a straigbt opening from wliisre wo stood to tbe

stores; that is, tbe ground was level. He lirst ran almost directly toward the stores,

westward, and then turned in a direction more nearlj^ parallel with the course of the

street, or tbe front of tbe stores; and after be turned this angle tlie liring occurred.

By tbe Chairman : ,

Question. Was this meeting on tbe west side of tbe railroad ?

Anstcer. Yes, sir; and southeast of tbe stores. The stores are in line at some dis-

tance from the railroad depot, and parallel witb the railroad, wliicb runs north and
south, the line of stores standing pro)>al)!y fifteen or twenty rods from the railroad-

track, westward, and extending north and south parallel witb the railroad. Tbe depot

is on tbe east side of this street or common.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Can you draw a diagram of it?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I will try to. There is an open common about fifteen rods wide
Avest of the railroad-track, which runs north and south. Then on the west side of this

conmion, and parallel with the railroad-track, stands a line of stores. The highway
runs through tbe middle of this common. We were between it and tbe stores. The
intervening space is open common. Near tbe south end of this common, and a little

nearer to the stores than to the railroad, is where I stood in the center of tbe crowd
and spoke, while the crowd was gathered around me. Lee stood within eight or ten

feet of me, on the west side of the buggy, and be started out, first, almost directly

westward, toward the line of the stores, but after gettiug perbaps half way across the

distance between the buggy and tbe stores, and reaching the outskirts of tbe crowd, he
turned more to the northward, and tbere be was shot, and felL

Question. How far was be from the stores when be fell ?

Answer. I should think be was about eight rods from tbe nearest store.

Question. Were tbere any white j)ersons standing in front of these stores at tbe time

be fell ?

Answer. Yes, sir. Not exactly in front of the stores there, but in front of tbe stores

further northward. The nearest store is a small concern, and probably the persons

were standing a little further north. When we passed down in procession from tbe

north there were a number of white men standing there. Tbat was fifteen minutes
before the firing occurred.

Question. Were tbere any standing tbere at the time be fell ?

Answer. I think tbere were. While I was speaking, I remember there were quite a

number there; some colored and some white.
Question. Any tbat you recognized ?

Answer. No, sir. I do not think I could have recognized them at that distance.

Question. Where was Dr. Brothers ?

Answer. I do not know. I tbiuk that Mr. Bliss stated to me tbat be was ou the com-
mon at a point northwest of the buggy, and aljout eight rods from the buggy. 1 think

Mr. Bliss stated to me tbat he saw bim tbere while be was speaking.

Question. You say there were white and colored men in the village who belonged to

the Native Sous of tbe South ?

Answer. 1 understood that there were.
Question. Did you understand that they gathered tbere that. day ?

Answer. No, sir ; not that they were gathered there.

Question. You had no idea of it when you marched in with your botly of men ?

Answr. No, sir.

Question. You had no idea of making a demonstration by way of intimidating the

colored Native Sons of the South ?

Answer. No, sir. I had an idea, which I can give you if you desire it.

Question. I should like to have the hiea.

Answer. Our idea was tbis: There had been a demonstration two days previous,

headed by Dr. Laudruni,the man that got up the Native Sons. They had bad a bar-

becue there, and he had marched through town with his eighty colored men, making
a demonstration, cheering, and in his speech he had denounced Mr. Bliss and myself

and others of tbe party, using very bitter and inflammatory language. These colored

people, when they first proposed marching over there, said they wanted to let the peo-

ple know that Dr. Lan>lrum and his crowd were unequal in point of niuiibers with us,

and they thought it would have the efiect, when these few colored men there saw how
large a crowd there was of us, and bow many republicans there were in comparison

to their handful, that they probably would disband the thing and have no more to do

with the Native Suns. That was the argument that was used at Prairie Hill before
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etartino', and tlicro was nothing more hostile tlian that. I did not say a -word.

QuoiThn. You say Dr. Landrnm denounced you in very bitter terms?

Anmia: I understood so, and Mr. Bliss, also.

[The witness makes the foliowing diagram, illustrative of the answer given :'[

n
North.

D

n

Question. What did he say about you ? „ , ^ i ^ u.,

Anmer. I understood he said something about making me swallow hot lead, or other

thiuo-s of the kind, and something very similar to what I had heard before. I was not

there, but I understood that he made such a one as he had been making all over the

county, and such a one as he made in my hearing shortly before.

Queslion. He is a very inflammatory man, is he ?

Answer. Well, he is on paper. -,..,. ^ .i • av- +
Question. The juries under the Federal courts are composed of citizens ot this btate,

RS well as the juries of the State courts ?

Answer. I suppose so.
. . ,, ox ^ j. «>

Question. Taken from the same body of men as the juries in the btate courts '.
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AiifiH'n-. I do not know as to that; I never liave seen any of tbem. I do not know
who they do .suniinon on these jnries.

(Jiietition. What I mean to ask is this: is there the same class of citizens on both
juries—citizens of this State?

.I))m-cr. I suppose they are. I do not know anythinj^ abont it. I never have had
any aL'(|uaintance with juries in the Federal courts. 1 never attended one.

Oiicslio)}. Why should the witnesses be afraid to testify before the one jury any more
tliau the other?

Jiim-cr. They seem to believe that if they ^o away from home they are safer. If the
Federal court were sitting in this county I doubt whether it would be any diflcrent
tVdui testifyiufT before a State court in this county. But if there is a change of venue,
I think it tends to relievo them of that dread and intimidation.

By the Chaikman :

(>iiestio)). Is there not a higher degree of safety felt in the administration of criminal
justice in the Federal court from the fact that men belonging to the Ku-Klux Klan can-
not be drafted upon the juries, as the oath which the jurors there take would forbid or
preclude a ])erson belonging to a secret oath-bound organization from becoming a juror*

Aiisircr. Yes, sir ; I should suppose there would l)e if that fact v.-as generally know.i.
I have never become conversant enough Avith the Ku-Klux act to know anything of its

workings. In fact, I did not know that the oath was different. I have not studied it

at all.

Qiiesfio)). Is there also a confidence felt that the General Government will protect
those witnesses in obeying its process or subpoena better than your State courts will?

Avsinr. Certainly there is. They believe that when they go into the Federal courts,
they have the Federal Government to stand at their back and jirotect them in their
rights, and that if there is any danger they will receive protection.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovcmher 9, 1871.

WOODSON H. KENNON, Jr., sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. State your i)lace of residence.
Ansiver. I live now in this town, Columbus, Lowndes County, Mississippi.
Question. What is your occupation ?

Answer. I am in the warehouse business. I do not know what you would call it

exactly—with Mr. H. S. Merritt, of this place—the fire-proof warehouse biisiness.

Question. Were you in the confederate service, and did you lose an arm in that ser-

vice ?

Ansiver. I was. I lost an arm at Harrisburgh, North Mississippi, July 14, 1864.
Question. Are you a native of the South?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You may state whether you were engaged at any time in teaching a public
school in this county, near Caledonia, in connection with your step-mother ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I was engaged as an assistant teacher in a public school, public
white school. I taught about two and a half miles northeast of Caledonia for two
months. I commenced about tlie 1st of February, and taught about two month.

Question. You may state whether your father was an infirm old mans ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he was.
Question. Your step-mother was an elderly lady ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; she is about forty.

Question. And you were engaged iu teaching in connection with her?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Now, you may state whether you w.ere interfered with or molested while
you were engaged iu teaching this white school ; and, if so, upon what occasion, and by
whom, and for what cause.

Answer. Well, sir, I do not know the exact date, but it could be got from the school
reports from Mr. Bishop, so that I could tell the exact date when I was interrupted, but
I cannot tell exactly now.

Question. Was it this last spring?
Answer, Yes, sir; we commenced about the 1st of February. I think I commenced

there the first or second Monday in February, and taught two mouths, lack'ug three
days. The three days were the three last days in the week. On Tuesday night of
either the last week iu March or the first week iu April—I caunot be positively certain
about that—there was a small body of disguised men who came to my father's house,
very late iu the night, and called me out to the gate. I went out, aud they asked mo
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my name, and if I was not tcacliino; a public school. I told them I was ; that I and my
step-mother were eiiga^xed in teaching a pnlilic school. They told me that that school
must lie discdnl inned ; tliat the tax would be resisted, and Avoiild not be paid ; that
1 would i^et nothing for my services, aijd I ninst, therefore, quit teaching. I remarked
to them tliat I was a disabled man. I had lost my arm in the service of my country;
that I had spilt as much blood as any of them for this country ; that I had nothing to do
with creatiug the public-school system, one way or another ; that it was a State iustitu-

tion; that I was teaching that school, because I was thereby making my living: that
I had no other means right then of doing so, and that I would rather not stop. They
seemed to be veiy determined, and told me they had notified other teachers, and that
they could m)t look over me ; that I nnist not teach any longer.

Question. Did you make any promise; to thera to discontinue yonr school?
Ansirrr. Well, sir, I believe I told them I did not sui)pose I would teach any more,

that I did not think I would. They did not threaten me with anything at all. They
did not tell me that they would hang me, or kill me, or anything of that sort. They
just told me positively that I must quit teaching, and of course I did not pretend to
resist a body of disguised men whom I did not know, when I had no way of finding
them out.

Question. They could see that you were a disabled man and had lost your right arm,
could they not ?

Jusivcr. Yes, sir; I suppose they could. I was iu my shirt sleeves. I just slipped on
my boots when I went out. I did not dress.

Question. Did you tell them that you had been in the confederate service ?

Jnsicn: 1 did.

Question. Did they seem to know you ? Did any one speak to you in such terms as to
injjdy that they knew anything about you?
Answer. No, sir ; they asked me my name, or they asked if my name was Kennon. I

believe that was about the first thing they said to me.
Question. Did any one of them seem to be a leader or the captain of the comjianv,

taking the lead ?

Answer. There was one who was spokesman. None of the rest of the party spoke
much. There was only one man who spoke to me at all; he did all the talking. I

do not know that he had any command of them any further than that there was a
spokesmau that did all the talking.

Question. AVere they mounted or dismounted during the time of this parley ?

Answer. They were mounted.
Question. Were their horses disguised?
Ansicer. No, sir. I think that party were riding mules.
Question. Were the mules disguised ?

Ansicei: No, sir.

Question. Were the bodies of the men as well as their faces disguised ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You think there were not more than ten or twelve in the company ?

Ansirer. No, sir ; I have forgotten esaetiy. There were either six or nine or sixteen

;

I believe there were nine. I have not thought about the thing really until Mr. Whit-
field told me that I would be expected to come before you gentlemen. That was the
first time I had thought of it for some time. I made pretty much such a statement to

him the day after it occuiTed. I came down to inform Mr. Bishop, and he was iu Mr.
Bishop's otfice, and my step-mother and myself said we did not think we could, teach
any more.

Qitestion. AVas anything said to your steji-m other ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. Did they direct you to convey to her any message, or was the prohibition
simply directed against your teaching the school ?

Answer. Well, 1 think it was intended for both of us. I reckon so. They did not
give me any message for her at all. What they said they said to me, and did not leave
any message for her.

Question. You lived with your father and your step-mother ?

Answer. Yes, sir; until the last week of this September. Since that I have been liv-

ing in this town.
Question. Did you continue your school after that?
Ansu'cr. No, sir: I did not teach any more after that. I was engaged planting, and

my father being infirm, and not able to see to his little planting interests there, I re-

mained at home that winter in order to look after it, and I got the school for my step-

mother. She has had a great deal of experience in school-teaching. She has taught a
great deal. She taught it one month, and the school was so very large that she could
not do the children justice without an assistanti teacher, and it beiug more pleasant

for her to have me as an assistant teacher in the school than a stranger, I made appli-

cation and got the position.

Qucbiiou. Did your step-mother discontinue her school ?
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Ans^rcr. No, sir ; slie taiif^lit on to tho end of the session. These men told me lliat

tlie seliool must not be continued unless we held the patrons respousilde Ibr tin' ]iay.

My step-mother notihed all the })atron.s of the school that she would teach ou and hold
them re9[)onsible for the balance of the tuition if the public fuud did not pay.

QucHtlon. Did tho patrons consent to that ?

Aiisiver. Yes, sir.

Qiicniioii. So, under those circumstances, she continued the school ?

Aii.sivcr. Yes, sir; and taught out the session.

(Jiuslioii. And no further objection was made to her teaching; ?

Answer. No, sir.

Qtusiioti. Did you hear of other schools where the teachers were visited by bodies of

disguised men and warned?
Animm: Yes, sir; about the same time I heard that other teachers were also visited.

Qticntioii. Have you known or heard of any scourgiugs or whippings inflicted by-

bodies of men in disguise?
Answer. I do not know of any, sir, of my own knowledge. I have heard reports of

that sort in the country, but I could not swear to anything of that sort. I never saw
anybody whipped.

Question. All that you know is simply from information ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir; simply from rumor.
Question. You have heard of such cases repeatedly?
Ansicer. I have heard of white men and negroes being whipped up iu that country

for stealing.

Question. By disguised men ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they say they were disguised. That is a rumor.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What did you say they were whipped for ?

Answer. Stealing. I have had men to tell me that thej"^ heard that such a negro or

such a white man had been w hipped for stealing at such a time, but I never saw it.

I do not know that I know of a case. I know I never heard any persons who have
told me that they saw disguised men whipping any man, but I have had men to

tell me that they have heard that such a man was whipped at such a time by what
they called Kn-Klus.

Qtiestion. Where did you say you were living ?

Answer. I live now, sir, in this town.
Question. But at the time of this occurrence?
Ansiver. At the *ime I was teaching this school I lived two miles northeast of Cale-

donia, in this county. The school was taught about two and a half miles northeast of
Caledonia.

Question. The only objection that these parties had to the school, I understand, was
on account of the tax ?

Ansice): Yes, sir; that was the only objection they made. They told me the tax
would be resisted and not paid, and I would not receive anything for my services, and
I must therefore not teach any more.

Question. No threats at all were used?
Answer. No, sir; they did not threaten me with anything in the world.
Question. Was not that rather a matter of kindness to you, to let you know that they

did intend to ^e!^ist the tax and that you would get nothing?
Answer. I reckon they thought so. They told me they were doing it as an act of

kindness.
Question. That they did not want you to spend youi' time without compensation ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they told me they did not think I ought to teach for nothing, and
I w'ould not be }iaid, and on that account I must not teach any longer.

Question. You did not imderstand them to convey any threat beyond this, that they
intended to resist that tax and not pay it ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I did not understand them to make any threat at all. That was
the reason they gave me for warning or compelling me to quit teaching. They d-d not
threaten me with anything. They did not say what they would do if I taught on, or

anything of that sort. They did iiot make any threats at all. They did not try to

frighten me I do not think. They did not say anything to frighten me.
Question. They did not give yoli to understand that they would visit you again and

injure you personally, or iu your property in any way, did they ?

Ansieer. No, sir ; they did not.

Question. They did not use threatening language of any kind, saying it would be
better for you, except iu the sense that you would not get your pay ?

Answer. No, sir ; they did not use any.

By the Chairman :

Question. Were you acting at that time with the democratic or conservative party?
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Jnsircr. 'Wcl!, sir, I was not acting with either party. I was at home, and was not
eugajred in anything political.

Qufsiioii. I refer to your voting?
Jnsivcr. Well, sir, I consider that I am a democrat. I have never voted in any other

way.
Quc-^fio)>. "Was that fact generally known throughout the neighborhood ?

Aii'<u-rr. Yes, sir : I I'eckon there is not a man in Lowndes County but what knows
that I am a democrat. I have never pretended to be anything else. I have never voted
in any other way except that.

Qiicsdoii. If these men in disguise lived in that part of the country, then they prob-
ably knew what your polities were?

Attsiver. I couhl not tell anything aliout that. I pledge you my honor I did not know
them, and I had no idea where tliey lived. I do not know where they came from. I
was asleep when they came up to the gate. I only could tell you in what direction
they went away. I do not know from what direction they came up to the house. I
have no idea on earth where they came from.

Question. Did you make any efforts afterward to discover who they were?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Had you heard at the time of such a thing as the Ku-Klux Klan ?

Answer. Yes, sir : I had heard of the existence of such a thing before they came to
my house. I had heard that there were some in Tennessee a long time ago.

Question. Did you notice the character of their disguise ?

Answer. It was principally white, sir. There was some color about the face. The
cheeks were painted red, but from the face down it was all white.

Question. Was there any artificLal beard ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Hanging down pretty low ?

Answer. Well, I do not know that it was any longer than ordinarily. Some of them,
I noticed, pretended to have beards, but nothing extraordinarily long.

Question. Were there any horns on their heads ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you hear a whistle ?

Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You told them you had no employment ; that you had shed your blood for
the country

;
did they understand you from that remark, or did you intend them to

understand, that you had been wounded in the confederate service ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; that was it.

Question. That was the idea you intended to convey ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That you had been wounded in the confederate service ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; that was the idea.

Question. And they understood it so, you think?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. You showed them that you had been mutilated ; that you had lost your arm?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. It was generally- known through that part of the country where you lived
that you had been in the confederate service, and lost your arm ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; that fact is well known to every man in this county. I was elected
probate cTeik soon after the surrender, and served for three years, and nearly every
white man in the county knows me; if he does not know me jiersonally he knows me
when he sees me.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. Do you not think that those persons who called upon you that night knew
you?

Anstrer. I have no reason to think that they did. They did not seem to recognize
me, or do anything by which I could tell that they knew me.

By the Chairman :

Question. What interest could they have in the taxation of Lowndes County unless
thej- were citizens of that county, and would share the burden of raising these taxes
to suijport the common schools ?

Ansu-er. Well, sir, I do not know ; I do not know anything about that.
Question. Would you not infer from the fact that they wanted tiiis school system dis-

continued, because of the oppressive taxation which would follow if it were kept up,
that they were interested in that question ?
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Avmvcr. No, sir; I will tell you why : I live iiour tlie line. It is only half a mile to
the Hue of Monroe County. It is not very far to the line of Monroi; County, Missis-
bipj)!. Then going over to the right it is not very far to the line of Sauford County,
Alahauia.

Qmiiiio)!. If they were citizens of Alahauia, or citizens of Monroe County, Mississipi)i,

what 2)ossible interest couhl they have in the county taxation of Lowndes County?
Answer. I do not know, sir. I do not know wliat interest they had in it. The}" may

have been citizens of Lowndes County, for all I know. I do not kuow where they
lived or cauie from.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovcmber 10, li571.

JEHU A. ORR sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. Please to state your place of residence, and the official position you hold.
Answer. Judge of the seventh judicial district of Mississippi. I reside in Colundjus,

Mississippi.

Queslion. What counties are embraced in that judicial district?

Answer. Lowndes, Oktibbeha, Winston, and Noxubee.
Question. For what period of time have you held the iDOsition of circuit judge?
Answer. Since the 10th of May, 1S70.

Question. What, if any, position did you hold before that time?
Ansteer. For what period ?

Question. I had an impression that you had been circuit judge for a good many years ?

Answer. No. sir.

Question. The committee wish to inquire into the condition of this part of Missis-

sijjpi, so far as regards the execution of the laws and the safety of the lives and i>rop-

erty of the citizens. Please give the committee anj^ information yon have on that sub
ject, derived from your personal knowledge or from sources you deem reliable.

Ansieer. Outside of criminal offenses groMiug out of political causes, the crimina
laws have been well and faithfully executed in my district since I have been presiding
as judge. I believe there are fewer violations oflaw outside of the ofl'enses referred t(

in my district since I have been presiding than there were before the war.
Question. You speak of criminal cases growing out of political causes

;
you may state

to the committee what class of cases you have reference to—what class of disturb
ances.

Ansicei: Murders, assassinations, intimidations; perhaps that would cover the wliolfo

ground.
Question. Any whippings by combinations of men which you have reason to believe

grew out of political causes?
Answer. I am personally cognizant of not one act of violence or murder.
Question. You may give the committee any instances of murders, assassinations, and

intiuudations which you have any knowledge or information of.

Answer. The most tangible information w^hich I have of acts of violence occurred
during the sessions of my court at this place, at the last term or term before. I shall

have to reflect a moment to locate the terms. Our terms are very often ; we have three
terms a year here. I am almost constantly holding a court somewhere in the district.

Question. You may say at a recent term of the court.
Answer. I cannot undertake to locate Avhether it was at the last term or term before.

It was brought to my knowledge that a freedmau had been severely whipped, and that
a school-teacher had been notified to leave his school—to close it up, and leave the
neighborhood. The grand jury were in session. At the organization of the grand jiuy,

at the opening of the term, I had given an elaborate charge, in obedience to a Missis-
sippi statute, against masked men and marauders. I recalled the grand jury, and re-

peated the charge on the particular offense which had been brought to my knowledge.
I notified them that they had compulsory ])rocess at their command, by which they
could summon before them every citizen in the State ; and that the interests of society

and their own oaths as jurors demanded a thorough investigatiou of the case whicli
had just occurred ; and while investigating that case, two other acts of violence oc-

curred within the town, the city of Columbus. These were upon two men who hat',

been tried and acquitted under a charge of robbery. One of the parties was clearly

guilty of the charge. His guiltwas so apparent that when the jury returned the verdict
into court, for the first time in the history of my judicial administration, I discharged the
jury, and ordered the sheriff to summon another. On the following night. I learned that
they were taken out and severely chastised ))y men in disguise. That informatiim hav-
ing been communicated to me on the next Uiorning, I recalled the grand jury, and very
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oarnc vtly cliarfji^l tlu'rii upon that offt'iiso.romiiKliiij; thorn of thoir pjreat powers to rc-

qniro test iiiiony and witnesses. Tlie j^raiitl jury linally vetnrue(l,ov rather the grand jury
uiade their linal reiJort, in wliieh they ri'presenled to the court that it was impossible for

thfintoniake ;iny discoveries as to the p(!ipetrutorsof either of the ollcnses. In Ihecouitty
of \\'inston, it was bronglit to uiy kuowk-dgo th;',t certain school-houses, where free

.schools were taught, had been burned. With a more than ordinarily intelligent grand
jury, they were specially charged to inquii'e as to these otfenses. After a week's delib-

eration they reported that they were unable to make any discoveries. In the county
of Oktibbelia, I was inforuied tliat a. negro had bci-n murdered while ou his way from
the jilace of commitment by the connnitting court to the jail. I gave that case iu
.s]>ecial charge to the grand jury, and the report of that jury was that they were not
al)le to make any di.scoveries. In the county of Noxubee, I was informed that a negro
mau was missing under suspicious circumstances. He had been placed iu the charge
of an officer, conuuitted for horse-stealing, having confessed his guilt to the committing
court. Ou the night of his connuittal to the constable he disajipeared. I gave the
case in charge to the grand-jury of Noxubee. No lull was ret-nrneil against any of the
parties for the escape of the prisoner, and according to the information received by the
grand jury, they were not able to make any discoveries as to the cause of the absence
or the absconding of the prisoner.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. That was the Bridges case ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir. A few weeks since the constable Bridges was arrested iu this town,
on the affidavit of a colored man, by the order of a colored justice, and connnitted to

jail for murder. A writ of Itabeas corpus was applied for to me, and I granted it. He
was brought before me. After several days' investigation, it was made very clearly to

appear, to my satisfaction, that the officer had been guilty of gross negligence; but,

after examining a number of witnes.ses, I have no definite opinion as to whether the
missing prisoner is dead or alive. A body has been found iu the Tombigbee River,

caught in a willow tree. The body had been renu)ved, and was visited by the father

of the missing prisoner. It was taken up on the willow. The body had l^een deposited

there during high water, and one leg but caught in the fork of a willow tree, and when
the water fell it was left suspended up in the willow tree, and Avas discovered lying in

that position, with one leg caught in the limb. The body was removed, and visited by
the father of the missing prisoner. The father testitied before me that it was his son.

He exhibited some clothing, and identified the clothing as a part of the clothing worn
by his son when he left home. That occurred three or four, not more than four, weeks
from the time his sou was missing. A physician who made an examination of the
body described its condition to the court, and three or four other physicians were
called as experts, and, according to the testimony of the four physicians examined, it

was utterly impossible, or, rather, physically impossible, that the body examined could
have beenthe body of the missing prisoner. The body found iu the river, as described

by the physician who examined it. had reached that state of putrefaction, as was shown
by all the physicians who wei^e examined, to have been beyond that possible for the
nii.ssing prisoner to have reached in that leugth of time. Each one of the physicians
testified that it was impossible lor the decay shown to have existed with the body
examined ; that that putrefaction, that decay, could not have reached the point Avhich

it did reach iu a less ])eriod than lour months. The hair and skin had all disappeared
from the head; the skull was hollow, the brain having disap])eared through some—

I

am not able to give you the medical terms—the skull was hollow ; the brain was gone;
it was not there ; the flesh of the body had all fallen from the bones, except where it

was held by the clothing, which pi'ev'ented it from falling; iu other words, the body
was a skeleton, except where the clothing held the putrefied mass together. It would
rerpiire more direct interrogatories, gentlemen, to draw out anything else you may
desire that is within my knowledge.

By the Chairman :

Question. Returning to Winston County, did yoir ever haA^e any information of a
colored man of the name of Solomon Triplett haviug been killed by men in disguise,

iu the night-time ?

Answer Yes, sir ; but the informatifui I received of the killing of Triplett is too vague
and indefinite for me to reply to that interrogatory further than to say that I have
beard a rumor of the killiug of such a man as Triplett. •

Question. Did you hear of the case of Allen Bird, a colored man committed to jail by
a magistrate on a charge of attempting to commit rape on a white female 'i

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And of his being taken out of jail, or, rather, having been killed in jail, by
a body of disguised men ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I have heard of that case, and will bring the attention of the gi and
jury, ou next Monday, to that matter.
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(^iicsiion. That was a recent occurrence?
Jii.sircr. Yes, sir. lie w as indicted, and I knew, from tlie sheriff and fi'om the district

attorney, soiiielhino; ol' tlie testimony before the grand jury, and something of the case,

before I adjonrned the hist term of my court in Winston. Tiiat lias occurred since I

leit there, and I jjropose to make that the subject of special investigation by my grand
jury beibrc the next term of the court, to meet there on Monday.

(Jui'siion. Did you hear of the killing, in that county, of a freeduian by the nauie of
George Murf, \\ho lived with one McQueen, and who had biicn charged \vitli using iu-

flannuatory language to the negroes? He was said to have been killed about eighteen
months sinc(>.

'

A>isn-ci: Well, sir, if I have ever heard of it, I have no such recollection of it now as
to give you any information on the subject.

(Jiioil'rni. Have yon heard, of the killing in that county of a negro by tlie name of
Kelson Yarliorongb ?

Aiitiwcr. I have heard of acts of violence and lawlessness in Winston, but I could not
undertake to give names, for two reasons: first, my memory of names is exceedingly
treacherous; and next, my information, except in one or two cases enumerated, has
been of so indefinite a character as not to be made the snbject of testimony in any tri-

bunal.
Question. There is another colored man of the name of Jessy Thompson, alleged to

liave been killed by unknown parties some years since; as far back, probably, as 1800.

Have you any recollection of that case?
Ansicer. I have not.

QHC'silon. It has been stated to the committee that several colored men of that county
have been whipped by men in disguise, and in the night-time. I will call youi- ;itteii-

tion to some names furnished to the committee, and ask yon to state whether you have
any recollection of having heard of these cases. Mordecai Mitchell is one of the men
that was whipped, but not very severely—fifteen or twenty lashes—at the time the
disguised men were after one Jim Hudson. Do you remember of hearing of that case ?

Jnsirer. No, sir.

Question. Robin Coleman is another. He was whipped in March last by a body of
disguised men.

Ansiver. I have no recellection of that.

Q,Hesfion. And on the same night George Gladney was whipped. Do you remember
of hearing of his case ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Nathan Cannon was another case. He was whipped last year for remarks
he made in a school he was teaching, said to be iuflammatory.

Answer. I never heard of it.

Question. Did you hear of the case of one Peter Cooper, a teacher of a colored school,
who was said to have been visited, aud his trunk containing his money burned up?

Ansiver. I never heard of it.

Question. Have you heard generally that colored men have been whipped by disguised
men in W^inston County ; without reference to names or particular circumstances, have
you heard it as a fact ?

Answer. No, sir ; I have not heard in the shape in which you put the question that it

has been done; perhaps I misunderstand the question.
Question. The question is whether you have heard the general fact that colored men

in Winston County have been visited at their cabins at night by disguised parties,
taken out and severely whipped for one cause or another ?

Ansiver. I h;ive heard of some cases ; but to use the term general, I could not say that.

I have heard of some cases, but I do not recollect the name of the gentleman w'ho is

my informant. He is a citizen of Winston County, living in the eastern part of the
county ; aud he detailed to me a number of acts of violence. Who the parties were, I

could not make the subject of testimony. Your question compels me to answer that I

have heard such things ; but I have no such definite information of them as to give you
any satisJ'action ; nor could I to-day furnish you with the name of the old gentleman
who made the communication to me.

Question. Were the acts of violence, of which you heard, committed l)y disguised men ?

Answer. Such is my understanding; invariably by disguised men.
Question. And in the night-time generally?
Ansiver. Y'es, generally in the uight time. Indeed I do not remember now any act of

violence that has ever come to my knowledge which was perpetrated in the day-time.
Question. In your testimony respecting Winston County, you spoke of your informa-

tion that certain school-houses liad been burned, and that you had given that matter
in charge to Ihe grand jury. What is your information as to the number of school-

houses burned in the county, aud how recently was it done ?

Answer. My information was that, up to the July term of the court in Winston there
had been seven—my recollection is seven.

Question. Were all of them colored schools or white and colored indiscriminately ?
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Jtisicer. Wo have no -^vbite and colored mixed-schools, you know, in the State.
(^>uesiio». I understand that.

Answer. 1 understand that some of them wero colored and some white. There is

with many i)ersons very decided opposition to the free-school system, on two grounds:
lirst, of educating the negroes; and second, of taxing the people for public schools at
all. There arc two grounds of opposition, aud I have no doubt but what the destruc-
tion of school-houses in "Winston resulted from both causes—opposition to negro edu-
cation, and opposition to taxation lor public schools.

Question. How general, in your opinion, is the opposition in that cotinty to the edu-
cation of colored children, or to the estaljlishnicnt of colored schools?

Answer. I cannot answer that question more directly than to express an opinion that
if the white voters of the county were called upon to express a voluntary aud free
opinion, that the system would not be adopted—that the system could not be carried
by a free election.

Question. I understand you to say that Noxubee County, of which Macon is the
county-seat, is embraced in your judicial circuit?

Ansiver. Yes, sir; it is one of the counties.

Question. Are you pretty well acquainted with the condition of affairs in that county ?

Answer. Only such as I obtained from my official position, from having visited t^he

county aud held four terms of the coui't there. Neither one of these counties were
within the range of my iiersoual acquaintance. Without putting that down, unless
you desire it, here I would simply make the explanation : I have been living at Colum-
bus 07ily some five years. My practice has never extended, when I have been at the
bar, either west or south. I was a stranger, both to Noxubee, Winston, and Oktibbeha,
when I was placed upon the bench. My tield of practice has been nearly all in Chick-
asaw, and in that direction. I am an old citizen of Chickasaw, having lived there
since 1843; but in these three counties I had never been in the habit of practicing;
never attended as a practicing lawyer ; and when I went there I was almost an entire

stranger to the citizens of the three counties. I have derived no information, except
what would be furnished to me in my official position in the three visits I have made
there.

Question. In your general statement you have referred to no case in Noxubee County
suijposed to be a case of violence, except that of the negro man who was missing, under
8USf)icious circumstances ?

Answer. There was another case which I did not remember—the case of a negro man
•who was shot off of his team whilst driving.

Question. Do you remember his name ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. You may state the particulars as far as you are informed.

Answer. I know nothing in the world of the case except the information, and that
was nothing more than reports that he was passing home with a load of corn, and his

employer was lying down in the wagon asleep, and he was driving along on the road,

and was shot by some unknown person who was on the side of the road, and killed

dead, and the party made his escape.

Question. Was this in the night-time?
Answer. I said I had never heard of any case, except this, occurring in the night.

My recollection is that that was about dusk. Perhaps not exactly in the night, but
late in the afternoon or early in the evening.

Question Did you ever hear the case of Dick Malone, a colored man.
Answer. Y'es, sir ; I recollect that case since you have called my attention to it. I

have heard of that from the Rev. John Baldwin. I spent the night with Rev. John
Baldwin, at Webster, in Winston County, the latter part of July of this year. He was
living ou the place at the time of the death of Malone.

Quesiiou. What account did iie give you of it ?

Answer. [Pausing.]
Question. I will not tax your memory if you do not readily recall the particulars,

inasmuch as the committee have taken some testimony in relation to his killing. That
was near the line, between Noxubee aud Lowndes, was it not ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. It is reported to the committee that he was supposed to have been killed

because of certain threats that he had made to give the Ku-Klux a warm reception in

case they visited him. Do yon remember of having any information upon that point ?

Anmver. Yes, sir; my recollection from Mr. BaldAvin is that the idea that he (Bald-

win) had of the killing was that he identified some parties. I will not be certain,

however.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Was he reported to have followed the party up ?

Answer. No, sir; he was killed very near the quarters, according to my understand-
ing. I oulj- have the statement in a casual conversation as a guest. I was staying
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all iiiffbt with Baldwin, and in the course of the conversation he referred tn it and made
tlie statement. I am not definite as to the details—the particulars which Baldwin
conimunicated to me. I have an idea, however, that Baldwin's suj;gestion was that
they had killed him because he had ideutilied some of them, and had threatened to

oxi)ose l»Iiem. I will not state that I am even certain as to that point.

(Jiicstiou. The testimony was, judge, that the party was there and whipped some
man on the place, and that Dick Malono followed up the }iarty, telling them that he
laiew some of them, and that ho meant to lind out all about them, and followed them
some distance from his cabin, and was shot.

Ahswo: Well, the distance was not great, because Mr. Baldwin went and saw him, and
my recollection is that it was not two hundred yards from Baldwin's house, where he
was killed. If he followed it was a very short distance. My recollection is that be
was killed within two hundred yards of Mr. Baldwin's residence.

By the Chairman :

QHesiion. Baldwin had the lease of that plantation ?

Answer. Yes. sir; he was living there.

Question. Did you hear of the case of Bully Jack, a negro man who was killed near
Shuqulak in June or July, 1870 ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I heard of it. I would not have referred to it, though, if yon had
not called my attention to the name of the place. There is an indictment i)ending
against .Tames Murdock for his murder. Mnrdock made his escape. He was a colored
man, and lie lived about two miles from Shuqulak, on the Louisville road.

(Question. Did you hear it stated as the belief that he was killed on account of having
testitied before the grand jury at Macon ?

Anstcer. No, sir; the version that was given uie of that killing was that Murdock
wanted to make him witli him ; that they had had a misunderstanding, and that Mur-
dock was a drinking, reckless man, ah 1 went to his house and killed him at his house.
The impression is on my mind that that is the information I received of that killing.

Quesllon. Did you hear that he was visited by some men, and recjuested to come out
on a pretext that something was wrong with a wagon or a wheel had come off, or
Komething, and that he was induced to go up the road?

Ansiver. No, sir; I did not hear of that.
Question. And that his wife heard a scuiSing and the shooting?
Answer. No, sir. The information I received was that he was killed in his house;

that there was another man with him out at the gate within twenty or thirty steals of
the house, and that Murdock shot inside of the man's house and killed him in the
presence of his wife. That is my information of it. I know that there is an indict-

ment now pending, and a reward has been otiered for his arrest. He made his escape
immediately.

Question. Did you hear of the killing, in Winston County, of a colored man named
Johnson Keitt, some time in the spring of 1871. I cannot give you the particulars of
his killing further than that.

Answer. If yon can aid my memory in reference to the jdace, the time, or something
that would enable me to recall it, 1 might perhaps be able to answer the question.
As it is, I have no recollection of it.

Question. Did you hear of a coku'ed man being killed by a party of men near Brooks-
ville, about the middle of June last, in Noxubee County ?

Ansircr. May I ask his name ?

Question. I do uot know his name. The witness who mentioned him did not know
his name.

Ansicer. No, sir ; I have no recollection of it.

Question. Do you remember of hearing of the case of Samuel Coker, a colored man,
who was shot in Noxubee County, but, 1 believe, recovered from his wounds?
Answer. There has been, and there is now, I tlnnk, an indictment j)ending in Nox-

ubee County for some such offense as that, but I had not identified the case by the
name.

Question. It is reported to the committee that several cases have occurred in Nox-
ubee County, where colored men, and, in some instances, colored women, have been
taken out and whipped by disguised men. Do you remember of hearing of any such
cases, or have you any information as to the existence in that county of such outrages?
Answer. No such information as to throw any light upon your investigation.
Question. Do yoti remember of hearing of a case where some tliree or four white men,

one a widower, and the others bachelors, were said to be living in cohabitation with
colored women, and the colored women and, perhaps, the white men, were taken out
by a body of men in disguises and whipped and tokl to go and sin no more '!

Ansicer. No, sir; not without the questions are more specific, or my attention is more
specifically directed to it ; it is possible I have heard of some such case, but I do not
now recall it.

Question. You spoke of a case occurring in Oktibbeha County, where a negro had
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bofii iiiunliTcil on his way to jail; you may give the particuL'ir.s iu that case, so far as
youi- nu'iiiory serves yon.
Answa: 1 can only state the rumor; I know nothing of it myself. Do you desire

lue to state wliat I luive heard ?

Q II (.sit 0)1. As you have heard it.

Answer. Two young men—white men—were said to liave been starting out on a
masking expedition ; one of them Avas shot fi'om a tree or some kind olumliush. Sus-
pieion rested upon a negro man; in; was arrested, and by the committing oilieer com-
mitted to jail ; he was plaeiMl in charge of the oflicer an hour or two before dark, to bo
conveyed to the jail at Starkville, some twelve, fourteen, or sixteen miles otf. Stark-
ville is the county-seat of Oktil)l)eha. On the route a dense swamp had to be passed
through, and night intervened l>efore they reached the swamp. The account that the
guard gave <d" it was that a large number of masked persons presented themselves iu
the roail ahead of them, and presented their weajions, and demanded the prisoner, and
that they retired, leaving tin; prisoner in their hands; he ran oft" some lifty or sixty
yards, and by the lime he was caught h'e was riddled with bullets.

Question. When is that said to have occurred ?

A)isiver. Last winter—the latter part of this last winter, or eai'ly in the spring ; I will
say during the last winter. I gave that case in si)ecial charge to the grand jury.

Question. They reported no bill against any persou ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; no bill.

Qi(estion. Have you kuown of any case where a person charged as having been con-
nected with any of tluise outrages, committed iu the mght-time by bodies of men iu
disguise, has been discovei'ed aud brought to justice? Has there beeu any such case
within your judicial experience?

AiisHvr. Nonc^ in my district. I understand that Judge Davis plumes that feather,
as having caught the Ku-Klux up iu his district, but. there have beeu more caught iu
my district.

Question. Where is the difficulty in discovering them, judge ? Take the case yon last
spoke of occurring in Oktibbeha County, where a large uumber of disguised i)ersons
ijiet an oliicer haviug charge of a prisoner, took him aud riddled him with bullets. If
vigorous, determined effort had beeu made by the citizens of that neighborhood to
discover the offenders, is it probable that they would have failed iu discovering one
or more ?

Answer. The difficulty of detection, in ray judgment, arises mainly from the terror
which is inspired, not ouly iu the minds of witnesses, but of citizens who would other-
wise have an inclination to pursue them—not kuowiug what to strike, who to strike,

aud how big a force they had to, strike, aud the rebound which was to follow their
striking.

Question. Is that the reason, in your opinion, why the law has been paralyzed in its

efforts to detect these men, and bring them to justice f

Answer. I think that is mainly the reason ; not entirely.
Question. What is the condition of public sentiment in relation to these outrages ?

Have you known of any combined expression of opinion by the good citizens of the
country, assembled in meetings?
Answer. Not iu njt;ctings. I have, at every term of the court since I have been on

the bench, deliver(Ml an elaborate charge against what was believed to be the existence
of that organization iu this couutry. I have argued it as a questiou of law, as a ques-
tion of policy, and a question of interest to our peo))le ; and I have never yet met iu
the circuit au individual who defended the organization. On the contrary, so far as I
have heard an ex}u-ession of opinion from the best citizens of the country, it is au ex-
pression of condemnation. It has been a very common and usual thing, after the
charges have been delivered, in my social intercourse with the iieople, for the matter
to be a subject of conversation.

Question. If t]u)se men belonged to that organization, or were friendly to it, or sym-
pathized with it, is it likely, knowing your official position, aud your views in relation
to such outrages, that they woidd give expression to any other sentimeut thau that of
condemnation ?

Answer. No, sir; I have no idea that they. would, because if they belonged to that,
their conduct would at once mark duplicity iu their conversation aud in their de-
meanor ; and I should be ready to believe that they would suppress or misrepresent, if

they belonged to the order.

Question. Your grand juries are composed of twelve or fifteen ?

Answer. Twenty, usually.

Question. Does your law require the coucuiTcnce of all the members of the grand
jui-;\' to the finding of a bill?

Answer. Twelve.
Question. Out of twenty?
Answer. Yvs, sir.

Question. If there were nine, then, upon a jury who sympathized with this organiza-
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tion or its objects, or -niio had frieuiLs mixed up with the orgauizatiou, they could de-

feat the tiudlDg of any bill ?

Aumcer. Yes. sir.

Qitcstio)). And if there was a single man upon a traverse jury, he could defeat a ver-

dict against ii member of the organization ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you any reason to believe that persons who are cognizant of these
outrages are deterred from going before the grand jury and making known their griev-

ances, or the outrages within their knowledge, from an apprehension that they might
become objects of vengeance on the part of tliis orgauizatiou ?

Answer. Did that question seek for facts, or an expression of opinion ?

Question. An oi)iniou.

Answer. My oj)inion is that if there is such an organization in this country, with our
grand juries, composed as thej' are, that not one freednian in a thousand could be iu-

tluced to go before a mixed grand jury where he would recognize diliereut shades of
color and politics, and detail any outrage that might be committed.

Question. Have you any information or belief as to the existence at this time, or in

the past, of a secret, oath-bouud organization, which has committed these various out-
rages that I hav(i referred to?

Answer. I have no definite knowledge, and never have had. I have my opinion that
there has been such an organization throughout the South.

Question. What is your opinion as to the pur^ioses or objects of that organization?
Answer. It is mere conjecture.
Question. I am asking simply for your opinion.
^-I((6ircr. I can merely conjecture the design of the order. I believe it to be twofold :

fust, to control the politics of the South; and next, the feeling whicli has in a great
measure tak<-u possession of many of tJie old citizens—the slave-holding citizens, the
men of the South, who have been raised up under tlie institution of slavery, and par-
ticularly i]i localities where the colored population is largely in the ascendent—in their

social and business relations of life they have felt some kind of necessity for their own
protection, fi'fling that they were not the favored parties either of the State or Federal
Goverumeut. I think that it has arisen in a great degree from that feeling of a want
of protection, a want of coulideuce in the vindication of right and in the enforcement
of contracts, and of the protection of property.

Quesiio)i. Do you know, or have you heard, of any attempts of employers to control

the action or will of their laljorers, as to voting, by threats of discharge or other
oppressive means?

Answer. No, sir, I do not; I have not.
Question. 1 am asking now in relation to the whole country over which yotu' juris-

diction extends.
Answer. I have no such knowledge.
Question. Do you think that all persons have an opportunity to vote freely withe afc

restraint or fear ?

Ansrver. In the last election in this county I have an undoubted opinion that tl*'jy

have had a free expression.
Question. Have you observed in the verdicts, which your own juries have rendered,

any discriminatiou made at any time on account of color or j)olitical opinion ? I am
asking for your opinion, of course.

Answer. 5ly opinion is that there have been occasionally some convictions of colored
men for larceny when the same testimony would not have convicted Avhite men.

Question. In no other offenses ?

Ansiver. Several colored men have been tried before me for murder, and in cases in-

volving life I have not discovered any difference in the verdicts of juries, as between
whites and colored.

By Mr. Buckley :

Question. In what consists the inability of the courts to reach these offenses of which
you have made mention iu the fm-mer part of your examinatioir ?

Answer. First, the want of si^ecific information on the part of the witnesses as to the
individuals perpetrating the offenses.

Question. And that grows out of the fact, does it, to some extent, that persons are

deterred from going before grand juries and making their complaints?
Ansicer. It is a little back of that. In my answer I expressed the opinion that citi-

zens and witnesses who would be inclined to ferret out the offenders were deterred by
fear from obtaining such information as would be necessai-y to base a prosecution upon.

Q^icsiion. Do you think that the Federal courts have superior advantages over the
State courts iu ferreting out that particular class of offenses?

Answer. No, sir, I do not. My belief is that the difference between the State ct)urts

and the Federal courts on that question is that the Federal courts have at theii" control

agencies that the State courts have not.
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Question. "SVliaf , in your opiiiiou, is the feeliug of the people of this section toward the
General Governnicnt '!

Answer. Tliiit would require a pretty lengthy answer, if you desire mo to males an
answer at length.

(Jiic(;tio)i. As reference has been made directly to that point, wo would liice to Isuow
very nuich your oiiinion in rei;anl to it. We are seeking to get at the bottom of these
tr()ubli's, and to l^now how to iiMiicdy tlieni.

Aiisirrr. My iiiiiMLSsion is tiuit the great majority, white and cohered, are what is

teriiu-il loyal to the Federal Government; that they have no idea of resorting to force
to resist the laws of the Unito^d States. I have never heard of a Federal officer in
^lississijipi being interfered with in the discharge of his duties, while acting either in
a military or a civil capacity as a civil ollicer of a court. I believe that the southern
])eople—the people of this section—entertain no such idea as rebellion to the lawful au-
thority of the United States. I do not think that one democrat in five Iiuudrcd in the
State of Mississippi has any love for tlie Federal Government. I think that if the
national democratic party were in power, the democrats of Mississippi would be as
loyal to the Goverinntuit of the United States as they ever were.

(Jiiention. Why should any portion of the community here feel that they are outside
of the protection of the Federal Government ?

Ansircr. They feel that the Government is in reality the republican party.
Question. Do I infer from that that a portion of the conununity here have no confi-

dence in Federal oilice-holders, or that Feiteral office-holders or repulican oitice-holders
will enforce the law?

Answer. It goes deeper than that ; they believe that the settled policy of the repub-
lican party is a line of policy that is not intended to look specially to their interest;
that there nuiy be some diversity of interest between themselves and the elements
which are first with the republicans, the national republicans, in the connnuuity here.

I may say further, that as a general thing there is a want of respect on the part of the
people to otfice-holdcrs generally of the present day in Mississijipi, both State and
Federal. I must be permitted, however, to qualify that remark as far as I am indi-

vidually concerned. I have no cause of complaint against the people of this country
on the score of respect. I have received the assurance from very n)any of the most
uncompromising democrats of their cordial support and co-operation with me in a rigid
enforcement of the laws, and I am sure that I have in many instances received it.

Question. In some localities, judge, the pretext is assigned for these outrages com-
mitted by disguised men that the judiciary is partial and incompetent ; is such a charge
true of the judiciary of your State?
Answer. I am not, of course, the proper party to answer as to the competency.
Question. D() you hear complaints of that kind?
Answer. As to the partiality the charge is utterly groundless. The criminal laws

have been enforced in my district with a rigor and determination. The idea I desire

to convey is, that the laws have been enforced with a rigor, to the utmost extent that
the law would permit, with a due regard to humanity. I have never received a petition
or a remonstrance for administering too mild a punishment. I have repeatedly received
petitions for the diminution of penalties. I have no cause of conqilaint against the
finding of my juries in the district, from the time I have been on the bench, except in

one solitary instance, and for that I discharged the jury.

Question: If that be the case, judge, why should any class of persons in this judicial

district seek to take the law into their own hands to punish offenses?

Answer. No such reason exists in fact.

Question. And yet such outrages are committed, are they not, by combinations of men
invading th<', homes of citizens, whipiiing and scourging them ?

Answer. The juries of my district generally, mixed with Avhite and colored, have
more generally convicted than juries in criminal cases before the war were in the
habit in this country of convicting.

Question. Have you ever known persons who had been visited by these bands of dis-

guised men charged with crimes wldcli could not have been reached and punished by
the civil tribunals of the country? In many cases we find that persons have been
whipped or scourged on the charge of killing stock, or some other pretext of that kiud.

Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard of one instance where, according to the common law
which exists in the public mind and heart of the white men of this country, the laws of

the State were not adequate to reach the offense, and that was the case of this colored

man who was whipped eight or ten miles from this place, the same instance to which
I referred. I stated that the offense alleged against him was his boasting of his having
had criminal intercourse with a respectable white woman in the neighboriiood. Accord-
ing to the unwritten common law of the white man of the South there is no provision

in the Mississippi code that is adequate to meet that ofiense.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What case was that, judge?
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Anmer. Tliat was tlio case in wLich I cliarj-cd the grand jury specially—a colored

man was taken out and whipped.
Qitvutioii. The case of Ilicks ?

Jimvo: I do»not remember his name. I do not remember names. There are name.s

of members of the bar in my district I do not pretend to remember. I don't remember
whether it was Ilicks or not.

By the Chaikmax:
Question. If it were true in ^wint of fact there Avould be the liability for the offense of

fornication or adultery, would there not ; and if it Avere not true he would bo liable in

dauuiges for slander, would he not?
Anfiucr. If it were true in point of fact he would not be punished for adultery under

the decisions of the supreme court of this State, following those of Indiana and Illi-

nois, that it reiiuired more acts than one to nuike out a case of adultery.

Question. It would not be in the case of open and notorious adultery?

J7isu-er. Yes, sir; under our decision it must be an act of open and notorious adultery

to justify a conviction.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. Where the party should be liviug with the woman as man and wife?
Jnsiccr. Yes, sir ; as man and wife. An action of slander would be wholly useless if

it were ialse. If the statement of the colored mau had been false an action of slander

would be useless, for the reason that the exemption laws would secure the property
which may have been owned by the defendant.

By the Chaikman :

Question. Do your exemption laws extend to judgment for torts ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir.

(Jnestion. Ec^ually to judgments for contracts?
Jnsn-n: Yes, sir ; there is no distinction.

Question. Such a charge, however, would meet with no credit on the part of the com-
umuity would it ? The charge preferred by the negro that he had cohabited with a
resi)ectable white woman?

Ansiver. I do not tliink such a charge would have met with any credit from the
respectable people of the country. Mr. Buckley, will you repeat your question ?

By Mr. Buckley:
Quciiion. I will rejieat my question. Have any of the offenses alleged against tho

victims of these outrages, as a pretext for their commission by these disguised men,
been such as the ordinary civil tribunals would not reach ?

Answer. I have heard of no other case except the one referred to. One of the most
common causes of complaint by the whites against the colored is their disposition to

steal ; and the juries in ftiy district, both white and colored, have been very j)rompt
in convicting of these offenses.

By the Citairmax :

Question. Is there, as a general rule, any difficulty in convicting and punishing col-

ored men where tln.'y have been gnilty of offenses ?

Ansivcr. None in the world.
'

Question. Is there in your community or judicial district, in your opinion, any lack of

detective ability to discover and bring to justice the perpetrators of violence in case a
wliite man of respectability in the community were taken from his house at night by a
body of twenty-five or thirty masked and disguised men, and vrhipped or killed?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; I cannot say that there is any greater lack in that power in this than
in anj' other couutiy not of older settlement than this is ; but it has been the source of
inconvenience, and the source of charges by mo to my ofHcers, who, under the statute of
Mississippi, are required to hear the charges of the judges, the constables, and the justices
of the peace, the magistrates, and all other county otJicers ; all county officers under our
statutes are conservators of the peace. There is a general want, and a general failing

on the part of the conservators and officers, not only now, but during the whole past
history of Mississippi since I have known it, in bringing that energy, and tact, and
management to the detection of crime which exists in the older States.

Question. When a white man of respectability and jiosition has been murdered under
circumstances of secrecy, where difficulty is apprehended in discovering the murderers,
has it not been common to offer rewards in order to stimulate the cupidity of people in

i)riuging the offenders to justice ?

Answer, Y'es, sir.

Question. Have you ever known such rewards offered where a colored man has been
whipijed or murdered ?

Answer. I have not, except by the governor. It is the governor's constant habit to
otfer rewards in all those cases brought to his knowledge.

'45 M
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QucsHon. These gentlemen ^•ho ])ara(lc at iiij^lit, masked and disguised, aro imder-

hlood to disaiipear or take oil' their ghostly costiinies with the crowing of the cock iu

(he morning, are they not ?

Amorrr. 1 sui)i)ose that that is their cnstom. I have no snch information of that as

to be al>le to tell exactly the mode and manner either of their assendjling or dis-

persing.
Question. Yon have never heard of their raiding in daylight when the sun was tip?

Ansu-iT. Never. I have never heard of their being visible in the day-time,' either sin-

gly or iu companies.
'Question. Would not the ]ircsumption, therefore, be that tbcy could not have come

from any consideral lie distance to the locality where they inflict the punishment?
Would not that be the nature of the sujjposition.

^'iHsucr. If I were called upon as a jiulgo to give that charge I would say that would
be an inference for the jury to draw.

Question. You are the jury here.

Answer. That is a natural inference.

Question. Where then should be the practical diflSculty, if they rode iu a body, riding

past men's houses who have good watch-dogs that bark,, and they stop in places to re-

fresh their horses, Avhere should be the practical difficulty if fresh, earnest pursuit were
made upon their tracks iu tindiug one or more of them ?

AnsH-cr. The difliculty is just so strong as is the love of life against the fear of death.

If there was a company immediately at hand of equal numbers, there are very many
men iu this county that would not hesitate to make pursuit. But they come unexpect-

edly. They i)ass i)y the house of a citizen when he is alone, and so far from having an
idea of pursuing them, his mmd is so confused with terror and alarm that he has no
idea of making any pursuit. He is sufficiently relieved when he has understood that

he is not the object of their search or vengeance.
Question. These men wear masks, and they wear costumes which have been fashioned

ami made up either by their wives or daughters, or by tailors, I suppose, and the ma-
terials have been purchased at some store, and there should be no practical difficulty

iu ascertaining where the materials were bought, or who made them ui>, if earnest

effort were made.
Answer. Yes, sir, I believe, and simply because they have not been detected—I base

that belief upon the fact that their management is so perfect, and their system so well

devised, that with the secrecy on their part, and the circumspection, and Avith the

terror inspired iu the minds of other persons, who would undertake to seek them out

or expose them ; with the two causes it would be an exceedingly difficult matter^

either by tracing them from the purchase of the goods or the manufacture of them,

the making up of the materials, their signals for assembling, the disguises of their

horses, or the times and manner of their dispersion. I have an idea that it is composed
of men v."ho have been thoroughly drilled in military camps.

Question. Of course, the farnilies that the different memb#rs belong to must be cog-

liizant of their absence and of the absence of the horses that they ride ; the horses

themselves would show next day signs of tiitigue if the ride Avas a long one. would they

not i

Anmccr. Unquestionably ; but the father, mother, and sisters of any man who had
been united to such an organization as that would i'eel that they outraged humanity
to di\ntlge or take any steps for the exposure of those who had been the perpetrators.

Question. Their neighbors, however, luight know the same facts ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; but let it be borne iu niiud that the same terror is in the mind of

the neighbor to prevent dividgiug that there would be to prevent pursuing them if he

saw them collecting.

Question. The real trouble lies right there, does it not, judge, that the people who do
know of these offenses are not disposed to make that knowledge known ?

Answer. I think so. I think that is the maiu cause, the main source of the trouble.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Y^ou spoke of certain crimes that were not punished adequately by the laws

of the State, according to the public oiiinion of the people of the State. I will ask yon
if the crime of rape, and especially the crinse of rape by a negro upon a white woman,
is not one of the crimes which the public sentiment of this State considers is inade-

quately punished by the statute ?

Ansiver. Rape is punished by the statute by imprisx)nment for life in the penitentiary.

Question. And the attempt at rape ?

Answer. There is a discretion vested iu the court as to the form of imjirisonmept

where there 's an attenqit ; tliat is my recollection of the statute.

Question. Does the public sentiment of the State hold that either of these punish-

ments is sulhcient for the crime of rape, or attempt at rape, committed by a black man
UDon a white woman ?

Ansiver. It is not deemed an adequate punishment by the white people of this

country. -
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Question. It is uot so re^nrded ?

^4nsivcr. It is uot regarded as an adequate i>nuishiuent.

Qncsiion. Is it not a common crime ?

AnfiU-cy. Not within my district.

Question. Was uot Allcu Bird killed in jail in Winstou County for an attempt at
rape ?

Answer. For a charge of attempting.
Question. He -svas indicted for it ?

Answer. lie Avas indicted for it.

Question. And he was in jail under an indictment ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Yon spoke of a case where a negro was punished with whipping for having
Ijoastcd of his intercourse with a respectable white woman. Did you refer to the case
To vhich you alluded in the opening of your testimony, where, during the session of
your court in this place, it was brought to your knowledge that a freedman had been
severely whipped and a school-teacher notified to leave ?

Answer. Yes, su"; that was the case.

Question. Tliat was the case tjf the negro Hicks, was it not ?

Answer. I forget his name.
Question. You also spoke of a case which occurred during the session of the court,

and in regard to which you charged the grand jury, the case of ;x respectable man having
been robbed here in the city by two parties, strangers here, and the jury failed to convict
them, one of whom you believed to have been guiJty, and they v»-ere taken out and
whipped by the jieople of this town ; what were the facts attending that robbery, or
r.ttemi>t at robbery ?

Answer. Mr. Tyler, an enterprising northern citizen, settled in this place eighteen
ii'ontlis ago. He was the building contractor for the erection of a $10,000 residence in
ihis place. He had completed the contract. Two men from Chicago had been in his
employment. They supposed that he had money. One of them was at the time m the
employment of a livery-stable keeper in this place. Colonel Marshall Cady. The other
was, perhaps, out of employment. They evidently formol a conspiracy, by which one of
them was to take a note in, after tea, to Mi'. Tyler, requesting him to come at once to
the Gilmore hotel. The names of the two men, I think, were Reynolds, the other
•Stinson. Stiuson delivered the note, and it was badly written—not signed. It

arrested the attention of Tyler. He invited him to come into his house ; invited Stiu-
son, the messenger. The manner of Stmsou excited Trier's suspicions the more, and
he at once declined going, and told him he vrould come in the morning; and Stinson
retired. The nest morning—he knew that Stinson was in the employment of Colonel
Cady—he took the note to Cady. Cady called John, took him into the oliice with Mr.
Tyler, and spoke pretty roughly to him ; wanted to know wliy ho had carried that note
tu ilr. Tyler. He made a clean breast of it, and divulged the whole conspiracy ; that
Eeymdds, his co-conspirator, was out in the dark, and that whenever Tyler came out
they were either to knock him down with brass knuckles, or^o club him with some other
instrument. I recollect that the brass knuckles were used in the evidence as one of the
instruments they had provided to knock him down with and rob him. Immediately
both of them were arrested and conveyed to the ujayor's office. Thej^ were then called
upon Ijy the mayor to make any statement, if they desired to do so. And they were
charged by the mayor, at the request of counsel who was then representing them, not
to make any statement or confession unless it was purely voluntary on their pa.rt

:

that whatever statement they made before the committing conrt would be used as
evidence against them in the trial before the circuit court. A discussion on that
Ciuestion arose in the presence of the two prisoners. They had the benefit of that dis-

cussion, in which it Avas impressed upon them by counsel that they were not to make
any confession unless they chose to do so ; and when the argument of counsel closed,
the mayor, as he testihed, charged them that they would make no statement or confes-
sion unless it was done voluntarily and freely ; that whatever they said would be used
against them in the trial in the circuit court. The same party who made the con-
fc's^ion when there was alleged duress over him at the livery-stable, renewed the
confession in full to the mayor. The other, Reynolds, remained silent. The same
2)arty, Stinson, made a third confession to the jailer, or captain of police—Captain
Donnelly, I believe it was. The confession was substantially the same as made on
these three dilierent occasions ; and whatever the dui'ess may have been on the first,

there Wiis clearly none on the second and third occasions—several days intervening,
and the parties by the mayor notitied in t,he most formal manner that ttiey could state
or not state what they desired ; that it would be used against them. That testimony
Went to the jury. There were seven colored men and five white men on the jury. The
jury retired and returned a verdict uf uot guilt}' against both of them. These men
were subsequently, after their release, whi^jped.

Qucsllon. You say you yourself disapproved of the verdict in a very marked manner?
Auawcr. I discharged the jury in open coiut.
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Qiicslio)!. Did yon make any remark at the time you iliscliargefl them as to the result

of diseliaririr.g them t

^iiisim: No. sir.

Question. You intended to nianifest your disapprobation ?

Ansiter. It was intended, and .so received and understood by them and l)y the com-
munity, as a rebuke. It was in the midst of the term, and they were discharged, aud
the sheritr<)rdi'r(>d to snnnuon anotlier jury for D o'chjck tlio next morning. It was
after dark when Ihey returned tl)i'ir verdict into court.

Qiicsiion. The subsequent whipping of tlieso two men, you think, arose not from any
])revions organization, but was to prevent aud punish their escape from justice, as it

was deemed by the conuminityT
Answer. I so'uuderstood it. The public morals of this town were shocked by the

oti'ense, and then by the action of the jury. It w.ns a class of ofL'euso that was A'ery

rare in this cuuntry. It is the second case of the Iciud, I believe, that I have ever sceu
on a criminal docket in Mississippi. The people of this town were very much'startled
•when it was announced that there was a scheme for robbing a man, calling him out of
his house, and garroting him on the street.

Question. Tyler was a northern man, and a recent comer into the place, against whom
this conspiracy was made ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Aiul the evidence was that the force they intended to use was such asmight
have led to his killing ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Under that state of circumistances, the i^eople, with one mind, resented it?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. And such was the public opinion that you think no indictment could be
found against them ?

Ansiver. No, sir. I believe an indictment would have been found against the parties

who whipi)ed them if it could have been ascertained who those parties were.

By the Chaikmax :

Question. How large was the body of men implicated in the whipping of these two
men?

Ansiver. I heard some thirty or forty.

Question. Disguised, were they '?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Jlr. Blaih :

Question. In the case of the negro man whose body was found drowned in the Big-

bee River, supposed to have been the prisoner committed to the hands of Bridges, the

oliicer, I understand you to say that the surgeou who saw the body, Dr. Morehead,
belonged to Pickens County ?

Answer. He was from Pickeusville. I do not remember his name.
Question. He testiiied that the body was in such a state of putrefaction and decay

that it must necessarily have been deceased some three or four mouths ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. And ixom his statement of his condition', other surgeons aud iihysicians of

this city, three or four in number, I believe, testified, as experts, that the condition Dr.

Morehead described the body to be in would necessarily have required that the body
should have been dead three or four months ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; four months.
Queslion. This testimony was totally inconsistent vrith the idea that it was the body

of the prisoner committed to the hands of Bridges, and who escaped, or was taken
from his custody ?

Answer. Yes. sir.

Question. Did you believe that testimony ?

Answer. The physician's testimony ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Answer. Uiiquestionably I did.

Question. ^Vere you not then convinced that whatever might have hapijened to the
prisoner committed to the hands of Bridges, this body could not have been the body of

that mau ?

Answer. I so announced it in my decision in disposing of Bridges's writ of habeas

corpus.

fjucstion. You disposed of Bridges on the ground that there was no testimony show-
ing that he had been in any way accessory to the killing of the prisoner, if he had
been killed ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Aud you held him simply on the gi'ouud that he was guilty of negligence

n permitting the escape ?
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Ausurr. Yes, sir.

(Jucslion. The tcstiuioiiy of the ucgro's fotber tliat the clothing ^v.as part of the cloth-

ing worn by his son, you did not consider by any means as strong as that of the sur-

geon's ?

Answer. No, sir ; not by any moans as strong as the surgeon's, for the further reason

that his testimony, in my judicial oiiiuion, was entirely broken down on cross-exann-

nation.
Qucstiov. Besides that, the raiment of this negro was the connnon raiment of the

negroes of the country, and lie might have had precisely the same cliaracter of raiment
without leading necessarily to the inference that he was the same man ?

Answer. Yes, sir. In reference to the breaking down on cross-examination, the old

man testified that he went to the grave where lie was buried and dug down and caught
hold of his head and hair, and that it all came off; slijiped off; that then he dug around
and got hold of a part of liis sliirt—liissliirt-collar—and [)nlled it out from under his neck.

On cross-lamination tJie piece of clothing which lie exliibited as the piece which he
said came from around his neck, when it was stretched out Avas seen to be too short to

encircle the neck, and the question was propounded to him, "Will that go around your
neck ? How large was your son ?" "A grown man." " Now," says the counsel, '•' didn't

you get this oft" of his wrist ? Was it not bis wrist that you got this off of?" Says he,

"O, yes ; it was oft" of his wrist." But in his examination-iu-chief he had been exam-
ined in reference to how much of the body was exhumed, and he had testified that

neither of his bands were exhumed, birt only his head and one of his feet ; that the
balance of his body, arms, hands, and everything, were covered ; and in the cross-

examination, when it was discovered that the piece of goods that he represented to

have come from tlie neck was too short to have encircled the neck, he retreated from
that statement and said that he got it from the wrist—the left or right wrist—and he
manifested confusion when he discovered the discrepancy iu his testimony. That,
coupled with the testimony of the surgeons, brought me to the conclusion which I

stated in my previous examiuation, that I now have no definite opinion as to whether
the prisoner who was missing from Bridges is dead or alive.

fjitcsiiou. But you have a very decided opinion that that body was not the body of

the prisoner '1

Answer. Yes, sir; my mind is very clear upon that proposition.

By the Ciiairmax :

Question. Was the mother of this missing man before the court ?

Answer. No, sir; and I am not informed that she ever saw the body. On the con-

trary, I think she did not.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. In the case that occurred iu Oktibbeha County, you stated that two young
white men were shot from ambush ?

Answer. One of the two.
Question. Were they attemxjting anything against the negro man who was arrested

and committed to jail ?

Answer. I am not iuformed.
Question. Was the fact made clear in any way, as far as you have information, that

he did actually shoot and kill one of these men ?

Answer. It was, as I understood, believed by the friends of the young man that he
is the party who killed him.

Question. He was committed upon a preliminary examination for the crime ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And supposed to have been killed by the parties friendly to the man who
was killed ?

Answer. I cannot say that.

Question. The killing of this man was supposed to have been the exciting cause of
his killing?

Ansicn: Yes, sir.

Question. Now, judge, you have sjioken in reference to all these questions
;
you have

stated that there is no difficulty in administering justice except in cases of a political

character ; do jou pretend to say that there was anything political in the killing of
that man f

Answer. As a matter of fact, I do not: as a matter of opinion, I believe that he was
killed by parties—if he was killed at all—and I have no definite knowledge about it.

I believe that he was killed, but the committee will understand that I have, iu giving
a history of the att'air, only pretended to give the rumor.

Question. I understand that.

Ansivcr. I believe that if the other features of the rumor are true that the parties who
killed him were parties in the interest of a political organization.

Question. Here is a killing of this young man outright that stands in the foreground
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as the fausc of this killiiii;, and by what sort of argument can you convert it into a
killing on aeconut of polilicisV

AiisicfT. Because the number of parties who came upon the officer eomlucting hira to

Starkville jail seemed to have been well organized, well drilled, with masks and dis-

guises. The arrangements were too exteusi\'e to have been improvised for tlwj occa-

sion. There were too many of Ihem; they were too well disguised; too well disci-

plined; too well armed.

By Mr. Rice :

Qucsiion. In other words you think it was the Ku-Klux that did it?

Answer. I do. I say I think they were Ku-Klux. I would preter not to say that. I

would jjrefer to say t liey were men in disguise, and that those men were in the interest

of a political organization.

By Mr. Dlair : »

Question. "Well, sir, suppose that a man were killed in your town to-day, and it were
known that he were killed by ten re[)ublicans, and that the man happened to Ije ii

democrat, and had been guilty of a rape upon the wife of.one of those republicans, and
he should be killed whilst being conveyed to jail; would you say that was political

;

sujipose it was the Loyal League that killed him ?

Answer. I should use tht^term political in the same sense there that I did in reference

to the olleuse just referred to in Oktibbeha County. I should regard that as au ofi'ense

which had resulted from political feeliug. In view of the mere fact that teu ivpubli-

cans had killed a democrat, no matter what the cause was, I should say that the killing

had occurred because either of their personal or political association growing out of
their ixilitics. I do not mean to say that the killing from the rape was a political

otl'euse; but the combination of these persons, who tinally did do the killing, was a
combination which I should suspect grew out of their association as Leaguers together
or as republicans together.

Queslion. The man would resort naturally to those with whom he was in friendship?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. To help him or assist him in this case ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And if he was a Leaguer—a republican—he would naturally' resort to those
who were his friends, and those with whom he associated F

Answer. Yes, sir ; that is the idea I intended to convey.
Question. But do you suppose it would be any part of the motive that he was .1,

democrat ? Do you not suppose in that case the man would address his friends in this

way, "Here is a man who has committed this outrage upon my wife, and I want your
assistance to punish the crime"?"
Answer. Certainly.
Question. Would he say he was a democrat ?

Answer. Certainly not. Certainly the instigating cause would be the outrage that
had been committed.

By the Chairman :

Question. In the Case under consideratiouj in OktiVdieha County, I understand that
the person killed was in a measure identified with this organization, and w^as shot
while he was masked and disguised by this negro. Am I right in that 1

Answer. I am not certain that he was actually in disguise at the time. I am not
certain that my informant went to that extent ; but they were on the eve or in the
act of starting on an expedition of tlie maskers.

Question. "Would it not be natural to suppose that the men who belonged to that
organization, if there was such an organization, took this matter in hand and killed

the negro because of the fact that he had killed one of their uumber?
Answer. It occurs to me that that is a natural iufereuce.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. In the case w^hich occurred here in your own town, where men having been
tried for au attempt to commit a robbery, perhaps to kill a northern man who had
been here some eighteen months, was it supposed those were all northern men that
combined ?

Answer. I have no idea that they were all northern men.
Question. Is it supposed they they were all men of his particular politics?

Ansiver. I do not know what his politics are ; I have never heard.
Question. Is it supposed that those men did it for any political cause—that wore

masks ; they combined ibr the occasion—is it supposed that any one scintilla of poli-

tics had ai'.ything to do with the thrashing of these two men who attempted to rob
Mr. Tyler?

An><wcr. I have previously stated that, in my judgment, it resulted fi'om an outraged
public sentiment in regard to the crime which Stiusou and Reynolds had committed,
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jiiiH tlio iiublusliing coucl-uct of the jury in iliscliaigiiig fbuse inou Avitlioiit punibli-

llK'llt.

(,>iiC!i1io)i. Tliat I wanted to bring out clearly. Is not llio other case—the one in

Ok'tibliolia County, I think—although not in every particular i)araHel to tiic case here,

somewhat similar ; and is not the crime—the killing ot this young man liy a negro from
ambush—the moving canse, according to your iufuruuition, fur the killing of tho

negro ?

Aiisivcr. The prime cause ; I have no doubt of that.

(Juistioii. Aiul is it sujiposed that in any sense politics had anything to do with it ?

J)).s(((r. The killing of the young man was the prime cause; but the agents who
were resorted to to p\iuish the outrage were agents autl political allies, in my belief.

Quc^iiiou. Yon have no information as that I

Anxiro: I have not.

(Juralioii. You have no knowledge as to thatf
Answer. I have iu)t.

()ti'.>iiion. You simply assume that because they wore disguises and were banded
together that some i)olitical cause intermingled with their action ?

Answer. My opinion is as stated, without having any definite knowledge as to tlm

existence of that organization either in that county or elsewhere, that it was such
an organization and that the objects and purposes of the organization were as I have
lieretofore stated.

ijticstioi). Political? The. objects of the oi-ganization were as you have beretoforo

stated, you say. I ask how; political '?

Answer. Y'es, sir; I gave a twofold answer to that question—political, and growing
out of the associations.

(Question. And protective of tlie interests of certain parties in the State ?

Answer. Political; and for further answer to that I refer to the statement which I

have given as to what my conceptions were of the plans and purposes of the organi-

zation.
(Question. I wauted in this way to get at a clear understanding of Avhat you consider

the political ])art of this organization. Do you conceive that in the other cases, for

instance, the killing of Allen Bird by a party of men in disguise in the jail, charged
with the criuu^ of rape, and indicted for it, that there was any iiolitics in that ?

Answer. I think the prime cause of the killing of the man charged with rape at

Louisville, in Winston Cotility, whose name I do jiot remember, was the outraged sen-

timent of the white peoi^le at the idea of "a negro undertaking to coniniit rape upon a
white woman. I believe, however, in that case, that the same resort was had to agents
who had their political affinities and alliances.

Quesiion. The great body of tbe white people in both of these counties, I believe, are
democrats?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. It would be necessary to resort to the white people of the country to find

people among whom the sentiment would revolt against this crime to the extent of
which you speak ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir; in those counties it would.
Question. And I apprehend that the sentiments of the negroes throughout the land

would not be so startled at the heinousness of an attempt to connuit rape on a white
woman as would the minds of the whites. The whijiping of this man who boasted of
his intimacy or illicit intercourse with a white woman, in order to have banded
together anj^ party of men to resent that in the waj' in which it was resented, it

would be necessary to appeal to the white men ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. There would be intermingled in all of these matters a sentiment of race
ratiier than of politics?

Ansu-er. Yes, sir; rather of races than of politics. A great deal more of races than
of politics.

(Jueslion. In all the ruatters to which you have referred, no reference has yet i)een

nuule to a very flagrant case at Artesia, in wliicii we have been given to und(;rstand
tiuit a white man was shot to death by a crowd of black people. That case, I think,
has come before you in some of its aspects ?

Answer. Yes, sir; it is now before me.
Question. If there is no impropriety in your doing so, I would like you to make a

statement to the committee of the occurrences as you know them from testimony and
from information.
Answer. I presume there is no impropriety in giving a statenu-nt as requested,

although our statute pu'ohibits the revelation of any testimony which lias been taken
before a grand jury until after the expii'ation of six months from the time of its

having been given. Without undertaking, therefoie, to state distinctly the testimony
of the witnesses before the grand jiiry, or even tti state that my infoiiuation is drawn
irom the te.-,timony before tlie graml jury, I will htate what I believe to be tho liislory
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of tlio nfiair. Tlioro liad lioon a public nieoting- 6n Thursday, October 19, 1871, at
Prairie Hill, which \vas addressed by Dr. Laudruui. The effect of that meeting was
ro create what I supposed to be a correspoudiug aiuouut of exciteuieut and i)assiou

on the part of the republicans. That meeting '.vas followed by another republican
meeting at the same place on Saturday.

By Mr. Rick :

Qaesliov. Was that a republican m<'eting on Thursday?
Ansiccr. No, sir; it was a democratic meeting.
Qucxiion. Yon said, "another republican meeting."
Jnsucr. I will say another meeting on Saturday. There was .1 great deal of feeling

and excitement as indicated at both meetings
;
pretty hard blows by s])eakers struck

on both sides. On Saturday evening a large company of negroes, with Mr. Lewis and
Mr. Bliss, wlio had )nade speeches at Prairie Hill.leitin tlio direction of C'rawfords-
ville, in OktiI>beha County; where large numbers of them resided, announcing their
}mrpose to go to or by Ailesia. The procession moved into town boisterously, halted
on the commons. A short speech had been delivered by Lewis ; Bliss was speaking;
a white man by the name of Lee interrnpted him, asking if he was a white man. I

believe that a gun, in the hands of a colored man, which was being handled by him

—

in view of what was going on between the white man and the colored, who r(!plied to
him wlien he asked Bliss tlic question if he was a white man—from tht; awkward man-
ner in which he liandled his gun, it "was discharged accidentally. J do not think that
it was discharged at any jiersou. That startled.the crowd, and there was a calm for a
moment—almost a breathless calm for a moment—and then a iianic. " Who was that
white man 'I Damn him : kill him ; go for.him." A general stampede and uproar in

the crowd ensued. Lee was overtaken, and in a very short time slain by sabers—two
saber cuts and three gunshot wounds. I do not think Lee Avas armed. I do not think
he shot. I think he interrupted tlie meeting. I think that, in consequence of the
interruption, this awkward freedman allowed his gun to be discharged, and that pro-

• diiced the panic which resulted in his death.
Question. Were any of the i)arties arrested ui^ou your warrant for this killing?

^Ivfsicer. Yes, sir.

Qucaiion. Did your warrant specify any particular names, or simply the names in

clinled in the verdict of the coroner's jury ?

Answer. It did both. I heard nothing of the riot until Sunday morning. I was sent

for, as wasdistrict attorney Mr. Muldrow, who had spent the night with me, by Colonel
Meek, who informed us that the justice of the peace, from Artesia, desired to see us on
urgent business. We came to the office of Lee & Evans, where -we met Elmore, the
jiistice of the- peace, who had acted as coroner, and some eight or tea gentlemen. A
moment or two afterward the sherift' came in. Wo were then apprisecT of the object

which we had been sent for. The question was addressed to me, "W^hat should be
done." The justice of the ]ieace asked for instructions. We have two statutes ; they
submitted to me the inquest of the jury ; there had been a jury of twelve persons,

which was unnecessary—a jury of six is the lawful jury for holding an inquest under
our statute. Tlie verdict of the jury was that six persons, naming them, were guilty of
the murder of Hugh Lee, and added, '-'others, whose names to the jurors are unknown."
Of the two statutes, the first to which I refer requires the coroner holding the inquest,

if the jury should say that the deceased was nuirdered, and the party who murdered
him is not in custody, to immediately issue his warrant for the arrest of the party
named by the jury, and take him before some justice of the peace, there to be dealt

with according to law. The only jurisdiction which the statute confers upon the
justice of the peace, would be either to take the bail, or to commit without bail the

guilty party to await such action as might be' taken against him by the grand jury of
the county. The grand jury in this county was then in session, and was likely to be
for several days. The other statute to wliich I referred is the statute which airthor-

izes the arrest of persons committing felony. It authorizes any officer or private per-

son to make arrests without warrant wliere a felony has been committed, the officer

verily believing and suspecting that the person proposed to be arrested was the person
perpetrating tlie offense. The only thing necessary for an officer to do, when a felony

had been connnitted under that statute, was to notify the party of the causes of his

arrest; and no liability criminallj' or civilly is to be attached to the officer making the

arrest under such circumstances.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. Without warrant ?

Anstccr. Without warrant. Upon consultation with the district attorney, he and
I concluded that rather than to have a two, three, or four days', or a v.eek's trial, at

Artesia, before a justice of the peace, with the public mind as irritated and excited as

it was. and when that had been gone through with the only points whicli could be ac-

complished by the trial would be a reference to the very tribunal that was then iu
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F('s«ioii, ami would be in session Avlieii the examination had been jronc tlirongh with,

that lor the prescrvatioii of the pnblic peace, for the economy of thne and of expense,
both as to the ofilcers and as to the State, that it -was infinitely better to direct the
(il'lieers to proceed under the sect^nd statnte, and brinj;; tli(! parties immediatelj' before

the urand .jury, whose action would be much more delinite and linal than the action of

a Jnsfici^ of the ])eace. In that view of the case I did instrnct tlie sheriff to arrest tho
six parti<'s named. Tho impression made on my mind at the tiuu^ I made the order
V. as, that the two first parties, Bliss and Lewis, were the only wliite persons mentioned.
My impression was that allfonrof the other parties mentioned in the verdict of the jury
were colored persons ; but I have since been informed that one of them was a yonnL;
man by tlie name of Rose, who was a United States mail-agent, and that he was arrest-

ed while in tho discharge of his duty as a mail-agent. I did not know it at tho time;
but it would not have made any difference in my order if I had. I would have ordered
his arrest. I do not care in what service he had been. It was a murder, which was
reported by the jury of inquest to have been committed, and I am not aware that any
service exempts a felon when such a representation as that has been made as to his

liCiving been guilty of a felony. Still, I was not aware of it, and had no knowledge of

his even being a white man at the time I ordered tho arrest. The question was then
a.sked, what should be done with those others referred to. I read the statute to tho
gli(a-iff. I had it in my hand at the time and told him clearly that he had the same
authority, and it was not only his authority but his duty to arrest any other parties

not named in the verdict of the jury of inquest, under the statute which I had read to

him, whenever he ascertained that they hatl committed a felony, or whenever he knew
that a felony had been committed, and had good reason to snspect-aud believe that a
jiarticular party projiosed to be arrested was one of the guilty parties.

tjiaslinn. It was not necessary that he should have been on the ground and in view
of tlie commission of the felony ?

Jiiairer. Not at all. There is another clause of the same statnte which provides for

that. It gives him the authority when a felony has been committed in his presence
;

then there is this subsequent clause, which authorizes any oflicer or private person,
M'hen a felony has been committed, without Avarrant to make the arrest, he verily be-

lieving and suspecting that the party jnoposed to be arrested was the party commit-
ting the offense ; and"the statute relieves him from any criminal or civil liability if ho
acted in good faith npon information which gave him the right, not in a mere visionary,

foolish way, but a delinite, tangible belief—auj' facts which produce on his mind the
belief that these are the parties guilty of the felony.

By the Chairman :

Question. Does not the statute require that there must be probable cause ?

jw-siccr. No, sir.

Question. So that there is nothing to limit the discretion of the sheriff or the private
person where a felonj' in point of fact has been committed, except their own suspicions
or surmises ?

Answer. My construction of t^at statnte, or the limitation of it, is this: that the
sherilf in making tho arrest is criminally or civilly liable, mdess he shows such a state
of facts to have been in existence, and to have been brought to his knowledge, to his
mind, as to create in the mind of a reasonable creature the opinion which the statnte
required him to have—to verily believe and suspect that the party had been guilty of
a felony. I think that is the limitation, and the only limitation, in that statute—that
it would be incnr.ibent upon him to show he had reason for that belief; that it is not
couq)etent for him to say, "I entertained this opinion and suspected him," without
showing such a state of facts as gave him the right to suspect.

Question. In other words, he must show in his justification that there was a probable
cause for implicating the persons arrested in the felony ?

Ansiver. Well, ''])robable cause" is a technical term, and expresses rather more than
our statute was intended to.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. You think they would have used the word itself if they had wanted it or
meant it?

A)isirer. Yes, sir; I think that expression is too strong.
Question. The sheriff, under your direction, did arrest Lewis, Bliss, Rose, and tho

others named in the verdict of the coroner's jury, and went on to arrest even other
persons. What action was had with reference to these arrests made by the sheriff;

was he subsequently ai'rested himself for acting under your orders '!

Ansteer. I have endeavored to avoid, because so far I have conceived that the ends of
pnblic justice required it at my hands—I have endeavored to avoid making such a
statement as would involve x^'^i'ties in trouble, because I believe that they acted
at the time in good faith. The truth is, however, that my orders were greatly tran-
scended. The instructions were given Sunday morning. The sheriff went with
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his party, and on Monday cvoiiinij; I was notified by the mayor hero that ho had
received a dispatch from the chief of police liere, Captain IJonncUy, reqnesting a
police force to be at the depot; that ho had some lifty or sixty prisoners. Later iu
the pveninji, about 8 o'ch)ck, I received a note from the sheriif recinestinjj; my im-
mediate picsence in town. I reside one nuh> fnfni the town. I came in imme-
diately, and was at once notified that the cause thereof was, that a very larj^e num-
ber of persons had been arrested ; not only those who were suspected of haviuj;
killed Lee, but the witnesses who were present; that they, too, had been arrested, and
that some sixty or seventy were continid in the .jail. There were very serious demon-
strations. Tlie sheriff informed un; what hv Inul done. I immediately informed him
that he had misconstrned my instructions; that I never intended them to be construed
f-.o broadly as lo authorize the arrest of every poison who happened to be at Artesia on
Saturday, and I instructed him then, immediately to get his assistants who were with
him in making the arrests, and I explained to him exactly the construction of that stat-

ute -SYhich I have undertaken to explain to you, gentlemen—that it would be incumbent
upon him when he was called upon for making the arrest of A., to show that the onlj^ thing
Le would have to show, to save himselffrom ciiminal or civilliability, was a state of facts
which convinced him, as a reasonable man, that A. had been guilty of the felony' ; and to
do that that lie would be called upon togivehisiuformant and state; that he had heard that
A. was there ; that A. did certain things, and what acts A. did do. He must be able to say,

'•I received that information from a credible person, and I acted upon information that
A. had committed certain acts ; that he had done certain things toward tJie commission
of this telony ;' and I told him to gethisoiUcers and take up the list, and unless he could
point out against e;ich oue what he had heard that particular one had been doing, and
give the names of witnesses who had communicated to him what the parties had done,
or the supposed acts they had done, to release them. They went to work at once, and
reformed their list, and discharged all of the sixty-five or seventy, except eleven, that
night. The examination has been proceeding ; the examination is going ou yet before

the grand jury. On last Thursday or Friday the grand jury made two counter reports
to the court, eight republicans, as I understand them to be, asking for the discharge
of Lewis Bliss and Levi Bean and others, without mentioning who the others were. I

considered the " others" to mean all who were in jail. Seven of the grand jury, who, I

think, ai'e all democrats, remonstrated agaiust the release.

By Mr. Blaie :

Question. Of any of them ?

Answer. Of any of them, as I construed it ; each report referring mo to the testimony
of fifty-six witnesses who had been examined before them—a voluminous mass of tes-

timony. I received the testimony and adjourned the court, notifying them that i|t

would be impossible for me to make any response to either of their reports before 9

o'clock the next morning. I read the testimony very carefully. I devoted that after-

noon and most of that night to the examination of the testimony and its classification.

The next morning, when the grand jury returned to the room, I was in the act of an-

nouncing the conclusion at which I had arrived, when the foreman interrupted me, and
stated that they desired to change their reports, to make an alteration in the report

;

that the majority who had requested the discharge desired to erase or proposed to

erase the two words " and others" in the report. That would make the majority report

simply request the release of Lewis, Bliss, and Beau on the oue side, and the counter
report remonstrate against the release of Lewis, Bliss, aud Bean. I instructed them to

retii-e aud consider their reports. I had their reports returned to them. They did so,

aud in a few minutes returned with the reports changed as had been intimated by tho

foreman. One additional point in the report the next morning Avas a statement on the
part of the foreman that there were other witnesses whose testimony they desired, and
whose testimony they were informed would throw material light on the examination.

With that statement in the report of the minority, my instritctious to them were to

retire to their room ; that they should have whatever compulsory process it was neces-

sary for them to have to obtain the witnesses ; that the court would be in session for

several days, and all facilities which the court could alibrd them would be afforded to

compel the attendance of absent witnesses or witness not then before them. They
deliberated on Friday and Saturday, and ou Monday the minority still insisted upon
the discharge of these three individuals.

Question. The majority ?

Answer. It started the majority ; but two of the grand jurors became sick and were
absent temporarily. That I'nade that which was the majority report at the commence-
ment the minority report at the close.

By the Ciiairmax :
>

Question. They have not withdrawn their names from the majority rejiort ?

Ansn-cr. No, sir.

Question. They had not dissented from that ?
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Jnswcr. No, sir.

Qitcstiori. It was still the majority report ?

Ainiwcr. It was still as far as the names were coucerned. Their names arc still on
the paper, aud I have never been informed that they desired to withdraw their names
from it.

By Mr. Bl.viii :

Qitesiion. Farther evidence had been taken, thongh, after they had been sick aud had
retired from the city ?

Anmvc)-. It turned out to \M only a temporary absence, and the two sick jurors on
Wednesday returned to their places in the jury-room ; and no report had been made,
except their coming into court, as I have apprised you. Those who continued to act
simply erased the two words "and others" from the report, and came back into court,
aud-i'eturned the rejiort in the absence of the two sick jurors. The next morning the
two sick ones came back, and, I suiii)ose, they have been with the grand jury ever
since. I am not aware that thej'^ have been absent from it. They still iusisted upon
the discharge of Lewis and Bliss. I examined the testimony and classified it, aud on
Monday I furnished to the district attorney, in the presence of the grand jury, a state-
ment showing tlie names of six parties who, I thought, ought to be indicted, and re-

ferring to the testimony in detail—six colored men. I saw no testimony implicating
cither Bliss or Lewis, and I ordered their discharge. They were discharged ou Monday
under my orders.

By the CHAimi.us-

:

Question. What was done with Kose ?

Annrer. Rose had been discharged four days before, at the request of the grand
jury.

(jKculion. And Bean ?

Avswer. When I furnished to the district attorney the statement ou the day I dis-

charged Lewis and Bliss, I discharged four or five other colored men who were in jail,

Bean among the number.
Question. What is the number actually held now, judge, ou that charge ?

Answer. Three or four are in custodj' in jail, in this place.

By jNIr. Blaih :

Question. Was there any arrest of the shcrifi' and his deputy, and his posse, or any
l>art of them, for arresting this mail-agent, whose name was included in your waiTantf

Ansiecr. I have seen the sheritfthis morning. He has returned.
Question. From where ?

Answer. From Oxford.
Question. What has he been doing there?
Ansiccr. From the United States court, where he was recently arrested aud carried

before Judge Hill, of the United States court.
Question. For what ?

Answer. The warrant for his arrest specified a violation of the enforcement act of
1870. The affidavit was not exhibited; it, (the warrant) went on to recite, "that
whereas 11. G. Rose, having made affidavit that the said Dowsing, sheriff," and men-
tioning others of his party, " are guilty of having violated the enforcement act of 1S70

;

this, therefore, to command you." It was issued by a United States commissioner, and
made returnable to Judge Hill, the judge of the district court of the Uuited States, at
Oxford. They were arrested on Saturday night.

Ques:-ion. That is not the Ku-Klux law, is it—the enforcement act.
Answer. I understand it to be. They called it the enforcement law, and I understood

it to be the Ku-Klux law.
Question. I wanted to know whether it was under that act or not?
Answer. I iinderstood it to be the same act. He informs me this morning that when

the charges were exhibited to him, it was for the arrest of Rose, the mail-agent, while
iu the discharge of his duties, and before he had finished or ended his trip.

Question. I suppose that the other parties Avho were arrested upon this aflidavit of
Rose wer(; arrested on the same charge ?

Ansu-cr. I do not know. There was nothing iu the warrant which was exhibited to
me except the charge of having violated the provisions of the enforcement act of
1870. Dowsing waived a preliminary exannnation, as did the other parties who were
arrested at the same time that he was, and they gave their bond for their appearance
at the December term of the Federal court—Uniteil States court at Oxford. If Dowsing
and his jjo.sse had been arrested for arresting Rose, and his name is the name of the
young man who was iu the verdict of that'jury of inquest, whatever responsibility
attached to it belongs to me, although I did not know that he was a Uuited State's
mail-agent.

(fucoiion. You ought to have been taken uj), then, under the enforcement act, or Ku-
Klux act.
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Aumrr. It Avas my act. I gave .specific orders to the sheriff to arrest these jiarties
•vshoso names were meutioued iu the verdict of the jury of inquest.

By the Chaiumax :

Quesiioii. 1 wish to inquire at this point whether, nndev your statute, that verdict of
the coroner's jury was not an absohite nullity—whether there is any such jury known
to the law as a jury of twelve men in a coroner's inquest ?

"
.

Austrer. The statute requires six.

Question. In your judgment, was that verdict a nullity, or otherwise?
Answer. I do not think it was a nullity. •

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Even if it was a nulliry. your warr;iut naming those parties was an ample
protection to the sheriff, and required him to make the arrest ?

Answer. I do not think it was a nullity in tliis ; if you mean to say that it was not
legally composed— that, as a jury of inquest, speaking with technical accuracy, it was
not the thing defined hy the statute, then I agree with you.

By the Chairman :

Question. I mean, then, had the coroner, under the law, any power to summon a body
of twelve men and hold that inquest ?

Answer. No, sir ; he had not.

Question. Then what legal effect had the finding of a jury of twelve, unauthorized
by law, beyond a mere expression of opinion by twelve citizens not empaneled by
the coroner"?

Ansiver. The committee will discover in the explanation which I have made of the
two statutes, that my direction to the sheriff vras not based upon the iirst clause of the
law to which I have referied, which provides that, when a jury of inquest have reported
a murder as having been committed, then the duty of the coroner is to issue his war-
rant for the arrest of the j)arties mentioned as the murderers in the verdict of the jury
of inquest. The committee will recollect that I acted under the second statute. I
applied the verdict of ajury of inquest to the second statute, as the atndavit of twelve
meu made before a competent officer, that these six men had committed murder, and
so far as the jury of inquest was concerned, I abandoued that altogether. T did not
pursue the statute; I did not give direction to the sheriff under that statute which
would treat it as the inquest of a jury.

Question. Was it an affidavit ?

Ansicer. It was an affidavit signed and sworn to by twelve men.
Question. Not in the form, certainly, of an affidavit ?

Ansiver. Not iu the form of an atfidavlt, but iu the form of a report of a jury of
inquest.

Question. But you treat it substantially as an affidavit of twelve men 1

Ansicer. Yes, sir, as an affidavit of twelve men ; that is the legal effect, at all events,
to an officer whom I feel it iucuuibeut upon him to exerci.se anj- degree of vigor in the
enforcement of the criminal law, and the ari-est of criminals. I accei>t that as sufS-
cientlj' definite information to act upon, to give a verbal order to the .sheriff of my
county to make the arrests.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. And your warrant ?

Answer. Not warrant. I never issued any warrant.
Question. Your instructions to the sheriff?

Answer. My instructions were only verbal to the sheriff.

Question. Your instructions made it his duty to arrest these parties under the
statute ?

Answer. Not under that statute. There is another statute, however, which makes the
sheriff liable if he does not discharge his duty in making arrests. There is still a dif-

ferent statute which makes it si^ecially the duty of the sheriff to be vigilant, and in-

dustrious, and energetic, and prompt, in the arrest of all parties who have violated the
laws.

By the Chairman :

Question. The sheriff, then, I understand, had no warrant at all from you or the
coroner ?

Answer. No, sir ; nothing from me.
Question. He had nothing but the finding of the jury ?

Answer. He had nothing from me but my instructions as to his duty.
Question. Was this verdict an affidavit ? Isn't your iiuderstanding that an affidavit

written out, and sworn to after being written out and subscribed by the party!
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Was this ever sworn to after being subscribed by the jury; or was there
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sinip]y a. geiun-al oath adiiiini.stereil l)y the coroner before they entered npou thi.s in

qiiiry'how this man came to liis death ?

Jiifywer. I take it from tlio statement in the verdict that it was the ordinary oath
t:iljen by a jury i)receding the iuvesti<;ation.

(Jiicstion. Do }-ou hold that that verdict was, in a legal sense, an affidavit such as

v.onld have authorized the coroner to have issued a warrant?
eliisifir. It was, in my judgment, such a verdict as would have authorized tlie coro-

ner to have issued his warrant for the arrest of the parties named in the verdict. In
my judgment it is not teehniealiy an affidavit ; but, in my judgment, it was sufficient,

as furnishing definite information that a crime had been committed, and that these
parties committed it.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. That is all that is required by the statute to authorize the sheriff to ar-

rest ?

Ausicer. Yes, sir.

Question, fn the arrest of this man Rose, was there anything in the fact that he was
an employf? of the Government of the United States that exempted him from arrest ?

Answer. If there is any such exemption, I am profoundly ignorant of it.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was Rose's Christian name mentioned ? •
Answer. No, sir; his Christian name was not mentioned. It was blank Rose.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. It referred to him '

Answer. It gave his name, and referred to the man who, I understand, was ar-
rested.

The Chairjiax. There are dilFereut Roses in the county ; at least one other Rose ?

Answer. There may be.

Question. Referring to the circumstances of the killing of Lee, have you heard the
statements, muler oath, made by either Bliss, Lewis, Bean, or Rose ? Do you know
what their evidence is upou the point whether Lee drew and discharged a pistol?
Answer. I can state negatively, without incurring what I would conceive to be a vio-

lation of oljficial duty, that Lewis, Bliss, and Beau have not been before the grand
jury, or I have never heard any testimony from them. I know that there was an effort

made yesterday to obtain Beau as a witness, but I don't know that he has been before
the grand jury.

Question. Was Rose before the grand jury ?

^inswcr. Yes, sir; Rose has been before the grand jury, and I have read his testi-

mony. In my preceding statement there I have endeavored to avoid stating that my
intorniatiou is the testimony of witnesses. I may have committed myself iu uuikiug
the statement, but it was my intention to avoid that-if I could.

Question. You stated, I believe, that when the two reports came in from the grand
jury, you took took the evidence home with you, and examined it that evening and the
next morning?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question, I suppose that was the evidence given to the grand jury and taken down
by them?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; but I have not—if I did, it was inadvertently. I did not mean to

state any part of the testimony in that ; I only stated that I had taken the testimony
and read it, and my conclusion or oi)inion.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. But not any part of the testimony ?

Answer. No, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. Is there any testimony which has come to your knowledge going to show
that Lee had a pistol upou his person at the time that he interrupted the speaker ?

Answer. AVithout stating where the conflict has arisen, I will state that it ha,^ come
to my knowledge that on that particular point there is a very great conflict of opinion.

Question. That is what I wanted to get at ; that there is upon that very xioiut a great
conflict of opinion.
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Is there not one theory that he drew a pistol, and iu the act of retreating
discharged that pistol in the direction of the stand ?

Ansicer. That is the theory of many persons.
Question. And is it not likewise a theory on the part of some persons that a pistol was

found upon the ground afterward, supposed to be the pistol he discharged?
Answer. I have not heard of that.
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Qiu-Hf'ton. And is there not also a tlieoiy that ho was not cut l>y a saber at all—simply
pertbratiMl wilh hiilU'ts?

A)if<H'i'): I have not heard of that.

Qiiestion. Wliere, according to your itiforniation, was the saber wound iuliictcd?

Atisivci: On the head—ou the top of the head. And my information as to that wound
v\'as, that it would ha\'e been a niorfal one.

By Mr. Blah: :

Qiiesiion. Is it your information that this body of negroes were armed ?

Jnsiixr. Not as a body. There were six or sca'cu hundred negroes there.

Question. Generally spiiakiug, were they all armed ?

Ansicer. O, no ; comparatively very few of them ; there were a few of them that were
armed.

Question. With guns?
Ansicer. Yes, sir; with guns.
Question. And pistols?

Answer. It is further in evidence that there was a carpet-bag of pistols alid some gnus
in a wagou, a few guns and some pistols in a carpet-sack, and then a few of th<; party
liad their guns; but the great balk of the crowd, as I uuderstaud it, were unarmed.

Question. Some of them had sabers?
Aumver. Yes, sir ; some of them had sabers, some army rifles, some shot-guns.
Question. You sil^' they returned and passed through Artesia from a meeting else-

where ; was it your information that they weut there with any design to intiuiidate

other parties ?

Answer. It is not so demonstrated ; no such idea as that is demonstrated.
Question. Demonstrated?
Answer. Developed. I have not heard that idea develoj)ed from any reliable source.

By the Chaikmax :

Question. Is there any evidence going to show that they went there with an expecta-
tion of meeting a body of men and committing violence?

Ansicer, No, sir: none that I have ever heard.

Columbus, Mississippi, Novemder 10, 1871.

ROBERT GLEED (colored) sworn and examiued.

By the Chairman :

Question. Please state wliere you live.

Ansiuer. I live here in Columbus.
Question. What ofdcial position do you hold at this time ?

Answer. Senator from the eighteenth senatorial district.

Question. How long have you lived in this State?
Answer. I have been here since ISoo
Question. Are you pretty well acquainted with the people of this county ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. When were you elected State senator?
Answer. In 18G9.

Question. Do you know or have you heard of any outrages of any character com-
mitted upon colored people by bands of men disguised ?

Answer. I cannot say I know of my own personal knowledge. I have heard of a
good many outrages being committed ou colored people.

Question. Have you ever received any Ku-Klnx notices yourself?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I have.
Question. When and what was the character of the notices ?

Answer. I forget the exact date, about this time last year. The character of the no-

tice w,as that my behavior would not be long tolerated as it was; that I had to change
my course, or they w^ould visit me on the iirst bloo<ly moon.

Question. How was it signed ?

Answer. It was signed by tlie Ku-Klux Klan, three Q's.

Question. Three K's ?

Answer, I mean three K's was the signature.
Question. Have you ever received more than the one letter ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. Have you ever seen disguised men ?

Answer. No, sir; I have never seen any.
Question. You say you have been iaformcd of several outrages committed. You may
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take llicm 11]) witliout fnitlier (inestion, one In' one, and jj,ive llic names of the persons

out);im'(l, and win u and Avlicrc llic occnrrenoes took i)lac(>,
'!

Aiikcir. There was a man in the knver part of this connty, I forget his first name,
l>y the name of Mason, that was kiUed by persons in dis^^nise, abont ten miles from
here ; that was the name he went by when he was killed ; don't know what his master's

was i)rior. Some people go by two or three names; some people eall them by tlie

master's name; and very often" they assume their own name. His name was Masou
when he was killed.

(Jiictfiion. How long ago was this ?

Jiisivcr. That "vvas last fall.

Question. Was he u colored man ?

Ansrcer. Yes, sir.

Qucstion.A)id yon understand how large the party was that visited him ?

AufiUiT. The pVrsons told me there were abont titty in the gang that killed him.

Quc.'slion. Did they tell him what they were killing him for t

Answa: I think not, sir ; they came to his house in the night, and called him up and
he refused to come out, and, I think, fired on them at the time, and they shot him through
the cracks of his house ; and some other parties were there and would have fired on
them, but there was so many of them, and there was only one or two guns on the

plantation, and they would not attempt any resistance.

(Jtu'slhn. What plantation ?

AitsHTr. It was on young Halbert's, about nine miles from here.

Question. What is the next case ?

Ansirey. There was a man killed below here about sixteen or eighteen miles, by the

name of Dick Malone.
Question. By persons in disguise?
Answer. They say they were disguised.

Question. That was in Noxubee County ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; it's the adjoining otmnty bordering on this county.
Question. W^e have heard the particulars of Maloue's death, and you need not pause

upon that.

Answer. Well, there was another man that was whipped very severely up above here.

I don't know that I know his name, but he was whipped almost to death. He can be
had here now ; he has been before the grand jury ; he lives a few miles above here ; I

have seen him.
Question. When was he whipped ?

Answer. That was along about June or July of this year, while he was making his

crop, because he said he came very near losing his crop from the whipping.
Question. You do not remember his name 1

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. What jilantation was he on?
Answer. I don't remember the place. I can ascertain his name and the name of tho

i:)lautation. There was a man by the name of Joshua Hustin ; he says he knew the

parties ; he is on the grand jury now; he lives in this county, down at Crawfordsville.

However, he said that the parties that visited him were uot in disguise in the face

;

they were disguised otherwise, biit their faces were not covered up.

Question. Go on with the list.

Answer. I don't know that I know of any other cases.

Question. Have you heard of any other cases of colored people being whipj)ecl?

Ansica'. Yes, sir; I have heard of others being whipped, several others, but I cannot
think of the places and times. Out here last spring, prior to that, a man was taken
out; he was whipped very severely; that was about Maj', I think.

Question. Do you remember his name?
Answer. No, sir ; I can get both the names, though. They lived here near town ; they

came to town at the time and had considerable trouble about it.

Question. You had?
Answer. No, sir; the grand jury was then in session, and we tried to get him to re-

port the names of the persons to the grand jurj', but he said for fear of personal vio-

lence he would not do it, and wc could not force him to do it. He said about fifty

visited him, and he knew a good many of them that whipped him.
Question. Fifty ?

Answer. Yes, sir; others said the same thing who saw them pass along the road that

night.
Question. How many cases in all do you suppose you have heard of coloretT men being

whipped by men in disguise iu this county ?

Answer. I don't think I know of or have heard of more than abont sis in this county.

There was a colored woman taken out up here on Buttahatchie, on Mr. Herring's plan-

tation ; I don't know her name.
Question. She was taken out and whipped?
Anstve): Yes, sir.
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Question. By dis^iiiseil uil-ii ?

Ansticr. W-^, sir; by persons iu disj^uisc; that is, tliey said they were in disguise.

Question. How loug ago was this ?

Answer. This was along al)out July, I tliiuk, sir.

Question. Wliat was sLk' wliippcd lor?

Ansnei: Tliey said she and Mrs. Herring a few days prior to tho whipping had had
some words, and il, was supposed they wliipped lier on tliat aoconnt. There has been
two cases taken out, white men; tliey were taken out in this town and v* hipped.

Question. The committee has heard of those—the men that were tried for attemj)tiug

to rob Mr. Tyler?
Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. The conmiittcc have Ibeen informed of that case; you need not pause upon
that. Have yon known of any schools bting interrupted in this county?

Antiiver. Tlie schools in the northern^} oition, ncutheastein jiortion, and unrthwcstern
])ortion of the county have been broken np, and in some i)laces you could not establish

schools at all on account of these parties. Ycm could not get teachers to teach them.
Ail the schools in the first district, that is, north of this j)lace, have been broken up,

excepting one that was in a thickly colored i)opulation or neighborhood; but all the
others were broken up that I had knoAvkdge of np there, and some they could not
establish on that account. They could not get anybody to teach them up there, for

fear of their lives, either white or colored.

Qiicstio)'. Have you heard of a man by the name of Jacob Hicks, and his wife, living

about six miles from there in a northeast direction, being whipped early last spring '/

Ansiver. That is the man I spoke of, not his wife, but himself.

Question. The man I refer to was living with Mr. Burden.
Ansu-cr. I don't know that I know who he was living with, hut he wasliviug between

five and six miles from town.
Question. Is that the man you referred to in your evidence ?

Anstcer. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you heard of the case of George Iron, who was whipped in this coirnty

about the 19th of April—a colored man f

Aiisu-cr. No, sir. The legislature met on the 1st of January, and, up to the 1st of

Way, I Avas at home very little. There was considerable excitement here concerning
the'whijiping, and one thing and another. I was not here.

Question. Have you heaill of a colored woman, who lived near Caledonia, being
whipped?

Answer. Yes ; the woman, I presume, I have told you of, on Mr. Herring's place.

Qiiesiion. Have you heard ot Ned Murphy, a colored man, living at Ed Hutchinson's,

having been whipped ',

The Witness. How far is that from town ?

Mr. EiCE. In the neighborhood ot Caledonia.

Answer. No, sir; I don't think I have. At what time?
The CiiAiKJiAX. It was last April.

Answer. No, sir ; I have heard of a great many cases, passing back and forth, but I

could not remember the time ; and then there was a great deal of excitement about
that time. Very little of the time trom January to the 1st of May, I was not at home ; a
great deal of-th'e time I was not at home at all between the 1st of January and the loth

of jSIay.

Question. Have you heard of the case of Joe Turner, who worked with John Steven-

son?
Answer. No, sir , I have not heard of his case that I know of, by that name, as I told

you there are some parties that I don't know the names of; he probably may be one of

those.
Question. Do you know the condition of things in any of the adjoining counties, as

to the existence of any Ku-Klux disturbances?
Answer. Well, last spring, from March until about the 1st of July, there was a great

deal of disturbance, and it was really diflicult in the northern portion of this county,

and the eastern portion of Monroe County, to get the people to remain at home at all

;

they were leaving home altogether, and squads moving otf to Louisiana; from Monroe
County whole families moved from the neighborhood on the east side of the river, and
went away from there on account of the murdering of several parties there. Monroe
is bordering on Lowndes County, and there; was a great deal of excitement iu the north-

ern portion of this county, and in Moin-oe County,
Question. Growing out of these outrages committed upon the colored people?

Answer. Yes. sir ; they were raiding about there, so the people say, every night pretty

nearly, and whipping and threatening some, and they killed several men ; that is, they

took them olf, and they have never been heard of since ; but there has been a great

deal more done in Monroe County than iu this county. There was a time, along dur-

ing all the month of April, and a'good deal the month of May, that the people in the
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nortlii'i'ii portion of this comity were taken to movin<^ out of it. They could not bo
protected. Men were niiding about in squads of iifty or sixty a night.

Qiicfilioit. What were tlioy doing?
Answer. They were threatening teachers ; taking out some people and whipping

them, ordering otiiers to go away, and such lik<' tilings.

Qiic^fdoii. Do you know, or have you heaiil of any of these Ku-Klux being arrested
and brought to justice and punished?

.liifin-cy. Not one in this county.
Quc8fion. Wiiat is the trouble in bringing them to justice?
A7i8irer. Tlu; trouble seems to bo that thoo is sufficient influence in tlieir favor

—

enough men in the organization, in tlie, tiist ])lace, to get on the different de])avtnienta
of till' juilieiary, on tlu' grand jury, and on tlie petit jury, one place and anoth(;r—to
keep any bill from being bremght; and lirst they terrify parties so they are afraid to
report tliem, and if they should be reported, they get in such positions that there can
be no bill found against them. Now, as to this man who was whipped up here, there
was about twenty men, I reckon, came in with him, and several of us got around hinr
and told him that ho must go and rei^ort ; that ho should do it. He said he knew the
parties; he told lis he knew thti parties; we got some two or three v.'hite men, and
tried to get him to go with us and report them before the grand jury, and have them
arrestinl, and we could not lurco him to doit ; he said they wx)nld kill him ; he would not
liaz.'ird his ]\i\', in that way; and we could not make him do it. Tliat is the first thing.
They are afraid on account of bodily injui-y to report a case;, and if these parties are
reported, they seem to have enough sympathy in the community not to be brought
to justice. In this comnmnity there has ))een a great disposition since the passage of
what is called the Ku-Klux bill to deny such an organization ; but prior to the passage
of that bill there was not a child of eight years that would not threaten us in the
streets, and all over this county, with these midnight assassins.

Qiicntiou. When was that bill passed ?

Answer. I forget the exact time of its passage ; but it was some time in the first of
June, I think; about the time of the adjournment of the legislature. I think it was
about th(^ last of ISIay or first of June.

Question. Of this year?
Answer. Yes, sir; along about that time. I know it was after the adjournment of the

legislature, from the fact that, prior to the adjournment of the legislature, they passed
a resolution memorializing the President to send protection to us in this State, and it

was after the passage of that resolution that the bill was passed. I know we instructed
the delegates from this State, the members of Congress and Senators, to vote for the
then pending bill—what was called, I believe, the Ku-Klux bill.

Question. Was that bill supported by the democrats in your legislature ?

Answa; They opposed it wilh all their sotrls ; so much so, that oue conservative said
the object of the I'esolution tlien pending was to get uli sensation; and that if we
wanted seiisation, that he would kill a goat and smear his blood on the streets of
Jackson, and we could get up sensation on that ; that was a conservative senator from
La Fayette County. Every representative at that time— I charged upon them myself
individually, as senator from this district, that every democrat in the Congress of the
I'nited States opposed it, and every member in every legislature, or at "least in thQ
legislature of Mississippi, opposed it; and we supposed they must be accessory to the
crime for our oppression and all these assassinations, from the simple fact that if they
wanted justice administered, they would not oppose a law suppressing this violence.
They, however, denied it; but I told them their acts corresponded with the acts of tlie

assassins; that v.diile they were going about murdering our r>eople, they opposed laws
bringing them to justice.

Question. I suppose the great body of the white people in this region are democrats ?

Answer. Yes, sir; nearly all of them are democrats.
Question. What earnest effort has been made by the democratic party of this county

to put a stop to these outrages ; have they even denounced them in any of their reso-
lutions at their democratic conventions or meetings ?

Answer. No, sir ; the nearest we ever had any denunciation of Ku-Klux in this
county was last fall, when they killed this man, Mr. Mason, down in the lower part of
this county. We had a meeting at the court-house, at least I called the people
together, and told them we must do something ; that we could not stand quietly by
and see our people nmrdered, and that we would not do it ; and we must do something.
We met at the court-house, and denounced the assassins in the bitterest terms we
knew how, and in that meeting a man by the uame of Doctor Landrum, of this
county, also denounced them, and said he would give his assistance to bring them to
justice. That is the nearest that we have ever had any expression.

Question. Who was this meeting called by ?

Ansivcr. By tlie colored people themselves.
Question, Was it attended largely by democrats?
Ansiver. Very few were there.

4Gm
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By 'Mr. T'l.Ain :

Qucfiliou. Whose killing was that?
Answer. It was ai'tt-r llio killing of Mason ; wo had a meeting. Soon after be was

killed we called a meeting to deviso what must be done, and to ask the Avbite ])eo)do

to assist ns in bringing those parties to jnstice ; that if we were to be innrdered x\\) iu

this way, we were to call npon the Government for protection, or to i)r(iteet oursidves
;

wo eoiild not stand nnictly by and be murdered in cold blood by midnight- assassins
who went about in disguise! ; alter we had ])erformed a day's labor and laid down to
I'cst, to liaA'c assassins eoujo in ; and that if we could not put an end to it, we all i)ro-

posed to do as ouc man, at one time; that was about the sentiment of the meeting.

By the Chaikman :

Qiiesiioii. Do yon think the jiassage of the Ku-Klnx bill by the Mississippi legislature

has had a good elfeet ?

Ansmr. 1 think if it had not been for the passage of that bill that by this time the
roign of terror would have been such that we could not have raised any crop, and there
would have been no jn-ace through the eastern portion of Mississippi at least. That
seems to be the case. I know prior to the passage of the bill there was a perfect reigu
of terror throngh this eonnty and adjoining counties, and since its passage and tem-
porary enforcement some of these parties have been arrested, and there has been a
great change in this commuuity.

Qticsiioti. Have there been some arrests by the Federal conrt or by the United States
commissioner that have had the effect of creating consternation among the Ku-Klus?

Aitfiircr. I think it has had a beneficial effect, the arresting of the supposed perpetra-
tors of crime in the northern portion of this county and the southern portion of Monroe.

Qiicsfhni. You say they joined up here at a place called Buttahatchie '?

Ansiccr. There is where a great many outrages have been committed.
Question. State Avhat, from your best information, seems to be the purpose of these

outrages, if th(;re was any general purpose?
.'I nsjcer.Well, sir, Tve have thought from their organization and from other indications

we iiave had, that the organization, that is, the purposes of the organization, have been
to remand tl:;- colored men of the country to as near a i)Osition of servitude as possible,

and to destroy the republican party if possible ; it has been, in other words, political.

We believe it had two olijects, one was political, and the other was to hold the black
man in subjection to the white man, and to have white supremacy iu the South ; that
has been the tendency ; and then we have evidence of it from the parties who have
sworn and iSound themselves together under oaths, that is, in clubs, to do all they can
from year to year, and from month to month, as long as they live, to establish white
supremacy in Mississippi, and the disfranchisement of the black man.

Question. Do you refer to the organization known as the "Native Sons of the South,"
now ?

Ansiver. No, sir; jirior to that organization.
Question. Do you think one of the objects of this Ku-Klux organization iu its various

visits has been to break down the growing spirit of independence in the Idack man !

A)if<u-er. Yes, sir; and to establish white supremacy iu the South, and to destroy the
republican party. I do believe these are its main objects, for no democrat has ever yet
been injured by that party.

Question. I was about inquiring whether yon knew of any case where democrats
have been visited by these Ku-Klnx and punished '!

Ansiva: Not one; I have never heard of an instance of a white one or black one,

not a white democrat nor a black traitor—we don't consider a, black democrat, we
eimply call them traitors—1 have not heard of a white dtunocrat or black traitor being-

punished by these parties in disguise. I will tell you, for illustration of what I have
Kaid : We had, in 1868, an election, and the constitution was defeated ; we had a con-
test over that, a very heated contest. There were two men put in prison then ; that
is, they had kejit a man at their hoiise that had stolen—who was with them dodging
out from having perpetrated some crime, I think stealing horses—and after everything
got quiet, he w'ent away from the colored men's house and stole one of their mules, and
they went on in yiursuit of him; they were two republicans, Ijotli of them; and they
got him ; the man was named Perk Blewitt who st(de the mule, and they put him in

jail here ; he staid several days, and these men came in pursuit of him, and they put
them in jail. I came into town from the country, and they told me about it. The men
Avent down this way to carry them to [Macon jail. I asked the colored men why tliey sub-
mitted to allow these men to go down here with chains to the jail, v>-heu thej- ought to

have g(me by railroad to Macon. However, that was Saturday; Sunday morning the
nien who came here with chains were back, and we incjuired why they were here,

and they said the men got aw\ay from them. On Monday morning we commenced
inquiring how it was they brought the chains back, and we heard that they inado
them wade the creek down here : we told them it Avas wrong to make them Avado
the creek when they had not committed any crime, and were here in pursuit of their
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property. Thoy had to bo responsible. These itien were; ai'tt'rwards found dead, and
Tlie two" repnblieaus were folind dead, and this colored democrat ( wliat wa call trait'/.s)

he turned up alive; he is now living to-day, unless he died in llie last lew days in New
Orleans. These men that took theui oil' were strong deujoerats, and the tv.o republicans

were killed, and this man v\'as turned loose, and v,q could not account for it in any
other Avay exce])t that they were killed because they were republicans ; because these

men had "lost the pro[)erty'; they were in jiursuit of it ; they were put in jail ; the two
men were killed when they had committed no crime, excepting to take back their

property ; and this man that had committed a crime, stealing from them, was turned

loose.

Question. When did this occur ?

Jiiswer. This occurred in 1868, directly after the election ; one of the parties escaped,

and the other was taken under custody.

Question. Was any notice taken of this affair by the courts?

Auswer. No, sir, not by the courts; the military here arrested one man ; the other

nuin ran otF, and after awhile the other one got away and ran off; and he ia to-day in

town, and has never been molested to this day. The military arrested one and the

other escaped. I am speaking now of the white men who took them away ; one of

them ran away, and the other "is here to-day; at least, he was here last Tuesday. That
has been, it seems to me, a striking evidence that the object of the whole thing is to

destroy the republicans ; in fact, some of the papers openly defend the killing of lead-

ing colored men, and the allowing of the quiet, inoflensive or least offensive ones to

leave ; that is the open advocacy of the papers, and to some extent it has been carried

out.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Question. Do the colored people of this county, in the country part of it. feel at lilierty

to stand up for their rights as against a white, as boldly as a white man does for his

rights ?

Answer. O, no, sir, they can't, nor could not be expected to do so, from their lately

being emancipated.
Question Are they regarded as insolent if they do stand np for their rights ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; by the white people.

Question. Is it regarded as an offense to be what they call insolent ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; that is regarded as an offense to stand up for our constitutional and
equal rights, as equal to other people, that is, white people.

Question. How do the colored people of this county iisually vot'e when left free ?

Answer. In this county they have always voted straight republican, whether free or

not ; we have always gone straight forward.
Question. How many democratic colored men are there in the county, according to

your judgment ?

Answer. I suppose not more than fifty or sixty outspoken in the whole county.

Question. What is the voting strength of the colored j)eople ?

Answer. I forget the exact strength.
Question. About what?
Ansiver. 1 think it is now about 4,500 and some odd ; 4,600 and odd.

Question. There are only fifty or sixty that claim to l)e democratic ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; down in the worst neighborhood we know of—Landrum's—where
the organization of the "Native Sous of the South" is, there are five, I think, there;

he said he had sixty, but there were five, they said, voted ; the others didn't.

Question. The balance voted the republican ticket ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; about sixty promised to vote, but five Toted it, I believe.

Question. Are the colored people that are hired out, or that have been employed by
diflerent white i^eople of the country, ordered around somewhat similar to what they
were in slave times ?

Answer. Not much of it in this community.
Question. In the country ?

Answa: In portions of the county they arc^—up in the eastern portion of the county
and the northern part. I will give" you a little illustration of the condition of the
county. On last January 1—we have an organization here called the " Union Aid
Society;" that is a benevolent organization—we celebrate the emancipation proc-

lamation every January and have a general good time ; last January we were to

meet at the court-house, and I was over there to ^-ee about some other uuitters in hav-
ing the meeting, and there were two men from rtp in the neighborhood of Caledonia,

and two, or three, or four white men around them ; I went in there, and asked them
what they were doing there. They told me that these men had charged them or ac-

cused them of stealing $50. I asktnl them -were they guilty ; they said they were not.

I asked tliem why they remained there. They said these men said they must stay

there. I said, " Are these men officers ?" "No, they are not." I asked, " Have they
a warrant for your arrest ?" " No, they have not." I said, " If tliey have no warrant
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for your arrest, yon may j;o Avliirc you ploasr, and let them seek yon." They started
away, and tlicsi' nu'u trieil ti> i)r()hil)it tluMu from going; after awhilo tliey wont ou
away ; tlicy got out a warrant for tlioir arrest but did not find them ; they went ou
about otlier matters ; thej' did not have any more to do with them ; they tohl me these
ii:en had taken them down in the woods and had made them say that they wouhl live
with llu'ui next year, and took them down there, and alter they got then) down
there tlucatened to liang them if tliey did not consent to stay tills year; they did not
want to, but told them they would stay ; but they went back to the house, and got
nj) l)eforc day, and made a fire in the house, and ran off here, and they caught them
after they came to town, and charged them with stealing $50, but told them if they
would go back they would not put them in jail ; if tliey did not, they would. The
father f)f these same two white men met these colored men, here in town, in the sum-
mer, and told them he would pay them tlie $oO; that they had not stolen it; that he
did not know anything about it at all ; that he would pay them what he owed them
for last year's services. That will give you a little inkling of what the people have to
undergo. These are fact justs as they occurred without any putting ou to them,
without anything added or taken awaj-. A good deal of that exists in that portion of
the county: the oth(a- side, or bordering on Alabama, until recently, though, we had
a little threatening of tin? Ku-Khix in tlie corner in 186S ; they stuck up signs iu 1868
l)y the Ku-Klux orgauiza'tJou, but after that we had no threatening until last fall,

that I know of. From that time on until after the passage of the Ku-Klux hill and its

enforcement, there was scarcely any peace in this county for colored pe(jple. In every
portion of it they were harrassed until after these arrests were made ou Buttahatchie.

By Mr. Bl.\ir :

Qiiesf'ion. What newspapers are those that yon spoke of that have been advocating
the killing of the leading colored men '

Answer. The one I have reference to was a paper published in Eutaw, Alabama. I
forget the name of it. The paper there says in plain words—I can get yon a copy if

yon want it—that such men as Wluttield, Lewis, Bliss, and Gleed should not be
allowed to breathe the free air. That is the Index over across the way there. I think
I can find a coi)y of it around at the store. You can find it ou file. I think I saved
the copy.

Question. Do you mean that they meant the leaders of the colored men—not the
leading colored men ?

Ansiccr. No, sir. I was not speaking then of that. I was saying that this paper iu

Alabama said iu plain words—so many words : " We must kill or drive away the lead-

ing negroes, or the intelligent negroes, and only let the humble and the submissive
remain among us."

Question. Was that the Eutaw Whig?
Ansiver. No, sir ; I do not think it was the Whig. I forget the name of it. That

was in 1868. I was down there canvassing in favor of the railroad, and read the
paper and saved the copy. I kept it a long time—until I wore it out. That ijarticular
piece I have read often.

Question. Can you read? •

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Have yon read it yourself?
Ansiver. Yes, sir, I read it myself.
Qnesiion. You don't know the pa])er, though?
Ansicer. I forget the name c^' the i^aper. It was at Eutaw, Alabama, where the

paper was printed.
Question. A democratic paper ?

Answer. Yes, sir. It was taken from the Tuscaloosa IMonitor, I believe the name is.

Question. The article was taken from the Tuscaloosa i\lonit(jr?

Answer. Yes, sir. I know it was a Tuscaloosa jiaper, and I think it was the Monitor.
I know that was the language. I spoke of it often, and spoke of it in private—the
idea of a party being built u^) ou the principle of advocating the open slaughter of
human beings to carry out a principle. I have told men about it in private conversa-
tion, and told them about it on the stump. My understanding was that I was sworn to

state what I knew to the best of my ability, knowledge, and iuformation. What I

state here I will say ou the public squares, if there's five huudred thousand people
standing there.

Question. You have not got that paper with yon ?

Answer. Which, sir?

Question. The one you alluded to as using the language you referred to?
Answer. In reference to the killing of the leading negroes ?

Question. Yes.
Ansicer. No, sir; had it a long time, but wore it out. I carried it in my pocket—that

Avas in 1868. I used it for a long while, but neglected to have any copies of it printed,

and wore it out ; but if you can iiud the numbers along about September, 1868, or get the
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parties tbero to get tbcui, you will get tlie language iu so uiany words-. I have traveled

ail tlirough there advocating the railroad, the Memphis and Selnia Railroad ; that is

why I eanie in possession of it and noticed it particularly. I was on the plantatioQ

owned by Charley Hays. I traveleil from here down to Charley Hays's place in ad-

vocacy of the tax for the Menqihis and Selma Kailroad. Why I took such particular

notice of it was, it was startling to nie; the advocacy of such a principle and act, and
it was well carried out, I think, arouncl about Tuscaloosa, and in Tuscaloosa County,
and in Pickens County. You will tind but three colored men who at the time would
dare opeulj' speak of republican principles, except iu the districts where a great many
colored people lived, in Pickens County, in the northern portion of it, and Tuscaloosa
County. Since then it has been a great deal worse. I have seen people there that
have been mangled in every w ly, it seemed to me, that i^eople could be.

Question. You say you call the colored i>eople that vote the democratic ticket,

traitors ?

Answer. We do.

Question. What else do you <;all them ?

Ansicer. Well, we call them enemies to our people.
Question. You are pretty much down on them ?

Answer. We ai'e, iu toto.

Question. Thej' are very bad men, are they not?
Answer. We consider them so. We would not consider them so if the democratic

party accepted the situation, and were willing to accord to the black man the right to

vote and to hold office, or the right in common with other citizens; then we would
think they bad a right to acc]uiesce with that party; but we don't believe they have a
right to acquiesce with a party who refuse to recognize their right to iiartici^iate in
public ntl'airs ; that is why we brand them as traitors.

Question. They have not a right to do as they jilease, like the rest of you ?

Answei: We have a right, under the law, but the democratic party declares, as far

as I learn, that these rights were given to us by fraud and violence, and were uncon-
stitutional and void ; and, we think, if the republicans have violated the Constitution
guaranteeing to us these rights, it is traitorous in these men to acquiesce with a party
who saj-s we have no rights iu the community in common with other citizens that
they should enjoy.

Question. Still, they have a right to do that?
Answer. I know they have the right, but it does not look reasonable to me that they

should exercise that right to the beuefit of these parties who say they don't have it

constitutionally.
Question. If they can't do as they please, they have uo rights, have they ?

Answer. Thej- have the right to do it jitst like Benedict Arnold had a right to trade
off the army like he did ; but that does not make it justice and equity because ho did.

Question. They have no better right than Benedict Arnold had?
Answer. I think not—not a bit.

Question. You think they ought to be punished for it, like Benedict Arnold ?

Answer. They shoul 1, iu the estimation of other people, until the democratic party
recognizes our rights^ then we cease all opposition to them.

Question. Do you ever do anything with these men ?

Answer. We clo not other than ostracise them.
Question. These men that are such traitors, do you ever do anything to them ?

Answer. Not in the way of bodily punishment or violence ; we ostracise them ; we
won't associate with them, nor treat them with that respect and courtesy that we do
other men. Other than that we have nothing more to do with them.

Question. You don't associate with them ?

Anstvcr. No, sir ; we don't associate with them.
Question. You never heard of any of them being whipped ?

Answer. No, sir : not for that i)riuciple, I have uot.
Question. Not for that j)riuciple?

Answer. I have heard of men getting into fusses with them and whipping them, but
not for being democi ats ; I never heard of that in this county, anywhere.

Question. XVhat do they whip them for?
Answer. They get into fusses lilie other men, and sometimes the other man gets the

better of them.
Question. What ?

Answer. They get into difficulties like other men, and sometimes they get the better
of them.

Question. You don't make difficulties with them on purpose, do you?
Answer. I do not know as they do. They sometimes get into conversation with

them, and they are generally pretty high, because they feel that they are sustained b/
the white community, and sometimes they say a good many things we cannot bear
from them, and we treat them just as we would any other men that would say things
that we cannot endure—individually and collectively.
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Qin'fitio)). Yon dou't whip tlieiii fm- being democrats, bnt only bocanse tliey say they
are democrats ?

.Insircr. No. sir. We sometimes argne with them, and they give ns unbecoming lan-

guage, and ol' course we don't propose to submit to it any more than any other party.
Qitistioii. Tliey are impudent to you?
Ansiva: SonuHimes they are.

Qiicstio)!. You don't liice impudence from these felhiws?
Answer. It is not liivc what yon might call imi)ndence, bnt when they insult us we

don't take it. What I thought yon meant by the question was, whetlicr we banded
together to take advantage of tliem and whij) th(>!n ; we don't do that. If I get into

a ditticnUy with one I tell him wiiat I tliiidc of him. If he insnlts me I will hurt him
for it, or slap his jaws, or <lo anything else to him, and if lie can wliip me it's all right;
but three or four of us don't baud ourselves together; that is what 1 thought you had
reference to.

Qticsiion. Did you ever h(>ar of twenty or thirty negroes running a negro man into a
store here in tliis town, for voting tlu; democratic ticket?

Auswcr. No.sii': they ran one into a store in this town for going into a republican meet-
ing and insulting the meeting, and they called upon him to keep'Order, and he did not
do it, and they i)ut him out of the house, and some of them, injudiciously, I think—for

we do not apiu'ove of it—ran him down into what is called Blair's corner, into a store,

but if anj' other man had imposed on our meeting, we would have put him out like-

wise.
Qucsiion. And run him down?
Ansivcr. No, sir; I do not say we did it. I say that was injudicious ; we did not ap-

prove of such an act, nor do I.

Question. The men that ran him down approved of it. didn't they ?

Ansiccr. They may have done it as individuals ; they are individually responsible,

but they did not injure him. We do not approve of acts of violence.

Question. Did any of you do anything to prevent its being done?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Qnesdon. What f

Answer. It was only through the influence of the coloi-ed people that they did not
injure him.

Question. I think it was through the influence of some white men that protected
him.

Answer. O, no ; they could not have protected him against the men there, had it not
been for the inlluence of the colored men, for I suppose there was a thousand or fifteen

hundred men in town, and 1 do not suppose over two or three hundred white men ; I

don't suppose more than forty or fifty there, and they could not have protected him
against that number. I remember the case.

Question. There were a thousand negroes after him, were they?
Answer. No, sir ; I said there was that many in town, not after him ; there was only

a very few after him, so far as I learned, at the time he went down there; however, I

was in the court-house.
Question. Don't von think the white men could have protected him against these

few ?

Answer. If they had been determined to have had him anyhow, I do not know that
they could have done so, from fhe number there, and the assistance they would have
wanted had a difliculty occurred.

Question. They could have got assistance, however, if they h.ad needed it?

Answer. Of course, if they had got into a general diflicultj' they would doubtless
have had assistance.

Question. Now, if those twenty or thirty colored men, intent upon whipping that
colored man, had been resisted by

Ansicer. I say we assisted to resist them ourselves.

Question. I say if they had been resisted, and had continued in their eftort to whip
him, would the other colored men have assisted them ?

Answer. In violation of law ? No, sir; I do not think they would have done it. I

speak for myself, I would not have done it.

Question. Was it not violence for them to run after him for the purpose of whipping
him ?

Answer. I know that was wrong.
Question. That was in violation of law ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. He was protected by a few white men ?

Answer. Yes ; and by colored men, I remember, at the same time and place that these

Yiarties

Qui :ition. Were yon there ?

Answer. I was not at the corner ; I was at the court-house.

Question. You did not go down to the corner ?
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Jiistvci: No, sir; I was tlicrc aflorwaid ; I told tlieni if tliey did sncli things we our-

selves would assist. h\ pnlting' them down ; that we were I'or enforcing the law.

Qi(cs{i07i. I asked yon if you knew of any violence hy colored nien against colored

democrats, and yon denied it.

Jiisira: I said I did not know of any, that is, I did not remember any ; I did not
remember that case at the time? ; that is thi3 only case that ever has occurred here, to

my memory, snice I have been here, and that was not on account of his sentiments, but
he came into the court-house when we were having a meeting; I believe it was about
—I forget Uie exact purpose of tluf meeting now— but it was a republican meeting, a
nominating convention, and he had been affiliating Avith the democrats in the coxinty,

and we tolcl him, when he spoke, he had no lot or part in that matter; to desist and sit

down and behave himself, and he did not do it, but continued to meddle with tho
business of the meeting, which he had no right to do. Some said, " Put him out."

1 opposed tliat, but they put him out. After they put him out, they got into a diffi-

culty, and in the difficulty he received the worst of it; and they got after him and
ran him down to Blair's corner; but it was colo*"ed men who interfered and kept
them back from interfering ; it was not white men, because there was no white men
who, from the time he started, interfered in his behalf, until he got down to tho
corner ; but it was a colored man. Christmas Lipscomb told me so himself that ho
did it afterward.

Qiiesiion. That is not the case I referred to ; I refer to the case where a Mr. Hum-
phreys protected him.

Ansiver. That is the same case, and the same time ; the case of Abraham Blake iu

1868 ; I have been here all the time.
Ques'iov. Did not Humphreys protect him?
Answer. I do not know who did at the corner ; a good many were there ; Mr. Bell

was then sheritf, and some others were there. Mr. Bell told me he told the men that
if any man shot a pistol or attemptc^l to get into the door, white or black, he would
shoot him, and that is what he told me afterward ; I was not down at the corner at
the time.

Qiie-iUon. This man Ilicks you talk of, was he whipped for boasting of his intimacy
with a white woman ?

Answer. That was the charge. He says, however, that it was not true. I don't know,
sir : he told me it was not so ; that was charged against him. I don't know that it

was Hicks, but I suppose it was Hicks; it was the man that was whipped about six
]uiles from here. I do not think it was from his intimacy with her; I think it was for

saying something about a white woman, not about his intimacy with her, but from his
saying something about her.

Question. You spoke of a man who took two republicans—two men arrested two re-

publican negroes and a democratic negro; the democratic colored man turned up alive
iu New Orleans ; the men Avho took them were democrats ; this occurred iu 1868 ; both
of these parties by the military ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. One of them escaped ?

Answer. No, sir ; one of them was arrested and the other escaped afterward.
Question. What were the names of those men ?

A)isiver. One was named McCawhiy ; he lives here now ; the other was Cook.
Question. What was JMcCawley's lirst name ?

Answer. I forget his lirst name, but he is named McCawley.
Question. AVhat has become of Cook ?

Answer. He escaped ; they did not arrest him. I heard he went to Texas. McCaw-
ley is here.

Question. What did you say about Blewitt ?

Answer. The man that was chained with those other two men that were turned loose
was named Perk Blewkt.

Question. Was he killed 1

Answer. No, sir ; the democratic black man that was turned loose was named Perl
Blewitt.

Question. Where is Perk ?

Ansiver. They say he is living now in New Orleans, and sometimes iu Mobile. The
military arrested his fiither at the time for conveyiug information to him, and they
would have caught him but for his father, and they arrested his father for convej'ir^
information and keeping him out of the way.

Q'ttcstion. The military arrested Perk's father ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What did the military do with the man they arrested?
Answer. He got loose, they said ; he got away from them and went to Texas, ana

staid there a long while, and last spriug he came back here again. He was one of the
foremost men. He said, when I came back from Jackson he was going to dig my
grave in my front yard; that is Avhat the i^eoide told me ; I did not hear him say so.
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I knew he was very nrtive when I camo liaclc ; lio took a very aolive part iu the mat-
ter when I eanie liaek. Tiiey tohl nie at Jackson that be said to souio white men
there; that is, in their presei'.ee ; a man at AYest Point and others tokl me about it.

Question. You say that warning yon j;ot was signed by three Q's?

jhisnrr. With three K's—Ku-Khix Khm.
Qiicslioii. You say they did not tell Mason why they killed liim ?

Answer. No, sir ; not "that I heard. I do not think tluy told him at all, for they just

killed him up, and tlie firing commenced and they killed him.
Question. That was on Ilalbert's place ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir, Halbert's.

Question. AVhat was it said they killed him for?

Ansiier. I do not know ; the ct-.lored people say—that is, they told rue afterward—that

he was a leading man among them down there, and had been in some difficulty with

them, and was pretty thrifty in getting along with them, and having a general politi-

cal information, and they suppose tliat was why. He had a difficulty with a man iu

the neighborhood, l)ut was of gtijieral good character otherwise ; they could u<^t ac-

count for his being killed, except on account of his being a leading republicau among
them, and a thrilty workingmau.

Question. What difficulty did he get into?

AnsH-er.' I did not le.'iru the particulars of the difficulty, but he had some words with
some one, I think—with some merchant, I think—in reference to a settlement, a few
days, or a day or two before, or the same day of his death.

Question. What was the name of the merchant ?

Ansteer. I do not know his name.
Question. Did you ever know it?

Ansu-ci: No, sir ; I can give you the name of a man who knows his name—knows all

about the circumstances cd'the'case, Ralph Brownlee-; he lives there in the neighborhood,

and knows all about it, I guess, for he was right there, and one of the parties living

on his place, and came here and testified and said he knew some of the men, and one

of the parties would have shot at them had he not been prevented by some older man
on the place. He was a youngster.

Question. That is, Ralph Brownlee ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; he is living there in the neighborhood, and he has got a boy with
him who was right at the place, v;ho was there, and would have shot them had he not

been prevented by some one older, and was afraid of endangering the life of his mother,

who was on the place, if they could not have got him.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovemher 10, 1871.

JAMES SYKES sworn and examined.

The Chairman. As this witness is called at the instance of the minority, General

Blair will please open the examination.

By Mr. Blair:

Quesiiou. Please to State your residence and occupation.

Answer. Columbus, Mississippi. I have been a planter all my life, but I very recently

sold all the planting interest I had—at least, I rented it out to the negroes. I am really

engaged iu no occupation. I am a plaiiter, I will say, and it has been my occupation

all my life, until the last few months.
Question. Are you familiar, Mr. Sykes, with the school-system that was established

in this county, a'nd the measures taken in regard to it by the citizens here ?

Answer. In answer to that, gentlemen, I will say I paid but very little attention to

this thing, and do generally in regard to taxation. I generally pay what taxes are

imposed "on me. I have heard a great deal, but, really, so far as my own knowledge
extended, I paid but very little attention to the doings of our legislature. The tax

was generally complained of as being A'ery burdensome at the time ; but time rolled

ou, and the sheriff advertised and notified the people that they must come forward and
pay it. I, in comn-.on with many others, went forward and paid mine. In paying it I no-

ticed that the school-tax was an enormous one, and I remarked to him that, if hv>had

charged other people the same way, or if my tax v/as correct, that I was confident that the

peox)le of Lowndes County could not pay it. I knew their situation pretty well, and I

was confident they could not pay it. 'He said they were all alike, and they had paid up
a large portion of it. That led lue to inquire. I went then to the books and examined.

I knew prior to that time the subdivison of the county into school-districts. I went par-

ticularly to inquire into the district in Avhieh most of my property had been taxed

—

the plantation I held—and that was the first time that I was aroused to the importance of

looking into this matter. I found that they had taxed it there ; it is a very small sub-
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district, not necessarily reqnirinp; more than two schools, one white and one colored, hoth
oi' -u-hich were in operation and liad hceu for some time. One of them was on my phice

—

the colored school, in a honse that was built prior to the war for a negro church. They
came to me, the school connnissioners, yon might call them, I suppose, not came to me
either, but wrote to me ; I received a letter from tliem which I might have brought
with me ; I received a letter from them requesting me, and not a very modest request
at that, that they nuist have it, (it was mine:) (Icmandiug that they must have the
honse for school purposes. I really at that time did not know whether they had the
authority to take a man's honse or not, and I answered the note very abruptly, and
said that I had given that Iionse to the negroes. It behmged to the negroes on the
plantation for a. church and church purjioses. If they, the negroes, chose to have a
school tliere, I had no objection. I had known something of ]J,lr. Bishop, the county
superintendent, before that time, for he had been teaching school here some years.
M'liile I knew some of his acts, I heard of a great many more. I remarked in that
note that Mr. Bishop could not superintend that school—could not have anything to do
with it ; that if it was a necessity that he must do it, they must get some other house;
tiiat his conduct had been such that I did not approve of it, and I did : ot want him
around there at all ; but anything the negroes chose to do with the house, they could
doit. I iiresume Mr. Henry Whittield has the note now. I was ])rovoked with the
demand, and perhaps answered abruptly. I saw him a day or two afterward, and told
him I really did not know that I could give him that house ; that I had told the ne-
groes to use it ; that they might have it as a church prior to the war ; that they had a
regular sabbath-sehool there ; that I had l)uilt it there for that purpose, and if they
chose to iuivo a school there, I had no objection, but again remarked to him, " Mr. Bishop
can't go down there ; his conduct has been such that I don't want him on the place at
all." I went down there, and in examining the records of the court, I found that they
had charged, I think itwas §1.'')0 or ,|170 for rent of the school-house; they had assessed
$75 for a stove; they had $50 for repairing the school-house. Now, I will not be exact,
but I will come within a few dollars of it—and ])erhaps §75 or thereabouts for wood
fuel, aiul then there were various other items, I don't know about. That nmch I do
know about. I knew they were not paying a dime for the house, and 1 did not be-
lieve they had a stove there, for there was a stove in it before, that had l;een there—not
a very good one—but I had not heai'd of their putting another in. In fact, I seldom
went down there. A negro superintended the plantation ; he had done so since the
war, and I had paid him a salary since the war—a boy that formerly belonged to me,
I paid him §500 a. year to superintend the place. He did it very well. I only went
down to the plantation two or three times a year. It is ten or twelve miles down iu
the country. Seeing these items, and more coming on in the aggregate in that sub-
school district where it was not necessary, nor did they pretend to have but two
schools, they had $3,800 charged

Question. Assessed as taxes 1

Answer. Assessed as taxes for that sub-district—it occurred to me that that was enor*
mous, and if that thing run through the county in that way, I was confident the people
would not pay it, and so told the sheriff at the time. I said, " I will pay my own, but
you will tind you will not collect the tax; the x^eople arc not able, they have not got
the money, and cannot do it." I took my horse, however, in a day or two, and rode
down there. Thehcmse is on my place, not more than a ci[uarter of a mile from the
cabins, the negro quarter. I had my horse fed, and walked up there and found a yel-
low boy there teaching school. It was about dinner-time, play-time for the children.
I asked him if he was teaching the school. He said he was. I asked him several other
questions, where he was from, perhaps. He said he was from somewhere in Michigan,
1 think; I don't remember where, somewliere iiorthwest. I asked him what he was
getting, " What do they payyouhei'e or agree to pay you?" " Fifty dollars a month,"
he said. Says I, " How many mouths have they engaged you for f He said, " They en-
gaged me for four or five," or probably five, certainly four. Says I, " You have a large
school ; have yon no assistants?" I think he told me some eighty odd children. He
said, " Yes," he had two or three assistants. ''What do you pay them?" I asked.
" Nothing," he sai<l. He pointed out to mn two or three—one or two girls and boys

;

he said they were schola,rs, but still assisted him in carrying on the school—heard the
lessons of the others. I walked in the house ; this was near the house. I said, " Let ua
go iu the house, I want to see the inside." I said, " You have no stove here ; that is the
same old stove you found here." He said " Yes, and it was a very indifferent one too."
I said, " When; are all those fine seats they have charged ? They have seven to ten dol-
lars chaiged here for seats ; here are only the common benches." I don't know whether
they were even plank ; I am not certain w hether they were not logs split open ; they
were very rough benches. One of the desks I saw charged in the assessment and appa-
ratus ; I said "They have charged us for school apparatus; what have yon iuthat way f
" Nothing," he said. " Don't you contemplate or have u ot yon the promise of somef
He said, '• No." I made all the inquiries about that, and found that there was not one
eolitary thing that Avas charged there that they had any right to charge, none what-
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ever. I cIuujjichI notliitij; lor the Inmso ; I did not think of chargini:: anythiii;;. I did

not t"harj;t> aiivthiii^ lor thr wood they consuimMl. The srhool-liousi- was in the woods;

I did not think orrUarj::iM;i- anything; lor it. I I'onnd that not one solitary itoni t hoy

had dowi\ tlunc couhl he found. It was not thorc ; 1 came back homo.
(Jiicliiiii. Did you visit tho olhor vsrhoid 1

Anmcr. 15i>foro I came homo I wrote a note to Mr. llairstou ; I sent a boy to Jlr. Hair-

ston ; 1 did not write a note ; I tried to j^et a piece of i>aper, but sent a sensible boy,

luid I told him to see Mr. llairsttm and ask him to write to me everythiuji" eonnoeted

with his school, the rent of the house, and everything in fact pertaininj;- to it, which
he did. and it was a similar case to mine. It was a liouso he had built for the educa-

tion of his own children prior to the war. Ho is a man who had a great many children;

most of them girls I believe. Ho had built a very good house near his dwelling, and
had had a seiiool there for several years. He wrote to mo that he had charged nothing

in the world tor it, or any such thing, and wound up by saying that about iifli was tho

amount. It did not exceed $-*0 1 know—somewhere in tho tens ; that was the sum and
substance of every dtdlar that the couuty was charged for except tho teacher, and sho

received ij/o a month.
Qiitstioii. Then the whole actual expense, as I understand you, was tho $50 a month

to the colored boy who kept the school on your place?

Judwcr. And finirteen or liftoen dolhirs in addition ; that included tho whole expense.

Qui-stloii. And for that the school district

xln^ivir. Was assessed 8:>,fcOO ou their books, as their books will show.

Qmstiou. This was for four months ?

Answer. The boy said he was employed four mouths, but that tht-y expected to

cimtinuo the school five months. It was then I came home, and saw that we wore
being taxed here iu a way we should not stand; and, at my instance, wo called a meet-

ing of the citizens.

Qiitstioii. The total expense—to get back to the other thing—would be .vJoO for the

boy for live months and ^\uo, making altogether about §0(30 .'

Jiisircr. Yes, sir.

Qiirslion. AVith $-^0 of additional expense ou the other school, would make §6S0 as

the total ?

Aiiswir. Yes. sir.

Qtitsiion. The toral sum for which tho sub-district was charged was what?
Aiisivtr. Thirty-eight hundred dollars.

Qutstloii. Go on.

Ausu'tr. As I say. I returned from there, and spoke to several about town here. At

my instance, we called the citizens together. In the mean time several of them had
gone to the records and found that was"a pretty general thing. The extravagance was
outrageous. Tliey declared they could not stand it, and appointed a committee— but
perhaps you could bi't tor understand it, if you have not seen it, by tho report. Here
are the proceedings, not only what I wrote, but the county meeting called by tho

citizens, after two w oeks' notice. They wanted everybody to come that was interested

in the condition of the couuty. It is rather a long document, [producing Columbus,

Mississijipi, Index, June 1, 1871, containing report of the investigating committee, which
will be found at tho end of this witness's testimouy.]

()iiit<lion. Wo want it.

Antiue): It not only appertains to the school fund, but that opened the eyes of tho

citizens to a great many other things. They appointed, in connection with myself, six

or seven of the best book-keepers they could got, and for two weeks wo examined their

books. Here is the ri'port of that committee, both of the school funds and everything

else, and that report woidd explain the thing, perhaps, bettor than I could. There is

my own name.
Mr. Di.Aii;. There lias been a great deal said about this school business, and I Avant

this report of the investigating committee to go into the record. It is time that we
understand this school system, and the other systems here. It is a very Jong report.

Tho WirxEss. Yes, sir; wo wore directed to examine into everything.

Mr. Blaiu. You had better road it to the committee.

The WiTNKSs. Ir is very lengthy, and it will take some time.

Mr. Blaii!. There has been a great deal of testimony taken iu relation to this matter,

and a great deal of calr.mny thrown ou tho people of this county and adjoining coun-

ties inrelation to it. Since it has been opened, I want it fully understooil.

The Witness. I will read it. This is the Columbus Index, 1st of June, 1871.

Tho CiiAllJMAX. I desire to examine that paper before cross-examining upon it.

Mr. liLAii;. Tho reading of it may be omitted now; the cross-examination can be

af; orward had.
Tho WrrNiss. I was going to remark, you will find, not included in this report, a

sum that was received from licenses in the State of Mississippi, but we did uot put

that in hero. Mr. Stallings, the clerk, informed us—we asked him if he had been

advised from Jackson what auKniut oi that sum Lowndes Couuty would receive-ho
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snid lii> li;i(l Ix'oii ritrrospoiiiliiijT wWh flic juitliDiitics nt Jncksoii, .an<l (hoy li.'nl <<'ltl liiin

itiiout !S-JO,U(U) ; tliiit twenty tlioiisaiid would he jihuiit tlio poilioti of Lowudos County,
'i'iiiit is not in tlio ioi)ort.

(JiKsiion. (By Mr. IJi.Aii:.) You say this meeting was attcuded by the poop'e pretty
generally?

Jiir.ira: Throughout the county; the conrt-lionse was pretty well (illed up.
(Jii(:f<tiini. This report was rend, and what aelion was had hy the ineeling?
Aiiiinrr, You will see Iheie what action was takci) ; the report tells ilseil".

(Jiicslion. So (he report itself is thoaetion of the meeting f

/Uixirn: Yes, sir; they adopted th(« re])ort, aiul 1 don't know that anything was par-
ticularly done with it; hecause, prior to that meeting, a tirst meeting \\asheld,asl
tiiid Non. alter I returned from my ])lantati<in. At the tirst nu'cting of the citizens of
the town, the next evening, they appointi'd a eomniiftiu! to wait on (he suiicrvisors.
The board of sup(>rvis(U's were then in session aud were going lo adjourn the next day.
'I'hey i!ii])ointed a committee consisting of three or four— I was on that committee my-
self, 1 know— to go and to examine this thing, aud to try to get them to reduce this
tax, as it was too burdensonu' ; the ])cople could not stand it; and we were instructed to
sny we wiudd not stand it. We did not tell them so; we machj no threats. Wo
went and showed ihem—several gentlemen went with them—and wo tried to show
them th(> utter uselessness of attempting to coUect sueh a tax, and the extravagaueo
of th(( thing; that it was unexpeeted and uncalled for. One of them got u}) and moved
that they rescind the wliole business for the present, and instruct the sheriif to re-

turn that i)ortion of the tax which had been collected. I asked the sheriff— I had i)ai(l

mine—anil 1 think he told me he had collected about a third of it. Any how, tho
board of su))ervisors instructed him to return to those from whom lu; had eolleetecl

it the school-tax; tliat they would rely on 1 he ^•J(),(l(tO (hey would get from (In^ Slato.
'J'here was norhing farther to do; they did that; and the money was refunded to (hose
wim had paid it. They had then advised the teachers. Well, there was a great deal of
fuss made about it; they said w'e were oi)p()sed to it. The citizens assured them that
we were not op])oseil to the schools. We assured them we were not acting from any
such motives, but to protect ourselves from this exorbitant ami unneecssary tax to
keep up these schools. I was offeri'd here in the town of Columbus, l)y tlte, tlum editor
of the laiUcal pajier here, to tak(Mlie schools if we would give him tin; §-JO,0()0 ; he
said he had been familiar with the schools in Illinois; ho was educated at one, and ho
knew all about them, and to give him the ;i;;20,000 coming from the State of Mississippi,

and that hi- would tak(( the schools by contract and would have, as good schools as wo
ever had in Lowndes Count v. He would take (he contract himself and run the schools.

\\'ell, he was a man who had written weekly in his pajx'r in favoi' of the ])arty that
was puffing this tax on us. I told them what he said he would do it for, ."J'iOjOUO.

(Jiiculion. From your statement of the sum of $3,800 assessed against your beat, thero
was <Mily $()(!0 of that actually to be i'X])ende(l?

Answer. That was all, sir, that was expended. After that, now, when I camo back
again, I was ridiculing tin; idea to some of them—the board was then in session—I tohl
them the condition ol' the house ; says I, " 'J'he idea, of my charging you §1.')0 for tliat

house!'' 'fhcy <lid make an apjuopriat ion to repaii- t hat house, which was ne\-er re-

ceived, and it has never been done ; they had appointed me to do it ; I U(\ver made
any application for it, because the whole thing was done; that was ev(!ry dime, every
solitary dime, except §50, which was an aftt;r-consideratiou, an api)ropriation of ^ji.'JO,

after 1 returned and fold (hem the condition of the house.
(jKcstioii. Under whose umnagement or superintendence were those cliarges made,

and by whom was the money to hav(^ been expended?
.liisinr. 'fliat report will clearly sliow ; there is the law aud everything of tho sort,

and you will see from that report by whom it was to liave been expeiuled
;
j'ou will

not see who did it. Tlu- board of su])ervisors, of course, was a board in unison with
the State government and had l)een ai)pointed by them, ajjpointed by Governor Alcorn.

Qitcslion. I meant to ask whether Ihis money passed through Mr. Bishojj's hands;
whether he made those charges and the disbuisements which were to meet them.

AiiKiccr. There is a A'ery small paragrajth that will exidain that better than I could.

I will answer that in these woi'ds: " Tiie committee liiid that the board of school di-

rectors liav(^ confided very huge discretionary powers to the county superintendent

—

that is Mr. Bishop—authorizing him to do tills, that, and tho other, rcfiuesting him to
visit Saint Ijonis, to buy school furniture, and inspect the position of jiublic schools, n;-

(lucsting him to ajiitoint Mr. H. B. ^^'llillielll to collect sixteenth-section funds, for

wliicli eollecfiou he a Hows Mr. ^^'llit Held li ve percent, (or cidlcctiou." He had no Vmsi-

ness whafever to do that—"authorizing him to malce contracts with teachers, to assign
them fo their stations, and allow such ])ay as he thinks ])roper ; in fact, the whole bur-
<len of their duties seem to liave been thrown upon the superintendent's willing hands.
In faid, the boanl appear to have substantially given him carte blanche in the dischaigo
of his dufies. In addition to the large amount, .'jjiOjOOO, allowed him to pay for school-

furniture and freight, his expenses to and from Saint Louis, and to aud from Jackson,
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where lie wont .it the sii.if<i;e.sti(>u of tlio board on scliool business, tlieic was also
allowed him tlie amount of Chickasaw school-fiuul in IkukLs of board of .supervisors

to pay for school furniture at West Toiut, amouutiii_i;- to §G95. The history of this

iuouoy is curious ; it was turned over to and received by the board, by Mr. Spears,
when lu; left othcc in July, 1809. The law requires this fuud to be used exclusively
for school purposes, and does not authorize tlus board of supervisors to receive and pay
out any money whatever," &c. Thei-e is about the jiowers they had, and they conlided
everything to Mr. Bishop; ho was managing everything.

Question. Was the tax iu the other beats or school districts about the same as iu

yours I

Ansiver. Just about; the others who lived in them, who had examined thorn, said
they were ; I did not examine any others.

Queslion. Wore the .schools that were established in them similar to the one in your
beat ?

Answer. Some of them wore very dissimilar to mine. At one place they purchased a
house for .^7,000—1 don't know but $7,500, and another $6,500. The records of the
court will show the whole of them.

Question. Did they comph'te those purchases?
Ansiver. Yes, sir ; and had them paitl for.

Queslion. We have testimony here, before the committee, that a number of these
schools were stopi)ed.

Answer. All of them, I believe, pretty much, or the larger portion of them, by the
intervention of the inhabitants, or a portion of them, of the difiereut school districts.

Qucsiion. Tell us what you know about them.
Answer. I only know this, that the school commissioners told me—I think I heard

one, or two, or three—I know I did one, who told mo that they immediately, or soon
afttu" the action of tliis board, and advised the teachers that they could not pay them,
and they, at the end of a certain time—1 could not say how long, but perhaps throe
months, (they were employed for four months)—at the end of acertaiu time which was
iu the future, they must stop their schools, unless some further provision was made

;

that they had gone so far in debt that it would take the whole amount of money to

liquidate their indebtedness, and they would have to go Avithout being paid, and if

they continued the schools it would be at their own risk, and not to look to them for

pay ; which I understood some of tliem, both colored and white, did.

Qucsiion. Did you ever hear of persons in disguise going to those different schools, or

other persons, and notifying the teachers that the tax would not be paid, and they
would not be paid their salaries.

Answer. I don't know that I ever did, except in one instance, and that was very much
condenmed, I know, vor3' much ; it was by a party of young men np here in the north-
eastern portion of the county, near Caledonia. There was a lady and her step-son
teaching school there ; she as principal and her step-son as assistant. They heard of
our action down here, and I understand before that they had gone there ; they were
very i)oor people ; it is a poor part of the county ; they said they could not pay ; and
they complained jierhaps more in that part of the county ; they said they could not
pay it ; it would break them up and ruin them all. I did hear of their going to Mr.
Woodson Kenuon and telling him so. I think tliey were in disguise—going that night
iu disguise, and telling him that he must abandon that school.

Question. And that he must look, if he continued it, to the scholars and patrons?
Answer. That he must look to somebody else ; that they could not pay the tax.

Question. Did you ever hear of their going to Joseph Galloway ?

Answer. I do not know that I ever did.

Question. Do you know him ?

Answer. No, I do not know him.
Question. He lives near Caledonia, and testified here.

Answer. I am not very much acquainted up in that portion of the county. I have
been in the county down here thirty years, but out in that country 1 am as little

acquainted as almost any man in it.

Question. Did you understand that these notices were generally given in that way?
Answer. No, sir; they were given, as they told me after this action, to all of them

;

they said that they had gone in debt for a great deal of furniture, &c., and they could
not pay them. We regarded it as perfect folly—all of it. I don't suppose any man iu

town had been educated iu such seats, and with such desks, «fcc., as they had bought.
They had contracted for these houses ; and they told me they had expended tlio

amount of money they would in'obably receive from the State. The teachers were ad-

vised that they could not pay them if they continued beyond a certain point which
was in the future. I do not know how long; they proposed one mouth or two months,
but it was in the future, and to continue to tliat time, and then to quit, or they would
not be responsible for their pay; and thoj' did, a good nuxny of them, quit, I know ; at

least I have heard it; and I have heard that some did not quit; some of them con-
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tinned ; tbc peopUs told them to go on ; wliite and colored would toll tlicm to go on
,

and I believe .some of the schools are in existence, now going on.

(Jucslion. IJeing paid by the persons who send their cliildren to them ?

Answer. Yes, sir; to school. I have heard since—reall.y I have not interrestcd my
self very much in the matter since—I heard the other day a gentleman discussing it,

and some of those who levied tlic present tax said they had levied enough now, and it

wouhl lii^ colh-eted. I thinlv everybodj* is satistied with th(* present tax. I liavc; heard
no complaint al)out it. 1 thinic I heard one of the .school commissioners say they would
be more economical. They were conscious of the folly of tlio way they had (;ommenced
tliese schools, and he said they thought they would refund this money : tiiat the pi'es-

cnt tax, which is to be collected before the 1st of January, would be sufficient to carry
on the schools, and perhaps, I tliink he told me, to reimburse those who had continued
on and those who had paid out their money for the education of the children. I reckon
he had reference to the neighbors alone. I did not ask him what school it was. I

know one Mr. Woodson Kennon; his mother has been continuing that school since. I

heard that she was. She used to live here, and I know her. I nuide inquiry, and I

learned she was still teaching the schopl, but whether she is looking to the parents or
county, I do not know. She has had fhe school, I think, since. I know very little

about the operations since that time, or soon after that meeting. The county paper
was at a low discount, and they were paid in county warrants. They thought they
would not be paid; iieople would not stand the tax; and I heard one num here vSev
to take 25 cents, I believe, for his. Some of them told him it was folly; that they
would all be paid ; and they will be paid, I suppose, every one of them.

Qitcstio)!. I understand you, the entire opposition to this system was the extravagance
and the fraud ?

Answer. Well, sir, it was the fraud more than the extravagance, but it was both. I

do not suppose it would have been noticed but for that extravagance. I doubt whether
it would have been ; but just at the time when they were paying, the sum was so great
that it opened the eyes of the peojde. They were going ahead, and paid a portion of it.

I heard no conijilaints. I believe I was the first one that made a complaint. When I

saw mine, I knew the whole would raise a large amount, and I could not see what they
were doing with it. I knew they were not paying it out down here.

(Jiiestion. Was there any hostilitj' to the schools in themselves—that is, to the teach-
ing of the colored or white children?

Answer. Not one iwrticle that I ever heard, sir; I never heard it from the lips of any
man. I did hear one solitary man, perhaps, who, speaking of the system, said he did
not believe it was right for one man to educate the children of another. He did not
speak of colored or white. He had no children himself, and loved monej'. He said
he did not believe in any such law to compel one man to educate the children of
another ; that every man should educate his own children. I believe that is the only
complaint I ever heard of it in my life. No, sir, I am conlident of that fact, that there
was no opposition to the system at all, and that it would have been carried out had it

not been for their extravagance.
Question. And these palpable frauds in j)retending to incur expense which was not

incurred ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Mr. Elair. That is all I desire to ask the witness. If the chairman desires time to
examine the report, he can bo recalled.

The Chaikmax. I will ask a few general questions this evening without going into
the details of that report.

Question. (By the Chaiumax.) When was your common-school system inaugurated;,
wlien did tke law pass establishing your present system of common schools ?

Answer. At the last session of our legislature.
Question. That was adjourned when!
Answer. I hardly know when they were adjourned; but they were there a long time:

By Mr. Blair :

Question. All last winter and spring ?

Answer. They staid there. We complained a great deal of their extravagance, run-
ning the people in deljt with staying so long.

By the Chairman :

Question. The school system was established some time during that session?
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not know the date.
Question. Are you familiar with the school law ?

Answer. I am not. I never read it in my life, except when this report was made.
Question. Ha\e you a common-school fund; is there a general common-school fund?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That is loaned out and the interest applied, year by year, to the education
of the children 1
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Aiu-tror. Well, \\g have what is called the Chickasaw fuud that was appiopiiateil

to coniniou schools.

Qiuntion. Wliat is tlie amount of that fund?
Aiiawir. Well, sir, I do not know. I think this report tells; 1 am not certain—no, it

does not ; it only tells the portion of this county. I do not know wliat that fund is,

eir.

Question. Is the interest on that fuud distribiited annually to the different counties ?

Ansicer. It should be. I do not know how it goes; that is the object of the fuud.
Question. Do you know the amount of the principal of that fuud '1

Answer. I do uot.

Qucsiion. What is the proportion to which Lowndes County is entitled by reason of

the uuniber of its children ?

The \YiTNKss. Do you mean iu the Chickasaw school fuud ?

The CiiAiKMAN. Yes, sir.

Antnccr. 1 do not know ; I only know Lowndes County is entitled to a certain i)or-

tiou. A })ortiou of the Chickasaw school-lands lay in the bounds of Lowndes County,
near West Point. Lowndes County, I understand ; but I do uot know al)out it myself.

I never interested myself in it, except as that report shows.
Question. You spoke of ^20,0U0 as due from the State to this county ; will you please

explain on what account that is duo ?

Answer. I will lirst state that when I spoke of $-20,000,1 did not do it on my own
knowledge. This (onunittee I spoke of applied to the clerk of the court to kuow—ho
was one of the school commissioners also, I think ; I am not certain of that, however
— to kuow if he knew what portion of a certain fuud v»ould go to Lowndes County

;

and he remarked he had IJieeu corresponding at Jackson to know what amouut, and he
was told that about §'20,000 would be the amouut.

Question. That would be the proportion of this county ?

Answer. Yes, sir. That fund is fi'om various licenses in this State; for all liquor

licenses, and others I could not enumerate, poll-tax, and, perhaps, lifty or one hi.udrcd

dift'erent items that make up that sum; all the poll-tax and liquor licenses, aud from
various other sources.

Question. Are these collected by the State, aud paid into the State treasury, and then
distributed iu the diii'erent counties according to the number of their children ?

Ansivcr. I understand that is the viodus operandi.

Question. Then this $20,000 would be the proportion which Lowndes County was-

entitled to of the taxes levied aud collected by the State for common-school purposes ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. The next step iu my inquiry is, what powers the law gives the local author-

ities to assess a school tax on property of citizens of the county beyond this that is

received from the State ?

Ansiccr. A special act of the legislature gave them that authority.

Question. A special act applying to Lowndes County alone?
Answer. No ; every county iu the State.

Question. To what body iu your county is that power communicated by the legisla-

ture ?

Answer. It is in the bauds of the board of supervisors, I think, sir ; I may not bo
certain of that, but I am pretty conljdent it is. They have a board of school com-
missioners aud a board of county supervisors, aud I thiuk the school commissiouera

have been done away with.
Question. Aud the board of supervisors have power to lay school tax ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; at least they have uo authority to do it, except by sanction ofthe

board of suijcrvisors.

Question. You understand the levying of the school tax of the county is by the board
of supervisors ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; it goes through them if it is not directly by them.
Question. What are the functions of the school commissioners ? You speak of that

as a distinct agency ?

Answer. Well, it was to establish these schools iu dilfereut parts of the counties

wherever it was necessary ; I dou't know whether it was specitied—that wherever a
certain uumber of scholars could be collected iu a certain district they were to es-

tablish schools, build the houses, employ teachers, aud do everything of that sort.

They made their estimates, and they had to be sanctioned by the board of supervisors
;

aud when they did it then they levied the tax to collect that amouut. The board of

supervisors levied the tax to collect that amouut.
Question. You spoke of a school superintendent; what are his fuuctions?

Ansicer. We have have one school supcrintendeut for the State, who is elected by the

people ; and then they have one superintendent in each couuty of the State. He
manages the aflairs of the couuty. Well, I do not kuow what his powers are, I do

not pretend to kuow ; it seems that he did everything in our couuty.

Question. I wish you to draw a line between his povv-ers and the powers of the school
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couiniissioners and the board of supervisors, so that \ve will understand precisely what
powers the school supcrinteudent has.

J[».sj<-(T. 1 think I can tell you from this report. I do not know that I know myself, for

I paid but little attention to it at the time. There are men here who could tell you
everything of that sort in a nnich more intelligible manner, and jierhaps more cor-

rectly, than I could. The report says:
" S'lXTiox XXV of the law organizing the school system of the State directs that tho

county treasurer shall receive and ])ay out all school funds and makequartc^rly report to

board of school directors, who shall examine and approve same, if correct.

"The committee do not iiud any part of this law complied with except that the
treasurer has received some school funds.

SiX'Tiox XXIV directs that the board of supervisors shall issue warrants for the pay
of the county superintendent, upon his leport. approved by the board of school direc-

tors, contained in a lield-l)ook of operations. This we could not iind nor hear anything
of, but did find that warrants were issued for his pay, amounting, up to April o, 1871,

to !$()d5.

" Skction 1 of amendments to above law directs that the board of school directors
to succeed the section board of trustees, and therefore to receive all moneys due from
eixteeuth section funds.

" Section 2 of sanic directs that the county superintendent, by and with consent of
the school board, shall demand and receive all moneys due it, and to bring suit and
em])loy competent legal counsel, and to turn over all collections to the county trea-

surer, as directed by the general school law ; and this law directs

—

"ijKCTiON XLIII.—That any ofticer authorized to receive moneys of the school fund
shall pay it over to the county treasurer immediately, and on lailure to do so, makes
it the <luty of tbe school board to proceed at law against him, and the court is

authorized to award judgment and dtiniiiges same as against a defaulting sheritf,"

Quesiion. That is all you know about his ^jowersf
Aitsnrr. Yes, sir.

(Jtiestion. Did you draught that report yourself and have that school law before you?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Quoit'wn. Did you embrace there a description of all the i)owers of the superin-
tendent ?

Ansivtr. Y''es, sir; we intended to.

Qiiefition. Has he not supervision of the schools and the mode in which they are
carried on in the different school districts of the eouuty ?

A)ifsKcr. I understand that is his special busiuet* to superintend, the different schools
of the county. He is appointed by the State superintendent for that jiurpose.

(Jtieaiion. What you read seenied to imply that his chief duty was in relation to col-

lecting the funds for the running of the common schools—seeing to their collection, and
])aymeut to the county treasurer. That was the import of what yoit read. You say
now you understand he has the general supervision of the schools in the dilferent dis-

tricts throughout tlie country?
Ansicer. ^es, sir; that is my understanding.
(Jucstion. Does he provide the different school-houses with furniture?
Ansica: No, sir; that is not his business.
Question. Does he prescribe what books shall be used or taught in the schools ?

Ansicer. 1 presume not, sir.

Qnesiion. Does he have anything to do with the establishment or building of school-
houses ?

Answer. Not apart from the county supervisors. The board of school commissionijrs
have that.

Quesiion. Then he has no power in that matter at all ?

Answer. Nothing, sir ; it is just to superintend the schools, I understand.
Question. Has he any power relative to the employment or dismissal of teachers?
Answer. He is given that x)ower by this board.
Question. Has he by the law '

Answer. No, sir; 1 think he has none whatever.
Question. Has he any power to examine teachers, with a view to their qualifications ?

Answer. Not without the consent of this board of school commissioners.
Question. Is the power given by the law to the board i Does the law allow them to

delegate it to the suiJerintendent ?

Answer. I am no lawyer, and do not pretend to know now all these legal q.iestions.
l"ou ask me whether it is the law. I never read a law-book in my life. 1 don't pre-
tend to know it. I\Iy occupation in life has been one that did not call me into court-
houses.

Question. I understood you to say you draughted that report, and had the school law
belore you?

Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. I suppose you were advised as to the different ageucicsand tlaoir respective
powers ?

Jiisicir. I luiglit have read from it. I thinlc you will find my answers ro these ques-
tions correct ; but I don't pretend to say I do it with full knowledge of the fact before
me.

Question. In the levying of taxes for the building of school-houses and the running
of schools in flic (liftVreiit districts throughout the county, is there; a unilVu'iu tax laid,

so much uj)ou each hundrcil dollars, throughout the county, for that purpose, creating
a general fund f

Jusica: No, sir. It is levied in this way in each district: The county is divided off

into districts and sub-districts ; each district is taxed to pay for its own school, not the
entire county. For instance, a district in the southeru portion of the couury may be
taxed •'?r).OnO to build school-houses and carry on schools; another, in the northern j)avt

of the county, may be taxed double that amount, because there may be more children
and it may require a larger sum of uiouey to carry on that school than it does iu the
.southern part. The people of that district pay their tax themselves

; the whole county
does not pay it.

Question. So that each district is taxed for the purpose of building its own school-
houses, furnishing them, and carrying them on /

Ansu-er. I understand that to be the law, sir.

Question. What power establishes the school districts ? I mean what power divides
the county up into districts?

Answer. The board of school commissioners.
Question. How many school districts were established by your board iu Lowndes

County ?

Ansu-er. I really don't know, but I think about seven districts.

Question. Then do I understand yop that sub-districts are formed by the same board ?

^J«sa'e?*. They are all in sub-districts ; the county is a district, and is divided into

sub-districts.

Question. I inisuuderstood you. I supi^osed from your examination that when you
referred to a sulj-district you spoke of a general school-district being sub-divided ?

Ansicer. No, sir; a school disti'ict embraces a countj', over which a general superin-

tendent is appointed. He is appointed by the su]ierint(mdeut of the State.

Question. Tlien you have seven school-districts ia Lowndes County ?

Ansicer. I think there are seven.

Question. Lowndes Count^^ has a iioi)ulation of about thirty-one thousand, has it

not?
Answer. I really don't know the population of the county.
Question. 1 speak of the census of 70 ?

Ansicer. It is very probable; I do not remember.
Question. I see your recent map states that the white population, according to the

census of 1870, was seven thousand eight hundred and forty and your black popula-
tion twenty-three thousand and tweuty-two, which would make pretty near thirty-

one thousand. Do you know what the enumeration of your school children is i

Ansicer. I do not.

Question. ^Yhat are the ages of pupils entitled to the benefits of your common-school
system ; I mean within what ages must they be?
" Answer. I have heard that they must be five or six, uj) to eighteen or twenty, or

twenty-one. 1 do not say positively that is so ; but my opinion is that it is between
either five or six, and from that to twenty-one ; and all I know about that is froia

looking over this school-law. We ascertaii>ed that some attending this school were
thirty, forty, and fifty, and one of them it was said was sixty, and we told Mr. Bishop he
Avas going beyond the law, because the law said it should not be after twenty-one. I

recollect it was five or six to twenty-one. We got witnesses to the fact that a great
many were going from forty to fifty j-ears old.

Question. What is the number of your school-district ?

The Witness. Do you mean this district here ?

The Chaiumax. I mean the district in which you were assessed and paid the taxes.

Ansicer. Well, sir, I paid very little attention to that, too, and I don't know whether
I c.ould answer that. It was a school-district ; I cannot tell; I do not remember. lean
answer that question, though, at any time, because I have the document laid aside

somewhere that I took from the records. I can answer it by going to the court-house.

Question. You don't know either the population or the number of school children in

that district ?

Answer. I do not.

Question. Do you know what the appraisemeut of the i^roperty subject to school

taxation in that district amounted to, out of which, or from which, this sum was to be
collected ?

Ansicer. I do not know that I am able to answer that question even. I don't think
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I am. All of that I have looked at and seen, but I do not remember now, not expoofc-

ing to be called on. I do not know bnt the aggn-gatoiH in that report
;
i)robably it ift

QueMion. What was your own tax—your school-tax ?

Answer. If I mistake not, I had a little farm there, Avhich I told yon I paid little

attention to, run by a negro ever since the war—never has been anj' white man on it

until this year. It was a small concern, so small that I did not conceive it advisable
for mo to be spending time there ; I had other places to attend to ; I think it some sev-

enty or eighty dollars school-tax.

Question. How large was that farm ?

Ans^icer. Only about five hundred and twenty-one or live hundred and thirty-ouo acres.

Question. Was it a cotton-farm ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Wliat was it appraised at for the purpose of tax?
Answer. I do not remember that ; but I presume about §10 an acre. That is only

guess-work though. I know wo generally put it in afabout or in that neighborhood

—

§10 an acre.

Question. And there were five hundred and thirty acres?
Anstcer. Five hundred and thirty-one, I believe.

Question. That would have made the place worth $5,310, according to that ? .

Anstier. O, well, other things were taxed—everything, I think, was taxed—mules,
and everything else. There was not a wagon or harness not taxed.

Question. Was that a fair valuation for your place there ?

Ansieer. I can answer that better by stating that there are on that place five hun-
dred acres of broken laud. I had a white man there since the war. He told me there
were sixteen hands that would make about eighty bags of cotton. I went down there
two weeks ago and rented out the entire concern ; the plantation and fifteen

good mules, aud three or four wagons—everything necessary to carry on a larm—corn-
fodder, and everything; aud I rented the whole out for $1,200. I offered it for a thou-
sand to a white man, aud no white man would give it. I rented it to the uegrtves on
the place. If that will suit you, that is an answer.

Question. It is an argumentative answer. I asked for your opinion of the cash value
of the estate.

Answer. I don't know how I could arrive at the cash value of the property better
than what it brings ; that is, what I rented it to them at for five years.

Question. What would you sell it for ?

Ansuei: I could not sell it at all; it belongs to my grand-children. I do not own a
place in Lowndes County, except the lot I live on. I had two large plantations.

Qui'siion. What is its fair valuation ?

Ansiver. I presume what it was assessed at at the time would be a fair valuation.
Question. Now, then, we have the value of the land, $5,310; what was the value of the

personal property on it?

Ansiva: I have no idea without looking at the tax-book.
Question. You were complaining to the board that the taxes are excessive^ and you

thought and yon spoke of an appeal to your fellow-citizens.

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. I desire to inquire into the foundation of your grievances by asking how
much property you had on which this tax was levied.

A nsiver. Well, sir, if you will give me uutil to-morrow I will give the figures verbatim

.

I will give you the per cent. I was taxed at the time on my property and I will give
you all the figures. I do not remember these things.

Question. I supposed you knew the v.alue of the personal property.
Ansieer. No, sir. I think the best "way of ascertaining the value is what a man will

take for it ; and I have leased each field to the negroes for five years.

Question. If you cannot state the value, state what the articles were at the time.
Answer. There were about sixteen njules, and, I will say, four wagons ; aud I could

not tell you now all the little things on the place to save my life. They were all the
implements necessary to carry on a plantation of that size.

Question. Massing the personal property altogether, was it worth $3,000?
Avsw(r. Yv9, sir ; the mules were worth that ; they cost me that nearly.
Question. Was it $5,000, do you think ?

Ansivcr. No ; I do not.

Question. Somewhere between $3,000 and $5,000 ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; I suppose so.

Question. I will go back a step further.
The W^iTNESS. In addition to that I would like you to recall me to-morrow aud let

me give you a statement. W'e were complaining of taxation generally. We wero
taxed here $150,000 for a railroad in the county. The county was taxed, and the
town of Columbus pays more than one-half of the entire tax of the county. W^e wera
taxed in the town of Columbus $100,000, apart from the $150,000 for the railroad, and
thi? was done by a vote of the county, including the blacks, who, without a solitary

47 m
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escoption, not ono, I don't suppose there was ouovoted agaiust it. We are taxed bere
to koep up pulilic bcliools. Our lots are taxe'l. 1 waut to show you the entire taxa-
tion tliat we were burdened wi'.h at the time. We objected to this unnecessary
burden.

Quraiion. Then I will not allude to that a^ain this evening, but give you the oppor-
tunity of making the examination you desire ; but I will go back a step aud inquire
the condition of your common-school system before the war—you of course were fa-

miliar with it—and I will ask you to state, when the war commenced, how many
school-houses, outside of Columbus, you had in the county of Lowndes.

Aimurr. Well, sir, you can get that information from jiersons who know more about
it thau I do. 1 only know the particular region in wlu(^h I lived. I tell you I have
lived here thirty yi'ars, and have gone to my plautati(jn and back. Throughout the
State there was a sixteenth section in every township for public schools ; a great
many of them had been sold ; houses had been erected on them, and they having been
eold, and houses taken down. At the beginning of the war, I do not kuow of one. or
but one, .solitary public school-house, outside of Columbus, in my knowledge.

Question. In the whole county of Lowndes?
Answe): Yes, sir.

Qftention. Was that a log school-house ?

2vsn-er. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you know of any other than that one school that was maintained out-
side of the city of Columbus before the war—I meau common-schools ?

Aitswer. 0, yes; they mostly had schools in the neighborhood. They were main-
tained from the funds arising from this sixteenth section.

Question. How many congressional townships had you iu this county of Lowndes

—

do you remember ?

Ansivei: No, sir ; I do not.

Question. To state that in other terms, how many sections, called the sixteenth sec-

tion, had you in this county ?

Answer. I do not know that I could count them up exactly. There is the town of
Columbus is on one of them. I really don't kuow, but at a mere guess—and it would
be entirely guess-work—I should suppose some sixer eight sections-j-sixteeuth sections.

Question Do you kuow as a general rule ?

Ansicer. I want to state distinctly, I do not know ; it is mere guess-work. I know
one in my neighborhood, and one out there is two, and Columbus is three, and one
down below here is four. I do not know of but four of my own knowledge, but I pre-

sume there must be others. Now, the town of Columbus is iu the center, and they run
north and south, and there must be one up north here, but I do not know it of ray own
knowledge.

Question. Do you know, as a general rule, Avhat these school sections sold for ?

Ansiver. They sold very high.
QueMion. They were sold many years ago, in early times ?

,

Ajtstver. Yes, sir.

Question. On an average, what did they bring?
Answer. I suppose twenty to thirty dollars .an acre; that is, where it was good

some of them were of no account. It was given to the State by an act of Congress
and the sixteenth section sometimes wa,s laud of not much account,

Qziestion. Averaging the good and the bad?
Ansiver. It might not average twenty or thirty dollars. The one down in my neigh-

borhood averaged more than twenty to thirty,

I, Question. That was good land ?

Ansiver. That was very fine land.
Question. Were they sold for part down and balance on time ?

Ansuxr. I think there was none down. I do not kuow of the sales, or of but two. I

do not thiuk any money was paid down, I think they took bond aud security and
10 per cent, on the money.

Question. Have these school sections to this day ail been paid up ?

Ansicer. I don't suppose half of them have.
Question. The purchasers pay year by year?
Ai.'^wer. Yes, sir. Some of them broke all to pieces; and the security broke all to

pieces, like the balance ; so that it is a loss to the State.

Question. So ^uat there has been an absolute loss on the i>art of that fund?
Answer. Yes; pretty much an entire loss. The war came on and broke up every-

body—broke up the securities, the principal land security, and there was nothing left.

The lauds have been sold and resold; perhaps half a dozen individuals had owned
them siuce the time they were sold up to the commencement of the war, and, as they
sold, dividing them.

Que^tien. But, of course, no title was ever made until the purchase was made good t

Ansr^er. The title was made.
Qneslion. And no bond?
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Ansioer. No, sir.

QvKxlion. So that when the bondsmen failed the whole was lost. When they eokl
the sixteenth-section lands, di<l they not take a mortj^age ?

Answer. No, sir; they had security and a bond.
Question. And the security failed, and the hond proved good for nothing?
AvKicer. Yes, sir. I think in my section it was paid in confederate money dtirjug

tho war ; but some have not been paid at all.

Qrteittion. '1 hen there is not much of this fund remaining in this county ?

Answer. Very little, I reckon.
Qitcstioii. So that, if your children are educated at all, they cannot look to the pro

ceeds of that fund ?

An.sivcr. No, sir.

Question. But must look to the general fund provided by the school-law ?

Ansxver. Yes, sir; or educate themselves.
Question. Yon slate that, previous to the war, you know of but one school-house, and

that a log one, built on the sixteenth section?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What mode was jirovided for the education, then, of the children or inhab-
itants ?

Answci: Let me correct that a little. While we were not building on the sixteenth
section, in every neighborhood, pretty near, there was a school-house supported hy the
proceeds of the sixteenth section. The sixteenth section had passed into other hands,
and the persons living in tlie country entitled to the ]u-oceeds had erected a house,
perhaps, in a distant locality, and were carrying on public schools from the proceeds of
the gronnd thus sold them, in almost every case. I scarcely know an exception to
that rule; but there was none on the sixteenth section; that had passed from the
hands of the State to other persons, and had been sold and resold, up to the time of
the war. They had erected houses, not on the sixteenth section, but in more suitable
localities, and were supporting these schools from the sales of the sixteenth section.

Question. Now, how many schools in a township would the income from the sale of

the sixteenth section carry on ?

Anstvei: That would depend entirely upon the quality of the laud—the amount it

sold for ; some were very poor and did not sell for much. It would depend entirely
upon the amount the land sold for.

Qu<'.stion. In point of fact, was there a school-house in each congressional town before
the war?
Answer. Yes, sir; many of them.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Question. Public school-houses; take a congressional township, I mean, six miles
square ?

Answer. Why, there was one in every—I will not state the distance, for I don't know
that my knowledge of this county will enable me to—township ; that is, six miles
square, and running uoi'th and south. I will commence on the west end of the county

:

down in my neighborhood there was one school-house; coming up farther, right oppo-
site this town, there is another sixteenth section, and there was a school-house ; that is

the one I have reference to now, that is there now ; and while I don't know of a six-
teenth section farther north in the county, 1 presume there is oue ; I presume there aie
three running on north in the county. These two are only about tive miles apart attite
farthest.

By the Chaikman:
Question. About what is the length of the county north and south ?

Answer. I do not know that I can answer that exactly ; I would not state, for I flo

not know.
Question. Do you remember the number of square miles in your county ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not; it is a small county, though—quite a small county.
Question. How long each year- did the income from the sixteenth section run y<jar

schools ?

Ansiver. So far as my recollection goes, it was generally kept up during the year.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Six hundred and one square miles is the area?
The Witness. Well, now, in our muddy country, in the prairie, the schools were dis-

contiuued in the winter, for it was too muddy; but I don't know that it was for want
of funds.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did I understand you to say that the income fi-om the sale of the sixteenth
eectiou in each town avouUI keep your common schools running during the year f
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Ai^mcr. No, sir ; I told yon some of them had no income scarcely at alL They were
Bold and tbt' lauds were almost worthless.

Question. Tlien they wonld not run a school at all.

Ansircr. No, they <lid sell for somethiug ; I didn't say they had no school at all.

Qncf^tion. There then would bo an entire town without any funds to run a school

;

the iuhabitauts were without any school provided the sixteenth section turned oat to
be worthless ?

Jnsuer. You don't mean a township ; there is more than one sixteenth section in n
township.

Question. In a congressional township more than one sixteenth section?
Answer. Yea, sir.

Question. Then; is only one.
Answer. I don't know what you mean by a congressional township.
Question. I mean thirty-six sections.

Anstcer. (>, y<'.s, sir ; if you ask me how many sixteenth sections there arc in Lowndes
County, I don't know now.

Question. If it happened that the sixteenth section was worthless, then it would re-

sult, under the old system, that the inhabitantsof that township would have no means
provided by law for the education of tluiir children ?

Anstcer. Yes, sir ; if it was entirely worthless they would not. I know of no other
provision.

By Mr. Bl.vir :

Question. The Chickaeaw fund?
Answer. Y'es, sir ; there was the Chickasaw fund ?

By the C1LVIRM.VN

:

Question. Do yon know the condition of the various school-sections in your
county ; that is to say, how many of them were indifferent and how many of them
were first-rate ?

Ansicer. I do not know ; I can only give you on the west side of the river here. I

have no knowledge of the sixteenth sections on the east side of the river. In the re-

gion where njy plantation was it was a fine section. There was one out here west wa>s

a very good section, selling for not less than §25 an acre, I suppose. Whether there is

one farther north I do not know, but I presume there is. Here is a sixteenth section

upon whi( h this town of Columbus is. There was a fund here bringing in three or

four thousand dollars a year.

Question. What was the interest that fund yielded ?

Ansioer. It was three or four thousand dollars.

Question. Was that the principal ?

Answer. No, sir ; the interest. The income amounted to that.

By Mr. Blaib :

Question. The town itself is built on the sixteenth section.

A7iswer. Y'es, sir ; and let me state to you—perhaps you will not care to hear it—but
none of us own our property here. This V)uilding is on merely leased iwoperty : it is

built on a sixteenth section ; they leased it for ninety-nine years, renewable forever.

Every man pays here a certain amount on his property for school purposes.

By the Chairman :

Question. Year by year ?

Answer. Year by year. It is not what you might term in law real estate ; it is built

on the sixteenth section, by those who leased it for ninety-nine years, renewable for-

ever. A portion of the town is not on the sixteenth section. The town embraces
more than the sixteenth section.

Question. Y'ou spoke a moment since of the Chickasaw fund
;
you may explain that

—what.amount year by year the county of Lowndes is entitled to on account of its

children.

Answer. I don't know that I can tell you. Y'on can be informed about that.

By Mr. Bl.vir :

Question. Is it contained in your report ?

Answer. I believe so. I know yon wiU find it in the records of the court.

By the Chairman :

Question. I understood you to say the school commissioners had purchased two houses

Lq view of the tax they had levied—one at seventy-five hundred ?

Anifiver. I think so.

Question. And another at six ?

Ansicer. Five or six.

Qiiestion. These were existing—built or constructed f
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Anetver. Yes, sir ; and sold to the county by the owners. We doubt wLcthei they
"were worth it.

Question. Wore they frame-buildings ?

Anstvei: I never saw one of them. One of them is at C'rawfordsville, on the railroad

;

the other at West Point.
Question. Besides these two houses, outside of Cohimbus, is there any other than log

suhool-houKt's in the county ?

Answer. Y'os, sir.

Question. Where ?

Ansivei: It is upon what is called the Hamilton road, between here and Aberdeen.
Question. What liind of a house?
Answer. It was originally built for a store, I think. It is a largo frame building..

The county paid seven, or eight, or nine; hundred dollars.

Question. Is that tlie only exception before this late purchase?
Answer. Well, sir, I am not familiar with the county—particularly in matters of that

sort—and I do not know. There are men who can tell you all about that thing. I
really don't know. I have been a home person—remained at home.

Question. I should not have asked you these questions, but General Blair has brought
you iu as a witness to testify generally in relation to the enormity of this school tax,
and I thought these questions necessary to put to you.

Ansicer. Yes, sir. If it had been the school tax, as I said, alone, and the ordinary
expenses of our State government, I don't suppose one solitary citizen of Lowndes
County would ever have complained. We would have jiaid it, while it might have
been large ; but we were burdened here with everj' imaginable kind of tax, and the
aggregate of that tax is such that we, at least I, did not believe the people could pay
it; and I complained of it because it was a degree of extravagance I thought the
people should not have gone to.

Question. As you have made a new statement, it compels mo to ask you a few ques-
tions in relation to that, leaving out the question of municipal taxes levied in Colum-
bus. Will you tell this committee the aggregate of all the taxes levied—I mean to
say the rate per $100 of all the taxes levied ?

Ansicer. It would amount to more thau two and a half. As I remarked just now, if
you will give me until to-morrovv" I will tignre it up and tell you.

Question. You are not able to answer now ?

Anstver. I am not.

Question. Y'ou don't know whether it amounte to a dollar and a half on a hundred,
or two and a half?

Aiisiver. I am sure it amounts to more than that.
Question. Outside of Columbus ?

Answer. I mean the entire tax now—railroad tax and everything. Our tax here, muni-
cipal tax or mere household tax, does not amount to very much. The raising of three
or four thousand dollars, divided among the people of Columbus, is a very small
amount.
The Chairman. If you prefer informing yourself more fully before answering these

questions, I will not press you further at this time.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Y'ou said the school-house at Crawfordsville cost how much ?

Answer. Six thousand dollars, I believe.

Question. How large a place is Crawfordsville ?

Ansiver. Eeally, I don't know ; but I don't suppose they have more thau one hundred
and hfty or two hundred inhabitants.

Question. Do you mean the township or the town ?

Ansicer. I mean the town ; I don't know the township.
Question. How large is West Point?
Answer. That is a much larger place. I don't know what they claim.
Question. Seven or eight hundred ?

Answer. I suppose so.

Question. Y'ou spoke of your tax in your township. Did the board of commissioners
report the items of expenditure that amounted up to $3,800 ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; every solitary item.
Question. Can you tell what those items were ?

Answer. I can to-morrow, if you want them.
Question. We want them. You can't give them now?
Ansiver. Ko, sir; I have not got them.
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CoujMBus, Mississippi, Novemier 11, 18^1,

JAMES SYKES recalled.

By the Chairman :

QiHSiion. This report, which wns presented to a meeting of the citizens of this county,

I notice is printed in the Colunibna Index, i&sned on the let of June, l«71. I will ask
you to state whether you have ever examined the circular or report made by J. N.
Bishop, county superintendent of education, and president of the board of school di-

rectors, dated the 7th of June, 1871 ? [Sec page 45:5.]

Jusuer. 1 do not know that I have particularly, but it was handed to me to-day to

bring here. 1 tuhl him I did not know I slionld have any use for it. My attention was
called to it, and it was handed to me. I would like, before you proceed witli this in-

vestigation—you asked me several questions yesterday that I really did not know

—

never informed myself in regard to them—and I would like to answer those questions

before you proceed with this investigation. I put them down here. I did not look for

anything; 1 really did not know ; I gave my opinion. One thing I do want you to do.

You asked me for my authority in regard to the assessment of the several sub-districts

in this county by a board of school commissioners. I told you it was a matter of record,

ivudmy knowledge of it was obtained from the records. I told you I would bring that

record. You said you wanted to see it. I told you I would bring it this morning. I

applied to Mr. Stallings, the clerk of the circuit court, for that record. He is the proper
custodian of the record. He told me he did not have it. I aski^d him if he knew
where it was. I said, " This is the j)roper office for it to be kept." He said he didn't,

but ho supposed it was in the office of the county clerk. I called to see him, and I told

him what Mr. Stallings had said. He said it was not there, and had not been there. I

said, " Gentlemen, have you lost your public records in a matter of such importance?"
He said he did not know : it did not belong to his court at all. Ho referred me to Mr.
Whitfield, the mayor of the town, wlio is one of the principal men in the whole mat-
ter. I went to him and told him what had occurred ; that one of the records was
gone ; that I wished to show from the record the statement I made here yesterday of

what they had assessed in my district, and I wanted to look at other districts, too. I

wanted that record to show that I had stated correctly when I said they had assessed in

my district thirty-eight hundred, but collected not more than six or seven hundred, and
that was the tirst thing that ever causedme to look into thismatter. The first was—the

very first item was the rent of a house, which I knew was not so—my own house

—

for which I did not contemplate their paying any rent : and then the fuel, wliich I knew
was not .so—$75 ; there was no fuel but my own on the land. I took it for granted if

the very commencement of the record was false the whole of it might be so. It proved
to be so tliroughout the $3,800. There was not to be collected in that district but four

times $75 and four times $50, and about fourteen or fifteen dollars at Mr. Hairston's

school.

Question. You are speaking of the record of the board of supervisors ?

Ansirer. No, sir ; the board of school commissioners ; there aie two boards.

Question. Is there any such office known to the law here ; do you not refer to the

board of school directors ?

Answer. Well, school directors.

Question. Who was the custodian of the record?

Answer. Mr. Stallings, clerk of the circuit court.

Question. Does the law make him the depositary of that record?
Answer. I will get the law. I thought you might ask mo that. He was custodian of

that anyhow. I went to Mr. Whitfield. He said hethought Mr. Bishop had it ; that he
had warned Mr. Bishop to take care of it. I told him I had searched around enough for

a public record. 1 saw Mr. Bishop again during the day, this morning, and asked him.

He said he knew nothing about it. ilo much as to the record and my statement. If it

is necessary to prove my statement. I will prove it by a hundred men—the most respect-

able men in the town—if the lecord cannot be found.

Question. Has the board of school directors any jiower to make a levy at all; have
they the power to do anything except make an estimate?

Ansuer. Yes, sir ; that is it, and the board of supervisors make the allowance.

Question. The supervisors make the actual levy ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you examined the record of the board of supervisors, to a~scertaiu th"*

sum levied by them for school purposes ?

Ansiver. I did not. I understood there was a great deal of complaint made. This

was long anterior to finding that they rescinded the matter ; there was a great deal

of complaint, and they reduced. I have the amount here—can give the figures,

[consulting a pax)er.] The tirst assessment, as I stated here, brought an amount of

about ninety or ninety-five thousand dollars in this county for school purpo.ses. Such
complaint was made then that*the board of school directors or commissioners, or direct-

ors, as you call them, reduced that to about one-half—I think about one-half—making
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porHapa .ibout $45,000. The supcriiitemlout of oilucation, and president of tho board
of .school directors, in his rc{>ort or circuhir of Juno 7, 1871, says as follows :

" In accordance with S!'ctiun;>l the board of school directors askenl the board of su-

pervisors to levy a tax of .^21,000 npon the taxable property in each snb-district to pay
for the cost of school-sites, coiistrnetion and rental of suitable school-buildings, for

(oiitingent expenses, and the dolicit in the teachers' fund."'

Qiis^Uon. Now, do you know that tho board of supervisors have made a levy for a
-ieater sum than this $-31,000 ?

Answer. No, I do not.

Mr. liLAiu. That was in each snb-distrier ?

The Chairman. No, i'nr the entire county.
The WiTNKss. I think that is about right, because they expected to get $20,000 from

the State, making forty-two tliousand in all. There was some other, I recollect, mak-
ing about forty-live thousand in all. Tliere was that twenty-one thousand, and what
they would get from the State, thej' said, would be a sufficiency to carrj- on the schooL*

of the county.

By the Chairman :

Question. You stated yesterday that there were only seven sub-districts ; are there not
fourteen in this county?

Answer. No, sir ; I did not tell you that : I told you I did not know the number of

them. I told you I diil not know ; I know of seven ; how many more I do not know.
Question. Do you not now know there are fourteen ?

Answer-. I do not ; I presume that is right, though ; there may be fourteen ; they wero
scattered all over the county—some little schools and some large ones. I do not remem-
ber the number of districts, and told you yesterday I did not know tho number of
them.

Question. Again, do you not know that the number of children between the ages of
six and twenty-one years enumerated in this county amounts to eight thousand and
ten.

Answei'. I do not.

Question. In other words, that there are nineteen hundred and two white children
and six thousand one hundred and eight colored children?

Answer. I do not know anything about it.

Question. Have you ever taken any pains to inform yourself whether that is the cor-

rect number?
Ansiver. I have not ; none at all.

Question. Did you say you had examined the circular or report of the county superin-
tendent ?

Answer, My attention was called to it yesterday. I told him I did not suppose I

would have any use for it.

Question. Do you know the number of children, white and colored, that have at-

tended the common schools in this countj'

?

Answer. I do not.
Question. Do you not know that all of the funds belonging to what is called the " coq-

gressioual township fund" were lost during the w.ar, except about the sum of twelve
or lifteen thousand dollars, wliich remained in solvent notes, which were held by the
trustees of the schools under the former common-school system?

Answer. I made a little memorandum of that from a bank officer, who told me he
bad the money in his bank. I stated to you yesterday that I considered the sixteenth-
section fund all gone; that they had, in the common ruin, been lost, and I knew no
better until I asked the question yesterday if anybody knew. I made a memorandum
of what he told me. The fund arising from the sale of the sixteenth section had been
lost, I told you. I learned, however, tliat much of it has been paid recently, and still

further payments secured ; that is not lost.

Question. How much do you find has been saved ?

Answer. Captain Benoit told me about three thousand of it was paid tho other day
on a section. I did not suppose he would ever get a dollar on it.

Question. What did you learn was the total amount saved '

Answer. I did not inquire. I understand from a lawyer that he has brought suit ia
another case of a sixteenth section, in which he has secured, perhaps, the entire pay-
ment.

Question. You spoke yesterday of the portion to which this county Avould be entitled
of the Chauncey school fund ; must that not all be expended in that portion of the
county which is west of the Tombigbee and north of Tibbyhah Creek ?

Answer-. Yes, sir ; I do not know ; I do not state that of my own knowledge, but I

have so understood it.

Question. Does tlie income from that fund amount to more than $800 a year, f

Answei-. It has been very much underestimated, if it does not.
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^estioti. Tlio superiutondeut «ays that the proportion to which this county is enti-

tled is S'298 seini-auuually.

Answer. That is loss than I had supposed.
Qu4:^tion. Do you know that the school board have bought three school-houses, at a

»oHtof$(),(iOOf
'

Aniorcr. If I had that record, I could show you what thoy paid for every one in the
county. If you will make the j)roper officer produce tiiat record, you will have before
you what each school-house in thiscouutj' cost ; what they paid down ; what they say
they gave for it. 1 do not know ; that is their own document. Icaunot obtain it from
any of them. I stated y(^sterday that I knew of one that perhaps cost seventy-five
hundred. I did not know I was exactly correct. Iknew I was in the neighborhood of it:

another cost sixty-livi; iiiiiidred. I know those school-houses belonged to the teachers
who sold them, and that they continued the schools, aud I know I heard men in whom
I have as much coutideuce as any man living, who lived in the towns of Crawfords-
ville and West Point, say they would leave it to all West l*oiut that an honest man
xvould say that oue they got §6,500 for that it would sell at auction, nor could they
lind a man in that region to give fifteen hundred for it. The man that taught the
bchool sold the house. He owned the house. I only speak of these things to let you
know what i)roduced the general dissatisfaction here among the people in regard to

taxation. I have no idea to-day you could get a thousand dollars for it.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. How was it with the one in Crawford ?

Anstcer. That is the one I have reference to, and the one at West Point is about the
same; and the couuty superintendent and board say to the people, " You have no-
thing to do with it. Thi.s particular district pays for its own school." That is true ; I

am not taxed to pay for the one in Crawford or West Point. They say the people there
petitioned for it. Wo took the pains to inquire, and found that nobody petitioned but
a few individuals interested in the matter, and that the citizens, the tax-payers, who
had this tax to pay, did not petition. It is unnecessary to say what occurred. I heard
one of them tell one of these men, " You know that you tell" (with an oath) "a lie

—

every one of them : that you have forced this thiug on us."

QucJition. Du you know how many school-houses the board of directors iletermined
it was necessary should be secured for the education of these eight thousand and ten
children ?

Ansicer. I again appeal to you to produce that book, and it will show.
Question. 1 ask you the number of school-houses.
Answer. I do not know.
Question. The superintendent says, June 7, 1871, "To this date there h.as been needed

forty-six houses, for school purposes. Of this number, twenty-six have been furnished
free, fourteen have been rented, or repaired, at the expense of the county, and six have
been erected, or purchased."
Answer. That may all be true ; I do not know anything about it.

Question. The superintendent states, also, that the board has contracted for the fol-

lowing sums :

Amount for erection and purchase of buildings for white schools $7,408
Amount for rent or repairs of buildings for white schools 563
Amount for erection aud purchase of buildings for colored schools 1, 040
Amount for rent of buildings for colored schools 226

Total 9,237

Are yon prepared to the statement ?

Answer. I am not ; not at all. I know nothing in the world about that.

Question. According to this sfatement you will see that the total amount charged
tor rent, or repairs of buildings for white children, is §563, and the total amount of
rent for buildings for colored schools is only S226, for the entire county.

,

Answer. 1 do not know about that.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Two hundred and fifty dollars of that was charged in the case you
speak of?

An-ncer. Was charged, and not a dime was paid.

By the Ch.urm.vn :

Question. What book did yon see that charged on ?

Anmver. On a public record kept by the board of school directors, as you call them,
as they are bound to keep, too. under the law, I believe.

Question. Charged as paid ?
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jHSicor. No, sir ; I say they had assessed this amount to bo colh'ctcd from these various
points—that the ]»ooplo complained of it, and said tlicy could not and would not stand
it; and they then reduced it about one-half. It made an aggregate of about ninety
or ninety-five thousand dollars for Lowndes County.

By Mr. Rice :

Question, The assessment amounted to that ?

Ansiier. Yes, sir; with the amount they would derive from the State funds and these
other taxes.

By the CHAimiAN

:

Question. You have said already that the amount of assessment for the whole county
was only twenty-one thousand ?

Answer. I say they reduced it and made it forty-five thousand, and twenty-one
thousand they expected to get from Jackson ; the Chickasaw school-fund making up
to forty-tive thousand.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. That reduction was before that meeting ?

Anstver. Yes, sir ; it was before that immediately, or the same time.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. But the original assessment was ninety thousand ?

J»iSH'e»\. Yes, sir ; and there is where the original complaint began. You asked me
about the sixteenth sections. I told you there were seven, I believed ; there are four-
teen ; I went to the map and looked. Then the tax, the license, and poll-tax, as I

learned, in the State, amounts to $''00,000. I asked a man who was competent to in-

form me, if Lowndes County would get §20,000, and he said he did not know ; he knew
the aggregate, and supposed that Lowndes County would get at least twenty thou-
sand, that being the proportion of the county.

By the Chairman :

Question. This report shows that the original land records show that there were
sixteen whole sections and three fractional parts of sections reserved for school pur-
poses in Lowndes County ?

Answer. The map of Lowndes county does not show it, the map at the court-house

:

I called there this morning. I went there with a man that understands land better
than I do, who is in the otiBce. He said there were fourteen and two fractious, making
sixteen

;
you may call them sixteen ; one of them extended over into Monroe County,

and the other into Oktibbeha County.
Question. Have you ascertained yet in Avhich sub-district you live?
Answer. I have not, for the want of that book.
Question. So you do not know the number of your sub-district yet ?

Answer. I do not.

Question. Do you know the limits of that sub-district ?

Answer. I do not know ; I can tell where we have understood they come.
Question. How do you know but two schools have been established in the sub-

district 1

Ansiver. I know two have.
Question. How do you know only two have.
Answer. Because 1 am right there ; I know there have not been more than two ; I

know they did start a day or two at Mrs. Fountain's ; a negro commenced there.
Question. If you do not know the limits how do you know thati
Ansicer. I will state thatMcGower's swamp bounds it on the south ; I do not know

exactly where it runs ; but I know about where it runs, but I don't know how I could
describe it to you for the want of this book which has been removed ; I say it here, and
I have said it elsewhere, they had no right to destroy that book ; it was a pubUc
record of Lowndes County, as much so as any record in that court.

Question. How do you know it is destroyed ?

Answer. 1 do not know that it is ; they ought to produce it when called for.

Question. I understand you it is the record of the board of supervisors you are talk-
ing about.

Anstcer. No, sir.

Question. It is the record in which the tax is levied ?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. What is the record you refer to?
Answer. I refer to a record made by the board of school directors.
Question. Was it the estimate that they made ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; and of the moneys they paid out, and everything all scattered
through it ; and the taxable property in each sub-district is in that book ; the aggre-
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gate amount of tho taxable property in each sub-district is in that book; aud various
other items of iuiportance.

By Mr. Bi^uu

:

Question. They have made away with it?

Jnswer. I do not know what has become of it; Ihey seemed to have very great in-

difference to ^ive it to me ; I Ihially went and told them I was requested to bring it

before this committee ; I told them I had made a statement here, and I demanded it

in tho name of this committee ; I cannot find it.

By the CitaikMjVN:

Question. Do you know what the real estate of Lowndes County is valued at for tax-
able pmposes ?

Ansuxr. I do not ; but I could come very near it from one circumstance ; it was
complained here a great deal that the town paid most of the taxes, and on examining
we lind that the taxable j>roperty of the town is between three and four millions, and
we pay about one-half, or little over half of the county; so that it would be six or
about that ; I do not state that as definite at all.

Question. The taxable property outside of tho city of Columbus is about double that
in it?

Answer. No, sir ; it is about the same; there is very little difference.

Question. That would make the taxable ^jroperty, real and personal, of Lowndes
County, outside of Columbus, between three and four millious ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose so. It is guess-work—not entirely guess-work either, for

I have heard it computed. I know the taxable property of the town is betw.een three
and four millions, and we pay perhaps a little more than one-half the taxes of the
county.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Three or four millions taxable in the town, or in the town and county ?

Answer. In the town. I do not know that it is real estate, but taxable property in
the town of Columbus. In other words, the town of Columbus pays abont one-half of

the taxes derived from the county of Lowndes.

By the Chairman :

Question. Were not the school-houses that v/ere purchased by the board of directors
devoted exclusively to the education of white children ?

Ansiver. I do not know.
Question. Have any houses been j)urcliased for tho education of colored children ?

Ansicer. I do not know that, sir. I presume there have been. On reflection, I think
I kuow" one that was purchased up here.

Question. For colored children ?

Answer. It was.
Question. Where was that ?

Ansivcr. I will not state it, because I stated the other day in this case whei'etheman
had been directed to stop his school that it was a colored school. I learned to-day
that it w-as a white school. I did not feel interested in it, and 1 did not know .about it.

Question. The superintendent states that, " acting upon the petitions of different cit-

izens, and by their repeated personal requests, the board purchased three school-build-

ings of a high order, payments to be made this year, amounting in all to ^6,600." Do
you know that statement to be true or untrue ?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not know whether it is true or untrue.
Question. He further states, in regard to school-furniture, that "no furniture was

purchased except for first-class white schools." You testified yesterday in regard to

expensive ])urchases made at Saint Louis.

Answer. Of expensive furniture, I did.

Question. He states that " it was necessary to purchase seats, desks, «S:c., for these
schools; and the board, after investigation, found it cheaper to purcliase furniture
that would be permanent, tlian to have them made uji of an inferior quality;" and
then he states that "the following is a true .statement of the cost of these articles;"

first

The Witness. Eecollect one thing, he was charged in this public meeting
The Chairman. Let me finish.

"Furniture for white schools $1, 678 70
Furniture for colored schools none.
Slaps, reading-charts, geographical charts, globes, blackboards, «fec., fur-

nished white schools 805 90
Maps, reading-charts, blackboards, &c., furnished colored schools 300 00

Total for furniture, maps, &.c 2, 784 60"
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Now, aro yon prepared to say that is a i)io(ligal expenditure of public money for fur-

niture, maps, charts, blacliboards, &c. '/

Anstoey: I ain not. I do not know anything about the cost of maps, whether it was
extravagant or not. I only say that it is au extravagance for a- man to give double
what another will agree to luniish them for.

Question. Do you know that this furniture could have been bought cheaper iu this

market ?

Answer. I do not know that there is any surh made in the market.
Question. Do you know that these charts, globes, &c., could have been purchased here

at all ?

Answer. No, sir, I do not. I suppose they would have had to have gone to some other

market.
Question. Then, are you prepared to condemn the purchase of these articles tliat I

have just enumerated, all of which are essential to tne education of children ; are you
prepared to cuiulcmn them as unwise or extravagant f

AnsiC(r. I will say this : if we wore a prosperous people, and had anything to pay out
ot; if we could support things that would to others seem necessary, I would not ohjeci.

What I call extravagant now, I would not have regarded as extravagant ten years
ago at all, not at all. I would not regard a millionaire, who paid five per cent, tax on
Ilia property as bearing anything compared to what a poor laboring man, who had lus

wife and children, bore in paying one-half of one per cent. The millionaire could pay
his five per cent, easier than the poor man could pay one-half of one i^er cent, on his

property. Therefore I look upon it as extravagant.
Question. Do you regard this provision as extravagant, when you consider that the

enumeration of your children entitled to the benefits of a common-school education
was eight thousand and ten in number, and when, according to your own showing, the

taxable wealth of the county outside of Columbus is between three and four millions?

Do you regard the expenditure of $2,784.60 to afibrd those necessary facilities for the
education of the children as extravagant ?

Answei: Well, sir, if the figures be true, it would look like it was not. I am not
prepared to say that those figures are true. Mr. Bishop was called in then to make
his report. He said he wanted to explain, and did explain, and it was just about
such as that.

Question. Has not this report been before the public ever since the 7th of June last?

Ansivcr. Well, sir, the public had very little to do with public matters here.

Question. Was it not a circular published and distributed?
Ansiver. I do not know that it was. I suppose so.

Question. Have you ever heard the facts and figures in the circular successfully
challenged ?

Ansiver. I have heard them challenged to-day, but I do not know whether success-
fully or not. I do not know what you mean by successfully, and I do not know whether
they were challenged successfully or not.

Question. He states in this report that "the total number of teachers iu the county
is fifty-six, forty- seven white teachers and nine colored teachers; number of white
schools thirty-one, of colored schools twenty-five." Are you prepared to say that that
is too large a number of teachers for the number of children enumerated in this

county ?

Answer. I am not ; but I am prepared to say in regard to it, and I will get you facts
and figures, and good evidence, that these teachers were employed at double what they
could have been employed for.

Question. I am coming to that directly. I ask you now whether that number of
teachers is too large for the number of children to be educated?

Answei: I should think not, sir.

Question. Now he states that the

—

Aggregate of salaries contracted for teachers in white schools is $14, 190
Aggregate of salaries contracted for teachers in colored schools 6,200
Number of schools yet to open, in accordance with the school laws, to enable

the county to receive the jiro rata share of the State school-fund, about 7.

Probable salary for teachers of these seven schools 1, 120

Total 21,.510

Are you prepared to say that that amount of money is an extravagant expenditure for
that number of teachers ?

Answer. I would say not; but I would say iu addition, that is not all the money;
that is only the direct tax levied by the county, or assessed here by tiie county direct-
ors, and ordered to be collected by the county supervisors from the people of the county,
ju addition to twenty thonsand dollars thoy expected to get from the State of Missis-
sippi as her due of the seven hundred thousand coUectetl from the people for this pur-
pose ; a portion of the Chickasaw fund they expticted, and three or four thousand from
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the ti)\vn of Colniiibus, iiialciuf^ in all about forty-live tliousand dollars. That was tlio

amount, as Mr. Ijiisluip well knows, and tho board knew they wore to deiive, to carr\'

on the .sthools this year. When they asked for the twenty-one thousand tliey said that
would do, and tlii^y were asked the (luestion, " Why <lid you assess then about sixty

thousand dollars on the people?" Well, it was something novel; we did not know.
Wo found they were goin^ it too high, too strong, and they reduced it to twenty-one
thousand; and that in addition to tho amount from lieenses and other taxes, which
they said would be twenty thousand—that was their own estimate—twenty thousand
from Jackson, and then the Chickasaw fund, and three or four thousand from the towu
of Columbus.

Quention. My question is distinct, and I wish it answered, whether $21,510 is too
large a sum, in your judgment, to be expended in the payment of tho whole corps of
teachers throughout the county, exclusive of Columbus, for the white and colored

schools for a seliool-year of live months ?

Answer. Wfll, I hardly know how to answer that question. I will answer it again
in this way : I do know that the editor of tho paper here, who was in unison with the
party in ])ower, who was denouncing us for all tliese things, agreed in the presence of

the people of Columbus that, having a full knowledge of the public schools, having
been educated in Illinois in one, that he would take the contract, he would furnish

good schools and houses throughout Lowndes County, and he would do it for twenty
thousaiul dolhirs.

Question. Build and purchase school-houses and all, and furnish them?
Answer. He said he would take the contract and do it all. I don't supxiose he would

purchase seven-tiiousaud-dollar school-houses.

Question. And i)urchase fuel ?

Answer. They did not purchase fuel ; there is not a solitary school in tho county,
that I have any idea, pays it ; not one.

Question. Have you any idea that forty-six schools could be established here, and
necessarj' jjro vision for the education of the children,' the furniture obtained, and
teachers employed and paid, and the schools to continue for five months in the year
for twenty thousand dollars a year ?

Answer. They were employed only four months; at least that niantold me distinctly

that he was emi)loyed only four months.
Question. My proposition is live months ; I go by this report.

Answer. I will say this, sir, from my knowledge of what was going on. I will give
you a case here in town : Mr. Pope had a negro girl he was paying eight dollars a
month, and she was very well satislied ; and they gave her sixty dollars to teach a
school, when she would gladly have done so for fifteen or twenty ; and 1 can give you
a plenty of such cases.

Question. What would be a fair sum, in your judgment, to be paying to teachers

competent to teach the various grades of school,' white and colored'? What sum per
month would be, in your judgment, an adequate salary, considering now that there

are thirty-one white schools and twenty-five colored schools ?

Ansicer. I make no difl'erence between the whites and blacks. A gi'cat many poor
white people would teach school here now for half their teachers received, and would
be glad to get it.

Question. Give ns your estimate of how much a competent teacher ought to be paid
per month ; the teachers have to board themselves.

Answer. He ought to be paid more in some localities than in others.

Question. Average it.

Answer. Whei'c jjcople are unable to pay and have nothing to pay with, he ought to

receive less compensation than where they are able. The first year I went to school I

paid the teacher $5 a year. Ten dollars was the highest ever paid at that time. I went to

school in the country. Ten dollars was regarded as perfectly extravagant^ and that,

too, teaching from sunrise to sunset.

Question. You evade the question.

Answer. I cannot answ-er the question. You ask me whether it was a large one or a

small one. I think it depended on the circumstances entirely; the circumstances of

fhe teachers employed and of the people who employed them, whether it would be a

large salary. It would not have been a large salary in bygone times, but we can now
get teachers out of employment, almost begging bread, for much less than is paid. We
have a school down here of a high grade, as good a school as perhaps you will find in the

southern country. Young ladies there are as competent as you can find anywhere in

the Avorld. They have a hundred and odd young ladies from difi'erent parts of tho

State and other States at that school, and these young ladies did not get any moro
than the negro woman of this county does who was taken from a cook-house there.

Question. Uo you think that is just?

Answer. No, I think it is very unjust. I think it is very unjust that an incompetent
person should get what a competent person ought to get. I do not think it equal. I

think the qualifications of the parties ought to be taken into consideration.
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Question. I want yonr opinion. I will put the question in a different form. What
ought to be the compensation per month of a teacher competent to tea^li the highest

branches tauglib in the common scliools ?

Ansicer. Well, sir, I will answer that l)y giving you what our teachers got here in

our high schools. I know what they got. Fifty dollars a month to teach ten months,
a good many of them.

Question. The teachers in your high schools ?

Answer. It. is the highest wo have got.

Question. The highest you have in the city of Columbus?
Answer. No, sir

;
perhaps there are two ladies in that school that get $700 for teu

months. That is the highest in the school. That is the maximum of any teacher ia

that school ; $70U for teu mouths.
Question. That would be $70 per month?
Ansivcr. Yes, sir. Some get |50, some $60.

Question. Is it worth more or less to teach in the country than in Columbus?
Answer. 'It is worth a groat deal less.

Question. If it is worth $70 in Columbus what is it worth in the country per month?
Answer. I should suppose the expense would not be one-half what it would be iu

town.
Question. AVhat is board worth in the country in respectable families ?

Answer. I have no idea.

Question. It is worth $3 a day in Columbus, is it not ?

Answer. No, sir, I reckon not, unless in some hotel. I reckon you can get board here
for $25 or $.JU a month.

Question. What would it be per month in the country ? >

Ansicer. I have no idea. I don't know anybody that boards in the country, and have
never heard. I don't suppose it would be anything like as much.

Question. We want information on that point.

Answer. Your information on that point would be about like my own
;
you know

that in all countries where men travel and live, board is higher iu the town than in

the country, and it is in about the same ratio iu the country to the town here that it is

in your country. You can go in a private family in the country and board a great
deal cheaper than in a hotel. I have no data by which I could form an idea of Avhat
it would bo in the country. I know nobody boarding iu the country.

Question. If you cannot answer what would be the expense of a teacher per month
for board, room, light, fuel, &c., how can you express an opinion what compensation
a competent teacher should receive per month ?

Answo: I will answer in this way, as I did yesterday : I think everything is worth
what it will bring, as I told you "about a tract of land. My i^roperty that I own in

this sub-distiict, whatever it will bring in the market, that is what it is worth. What-
ever a teacher will bring in the market, that is what he is worth. If he can be had
for $15, for $20, or $30, he is presumed to be worth that much. If I can get one for

$20 and you choose to get a good one for $50, and mine is as good as yours is, I think
you have made a bad bargain. I do not know whether they can atibrd to teach for

that or not, but if I can get them to teach for that, if they are willing to do it, I sup-
pose they do not consider their services worth but that ; it is all they can get ; it is

what the country gives.

Question. Is it your opinion that competent teachers could be obtained in the country
and find themselves, to teach for less than $50 a mouth?

Answer. Well, sir, if the teachers emiiloyed by this board are competent—I do not
say they are—I say they could be got for one-half of that

;
plenty of them.

Question. For $25 a month ?

Answer. Yes, sir
;
just as many as you want.

Question. Of that $25 per month, how much would be consumed in their personal
necessary expenses—board, washing, &c.

Ansxver. I have no idea, sir. Some, perhaps, would not consume more than a few
dollars and others would run iu debt. I have no idea what would be the cost of their

sustenance.
Question. Have you any idea they could be boarded for less than three or four dollars

a week ?

Answer. By their own color they could.
Question. I spoke of white teachers ?

Answa: I didn't know you were confining yourself to whites. I should suppose they
could be boarded in the country for less than §3 a week.

Question. Two and a half?
Answa: I should think they could, within two and a half.

Question. That would be $10 a month for board. Does that include washing?
Answer. I reckon so, n the country, for they generally do it in the countrj'.

Question. That would leave $15 a month for services as teacher ; do you think that
on adequate compensation for teachers of white schools.
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Answer. I do not know whethor I aui ])rep;ue{l to say I lliink it an adequate coio-

pensaiioii or not. Men do not get adequately i»aid t'oi' what they do, I'reqneutly. I do
not know wlu-ther tliey could live on it. I could not say. It might be regarded by
8omo as a small pittance—a mere nothing. Others might think it a good salary, and
thoy cotdd save two or three calico dresses to go and teach school in.

(jucsiiuii. What would it probably cost for a teacher to cloth himself or herself?

Answer. That would depend entirely upon her tasto and extravagance. Some men
and wonu'u will dress on the tenth part of others.

(Jmsliuii. Don't you think the whole of the $25 a month would be consumed in board
and clothing ?

Answer. With some it would, and others would save half or two-thirds of it.

Question. Two-thirds?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have met with plenty in my life who would do it.

Question. Your oi)inioii is that the children of the present day ought to be educated
in the manner of their fathers ?

Answer. I think they should be educated according to the moans of the people.

Question. In log school-houses ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; in this country we have only logschool-liouses.

Question. Would you send your children to a log school-house ?

J/iSiC«-. I have no children. I have grandchildren. You ask me the question. I will

answer it. Why, my grandson went to school in a house. I asked the carpenter what
it cost ; he says, " l" will put up forty of them at ten dollars." lie went to that school-

house in this town. I sent him to that school-house that cost not more than .filO.

Question. Is that school-house standing in Columbus now ?

Answer. I ]n'esume it is.

Question. Is a common school taught in it ?

Answer. There was. I am not certain whether it was taken down ov not.

Question. How does that compare with your stables?

Answer. Nothing like so good. I have a much more costly stable.

Question. Then your children are educated in a building inferior to your stables; is

that your policy ?

Anncer. Whether it is my policy or not, it is a house good enough, and I, in common
with others, sent to this school. I say those who sent to this school were able to have.

Iiad a better house. It was of plank put up and down. I do not know whether it is

standing now or not.

Question. Was there any floor to it?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You said that you sent your child to that school-house and were ta-^ed for a

$6,000 house.
Answer. Yes, sir ; not for $6,000. I did not pay that tax because I did not live in

the town ; but I am paying my portion of a tax of three or four thousand for <j fine

building down here where the negro school is.. I do not know how much they paid

for it now. If you ask me how much this large negro school-building cost, whore
there are five hundred children, I cannot tell. There is a building these negroes go to

for which, I presume, I ^lay. My own is a stable compared to that where my grand-

children went. It is worse than a stable—it is a back-house compared to it.

By the Chairman :

Question. The colored children need the same facilities for education white children

do.
Ansiver. Yes, sir : I do not object to it. My objection is to any degree of exti-ava-

gance, and that was the complaint in this whole taxation. It was not because negroes

went to school ; it was not because we did not want to educate the negroes; it was
the extravagance and our utter inability to meet the taxes.

Question. Did not this boaxd of directors act strictly in pursuance of law, and don't

the thirty-first section of the school law require "that the board of school-directors

shall, as soon as practicable, submit a report to the board of county supt rvisors, con-

taining an estimate of the cost of school-sites, construction and rental of such number
of school buildings as may be necessary to aftbrd school lacilities for each and every

sub-school district in the county or city, and that they should also make an estimate

of the necessary contingent expenses, such as repairs upon school-buildings, improve-

ment of Bchoof-grounds, fuel, necessary school-apparatus, and any deficit in the teach-

ers' fund which may arise?"

Answer. All of which they are bound to do.

Question. Very well ; the laws required the board to make that estimate?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Qu^tion. Does not the very next section of the law require that it should be the duty
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of tbe connty board of supervisors thereupon to levy a tax on the taxable property of

:ul] district, siilbcieut to defray such estimated coats and expeudituro for the district?

AnsHcr. That is so.

(Question. Then neither the school-board nor the board of supervisors exceeded their
powers ?

Anmccr. I say they did—both of them.
QiiiStiou. Was it not imperative on the board of supervisors to levy the tax whcii-

I'ver tho est iniato was made ?

Ansiccr. 1 supjjosc it was imperative; but they ought not to have douo a thing which
They knew was burdensome.

(Jufi^tion. I notice in this law there is a limitation on their power; that not more
; liau ten mills should be levied for school purj)08es or live mills for tiie teachers' fiiud,

Did they exceed that limit in the estimates or levy?
Answer. I do not pretend to know.
Question. If tliey do not exceed the limits, they are within the law.
Answer. I do not deny but what they are within tlie law. I do not say they were not

within the law.
Qutslion, If there was a solitary expenditure for an improper x)uiiiose, were not the

l)roceediugs of the board of directors and the superintendent always open to the pub-
lic—accessible to the public—so that they could bo brought to justice if there was any
corrupt use of money '/

.-i>!Sii-tT. I have never known it to be so until now. It seems so now.
Queslion. Do you know that the sums you mentioned in your testimony yesterday

l;ave ever been paid ? Do you know that there has been paid one hundred and fifty
<)!• one hundred and seventy dollars for the rent of school-bouses in j'our sub-district?

Answer. I do not know what in the world has been done tliere.

(Question. Do you know that .$75 has been paid for a stove ?

Answer. I do not know one solitary thing of what has been paid.
Question. Do you know that $bO has been paid for repairs of school-house ?

Answer . I do not.

Queslion. Or .$75 for wood ?

Answer. I do not. I do not know what has been paid. I never inquired. I did not
state that it had been paid. I stated that they had assessed it, and that first called
onr attention to the fact that they had made an assessment or estimate of what it

v.'ould take to run that school. I told you that they afterward reduced that about
one-half.

Qnesiion. Was the board of supervisors induced, by the action of this public meeting,
to rescind the tax levied ?

Answer. Not at all ; they did it before the meeting took place.
Question. Do you mean to say no tax was levied and collected this year ?

Ansicer. O, no.
Question. For common-school jjuri^oses ?

Ansiver. None.
Question. There has been none collected ?

Anstver. None, sir.

Question. You say that this tax was repealed before this public meeting was held ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I do.

Queslion. This public meeting was held in May ?

Answer. The date of the paper will show, I think ; it was about the Ist of June.
Question. This report is made on the 7th of June, after the public meeting, and says,

in direct terms, that .|21,000 was levied by the board of supervisors and the larger
part of it collected by tho sheriff?

,

Answer. There was no larger part of it, I don't suppose. I knew a portion of it had
been collected, but I did not suppose the larger portion of it had. I paid mine.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. It was refunded?

others, making in all"'—my recollection is, and my recollection corresponds with eveiy-
body else's I have had conversation with—"about S45.000''—that was the auionutthey
would have, independefit of this $21,000, to run the schools, and .$20,000 H'om Jackson—
that was their own estimate. I do not know that they have yet received it from Jackson;
but they estimated that they would receive, of this §700,000 paid to the State, about
$20,000 ; and we were advised by Mr. Stalliugs, tho clerk, who said that he had cor-
responded with Jackson, and they were advised that that would be the amount for
Lowndes County. With that, and the other funds arising from tho sixteenth section
and other sources, they could riiu the schools for that ; and the board of supervisors
rescinded this tax of $21,000. " If you can run it for that, do it," they said.
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By tho Chairman :

Qves1io7i. Has uot that tax been levied afjaiii 1

Ansucr. Yes, sir ; ami levied on ns now double. They had gone on in what we sup-
posed to be their extiavaganco.

Question. What beeanie of the board of supervisors that repealed that tax ? Are they
still in cOioe ?

Answer. No, sir ; we change them here every few months.
Question. There is a new board ?

AvswiT. Yes, sir.

Question. The new board has directed a new levj' ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; for tho following year—the coming year. We are paying two taxes
this year, State and county, and everything else. We are paying State and county
taxes both, twice. We have paid one State and county tax, and have to pay it again
between now and tin; Ist of January. It is all over tho State so. The legislature

altered it; for what purpose, I do not know. Their motives were impugned; it was
said they wanted it because they wanted to get hold of the distribution of it. We
have been ]>aying taxes in the spring, which suited us better. Our cotton was got out
then, and W(! had the money ; but this legislature said they would change it, and they
have changed it now to the 1st of December, so that it forces us to i)ay two taxes
this year. We have already paid one tax. It extends to every ramiticatiou of govern-
ment, and. everything is changed, to pay the double tax this year before the 1st of

January.
Question. Before the war the tax on real estate was very light, was it not ?

Answer. It was all light, compared to what it is now.
Question. It was about one mill?
Answer. Yes. sir ; it was very small.

Question. And you built no school-houses in the county except those that were built

out of the sale of the sixteenth section ?

Answer. No, sir ; no public school-houses.
Question. You had, however, under your former system, your special taxes, had you

not ? Particular professions and occupations were taxed ; lawyers, physicians, barbers,

&c.?
Ansiee): I think not ; bar-rooms were taxed, maybe.

'

Question. Barbers, I said?
Ansxver. I don't think they were taxed. Thei'e was nothing of the sort, I think ; no

special taxes. I presume licensed liquor-shops were taxed, but uot as to professions.

Question. Are they now ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; my pocket-knife is taxed.
Question. By your State government?
Ansieer. Yes, sir ; and by my county government and by my school government.
Question. Specific tax is it ? Under what head ?

Answci: In the first place, the State taxes it—my knife.

Question. Upon pocket-knives ?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; everything, even to my spectacles, that I wear before my eyes.

Question. Are they enumerated 1

Ansiver. The law says every species of property of every character whatever.
Question. Is not that right ?

Ansicer. That is my knife. [Exhibiting pocket-knife.]
Question. Is it uot right everj'man should be taxed according to the property he owns?
Answer. I think so.

Question. Why do you single out your knife as a subject of grievance ?

Annwrr. I do uot single it. I show that to show that everything is taxed?
Question. Was it uot always so ?

Anmvcr. No, sir.

Question. In the good old slavery times, was uot personal jiroperty taxed ?

Ansxeer. Yes, sir ; but not specifically.

Question. You do not mean to say that your pocket-knife and spectacles arc siiecifi-

cally taxed ?

Ansicer. Nothing is specially enumerated.
Question. Was not all personal property taxed befoi-e the war?
Ansicer. It was specific ; certain specific property was taxed before the war.
Question. What articles were taxed before the war?
Answer. There were very few.
Question. Tell the committee what they were.
Answer. I can only go so far as I am individually concerned. I will take my planta-

tion: I have been a farmer all my life; my mules were uot taxed; my farm utensils

were not taxed ; I had no specific tax, prior to the war, so far as I was individually
concerned.

Question. Suppose you raised two or three hundred bales of cotton, were they taxed ?

Answer. No, sir.
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Question. Neither your mules uor farm iiiiplemeuts ?

Jnsircr. No, sir.

Qucniion. Nor the products of your soil ?

Anmvvr. No, sir.

Question, Aud only one-tentb of one jier cent, on your liuids?

Answer. 1 don't know that. I Icnow the ta.\ was light on lands.

Question. From what other source were your revenues derived?
Answer. I have no idea—various other lesourees of the State, as it is now. There is

$700,000, I am told, to-day. I do uot know tlie amount from various licenses. I do
not know the amount myself. I made a memorandum to-daj' of the various sources

of revenue to Mississippi tliat goes into this school fuud.

Question. Are you speaking of the present system ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Quevtion. I am speaking of the old system.

Answer. In the old system I presume billiard-saloons, aud liquor-shops, and many
other things were taxed that I had nothing to do with.

Question. But the planter, most able to pay, was taxed next thing to nothing.

Answer. No, sir ; taxed as nmch as anybody else.

Question. How could that be if all his cotton, mules, and farm implements, and every-

thing else were uot taxed, aud his cotton plantation only taxed one-tenth of one pe»

cent. ?

Answer. That one-tenth of one per cent, was when the profit was a great deal more
than the whole of it is now.

Question. The real trouble now is that the planter has to pay according to what he
is actually worth.
Answer. N^j sir; the real trouble is the planter is not able to pay anything. I have

tried it a few years, and I have rented it to the negroes and told them to take it for

five years. I begged the white people of the county to take it for five years for $1,000

a year. I tried it last fall ; I could not make anything at it, and I just got out of it,

aud about a mouth ago the negroes took it at $1,200 a year.

Question. That yields you about ten per cent, on what it is worth ?

Answm: I suppose so.

By Mr, Blair :

Question. That is, if they can pay?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. You have not your rent secured ?

Answer. No, sir; I have not a dime to secure it.

Question. If your rent is paid you get more than ten per cent, on the value of your
property '1

Answer. Estimating it at what I rented it for, I suppose it is ten per cent, on the
value of the five huudred and thirty-one odd acres—say thirty-five.

Question. If your rent is paid according to contract, don't you get upon the valuation
you have placed upon your plantation and all the ijersonal property connected with
it, more than twelve per cent, interest?

Ans^vcr. If it is paid I suppose I will get about ten per cent, interest.

Question. Is not that a good income upon fixed property?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I think it is. It is uot fixed, though, unfortunately. It is very

unstable.
Question. According to your present system of taxation, Mr. Sykes, I understand that

every man pays now according to what he owns?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is so.

Question. Do you find any fault with that principle of taxation?
Answer. Not a bit.

Question. Is it just?
Answer. I think it just. It is right.

Quesiio)!. You promised yesterday to give me the rate of taxation that you i^aid upon
your property—to combine all the taxes.

Answer. It was late when I left here yesterday evening, and looking for that book
this morning, aud being ordered here at 9 o'clock, and my tax receipts being scattered
around town in ditferent vaults, I had not time. I asked two or three gentlemen to
give the taxation to me. " Take your tax receipts," I said, "and tell mo what you are
taxed." Aud one man says he is taxed—he is a clever mau, Mr. Mitchell, a tlrst-rate

accountant—he says he is taxed three per cent.

Question. He lives in Columbus ?

Answer'. Yes, sir.

Question. I asked for the tax outside of Colunibua.
Ansivei'. It don't matter about that ; it is the same.

48m
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Queslio7i. You have your municipal tax here, and I don't want it mixed up with the
State, county, and school tax. It is frequently as much as all the rest combined. I

want to know what is the; rate of taxation outside of the city limits.

Answer. It is not less than two and a half per cent, outside of Columbus.
Question. Will you liguro it uj) and tell us how you make it out two and a half per

cent.?
Answer. I don't say it myself. I got others to do it. There is one. [Producing a

menioranduTu.] One was handed me where he had each item specified ; but I have
h»st that. I l\ave never made any estimate of what it was ; but it is not under two
and a half ))er cent.

Question. I want you to figure it up. We are inquisitive gentlemen and ask for par-

ticulars.

Answer. Yes, and the impression is that you are prepared for these things. But I

made no estimate, really, of these things. Here is a paper handed me by a man who
made an estimate this morning. I asked him wliat per cent, he was paying. He has
nothing in Columbus. '"State tax, one-half of one per cent.; county, two-thirds of
State;" then the "paupers" is one-third of the State tax, and the " railroad" one-half

of the State tax.

Question. You can't figure out two and one-half on that. It makes it one and a
quarter. Tlien one and a quarter is the rate of taxation outside of Columbus ?

Ansiccr. 1 suppose so; for he has no property in town.
Question. That settles the rate of taxation in Lowndes County?
Ansivcr. No ; I do not say that. It was just one man handed me this paper, and said

he made an estimate of his tax ; and I know he owns no property in Columbus. I don't

know that he has got it right or all the entries on. He handed it to me. I do not
know that is correct.

Question. Is he a reliable gentleman?
Ansiver. Yes, sir; as much so as any in this town.
Question. You apxdied to him as a business gentleman and asked him the question?
Ansioer. Yes, sir ; I asked him what per cent, his tax was.
Question. Do you know anybody else outside of Columbus that pays a higher rate

than one and a fourth?
Ansiver. I don't know whether they pay either that or more. I do not know what

any man pays, outside or inside of Columbus.
Question. \)o you know any man chargeable, outside of Columbus, for all purposes,

with more than one and a quarter per cent. ?

Ansieer. If you ask me if I know any man charged more than that, I answer I don't

know, because I don't know whether he is charged more or less. I don't know any-
thing about it.

Question. Then, outside of Columbus, a man who owns $100 of i^roperty is charged

§1 25 for all purposes.

Ansiver. I don't know. You ask me whether that is so. I tell j'ou I don't know. I

only have the statement a man handed me here. And here is one a gentleman in town
handed me makes it upward of three per cent.

Question. That does not aftbrd us any light, because we are inquiring for those out

of town.

By Mr. Blair :

Qtiestioii. Does that, at one and a quarter, include the school tax ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Therefore it does not include everything?
Answer. No, sir ; it don't mention it. I called it over.

Question. Therefore it does not fix the tax our chairman is asking for.

Ansiver. No, sir.

By the Chairman: •

Question. He properly made that out on the theory that the school tax was repealed
and not re-enacted.

Answer. It is re-enacted, and we are called on now to x^ay it. Men are forcing cotton

into the market to pay it.

Question. Have you had the curiosity to look into your books and ascertain the

total assessments for every purpose in Lowndes County, to know what they amount to ?

Answer. No, sir ; but they amount to a good deal more than the people can pay.

Question. The treasurer's books would show that ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. The aggregate of all levied is considerably less than one hundred thousand
for Lowndes County 1

Ansiver. 1 cannot answer such a question without looking at the books to see. I am
not familiar with it, and I am not prepared to answer it.

Question. 1 understood you to say yesterday you are a planter ?
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Ansiver. Yes, sir ; tliat has been my occupation for a living.

Question. I believe yon stated that you were a native of one of the Southern States

;

was it North Carolina?
Aiifiivcr. Vir<;inia. I did not state that, as I recollect.

Question. Were your in the South during the war ?

Ansicci: I was, sir; in the State of Mississippi.

Question. Did you take any part in the war ?

Jrisiver. Well, sir, perhaps I did, to some extent.

Question. You know, and I do not.

Answer. I will tell you my position, now you have come to that. I am going to tell

you everything connected with it. I have been politically through life, up to tlietime
of the war, what is called an " old-line whig." Democracy I detested. I had been a
whig all my life. I was totally opposed to this war, totally opposed to it. I had many
diiiiculties, made many enemies here in the town of Columbus, urging tlie folly of
going to war as we were. During the war I still spoke as I had and have here. I

would not have spoken here perhaps hallWhe words I have if I had known all this

thing was being put down. I am one that always speak my opinion, and will do it if

it is the last act of my life. I will tell what I think. Duruig the war I still con-
demned it; I said we would be whipped all the time, inevitably be whipped, and that
it would be the downfall of slavery ; and when the fii'st gun was fired, I recollect, I

was down at the corner here when the news came of the first firing begun at Charles-
ton, and I said, " Gentlemen, free your slaves; sell them, if you can ;

give them away,
for that is an end of slavery." For this sentiment I was denounced here. I did not
care for the denunciation; it was my honest conviction. I don't care for denunciation
when that is at stake. I received letters through this post-office frequently, asking me
to leave here and go North ; that my sentiments were not such as were conducive to our
interests here. They were anonymous ; I do not know who from. Things went on, our
country was invaded, and then I would have given the last dollar I had on earth to
have whij)ped the North—the last dollar and lite itself. I would have given every-
thing.

Question. To have whipped the North?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That is, to have whipped the Government of the United States?
Ansivcr. Yes, sir. When I speak oi the North, of course I speak of the Government

of the United States. I did not want to be whipped. Since the war I have hated
radicalism worse than I ever hated democracy. I hate them both to-day; but I would
go for the devil himself before I would for radicalism, the present form of government

;

the rule and ruin, the devastation, putting negroes up at the polls that are no more fit

to vote it makes me completely outdone with the old Government. I often wish
it was sunk.

Question. Do you go Avith the democrats now ?

Ansiver. I don't go any way now.
Question. You vote ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; and I will vote against every radical that ever offers himself for office

where I am.
Question. You go with the democracy?
Answer. Yes, sir; I go with what is called the democracy. I have no love for de-

mocracy, any more than I have for radicalism, not a bit ; but such has been the action
of the Government since the ch)se of the war—I do not blame northern men. We were
whipped, badly whipped, and I do not blame tliem for whipping us ; it was what I
would have done myself if I had been with them. I had no feeling against the northern
people myself, nor had the southern people generally. If they had gone on and let us
alone, we would have freed the negroes. We would never have attempted to enslave
them again.

,
Question. You don't object to the Government for freeing negroes or to the re])ubli-

can i>arty for that?
Answer. Not a bit.

Question. Do you object to the republican party giving them civil rights?
Anmvei: Yes, sir.

Question. Power to make contracts?
Answer. No ; I do not. I do object to giving them the franchise.
Question. You don't object to their being invested with iiower to sue and testify in

the courts ?

Anstver. Not a bit ; it is very right.

Question. But you do object to the right of voting being conferred upon them ?

Answa: Yes, sir ; I am opposed to it, and I have ever been opposed to many white
men voting. Before the war I did not think that mauy of them were fit to vote. The
democracy would crowd ui), and they did not know what they were voting for.

Question. Now that the negroes are made voters by law, are you opiwsed to their
education ?
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Ansiver. Not a bit.

QucstioH. You think thoy slioiilil be tHlucatod '?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. \"ou are willing to pay your fair share of taxes to educate theui?
Answer. Y'es, .sir, perfectly williug, and I believe I speak for the people of Lowndes

Conaty. Y'ou will lind some men dili'ereut.

QucMion. But you would be in favor of taking away the right to vote.
Avsicei: Y'es, sir.

Question. Would the democrats here generally ?

Aiisucr. \'es, .sir; I taiuk they would; that is, to a certain extent. I don't think
they would take it entirely away; some negroes are capable of voting, and some have
sense enough, aud where they have education to justify voting, or where property to
be protected would justify it, I think they ought to vote.

Question. Were you a slaveholder ?

Answei: Y'es, sir.

Question. How many slaves had you ?

Answer. I had about one hundred and forfy or one hundred and fifty.

Question. Valued, I suppose, at eight or ten hundretl dollars apiece ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I was offered a thousand dollars before the war for them, planta-
tion and all.

Question. The general sentiment of the democratic party here now is opposed to
negro sulfrage.

Answer. No, sir, I do not say to negro .suffrage; but to tjieir nnlimited suffrage. I
have talked with pretty near all the democrats in the town and county. I have heard
no objection to the negro who is capable of voting. If his education is sufBcient they
are willing for him to vote. If his property is sutEcient to. justify his voting to pro-
tect his projicrty, they are willing.

Question. Your i)ropositiou would exclude the white man from voting also unless he
had propei'ty and edvicational qualifications.

Answer. Y'es, sir ; I would do that if I had the power.
QueMion. Is that the sentiment of your democratic friends here ?

Answer. I don't know what their sentiment is.

Question. Do they think with you on that subject ?

Ansieer. They have done it in times past. I know in the State of Virginia negroes
were allowed to vote who had property and in North Carolina too, for I lived near the
lino of North Carolina. No man was allowed to vote there in my day unless he owned
a certain quantity of real estate in the county, aud my judgment has ever been that
suffrage has been too unlimited.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. The board of directors that levied this tax about which this public meet-
ing was held, j'ou say have gone out of office?

Answer. I do not know that any of them are in office. I think they have all gone
out of otiice. I think the board of supervisors has been changed twice.

Question. Who was the chairman of the board.
Auswer. B. G. Hendrick.
Question. What was his politics?

Answer. He was a whig ; he acts with the radical party.
Question. With what party did the other four supervisors act ?

Answer. I reckon every oue acted with the radical party. I am not certain, but I

don't think there was a solitary exception. Hendrick acts with the radical jiarty. He
has been appointed by Governor Alcorn sheriff. He is in unison with it.

Question. How about the other four ?

Answer. I think th<;y do, too. I don't know any exception.
Qvestion. Do you know who they were ?

Ansicer. I know most of them. If there was an exception it was a member from tbe
southeast j)art of the county. I forget his name. I am not certain whether he was a
radical or not.

Question. Name those who were radicals.

Answer. I think if there was a solitary exception he was the man.
Question. Name such of them as were radicals.

Ansicer. I really do not know that I can name all the board of supervisors. On^
was named Smith—Smith and Hendricks, I cannot thiuk of the names. If I meet
tlicm in the .street, I cau call their names ; but I cannot think of them now.

Question. Speaking of the tax in your school district, you say there was rent, fuel,

aud repairs charged there that never had been furnished or done ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. No rent had been charged and no repairs had been done ?

Answer. No, sir; no fuel, no stove, and various other items—not one thing.
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Qi'.cniton. Are yoti not aware that was not an estimate of what had been done, hut
•„-\ i'.stiniat(^ of what should be done?

Airxirc): As I rouiaikcd jtist now, that was the original estimate as made by this
board, and whoii the ])eopU) became acquainted with tlie estimate and h'arued it, they
c;uri])huued aiul said it was too much ; that they couhl not stand any such estamates,
and tlu'y tlicu reduced that estimat<! to about oue-lialf.

(UnMiou. It did iu)t purport to be money tliey had expended, but pur^iorted to be an
estimate of what tliey woukl require to carry on the schools ?

Atisirn: Yes, sir ; that was it esacth' ; what they would expend.
Question. So that the fact that there was no stove there was no evidence that they

were charging for it, and was no evidence of fraud?
,/h-sv('w. Tlie only evidence of that was that they were collecting the money. They

.were collecting the money to buy a stove with.
Question. They could not buy it initil they collected the money?
Answer. Yes, sir; they bought the, house and everj^thing without money.
Qnestion. They did not buy one there?
Answer. There is no telling what they did buy. As I said just now, it was a difficult

matter to tell how much they had spent.
Qneslion. On this estimate if the money was collected and any of these things that

were estimated, such as fuel, rent, or repairs, cost less than the estimate, would not the
money be left on hand there ?

Answer. ^Ye did not suppose it would. That was my supposition. When money is

once collected they don't keep it on hand in Mississippi, in Lowndes County.
Question. Would not the report show how much they expended for each item. Would

not they have an account with vouchers for expenses?
Ansicer. We found that they had not done what the law required in many instances,

foi' the county superintendent was instructed, when he collected money, (and he was
authorized to collect money,) to put it immediately, says the law, into the hands of the
county treasurer; but when that examination was made, we found he had collected
money and that he had not deposited it with the treasurer. The county treasurer
said he had never seen it—he had never deposited it there. Some two or three thou-
sand dollars were in his hands. Whether he has ever paid it to this day, I do not
know. That report states it. I have never inquired whether he has paid it over ; he
certainly had not then, and the law required him to go immediately and pay it in the
county treasury, and from there it was to be drawn out under the warrant of the
county supervisors. Instead of that he collected and appropriated it to other—I will
not say ajipropriated, but he collected it, aud there is no evidence at all—in fact, the
county treasurer says he did not pay it into the treasury as directed.

Question. How long had he collected it ?

Answer. Some time.
Question. From what source did he get it ?

Ansicer. Perhaps that report will tell you. I do not remember.

Py the Chairman :

Question. Do not all your school taxes have to be paid into the treasury ?

Ansreer. Yes, sir.

Question. Who collects them ?

Answer. The county superintendent.
Question. No, he collects from the old board of school trustees what is left in their

hands ; but he has no power to collect the tax.
Ansiver. No, sir; that is collected by the sheriff.

Question. He gives a bond and ample security?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. He pays it into the county treasury?
Answer. Yes, sir. There was nothing of that, sir; but Mr. Bishop, the county superin-

tendent, had collected money, as he will acknowledge to-day.
Question. That was on those old township notes?
Answer. I do not pretend to say what it was on ; but he had collected, and some two

or three thousand had never been paid into the treasury. I do not know what the law
permits him to collect from.

Question. Allow me to call your attention to his report, page 454, of Mississippi testi-
mony, aud read what he says on this very point

:

"The board of school directors, in accordance with law, authorized the county super-
intendent, with the assistance of legal counsel, to collect the above funds, in order that
they might be safely invested as required by the constitution and laws.

To this date, there has been received at this office $5, 982 63

Which has been disposed of as follows:
Turned over to county treasurer, vouchers on file 4, 640 07
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Connnission rotaiiictl by attonioy for collecting vonclicrs on file $142 OS
Paid by order of the board of school diiector.s, aijd at their own responsi-

bility, for school-house purposes, vouchers on file 1,200 00

Total 5,982 G3"

Are you prepared to controvert that statement?
Answer. Yes, sir; I am prepared to say that is not so. If that is the 7th of June, I

say Mr. Bishop, at that time, had not i)aid the money over—the 7tli day of Juno.
Hold on

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Your rejiort is jiublished in the Columbus Index of the 1st of June ?

Jnsiver. I will take that back if that is the 1st of June, and Mr. Bishop's report ia

the 7th ; I will take it back.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. But at the time of your report he had not ?

Answer. He had not.

Question. How loug had he had it in his hands?
Answer. 1 Avish I kuew the exact time; but it had been some time; I know there was

great complaint of it.

By the Ciiairmax :

Question. This school system was never put in force until this year ?

Answer. No, sir; they commenced it, I think, in January.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Do you know that he had got it from the sheriff, who collected it prior to

the time he made his report?
Answer. I think that report of our committee tells where he got it from. Mr. Bishop

was present when it was done and listened to the reading of this. I thiuk this tells

here, if I am not mistaken. [Esamiuing his own report.] He received t,hat money
from the sixteenth-section fund: "With the laws in view, directing his course, the
county superinteudeut has received $5,9o9 from sixteenth-section funds, according to
Lis statements, made by him from his books, at various times, since the 1st of October,
1870, and up to May 15, 1871, had paid into the treasury only $2,628, leaving a balance
in his hands to account for of §3,311, when it was his express duty to have paid over
the entire amount, immediately ou collection^ to the treasurer agaiu,.while, as above
expressed, the law aiithorizes only one person, the county treasurer, to pay out moneys
of the school fund. The superintendent has paid out, by his statement, .$1,800 ; some
by order of the board of school directors and some without such order, including

$332.30 to H. B. Whitfield (a school director) for collection fees," &c. ; all of which was
without law.

Question. You say the railroad tax liere was voted for almost unanimously by the
colored voters of the county?
Answer. Y(;s, sir

;
pretty much so.

Question. Didn't the white voters also vote for it ?

Answer. What few voted did ; but most generally they did not vote at all.

Question. The white people of the county were for it, were they not?
Ansiver. I doubt that very much.
Question. Why did they not vote against it then?
Answer. There was no use; they flocked here by the thousand. Why did not many

white people vote the other daj^? Because it was unnecessary; it Avould do no good.
Question. It was nearly a unanimous vote for it?

Ansicer. I believe the votes given were almost entirely for it ; very few voted against

. it. I thiuk, probably, a majority of the white people of the county were against it;

but those who voted were almost a unit. Those opposed to it did not vote at all.

Question. Taking the whole case, do you know of any mouej- that has been corruptly

or fraudulently expended by the otficers of this county?
Answer. Having no dealings in any way with the officers or offices—for I attend to

my own business—I do not know that I could say 1 do know of any. You ask me if I

know of any ; I do not ; I have no knowledge of any.

Bj" the CiiAiRM.vN

:

Question. I want to mass together certain statistics before you leave the stand. I see

that the census of 1870 puts down the population, white and colored, of Lowndes
County at 30,862 ; I see that your map states that the area of the county is six hundred
and one square miles

;
you have stated that the valuation of property in the city of Col-

umbus for the purposes of taxation is between three and four millions of dollars ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; upwards of three.
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Question. You have given llie opiuion that tlie property, real ami personal, in Lowudes
County, outside of the city of Columbus, is about an equal amount?
Jd.sicrr. That opinion is based on the general o])iuion of the community.
Qncufion. That would make, then, the total valuation of i)roperty, personal and real,

in Lowndes County, including tho city of Columbus, somewhere between six and eight
millions of dollars?

J)/.s(((r. Yes, sir ; I will put it at six millions.

(Jiitsilon. Now the question which, in this connection, I desire to ask you is, how
numy cotton bales were raised in Lowndes County last year ; what was the cotton
liroduct ?

Answer. As simple a thing as that is, I have never refreshed my memory with it,

though it could be ascertained in a minute here. All the offices here show what was the
amount received. Those are matters I did not refresh my memory with. I could go
out here and in ten minutes bring you a statement of every bale of cotton brought
here last year.

Question. Is this a good cotton county ?

Answer. Yes, sir, pretty fair.

Question. The land is of more than the average quality ?

Tho Witness. Of the State generally?
The Chairman. Yes, sir.

Answer. Take the State generally, this is not as good as some other lands in the
State.

Question. Not as good as the Mississippi bottoms ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. It is as good as the average of the State ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; it is good for an average of the State.
Question. It is as good as the counties along the State line of Alabama ?

Answer. I do not know but tljat the counties of Green and along there are better
than Lowndes.

Question. If you can't remember the number of bales, can you give the product in
dollars?

Ansieer. I will say between twenty and thirty thousand bales ; that is as near as I

can give it.

^ Question. And they were worth $80 a bale last year ?

Answer. No, sir, not that much ; mine brought twelve and a half cents. Say sixty
to sixty-five dollars a bale last year.

Question. It is worth $80 a bale now ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir
;
good cotton is to-day worth about $80 a bale, at sixteen cents, for

a bale of five hundred pounds.
Question. Is the product this year equal to that of last year ?

Anstver. No, sir ; not so large.

Question. What proportion of your tillable land is put in corn ? I want to learn
from you about the division of crops. How much cotton and how much corn was
raised ?

Answer. Well, now, you include the county east and west of the river, and, mark
you, east of the river is a poor, sandy country, and a great deal of corn is planted
there. Take the whole county, I should say nearly one-half is put in corn.

Question. Your corn, on an average here, is worth about how much per bushel, year
by year ?

The Witness. How many years back will you go ?

The Chaihjian. Two or three years back.
Ansieer. A dollar and upward. We didn't have half enough of it, and it took half

the cotton to get the corn we wanted from Illinois and Kentucky.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. And Missouri ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman:
Question. How much corn to an acre do you raise ?

Answer. I cannot tell. I have seen acres that did not bring a quart. I have seen
them make nothing. I have seen negroes plant, but not have the first nubbin.

Question. I am sjieaking of it as an average.
Answer. As an average it must be very small. It would be very small.
Question. Tweutj' or twenty-five bushels to the acre ?

Answer. No, sir; nothing like that. Twenty-five bushels or twenty bushels would
supply the demand for corn here, and we have generally imported, I should say, nearly
half of our corn ; one-third, at least, on the west side of the river.

Question. What other crops besides corn and cotton do you raise?
Answer. Verv little of anvthini; else.
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Questmi. Al)ont what proportiou of yonr county is iu cultivatiou ? I see you havo
considerabU' wood-lands.

Aitswir. 1 think about three-quarters ; a ^reat many would say not so mueh as that.

When I say in cultivation I mean it is jdanted; but many times the uegro does not

make anything ; the negro makes nothing sometimes.

By Mr. Bi,aiu :

Question. In reference to these school matters, you com])lained of great extravagance,

considering the condition of the country, and you also complained of fraudulent mis-

application of the funds'?

Answer. We feared it and complained of it; and in that particular instance we
found that the money had not gone according to law.

Question. Did you iiot have a'conversation with tliis superintendent of schools? Did
you not arrange and consent to the use of your school-building ; and did he not well

know that there was no rent to be charged?
Answer. He did know it ; no doubt of it.

Question. Then his estimate or charge was fraudulent ?

Anstrcr. I should call it fraud; I should call that fraud, where a man states a thing

he knows is not so.

Question. In respect to the other school-house in your own school-district, was there

.any arrangement made to pay rent for it?

jHS!ce)-."Not one particle, as I am advised by a letter from the gentleman iu whoso
yard the house is located, and it belongs to him.

Question. Then was not the estimate in respect to that school-house fraudulent and
false ?

Answer. Well, sir, it certainly was a false representation to say they were going to

pay for things that they had no idea of, and knew and were told they had nothing to

pay for.

Question. In respect to the wood, the fuel that was used at your school-house, for

which there was an estimate made, was it not well known and understood that there

was to T)e no charge made for the use of the fuel ?

Answer. They certainly could not have understood that there would be any charge

made for that In el.

Question. That was also false and fraudulent ?

Answer. It was.
Question. And in respect to the other matters, the repairs, none had been made ?

Answer. Not a bit.

Question. And none were contemplated ?

Answer. None in the world. Let me stop you right there. You say none were con-

templated ; they were not. I came home from there, and remarked one day to the

board, "If you are going to continue your school down yonder you must spend about

$50 on that house ; it leaks, and it needs about two or three hundred feet of plank
there to make it comfortable." They forthwith—for they were iu session at the time

—or, anyhow, I was advised the next day that they had made the appropriation of $50

for the repairs of that house, and had appointed me to attend to it and have it done.

This was after the appropriation of $50 had previously been made ; reut, one hundred
and fifty ; repairs, lilty ; they told me that they had made an appropriation of $50

to repair it, and wantetl me to do it ; I did not do it : the lumber was high.

Question. These things ail being within your own knowledge, that there was no rent

charged in either of these cases and no rent to be paid—this estimate which pretended

that there was a rrut to be paid and the other matters to which I have referred being

within your own knowledge, and you knowing that there was no such amount to be

paid for fuel and other matters—was not that conclusive to your mind that it was a
fraudulent attempt ?

Answer. There can be no other conclusion to any rational being.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Do you know the date of that estimate ?

Answer. I do liot.

Question. Do you know they knew, at the time that estimate was made, that neither

you nor this other man were going to charge rent for the houses ?

Answer. Yes, sir: they did know that I was not.

Question. If you do not know the date of the estimate, how do you know they knew
that when the estimate was made ?

Answer. I know they knew it before any school was established ; they came to me
and asked me, and I told tliem.

Question. Did they not nmke the estimate before they established the school ?

Ansiccr. I do not know; I do not pretend to know that.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You saw the estimate that was made iu the office where it properly belongs?
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Avfticer. I did.

Qit(stivii. Did you see that estimate before or after you liad tlie conversation Avith

tile superintendent of schools in referenccc to the use of your school-houso ?

AiiKiver. Louf;-, h)ng after. It was in January I spoke to hiui, and this was in tho
mouth of June—by the last of Ma^- if not tho 1st of June.

Question. That estimate spoke of other transactions, of other school-houses hourjht

;

had this seliool-liousc; been bought prior to the conversation had with you in refereuco

to tliis matter in January ?

The WiTXES.s. Do youinean school-houses in the same, or other districts ?

Mr. Blaii:. In other districts wliich are estimated in tliis report ?

Answer. Well, sir, that assessment and that report in record in the court was there
long before tliey knew about—it was there long before the tax commenced to be paid,

and not until the people commenced to pay tlieir taxes did they know that estimate
had been reduced ; bul the complaint of the peojile caused them to reduce it about one-
half That estimate was reduced—for instance, that $130 house, that $')0 repairs, §75
Avood-bill, and the .$75 stove, and various other items, making §3,800—was reduced about
one-half.

By Mr. ElCE

:

Question. Before the collection commenced?
Answer. Yes, sir; before the collection commenced—just about one-half; and tho

people were going on paying that estimate of oue-half. I went and paid mine. Many
had paid it, and it was still what wo thought very burdensome. We thought they
had received too much money. We did not know what they would do with it unless
they spent it foolishly—the way they were doing.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Our chairman asked you what was taxed in the good old times of slavery

;

do you suppose he meant to eulogize those times, or merely to have a fling at you
and your people ?

Answer. Heaven knows! we have been flung at enough. If he wants to fling any
more at us, I pitj' the man that could have the heart to do it. I can only pity him.
If being ruled by negroes, moljbed ])y them, killed by them, aud everything of the sort

—

but I do not want to talk about that.

By the Ciiairjiax:

Question. I wish to ask one further question, and that is this : If those estimates had
been collected just as you saw them u[)0u the book of the board of directors, §3,600
first, and §1,900 after the reduction, would not the moncj' have all remained in the
treasury, subject to future use, unless in point of fact the rent had been paid to you and
to your neighbor, aud unless those repairs had been made upou the school-houses, and
this §75 had been exj)euded for wood—would not the mouey have all remained in the
treasury ?

Answer. I answer—you ask me what I think would have been done in future—

I

answer, most emphatically, I do uot believe one solitary dollar would have ever been
paid

; that is my opinion; that those that collected it aud had it in hand would have
used it for their owu beneht.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. It could not have been got out of the hands of the county treasurer with-
out an order from the board ?

Answer. It was all paid to his hands. The report shows he did uot

By the Chmrm.vn :

Question. I will ask whether every dollar levied by the board was not required to be
paid into the county treasury ?

Answer. It was, every dollar.

Question. Then, if those estimates had been collected, would not they have been paid,
in pursuance of law, by the sheriff, iuto the county treasury ?

Answer. The sheriff did not collect all of them by a good deal.
Question. If the tax had not been repealed, if the sheriff had proceeded to collect all

the taxes assessed, including those estimates, was uot he bound by the law to pay the
money collected iuto the treasury ?

Answer. He was. The law compelled Mr. Bishop to do it, but he did jiot do it.

Question. I will come to that directly. Then, could the county treasurer have paid
out this money except upon an approi)riatiou made by the board of directors ?

Answer. The county treasurer complained to the citizens that he could uot get the
money out of his hands into the treasury.

Question. 1 am speaking of tho taxes levied.
Answer. That was tax-money received by the superintendent for school purposes.
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Qucsiion. I am coming to that directly. I am speaking now of the taxes levied by
the board of supervisors. Had any officer power to collect them, except the sheriff?

Answer. None, but
. Quesiio)i. Had auy other ofiScer the right ? Must not he, by the law, pay it into the

county tre.isury ?

Aiisifcr. But I will say no, even to that question. I don't know whether he was. I

dou't know what the'law was. I know ho was bound to do certain things. You have
Ihc law bciort' you. I don't Icnow whether he was f)r not. I will not slate a thing
that I don"t know to be so. 1 know there were certain moneys he was authorized to

collect.

Question. Now, was the county superintendent authorized by the board of school di-

rectors focolh'cr. auy other funds whatever, except those that were in the hands of the
old school trustees ?

Answer. Probably not. Probably that was the law.
Question. Diil any other monoyscoine intoliishauds, as superintendent of the schools,

exce^it those that he was thus authorized by the board of school directors to collect?

Ansicer. I don't know that. I don't know whether anj' other came to his hands or

not.

The report referred to by the foregoing witness, James Sykes, as j)ublished in the
Columbus, Mississippi, Index, June 1, 1871, is as follows :

REPOnX OF THE IXVESTIGATlA'G COMMITTEE.

The meeting was called to order by the chairman at 11 o'clock, pursuant to adjourn-

ment. Mr. George E. Redwood, secretary of the committee, then made the following
report

:

Indebtedness, assessment, and amount not collected.

The total indebtedness of the county could only be approximated. To insure exact-
ness in ascertaining ic and reducing to precise figures would requii'e more time and
labor than the committee could give to the subject. Our investigation began at the
point where the grand jury was supposed to have left oif in 1869, and taking their

results as correct. We would have been greatly assisted in this matter if the board of
supervisors had complied with the law in makiug, at the end of last year, a detailed

report of the receipts and expenditures, and a statement of the financial condition of
the county. This they failed to do. The grand jury referred to gave the following
figures

:

County warrants outstanding §35, 887 85

Pauper warrants outstanding 10, 14G 79
Jury tickets (estimated) 5,000 00

§51,034 64

There have since then been issued, (1st February, 1SG9, to 13th May, 1871 :)

County warrants -S'^il , 383, 01

Pauper warrants 7, 303 13

28,666 14

Total 79,720 78

Of this amount the following have been taken up and canceled : -

County warrants $45,098 02

Pan per warrants 9, 536 95
54,634 97

Leaving outstanding 25,085 81

Of this amount probably §5,000 consists of v.-arrants and jury tickets that have been
made out but have not been, and perhaps will never be, called for and used against

the county, so that we think we are safe in estimating the indebtedness of the county
for all ijurposes as not exceeding $25,000, and we do not think there are over |20,000
outstanding valid warrants.
As to assessments to meet the c onnty debts, we could not learn from the members of

the board, or its clerk, that taxes were assessed upon any recognized plan or principle

—further than that of following precedents established by previous boards, and levy-

ing a round amount of tax without knowing whether it would raise more or less money
than was required for county purposes ; in fact, we could not ascertain u^jon what
basis of needed supply assessments were made, and it would seem that 7io examina-
tion or inquiry was made with a view to ascertain the necessities of the county in

order to levy a suitable tax to provide for them, but a per centum tax, supposed to be
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large inongli, levied blimlly. The result is thiit, to meet general county purposes,
ic(iuiriug iuiiiually nut over §15,000, a tax is levied that, by the assessor's books, will
bring in over $30,0U0. The reciniremeuts for pauper jinqxises, as evidenced by the wai--

lant-buok, (which shows the warrants issued lor current expenses,) do not reach $3,000
a year; yet the tax of 33J per cent, on our State tax shows an assessment for that pur-
pose of over $10,000 ; so with the other county expenses, the warrants issued for other
than pauper purposes have not exceeded, annually, since the 1st of January, 18(50,

$9,000, yet the tax levied, (tC|- per cent., on State tax, shows an assessment of over
$20,000. In this connection your committee would respectfully suggest that as the
poor-house reports show an average of not overlifteen persons during the year, that it

is an absurdity to suppose that the requirements of this service should take up one-
third ot the present income of the county, and that it is an outrage on the community
that ought at once to be abated.
The committee have compiled from the records the following tabulation of assess-

meuts, collections, and insolvencies for the taxes of the years 18i)8-'60 :

Assessment for 18GS: county tax, 100 per cent, on State, §:23,674; pauper tax, 50 per
cent, on State, $11,837 ; total $3r),511—50 per cent, more than allowed by law. Amount
collected: county tax, $13,28G; ])auper tax, $0,630; total, $19,9 IG. lusolVencies-: county
tax, $10,:'>.-^-i

;
])anp(U- tax, $5,207 ; total, $15,595. Cotton tax collected, .5,341 ; cotton

tax collected for 18GG, $4,140 ; insolvent tax for 18G7, $2,405; total, $31,802.
Assessment for 1869: county tax, $20,995; pauper tax, $10,498; total, $31,493. Collec-

tions: county tax,$13,17G; pauper tax, $6,587; total, $19,7G3. Insolvencies: county tax,

$7,819; pauper tax, $3,911; total, $11,730. There is no record or report from Sheriff
Kline of his collections of taxes on cotton ; but, as near as can be estimated from
various ofiicial resources, it amounted to $9,T338; making the total collections for
18G8-'69, $(51,203. This amount was disposed of as follows : In cancellation of county
warrants, $45,098; of pauper warrants, $9,-536; total, $54,635. Leaving a balance to be
accounted for of $6,568. This was probably disposed of in paying sheriff's and treas-
urer's commissions, juflges' salary, and some small item.s, as coroner's warrants, &c.

In the above calculation the amounts collected and paid out on account of Hill's
bridge and railroad tax are not included.
The result shows a county tax collected in two years of about $60,000, while the

average i.ssue annually of warrants does not exceed $12,000, ($24,000 in two years.) and
the amount canceled was $54,500 in the same time ; thus showing a rapid reduction of
amount outstanding, and leading to the o])inion that there cannot be outstanding at
present an excessive amount ; and it may be that nearly the entire balance will be used
in the payment of the taxes for 1870.

POLL-TAX.

The committee deem it proper to invite the attention of the community and the ap-
propriate officers of the law to the matter of poll-taxes. In 1869 the number of polls
assessed w-as 4,266, and the board of police have indorsed on their minutes that after a
careful examination they did approve the assessor's report in all things ; so, also, they
did with the assessor's report for last year, 1870, which shows the number of polls as-
sessed 3,832, over 400 less than the preceding year. If we take the votes of the county,
which exceeded 6,000 in 1867, as a basis to estimate the number who are liable for poll-
tax, there should be at least 5,000 ])olls taxed, paying $10,000 tax annually. It would
seem, therefore, that the poll-tax has not been fully assessed, and that a careful examin-
ation of these assessments on the part of the board of police, as the law requires, would
have resulted in a much larger assessment. Besides this, it would follow that many
of those who were not assessed for poll-tax escaped assessment, also, for property tax,
and if a full assessment had been made a much larger amount would have been assessecl
and a larger collection made, and thus the treasury would be in a better condition than
at present. In this connection the committee would state that their investigations
disclose a great deal of indifference and laxity on the part of officials generally in the
administration and execution of the law and of the duties imposed ujiou them—and for
which they are jiaid.

hill's bridge.

In regard to the tax levied to pay warrants issued to Green T. Hill for Hill's bridge,
the amount issued originally, September, 1866, was for $10,000. The judgment calls
for this amount, with interest at 8 per cent, from that time. In 1809 a s])ecial tax was
levied to raise th(j||amouut of 50 per cent, on the State tax. This, if all collected, would
have brought in, nom other sources than cotton. $10,498, and the cotton would have
swelled it (25 cents per bale) at lea.st $2,500, making in all $12,998. The amount col-
lected, however, and reported by Sheriff Kline, is (as per report of Swearingen, treas-
urer) .$7,750 ; by Sheriff Dowsing, $1,090, making in all $3,840. The amount reported to
have been paid over to Mr. Harrison, attorney for Hill, by treasurer Swearingen, is
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$8,841, IcaviniT still due on this account §1,159; and tbc accrued balance of interest
which would swell the actual balance due to between §:5,000 and $4,000.
NoTK.—While Mr. Swearin<;;en's report gives $7,700 as amount received from Sheriff

Kline for special tax collections, the amoiiut set down in the books is, in one entry,

S-'.:>"^1). and afterward there is an entry of $il,0.")l, making, apparently, this amount col-
lected Sl),440. (Sec report on treasury.) This one matter will give an idea of the con-
fusiou existing iu the official records.

MEMPHIS AND SELMA Il.Virj:O.U> BONDS.

This important subject has occupied the grave attention of the committee. Tbo
ordiuance passed by the board of supervisors in July, 18G9, was to the effect that the
bonds of the county, to the amount of §150,000, shoukl be issued to the president of the
road ''on and after the 1st day of November, Ir-'Oy, in payment for the amount of capi-
tal stock, in such sums and at such times as the same may be wanted and needed, to
survey, grade, construct, and equip said railroad from the State line to Columbus, and
thence through said county." It would appear from this clearlj^ that the bonds were
not to be issued all at once, but only as the work progressed, and when the road was
about completed through the countj', then only the last bonds were to issue; just as is

done with private parties subscribing to stock, who pay from time to time a portion of
such subscription, until the last payment is needed to complete the work. These bonds,
however, were all issued, as we learn, at the sanje time, and before the w(n-k had made
any progress. Meanwhile our people, through this act of the board of supervisors, are
being taxed for §20,000 in 1669, and §15,000 in 1870, to meet the entire §1'2,000 interest
on these bonds, when there should not, it appears to us, have been more than half of
them issued—that is, instead of paying §15,000 tax for railroad purposes, we should
be paying not over §6,000. The committee are of the opinion that this matter demands
from our people such action as will lead to a legal investigation and opinion as to
whether the bonds so issued may not be pai'tially annulled, until the' completion of
the railroad through the county, thus saving us a large amount of tax in the interim.
The committee inquired for a copy of the bonds given to the railroad, but, strange to
say, no copy of so imi^ortaut a document was on record ou the supervisor's books.

SCHOOL MATTERS.

In regard to the public schools, the committee find that warrants have been issued
by the school board for §21,500, and by the board of supervisors, for pay to members of
that board and to county superintendent, of about §2,000 more, making a total expend-
iture for educational purposes of, say §23,500. Of this amount

—

Warrants were issued to teachers, about §10, 600
For school furniture, freight, and expenses 3, 600
For school sites, buildings, &c 6,500
Expenses, «&c 600

Total 21,300

The committee find that the board of school directors have confided very large dis-

cretionaiy powers to the county superintendent, authorizing him to do this, that, and
the other; requesting him to visit Saint Louis, to buy school furniture and inspect the
position of public schools ; requesting him to apiioint Mr. H. B. Whitfield to collect six-

teenth-section funds, (for which collection he allows Mr. Whitfield five per cent, for

collection ;) authorizing him to make contracts with teachers, to assign them to their

stations, and allow such pay as he thinks proper ; in fact, the whole burden of their
duties seem to have been thrown upon the superintendent's willing hands. In fact,

the board appear to have substantially given him carte hiaiiche in the discharge of his
duties. In addition to the large amount (§3,600) allowed him to pay for school furni-

ture and freight, his expenses to and from Saint Louis and to and from Jackson, where
he went at the suggestion of the board, on school business, there was also allowed him
the amount of Chickasaw school fund in the hands of the board of supervisors to pay
for school furniture at West Point, amounting to §695. The history of this money is

curious. It was turned over to and received by the board, by Mr. Spiers, when he left

office, in July, 1869. The law rec^uires this fund to be used exclusively for school pur-
poses, and does not authorize the board of supervisors to receive and nay out any money
whatever ; and yet after receiving this money, the president of the waard paid out over
§400 of it for county and pauper purposes, for which there are vouchers, leaving a bal-

ance of §225, which the committee have not been able to find any account of. Though
the receiving of this money was not strictly legal, yet there were circumstances at the
time which seemed to justify it ; but the using of it being entirely illegal, the board
ought to account for it, as it was disbursed by the then president thereof. The county
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superintendent has been directed hy the board of school directors to take proper steps

to recover the I'unds.

The question of the school-tax having been dismissed by the action of the board of
supervisors, the committee did not proceed further into the examination of it. The
county superintendent informed us tliat h(! would shortly issiwi a report jjiving details

of the state of the schools, number of teachers employed, salaries, <fcc. Our examina-
tion resulted in tiiiding that there wen^ aljout sixty teachers employed, at salaries rang-
ing from 81M to $2o ))er month, but t-he largest number ^vere paid from §0.') to §85 per
mouth. The superintendent could not inform us how many scholars were in attendance
at the various schools of the county, ami the committee were sotnewhat astonished to find

that, (hough ho employed a book keei)er, yet no statistics as to school matters in the
county coidd be given us, ex(;ept that in the city of Columbus there were nine teachers
employed, 5'20 scholars in attendance. 1^20 white and 4110 colored. The committee regret

not being able to give moie information in regaid toschool matters, but trust that the
superintendent's forthcoming report will cover the whole subject.

The community having intimated a desire to have; the subject of finances, as intrusted
to the county superintendent, fully examined, the committee looked scrupulously into
that subject, and make i-eport as follows :

Section 25.—The law organizing the school system of the State directs, in section 25,
that the county treasurer shall receive and pay out all school funds and make quarterly
reports to the board of school directors, who shall examine and apjirove the same, if

correct. The committee do not find any part of this law complied with, except that
the treasurer has received some school funds.

Section 24 directs t'hat the board of supervisors shall issue warrants for the pay of
the county superintendent upon his report, approved by the board of school directors,

contained in a lield-book of operations. This we could not find nor hear anything of,

but did find that warrants were issued for his pay, amounting, up to April ;J, 1671, to

$1365.

Section 1 of amendments to above law, directs that the board of school directors to
succeed to section boards of trustees, and therefore to receive all moneys due from
sixteenth-section funds.

Section 2 of same directs that the county superintendent, by and with consent of the
school board, shall demand and receive all moneys due it, and to bring suit and employ
competent legal counsel, and to turn over all collections to the county treasurer, as
directed by the general school law, and this law directs

—

Section 43, that any oflicer authorized to receive moneys of school fund, shall iiay it

over to the county treasurer immediately, and, on failure to do so, makes it the duty
01 the school board to proceed at law against him, and the court is authorized to award
judgment and damages the same as against a defaulting sherift".
" 'With these laws in view, directing his course, the county superintendent has received
SSj'JtJO from sixte(;nth-section funds, according to his statements, made by him from his
books, at various times since the 1st of October, 1870, and up to May 15, 1871, had paid
into the treasary only $2,028, leaving a balance in his hands, to account for, of .§o,o41,

w'hen it was his express duty to have paid over the entire amount, immediately on
collection, to the treasurer. Again, while, as above ex])ressed, the law authorizes only
one person, the county treasurer, to pay out moneys of the school fund, the superin-
tendent has iiaid out, by his statement, $1,800, some by order of the board of school
directors and some without such ordei', including $3o2.o0 to H. B. Whitfield, (a school
director,) for collection fees and legal services. The board of school directors also or-

dered a warrant to issue to H. B. Whitfield, for legal services, of $50. A jiortion of this
luonej-, some $1,200, has also been used to make part payment on the school-house at
Crawford, which Mr. Bishop, superintendent, was directed bj' the board to pay to Mr.
Turner, the seller of the house, (though collected in another school section,) expecting
to pay it out of moneys to be collected by the school-tax. As that has been rescinded,
the question is, how are the board and the superintendent to escape the legal difiicul-

ties now surrounding them in this matter ?

After allowing for payments made by the superintendent, he acknowledged to a bal-
ance on hand, due the treasury, of $1,500. This statement concludes the results of our
examination into school matters.

COCTNTV TREASURY.

The atfairs of the county treasury have given the committee more trouble and are
more embarrassing to report upon than those of any other depaitment. Mr. Swearin-
gen, the present treasurer, entered into office about tiie 1st of August, lb09, and took
charge of an empty treasury.

Section 29.—The law directs the treasurer to report to every regular meeting of the
board of police, (or supervisors,) and these reports to bo recorded by the clerk of
the board of supervisors, in a book kept exclusively for that purpose. These reports
are to be carefully examined, comi^ared with tae vouclier.-5, axiproved by the board, and
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a copy posted, within five days after recorded, at court-house door. On cxaniination,

the ciuniuittee I'onnd only one report recorded iu the treasurer's docket, though another

paper was produced, stated to be a treasurer's report, wliich contained a short, con-

densed statement of receipts and expenditures. Of this further on.

Section 31 requires tlfht every setth'Uieut uuide by the board with the treasurer, or

his reports, his accounts and books, shall be examined and compared, by the board,

with the register of warrants issued. The committee had no means of verifying whether
this was done or not, but are of the oi)iuion the careful examinatiou required, and the

comparison of warrants with the register was omitted, because any examination into

the books of the treasurer would show such glaring inconsistency, when compared with
the reports, as could not fail to have been noticed. In fact, the "memorandum" books
offered by the treasurer for the examination of the treasury were not such as the law
evidently intended should be kept by him, aud would be too much honored iu being

called "treasurer's books." This whole business, the regular inspection of the treasury

department, evidently intended aud provided for by the law, seems to be entirely slurred

over and neglected, and the committee have been forced to the conclusion that the finan-

cial condition of the county and the treasury are in a state of complete chaos, aud it

will be the work of months to bring it to an iiitelligible and reliable condition. The
treasurer's books should verify the sheriff's report as to his payment into the treasury,

and of course tliese books should tally witli the treasurer's reports. Yet, while we find

that the board of supervisors have entered on their minutes their approval of Treasurer

Sweariugen's first report, aud, by consequence, that they haA^e compared it with liis

"books,'" we find, on reference to his books, that it is impossible to make the report

and the books agree.

The report is .as follows :

TKEASURER SWEAP.INGEN'S FIBST REPORT.

Receipts from Sheriff Kline

:

City taxes collected $133,548 05

Poor taxes collected 11, 774 02

Special taxes collected 7,450 60

Railroad taxes cwllected 10, 155 05
$53, 229 72

Expenditures:

County purposes 27, 653 06

Poor purposes 5, 812 41

Special bridge purposes 7, 783 40

Railroad purposes 10, 099 30

Commissions of sheriff 2, 120 98
53, 469 15

Excess of expenditures due treasurer ^. 241 43

treasurer's books.

The treasurer's memorandum shows bis affairs iu such confusion that we do not sup-

pose he claims to understand them himself, and, as near as we could make out, his

receipts aud expenditures are as follows :

Cash receipts—Sheriff Kline :

County tax $1,756 ^39

Pauper tax 7,591 00

Special tax 8, 389 67

Other sources "-^"•^S 50

County warrants

:

Kline ^ 21,791 66

Cashed 3,003 18

Pauper warrants

:

Kline 4,183 02

Cashed 1>*J91 20

817. 9G5 m

24,794 84

6, 174 22
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DISrOSlTIOX OF CASH.
$17, 9G5 56

Commissions to Sheriff Kline , $1, 373 12

Commissious to Treasurer Swearingen 1, 319 95
Salary to Judge Vau Hook 2, 090 00
Couuty warrants to G. B. Ilendrick 400 Oo
County warrants to Treasurer Swearingen 7(J'^ 00
County warrants on iiccouut Jamison's bridge 592 J-stj

County warrants sundry purposes 1, 248 32
Pauper warrants to B. G. Heudrick 1, GOl (30

Pauper warrants, sundry parties 3b9 60
Hill's Bridge 7,783 48

17, 560 93

Balance due couuty 404 63

' WAERANT ACCOUNT,

Total warrants received in Treasury

:

Pauper ., S6, 174 22
County 24,794 84

Total 30,9i;9 06

Disposed of:

Amount turned over to and canceled by board of supervisors, as j)er

report

:

Pauper $5,812 41
County 27,653 06

Total 33,465 47

Thus there were more warrants turned over and canceled than, by the treasurer's

books, were received into the treasury.

Of pauper warrants

:

Amount received by him $6, 174 22
Amount canceled 5, 812 41

Balance, not canceled, on hand 361 81

County warrants

:

Amount received •. $24 , 794 84
Amount canceled 27,653 06

Balance, (more canceled than received) , 2, 858 22

,
There are other entries of amounts received, in the treasurer's books, but it was im-

possible to know whether or not they were included in the large amounts reported to
have been received from Sheriff" Kline. Mr. Allen, who ke])t the books for Mr. Swear-
ingen, stated, however, that they were received after the larger entries were made.
They are entered on a different page from the larger entries. If this is correct, then
the book will show as follows :

Cash received as above $17, 965 56
Cash received since 2, 200 00

20, 165 56
Cash paid out , 17,560 93

Balance cash due county 2, 604 63

Pauper warrants received as above 6, 174 22
Pauper warrants received since » 2, 853 81

9,028 03
Canceled , 5, 812 41

Balance due county , 3, 215 62
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Amount cash ami pauper warrants due county $5, 820 25
Amount county warrants due treasurer 2, 858 2~'

Balance due county 2, 'JIJ2 'W

TREASUREU SWEARINGEN'S REPORT,

It will be noted tliat in bis report Treasurer Swearingen acknowledges having re-

ceived from Sberift" Kline fm- pau]ier tax the amount of $11,774.02, and that all the war-
rants for pa.Nincnt on that account aie 8."),Sl-^ -11, leaving balauce (hn; treasury, !~^5,961 .01.

The ijuestion arises what (lisj)ositiiin was made of this amount? It was not ex-
pended, thouf^h it was collected for pauper purposes and shouUl ho on hand, if not
spent; and, if spent for otlier than pauper purposes, it was a misapplication of funds,

and makes the treasurer liable to he proceeded agaiust at law. "Well, the evident facts

are, as the books show

—

The pau]ier tax colhicted and received by Treasurer Swearingen . . , §11, 774 02
Of which was in warrants 4, 183 02

Balance iu cash 7, 5U1 00

Of which was paid out for pauper warrants 1, 'J9l 20

Leaving an actual cash balance of 5, 559 80

Usable only for pauper purposes, and it was applied partly

—

To pay Judge Van Hook 2, 090 00
To pay Sheriff Kline 2,120 98
To pay Treasurer Swearingen 1, 319 95

Total 5,530 93

The committee do not claim that these figures are, all of them, correct exponents of

the facts, but only that they correctly represent the treasurer's report aud the treas-

urer's books. As before stilted, it was found impossible to make the two coincide and
agree. Had the treasurer made regular reports to the board of supervisors, as required

by law, aud had the supervisors examined his reports and books, as required by law,

carefully, the present confusion in treasury matters might have beeu avoided, aud the

board of supervisors could have made, at the end of the fiscal year 1870, that useful

and important statement which the law directed, showing the receipts aud exiieudi-

tures for the year, aud the indebtedness and financial conditiou of the county.

ESTMATE FOR BASIS OF TAXATIOX.

As heretofore taxes seem to have been levied without regard to any intelligible

principle, and the maximum of tax allowed by law always imposed upon the people,'

the committee have deemed it well to lay before the meeting au estimate they have
made, to show the amounts probably needed to provide current anuiml couuty expenses.

In arriving at this, they considered that the amount of warrants issued auuually
would serve as the most reliable aud practical guide; and, on investigation, find

amount, in dolhirs, of warrants issued from 1869 to 1871—two years and four months
—was iu round numbers, $2s,000.

The average amount per year, therefore, was §12, 000

Of which the actual average issue for pauper purposes is 2, 600

Leaving for county jiurpo-ses 9, 400

Adding to this 33J jier cent., for expense of collection and for allowance for

taxes that would not probably be collected, we get, as the needs of the couuty,

annually §16,000

The simple problem, then, is what percentage on the State tax will be necessary to

raise this amount ?

The State tax or property for this year is 831, 000

If a thorough assessment were made it would be at least $34, 000

Fifty per cent, on this amount would bring a county income of $17,000, more than
sufficient for the liberal estimate of necessities.

The present tax is 100 per ceut $31, 000
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Fifty per cent, on State tax, divitled into 35 for county parposee $10, 850
And 15 for pauper purposes 4, 650

Would afford an income of 15, 5(W
upon the basis of thu present assessment.

The committee are of opinion that with proper economy this amount will more than
pay all the current expenses of the county annually, and thus enable the board of su-
pervisors to reduce the present tax 50 per cent., or one-half; and they respectfully sug-
gest to the meeting a careful cousideration of this subject and appropriate action to
secure the practical benefits to accrue from the adoption of the committee's sugges-
tion.

The committee beg to suggest, also, that the custom has been among collectors of
revenue and treasurers to pay themselves their commissions, and they think this cus-
tom is not founded in law, and is a baleful one. They are of opinion that the law re-

quires that reports of such officers shall lirst be submitted to the board of supervisors,
and that all mone.vs received be promptly and in ioto handed in to the treasurer, and
acknowledged and receipted for by him, and, when these reports are examini;d and ap-
proved, that then warrants for their commissions be issued by the board of supervis-
ors. In this way an exact account of county finances can be kept, and county officials

be placed on an equality with tax-payers in receiving payment from the county. But
as the custom now is, while the sheriff aud treasurer pay themselves in cash, the cred-
itor of the county, for equally valuable consideration given, to say the least, is paid by
warrants, which at present and for the past years have been at a discount.
The committee take pleasure in acknowledging the courtesy and cheerful alacrity

generally shown by the county officers in giving information and assistance in the
progress of their investigations, and tins acknowledgment they feel especially due to
Mr. Stallings, Mr. Richard, aud Mr. DifTeuduifer.

All of which is respectfullv submitted.
JAMES SYKES,
B. E. MOORE.
H. S. MERRITT,
H. W. IBBOTTSON,

^ SAMUEL HESSLEIN,
GEO. E. REDWOOD,

Comviitte'.\

The report was nnanimonsly received and the most sincere thanks of the meeting
returned to the committee for the very able and thorough report, which caused them
so much labor and the people so much i^rolit.

JAS. SYKES, Chairman.
W. D. Humphries, S€<yreiary.

ANALYSES OF POOR-HOUSE FOR 1871.

Brazier, superintendent, and medical services $332 0<t

Sundry parties, medical services 78 00
Coffins and burials 134 5*1

Medicines 124 00
Board and clothing 138 00
Provisions 226 00
Repairs, poor-house 91 00
West Point 900 00

Total 2,023 GO

Columbus, Mississippi, November 11, 1871

.

JOSEPH TURNER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Queistion. Where do yon live ?

Answer. I live here in town.
Question. State to the committee whether you have arer been visited and vchipped

by the Ku-Klux in this county.
Answer. Yes, sir ; I have.
Question. Was it near Caledonia ?

Anstver. Yes, sir.

Question. How long ago was it ?

49 M
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Ansicer. It has been, as nigli as I can remember, three Avceks before the court sat in

Ojtfonl in the summer.
- (Jiicntion. Were yon at your house at the time?

Ai>sn(r. No. sir; at my sister's house.
Qnection. "Wliat time in the night did they visit you ?

Aiisivfr. About 11 o'clock.

Question. Were you in bed?
Ansuir. No, sir.

(^hufttion. State the circumstances, and how many men were concerned.
Ansiver. There was ten men tbar came in the yard ; and there was, as nigh as I could

get at it, it looked like tlie crowd was twenty- ; they did not come in ; tliej- stopped
doAvn in the hmc in the road. When they first came in I was sitting down : the door
was standing open ; I saw them before they got to the house, but I was not afeard ; I

knew A-ery well that they wore going to ride that night ; I was at Mr. Gardner's store

that evening.
Question. In Caledonia?
Ansicer, Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

QiuMion. Whose store?

Ansiver. Mr. Warren Gardner's. I was there at the store before night. I started

down to my sister's, and another sister of mine came from the other side of the river,

out of Monroe County, about four miles from Caledonia ; she came with her husband,
and I waited there until they got ready to go ; she was going down to stay all night, and
I waited until she got ready to go : that was about 10 o'clock at night before they came
away from the store. The men kept gathering in two or three at a time iintil there

was twenty or thirty men in there; some of them I didn't know. In about three-

quarters of an hour after I got down there, up they all rode ; they heard me say where
I was going to. I never thought, at the time, they were going to interrupt me. They
heard me say where I was going to, and right on the back of it they came right down
after me.

^HesNow. You say they were at the store?
Ansiver. Yes, sir; they were all at the store. ^

By the Chairmax :

Question. Who questioned you where you were going that night?
Ansiver. Tom Barrentine. I was in his grocery-store.

Question. Were those people that collected in the store disguised or not?
Ansiver. No, sir; they were not disguised at that time.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Were they when they came to the house ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they were.

By the Chairman :

Question. How long after you got to your sister's before they came?
Atiswer. About three-quarters of an hour, as nigh as I can get at it.

Question. What did they do?
AnsKcr. They came up there; I saw them coming before they got to the house, and

I said, '• Here comes the Ku-Klux,"' and everybody sat still in the house. I thought
they were going on by, there was so many of them ; the front part of them went on
by, but (here was tenineu got down off of the horses and hitched the horses at the

fence,' and they came up and asked for Joe Turner. I said, "He is here." They said,

"Tell him to come out ; we want to talk to him." I would not come out. Two men
came in, and caught me by the waistband of my pants on each side and took me oxit.

Both of them had a pistol in his hand, and one before me with a pistol ; and they car-

ried me up the road, and another one spoke sitting on a horse ; and they brought me
down the road like they were going to the bottom. They took me about a hundred
yards, to a little pine bush by the roadside, and there they whipped me.

Question. How many whipped you ?

Ansiver. Onlj^ one.

Question. How many licks ?

Ansiver. He gave me fifty licks with a concern—a half switch and half stick—and
they struck me five licks with a stick—two licks on each arm. To keep the licks

off, I put up my arms, and they killed my arms dead, and they struck me one over the

bead. It was six weeks before I could grab anything in my hand.
^itesiioji. What did they say they whipped you fort

Ansiver. They said they heard I was carrying a pistol to shoot the Ku-Klux with.

I had one, but it was not that long, [illustrating ;] a little pocket-pistol. I only paid

geventy-five cents for it. I could not hit a man across this house. I did not have it at

the honse with me ; it was at the shop.
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Question. Was that all they alleged?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. They searched you ?

AusH-er. Yes, sir; bnt I did not have it.

Question. You had the belt around you?
Ansicer. Yes, sir. Ho pulled the belt off of me.
Question. Were those men disguised?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they come from the direction of Caledonia?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How far did your sister live from Caledonia ?

Answer. About one mile from Caledonia, near Louis Booth's mill, about three-quar-
ters from the river.

Question. Were their horses disguised ?

Anstver. The horses were half covered, back to the saddle ; the head and neck were
covered.

Question. What kind of disguise did the men have on ?

Answer. White, with horus on their heads, and then they had belts around them

—

leather belts, and pistols stuck down outside, and most every one had a stick about a
foot and a half long, with a string in it to the wrist.

Question. Did you hear any of the Ku-Klus whistle?
Ansiver. Yes, sir; they were whistling when they came there, making all kinds of

fuss—some hollering like owls, some wLippoorwills, and some talked talk I could not
understand. Tliey talked while they were getting me out of the house in broken lan-
guage; and after they got outside, where thej^ whipped me, they all got in a row, and
asked me did I know any of them.

Question. Did they talk in natural voices?
Answer. They talked in natural voices after they got me out of the house. They

asked mo if I knew any of them. I knew them, but I did not dare own it for fear
they would kill me.

Question. You say when they were trying to get you out of the house they disgxiised
their voices ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they talked like they were Irishmen, or something—talked broken
language.

Question. Did you know any of the men by their voices or size?
Answer. Yes, sir; some of the men I worked with ; I knew them by their horses and

by their voices.

Question. Were they some of the same men you had seen at the store that night ?

Aitswer. Yes, sir; they were some of the same men; and the man that done t.he

whipping, he as good as said that he intended to do it. I worked with him three months
in the year. I was not making anything. I was only getting §10 a mouth and
feeding my family, and I could not make anything; and I told him I could not make
anything and I quit ; and he told me when I went away from his house that if I left

there I had better go farther than Columbus. I told him I would go to Columbns,
where I moved from. He told me I had better go farther than Columbus; I had better
go clear out of his reach.

QueHtioH. Had you been working on his plantation ?

Answer. Yes; better than three months.
Question. What is his name?
Answer. John Stinsou.

Question. What other men did you recognize?
Answer. There was John Syuson, Will Stinson, (his brother,) Jess Stinsou—he was old

man Andy Stinson's son—and then there was oue Gardner ; he is a merchant there
;

and there was Laney Williams; there was John Kidd and his sou John; and there was
Fnllen Wiler and Jasper Webb.

Question. Had you seen all these men up in town that evening?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they were all there that night. They came in when it was

between 8 and 9 o'clock ; and they kept coming in until I went away.
Question. Your opinion is that they were among the crowd that whipped you ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir; I knew these men by their horses. They wero boys I had been with
a great deal before the surrender. I refuged down here before the surrender, and had
been with them. They lived right there in the neighborhood.

Question. Were they sons of farmers in that part of the country ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Are they decent, respectable young men ?

Answer. I suppose they are; but it did not seem so from the way they were Ku-Klux-
ing me.

Question. They passed for respectable young men?
Answer. Yes, sir; tiiey passed for respectable men ; all good livers they were there.
Question. Where did they go after whipping you?
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Ansicer. They wont on down to old man Hugh Ager—Andy Ager, he was there too.

Question. What did they do there?

Anstvir. They went down there after Henry Troop.

Question. Was Henry Troop a colored man ?

Answer. Yes. sir. What they went after him was, he had a fish-trap in the river down
there, and McLean—I think "lie caught McLean on his fish-trap. He spoke to him
ahont it, and he gave him some insnUing wonls ahont heing on his trap; and that was
what he was gone on for, because he had insulted Mr. McLean about being on his fish-

trap. They went after him that night, but didn't get him; he left.

Question. Had he had notice?

Answer. No, sir ; but it happened he was gone from home.
Question. Did they ever catch him afterward?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did he leave that neighborhood ?

Ansiecr. No, sir ; he went down to Mrs. Shelby's that night, and on Sunday ho carue

tA) town and staid a week or so; and when they found out ho had reported,' or

some party had reported, they all quieted down, and he went back home. They all

dried up.
Question. Did you hear of their going to any other house that night ?

Answer. Yes, sir; two houses.

Question. What houses ?

Answer. They went to White's and whipped Albert Murphy: and they went to

Edward Hutchinson's and whipped Dick Halliday. They whipped another at Hutch-
inson's. They did not whip him exactly at Hutchinson's; but they whipped a fellow

named Ed Mnr])liy at his mother's house, down there at IJankheads. They whijiped

her son there one liiglit. He lived with Ed Hutchinson ; but he went to his mother's

house that night ; aud they whipped him because ho did not keep stove-wood cut.

They told hiin they called' by Mrs. Hutchinson's to supper, and there was not any
stove-wood there. They told him that.

Question. That made four colored men whipped that night.

Ansiver, Yes, sir.

Question. Including you ?

Ansieer. Yes, sir. Now, when they whipped Dick Halliday they made him run naked,

and made him get down aud pray, and then they made him take sacrament with

them ; they had bread in their pockets, and they made him eat bread.

Question. What was the reason of that?
Ansivcr. I don't know, sir.

Question. Was he a preacher?
Answer. No, sir ; he was just a young strip of a fellow. He is a man grown—aboTit

twenty-one or two years old.

Question. Was he severely whipped ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; right bad. i\nd they whiijped another woman down there some-

where. I don't know where the place 'was. They whipped her down below there

mighty bad. They whipped her and the old man both. I don't know the names.

Question. What did they whip the colored woman for?

Ansivcr. Because she let the children cry too much at night. They said they could

not sleep in the grave-yard, and had to come out and whip her for letting her children

cry at night so much.
Question. They claimed to be spirits fi'om the other world ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What time in the morning did they get through with their whipping?
Answer. I do not know what time they got through. It was late in the night, I

know, beiore they got through. I never saw them out anymore. For myself, I never

laid down the whole night ; I could not lay. When I would lay down it felt like my
arms would all burst off of me. I walked about all night in the yard or in the house.

I could not sit, I was in such misery. They like to have broken both my arms.

Question. Did you continue to stay there?

Answer. No. sir. I came down to Columbus here and went to Aberdeen on the train,

aud came back through the country over there, but did not stay but a day. I came
in the evening and went back next day, and on the next day I went to Oxford.

Question. To attend court there?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you go before the grand jury ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you tell the grand jury substantially the same tale you have told this

committer ?

Answer. Yes, sir. Just the men I knew I reported.

Question. Have these men been arrested, any of them ?

Answer. Yes, air; some of them has; some it was supposed ran off. I have not been

•y there; but I heard they had run off: some that they did not get ran off before they
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got their hanas on them ; some gave bonds; they have not all gone yet; some gave
bond and then run off'; bnt there is another man I like to have forgot; the same party

that whipped mo whipped him ; they whipped him before they did me.
Question. Who was that ?

Amtwer. Jim Ilicks. Ho lives ten miles from this town. I saw him election day

—

last Tuesday.
Qacslion. Was he whipped the same night ?

Ansicer. No, sir; he was whipped before I was whipped. I don't exactly know Avhat

night lie was whipped, but he was whipped this year.

Question. By the Ku-Klux ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I was talking with him, and he was telling me about who was
there, and the same men—several more men were there—or if they wen; there they did

not come in, or I did not know them ; but the most of the men that whipped him were
the same men that whipped me.

Question. Do you know of any other colored people being whipped in this county 1

Answer. Yes; they whipped another man—Jim Verner.
Question. When was that done?
Answer. That was done before they whipped me.
QueMion. Is he a colored man ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Whipped by the Ku-Klux?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was whipped by the Ku-Klux?
Question. Have you known of any colored people being murdered by the Ku-Klux ?

Answer. No, sir; not in this county. I know of some being murdered in Monroe
County.

Question. Are you acquainted in Monroe County?
Ansiver. Yes, sir; I am acquainted right smart in Monroe. I used to live over there

since the surreuder. I was acquainted with both the- men that were killed in Monroe.
Question. What were their names?
Ansiver. Jack Dupree and Aleck Page.
Question. When was Jack Dupree killed?

Answer. He was killed the lirst of this year.

Question. State to the committee the particulars of the killing of Dupree.
Answer. Jack Dupree—he lived about, I reckon it is eighteen or nineteen miles from

here, on Widow Eobert's land ; or, if it is not on Widow Robert's, its near there, on
Addison Robert's place. I suppose they went there after him ; he would not come out,

or at least they beat him mightily before they could get him out. His wife has two
young children. They took him out and carried him out as far as the bridge ; they
carried him farther than the bridge, and there they found his drawers on the bridge.

They carried him on farther, I suppose, out toward Ross's Mill, and they killed him in

there somewhere, in some of those old lields. Nobody has ever found him at all.

Question. Did you imderstaud that this was done by disguised men ?

Anstver. Yes, sir; they have witnesses; there is men followed them and know who
did it. Let me sec how many witnesses thei'e is. Wash Willis, or Wash Halliday, is

one, and Tob Roberts, and Henry Allen, and Jehu Wolf, and Pet Roberts, and Pete
Atkins; that is all I know.

Question. Arc those the men charged with being implicated in the murder or are

they witnesses who know of that transaction ?

Ansteer. These are witnesses. They were all .at Oxford at the same time, and we
came away together. There was three black men that were Ku-Klux with them.

Question. They were with the white men ?

Answer. Yes, sir; and they still hold out that they were Ku-Klux. Jehu Wolf—it is

supposed he was one too, but he turned State's evidence, and told on the whole crowd,
so they told me, and they did not imprison him while he was tliere at all.

Question. How did these colored men come to be concerned in the murder of a col-

ored man ?

Answer. I suppose they were there ; they were disguised and were Kn-Ivluxing with
the white men.

Question. What was Jack Dupree killed for ?

Ansicer. I don't know, sir, what he was killed for; yes, I suppose he had cursed Aus-
tin Willis, I believe through the year some time; in ])assing the road, I suppose he
stopped and was talking with him and cursed him. That was all they had against

him that anybody could get any idea of.

Question. Was he a man of family?
Ansjver. Yes, sir.

Question. They went to his house in the night-time and tool; him out 1

Answer. Yes, sir. Aleck Page—they found him where he was killed.

Question. Tell the committee the particulars of the killing of Page.
Answa: Aleck Page was killed. He was taken off from home and was hanged ;

and
then they cut his throat after hanging him and buried iiim by the side of an old log, in
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an old field, at tbc edge of the field where the bushes had grown up. It baa l>een a
good many years since it has been cultivated. They killed him and covered him up
in leaves ; and Jelm Avas there, so it is siipi)osod ; it was proved on him he was there.

Qucslioii. AVas Pago killed the same night Dupree was killed?
Answer. Yes, sir ; the same night.
Quesiioii. Was Page a man ot taniily?

Ansiver. Yes, sir; he had a wife and two children.
Question. Was he at home wlicn taken out ?

Ansiver. Y'"es, sir; they took him out from home.
Question. Was it supposed he was killed by the same band of men who killed Dupree ?

Ansrcer. Y''es, sir; the witness say.s Jehu was there and helping to Ku-Klux; and
they saw him and knew him : and if he hadn't been there he couldn't have gone right
to the man and found him. He was the only man that could go right to him and hud
him.

Question. And he was the one wlio turned State's evidence ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir. He went and found the man where he was killed at ; and if ho had
not been there he could not have gone so straight to him.

Question. When did this happen?
Answer. I could not tell you exactly what night.
Question. Was it this year or last year?
Answer. This year. It was shortlj' after Christmas.
Quesiion. Did Jehu take the Ku-Klux to the men, or the people hunting the body to

the body ?

Answer. He took the men hunting the body to the body.
Question. Has anybody been arrested ?

Answer. Y'cs, sir ; they have been arrested and got bond and came back home.
Quesiion. They were arrested upon a warrant that issued from the United States

court at Oxford ?

Answer. Y''es, sir; they were arrested. I saw them all there—all the fellers when I

was there at Oxford.
Question. Have they had their trial yet ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; none of them have had their trial.

Question. Have any of the men in Monroe Country concerned in these murders run
off?

Answer. No, sir ; not that I have heard. I have not been over in Monroe County. It

nas been two months since I was there.

Question. Have you heard of any other Ku-Klux murders in that county ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Have you heard of any colored men being whipped in that county?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I heard of two being whipped in that county : Simon Dunniug and

Aleck Willis.

Question. Were Dunniug and Willis whipped by the Ku-Klux ?

Ansiver. Y''cs, sir.

Question. When did that happen ?

Answer. That happened this summer, a while before court began at Oxford. Willis

and Dunning both were at Oxford.
Question. Has anybody been arrested for whipping them?
Answer. Y"es, sir ; the same men that whipped them killed Duiiree and Aleck Page.
Question. Supposed to be the same band of men?
Answer. Yes, sir. As I said to yon, I don't know whether anybody ran away out of

Monroe County ; I did hear week before last that Mike Forsbee—he was a colored Ku-
Klux—I heard he ran away ; he ran away, I suppose. Jeflerson Willis—he has not run
away ; he is at home. He was another colored Ku-Klux. Burrell Willis—he was a
brother of his ; he is at home.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Have not they run away?
Ansiver. No, sir ; if they have I luive not heard of it. They kept them in jail all the

time they were at Oxford uutil they got bond and came home. I saw Jeff, here in
June about three weeks ago on a wagon, loading it up ; about two weeks ago I was at

Oxford, and I reckon I will have to go back there again.

By the Chairman :

Question. As a witness?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you remember any other whipping in Monroe County ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; that is all I remember. There was another man that was killed

down on Muddy Creek, but I don't know his name. And there is Henry Hatch; he was
another colored Ku-Klux. He turned State's evidence when he found they were being
taken up and arrested. He said they killed one man down on Muddy Creek. He said
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he sliot one of the gmis tliiit killed the man on Muddy Creek; but lio said, " I did uot
8boot the man." He said Andy Crosby was the captain, and they shot at the wave of

a handkerchief ; seven men shot, and he shot one gun—a single-barreled shot-gun;
but he said he did not hit t he man. Ho did uot want to shoot the man ; and when the

word was given to live ho turned off his gnu and shot. He was a witness. He was a
Ku-Klux himself, lie did not tell the man's name.

By Mr. Bi..\iR

:

Question. Who did ho say was the captain?

Answer. Andy Crosby.

By the Chairman :

Que-ition. How many colored men have been identiiied as concerned in the Ku-KIux
band in Monroe County ?

Answer. There is hvo ; that is all I know.
Question. How many white men were concerned ?

Answer. Some twenty of them ; there maybe more than that ; they have not got
them all yet. There are twenty-odd that they already had when they were at Ox-
ford.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say that Tom Barrcutinc was one of those disguised men that whipped
you ?

Answer. No, sir ; he asked me where was I going to that night, and I told him where
I was going to stay at.

Queii^tion. What did they whip you for ?

Answer. What they told me they whipped me for was they said they heard I was
toting a pistol to shoot them or the Ku-Klus with. That is all they told me anything
about it. There is another thing, after they went away from the house—after they
whipped me and went away from the house—they turned around and came back again
and called me out. I went to the fence ; and the court wan to commence here ou the
next Monday, in Columbus ; this was Saturday night. They told me and Allen Hare-
foot that they did not want it to ever get out of the family about their whipping me
that night, and if it did get out of the family they said, "Wo be unto you," And
Ml-. Gardner—on Sunday evening I wa3 going back down home—met me ; he was
coming from his house to the store or his room, and he stopped me and squat down,
.•'.ndwaswhittling with his knife, on the ground. He had a stick in his hand, and began
to talk with me. I asked him when he was talking whether his wagon was going to

town to-morrow, and he said, " Yes," his wagon w^as going ; but he said he would have
about a thousand pounds of Hour to fetch down here, and he did not reckon I could go
on his wagon. Then he asked me what was I going to town for. I told him, " There
is a law somewhere in the country, at some of these places, for beating black people,
and I am going to town to report them that beat me." He says, " Have you any idea
who beat you 1" and I says, " Yes, I have an- idea who beat me." Says he, " Let me
ti.dl you, if I was you, I would not go to town to report. It would make it just worse
on you. If you go to town and report them they will be after you again." I says,
*• Let them be after me ; they can't hurt me any worse than they have if they kill me,
and I would rather they should kill me." Ho says, "Peojde say I belong to this Ku-
Kluxing ; but," he says, "there is nothing of it;" but I noticed at the same time he
was there, because 1 saw him with my two eyes ; but I never told him I saw him there,
because I did not dare to do it.

Question. He told you he belonged to it ?

Answer. Ho told me the people said he belonged io it, but he said there was nothing
of it, and told me if he was me he would not report it, because it would just make it

s%'orse on me.
Question. What Gardner was that tohl you he belonged to it ?

Answer. W^arrcn Gardner ; the merchant there, in Caledonia.
Question. Did you say you recognized him that night ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I did. There is a brother-in-law of mine there. He has been a man
that has been all the time mighty well thought of there among the white people ; they
would always tell him more. He came to me several times and told me. He told me
one time :

" If I was you"—he married my sister—"If I was you, I would not stay here,
Joe. I heard whispering around that the Ku-Klux were going to get after you."

Question. Who told you that?
Answer. Allen Harefoot, a brother-in-law^ of miue. TTe said they were going to get

after me. He said he heard it whisj)ered around ; but still he never would tell m(<
who whispered it to him. I told him, "No, I shall not go away." That was after I
left Johu Stiuson's, the man I was working with I was telling you awhile ago. I told
him "No, I was not going nowhere mj-self." Nobody never came alter me in a long
time after that until I done give them up. I had no idea they were ever going to bother
Hie; and, therefore, I believe, as earnest as I ever did believe anything, that he know?.
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something about tbcm, and km w who they woro too ; because that Satnrdiiy night
thoy camo there ami wliipped me. I tohl him tliat ni^^lit 1 was comiug «1oy/ii to his
liouBC, and he pi'omised to meet me in Caledonia that nijrbt, and ho iiuh^d to do it; and
I went down to his house. He knew I was ^oiug to his house, because he promised to
meet mo in CaU'douia, and faih'd to do it.

Question. Wbat McLean was that who you say was caught at a man's fish-trap ?

Answer. It is just McLean ; I don't know his given name. I just know him whvn 1

see him. I am noways acquainted with him.
Question. Was he in the crowd ?

Ansivcr. If he was I did not recognize him; there was a great many more there that
did not stop, tliat did not come in at all ; they went on down and did not stop at the
booBe ; they stopped way down the lane. I saw them all standing in the road. After
they got me out and got me in the trees, they hollered about from one to the other;
hunted for a rope, like they wanted to tie mo ; but they did not tie me.

Question. They went to White's then, did they?
Ansmr. Yes, sir; they went to Ager's in the first i>lace.

Question. And tlien to White's?
Anstvcr. Yes, sir.

Qztestiun. And whipped Albert Murphy ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. What for ?

Answer. I do not know. I believe it was becanse he belonged to a club ; they had a
club-meeting, and I think he was captain of the club. That was why they whipped
him.

Question. What club did he belong to ?

Ansiver. I do not know, sir, what club it was. It was the Loyal League or something
or other; I do not remember ; I did not belong to it myself.

Question. They whipped Dick Halliday at Ed. Hutchinson's?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What did they whij) him for?
Ansiuer. Because he left Andy Stinson's. They made him go back there. He went

back, too ; he went back next morning.
Question. You say they made him eat bread?
Answer. Yes, sir ; thej' made him take the Sixcrament with them; they made him eat

brpad ; they made him pray fir.st and after they made him pray they made him eat
bread.

Question. What did they whip .Jim Hicks for?

Answer. I do not know what they whipped him for.

Question. Didn't he tell you what he was whipped for?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Didn't he tell you it was because he had bragged about sleeping with a
white woman ? *

Anstcer. I never heard whether it was about a white woman or not.

QHestion. You never heard anything about that?
Answer. No, sir. I jnst know they whipped him. He says they whipped him, but

he never told me what they whipped him for; he never said anytliiug to me about it.

Question. Did you tell him what they whipped you for?

An.9tver. Yes, sir; I told him what they said they whipped me for. My belief is they
whipped me because I did not stay at John Stinson's—because I quit there.

Question. What did they say they whipped you for ?

Answer. That's what they said—that they heard I said I Avas toting a pistol for

them ; but I don't believe they heard it; I never told anybody so. The pistol I had
wouldn't shoot.

Question. Was it not rather singular that when you were telling him what you were
whipped for that Hicks did not tell you what he was whipped for ?

Answer. No, sir; in fact, I did not ask him what they whipped him for. He did not
tell me what they whipped him about.

Question. Were there any colored Ku-Klux among the men that whipped you ?

Ansiver. No, sir: if there was they did not come into the yard.
Question. You know .Jack Dupree?
Answer. Yes, sir; I knew him.
Question. What was it said they killed him for ?

Question. 1 suppose nobody knows what they killed him for; but they supposed they
killed him because he was cursing Aust. Willis ; at least, he insulted him in passing
the road.

Question. What did he say to Austin Willis ?

Ansioer. I don't know what he said to him. I was not there myself. There are mvju,

though, that do know what he said. It is supposed that was what they killed him
for.

Question. That is the supposed reason?
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Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Qvcsiion. What did they kill Aleck Paj^c for?

Anstca: I don't know Avhat they killed him abovit.

Que«t.io)i. You spoko of two men iljat were whipped—Simon Dunning and Aleck
Willis : did you hear what they were whipped for?

.l7isivcr. 1 never heard what Aleek was whipped for. I heard what Sim. was
whijvpod for.

Qtmtion. What ?

Aiisuxr. He was living with Bob May and quit.

Question. Ho was whipped for quitting Bob Maj- ?

Anau'cr. Yes, sir.

Question. You don't know what Aleck was whipped for?

Ansnrr. Aleck was whipped because he sued a white man there for some money he
was owing to him. His name was Bill Kneeland; I think it was Bill. He used to be
a .tax collcictor. I am almost contideut that that is the name. It was Kneeland, and
I think the name "was Bill. He sued him for some money. That's what he was
whipped for.

Question. Was Bill Kneeland recognized among those that whipped him?
Ansiver. Yes, sir ; they had him at Oxford.

By the Chairman :

Question. Had you heard of the Ku-Klux in the country before these outrages that
you have described as occurring in this and Monroe Counties?
Answer. No, sir ; I did not know that there was any Ku-Klux over there in Monroe

County until I heard of their killing these two men.
Question. Had you heard of the Ku-Klux in this county before you were whipped ?

Ansjver. Yes, sir; before they killed these two men.
Question. How long before that had you heard of them here?
Aiisiver. That was last year—first of the year.

Question. Had they done any mischief bust year?
Anstcer. No, sir; they had not done auy mischief around in my hearing.

Columbus, Mississippi, Novenib&r 11, 1871.

Miss SAEAH A. ALLEN sworn and examined.

By the Chaihman :

Question. Please state your place of residence and occupation to the committee.
Ansicei: Geneseo, Henry County, Illinois. I have no occupation at home. I am

teaching here.

Question. State whether you have been engaged in the business of teaching in this
county.
Answer. In this county I have been teaching a few weeks.
Question. In what part of the county ?

Ansicer. In this place.

Question. Were you engaged as a teacher of a school outside of Columbus at an;-

time ?

Answer. If you refer to my teaching school last spring, I taught in Monroe County.
I was teaching at Cotton Gin Pert, twelve miles northeast of Aberdeen.

Question. Were you teaching a white or colored school ?

Answer. A coloi'ed school.

Question. You may state to the committee whether you were interrupted by any per-
sons in your business.

Anstcer. I taught six weeks, until I think the 18th of March, when I was told to
leave; warned to leave, between 1 and 2 o'clock at night by about fifty men, I think;
they were disguised; there were but two that came into my room.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Do you say they came into your room ?

Ansiver. Between 1 and 2 o'clock at night I w as wakened by a great noise around ou
the outside of the house. They told me to get up. I went to the window and asked
them what they wanted. They said they wanted me to get a light and dress; that
they wanted to talk to me; that they would not harm me. I .-aid, " Very well," I

would be ready in a few moments. I admitted them. The captain said, " If you will
take a seat the lieutenant shall come in the room and the rest shall stay out." The
lieutenant came in with a pistol in his hand. He sat down opposite the fire-place.
The captain sat in the center of the room. There were eight or ten men stood inside
the door, and the porch was full.
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Quesiion. What «licl tlicy say to you ?

Atisvcr. Thoy asked mo my name and occupation, and where I came from, and what
I was doin":, and who I boarded with, and wliat my wages were. We talked abont an
hour on politics, mostly against Colomd Ilnggins and his whipjiing. He had been
wliipi;ed about one week bclbre that. They asked nje rS I had heard of it and what I

thought of it ; and also asked if I liad heard that other teachers had been sent away,
and what I intended to do. I told them it was a very short notice, and I did not know.
Tliey said they never gave; a warning lint oncu ; that I was to understand it so. I told

tlii-m I did. They said I should leave—1 believe the lieutenant told me 1. should leave

—

Monday morning. That was Saturday evening, or Saturday night. The captain said

he thought that would be rather hard; he would give me till Thursday morning 1i>

have ; that probably some one of them would be around. I told them they need not
trouble themselves to come around ; I would go if I said I would, if it was possible to

get away ; the roads were very bad. I did not get away until the next Tuesday.

By the CiiAiim.vx

:

Question. Tuesday following the Saturday night you were visited ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir.

Qucstiou. Was there any threat made of what would be the consequence of your con-

tinuing to teach school ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. Further than the remark that they never gave a second notice ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that was all.

Question. What did you infer from that?
Answer. Well, I supposed that they would, if I should stay and continue, take harsher

means.
Question. That was your impression?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you discontinue your school in consequence of this warning ?

Answer. Yes, I did.

Question. After you had been teaching about six weeks?
Answer. I taught just six weeks.
Question. For how long a term had you been engaged as a teacher?
Answer. Four months.
Question. What wages were you receiving per month ?

Ansicer. Seventy-five dollars.

Question. Did they say what their motive was for breaking uj) your school ?

Ansicer. Yes. They did not want radicals there in the South ; did not want northern
people teaching there ; they thought the colored people could educate themselves if

they needed any education ; they advised me to go home again.

Question. They knew you were a northern woman ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they asked me where I came from and when I came down, and if

some one, some radical in the North, had not sent me down.
Question. You think the number in all, outside and inside, was as much as fifty?

Answer. I concluded so. The colored people that were in the other \mvt of the house
thought the number was much higher; but I vsuppose, of course, they exaggerated.
From the appearance of the place they made the next morning I judged that to be
about the number.

Question. Did they come mounted ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; they were all mounted, but I heard no noise when they came up.

Question. Did you notice whether their horses were disguised?
Answer. I did not see them; the colored jjeople said they were.
Question. The men were all disguised that you saw?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Can you give the committee a description of the disguises they wore'?

Answer. They were long white robes, a loose mask covered the face, trimmed with
scarlet stripes. The lieutenant and captain had long horns on their head, projecting
over the forehead ; a sort of device in fiont—some sort of figure in front, and scarlet

stripes.

Question. Did you recognize any one of the number?
Answer. I did not.

Question. Did they tell you where they came from ?

Answer. They said when they first came they had a long way to go, and were in a
hurry. They wished me to dress quickly. I supposed they came from Alabama. It

was about twelve miles from the border, and they went that way and came from that
way.

Question. You wei-e opposite to Pickens County, Alabama, were you ?

Ansicer. I do not know the name of the county opi^osite.

Mr. KiCE, Marion County is opposite that point.
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By the Chairman :

Qiievtion. Did they say they had como from Alabama ?

Ansicer. They did not.

Question. That was an inference yon drew?
Aiistver. Tliat was all. I did not think they were men I had ever seen, or that lived

in the plane, for they were lari^e, tall men ; larger men than any in the place I had
.seen. It was a very small i>lace, and I had seen nearly all that lived there.

Question. What was the name of the place?
Answer. Cotton Gin it is usually called.

Question. Do you know any other school-teachers who were visited the same night
l>y disguised men?

.1 nsiver. No, sir ; I do not.

Question. You have not heard of any other visitation in that part of the country
except there ?

Anm-er. There was a teacher left Smithville the week before I did.

Question. A female teacher?
Ansiccr. Yes, sir.

Question. Was she said to be warned oflf ?

Answer. She heard thoy were coming there, and the man she was boarding with, who
was one of the school dii'ectors, thought it was best for her to leave.

Question. Was she a northern woman ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you heard of any other schools in Monroe County broken up by the
same means?

Answer. Yes, sir; nearly all the schools iu Moni'oe County were broken up in that
term, with the exception of some in the larger places.

Question. Did these men have anything to say about the heavy taxation to support
tlie common schools ?

A)iswer. Yes, sir; that was their principal subject of conversation. The captain
talked, as I said, about an hour about the heavy taxation, and against Colonel Hug-
gins"s conduct, and politics generally.

Question. Colonel Huggins had been whipped at that time ?

Answer. Yes, sir. They tinally a*kcd me what time it was. I told them I did not
know. One of the men stepped up and said it was seventeen minutes past two. I

supposed they would talk a while longer. I said it was a very imseasouable hour
of the night, and I preferred they would not remain, and after a few minutes longer
tliey left. They threatened the colored woman that lived in the house iJretty severely;
they used strong language to her after they left iny room.

Question. What threats did they use towards her ?

Answer. That radicals should be cleaned out of the country if they died, every man.
They treated me gentlemanly and quietly, but when they went away I concluded that
they were savages—demons.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. They did not threaten yon, I understand?
Jnswer. They yelled like Comanche Indians.

By the Chairsiax :

Question. When they went away?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

.Question. They did not remove their disguises or masks while they were talking to
you?

Ansiver. Not at all. They even had on gloves. I thought they could just as well
have sent me a letter, as they had done to the other teachers of the county, as to come
iu that way.

Question. Did they inquire what your j^olitical sentiments were ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; they did not.

Question. Did they say it was their intention to get rid of northern peoi)le, or simply
northern people with i-adical sentiments ?

Answer. They said radicals.

Question. Did they say what cause of complaint they had against radicals ?

Answer. The heavy taxes—school-tax—was their principal subject.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Did they say they were not able to pay the taxes, they were so enormous?
Ansiver. They didn't say anji:hing about that.
Question. Did they say they did not intend to pay them ?

Answer. 1 do not remember.
Question. Did they advise you to leave because you would not be i)aid ?

Answer. No ; they advised me to leave because I was a white person teaching a
colored school.
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CoLUMuus, Mississippi, November 18, 1871.

Captaiu THOMAS E. ROSE sworn and examined.

By the Chairman:
Question. State your name and rank.
Ansuer. Thomas E. Rose ; captain in the Sixteenth Infantry.
Question. In what poition of the Department of the South have you been assigned

to duty ?

Ansuxr. I have been assigned for duty since the 29th of March at the post of Aber-
deen, Mississippi.

Question. What op])ortunities or means have you had of informing yourself as to
the condition of the ditfercut parts of Mississippi as to peace, order, and the execution
of the laws ?

Ansieer. I have been in citnnnaiul of the post of Aberdeen most of the time since I

was there; the chief part of what I know is from the reports of the citizens; in fact,

that is all that I know.
Question. If there have been disturbances of the peace by men banded together,

which have been reported to you, or otherwise came to your knowledge, you may fur-

nish the committee with a statement of the case, and their particulars as far as you are
able to do so ?

Answer. All that I know of these matters has been from reports of citizens, as I have
said.

Questio7%. If you deem those reports reliable you may state any other facts brought to
your notice ?

Ansuer. Two days after I arrived at the post of Aberdeen I was informed that a black
man by the name of Aleck Page was killed across the river. A few days after that
there was a report came to me that a man in the Forks was killed. I think they said
his name was Thomas Hornberger.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Was he a negro ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir. On Thursday afternoon, about the middle of May, I cannot re-

member the date exactly, there was a man came to )ne by the name of Dawkins, a
black man, who told me that the night before a party of men had assaulted his house :

he said that they came up to his house: that they had masks on, and tohl him that
they were from hell. He said that he was very fearful that they would come to his

place on that night. He seemed very earnest about it, and I sent a detachment, and
also took another detachment and went myself into that region of country. We were
out all that night; there was no disturbance took place. He told me that they would
certainly be there on that night, or Saturday night; he expected the same i)art.y, but
as they did not come on Thursday night, and it rained on Saturday night, I did not send
out the detachment, nor did I go myself. The next morning was inspection, and I did

not like to go out with muskets in the rain, and then appear with them right away on
inspection. I thought it probable there was no occasion for going out; but on Mon-
day, or, probably, Tuesday morning, this party came to me and told me that a man
by the name of Wamble was killed on that night.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. On Saturday night "?

Ansieer. Yes, sir ; on Saturday night.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was he the colored man who came to you and desired your protection ?

Answer. No ; but he lived in that neighborhood. Since that time there has been no
disturbance reported to me of any kind, until about four weeks ago, some time in the last

of October; I cannot tell the exact date without referring to n.y morning report. The
sheriff then called on me to send out a detachment to assist him in arresting some
j)arties that had murdered a man up in the same localitj-, within a short distance of
where Wamble was killed. I went with a detachment and assisted him in arresting

three men charged with the mmder of the man.
Question. What man had been murdered ?

Answer. I don't remember his name.
Question. Was he a colored man ?

Ausirer. He was a black man; jes, sir; I do not remember what his name was. I

passed the place where he was murdered, and went within a short distance of his body.
I did not know at the time that it was there I arrested two parties. Although I was
within a short distance of where the murder occurred, I v\-as obliged to take another
direction, in order to arrest another man. Two lived close to the i)lace, and another
lived in another direction. I was in a hurry to try and get the parties. Those are all

the disturbances that have been reported to me that I now remember. There havo
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been a good niauy rumors, but those are all that have beeu suhstautiatcd by the cor-

oners inquests that I now rciiioniber.

Qucslion. Have you heard ofauy cases of colored men being taken out and whipped?
Amwer. Yes, sir ; there arc a great many of these, but I cannot recollect the circum-

stances. They were reported to nie after the deeds were done, but I do not remember
very much about tlieni.

Question. Have all those ©utragcs occurred in Monroe County?
Answer. In Monroe County.
Question. And since what date?
Ansiva: Since the 29th March.
Question. I will take up the first case yon mentioned, that of Alexander Page, a

colored man. You may state the circumstances under which he was killed, as you
learned thorn.

Answer. Well, I don't think I could give them ; I do not remember very much about
the circumstances ; there was a great deal said about it.

Question. Do yon reuollect whether he was killed by a band of men in disguise?
Anhncer. lie was killed by a band of men in disguise.

Question. Now, tlie case of Thomas Hernberger, in the Forks
;
please state the cir-

cumstances.
Ansiver. He was killed by a band of men in disguise.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Taken out of his house?
Ansiver. Y^es, sir ; he was taken out o( his house.
Question. Was that similar to the former case ; was he taken out of his house f

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; in all these cases, except the last.

By the Chairman :

Question. Y'on speak of the case of Dawkins, which, occurred about the middle of
May; was Dawkins killed?

Answer. No, sir; he gave me the information.
Question. Did yon understand that Wamble was killed by a body of men in disguise ?

Amwer. By a band of men in disguise. I inferred that it was the same band of men
that Dawkins told nie would be there that night. I should not have remembered the
circumstances if it had not been that it actually occurred as he had predicted; that is

the reason I remember about Dawkins making the report.
Question. Y"ou spoke of a colored man having been killed in the same neighborhood

where Wamble lived ; do you recollect his name ?

Answer. That is the last case.

Question. Yes, sir
;
please give us his name ?

Answei: I do not believe that his name was given to me.
Question. Did you understand that he was killed by a body of men disguised ?

Ansiver. Wo arrested the parties that were charged with the murder. Upon passing
the place where the murder occurred I noticed that there had been a scuffling ; I

noticed horse-tracks in the road. We passed a by-path in the woods by a short road
to the house of these men ; I saw it and ran up, and was going to call the attention of
the sheriff to it, but he pointed ahead, and said there is the house where the men are ; so
we galloped ahead, and went up and arrested these men. Upon arresting one of these
named Lagrouue, he inquired if we were going to arrest Clint Marshall. The sherift

asked him why he asked him that question ; he said he did not know ; he supposed he
would. I then immediately rode right to the next house where the other man was;
his name was also Lagronne ; they were brothers. Upon arresting him he asked, " Is

that man killed." He was answered, " Yes." " Well," said he, "There must be something-
supernatural about that ; we had charge of that man, but he was taken out of our
hands, and what they did with him I do not know. There was a body of men in dis-

guise took him from us." •

Question. Who told you that?
Ansiver. The prisoner, the second Lagronne we ai-rested. We were after Clint Mar-

shall, but we had not yet ai'rested him. We did arrest him afterwards, in a short time

—

half an houj—and they all said that this man Avas taken out of their hands ; that they
were deputized by a magistrate, before whom he had a trial for killing a white man;
and these prisoners all stated that ho was taken out of their hands by abaud of men in
disguise, and they did not know who they were.

Question. Did you understand from them that the prisoner had been rescued from
their possession after night ?

Ansiver. After night; yes, sir. They told me it was by moon-light, about an hour or
an hour and a half after dark.

Question. Where did they say they were taking this colored man to?
Answer. To Aberdeen.
Question. To commit him to jail ?
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Answer. Ye^, sir ; they told me tLorc were about twelve men that took him from
them.

Qiustion. Are those all the cases of which you are able to give the particulars to the
committee?

Jn.yUHi: Yes, sir. I cannot give any particulars further.
Quii<tion. You say a good many whippings have been reported to you, but you made

no memorandum of them ?

Anawcr. No, sir ; I did not charge my memory with them at all.

Qncstiun. As a general thing, Avhat has been the disposition of the community in
which these outrages you have detailed were committed, to bring the perpetrators to
justice and prevent their rocuri'ence ?

-l/isKV/'. I have not heard of any cases in which any attempts of the kind were made
at all ; I have heard of no attempts to arrest them. Nobody seemed to know who
they were. They all say the parties were entirely unknown who. coniniittod the
otfenses ; that they were masked, and the parties upon whom these deeds were com-
mitted did not know who they were, on account of their being masked.

Question. AVhen you have arrested men to whom have you turned them over ?

Ansiver. We never arrested, ourselves; we go along with the civil authorities, and
simply j)rotect them in making arrests. The sherifi' retained these thrct^ men in cus-
tody for a short time, and then turned them over to me. I placed them under guard and
kept them until they Avere demanded by the deputy United States marshal. They
were taken then to Corinth, I think ; I do not know about that.

(Jucsilon. Have you any information of the existence in Moni-oe Countj-, or elsewhere,
at present or in the iiast, of a secret combination of men organized and banded togetlnu',

to redress what were supposed to be evils or gi'ievauces in the community ?

Answtr. Nothing only from w"hat I Avould infer from what I have stated.

QncsUon. Have you any information of disturbances of a like character outside of
Slonroe County ?

AnsHtr. I cannot say positively; there were so many reports came to me and I did
not take any memorandum, and they are now so far otf, in j)oiut of time, that I could
not substantiate them by ascertaining the facts clearly and definitely.

Question. Were you at any time on service, in this State, jirevious to March last ?

Aii6u-er. Yes, sir ; I served fi'oni April 7, 1869, until the 15th March, 1870, in this State.

Question. In what part of the State ?

Amiwer. I was at Jackson the 25tb of April, 1870 ; I was' at Jackson from the 7th of
April, 1869, until the 15th of March, 1670, when I went to Vicksburgh and served there
until the 25th of April, 1870, when I went to Kentuckj', and served there until I came
here on the 29th of March last, as I have stated.

Question. During this period, while you were on duty in the State of Mississippi, pre-

vious to your present service, did any disturbance of a like character to this you have
described come to your knowledge ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; it was about the middle of April, 1869, 1 was ordered by General
Ames, who then commanded the fourth military district, to proceed to Panola, Missis-

sippi, and investigate the murder of a colored man—I cannot remember his name now,
but it was Tom something—and also the whipping of some. I went to Grenada, Miss-

issippi, where a man Avas confined, by the name of Tubbs, a Avliite man, and examined
him, and he told me that he belonged to an organization ; that he Avas Avith a party
that committed some of these depredations", or committed depredations, and Avere

guilty of these acts, though not of the murder, and he stated the raids they made ; he
gaA'e an account of the raids they made and those accounts were also corroborated by
the testimony of these other parties, and I had no doubt of the truth of his statement.

Question. You may repeat them to the committee as briefly as you can.

Answer. It is long ago ; my report is somewhere, and could be obtained ; it ought to

to be extant, though I do no know Avhere it would be.

Question. As far as you can recall his statement at, this distant period of time, you
may repeat it to the committee.
Answer. The principal raid that I remember his giving an account of was upon a

man by the name of Woods, a Avhite man avIio liA'edin Panola County. They attacked
Lis house and fired into it and endeavored to kill him, but he resisted, and they were
obliged to retire without killing him. Then there was the taking out of some others

there, about which he told me—I cannot remember, though, it was so very long ago. I

took down the testimony and sent it in with my report to General Ames.
Question. What did he tell you about this organization that he belonged to ; what

<iid he say it's name was, and how extensive it was, and for what purpose it existed '

Answer. I do not remember now Avhat he said tliey themselves styled the organiza-

tion. He told me the names of the ofScers, one of Avhich they called the grand cyelops,

;;nd another the cyelops, or something of that kind. He said that the chief part of
Avhat he knew of the organization was just that small company that he belonged to,

w hich was in Panola County.
^'ucs^io/i. How extensiA^e did he say that was?
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A»&icer. I tbiuk ho told me there were about 150 of them, but I cannot remember
T'ow ; I know it was very considerable; it was a pretty large body, I thought, for one
.< 'luty.

aiicalion. Did he speak of a general organization in the State, of which this was a
part ?

Annivcr. I don't renionber that.

Qticslioit. What did ho say was the purpose of the order?
J[»(.s7rcr. He told me that the object was to destroy the iniluence of the radicals and

negroes ; it was to frighten them off, and if they could not frighten them oil', to kill

.liem; that is, the Avliito radicals, and this man Woods in particular, that they were
determined to get rid of him. I do not remember all that ho did say, but it was agood
(ie;d ; I took it all down ; I sui)pose that if the records of tho fourth military district

«:i>uld be found, you could get the rejiorf^, which would sliow all the testimony.
Qucation. Would that rojiort bo in tho War Department?
Answer. I do not know where it would be.

Question. You made your report to General Ames, the military governor ?

Answer. Yes, sir, and that is tho last I have seen of it. It contains his testimony as
written down.

Qucsiion. Does it contain an enumeration of all the oiitrages reported to you ?

Answer. Yes, sir; it contained a great deal more than I can now remember.
Quesiion. Were there many cases of outrages reported to you ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir, a great many. I was sent on to investigate several; that was one,
and another was here at West Point, in which a man named Cunningham was taken
:i '.vay. Ho was captured there and the man was never heard of afterward. I was sent
to dirt'ereut parts of the State to try to find out. They would report that this man was
seen here and there, but he never has been, in fact, seen since that time, as far as I
liave heard. His uame was Cunningliani. He was captured by a party of about sixty
of them ; that was in another part of the State. That band had their headquarters at
]lig Spring, only about twenty or thirty miles from this place ; it is about fifteen miles
'.Vom West Point ; W^est Point is about lifteeh miles from here. That is also one case
f which I made a regular report. These are the two principal eases I recollect. There

v.-ore some others, but I do not remember x^articularly about thera.

Question. Has punishment been inflicted in any case you have enumerated, upon any
Mi" the persons concerned in any of these murders or whippings ?

Answer.. I have never heai d of a single case in which it was ; it may have been ; I do
not know.

Question. Have you known or been informed who constituted the band, combination,
or association in Monroe County?
Answer. No, sir.

Quesiion. Have you known or been informed whether the members of that band took
im oath, or obligation, or entered into an agreement with one another, to be enforced
by penalties?

Ansiver. Do you mean in Monroe County ?

Quesiion. Yes, sir.

Ansiier. Not in Monroe County. I do not know anything of the kind in Monroe
County, except the facts I have stated in my testimony. This Tubbs told me the
names of all connected with it ; not only the officers, but also the number of the mem-
l.'ers of the organization. That was in 1869, but I do not remember them now. That
report of which I sj)eak will show the names.

Quesiion. Did he tell you that the members took an oath, or obligation, or enterexl
into an agreement with one another, to be enforced by penalties?

Answer. Yes, he did, and I think he gave me the substance of the oath at that time.
I took it down, I think, but I will not be positive. I know he told me they took an
oath, and I think he gave me the substance of the oath. He was not a very intelli-
gent man, and, of course, could not give exactly the oath. I took it down, and I think
it is in writing in that report, but I do not remember now what the nature of the oath
was, except about that matter of driving out these white radicals, and I do not know
tliat that was in the oath.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. You say you do not remember the circumstances of the killing of Aleck
Page ?

Ansivcr. No; I do not remember anything more than that he was reported to have
been killed. I have an indistinct recollection, but nothing that I v/ould be willing to
testify to, because I did not pay suhicient attention to that. TJiere was a great deal
said about the man being killed that I did not charge my memory with.

Question. Do you recollect the circumstances of Thomas Hornberger's killing?
Ans\cei: I do not remember anything more than that he was reported to have been

killed by a band of men in disguise, the same as Page.
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Quc^'<fi(yn. Yon say you arrosted tbe man who killed Waiuble, or a man who LadWam-
ble in cbarjjo who.n he was kilUd?

Annwcr. Not Wainblo ; llioy had this man who had been recently killed in their
charge, and whoso name 1 do not remember ; in fact, I do not believe that I learned
his name; I do not think that it was told to mo ; I think I would have remembered it

if they had told me, because the occurrence was quite recent.
Question. You arrested the two Lagronncsaud Marshall?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. They, I understand you, had the man in charge at the time he was taken
from their hands and killed?
Answer. Yes, sir ; the man was last seen in their hands, and I sui)j)ose that was the

reason they were charged with the murder.
Question. They had liini under a warrant?
Ansieer. Tlu-y were <l(>putized by a magistrate to take him to Aberdeen, Mississippi,

and they never brought him to Aberdeen, Mississippi, but the man was found ata shorr
distance from the house of these Lagronues, and they, upon their arrest, said that he
was taken from them when thej^ were on their road to Aberdeen with him. This was
the statement of tlie ))risouers.

Question. They were deputized by a magistrate ?

Answer. By a magistrate.
Question. The negro himself was under arrest ?

Ansreer. Under arrest.

Qtiestion. On a charge of murder ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you recollect the circumstances of the murder with which he wap
charged ?

Avstvc). Yes; I think they said this man that was murdered was out in a field, and
he heard a shot fired, and went over into his field, and saw this man carrying a hog on
his shoulder, and hollered at him. The man started to run, threw down the hog, and
turned around and fired his gun and killed the old man. That is what the black ma}i
was charged with ; and then this man was taken to Camargo, and there tried, and
committed to Aberdeen, and placed in charge of these three men, the Lagronues and
Marshall. They started with him to Aberdeen, and did not bring him to Aberdeen,
nor go to Aberdeen themselves, l)ut the man was found dead a short distance from
their house, whereupon a warrant was issued for the arrest of the L£>gronnes and Mar-
shall, and I went out to assist in making their arrest, and, upon their arrest, they made
the statement I have told you.

By the Chairiman :

Question. Was it supposed that these three men, the Lagronues and Marshall, were
privy to the murder of this colored man V

Answer. They were charged with the murder.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. W^as there any evidence of it, except the finding of the body ?

Answer. I do not know what the evidence was.
Question. Was there any ground to suspect their statement of facts?
Anstva'. I thought so myself, from the fact, as I told you, that I observed the horse-

tracks in the road where the scuffle had taken place, although I did not see the body
myself, but one of the jury of the inquest pointed to it, and I could teil that it was
right there where I saw this scuffle. They told me there were twelve men, and that
they were mounted, and by the number of horse-tracks I saw in the road, and the
marks of scuffling there, I doubted their statement as to there having been twelve
men or twelve horses, for there were not that many horse-tracks in the raad.

Question. Have these men been tried ?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir ; these men were taken by the deputy United States narshal out of
my hands. The sheriff turned them over to me for safe keeping, and the United States
marshal demanded them and took them away. I suppose they were tried.

Question. It must have been a preliminary examination of the men^
Ansicer. That is all; there was no preliminary examination, that I knew anything

about.
Question. Was there any inquest?
Anstvcr. There was a coroner's inquest.
Question. Do you know what the result of that was ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I do not.

Question. You do not know by what process you held those men ?

Answer. I held them only under an order from the sherift'.

QuetJimi. And you suriTudered them ?

An^ixr. I surrendered them as soon as they were demanded by the marshal; they
were placed in my custody : the sheriff sent an order, or rather a request, to me ^i
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liold tbcm in custody until he shonld dcninnd tbom. It was on Satnrd;iy tliat Iioi^ent

I ho prisoners up to mc. iind on Monday morning bu sent another order to turn them
over to the United States niar.shal, which I did.

Qncatioii. Then you know of no other authority except that of the sheriff for hold-
ing them ;

you had no other 1

Answo: No, sir; I had no other. I do not know why he did it. As soon as we re-

turned I proceeded with my dt'tachment to camp, left them with him at the mayor's
office, and, on going to camp, I Avent down to my quarters, and then when I went up
to camp I found the three prisoners there.

By Mr. Eice :

Qiicsiio7>. Did the Lagronncs or Marshall give any reason why they did not go on to
Aberdeen and report the fact that these men had been taken out of their bauds '?

Ansicer. Yes, sir; they said that the party that took tho men from them would not
allow them to go on that night to Aberdeen, but comi)clled them to return to their
homes.

By the Cit.\h;man :

Question. Does the white population of Monroe County evince an earnest disposition
to aid in stopping these outrages, and to assist the officers of tho law to discover tho
perpetrators ?

Ansiuer. I do not know whether they do or not. They all seem to say that they do
not know anything about them ; that there is nobody who knows anything about who
commit these outrages ; that it is impossible to find out anything about them. That
is the way they talk. They say they do not know who conunits them, and it is impos-
sible to do anything toward arresting on that account.

Qu-csiion. I will put the question in another form. It has been testified before the
comu)itt<;e that all these disturbances of the peace could be prevented, or promptly
redressed, but for tho alleged inetiieiency of the republican officers, such as sheriffs,

constables, and judges, and that wliolc commuuitics are peaceable and law-abiding in
spite of the maladministration of tho laws. The committee request your opinion as to

whether any deticieney in the execution of the laws arises from any indisposition on
the part of the counnnnity to aid the officers in the performance of their duties ?

Answer. Well, it would be merely au opinion.
Question. That is just what the committee want.
Ansiccr. That opinion, too, is formed more on generalities than on specific facts that

I could just bring to my memory ; my opinion is that the jieople do not use the proper
energy, that they do not take the same interest, or as much interest as they ought to,

in trying to repress these disturbances ; but, as I said, that is a mere opinion, and
formed from general observation ; I cannot state any facts or instances where they have
absolutely refused to assist the officers, or where they have actually thrust anything iu
tlio way of the officers of the law; I do not remember auj- such instance, yet I have
formed that opinion.

Question. Do they seem ready to communicate any information that they have tend-
ing to lead to the discovery of the perpetrators of these outrages ?

Aitsiver. No information was ever givpn by them to me ; airthe information I have
ever received was from black men.

Columbus, Mississippi, Kovemlcr 13, 1871.

JAMES W. LEE sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. You may state your place of residence and official iiositiou.

Aitswer. I am mayor of Aberdeen, Mississippi.

Question. How long have you held that office ?

Answer. I have held it since tho 1st of xVpril last.

Question. What office, if any, did you hold in the State of Mississiiipi previous to that ?

Answer. Nothing, except selectman in the city of Aberdeen.
Question. How long have you lived in that city ?

Ansiver. Since 1665.

Question. That place is the county-seat, I understand, of Monroe County ?

Answer. Tho county-seat of IMouroe County, Mississippi.
Question. You may state to the committee any instances of outrage which have come

to your knowledge, or of which you have been informed from reliable sources, which
have occurred iu Monroe County since your residence there—more particularly those
which have been inflicted by bodies of men in disguise, and at night.

50 M
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Aii^wci: Tli(^ first tbiug I know of any importaucc was the taking out of throe men
from Athens jail about a year ago.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Qitcsiion. Where is Athens ?

Answer. In Monroe Coiuity. The jail is not at the court-house. Three men vcero

taken out.

By the Chairman :

Question. Under what circumstances ?

Ansircr. They had been connnitted by a magistrate for some offense, either in default

of bail or without bail, I do not know which.
Qitesilon. Were they colored men ?

Jiiswcr. Yes, sir ; Saunders Flint and his two sons. Saunders Flint made his escape
;

the other two were said to have been killed.

Que-'^tion. You may give the particulars of their rescue from the sheriff or jailer, and
tlu^'ir assassination, as you have been informed of the facts.

Answer. The information I received was that the key was taken from the jailer

;

that they were taken out by a body of disguised men, and that two were killed. That
is all I know of it.

Question. Did you understand how largo the party was that took them out ?

Answer. I think about twenty or twenty-live.

Qucsiiou. AVas this in the night-time ?

Answer. It was so reported.

Question. Were their bodies ever found ?

Answer. I think they were. Of that I am not positive.

Question. This was about a year since ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Has the matter ever been investigated and this j)erpetrator of the outrage
discovered ?

Answer. Some parties were aiTested on the charge and were brought before a jury of

twelve men and acquitted, following soon after the iierpetration of the act.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Questio7t. Tried before the circuit court ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. Were you present at the trial ?

Answer. I was in the city of Aberdeen, but did not attend the sitting of the court.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Question. Wei'e they indicted previous to their trial ? x

Answer. I suppose a true bill was found. At any rate, there was an investigation of
the matter before a jury, and they were acquitted.

By the CHAIRM.^>^'

:

Question. You may proceed to the next case.

Answer. I left the State and was gone for something over two mouths. I returned
from Texas about the middle of March.

Question. March last ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; 1871. Everything was (juiet at the time I left throughout the

county, so far as I know, which was the 1st of January. When I came back there

were some cases reported. There was the killing of one Jack Dupree, on the east side

of the Tombigbee lliver, in Monroe County.
Question. You maj- state the particulars of that case.

Ansiver. I know nothing more than he was said to have been taken out by a body of

disguised men, and I think his body was never found.

Question. Taken from his house, did you understand?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you understand by how large a body of men ?

Answer. I did not.

Question. Were they said to have been disguised?
Answer. They were said to have been disguised.

Question. Was his body ever found ?

Answer. I think not.

Question. Does the river flow by Aberdeen ?

Answer. Yes, sir; immediately by Aberdeen. Soon after that one Aleck Page was
taken from his house by a body of disguised men, and soon after fouud dead.

Question. Was he shot or hanged ?

Ansiver. I do not know. The next was on the west side of the river, north of Aber-
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(leen about fifteen or eighteen miles. It was tlio killing of a colored man known as

lltinbeiger.
Qticflion. Give the particulars of that case, as you learned them.

.J;(.M((/-. I only learned that ho was taken out by a body of disguised meu and killed.

Tin' next, I think in M;iy, was the killing of one Abe Wamble, near the same place.

(Juc.slloii. Killed near the same jilace that liernberger was ?

Anvwtr. Yes, sir; from near the same place, and under pretty much the same circara-

stauces. The next was on or about the Btli of October ; one Dock Hendricks was arrest-

«'d on a eh;irge of nnnder, was tried before a magistrate, and committed without hail.

The guard in whose custody ho was placed started to Aberdeen, to deliver him to thcau-

thorkies, about night, or at night. The next morning his body was found only a short

distance from where tlie other two, Wamble and Ilernbcrgcr, had been killed. A writ

was issued by me for the arrest of threemen, tiie guards, and executed by the sheriff,

and Captain Rose, of tlie United States Army, on tlie same.
Quciition. The three men who constituted the guard?
Ansiva: Yes, sir. They were to have been tried before me on a charge of murder,

hut before the investigation came off they were taken out of my hands by the United

States court-

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You had never given them any preliminary examination ?

Aiwinr. No, sir. They were taken out of my liands before that. The day was set,

but they were taken by a writ issued by the United States commissioner, I think, at

Corinth, and hence there was no investigation before me.

By the Chairman :

Question. Do you know whether a true liill has been found against them?
Answer. No, sir; the grand jury has not been in session. This occurred in October,

about a month ago.

By Mr. Blair :

*

Question. At Corinth?
Answer. Y'es, sir ; the writ was issued at Corinth. The next and only case I know

since then was, one man was reported to have been taken out just over tlie Lee County
line, by the name of Hutchinson, I think.

By the Cuairjian :

Question. What was done with him?
Answer. I have never heard of the matter since. He is still missing, as I understand.

Question. You say he was reported to have been taken out. What do you mean
;

that he w^as taken from his house by a body of disguised men ?

Ans^ecr. Yes, sir ; taken from his house about a week ago from last Friday night. A
party applied for a writ to arrest certain parties for the otfeuse. but it was in another
county, and I could not issue the writ. That is all I know of killing.

Question. The cases you have hitherto mentioned are cases of murder. Do you know
of any eases wh^re men have been whipped by disguised men, or have you been in-

formed of such cases ?

Answa: Yes, sir ; I have heard of a great many, l)ut I am not prepared to give names
except in one or two cases. Just about the time. I returned from Texas, Mr. Huggins,
who was United States assessor of internal revenue, also school commissioner for the

county, was whipped, in the neighborhood of one George Ross's.

Question. That was in Monroe County, was it?

Answ-er. Yes, sir; and ho was ordered to leave the county and State instanter.

Question. You need not go into the particulars of that case, as the general committee
have taken evidence upon it.

Answer. That is all I know of it.

Question. Does any other case of whipping occur to you?
Answer. Not in which I can give names. I have heard of others, but I am not x>re-

pared to give the names.
Question. Can you give any particulars ?

Answer. No, sir: not further than I am satisfied, and I know, in fact, that some few
colored men have been taken out and whipped. I know of no other white men.

Question. What has been the disposition of the white citizens of Monroe County to

sustain the oiiicers in ferreting out these crimes to which j'ou have referred, and aid

in bringing the perpetrators to justice?
Ansiver. Very few of the citizens have taken any interest in ferreting out the perpe-

trators of these crimes.
Question. Do you think that any deficiency in the execution of the laws against these

lawless men arises from an indisposition, on the part of the white community, to aid
the otijcers in the Derformauce of their duties?
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Atisivit: Thore lias hooii iiothiug liko resistance to tlie officers enforcing tlic laws in
tbo comity, that I know of.

Qiic-tlion. Has there been an earnest itisposition to aid tlieiu, so far as you have ob-
servcil ?

Answer. I cannot say that there has.

QiicsCto}). Have yon any information that yon deem reliable that there now exists,

or has at any time existed, in the eoiumnnity in wliich yon live, any combination or
organization of men, with signs and pass-words by which they recognize eacli other,
formed for any of the following purposes:

First. To drive from tho country objectionable persons;
Second. To harass or molest persons odious for any cause

;

Third. To punish negroes suspected of theft or other crimes

;

Fourth. To influence negroes in voting or abstaining from voting;
Fifth. To procure tho success of the conservative^ or democratic party;
Sixth. To obtain for the conservative or democratic jiai'ty the political control of the

State and the possession of the ofifices ?

Aiisiver. I am satisfied tliat there has been an organization in the county, for what
juupose I have no means of knowing.

Quesiion. Do you think that organization has its signs and pass-words by which the
members recognize each other ?

Answer. I have no means of knowing that.

Question. You have thought on that subject a good deal, I suppose, and, in common
with other good men, you have deplored these outrages, and sought for the cause.
Does it not appear that when these men ride they have a common purpose ; that is,

that they know where thej' are going, and what they are going to accomjilish?
Answer. I am satisfied that they do in all cases.

Qiicsiion. Could such purpose bo formed, except upon consultation, and would not
that consultation necessarily bring all the men together at one place—some jjoint

agreed on ?

An.iwer. Necessarily, I thiiijc.

Qaesilon. And then, again, if the purpose were an unlawful one, such, as if accom-
plished, would subject to punishment those concerned, v.ould there not follow agree-
ments and oaths to stand by each other, and jiunish those who betrayed their secrets?
Answer. I think so.

Question. In thus protecting their secrets, would not the member, if called as a wit-
ness, be strongly tempted to evade the truth, and would not that temptation be
increased in just the jiroportiou of the hazards he would incur in case the truth were
known ?

Answer. I think so.

Question. Would there not, then, in your ojiinion, be a double motive to prevaricate,
first, in order to save themselves from the vengeance of their associates, and next, to
protect themselves from punishment for being implicated in the outrage inflicted?

Ansicer. I think so.

Qnesfion. And would not the motive, in your opinion, become overruling, if the offense
committed, in v.hich they were implicated, were punishable by death or imprisonment
for a long term in the penitentiary ?

Ansnxr. I think they would shelter their organization just as far as they could.
Question. Would not a similar motive operate upon the parents, brothers, and sisters

of the member of the family charged with being a Ku-Klux, and implicated in out-
rages, and in a less degree operate upon remoter relatives aud friends, rendering the
discovery of the truth from any such persons difficult ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I think the sympathy would render it so.

Question. In like manner would not the presence of a Kn-Klux, or the relative or
fiiend of one upon the jury, render it impracticable to iiud an indictment, and in
case of trial upon an indictment found, render a conviction imiiossible, or at least im-
probable?
Answer. I think it would have some influence over it at least.

Question. One other question in this same connection I wish to ask you. Would not
men wholly unconnected Avitii tho order, aud not sympathizing with its crimes, be
reluctant, from motives of safety and personal interest to give information tending to
implicate a member, from fear of drawing down the vengeance of the order or some of
its members ?

Answer. I think they would not put themselves to any trouble to inform on them, to
give information leading to their conviction.

Question. Suppose a public meeting were lield, which all friends of law, peace, aud
oilier were invited to attend, aud a resolution to make war on the organization and
break it up were adopted, would not that step compel all men to take sides and show
Vv-ho sympathized with it. aud were, therefore, to be watched?

Ansiver, I think so.
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Question. Now, havp you known any such oieetinn; called, or any such expression of
ojiiuion, on the ytarc of the citizeusof JMouroe Countj' ?

JiisH-er. About the raitldlo of March then; was a nicetiniicin Aberdeen, of the citizens

of Alienleen, and they were opposed to this thing, but could do nothing in the matter
Qaeation. How did they express their opposition f

Answer. I believe they j)assed resolutions in opposition to this thing. I was chair-

uiau of the meeting.
Qtiesiion. How large a meeting was it ?

Answer. It vvas a small meeting of the citizens of Aberdeen.
Question. Aberdeen is itself a small place, is it not ?

Answer. About thrci" or four thousaud people.

Question. Was that meetiug attended by citizens outside of the town to auy consid-
erable extent ?

Answer. It was not at all, that I recollect of.

Question. Did thi^ meeting embrace many democrats ?

Answer. Some of both parties, mostly conservative.
Qiiesiion. What was the character of the resolutions adoi)ted, if you remember it ?

Answer. I do not remember the character, though it was in opposition to this organ-
ization, which was then depredating over the county, or over parts of the county.

Question. Did thb members of that meeting pledge tliemselves in those resolutions to

use their personal induence to put a stop to these outrages ?

Answer. They did.

Question. Have they acted in conformity with the resolutions since, ao far as your
information extends /

Answer. I know nothing to the contrary.
Question. One more question. You have enumerated several cases of murder, and,

with the exception of the case which the Federal court has taken cognizance of, do you
know of any punishment inflicted, or auy indictment found, or any arrest made of the
perpetrators of those outrages'?

Answer. Quite a number were arrested and carried to Oxford in the spring. Since
that time no indictments have been found, for the grand jurj- of the United States
court has not been in session since.

Question. Has any action been taken by your State courts?
Answer. No action at all that I know of.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. It has not been in session .since ?

Anstrcr. Yes, sir ; we have had one district court.
Question. And grand j ury ?

Answer. And one grand jury since.

Question. One State court '?

Answer. Yes, sir ; the district court for Monroe County. It was in session six weeks.
If auy action was taken by the grand jury then, I have no knowledge of it.

By the Chairman :

Question. Then, so far as your information extends, the only action that has been
taken to discover the authors of these outrages, and bring them to justice, has been in

the Federal court '

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

B5- Mr. EiCK

:

Question. Were these murders you have sj)oken of notorious and well understood in
the community as having taken place?

Answer. Understood through the entire county.
Question. Did your county paper publish the fact ?

Ansiver. I do not kuow that it did in all cases.

Question. There is no controversy about the fact that these men were killed by dis-

guised men in the community there ?

Answer. I do not see how auy man can keep from knowing the whole fact. Ii has
been geuerally discussed around Aberdeen, where I live.

Question. Is there any general belief to the contrary ?

Answer. None that I have auy^knowledge of.

By Mr. Blair : »

Question. You say these cases were all taken before the grand jury at Oxford?
Answer. Some of them. The only indictments found have been before the grand

jury at Oxford.
Question. How many indictments were found, and for what causes?
.liisiver. I am not able to state the number, but for the killing of Aleck Page and

Dnpree, I think.
Question. Are those the only ones ?
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Ansicer, The only ones I have any knowlcdgo of.

Quislion. Then tlie other case was actually taken out of your hands, and you not even
allowed to make a pieliniinary trial, by the United States officers ?

Aiisiver. Yes, sir; that is, the kilVing of Jack Duprce.
l/tu'stion. No ; the killing- of the last one you spoke of, the prisoner, Dock Hendricks ?

Answer. Yos, sir; I mixed the^iames.
(^ucstio)i. How, then, can this State courts take and cognizance of these cases when

the United States absolutely step in and take the prisoner out of the hands of tho
State courts and out of the hands of the State officers ?

Answer. This is the only case of tho kiud that has ever happened in the countj'.
Question. That has happened, however ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. There, where a j^risoner was in the hands of the oflicer of the State courts,
and when a day had been set by an officer of the State to make a preliminary examina-
tion, the United States court steps in and takes him out of their hands 1;

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You delivered him ?

Ansiver. The sheriff delivered him. The prisoners were in the sheriff's hands.
Question. What right had. the sheriff to deliver him when he was there committed by

your order ?

Answer. I do not pretend to know the right.

Question. You only know that the State was ousted of its jurisdiction by the action
of the United States court ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; the prisoners were taken.
Question. And by the taking of the prisoners out of the hands of the State courts?
Ansiver. The investigation would have been made before me, but that they were

taken under a writ issued from the United States commissioner at Corinth, I think,
which deprived me of the investigation I would have made.

Question. You then are not to blame for not making that investigation and enforcing
the laws of the State as far as was in your power ?

Ansiver. I think not, for I would have done just what the law required of me.
Question. And you believe that the other courts and officers of the State v."ould do

their duty also.

Ansiver. I know nothing to the contrary.
Question. But the courts of the United States have stepped in and taken the prisoner,

who was committed by your warrant, out of the hands of the sheriff and ousted your
jurisdiction ?

Answer. In one case only.
Question. Had you any other case before you ?

Answer. No other case.

Question. If you had had a dozen would they not have done the same thing?
Answer. Likely they would.
Question. You say that indictments have been found in the cases of Jack Dupree and

Aleck Page ?

Answer. Y"es, sir ; I think that indictments were found by the grandjuiy of the United
States court at Oxford in the spring.

Question, This man Hernberger, you say, was also killed ?

Answer. It was so rejiorted to me.
Question. You were not in the State at the time?
Answer. 1 think it was about the time that I returned from Texas, and tlwe matter

was si^oken of very freely at or about the time I returned from Texas.
Question. Now, then, here are the cases of Dupree and Page and of Dock Hendricks,

or of the parties charged with the killing of these men, you know have been taken
charge of by the authorities of the United States court ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. There remain the cases of Hernberger and Abe Wamble.
Ansica: If any indictments have been found they have not been executed.
Question. Do you know whether they have been found or not ?

Answer. I do not.

Question. Was any investigation had in those cases?
Answer. None that I know of.

Question. None by the State courts?
Ansiver. None by the State courts that I have ever heard qf.

Question. Any by the United States courts ?

Ansiver. If so I have no knowledge of it. If any indictments have been found by the
United States court they have not been executed.

Question. In the case of Hutchinson, of Lee County, you could not issue your writ,

because it was not iu your county ?

Answer. It was outside of my jurisdiction.
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Question. Do yon know whether any incxuest or other legal proceedings have been
taken in thai case?

Answer. I think not. I do not know that the body has ever been found. It has not
been so reported.

Question. Do you not" think that people, without going into an organization, would
try to conceal their crimes ?

Ansiver. I do.

Question. Do you not think that the relatives and friends of people charged with
criujc would haVo the same solicitude in regard to them whether they were or were
not in an organization ?

Answer. The same.
QuesttO)}. The relatives and friends of a man charged with the commission of crime?
Answer. Separately '?

Question. Yes.
Answer. I think likely that in the other case there would be more surroundings,

more influence brought to bear.

Question. But his relatives and friends would have the same motives to protect and
defend him ?

Ansiver. They would certainly have the same so far as the individual was concerned.
Question. And if they were on the juries they would bo likely to act just the same

way as they would under other circumstances 1

Answer. Much the same.
Question. Is it at all singular that relatives and friends of men charged with crime

take some interest in them ?

Answer. I think not.

Question. You say the citizens of Aberdeen held a meeting and expressed their

reprobation of these crimes 1

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That the meeting was composed principally of conservatives?
Ansiver. Conservative whites and some colored men

;
good citizens.

Question. They expressed their oi^position to all lawlessness?
Answer. They did.

Question. And pledged themselves to

Answer. To use their influence against it.

Question. Do you believe that those i^eople wefre sincere ?

Ansiver. I do.

Question. Do you think that the great body of the citizens of Monroe County are
opposed to these iiTcgularities, this iawlessncss?

Answer. I cannot say that the great body of the citizens are opposed to it. There
are many good citizens that I know to be opposed to it.

Question. Do you think the others are in favor of it ?

Answer. They will not express any opposition to it, if they arc not in favor of it.

Question. Do you believe that men who are themselves deprived of all control in a
government which they helped to make, deprived of all share iu its honors and emolu-
ments, are as prompt to come forward and protect the government, and enforce its

laws, as thej^ would be if they had a share in the government?
Answer. Some of them may be.

Question. As a general thing, men who are deprived of all share in the government
are not so prompt to enforce its laws and assert its power ?

Answer. I know of nothing to the contrary.
Question. Do you not think it is human nature for a man situated in that way to

lose his interest iu public affairs ?

Answer. Natural enough ; I think that they would not have the same feeling iu the
matter that they would if they enjoyed all the rights and privileges of other citizens.

Question. In that sense then, by imposing disabilities upon the ablest and best
citizens of the State, the energy of the State for the enforcement of its laws is

paralyzed ? ,

Answer. I do not think so, altogether.
Question. To a certain extent it is, by the withdrawal of such men from public life

and public interest, or interest in public affairs?
Answer. So far as my knowledge goes, the hostility to the government does not arise

from that class of men altogether.
Question. I am not talking about hostility to the government.
Ansiver. What was the question ?

Question. The question was, whether men who are deprived of all control in the
government are not apt to lose interest in the enforcement of its laws, to a certain
extent?

,

Answer. I think they would, to some extent.
Question. And if that class of people should be the ablest, most experienced, and

most inliuential citizens of the State, and if they should lose their interest in public
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affairs by reason of tli(>ir boin<j nndi-r clisabilities, it would, to a certain extent, paralyze
the oiioratioiis of the law and (lie cnforci'nicut of the law ?

Andwcr. I do not think it would interfere with the enforcement of the law materially.

By the Chairman :

Qtu'Siioii. Do yon kiu)w of anybody in Monroe County Avho has no share in the
government at this time?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir ; there arc some men laboring under disabilities.

Quc^iiou. Are thej- protected by the laws equally with all other persons ? '

Jiiswcr. They are.

Qncstioii. Do they not vote in connnon with their fellow-citizens?
Answer. I think they have been A'oting in county and Stale elections.
Qucsiioii. Is there any law at present disabling any citizen from voting, that you are

aware of, unless ho has bi^cn convicted of crime ''!

Answer. No, sir; none that lam aware of, for State and county offlcers. I do not
know how it is about national otificcs.

Question. Do you know of any persons in Monroe County who are deprived of the
j)rivilege of holding ofiice, except rebels, who voluntarily went into the rebellion after
having once taken an oath to support the Constitutiou of the United States, and then
violated it ?

Ansivcr. I do not.

Question. Do yon regard that class of citizens who held office before the war, who
had taken upon themselves . in obligation to support the Constitutiou of the United
States, and who afterward bcoke that oath and entered into the rebellion, as your best
citizens ?

Ansicer. I do not think they are our best citizens. They are, however, good citizens.

Question. Do you think there is material enough.in that community to fill the ofSces
without resorting to these men who have once been tried and found faithless ?

Answer. I do.

Question. I will ask your opinion as to the extent of this organization, whatever its

name or purposes, in Monroe County, the manifestations of Avhich you have given in
the cases which yon have specifiefl, where men have been taken out at night and
murdered by disguised men f

Answer. I have no means of knowing the extent of the organization in the county.
Question. Have you any informatiou whether the outrages yon have described, and

other outrages of which you have heard, have beeu committed by the same body of men,
or by different gangs of men ?

Ansircr. I think there are two bodies in the county that have operated separately,
but they may all belong to the same organization.

Ouestion. So far, I umlerstand 5-ou to say, all attempts to penetrate the secrets of
that organization and discover its membership have failed ?

Ansiver. Excejit before the United States court.

By Mr. Blair :

Qtiestion. You undertook to say just now that men under disabilities had the equal
protection of the laws of the country. How do you reconcile that statement with your
other statement ?

Answer. The equal protection of the laws ; I think they enjoy the very same protec-
tion under the laws.

Question. Are they protected in the right to be i:)referred to office ?

Answer. They arc not.

Question. Has not every other citizen the protection in that right ?

Answer. Aside from that thing alone, I think they enjoy the very same protection.
Question. Is not that a right which is taken away from them, and in which they are

not i)rotccted by the law ?

Answer. Naturally enough, it is taken away if they cannot enjoy it.

Question. If they cannot enjoy it, it is taken away; and therefore they are not pro-
tected in it ?

Answer. They are not protected in that one thing.
Question. Then they are not equally protected with other citizens who have that right

and are protected in it ?

Ansiver. In that one thing.

By the Citairm^vx :

Question. That right is taken away in every case where a man is convicted of crime,

and disfranchised by the sentence of a court, is it not ?

Ansiver. It is.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Have they been convicted of crime and sentenced by a court ?

Answer. Not that I know of.
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CoLUMRUS, IMississiPPi, Novcmhcr 13, 1871.

Captain GEORGE W. YATES sworn and examined.

I>y the Chairman :

Question. Please state yonr name, rnnlv. and -where you are at present stationed.
Answer. George W. Yates ; captain of tlie .Seventh Cavalry, United States Army. I

am stationed at Meridian, Mississippi, at present.

(JucDiion. How long have you been in the State of Mississippi ?

AnsKcr. Nearly four montlis, sir ; it will be four months on theSHdday of this month.
Question. What opportunities or means have you had of informing yourself of tho

condition of difterent jjarts of Mississippi as to peace and order, and the execution of
the laws f

Answer. Well, sir, my opportunities have been limited. I know nothing aS to
wlH^ther the laws are jiroperly executed except from hearsay and the opinion which I
have formed myself.

Question. Have there been disturbances of the peace occasioned by men banded
together which have been reported to yon, or have otherwise come to your knowledge?
You may furnish the committee with a statement of the cases and their particulars, as
far as you an- able to.

Avsiccr. There have been one or two cases of Ku-Kluxism reported to me. In one
instance a woman wlio lived twenty miles from Meridian, or thereabouts, came in and
stated she was unable to get the civil authorities to do her justice; that the week before,
or sonu; days before, at night, an armed band had visited her house ; had called for arms

;

had gone into the door and killed her husband. She recognized one of the party whose
name was Stillwcll. He was afterward arraigned before the civil authorities and tried,

and proved an alibi and was cleared, I believe. I took some interest in the case, and
questioned the woman closely. She came to me twice.

Question. Was she brought before the State or United States authorities ?

Ansitxr. She was brought before the county or city authorities. I asked her how she
recognized this man who she said was in disguise. She said he had a clump-foot, and
one man about her place had traced that trail in the direction of Avhere this man Still-

well lived.

Question. Has anything farther been done with the case ?

Anstcer. I don't know, sir; I think not. I took some little interest in the case and
inquired. I believe they told me that the man having proved an alibi tho case was
dropped. I spoke to the justice of the peace before whom the case was tried, and I
think he told me the case was over with.

Question. In what county was that ?

Answer. In Lauderdale.
Question. Did she inform you how many men were engaged in this outrage ?

Answer. No, sir ; she did not.

Question. Did she say they were all disguised ?

Answer. I don't think she mentioned the number ; I am rather positive that she said
this man Stillwell was disguised, but that was the only trace which iiointed toward
development. I inquired particularly about him.

Question. Did they kill her husband in the house, or take him out ?

Answer. They killed him in the house. She said they came for arms, and he did not
liave anything but an old gun that had not been in use for some time. They made him
bring it out, and while in the act of bringing it out he was shot.

Question. Did she say what offense they charged against her husband ?

Answer. No, sir; he was a negro. I know she came in and conq)lained that the civil
authorities did not seem to do her justice. I made inquiries in the case, (I was then in
temporary command of the post,) and found there had been no inquest; over the re-
mains of her husband until several days after he had beeii kilL-d. Then I found that
the civil authorities were on the track, and I paid no further attention to it.

Question. What is the next case ?

Ar.sicer. Tho next case was of a negro man living a few miles from Meridian—say
within seven miles. A band of some parties visited his house at night and shot him,
and set the house on tire and burned him up and two children. I went out with, the
sheritt' to look after that matter, and the woman gave her version ofthe affair. She said
the party came there, several people ; that they called for arms, and finally killed her
husband and told her to go to bed. They called'for number one and told number one to
set the house on fire. Subsequently, however, suspicion pointed to a colored man who
lived in the immediate vicinity. He had been heard to say that he intended to Ku-Klnx
this old darkey. He was arrested on suspicion. The case, I think, has not been tried
as yet. The woman seems very positive that tho man who did the deed was a bald-
headed man, and a white man. She went on to repeat what h(! had said ; for instance,
he was particular to repeat twice over every expression ; he would say to her, '• Get
into that bed, get into that bed;" so, for instance, in calliugfor number one, he would
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say, '' Nmub'jr one. nnnibor one, i)ut the house on fire, put the house on fire." Thia
showed to my iiiiiul tliat there was some organization there.

QiUbtioii. Was there anything (k)ne by the civil authorities in this case?
Awmrr. This ucgro man who was arrested ou suspicion was brought to Meridian, and

I think he was bailed, and the case has not been tried as yet. 1 think nothing further
Las been done than this arrest.

By :Sh\ Blaiii :

Qacsiion. AYluit was this bald-headed man's name?
Ansiver. I don't know ; she did not recognize him.

By the Chaiumax :

Qitcsiioii. How many men were concerned in this?
Aum-er. She said about half a dozen; but she seemed positive it was a white man

tliat did the shooting.
Question. Did she say whether the men were disguised or not ?

Ansiver. No, sir: she did not say ; I do not think they were disguised ; she made no
mention of that at all ; but I was inclined to believe myself that this fellow was killed
by a negro, and from her story I was indTiced to believe that there Iiad been an organi-
zation there, from the fact of this man repeating his expressions over and over again

;

calling for '•number one, number one," &c. I heard this woman give the same testi-

mony ou three diflerent occasions, once under oath, at the coroner's inquest.
Question. Were these' statements all consistent with each other?
Answer. Yes, sir ; they agreed perfectly. She, in the first place, made a statement to

me, and then, in my presence, she made a statement to the sheriff again, and afterward
to the coroner, under oath. Her testimony was precisely the same in each case.

Qnestion. Have you known or heard of any other cases of violence committed by two
or more men banded together, and in the night-time?

Answer. Well, sir, I was out in Winston County with the marshal; Ijustcjvmein
from there day before yesterday. We stopped at Governor Powers's j)lace, or the place
Governor Powers formerly owned.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. In Winston County, Mississippi ?

Aii-mrr. Yes, sir ; and the negroes told us there that in July last an armed band had
approached the house for the purpose of attacking a man whose name I think was
Powell ; I will not be positive, but at any rate he was left in charge by Governor
Powers to look after his plantation. They made a raid upon the house and the darkey
fireil upon them and killed one of their number whose name was Evans. They took
him down to Dr. Kirk's store, a few miles distant, and he died there ; that was merely
hearsay.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did you understand that these men were disguised?
Ansxcer. Y'es, sir ; so the darkey said.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. That was in Kemper County ?

Answer. I believe, by the way, it is in Kemper County.

By the Chaikmax :

Question. Governor Powers himself testified before the committee in relation to that
case ; did you assist in making any arrest in W^inston County ?

Answer. I went tliere with a party of soldiers for the i)urpose of assisting the mar-
shal, aiding him to serve the writs, but the parties had all abandoned their homes.

Question. The men named in the writs had left?

Answer. Yes, sir ; all of them.
Question. Were those men charged with Ku-Klux outrages?
Answer. Yes, sir ; and murder.
Question. How many of them had tied ?

Answer. I knew of six, having seen their names in the marshafs hands, having been
with him, and being unaljlo to find them when we got into the country; there were
more, but I did not know them. *

By Mr. Rice :

Question. W^asit reported that they had left the county?
Answer. l''es, sir.

By the Chairmax :

Question. Have you heard of other outrages committed upon colored men that you
hvve not enumerated?
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Amurr. I heard of oue other case ; I have heard, in fact, of several cases, bnt I can-

not call them to mind now. I know of one other case that hapi)ened in Alabama. I

took an interest in the matter, and wrote a comnmnieatiou in rej^ard to it.

Question. What case was that ?

Answer. There were two men who hired a idantation, or a jiortion of n plantation,

from a doctor livinfj in Gainesville, Alabama. I have iorj;otteii his name ; but I think
his name was something like the name of the iilace ; that it was Gaiues, or something
like it.

Qiusiion. Was that Dr. Choutteau?
Ausivci: No, sir ; they had hired tliis jdace—lam not certain whether it was on

shares or not. At all events, tJie rent for this land was due in December, and this man
A'isited them some time in July last and told them that he wanted them to leave the
place. They refnsed to do so. He took them both—they were brothers and negromen

—

jicrossthis river down here, theTombigbee, and had them whipped, and confiscated their

cotton, amounting to some five bales, and also some twenty-five bushels of corn, as they
reckoned it. I wrote a letter to General Terry about it—there was no United States
commissioner at Meridian, and I wrote a letter regarding the matter. It was returned,
saying that the matter should be referred to the United States commissioner. There
was a. commissioner at Demopolis. I wrote to the commissioner, or sent this letter,

and he forwarded to General Terry and asked to have the man sent down there before
him to make affidavit ; but they never went. I saw one of them in Meridian a few
days ago and asked him if he had been down to see the commissioner at Demopolis. He
said he was afraid to go. They had been living in Meridian ever since the occurrence
had happened, since they were run away from their homes.

Question. Are these all the cases that occur to you now ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Qncstion. Does the white population evince an earnest disposition, generally, to aid
in stopping these outrages and assist the officers in discovering the perpetrators ?

Ansivcr. Well, there is a certain class of people in the country who consider these
outrages very disastrous to the interests of the country, and who, I have no doubt,
would be very glad to sec them put down, but they do not seem to make any etfort. 1

have often spoken to men of the country wlio thought it was as great a wrong as I did.

Question. Do you find a disposition anywhere to deny the existence of these organi-
zations and the outrages that are imputed to them ?

Answer. A disposition to deny them ?

Question. Yes, sir: do you find that disposition ?

Answer. I don't think I have heard any denial, any point-blank denial, except
through the press—through the Mercury and Gazette there. I dou'"t think the people
generally believe there is such an organization ; at least I have heard some of them say
they did not believe there was such an organization.

Question. What is your opinion of the existence of an organization in this State of
men with signs and jjasswords, by which they recognize each other, and formed for

any of the following purposes : To drive from the country objectionable iiersons,

or to haft'ass or molest persons odious for any cause, or to punish negroes suspected of
theft or other crimes, or to influence negroes in voting or abstaining from voting, or
to promote the success of the conservative or democratic party and enable it to obtain
the political control of the State and the oflices ?

Ansicer. Well, sir, I think that there is an organization of armed men in the country,
who have signs and passwords, and modes of recognizing each other, and who maraud
about the country for the purpose of driving away northern people, intimidating ne-
groes, and doing damage generally. I think there is a class of people who evade the
law, who have very little at stake themselves and very little to gain.

Question. The committee will be glad, Caxitain Yates, to have you give them any evi-

dence upon which you have founded these opinions.
Answer. Well, sir, there is a class of men in the city of Meridian who are known as

desperate characters ; men who frequent bar-rooms—drinking men, who, upon a slight
provocation, are in the habit of drawing their weapons, and intimidating citizens;
these meu have the reputation of being desperadoes, and in all public gatherings they
seem to have a crowd about them who are influenced by tliem. They are men who
have very little interest at stake ; they are men of very little respectability or stand-
ing, still they wield this power among the citizens.

Question. Is it your opinion that this organization is recruited, or made up, of this

class of meu whom you have described?
Answer. I have no doubt at all that the majority come from that class. They told

me up here in AYinston County, in this Evans's case, that every time the old man, the
leader of one of th(>se Ku-Klux bands, who is sixty years of age, got on a drunk he
would blow his horn, and the boys about the country would come in and join him, and
during their orgie they would go around the country intimidating the negroes.

Question. This old man Evans you speak of lives in Wiustou Couuty ?

Answer. I think he lives in Winston Countv.
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By Mr. Blaiu :

Quciitiou. Kc'iiipiT County, is it not? '

Justccr. Governor Powers's place is in Kenipor, but be lives just beyond tlie line, in
Winston County, I think.

By tbe Cuaiuman :

Qucsiio)>. You liave beard, I suppose, from time to time, of a good many negroes
being wbippi'd by these disguised men at night, alter being taken'from tlieir houses '

Answer. 1 have heard of Ijut few eases. I liavc heard otlier people speak of a number
of eases where men have been whi^iped by disguised parties, taken out from home at
night.

IJiiestion. I am not speaking of cases within your personal knowledge, but where
you have received this information from others ?

Jnswci: Yes: I have heard of a number of cases.

Question. Have you known of any cases where any one Implicated, as a member of
these disguised bands, has been brought to justice, and punished in the State courts,
for any of these outrages ?

Answer. No, sir ; there has been no State court in session since I have been here ; I

have onlj' been here four mouths.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say Stillwell, who was arrested on a charge of killing a man twenty
miles from Meridian, was tried in a preliminary trial and discharged?

Answer. Yes, sir; he proved an alibi, and was discharged.
Question. He proved that he was not there at the time the murder was committed ?

Ansivei: Yes, sir.

Question. Who did he prove that by ?

Answer. He proved it by I do not know how many witnesses, but by a satisfactory
number of witnesses.

Question. This negro who was killed seven miles from Meridian, was shot in his
house, and his house burnt, and he himself burnt up in it ?

Answer. Yes, sir ;
,after he was killed; and they burnt his two children also ; his wife

raised the board lloor and crawled out and got away.
Question. You say suspicion pointed to a colored man who had threatened to Ku-Klux

this old man ?

Answer. Yes, sir : he had made threats the day before ; he had been in town drinking
and had gone to a white man and told him that this old fellow w^as in the habit of inter-

fering with his hogs, I believe, and he intended to Ku-Kluxhim. The evidence was pretty
conclusive against him, having made this threat, and coming home late at night, and
his own story was very much questioned, and it was believed that he was the cause of
the fellow's death, by me as well as the rest, until this w-Omen testified. She made a
statement to the sheriff and swore to it before the marshal, in which she mentioned
the expression used by the party that came there ; that they were calling, " Number
one," " number oue set the house on fire,' '

'• set the house on fire," &c.
Question. How many were there 1

Answer. She said about six.

Question. In disguise ?

Answer. I don't know about that ; I do not think she said they were disguised.
Question. She did not say ?

Ansicer. She said that a man who did the shooting was a white man ; she seemed to

be positive abou t that. I questioned her pretty closely as to whether it might not be a
man in disguise, with cotton on his head. She said he had a white beard, and she said

he had a bald head and his hat off: that he had a long beard, and that she recognized
the liead, as I have mentioned. She said one man had a bad cough, and coughed in-

cessantly. If I had gone to the place before the negroes commenced assembling there
from curiosity to look at the premises biu'ut up, I could undoubtedly have traced the
people who came there the night before, because it was presumed that they came ori

horseback. We saw indications of horses close to the house, but tiie negroes came'
from all the neighborhood about, assembling from curiosity, and trampled the whole
country over so that it was impossible to find the trail. The country was very sandy,
so that a horse v.ould have made a pretty deep trail, and we would have been able to

track them, but tlie negroes had ridden all over the country the next day before we
got there, and had obliterated the trails that might have been found.

Question. In reference to this Gainesville matter, you say a man came to you from
Gainesville, or a couple of them ?

Ansicer. Two brothers, negroes, who lived in Meridian, who worked there, had been
driven out of Gainesville, I think they said, in July, and they made the statement that
this doctor had driven them away from the place ; that they had entered into a contract
with him to hire this land and pay him in December; that the man seemed to have
gut tired of his bargain, and ordered them away and took them out aud whipped
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one of them niid confiscated tln^ir crop, consisting; of five hales of cottou and twenty-
live hushels of corn, and there was also a wagon and pair of horses.

Qucittou. Tliey declined to make any aflithivit ?

Answer. They were afraid to go, yes. I vvrote this conmiunication, and it was re-

feri'ed back to mo. They came np every day or two in order to see about it. I told
them what I had done. Finally, when I got the answer from the commissioner at

Demopolis, I told them they must go there and make affidavit wliere they stated to
lue their pro])erty was, and he would take some action ; but thej- were afraid to go.

Question. They pretended that they were afraid ?

Ansu-er. Yes, sir ; they pretended that they were afraid to go, or said so.

Question. Did it never occur to you that that was made up out of whole cloth, inas-

much as they liiiled to follow it up when they had the protection of tlu! Government ?

Ansu-er. Well, they might have exaggerated this report, but I V)c]ie\ed there was a
great deal of truth in it. I believe that tirmlj' now, because I talked with them both
separately, and they told the same stoiw . Thej- told me afterwards that they had beeu
told by other darkies that they had better let that thing drop, and they were very
much intimidated. One fellow had had a good walloping, and was afraid that he might
get another one.

Question. This committee has been in the county of Sumter, within a short distance
of Gainesville, and examined witnesses from that town itself, and thoroughly sifted

everything that happened there, antl a great many things that did not, and there waa
no whisper of any such, thing as this.

The Chairman. I have no idea that we got one-tenth of the evidence concerning
outrages in that community.

By 5Ir. Blvir :

Qiicsiion. Considered together with what came jmder your observation, and in the
liglit of this testimony, I want you to say whether you do not think that was made
out of whole cloth?

Answer. Well, general, these men came to me for advice. I knew that the case came
under the Ku-Klux law, but not having a commissioner there, I thought I would refer
the matter to General Terry—this fracas having occurred in Alabauui, outside of Mis-
sissippi ; so I sat down after they told me what had happened, and wrote it out and
referred it to him. After I had put the business in such train that it was easy to
l)roceed, they seemed afraid to undertake further prosecution ; and I really believe
that there was a great deal of truth in it ; I formed that opinion myself.

Question. Now, since you have ascertained that this committee was iu that county,
staid there a week and examined a number of witnesses from the neighborhood of
Gainesville, and there was not a whimper about this transaction, not a word said about
it, what do you think?

Answer. Well, this was a negro ftimily, and it may have beeu that they were afraid
to come out and tell what had happened.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Did they leave there immediately after it occurred ?

Answer. Yes. sir; they left there immediately, as soon as he could walk. One of
these men said he was whipped so that he could not move for a week, and as soon as
he could travel he left. I believe the law has beeu badly administered iu this country.
I thinic if the good people Avould exercise their influence, co-operating with the officers

and control these fellows, this Ku-Klux Klau could be done away with in a great
measure. As an illustration, in this Stillwell affair, they never held an inquest until
the fellow had laid in his house four or five days; they were almost afraid to go. The
sheriff came to me and said, "1 have to go up in this 'county, and it is a pretty desperate
county, aud I want a big detail—twenty men and an officer." This was to go only a
distance of twenty miles, when there was really scarce any danger at all. I could
have gone there with two or three men. But the disposition here is to sympathize
with these people, aud the officers are afraid of this sympathy ; there is too much of it

manifested. Iu my opinion they do not exercise a proper control over the people; they
are afraid.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. It is your opinion that the officers are inefficient ?

Answer. I do most decidedly think so.

Q,ucstion.. That they are too fond of calling upon the troops to do the work they are
paid to do ?

Answer. Vv'ell, they seem to be afraid ; they call on troops, to be sure, but they seem
to be afraid to ruu the risk themselves.

Question. They want to hold the offices aud do not want to perform the duties ?

Answer. They do not want to exercise any control, or to ruu into any kind of danger.
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By the CiiAinMAX

:

Question. Docs not tlieir want of efficiency in ibe esecntion of the laws arise "- '\

ni.easurc from an indisposition on the part of"the whites to aid them in the performanco

of their «inties; to the disposition to prevent tliem from executing their duties ?

An>imr. I think there is that disposition ; I do not tliinlv they are lirm enough i;i the

execution of their duties ; I do not think tliey take a stand sufficiently positive; they
seem to he very easily intimidated ; tlie sentiment is against the exercise of the powers
of the law, in a measure, among these hiwless fellows, and I do not think they take a
sufficiently decided stand ; they are almost afraid.

Question. In order to make officers efficient in the discharge of their duties, must
there not he a sust.iining puhlic sentiment ?

Jnsu-er. Yes, sir ; I think so.

Question. Were there a sustaining public sentiment, would it be possible to bring

these offenders to justice in the State courts—to convict and punish them ? Suppose,

for example, that there were Kn-Klus npon the juries, or men upon the juries who
sympathized witli this organization, would there not be a practical difficulty in execu-

ting the laws under such circumstances ?

Answer. Uudonbtedly public sentiment would be against the proper execution of the

laws.

Columbus, Mississippi, Novemher 13, IS71.

JOSHUA HAIRSTON (colored) sworn and examined.

By the Cilup^ian :
^

Question. Do you live in this county?
Answer. I do.

-

'

QuesHon. How long have you lived there ?
;}

Ansicei: Fifteen years, sir.
-

Questio7i. In what part of the county do you live ?

Ansirer. I live south from here, down in the prairie.

Question. Have you been shot at by any men ?

Answer. I have, sir.

Question. When did that occur ?

Ansu-er. I think it was on the 10th of this month, last year, the 10th or 15th : I

forget the exact time.

Question. Under what circumstances 7

Ansiccr. I couldn't tell you ; I don't know the circumstances I was shot at for.

Question. Were you npon the highway ?

-4)i6ii'cr. I was in my own house, abed and asleep, when they came to my house on a

Thursday night, about 9 o'clock. They came to my door. I was living in u double

cabin on a place 1 had rented there, and some of my hands were in an adjoining room
to me. I was in the habit of not sleeping very sound. I heard them knock at the

other cabin-door. I heard the woman in the next room to me say, " Josh isn't in here;

he is in the other room." By this time my wife waked me up, and said there was
some person calling me. I knew the man very well.

Question. You know the man who shot at 3'ou ?

Ansieer. I knew the man very well, no quicker than I heard his Toice. It hadn't

been more than four hours since I had been talking with him. I saw hiin just about

an hour by sun. It was 9 o'clock then. I told her it was nobody but Bill, and finally

he said, "Come out to the door." I»did'nt come directly to the door. I was always in

the habit, when I went out, of taking my pistol in my hand. That night I had it in

my pocket, but I hadn't taken it out, and she had moved my coat, and 1 did't get it for

live or ten minutes. I didn't find my coat ; and he called again for me to come out.

He told me to come out. I asked him, 'then, before I opened, wbat he wanted ; he said,

"Josh, come out, I want to see you on some very particular business." I asked him
again to tell me. He said, " No, come out here, I want to see you on something impor-

tant:" and he turned his horse's head a little round, as I opened the crack of the door

8,bout as wide as ray hand. He said, " Come out, come out here and show me the way
to Crawfordsville."' He was then in two miles of Crawfordsville, which is two miles

from there right to my house. I then told him, '• I won't doit, sir." As I said that, he

raised up, and deliberately descended the pistol right into my face, and the pistol didn't

go off; the cap busted; and as the cap busted I slammed the door; and he said, "Damn
you, I'll have you, anyhow," and shot the latch off the door with a double-barrel shot

gun.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. Did you see the pistol?
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Ansirer. fos, sir; I saw it; heard the crack; it -wasn't further from my face than
from hero to that door—live yards. lie might have been a little further, but I'll say
that far, to be sure.

By the Chahoiax :

Qucir:iion. Do yon know who ho was ?

Ansioa: Yes, sir ; I know him as well as I know any face in this place, or as I know
my own iu the glass.

Question. Did he liavc any disguise on?
Answer. No, sir ; nothing but plain clothes, just as I talked to him alf an hour be-

fore sun. •

Question. Have you any hesitation about giving his name?
Aimver. None in the world.
Question. What was it ?

Answer. Mr. William ^loorc, a colored man.
Question. Was any other person with him ?

Ansieer. There Avas another man, but I didn't know him. He -was either a white
man or a very bright mulatto. But there was two with them I don't know. There
was two more I didn't see. When I come to the end of it I'll tell you.

Question. Make it brief.

Answer. When he shot ho said, " Damn your soul, I'll have you," and he shot a double-
barrel shot-gun angling into my door ; but it struck the side of the wall, before it came
iu the house. The next shot took- the latch oft', and weut up in the ceiling of my
house, into the roof. They went immediately round to the corner, and shot into the
house at the stove, right at the corner.

Question. The next shot was at the corner of the house?
Answer. Yes, sir; at the corner. One came in at the door, and one in at the corner.

Directly again they shot another right in over my bed. My wife was in it, but I was
out. He came as quick as he could to the back door behind, and he says, '•' Boys, let's

re-enforce and come and get him, anyhow, by God, or if we don't get him, we'll never
get him."

Question. Did they re-enforce

?

Ansu-er. Tliey didn't come into the house; they staid round there in the conversation
for half an hour, as we're here now ; and in the yard were my hands, a man named
Lewis Hairston and Prelace Samuel. They were kuowii to be there by the gentlemen,
and I don't know but every one on the plantation saw them before they attacked me,
and knew in their own conversation that there were Ku-Klux on the place. There
was a partition carried up in the lenses, the way they generally carry up darkies'
houses. There was a partition between mine and the otlier house. It seemed they
were going to get into my room anyhow. I climbed over the iiartition into the other
fellow's house, and got his gun. His wife said, " I told my husband to come in hero,
but he would go out "

Question. Did you examine the tracks of the horses the next morning?
Answer. Yes, sir.

"

Question. How many do you suppose there were in the party ?

Answer. It was a very dry time to trace the horses. The ground was very hard. The
prairie land isn't like this land here. I know I saw two on horses. The others told
me there was live. I heard the voices of three, but I couldn't get them all.

Question. When was that ?

Answei: On the 10th of this month, a year ago, if I am not mistaken.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Did the boys on the place say these men were disguised ?

Answer. Two of the men said they had on some kind of striped pants, and clothes
with some kind of strij)e up and down them ; but I didn't see that man at all.

By the CHAin:MAX

:

Question. Do you know, or have you heard, of any other colored men in that part of
the country being Ku-Kluxed ?

Answer. On that very same night, at Major Hairston's, there was a raid on a colored
man, but I couldn't remember his nanne.

Question. What did they do?
Ansivcr. They took him out and whipped him pretty badly. I don't know who did

it. I saw him afterward. He was pretty badly beat up.
Question. Do you know of any other cases ?

Ansxi-er. On the Monday night before they come to my house, there was a fellow
killed over at Mr. Malone's plantation.

Question. Diclc Malone ?

Answei: Yes, sir.

Question. We have heard of that case, and you need not go into it.

Answer. Then I won't go into it.
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By Mr. Blair :

Qitcstion. Did you say this case on Gooi'ge Hairston's lilace was ou the same night on
Vhich you were shot at ?

Ansu-er. Yes, sir; the same night they were after me.
Cjitcsiion. Did yon see lliis fellow, Bill Moore?
Ansioer. I saw him and talked witli him four or five minutes before he attempted to

shoot at all.

Question. Yon have no doubt about Ids identity?
Ansuer. I know him. lb; has a very peculiar dress-hat he always wore. It was a

kind of black hat. It had got tolerably dirty, and it had a wide band round it. They
wore that in the war. I looked at it while he talked Avith me. I knew him as well as
any face in Columbus.

Question. He was not disguised?
Ansiver. Not at all. On the day we had him up on trial he was under bond of $2,000,

and he was sent by the magistrate, or by the constable, to hunt a man to go on his
bond, and in the time he Avas coming from where the trial was down to the tlepot the
constable let hi*u tear that band off of his hat and throw it away ; and then held him
nnder custody for two days, I think, in order that he might get bond—until the next
day for trial ; and then tlicy had fixed up so much false witness on the next trial that
they i)ut me into costs ^,?uO ibr having him up.

Question. Before whom was that trial ?

Ansiver. Before Major Whitfield.

Quesiipn. :rIajor Henry B. Whitfield?
Ansxcer. Yes, sir.

Question. He gives the impression in his testimony that that was a white man who
visited you ?

Ansu-a: Well, sir, I did not say there was not a white man there ; but I say the man
I talked with was not. As to who, and how many there were, I can't say. I kuow I
savr two, and talked with one.

Question. His case was tried before Major Whitfield

?

Ansii'er. Yes, sir.

Question. In that trial you testified that this negro was the man who first shot at
you ?

Ansicer. I'll take a dead oath on it, if I am to be hung about it, that I kuow the man
as well as I kno\v Mr. Wliitfield. I talked with him four minutes before he attempted
to shoot. Then it run ou ; I wouldn't have had him taken up, but for his threats after-

ward.
Question. He does not state in his testimony that the case was tried before him at all,

but says it was the general miderstanding in the country that this man was whi^jped
or severely beaten. You were not beaten at all ?

Ansiver. I have never been struck at all, escei^t in fights with colored people, and
not in fifteen years by any man at all.

Mr. Blair. I read tbe testimony of Henry B. Whitfield, page 423, in regard to a case
that was tried before him, which is the case of which this witness is speaking, and
which Major Wbitfield does not say was tried before him, but attemjjts to put this

appearance on the case. " It occurred in the fall, before the case I have just mentioced.
The man vi'hipped was a freedman, by the name of Hairston, on Major George Hairs-
ton's place. The general understanding in the country at the time was that this man
was wliipped or pretty severely beaten."
Mr. Rice. That is a case of which the witness has spoken. The witness has men-

tioned a man whipped on George Hairston's place.

Witness. I mean a man named Thompson, two miles from Crawfordsville. This
man Hairston, I suppose, was ten or twelve miles from Mr. Whitfield's. I don't know
whether that case was tried before any one.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was he severely beaten ?

Ansiver. I was told he was pretty badly beat ; he was not whipped himself, but
beat with clubs. I don't say they whipped him ; his head was clubbed.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Was that the same night you were shot at ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Was it by tlie same pcojjle ?

Ansiver. I couldn't tell. It was seven miles from where I was. I saw him on his re-

covery. He v.-as getting well, and I saw some pretty bad scars on his head at that
'time ; and it was some three weeks before I saw him.

Question. Was that in Lowndes County?
Ansiver. Yes, sir; a little waj' from +he Noxubee line. I suppose it was not more than

half a mile from the Noxubee lin^. The man I rented my Ijind from is Joseph J.
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Thompson. He went to Lewis Iliiirston the next morning, the youngest man, and
fold liim to go ahead and liuish picliiug out the cotton, that nobody was going to inter-

rupt him. That was Lewis llairstou. A man I had rented laud from told uim to go
on and pick out the cotton; nobody would interrujtt Lim.

By the Chaiumax:
Question. Are yon on the grand jury here ?

A)>swer. Yes, sir ; 1 remained on the grand jury until Saturday night.

(^iiiesiion. How far do you live from here ?

Answey. Twenty-five miles from here, going by the way of Crawfordsville and the

railroad.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Whitfield discharged this man that you identified?

Answer. He did.

Qiicffioii. Notwithstanding you swore positively to his identity ?

Answer. He discharged hiiu in this way I told you. The first daj' of the trial, I think,

it was decided. He then referred the case over to Thursday, in order to give him a
<;hance to get him a lawyer ; so it was said by the people down there ; I don't know
what his mind was in getting him a lawyer. I was so fearful they were going to turn
liiiu loose that I was advised I had better get me a lawyer, and I wrote up here for

(icorge Evans and Arnold, both lawyers, to come down. I come to get Buck Hum-
phries, a lawyer here. I got him, and carried him down there, and knocked around
tlure, and fooled with it, and finally I had to pay him .$50 for nothing—for going there
just ro turn this man loose.

Ouation. You gave your evidence there just exactly as you have given it here to-

day, identifying this man, Moore?
Answer. 1 did it clearer, I think, than I have given it here to-day, because I could

remember of the white man. His hat was there in court to show, and known to Mr.
Whitfield ; and he knew that in teu minutes he tore the band ofi" his hat, when he was
out of his presence.

Qiivstion. Notwithstanding that, he discharged this man?
Answer. Yes, sir ; and he and Mr. Humjihries had some pretty sharp words about it.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did Mr. jMoore give any evidence ?

Answer. Ou the first day of the trial he hadn't a witness.

Question. Did he on the second trial ?
'

Answer. On the second trial he had three.

Question. What did they prove?
Answer. They proved that he staid in their house from sundown to sunrise.

Question. The witnesses proved that he could not have shot at you?
Answer. They swore he was in their house, when I know directly that they swore

to a lie, because when I talk to a man I know him.
Question. Moore proved by three witnesses that he could not have been there that

night f

Answer. It was a gotteu-up thing, that he was not there, to get him out of the law.
Question. At all events three witnesses swore that he was at home?
Answer. Yes, sir ; of course they did. They swore that he was at home, hut it always

made a question to me where was the three witnesses on the first trial.

Question. He made an application, I suppose, to have his trial held over until he
could get his witnesses and lawyer?
Answer. No, sir ; not his witnesses, but tq get his lawyer.
Question. Did liis lawyer make an application to have a postponement ?

Answer, He didn't have any lawyer then. Everything was got out on the first tria?.

Question. How did the case come to be continued?
Answer. It was continued to get him out of it, just like every other case that has

been brought up before the little law oQices in this whole country. The man that has
the biggest pile of money gets out.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. Did he have more than you ?

Answer. No, sir ; but his other Ku-Klux friends aided him.

By the Chairman :

Question. His Ku-Klux friends?
Answer. The people round there got him out.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. You think they belong to the Ku-Klux ?

Answer. He does, or he wouldn't been there that night.

51 M
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By the Ciiauiman :

Quc^doit. Do you thiuk there are Ku-Khix there?
Aw^wer. There are mauy outrages rouud there iu the ui;^ht. I don't Iviiow who they

arc l)y.

(Jiicstion. Are they hy disguised lueu ?

Jiifiwcr. I couhln't say anything about disguises. They come directly out as men
^Yith guns and pistols aud hunt men out at night and shoot them.

Question. Do you vote a republican ticket ?

Juawer. I do ; and never expect to be anything else but a radical.

Qitcstiou. How was Moore in jiolitics?

Answer. J don't know what ho was ; I know he voted the other day; I don't thiuk
he has been anything much heretofore. Ho has beeu sort of leaning rouud toward
the democratic jiarty before, but now he votes radical.

Qiicstio)!. Heretofore ho has been a democrat ?

Ansiver. Here was the direct point : on the day Moore had his iirst trial he was to

go to jail or give a two thousand dollar bond, but he and two of them ha<l combined,
and a young man appeared as a lawyer that never studied law iu his life ; and I objected,
and it brought up a contradiction, and he said he should discharge him aud get him a
lawyer.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You had had a quarrel with Jloore before that ?

Aivsicer. Yes, sir; six weeks before that I had a light with him and shot him, and was
tried here aud was cleared by paying .S130 to a lawyer.

Question. You think that is the reason he attacked you ?

Ansiver. I think that is one reasou. The next reason is, I think, I was attacked by
the farmers on my place to get my crop. As to my own peojde—of course I couldn't
give it on oath—but I believe- the people on the plantation was in the business that
was going on ; that is, the men I rented the land from—the Thompsons—they knew
all about it. I sent to the old man—his house is close to Mr. Hairstou's office—for his

gun, and he sent word he wanted it himself, aud I couldn't get it. The men were
standing close by talking.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was this Thompson a white man?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. A good democrat ? ,

Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose he is. There is another man down there in my neigh-
borhood that has been shot at by Ku-Klux, aud compromised for §150, and they never
have paid him a bit of it.

Question. What is his name 1

Answer. Mark Hairston.
Question. What did they do ?

Answer. Shot at him, but didn't hit him. It was tried by the same Mr. Whitfield,

and he was to see that the man got his money, but he has never got it. They compro-
nased it, and it has never been brought to the grand jury.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Question. Who did that ; white men 1

Ansiver. They are very well-known men, I think. One of them was carried up the
other day—Mr. Shields.

Question. Carried up to Oxford?
A7iswer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say it was compromised before?
Aimwer. It was in the way of being compromised: they fooled him by the way of

paying $150 not to return it to the grand jury.
Question. Was that done iu the presence of Mr. Whitfield ?

Ansiver. Major Whitfield was the man promised to get his money.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did you hear him say that ?

Aiisiver. I wa£ one of the grand jury, and heard him say it. It is no harm to tell

that afterward.

By Jlr. Blair :

Question. Whitfield deceived the man, and compromised this ?

Answer. Yes, sir. He puts him off every time court comes u^j, until the grand jury is

over; and here he has been knocked out of it, and it has been going on two years. He
has the note.
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By the Chairsian :

Question. This note was «iven for the damages Mark Hairston had sustained ?

Jusii-a: They didn't injure him; they shot at him, and would haA-e killed him if they

could.

By Mr. Blaiu :

(Juration. It was simply compounding a felony ?

Answer. I dou't know what it was.

By Mr. Eici: :

Oucsiion. I understand that Mr. Whitfield had nothing more to do with it than that

Mr. Hairston gave him a note to collect '?

.hiswcr. No, sir. lie was justice of the peace, and it was carried before him to ho
tried ; and he tried these men, and put them on bail, and they gave bond. He had to

appear beiVue a grand jury, and return his bills; and he made the excuse for these geu-
tleuien liimself, "that it had been compromised by promising to pay Hairston $150, and
he said he would see that he got his money ; and if they didn't pay him the money it

Avould be brought uj), and returned before the next grand jury. But it hasn't been
done ; and that is the way our country has been ruined up, kept back all the time.

Columbus, Mississippi, November 13, 1871.

SANDEES FLINT (colored) sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. Where do you live ?

Awiicer. Aberdeen.
Question. How long have you lived in Monroe County ?

A)iswcr. I came there in 1843, to Monroe.
Question. The committee have called you before them to inquire in reference to the

murder of your two sons, Joseph and Willis Flint. We wish you to state the circum-
stances under v>'hich they were murdered.

Answer. Shall I tell you how the case started ?

Question. Yes ; tell all about it.

Answer. We went up there in the forks of the river and commenced
Question. In the forks of what river ?

Answer. The Tombigbee and Town Creek.
Question. At what time?
Answer. It was last Christmas a year ago. I don't remember the exact day of

Christmas, but it was last Christmas a year ago. We staid there until the 13th day of
November. No ; that was the day he was killed. In October they got up a dispute-
ment about the crop, and the old man that was living there and my boys fell ovit

about the crop, and they had a trial there, and put us all in jail.

Question. Who was that old man ?

Ansncer. Brown Park.
Question. He fell out with your son about the division of the crop ?

Anstcer. Yes, sir.

Question. Which son ?

Answer. Joseph.
Question. You say Brown Park had your son put in jail?

Answer. Yes, sir ; all three of us.

Question. You and your sons, Joseph and Willis?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. They ])ut you in jail at Aberdeen ?

Answer. At Athens.
Question. Ou what charge ?

Answer. 1 forget what it was. Some kind of battery.
Question. Assault and battery ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; assault and battery.
Question. What took place then ?

Ansicer. Ou the 13th day of October, at night, they took us out.
Question. Who took you out ?

Answer. One of Tiis sous, and the balance of the men. Do you want me to call the
names of the men now ?

Question. Were you taken out at night?
Answer. Yes, sir ; taken out of jail.
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By Mr. Blaiu :

Que^ilion. You say one of Biowu Park's sous?
Avfiwer. Y(;s, sir.

QucuHon. Ami other meu ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman:
Question. How many men were concerned in taking you out?
Answer. Ten.
Question. What time in the niglit was this?
Anfiirer. AVe!l, sir, I thm't know. I think it was about 12 o'clock, or a little after.

Question. Did these meu who took you aud your sons out have disguises ou their
faces or bodies ?

Ansiver. Tliey had some handkerchiefs tied ou over their faces. They had no masks.
Question. CouUl you tell who the men were ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Give us their names.
Avsicer. Kolicrt Parle, Sannu'l Y'oung, Zackariah Westbrooks—we called him Zack

—

Williamson Westbrooks, and Bluford Westbrooks, and Purnell Smith. That makes
six.

Question. Do you know any others ?

Answer. There are two more I know—Click Marshall, and another one that they
called Henry Hall ; and there are two more that I can't think of exactly.

Question. How did you know them f

Ansiver. These meu lived right by us, pretty near all of them, except Henry Hall ; !

never saw him before that night. The way I knew him was, we got into a mighty
thick-settled neighborhood.

Question. Were they all young men ?

Answer. Pretty near. Some few of them were married. The Westbrooks, I think,

were married : aud they all got to calling Henry Hall, and "Hall, Hall!" And one
man came up behind him, aud says, "Don't call that uame; some men might be out,

and detect him, and detect us all."

Question. Were those respectable young men that were engaged in this ?

Ansiver. I think they were before they got into that.

Question. Did they stand well in that comnmnity before that—among the white
people ?

Ansiver. I never was acquainted with them but a little while. J went there Christ-

mas, and that was iu October that they took us out.

Question. Do you mean October of the next year?
Answer. Yes, sir. The next October ; the same year, you may say. Christmas is the

last month.
Question. Did you go there in October or Christmas ?

Answer. In Christmas.
Question. Then it was the October of the next year? Does not October come before

Christmas, in the year ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; that's so.

Question. Go on aud tell the committee what those men did to you and your sons,

after taking you out of jail ; aud, iu the first place, how did they get you out of jail;

did the jailer give them up the keys?
Ansiver. Pie said they took it from him.
Question. Did the jailer try to prevent them from taking you out?
Answer. He talked like he did when they tirst came up. He said he didn't know

until they had come to the door; and wheu they come to the door, the first thing I

heard or knew about it was—I was asleep, aud the noise awakened me up—and I got
up and peeped through the door, and they were all at the door where my youngest sou
was, and they called them, "Joe anrl Willis."

Question. Those are the names of your two sous ?

Answer. The jailer asked what they wanted with them. They said, " We want them,
and we're going to have them."

Question. What more did thej* say ?

Answer. Then the jailer went to talking with them, aud they all left like they were
perfectly satisfied, and went down-stairs.

Qnestion. With the jailer 1'

Ansiver. Yes, sir; back again. After awhile they come up with the school-teacher

that was there teaching school. He had beeu school-teacher iu Aberdeen, and was
teaching school there then.

Question. What was his name?
Answer. jMulhoru. That is what the jailer called him. He was a northern man.
Question. You say the jailer got the teacher?
Answer. He was living in the jail, aud he came out at the noise, aud came up-stairs
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with liiiii. Tlipy told liiin to open the door. lie had the key then ; the jailer handed
him tile key, so he sayis, and he, took tiie key.

(Juctition. The jaik'r did not go np-stairs tlieu ?

Answer. No, sir; he didn't come np-staii's any more.
(Jitcfition. lie handed the key to the school-teacher ?

AiitiWir. Yes, sir; and the school-teacher come up-stairs with these men.
Question. What then?
Jnsircr. Then they got the door open and took my youngest son out—that was

Willis.

(Jiicslhn. Did they tell you what they wanted to do with him?
Anmvcr. Not before they got ns all out. Th<.'y carried him down and put him under

guard, and come back and took me and my oldest son, Joseph, out of jail. They put
my oldest son on a mule, and me behind him. Wo rode on about two miles and a half,

and they took out their bottles and gave us a dram apiece; and we rode on about six

miles from Athens, and they stopped again, and one of them pulled out his watch and
said it was about 2 o'clock, and going on 3 o'clock. And says he, "Do what you're
going to do now, or daylight will catch us." He then pull out his bottle again and
told us to take a dram for the last time, that they were going to kill us.

Question. Did your boys drink ?

Ansicer. No, sir. Just as he pulled out the bottle, and one of them handed it to my
oldest son, and he handed it across to me, the other that was guarding me snatched
the bottle, and rode forward to hand it to the captain of the Klan, and that was the
last I saw of that, for I jumped oft" and run away from them.

Question. Did you hear any firing after you left?

' Answer. No, sir.

Question. What became of your two sons?
Answer. They were found in the Tombigbee bottom, at Cotton Gin ; I reckon about

half a mile from town.
Question. How far from where you made youi" escape?
Answer. Five miles.

Question. Was the river near this place where you made your escape?
Answer. No, sir; it was about three miles and a half off to the nearest place, I think.

Question. How long after this was it before your sons were found in the Bigbee River?
Ansicer. Eight days.
Question. The bodies had floated down the river?
Answer. They were not in the water at all; they just found them in the bottom,

between the river and a lagoon.
Question. Did you examine the bodies to see whether they had been shot or hanged ?

Ansicer. I did not at all ; I never heard it until they were buried.
Question. Have you ever received any information as to how they came to their death ?

Answer. Mr. Anderson, the sheriff's father, pursued them on that morning, and never
stopped until they were found. He said they were shot ; one of them, I think, in here,

about his nose, [illustrating;] that his jaw-bone was broken, and the other ball went
right in here,^in the temple. They were shot pretty near the same place, both of
them

Question. In the head ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you identifj^ their bodies by their clothing after they were killed ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; and there was one of them what you might know; the youngest
one had a chain round his foot or ancle, and the other had a foot ruined with the rheu-
matic i)ains, and his toes grew under one another ; and the colored boys in Cotton Gin,
that were all raised with them, knew him by that.

Question. You have never seen your sons since?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. You do not doubt that they were killed that night?
Answer. Yes, sir ; they were killed that night, because they said they were going to

kill them.
Question. What has ever been done with those men who took j'^ou from the jail ; have

they been prosecuted ?

Answer. They have taken them, and brought some of them up. There were five of
them they had in custody ; and while I was in Aberdeen, in prison, there was a fellow
they called Smith, a brother of Colonel Smith, come in there to Aberdeen and took
hold of me, and tried to drive me out of town to kill me, and the marshal happened to

be close by, and they got him to know it, and he ran in there, and I got away from this

man, and tliey took him and bound him over for five hundred dollars to the court ; but
he has never been tried; and Robert Park has never been tried; and Youug has never
been tried ; I think he got away ; he is gone to Texas.

Question. Who do you mean ?

Answer. Robert Park and Young.
Question. Have both of them escaped?
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Jimwcr. Yes, sir.

()uf'slion. What has becomo of the Westbrooks?
Jiixwer. They, I sui)i)ose, are all up there yet.

(Question. Have they beeu taken up '?

Aiiswei: Yes, sir.

(Question. In the State court or in the United States court ?

Jnstcer. In the State court.

QtiesUon. Have tliey ever been tried ?

An-sti'er. Yes, sir ; they were tried there in the State court.

Question. Do you mean that indictments were found against them ?

Jnswer. Yes, sir.

Quefition. Have they been tried and punished yet ?

Ansjoe>: They never were punished at all. They cleared them—turned them out.

(Question. What did they prove ?

Answer. They proved that they were at home that night by some people that were
up there, and the fact is the whole jury come out of that neighborhood that they

were in.

Question. Out of the neighborhood where this murder was committed ?

Answer. Yes. sir.

Question. What was done with Purnell Smith ?

Anmver. He was t^iied there in the court.

Question. Was he acquitted ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What was done with Click Marshall ?

Ansiver. He was acquitted.

Question. And Henry Hall ?

Answer. He has never been seen. .
•

Question. And these other two men whose names you could not give ?

A7isiver. One of them was tried and acquitted, and the other was not. They all made
their escape oflf to where nobody could get them.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Who were they tried before '

Ansiver. Judge Meek.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did you swear on that trial that you knew these men ?

Answer. Yes, sir. Two colored men were in the jail with me. After I swore to it

they sent for these two colored men, and asked the man if he could point out any man
that was in that crowd. They asked the men that were in prison to point out any man
that was in the company that took me out of jail, and they came in and pointed out

two of the men.
Question. Which ones ?

Atiswer. Zack Westbrooks and his brother Blueford.

QiHistion. He iileutihcd those two ? •

Answer. Yes, sir; the two prisoners came and identified them.
Question. And yet the jury acquitted these men?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. So that no one has been punished for the murder of your two sons ?

Answer. No, sir ; no one.

Question. All have been acquitted, or made their escape from the country ?

Answer. All of them.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Were they tried before a jury, or justice of the peace ?

Atisrver. Before a jury.

Question. In the circuit court ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; tlicy took away everything I made, I reckon ; I had ten bales of

cotton. All my corn and evi-rythiiig has been lying there. I have not got a cent for

my year's work. Zack Westbrooks has a double-barrel shot-gun of mine, and I have
tried to get them to get it, but none of them will go and get it. i

By the CHAiitMAN :

Question. Who took possession of your cotton and other property ?

Answer. After the old man. Brown Park, ran away, he come on to Aberdeen to

court, and went back, and they looked for him back to my trial, and the first thing

they knew he had run away to Texas.
Question. That is the father of Robert Park ?

Ajistcer. Yes, sir.

Question. He ran off to Texas ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he left everything in the hands of his brother-in-law, Arch. Smith.
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Qnesfion. Who took possession of your property when you were put in jail anil your
PODS killed'?

.inawcr. Arch. Smith the brother-in-law of Brown Park.

(Jacstion. Have you ever tried to recover it from them /

Answer. Yes, sir ; I sent a lawyer up there after it immediately; and he went on
up there, and I j^ave him an account of every thinjif, and he come hack, and when ho
come back he told mv I would have to ])ay him $'20 for what he had done, and he said

he couldn't do anything-. I called on him for my account that I <^ii\'e him, and he has
never made me no return of the account, or anything,

Qiiation. Is that a lawyer living here?
Annvcr. He is living in Aberdeen.
Question Was this in Monroe County that you were living or at work at the time

you were taken up and put in jail with your sons ?

Answer. Yes, sir; three miles on the line between Lee and Monroe.
Question. Did you ever dare to come back to the neighborhood to live ?

Answe)'. No, sir.

Question. You just left everything, and quitted the country?
Ansicer. Yes, sir ; and come away.
Question. Do you kuow of any other colored people that have been whipped or killed ?

Answer. There is a woman up there was whipped, or killed, and drowned. They put
a sack over her head and drowned her, but I don't kuow "who did it.

Question. AVhat was her name ?

Answer. Polly ; I don't know who did it.

Question. Was she a colored woman ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You say a sack was put over her head ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What was done with her then?
Answer. Then threw her right in the river, at least they found her in the river with

a sack tied over her head. The man that took her out told me last Wednesday.
Question. When did that occur ?

Answer. It occurred the same year. I went up there on the night before. I don't
know much about that no way.

Question Do you kuow of auj' colored people being whipped ?

Answer. No, sir, I don't. I know of a fellow-servant of mhie being killed. But I

reckon you have all that. They got the two men.
Question. Who is that ?

Answer. Dick Flint.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Did you call him Dick Hendricks sometimes?
Answer. Yes, sir. It is the same man. He was sold to Hendricks.

By the Chairm^vn:

Question. Tell us about that case.

Ansicer. I can't tell you only what I heard. He was killed up in the same neighbor-
hood where I was run away from.

Question. You do not know anything about the killing ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Where are you living now ?

Answer. Living right in Aberdeen.

By Mr. Rice:

Question. Were you ever prosecuted for the assault and battery; did you ever have
any trial for that ?

Answa: No, sir. The men all run away and left me, and they acquitted me.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What lawj'cr was that to whom you paid $20 ?

Ansu-er. Mr. Mason Cummings. He told 'me the other day he was going to sue me
for the money.

By the CHAimiAN :

Question. Did yon agree to pay him $20 ?

Ansicer. I didn't agree to pay him $20. I was to pay him $100 to go and get my cro-
and when he come back he said he couldn't get it ; and he charged me $20 for whr*
luul done ; and he wouldn't give up the account, and I wouldn't pay.

it, that
By Mr. Blair :

Question. Is he living there now ?
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Answer. Yes, sir ; he is living a little piece the other side of Aberdeen. His office is

iu Aberdeen.
(jiU'Jition. Where is this Colonel Smith who tried to kill you afterward?
Answer. Jim Smith ; he lives on Bnttahatchee, up east of Aberdeen.
Questioit. That was not Purnel! Smith ?

Answer. No, sir ; he is a brother of the one who helped to kill the boys.

Columbus, Mississippi, Novemlir 13, 1871.

JOSEPH DAVIS (colored) sworn and examined.

By the Chaitjman :

Question. Where do you live ?

Anstvcr. At Aberdeen.
'Qi;estion. How long have you lived in Monroe County ?

Answer. Six or seven yenrs ; ever since and before the surrender.
Question. W^ere you in the war?
Ansivcr. Yes, sir ; I was in it a little.

Question. In the confederate service ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you belong to a baud in the Ku-Klux Klan ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. When did you join it?

Ansiver. I didn't join it at all ; they came in and got me, and forced me to go with
them.

Question. Who did that ?

Ansicer. Jasper Webb, and Andrew Pope, and Whitfield Pope, and Tom Malone.
Question. What did they tell you they wanted you to do?
Answer. They told me they wanted me to go with them ; and they asked me if I was

in favor of Ku-Kluxing; I told them I was not ; they said I was one of the strict radi-
cals, and for that reason they were going to force me to go with them. Jasper Webb
drew his knife on me at the same time, and told me I would have to go.

Question. How long ago was this?
Answer. It has been—I can't tell you exactly how long. It was along in the spring,

about the time the spring first began to oj)en.

Question. This last spring ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they make you put on a disguise ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you go out with them on horseback or on foot ?

Aiisiver. On horseback, or on a mule.
Question. How many of you were along?
Answer. Well, there was between sixty and seventy of them—or forty-odd of them,

or fifty. There was between fifty and sixty, any way.
Question. Did yon know them all ?

Ansicrr. No, sir ; I didn't know them all.

Question. Where did you meet before you started out ?

Answer. I didn't meet them ; they come to my house and got me and the balance of
that crowd to meet down to Billy Walton's. The principal of them met at Billy Wal-
ton's; some of them down below Billy Walton's.

Question. Was that in Monroe County ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Where did you go from Walton's ?

Answer. They went down to Bob Maj's's.

Questhn. To where Jack Dupree lived?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You went along with them ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. W^hat time did they get to Bob Mays's ?

Answer. I don't know exactly what time of night. I reckon it was between 9 and
10 o'clock.

Question. What did they do after they got there?
rpi^^USU'W. They got there, and they went to a fellow by the name of Henry Lewis.

^jjW'Cut to his house, and called him out, and tried to get him out, and he wouldn't
^ O^esit; and they left his house, and went to Dupree's house.

^HS'it^"-
What did they do there ?

]gj..
They called him to come out, and he didn't come out ; but he got up and
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opened tlic door, and went baek and got into bed ; and tben they came in and asked liim

In get up ; and lie didn't get riglit np ont of bed, but Le began to light them ; and they
jiuiiped on him, some live or six of them, and began to knock him with gnnsand sticks

;

and liis Avife was hollowing, and they drew their pistols on lier, and told her if she hol-

lowed, or said another word, they wonkl IjIow her up, or they'd kill hei-, and then they
taken liini on out, and carried him down the road, down lielow Ivoss's Mill, somew here in

1 h'- swamjt, and they whipi)e(l him ; they whipped him until—well, they whijjped him an
hour or more, until he hollowed and went ou so he couhl scarcely hollow; you conld
scarcely discern hhn hollow, so they said ; and when they came back to where we were
and the horses, they said they had cut his danmed guts out.

Oiicfiiion. How many of them k-ft the main body and went down to whip and kill

^him '!

Jusurr. That night?
(^>iiestion. Yes.
.Iti.sircr. I don't know, sir, hardly how many left the horses and went down to where

they whipped him.
C^hiv-slion. Did you stay with the horses?
Avsiccr. Yes, sir.

(jHcslion. Did you hear them whipping him, and hear him hallooing ?

Answer. Yes, sii'. I conld hear them beating him, and could hear him hollow.
QneslioH. Was he a republicau ?

AnHU'cr. Yes, sir.

Qttcsilon. What did they have against him V

Answer. Because he was a republican man. They said he was a republicau man, and
leading other men To be republican men—leadiilg other parties to be republicans.

(Jiiri-:tioii. Was he a, Iea<ling man among the colored people?
Answer. He wasn't, to say a leading man particularly ; but he had a right smart wit,

and was a soi't of teacher among them, and kuowed more than the most of them, and
told them what was right and wrong.

(Jtiastion. Had he ever taught a colored school ?

Answer. No, sir; I don't believe he had.
(Jticsiion. What did they do after they got through with Dupree ?

Answer. Well, after they got through with him, they all come back to their horses,
and got ou their horses and come home.

Question. What time in the night was it when you got home ?

Answer. It was very nearly day.
Question. How far was this place where he was killed from where you lived?
A)iswer. I reckon it was a little over a mile ; about a mile and a quarter.
Question. Did they swear you ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you recollect what kind of an oath you took ?

Answer. No, sir ; not exactly. I can't exactly remember what they said to me ; but
I know they made me hold up my baud and swear I never would say anything about
it, nor never tell anyl)ody, nor know anything about it anyway.

Question. W^ho administered that oath to you?
Answer. Jasper Webb and Tom Maloue.
Question. Where were you when they swore you ?

Ansieer. I was not far from my honse
;
just a piece from my house.

Question. Oft' from the road ?

Ansu-er. Yes, sir ; they called me a piece from my house, and then did the talking
down in the road.

Question. What did they threaten to do with you unless you went along with them ?

A)iswer. They told me if I didn't go, that the Ivu-Klux would come to see me, and
they'd kill me if I didn't go with that band. They said the Ku-Klux would come to
see me, and they'd kill me ; and if I ever said anything about it, they said they would
kill me.

Quistion. Was there any other colored mau besides yourself on the trip ?

Answer, Yes, sir.

Question. Who else?
Answer. Henry Hatch was along.
Question. Any other colored man?
Ans^oer. Mike Forshee.
Question. Any other colored men besides Henry Hatch and Michael Forshee ?

Answer. No, sir; not that was forced to come in. There was two more in it that
went in it themselves.

Question. But those two men, Hatch and Forshee, were forced in it just like you?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you kuow the two colored men that were not forced to go into itj that
were along ?

Answer. Burrill Willis and Jefferson Willis.
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Qncslion. Were thc.r all iiionntefl on horses ?

Aimwcr. Yi's, sir; all of tliciii.

(inrstioii. Had the horses any cover or disgniscs on ?

A)isHT): Yes, sir, I think the horses were ; I lun not certain; but then the horses
were pretty nearly all of one oolor, and I think by all of them being one color they
were all dressed ;ilike, and fliat tnadi- one color.

Qi(cstio)i. How were the men disguised ?

Answer. Some of them had on red, a red shrond ckx the bodj-, like a coat, and some a
white piece that came over the face, and some a black piece ; and some had on a white
shrond that came down over them hke a coat.

Question. Were they all disgnised?
Answer. Yes, sir, every one of them.
Question. Was that all that was done that night, whipping and killing Jack Dupree?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you ever go out with them on another night ?

Ansieer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Go on and state it.

Answer. The next time they went out they went for Aleck Page, hut they didn't
catch him that night ; he got away that night and run. They shot at him, though,
some four or live shots ; then, the next night, not very long after that, on a Wednes-
day night about the ninth of March, they came back after him again.

Question. After Aleck Page?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they find him that nigjit ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Where did they find him f

Ansteer. They ibuud him in his house, in bed.
Question. How many were along at that time 1

Answer. Well, there was forty or thirty, or probably more than that.
Question. Were they all disguised that night ?

Anstrer. Yes, sir ; all of them were disguised.
Question. What did they do after they went to his house ?

Answer. They went and called him, and told him to make up a light. He didn't
seem to do it, and thej' gathered an axe and broke the door down and went in ; and
after they went in they called for a rope to tie him with, but they didn't have any
rope, and Andrew Pope started under the bed and did, I think, cut a cord out of the
bed to tie him with, and then there was a piece of rope hanging from the joist, hang-
ing down in the house, and one of the men jerked it down ; and whilst they all

crowded ronnd him. then they made me tie him. After they tied him they taken him
out and put him up on a horse behind some one ; I don't know who he got behind, bnt
they i)ut him up on the horse behind some one, and they taken him oif.

Question. Where did they take him to?
Answer. I couldn't tell exactly where they carried him to. They carried him away

off, a right smart piece in the woods.
Question. Do you know what they did with him there?
Ansieer. There they beat him and whipped him, and knocked him about right smart,

and then they killed him.
Question. Did they shoot him or hang him ?

Answer. They hung him.
Question. Did you see them do that ?

Answer. I didn't see them hang him ; but after they had hung Wm they sent one of
the men down to the horses, where I was, for me to come up there, and I went up
there, and the rope was ronnd his neck, and he was th«re hanging at that time, and I
know they hung him, for he was there hanging yet, at the time 1 got there.

Question. Was he dead at that time ?

Answer. I don't think he was quite dead. After they let him down he seemed to
move about a little, and one of them, I don't know who, struck him with a light-wood
knot.

Question. A what ?

Ansicer. A pine knot.
Question. What did they do after they had killed him ?

Answer. They turned in, then, and buried him. They made us dig a hole, and buried
him in it. There was several of them. I don't know who all dug the hole. They
helped to dig it. Me and Henry helped to put him in the hole they dug, and to cover
him up.

Question. Did they go home then ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they talked round there right smart, and staid there a while, and
talked round, aud then they went home.

Question. What time did you get home that night ?

Answer. I don't know hardlv what time it was.
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Question. How far was this place, whore Page was hnns, fiom where yoji lived?

AiimTr. From wlievc h<' was to where 1 live was, I re'^koii, aVtont three miles ; and,

I think, they must have went about a mile and a hall" or two uiiles, a mile aud a half

anyliow. Irom where I lived, right straight. It was pretty well uortb and east fiom
where I livcul.

Question. How late was it when yon got home that night ?

Answer. I don't know what time of night it was; it was a right smart while until

day, bnt I eonldn't tell Avhat time of night it was.
(,>iir>:tiov. Was it day when you got home?
J)t.^ircr. No, sir.

Qucfition. Neither time ?

An-ni'cr. No, sir.

Question. Did you ever go out again with thera afterward ; or any other company ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; the next time they went out they went after Khett Willis and
Simon Dunham.

Question. Was that Aleck Willis ?

Aiisirer. Yes, sir ; they called him Rhett Willis.

Qi(esiia)K What did they do to them ?

Avswer. They got Rhett Willis, aud took him out aud whipped him. They whipped
him ever so bad. They did Simon the same way.

Question. Did they tell them what they whipped them for?
.lii.'iircr. Yes, sir.

" Simon was working for Bob Mays, and he and Bob Mays had fell

oni : and Bob Mays had got after him with his pistol to shoot him, aud Simon went
oil : and while he was gone off, he thought he had better get him another place to live

at, rather than to be there with a fuss ; aud because he left, that was what they
whipped him for, to make him go back.

Question. What dul they whip Dunham for ?

Answer. That was the oue. They whi])ped Dunham for leaving Bob Mays.
Question. What did they whip Willis for ?

Ansieer. They whipped Willis for suing McNeice.
Question. Willis had sued McNeice to recover some money that was coming to him ?

Answer. Yes, sii'.

Question. What did they tell Willis and Dunham they would do to them if they
ever told on them ?

Answer. They didn't tell them, as I heard, that night, what they would do if they
ever told on them ; but they told them what they were whipping them for, and told
them to tell all their friends in election day if they didn't vote the democratic ticket
that they were going to do all of them just that same way.

Question. Do you know anything about the murder of Abram Wamble ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Tell the committee what yon know about that ?

Ansu-er. They went up, I don't know how far above Aberdeen it was; but they went
up there, aud went to his house, and called him out, and after thej' callt;d him out, he
came out. They didn't talk but very little to him. They took him out into the road,
and didn't talk but very little to him before they shot him. They shot sis or seven
shoTs at him.

Question. Did they leave him lying in the road?
Ansieer. No, sir ; they carried him outside the road.
Question. Did they bury him? »
Ansiver. I don't know whether they buried him or not. I didn't go to where they

were : alter they buried him they were a right smart while coming back to the horses
where I were. I don't know whether they buried him or not.

Question. How many were in the company that murdered Wamble ?

Ansirer. Between lifty and sixty.
Question. Were they all disguised ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Answer. Was that the same night they whipped Dunham and Willis ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did they do any other mischief that night, excejit killing Wamble?
Answer. No, sir; they didn't do any other night.
Question. Do you know what they killed Wamble for ?

Answer. No, sir; I dont know exactly what they killed him for. I never heard them
fcny. I never heard what thej' wanted to kill him for.

Question. Did you ever go with them upon anj- other night ?

Ansu-e): No, sir.

Question. Those were all the times you went with them ?

Ansieer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you know what time it was when they killed Wamble?
Ansicer. No, sir; I couldn't tell what time it was.
Question. Was that the last time you were out?
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jinsicer. Yes, air,

(^htvulion. Was the same man always captain of the company?
Aii^iwt'): I never did know which one was the captain, l)iit Webh, and Tom Malone,

and Wliitlieht Pope was the main men all the time, bnt they always «;ive me the dress-

ing and tlie takinjj them a hit. They were the very men I always knowed that did
anything tli:it I knowed of, or that 1 saw. Tliey were the four leading men.

(Question. Were tliey always along in every raid ?

Jiii.swcr. Yes, sir. I heard of two more being killed; that's Sandy Flint's two boys.
Question. You w'ere not along at that time ?

Answer. No, sir.

Qitt.slioii. IXul you hear of any other colored men being whipped except them you
have mentioned?
Answer. Yes, sir; I lu'ard of some more, but I couldn't think of their names.
Question. Wiuit did you do with your disguise?
Answer. I given it to them ; they taken it every time.

Question. Did the jiarents of W^ebb, Maloue, and Whitfield Pope live there in that
community?

Answer. In the neighborhood?
Question. Yes ; in tlie neighborhood ?

Answa: Yes ; they lived there.

Question. Did these men i)ass for respectable young men ?

Anstver. No, sir. Whitfield, there nobody didn't like him. Ho has always been a
toru-dow'u man, him and Webb both; and there's nobody that ever went by Whitfield
Pope's house that didn't 'preciate him uo way.

Question. How was it with Malone ?

Answer. I don't know. I never visited 'bout his house much.
Question. How is Andy Pope ?

Answer. There didn't nobody visit about his house much.
Question. Were these married men?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they own land ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Planters?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the Chaiuman:
Question. Did they raise cotton ?

Anstver. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they work any colored men on their plantation?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How was it found out that you had been among them ?

Answer. It wasn't found out at all; I told it.

Question. Who did you tell it to ?

Ansicer. I told it to' Mr. Wells.
Question. Colonel W^ells, the district attorney ?

Anstver. Yes, sir.

Question. Had you been arrested—been taken ?

Anstver. Yes, sir.

Question. Who else was taken with you?
Answer. At that time?
Question. Yes.
Answer. There was Michael Forshee, and Henry Hatch, and Andy Crosby was taken

from that place ?

Question. From what place ?

Answer. From Andy Crosby's place, where I was living at.

Question. The,y were arrested at the same time you were ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Where were you taken to?
Answer. To Oxford. They came to Aberdeen on a Saturday night, and staid there

Saturday and Sunday, and Monday went to Oxford.
Question. Was it at Oxford or at Aberdeen that you told Mr. Wells ?

Answer. At Oxford.
Question. Where are Forshee and Hatch and Andy Crosby now?
Answer. Henry Hatch is in Aberdeen, and Mike Forshee and Andy Crosby are at the

same place I am.
Question. Where ?

Answer. At Andy Crosby's place.
Question. Are they under bond to appear at court?
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Jimwcr. Yos, sir.

Qucniio)). Wli(5 wero you siininionod Ixfore at Oxford?
Jiwa-cr. Before Mr. Wulls and all the jury that wtre tli*re.

By Mr. KiCE

:

Question. Was it a graud jury ?

jlDSWcr. Yt's, .sir.

(Jiiib-tioii. You were taken before a graud jury ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Qiiesiioii. Before yon Avont with this crowd had you been a radical or democrat?
Aiisivir. I liad been a radical man from the very jump.
Queslmi. How were these other ciilored men?
Jiimva: They were radicals too, the other two.
Questivii. The two that were forced in like you ?

A7nmn'. Yes, sir.

Qiicntion. How was it with the other two ?

Jnsivcr. They were democrats; they had been democrats ever since they had been
allowed to vote.

QiwaHon. Did yon go with them for fear they would take your life if you did not go?
Auiiiver. Yes, sir ; they told me they would do it if Itlidu't go?
Quoitioii. Did you know anything against these colored men that were killed when

you weiv along?
Angiccr. No, sir; not a thing.

Que)iilon. Did you know tliem all ?

Answer. I knew Aleck Page. I did know Jack Dupree when I saw hira; but I never
was acquainted with him, and never had seen him but two or three times.

(tiiu-ation. Did they in each case come for you when they went upon these raids?
Andwcr. Yes, sir.

Qui'stion. They came by your house ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they came after me.
Question. AVould you kuow before hand when they were coming for you?
Answer. No, sir; I nevfer knew. When they all broke up ihey never would say

when they were going again, and I would never know until they came and called me.
Question. Did you ever tint! out where they held their meetings ?

Answer. No, sir ; that is something I never found out.

Question. Did they have any signs, grips, or passwords ?

Answer. They did when they met anybody, or anything of that sort.

Question. Do you know what their signs were ?

Answer. They would say something about " Shiloh," and all the foremost ones would
undei'stand it. I never did understand it; but they'd all understood it and kuow what
to do.

Question. Did they have any whistles?
A)iswer. They had some kind of a whistle which went sort o' like a cane, or like blow-

ing a quill. I don't know Avhether it was a quill or not.

Qntstion. What did they use that whistle fVn- ?

Answei: That would be for all to come up, to crowd up together.
Question. Would any one take conunand of the company?
Answer. Some one would

; but I don't kuow who it was, or which of them did.
Question. When you were out on these raids did you meet any persons on the road?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Quistion. What would you do when yon met people on the road ?

Answer. Sometimes we would meet one or two people and they'd ride right on by,
aad nobody would speak or say nothing, but just keep straight forward; just the fore-
most ones that would see them would say, '"Shiloh," aud then they'd all hang their
heads, or turn their heads, aud nobody would say anything.

Question. When some one came they would say "Shiloh?"
Answer. Yes, sir; they'd always see them first.

Question. Aud then the men in the company woukl drop their heads?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. When you would ride by houses would uot the dogs come out and bark at
you ?

Answer. Yes, sir; a great many times the dogs ran out and barked.
Question. W^ould not the inmates of the house get iip aud come out ?

Answer. I don't know. Sometimes I suppose they did. I know w^e passed several
houses where we could hear a lumbering about the house ; and I allowed they got up
to see what they could see; butuobody never would stop.

Question. Was your ride generally on Uioonlight nights or dark nights?
Answer. Sometimes it was moonlight nights aud sometimes dark nights.
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Question. Did yon always get home before daylij^ht?

Aimwer. Yes, sir; before it was good day; but ouly one niglit it Avas anywhere like
near day. •

Qitiaiion. Do yon know where they got their disguises.

An.fwer. No, sir.

Qtiesiion. Or where they put them after they got through riding?
Aiiswa: No, sir; I don't know where they put them, or where they got them ; but

I think they kept them in tlieir houses.
Qucadou. You knew but vt'iy few of the crowd?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't know but some six, or seven, or eight of them.
Question. You do not know where they came from ?

Answer. No, sir. There was just such a number of them that I knew, and the rest
I never did know.

Question. Did you ever go out with them when they were not covered with their
di-sguises ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. They always had their disguises on ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they always go on horseback?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they would always have on tlieir disguises when they would

start to go for anybody. Tliose that I knew, when they would come for me, wouldn't
be disguised. They would call me out aud fix up. They wouldn't be disguised. And
when they met the whole company, and started for anybody, they would be fixed and
disguised.

Question. You would see them put their disguises on.

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Wliere would they carry the disguises ?

Answer. They would have them in their saddle-bags, or have them somewhere about
them. I never could see where they kept them ; it was dark.

Question. How many would come for you ?

Ansiver. Three or four. Tom Maloue and Jasper Webb and Andrew PoT)e and
Whitfield Pope.

Question. Do you know what they killed Jack Dupree for ?

Answer. They killed him for being a radical man. John Porter and Jasper Webb
met him one day at the ferry ; he was crossing the ferry^ g"i'iS over to town, this last

election before this. He was a sort of fore-light man among them, and one of the head
men of the band or club that was going to Aberdeen to election.

Question. Is that the Loyal League ?

Answer. Yes, sir. And as they were crossing the ferry, John Porter and Jasper Webb
raised a fuss with them about goiug to vote, aud all goiug to vote the republican ticket.
And they had right suiart words, aud they sort o' fell out then, and they threatened
him then, aud threatened to kill him. And then some one of them wrote out an ad-
vertisement and published it in the paper, aud stuck it np on the side of the road for

no man to hire him in that county ; but I suppose that he did get a home, and it went on
a right smart while. He had been to Aberdeen this last spring—well, it was before
the sjjring opened, directly after Christmas, I reckon, along in February or about the
last of January, and Jasper Webb overtook him and Henry Lewis, and raised a fuss
with him ; he was drinking and sort of devilish, aud he raised a fuss with Henry
Lewis, and Henry Lewis galloped on away from him to not have a fuss, and he gal-
loped np aside of him and would keep aside of him, aud kept cursing him; and he
started ahead once or twice and overtook us, and by that time Jack Dupree came up and
W<'bb said to him that he wanted to get hold of him now; that he had had a few words
with him once Ijefore, and that he was the very man he wanted to get hold of, and he
just raised a fuss with Jack Dupree. And after he found there was too many along
and he couldn't do anj'thing, he galloped olif aud left the crowd and went on to Lnshe
Moore's and got Lushe Moore by the time the crowd came along there, and when we
got there I heard Lushe Moore say, " By God, Jack Dupree is sure to go np if he is

caught now." At that time Webb and Moore was standing there talking when we got
there. In a few days, I reckon in two or three or four days, they went after this Jack
Dupree and they caught him.

Question. Do you know what they killed Aleck Page for?
Answer. They killed him because he was a republican man, and would talk anywhere

about republicanism, and because any time that they would meet him, or see him, or
he would come to town with them, he would hold up for the republican party ; and
from him holding np for the republican l)arty they would get into a fuss with him

;

they would raise afuss w ith him ; and they got to talking on the subject some time or
other along last spring, and raised a fuss off of it—Tom Malone and Andrew Pope did;
and for him holding uji lor the republican party they fell into a fuss, aud they talked and
went on right smart. He was talking to Andn^w Pope, the man he was living with,
and Tom Malone took it up and made an attempt to shoot him and kill him then; and
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Andrew Pope at that time objected to liis shooting him ; and they fussed and went on
all the way along home ; and alter they got home Aleck came u^i to Andrew Poijc's

house after sonic things Andrew Pope had got for him, and Tom Malone run out to

shoot Iiini, and Andrew Pope's wife hallooed and screamed so Andrew Pope kept him
from shooting him ; but he told him that night if he didn't shoot him that night, God
damn him, in a few weeks he would get him and kill him, and that the Ku-Klux
w ould come and see him ; that no such a radical reiiublicau man as bim could live in

the country.
QiicNtion. Did I ask you what they killed Wamble for?

Aiiswn: I never could learn what they killed him for. I never could discern no way
what they killed him for.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What was the color of the gowns they had on ?

Answer. They had some red, and some black, and some white.
Question. What sort of a gown did you have on ?

Answer. The one I had on was red.

Question. What did you have on your face?
Answer. Something black.
Question. Did you have any hat on ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; I didn't have no hat on at that time.
Question. You never had any hat on when you dressed up in disguise ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Do you know Captain E. O. Sykes ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I know him when I see him.
Question. Do you recollect meeting him in the main street of Aberdeen on Saturday,

the 17th of June, the day when you were arrested ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Do you recollect telling bim that you knew nothing about the kUling of
Aleck Page " any more than a man in the grave?"
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you deny to bim that you were a Ku-Klux ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. And say to him that you bad been " Ku-Kluxing grass," mowing grass,

that spring ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did j'ou bear bim speak to Henry Hatch about it ?

Answer. No, sir; I never heard him say a word.
Question. Do you know Ann Forshee, the wife of Mike?
Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Did you ever tell her that you were compelled to say that you were a Ku-
Klux, in order to keeji out of the penitentiary?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. You never told her that ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Y'^ou were at Mike Forsbee's bouse at the time that you pretend that you
were with this party killing Aleck Page ?

The Witness. Was I at his bouse ?

Mr. Bl.vik. Yes.

The Witness. I don't understand you.
Question. Y''ou testified that you were present when Aleck Page was killed ?

Ansiver. Y'^es, sir.

Question. At that very time were you not at Mike Forsbee's house ?

Answer. No, sir ; I was not at bis house.
Question. Were these men jou have named, Jasper Webb, John Pope, Andrew Pope,

and Whitfield Pope, the only men that were at your house at the time they called for

you?
Answer. Yes, sir ; them four men.
Question. And no others ?

Answer. No, sir ; not at my house ; they didn't call for me, and they weren't the
only men I knew in the party.

Question. Where was Tom^ Malone?
Answer. At what time ?

Question. At that time ?

Answer. The time they come for me ?

Question. Yes.
Answer. He was one that came.
Question. It was Whitfield Pope, Tom Malone, and Andrew Pope. Who was the

other ?

Answer. Jasper Webb.
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Quvalioit. Wero those all ?

S4n8U'er. Yes, sir. i

Question. Did you not say that Johnny Ware was also -with you ?

Jiimvn: Well, he (li<l come once. He ctiiuo the third time.
(Jitisiioti. He was not there when you went after Viige ?

AiiKiri'r. Who ?

Q lies lion. Ware ?

AiiKivcr. Yes, sir ; the time that they come and called for mo to go after this Aleck
Pa<ie, John Ware come.

(^iiieniion. I thonj;ht you said only four were there ?

Aiimvcr. There were only four with nio rej^ularly, that come regularly after me to
get me on nights, and talked to nil', and give me orders what to do, and quizzed me
any. He never quizzed me any ; them was the only ones that quizzed me auy aud
tallied to me any.

Question. Who buried Page ?

Juswcr. I don't know who all they left to hnry him, but I was one, and Henry
Hatch was one, and I don't know who the others were.

Question. Did you go afterwards aud show the place where he was buried?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Who did '?

Anstcei: Jehu Wolf.
y

Question. Is he a negro ?

Answer. He is a colored man.
Question. Who was ah>ng with him ?

Answer. Jt'hu ?

Question. Yes.
Answer. 1 don't know, sir ; I didn't know liim, if he was along I didn't know him.
Question. How could he know where the place was unless he was along ?

Answer. Well, I don't know, sir ; he maybe was along, but there was lots along I

didn't know anything about. I didn't know half of them. I didn't say he wasn't
along, but if he was he was like the rest ; I didn't tiud him out. I didu't know half
of them.

Question. How many colored men w'ere there that you knew ?

Answer. Mike Forshee, and Henry Hatch, besides myself, aud Burrill Willis, and Jef-

ferson Willis.

Question. That made five?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And Jihu Wolf, if he was there, mafle sis negroes?
Answer. I <lou't know whether he was there or not, if he was, I never found him out.

Question. Did you ever have any conversation with Colonel Huggius before you gave
your testimony ?

A^iswer. No, sir.

Question. You did not talk to him and tell him what you would prove before you
went before a grand jury '!

Answer. I diil tell liim that there was certain things that I knew, and certain things

that I could till about that party.

Question. When did you tell him that?
Answer. I told him that Sunday, I believe, at his house.

Question. That was before you were ari'ested ?

Answer. That was Sunday. We went to Oxford Monday.
Question. The Sunday before the Monday when you went to Oxford

;
you were then

tinder arrest ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I wasn't under arrest, but I was there at his house. He sent for

me to go to his house.
Question. When were you arrested ; the nest day or Saturday ?

Answer. I wasn't arrested at all ; they sent for me.
Question. How did they know you knew anything about this matter?
Answer. I don't know, sir ; they sent for me and I come ; I don't know how they

knew it.

Question. What did they say when they sent there ; what did Huggius say ?

Answer. He didn't come after me ; they sent a little boy after me, and he said for me
to come there ; that they wanted me to go to town ; I asked him what for; he said

they said " to witness something concerning the Ku-Klux," and I come.
Question. What did Huggius say to you wlien you went to his house?
Ansiver. He didn't say anything to me, that is he didn't say anything about asking

me no questions, nor nothing of that sort. He talked some, but he didn't talk any
concerning that.

Question. What did he say he sent for you for?

Answer. We all had to come there and stay, to go up to camp and stay, and he sent

for us all to come and stay at his house; that we had orders from the colonel, Colonel
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Eosc, I think, or JIajor McCall, to go to Major Hnj^gins's house aiul stay ia the care of

him until morning, and he sent for ns all to come up there and stay ; wo did go to the

camp at once, and then tlicy sent for us to go to his house.

Question. Who went up to stay at Iluggins's ?

Ausirer. Me and Henry Match, and Mike Forshec, aud Burrill Willis, and Jefferson

Willis, aud Jehu Wolf, and Faniiie Page.
Queslioit. Tliat was the wife or widow of Aleck Page ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that was killed.

Question. You all went up there that night aud staid with Huggins ?
,

Ansirer. Yes, sir ; I don't think Fannie staid there that night; I think she como
very soon next morning ; Init me and Jehu and Mike Forsho, did. He sent for us all to

come there and stay that Sunday evening.
Question. What did he say to you when you were up there that night ?

Awrn-cr. Ho didn't say anything, only just told us we had to stay there in his care
until morning.

Question. Did he ask you any questions ahout what you would testify to ?

Auawcr. No, sir; ho never asked me no questions.

(^>uestion. Did he tell you that if you would come out and testify that you had heeu
Ku-lvluxing you could get off?

Answer. No, sir ; he never hinted such a thing as that to me ; he never did.

Question. Did ho know at the time that you had been with thes(; Ku-Klux ?

Answer. I don't know, sir, whether he did or not ; I don't think he did ; he may
have known it, hut I don't know asJie did.

Question. How came you to be called as a witness ; who told them what you knew?
Answer. 1 t<dd what I knew about it.

Question. W^hom did you tell ?

Answer. 1 told Captain Wells.
Question. You did not tell him until after this time ?

Answer. Which time ? •

Question. After you went up to Oxford.
Answer. No; I didn't tell him, but I told "Colonel Huggins of it before I left his

house ; I talked with him, and told him concerning it, but he didn't ask me no ques-
tions. I was just simply talicing to him when he sent for us that Sunday evening to
come up there. We were sitting on the door-steps, and from one to another talking;
not talking anything concerning that ; and one of the boys, lihett Willis, I think it

was, asked him what was I arrested for—mo and Mike aud Henry. He said for wit-
nessing concerning the Ku-Klnx ; and then I told him that I would tell all I knew
about the Ku-Klux; I would tell it. He never asked me to tell nothing, nor anything
of that sort.

Question. How did anybody know that you knew anything about it ?

A nswer. I didn't suppose anybody knew it until—well, I told it, or talked it to several
of the boys, after we got into town, and to them coming on to town.

Question. That was after you were sent for ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You haA never talked to anybody before that ?

Answer. No, sir ; never.
Question. You never had told anybody that you had been out with the Ku-Klus

before ?

Answer. No, sir : not before that time.
Question. How did anybody know you had been out ?

Answer. I don't know how they knew it; but I had never told anybody before that
time.

Question. Had Henry Hatch ever told anybody ?

Answer. Not as I know of; he said he never did tell, because they made us take our
oath we never would chop it, or have any word to say about it. They told us if we
did, just as sure as wo were born, they would kill us; at the same time Jasper Webb
drew his knife and put it to my throat and said he would cut my throat if I ever said
anything about it, and I never said anything about it before that day.

Question. Did Hatch testify before the grand jury at the time you did?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did Mike Forshee testify at the same time ?

Answer, No, sir.

Question, What has become of him ? Did not he go up with you ?

Answer, Yes, sir ; he went up with us.

Question, Did he give any testimony ?

Ansxver, No, sir; 1 think money kept him from giving any, or telling what he knew.
When we were going up on the train Jasper Webb come to me and told me if I didn't
tell nothing I knew about it, he would pay my way back home, and him and Andy
Crosby would furnish me money when we' got back "home, aud give me anything I

vrauted, and they'd do anything in the world for me, if I would only tell nothing about

52 M
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)t : anH he gave me a dollar at that time, aiul beirgefl me to say nothing at all ahont
it, uor nothing no way; and John Porter gave Miice Forshec a dollar, and told me for
liini not to sav a word about nothing he knowed, and Mike being chicken-hearted
some way anotlier, and he paying him, ke])t him from telling what he knew about it.

That's the reason he didn't give in no testimony.
QiiC>ition. Did you say John Potter gave him a doUar ?

Anstcer. Yes, sir; I saw him hand it to him out of his hand.
Qneiition. Who was with you when Jasper gave yon a dollar?
Aii>sicci: Well, one of the soldiers was sitting there, and three or four more of the

boys ; well, the whole car-full. It was on the car he gave me this dollar, aud all that
was on the cars saw him give me the dollar, and several of them asked me afterward
what ho gave me the dollar for, and I told them.

Question. Who asked you?
Ansico: Mike and Henry asked me what did he give it to me for, and besides, some

one of the Willis boys; I don't know which one now; some of them asked me, and
.some other peoi)le that were on there, that were just going somewhere, but not for
that business; they asked me, and I told them, and what he gave it to me for.

Qucslion. Which of the Willis boys ?

Amivcr. I don't remember which.
Question. Was it Burrill Willis?
Atinrer. No, sir; his name is Henry Allen; I think it was him that asked me what

did Webb give me the dollar for, if I am not mistaken ; I am not really certain. I
don't rcmend)er for certain which of the boys asked me, but several of them, I know, at
that time asked me what he gave me the dollar for, and 1 told them he gave me the
•lollar and told me not to say nothing about what I knew, and said what he would do
for me at that time. He said when we got up to Oxford we would be taken out of
doors, and have no money, and he would furnish me money to come home; and he
would give me money, and do anything for me after he got back home—anything I
called on him for.

Question. Was Jasper Webb going up at,the same time ?

A nswer. Yes, sir.

Question. Was he under arrest ?

Aiiswer. Yes, sir.

Question. Who was in jail with you ?

Answer. Me and Henry was in together.
Question. In the same room ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Anybody else in the room ?

Answer. Me and Henry and Mike Forshee was in there for a few minutes together.
Question. You mean Henry Hatch ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Was there nobody else in that room ?

Answer. I don't remember. I don't think there were. I don't think there was in
fact anybody except me and Henry Hatch aud Mike ; and me and Mike and Henry
didn't stay in there together but just a few minutes. Me and Henry was in a room to
ourselves.

Question. How long did you stay in the room ?t

Answer. Me and Henry ?

Question. Yes.

Ansicer. We went there in the evening, and I think we staidiu there all that night
and until the next morning. I did ; Henry staid in there a daj- or two.

Question. Did you ever have any quarrel with Aleck Page ?

Answer. No, sir.

QueMion. You never had any words with him ?

Answer. No, sir ; I never had but a few words with him, and I didn't have any cross
words then.

Question. \^1iat was that about?
Ansicer. Well, my sister-in-law and ray wife said he came to my house one day that I

wasn't there, and talked some very important talk ; they said he talked some right
smart vulgar talk that wasn't necessary, and I met him one night—no, I didn't meet
him, but we had been to church one night—and on the way back from church I asked
him did he say them words I heard he did. He said he didn't say them. i. told him if

he didn't say them, of course I couldn't say anything to him ; but I told him if he said
them words I wanted him to explain what right he had to speak such words as that

;

but he declared he didn't say the words; and I told him if he didn't say the words, of
course I couldn't think hard of him, or say anything to him, aud I never had no cro.s8

words with him.
Question. At the time yon speak of, when you were sitting on Huggins's steps, you

told for the first time about this thing ? ,

Ansirer. That was the first time I had told anybody about it. That was the tirst

time I said anything to him in his presence.
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Question. 'What clitl you say ; did you tell all about it then ?

'Answer, No, sir; I didn't loll him notbinj:^ about it; only I told him I knew some ot

the iiarties, and I eould tell somethiug about it ; and he didn't ask me to tell him
about it, nor I didn't tell him about it.

Question. He did not ask you what you knew ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you know at that time what you had been arrested for?
An><wcr. No, sir ; I didn't know what they had arrested mo for. All the word I had

\ t-r j;ot was, they wanted ns to go to town ; they said for witnessing something con-
> I'! ning the Ku-Klux ; but didn't say what for, or anything about it. That is what the
boy told me that camo after me.

Qursiion. You say Jefferson Willis and Burrill Willis were democrats?
^In-swcr. Yes, sir.

Queflion. And went into it of their own accord ?

An»wer. Yes, sir.

Q;(c--f(0?i. How do you know they went into it of their own accord?
Answer. I know they did from what I heard them say. Jeff. Willis was one of the

big men ; ho was one of tlie big officers among them. He was the one that worked
the horses, and the one that whipped them ; he called himself "the Texas Bull," and
did tell it.

QuLstion. Jefferson did?
Ansictr. Yes, sir; and did tell it to some certain one, to somebody. Anyhow, the

cohned people got hold of it, that he told it to somebody. He told it,'l think, at Billy
Walton's store. If I mistake not, he asked Mr. Gay one day did he think he had a bull
could whip him. Mr. Gay told him he didn't know; if he would come in the day-
time, hf didn't know but he had one could whip him ; but if he come at night, he
didn't know that he had, and called him " the Texas Bull" that whipped Simon and
L'iu'tt Willis.

Question. Who is Mr. Gay ?

Answer. I don't know his given name, any more than Mr. Gay. He said he was the
Texas Bull. Jefferson asked Mr.. Gay did he think he had a bull at his house could
will]) liini, and Mr. Gay told him he didn't know as he had if he would come at night;
but if he would come by day, he didn't know but he had one could whip him. Then
Jefferson was seen at night—some persons saw him. I never did exactly understand
who saw him, but some people saw him not far from where lie lived, on the night
Diii)ree was killed. They saw him with his shroud on, coming through the field, just
at daylight. He didn't have time to get home before, and was just coming across
people's fields to ge* to his home.

Question. On the night that Jack Dupree was killed?
Atmver. Yes, sir.

([);(es^(OH. Y'ou do not know who saw him? •

Answer. No, sir; I don't remember who it was saw him, but I know I heard them all
talking about it. A good many were talking about it, that they saw him.

Question. Do you know j\Iike Young ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you ever hear of him?
Answer. I think I heard of such a name as Mike Young, but I don't know him. I

don't know anything about it. I am not acquainted with him.
Question. How many times did you go out with them ?

Ansicer. Five; I went out with them five times.
Question. The first time was where ?

Answer. To Dupree's.
Question. The second time to Page's ?

Ansiver. Y'es, sir.

Question. Whom did you go to see the third time ?

Ansicer. Page again.
Question. And the fourth time ?

Answer. Ehett Willis and Simon Dunn.
Question. Whom the fifth time?
Answer. This Wamble man.
Question. Were those the only times you were out 1

Ansivcr. Y^'S, sir.

,
Question. How many times did you go out after the Aleck Page afiliir ?

Answer. I only went twice with them after him. They went one time ; the party
went at him, I think, the three times, but I only went with them twice. One time I
think they went after him, and I think his wife said he wasn't at home, and the next
time they went I was with them, and he was there ; he saw them and heard them, and
he went out under the floor, and got away, and broke and run, and they shot at him
several times.
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Columbus, Mississippi, Xovetnher 13,. 1871.

.

A. r. HUGGINS locallod.

[For the testimouy previously giveu by this witness, see page 265.]

By the Chalrman :

Question. You wore examined at Washington before the general committee last sum-
mer, 1 believe, Colonel Huggins?

Ansirer. Yo^, sir.

Qiiesliov. There are certain facts which have transpired since your testimony "was
giveu about v.hich 1 desire to interro;4ate you. Do you know Sarah A. Allan, a school-
mistress from Illinois, who came down to Jlouroe County for tbii purpose of teaching a
colored school ?

Answer. I do, very well.

Question. I neglected, when she was on the staud, to examine her in relation to a
single matter. Do you know whether .sht; could procure board in any white family in

the neighborhood where she was teaching school f

Ansiccr. 1 know that she could not. I went with her when she went to Cotton Gin,
her place of teaching, and went A-Jth her all over town, to nearly all the houses, for it

is a small place, but found it impossible to secure any place in a white family.
Question. What was the objection to her being received ?

Ansica: Simply because she taught a colored school, they could not take her.

Question. Was the ijrejudice such that they would not take a teacher of a colored

school

?

Anstcer. Yes, sir.

Qitcstion. You have heard of a visit which the Ku-Klux made to her ?

Ansuer. Y'es, sir. I was the county supei'intendout of schools at the time. I was in

Washington at the time they visited her, but knew of it very well afterward.
Qxtestion. Do you know that she discontinued her school in consequence of her fears ?

Answer. Yes, sir; she only taught sLs weeks out of four mouths which she was to

teach.
Question. So far as she was permitted to teach, had she given satisfaction ?

Ansiver. Entire satisfaction to all parties.

Question. Was she well qualilied ?

Ansuer. She Avas a very finely educated person.

Qntstwn. Was she a lady of unexceptionable character?
Answer. Perfectly ; as good as any woman could have. She was sent by the Ameri-

can Missionary Soeietj% A Christian lady and good woman. I knew her very well.

Question. Certain peisons in Monroe County were arrested on x^rocess, either from
the Federal court or United States commissioner, charged with being implicated in

these outrages, and taken to Oxford, but afterward returned home ou'bail, I believe.

Is that the case ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. State if yon know anything about the ovation that was tendered to them
upon their return, of citizens of Aberdeen.

Ansuer. A large number of persons met them at the depot. The train got in about
8 or 9 o'clock in the evening. There was shouting, and tiring of cannon, and general

rejoicing ; it was heard at some houses very distant—over half a mile from the depot;

the shouting and rejoicing were heard there. They also tried to get the baud that be-

longs to the town, but the band refused to go out, thinking they might get into

difficulty. The crowd tried to get the band to come out and receive them on that

occasion.
Question. Can you account for the sympathy manifested for these men ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; a majority of those that were arrested were young men of culture

and standing in the comnuinity, aud were members of society—the first class of society

there, and the sympathy was very great for them : and they had done nothing but, as

they said, " whipped a Yankee aiid killed a few niggers." That was all their crime,

and thSre was a general sympathy of the people.

By Mr. Bl.ur :

Question. Did they say that ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Who said it ?

Answer. These parties.

Question. What party said it ?

Answer. Well, sir, their papers said it.

Question. Which paper ?

Answer. Some paper. I could not mention the name of the paper ; it was in the
southerp part of this State. One of them said it—said they made a great hue and cry

about v^hipping a Yankee and killing a few negroes ; and I heard it remarked on the
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cars goiug up to Oxford with the prisoners that they were making a great ado ahout
wliipping a Yankee and killiu;; a lew negroes, and so on.

(^Uicstiou. You cannot reuieniler anyhody who said that ?

Ansifcr. I wouhl not have known the parties' names ; I heard the remarks made as I

w;is travehng with the men on the cars, and read it in one of the papers of the State.

(JncMion. You cannot rememl-iT the name of tlie paper '^

Anmver. No, sir; I do not reniendier the name of the paper.
fjiicslioii. The remark did not strike yon as siuguhir then

;
you did not ohserve the

name of the paper?
A:istvcr. Well, the remarks were made so generally, senator, through the papers at

the time, that it was of no great monuut, but I think it was the Kosciusko paper that
I s.aw it in ; it was accounted a very trivial thing throngh the State, in public opinion

;

as I traveled through the State, bade and forth, with the prisoners, it seemed to be a
very sujall thing ; one lady of one town remarked, as she was riding up on the cars,

an(i I was sitting behind her, that she had heard that there was a great crowd of them
who were arrested, and she supposed her sweetheart was in the crowd, and, if it was
so, she would get herself ready, and was going on to Oxford. That was the gen-
eral expression I heard on the cars ; there was a feeling of symxiathy, and the idea that
nothing had occurred more than could have been expected, and that it was approved
in the community.

Queition. You are not iirepared, now, to state the name of any person who made such
a remark ?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not know the names of the parties. I was traveling, and they
were remarks made mostly as I was on the train taking the prisoners ; I was deputy
marshal, and took them on. It created a great excitement wherever we stopped and
changed cars ; vfe changed cars at two different places, and the remarks were very
common.

By the Chairman :

Question. In your testimony before the coramitteej at Washington, did you testify in
relation to the murder of Doc Hendricks ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; Doc Hendricks was murdered about the 9th of last month.
Qttestiou. That occurred since you were before the committee ?

.

Answer. Yes, sir ; I was before the committee in July.
Question. Y''ou,may state what you know or what you have been informed by reliable

persons in regard to that murder.
Answer. A murder was committed in the neighborhood where Doc Hendricks was

killed, on the night previous to his murder.
Question. Who was murdered previously ?

Answer. A white man by the name of Garrett. They found the man alive a .short time
after he was shot ; he stated that he did not know who killed him, and could call no
names ; he did not know who killed him. There were several colored men arrested the
next day, on proper writ, and it seemed to fall on this Doc Hendricks, that he was the
man. and by intimidation, and threatening, «S:c., by the crowd, as persons present told
me, he made some concession, I think, and did say he killed him, and that night he
was taken by three men to be taken to Aberdeen, to go to the jail. The next morning
per.'^ous came on to town, and found me, and told me that Doc Hendricks was found
dead i)etween the place where the murder of Garrett was committed and Aberdeen. I
had the coroner to go at once to the place. I have seen the coroner, and know his de-
cision, and the decision of the jury : it was, that he was hung.

Question. You say that Hendricks was hung?
A nsiver. Yes, sir ; he was hung to a sapliuo- ; his body was in that position when it was

found Colonel Rose also went up, and the sheriff, to make the arrest of the parties;
they were at the place. You haVe had their testimony, or that of Colonel Rose. I have
also seen the parties. I arrested them under the enforcement act, and took them before
a commissioner.

Question. The persons who constituted the guard ?

Answer. Yes, sir : and also the men who went up to go on their bond. They all ac-
knowledged that these three men had this man in charge, but stated that a crowd of
masked men came and took him away from them and killed him.

Question. How large a crowd did they s,ay ?

Ansiver. Twenty-five or thirty men was the "statement.
Question. Could they identify any of the men ?

Anstcer. No, sir ; they did not know any of them at all.

Question. Did they exjilain the circumstances, where they were at the time the rescne
was made ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they told all about the circumstances, and were very free to talk.
Question. Did they point out the very locality ?

Ansicer. They were willing to. I did not go to make the arrests.
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Questio}!. Do yon know wlietber their acconut was verified afterward by an inspec-

tion of the gronnd ?

Ansurv. Yes, sir; the location, the position, was verified.

Question. Were the horses' tracks as many as twenty-five or thirty ?

Answer. Colonel Rose and the sherill" both informed me there were but very few
horses' tracks ; that there eould not have been more than ten. The five men rode up
there afterward that looked for the body—the five men that came on to Aberdeen and
told mo of the murder. Colonel Rose is satisfied that there could not have been more
thau ten men, in his estimation, on the horses on the ground.

Question. Have any other men, except those constituting the crowd, been arrested for

the murder of Hendricks ?

Answer. No, sir; no other Y>art.ies; no one can identify any; no one knows any of
them. Souio fii'ty v/eut to the house to take this Hendricks ; they went to his house
to take him away from there ; but there were only three men that the justice gave them
over into the hands of.

Question. AVere the fifty men who went to the justice's office at that time white per-

sons living in the community ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Th(.'re was uo trouble in identifying them and knowing who they were 1

Answer. No, sir; uo trouble in that.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Were the two men who took Hendricks, and ^he three men of the guard, a
part of those fifty men ?

Answer. Yea, sir ; they composed a part of them.

By the Chairman :

Question. Had they been deputized?
Ansiver. One of them was deputized properly by the justice. They stated that they

made no resistance ; that they saw it was useless to try to defend the man, as such a
crowd came to take him away.

Question. How long after night did they say it was ?

Answer. It was about 10 o'clock, I think.
Question. How far had they proceeded from the justice's office toward Aberdeen ?

Ansicer. Not over two miles, or a mile and a half.

Question. Then they had left the justice's office after night?
Answer. They left the justice's office and went to the house of the man detailed to

take charge of him. It was two miles from the house of Mr. Legrouue, the deputy
sheriff" that had him in charge. It was two miles, or a mile and a half, from the house.

I think the trial was some three miles above that. They had taken him there to the
house and got supper, and then gone on to Aberdeen.

Question. When they left the justice's office, Avas it about night?
Ansiver. 0, no, sir ; it was not night when they left the justice's office ; my under-

standing is, it was in the day-time that they left the justice's office ; and they went ou
to Ml'. Legronue's, the deputy sherilf, and staid there until after night, about 8 o'clock,

I think, and then went on about a mile and a half, and were interrupted, they said.

Question. If they had gone directly from the office of the magistrate to the jail, could
they have reached it before night ?

Answer. No, sir; I think not. It is some sixteen miles from Aberdeen ; the jail is

seven miles beyond there, but the calaboose is there.

Question. Are those men under recognizance to appear at court?
Answer. Y'es, sir; fifteen hundred dollars each. They waived trial, and were willing

to give bond.
Question. Has an indictment been found against them, or are they on recognizance,

from a warrant issued by the commissioner?
Answer. By the commissioner ; that is all. There is no indictment.

^

Question. Do you know anything of the murder of Tobe Hutchinson ?

Answer. Tobe Hutchinson was taken from his house. Yes, sir; I know with reference

to it. He was taken out a week ago Friday night, by masked jnen, and has not been
heard of since. It is supposed that he was killed.

Question. On Friday nigUt ?

Answer. Friday night a week ago.
Question. Did you understand under what circumstaTices he was taken from his house ?

Answer. No, sir; not very thoroughly. Persons came to me on election day and told

me ; I was very busy and did not take much notice.

Question. Did you understand that it was done by a body of masked men ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; several masked men came and took him from his house. We will

go and make search as soon as we can.
Question. Did you understand what his offense was ?

Ansiver. No, sir.
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Question. Was he a colored man ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Qitcstion. What is the geueral supposition ; that ho is alive or dead?
Anniver. The supposition is that he is dead. Ho lived in an out-ot-the-way country;

the coloied men are afraid to search. I tried to get them to go and search. They said

they would not; they dare not.

Question. Why ?

Answer. Tlu;y are afraid that if they go and search they will be attacked themselves

in searching. I could not encourage them to even try to find him. It is a very bad
portion of our conn try.

Question. Did both "those cases occur in Monroe County?
Answer. Tbbe Hutchinson lives about a quarter of a mile from the county line, in

Lee County.
Question. Wliere did Hendricks live?

Answer. In Monroe County.
Question. Do you know of any church-bnrning since you gave your testimony ?

Answer. The colored churcl/at Tupelo, tlic Methodist Episcopal church there, was
burned about the Ut h of last month—I think about the same day that Doc. Hendrickswas
killed. And they have undertaken to drive out Miss Davis, the postmistress at Tupelo,

by every conceivable means—by threats, calling nxiou her, &c.
Question. What is her full name ? «
Answer. Miss Anna Davis. She is the liostmistress at Tupelo, and this church was

built mostly by her; she got np the subscription.

Question. Yon may state what indignities she has been subjected to, if you know or

have been informed.
Answer. Well, sir, during the past year there is hardly any indignity that you can

mention that Miss Davis has not been subjected to. They have been in her house

—

and I have heard her tell the story herself—they have come to her window at night
and tried to come in ; she has kept them out only by her pistol. She has i-eceived num-
bers of letters of the most insulting character. Persons came into the post-ofBce and
tried to drive her into the back room while she was in the post-office, telling her she
should not deliver the mail ; and statements to the effect that she was common with
the negroes, and everything of that sort.

Question. Is she a northern woman ?

Answer. Yes, sir. She has been a subject of general persecution in the community.
She has tanght a colored school there. I suppose there is no lady in the State, that I

know of, who has been persecuted as Miss Davis has.

Questian. Is she a respectable lady ?

Answer. She is a respectable lady ; a good Christian woman. She is a sister of the
in-esiding elder of the Methodist Episcoi)al Church of the northern district of Missis-

sippi. This church I speak of was built partly by her ; she got subscriptions among
her friends: and on the 9th of October the church was burned, at the same time that
they were trying to drive her from the town.

Question. Tupelo is in what couutj' ?

Answer. In Lee Countj^; it is the county-seat.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Burned on the 9th of September?
Answer. The 9th of October ; the 9th of last month, or about that time.

By the Cilvirmax :

Question. Has anything ever trausjiired as to how this church was burned, or by
whom ?

Answer. There was the elder, and also Miss Davis, told me that they were willing to

give the names of witnesses whenever the witnesses could bo protected : but they were
afraid to give any testimony under existing circumstances, and that they could not do
it and return there; that if they pointed out these men, they would return and com-
mit the same depredations over again. There were one or two arrests nuide there. A
man nanied Freeman was arrested and taken on to Corinth, and released on a slight

bond; whereupon he returned, and went to Miss Davis's house the very night he re-

turned, and to other houses, and made his threats, and frightened the witnesses so that
they will not give auy testimony. They both told me that—the elder and his lady

—

they would not give any testimony in the case before any commissioner until they
knew they could be protected by troops. They did not feel it safe to do so.

Question. You say Miss Davis, the postmistress, is a northern woman?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Is that fact, coni)led with the otiier facts that she h^is tanght a colored
.sch(iol, and taken an interest in the education of the colored peox>le, and is the post-

mistress, the cause of this iJcrsecution ?
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Austvo: That is all. I can state that as a fact, tbat that is all that Misa Davis has
(lo'.ie. I kuow her Wf'll.

Question. Aiu those the causes of her persecution ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; those simply ; her interest in the chnrch, to bnild it up, an<l in the
schools ; and tlien, when she went into the post-oliiee, there wiis a yreat opposition to
her ; they said she should never deliver any mail.'

(Jticsiioii. "What was the ground of the op]iosition ?

Answer. That she had been a colored teaehei', and came there a northern woman, lead-
ing the freedmen. . >

(Jiiestion. I will ask you to state what, if anything, you kuow of an attempt to burn
the assessor's otiiee in the third district of this State, at Okolona V

Ansiver. There were live Ku-Klnx arrested about the Idth of October iu Chickasaw
Comity, aud taicen to Okolona, and Colonel Shattuck, the assessor, had them taken to
his house for safe-keeping. The deputy mai'shal took them there, and that uight his
Dtiice was set on lire.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Did you say five Ku-Klux were arrested iu Chickasaw County and taken to
Okolona ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; to stay all night waitiug for the train, and they were taken to the
residence of Colonel Shattuok, the assessor ; and that night this office was set on fire,

and quite a hole burned iu it ; but persons saw it aud put it out before it destroyed
the oliiee.

By the Chairjian :

Question. Is the office in his house ?

Answer. No, sir; the office is up town, not more than one hundred and fifty or two
hundred and fifty yards away from his residence.

Question, Has it ever been discovered who set it on fire?

Answer. No, sir. All the Government proi^erty that belongs to the assessor's office
was in the office at the time.

Question. Have you been acting as deputy marshal this fall and making any arrests ?

Ansicer. Y'es, sir; I have made a good many arrests.

Question. Have you met with any interruxitiou or obstruction in Oktibbeha County?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question, ^\'hat was the character of the interruption ?

Ansicer. I went there on the 16th of September with some twenty-four warrants to
serve, and made some arrests iu the morning. On the 17th, as I was leaving town, the
sheriff" of the county came to me, the special deputy marshal, with a warrant to arrest
me and the soldiers, I had as Ku-Klux ; that we had gone into the country aud gone
into the town, and by trying to make arrests of these men, for whom we held warrants,
that we had violated the enforcement act, and he insisted upon my surrendering with
all the troops, prisoners, and all.

*

Question. You iuid gone, I understand, in comiDauy with troops, for the purpose of
serving these warrants that you held as deputy marshal ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you exhibit your warrants whenever you made arrests ?

Answer. Y^es, sir ; certainly.

Questio^i. Was your character as deputy marshal publicly known in the place ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; very well known.
Question. Aud you had made some arrests and was about leaving town on the 17th

of October ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Answer. Y''es, sir.

Question. Go on, and tell the particulars of the attempt of the sheriff" to arrest you
aud those who had gone with you in making those arrests.

Answer. He came and read a warrant to me, and asked me if I would surrender my-
self. I told him that I could not, and then he asked me if I would surrender the
trooj)s ; I told Irm that we had prisoners, and that I was on duty for the Government,
and that I would not submit to an insult of that kind; that it was merely a farce.
The deputy himself told me that he was very much of my mind : that it was simply a
farce ; he had been in the town all the time, and he said he should not insist upon it.

Question. The deputy marshal ?

Answer. The dei)uty marshal ; he was sheriff' of the county ; he told me he would do
as I said in reference to it ; I told him I certainly should not surrender under these cir-

eunistances; I would not give up United States troops with arms and under arms, but
said I would take them to town to their command, aud that the commanding officer

might do as he pleased ; and we got on our horses and left with our prisoners ; and
they gathered up fifty to a hundred men in town to come after us, aud tlireatened, and
got their shot-guns, and rode round there considerably, but they didn't come. The
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deputy niarslial, however, sent me ^vo^l that they were comiiijT, and to look out; but
wo -svent back to West Point and staid that night, aud at West Point the marshal
came on again, and insisted that I should surrender, and also the troops, which I still

refused to do ; aud went on to camp next day, and there received instructions to go
back and arrest the men that were making tliis disturbance if tliey made any more or

attem])ted auydung furtlier. The thing died out there. We never surrendered to the
mob, and I went back aud made still more arrests after that time.

Qiu-'ilioii. This deputy nuirshal you speak of was the sheriff of Oktibbeha County ?

Answer. Yes, sir; the warrant was gotten out before a United States commissionej.
Question. What coniniissiouer issued that warrant?
Answer. His name is Ellis.

Question. Do you know on what accusation it was issued ?

Answer. Yes, sir; it was read to me—that I with the soldiers had conspired to take
away the liberties and rights of Mrs. Ada Bell, whose husband we went to arrest;

thatwe had eonspinsd together for that purpose.
Question. You had a warrant for his arrest ?

Ansicer. I had a warrant for the arrest of Mr. Bell, who had forfeited his bond once,

aud wo had tried to get him several times. I went early in the morning to get hira

;

we surrounded the house with soldiers.

Question. Is he considered a desperate man ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; one of the most desperate men in Oktibbeha County.
Question. Tiiis Avarraut was for his arrest ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say that this warrant recited that you had entered into a conspiracy
to take away the liberties of whom ?

Answer. Of Mrs. Ada Bell, the wife of the man I went to arrest.

By the Chairman :

Question. What had yon done to Mrs. Bell?
Answer. Well, sir, the soldiers went into the house. One of the soldiers, the sergeant

in charge, went into the room where one of the ladies was. The woman had her head
covered up. He was searching the house at the time, and he went up to the bed, and
says, " Hello! who is here?" The woman made a little scream, and put down the bed-
clothes; he saw it was a lady, aud wallced out.

Question. Was it Mrs. Bell, or supposed to be her?
Answer. I don't know whether it was Mrs. Bell or not.

Question. Was Bell in the house then ?

Ansiver. 'No, sir.

Question. Where did yon find him ?

Ansiver. He wasn't found at all.

Question. You did not arrest him ?

Ansiver. Never have got him yet.

Question. Has he lied the country ?

Answer. If he has not, he is Ij'iug in the swamps. We have been there several times
to get him.

Question. Who made that affidavit upon which the warrant was issued by Ellis ?

Answer. I don't know.
Question. Did you read the warrant to see that it had been issued on an affidavit ?

Answer. No, sir; he simply read it to me; but there cannot be any question about its

being properly gotten up, from the fact that Mr. Muldrow, the district attorney, aud
the commissioner, were the parties in the case.

Question. You refer to the warrants yoti held?
Answer. No, sir; that other one. These men all came to me, aud told me it was a

proper warrant, aud they thought I ought to surrender. These were men I have con-
iidence in, that they knew what they were doing, and I think that uo improper warraut
would be issued by Mr. Muldrow. I am satisfied that it was issued on some one's affi-

davit, but whose I don't know.
Question. Had the United States commissioner, Ellis, any son who was implicated in

these Kit-Klus troubles ?

Answer. I had a warrant for Gum Ellis—either his son or his nophew ; I don't remem-
ber which.

Question. Did the commissioner know that fact ?

Answer. Certainly; I had been in town all those two days while I was there. I was
in town two days.

Question. Did you succeed in arresting Gum Ellis ?

Answer. No, sir ; he had left the town entirely.
Question. Since yen testified at Washington, have the disturbances in that part of

Mississijjpi, that you are acciuainted with, abated auy ?
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Aiisico: No, sir; not since the time that I gave testimony there. The election has
rather increased the excitement. The election excitement has had a tendency to keep
thf people more or less distiu'bed, but since March there has been a great change for

the better in our county.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Were those parties who were arrested for the escape of Doc Hendricks
arrested by the State authorities I

Answer. Yes. sir; by authority.
Question. Did yon take them out of the bauds of the State authorities?

Answer. The United States commissioner gave me a warrant to arrest them and bring
them before him.

Question. ^Ycre they then in the custody of the officers of the State ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Bv what right did you take them out of the custody of the officers of the

State?
Answer. I received a warrant, as I stated to you, from the United States commissioner

at Corinth, Mr. Mask, to bring them before him at once. I saw the marshal, and he
sent me for the jiurpose of taking them away. Also the district attorney. I met them
there at Corinth.

Question. You hold, then, that you have the right to take the ijrisoners out of the cus-

tody of officers of the State ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I held the right that I was sent to do it ; my superior officer sent

me, and I went and did it. I think that I have the right to do it under the Ku-Klux
law.

Question. And yon did not feel yourself at liberty to surrender your own person into

the hands of the authorities of the United States upon a proper warrant ?

Ansicer. I did not feel that I had the right to surrender, nnder the circumstances, to

a mere farce, the United States troops, with tlieir arms in their hands and prisoners

to guard; I did not think I could surrender them, aud I have seen the Attorney Gen-
eral since, and he thinks quite with me, that I did right not to surrender.

By the Chairm.Cs :

Question. The attorney general of the State ?

Answer. The Attoniey General of the United States. He thinks so, under the oir-

cnmstances, with prisoners to guard, &c.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Then it is a matter within your discretion entirely whether you surrender

yourself to the authority of the GoTernment, when called upon to do so by a x^roper

warrant, or not ?

Answer. Well, sir, I took the responsibility of not doing so.

Qiiestion. And yon call your resistance and refusal to submit to tne law a resistance

on the part of others to the authority of the United States, throwing obstruction in

the way of process ?

Answer. I call their attempts to stop me in my arresting the prisoners that I had
waiTants for in a proper way, and their interposing these obstructions, hindering me
in the performance of my duties, as the constituted authority of the United States,

civil and military united; I had soldiers with me.
Question. You think the military is an excuse for pretty much anything ?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not.

Question. Your objection was that you had the military there nnder arms, and they
were not amenable to a jiroper warrant of a commissioner regularly appointed ; that

soldiers with their arms in their hands offered a sufficient excuse to you for refusing

to surrender to an officer properly appointed by the Government of the United States,

and under a warrant proper in all respects, and you refused ?

Answer. I did, sir. I had the prisoners to guard, and I would not turn them loose.

I took the responsibility ; whatever that responsibility is I shall abide by it. I know
it was simvdy a farce: that they were plotting for the purpose of obstructiong mo
from making arrests' in Oktibbeha County. 1 was doing nothing more than is done
every day in making arrests, searching houses.

Question. And you could put at defiance the anthority of the Government of the

United States v.ith a dozen soldiers under yourcommand ?

Answer. I never have put at defiance the properly constituted authority of the

United States. I never shall.

Question. I understood you to say this commissioner was regularly appointed?
Answer. When they conspired t"ogether with a mob to obstruct the United States

authorities, I took the responsibility, leaving that to be judged of.

Question. You made yourself, then, the judge of whether tliat process should be exe-

cuted or not ?
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Amu-ey. I will stute to yon, Senator, that I went out to the railroad as soon as I

could get there, and telegraphed for instructions as to -sv-hat I should do, -whether to
surrender or not. As I stated to you, I was told by the Attorney General that he
thought my course would be sustained under the circumstances.

By the Ciiaikmax :

Question. Did you telegra)ih to him for information? *
Anmcr. I telegraphed to the district attorney.

By Mr. Blair :

Qucstioti. What did you say the soldiers took the liberty of doing with Airs. Bell

—

stripping the clothes otf of her when in bed ?

Anstccr. No. sir; they went into the house, and went into the room where a person
had the head covered, and the sergeant said, "Hello, who's here?" and the wom.an
made a little scream, and took the clothes from her so Ihat they could simply see the
hair; didn't see the face ; and he said, ''Beg your pardon, madam," and left the room.
There were two men there.

Qucsilon. Did he put his hands on the clothes ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; there were two witnesses to that fact that he didn't put his hand
on the bed at all.

Qucsilon. Was the head covered up when he went up ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; she had the bed-clothes over her head.
Question. Was it covered up as he entered the room ?

Answer. Yes, sir; when he went in the room it was covered up. He saw there was
the body of a person in the bed, and he says, "Hello, who's here?" and when the
clothes were thrown down sufficiently to show the head of hair, he left the room with
an excuse.

Question. Did he throw them down ?

Answer. No, sir; he didn't touch the bed at all.

Question. Who threw them down?
A nsiver. The iiersou in the bed.

Question. How far?
Answer. Well, so that the head was seen, or the hair. I don't think he saw the face

at all, from what was said.

Question. In what respect did Mrs. Ada Bell complain that her rights had been inter- .

fered with, as guaranteed by the enforcement bill i

Ansirer. I don't know, only that it was a conspiracy on our part to take away her
rights and privileges under the enforcement act.

Question. Any specified right taken away ?

Answer. No, sir ; I don't there was. •

Question. No allegation that there was?
Answer. I don't think there was any specified. I don't remember it, and I listened

very attentively when the warrant was read to me.
Question. You were in the room yourself with the soldiers ?

Ansiver. No, sir; I didn't go in that room at all.

Question. You permitted him to perambulate the house or rooms ?

Answer. There were two others along; a guide i>ointed out the rooms, a recognizing
man. There were two soldiers.

Question. You were not in the house?
Ansirer. No. sir ; I was not in the house at all.

Question. What else was done in the house of which there was complaint ?

Artsieer. Not a thing, I don't think ; I know of nothing else. I think that that was
all that the warrant said—that the charge was a conspiracy on the part of A. P. Hug-
gins and fifteen persons, names unknown, (I remember that the soldiers' names were
not known,) to take away the right of Ada Bell, to deprive Ada Bell of her rights, &c.

By the CHAiEM^v>f

:

Question. Was anything done beyond what was necessary to make a thorough search
in that house for Bell, whom you were commissioned to arrest?
Answer. No, sir ; not at all.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. What time was the house entered?
Answer. It was at least three-quarters of an hour after the sun was up

;
quite early

in the morning.
Question. The woman was still in bed ; had not risen from the bed?
Answer. No, sir ; she was iu bed.
Question. What was the name of the sergeant that entered her chamber?
Answer. That I do not know. He belonged to the Sixth Cavalrj-, Captain Sturgeon's

company.
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Question. Did you have the whole company with you?
Aiisinr. Wo had liftcen.

Qiiuslion. Who were the other persons that entered the room ?

Answer. I don't know, general. I know the guide's name was McLachlau ; the others,
tJio soldiers, I did not know their names.

Question. The guide was not a soldier!
Answer. No. sir.

Question. Where does he live ?

Answer. He formerly lived in Oktibbeha County. I do not know where he lives

now. I do not.think he is there.

Question. You do not know where he could be found ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Where did yon find him ?

Answer. He was sent to me by the marshal to go as a guide. He came to Aberdeen
before I left the town.

Question. Who is the marshal?
Answer. J. H. Pierce is the marshal of our district.

Question. You do not know where he could be found now ?

Answer. I do not.

Question. Where did you leave him?
Answer. He went back to Aberdeen with me, and went from there for some place.

I left him at Aberdeen. I think that sergeant's name was Smith—Sergeant Smith.
Question. That sergeant- and the guide, and another soldier, you say, entered Mrs.

Bell's chamber ?

Ansivo: Yes, sir.

Question. Three of them ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Is it Miss or jVIrs. Anna Davis ?

Answer. Miss, a young lady.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xoremier 17, 1671.

A. P. HUGGINS recalled.

By Mr. Rice :
•

Question. It was stated here by Colonel Reynolds that yon, as superintendent of the
schools in Monroe County, had purchased furniture for two school-houses, a colored
school-house and a white school-house, amounting to either Hve or six thousand dollars,

or t(jsix or seven thousand dollars, or that, at least, was what you had charged the school
fund for that furniture. I wish you to make a statement of the amount furnished, of
where y»u bought it, and what it cost.

Answer. The warrant issued for the school furniture, and which is all that comes out
of the school fund in any way on the order issued by the board, amounted to a little

over twenty-one hundred dollars for the whole county. •

Question. Tliat is the whole amount for the entire county ?

Answer. Yes, sir; for the entire county, and the most of that goes into two schools at
Aberdeeu; and that includes also the black-boards, and globes, and stoves for all the
school-houses in the county. Twenty-one hundred dollars is the whole.

Question. Where did you make the purchases?
Answer. In Saint Louis, although some of the things came from Chicago; but the

Saint Louis firm furnished us everything.
Question. Did you charge the school fund anything more than it cost you delivered?
Answer. No, sir. The warrants were issued originally to the parties by the order of

the board. Nothing was ever charged to the county.
Question. He said something about their being gotten somewhere up in Vermont.

What is there about that ?

Answer. Nothing in the world. We brought them all from Saint Louis.

Question. Have you never bought anything from Vermont of that character?
Answer. Nothing ever came from Vermont that I know of.

By the Chairmax :

Question. Did you make a cent of personal profit out of these purchases I

Ansicer. No, sir ; not a cent.
^ Question. Did any of your friends ?

Answer. No, sir; not a thing.

_
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Columbus, Mississippi, Xovemher 13, 1871.

SAMUEL J. GHOLSON sworn and examined.

The Chaiuman. This witness hav'jng been called at the instance of the minority, the

examination w ill be conducted by General Blair.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Where do you reside, General Gholson ?

Ansicet: I reside in Monroe County, Mississippi, in the town of Aberdeen.

Question. How hmg have you lived there ?

Anm-ci: I came to Mississippi as a citizen in March, 1830. I do not like to talk about

things so far back.
Question. You have lived there ever since ?

Answer. Yes, sir, in that county ever since March, 1830.

Question. Are yon pretty well acquainted with the people 1

Ansu-er. Very well acquainted with the people of Northern Mississippi, as well as any

one man is in the State, I have no doubt.
Question. "We have had witnesses before us, general, among others, a colored man

named Joe Davis, and several other colored men, who have testified to various outrages

by what are called Kn-Klnx in that county ; the killing of various men ; the first, I think,

is Jack Dupree. AA^hat do you know about that, if anything ?

Ansu-er. I know nothing about it; I heard such a man was taken off of a plantation

and had not been seen since.

(^)i<es/(OH. Whoso plantation ?

Answer. It belonged to a gentleman named Mays, or Jones & Mays, (I think that is

the style of the farmers' plantation,) in Monroe County.
Question. It is not known, then, whether he is actually dead or alive ?

Answer. No, sir: there have been sundry searches to find his dead body without suc-

cess ; Mr. Huggins, last June, collected one or two hundred negroes and searched the

neigiiborhood very extensively, carrying some Federal soldiers with him, and alarming

the'women a good deal, to find Jack Duprce's body, and they conld not find it ; he was
carried to where there was some withes and some logs, where they had run a cross-cut

saw ; he had been told that they whipped him to deatli there.

Question. He had been taken there by whom ?

Answer. By some negroes ; a large reward had been offered ; at the same time some
men were on trial at Pontotoc that had been arrested in that county.
' Question. There is a negro man named Joe Davis who came before this committee

and testified that he was present at Jack Duprce's house when he was attacked; that

he was ordered to come out ; that he (Davis) was present w'ith a number of his

own color—some five or six colored men—and some forty or fifty white men ;
" Dupree

v.-as ordered to open the door ; he got up to open the door, and then went back to bed.

They went in and had a struggle with him, and he was carried off; they carried him
below Ross Mills ; they whipped him there an hour, nntil he conld scarcely halloo ;

said

after they came back that they had cut his damned guts out ;" he says also that the

negro has never been seen since.

Answer. It wa« on the creek below Eoss Mills that these withes were exhibited to

Mr. Huggins by some negroes, where two or three great board-trees had been cut and
sawed and split ; as to anything else about it, I have no knowledge.

Question. Who were the negroes that showed him this ?

Answer. I could not tell you here, but he had all the negroes in the neighborliood

with him, to the number of two or three hundred.
Question. W^hat negroes pretended to show him them ?

Ansieer. That is what I cannot tell you at this time. I know there were so many
with him it is impossible for me to identify any one of them that made the statement.

Quesiion. Joe Davis himself was with him ?

Answer. He was with him.
Question. You know that to be a fact ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I know that from the statement of A., B., and C, who said they

were along. I was not there.

Qv.estion. Was that before Joe Davis went to Oxford to testify ?

Answer. It was after he went to Oxford,.and before he returned. Ho went to Ox-
ford andgave testimony before the grand jury, and came home and then went back to

the trial, had on the habeas corpus of the men who were arrested—the case known as
'^ The United States vs. Walton and others," that has been reported at some length;

twenty-seven or eight, I think, were arrested under a warrant issued by Mr. Blackman,
commissioner. They were taken to" Oxford and retained four or five days, Blackmau
not making his appearance to try them. In the mean time the grand jury found bills

against them. I had been in Oxford in attendance on the court, aud was in the act of

starting home, when I received a telegram from the defendants to remain there, that

they had been arrested and wanted me as counsel there. I went back, and subse-

quently came home after the testimony.
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Question. You Avorc the counsel for rbem ?

Answer. 1 was counsel for the defeuilauts.

(Jitestion. In the habeas corjjtts case '

Ausucr. Yes, sir ; aui still counsel.
Question. Do you recollect the testimony introtluccd in that case ?

Ausiccr. Yes, sir; pretty well.
Question. Was it reported ?

Auswer. Yes, sir; it is very substantially reported in that book, [referring to a
pamphlet i)n)duced by }ih: Blair, for which see appendix to the testimony of R. O.
IJeyuolds,] I take it, or one just like it that I have. I should say a very accurate report
of the testimony is to be found there.

Question. Is this a copy of that testimony '?

Answer. Yes, sir. Joe swore in his testimony that the nniforni- was red and black
;

all the other witnesses swore that it was white. A man had been killed in Pontotoc,
or was said to have beeu killed, and the nuiform found on him was hung np at the
Federal camp, stuffed, and a rope put around the neck—hung up represeutiug a man.
Joe was evidently swearing at that uniform ; he swore that these men he went with
had a red and black uniform.

By the Chairman :

Question. "What did the other witnesses swear ?

Answer. That it was white, except a binding, and around the holes which they said
were made for the eyes and month, which was red.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. AVas there any testimony, on that trial, to the effect that Joe Davis was
not present ?

Answer. There was.
Question. What testimony was that ?

Ansiver. The testimony of some women—some colored women—and a man.
Question. Can you find that testimony in here and identify it, to make it a part of

your testimony ?

Ansicer. [Examining testimony of Ann Forshee, in pamphlet.] This does not seem
to be what I thought it was ; she swore that he was not there, and a colored
blacksmith swore he was at his house the night Aleck Page was killed ; staid at a hou.se

very close to his all night. Joe stated to Captain O. E. Sykes, as Captain Sykes haa^
since sworn, and Mr. Morgan, that he knew nothing about it, and never saw a Ku-
Klux.

By the Chairsian :

Question. Did you hear him make that statement ?

Ansieer. I did not, sir ; I heard them swear it in court.

By :Mr. Blair :

Qu^tion. Here is the testimony of Captain O. E. Sykes and Ann Forshee. She says
"The day that Aleck Page was killed, I and Mr. Pope went to town, (Aberdeen.) Joe
Davis went off on Tuesday morning, and when we got back he was there." Does that
mean at Aberdeen ?

Answer. I suppose she means at home ; that is, she went to town ; not with Mr. Pope
;

it was with Mr. Crosby; that is a misstatement of names.
Question. The question asked is, " Did he say where he had been ?" She answers, " He

was at Mr. Keudrick's son-in-law's."

Ansivcr. That gentleman lived between Jlr. Crosby's, where she lived, and Aberdeen.
Question. Was that the day upon which Page was killed?
Answer. He was killed on the 29th of March; the day of the week, I think, was

Wednesday, as they stated. The testimony showed that he was killed on the 29th of
March, and that it was Wednesday.

Question. She x>i'oceeds, "I saw Joe yesterday was a week ago; he came to our
house ; I saw him on Sunday morning ; I asked how they all was, and he said they all

was in jail, and it was no use for us to go up here, (to Oxford,) for we would not be
allowed to s^ieak in court, as Mr. Haggins told him •

*' District Attorney Wells. Stop. Don't tell what Mr. Huggins told him. -,

" Witness. He said that if they would not say they were Ku-Klux, they wciud go to

the penitentiary ninety-nine years, or get their necks broke."
Answer. That is what she swore that Joe Davis said.

Question. Captain 0. E. Sjkes, one of the counsel for the relators, was called, and
testified as follows :

" I know Joe Davis; I met him on Mai n street, in Abei'deen, oh
Saturday, the 17th of June, the day these parties were arrested. As I was going west
I saw liim on the street, in company with two niggers wearing the United States uni-

form. I considered they were a party under arrest, and I think asked L. J. Morgan
about it. He said he thought they were in custody. I was attracted by Davis's
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appearauce, as he was a larj^e, stout man, aiul I called liim to ;ae, and asked him if ho
was one of the parties arrested and charged Avith being Kn-Klux or sonic other charge.

I was surprised at a colored man being arrested for being a Ku-Klux. lie. said he was
uue of the number. He said he knew nothing more about the killing of Aleck Page than
the man in the grave. He denied that ho was a Ku-Klux, and said that he had been
Ku-Kluxing grass all spring. I then asked Henry Hatch if he know anything of the
killing of Aleck Page, and he said he knew nothing about it. Above Aberville, near
Holly Springs, I was in the car where the prisoners were, and went to get a drink of
water. As I came back to my seat a negro caught mo by the coat-tail. I turned, but
did not know him. He said, 'I want you to tell Andy Pope not to talk too much.' I

said, 'I don't know you. You must explain what you mean.' He replied, 'My name
is Jehu Wolf, and if you tell Andy Pope not to talk so mirch, he will understand it.'

I did not like the conversatiou, and thought the nigger was insolent when he said,
' Don't be afraid, I am on your side.' I said, ' Wli.at do you mean Ijy saying you are
on my side ?' and be said^ ' I mean the right side.' I said, ' Do you know anything
about the death of Aleck Page?' and he said, 'No.' I asked, 'Do you know 'any par-
ties connected with it?' and ho said, 'No.'" Was that his testimony ?

Ansiccr. That was Captain Sykes's testimony on the habeas corpus case.

By the Chairman :

Question. How was this testimony taken ujron the trial on the writ of habeas corpus?
Answer. It was taken down by a stenographer, who was sworn to take it down cor-

rectly ; he read it over repeatedly when he was writing; he was stopped to read it off

that we might compare.
Question. This pamphlet contains all the evidence given at that hearing?
Ansicer. If you mean all the evidence, it does, substantially ; there are some mistakes

iu names.
Question. Were the prisoners discharged on that hearing?
Answer. Fifteen or sixteen were discharged on their own recognizances for $500;

nine or ten were required to give $5,000 recognizances with securities, and two colored
ones were discharged on a $1,000 recognizance of their own, and security.

Question. This was on the hearing before Judge Hill?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What parties were discharged on their own recognizances ; all the white
men?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. How many of them?
Answer. Fifteen, as I recollect, sir.

Question. How many were held?
Answer. Eight.
Question. What were the names of those held ?

Answer. Mr. Crosby, Maloue, Ware, two of the Studdarts, Whittield Pope, and Plum-
mer Willis.

Question. Was Andrew held?
Answer. No, sir; he Avas never prosecuted; he was a witness for the United States.

By the Chairman :

Question. He turned State's evidence after his arrest?
Answer. He did not seem to know much; only that some disguised men came to his

house ; he never was arrested ; I did not recognize him as a prisoner until I got there.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Are those names you give the men who were held?
Answer. Yes, sir; on the five thousand dollar bond ; the others were discharged on

their own recognizances in the sum of §500, with notice that they need not attend the
Federal court until November ; the idea was that the others would be tried, and, if con-
victed, they then would try the balance ; but if the eight against whom was the
strongest testimony were discharged, as I understood, as their counsel, they would non
molest the others at all.

Question. None of those men, then, were held against whom Joe Davis testified?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Which one?
Answer. Willis and Malone were two Davis swore to as being there, and Whitfield

Pope, and Johnny Ware.
Question. Were they discharged ?

Answer. No, sir; Davis swore they were present at the killing of Page.

By the Chairman :

Question. Were all these four held?
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Ansicer. Yes, sir; they were held in §5,000 bouils.

By Mr. 1?laik :

Question. Was Jasper Webb held?
Ansiccr. Yes, sir.

Question. And Thomas Malone?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Andrew Pope?
Anmver. Jio was not held.

Question. AVliitlield Pope?
Answer. Yes, sir ; ho was.
Question. .Tohnuy Ware?
Answer. He was.
Question. Wa,s Plnmmer Willis?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Jell' Willis, colored?
Answer. He was required to give a thousand dollar bond.
Question. Mike Forshee, colored?
Answer, A thousand dollar bond.
Question. There were some other negroes implicated?
Ansiver. Yes, sir ; thev were discharged on the $500 recognizance.
Question. That is Jeli'Willis

?

Answer. Jell' Willis and another negro, sir—one I never knew.
Question. A Willis?
Answer. No, sir; not a Willis.

Question. Was it Jehu Wolf?
Ansirer. No, sir ; he was a witness. ,

By the Ch.viem.vn :

Question. Were those negroes required to give security?
Answer. The tv/o required to give a thousand dollar bond were required to give

iiecurity.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Was there any other testimony except that of this negro ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. What else ?

Ansiver. The testimony of Fanny Page, the wife of the man killed, and her daughter,

Eosetta Page.
Qwcs/iOH. Did she recognize anybody ?

*

Answer. The wife said she recognized two.
Question. Who ?

Answer. She said she recognized Webb and Malone.
Question. How did she recognize them ; did she say?
Answer. By their voices, and by seeing one of them under his mask, when he stooped

down. I do ]H)t remember which one she said she saw under his mask, or the piece

that covered his face ; the other, she said, she recognized by his voice. There was a

great deal of testimony to show that she had said repeatedly, to white aiid black,

that she did not know anybody, but she swore she did know these two.

By the Chairman:

Question. Did she say that she had made these statements under the influence of

fear ?

Answer. She denied that she had made them ; she denied positively that she had
made them.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. W^lio testified that she had made them ?

Answer. Mr. Silas F. Kendricks, with whom she had lived, (he was sheriff for many
years ;) Mr. William J. Gordon, with whom she was living when subpoenaed as a wit-

ness, his wife ; and I do not remember the name of the colored witness that stated the
same thing.

Question. Was there any evidence introduced on the part of the persons held ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. What was the evidence ?

Answer. The evidence was tending to prove an alilu ; and it was proved very satis-

factorily, I thouglit, for evei-y one except Malone, who had only his wife. Hois a poor
mau, and his family is a rt'ife and small child ; her testimony was as positive as it

could be ; she is a woman in bad health ; the balance had what I thought was very
abundant testimony. W^illis, who was sworn to most positively, was proven by Mr.

)
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Gonloii, aud Mr. Love, present tlepiity slioritF, to have been in Aberdeen the uij;ht of

the killing. Mr. Love says he kit liinj at 11 o'clock at night there, pretty drunk, at
the ofliee of Mr. Beckett. Mr. Gordon says at 11 o'clock, or half past 11, he came to

t!ie door of his store, heard him (Willis) talking, took him into his eounling-rooni,

pulled his coat and boots off, and loclunl him ui> asleep, and found him there next
morning, still asleep ; it was about thirteen miles from the place of the- killing; the

river was high, and was between the town and place of the killing ; and I do not think
it possible for Willis to have been there, because of that testimony of Mr. Gordon and>

Mr. Love, both being men of unquestioned veracity, onea democrat and one a repub-
lican.

By Mr. Kice :

Qitesiion. Was there any uncertainty as to whether that was the proper night?
Axsner. No, sir ; they were very jiositive that was the night, and that they heard of

the killing next day, by persons coming into court; our circuit court was in session.

By Mr. Blair :

(Jnc^tion. This man Davis swore he was present at the murder of Duprec and of
Page f

Jti><icc): I never heard him examined in regard to Dupree at all.

tjui'-ilion. He swore before this committee that he was Y)resent at the killing of Page,
Dujiree, and Wamble, and the whipping of Simon JUunham and a negro named
Willis?

Aii-mer. The only examination of him I ever beard was on the trial for the, killing

of Page—the trial of the case of United States vs. Walton and others.

Question. Kett Willis, he called him, and Simon Dunham ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I have heard of all those cases, but I myself know nothing about
tljem. I can give what was said about t.ieni.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was there any doubt of the fact that Page had been killed ?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. And killed by a body of men in disguise ?

Ansiver. I do not think there was any doubt of the fact that he was killed, and killed
by men in disguise.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. This negro says there were six negroes there and some twenty or thirty
white men ?

Answer. I do not know what number he gave at the court-house as being present •

I recollect his stating at court that he was left with Henry Hatch, to hold
horses, aud afterward went to the house of Aleck Page, aud tied him, and ho was
then carried off; but I do not think he stated, or I have no recollection of his stating,
how many Avere i)resent.

Question. He said here there wei'e some thirty, forty, or fifty ?

Answer. That is largelj' more that anybody stated it at that I examined. It was
variously stated from twelve to twenty by the other Avitnesses.

Question. The evidence, you think, was very strong that the man was not there at
the time 1

Ansiver. I think so—convincing. I thought the testimony would satisfy anybody
that he was not there at all. The reason I think the evidence was that he was carried
off by disguised men and killed, Andrew Pope swears he was waked up about 12
o'clock by a noise at his door ; that there were disguised men there; that they pinched
him and punched him with a gun an<l told him then to stay iu his house. The negro
was missing aud the body was found. That is the testimony that he was carried off by
disguised men aud killed. I do not believe myself that Joe Davis was there at all, oV
knows anything about it.

Question. What motive could be have had for saying he was there and present at ail

these Ku-Klux outrages I

Answer. I am not prepared to say, except that he was suspicioned of belonging, or
charged with belonging, to a club or band of Ku-Klux liimself, and charged that he
had threatened the life of this negro that was killed.

Question. He denied in his testimony that he had had any quarrel with him ?

Answer. Yes ; ho denied that positively.

Question. Was there any x>roof to shoA^ that he had quarreled with him ?

Answer. Xo, sir ; there was no proof on that trial to the contrary, but it can be
proved. There was no proof on that trial to disprove his statement iu regard to his
threat.

Question. Is there any evidence to show by whom he was killed ? You say theris i»
evidence going to exonerate those charged with the killing.

53 m
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Ansivcr. TIicit certainly is no cvidcnco to show l>y whom he wiis kiHod. Wo ad-

<dtic<'(l evidc'iicr to sliow 1h:it disj:;ui.sed uicu came from tlic direclioii of Ahibama aud
wore <;oii)j;' ill the direction of where this negro was living the night he was killed.

As to who they wore we have no information at all, nor was there any information to

show who did kill him.
Question. Does that apjdy to Page or Dnprco?
Ansica: To Pago ; we have had no investigation of Diiprce's case in the oonrts at all,

sir.

Question. lu the case of Wamble, has there boon any inv(;stigation ?

Answer. No, sir; his wife consulted me about it. and wanted me to prosecute some
negroes whom she said had killed him ; she said they had killed him because of his in-

tercourse with their wives.

Question. What did she Ivuow about it ?

Ansuxr. I told her wheuc'ver she would adduce such evidence as I thought could
convict them, I \\ ould prosecute them with a good deal of pleasure, and so did my
nearest neighbtn-, avIio is a lawyer. Judge Houston—that wo would not charge them
for it if she would adduce such testimony as would convict them

; she never returned

to me oven. I have not soon her since. She stated this, giving mo the names of five

negroes who had repeatedly threatened his life. Ho was a ])roachor. She said that

it was on account of their wives, and that they intended to kill him, and she had no
doubt they did kill him.

ijuestion. Did she state the circumstances of his deatli ?

Ansuer. Only that ho was shot.

Question. Shot in his house ?

Answir. Shot in the house, she said ; by three men, is what slie told me. Some
white men in the neighborhood—Mr. Wordon and others—were anxious they should
bo prosecuted, as it would be charged on the white men, and they were not guilty,

and wanted the case prosecuted.

Question. Ho says tlioy went to Abe Wamble's house, calh'd him out, talked a little

time to him, and shot him six or seven times outside of the door.

Ansivcr. His wife said he was shot in the house by men staudnig outside of the door

;

she, said that to me.
Question. This man says he was present ?

Answer. I never heard that before.

Question. That he was holding the horses near this same party whom he alleges to

have killed the others, or to have carried off Duiiree aud killed Page. They called

him (Wamble) out of his house, talked a little while, aud shot him six or seven
times.

Answer. Those men arrested for killing Page lived an average of twenty-live miles

from where Wamble was killed, aud at that time the Tombigbee River was high—so

high.it cotild only be passed by ferry-boats at some places. The river was between
their residences and Wamble's, aud it would have been easy to show where they
crossed, if they did cross it.

The Chairman. He did not say the whole party were the same.
Mr. Blaiii. He said they were the same men, so far as he knew ; that Andrew Pope

was with them, and Whitofield Pope, Jasper Webb, Malone, and Johnny Ware; that

those men wore })rosont on each night that they went out ; he swears to them, and
then ho swears to Henry Hatch, and three other negroes, two of whom he says were
democratic negroes.
The WiTN'ESS. The two Willis negroes were democratic negroes, aud so was Aleck Page

;

he had voted against the constitution and voted with us all the time, and wae an
open-mouthed, talking man.

Q(U'.s7io?J. He sav's this W^amble was called out and shot six or seven times; and he
said that the same men I have named to you were there ; that he was present and
held the horses, but he did not say ho saw the shooting ; he does not know whether
they buried him ; they wore a smart while coming back to the horses where he was,
after killing him ; they did not do any other mischief that night. Now, you state that

the distance between this place aud where these parties liv^ed was twenty-five miles ?

Answer. The average distance from where he was killed to where Malone, White-
field Pope, and Ware —who is a boy of nineteen, or possibly twenty—lived, was at least

twenty-five miles. At that time the river was high between where they lived aud
where the negro was killed ; they lived on the east side of the Bigbee, the negro
lived on the west side ; they lived in the sandy-land country, the negro in the black

land or prairie land.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was there no bridge or ferry-boat to cross ?

Ajistcer. There is a ferry at Aberdeen and Cotton Gin, but it would have been easy to

have proved their passage had they crossed a ferry ; there were uo bridges. It was a
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long ferriage at Cotton Gin ; the low ground is what I mean ; it was overflowed, and
the Iioat would have had to run out a mile— a common flat-hoat or ferry-hoat.

By Mr. Blaik :

(^hicslion. How do you know Page was a democrat ?

Aitswer. I have heard him talk on the hustings repeatedly.
(^htcstion. Make speeches ?

Answer. No, sir ; wo discussed our constitution very extensively; made speeches and
had the negroes and white i)eop]o together a great deal ; and he was a noisy opponent
of the constitution, asserting again and again he was a democrat ; he said in the elec-

tion of Governor Alcorn that he was a democrat ; we all at Aberdeen recognized him
as a deiiiocrat. Except when he was drinking he was a quiet man : when drank
he was said to be turbulent. He was recognized when a slave as a good negro.

Qncstion. He (Davis) says they killed Duprec for being a republican man: that he was
called the head man of the Loyal League ; how is that ?

Jnsircr. I do not know anything about it. I understand them all to belong to the
Loyal League ; almost all the negroes iu the country belong to Loyal Leagues ; a great
many have told me they belonged to them ; I never knew whether he was president of
a club or not ; I have heard within the last week that he was president of a club when
killed ; I never heard it until recently.

Qucstin. He says they killed Aleck Page becavise he was a republican and held up
for the republicans ?

Answer. He was uniformly recognized as a democrat.
Question. He says they got to talking and raised a fuss ; he was talking when Pope

told him that he would kill hinj ; that was on the road; Andrew Page's wife screamed
and he did not shoot him that day, but told him " they would kill him, God damn
liim, before long ;" this was said by TomMalone. The witness testitied that they raised
a row with him because he was a republican, and threatened to kill him, and only failed
to kill him l:»ecausc Andrew's wife screamed ayd prevented it ?

Ansiecr. That is something he did not testify to before the court ; he gave no such
testimony as that. I had a witness there to prove all about the difficulty on the road,
and he did not testify anything about it, and consequently I did not introduce my wit-
ness ; I had a witness there to prove all about that difiiculty.

Question. The difficulty with Page and Malone /

Ansica: Yes, sir.

Question. AVhat was that difficulty about ?

Ansivcr. Page was drunk and abused them veiy much, and threw one of them out of
the wagou, and talked to a lady improperly—very impropei'ly ; I should hav^ shothkn
if I liad been one of them—if it had been my wife or any other lady, as they told the
story to me.

Question. He says that Jasper Webb gave him a dollar on the cars and told him not
to say anything at the court '?

Anstve): That is something he did not testify to.

Question. He says Henry Allen saw it and asked him what he gave it to him for?
Anstcer. I do not know who Henry Allen is.

Question. He said a good many other parties saw it ; that all the prisoners were stand-
ing around and saw it f

Ansiver. It is something I never heard of befort; ; there was no testimony to that
effect in court ; I do not know any party named Henry Allen that was there ; I went
up with them, but saw nothing of that.

Question. Ho says that he also gave Forshee a dollar and that Forshee would not
testify to anything ?

*

Answer. Forshee was not along ; he did not go up with us ; he was in jail as a wit-
ness ; he and the two Willis negroes were in jail as witnesses, having been brought up
there before the grand jury. The money given to him, I expect, I and Colonel KeynokTs
gave; we gave some money to two negroes in jail; one of them I used to own and
had fished with a good deal, and I regarded him as about as clever a man as any in the
neighborhood when he was a slave, and have given him a drink—given him a little

money frequently.
Question. He says Jeff Willis and Burrell Willis were democrats, and went into it of

their own accord ; the others, he says, were forced ; that he and Hatch and Forshee
were forced to go in ?

Answer. We have always regarded Jeff Willis as a democrat; I do not know whether
Burrell Willis is or not.

Question. He says that Jeff Willis was seen with his shroud on on the night of
Dupree's killing?

Ansu-er. We made no investigation about that, and I am not prepared to say anything
about the Dupree killing at all.

Question. What is the best belief iu regard to his killing ; what was the alleged
ground ; why was he killed ?
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Ausuxr. I uever heard tlio reason givou for it iu uiy life ; I waa very loth to believe

it had been so. I liave heard it spokeu of ouly to be reprobated—severely censured by
the couimiiuity. I uover heard any reason or excuse for it.

By the Chairman :

Question. Of Avhosc death do you speak f

Ansiver. Of Duprec's death. It was reprobated by the community universally.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Do you know anything of the case that recently happened, iu which a man,
Kendrick, was taken iroiu the hands of a deputy ?

Ansiccr. Yes. sir ; I can give you the history of it, as detailed to me by a gentleman
in the ueigborhood and by the defendants tbemselves. I am counsel for them, em-
ployed by them to defend tbeni, and I can also give you the statement of a very
respectable gentleman as to the v.hole thing.

Question. Give the statement.
Ansive): This man Kendrick had killed a hog belonging to an old gentleman named

Garrett ; had shot the hog and killed it between sundown and dark, and was carrying
the hog along ajiath in the woods, going in the direction of his own house, when he
met sir. Ganetl, the owner of the hog, hunting his horse, the old man having hU
bridle. His family consisted of himself and his daughter ; his daughter is forty, i)er-

haps, aud he was over sixtv.

()«cs?iOH. This Garrett ?

'

Answer. Yes, sir. Ui^ou meeting Garrett, the negro threw the hog down, and drew
up his gun and shot Garrett instantly ; Garrett fell ; the negro ran off, aud Garrett
hallooed, aud after hallooing a while, two men, hearing him, went to him ; they found
him very much exhausted ; he bled a great deal ; he had got so he could not halloo
much when they reached there ; they got him home, and he died almost immediately
after getting into his house. They took tlip track of the man that seemed to have
killed him, and tracked him up to Kendrick's hcrase, where he was ; took one of hi.s

shoes and fitted it into the tracks where he had been over soft ground, and it seemed
to be the same shoe-track identically ; the heels were freshly pulled off of his shoes

;

they had not been used since they were pulled off; the holes made by the pegs had not
been tilled uj) with dirt ; he was arrested and taken before Squire Adonijah Elkius,

and he appointed a Mr. Legronne an oiBcer to sui^erintend the court, and the inquest
that was to be held over Garrett. He proceeded to act. Elkins, as justice of the peace,

proceeded to try Hendricks. After this investigation he committed him to jail with-

out bail, as guilty of murder. Mr. Legronne went to him tlien (he had been ai>-

pointed an officer) and asked to be released, saying that it was a good vray to town
and he did not want to go. Elkins told him he was responsible and he must go—refused

to release him ; whereupon he summoned his brother, another Legrouue, aud Mr.
Marshal to assist him ; they went to one of the Legronnes' houses on the way to Al)ei-

deen to get some sujiper or something to eat, (having had no dinner,) and started im-
mediately to town. They had not got more than a mile or a mile and a half when they
were met, as they stated, by a crowd of men who took the negro away from them aud
ordered them to take the road back or they would kill them. They asked to be per-

mitted to go on to town and report ; they were told that they had to go back .exactly

the way they came, or they would kill them, and they took the negro, and right there,

from the testimony, killed them.

By Mr. EiCE :

Question. Disguised men ?

Avswer. Not as the defendants told me; they said they were not disguised—that it

was dark aud they did not know them ; did not recognize any of them. I asked if they

were disguised and they said they were not disguised.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Did this old man, Garrett, recognize Kendrick ?

Ansirer. He did not identify him ; he said he thought it was him, but ho did not

know whether it was—that he might do him injustice. I knew Garrett; he was a

very conscientious, quiet, old man : he thought he might be mistaken, as it was getting

pretty deep dusk and he would not state further than that.

Question. Was any one with Garrett ?

Ansivcr. No, .sir; nor with Kendrick; they met in a wood, on the path, he carrying

home a hog which was Garrett's hog ; and immediately he threw down the hog and
dr iw up his gvra and shot him. Kendrick made this statement next day to the court,

afcer he was convicted, that he had done it. The negroes present proposed to the

vifhite people that if they would give him to them, they would take him aud kill him
;

they said it must not bedone, for it would injure their rex)utation ; they knew that ho

had killed old man Garrett.
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QnrMmi. Did Kciulrick make the confession that he b.td killed old man Garrett
T\'itl)c.iit intimidation ?

Answer. So Captain Bennett, a very respectable old gentleman, and two or three
otlier very worthy gentlemen told me—old gentlemen.

Question. That he vohintarily confessed ?

Answer. Yes, sir; after I-^lkius committed him to jail he told them all about it ; told

them lie-had killed the hog, met Garrett, and thought Garrett was going to arrest him
for killing the hog, and shot Garrett ; and ho expressed a great deal of regret at hav-
ing done it. Captain Bennett is a man of my age, or older, and, with the thiec other old
men, they said they had a little difficulty in keeping the negroes fi"om killing this man
for damaging their reputation; one or two cocked their pistols. The men composing
the guard of the prisoner who was killed were arrested on a warrant issued by Cap-
Tain Lee, mayor of Aberdeen; they were arrested by the sheriff, Mr. Anderson, and
t;:l;('n to Aberdeen. There were a great many negroes in town, and they manifested a
good denl of disposition to use violence. I went up into the mayor's office, where they
were. The father of one of them had come to town and employed me before they got
th'.re. I went into the mayor's office, where they were, and, after a little conversation,
went out. The negroes were collecting up in groups, and showing a good deal of ill-

feeling; one or more I heard swear they ought to be hung; and one swore, "Damn
tlii'U!, let's hang them." At that time he recognized me, and says, " Hush ; there is

the old devil that always saves them ;" and with that they quit talking. I walked up
to the group, but they stopped, and would not say another word. I went back, and
]\lr. Anderson suggested that we had "Ijctter move them to the Yankee camp—the Fed-
«'.ral camp; we call it the "Yankee camp." I thought it a good suggestion, and we
started, two or three hundred negroes following, making angry demonstrations ; they
were a little boisterous, but we carried them to the camp. That was Saturday even-
ing. Mr. Hnggins took one of the negroes that had made the affidavit upon which
Lee issued the warrant for murder, and went to Corinth with them ; there the negro
made an affidavit that brought the case completely within the Ku-Klux act, or the
enforcement act, either ; he swore there that the negro was killed by those three men
disguised ; and the commissioner there issued a warrant for them. That warrant Mr.
Hnggins took as a deputy marshal and brought back to Aberdeen, and took the men
away from the sheriff's guard, and took them to Corinth, and put them in jail.

By the Ciiairmax :

Qncstion. Let me inquire why the negroes at Aberdeen manifested so much feeling
against this guard; if, at the time of the preliminai'j trial before the squire, they
Avanted to kill this Kendrick for disgracing them ?

Answer. It was a different set of men, and fifteen miles from that place. The men that
wanted to kill him lived fifteen miles north of Aberdeen. Of these men in town no one of
them had been at the trial; they were in town, and had, perhaps, a little liquor; they are
apt to drink some when they come to town ; all our black pop^l^i-fi'^u *^^o and become
turbulent ; and it was simply on the report or rumors they had heard. Thgy did not
offer any insult to me, except one man said, " There is the old devil that always saves
thi-ni ;' and I walked up to him, and he did not offer mo any indignity or say anything
I could take exception to ; they stopped talking, but they got together in groups and
talked, showing they were ill-disposed.

By Jlr. Blair :

Question. The negroes present before the justice of the peace when Kendrick was
committed heard the evidence ?

Answer. Yes, sir, heard the trial.

Question. And heard his confession of his unprovoked murder of Garrett, and they
were disposed to deal with him themselves ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they told Captain Bennett and other old men, " If you white men
will get out of the way we will dispose of him in a minute ; he has injured our reputa-
tion and brings us into disrepute, and we will kill him." That was the statement
made to me.

Question. Is it supposed that they did kill him or that any of them had anything to
do with his killing f

Answer. All that I can tell you on that subject is this: Three gentlemen living on
roads coming into the road that these men were on—the men in care of the negro were
going right south from Camargo to Aberdeen on a direct road—the men that lived on
two or three other roads said they saw crowds of men going in such a direction that
they would meet this party about dark or a little after dark ; and they were of opin-
ion that they were white and black both.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Question. What did the three men who had them in charge say ?

Answer. They said to me that they recognized nobody.
Question. Could they not tell whether they were white or colored ?
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Answir. I am uot certaiu whether I asked thorn that ; they said they did not know
anybody and expiessed rej^ret that they did not ; one showed marks on his hand whero
they had pulled the rope out of his hand, and it burned him pretty badly.

By Mr. Bl.ur :

Question. The rope by which he held the negro ?

Answer. Yes, sir, so he says.

By jMr. Rice :

Question. What time was the trial over ?

Anstva: Sundown.
Question. What time were they taken out of the hands of the crowd ?

Ansurr. About 8 o'clock, or a little after ; they had gone a mile and a half to Le-
groune's house, and got something to eat and started immediately, being afraid that if

they kept him through the night he would be killed ; and they started immediately to

town.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Were tliey alarmed by the threats of the negroes ?

Answer. Tliey seemed to be ; they said they were ; they said they expected him to be
killed, but did not want him to be killed on their hands, and that was the reason that

Legronue wanted to be released.

Question. What is the characterof Legroune? .

Answer. The two Legronnes are remarkable in this coiTnti-y for sobriety and moral-
ity : I never saw or heard of their taking a drink of liquor or having a difficulty with
any man ; I have known them well ; their father is a German ; he amassed a fortune

and has quite an estate in land ; they are men remarkable ;for staying at home and
minding their own business.

By Mr. Rice :

Qticstion. How about the other?
Ansuer. Mr. Marshall is the full average of men of the country, but not so sober ; he

does occasionally take a drink and frolic around like most southern young men ; but
nothing disrespe'ctable ; but he has uot as much a character for morality ; the Legronnes
are exceptions to our general rule.

By Mr. Bl.iik :

Question. Mr. Ilnggins has been before the committee this evening, and he states that

a miirder was committed in the neighborhood ; a whiteman named Garrett waskilled; he
lived a few hoursonly ; and statedxhat he did not know who killed him ; several colored

men were arrested ; Doc. Hendricks—he called him Hendricks—was among the num-
ber ; he made some confession, and was taken to be carried to Aberdeen, and was hung
to a sapling. You state distinctly that this old man said he believed it was Hendricks
or Kendrick killed him ?

Answer. Yes. sir ; Mr. Garrett stated that, but would not say it was him ; but his

opinion was it was Hendricks had killed him.
Question. And Hendricks subsequently made a full and free confession?

Ansicer. >So Captain Bennett said—that he freely confessed, after the adjournment of

the court, that he had killed him, and stated why.
Question. Did he make his crime so clear that the negroes there jireseut were irri-

tated, and wanted to kill him ?

Answer. Captain Bennett and two or three of the old men, not the young men, pres-

ent stated that distinctly to me more than ouce—that the negroes insisted that they

should be allowed to kill him^ and stated that he had injured them as a race and
ought to be killed.

Question. Mr. Huggins says sixty or seventy men rode up there and asked that this

man might be placed in their charge, to be carried to jail.

Answe}-. I never heard of that, if there was such a thing.

By iir. Rice :

Question. He said sixty or seventy originally arrested him.
Ansicer. It may be so, but nothing of that kind has heen stated in my presence.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. He said ti fry men went to the trial of Hendricks, but he was delivered to

those three men as a guard.

Answer. He was just turned over to one of them, who summoned the other two.

That is the way they stated it to me.
Question. He'stated " iifty men went to the trial of Hendricks, and they asked that

Heiidricks might be delivered to them, to be conveyed to prison."'

Answer. If so, I never heard of it.
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Question. "Bnt ho was dclivored to the three men Darned."

Ansiver. I have stated as to that.

By the Chairman:
Quc-itiov. Tliis preliminary trial Tvas largely attended '

Answer. I understood there were fifty or sixty men, black and white, at it; they
lived in the neighborhood—maybe sixty or seventy.

By Mr. Blair :

Qiiestio)!. Did you hear anything of a man named Hutchinson, that was killed?

.Uisiver. No, sir.

i^^iesiion. Killed in Lee County ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. " Tobe Hutchinson, taken from his house a week ago last Friday ?"

Avstcer. 1 have not heard of it. I was at court in Lee County all last week.
Question. "It was election day. They were masked. He was a colored man. The

supposition is that he is dead. The colored men are afraid to search for his body, for

fear of an attack. Every portion of our country up there"
Ansica: I was in Lee County all last week at the circuit court, and heard nothing of

it in the world.
Quesiton. Were you at Tupelo ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir; all the week; left last Friday night, after church.
Question. " The colored church at Tupelo was burned flie same day Hendricks was

killed."

Answer. The church was burned two or three weeks ago, in the night.

Question. He says, " Miss Davis, postmistress, has been insulted and every indignity
oftered to her ; they came to her window and tried to get in ; kept out only by her
pistol : she is a subject of general persecution. She is a respectable lady, a Christian,

and a sister t)f the presiding elder of that district. The church was burned on the 9th
of October. The elder and Miss Davis said they could give names of witnesses, but
were afraid, because Freeman was bonded out upon some bail, and went back and in-

sulted her again ; was taken up upon her affidavit. She refuses to give testimony un-
less she cau be protected. The causes of this : she kept a colored school ; tliat she is the

postmistress of the town, and that she is from the North. For these reasons she is the
subject of persecution."

Answer. As I understood it. Freeman gave the colored people the ground upon which
the church was built. The church was burned down some time in October. Miss
Davis is postmistress. She is rather a good-looking woman, and is universally under-
stood to be one of very easy virtue. Her reputation in that way is very bad. As to

her veracitj" I have never heard that talked about. I could not say anything about
whether I would or would not believe her, but I know her reputation in the other
branch is very bad.

Question. Is she the subject of these persecutions and insults there in that com-
munity ?

Answer. I never heard of it. I never heard of any one insulting her at all. I have
been told again and again that the former sheriff of that county, Mr. Moore, pretty
much abandoned his family and staid with her, until his neighbors threatened him with
some punishment if he did not quit it.

Question. Did this man Freeman insult her?.

Answer. 1 never heard of his insulting her. Some week or two after the church was
burned, the sheriffarrested Freeman without any affidavits having been made or having
any warrant. He arrested Freeman Saturday evening. He had been sick. He went
up to his house and arrested him out in the yard, and put him under guard—summoned
six men to guard liim. They guarded him until Monday. Monday evening, when one
of the guard was with him, three men named High, between whom and Freeman there

had been a Cjuarrel and a prosecution in the courts, made an attack on Freeman. Hal-
looing to Thomasson, one of the guard, to get out of the way, they commenced shoot-

ing at Freeman. They shot three times with shot-guns, hitting him in the leg and
shooting several balls into the arm and hand. He tell, and when he got up, (he fell a
second time,) they commenced shooting at him with pistols. They shot four or tive

pistol-shots at him. Whether it was the pistol-ball that hit him in the leg or not, I do
not know; it caused the fall. His clothes was greatly cut on one side or the other,

showing the passage of a load of buck-shot, that cut his coat, vest, and pantaloons
very much, but did not draw blood anyv.'here except along the knee or leg—the nxjper

part of the bone just below the knee. He got into a house. Some men collected up
and stopjjed the shooting. He has been contined to his house since that time, with the
doctors attending him. Two weeks ago or a little more, for some purpose oi- other, a
United States officer, with about seventeen men, came to Tupelo, and about that time
the marshal came down and said he had a warrant to arrest him, and put him imder
arrest. This officer with his men camped in his yard, and had him in charge until last
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Thursday or Friday. On Thursday or Friday the lieiitonant showed him an order from
bis 8ui)orior ollioer ordfriiiij him to report somewlicrc elso, and ho loft Freeman in his
bouse unable to yet away from it yet.

Question. Wiien was he shot?
Avsivcr. Two weeks ago to-day.
Qiustion. When did he return from Oxford ?

Ayisjvcr. He lias not been there. '

Qucslion. Never been there?
Ansivcr. No, sir.

(Jitcstion. AVas he arrested on complaint of Miss Davis?
Aiifiwcr. I do not know; he was iirst arrested by the sheriff; I have been counsel

for him and his father these many years; his father was as clover a man as Almighty
God over made, and this Freeman is as good a man as ever lived when he does not
have liquor. The sheriff arrested him tirst, and stated to me when I went up that
he had no warrant and there had been no afljdavit ; ho Took hnn before Mr. Clayton,
the United States commissioner, who certilied that there was no warrant or affidavit,
and he discharged him. Subsequently, the marshal came down and said he had a warrant,
which he did not exhibit. \Yho made the affidavit njion which it was issued, I have
no knowledge, and the nwirshal did not seem to kno^'.

Question. What did this light between him and the other parties grow out of?
Ansicer. No one knows ; but it is the supposition that it has grown out of an old feud

between the High family aud the Freeman family, that have long been fighting. Two
years ago Freeman shot one of the Highs aud broke the thigh, laming him for life ; it
lias been a war amongst them—fighting men on both sides, to some extent.

Question. Did you hear anything of the burning of Shattuck's office at Okolona?
A}}swcr. Yes, sir.

Question. Wliat do you know about that ?

Answer. The day before the office was said to be set on fire, McCoy, who was formerly
a United States officer, and who seems to be a deputy marshal nov/, went to the neigh-
borhood of Buena Vista, in Chickasaw County, and arrested five or six men, umler
the enforcement act, be said. He carried them to Shattuck's office and kept them
through the night. The next moruing I came up on the train going to Corinth, and
the statement made by the prisoners and others was that they attempted to burn the^
pri.soners up in Shattuck's office. I never thought of anything else until I was told a
day or two ago it was an effort of an incendiary to burn the office. The understanding
they had was that it was an attempt to burn the men in the office.

By the Chairman :

Question. Were they in the office?

Answer. They were locked up in the office.

Question. Were they uotconlined in the house of Shattuck?
Answer. I can only give you the statement of the men ; they said they were in the

office.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Did you see the men and the officer in charge also ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. They said they "were in the office ?

Answer. Yes, sir; in the office, and the office was set on fire.

Qucsfio7i. Did they say it was set on fire from the outside ?

Ansiecr. I did not ask ', but they all thought it was an effort by the negroes to
burn the defendants up ^ whether set on fire from the outside or the inside I did not
inquire.

Question. Mr. Huggins says he acted as a deputy marshal in making the arrests in
Oktibbeha County ; tliat he had twcnty-fbur warrants, and made several arrests out
there; that the sheriff' of that county came to arrest him, and demanded his surrender
under" the enforcement act, on the 17th of September. He read to him a warrant
which.hadbeeu issued by a United States commissioner in proper form, and demanded
his surrender. All of which Huggins refused to do.

Ansivcr. 1 can only tell you what I have been told; I know about the efforts to
arrest these.

Question. The commissioner was Ellis ; what did you hear about it ?

Ansicer. That Huggins went to Bell's house Avith some soldiers to arrest him ; Bell
is the .sheriff'; that he was told Bell was not at home ; that he and the soldiers went
into the house and insulted the ladies in their bed-rooms, aud examined tiieir clothing
to see whether they were men; for which, I think, Mr. Bell acted very shabbily that
he did not kill him ; in his place, I would bunt him np like I would a wolf.

Question. He states that he went into the room of Mrs. Bell, and found her head and
everything covered ?

Answer. Yes, sir; and then he removed the cover.
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Qucniion. He denies that lie removed the cover from lier?

Ansiver. Well, that is the stuteineiit of the ladi(>s, and he should not deny it if she
was a relation of mine. He -would leave the worhl very (xuiek.

By the Chairman : ^
(Question. Who should ?

Jnswcr. Huggins shouhl ; I would kill him if he was the last man.

By Mr. KiCE

:

Question. If what he said was so, you would not : if this story was not so, he ought
to deny it f

Answer. But if my wife had said so, he should uot deny it.

Qucsiioii. Even if it was not so i?

Answer. No, sir; even if it was not so; that is part of our southern faith— if the wife
says anything, we say it is so.

By the CiiAiiiMAN

:

Qucitioti. You kill the man without hearing him ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir, without hearing him.
Question. That is the common law of Mississippi ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that is the common law of the South.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. There is no doubt these parties invaded this lady's room ?

A nswei: Well, sir, that is a i)laco nobody that pretends to be a gentleman would have
gone, in our opinion, in this countrj\

By Mr. Chairman :

Question. What sort of man was this Bell ?

Answer. A very clever gentleman—the sheriff of the county; and, as I understood,
tlie warrant Huggins refused to obey was a warrant issued by a justice of the peace to
arrest him for an assault and battery.

Question. No, the warrant was issued by United States Commissioner Ellis.

Answer. Well, that may bo all true. I do uot know any such comuiissioner as Elks.
Question, Under the Ku-Klux law for depriving this woman of her rights 'i

Answer. It would have been a very foolish thing on the part of Ellis. I.do not know
any such eonnnissioner ; but I do not know the commissioners in some counties, though
I know a great many.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Do you know anything about a man named McLachlan, who acted as guide
for this man Huggins in his search ?

Anstcer, No, sir ; I do not know anything about him ; I have just heard of such a man.

By the Chairman :

Question. Are you the counsel for Bell?
Ansivci: No, sir.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Ho (Huggins) says the people of Aberdeen, after the prisoners were dis-

charged, turned out en masse and hailed them with rejoicings on their return?
Anstver. I did not go home with them. I remained at court defending some from

Noxubee and Winston Counties, whose investigation or hearing was to come olf after
those from Aberdeen ; consequently I can say nothing on that subject.

Question. He says further that the people did not consider the killing of three negroes
and the whipping of a Yankee as anything out of the way ; they did not think that
was sufficient cause to arrest a southern man and carry him before a court : that that
was a common expression, and he quoted some newspaper ; ho was not very distinct
about the newspaper ; but some newspaper, which he could not name—some Kosciusko
paper ?

Ansiver. I do not know that I ever saw the paper published in Kosciusko.
Question. Did you ever hear such an expression ?

A7>swer. I never did. I have heard the killing of the negro universally reprobated.
I know there i.s a good deal of prejudice against Mr. Huggins, and it had its origin in
the belief that he was one of a number that had brought about dissensions between
the white people and the uegro. At the conclusion of the war there was a very good
state of feeling between the white jieople and the negroes of this country uuiversally.
The constitution of 18(38 would uot have been voted down if the negro had not voted
against it, because it disfranchised—to use their expression—" disfranchised old mas-
ter." I judge from the negroes I owned ; I had owned a good many ; I heard them re-

peatedly saj'to me and others that they would not have voted against the constitution
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if it liail allowed iiio to vote anclliold an oflice ; that tbcy woulclnot veto for any consti-

tution that di«l not give old master a fair chance. Until ,tho men from the Western
and Northern States ^vho intended to make politics a trade came to Mississippi, there
never were two races of pcoi^le agreeing better than we agreed -with the negro. From
that time they have got up dissensions amongst them, and ill feeling to some extent,

but it is entirely owing, I think I can safely state, to such men as Mr. Huggins, who
have brought it about to get office.

Question. Did you regard as true the statement that he made, that the people of your
town hailed the return of those persons charged -with being KuKlux with joy, because
they did not regard the killing of three negroes and the whipiiing a Yankee as any-
thing of consequence ?

Answer. I know that is not so, as well as I can know anything ; I cannot state it

though, as ]Hisitive knowledge.
Question. He says the expression was universal.

Ansuxr. 1 know that the peox)le in the town, at the time I was at home, before I re-

turned with the prisoners, universally regretted that it was done and condemned the
act. 1 know I heard a great deal of regret that Huggins was whipped ; not because
there was any good feeling for him, perhaps ; but because of the efl'ect it would have
upon the country. I cannot say there was any good feeling for him, but I heard a
great deal of disapprobation and regret at his having been whipped, and the reason
given for it, a thousand times. The people ut Aberdeen had been telegraphed as to the
bail that those men were required to give ; and they had been requested to notify

their friends and have them all present, so that the men who had been away Irom
home and under guard for three weeks could get on homo that night ; and they, to some
extent, had ])repared to give the bail, 1 understood; but I was not present, audi do not
know what occurred. Mr. Reynolds can tell all about it when he comes up.

[At 6.15 p. m., pending the further examination of Samuel J. Gholson, the cohi-

mittee adjourned until to-morrow, at 9 a. ni.]

Columbus, Mississippi, Novcmler 14, 1871.

SAMUEL J. GHOLSON recalled.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. In respect to this tax for the schools, the school directors, including the
superintendent of public schools, Avero called upon by the law to make an assessment?

Avsivir. To nuike up estimates for an assessment.

Question. The board of supervisors either adopted or rejected these estimates, and if

they adopted them, ordered the tax to be collected?

Ansicer. It was the duty of the school commissioncfs to make estimates, and of the
board of supervisors to adopt the estimates and make the assessment and order the
collection, under the law of Mississippi.

Question. In the case of your eouuty, was this estimate made?
Answer. Estimates were submitted by Mr. Huggins, as chairman of the board, with-

out being put in form, without giving items ; tlie gross amount was subndtted to the
court and rejected.

Question. What was the amount of his estimate.

Answer. Sixty-one thousand one hundred and eighty dollars, as I recollect it, for

that county. It was submitted, and again a seconcl time rejected. After that, four

gentlemen and myself sought an interview witli Mr. Huggins and Parson Ebert, a

Methodist preacher that was connected with Bishop, and they met at my office—Mr.
Howard, an old gentleman, a member of the Presbyterian Church, and Mr. Word,
Clopton, a member of the Methodist Church, and Word and Houston and myself were
there, and we had a long talk with them about it, we insisting that the estimate was
too high ; that it was an amount of tax the jieople could not pay, and that it would
get up difticulties and break down the system. We were all in favor of the system
of free schools. I have been an advocate of it all mj' life—from the time I was
first a member of the legislature in 1^36. The conversation was a long one—some-

times in good humor, and sometimes a little excited. Under the constitution of the

State, Judge Houston and myself gave it as our opinion that they were bouiid to

run the schools four months, and that that was as long as the jjecuniary ability of the

people would enable them to i>ay them ; and we offered to guarantee that there should

be no excitement if they should run the sehool for that time, at present, and not to

be too extravagant in building. We also recommended that they should rescind the

contract that they had made with myself and others on liehalf of the Masonic fra-

ternity, by which we had sold them a "house and lot at $G,000. We ofiered to take the
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lionse and lot back ; and we complaiued that tbey bad furuished tli:>t school, wbicli
was a high school for colored people, very extravagantlj'—I reckon more extravagantly
than any school I had ever seen. They declined to rescind that contract, ayd insisted

upon carrying out the estimates they bad made, and, as we predicted to them, that
was what got up the excitement. The court, after the estimates were properly made,
never agreed—no three of them. Two were colored, and three white men. No three
of them ever agreed about it afterwards, and no assessment was made or tax collected
for that purpose in that county.

Question. Notwithstanding the fact that no assessment was ever made or tax col-

lected, did Huggins and tlie directors go on buying school-houses, one of them, as you
say, costing §(),U00, and employing school teachers all over the county?

Anstccr. He bought thathou.seand rented a large brick building in town that bad been
built by the Baptist Church, and furnished that, too, as we thought, very extravagant-
ly. Made contracts for building about twenty houses, and employing teachers at from
lifty to one hundred and lifty dollars a month to teach schools through the country,
Avithout any assessment having been made or any tax collected. They had under their
control, however, some funds belonging to what is known as the Chickasaw school
fund. That was independent of the tax. That was a fund that the State owed the
Chickasaw school fund—the interest on that fund.

Question. As to that amount of monej coming from the Chickasaw fund, could they
divert it to the buying and building of bouses? Had tbey authority under the law to
divert that fund ?

Answer. That is a legal question. I think not, but it is strictly a legal question. I

think that belonged to the difl'crent townships in the Chickasaw Nation proper ; to
each township.

Quesiiun. Is that the generally accepted view of the case—that it belongs to the dif-

ferent townships.
Answer. Yes, sir; amongst the board. I can explain how that fund originated.
Question. I would like you to do so.

Answer. By the terms of the Chickasaw treaty the Government recognized the right
of soil in the Chickasaw Indians, and they refused to allow any of this reservation of
the sixteenth sections which was guaranteed by the articles of session under which Mis-
sissippi was admitted into the Union originally. All the lands lying in the Chickasaw
Nation were disposed of according to the treaty for the benefit of the Indians. By a
special subsequent act of Congress the State of Mississiiipi appointed a commissioner,
or three commissioners, to locate their lands equal in amount to the number of acres
for sixteenth sections in the Chickasaw Nation. The land was located and sold, and
the money went into the State treasury, and it is what is called the Chickasaw Fund.

Question. Then it stands strictly in lieu of the sixteenth sections which belong to the
township?

Ansiea: Yes, sir ; strictly in lieu of the sixteenth sections, and they belonged to each
township.

Question. This man Huggins, and Ebert and his board, without any assessment hav-
ing been made, after his estimates bad been twice rejected, and without any collection
of taxes, nevertheless went forward with his business of employing teachers, and
building, renting, and furnishing school-houses?
Answer. Yes, sir, he did.

Question. Had they authority to do so ?

Answer. No, sir ; no legal authority that any of us knows of. I never could find any
reason for it, except the mere exercise of power.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Have they not a right to hereafter assess for these things ?

Answer. I suppose so; there is an assessment on the county now to pay the previous
indebtedness ; it is being collected now ; it has just commenced in the last few days.

By Mr. Bi>.\iu

:

Question. He speaks of a difficulty of some negroes here with old man Flint and his
two sous. I wish you would give a statement of the whole of that affair, from begin-
ning to end.

Answer. Well, sir, I have known Sanders Flint since be v.-as cpiite young, lie was
raised by a Creek Indian who had married a Chickasaw woman. IleVas a man fifty-

five years old, perhaps—I reckon he is that old ; a very stout man. He was employed
last year with his two sons by a man named Brown Park. Park and his sons furnished
the land and the stock, and Flint and his boys were to work with Parks's sons, and
got a third of the crop. When they went to divide, Flint contended that he was en-
titled to a third, and each one of his sons to a third, which constituted the whole crop.
Thar got up a difficulty about the division. Flint struck old man Park with a hoe and
a rail, and he, or one of his sons, stabbed cyie of Parks's sous so that they thought they
had killed him. The other sou ran oif and <iot some other hands—other negroes on the
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plnfo— and as rticy came up one of the Flints remarked that tliej^ liad killed Charley,
and had botriT got away; and they left and run oil". After bciing out awhile, I
do not know how long, thej- wore arrested and taken before a.justice of the peace,
and in default of bail, in the sum of five hundred dollars, for an assault with intent to
kill young Park, they w-crc committed to jail. After they had been in jail two or three
weeks, perhaps, twelve men, as the jailer swore, went to tlio jail in the night Avith

6hawls on, wrapped around tboir necks, and handkerchiefs tied over their faces ; they
went to the house of the jailer and told the jailer tiiey wanted to put a man in jail

and went with him to the jail; they forced him to open the door, and they took
Flint and his two sons out of jail and started off with them . The old man made
his escajie in some way ; the other two were found dead. Ten men were indicted
for that in the State court, and live of them tried—three men by the name of
VVestbrook, a. man by the name of Smith, and a man by the name of Mar-
shall—they were tried before .Judge B. B. Boone, a man, I think, of as much integ-

aity as as anybody—what we wouhl call a moderate republican, with a republican
sheriff and circuit court—all three of them men of integrity. Boone has had that
reputation, I believe, thonghout his life—a native of Chickasaw, raised in Missis-

sippi. I defended the men that were iudicted. They refused to give me a copy of
the indictment showing the names of the defendants, except the four that were lirst

arrested. After they were arrested and uude» guard, I learned, how I do not know,
that Marshall was also iudicted. I wrote a note to his father immediately that I nnder-
stood one of his sons was iudicted, and to bring his sons both np to town next morning,
and we would ascertain which one it was. He was an old friend of mine. Ilecamein next
morning very promptly, with both of his sons, just as the court met, and I stated to the
court and district attorney that I understood one of the Mr. Marshalls wasiu the indict-

ment; that there were both of them—all three of them and whichever it was he was ready
for trial. He stated which one it was, and he took his seat with the other defendants,
and we then proceeded to try the case ; and, after investigating all the testimony the
State and defendants had, the case was submitted to the jury without argument, and
they were acquitted, after an absence of ten or fifteen minutes. Each man of the lirst

four certainly proved conclusively where ho was through the entire night that the
men w^ere taken out of jail. Mr. Marshall's proof was not as conclusive, because he
was engaged with a train of wagons hauling lumber from a planing-mill to the town
of Okolona, and he could only prove where ho was until half an hour after night, on
the night they were taken out of jail, and where he was at day-bi'cak next morning,
except by his wife, who stated that he had been at home that night ; and it was about
17 or 18 miles fjom where ho was at half after 8 o'clock to where the negroes were
taken out of jail. Upon that proof they were acquitted. One of Parks's sons, and five

other men said to have been engaged in it, left next morning after the court, and have
lot been back.
Question. This affair was purely a personal matter ?

Ansiver. Purely a personal matter, as universally understood.
Question. Growing out of the difSculty ?

Jnsiirr. Growing out of the diiBculty about the crop. The colored people proposed
to employ a counsel to prosecute. Huston and Reynolds offered to prosecute, and Gen-
eral Davis ofiered to prosecute, but each demanded tliat his fee should be prfid or

secured. The Governor was telegraphed by the colored i^eople—Billy Ames particu-

larly, one of our members of the legislature—to emploj'' counsel, and he declined to do
60. There was nobody prosecuted, except the district attorney, on the part of the
State. Myself and my partner defended them.

Question. Is the district attorney a mah of ability?

Ansircr. He is a young man of very respectable attainments ; but a young man, an
appointee of the jiresent governor.

Question. " On the 1st of February" Mr. Hnggins says (page 269) " a party of our
men went about five miles north of Aberdeen, and took Alfred Whitfield, a colored man,
and whipped him until he would say that he would vote the democratic ticket."

Jnswcr. I had a talk with Albert or Alfred Whitfield—I cannot say which name it

was ; he is the same man—in company with Judge Meek, not long ago, on that subject.

He says some men came to his house hunting somebody, and demanded he should open
the door. Ho did not do it until they were about to break the door down, Avhen ho
did open the door, and they struck him with a switch, six or eight licks, over his

coat—that is what he told me—because he did not open the door; for no other pur-

pose.

Question. Huggins says he was very severely beaten ?

Jnsu-cr. That is the man's statement to me—that they struck him six or eight licks

over his coat because he did not open the door. Nothing was said to him about voting
or anything else.

Question. " On the 3d of February an old freedman, whose name I do not now remem-
ber, was beaten by the same parties, and irf about the same way. He was not made to
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piomi.so to vote the deniociatic ticket. He lives ueivr the Lee County Hue, iu the
Dcrtlieru part of the county." (Page 269.)

Anuvcr. I never beard of it.

QitcMion. What did AliVcd Whitfiehl suy in regard to tlie men heing disguised?
A)i>iwer. My understanding was that they wei'e disguised. I do not know that I

asked him. I had the understanding that they were disguised. I have been taking a
great deal of interest to try and stop this tiling, i.s the reason I liavo been talking so

much with everybody iu connection with it. I am an old man, and have been here a
long tiiue, and have been trying to use any inlluence I might have, if there was any
such organization in the country, to brealc it up, and I have talked Avith the negroes
and white people on all occasions.

Question. "In the case of Albert Whitfield," this man Iluggins says, "I heard it from
the white people in the neighborhood, and I saw the back of Albert Whitfield myself."

ArsiviT. Well, sir, 1 did not see his back. 1 only talked with him, and that not a
great while ago, because I did not hear of it until 1 saw a publication, in a newspaper,
of Mr. Huggins's testimony. I did not believe it was so, and that was the reason I
talked with the negro. Judge Meek is a near neighbor of his, and he and I had a
talk with the negro.

Qiicsiion, Did Judge Meek say he had heard of it before?
Ansivcr. Meek Lad the paper in his hand, and read it over to the negro, as it was

published; and he said, "Alf, you know it is not so;" and he said it was not so—that
lie was struck six or eight licks over his coat. Meek is a republican himself, but, I un-
deretand, does not like Mr. Huggins; and he says, "He has got us into a heai) of
trouble."

Quciiiion. In the case of Jack Dupree, you have already spoken of that ?

Aiistver. Yes, sir. I do not know anything of it, except I heard he was taken off by
men, and has not been heard of since. I know the plantation on which he was said
to have lived.

Qucsiion. Do you know anything about the whipping of Huggins ?

Av-nm: Nothing, only what I heard Mr. Eoss say, at whose house it occurred.
(Jncs(io)i. V.'hat did Eoss say abou.t it ?

Answer. Mr. Eoss came to my oflice the second or third day afterward, (an old j^ar-

ticular friend of mine,) and told me that some disguised men came to his house and
demanded Mr. Huggins, and after some parley they took him and carried him away
from the house three or four hundred yards, and required Eoss to go along with them
to see what was doue. The men said they lived iu Mobile. Ho went along, insisting
that they should not kill him, telling them as a reason why they should not kill him
that he had come to his house, and if he vras killed he would liave to account for him.
They promised that they would not kill him. They told Mr. Huggins that he was
getting the country into a great deal of trouble; he was imposing an enormous tax
upon them for school purposes that they could not pay; that they had not the ability

to pay ; that he was hiring teachers at exorbitant prices ; and that it was a swindling
machine generally; that if he would go out of the country within ten days he should
not be molested iu any way ; that ho refused to go, and refused to ijromise to go ; that
they took his coat oil, and asked him to change his opinion; he told them he would
not dt) it; that some one of the men brought a strap, that he took to be a stirrup-
leather, and the man, or men, struck him about twenty-five licks. He said they re-

quired him (Eoss) to count. They struck him lightly at first twenty-five licks, and
asked him what his opinion was. He told them he was still of the same opinion. He
said another man, or other men, took the strap then and struck a little harder, until
he was struck twenty-five licks more ; and he was again asked what his opinion was.
He said ho had not changed his opinion. He said then a stouter man, who looked to
be a very big man, took the strap and struck him harder twelve or fifteen licks, when
Mr. Huggins told them if they would stop, he would go away and not molest the coun-
try any further. Ho said they gave him his clothes, then his coat, and told him they
would send his pistol and kiiife they had taken from him to him ; and carried Mr.
Huggins back to his house, (Eoss's house,) and the men disappeared, and he saw no
more of them. They left his pistol and knife with his miller—he has a mill on
the creek—and told the miller to give it to a man named Loughridge, a beat consta-
ble, and tell him to carry it to Mr. Huggins ; that they did not want to rob him of his
property. Loughridge brought the pistol and the knife to my office a day or two
afterwards, and seemed to bo a good deal excited himself.

Question. Did Mr. Eoss make a statement—a written statement—under oath ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; not that I know of. He just made a statement over to me at my
ofiice.

Question. Huggins said he recognized two parties, John S. Eoberts and John Porter ?

Atmver. I asked Mr. Eoss if he knew any of them ; I told him " I would really be
glad to know." He said he looked at them closely, but he said he was excited—it was
not v/orth while for any man, under the circumstances, to say that he \\as not excited

—

that he looked at them as carefully as he could: that he thought he knew everybody
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in thon.-ijibl.orliooa, having lived there a number of years. Ho is a man who does ri^ht
pniurt traitinj;; he has a mill, and he was one of the committee to look after sundry
things during the war. Ho said that he did not recognize any one of them and did
not think any man could. That was hie language to me.

'

(Juentioii. Do you know Roberts ?

Answer. Very well, ever snice he was a child, and knew his father and mother weU-
tliey were near neighbors of mine when I lived on my plantation; my plantation and
Roberts fathers plantation were close together; when I was iudgo I lived on mv
plantation a good deal.

-^ o j

Question. Hnggins says (page 274) "I knew the man (Roberts) pretty well, and Iwould have recognized him if he had not been marked in anyway; but ho has a
large red scar, or mark, on his neck which runs up into his face, a red place which I
suppose, he has had from birth.

"

' i >

Answer. I never noticed it on him ; it may bo there.
Question. Is it such a mark that a man would see it at night—in a brio-ht moonli"-ht

night ?
" o o "

Aimccr. I certainly think there is no such mark on him ; but if there is, a man would
not recognize it at such a time; I have no recollection of such a mark.

Qiie.^tion. You have been a neighbor, and have known him better than Jlr. Hun-gins '
Ansiver. I have known him ever since he sncked his mother; I have been In tho

hahit of seeing him every month or so ever since ; I have known him ever since his
birth. His father was an intimate friend of mine before either of us was married. If
there is any such scar on him I do not know it. I cannot say it is not there.

Question. He did not state how he recognized Porter, but stated that he had rcco"--
nized him ?

*=

Answer Porter is a small man about thirty-five years old. Roberts is not more than
twenty-three or four.

Quekion. " On the 11th of March, (page 277.) that was Saturday night, Aleck Stewart
was whipped in the same neighborhood ;" that is the neighborhood where Hur>-<rins had
been whipped. "^

Ansu-cr. I know nothing of it, sir.

Question. "He had sued a white man the fall before. I have seen him and heard
his testimony before the court. He states that they told him that night that it was
because he had sued Mr. McNeice." Joe Davis says that Simon Dunham was whipped
for suing McNeice ?

Ansieer. I never heard of either of them being whipped ; I do not know anvthin"-
about it at all.

'^

Question. Who is McNeice ?

. Aasiccr. He is a very poor man that lives in the neighborhood that Willis and
Roberts live in, and the neighborhood, I suppose, these negroes lived in—Stewart and
Dunham. I know where McNeice lives ; he is a very poor man, aud has asthma and
phthisis, aud is seldom out of his house.

Quekion. Does he employ any negroes?
Answer. Not that I know of; he is too poor; he did not even have a plow-horse, and

I know his neighbors have had to support him, because I have had to contribute some-
thing in that way myself. He did not employ anybody.

Question. Suppose they had sued him, could they have made anything out of him ?
Ansiver. No, sir ; he has nothing but some children ; his wife has beeu dead some

years; he has nothing; he did not own a horse; I know he did not very well. He
was one arrested and carried to court last June ; I know myselfand some others bou<>-lit
some provisions to feed his family on until he could get back ; he had nothing for tliem
to live on. I know his neighbors had to provide for his children when he was taken
away from home

; he has nothing at all but an apology of a bed or two, or somethin<r
ot the sort—oue of the poorest men in the country. 1 cannot say, of course, that he did
not employ a freedman, but I know he owns no laud and no stock.

Question. He goes on and says: "His offense was suing Mr. McNeice; they did not
want him to do it. At that time there were about fifty or sixty Ku-Khix present.
The freedmen about there had made up their minds- that they would watch for the

^""P".^
^^'^ ^'^*^ ^"^^ ^^^^ if tliey saw any more. It was a distressing state of affairs

;

the killing of Cupree, the interruption of myself, and the breaking up of their schools
had had a very demoralizing effect upon the freedmen. There were some seven or
eight of them who took their guns, aud knowing they were riding, followed them up
and placed themselves in position. As they where whipping Stewart, the colored men
fired into them, and one of them was probably killed ; he died very mysteriously after-
ward, but I could not swear that ho was killed ; it was the opinion of the neVhbor-
hood that that was the way he came to his death."

°

Ansiccr. Yes, sir, the man that died in that way was a man named Beckett, son of
Dr. Beckett, a very respectable old gentleman ; he died, as his physician. Dr. Tindall,
stated, with the heart disease. He had eaten supper rather hearty, and was standing
before the fire, and was taken with one of his spells . as they called it, and died in a
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vn; Y fe\v luiuutcs. It -was charged, or reported, that Mr. Ford was shot at the same
time. Mr. Ford -was shot, with his own jiistol, at Walton's store, in the presence of

several men in sight, and amongst them Dr. Dowdell, who swore to it in the Federal

court. Ho is a justice of the peace, and was tjiere holding court. Ho said he had his

pjst(d out, and letting down the dick fired and hurt himself in the hand pretty hadly
;

lie saw it done and gave the date. The other man they said was wounded was Willis,

who skinned his foot with a new pair of boots and was lame. 1 never saw his foot: I

did not examine it, but I know as Avell about IJeckett's as about any neighbor's death,

and examined Ford's hand and examined Squire Dowdell about it.

Quextion. All this testimony you say was taken at Oxford?
jLiinwcf. Yes, sir.

Qncsiion. These men were all arrested ?

Answer. Beckett was not arrested, because he was dead, but the other two were

—

Willis and Ford. Squire Dowdell was taken there as justice of the peace holding
court, to prove how Ford was shot.

Question. What were Dowdell's politics?

Answer, liepublican ; an appointee of the present governor.

By the Chaihmax :

Question. What charge were Willis and Ford arrested on ?

Jnsicer. This same charge—for the murder of Aleck Page and the carrying off of

Jack Duprce, as we suppose; wo know about the murder of Page and we understand
the charge—they have not been arraigned on the charge of killing Dupree

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. The fact being that Dupree's body has never been found ?

Answer. No, sir; it has not.

Question. It is not known whether he is dead or alive?

Answer. No, sir; but still there is a bill of indictment for killing him.

By the Chairman :

Question. Is there any doubt about his death ?

Answer. I do not think there is any doubt about it, if you want my opinion. Still it

cannot be proven. I think he is dead ; that is my opinion.

By ;Mr. Blair :

Queiiiion. The corpus delicti is essential?
' Ansiver. It is esseutial, but it could not be proven.

Question. "A freedman named Alfred Skinner was attacked there by a band of dis-

guised men,'.' Huggins says ?

Ansiver. I never heard of him.
Question. "He defended himself in his house, and they filled his house with shot.

Persons who were sent there to investigate the matter have testified to the fact that
there were shot there in the house, plenty of them."

Answer. I never heard of it, sir.

Question. "He fired on them," (from the house,) "and they did not get him. In the
same neighborhood Joe Atkins was taken out by the same baud ; he was told that he
was a radical, and made to hug a sapliug—to take hold around tie sapling and hug it

while they whipped him severely ; they beat him very badly ; I have seen him myself
and talked with him ; he left the neighborhood, as also did Alfred Skinner, and came
to Aberdeen ?"

A7istver. I never heard of him. I know a negro named Abuer Atkins but, never heard
of Joe Atkins ; and never heard of any negro or "white man named Atkins being
whipped or molested.

Question. "On the same night that Aleck Stewart was whipped they also whipped a
colored man who had been in the Federal Army during the war. He had left the place
he v.as living on without the consent of the planter, and had hired himself out at
another place. He was whipped and told that was what he was whipped for—leaving
his place without the consent of his employer?"

Answer. I know nothing of it, sir. I heard of an old colored man being whipped in

that neighborhood, who laad test ified in court. His name was Santeo Butler. Ho was
said to have been whipped by negroes because he testified in court against a negro
named Burrill Hutchinson, who was tried for killing a white man named Reuben Crow.
On the first trial there was a mixed jury, and it was a hung jury. Up to the time the
jury reported they thought they might agree ; but one of the jurors got very sick.

The physician reiiorted that if they detained the jury that juror might die, and the
jury were discharged, and this old man, Santee Butler, who had been in jail and heard
the confession of the defendant, Burrill Hutchinson, was examined as a witness. He
was whipped I heard—I do not know it myself—by negroes for testifying against Bur-
rill Hutchinson. Unless that is the case alluded to there, I never heard of it ; he is an
old man ; he looked like he might be sixty-five years old.
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Question You litive already testified in regard to Aleck Page ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Quistion. Hero is a point in the testimony of this man Huggins to wliich I wish to
call your attention, (page 278 :) "Joe Davis swears that lie was the first man who
took hold of liim (Pai;<') and pulled him out from under tlie bed; and that he was with
him when he was killed." Did Davis give any sucli testimony ?

Ansicer. Davis's testimony was that when ho went to the house Aleck Page was
standing out in the floor before the lire, and that ho was told to tie him ; that ho took
a piece of roi)e that was hanging up in the house somewhere and tied his arms with
it ; that somebody got a piece of the bed-eord with which he tied his hands; he was
then taken out of The house and carried oil'.

Question, llnggins repeats this statement ?

Answer. Well, that is what he swore on the examination.
Question. On the very next page he says that Davis was " put ahead where there was

any danger ; that if any man had been shot that night by the negro who was killed,

it would have been the man who pulled him out from the under the bed ; Joe Davis
was made to do that ?"

Answer. I do not think anybody jiulled him from under the bed ; according to the
testimony of his wife and daughter, they found him uuder the bed, and told him to
come out, and he came out himself, and was standing up in the house when Davis came
up and tied him. According to the testimony of Aunt Fanny and her daughter, she
said they made him come out from under the bed.

Question. In the killing of this man Wamble—your attention has been called to that

—

he says that ''
lie was shot seven times, his body was found, and a coroner's inquest

held ; his family and neighbors saw the men who murdered him ; they testify that
tliey were masked men who did the murder"—from fifty to sixty men; is that the
man you speak of as having employed you to defend him, or the man whose wife
sought to employ you to prosecute some negroes for his death ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; his wife stated to me that she had no doubt he was killed by three
negroes who had threatened to kill him, previously, in consequence of his intimacy
with their wives.

Question. What was Fauny Page's testimony in regard to the killing of Wamble?
Answer. I never heard her give any testimony in regard to that at all ; Mr. Huggins

has had several interviews with her ; he may have heard her say something ; she never
gave any testimony in court when I was present, in connection with Wamble, at all.

Question. " Tom Horiiberger was taken from his house, at night, by between thirty
and forty men, it was supposed, and killed ; he was fairly filled witli shot ; that was
about the 1st of April." Do you recollect that case ?

Ansiver. I do not remember anything about that name; if I know it, it is by some
other name. • I think I have a memorandum of the names I recollect

;
[examining pa-

per;] yes, sir; I have the name of Tom Hornberger or Durham, killed in February;
the name I knew him by was Durham ; he was reported to have been killed when he
was disguised as a Ku-Klux himself; I know nothing of it at all, only the report.

Question. "On the 4th of April a man by the name of Peter—something—I have not
his last name—was whipped, with his neck under a rail, until he Avould say that he
was a democrat ; that was in some other neighborhood."
Answer. I have never heard of it, sir.

Question. "About this time two of the members of the school board, who had voted
for the estimate for a tax for school purposes, were notified by the Ku-Klux leaders to
leave the board, and they did so ; they were given them so long a time to go off, and
told that they would be dealt with if they did not go."

Answer. I recollect seeing a publication from a colored man, that was either a mem-
ber of the school board or a member of the police court—that is the old name; the
supervisors' court is the present name of the court—in which he denied having said
that he had ever been threatened. I do not know anything about whether anybody
resigned or not.

Question. He said Mr. Eberts resigned and Mr. McCoy did not.

Answer. I recollect Doctor Eberts resigned ; he proposed to go to Meridian to teach a
female school there, but he has not left ; he is still in Aberdeen ; he did propose to go
to Meridian to superintend a female school there.

Question. "About that time all the teachers on the east side of the Tombigbee River
were called upon, and notified to close their schools, and all the schools were closed

;

there was not a school taught out on the ca.st side of the river."

Answer. The schools were closed ; I recollect hearing Mr. Boyd, who was teacher
of one of them, and young Mr. Ebei'ts, who was teacher of another one, say they had
been notified to tlose their schools. I heard several other teachers say they had quit
because there was no fund provided to pay them. The tax had not been levied. The
schools were all closed. It was my umlerstanding that they closed not until the end
of four months. At the end of four mouths they were all closed. I heard these two
teachers say they were notified to close their schools—Mr. Boyd and Mr. Eberts.
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Question. •'Sovoral rscliool-lioasos woi'o hnrnctl—that of Jliss Ward, iioar tlic city of

Okoloua." Do you recollect that '!

^lHSWi:i: I recollect hearing of the huniiiiy of a school-lionsc ; but lliat ^Yas not the

name.
(Juvsiion. Miss Anna Dance ?

'

Answer. Tiiat is one ; she is a native of the county—daughter of Mr. Fitzgerald. I

know several neighbors spoke of it. I heard of the burning of her school-lionse. They
gave their opinion that it was burned because she was a southern woman. I did not
hear of the burning of the other lady's house. There was a church burned oii the e.-ist

side of the'river—a Presbyteriau church burned. Miss Dance was on (he west side.

There was very general in(iuiry to ascertain who burned the church, but without suc-

cess. There was no school taught in it. It was a Presbyterian church, built by sub-
scriptions—by contributions iu that ncighbt)rliood—a IVaine house.

Qnestion. lio you know anything about the whipping of one ISIcBride, a school-

teacher ?

Ansiver. I do not think we have any such teacher ; no, sir, I do not remember any-
thing about that whipping. That must bo a Chickasaw man.

Qmsiion. Yes ; it was iu Chickasaw County.
Answer. I havtf been told about the whip])ing of a man named Ecclcs, -which was in

Chickasaw, whom I have known ever since he was a child. Ho was whipped for

incest. He was a bad man. I bought his land, or the land he was interested in, to get
him out of the neighliorhood in which I lived, because I believed ho had burned my
gin a good many years ago. He was a notoriously bad man, and was whipped because
ho was chargcdAvith incest. He was certainly a very bad man, whether he was guilty

of that charge or not.

Question. Speaking of the excitement created by these Ku-Klux outrages, Huggins
says :

" The excitement was the most intense I have ever seen under any circnmstauces.
The demoralization among the colored people was perfect."

Answer. There was no excitenu'ut there, I am sure ; I once lived there; my planta-
tion is there now—a large i)lace, though not more than halfof it under cultivation. It has
been cultivated by negroes I raised ; except one negro, all the negroes on it are negroes
that came back some two years ago, and tkey are at work on that place. I did not pay
nuieh attention to that ; I furnished them the stock. I did not want to go to planting,-

and went at it to accommodate the negroes we had raised, at the instance of my wife

:

they were doing uo good and starving, and she considered it our duty to furnish them
a home if we could do so. I know the Ku-Klux created very little excitement in that
neighborhood ; there Avas some jiolitical excitement gotten np there occasionally. In
1S66 the Freedmeu's Bureau commenced its operations there, and that is the origin
of the first dithcuUies between the white people and the colored ones that_ever arose
'in that country ; the negroes were sati.sfied and the white men were satisfied, and we
were getting along renuirkably well, until the arbitrary and unauthorized action, as
we thought of the bureau, requiring persons to retain and feed negroes they had owned,
got up the first difficulties that we ever had in the countJ^ They have been kept up by
professional politicians since, and not by any ill-feeling that exists between the south-
ern man and the negro, or the negro to him. It has only been at times that there has
been any evidence of it, and that has been about election times.

Question. " Not a democrat has been attacked in that county, not one."
Ansiver. Well, sir, these men Boyd and El)crts whose schools were stoj)ped, werQboth

democrats ; a man by the name of McCiendon, who was raised there, I understood
was whipped because of his open, notorious illicit cohabitation with a colored woman

;

he was a democrat; a man by the name of Wilson, I understood, who was said to be
too familiar with a wonum in the neighborhood, was notified that he had to desist, or
he would be visited again ; he was also a democrat.

By the Chairman :

Question. What county are you speaking of now?
Answer. Speaking of Monroe.

By j\Ir. Blair :

Question. Speaking of the parties who were arrested and carried to Oxford, he says:
"These men were arrested for murder and a true bill found against them in the United
States court. But the people could not have done more for them if they had just re-

turned from a campaign in the war. When they were released on bond and went
home, they were received with shoutings, the firing of cannons, ami every demonstra-
tion that could possibly be made by the peoj)le. They tried to get bands of music to
welcome them, but they would not come."
Answer. They were arrested on a warrant issued by Mr. Blackman, as commis-

sioner, for violation of the enforcement act ; that is what they were arrested for. After
that arrest, and before they were tried by .Judge Blacknum, a bill of indictment was
found against them for the murder of Aleck Page, and on a hearing upon habeas cor])us,

54 M
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thoy wore oixlcrofl back lioiiio from Oxfoi'd, iu custody, to }>ive their rccofrnizances
liofdiv CliaiKrlloi- Whitliild. \Vliat occurred upou their returu homo I do uot know, as
1 did not f;o back with tbt'iu.

Question. Couiinjr back afj,ain to this tax, ho was asked, (inij^e 2-'8 :)
'' Question. The

tax levied in your coiiuty is the lull auionut allowed l)y law ?

—

"Jiimirr. No, sir; our
taxable property in the county was about $4,UU0,()U0. We asked for a little less,l thiuk,
than 8-!l^'.0UU. less than threc-l'ourtlis of one ]>er cent.; the liuiit fixed by the law is ono
aud a half jier cent." What was tiieir estimate ; was it SoO.OiJO, or more ?

Answer. Sixty-one thousand one hnudred and eighty dollars, as I recollect it.

Question. Then this statement is a falsehood ?

Answer. That statement must be the last estimate that they put in. The estimate
was alterward reduced; the estimates were altered after the lirst one was made ; to
what extent I am not able to say.

Question. The tirst estimate was $61,000 ?

A7iswer. Yes, sir.

Question. And it was disallowed ?

Ansiier. Yes, sir.

Question. And then this subsequent estimate was made?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Aud that was disallowed ?

Answer. Yes, sir; aud then there was still another one; aud there were no two of
them exactly alike.

Question. He was asked if it was obligatory on the board to raise the amount. He
says, " Yes, sir, if we are within the limits of the law."
Answer. Judge Houston and myself, as lawyers, upou our professional reputation,

advised the board it was obligatory upon them to raise money enough to run the
schools four months, under the constitution of Mississippi, and that the balance was
discretionary. I think any gentleman who reads the constitutiou will come to that
saruii conclusion ; at least that was our opinion, upon our professional veracity and
reputation, sir—the oj)inion we gave the bnard.

Question. The "suj)ervisors can judge what is necessary to run the schools four
months ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That discretion is left with them?
Ansiver. Yes, sir. We considered, however, that it was their duty to raise a fund by

taxation sufficient to run the schools four months, and that the balance of the year was
entirely discretionary, and they were to judge what that was. For instance, we com-
plained that they were paying teachers too high ; spending too much money on build-

ings.

Question. Do you recollect anything about the affair of Colonel Lamar at the court ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I was present.
Qufstion. Was he counsel in the case before the court at that tmie ?

Ansicer. Of these defendants arrested at Monroe ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Answer. He was uot.

Question. These defendants were on trial?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What was the occasion?
Ansiher. He came into court, and complained that a man named Wissler, that he said

was a daogerous, bad man, had insulted him, aud dogged him about the streets armed,
and had said he was a " damned rebel," aud ought to be in jail; and seemed to demand
that the court should either commit Wissler to jail or recognize him.

Question. Put him under bond to keep the peace ?

Answer. Put him under bond ; Wissler was iu the court and seemed to be res-

tive, and got up and started toward Lamar; I do uot think angrily; Lamar ordered
Lim to sit down ; he did not do' so ; Lamar caught a chair, aud told him if he did not
sit down he would make him sit down. The judge seemed to be a litth; excited, and
got up aud ordered " silence !" an order to which they paid A-ery little attention ; ho
ordered the marshal to keep order, and what went with Wissler just, at that time I do
not know, but somebody pulled the chair down that Lamar had iu his hand. General
Featherstone, I recollect, was iu court, and ordered the men to sit dowu ; several go*
up, when somebody said, " Sit down." I sat down myself; Colonel Reynolds, I recollect,

said, pretty fondly, " You Monroe men keep your seats;" that was to the prisouers

;

they were all together on sonie benches, right outside of the bar ; there was not room
for so many of them inside of the bar and the lawyers too ; they were on some benches
immediately outside of the bar. It is a badly furnislied court-room, with just a little

railing ai'ound that separates the lawyers from the crowd, aud inside of that railing

we set the juries on chairs ; the court-room has not been furnished because it is a rented
room; there is no cotrrt-house at Oxford; they are building one now. Colonel Rey-
nolds hallooed, " You Monroe men keep your seats." 1 recollect the first impulse I
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had was to <:^ot up and go to tlioin ; I tlionght in an instant, if I get np and anyljody
puts their hand on another h<,'re, in good or bad humor, they could not be restrained

;

these men were my ohl neighbors' sons. I sat still and no prisoner moved; but this

man, A. J. Pope, who was a Avitness, was out of his place, and, Ithink, inside of the bar.

Colonel Key nolds stated that he was not, but I think he was ; Colonel Reynolds caught
him and made him sit down. lie seemed to be alarmed. About that time some sol-

diers came to the door. Lamar was still demauling his right to speak, notwithstand-
ing the order of the judge for him to take his seat. The marshal came up to him and
si)oke ; what he said I do not know. Lamar strucic him—struck him a pretty hard lick

on the side of the face, n^eiing him. I know he did not fall ; he struck him a pretty
hard lick with liis list; that Micreased the excitement. Lamar went on speaking, and
told the court that the court could imprison him, and he would go to .jail; that he
regarded in)])risonment as a more honorable position than the position that some per-

sons occupied. At that, I noticed one young gentletnan, that I took to be a, student—

I

do not know; he was a fine looking man, I suppose six feet high—I noticed him
applaud; the district attorney ordered him to be arrested. He did not move. I
looked at him, and dreaded it when I looked at the man, for I thought if they attempted
to arrest him he intended to tight, from his general appearance, and that was what I

did not want to see. He did not move—nobody attempted to arrest him. That was
all the applauding I saw done. Just at that time a soldier came in with his gun at a
"ready," and I thought probably would shoot, until I looked at the man's face ; and
when I looked at his face, I saw there was no danger; that he was cool and at him-
self; he came in with an officer of some grade v\'ith his gun, and maneuvered it around
amongst us pretty extensively, but did not make any demonstration to fire, and I did
not feel any apprehension that he would fire ; ho looked a cool, quiet man, that was
not excited. Everybody got still, and the soldiers retired. We went on, then, with
our case. Afterward, by order of Judge Hill. Colonel Lamar was stricken from the
rolls, and after that a day or two, or three days, upon the motion of the district attor-

ney. Colonel Wells, he was reinstated ; it produced high excitement. That is about
the transaction as I can repeat it.

Qiicsiion. There is another witness, Edward E. Holman. (Page 349.^
Answer. Mr. Holman was a member of the grand jury.-

Question. He gives an account :
" One man concerned in that was Lawyer Sykes, from

Aberdeen." He says that Lawyer Sikes, and certain others, were tamiieriug with wit-
nesses and with the jury. What was there in that matter ?

Ansivcr. Well, I do not know anything about any tampering with witnesses or jury.
Mr. Sykes is a young gentleman living at Aberdeen, a member of the bar, a very prom-
ising one, we think. He was at the court.

Question. The witness says, " Yes, sir ; that witness [Confederate Sam] was tampered
with right there by Sykes, who also charged our jury as being a packed jury. Judge
Hill made him take up his ti'aps and leave ; he would not allow him to practice in that
court. He had been counsel for the Ku-Klux."
Answer. Well, sir, that is a deliberate fiilsehood.

Question. " Question. Do you mean to say that the Judge disbarred him ?

—

Ansica:
Yes, sir ; for tampering with a witness."
Answer. That is not so.

Question. " Question. Was his name .stricken from the roll of attorneys ?

—

Ansicer.

Yes, sir ; I suppose so ; the result was that he could not go any further with those Ku-
Klux cases ; so he took up his baggage and left."

Ausuer. Thai is not so—not one word of it.

Question. Was he counsel for the prisoners ?

Ansicer. Mr. Sykes ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Answer. He was volunteer counsel for some of the young men with whom be asso-
ciated. I understood that Captain Sykes tendered his services to them ; he is quite a
young man. I advised him to go to the trial; he is able to do it ; I advised him to go
and hear the trial as matter of information.

Question. What took place in regard to the witnessss, who api^eared before the jury,
and were kept in prison ?

Answer. I can tell yoa about Confederate Sam, all I know. There was a young gentle-
man from my own town, named ilcCloskey, who was employed to defend two men
named Huger, that Confederate Sam was brought there to testify against ; Sam bad
been kept in jail for some days, and he complained to Mr. McCloskey that the jury
was threatening him, and keeping him in jail until he would swear in a particular
Avay, and that he could not swear it. I told Mr. McCloskey to bring it to the notice of
the court ; he seemed to be diffident. I tcdd Judge Hill, in open court, that I understood
that somebody, called Confederate Sam. complained of being illegally confined and
threatened, to be made to swear in a particular way before the jury, and, if the fact was
so, I held it to be the duty of the court to protect him. Confederate Sam was then
brought into court, and was required to give security in the penalty of a thousand
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dollars for his ajiiioarancc at the next torin of tlic coTirt to tostifv. I coniiHaiiird tliaf

Ihat was cxorliitant ; it was too liigli ; that ho could not gi\L' the hail, and woidd result

in imiirisoning him mitil next court; the jndge reduced tlie aniouut to live Innidred
dollars, and agreiMl to let him go to Corinth betbiV' a commissioner, where ho .said ho
could give the hail, and the onicer was ordered to take him fo (^orintli, audit" ho
gave the hail, to discharge him; if he did not, to commit him to jail ; what become of
him after that, I do not know. I had no connection with the case, and was merely
aiding Mr. McCloskey, who was ju.st commencing the practice. Mr. Sykcs had nothing
to do"with Confederate Sam. lie said nothiiig aliout hiui at all in court, not a word.
Sykes was examined by the defendants in a hiihcds corpus case, out of place, for his

accommodation, as be wanted to go home, and did go home about that time ; he was
examined as a witness. But he was never censured by tlic court or stricken from the
rolls, or anything of the kind. The witness either knowingly mistated or was swear-
ing what somebody else said ; he made a false statement in regard to that. •

Question. If yon know any other nmtter ^r thing in ref(;rence to this subject, which
you think of importance, yon may .state it without further qnestion.

Jusucr. Well, sir, I do not know that I do. I tliink there was a committee, or an
organization, or an agreement, in 18G6, in Monroe County, when we had no otHcers to

keep order in the country, from which, I think, has grown all these charges of Ku-
Klux. I think there was an agreement with .some men there—I do not know the fact,

but that is my opinion—to keep order in the country. It was at a time when there was
no law, no oflicers, and w^e were in fear all the time of trouble: bntwe had none. The
coimty was very quiet until after such men as Mr. Iluggins, who are professional poli-

ticians, as we iniderstand them, stirred up the ditiiculties iu the country.
Qucsiion. "What do yon consider tlie source of all your trouble was? •

Ansu-(i: I think it had its origin witli the Freedman's Bureau, and then with men
who came there to get office. I think Mr. Hnggins has done more to get up the
troubles than anybody else has, and that nis object was to get into oflfice.

Qucsiion. He has succeeded pretty well?
Ansu-o: Very well. Not only succeeded himself bnt pnt in his friends. I believe if

t,hc reconstruction acts had enfranchised everybody in the country, there never would
liave been any dilference between the white men and the blacks in the State that would
have attracted any attention. There was a great deal of sympathy between them.
We came out of the war with great confidence in the negro, because he had been very
faithful during the war. We did not regard his emancii>ation as his fault or of
his seeking.

Qucsiion. It is thonght to be singular, by some persons who are rather disposed to

.sneer at the complaints made by the people of this taxation for school purposes, that
they should complain of the A'ory pitiful sum of money to be paitl by a commnuity as

large as that of ilonroe County. Now, I would ask you what is and what has been
since the war the condition of your people financially?

Answer. Well, sir, in that county we came out of the war utterly broken up. Almost
all the men iu the county had been in the army : we lost all our stock ; the slaves

were emancipated; on a great many plan tation;5 houses and fencing were burned;
and we were out of i)rovisious, and at least ninety-nine men out of a hundred in debt

;

having nothing left but our land. A demoralization that followed the Freedmen's
Bureau left nobody disposed to work out : that followed the action of the Freedmen's
Bureau in 1866; it' rendered it as much as we could do to make a bare subsistence,

aiul if we were burdened with anything to any extent beyond that, Ave could not do
it ; we had no means to do it ; we had no money and we had no stock : our plantations

were destroyed by want of fencing ; the hogs and the cattle were being killed every day,

charged to the freedmen, who were idle and liad become completely demoralized ; and
the white ]>eoplc were no doubt badly demoralised, and engaged iu it, perhaps. There
seemed to be complete licentiousness in that country for some time.

Question. I have heard it estimated by one; of the witnesses that at least seven-tenths

of the entire property, including the slaves, as a matter of course, of the State of

Mississippi, had been destroyed by the war.
Answer. I have always made it higher than that by one-tenth ; I have always esti-

mated that eight-tenths of the elitire property, including the negro, of course, were
destroyed by tbe war. I have thought of it and tried to make estimates. This is the

only neighborhood in the State that was not comidetely destroyed by the war.

Question. This i:onntjl

Answer. This county and a little part of Noxubee, a small part of Oktibbeha ; the

Federal forces never reached here.

Question. Upon this meagre remainder of your property the taxation since the war
has been iu what proportion to what it was upon the entire property before the war?
Answer. At least sixteen times as high.

Question. Including the school-tax or excluding ?

Answer. Excluding it. Without the school-tax, iu my county, the tax is about six-

teen times as hisih as before the war.
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By Mr. Rice :

Question. And with it, bow much ?

Answer. I do not kuow uow what Ibe scbool-tax is, aud I caunot say.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Is tbia by reason of tbe overvaluation of the property that remains ?

Jiisivcr. Ko, sir; 1 do not think it is by reason of an overvaluation.

Question. Over-assessment ?

Answer. It is an ovei'-assessment.

Question. In the assessment of the property, is it assessed at a much larger value
tiian it would really bring in tlie market "/

Answer. Until this year it was. There is no market value of land in my county
now ; everybody wants to sell, and there are no buyers. I cannot say what land is

worth there.

Question. Property is not assessed at an ©^ercstimate then ?

Answer. The owner assesses his own property. It is the increase in the percentage
upon property. The estimate is made upon real estate, on the oath of the owner,
lie puts in the property at his own valuation, and if the assessor thinks, or the board
of supervisors tliink, the property is luulervalued, they have a right to increase

it so as to e(iualize, as they caU it, the tax.

Question. Do they not frequently do that ? For instance, one witness came before

US and testilied tliat he had purchased land for 25 cents an acre at a sale, and that it

had been assessed at $ilO an acre.

Answer. I do not doubt that such cases as that have frequently occurred.
Question. That he offered to take 50 cents an acre.

Ansicer. At the forced sales it is frequently sold below its value, aud I have heard
of a number of instances where I thought the courts raised the price very exor-
bitantly—these supervisors' courts. I have known instances in which the courts re-

duced the price. There are one or two instances in my own county. •

Question. Is there any confidence that when the tax is collected it will be applied to
proper purposes ?

Ansiccr. There is no confidence in this State that it will be applied to proper purposes,
because the belief is that verj' extravagant appropriations will be made of it, as we
think have been made ; we know it.

Question. Is there any confidence in the officials of the State that they will apply it,

even extravagantly, to any purposes of the State? •

Answer. I do not think anybody believes that Governor Alcorn would knowingly
plunder the State.

Question. Can that be said of all the officials who ha-ve control of the finances ?

Answer. As far as I have heard it expressed, that is not said.

Question. Not believed of anj^ of the rest ?

Ansioer. No, sir, not believed of any of the rest. We think Governor Alcorn could
be bought, but not by money ; his purchase would be by office, or something of that
sort. He is a proud, ambitious man.

By the Chairman :

Question. What official position did you hold, General Gholison, before the war?
Answer. If you want them all, it is a long list. I commenced in August, 1833, and I

was in office up to the commencement of tbe war; one office or another all my life;

but at the commencement of the war I was in the secession convention, and was judge
of the Federal court, tlie district court of the United States, for the State of Missis-
sippi, for twenty-two years immediately preceding the war.

Question. District judge ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I was a member of the secession convention. I am a secession-
ist per se.

Question. Had you resigned your position as district judge before you went into the
secession convention?

Ansuxr. No, sir; I did not resign until the State seceded ; I then notified the Presi-
dent of the United States I could not liold the court any longer.

Question. What civil and Avhat military positions did you hold during the war?
Answer. I went into .the confederate army as a private ; was first a captain, then a

major general of State troops, and, at the conclusion of the war, was a brigadier gene-
ral in the regular confederate army.

Question. You held no civil position during the war?
Answer. No, sir ; no civil j)osition ; I was in the field all the time ; I had no time to

hold any.
Question. Since the war you have not been in the legislature of the State ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Which branch

t

Answer. The house. I was speaker of the house of representatives.
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Question. Dnriiij; what year or years ?

Answer. lbG()-'(J7.

Qiuntion. Wliile you were a nieinber of tlic legislature, did you oppose the raiifica-

tiou of the fourtoeutb ameudiiieut of the Coustitutiou of the United States, proposed
by Congress ?

"j/i&Htr. I did. sir. I opposed the fourteenth; I did not oppose the thirteenth, hut
did the fourteenth.

Queslioii. You voted and spoke against it ?

AnswcK I do uot remember whether I spoke against it ; I voted against it; I pro-
bably may have spoken ; I do not think it \vas disenssed in the legislature ; I do not
think there was a speech made.

Quvstion. Have you ever seen and conversed with a person Avhom yon knew or sus-

pected to belong to a secret organization, which practiced deeds of violence, or whose
purpose was to eonnnit violence under any condition of circumstances?

AHSurr. Yes, I have seen some that I suspected of belonging to it, and have con-
versed with them. I have never met with one, liowever, but what denied that lie

belonged to such an organization ; I have tried to iiud such an organization unsuc-
cessfully.

Qnculion. Have you known or been informed of the localitj' where any such organi-
zation exists .'

An-'iwa: I have not known ; I have been informed that it existed in the eastern part
of Monroe County, and in the eastern part of Pontotoc County, Mississippi.

Question. Have you known or been informed of the j)lace or places where any such
organization met '

Ansiier. No nearer than that—the eastern part of Monroe County, and eastern part
of Pontotoc County. As for Pontotoc County, I had better say this as to the locality

;

I was also informed that it existed in the neighborhood of a place known as Poplar
Springs, in Pontotoc County.
• Question. Have you known or been informed who constitute the organization, or any
one or more persons who are members of the same I

Answer. I have not. I have tried to find out who Constituted it. I have seen a
number of gentlemen recently from the neighborhood of Poplar Springs—old men—and
have tried my best to find out somebody, if there was such an organization, that wati
connected with it.

Question, Have you known or been informed whether members of such an organiza-
tion take an oath or obligation, or enter into an agreement v.ith one another, to be
enforced by penalties?
Answer. All that I know is, that such a rumor exists in regard to such an organization.

Question. That the organization is oath-bound?
Answer. That is the rumor.
Question. That it has its pass-words, signs, and signals?

Ansiar. I have understood that it had signa's and signs.

Question. Have you known or been informed by what name any such organization
is known, either to themselves or to others ?

Answer. The only name I ever heard of was Ku-Klux. I have heard of it more as

an organization in Tennessee than anywhere else. I heard it had a locaUty in Missis-

sippi, and tried to find it, v.ithout success.

Question. Have you known or been informed of the puiiiose or object of this organi-
zation ?

Answer. Well, sir, the information that I have of its object was that it was Intended
to protect the women and children in the country against the col(ired race and white
men that came into the State for the purpose of aiding the colored race in lawless-
ness.

Question. Have you known or been informed of the giievances this organization was
formed to redress ?

Answer. First it was said that its object was to protect the country at the time we
had no legal officers in the State, and when we were disfranchised and outlawed, as

we considijred, by the Federal Government.
Question. What subsequent grievances was it for?

Answer. That is all 1 ever heard of. That was its object, and that object con-

tinues with the continuation of that disfranchisement.
Question. Have yoir seen, and under what circumstances, the disguise or disguises

worn or said to be worn by a person poi^nlarly known j^ a Ku-Klux, or known by any
other name ?

Answer. I never saw but one, and that one was said to have been taken off of a
young man that was killed in|the town of Pontotoc, some time this year—some time iu

May, I think.
Question. Y'ou may describe that disguise.

Answer. It was a red jacket or sack, and black pants, wifch something that covered
the head connected with the sack, and a piece that came over the face.
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Question. So as to completely protect fioiii discovery the face and person ?

Anntccr. If the piece that came over the face Avas well kept down, I should say it

would completely protect from discovery.

(Jiiesfion. Have you known, or been informed in any single case, of where the ma-
terials for these disguises arc obtained, or by whom made up /

Juswer. I never was. I heard a man say that a letter or note was left on his gate
<lireeting him to make some garments in some particular way ; to put them back there;

that the price I'or making them would be left when they were taken away.
Question. Was he a tailor ?

Jnswci: He was then a farmer, but had been a tailor.

Question. What was his name ?

Answer. Meek.
Question. Where does ho live?

Ansicer. In Monroe County.
Question. Are yon informed whether he made up these disguises?

Answer. I am not. I do not know whether he made them up ; he did not say ; he
said it was to make some garments in a particular way.

Question. Have yon been informed whether the materials were left with him ?

Answer. As I understood him, they were left on the gate-post, where he was directed

to return them when he had made them up.

Question. You have not been informed whether he made them or not ?

Ansicer. My understanding is, that he did not ; but I do not know the facts.

Question. What is his full name ?

Answer. I do not think I can give it. His father's name is John E. Meek, but one of

the sons made the declaration in town that he had been hotilied to make \\\y some gar-

ments of some kind ; I do not know what they were. I did not ])elieve at that time he
was in earnest.; I thought he was quizzing a crowd that were around there.

Question, Will you please describe the locality where he lives, so that he can be
found ?

Answer. You can find him very readily if you just send for Judge Meek, in Aber-
deen.

Question. Do you know where he lives ?

Answei'. Yes, sir; three or four miles from town.
Question. Have you known or been informed of any person procuring a horse, sad

die, or bridle, or weapon, to be used in any ride or raid, to give either notice or warn
ing, or inflict a whipping or other outrage upon any person or persons ?

Answer. 1 have not, sir.

Question. After any outrage upon a colored man, bis house, property, or family,

Lave you known or been informed who were concerned, or any person concerned '!

Ansiver. I have not, sir, other than the inforination that I heard at court in regard to

the killing of Aleck Page.
Question. Have you seen, known, or been informed of any evidence tending to con-

nect any person with any such outrage as I have mentioned?
Ansieer. All the evidence I have ever heard was the evidence on the trial before

Judge Hill, on the trial of the case of habeas corpus, and the evidence on the trial of
the Lagrounes. All the clients I have ever been employed by have earnestly protested
and sworn that they were not guilty, and never had any connection with any such or-

ganization.
Question. Have you ever, yourself, been a member of any secret, oath-bound, organi-

zation, outside of the Masonic fraternity ?

^;i.5Jt.'e?'. No, sir.

Question. Have you ever been consulted or advised with, by persons whom you had
good reason to believe were members of a Ku-KIux organization, as to their oj)eratious

or movements '?

Ansinr. I never have.
Question. Were you not consulted in the spring or summer of 1S71, as to operations

of the Ku-Klux in iionroe County, and did you not, in pursuance thereof, meet with
such persons, whom you believed were members of the Ku-Klux organization, for the
purpose of consultation ?

Answer. I asked three or four gentlemen at Aberdeen, -whose names I can give you
if yon want them, in the spring of this year, after the killing of this man Page, if I

would be justitied in meeting with such an organization if I could, and said that if

there was such an organization in the county I believed I could find it, and I could
probably break it np if it existed, and asked what eliect meeting with such an organi-
zation would likely have. I told them I was not afraid of its "etfect on me. I was
perfectly willing to go into it disguised, or without a disguise, if I could stop such out-
rages as it was said were being perpetrated. They advised me by aU means to do so,

if I could. I tried to put myself in communication with them, but I failed, if there
was any such thing. I talked with sundry that I thought belonged to it, if anybody
did, and they all denied belonging.
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Question. You iiuiy give tlio iinnics of tin; persons you coiiiencd witli.

Ansuer. Dr. John I^. Tindall, Kobert S. Adiiuis, Jt)hn Holliday, and William Vesser,
tlie present treasurer of tlic Slate.

Qiicflion. Had you ^ood reason to believe tbat those persons, or sonio of tlieni, were
nu'iiiliers of dial, organization; or, if they wero not njenibers, that they could give you
information as to who were mendjers f

Ansiccr. I had no reason or idea that either one of them was a member of it at all.

They were respectable citizens, whose integrity nobody could doubt ; and if I went
into it, and was prosecuted for it, my object was simjdy to have these men as wit-
nesses, to testily to the object that I had in view in going into it. I had no idea that
either of them had ever seen a Kn-Klux, knowingly, in their lives. They are very
ri'iJUtable, honorable men ; \ eiy (piiel men.

Qin)ifio)i. W'liat, according to your intbrniation, is the extent of the organization in
Monroe County; how many members does it comprise?
Ansia^: I do not believe there is any organization there.

Qitcation. Do yon believe no one ever was there?
AtiSH-rr. I think that in 18GG there was a formation, or something that, would proba-

bly be called a committee of vigilance, whose object was to protect the country.
Qiiedlion. By what name were they known ?

Ansivn: I do not know' that I know any name for them.
Question. What were they po]uilarly called?
Answer. I think they were popularly called Ku-Klux. I think they had an exist-

ence in 18()(i and 18(j7, and jtossibly they have yet. '

Question. How ('xtensive do you think the association at any time was ?

Jnsicer. I think it was very limited. I do not think there were many members, be-
cause I think we would have found it out if there were.

Question. How large do you think the membership was ? ,

Answer. It would be mere supposition. I do not think more than twenty-five or
thirty men on the east side of the river. I understood it existed in the town of Ab-
erdeen, but I never could find out.

Question. What was the character of that association, from the information you ob-
tained ?

Ansicei: The best men in the country.
Question. Young men, or nuddle-aged men, or old men ?

Answer. Com]trised, I nudeistood, of middle-aged and youug men.
Question. And not exceeding at any timt; twenty-five?
Answer. Twenty-live or thirty was as largo as I had any opinion.
Question. What was youi- opinion formed from ?

Answer. From what I heard of being doue in the country, nothing else. I heard it

said that I w as a member of it myself. I heard it said that A, B, and C were mem-
bers of it.

Question. You have expressed the opinion that that association embraced the best
men in the country. AVill you give the reasons for that oi)iuiou ?

Answer. I believe it was an organization that existed simply to preserve law and
order in the country, and that no other men would be connected with it but men of
that sort.

Question. Did you suppose such men were engaged in whipi)iug negroes and white
men, and, if occasion ri^ijuired, murdering them?
Answer. I did not, and I do not believe they did it.

Question. What do you sui)pose they confined their demonstrations to ?

Answer. Simply alarming the country a little, so. as to prevent a great number of
depredations that were being connmtted upon stock and crops.

Question. How alarming the country ?

Ansii'er. Scaring them, to ]Drevent stealing.

Question. In what mode?
Aiisiver. By showing themselves in disguise.

Question. By riding through the country at night in disguise ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

QtKStion. In those grotesque costumes that have been ascribed to the Ku-Klux?
Answer. I do not know how they have been described; but in some way to inspire

tenor.
Question. I mean with gowns or frocks and masks on, and horns on their heads, and

whistles, and arms, and with horses disguised; is that the character of disguise you
refer to?

Answer. I never heard of any horses being disguised, and the disguises on the men I

regarded as a matter of taste, until this examination at Pontotoc. I never heard that

they all dressed in Avhite, except on one occasion ; I heard a lady, Mrs. Moore, say some
disguised men passed her house ; that they were all disguised, and all dressed in white,

and making every kind of noise—some hooting like owls, some howling like dogs, some
screaming, and making every sort of noise.
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Question. Do you suppose tlio best uicu of youi" country would array tbemsclvos in

such grotesque luiliiliuieuts aud bark likodoys, aud howl like wolves, trooping through,

the country scaring negroes?
Ainuccr. I do not ; and if such a thing existed. I do not think those men were iu it.

I sjjcak of 18GG anil lr~li7 ; more recently, I know notlung about it.

(Jiastion. But I uuderstaud you iu IbGG and 16G7 they njdo through the country ia
disguise ?

Answet: I never heard of their riding about in disguise then. I heard such an orgau-
izjtiou existed in l!^iji).

(Jitc.slio)i. How did it manifest itself then "I

Jnnui): I do not know. I never heard of its making a demonstration, except I heard
of negroes and white men being threatened for stealing.

Question. Threatened by these bands of men ?

Answer. Ly men—threatened with letters; and that meu occasionally went to a man's
house and told him if he did not behave himself

Question. In the daylight, or night 'i

Answer. In tin,' night.

Question. In how large bodies ?

Anstcer. I generally heard of them at ten to twenty.
Question. Disguised, or not ?

Ansicer. Said to be disguised.

Question. In these grotes(xue disguises?
Answer. I never heard a disguise desci'ibed. It was said to be a. disguise. I heard a

man named Wilson was one, and a man named Owens was one.
Question. That were visited?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. White meu?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you hear that black meu were also -visited ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. By those disguised men ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. I recur to the question. Do you suppose the most respectable men in Mon-
roe Couuty would be engaged iu midnight enterprises of that kind—visiting cabins of
negroes and giving them warning ?

Answer. I thiidc they would at that time, because the country was without law and
alarmed for its safety.

Question. Whj' should they have gone disguised, if this were a lawful enterprise;
Avhy should they not have gone iu d.iylight ?

Answei: They were afraid of being arrested by Federal officers—Federal spies, iu the
country ; afraid of being carried from their homes.

Question. They went disguised for fear of arrest by Federal officers?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. They did not stand iu fear of home tribunals?
Answer. No, sir. We had none.
Question. Iu 1868 or 18G7 ? '

Answer. We had some iu 1867; but for about two years we were, as we considered,
without officers, law, or authority at all.

Question. What reason have you for supposing this organization ceased to exist in
1867 or 1868 ?

Answer. In 1867 we began to come to the conclusion, from legislation we had had,
that we had some home tribunals we could rely on that would protect the countrj'.

Question. Was that the. reason you supposed them disbanded ?

Answer. That was the reason.
Question. How do you know that was the reason ?

Answer. I do not kiu)w that ; that is my own reason, and that was the reason with
myself and the reason given iu conversation I heard in the community.

Question. Did you ever converse, during those years—18G6 and 18G7—with any of
those iirst-class gentlemen iu the country who had composed together for the purposes
of law and order, and who rode thus at midnight ?

Answer. If I did I did not know it. I tried to converse with them. I am not certain
but I shunld have been one of them if I could have found them.

Question. You say you think you would have become a member?
Answer. I think likely I would.
Question. You think you would have engaged in this trooping exercise '?

Answer. I do not knovr that I would, I ride so badly now with one hand, but think
likely I would have become an honorary member; but I would not have ridden around
at night.

(Juesllon. You think it was a laudable organization ?

Answer. I think it was a laudable one, and got up for a proper purpose.
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Question. Ami tliat tlioy ilWl not exceed proper limits ?

Answer. I tliiiik not, at that time.
Quesliun. Uni\u<^ tliose years did you hear of any whippings being inflicted?
Answer. I do not believe I did, sir.

(Jncslion. Did yon hear oi' any nnirdcsrs committed ?

Answer. I lieaid ol" murder beinjj; coiumitted, if you call shooting- men murder; they
U'ere charjjted with nmrder. I did not hear of secret assassinatious.

Question. Did you hear of auy murders coumiitted by these men banded together?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Did you hear of any act of violence committed during 1866 or 1867 bj- those

disguised bands of men that rode through tho country?
Answer. I tliiuk I did hear of some acts of violence.
Question. ^Yi]l you please describe them?
Ansteer. I thiuk I heard of men being whipped for hog-stealing and for killing cattle.
Question. Black meu or white men ?

Answer. Both.
Question. Taken otit of their cabins at night and whipped ?

Answer. Aud some horse-stealers ; I know I heard of some horse-stealers being killed
in what is now Lee County, then Pontotoc County. Several were shot in daylight on
one occasion.

Question. Did you ever understand the j)rinciples of this organization—how they
were ofiieered ?

Answer. I never did. I have heard that they have somebody called a "cyclops;"
somebody they called the "giant ;" somebody they called the " wizard ;

" but which
was the greater one I do not know.

Question. You heard they had their whistles, too ?

Answer. I never heard of the whistle until the last few days, froui the testimony of
somebody or somethiug within the last ten days.

QueMion. Did you hear that they met in lodges ?

Ansteer. I heard that they met at places; I supposed, of course, it was in houses ; I

always heard of it as an encampment—that they had certain camps.
Question. Where were those cauips said to be located ?

Answer. I never heard one located ; that is what I tried to find out, but could not
find out.

Question. Did you understand thi>y met in the woods or in the open plain ?

Answer. I always understood they met at some house, but generally a private place.

Question. Did you understand their meetings were alwajs in the night-time ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you understand that they met openly in daylight and consulted to-

gether?
Answer. I have understood that they met in daylight and consulted together, but

then they were not disguised.

. Question. Did you understand that they met under such circumstances that the jiur-

pose of their meeting could be known ?

Answer. I did not, and I understood they kept the purpose of their meeting to them-
selves.

Question. Did you understand that anybody escept the members was allowed to at-

tend the meetings ?

Answer. I understood that there was not ; nobody but the members were allowed to

attend.
Question. And you understood that they were oath-bound ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you understand what were the terms of that obligation?

Answer. I did not.

Question. Have you ever read it ?

Answer. No, sir ; not that I know of.

Question. Have you ever seen it ?

Answer. Not that I know of.

Question. Have you ever heard it repeated ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Have you ever heard the substance of it stated?
Ansivei: No, sir ; only it was an oath to keep secret and aid the order.

Question. Who have yon heard state the substaiice of the oath ?

Ansicer. I have heard that much stated by A, B, aud C, aud I have seen that much
published in a Mississippi paper, in connection with Dr. Comptou, now superintendent

of the lunatic asylum.
Question. You cauuot give the name of any person you have heard state the terms of

the oath or obligation ?

Answer. I cannot ; if I have heard anybody state it I cannot locate who it was now.
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Qiicslion. Dili you imdcrstand from tlic onth that those initiated sworatostaud by
each other and defend the secrets of their ordur ?

Aniiiccr. I did not.

Qitistion. Did you understand that they obligated themselves to carry out a decree of
the encanipuient, or lodge, or council, or Klan, or whatever name the organization was
known by !

.liisu\y. All that I ever understood of it was that there was a combination to do cer-

tain things; what they were I never kue-w; that they -were under the control of the
decree of a society, or Klan, or encampnu-nt, or whatever it should bo called.

(Juc-fiion. Did you understand it was simply a local ifistitutiou, or was a subordinate
association connected witli a larger one?

A)if<w(r. In Mississippi, so far as I could lind out, I understood it to be strictly local,

an<l that they never had anj- general organization in the State, and that an encamp-
ment in that neighborhood was independ(;nt of one in any other neighborhood.

Qiufitio)!. Did you understand one obligation of the oath was to oppose the designs of
the radical partj-?

Aufiucr. 1 did not.

QKcslivit. Did you understand one of the terms of the obligation or oath to be to pro-
mote the success of the democratic party?

Aii-vH-cr. I did not ; I understood it was to promote the success of the white man.
Question. Promote the success of the Avhite man against whom?
Avsivcr. Of the white race.

(Jiiesiion. As against the black race ?

Ait-swer. I cannot saj' it was, but it was to promote the success of the white race ; I

take it for granted it was against the black race.

(^hic-sdotK Did yon understand also that they discriminated against northern men?
^iiifiircr. I did not, sir.

(^lucadon. Or that it sought to expel or drive out northern men ?

Answer. I did not ; I understood this, that it was intended to discriminate against
anybody that would stir up strife in the country, or make politics a trade, thereby in-

tending to obtain office at the expense of the peace of society.

(^)ne8iion. You understood it was drrected against what are commonly known as car-
pet-baggers ?

Answer. I understood them to he included in that ; I have the understanding that
their business was to obtain office at the expense of the i)eace of society in this coun-
try.

Question. You say that was to be counteracted by this order?
Answer. 1 do not know, because I never could find out its workings; the Klan was

understood to exist in Memphis ; I tried to find out there what its workings were, but
could not do it.

Question. Did you go there for that purpose 7

Anstva: Ko, sir; 1 have not been there but once since the war; I have been too
busj' making my bread. I came out of the war badly broken up, with some debts that
have taken all the means I could raise.

Question. You have testified to certain outrages that have teen committed upon col-

ored men, such as whipping and assassination, witliin the last two or three years ; have
you auj- doubt that these were committed by a regular organization ?

Answer. My opinion is, that at least half of them were committed by negroes them-
selves upon negroes and white men, and that some were committed by white men

;

and that those by the white men Avere committed by these organizations. I think
some of them were committed by negroes.

Question. Does it not ajjpear that when these lawless men ride at night they have a
common purpose, that is, they know where they are going and what they are going to
accomplish ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I think they know where they are going.
Question. Could such a common purpose be formed except upon consultation, and

would not that consultation necessarily bring all the men together at one jjlace—some
point agreed upon?

Ansicer. I think likely it would.
Question. Then, again, if the i)urposo were an unlawful one, sucli as, if accomplished,

would subject to punishment those concerned, would there not necessarily follow an
agreement among themselves to stand by each other and punish those betraying their
secrets ?

Answer. I should think so, of course, if an unlawful object was had in vicAV.
Question. In thus protecting their secrets, would not the members, if called as wit-

nesses, be strongly tempted to evade the truth, and would not that temptation be in-
creased in just the proportion of the hazards they would incur in case they were
knoAvn ?

Answer. That is a natural conclusion from the premises you lay down.
Question. Would there not, then, be a double motive to prevaricate in court, first, to
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savo til (Mil servos from t\\f vonnfaiico of associates, ami next, to protect themselves from
punislimeiit for the oiitnij;es inflicted ?

Athswcr. I think so, sir.

Qucfition. Wonld not, iu your opinion, this motive hecome overruling, if the offenyo

committed in Avhieh they were implicated were punishable by death or imprisoumeut
in the i)enitentiary ?

Answer. I think it might result in men's refusing to testify ; when it caine to such
circumstances I sliould refuse to testify. I judge other mcu by myself. The court
might imprison me.

(Jticsiiou. Would not a similar motive operate on the parents, brothers, aud sisters of
the party charged with being a Ku-Klux, and iu a less degree 'operate upon remoter
friends aud relations, rendering the truth dilliciilt to bo obtained ?

Anmccr. I do not think so; I do not think the parents or relatives, if they knew the
facts, would ]ir('varicate or swear falsely. I5ut I think that, under the circnmstauces,
they are less likely to know ; the father is less likely to know of his sous belougiug to

such an order than anyliody else.

Qncstio)}. How could t\n\ sou be absent all night, put on a disguise, and bring that
disguise home; how could he ride his horse away and rcturu, with the horse fatigued
iu the morning, without the family knowing it?

Aiisiccr. As I have heard these things rumored, not knowing them, if there were
three or four encampments in a county, and au outrage would be conniiittcd in this

neighborhood, the men who committed it were never the men that lived iu the neigh-
borhood, but men from a distance, coming iu to do it. That is the way I have heard

Qucstio)!. That would imply, from the terms of your proposition, that there were dif-

ferent organizations that had communication with one another?
Answer. That is the way I have heard it. Say there would be four encampments in

this county ; an encampment in the southeast corner of the county, that had decreed
somebody was to be punished there, the men that would do it would, perhaps, live iu

another county, or in a I'emote part of that county. That is the way I have heard it

reported that it was done.
Question. Do you believe that is the actual condition of things ?

Anstvcr. I do not, but that is what I have heard ; because I do not believe in a
united organization at all in the State. I believe it is neighborhood or spasmodic
ellbrts of young men to do things they wanted to conceal that has no doubt brought
about tlu! outrages recently committed in this State of Mississippi ; and that is the way
I have heard it reported, that that was the way it was done.

Question. In your opinion, would uot the pi'esence of a Kn-Klux, or the relative or

near friend of one upon a jury, render it impracticable to liiid au indictment, or iu case
of a trial upon an indictment, render a conviction impossible, or at least im]irobablG ?

Answer. I cannot say, because iu the case of those men now that were charged with
taking Sanders Flint out of jail, the indictment was found in our county very promptly.
I know that a jury of intelligent gentlemen, who were questioned closely as to the
forming or expressing of opinions and everything of that sort, tried them, aud that the
testimony was very weiijc against them ; and Sanders Flint, who swore, was discredited
by white men and black men, who swore they would uot believe him upon his oath.

He is the man who swore to the identity of the men. He swore that the way he recog-
nized them was by their voices, and uiiou cross-examination swore he had never talked
with one of the men but once, and with the others but two or three times.

Question. You have been counsel for all, or ueaiiy all, the Y)ersous charged with being
engaged in this Ku-Klnx enterprise in Monroe Couuty, have you not?

Answer. Yes, sir ; all of them in Monroe County that I know of; all that have been
charged in that county.

Question. Have you known of a single case where a person implicated in any of these
midnight outrages by disguised meu has been convicted aud punished?

Answer. I have known of the trial of but the five meu that were charged with taking
Sanders Flint and his two sons out of jail in Monroe County.

Question. Aud they were all acquitted ?

Ansrcer. Yes, sir.

Question. They had no difficulty in proving aVthis, I suppose?
Answer. Four of them certainly proved, as conclusively as it could be proved, where

they were during the day and night it occurred.
Question. Yet there is no doubt at all but what Flint's two sons were murdered?
Answer. I think there is not a doubt about it.

Question. And murdered by Ku-Klux ?

Answer. I do not think they were Ku-Klux; they did uot have the disguise said to
belong to Ku-Klux. They were described by the jailer, Mr. Gilliland, a very clever uiau,

rather a timid man, lifty years old; he swore that they were tall men; had shawls
wrapped around their necks and haudkerchi(;fs over, their faces.

Question. You do not believe they were Ku-Klux, simply because they did not wear
the usual habiliments of Ku-Klux ? .
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Anftwer. Tlioy did not liavo tlic general nijpeavanec of Kn-Klux.
Question. But (bey were dif^gui.sed and banded tojjetlier ?

Answer. Tlicy cviib'ntly eanie to Atbens, Avbere the jail is located, seven miles from
the conrt-liouse, at a place -wbere tbo oonrt-bouse was formerly located ; the court-

lionse is at Aberdeen and the jail at Athens. They came there, evidently, together.
Qitcfition. And with a common pnrpose ?

Aiiiiurr. Their object seemed to be what they carried out—to take the men out of
jail.

Quexiion. What number ?

A)isiver. He swore to twelve.
Qticsiioii. Twelve actually effected the rescue ; does lie say that comprised all ?

Ansirer. He said he tliought there were some more men thiit came into town on a
road from a dilVereut direction. These men came from the road on the southeast—rodo
into town. IT<' thought lliere were men on the road.

Queslio)). riekcting the road?
An.swer. He said he thought there were men there, from the noise and what he saw.
Quesiion. Did he express any opinion as to the number of men?
Answer. No, sir.

Qncsiio)!. To follow out this train of inquiry I was pursuing, I will ask one or two
further questions. Would not men wholly unconnected with the order, and not sympa-
thizing with its crimes, be reluctant, in your opinion, from motives of sal<;ty and per-
sonal interest, to give information tending to implicate a meudjer, from fear of drawing
down the vengeance of the order, or some of its memlxirs?

Ansicer. I think not, from the fact that I have heard very open and A'ery constant
condemnation of it, and men saying so couldn't have been safe if such an order existed,
for the best men in the country would feel afraid of the ill-feeling of some member of
the order; therefore! we were all interested in putting it down if it existed.

Qiirslion. Do you not think that the apiirehen.sicui of drawing down the vengeance
of this order would deter timid negroes from giving any such information as they pos-
sessed ?

Answer. I think likely it would deter not only timid negroes but timid white men ; I
think so, sir : I think it is very natural that it would deter timid men. '

Question. 8up]iose a public meeting were held about it ; all friends of peace and or-
der were invited ; and a resolution to make AYar upon the organization and break it up
were adopted : would n<it that step compel all men to take sides, and those who sym-
pathized with it would therefore be watched?

Anstver. Well, I have seen one meeting of the sort in Aberdeen, and I have seen at
one political meeting I attended a resolution of that sort adopted verv unanimously.

C'«r.^//o». When was that?
Answer. Within the last few months.
Question. Was that meeting held in view of and because of the various outrages

which had been committed in Monroe Countv, and which the courts had failed to pun-
ish ?

Answer. I do not think there was any idea of censuring the courts at the meeting
which was held in Aberdeen ; but it was a meeting to condemn, and give publieitv to
the opinion that such proceedings were condemned by the community.

Question. That very meeting, then, admitted the existence of these outrages?
Answer. We had heard of them until it induced the getting up of the meeting in

Aberdeen.
Question. The evidence was sufflcientlj^ strong that those outrages existed and were

numerous to justily the calling of the meeting?
Ansirer. I suppose that induced it ; I do not think that there was any evidence at

the meeting at all, but it acted on the presumption that the outrages had been com-
mitted, and outrages or acts violative of law and order had been committed which
ought to b# condemned.

Question. Did the members of that meeting pledge themselves to aid personally iu
putting down these outrages ?

Answer. I do not think they did.

Question. What effect did that meeting and its resolutions have iu putting a stop to
them ?_

Ansivei: I do not think it had any.
Question. Have they been as numerous as they were before?
Ansicer. I think not ; I have not heard of them since ; the only one I have heard

since is this one charged to have been committed at Camargo, iu the killing of Hen-
dricks.

Question. When was this meeting called and held ?

Answer. Some two months ago.
Question. There must have been an extraordinary state of things up there whicli

called for and got men of the county to assemble together and take'steps to put a stop
to these outrages ?
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JjisKT)". I do iKit Icnow; I did not feel, and do not tliiiik anyliody felt, any appicbon-
sions lor themselves, bnt I think it Avas done with a view to induce the belief that a
majority of the community—a larfje majority of the community—was in favor of law
ami onlcr.

(Juration. Was it felt that those outrages were a stain upon the good name of your
county ?

Answer. It certainly was.
(Jiicstioii. Wlio initiated that movement?
Ansucr. I cannot tell ; I do not remember.
Quesdon. Were you present at that meeting?
Ansucr. I was.
Question. How unmerously was it attended ?

Ansuer. It consisted pretty much of the citizens of the town ; a meeting of tha citi-

zens of the town.
Qitesiion. Was any notice given of the meeting in the papers ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir ; there were placards and posters. I do not remember whether it

was published in the papers or not.

Question. What stai(,'ments were naade at that meeting as to the commission of these
outrages and their extent ?

Answer. I do not think I can tell.

Question. Were they commented upon—the various whippings and killings ?

Anstver. No, sir; I do not think they were. I do not think there was any speech
commenting upon any particular transaction.

Question. This was not a Quaker meeting ?

Answer. Ko, sir.

Questio)^. Will yon tell what occurred there?
Answer. AVell, sir, it was talked about that various reports had goueont of outrages,

and that we were in favor of sustaining the civil authority, and maintaining law and
order in the country, and that we condemned all violations of law.

Question. Was it rumored that those reports were true or false that had gone out?
Ansuer. It seemed to be rumored that they were true.

Question. Did you believe they were true?
Answer. I believed these men were killed and whipped ; I have no doubt of it at all

;

the only question was as to who did it. There was no individual pledge further than
a resolution that w(! would sustain law and order in the country; that we were op-
posed to all violations of law.

Question. How did the resolutions say that you would support law and order and
endeavor to ])ut a stop to these acts of lawlessness and violence ?

Ansiver. There certainly was no detail in the resolution of the Sort.

Question. Were there no comments upon anv particular cases of whipping and
killing ?

Aiisica: 1 think not ; I have no I'ecollection that there were.
Question. How long did the meeting consult together ?

Answer. Not very long ; say an hour.
Question. Were the resolutions prepared beforehand ?

Ansicer. 1 think they v/ere ; I do not remember who introduced them.
Question. Were they i^ublished in your county paper ?

Answer. They were ordered to be jniblished ; I cannot say; I am not ninch a reader
of newspaiiers ; I cannot say whether they were published or not ; my recollection is

they were i)nblishe(l.

Quesiiou. Will yofl give the substance of the resolutions as adopted ?

Ansiver. They were substantially as I have stated ; we pledged ourselves to sustain
the administration of law in the country ; and that we were ox>posed to violence and
lawlessness in every shape.

Question. Was any ])]an suggested of getting up a counter-organization, aif anti-Ku-
Klus association, for tlie purpose of putting a stop to these outrages ?

Answer. Not that I recollect of; I am very confident that there was not.

Question. Did any one speak of the locality of this organization ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; the understanding we have had was that it was in the eastern part,

and it was also said that it existed to some extent in the town of A))erdeen, and it has
been said that they liave been seen in Aberdeen ; I have watched for them in t\)wn
two or three nights, and could never find them ; but could hear the next morning that
they had been in town the night before ; and I have had ijolicemen oa guard to watch
for them ; I had a policeman, by the name of Steveus, who said he had watched for
them all night the night tliey were reported to have been in town, and did not see
them ; he could not lind them.

Question. Without giving the name of the person or persons, have any of the per-
sons charged withbeiugimplicatedinthe.se nntrders or whippings, whom you have
defended, ever confessed to you their connection with these bands of disguised men ?

Answer. Thej- have all universally denied it, every one to me ; I understand that one
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mnn tliat was cliargcd admitfcd a kiiowlcdtjo of one outrage ; but to mc tlioy Lave
cvtiy one denied it; I think every one swore tbey were notguilty in the case of Aleck
Page, ill the applictition for ltul)ca>< corpun; Ci'.ch one.

(Jucniion. One person confessed to you his knowledge ?

Answer. No, sir ; uottome; I have understood he did confess his knowledge to others;
to me he denic.'d it.

Qitcatiou. Did you, in the character of their counsel and confidential adviser, seek to
learn from them whether they were actually implicated '?

jH-sfccr. I did ; I told them if they were to tell me it would enable me to make their
defense more successfully than otherwise ; to tell me everything they knew in con-
nection wiili it, and what they had done; they denied all knowledge of it, and told
uio they could prove when; they were, and by whom they could prove it.

Qitcntioii. How does it lia]ii)en, when the fact is admitted that these whippings and
murders have been eommiltetl, nolxxly can Ix; found who is concerned ?

A)iNHir. I will tell you how I account ibr it. We expect to prove on the trial

hereafter, as we partly ])roved on the trial before Judge Hill, that the men who did
this are not residents of Mississippi.

Qiustion. That they came from Alabama?
Answer. Yes, sir ; we exi)ect to prove by the ferryman that put them over that he

did put over a band of disguised men across the ButtahatchiC; and by men that they
passed their houses that night going in the direction where Aleck Page was killed.

Question. How should men in Alatiama know anj^thiug about Aleck Page.
Ans2ver. I do not think that they knew anything about him.
Question. Would not that seem to imj)ly most strongly that there was a bond of

union or conununication between these lawless associations ?

Answer. It certainly would, either that, or that they had been notified by some
person.

Question. If they had been notified by some person such parties of men could not be
extemporized right upon the uiomeut, could they /

Answer. I think not.

Question. That would seem to imply that there was a regular organization in Ala-
bama, would it not ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; and they are notified by a kindred organization in Mississippi,
which held their organization for a particular purpose, and that xnrrxjose was known to
somebody in Mississippi, who gave them information.

Question. Organized for a y)articular purpose, they could not be organized for the
purpose of whipping Aleck Page, whom they did not know ?

Ansicer. Organized for a general but particular purpose, and notified by somebody.
Question. Y*ou have spoken of another county in Mississippi—Pontotoc.
Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Y'ou may state what your knowledge or information is as to the existence
of an organization for the purpose of violence in that county.

Answer. Well, sir, all ^h(- knowledge I have of it is, I was told some time ago that
there was danger of several counties, bordering on the Alabama line, being put under
martial law ; that it was believed that there was an organization in the neighborhood
of Poplar Springs, in the county of Pontot^jc, that was lawless, and that if any man in
the world could break it up I could do it, as a great many young men there had
been in the army with me, and that I was well known to all the old men. I sought an
interview with several old men. At first they seemed to think I suspected them of
being Ku-Klux, aiid they were r.ather indignant at me. I told them what my object
was straight along, and that if any such organization existed I wanted to find it out,
and if they knew anybody that belonged to it to tell them I wanted an interview
with them ; that I would have that interview with them, and they might be disguised
eo 1 would not know them, or I would have it with them without disguise ; that'l was
not afraid of being prosecuted, and if I was I would take the consequences ; and that
I was anxious to quiet the country. They assured me that, so far as they knew, there
was no such organization at all ; that the crowd that went to Pontotoc the time
the man was killed were boys, for frolic and fun ; that they carried with them horns
of a peculiar make, and something they called dumb-bell ; that, I understand, is a raw
hide stretched over a hollow drum, with a string in it waxed over, and pulling it by
the string, as the fingers slip over it, and it makes a shrieking noise. They carried that
to Pontotoc to scare Mr. Flouruoy and break up the paper he was editing ; they went
there, went to his office; liad possession of the oflice : did nothing in the world, no
harm, and were going oft' when they were fired on and a man killed.

Question. They went there just for fun and frolic ?

Answer. Y'es, sir; these old gentlemen said just for fun and frolic, and made con-
siderable noise in town, and going to town.

Question. Y'ou could not get upon the track of any organization? _
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Was that after the public meeting in Aberdeen?
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Aiisirn: Aftcrwnrd.
(jHc-slioii. How loirjj ?

. Jiisivtr. Two or three weeks. Tlie gentli'inan who told mc was Mr. iloriiliis, onr
meiuljer of Coii!Jtr<'i«s, who seemed (h^siroiis to quiet the country ; aud, while wi! were
political oppouciits, we were particular personal friends, aud had beeu in the army to-

gether.
Quc'itioii. "Was this piihlic mectinji called in Aberdeen after the pnldic prints had in-

formed you that steps were being taken by the Chief ^Magistrate for the suppression of
the writ ot liahius corpus in certain portions of South Carolina?

Aiiawcr. I think it v.as l.ieforc that ; it was before tiic suspension of the writ in cer-
tain portions of .South Carolina.

Qiuntion. Was it not after General Grant had given the notice ?

Aiiiiircr. Yes, sir.

Qiiestioii. Was it not because of the notice that this meeting was held ?

A)isucr. No, sir.

Qucstiou. Was it not because you had apprehensions that the writ of habeas corpus
might be susiiended in that portion of Mississippi ?

Answer. We certainly had apprehensions of that before, aud have had apprehensions
for a year, that the writ of habeas corpus would be suspended in jiortions of Mississippi.

Question. Because of the existence of these disturbances?
Answer. Yes, sir ; because of the reported existence of them, aud w'c did not believe

tiutil the meeting in June that there could be any election in tiie State this fall.

Question. Y'ou say '• reijorted disturbances; " have you any doubt of the existence of
those disturbances ?

Answer. 1 have no doubt of the existence of them to some extent, but think them
greatly magnified ; I thiuk many more are reported than ever existed; but to some
exteut, I do- not doubt it at all ; I do not doubt that a church was burned in Tupelo some
time ago, by somebody, and I know who is charged with it, aud I know the man has
beeu arrCvSted ; it was a colored church.

(juestton. There has been a very explicit recognition, by the legislature of Mississippi,
of the exist euce of this organization, and of its depredations, has there uot ?

Answer. Y"es, sir.

Question. I refer now to the act approved Julj^ 21, 1870, entitled '-An act to prevent and
punish ceiiaiu crimes."

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. The lirst sectiou forbids any person appearing in a mask or disguise. The
second section is as follows :

'•Be it further enacted, That if auy person or persons, masked or in disguise, shall prowl
or travel, or ride, or walk, or be iu the country or towns, or in any public place in this

State, to the disturbauce of the peace or the terror or the alarming of the citizens of
any portion of this State, on conviction thereof, he or they shall be lined not less than
one hundred nor more tha-n five hundred dollars, and imprisoned in the jail of tho
county wherein convicted, at the discretion of the court before which conviction is

had.'''

I will ask you to state, inasmuch as you are familiar with the practice in your State
courts, whetlier there has been any convictioy under this law, to your knowledge ?

Answer. I have known of no trial under that law at all, tuih^ss the trial of tLie men
that took Sanders Flint aud sons out of jail, aud I think that occurred before the pas-

sage of the act. There was a trial aud conviction of two or tliree negroes iit Lee
County some time iu the last two or three years, for whipping somebody, iu disguise,

in that couuty ; but it w-as, I think, some mad, drunken negroes engaged iu it; very
little attention was paid to it ; they were convicted, and imprisoned twenty or thirty
days. I think that was before the passage of that act ; I have known no trial under
the act at all; no prosecutions under the act.

Question. The third sectiou reads as follows:
" Be itfurther enacted, That if any person or persons, disguised or in mask, by day or

by night, shall enter or attempt or tlireaten to enter, or shall demand or seek entrance
•< r admission into or upon the house or inclosure, or where auy person or persons shall

then be, in this State, such entrauce, attempt, threat, or demand shall be deemed a
felony, and such person or persons so ofi'ending shall, upon conviction, be piuiishcd by
imprisonment in tiie penitentiary, not less than one year nor more than five years."

This section assumes, doys it not, that that practice was sufficieutly common in this

State to cause an enactment of this law ?

Ansicer. It does, sir.

Question. Have you known of any punishment inflicted under that section ?

Answer. I have not known of anything under it, sir ; I can tell you what Imaj'state;
some gentleman came to my office four or five mouths ago, aud told nie that certain

men were threatening to whip a man that lived in my county for living with a black
woman prett~\' openly and uotoriously, aud I rold him to go and tell them—I do not
propose to give you the names—I told him to go aud tell them if they did molest him
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ill any way, that I would prosecute tlieui to tlu> eucl of the law ; that issouiethiiift' tliat

I suppose you may he allowed to kuow that would come under that act. Tlieysaidthat
they proposed to whiji hiui Ibr liviug notoriously with a black wouiau. I told hini to

go and tell them I said if they attempted it, I would prosecute thmu to the end of the

law; I heard no more of it ; it has never been done; the man that was threatened was
at my ofilice two or three days a.u;o.

(jHci<ti(ni. This law has been in force now for nearly- a year and a half; have you
known of any conviction uu<l('r this third section '?

Answer. I have known of no convictions and no prosecutions under it.

Question. The fonrth section is directed aj^ainst what seems from the evidence before

us to be a very common chiss of offenses in this State and in Alabama. I will read it

:

'' Be it further enaettd., That if any person or persons so ijrowlinj^, or travi'linfjj, ridinj;-.

walking, or being in the country, towns, or in any public place in this State, ma.sked or

in disguise, shall assault or beat another, the person or persons so ollending shall l>e

di-emc(l guilty of a ftdoTiy, and, ujion conviction, shall be imprisoned in tlu; penitentiary
not less than live years, nor more than ten years."

That would seem to include all cases of whipping of negroes and while men by })ersouH

masked or disguised?
Aniiiecr. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you known of any conviction under that section ?

Anawer. J Lave known of no prosecution nnder it, and the reason that is given for it

is that the Federal conrt has jurisdiction of all that class of cases: there has been no
jirosecutions in the State court in the circuit I have practiced in, that is, in the couu-
ties of Monrcx', Chickasaw, Itawamba, Lee, and Prentiss.

Queaiion. That would not still prevent the prosecution in the State courts, before the
Federal courts have taken jurisdiction ?

Answer. I understand the courts to have concuiTent jurisdiction : but it seems to be
conceded that the Federal courts are taking charge of everything covere^l by that act.

Question. But this is since the passage of the Ku-Ivlux bill last April?
Answer. Under the enforcement act. Judge Hill decided that whenever there is a

combination of two or more persons to deprive any other person of a right guaranteed
by the laws of the United States, they are liable to prosecution in the Federal court.

Question. When were those prosecutions set on foot in the Federal court 1

Answer. Within twelve months.
Question. Before that were tbei'e any prosecutions in the State courts ?

Answer. None that I know of, except some negroes in Lee County who were prose-
cuted for Ku-Kluxing another negro ; they were found guilty by a mixed jury, and
sent<;nced to twenty or thirty days by the court.

Question. How does it happen there is no difliculty in finding negroes guilty, and
punishing them, and yet not a single white man has been convicted under that law^
Answer. That is the only case of a prosecution under that law at all that I have

known in that circuit ; I do not kuow the jiractice in any other circuit, for I have been
busy with that and the Federal court, being almost all my time in court, having more
than I can attend to physically ; I have had other counsel employed in a good many
cases.

Question. You have heard of the whipping of Alexander Willis and Simon Dunham,
have you not ?

Anstver. No, sir, not until I heard of it here ; they are cases said to have occurred in

my county, but I never heard of them. Simon Dunham, and somebody by the uau)e of
Stewart, also; I do not know any such men. I heard that they were Avhipped, and
that the men were fired on, and that those men died mysteriously afterward; but I

never heard of it until very recently.

Question. You spoke of the testimony taken upon the habeas eorjms trial, before Judge
Hill, in the case of persons implicated in the Aleck Page murder.

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Is that a full report, or simply a synopsis of the proof; I speak of the
pamphlet.

Ansxcer. That is a very full report of all the testimony adduced; the district attorney
announced at the time that he had other testimony that he would not introduce be-
fore that court.

Question. You say all the proof, except what was excluded by the district attorney, is

embraced in this pamphlet, without any abridgement ?

Ansieef. Well, it isavery substantial report of it ; there are some little things I recol-

lect not put down.
(Juestion. Is it an abridgement of the proof?
Ansiver. Not much. The testimony of no one witness seemed to me to be intention-

ally abridged.
Question. Is the testimony put down in heec verba as the witness delivered it?
Ansiecr. As near it, I think, as any man would write it down. I do not think it is

exactly in the language of the witness sometimes, but there is little ditierence.

55 M
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<^HCStion. A slioit-haml reporter or writor would take it down in tho words of the
-ivitnt'ss. would he not ?

Answer. I do not know auythin-; about it: I know very little about the short-hand
TPport. A ^cnthniian. said to be a short-hand writer, named Phil]), wrote it down, and
occasionally durinj:; its jnogress he was stopped, anil he would read a paj^e, from his

notes ; he wmild read it himself, and nobudy else eould that was prestMit, and it seemed
to be very well reported. I eould discover & word now and then [omitted.]

By Mr. Blair :

'^neatloii. You have read it since ?

Anxwa: Yes, sir.

^H('.*<tion. Is it correct ?

Aitbwer. Very correct; some names are changed sometimes, and dates sometimes
changed ; I think it is a very correct report.

By the Chaiumax :

Qiicxiivn. It cannot be a complete report because the questions are not put down.
Aii-swir. Nil, sir; but the substance is.

Qucsiiiin. Do not the (questions and answers run in togerher, so that it is impossible to

get the full meaning of the witness without having both the question and answer?
Ansircr. Having heard it, I think tlic testimony is easier to be understood from read-

ing that without the question. Mr. Walter conducted the examination on the part of

the prosecution; he was the oldest la\^•yer for the prosecution, and very able; and I

think it is very fully given.
Question. This does not purport to give the questions?
Answer. No. t-'w : some of tln^ (juestii'ns are there. You will notice some of the ques-

tions I asked the witness are taken down on the exaniination-in-chief on tho part of

the defense; in tho cross-examination it just says,. cross-examination, and only gives a
question here and there; Mr. Philp does not seem to have written down the questions
at all.

Question. What did I understand you to state to the committee, as your opinion of

the motive of Joe Davis in admitting, against the truth, his presence at all these Ku-
Klux outrages ?

Ansicer. My opinion was that negi'oes killed Aleck Page, and that Joe Davis was the
leader in that. I do not know whether I stated that ; that that was my opinion, that
he and other negroes killed him.

Question. I understood you to state in your examination-in-chief that the evidence
was strong that Joe Davis was not at the killing of Page at all?

Ansteer. No, sir.

Question. Did you not state that ?

Answer. Yes, sir; Joe Davis was not at the killing; there is certainly testimony to

show that he was not there.

Question. Did you not in your general statement say that the evidence was strong
that Davis was not at the killing of Page ?

Answer. I reckon what I stated was this, that it could be made strong that he was
jiot there ; t'lie evidence as before that court was not strong that he wa.s not there.

Que-ition. Now, I understand you to say that you think he was the leader of the party?
Answer. That is ray own oiiiuion, that he was the leader of the party that killed him

;

but there can be testimony adduced proving that he was not there.

Question. So both sides can be proved ?

Answer. There can be testimony on both sides, unless witnesses have made false state-

ments to me since the trial.

Question. Then they certainly would swear false if they swore he was not there?
Answer. The witnesses might be mistaken ; they niiglit have thought he was there,

but he was disguised, so that they could not have known h'un with certainty ; he say.s,

himself, he was disguised in red and black disguise, and states who gave it to him.
Colored witnesses have stated to me liicts since the trial, from which a strong showing
could be made that he was not there.

Question. Have you any doubt that he was present at the killing of Jack Dupree ?

Answer. I have no knowledge of the Jack Dupree case in the world, except just a
rumor that he was taken otf ; that has never been investigated in my presence ; I have
no knowledge of it, no chance of investigating it.

Question. Have you any doubt tliat Hornberger was killed by disguised men ?

Answer. The statement was made to mo that he—that is, Durham—was killed, I be-

lieve, when he was disguised himself.

Question. In a raid ?

Answei: At somebody's house.
Question. Whose house ?

Answer. I cainiot tell. I do not know.
Question.' (j'we the committee all the information you have upon that case.
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Answa: Tliat was aliont sixtoeii miles from Aherrteen, north, at a time- when tho
v/atcrs were lu<;li and roads bad, and my iiiloruiatioii is limited a1>c)ut it. The report
made to me was that Horiiberj^er— I think that was the one I know nnder a different

naiiie, Simon Dnrham—he was n'ported to m(> as havinj; Ix^en killed in disguise, as a
Kn-Kinx himself, at the honse of somebody that lired ou the party with shot-guus.

Question. Who was your informant?
A)iisiper. I eannot tell you. That was just a report in town, talked about a good deal,

that they went to somebody's house, and whoever was in the house tired—man or men

—

lired with sbot-gnns; the )>arty ran olf, and next morning he was found, with a num-
ber of shot in him, dead, Avith the disguise still ou him.

Question. What Avas your information as to the number concerned in that raid ?

Jmiwer. Tt^n to twenty.
Question. All blacks, or part blacks and ])art whites ?

Jnstvcr. Not known at all, because they were said to he disguised.

Qucalion. What was the ])urpose of the raid, according to your information ?

An-iucr. They were hunting somebody, but who I do not know, because I have no
recollection now at whose house it was said to have occuri'ed.

Question. Was an inquest held '!

Anftwcr. I <lo not think there was an inquest held over anybody that was killed, ex-
cept Aleck Page, in the county.

'

Question. What is the reason of that ?

Ansifcr. I do not know. Onr coroner is a colored man, who, I recollect, did not un-
derstand his business very well. He reported it that the first inquest he ever held was
over Aleck Pago ; he swore so at court, that he got the sheriff, Mr. Love, to go with him
to see that the business was done correctly—Fielding Bumpu.s, a right intelligent col-

ored man.
Question. You do not remember the place this raiding party visited ; the name of

the man ?

Answer. Xo,'sir; it was in the neighborhood of a little place called Camargo, in the
northwest corner of Monroe County.

Question. Is that the same part of the county that Abe Wamble was killed?
Answo: Yes, sir.

Question. About the same time?
Answer. Some month or two months afterward. Dnrhaio was reported to have been

killed in January and Wamble was killed iu May, I think verj'' early in May ; it might
have lieen in Ai)ril, Imt I think it was May.

Question. How large was the baud said to have been tha.t killed Wamble?
Ausicer. All the knowledge I have of that was from his wife; she said she was

his wife; she said he was killed by three men, and that they were negroes.
Question. Is it not quite possible that her nerves had been distwrbed by the killing

of her husband, and she gave you a false account ?

Answer. I do not think she knew enough about it to justify me iu instituting a prose-
cution, and I did not do it as she wanted it done, and I offered to prosecute, and told
her, before she made an afSdavit, she must learn more about it, and come back and
see me, and I would prosecute it for her without pay, and so did Judge Houston.

Question. Is it not possible that she gave a false account to save herself from a visit

from the real perpetrators of the outrage upon her husband ?

Answer. Such a thing is certainly possible. She had no reason to do it with me,
because she seemed to think I would do her justice; I did not know her. .

Question. Has any effort ever been made to discover who the murderers of W^amble
were l

Answer. I have been told there was ; I have made no effort myself.
Que.'^tiou. What effort did you understand had been made ?

Answer. Some gentlemen in the neighborhood told me they would hunt up all tho
testimony, and that, if they got any testimony to justify the prosecution of anybody,
they would report to mo.

Question. Did anybody feel disposed to prosecute the men engaged in his murder?
Answer. I know a man named Sam Word, and a genilemeu by the name of Baker,

who talked to me about it; seemed anxious to have a prosecution, and told me they
would learu all the facts if they could.

Question. Do you think they were entirely sincere and earnest ?

Answer. I do.

Question. Why should they have been, since his crime was so odious that even his
own race wanted to kill him ?

Answer. I think they wanted whoever did it to be justified or prosecuted for the
outrages, to quiet things in the country.

Question. Do you think there was any sentiment in Monroe County that would havo
punished the men who killed Wamble?
Answer. I do.
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QucMioir. Do you tliiiik any jury impaneled iu that county would bave sent to tbo
ponitcntiary a white man for killinj; him f

Auxwir. ] do; hi.s crime was considered a very atrocious cue; I speak of the whito
uien, not tlie lilaek ou<'s; for I have had no talk with them.

(^hiititioii. Was Wamble's crime re{;arded as very odious '!

.(».si(vr. It was if he was guilty.

QiuHtion. Tliero was no doubt of his guilt?
Aiutuer. I have never heard it discussed except by his wife ; she said he was killed

beeaust! of his intimacy with these men's wives ; and that he was a prea(ht;r. Mr.
Word said he was a preacher, and he had heard it said he was iutimate with thosn
women, but he did not know tlie fact.

Qiicstioii. Wamble was uot the man who killed Garrett?
Aiinifcr. No, sir; that was Hendricks.
Qiteation. Was anyl)ody ever prosecuted for the killiuj; of Hendricks ?

AnsKcr. Yes, sir; three men were arrested ; two Mr. Lej^ronnes and Clifton Marshall
were arrested for killiuff Hendricks, on an atiidavit by two cctlored men, iu which tlwsy

charged that they had nuirdered him; and Captain Lee, mayor of Aberdeen, issued a
warrant, and tliey were arrested by a guard of Federal soldieis, and brought to town

;

immediately Mr. Hoggins started with out; of the negnx^s who made the atiidavit before
Iie<^ to Corinth, before Commissioner Mask, and made an affidavit that bi'ought tho
case completely within the Ku-Klux act. Mask issued a warrant which Mr. Huggins
brought down as a deputy marshal, and took the defcudauts—the two Legronnes and
Marshall.

Question. I remember your statement in relation to that ; but was anybody outside
of his guaid ever arrested on the charge of killing Hendricks ?

A)>>in-c): No, sir; not that I ever lieard of.

Qtusiion. Has any attempt been made to discover the murderer's ?

Aiianrr. Not that I have heard of; I have Ijeen out of the county since that time ; I

went with those gentlemen to Corinth ; there they were bailed.

Qucstio)!. Did the community condemn the killing of Hendricks?
Ansxcer. Everybody I heard speak of it regretted it, and condemned it ; I heard

nobody si)eak of it but white men.
Question. Do you think any white man could be punished by a jury in j^our county

for the killing of Hendricks, or rescue from his guard and subsequent mui'der '/

Answer. I do.

Question. Do j^ou think any man could be sent to the penitentiary for that act ?

Answer. I do, if it could be proved on him. I think he could be sent to the peni-
tentiary or hung for it.

Question. Yet the guilt of Hendricks seems to have been generally conceded ?

Jlvsiccr. Yes, sir; in killing old man Garrett.

Question. And there was general condemnation of the act ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; very general.

Question. Yet your opinion is, that public sentiment th'ere is so sound iu favor of tho
execution of the laws, that if it could be ascertained who were concerned in his rescue
and murder they could be punished—hung or sent to the penitentiary 1

Atiswer. Yes, sir; that is my oi>iuiou of the white people.

Question. Did it ever occur to you that the guard were imprudent, in view i»f all the
circumstances, in taking Hendricks by night to such a great distance ; in the disturbed
condition of the country ; with the known existence of these bodies of disguised men
prowling through the country—that they were imprudent under such circumstances
in exposing their prisoner ?

Answer. I tliought of that, sir, a good deal, and talked with them about it, and was
of opinion that they ran as little risk, or less risk, in taking him away and starting to

jail with him as they did in staying where they were with him. My opniion was that
there was some risk either way, and as nnich one way as the other ; or that there was
loss risk in taking him to jail than iu remaining where they were.

Question. Wm think, then, he would have been rescued and killed anyhow ?

Answer. 1 think as likely, or more likely, than if they took him on the road ; I think
there was more prosjiect of eluding or avoiding men on the road than at Legroune's
house.

Question. Do you not think there were enough law-abiding men in that community
to protect Hendricks from those lawless men?

Ansxeer. I think there were if they were notilied, and believed there was danger of
his being rescued ; I do not think the law-abiding men expected any such thing.

Question. But it seems that the constable, or the gentleman who was deputized as

constable, had api)rehensious of that sort ?

Ansu-o-. I will tell you what was stated to me on that subject. He says a Mr.
Clark, who is a resi^ectable gentleman, camtr to him and told him after the negro was
condemned, " Get out of this; you will get into a scrape;" and he iuanediately applied
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to the justice of the po;iC(>- to i-eh-asc him ; he told hiui h<' was rcsponsihle, aud if he
could not take him to jail nobodj' could, and he would not release liini.

Question. The men attending that trial, fifty or sixty, belonged to the neighborhood,
and were respectable gentlemen ?

Amicer. They belonged to the neighborhood, and I regarded them as highly respect-

able gentlemen.
Question. Would there havci been any practical difficulty in the constable summoniug

them as a, posse to guard tiie prisoner to the jail ?

Ansxcer. I think any of them would have obeyed his summons.
Question. Where, then, was the necessity of the constable exposing himself, under

the circumstances, to have his prisoner rescued ?

Answer. I do not think he thought—the man thought—there was any danger.
Question. Why, then, should he have been so reluctant to accept the oflSce if he

wished the magistrate to release him ?

AnsH-cr. He is a very peaceable man, that has been about courts or towns very little.

I think his object was merely to get out of tlie trouble, and stay at home and attend to
his own busiuess. A remarkably quiet, moral man was Mr. Lergonne. From his

youth up he ha§ never been known to have a lawsuit or to be aljout a coui*t, if he
could possibly avoid it ; and I think it is his first attendance upon a court in his bfe.

I think his inexjjerience exposed him to the censure that is upon him.
Question. Did I understand you to say you never had heard of Tobe Hutchinson

being taken from his house last Friday week, or Friday after, by a body of masked
men?

Ans^wer. 1 never heard of it ; I was in Lee County all last week until Friday night

;

that is, from Wednesday to Friday night, and did not hear of it.

Question. It is quite possible you might not have heard it, although you were
there ?

Answer. Certainly it is. I went there to defend a capital case in which a venire of
seventy-tive meu were summoned, but still I might not have heard of it.

Question. You spoke of a colored church burned at Tupelo?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did not that burning occur on the same day Hendricks was killed by this

mob '!

Ansicer, I do not know. I think it occurred before that. I am pretty confident it

did.

Question. Did you hear that this church was burned by a body of disguised men?
Answa: No, sir. I heard it was burned by a man named Freeman, who is nnder

arrest for it now, or said to be under arrest for it. He has been arrested by the mar-
Bhal.

Question. Did yon understand that tliis church had been built under the influence
of Miss Davis, postmistress; that she had made great exertions to secure the building
of the church ?

Ansicer. I understood the church had been built; the ground had been given to the
congregation by this man Freenuiu, who is charged with burning it ; and that it was
built by contributions made by the town, black and white.

Question. Did you understand that she had been influential in getting up these cou-
ti-ibut ions ?

Ansicer. I did. I understood she used her ability to get them up—one that did it

;

aud I also understood that her brother-in-law—I think her brother-in-law—was tiic

presiding elder of that branch of the Methodist Church. It b^ongs, I understood, to
the Methodist Church North.

Question. Is he the brother or brother-in-law ? ^
Answer. I do not know, but I understand he is a brother-in-law.
Question. She is a northern woman, is she '?

AnsU'Cr. So said.

Question. Is there any pre;iudicft felt against her on that acconnt?
Ansicer. There is some pr(\judice—I have
Question. Please to confine your answer to my riucstion.

Ansicer. I have heard a great fleal of prejudice expressed against her, not on account
of her being a northern women, but her habits.

Question. Is there any prejudice entertained against her because of her being a
northern Avoman ?

Answer. Not that I know or have heard.
Question. Is there any prejudice against northern people coming down to your country

to live ?

Ansxver. Certainly not, unless they belong to that class which we consider professional
politicians; whenever a man shows himself he belongs to that class, we are all opposed
to him—every one.

Question. Is there any prejudice entertained in your community against meu on
account of their political sentiments, where they come from the North?
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Jiibiva: No, <ir.

(Jiuntion. None, whatever?
Answer. No, sir ; only as I tell you, wbeuevor they show that their object is to stir

np strife betwei'ii the races, and to obtain office, there is prejudice against them by tho
white race imnudiately.

Qiii>iHo}i. Are tlw y treated with the same cordiality, where they attend to their own
business, (hat resident white eitizensare ; I mean men eominjj from the North with out-

spoken sentiments, who Ijclong to the radical jjarty : make no disguise of their opinions,

but j^o about theie upon legitimate business, farming, or »'nter into business iu that town;
aie they treated upon ecpiality with your resident whiti; population?

Aitswa: If yim mean by that that social equality, which is included in inviting them
and their families to our houses, I thiidc there is a dill'erence; but as to being politely

treati^d, ami in business matters, and on the street, then; is no dili'erence. 1 do not
think we as cordially invite a northern man to our liouses as we would a southern man.

Question. How long has Miss Davis been postmistress of Tupelo?
Jiisivcr. Some twelve months: I think a little more th;in that.

Question. Have you ever heard she has been iu receipt of letters of an insulting

character?
Answer. I have not.

Question. Have you heard that she has been molested m her office ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. She has taught a colored school there?
An-iwer. I have heard she has.

Question. Has she discharged her duty satisfactorily as postmistress?
Ansna: I have heard no complaint. I have not been there a great deal, but I have

heard no complaint of hm" as postmistress.

Question. You say you have heard things against her reputation?
Ansivcr. Yes, sir; as a virtuous woman.
Question. Do you know a single northern person, male or female, who has come down

intp this country and taken an interest in your political aiiairs, who has not suffered iu

charcter; who has not been maligned?
Answer. Well, sir, I do not know that I have heard them denounced for anything but

their politics.

Question.. Has not some fiiult been found with theii" personal character, invariably?

Answer. I thiidc not.

Question. Give me an exception, if you please.

Answer. Well, sir, begin at home; I never heard anything against Mr. Huggins's per-

sonal character until he became odious by his mingling with politics, and trying to get
np, what we thought, an exorbitant school fund.

Qp.estion. Have you not heard something against his persor.-^.l character?

Answer. No, sir; I u^ver heard him accused of dishonesty; I never heard of him as

a revenue assessor, but what he discharged his duty faithfully; I never heard a charge
of ofBcial dishonesty ; and so of Colonel Wells. I have lu.'vin- heard of any man speak-

ing maligningly or disrespectfully of him as a gentleman. I heard him make a speech

at Corinth, in company with General Ames, which I think was calculated to stir up
strife. 1 heard him state there that the black man was interested in opposing all the

land-owners of the country. I told him of that afterward—that I thought he went
too far; that it was calculated to get up and keep up ill-feeling, and ought not to be
done.

Question. How is it wkh Colonel Barry, your Representative in Congress?
Ansivcr. Morjdiis is the Representative from my district; Barry is from this district.

I never heard him spoken of except as a polititian of a very violent character. I do
not know Bany personally at all.

Question. Wliat other people than those you have enumerated from the North, and
who take an interest in political matters, are there in Monroe County ?

Answer. From the North?
Question. Y^es, sir.

Answer. I think Mr. Huggins is the only northern man in Monroe County that has

taken an interest in politics—that is, that has shown a disposition to be an othce-holder.

There are not a great many northei'u men in Monroe County.
Question. He is the only one you can think of?

Ansicer. There are some others there, but they have not been politicians.

Question. Any northern ladies besides Miss Davis?
Ansiver. There is; Judge Colby lives not far from Aberdeen, with ra family of daugh-

ters grown and a wife; but further than to express his own political sentiments, he has

never mingled with politics in any way. We have some northern men that are traders

iu the country, but, except that, we know they are of politics of a particular cliaracter

;

they have done nothing more than vote their own ticket, <n- express their opinions, and
they seem to be Very lilnrally patronized in the way of trade.

Question. Is it not true that almost every holder of ollice, State or Federal, at this
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timo, hafl had his ])orsoiial chiuacter tniduced ; has been charged with corruptiou and
crimes of various .sorts?

Answer. Well, sii', I havts never heard any charge of that sort against the officei's of
my own county.

Quesiion. Are they nortliern men ?

Answer. No, sir; tliey are what we call scalnwajis; they are soiifhern men.
Qncstion. Are your [yeoph^ more tolerant toward them than toward earpet-baggens

?

A)}sivcr. 1 think not; I think they are pretty bitter toward them, making hiss allow-

ane(> for them than carpet-baggers, whenever they are " to the manner born,"' and under
some obligations to home. Our sherilF and tax assessor. I think, are republicans, but
are native southern men. I have never heard anv charge of dishonesty against them
at all.

Qtu'slhn. Tlieir ptMsonal character is not attacked ?

Answer. Not attacked. Mr. Anderson, the sheriff, is a native of the county, and
everybody agrees he is an honest, good otiticer. I opposed him with all 'the energy in

me, and never assailed his personal character, and never heard anybody else do .so, and
so with the circuit clerk. Onr chancery clerk is a northern man, who is universally
charged with being very incompetent; the fact is certainly so; no other charge against
him. It is certainly true that at this time the appointees to ottice through the
State are iiieflicieiit men, and they had to be that to get them from that j)articular

])oIitical ])arty ; they are incomitetent, the body of them. Material was not here then
to make the otlicers and couiiue appointments, as Governor Alcorn did, to his own
party.

(^>iu'st'iun. You think the men competent to fill the offices are all disqualilied by the
foiirtefmth amendment ?

Answer. I mi'an the men that belong to the republican party of this State, the white
men. O, no, there are gooitl men belonging to both parties, but they are moderate men.
'i'iiere are enough to till the offices. We have a very good circuit judge; a good circuit

judge in this district, and in the district above us. Judge Davis; Judge Bradford is

very good ; the district attorney heretofore, Mr. Pate, in Judge Bradford's district, has
been very incompetent.

(^hHslioH. You have .spoken of an attempt to burn the a.sscssor's office in Okolona,
ami said your information was that the negroes attempted to burn up the prisoners"?

Ausiver. I do not know that they confined it to negroes, but the prisoners stated,

and the officer in charge stated, in the cars next day, that their opinion was it was an
effort on the part of somebody to burn up the prisoners with the office.

(^fnesfion. That could not have been accomplished at all, could it ; that is, the pris-

oners could have easily got out of the house even in case it was fired, could they not ?

Ansieer. I should thiidc that is so ; I never saw the office.

Question. Does not that theory seem to you very improbable ?

Answer. It does. I never saw the office myself ; I understand it is a frame building.

Qnestion. One story ?

Answer. So I understand. My understanding was it was a frame building and easily

burned ; but still my idea was, a man could very easily have got out of it if there
were doors aud windows.

()ui-stion. So that if the purpose was to burn up the prisoners, it would have been a
very absnrd attempt?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I think .so. No importance was attached to it in the statements
made on the train. Okoloua has been regarded as a very lawless place, sir.

Question. Yon spolce of the squad of men that went to Mr. Bell's house to arrest him,
and of their having insulted his wife. Is it your information that Bell had been ar-

rested formerly, and had given a recognizance to appear at court, and had forfeited it ?

Answer. That he had never been arrested at all ; that is my information.
Qnestion. Had lie never given bail f

Answer. My inlV)rmation is that he had not. Some gentlemen were arrested from
that county and Inought to the last June term of the Federal court, that gave bail,

and I understood at the same time that there was process for Mr. Bell, but he never
was arrested.

Question. What was Bell charged with ?

Answer. For a violation of the enforcement act.

Question. In what ?

Answer. In an eftbrt to make somebody that was keeping a store at Starkville, hsavo

there, the county-seat ; some Irishman that lived there keeping a store ; I understand
lie was charged, amongst other things, with an effort to make him leave.

Question. Did he abscond and get out of the way of an arrest ?

Answer. Not that I have heard charged; I do not know; I have not been in the

county.
^

Question. How did it hai)peii that he was away when the deimty marshal went
then? ?

Answer. I do not know ; he was sheriff of the countv at that time.
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i^huntinii. Hav(^ you lU'vcv hoard that b«> att»'mi>twl to avoid ])roces.s
'

Answer. Only tliat he was not loiiiid when tlu'Sf other nu:u were ; that he was not at
botne when Mr. Hiiggiii.s went there.

QiHxtlou. Have yon never lieard him spoken of as a desperate man?
Aii><ir(T. No, sii-; 1 iia\e a difi'ereiit opinion ol" him.
Quiatiou. Or a man of vioh'nce '1

Annwvr. No, sir; hut as a man of iirnniess, and not likely to ji;et into In-oils.

Question. If Mr. Huij-^ins had a wariant for his arrest from the Fe<leral court or a
commissiomir of the United States, was it not proper for him to iind him f

An^icer. Yes, sir ; certainly it was.
Qitciilion, If he suspected he was secreted, was it not proper for him to search the

difterent rooms f

Aufiicc): I (h> not think it was ju-oper to <fo into a lady's bed-room.
Qiu'stiou. Would he have been justified as an ofJticer if he had left that house with-

out tindinj;- Hell, and livU w(>re in that house .^

Answer. Certainly not, if Bell was in th(5 liousi; ; but my idea of th<'So things is that
a la<ly would not have made a false n'pres<'ntation to him ; that he should have taken
her word for it; or, if he had any doubt about it, he should have still remained there
until he ascertained the fact, without going into it without notice, so she could get
out and dress.

Queation. Is it your information that he was in the house at all ?

Answer. It is my information that ho was in the house in command of the soldiers

;

that he ordi^red tlie soldiers i.ito the room.
Queslion. He states that he was not in the house.
Answer. I do not i)retend to know the facts myself.
Question. If he had found him in his wife's bed-room it would have been all right to

have entered the room ?

Ansivfir. Yes, sir.

Question. But if he was not there it was all wrong ?

Answer. No, sir ; the wrong consisted in entering the room without giving the lady
notice to pre[)are for his reception

;
going in there to find a lady undressed—I think

that was a violation of gentlemanly conduct, diu- from all nien to ladies.

Question: You .say there is a very strong prejudice against Mr. Huggius in that com-
munity ?

Anstcer. Yes. sir.

Question. Is it not because he is a Federal officer and has sought to do his duty ?

Answer. It is not because he was a Federal officer, lor there was no prejudice ex-
pressed against him as a Federal otiticer that I heard of.

Question. Is there not a general prejudice in that community against Federal officers ?

Answer. There is not against Federal ofticers.

(luestion. Is there no preijudico against the assessors and collectors of internal revenue ?

Ansiver. The only prejudice I ever lieai'd expressed against any Federal officer was
expressed against these men that, some year or more than a year ago, seized property.
There was a man thei'e, who is now in prison, as a Federal otiicer. whose name, maybe
it was Ellis, maybe it was Feriss, who went arodnd and seized a great deal of ])roperty
for violating the internal-revenue act in the running of distilleries; I lieard a good
deal of prejudice expressed against him. I am not certain of his name. Colonel Wells
can tell you very well w-hat it is, sir. He came in and plead guilty to the chai'ge of
collecting revenue when he was not a revenue officer, and he was ordered to be im-
prisoned at the last term of the Federal court.

Question. Is there any prejudice against the marshal or deputy of the United States
for serving process ?

Ansica: No, sir; there is not. These men, last June—one-third, of them—came into
town, when they were notified there were warrants against them, and surrendered
themselves without the officer going to find them. He seemed to go over the river
with reluctance, where they lived, and took some soldiers with him. Colonel Reynolds
and others said if he would give them the names of the men he wanted to arrest, they
would get them to come over without taking soldiers over to alarm the women and
children ; and ho gave them the names, and the men came in and iuuuediately surren-
dered themselves.
[At 1.55 the committee took a recess of one hour, for dinner.]

By the Chairman :

Question. Y'ou have spoken of Mr. Huggius, and expressed the opinion that his un-
popularity among the people originated in his bringing about dissensions between the
two races. What official positions has Mr. Huggius held?

Ausiuer. The offices of deputy assessor and school commissioner,* the chairman of the
board of school commissioners.

Question. Has Huggins been acting as deputy marshal?
Ansiver. Very recently he has, sir.
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QucstwT. Whitii xi«is ho dono outside of those official positions to incur prejudice ?

Answer. He is understood to have organized political clubs in the country very ex-

tensively.

Qiicntiun. Do you know that fact to be true?
Aiinwer. No, sir.

(Juc-stioii. What clubs do you refer to?

Jiinwcr. To what are called Loyal Leagues.
(Juvstioii. What objection is there to the formation'of the Loyal Leagues?
Aiixircr. It is understood that they inculcate ditferences between the races.

(Jiastion. Have you seen their constitution?
Answer. Not to know it.

Question. Have you ever been present at their meetings?
Antiwcr. No, sir.

QuihUo}). How do you know the purpose of the organization?
Anxwrr. 1 do not profess to know. I know nothing of it beyond its actions.

Question. What else?
Answer. His extravagance in the school system ; building school-houses and furnish-

ing thtiui.

Question. Has ho ever nuide political speeches ?

Anawcr. I have not known of his making a speech of any kind. I have heard of his

making speeches to clubs, but I do not know it.

Question. How do you know, then, he ever sought to arrav the black-race against the
white ?

Annwcr. I do not know it; I do not pretend that I know it. I have seen him at

meetings, but n(!ver heard him nuike a political speech.

Qiicntioii. What meetings liave you seen him at ?

Answer. At political meetings.
Question. Republican meetings ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That was in order?
Answer. Yes, sir. I never saw him act disorderly.

Question. It is made the duty by the school-law for the board of school directors to

uialvc estimates?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Of the expense necessary to operate the schools, is it not ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. You spoke of estimates made by Mr. Huggins, as president of the board.
He did nf)tlung in doing that but what the law required him to do?

Answer. I thought he did ; I thought lie did more than the law required?
Question. In what respect?
A)iswcr. Making his estimates to run the schools for the entire year, when I did not

think the condition of the country was such as to justify them in that expense.
Question. How do you know he nnule estimates to run them the entire j«ar?
Answer. I saw him and talked with him, in the presence of other gentlemen, in re-

gard to that. He and Parson Eberts had a long conversation with myself and Mr. Word
and Mr. Cloptou and Mr. Howard and Judge Houston.

Qhcs//oh. Had there Ijoen any common schools since the vrar, in your county, before

he became a member of this board '!

Answer. There had been no free schools.

Question. This was originating a system, then?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Inaugurating it for the tirst time?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How many common schools had you in the county at the time this estimate
was prepared ?

Answer. I do not know, sir, how many were in the county. I do not know how many
school-houses were in the county at tlie close of the war, or at the time this estimate
was prepared, nor do I know how many the estimates were made for. There are about
twenty building under contracts Mr. Hiiggius madei

Question. Outside of Aberdeen, were there any school-houses in the county before?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Built out of the old congressional township fund ?

Answer. Built generally l\v+he contributions of neighborhoods.
Question. You have no opinion of the number of school-houses?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Were they generally log school-houses ?

Answer, Yes, sir; generally.
Question. Were they pretty well decayed and run down ?

Ansicer. Some were, and some were not.
Question. Had any been built since the war?
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Aiistver. Sonio few had been ; not niiiny.

QiUi<tion. You say his estimates I'liibvaued tin; building of twenty?
.Ui-swcr. I do not know how many his estimates embraced the buildinj^ of, but about

twenty wen; built or under eoiitraet.

(Jiu'filiou. In your Judnnient, was that a larj^er number than Avas required ?

J/iNjctr. It was a iar;;er luimber than was re(iuired,I thoU!j;ht, for the districts they
were |)laced in ; aiul he refused to allow the neij;hb(uhoods to build houses, and refused
to ree(uve good houses that were tendered him without expense.

Qui!<lioii. Perhaps the locality of the houses did not suit the district ?

AuHwrr. One instance I will give yon : nt)rth of Aberdisen, about six mihis, aneighbor-
hond olVered him a frann; house that had been built lor a churt-h, and the use of it

iudetinitely for school purposes, the ci>ngrei«ition reserving the right to hold monthly
uieetinj^n it on Saturdays and Sundays, lie refused it, and had one built within about
two hundred and fifty yards.

Qucslioit. What objection did ho make to receiving it ?

Anawcr. That he tlu)ught lit; would lutt have entire control of it as he wished.
QiteMion. How many sub-districts is your county divided into 1

Ait8ii'C>\ I do not know now. I <lid know.
Question. What is the size of the couuty ?

Answer. It is rather a large county.
Question. As large as Lowndes ?

Anmvcr. Yes, sir.

Question. This county contains six hundred scpiare miles; is Monroe as large?
Ansicri: 1 think so.

Question. All good land ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; of average laud of the State; perhaps above the average.
Question. Is it devoted principally to raising cotton"?

Answer. It has been, principally, to rai%ing cotton.
Question. What is the number of your population, according to the last census ?

Answer. We vote about 5,000 voters.

Question. Tliat would give you a population of about 30,000.
Answer. Twc.ity-five is what we count it at.

Question. Is it more or less populous than Lowndes ?

Answer. Less i^opulous ; Lowndes votes a thousand more than Ave do.
Question. How are the two races divided ?

Answer. The registry shows about 1,100 more colored ; the majority is colored.
Question. What is the enumeration of your children between six and twenty-one ?

Answei: I do not know it now. I did know it.

Question. Would it, in your opinion, amount to 7,000 ?

Answer. I do not think it does.

Question. The enumeration of this county is a little upward of 8,000.

Answer. 1 do not think ours would be over 5,000, but it is only guessing.
Question. tini)posing, then, there were 5,000 children entitled, under your school law,

to the privileges of a common-school education, how many school-houses would bo
required to educate them ?

Answer I do not think the house ought to have more than fifty for common schools
througli the country—ordinary ueighlxnhood .school-houses; I do not think they ought
to 1).^ built large enough to contain more than lifty ; but I am very poorly qualified to
judge of the number that ought to be in a school, sir.

Question. That would indicate that you wonkl have difficulty in the school-houses to
accommodate the children '?

Answer. I think that fifty would be enough for the conmu)n neighborhood school-
house. I know (juite a number of gentlemen in the neighborhood ofl'ered to build
school-houses, such as they were willing for their children to go to school in, to avoid
the tax ; and Mr. Huggins declined to receive them.

Question. If you are right in your opinion that fifty is as large a number as a school-

house should contain, and you have 5,000 children entitled to a commou-school educa-
tion, it would indicate that you should have a hundred school-houses ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. In point of fact, have you twenty, outside of those that have been built

under the direction of your school board, lately ?

Answer. I think there are more than that, but I cannot state po.sitively. I think so

from my knowledge of the neighborhood, but do not kuo*\' the fact.

Question. Will you please state the valuation, for taxable purposes, of all the projj-

erty, real and personal, in Monroe County /

Answer. Well, sir, 1 cannot state it, because I have not looked at the assessments ; I

do not know the amount.
Question. Do you think it would amount to as much as five or six millious ?

Ansiver. I should say four tn- live millions, Vint it would be merely a guess.

Question. What is the average value of cotton lauds in your county, jjer acre ?
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AnH)ccr. At this time, I do not think I can state, from tbc fact that there is uo tle-

mand ; there is a j^reat deal of laud ou the market, offered for sale.

Question. What i.s it held at?
Answer. I know of very few sales. Ou the east side of the river, in what we «'.aU

the sandj' land—poor land—there have l)eeu two or three recent sales at ten dollars

per acre, which 1 think a fair i)rice. On the west side of the river, where the land at

She conmienccnient of the war was valued at forty-eight dollars an acre, I cannot say
there is any price at all. It seems to be all in the market, and nobody wants to

buy.
Question. What do the holders hold it at ?

Ansivcr. I do not know that they have any asking price.

Question. W'ould $^5 an acre be a fair value ? '

Ansivcr. I think it would be rather a high value ; I do not think it is estimated that
bigli.

Question. Did you suffer auy of the ravages of war in your county ?

Aiisicer. Yes, sir ; on the west side of the \iver all the gin-houses that had mills at-

tached to them were bui'ued: a great many out-houses, and some dwelling-houses : a
great deal of feuciug burnt, and the stock was all carried otl". W'e lost our entire

farming stock, almost, from the west half of the county.
Question. W'ere j'our fences destroyed?
An.'iwer. Almost all ; there is no fencing now ; uo feuciug has been done since the

war, scarcely ; we caimot get the laborei's to make fences ; that is more trouble than
anything else.

Question. What number of slaves had you before the war ?

Answer. I do not know.
Question. You spoke of the great reduction of values in your county, and expressed

the opinion that the value now was not more than two-tenths, or one-fifth, of what it

was before the war ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Wliat proportion did the valuation of your slaves bear to the valuation of
your real estate and other property ?

Ansicer. The real estate on the west side of the river was estimated at forty to sev-
enty-fivo dollars an acre, for land ; on the east side of the river, in ran from Jive to thirty
dollars au acre, in the sandy land. The river divides the county j)retty nearly efjually

;

the east side is sandy land, the west side is black land. The slaves were estinuited at
various prices, sometimes five hundred dollars, and sometimes higher than that ; take
the average of a plantation and uniles, the full value averaged .$150.

Question. What was the total valuation of your propertj-, real and personal, in Mon-
roe Countj% before the war ?

Answer. I do not know, without looking at the statistics. I have not looked at them
to tell.

Question. Did it amount, in your opinion, to more than ten millions?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I think it would have amounted to fifteen or twenty millions ; l>ut

I am guessing, because I cannot give yon the uumberof slaves that were in the county,
or anything else.

Question. You think that the present valuation is about five millions ?

Answer. Not more than that.

Qiiestion. That would indicate that only one-third of the joroperty, real and i^ersoual,
had been detroyed, instead of four-fifths, would it not ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; I value land myself now higher than most of my neighbors do.
Question. You think, then, you are quite accurate in saying that four-fifths of your

property has been lost in consequence of the war?
Answer. That is my opinion of the State.
Question. How do you reconcile 4;hat with your other statement, that the present

value is five millions ?

Answer. I am giving the value of my county in that, and in the eight-tenths I was
(/•.iving the State.

Question. I ask as to Monroe County. <

Answer. I think that the value of property in Monroe County now is about one-third
of the value before tlie war. I think wo have lost about two-thirds by the war.

Question. How nmcli of that two-thirds was embraced in your slave proi)erty ?

Answer. I cannot give it.

Question. Do yon think your slave property was equal to all your other property
ft)mbiued, before the war ?

Ansiver. 1 think it was valued at more thau all the other combined ; a great deal.
Question. Did it, in your opinion, embrace two-thirds of the valuation ?

Answer. If I judge for myself, I should say it was more than two-thirds; my own
plantation had on it .$100,000 worth of personal property, whilst the plantation itself
was not worth more than $15,000, in my opinion.

Question. Then, it the entire valuation of your property was §15,000,000; before the
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war ami your slaves amounted to two-thirds of that entire valuation, it would seem as
ifyon have lost nothing except slaves, because your present valuation is five millions,

I understand yon ?

Anfiircr. Yes, sir ; that is my valuation ; other men value their lands less than I do;
my neighbors do; I am a higher man ; I estimate our lands higher than most men do.
I know that from conversations with my neighbors.

QtKntion. Leaving your oonnly-si':it, Aberdeen, out of the question, what is the rati
of taxation in yoni' county for all purposes, State, county, school, and other purposes?

Answer. Aliout 4i per cent.

Question. Please give us the figures by which you arrive at that conclusion.
Ati^iHTi: I cainiot give them to yon unless I had an estimate from home. Wo have

State tax and county tax and pauper tax, bridge tax, school tax, and railroad tax ; but I

cannot give you any lignres there. I am the poorest man to give figures you ever saw,
luiless I liavt' the pajKTs.

(Jii(.stio)t. At what rate is your State tax fixed ?

Ansiccr. One-lialf of one per cent. ,

Question. At what rate is your county tax fixed ?

Answer. One-half of one per cent.

Question. Pauper tax ?

Answer. I cannot tell you that.

Question. What is the rate of taxation for the railroad bonds ?

Answer. I do not know ; I cannot give yon the figures on any other tax.
Question. You cannot give the figures on the school tax or bridge tax ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. How do you know it is 4+ per cent. ?

Answer. I have that fi'om the sherifi', who told me the other day.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Your school tax cannot exceed one per cent, under the constitution ?

Answer. No, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. Your sheriff is not under oath here, and consequentlj' I cannot cross-exam-
ine him ?

Answer. I do not know. I asked him for my tax the other daj^, and he told me to
count it at 4 i per cent.

,

Question. What is your entire property, upon which you pay tax, valued at, for taxa-
tion ?

Ansicer. I cannot tell you now; I am paying taxes on fourteen hundred acres of
land.

Question. What did you give it in at ?

Anstvcr. At $7 per acre.

Question. What else did you give in ?

Answer. A house and lot ; there is the same State and county tax on property in town
and country.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. But there is a special fax in addition ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I pay tax on a house and lot at $6,000.

By the Chairman :

Question. What other property ?

Answer. Twelve mules'.

Question. How mneh are they valued at? .

Answer. One hundred and fiffv tlollars apiece.

Question. That is $1,800. What else?

Answer. I do not reniendjer now the value of the wagons and tools on the farm.
, Question. Well, make an estimate. •

Answer. Well, sir, I suppose s400 ; there are two wagons and some farm-tools.
Quesfion, Does that embrace all of your property in Monroe County subject to tax-

ation ?

Answer. No, sir ; there is some household furniture and silverware in the house sub-
ject to taxation.

Question. Did you give that to the assessor ? *
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What is the value of it ?

Answer. I do not know that I can give it. I cannot give it to you now. There is a
piano.

Question. Give an estimate of the whole.
Answer. Well, I suppose yon might put it down at |2.000, including carriages.
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Qufslion. That embraces now everytin iij^.

Avsxvcr. I should think that wouhl cover it; I (h) not remember all the prices now,
and may not be giviufj; it to you accurately.

Question. What is the amount of tax on your property this year ?

Answer. I do not know what it is this year. I paid this year $700, but that includes
the city tax ; and that includes a special railroad tax, to build a branch road from the
Mobile road to the city, which is very high.

Question. Does that $700 cover your entire tax for one year ?

Answer, No, sir.

Question. What is left out ?

Answer. It is now doubled for this year ; we have two taxes thia year

By M. Rice :

Question. But it is one regular yearly tax?
Ansiver. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. That includes your municipal tax f

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How much?
Anstvcr. I do not remember now ; a little over $700 includes it all—municipal, rail-

road, and every other tax. Some brood-mares were also iu that ; I think, too, some
_hog8 and cattle, and a watch my wife had.

Question. Now will you please state what per cent, that will be?
Anstver. That property is my wife's property ; I have got no property.
Question. That m.akes $-20,060 in all, and the tax is $700 ?

Answa: There is no school-tax iu that ; when that comes on there will bo that much
added.

Question. Are you sure that $20,000 eml>races the entire valuation of your property f

Answer. Well, I can give you a schedule.
[The witness makes the following memoranda, which he reads and hands to tho

chnirman.]

1,400 acres of land, at $7 each $9, h^OO'

1 house and lot 6,000
40 acres wood-land 400
1 carriage 400
Silverware, taxable 250
1 gold watch 100
Jewelry 100
12 mules, at $150 each 1,800
2 brood-mares 300
Wagons and farming tools 400
Lots in Aberdeen 500

Total 19,850

Qu^tion. What is the total valuation ?

Ansiver. Nineteen thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars—[$20,050.]
Question. I understood you to say that the amount of tax actually levied by the board

of supervisors was one-half less, or perhaps more than one-half less than the original
amount estimated, which you state to be $61,800.

Answer. The supervisors levied no tax for last year ; they have levied a tax at this
time ; what the amount of that is I do not know ; I have not stated it.

Qiiestion. They levied none last j'ear ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; none were collected.

Question. The estimates were reduced ?

A7iswer. Yes, sir.

Question. One-half or more ?

Anstver. Yes, sir ; I thinlv more than one-half.
Question. If reduced one-half, what would be the rate of tax on five millions' worth

of property, to produce this sum ?

Answer. I do not know, sir ; I never counted it up, I am not apt to do that. I do not
know what the reduction was, but I have understood it was reduced more than one-half.

Question. In poiut of fact, it would amount to one-half of one per cent., would it not f

Answa: I think it is down now to about $23,000, but I would not pretend to state
that accurately. •

Question. Is that complained of as oppressive ?

Ansiver. I have not heard it coini)lained of at all at present : not within the l«.st

year, since it was understood that it had been reduced. The school-board had befca
changed a good deal ; there i.s no colored man on it now ; they are all citizens of tho
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country tliiit everybody seems to have confidente in, and I do not think there Avill be
:iny complaint of tlunv estimates.

(Jui'KlioH. I was about inquiring of you what number of bales of cotton were pur-
chased in your county hist year?
Answer. I cannot tell you ; almost anybody else can. I cannot.
Qiutiiion. Would you think as high as :iO,OUO bales »

Answer. I (lislikl^ to ;^i\e an opinion. 1 have paid no attention to cotton since the
war, exee[)t a little on my place. I have some old servants who came back there
almosf in spite of me ; they are working part of the farm ; I have been in the courts.

Question. Cotton has produced a f^ood price ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; a •i.ood price hiis stimulated greatly to produce it.

Question. Von have rt'ceived a higher })riee for it since the war?
AusivcK. Yes, sir ; a good deal higher.

Question. And there was a heavy crop produced last year?
Ansiver. Tliere was betweefl lifty and sixty bales made at my plantation last year,

that used to make a heap ; it is made by a few old servants, and I have little interest

in it.
*

Question. Where should be the difficulty withyonr people in raising their school-tax ?

Answer. At tln^ time this was done we were very illy able to pay anything ; very
much pressed to make a living.

Question. This was last year ?

Answer. Yes, sir; t-he ciiop of the year before last had been very poor, and everybody-
was very hard pressed to live. The farmers of my coimty universally compjaiuedthat
since the war all that had money lost money in trying to run farms cultivated by free

labor; the men that have worked themselves, the jjoor men on the east side of the
river, where the old man and his children have gone to work, nnnle some money, but
all the plantations I know of, except one, that have been run by IVeedmen, have lost

money. Mr. Troop is the exception; every other.gentleman I has'e conversed with re-

ports that they have lost money.
Question. What has been iheir loss has been somebody else's gain, I suppose?
Answer. It may be so ; I do not know outside of my own neighborhood. I know that

from conversation wilh those gentlemen, not from my own experience.
Question. There are two parties now to share the product of the soil ; there was only

one party before ?

Answer. I know the colored man does not seem to have made more than his living;

just made bread and moderate clothing ; and I think the great body of them have
been fairly dealt with.

Question. Your soil ])roduces as well as ever?
Answer. It is not worked ; anybody can tell the difference.

Question. Not as much raised per acre?
Answer. O, no, sir; they do not average a third as much; it is not plowed and

planted and hoed ; they will not hoe ; they always commence j)lanting too late ; the
negro thinks if he plants a crop it will make itself; he has not got over the idea that
old master used to be very rich and enjoyed himself very much ; they think they can
do the same now they are free; they do not realize the fact that a man must himself
work almost every day in the year ; they are not vicious us a race.

Question. So they behave themselves generally ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir; they are not vicious as a race; they are quiet and peaceable when
let alone ; when they get liquor they are almost all liable to drink it ; they are a race
much more sinned against than sinning.

Question. You have referred once or twice to the return of the prisoners from Oxford,
and have said you were not in Aberdeen at the time of their return ; have you not
been informed that they were received by the citizens with great demonstrations of ap-
plause ; that they were welcomed with ujusic and with the tiring of cannon, and great
demonstrations of favor ?

.
Answer. I have been informed that some youngster, with the disai)probation of the

older men, tired a cannon, and that everybody was rejoiced that they had not been im-
prisoned.

Question. Did everybody believe they were innocent?
Ansicer. Tiiat they were wrongfully arrested, and were rejoiced that they had not

been imprison(;d.

Question. But everybody believed that somebcjdy had been guilty of this murder?
Answer. Yes, sir ; let me explain to you the feeling, and what got it up. W^hen these

men were arrested Mr. Huggins is reported to have stated again and again to them
and others that they were certain to be imprisoned at Oxford, or somewhere eke, until

the December term of the court, and that they would not be allowed bail. They were
all poor men and all planters but two, and the community were sympathizing with
them and their families very much, and were certainly very much relieved and rejoiced

when they were allowed to return, and willing to go their bail for whatever was re-

quired.
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Qucsiion. If tho public bdievod tlify were innocent,, the public must have had some
opinion about who were guilty, must they not ?

Aiis^ccr. I ilo not know, sir. I was not honic when they came homo. I know there

are various ojiinions about wlio was guilty now. 1 was not atlioinc when tlu^y were ar-

restedlirst. 1 came home alter about half of tlieiu iiad been arrested and the other
half had been sent for, to the country, and came in themselves. I was telegraphed not
to go home, and remained at Oxford to delend them, when they were brouglit there. I

only came home Saturday and went back JSI(>n(hiy.

Queslioii. You h.ave givi'U jNIr. h'uss's statement of the (uitrage on Huggins. This
statement was not nuuU; under oath to you ?

Answer. jS'o, sir; to me as Ids friend and neighbor.

Question. Do you know that the statement given by Mr. Huggins, in his testimony,
is not strictly true ? •

Ansiver. I do not ; I only give you wliat ^Iv. Ross said. He is a man I rely upon. I

have no disposition to say Mr. Huggins has not stated the truth.

Question. I will get you, in tliis connection, to give a statement of all the murders
and whii>pings and other outrages said to have been committed in Monroe County
by persons in disguise.

Answer. Well, sir, I have got a little piece of paper here with them written down on
it, all that I know of, or th.at I have heard of.

Question. You had made that nu-morandum in contemplation of being examined here?
Ansicer. I nnide it here yesterday.
Question. You had had access to the Mississipju testimony, had you not?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Had never seen it before?
Anstcer. The only part of the Mississippi testimony I had ever seen was a publication

of Mr. Huggins's testimony in regard to this man Whit held. I had seen a statement
as to Mr. Little's testimony given in Washington City, that Mr. Little came out in a
card and denied was correct. He asked the suspension of the public oy>inion until his

testimony would be officially published. I had seen that, and that is all I had seen. The
first case I have here is Sanders Flint and his sons. They were taken out of jail.

Question. We have that already.
Ansiver. The next ^ Hornberger, or Durham, January or February, 1871 ; Jack Du-

pree, February, 1871 ; Alexander Page, March, lr71 ; Abram Wandile, May, 1871; and an
old man that was said to have been whipi)ed ; Santee Butler, said to have been whipped
by negroes for testifying in court against a negro named Barrett Hutchinson ; and Mr.
Huggins's whipping. Wilson was said to have been notified if he did not desist from
an evil practice with a woman in his neighborhood lie would be visited again. Mr.
McClendon was whipped for living in notorious adultery with a colored woman. Dock
Hendricks was the la t ease. He was taken from his guard and killed on the way to
jail. There is another case that occurred there that I have not stated. That is on this

paper here. That is the prosecution of a colored man named Henry Harrison for an
attempted rape on a white woman. He was prosecuted in tho circuit court by Judge
Houston, and defended by a young gentleman and myself, and convicted and sent to

the penitentiary. I knew him as a boy, and regarded him ii* a very good slave. He
draidc a good deal after he was free. I have no doubt he was guilty. 1 was ai)pointed
for him by the court, and made the best defense for him I could.

Question. What is the next case?
Ansiccr. The only other case I have in that county is the lireaking up by the notice

and the stopping of the schools. These are all the whippings and killings that I

know of.

Question. How long a period of time does that cover?
Answer. Sanders Flint's case occurred some time last year. These all occurred last

year 'and this.

Question. This embraces all the cases that have come to your knowledge?
Ansiver. All that have come to my knowledge. You asked me about three cases about

which I never knew anything.
Question. Did you ever hear of the whipping of Simon Dunham?
Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. Did you ever hear of the whipping of Alexander Willis?
Answer. No, sir. There is somebody I have heard talked here about named Stewart.

I never heard of that. I heard of tlie a\ hip[)ing of this man Eccles, in Chickasaw, but
you are speaking of Monroe County now.

Question. Have you ever heard of the whipping of Albert Murphy ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Dick Holliday?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Have you heard of the whipping of Ed. Murphy?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Jim Hicks ?
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Aitfiifn: No, sir.

<^^ucKfion. .Jim Veriier?
Avsircr. No, sir ; I will ti^il you of unotlicr I did hear, I Iiavo not stated, tLat occurred

sonio time last yi-ar ; William McMillan, said to have; been whipped west of Aberdeen,
in the black land, a colored man ;-iiii indictnu-nt was presented to the grand jury
against a ])arty, and Mr. I^itth^ was on tiie grand jury, and they failed to tiud an in-

(hetmcnt ; we eonehuh-d there was nothing of it ; all his lirothcrs-in-law were charged
with the whipping—two men named Coh'inan ; flie indictment w:is prejjared before the
grandjury against men for whipi)ing William McMillan, a eohired man. Onthat grand
jury Mr. Little, our senator, was, and no indictment was found, and then we came to
the conclusion then^ was nothing of it.

(^>uiniio)i. lla\c you heard fre(juent instances of these disguised nicu riding through
Monroe (iounty ?

Avsivcr. I do not kn(>w ; I cannot say I have heard frequtMit instances, but I have
heard of it stn-eral times, three or four ; several nights I heard of it.

Question. Dad y».u hear generally that mischief was committed :

Anmcer. No, I did not generally hear that mischief was committed; the first I ever
heard of it, a negro man came to my oilice and told me they liad been at his house ; he
thought they came up through the ground ; he sliowed a good deal of superstition
about it, and said they boiled negroes' heads and made soup.

Question. What did they do to him 1

Ansiver. Nothing, except they asked him for something to eat, and ho had nothing
to give them, and they scared, him by groaning about the place, and came uj) from the
ground under the house.

(^>uestion. Have you heard of many instances where people have received what is

called Ku-Klux letters ?

Answer. I hav<! hearil of three or four.

Question. What was the purport of those letters ?

Ansiver. I heard Parson Eberts say he had received one notifying him to desist from
teaching his school. Three or four young gentlemen living in Aberdeen, natives of
the county, brought one to me some tliree or four months ago, in which they were
threatened, and asked me what I thought about it, aud what they ought to do; I think
there were five names in it, perhaps ; Mr. Cloptf)n was one, Mr. Brinllbrd. There Avere

five or six names in it. I advised them to pay no attention to if in tlie world ; that
they could not be in any danger; that it was somebody trying to get up a little fuu at
their expense, in my o])inion.

Question. You think these Ku-Klux letters were all dictated in a spirit of fun ?

Ansiver. 1 do not think they all were ; I thought that was, from the character of the
young men ; they were very clever, genteel young men.

Question. Have you ever heard of people leaving the countrj' in consecjuence of re-

ceiving these Ku-Klux notices ?

Ansiver. I heard a lady of some name, I do not remember it, who was teaching schor)l

at Cotton-Gin, left in consequence of a notice she had to desist from teaching school
;

I do not reinenjber her name ; I understood she left.

Question. Is that the only instance you heard of?
Ansner. The only instance I have heard of in my county. Parson Eberts talked of

leaving, and several of us advised him not to do it ; insisted tliat he should not.

Question. Have you heard of school-houses being burned in your county?
Ansivei'. I have heard of two being burned and one church.
Question. In what period of time?
Avsuer. Within a year fiom this time.

Question. Were they colored schools ?

Ansirer. I think one was a white one, aud the other was a colored school j I am cer-

tain of it.

Question. Was the act supposed to have been induced by the opposition to the school-

tax?
Answer. I supposed it to be induced by dissatisfaction in the neighborhood with the

location of the school-houses. At the burning of the church there was a meeting of
the neighborhood, and a great deal of pains taken to ferret it out, and it failed ; it was
a Presbyterian clinrch on the east side. Some gin-houses were burned ; some supposed
to be the work of an incendiary and some we know were accidental.

Question. You have expressed an opinion that the taxes are sixteen times higher than
they were before the war. I will ask you for the facts upon whicli you base that
opinion.

Answer. On the value of the property.

Question. What was the rate per cent, ot taxation for all purposes before the war
;

that is to say, upon .§100 valuation of property, what was tljc amount of taxes for ail

])iirposes, befoie the war?
Answer. We had on real estate about one-tenth of one per cent. ; we paid on negroes

variously, sometimes according to their value, and sometimes so much a he^d. The
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tax on them varied according to the opiuiou of the various legislatures ; it was fro

quontly chauged.
Question. Gcucrally how iimch was it i)er capita?

Juswei: Generally about 75 cents apiece.

Qxcstion. On a ucgro valued at $1,000 ?

Ansiccr. It covered them all, so much apiece.

Question. They were geuerally valued at $1,000?
Answer. For the last few years before the war they got up to about that. They die

not reach tliat until very recently before the war. The price continued to go up.

Sometimes I have known'negroes taxed as much as a dollar and a half.

Question. What other property was taxed?
Answer. There was no other property taxed unless you add the amount of household

property above a certain value, gold and silver watches.
Question. Were mules and horses?
Answer. Pleasure-horses were taxed, saddle-horses or buggy, or carriage-horses, but

not a work-horse, only pleasure-horses.

Question. Is there more money raised for the care of the poor now than there was
before the war ?

Answer. The pauper list has increased ; there is not more per head ; the number of

paupers has increased.

Question. Is there more raised now for defraying the expense of criminals than be-

fore the war ?

Answer. The expense of the State government, including the judiciary, is greatly

more.
Question. Is there more raised for the purpose of repairing the highways and bridges

than befbre the war?
Ansteer. No, sir; highways and bridges are ordered—the highways, not the bridges

—

the highways are ordered to be kept up by the labor of persons from sixteen to fifty-

live years of age, living in the district where the roads are. The bridges are let out as

a general rule to builders, and the price of building them is greatly higher than before
the war.

Question. Are the salaries of your county officers higher than before the war?
Answer. Greatly higher ; an average of at least 100 per cent, higher.

Question. The cost of living is greatly increased, is it not?
Answer. The cost of provisionsis not higher—meat and bread; but rents are higher.

Question. Is clothing higher?
Answer. No, sir; ready-made clothing is selling in the stores as cheap as ever.

Domestics are about as cheap.
Question. Take the ordinary expenses of a family, are they not increased at least one-

third beyoml what they were before the war?
Ansieer. If you leave out the hire of servants— r. thing we knew nothing about until

since the war—they are not. The servants' hire is a new item to us, and the rents are
higher about the towns. The idea of hiring servants is something that never entered
my head until since the war. I am hiring a cook for myself and my wife at $120 a
year,. with fire, food, &c.

Question. Do your county oflicials receive a greater compensation for their services

than is right and proper?
Ansiccr. I think they do. I think the sheriff, and tax-assessor, and chancery clerk

receive a higher salary than their services are worth.
Question. Have you any greater number of county officials now than you had before

the war ; has there been an increase in the number of county officers?

Answer. I think not. Th%re is an increase in the school-board.
Question. I am leaving that out of the question at present.
Answer. If you leave that out, there has not been.
Question. Leaving the school system and its machinery of officers out of the question,

has there been any increase in the number of your State officers?

Ansieer. There has been an inci'ease in the number of circuit judges ; they have in-

creased one-half; the district attorneys in the same proportion.
Question. The number of litigants in the courts has been increased more than one-

half, has it not ?

Answer. Immediately following the war it was ; and since then it is less than it ever
was since I have known this State.

Question. Before the war the slaves were not parties in court?
Ansieer. Yes, sir; they were prosecuted in court. We occasionally had a suit of a

man sued by a slave—suit for his freedom.
Question. But these cases were very rare in civil suits ?

Answer. In civil suits the slave could not be a party.
Question. They are now all suitors ?

Answer, Yes, sir.

Question. Do not the blacks exceed the whites ?

56 M
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Answer. I tbink there is about fifteen, may be as much as twenty thousand voters,
more blacks thau whites. I do not know the excess of blacks, women and children,
over the whites.

(Jucadoit. Since they arc invested with all the civil rights of white men, and may be
suitors iu court like the whites, has there not been a correspouding increase of civil
business in your courts ?

Ansii-cr. For the last two years there has been a hundred per cent, fewer suits
brought in Northern Mississippi thau at any time for twenty years before.

Question. But at the time your jntlieiary was enlarged—at the time the number of
your circuits was increased—was there not a demand tor the increase by reason of accu-
mulation of business on the dockets ?

Answer. At the time the circuits were increased, in half the counties in the State
there was a larger number of cases on the dockets thau had ever before been on tliem,
which was the result of suits brought immediately after the war, and not disposed of;
aud in some counties many of them are still on the docket. lu my county, for instance,
we have not got through a civil docket since tlie war, aud in some other counties, not
manj-, that same state of things exists.

Question. Was not this increase in the circuits demanded by the legal profession?
Anncer. Not so far as I know. We were very much, in the circuits north of this, aston-

ished at the number of circuits made. We did not think there was any necessity for

it, aud we charged directly that it was done to jiay certain politicians.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Your judges, as a general thing, are not politicians?
Answer. No, sir. The circuit judge of this circuit. Judge Orr, was a politician.

Judge Boone was a member of the legislature. Bradford was not, aud Davis never had
been a politician.

Question. None of them had been very active iii politics ?

Ansicer. Orr had ; Judge Davis had not ; and Judge Bradford had not.

By the Chairman :

Qtustion. You have expressed the opinion that there was no confidence felt in the
conmiunity that the taxes collected would be applied to proper purposes. Are you
prepared to lay your fincer ujiou any corrupt appropriation of the taxes in Monroe
County ?

Ansicer. I have not been at the legislature since I was a member of it, aud that state-

ment I intended to apply to the State tax.

Question. Now, I am cj[uestioning about matters right about home, where you are
presumed to be familiar. When we get into disbursements of the State funds, we will

go down to Jackson and examine the officials there. I want to inquire whether there
is any charge of the corrupt use of money raised by tax from the county of Monroe ?

Answer. 1 have heard of none. No such charge has been made in the county of

Monroe.
Question. Leaving out of the question the school-tax, wherein, then, has there been

an excessive assessment aud levy of taxes?
Answer. We think there is an excessive assessment and levy of the State tax beyond

fhe interests of the country.
Question. I am speaking of your county taxes.

Answer. Our county tax is limited to one-half. We cannot go beyond the State tax
with our county tax. We have only complained in our county of excessive prices paid
for building bridges.

Question. At the close of the war your bridges were m(jstly rotten, down, or in bad
repair ?

Answer. They were in very bad order universally.

Question. It became necessary to rebuild many ?

Answer. Yes, sir; almost the whole of them.
Question. Yon did not complain of the rebuilding of the bridges, but think they

"have been built at too high a figure?

Answer. No, sir ; we did not complaiu of the rebuilding, but we think they ai'e rebuilt

at very extravagant i^rices.

Question. What has been the practice in your county of building these bridges—by
private contracts, or are they let out upon public notice and given to the lowest
bidder? /

Ansicer. They are let upon public notice, so far as I know.
Question. Who, then, is to blame if the bridges have been contracted at too high a

figure ?

Ansicer. I blame the court of supervisors in not rejecting the bids ^hen they are

given in at high figures—so high that everybody knows it is more thau they are worth.
Question. Why was there not some competition among the bidders?

Answer. I do not know.
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QncfTion. Tlio bridj^'cs had to bo bnilt, and they took the best method of ascertaining

who wo\tkl build them at the lowest figure '?

Answer. No, sir; 1 do not think that is the best way. I think the best way is to let

them out, with a right reserved to reject all th(> bids, which the court would not do.

Qncstion. You would have the bridges go unbuilt, unless some person would offer to

build them at prices you thought were reasonable 1

Aiimver. I would, sir.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. You seem to think that the troubles that have been brought on the State
licre, have been brought on through the republican politicians, mainly?

Answer. Yes, sir ; mainly. I think they commenced it. , We have had some natives
wbo went with them and were just as culpable.

(Jiiestion. At the close of the war, you say, all was friendly between the two races?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Each was working by the side of the other satisfied ?

Answer. Each was certainly satisfied with the other. The utmost confidence seemed
to prevail.

Qncstion. In 1866, I believe you say, the Freedmen's Bureau began to interfere a
little ?

Anstver. It commenced in 1865. The military of the Freedmen's Bureau commenced
in 1865, and in 1866 made itself very odious, and made a great deal of dissension
between the races.

Qncstion. Was there much dissension got up in 1865 ?

Answer. Very little ; but some showed itself before the end of 1865. The first that
occurred in my county was by an order of the Freedmen's Bureau that certain persons
should keep on their places and feed negroes who had belonged to them and refused
to do anything in the world. That was the first trouble.

Question. When was that ?

Answer. In 1865 ; in the fall of that year.
Question. What was the condition that they were disposed to leave the negroes in

h ad there been no congressional legislation ; what rights ?

Answer. I do not know that I can say. We recognized at the surrender that the
negro was free. Whether the people had generally matured any opinion as to what
disposition was to be made of him, beyond the fact that he was to be recognized as a,

free man, I cannot say.

Question. Did not the white people of the State first commence restricting the rights
of the negroes before any steps were taken the other way to counteract that? Did
they not do that by some legislation in 1865 and 1866 ?

Answer. In 1865 and 1866 the legislature prohibited the negroes buying land—1866
and 1867.

Question. They assessed them for poll-tax, and prescribed a penalty for non-payment
of it ditferent from what it was for white men ?

Answer. No, sir. The penalties are the same upon all men for not paying taxes, if I
recollect right.

Question. With a view of getting these acts before the committee, I will submit two
or three acts to you. The act you speak of in regard to preventing them from buying
laud and voting is this, [submitting laws of Mississippi.]

Ansiver. Yes, sir; that is the act. Chapter 4, page 82, of the laws of Mississippi
for 1865 and 1866 : "An act to confer civil rights on freedmen, and for other purposes."
Mr. Eice. Without reading it, I would like to have it incorporated. It is "not long.

[See page 883.]

The Witness. That was repealed by the same legislature the next winter.
Question. Portions of it were repealed?
Ansiver. Yes, sir. That act was passed in 1866 ; the session met in 1865.
Question. Was there another, "An act to amend the vagrant laws of the State V
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Section 7 provides "that if any fireedman free negro, or mulatto shall fail

or refuse to pay any tax levied according to the provisions of the 6th section of this
act, it shall be jjrima facie evidence of vagrancy, and it shall be the duty of the
sheriff to arrest such freedman, free negro, or mulatto, or such person refusing or
neglecting to pay such tax, and proceed at once to hire for the shortest time such de-
linquent tax-payer to any one who will pay the said tax, with accruing costs, giving
preference to the employer if there be one." Was not that a discrimination ?

Ansicer, The vagrant act for white men was about as stringent, if I recollect. That
act was passed.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was that a democratic legislature?
Ansiver, Yes, sir ; it was a democratic legislature.
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By Mr. Rick:

Qimslion. I •would like to have this act incorporated iu our record. [See page 886.

]

Thiie is " An act to punish certain offenses therein named, and for other purposes." As
it is not well detiued in the headiiij;, will you see if that act vras passed also ?

Answer. Yes sir : ''An act to punish certain olTeuses therein named, and for other
purposes," approved November 29, 18G5.

Question, This is what I had reference to when I asked you if the white people of
the State did not conuuence first restricting the rights of the negroes before there
were any acts on the part of the freednieu to assert them?

Answer. I was answering in regard to the acts of neighborhoods, of masters, and
not in regard to the legislature.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Who is this Dr. Compton of whom you spoke?
An>,ivcr. Dr. Cumpton, when I first knew him, was a member of the legislature from

Hollj' Springs. He was regarded as a clever gentleman.
Question. What is he now ?

Answer. He is superintendent of the lunatic asylum. He is charged to have been a
high ofticer in the Ku-Klux organization ; said to have some title that they called a
"giant;" what his oflSce was I never knew. I tried to find out but could 'not do it.

He has changed his politics within the last two years or less. He was editing a paper
whach was a democratic pajier, but he has since become a bitter rei)ublicau.

Question. Said to have been a "giant "."

Ansicer. A "giant" in the Ku-Klux family; what the office meant I do not know.
They are said to have had a "cyclops," a '-giant," and "wizard;" the "wizard" being
the great man—the sovereign.

By Mr. Ch.\ikman :

Question. Who says he was a head man in that organization ?

Answer. The jiapers j)ublished it. I have seen it charged on him in a paper at Jack-
son; and he has been repeatedly asked to deny that he was a " giant" in the order,

and I believe he has never done it. The i)aper at Holly Springs, where he formerly
lived, makes it.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Was it made publicly by Mr. Barksdale in a speech?
An-sicer. Yes, sir. He published that he would prove it if Compton dared deny it.

Question. He is a " giant" now among the republicans, is he not ?

Answer. He seems to be. He was selected as the editor of the present paper known
as "The Leader."

Question. The organ of the governor?
Ansuer. Yes, sir. There are two organs. Governor Alcorn has one called "The

Leader" and one called the '• Pilot," which is under the superintendence of and iu tha
interest of the lieutenant governor.

The acts of the legislature of Mississippi, submiied by Mr. Rice, and referred to

in the testimony of Samuel J. Gholson, are as follows :

Chapter IY.

AN ACT to confer civil rights on freedmen, and for other purposoa.

Section 1. Beit enacted hijifie legislature of the State of Mississippi, That all freedmen,
free negroes, and mulattoes may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, in all the
courts of law and equity of this State, and may acquire personal proiierty and choses
in action, by descent or purchase, and may dispose of the same, in the same manner,
and to the same extent that white persons may : Provided, that the provisions of this

section shall not be so construed as to allow any freedman, free negro, or mulatto to

rent or lease any lands or tenements, except in incoi-porated towns or cities, in which
places the corporate authorities shall control the same.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted. That all freedmen, free negroes and mulattoes, may
intermarry with each other iu the same manner and under the same regulations t^at
are provided by law for white j)erso'ns : Provided, That the clerk of probate shall keep
separate records of the same.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That all freedmen, free negroes and mulattoes, who do
now and have heretofore lived and cohabited together as husband and wife, shall be
taken and held in law as legally married, and the issue shall be taken and held
as legitimate for all purposes. That it shall not be lawful for any freedman,
free negro, or mulatto, to intermarry with any white person, nor for any white
person to intermarry with any freediian, fi'ee negro, or midatto : and any person
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who shall so intermarry shall lie deemed gnilty of felony, and, on conviction thereof,

fihall be confined in the State penitentiary for life : and those sliall be deemed freed-

xiien, free negroes, and nuilattoes who are of pure negro blood, and those descended
froui a negro to tlio third generation inclusive, though one ancestor of each generation
may have been a white person.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That in addition to cases in which freedmen. fr6o

negroes, and mnlattoes are now by law competent witnesses, freedmen, free negroes,

or mnlattoes shall lie competent in civil cases when a party or jiarties to the suit,

either plaintitT or plaintitis, defendant or defendants, also in cases where freedmen,
free negroes, and mnlattoe is or are either plaintilF or plaintifi's, defendant or defen-
dants, and a white person or white persons is or arc the opposing party or parties,

plaintiff or plaintiffs, defendant or defendants. They shall also be competent wit-
nisses in all criminal prosecutions where the crime charged is alleged to have been
committed by a white person upon or against the jierson or property of a frecdman,
free negro, or mulatto : Frovidcd, That in all cases said witnesses shall be examined in
open court on the stand, excejit, however, they maj' be examined before the grand jury,
and shall in all cases be subject to the rules and tests of the common law as to compe-
tency and credibility.

SfX. 5. Be it further enacted, That every freedman, free negro, and mulatto shall, on
the second Monday of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty- six, and auuu-
;illy thereafter, have a lawful home or employment, and shall have written evidence
thereof, as follows, to wit : if living in any incorporated city, town, or village, a license
from the mayor thereof; and if living outside of any incorporated city, town, or vil-

lage, from the member of the board of police of his beat, authorizing him or her to do
irregular and job work, or a written contract, as provided in section sixth of this act,

whi(,-h licenses may be revoked for cause, at any time, by the authority granting the
same.

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That all contracts for labor made with freedmen, free

negroes, and mnlattoes, for a longer period than one month, shall be in writing and in

duplicate, attested and read to said freedman, free negro, or mulatto, by a beat, city,

or county officer, or two disinterested white persons of the county in which the labor
is to be performed, of which each party shall have one : and said contracts shall be
taken and held as entire contracts, and if the laborer shall quit the service of the
employer before expiration of his term of service, without good cause, he shall forfeit

his wages for that year, up to the time of quitting.
Sec. 7. Be itfurther enacted, That every civil oliicer shall and every person may arrest

and carry back to his or her legal employer any freedman, free negro, or mulatto who
shall have quit the service of his or her employer before the expiration of his or her
term of service without good cause; and said othcer and person shall be entitled to re-

ceive, for arresting and carrying back every deserting employ^ aibresaid, the snm of $5,
and 10 cents per mile from the place of arrest to the place of delivery, and the same
shall be paid by the employer, and held as a set-off for so much against the wages of
said deserting employd : Provided, That said arrested party, after being so returned, may
appeal to a justice of the peace, or member of the board of police of the county, who,
on notice to the alleged employer, shall try summarily whether said ai^pellantis legally
employed by the alleged employer, and has good cause to quit said employer ; either
party shall have the right to appeal to the county court, pending which the alleged
deserter shall be remanded to the alleged employer, or otherwise disposed of as shall
be right and just, and the decision of the county court shall be final.

Sec. 8. Be itfurther enacted, That upon affidavit made by the emijloyer of any freed-
man, free negro, or mulatto, or other credible person, before any justice of the peace or
member of the board of police, that auy freedman, free negro, or mulatto, legally em-
ployed by said employer, has illegally deserted said employment, such justice of the
peace, or member of the board of police shall issue his warrant or warrants, returnable
before himself, or other such officer, directed to any sheriff, constable, or special dep-
uty, commanding him to arrest said deserter, and return him or her to said employer,
and the like proceedings shall be had as provided in the preceding section ; and it sliall

be lawful for any officer to whom such warrant shall be directed, to execute said war-
rant in any county of this State, and that said warrant may be transmitted without
indorsement to any like officer of another county, to be executed and returned as afore-
said, and the said employer shall pay the cost of said warrants and arrest and retnrn,
which shall be set-oft' for so much against the wages of said deserter.

Sec. 9. Be it further enacted. That ifany person shall persuade, or attempt to persuade,
entice, or cause any freedman, free negro, or mulatto to desert from the legal emx>loy-
juent of any person before the expiration of his or her term of service, or shall know-
ingly employ any such deserting freedman, free negro, or mulatto, or shall knowingly
give or sell to any such deserting freedman, free negro, or mulatto any food, raiment,
or other thing, he or she shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall
l)e fined not less than twenty-five dollars and not more than two hundred dollars and
the costs ; and if said fine and costs shall not be immediately paid, the court shall sen-
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tcnce said convict to not exceeding two months' imprisonment in the county jail, and
lie or she shall moreover be liable to the party injured in damages: Proi(f?crf, if any
person shall or shall attemi>t to persuade, entice, or cause any freedmau, free negro,
or mulatto to desert from any legal employment of any person, with the view to employ
saitl iVcedman, free negro, or mulatto, without the limits of this State, such person, on
conviction, shall be ihu'd not less than lil'ty dollars and not more than five hundred
dollars and costs, and if said line and costs shall not be immediately paid, the court
shall sentence said convict to not exceeding six mouths' imprisonment in the county
jail.

Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any freedman, free negro, or
mulatto, to charge any white person, freedman, free negro, or mulatto, by aftidavit,

witii any criminal olVense against his or her person or property, and upon such aftida-

vit the projier process shall be issued and executed as if said atlidavit was made by ci

vrhite person; and it shall be lawful for any freedman, free negro, or mulatto, in any
action, suit, or controversy pending, or about to be instituted, in any court of law of
ciiuity of this State, to make all needful and lawful afhdaviis as shall be necessary for
the institution, prosecution, or defense of such suit or controversy.

Sec. 11. Be ii further cuacttd, That the penal laws of this StaTe, in all cases not other-
wise specially provided for, shall apply and extend to all freedmen, free negroes, and
nuilattoes.

Sec. 12. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take efiect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Approved November 25, lh'65.

Chapter VI,
i

AK ACT to amend tue vasiant laws of the State.

Section 1. Be it enacted hy the legislature of the State of Mississipjn, That all rogues
and vagabonds, idle and dissipated x>ersons, beggars, jugglers, or jtersous practicing
unlawful games or plays, runaways, common drunkards, common night-walkers,
pilferers, lewd, wautou, or lasci^ious perwns, in speech or behavior, common railers

and brawlers, persons who neglect their calling or emplojment, misspend what they
earn, or do not provide for the supi)ort of themselves or their families, or dependents,
and all oth(^r idle and disorderly persons, including all who neglect all lawful business,

or habitually misspend their time by frequenting houses of ill-fame, gaming-houses, or
tippding-shops, shall be deemed and considered vagrants under the provisions of this

act, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars, with
all accruing costs, and be imprisoned at the discretion of the court not exceeding ten
days.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That all freedmen, free negroes, and nmlattoes in this

State over the age of eighteen years, found on the second IMouday in January, 1866, or
thereafter, with no lawful employment or business, or fouud unlawfully assemldiug
themselves together, either in the day or night time, and all white persons so assem-
bling with freedmen, free negroes, or nmlattoes, or usually associating with freedmen,
free negroes, or luulattoes on terms of equality, or living in adultery or fornication

with a freedwoman, free negro, or mulatto, shall be deemed vagrants, and, on convic-
tion thereof, shall be fined in the sum of not exceeding, in the case of a freedman, free

negro, or mulato, fifty dollars, and a white man two hundred dollars, and imprisoned
at" the discretion of the court, the free negro not exceeding ten days, and the white
man not exceeding six mouths.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That all justices of the peace, mayors, and aldermen of
incorporated towns and cities of the several counties in this State shall have jurisdic-

tion to try all questions of vagrancy in their respective towns, counties, and cities, and
it is hereby made their duty, whenever they shall ascertain that any person or persons,

in their respective towns, counties, and cities, are violating any of the provisions of
this act, to liave said party or parties arrested and brought before them, and immedi-
ately investigate said charge, and, on conviction, punish said party or parties as pro-

vided for herein. And it is hereby made the duty of all sheriifs, constables, town con-

stables, city marshals, and all like officers, to report to some otficer having jurisdic-

tion all violations of any of the provisions of this act ; and it shall be the duty of the
county courts to inciuire if any officers have neglected any of the duties required by
this act. and in case any officer shall fail or neglect any duty herein, it shall be the

dutj- of the county court to fine said officer, upon conviction, not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars, to be paid iuto the county treasury for county purposes.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That keepers of gaming-houses, houses of prostitution,

all prostitutes, public or private, and all persons who derive their chief support iu em-
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ploynients that militate agaiust good morals or against law, shall 1)0 deemed aud held

to bo vagrants.
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That all lines and forfeitures collected under the provis-

ions of this act shall be paid into the county treasury for general countj^ purposes; and
in ca«e any freedmau, free negro, or mulatto shall fail for live days after the imposition

of any line or forfeiture upon him or her for violation of any of the provisions of this

act, to pay the same, that it shall be and, is liereby, made the duty of the sheriff of the
proper county to hire out said freedmau, free negro, or nmlatto to any person who
will, for the shortest period of service, pay said line or forfeiture aud all costs: Pro-

xided, a preference shall be given to the employer, if there be one, in Avhich case the
employer shall be entitled to deduct and retain the amount so paid from the wages of

Buch freedmau, free ucgro, or mulatto, then due or to become due ; and in case such
freedmau, tree negro, or mulatto cannot be hired out, ho or she may be dealt with as a
pauper.

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That the same duties and liabilities existing among the
white persons of this State shall attach to freedmen, free negroes, aud mulattoes, to

support their indigent families, and all colored paupers; and thnt in order to secure a
support for such indigent freedmen, free negroes, and mulattoes, it shall be lawful, and
it is hereby made the duty of the boards of county i^olice of each county in this State,

to levy a poll or capitation tax on each and every freedmau, free negro, or mulatto,
between the ages of eighteen and sixty years, not to exceed the sum of one dollar au-
nuallj' to each person so taxed, which tax, when collected, shall be jiaid into the county
treasurer's hands, and constitute a fund, to be called the freedmen's pauper fund,

which shall be applied by the commissioners of the poor for the maintenance of tho
poor of the freedmen, free negroes, and mulattoes of this State, under such regulations

as may be established by the boards of county police, in the respective counties of this

State.

Sec. 7. Be it further enacted, That if any freedman, free negro, or mulatto shall fail

or refuse to pay any tax levied according to the provisions of the sixth section of this

act, it shall he j^rima facie evideuce of vagrancy, aud it shall be the duty of the sheriff

to arrest such freedman, free negro, or mulatto, or such person refusing or neglecting
to pay such tax, and proceed at once to hire, for the shortest time, such delinquent
tax-payer to any one who will pay the said tax, with accruing costs, giving preference

' to the employer, if there be one.
Sec. 8. Be it further enacted, That any person feeling himself or herself aggrieved by

the judgment of any justice of the peace, mayor, or alderman, in cases arising under
this act, may, within live days, appeal to the next term of the county court of the
proper county, upon giving bond and security in a sum not less than twenty-live nor
more than one hundred and fifty dollars, conditioned to appear and prosecute said ap-
peal, and abide by the judgment of the county court and said appeal shall be tried

de novo in the county court, and the decision of said court shall be final.

Sec. 9. Be it further enacted. That this act shall be in force, and take effect from its

passage.
Approved November 24, 1865.

Chapter XXIII.

AN ACT to punish certain offenses therein named, and for other purposes.

Section 1. Be it enacted hy the lef/islature of the State of Mississippi, That no freedman,
free negro, or mulatto not in the military service of the United States Government, and
not licensed so to do by the board of police of his or her county, shall keep or carry
fire-arms of any kind, or any ammunition, dirk, or bowie-kuife, and, on conviction
thereof in the county court, shall be punished by fine, not exceeding ten dollars, aud
pay the costs of such proceedings ; and all such arms or ammunition shall be forfeited

to the informer, and it shall be the duty of every civil and military officer to arrest any
freedman, fi-ee negro, or mulatto found with any such arms or ammunition, aud cause
him or her to be committed for trial in defaidt of bail.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted. That any freedman, free negro, or mulatto committing
riots, routes, affrays, trespasses, malicious mischief, cruel treatment to animals, sedi-

tious speeches, insulting gestures, language, or acts, or assaults on any jjerson, dis-

turbance of the peace, exercising the functions of a minister of the Gospel without a
license from some regularly organized church, vending spirituous or intoxicating
liquors, or committing any other misdemeanor, the punishment of which is not specifi-

cally i)rovided for by law, shall, upon conviction thereof in the county court, be fined
not less than ten dollars and not more than one hundred dollars, and be imprisoned, at
the discretion of the court, not exceeding thirty days.
Sec. 3. Be it further cnuetcd, That if any white person shall sell, lend, or give to any
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freedmaii, free ucgro, or mulatto any fire-arms, dirk, or bo^vie-kuifc, or amnmnitioii, or
any spirituous or iuloxicating liquors, such person or persons so offcndinj^, upon con-
viction thereof in the couiity court of his or her county, shall bo fined not exceeding
fifty dollars, and may be imprisoned, at the discretion of the court, not exceeding thirty
days : rrovkkd, That any master, mistress, or employer of any freedman, free negro, or
mulatto may give to any freedman, free negro, or mulatto, apprenticed to or employed
bj' such master, mistress, or employer, spirituous or intoxicating liquors, but not in
sufiicient quantities to produce; intoxication.

Sec. 4. lie it further enacted, That all the penal and criminal laws now in force in this

State defining olVcnses and prescribing the mode of punishment for crimes and mis-
demeanors committed by slaves, free negroes, or mulattocs, be, and and the same are
hereby, re-enacted, and declared (o be in full force and eOV'ct against freedmen, free

negroes, and mulattocs, except so far as the mode and manner of trial and punishment
have been changed or altered by law.

Sec. 5. Be it farther enacted, That if any freedman, free negro, or mulatto, convicted
of any of the misdemeanors provided against in this act, shall fail or refuse, for the
space of five days after couvictinn, to jiay the fine and costs imposed, such person shall

be hired out by the sheriff or other officer, at public outcry, to any white person who
will pay said fine and all costs, and take such convict for the shortest time.

Sec. fi. Be it farther enacted, That this act shall be in force and take effect from and
after its passage.
Approved November 29, 1865.

Columbus, Mississippi, Novemltr 14, 1871.

JOSEPH BECKWITH (colored) sworn and examined.

By the Chaiuman :

Question. Where do you live ?

Ansiccr. At Widow Winn's, right the other side of the Loaxapallila River.
Queation. In this county ?

Aiisieer. Yes, sir.

Question. How long have you lived here ?

Aasiccr. I have been living here now going on three years.

Question. Where did you live before you came here?
Answer. I lived at Judge Beckwith's, down in Lowndes Connty.
Question. Have you ever been visited by the Ku-Klux ?

Ansuier. Yes, sir.

Question. When was that?
Ansicer. It was in the last cotton-planting time ; in the last of Maixh or the first of

April.

Question. This year ?

^HSit't-j-. Y''es, sir ; in the 1st of April, it was.
Question. You may give to the committee the circumstances.
Answer. They called at my house and woke me up, and told me that they wanted to

know the way to Mr. Hill's bridge ; if I would please to go and show them ; that they
had been lost and rambling all night, and could not find the way. I told them I would
do it ; and I went on with them out at the gate, and iiointed them the way to go ; and
Hiis man jumped down oft' of his horse and pointed his pistol in my face. Says he, " I

have a little settlement with you." I then inniiediatcly looked u^i and saw how they
were fixed off, and I got frightened, and broke and run. They took after me and caught
me. I undertook to jump over the fence, and they caught me and brought me back to
the gate, and slipped a rope around my neck. They said, "That shows, you run off",

that you are not a straight man." As they went on they said, "We are men from a
long ways ; we come arguing with the stars and the moon ; we are hunting for dead
folk's treasure." I told them I didn't know anything about that. "0, you have got to
ti?ll a better tale than that." They went on, and said no more. The first tree they
came to they hung me up, and when I found myself, I was scrambling on the ground
getting up. There did not but one man talk then. He says, " This place won't do.

He loves to climb too damned well." They carried me on down lower, and there thej'

hung me up twice, and the last time, when I came to, they asked me, now could I tell

them anything about this treasure. " We come from a long ways; we are in a hurry,
and we want to know." Says I, " I don't know anything about it. I told you all that
I know." He says, then, " Don't yon recollect a yellow boy you had hired ? " I said,
" Yes." He said, " Them is the very ones as sent me to you." He said he v,'as digging
at a pine-tree with spades and shovels, and there he found a pot of money with an iron
hoop around it, and 1 would not let him pull it out. I told him, " Yes, sir, he found a
hoop there, but I never paid any attention to it ; I was a fixing my garden, and the
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bovr «nyp to me, ' Tliorc is money here."" I said, ' No, there is not.'"' Tlie.y said tliero

v>.r« i'.ii" old iiiiiu there iu that phicc that lived there before I went there, that had
( aveil there, aud tliere -was fjraves thei'e. I said, " There is nothiug of that

;
put tho

\t"f,x ill." 1 never pulled the hoop up, or paid any uiore attention to it. He said, " That
v,;is Vvhat we -Were told," and he said, "' Tin- money is there, and we are arguing with
tl.f (tars and moon that money is there, and you have got it." I sai<l, " No, if I knew
;:: yi hing about it, I would tell you." He says, " You have got to tell a better tale than
liiAr." He .says, " Go and show me that pine-tree, and them spades and .shovels, and
ilisu will save your life." They kept the rope on my neck, and carried me back to my
li'usc and ganlen until I found the hoUr, and they made me dig down there. I said
'• Ler me get a light, I can't iiud it." They said, " You can't have a light ; we argue with
ilie stars and moon that it is here, but you won't dig iu the right place." I said, "It is

lit'io." He .said, '-0, you know a better tale than that
;
you are telling lies ; we are men

hunting for dead folks' trea.surc, and we are going to have it, or destroy the last one of
y.ni here." They went on back there and commenced tying the rojie to hang me up,
aad one of them left me, and the other talked to the other men—there was three or
lour there v.ithme; they said there was a large company dowu the road further; I

didn't see but these four. They hung me up there, and they went and talked to thia
man and came back, and he said, "You go next morning and get that hoop and iron,

and them things all—the pot of money, or- whatever it is, and have it ready
against we come again ; we Avill come soon

;
you know not when we will come ;" and

I l.ave been looking for them ever since, and staying thei'e and making a crop, and I

have been uneasy. I have worked and made a crop, and worked iu uueasiness all tho
time.

Question. How many men were there iu this body ?

Answer. There were four in my presence, but they said there was a large company
down lower. They said, " We are not all, and this is our business, and we are going
to have this money."

(juesthn. Did they have any disguises on ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir ; that is what frightened mo when I first saw them. Wheu they
tirst come to our house I never looked np at theui. Says he, " I suppose this is your
jilace f " I says, "No : I am working for Widow Winn."

Question. Did thej- come there on horseback?
Ansicei: Yes, sir. They rode right up to my house.
Question Were they armed '!

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; they were armed.
Quesiion. What kind of disguises did they have on?
Answer. They seemed to be dressed iu white all over their heads, and just common

clothes. These were white men that were handling me; but them on horses, I could
nor tell you what sort they were.

Question. What time in the night was this?
Answer. It was about between 11 and 12 o'clock—about 10 o'clock, because they had

me out some time, and when I got back and went up to the widow's house, she looked
up at the watch and says, " It is now 12 o'clock," and I supx^ose they had me out about
t\\o hours.

Question. Were j'oir much hurt f

Ansiver. Yes, sir. I was suifering for three months so that I couldn't see at all

hardly, and I did no work for two "or three weeks. My eyes were bloodshot for three
mouths.

Quesiion. When they Ining you did you lose your consciousness?
Answer. 0, yes, sir; I never knew a thing. They hung me ixj). I never knew

nothing. Wheu I came to I was scrambling on the ground.
Question. Have you ever seeu any Ku-Klux before or since ?

Answer. Never before or since.

Qztestion. Have they been through your neighborhood?
Answer. Not that I know of. I heard of them way off, but they never had passed

me.
Qnesiion. And this yellow boy Avas the cause of their being there?
Ansiver. They told me so. I couldn't make them out, but I knew the boy.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. The yellow boy, you say, was working with you, and one day iu working
he struck this pot or hoop with his spade?

Answer. Yes, sir; where I was lixing the garden.
Question. Did he make any remark ?

Anstccr. Y'es, sir; he says to me, "Uncle Jo, there is money here." I says, "No, there
is no such thing here; it is nothing but a cave or a grave; don't pay any attention to
it." I never paid no attention to nothing that way, until these men came and at-
taeked me.

Question. They told you this hoy had informed them of his supposed discovery?
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Aiisun: Yos, sir.

Question. Wlio did tliry think the mouey belonged to?
Aituwir. Beloiiticd to Mr. "Winn.
Question. AVas it suppopsed that old Mr. Winn had buried some money somewhere?
j)/Si(<r. Yes, .sir; tliey supposrd that ho buried it and I foimd it, or that boy found

it and I wouldn't let him have it.

(Jue-^tioii. When was it supposed that old Mr. Winn buried money?
Aiisivtr. Before he died.

Qm-ition. During the war?
Ansicer. Yes, sir; that thoy could not find.

f^)/(e*7(0H. Is that rumored pretty extensively among the people here, that old Mr.
Winu had l)uried money somewhere?

Aiifiwcr. ISome says not. I supi)osc the people thought he had a heap of mouey, and
they never eould tell where it was.

(JiirsiioiK That was the idea?
Aii'jwer. Yes, sir; and I suppose they concluded from that boy's tale that I had found

it ; but I never knew any more about it than you did.

Queatiou. Y<m did not know any of those men who had hold of you ?

Ansivcr. Xo, sir; only the one talking.
Qnehtio)!. You only saw four ?

A)isu-a: Yes, sir; only four that I could make out; but they told me a large com-
pany was down below.

Question. Hov>- far is that from here ?

Anstccr. About three miles from here.

Qticstion. What made you think one of them was a white man?
An.sivci: 1 kuowed him. I kuowed by his feel that he was a white man. Both of

them were.
Question. How did you know ; their faces were covered up ?

Ansiccr. Their foees were covered up, but by the feeling from their hands, and from
the api)earance of them, I knew they vrere white men.

Question. How could you say that
;
you could not see them ?

Answer. Xo, sir ; only the way thej* were dressed.
Question. Were the hands covered up, too ?

Answer. Xo, sir ; the hands were not covered u]i, but they were dressed in white
men's clothes, certain. From the feeling of the hands Avhen they took hold of my
hand I was ci'rtain they were white.

Question. That is the only way you could judge of them—by the feeling of the
hands ?

Ansiea: Yes, sir.

Question. Their object undoubtedly was to get the treasure ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; this treasure.

Question. They did not want to hurt you except to make you tell where the money
•was.

Answer. I suppose not; they could have destroyed mo if they had been a-mind to, I

suppose ; but after they did not find the money they let me alone ; but they said they
intended to come back again, for it was there, and they meant to have it ; they were
sent for this business.

Question. You think all their maltreatment of you was to make yoiT tell where the
mouey was ?

Answer. Yes, sir; nothing else at all.

Queaiion. They punished you to make you tell?

Answer. Yes, sir; nothing else which I had done, nothing else : that is the reason I

got up so willing to show them the way.

By the CiiAinM.Os

:

Question. Have they ever been back since ?

Answer. Xo, sir.

Question. Did you leave there or stay ?

Answer. When I got able to Avalk I went back to the house.
Question. But do you live at the same place ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Bl.\ir :

Question. Are you watching for them every night ?

Answer. Yes, sir; watching every uight ; the pine tree is there now, and the hoop.
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Columbus, Mississippi, Novemlei- 14, 1871.

JAMES HICKS (colored) sworn aud examined.

By the Chairman :

Qiieiitioii. State where yoii live.

Jiiswer. I live in Lowndes County, six miles from here, up ou the military road.

Qi(C8iiou. Have you ever lived in or near Caledonia '?

Aumrr. Yes, sir ; I lived a mile the other side of there ; it has been something near
a year now, about a year.

\tiicstion. How canie you to leave there?
Aiibicir. On account of the Ku-Klux.
Qiualiou. What did they do to you ?

Ati'iwcr. We'll, they came to my house, and, as it happened, I got out of the way that
night, and they went in where my wife was ; they never whippe<l her ; they threatened
to pull her out of the bed, but they did not do much to her that night, and then I moved
from there.

(Jucstioii. Where did you move to ?

AUsncr. I moved dowu here ou Mr. Tommy Gray's place who lives here in Colum-
bus ; it is sis miles from here.

Qii.esiion. Pid you move away from there ou account of fear of the Ku-Klux ?

Aiisiccr. Yes, sir.

QHesiion. You may state whether you were followed by the Ku-Klux and whipped
down here.

A»fiwa: Yes, sir ; they followed me dowu here. I reckon it was three mouths or four
months before they came down here ; they followed me dowu here and whipped me.

Question. Give us the particulars.

Ausicer. I could not priucii)ally say that I knew any of them, hardly, but two ; 1

tiiought 1 knew Mr. Darden and Mr. Burton. I lived with them; Mr. Darden was the
luau I lived with.

Question. Before you moved from Caledonia?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How long ago was it that they whipjied you ?

Ansivcr. I reckon it has been five months ; it was in April—no, it was in March, some-
where about the 18th or 19th of March.

Question. Did they come to your house at night ?

Ansu-ev. Yes, sir; it was between midnight and day—I reckon about 1 o'clock.
Question. How many men came?
Answer. There was about forty men, I reckon.
Question. Had they disguises ou?
Answer. Yes, sir; all of them were disguised, I believe, but two, and the others, I

didn't know them; I don't think I know them.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. All disguised but what ?

Answer. One of them had something over his face, and the other didn't have nothing
on, but I didn't know him at all, and all the others were disguised.

By the Chairman :

Question. Were you abed and asleep at the time they came?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Queition. How did they get into tJie house ?

A]!swer. Well, Edmund Gray, he was present, I suppose—he had rented the place
from Mr. Gray, and I just merely went iu as a hand, and they called him out and I wa.s
in anotlier room. I didn't get up when they called him : I laid, and they came and
knocked at my door, and it had a loft to it, and 1 went up into the loft and they came
iu to get lights and made him come up there and get me, and they carried me out and
w^hipped me ; and they made my wife open the door and they whipped my wife, too.

Question. How many whipped you ?

Answer. Two whipped me.
Question. IIow many times were you struck ?

Ansiver. I reckon they gave me one hundred and fifty lashes ; maybe more ; maybe
two hundred.

Question. What did they whip yon with ?

Answer. They whipped me with a strap.

Question. Did they tell you what they were whipping you for ?

Answer. They said that they understood I had talked some talk concerning some
white woman that was not nice, they thought, but I have witnesses that night that
they tried to make me own, and I said that I didn't say it ; it was only got "up, that
chat was, and they wanted to run me off, the man I live'd with did, on accouut of my
crop, and that was why they got the Ku-Klux to get after me, aud that night they
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tried to iiinke nic own it, and I told tboni I didn't say it ; and at last one of tbem s.iid

be leekoiied I didn't say it, and there was uo nse to try to beat luc to naiike uie own
wli:it I didn't say, and E(hnund Gray Avas present there and heard them say that.

(Jiicmiion. Did they come to your house ou liorsebaek ?

Aitouxr. Yes, sir.

Qtuslion. Did you see their horses ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Qv.ct<tion. Did their horses have anything over them ?

Ansuir. Their liorses were all disj^uiaed, too, but amiile; this gentleman was not dis-

guised ; he rode a mule au^l it was not disguised, but all the others were ou horses.
Qiidstloii. AYere these men armed?
Aii-suxr. Yes, sir; all of tbcin had i>istols principally, and Edmund Gray says they

had as much as twelve double-barrel shot-guns, but I didn't sec but one; he had a
better chance to see than I did ; all that I saw had pistols, gathered around me; I didn't
see but one gun.

Qiustioit. How long were you laid up by your whipping?
Antticcr. I was not laid up at all; that is, I came to town that next day. They sum-

moned me to come to town. For two or three days I did not do nnuh ; it was wet
weather ; bad weather. I didn't have very much to do. If it bad been anything like

haril work or bad work I would not have been lit for labor under a week and a half, I

reckon ; but it was just knocking about like, and I knocked about. I wa)s near about
ready to move, and 1 Just worked a little on my house. 1 reckon it was a week and a
half before I got able for good service.

(Jitcstio)i. Did you move from there?
Ansicer. Yes, sir; on Mr. Gray's other iilace, about half a mile from there. Both of

them places was his. We were all in one house. I didn't move ou account of that at
(iiat time, though. I was going to move, anyhow, then.

Qutation. Have yon found out who whipped you ?

Answer. No, sir; I don't know^ who it was at all that whipped me.
Question. Has anybody ever been taken up for it or prosecuted ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; not that I know of. We reported here before the grand jury before
that. Mr. Farmer reported here, and I don't think there was anything done about it.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You moved out of the neighborhood after they first came to your house ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You had been working a crop there on this filace ? i

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You moved off and left your crop ?

Answer. I left a ]iortiou of it ; but they broke me teetotally up. I left my things and
they would not allow me to go back there, and I had to slip back and get my wife and
children the best I could. They took everything I liad, and all njy wife had, and broke
us teetotally up. I bad to come away v.itb nothing. I am not able to say that I have
got anything yet. I made a very good crop this year, and will be able to come out
right smart, but I have lost all my house furnitui-e ; every bit of it.

Question. You say they whipped you to get your crop ?

Ansuer. That is what I think. We had a fuss, me and him did. He never rested
Gatisfieil after that any more, and he shot at me four times w ith a pistol.

Question. Where did you have a fuss with him ?

Answer. I was out in the big road. I never done anythiag, though, but he shot at

me four times.
Question. That was after you were whipped ?

Answer. No, sir ; that was before I moved ; that was the man I lived with : that was
before ever I moved away, or before the Ku-Klux interfered with me ; that was the
beginning of it.

Question. He shot at you in the road ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. When was that?
Ansuer. That was in August ; this last-gone August was a year.
Question. What did he shoot at you for?

Answer. Well, the man that I was cropping with, he said, told him some tales that I

should have said; and be said he misunderstood him, and he didn't know but what I

might have said it. I had been for some light wood, and came by his house, and he
was cursing me, and I said something to him. I asked him what I had done to him.
I recollect saying that; and he said Iliad done enough. And I told him, "Well, if

everyliody was to do right there would be no fuss." And he then come on out and
said. " If I came down there and fussed with him he would shoot my brains out.'' And
he came out of his house, then, ou the road. I was passing by and I kept ou, and he
followed ine a good piece off. The first time he shot and the last time he was tolerably
close v/ith the pistol, though he never hit me.
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Qin'gtion. What were yon doiiii; this time?
.hiHwer. I didn't do nothing. I didn't have nothing; I had my axe, too, but then I

didn't want to—I knew I wunldn't—I oughtn't to hit him; at least I felt like if I hit

him I would not be doing right, or, at h ast, I should not be pi'otected noway. I knew
the n);)Jority of the wliite i)eople would punish me in some way or other, and for that

reason I never hit lum. I didn't want no fuss if I could get round him, and so I nevei'

did aiiytliing to him.
Qi'entiou. AVho was there?
Anftuei: There was nt)body present there, but there was another black man, too, who

was passing and heard it. There was nobody present when that ha|>i)ened, nobody
but him and me. My wife was at her house, and she heard the report of the pistol and
came tlown to see, but it was over before she got there.

QiHt'itio)!. Was this near his house?
Ausirer. Yes, sir. Well, I reckon it was about tifty yards from his house, or uot that

far, iM)t more than thirty when Ave lirst began, but I kept on walking and ho follewed
me, and I reckon when we stopped it Avas sixty yards from his house.

Question. Was there anybody at his house?
Ansv:er. Nobody but him and his Avife.

QueHion. Was she out there; did she see it?

AvsKer. She Avas in the house. I don't know whether she saw it or not. I can't tell

tiiat. It was in the night.

QueMion. Has he no children?
Answer. Yes, sir ; some little children—small children.
Question. What is this man Darden's first name?
A7i8iver. Bill Darden.
Quesiio)!. They never said, then, that you were intimate with some white woman up

there?
A)isu-er. No, sir: they didn't say that, nohow. They said some chat I had talked

about that : they didn't say I had done anything, but they said that it was some talk
that I had talked about them ; they never said anything like that ; but none of that
wasn't so, because they all knowed there, black and white, that I had a wife and I

never went out, and nobody can say they ever kncAV me to leaA'e my house. I don't so
much as talk blackguard about black women, much less white Avomen.

Qiifition. That is Avhat they told you they whipped you about?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Now, if they wanted to get rid of you, to get you off of that j^lace, they had
already got rid of you, for you had quit there before they whipped you?
An steer. Yes, sir.

Question. Then that coiild uot have been the reason.
Answer. I know I had quit there before they Avhipped me?
Question. They could uot haA'e whipped you, then, to make you quit, for you had al-

ready quit ?

Answer. No ; I didn't say that they whipx^ed me about that, but I belieA^e they only
whipped me about me and that man's falling out. I heard them say he said he allowed
to have revenge out of me ; and it looks very reasonable, too, that Avhen they tried to
put some poison in some meal Avhen I left up there. I have got a Avitness'for that

;

the man is right here. I give him some meal I left ; and it was locked up in their
charge, and they put arsenic in it, and if they hadn't j)ut in too much they would haA'e
killed uie and him too. That was in his charge ; his and the other man' that was ou
the place, and from that it looks reasonable that it couldn't have been anything else.

I never had no Avhite Avoman; and it looks like it might be concerning that, or they
wouldn't haA'e tried to kill me.

Question. They poisoned your meal?
Arswer. Yes, sir ; the man is in the other room ; that is the witness for that—Lewis

Perkins ; he weighed the meal and sent for the doctor, and the doctor said that that
was Avhat Avas in it ; and his wife liked to have died ; and it liked to have killed all of
Utf, and it would haAe done it if they hadn't put in too much.

Question. It was too big a dose?
A7iswei: Yes, sir.

Question. What doctor was that?
Anstver. Doctor Parren.
Qnestion. Where does he live?
Anstver. I could uot tell you exactly that. Lewis Perkins sent after him ; he knows

more than I do. He Ha'cs, though, I think, about three miles from his house, sore of
north. I think uot more thau three miles, though.
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Columbus, Mississippi, Xovcmla' 14, 1871.

EDMUND GRAY (colored) sworn and examined.

By the Ciiaiioiax :

Question. Where do you live ?

Ansiva: I live seven miles uoitli, or northeast of here, on the military road.

Qttcfilioii. Were you present at the time James Hicks, the witness just examined, was
whipped ?

Answa: I was there, sir ; I was on the premises I had rented; he was liviuj^ -with

me.
Qucsfwti. Tell the committee about how many men Avere there.

Ansuxr. Well, I thought there was a huudrecl and fifty, but I was scared that night
mighty bad. I had been asleep ; I tried to count them, but I don't know as I counted
them all straight.

(Jtttstioii. Were they all disguised ?

Jxsncr. Evrry one except the one that whipped Jim Hicks. He only had a sheet or

eometliiug around him.
(^>uc>ition. Did they come mounted ?

AriHwcr. They had horses all dressed. Tlicy had on dough-faces, and something on
top of their caps like mules' ears, and the horses all dressed in sheets. They took my
yard fence down and set it all in the road, and when I went out they were all aronnd
my house at every window and door, and some one was saying, " God danm the door,

ciit it down." At that time I went up and they said, " (Jome out here." In my
scare 1 went out, and they told me to go back and make up a light. I went
back and several of them put in their heads and said who was I, and I said, "Ed-
nuind Gray." He said, " I don't want you, I want Jim Hicks." I says, " He is in the

other room." He says, " Make a light and go there," and I went, and when I got there

Jim had gone out and up in the loft, and they called him and he wouldn't come down,
and the captain says, " God damn him, throw a dozen loads up there : and I says, " Gev.-

tlemen, i^lease don't shoot here over my laniily, for my sake." They stopped and didn't

shoot, and they said I should take a light and go up there, and I took alight and went
up there, and I thought to screen Jiui Hicks and made out I didn't see him. They
eaid, " You have two"good eyes, if you don't see him we will put you in his shoes."

Then I said, "Jim, come down." He didn't come d<nvn, but slipped down to another

room, and they heard him. They w"ere about to cut down the corner of the house with
axts, and then I assisted him to come down to keep them from cutting the house. They
told me to come out and my little son and another old mau I had there, and they told

me to lock my door, to lock my wife up. I told them no, my family was not going out

of the house at all. They put us under arrest, and had guns or pistols over us while

they whipped Jim. I heard them ask Jim Hicks, didn't he, since he left Cal-

edonia, raise some talk about some women. Jim says, " Gentlemen, I didn't do it

;

I didn't say it," and another one came up and stopped him, and said, '' Let me
whip him; "you do not know how to whi]) him ;" and he turned him over and
be-^an to pin him very tight; but Jim never did own it, and one of them says, "You
had better hold ui> that, Lewis," and the school-teacher was over there and would hear

it. and they would get out of the way, and thej' had better turn him loose. They
came h) me then and said, "We have not drank any water in thirty days. We come
all the way from old Virginny, and want some water. We want two buckets." I went
and brought them two or three buckets of water. They told me they had just risen

from the dead, and one of them says, " Now, do you know any of us ?" I says, " No,

gentlemen, I don't know none of you." They asked me that question three or four times.

I told them all the time I didn't know any of them. That is about all I know. Last
Thursday—last gone Thursday, a week ago—this mau Darden, which whipped Jim,

has been here to Columbus ; he stopped there where Jim was, with a jug of whisky,

begging .Jim to come up to Caledonia and make up this fuss. I happened to be in

the corner of the fence and heard them talking, and Jim promised to go, but 1 said to

Jim, " If you go, I will report you to Major Whitiield, and you shan't go," and ho
hasn't been there. That is about all I know about it.

Qiiesiion. At what time was this?

Ansiver. Well, it was along in February, I believe; I have almost forgotten ; I was
not quite ready to plant ; it was along the last of February, I think.

Qnistion. Did you know any of the men ?

Answer. I didn't know any of them at all; they were all uniformed, so that I

did not know them, only Jim's wife and Jim. After they were done whipping him,

and were standing in the road talking, he told me, " I knew the man that whipped
me, and it was Darden and another man, too," and his wife says she would swear to

them two men ; that she saw them and knew them well. Well, that is all I know. I

didn't know any of them. I was a stranger there, and they were strangers to me.
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By Mr, Blair :

QiicsUon. Yoii say that tliis man Danlcn you saw a week ago last Thursday!
Answer. Last Thursday, a week ago, he was talkiug to Jim Hicks.
Question. Where did you see him?
Answer. Betweeu uiy house and Jim Hieks's, in the lane.

Qucsiion. What did he say ?

Answer. He says, "Jim, tliey all have lied on me about that; I never made that
fuss."' Jim Hieks told him ho was down on him. He says, "Jim, I did not make it.

If you will eome up there, the boys want to see you badly, and we will make the thing
airright, and you be certain to come," and Jim jiartly j^romised to go, and I stopjied

then iu the corner of the fence and waited until they were done talking, and he gave
bis jug of whisky to him and told him to drink, and he wanted him to be certain to
eiiuie next Saturday evening. I told Jim not to go, and if he did go up to Caledonia
V> see Jlr. Dardeu about this thing I would report him to Major Whitfield.

(Jucsiion. What would you do that for?

Answer. I didn't think it was right for him to make it up.
Question. What had Major Whitfield to do about it ?

Answer. I don't know. I thought he was justice of the peace, and could keep Jim
Hieks from going there.

Question. You thought he had authority to keep Hicks from going there ?

Ansicei: Yes, sir ; I thought so. I didn't think it Avas right if they whipped him

;

going in a man's yard, and in this way. I would not do it for no man ; not for my
daddy, after he came in my yard and whipped me, and then go to and make it

iil>, becausts I would think he would do me more harm, or something.
Question. You were for getting Major W^hitfield to prevent him from going up ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I told him I would report him to Major Whitfield.
Question. Has Major Whitfield any more control over the colored people than any-

hody else ?

Answer. No, sir; he is only justice of the peace here, and no more than anybody-
else.

Question. WTiat was your idea in reporting it to him ?

Answer. I thought ho was justice of the peace.
Question. Did you suppose he had a right to prevent Jim from going up to that part

of the county, or any other ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I thought maybe he would.
Question. You thought maybe he would have the power, did you ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

CoLUMcrs, Mississipn, Xovemher 14, 1671.

ELYMAS NELSON (colored) sworn and examined.

By the Chairjian :

Question. What is your name ?

Answer. 'Lymas Nelson.
Question. Where do you live ?

Ansicer. On Dr. James Whitfield's iilantation, the other side of Artesia, about three
miles, as near as I can get at it.

Question. Were you present at a political meeting at Artesia at the time a white man
named Lee was killed ?

Ansxee): Yes, sir; I was there.

Question. Did you notice this white man before he was shot, and see what he was
doing?
Answer. I looked at him, sir.

Question. Did you see him speak to the speaker on the stand ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. What did he say to him?
Answer. He asked Mr. Bliss, was he a white man or a nigger. Mr. Bliss didn't say

anything to him ; he kept on speaking to the people—the multitude.
Question. What happened then ?

Answer. He was standing with his hand in his iiocket—in his side-pocket—so, [illus-
trating ;] he had his left hand on his chin, rubbing it up and down, so, [illustrating :]
and he asked Mr. Bliss that ; and some colored people, I don't know who they were,
come round him and said, " This man was going to have a fuss here, and they didn't
want no cross-questioniug," and Levi Jones, or Bean, came to him and told him he de-
sired peace, and this white man said he was not going to say any more ; and as near
as I could get at it, about a minute after he spoke that, Mr. Bliss was speaking, and so
many people were round, I could just discern the fire from a pistol over sonie one's
bboulders.
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Qurxfion. Was that the first sliot that vras fired

'

Jumrer. Yos, sir ; the first shot.

Qnmtion. Autl you sa\v a pistol I

AnsHcr. Yes, sir; I daw the fire from the pistol. I said it was a pistol because there
•was so uiauy people around ine I couldn't see nothing else but a pistol ; and some per-
son asked, " \Vlio was that shot?" and I looked and saw the white man running, and
the people running after him.

Question. "Wlien you speak of the white man, do you mean this man Lee, who was
afterward killed ?

Ansinr. Yes, sir.

Queniion. Was the pistol fired from the place where he stood!
Answer. Yes, sir; right from the place where he stood.

Question. Did you see the pistol distinctly ?

Answer. I didn't see the j)istol ; I saw him break and run ; I saw the fire from it.

Question. You saw the fire from the pistol?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And saw him break and run?
Ansiver. Yes, sir ; immediately after the fire he broke and run.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Y'^ou say you saw the fire from the pistol over some one's shoulders?
A nsivcr. Yes, sir.

Question. Whose shoulders ?

Anstcer. I don't know ; there was so many people there, I didn't know them.
Question. On which side of him were you standing ?

Answer. I was standing on the east side of him, between him and Major Lewis's horse

;

his horse was hitched to a Jersey wagon ; I was standing on the west side of the horse,

and the man was between the men and the ditch on the other side of me, and I waa
standing between them and the horse and the speakers and the wagon.

Question. You were standing between the speaker and that man ?

Ausicer. Yes, sir; Mr. Lee.
Question. Did Mr. Lee stand nearer to the stores than you did ?

Ansrcer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did yon see anybody speak to Lee after he had interrupted the speaker?
Answer. I saw—I could not say hovr many there were, but there was about a dozen

;

they came np around him, and some of them, I don't know who it was, said, " This
man is going to do some damage here,'* and " If you don't stop him and take him up,
he will do some damage ; " and Levi Jones told them to have peace, and spoke to the
people, and that man was standing close by ; this man was standing close by him, and
this man spoke and said he was not going to say no more, and just had his hands so,

[illustrating,] and fired oif right in the midst of them. I couldn't see nothing; it

was dusk anyhow, and I couldn't see nothing but the smoke from the iiistol ; and im-
mediately after he fired he broke and ruu.

Question. You did not see him fire ?

Ansiver. No, sir; I didn't see him fire, but from the report of the pistol. I saw him
rnn immediately as he fired. The pcaple run at ir, and some one said, "Who is that

shot ? " and them standing beside him said it was this white man; and there was but
one white man at the time, and that was him, right in the midst. I saw the fire com-
ing right from where he was standing. There was so many people around him I could

not see him hardly, after he spoke to Mr. Bliss ; I only could see his head.

Question. How far were you from him ?

Ansiiw. I couldn't exactly say how far I was ; as near as I can get at it, I think I waa
between seven and eight steps from him.

Question. Did you hear what he said when he said he would not talk any more ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir; I was looking right at him, as straight as I am looking at you.
Question. You heard him speak to Mr. Bliss 1

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Y'ou never saAV the pistol ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I didn't see the pistoL
Question. Did anybody iJursue him? *' '

Answer. In what way ?

Question. You say he ran ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; he ruu.

Question. Did anybody ruu after him ?

Answer. Yes, sir; a whole parcel of people ran. after him; all of them were running
and squandering about. It scared me so I staid right at the horse ; I was afraid some-
body would shoot me.

Question. Did you see who killed him ?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Q,uestion. Somebody killed hioi?
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Answer. Yes, sir; somebody was compelled to kill him, if he was killed; but I dou't

know who killed him.
Question. You eould uot see?
Answer. No, sir. '

Question. You could not see anything after you heard that pistol fired?

Answer. I could uot say who killed him; I heard tho pistol, and he run first, and
they run after him. I heard some say " Ketch him! " I don't know who they were.

Question. Did you hear any gun shot?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I heard guns shot.

Question. Did you hear who shot the guns?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. You didn't see anything go off except the pistol ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; I didn't see a pistol, but only tho fire from it.

Question. Did you see tho fire from tho guns?
Answer. No, sir ; there was so many people between me and the guns, I couldn't see.

Question. Were there a good many between you and the pistol too.

Answer. Yes, sir ; but not near as many between mo and the pistol when it fired as
there was betwewu me and the guns when that man run ; and some were on horses,

and some on foot, and saying, " Ketch him."
Question. Did they follow him on horses ?

Answer. Yes, sir; the horses closed upon him; he was uot far from tho store. I

couldn't say exactly how tar, but ho was aiming to get to tho store from the way he
run, and they hallooed, "Ketch him," and I heard them shoot. I couldn't say who
fired ; there were so many between me and tho man I couldn't see. There was lots of
people between mo and him had guns.

Question. What ditl Mr. Lewis say ?

Ansiver. He told the peoijle to go home and be quiet, and not to have no disturb-
ance.

Question. When did ho say that?
Answer. That was after this man shot. Mr. Bliss was speaking before he shot, and

he was speaking. He told the peojile they had had a fine time to-day. I couldn't say
all he said, but he said, " Go home and be quiet, and don't disturb no person—nobody
you come by; democrat or what uot—but let every man be persuaded in his own oj^in-

iou." That is what Mr. Bliss said. He is the gentleman that was speaking when Mr.
Lee came up and spoke to him.

Question. What else?

Answer. Sir, I don't know nothing else.

Question. Did he stop speaking when the man fired his pistol?
Ansiver. Yes, sir ; ho stopped then.
Question. Then you did not hear anything but " Ketch him ?"

Answer. I didn't hear anything else. After lilr. Lewis spoke he said, "Go home,
people, and be quiet."

Question. When did ho say that?
Answer. That was after the people had shot.
Question. After the people had shot ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. After they killed Mr. Lee?
Ansiver. That was after Mr. Leo was shot. He told Mr. Bliss what to say to the

people after ho had set down—to advise them to go home in peace. That was before
Mr. Leo was shot ; and after Mr. Lee was shot, again he told Mr. Bliss to tell them to
go home and be quiet; and they had no more si^eaking after that, and all left there
immediately after that.

Question. You did not leave until after they had shot Lee ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I didn't.

Question. Did you go anywhere near where Lee was shot ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you know any men that ran after him?
Answer. No, sir ; I did not recognize a single man.
Question. You did uot recognize any of those on horseback, closing up on him?
Answer. No, sir ; I didn't know any man on horseback ; I didn't know many j)eople

then. I have not been in the county long, and it was a crowd, and there were people
from Oktibbeha County, and all about there ; and I didn't know the people from th(;m
beats. I only knew people about Artesia, and there was so many around. I didn't
know them, to know any one certainly, except Levi Jones.

Question, You knew Levi Jones ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Levi Jones was standing close by Lee?
Ansiver. Yes, sir ; ho was sitting on his horse, nearly in front of Major Lewis's horse

and buggy, and I was standing between his horse and Mr. Lewis, and he was sitting
on the horse.

57 M
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Question. Did Levi rnn after this man ?
'

Answer. No, sir ; he didn't. He didn't run after hiin.

Question. You do uot know a siugle man that went after hiui ? ,

Answer. I couldn't say that, for the men were after him ; but I don't know them.
Question. I ask if you knew any of those that were after him?
Ansicer. No, sir; I didn't.

Question. Did you see their guns fired?

Ansivcr. I saw some men throw their guns on their shouhler. I didn't see them shoot
them off, but I hoard tlieni. I didn't know who they were.

Question. How many of them fired?

Ansiver. I don't know how many there were.
Question. How many reports did you hear?
Answer. They shot jiretty much at once. I couldn't tell, sir. I couldn't say how

many there were.
Question. Were there four ?

Answer. I don't know how many there were.
Question. Were there five?

Answer. I couldn't say how many there was, sir.

Question. Were there two ?

Ansu'er. I eouldu't say. I don't know how many there was. I might 'say one thing,
and be wrong.

Question. Several i^ersons were standing between you and where the pistol was dis-

charged ?

Ansii'er, Yes, sir; a good many of them.
Question. How many?
Answer. I couldn't say, sir.

Question. As many as a dozen ?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; I reckon more'n that. I know there was, because most of them
that was between nie and that man were on foot.

Question. Were they packed uj) close together?
Answer. Y"es, sir; standing close together.
Question. Y'ou could uot see Mr. Lee at all?

Answer. I saw Mr. Lee before he shot, and when he spoke to Mr. Bliss; and after he
spoke to Mr. Bliss and asked, "Was he a white man or a nigger? " the people closed up
around him, and I couldn't see nothing more but his head, and when I saw him, when
lie spoke, he had his hand so, [illustrating.] and Levi said—and there is more people
besides him said—Levi spoke to the people and said he didn't want no fuss. They
were walking up around him and saying, " This man is here for a fuss, and ifwe don't
take him np he will do some damage." I don't know v.ho they were, but they were
saying, " This man is going to do some damage;" and immediately Levi said he didn't
want no fuss here ;

" Peoj)le, we want quietness and peace." This gentleman, Mr. Lee,
said, "I won't say no more," and he had his liaud so, [illustrating.] I recollect the time
I put my eyes on Mr. Bliss. He was speaking, and I saw the smoke of the pistol from
where he stood.

Question. At the same time ?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; in a few minutes after he spoke and said he wasn't going to have
any more to say.

Question. Than you looked at Mr. Bliss?
Answer. Y'es, sir ; I looked up and back at the fire from the pistol.

Question. And you looked at Mr. Bliss at that same time ?

Ansicer. Y''es, sir ; I looked up at that time and back at the fire from the jiistol, and I

couldn't see nothing else of the pistol—nothing else ; and the people run round, and
eome one said, "What is the matter?" And they said, "This white man has shot;" and
they hallooed, " Ketch him," and they run after him ; and I didn't know they were
doing anything but ketching him until I heard the re^iorts of the guns.

Question. How could you see the fire of the justol and Mr. Bliss at the same time ?

Ansieer. I didn't see him and Mr. Bliss at the same time. I said I looked up at Mr.
Bliss, and when I took my eyes oft' of Mr. Bliss, when he spoke, I looked back at the
fire from the iiistol. I didn't see the pistol, but saw the fire from it, and heard the re-

port.
Question. Which direction did the fire from the pistol take?
Ansiuer. It took the direction right toward Mr. Bliss. Mr. Bliss was standing east-

ward, and he stood the right side of him, and he fired, and the report of it was right

toward him, as he was standing in that direction.

Question. Right toward Mr. Bliss?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. Stand ui> and show us yourself, just in the position of Mi'. Leo at the time
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tlmt he voplietl to Mr. Bliss and said that he would not say any more. Show how his

two hands were at that time.

AitSH-o: It was just so, [illustrating ;] and he said, " I won't say no more."
Qucs(io7t. His left hand upon his chin and his right hand under the lapel of his coat ?

Answer. Yes, sir; just so, [illustrating.]

Columbus, MissiSsSippi, Nwembcr 14, 1871.

LEWIS PERKINS (colored) sworn xind examined.

By the Ciiairmax :

Question. What is your name?
Ansu-a: My registered paper is Lewis Perkins ; my father's title is Lewis Wills.

Question. Where do you live, Mr. Perkins?
AnsH-er. I live seven and a quarter miles north from here, on the military road.

Question. State if a man by the name of Mr. Farmer, a school-teacher, hoarded with
you at the time he was teachijig school.

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. W'hat, if anything, do you know about his being driven away and his

school broken up ?

Answer. Well, sir, I was taken very suddenly by, as well as I could state the amount,
of forty men arriving to my house, asking at the door, " W^here is that damned school-

teacherf My wife reported as being a little scared—I don't know—and in imme-
diately she spoke to them, and says she, " Come out, Mr. Farmer, and answer for your-
self." He walked to the door. '• How are you, gentlemen ?" And says he, '" I under-
stand, sir, you are here teaching niggers and boarding with a nigger." Says he, " I

am boarding with old man Lewis Perkins, which, you all know, is a* nice, quiet old
gentien:an." Says he, "I haven't been long in this country; I don't know old man
Perkins; but," says he, " arc you from Chicago, sir ?" AVell, I can't say, but I think ho
said, " I am from New York, sir." Says he, "All ways you are boarding with a nigger

;

why don't you board with your own color ?" " Gentlemen," says he, " I endeavored to
do so, and I had not the opportunity to do so." Says he, " How can you prove that ?"

Says he, " I can go over to Mr. Whiteside's"—about a half a mile from that place— '' I

went there and tried to take board with them." After that his reply was, says he,

"Why is the reason that they didn't board you f Says he, "Gentlemen, I don't
know." " AVho authorized you to come here to teach niggers ?" Says he, "' Mr. Bishop
and Mr. Simons and other authorities." " Well, Mr. Bishop "—that was remarked to

my wife—" he is as black inside as that old nigger woman is outside."

Question. Did they say that to him ?

Answer. Yes, sir. "Mr. Eggerson is all about."
Question. You mean Mi*. Eggleston ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Qutsliou. He is the assessor here ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I don't know what he is; he is not far off. Ho says, "He is all

about ;" that is to say, he is without principle ; and Mr. Bishop was as black as my
wife intiide.

Question. You mean he said that Mr. Bishop was as black inside as your wife outside?
Ansicer. Yes, sir. Then the remarks was, " Come here, captain." Two gentlemen

rode around the house, and one says, "We'll hang him, anyhow." "No," he says;
"lieutenant, come here." They rode around the house, and says he, " Sir, I give yoa
ten days to get away from here, and if you don't bo away from here in ten days I
wouldn't give you anything for your head nor body." Well, gentlemen, I think, as far
as the United States oath is, I have delivered all I know with truth.

Question. What hour in the night was this ?

Answer. As near as I can make a calculation, I think it was about one.
Question. You think there were about forty men in the crowd ?

Answer. 0, there was forty men, sir.

Question. Did they have any disguises on ?

Answer. The whole was covered, esceiit'iig one old colored man, that my wife con-
cluded was a servant of my old regular master^—an acquaintance ever since she was a

' child—forty years back ; and he is dead ; I believe the Almighty God took him out of
the world as soon as he got through.

Question. There was one colored man along with the crowd ?

Answa: Yes, sir.

Question. You knew him ?

Ansicer. My wife knew him, and drew the facts ; I didn't know. I knew that I had
performed the school-house and a church, that I devoted to give the Methodist Epis-
copal Church the entitle under the southern discipline ; and I knew there had been a
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large arfrnment on both sides of this school-house, contrary to the true facts and tho
sweet niDial power of the word. I just stepped out of tho way.

Quasiio)!. Did you notice whether they were armed ?

Atmtccr. If they were they were all under the uniform.
Question. You didu't sec any jiistols?

Ansncr. No, sir; I didn't.

Qtu^iion. How long had Mi: Farmer been teaching the school there ?

Avsnri: /m well as I could liarely make a guess, telling the truth—I am only guess-
ing at this; I can't form it as an oath—1 think about two months before he was
troubled.

Qui-slion. Had he given satisfaction as a teacher?
Avtiucr. O, beautiful ; Columbus itself couldn't touch him ; it was tho beautifulest

thing I ever sco in that section of the country or anywhere else ; Columbus couldn't
touch him.

Question. \Yas he a well-behaved or good man ?

Ansncr. I think as good as Almighty God ever made. I'll give you a striking reason
for why. He only labored to teacli his children, and whatever they did, if he found
any of them turning a word, it would be dissatisfaction, and No. 1 and unity, and he
^Yhi])ped Ihem. All got along harmless if nobody interfered with them ; and he was
making himself so careful that he wouldn't interfere with no contracts; nothing but
the true course of learning the history of the Bible, which he was sent there for; that
is as high as the proportion can reach it.

Question. Was he a northern school-teacher?
Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you know that he had tried to procure board in white families ? Had
ho toM you so ?

Ansiccr. I can prove it to-morrow, in a minute.
Question. Did he quit teaching school after the Ku-Klux visited him?
Ansivcr. He quit on those terms. My wife got so much satisfied that she wasn't

willing for him to stay there under the circumstances ; but Mr. Farmer—I went up to
Mr. Presley's mill, and spoke to Mr. Presley for lumber to build him a house outside of
tho African tribe. "When he came there, I says, " Mr. Farmer, I will not set down to
table with you ; not that I am not as good as you, but it's not the rule of our country.
I'll give you a good meal till you get your house, and Avhen you get your house up, I'll

allow my wife to malie your bed. and cook your meals, but I can't set at meals with
you." I can prove I went to Mr. Presley's for lumber; I can prove it by Mr. Simons
out here ; I spoke to him about if. He wrote to Mr. Simons to that effect—to get lum-
ber, to get a house, to raise his principle on his own side, upright.

Question. Do you know of any other teachers of colored schools being whipped ?

Ansieer. Well, I couldn't know of anything, gentlemen, that would give me satisfac-

tion on an oath to talk about. I have heard of a great deal in the neighborhood; but
then if you come to talk under oath what I heard, of the facts I would repeat before
you, I couldn't tell anything.

Question. This is the only case that has fallen within your personal knowledge?
Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. And you have heard of other cases of colored schools being broken up and
teachers driven off?

A7)su-er. Y'es, sir.

Question. Do you know or have you heard of any colored people being whipped by
the Ku-Klux ?

Answer. There was a Mr. Hicks you had in before you, was whipped in a quarter of
a mile or less distance of my place, which was a few minutes before Mr. Farmer was
threatened to leave there.

Question. He was whipped the same night the Ku-Klux visited your place ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Have you heard of any other people being whipped besides Mr. Hicks ?

Ansieer. I have, of several, not far—that is, six, seven, or eight miles ; but to give you
any ground that you could persevere on—excepting I had taken it up before I was
warned to be here— I couldn't do it to a satisfaction.

Question. How many cases of whipping have you heard of?
Answer. "Well, sir, as near as I can get at it, in the neighborhood, I don't think, to

tell you the honest truth, not less than ten or twelve.
Question. Did vou understand that these men were whipped by disguised men—Ku-

Klux?
Answer. As far as our neighborhood is, I have never heard, of a whipping there yet

but wliat it was disguised.
Question. By disguised men?
Answer. Yes, sir ; six, seven, eight, from that to nine and ten square.
Que^stion. Have you ever yourself seen disguLscd men ride around at night, except

upon this one occasion to which you have testified ?
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Ansicer. I never l.ave.

Quci^Hon. Iliive you often heard of them ?

Jiiswir. I have often heard, because I liave got old and I am always at home at

iii<;ht, and I don't have the op; ortnnity, hut I have a fellow-servant v.liicli lived about
ihirty year Avith nie—they wmt to his house this season—by the name of Collery,

I uruierly of Eskridge, Avhich hi attacked i;ext day; they are gone and in the woods
i.nv,-. He says, "Master Sam, } on were with that party last night;" he said, " Master
Sam, is that the way you aim to make an honest hoy of me f But they are there
now raking out his crop, but th: y don't know where he is.

QuesiioiK Did they run him oh ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they are gone.

Columbus, Mississippi, November 14, 1871.

REUBEX O. KEYlSrOLDS sworu and examined.

The Chairman. As this witness has heen called at the instance of the minority,
General Blaii" will please conduct liis examination.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Colonel, will yon give your residence?
Answer. Aherdeen, Mississippi.

Question. What is your profession 1

Answer. I am a lawyer hy profession.

Question. How long have yon resided in Monroe County ?

Answer. About thirty-five years.

Qitcslion. Have there heen any disturhances of the peace in your county within the
last year or two?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Of what character are they?
Answer. Well, sir, we have such as occur in any country. We have had men killed.

We have had no riots, I believe, or anything of the sort. I speak, of course, not of my
personal knowledge, but what I know^ from others.

Question. We have had a gentleman who testified pretty extensively in regard to
your count}-—Mr. Huggins. Do you know him ?

Anstcer. I do, sir.

Question. Mr. A. P. Huggins?
Ansicer. Yes, sir ; I know him ; Colonel A. P. Huggins.
Question. He says there has been great discontent and many disturhances growing

out of the question of the establishment of free schools.

Answer. I know something in reference to it. I know that in 1871, according to my
recollection, the free-school system was first inaugurated in the State of Mississippi,
and.Mr. Huggins made an application to the hoard of supervisors, under an un item-
ized account of some $60,000, for a tax to be assessed and levied and collected. He
made extravagant expenditures for school-buildings, and his contracts for school-
houses were regarded by the people as extravagant, and the pay which he allowed to
the teachers a\ as extravagant. That is what produced dissension and trouble in the
county. I will state in reference to that that I know the sentiments of the white
people on that subject, and that the free-school system is a popular system in the State
of Mississippi ; that there is no opposition to it from the mass of the citizens in my
county.

Question. Mr. Huggins states that he proposed to join the Baptist church up there,
and offered himself as a member, upon a letter from the church in the North, and he
was refused because he had been in the Federal Aimy. Do you know anything of
that ?

Answer. All I know in reference to that is, I heard it stated that when Mr. Huggins
made application to the church some member of it, or some one who had been a mem-
ber of the church, objected, on the ground that it might have been him who shot his
finger oflf in the war ; but it was regarded as a joke there. I heard it laughed about.
I heard this man taunted on the streets with it. I know that in the churches in my
town no man would be proscribed merely because he had been in the Federal Army.
I know, sir, that in the very church in which this is reported to have occurred—the
Baptist church—a Mr. Colby—his name is, if I mistake not, F. Colby—who was a citizen
of Chicago during the war, and a Union man, and who, as far as I ever heard him say,
lent all his influence and his aid to the Federal cause, has been received as a member
in it, with his entire family. I know another thing, sir, that Mr. Woodmansee, who
was a Federal ofidcer—that Mr. Woodmansee's wife was received as a member in the
Presbyterian church.
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Quesiion. Do you believe the statement ?

Aitsicer. I do not.

Question. Do you believe tbat anybody in Aberdeen would believe such a state-
ment ?

Answer. I do not.

Question. Do you recollect anything in reference to an affair in regard to old Sanders '

Flint, and the killing of his two sous, and, previous to that, the affair out of which it

grew ?

Answer. I remember to have heard that Brown Parke and his sons had a fight with
Sanders Flint and jiis sons, about a division of the crop; that old man Parke, the
father, was severely bruised and the sons stabbed. I think the old man -was beaten
and the old man's son was stabbed. I heard that Flint—Sanders Flint^—and his sons,

after this occurrence, proposed to the negroes in the aieigbborhood to gatlier together
and divide out the crops, and take ]iossessiou of them and drive out the white ])eople.

I heard that they were arrested and bound over—no ; they were committed to jail in

default of bail—and that Sanders Flint and his two sons were taken out of jail, and
two of them reported as killed, and Sanders Flint as having made his escape. I know,
further, lliat the men that Sanders Flint says he ideutilied were tried by as impartial
a jury, I think, as could be summoned in my county. They were not the wealthiest
men in it, but they were certainly honorable men, as far as I know them personally.
They were acquitted. I recollect to have heard a portion of the trial, but not a great
deal of it.

Answer. Did Flint identify any of the parties on the trial ?

Question. My recollection on that is this : Flint was asked the question by the attor-

ney for the prosecution who were the parties. After stating what had occurred, he
was asked who were the parties engaged in it, and he designated every single one
of the defendants. On cross-examination he was asked the question how he identified

Bluiord ^Yestb^ook. He stated that he identified him by his voice. He was then asked
the questicn how long he had known ^Yestbrook or how often he had seen him. Ho
stated several times. 1 do not remember nowliowoften,butnot more than half a dozen.
He was asked how often he had talked with him, and my recollection is tbat he stated
once or twice, and that was the only means of identification. I recollect that instance
well, because I recollect that, although he identified the man, yet the reasons for the
identification were insufficient or the grounds upon which he based his identification

wtre iusufiicient. The testimony was not sufficient to authorize the conviction of a
single man. I know, furthermore, in reference to this case, that that outrage created
as much horror and disgust among the white men of the county as it did amongst the
blacks, and there Avas a strong disposition to ferret out the oftenders, whoever t^hey

might be. Counsel were willing to prosecute in the case, if they could have been fee-

paid. They did not desire to volunteer.
Question. Mr. Huggius, after giving an account of this aftair, says that the men were

all dismissed ; that they did not find them guilty of anything at all, and then the re-

publicans and all the rest were asked to give something to pay the lawyer's fee for

defending them ?

Answer. That statement maybe true, sir. I have no knowledge of it. It was so

inconsistent with anything that could have possibly occurred in the matter that I do
not think it at all probable.

Question. " On the 1st of Febraary a party of armed men went about five miles north
of Aberdeen, and took out Alfred Whitfield, a colored man, and whipped him until bo
would say that he would vote the democratic ticket, but I do not know how many
lashes they gave him." Do you recollect anything about that ?

Answer. I know nothing of it. I never heard of Alfred Whitfield's whiijping. Does
that state that it occurred on the 1st of February, 1871 ?

Mr. Blair. Yes, sir.

The WiTXKSS. I was thinking whether I might not have perhaps been absent from
the county at that time. I Avas in the county at that time, and I never heard of it.

Question. "On the 3d of February an old freedman, whose name I do not now remem-
ber, was beaten by the same party, and iu about the sai^ie way, but he was not made
to promise to Aote the democratic ticket. Question. \Vhere does he live ? Answer.
He lives near the Lee County line, in the northern par of the county."

Answer. I never heard of it. Of course I do not kno ,v anything in reference to it. I

had a conversation with General Gholson iu reference to Alfred Whitfield. I think

I heard General Gholson say in reference to that ca; ; that he knew Alfred Whitfiehl,

and perhaps some one came to his house at 'night and demanded admittance, ami
because he refused it they struck him a blow or so: but on the 1st of February, 1871,

there was no prospect for an election, as I nuderstoud it, and as it was understood by
the peoi^le of the State at the time. During the year It^/l there was no law passed by
our legislature which authorized an election. The election law was not passed until

certainly as late as May, and, I believe, in June, 1?;71.
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Qticsiiou. There was no occasion then to go around electioneering in that way or

any other ?

Answer. No, sir; and it was not the general expectation of the peoxde in the State
that an election would be ordered in 1871. There was a contest between the governor
and the legislature on that subject; the governor was in favor of the election and a
majority of the legislature opposed to it.

Question. Did you liear anything about the nnuder or the taking out of a man named
Jack Dupree, the iiresideut of one of the republican clubs in the county, near Boss's
mill ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Qiiestion. State what yon know about that.

Answer. I know that Jack Duprce is reported to have been taken from his home by
a party of disguised men and that ho has not since made his a]»i)caranee in the county.
I know, furthermore, as to one of the men who has been indicted—Mr. llobert Mays

—

in the Feneral court, for the murder of Jack Dupree. On the night he was killed, two
negroes, one nanit'd Kobert Odoneal and Lock—I do not remember his lirst name

—

camo to Mays and told him this band of disguised men were there, and Mays got up
and ordered his horse, and put on his pistol, and, in company with these negroes, pur-
sued them several miles—pursued them as long, I believe, as he or the negroes thought
there was any necessity for it, and he has been indicted for the murder. I know Wil-
liam D. Walton, Plummer Willis, John Roberts, Dudley Hutchinson, William Butler,
Barbour Quarles, who were also jointly indicted, were at the residence of William D.
Walton at the time the party of disguised men passed there, at a social gathering

;

that the fact can be and will be testilied to hj both respectable white and colored citi-

zens of the county.
Question. You say the body of this man Dupree has not been found?
Ansicer. That is my information, and I have it from Mr. James W. Walker, who

went with Mr. Huggius and the negro, Joe Davis—Joe Davis telling Colonel Huggius,
as I learned, that he could point out the iilace where Dupree could be found. They
took this justice of the peace along to hold an inquest over the body when it was
found, and the justice of the i^eace telegraphed me at Oxford that they had gone with
Joe Davis, and made the search and could not find his body.

Question. Joe Davis testified before this committee that he was present when this

man was killed ; that he was cut oi^eu and disemboweled and his body thrown into
McKinley's Creek. Will you state if there was any testimony taken in the courts at
Oxford going to show that this testimony of Davis is unreliable in any way?

Answer. Except upon this principle : that where the witness swears falsely in one
thing he is false in all. It is a legal iuax\in, " Falsus in uno,fa}sus in omnibus." Joe
Davis testified, in reference to the killing of Aleck Page, that he was there present with
the Ku-Klux Klan. We in'oved, and can prove, in addition to the proof we made, by
Ann Forsbee, a colored woman, that on the morning of the 'J9th of March—which was,
if my recollection serves me right, the night he was killed—he went to tlie vicinity of
Aberdeen, and went to a place known as Martin's Bluff. We proved that by her. We
proved by Jerry Vance—or we will prove by Jerry Vance—that he left his house after

dark for the purpose of going down to his wife. He has two wives—one at Crosby's
and the other at the place of a man by the name of Noah. We proved by this wife
who lives at Noah's tliat he remained with her during the night of the 29th of March.
We wiU prove by Mr. Noah that he was there at 10 o'clock that night. We jjroved
further, in reference to it, Joe Davis stated, when he was arrested, to Captain E. O.
Sykes, in Aberdeen, that he did not know who was connected with the Ku-Klux organ-
ization in Monroe County—did not know a Ku-Klux, and had never seen one ; that all

he had been doing that summer was •'Ku-Kluxiug grass."
Question. What'did he mean by that ?

Answer. W^orking.
Question. Cutting grass?
Answer. Killing grass ; that is what he means. That was his remark. We will

I>rove further that after his returu from Oxford, and after the arrest of these parties,

he told this same woman, Ann Forsbee, that she would never see her husband, Mike
Forsbee, again, unless he would testify, as he (Joe Davis) bad done, that he was a Ku-
Klux. "But," said Ann to him, "you know Mike is no Ku-Klux." Says Joe, " I am
no Ku-Klux either, but I had to swear false in order to release myself."

By the Chaikjian :

Question. Who did he say that to?
Answer. To Ann Forsbee.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. That testimony, I presume, is in the case of Aleck Page ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. On the halcas corj)us?
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Jnsuer. Yes, sir, on tlio irial of writ of hahcaa corjJHS, except tlio testimony of Noah
and Vance. Jerry Vanco is a colonel man.

QiUNtiou. Is that all the testimony in that case? [Submitting to the witness a
jiamphlet entitled " Full report of the great Kii-Klux trial in the United States dis-
trict court at Oxford, Mississippi." See page 93G.]

^liisivcr. As far as I have examined, that is an accurate report, and I have exam-
ined it. That is an accurate rc2)ort of everything that occurred on that trial, dov.n
to the argument of counsel. I see in the argument of counsel several things that did
not occur.
Mr. Blair. I do not propose to use the argument of counsel in any way.
The WiTNKSS. That is the testimony as far as that is concerned.
.Question. Have yon read it over carefully?

Ansivcr. I have examintHl it. I have examined the testimony and the arguments of
the counsel with one exception.

Question. Were you emiiloyed in the case ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. As counsel for the defendants ?

Aiiswe): Yes, sir ; I was retained for all of them, with the exception of one, I helieve.

By the Cuairman :

Question. Do you say this pamphlet is a report, word for word, of the testimony as
delivered by the witnesses, or do you say that it is an abstract containing the substan-
tial matters sworn to by them ?

Answer. I state that it is word for word, taken down by a short-hand reporter em-
ployed by the Government of the United States.

Question. Yon are sure of that ?

Answer. I would not state it was word for word ; of course I could not do that ; but
it is as accurate as any report of a trial could be.

Question. How can it be a correct report when scarcely one question is contained in
the pamphlet ? Do you not know that the answer predicates largely on the nature of
the question, and could not be accurately given without the question were taken
with the answer ?

Ansiccr. I think that it could be.

Question. Are not the answer and question uniformly dovetailed in every examina-
tion of a witness ?

Avswer. They are to a certain extent.
Question. Then how can you say this is a report word for word when not a question

is there ?

Ansicer. I can ask you a question and you can answer it, and I can make a report of
the question aud answer that will represent it exactly.

Question. You will have to manufacture a new answer by making the question and
answer in one statement.
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That is the work of the reporter?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And not the work of the witness ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; but I will state in reference to that report that it iaindorsed by the
United States district attorney, Mr. Wells. It is regarded by him as accurate ; that it

has been submitted to him I have no doubt, and I know he regards it as accurate.

Question. Did you hear all the testimony contained in the pamphlet ?

Answer. I did.

Question. Did yon take notes yourself ?

Answer. No, siV ; I rarely ever take notes upon testimony ; it is not my usual practice.

Question. Is your memory sufficiently retentive to carry the testimouy without notes ?

Answer. It is where I jirepare the case myself; where I am drawn into a case, and
for the first time brought in it during the investigation, and know nothing of it pre-

viously, I have to trike notes to assist my memory.
Question. But you never can anticipate and know what the opposing witness wiU

testify to ?

Ansicer. But I can recollect that.

Qi(cs^«o;i. Without taking notes?
Answer. I think so—the substance.
Question. So as to report it verbatim ?

Answer. No, sir ; I could not do that. If you understood me to say my memory
was sufficient to make a report of the testimony I have misled you. I stated that I

depended upon my memory ; that I rarely took notes as an attorney upon a trial, simply
fi'om the fact that I rely upon my memory of the testimony to assist me during the
progress of the trial.

Question. You say the report is not true so far the arguments are concerned ?

Answer. I stated that I saw a statement in there that 1 do not recollect was made by
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the counsel at the time ; I may have tteea absent from the court-room -when it was deliv-

ered, but I imagine not.

Question. To whose argument have you reference?

Aiifiiva: To the argument of the district attorney.

Qitestion. Colonel Wells ?

yhisiccr. Yes, sir.

Question. Are the other speeches accurately reported ?

A7:swcr. As far as I know, they are. There is no speech from myself reported, nor
from Colonel Walter ; I suppose they aro our briefs alone that are published.

Question. These speeches were corrected by the lawyers before going into print, -were

they not ?

Answer. Mine was not ; I cannot answer for the others.

Question. Is tliis a verbatim report ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; my argument is reported ; nothing else.

Question. Was that a written argument?
Ansxcer. Yes, sir ; I had my brief which I used on the trial of the cause ; I handed it

to tlie reporter, and that is an accurate report of that brief.

Question. There is no difficulty in copying a paper ?

Answer. Of course. I will state an additional fact in reference to it that escaped me.
Wiieu we lik'd the petition for the writ of habeas corpus, of course we did not know
AThut would be the result of it. It was our purpose to have the testimony spread upon
the record, and, if bail were refused, to apply for a writ of certiorari, and take the case
to the supreme court, and that report should be the basis of that movement.

Question. \Vas not one motive for the publication of this testimony and arguments
of counsel to raise a fund, by the sale of this pamphlet, to defray the expenses of the
defense of these men ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; and as an evidence of that, one of the counsel, out of his own
pocket, paid $'200 for the pubHcatiou; and more than that, this pamphlet was jtub-

lished at tlie joint instance of Colonel Dowd and the district attorney, Mr. Wells—pub-
lished by the consent and approbation of all of us.

Question. Please explain, then, why a pamxihlet of one hundred pages retails at one
dollar and a half.

Answer. I cannot tell you, except this: I have information about it. I am the counsel
who paid .$"200—advanced that much money—to publish it. I did not desire, as General
Gholson did not desire, that it should be published. Colonel Dowd came to me and
told me he had made a contract for the publication of it, and desired my check for

f200, and I gave it to him, and I have not been reimbursed. I will state in reference
to it, that if every pamphlet we have got were sold, it would not pay the expense of
imblication, and as to the fees of counsel in the case, if they were to publish a thou-
sand, and sell them at a dollar and a half apiece, it would not pay my own fee in the
case, much less that of the other counsel in it.

Question. What number of copies were struck off?
Ansiver. Three hundred were furnished to us.

Question. I am asking you how many in all were struck off?
Ansiver. I do not know.
Question. I suppose the ambition of counsel to have their arguments or briefs in print

had something to do with the iiublication ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Do you know anything in reference to the whipping given to Huggins?
Answer. I heard of it as an occurrence in the county. I recollect the time, or about

the time, it occurred. I know the reason that was assigned for his being whipped.
Question. What was it ?

Answer. It was because he was the superintendent of public education of the county,
and was seeking to get from the board of supervisors the levy of a very onerous
school-tax.

Question. He was at the hotise of a man named Ross ?

Answer. George Eoss.
Question. Have you ever heard Ross make a statement about it ?

Aiisiver. Y^es, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. Is Mr. Ross living ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Hnggins testified that he recognized two men, John T. Roberts and John
Porter. Do you know either of them?

Ansiver. I know them both.
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Qucgtlon. lie says: "I rocogiiizod Roberts: I know the man lu'ctty well, and would
bavo iTcognized liini if he liad not been marked in any -way ; but lie bas a large red
sear or mark on bis neck, wliicb runs up into bis lace—a red place, wbicb, I suppose,
be bas bad from birtb." Do you recollect any sucb mark as tbat upon Roberts?

Jiisivcr. I bave known Roberts from bis infancy, and 1 bave no recollection of any
sucb nuirk. 1 <lo not say it is not tbere. Certainly if tbere bad been anytbing about
bis face tbat made it very peculiar, I wpuld bavo observed it. I bave seen him repeat-
edly during tbe last few j^ears. During the Oxford trials, I saw bi<!u tbere for a mouth,
consecutively. •

Question. Is tbere sucb a mark on him tbat could be seen at night, by moonligbt ?

Answer. I do not think tbere is, sir.

Question. You say you never observed such a mark as tbat?
Answer. No, sir ; not by daylight.
Question. You bave been familiar with him ?

Answer. I bave known him from bis infancy.
Question. He does not state in bis testimony bow be recognized Porter. He said he

knew him.
Ansirer. I will state, in reference to that, that Colonel Huggins told Dr. Jobn L.

Tindal, and Dr. Gus Evans, and Mr. George W. Pennington, recently elected by the
repul)licaiis clerk of tbe circuit court, that be did not recognize any of the party who
whipped him.

By the Ciiaikmax :

Question. How do you know be told tbat ?

Answer. I bave conversed with eacb of these gentlemen in reference to it.

Question. AVhy did they not go down and contradict him?
Ansivcr. I cannot tell you.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. He states on page 276 :
" On the same night that I was interrupted, about

five miles from me, on the other side of tbe Buttahatcbie, and, of course, I suppose, by
a different Klan, or a i)art of tbat Klan who could not get across the river, Mr. Farmer,
teaching tbe colored school therCj was whipped very severely, and they broke up his

school entirely."

Answer. I bave no information as to Mr. Farmer.
Question. ''On tbe lltb of March—tbat was Saturday night—Aleck Stewart was

whipped in the same neighborhood. Question. In the neighborhood where you were
whipped?

—

Ansu-cr. Yes, sir." Do you know anything of that ?

Ansiccr. I never heard of it.

Question. His evidence was this :
" He had sued a white man the fall before. I have

seen him and heard bis testimony before the court. He states tbat they told him that
night tbat it was because he bad sued Mr. Macuiece." Do you know Macniece?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I know two Macnieces east of tbe river.

Question. ^Vbile whipping this man Stewart, he says they were fired upon by a club
of black men, and that one of the men was killed, and another wounded in the hand,
and another in the heel.

Ansicer. I heard of that. I heard that they charged that Mr. Beckett, who had died
very suddenly across the river, was killed in a rencounter of tbat sort ; that Mr. Ford
was shot in the baud, and Mr. Plummer Willis in the heel. I investigated the circum-
stances of each of these occurrences. Beckett died suddenly from heart disease, as his

father and bis sister and his brother and Dr. Dudley Hutchinson will testify ; Mr.
Ford was shot accidentally in the hand by his own pistol, in the presence of Dr.
Dowdell and several others ; and Plummer was lame from wearing a new boot that
had rubbed bis heel.

Question. And this whole report grows out of that, does it ?

Answer. Yes, sir. I heard that report at Oxford, that they charged that they had a
reuconter, and that a man had been killed and another man wounded ; tbat Mr. Fords
hand had been shot, and that Plummer Willis had been shot in the heel. I investi-

gated it with tbe result I tell you.
Question. Was it said tbat Beckett had been shot ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir. He died suddenly. It was believed that he was killed by them.
Question. AVas it stated that it was at the time of whipping Stewart ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; at the time of whix)piug some one. I believe it was Stewart. That
is my recollection. ^

Question. What did you hear of the whipping of Stewart ?

Ansicer. I never beard tbat anj- such man was whipped at all.

Question. Joe Davis testified before us that Simon Dunham was whipped for suing
Macnice ?

Answer, I knew nothing of that. Of course I do not know what Joe Davis testified

before this committee.
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Qunsiion. That was Joe Davis's testimony before the coinniittce. He testified to tho

whippiii;^ of l^nnhain, iiml alleged as tlio cause of it that he had sued Macuice. Do
you know Macniee ?

Answer. I know two nioii Tiy the name of Macuice on the east side of tho river.

Question. Are either of them men of substance?
Ansicor. One of theui is; the other is not.

Question. "Which one ?

A)isu-ei: The one that lives in this neighborhood. The one that lives in the innnediate

neighborhood of Stewart, and wlure Dunham lives, I do not supi)()se he has anything
on earth. I thiidche is almost the object of charity. He was arrested, I know, and
carried to Oxford, and his expenses, and the expenses of his witnesses, had to be de-

frayed by the Government. Tho other man is a man of substance ; a mau of some
meaus.

Question. Docs he live in the same neighborliood ?

Ansuer. He lives north of there.

Question. How far?
Annwcr. Eight miles.

Question. He was not the man who was carried to Oxford?
Ansurr. Tho man of means was not carried to Oxford.
Question. And the accusation then was not against hiui ?

Answer. Ko, sir; against tho other. A judgment against the one I suppose that has
reference to would be entirely worthless.

Question. You do not suxipose anybody would bring suit against him ?

Ans)ccr. No, sir.

Question. You do not suppose he had any negroes in his employ ?

Answer. I ])resun(e not, sir.

Question. Do you know anything of a man named Alfred Skinner, a li'eedmau, attacked
by a band of disguised nienf

"^Answer. I never heard of any sucli occurrence in the county. I do not know Alfred
Skinner.

Question. He says, (page 278 :) " He defended himself in his house, and they filled his

house with shot." Have you any recollection of any such occurrence ?

Ansivcr. No, sir.

Question. He says, " In the same neighborhood Joe Adkins was taken out by the same
baud. He was told that ho was a radical, and made to hug a sapling. He left the
neighborhood, as also did Alfred Skinner, and came to Aberdeen." Did you ever hear
of any such mau as that being whipjied ?

Ansicer. I have not, sir.

Question. '' On the same night that Aleck Stewart was whipped, they also whipped
a colored mau who had been iu the Federal Army during the war. Ho had left the
place he was living ou without the consent of the jdanter, and hired himseK out at
another place. He was whipped."

Answer. I heard of the whip])ing of Simon Dunham, and I presume that has refer-

ence to him. I know Simon. He may have been iu the Federal Army, but such is not
my recollection, nor is it my opinion. My recollection is that none of the colored men
on the eastern side of the river were ever in the Federal Army. It was only the colored
meu ou the western side of the river, and Simon Dunham lived ou the eastern side of
the river, where there never were any Federal troops, and unless he was enlisted

after the close of the war he was not in the Federal Army, and I believe there were no
enlistments made aitey the close of the war.

Question. Did you understand what he was whipped for, if whipped at all?

Ansicer. I did not.

Qucstio)i. Iu the case of this mau Aleck Page, you know nothing more than appears
in this published pamphlet of testimony ?

Answer. No, sir; I know nothing more than appears there in reference to it. I

know this, however : I saw it stated in the testimony of some of the witnesses before
this committee, as published in the iiapers, that Aleck Page was killed because he was
a republican. I have known him ever since he came to Monroe County, and I have
heard him boast repeatedly of having voted the democratic ticket. I saw it stated
also that he was killed because he was a radical. That is not the reason of it. He
was killed, as it was understood at the time, for an insult which he had offered to Mrs.
Andrew Pope.

Question. I find in Huggins's testimony this statement, (page 278 :) " Joe Davis swears
that he was the hrst man to take hold of him and pulled him out from under the bed

;

that he was with him when he was killed ?''

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Is that Joe Davis's testimony as given before the court at Oxford ?

Answer. Let me recollect; no, sir. It differs in this respect : I do not think that at
Oxford he stated that he pulled him from under the bed. I think further, in reference
to that, that he did not state at Oxford that he killed him.
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Question. Did lio say ho was present whcii ho was killed ?

Antiivcr. No; lie stated at Oxlord that ho was not present when he was killed. Ho
came up when ho was killed; they brought him up to assist in buryiiii;- liim.

Qncslion, llngf^ins swears that '•ho was a rei>nl)li(-an, and that was all. He lived in
the hills, rather in the ]toorer section of tho county." He alleges that ho was killed
hecauso he was a republican.

xlitsivcr. V/ell, sir, I can only state, because I do not know tho reason why be was
killed—I can only state what was reported at that time, and what was general iy nnder-
stood as the cause of his being killed, and that was, as 1 have previously stated, the
insult to Mrs. Andrew Pope.

Qucsiion. Is tliere any foundation for tho statement tliat he was a republican?
Auswer. What he may have been at tho time ho Avas killed I do not know. Previous

to that time, in the election which was held in in Mississippi 18G9, he certainly voted
the democratic ticket.

Question. And there was no election subsequently ?

Answar. No eleelion subsequent to that, nor any election ordered at tho timo be was
killed ; nor was there any law for an election in the State of Mississii)pi during 1871.

By tho CriAimiAN

:

Question. Did you hear him say be had voted the democratic ticlcot in 18G9 ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You say ho told you so ?

Ansiver. I heard him boast of it. I think he has told mo so himself.

By Mr. Bi^vm

:

Question. Do you know abont the killing of one Abraham Wamble, a colored
preacher ?

Answer. I heard of its occnrronce. That was in April or May of 1871.

Question. " On the 2()th day of May last he was shot seven times."

Answer. It was in May, sir ; on the 19th, instead of the yOth, according to my recol-

lection ; at least the parties are indicted for killing him on the night of the 19th.

Question. " His family and neighbors saw the men who murderctl him. They testi-

fied that they were masked men who did the murder." Joe Davis also stntes that he
was there at tiie time he was killed, and that the same i^arties killed him that were in-

dicted for killing Page.
Answer. In reiereuce to that, Wamble lives between thirty and forty miles from

where Joe Davis lives, and it was almost impossible, as there was a river to cross, for

that body of men to have gone np there and to have perpetrated the deed, as it is

alleged that they did, without leaving some better evidence than the testimony of Joe
Davis.

Question. Yon say that from where Joe Davis lived it was thirty miles to where
^Yambold was killed ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And the river Tombigbee between?
Answer. Yes, sir ; intervening.
Question. Then they would have had to have ridden sixty miles in one night to have

committed the murder and returned again?
Answer. Yes, sir, i.ud cross the river twice, and tho river was not fordable at that

season of the year ; and they would have had to have crossed at some ferry on the
river. There was no bridge, and it was not fordable.

Question. Did you ever hear any reason given for the killing of this man ?

Ansiver. His wife came to Aberdeen, and, as I learned, consulted with Judge Houston,
who is my law pai'tner, and General Gholson. for the purpose of employing them to

prosecute certain negroes for killing him, alleging that tUey had killed him because of
criminal intimacy with their wives.

Question. This man, Mr. Iluggins, alleges that he was killed because he was a radical.

Did you hear of the killing of a man named Tom Hornberger ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I did not.

Question. It is Tom Durham or Tom Hornberger?
Answer. I think, perhaps, I heard something in reference to it, but my recollection of

what I heard is so indis! iuct that I am not even certain that I know anything about
it at all, and I would nob have recalled it if you had not mentioned the fact of the
other alia^.

Question. "On the 4th of April a man by the name of Porter something—I have not
bis last name—was whi])ped, with his neck under a rail, until he would say that he
was a democrat ?" That is the statement of Huggins, on page 281.

Answer. I never heard of it. I never heard of any such occurrence.
Question. "About this time, two of the members of the school-board, who had voted

for an estiniati; for a tax for school purposes, were notified by the Ku-Klux leaders to

leave the board, and they did so." Do you recollect anything of that ?
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Aiisioer. I do not, sir. I heard it said that Dr. Ebert, Avhn was a member of the
school-board, and who was also a teacher ol'ouo of the schools in Aberdeen—a teacher

of the white school—received some anonymous communications signed " K.-K. K./'

threatening him. Wliere they camo from, I do not know.
Qiu'stion. Mr. Huggins says, "About that time, all the teachers on the east side of

the Tombigbee River were called upon and notilied to close their schools, and all the

schools were closed. There was not a school taught out on the east side of the river."

Aitsircr. I will state, in reference to that, that from the last of May until the middle
of July 1 was absent from the county of Monroe. My recollect iou is that I left home
the 1st of June, and did not return until July. I was absent in another part of the

State.
Question. Do you know anything about the burning of some school-houses?

Ansiver. I do not, sir.

Questiot). Of Mrs. Anna Dance, who was teaching a white school, and her school-

Louse burned?
Ansicvr. I kuow Mrs. Dance very well. I knew her when she was a young lady.

Qtiedtioii. Is she a native of this country ?

Answer. She is a native of Mississippi or Virginia, one. She has been living in Mis-

sissippi, certainly, twenty years.

Question. Her school-house would not have been burued from any antipathy to her?
Ansicer. No, sir. Her father and herself are popular in the neighborhood. My own

parents reside in the immediate vicinity of Mrs. Dance.
Qnesiioii. Did you ever hear of a Mr. Haustine teaching a colored school who was

uotitied to quit ?

Question. Did you ever hear of a man from Chickasaw Couutj' by the name of Mc-
Bride who was said to have been whipped ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I know him when I see him.
Question. What do you kuow of him ?

Answer. I know that he is reported to have been brought to this country by the im-

migration association, which was formed in Chickasaw and in ]\Iouroe Counties, as a
coinmou laborer-, and I kuow that he is regarded by everybody who knows him as

utterly worthless and unreliable.

Question, lie speaks of the great excitement that was created by the breaking up of
these schools and the demoralization among the colored fjeople.

Answer. I saw no evidence of any demoralization.
Question. He says they were alarmed.
Answer. It was not manifested in the county, either in their labor or any demonstra-

tions that they made, which I know of.

Question. Ho said that of aU the persons attacked in the county there was not a
single democrat—not one.

Answer. Well, I recollect a man by the name of McKendon—a white man—who was
whipped.

By the Chaikman :

Question. By the Kn-Klux?
Answer. He was whipped by some disguised men because of his adulterons connec-

tion with some one, and a man by the name of Owen for treating his wife imj)roperly

—

one W^ilson.

Question. Was he whipped ?

Answer. Yes, sir; whipped, I think, but I am not certain ; and a man by the name of
Swansy.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Were all these men democrats?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And Aleck Page also ?

Answer. Yes, sir. What Aleck Pago was at the time of his death I do not know.
Question. You know he had been a democrat ?

Answer. I know he had boasted that he had voted the democratic ticket. I never
saw him vote the democratic ticket.

Question. Was it known publicly ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. He says that these men who had been conveyed to Oxford, when they had
been released upon bond and came home, were received with intense satisfaction and
great demonstrations of enthusiasm, as if they had returned from the war conquerors.

Aiiswer. When we left Oxford a good many jiarties who had been arrested failed to
give bond there, and were ordered to give bond before Chancellor Whitfield, at Aber-
deen. General Gholson was detained a day longer than I was. and I went in company
with the men who had been released. Either at Grand Junction or Corinth, or per-
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Laj^s at Oxford, I tolcgraphod to Colonel Sale, law partner of Mr. Dowd, and Jndge
Houston and Mr. Hooper, all of whom were retained in the case with myseil", and were
txoecdini;ly anxious to <jjet home that ni<;ht, that these people had been kept from
their erojis and families, and to have Chancellor Whitfield ready to ai)provo their

lionds, and to have their securities present. When I got to the depot at our homo
there was a promiscuous crowd present, I suppose not exceeding one hundred and
lifty, and then' was the general congratulation of (he meeting of friends, and there
was some cheering, and some lioys out with an old cannon that they had made out of
an anvil, as I understood, and they tired it oil'. There was not a single speech made.

By the Chairman :

Question. Any music ?

Answer. There was not a single strain; if my recollection serves me there was not.

I was there. I met Judge Houston, my partner, and told him I would go home and
get my su[»per, and gave liim the memorandum in my possession, and went down, and a
good many of the men gave bond that night.

Quc'ition. Were there any ladies present ?

Anstccr. Not a single one, except of the families of the parties ari'csted, that I recol-

lect of, and the majority of the crowd were colored iieople. They were as demonstra-
tive as anybody else. Whatever manifestation there was there in the way of cheering
was no manifestation to these men as Kn-Klux, but it was a manifestation to them as

quiet, orderly citizens, who it was believed by the people had been arrested imiirop-

erly.

'

By Mr. Bi.air :

Question. He says one fiimily took the whole band of Ku-Klux home with them to

dinner—page 297.

AnsKtr. That is not true. These men were arrested the first time on Saturday. I

saw them. Let me state why I know it is not true. I saw them that morning, I saw
them about noon. They were under the charge of an officer, not kept in strict guard.

I was retained Saturday evening. They were released by Major McCoy that night,

and returned to Aberdeen Sunday evening and were sent out to the military camp,
and we started Monday morning to Oxford. We got back on Thursday night or Fri-

day night—on Thursday night, I think—and the men had left town before the next day
at dinner-time. That is true of—well, the majority of them, I will not say all.

Question. He states, " They asked ii' they conld have the privilege of talcing them
home to dine with them ; one of the first families in town, the most wealthy."

By the Chairman :

Question. Were any of them invited out to dinner or supper, or whatever the meal
might be ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; two of the men—one of them served under me during the war

—

he sj)eut the night with me at my invitation, not because he had been to Oxford, but
as he usually does when he comes to Aberdeen.

Question. I am speaking about the fact of whether these men were taken to the
houses ?

Answer. They were at the houses of a good many citizens.

Question. That is the main fiict I wanted to get at.

Ansiccr. They were at the houses of a good many citizens.

By Mr. Bl.axr :

Question. Were you present at the scene which has been described which took place
between Colonel Lamar and the court ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Was Colonel Lamar counsel for these prisoners?
Answer. He was not, sir.

Question. Did you see during the progress of his speech that the prisoners jumped
over the bar and rolled up their sleeves, and the students of the university cheered, as

did the citizens, at the speech of Lamar ?

Answer. The prisoners did not jump over the bar or roll up their sleeves. I do not
believe a man of them even stood up. That was an exception to the balance of the
crowd. Whether any of the students cheered or not I do not know. The only cheer

I heard came from a man whom Colonel Wells will recollect; his name is Belcher, a
clerk in a drug-store there in Oxford.

Question. What was the cause for Lamar's remarks?
Answer. I can give you a description or account of the matter. It was during the

progress of this trial. Some iHoposition was submitted to the counsel for the defense,

and we retired for consultation in an adjoining room that opened into the court-room.

In the position I occupied my face was fronting Judge Hill, and I could see him dis-

tinctly. Just after we got out of the court-room Colonel Lamar arose and commenced
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to fidflross tbo court, staling that a fe-w days before Jndgc Hill bad bouud over tbo
Oklibljcba prisoners to keep the i)eace, that he desired the court to bind over a niau
who was there as a witness before the court, because he bad been tlireatening biui,

(b)ggiug him on the streets of Oxford, as he believed, for the purpose of provoliing a
disturbance. My recollection of his remarks is, "I ask your honor to protect mo from
vthe cowardly assassin." I could not see Colonel Lamar from the iiosition I occupied.
I only saw Judge Hill and this man Wisslcr sitting on the steps to the left. When
C'oltnu'l Lamar made the remark "cowardly assassin,'' Wissler jumped up and threw
his baud behind him, and then I saw Colonel Lamar's chair coming over, and I ran
into the court-room, and as soon as I got in the court-room the whole scene was before
me. Wissler ran out under the chair, and Judge Hill caught it and threw it otf to tho
left. Mr. Pierce, the marshal, remarked to Colonel Lamar, "I arrest you, Colonel
Lamar." Colonel Lamar drew back and, with an oatli, struck him. It was then that
Colonel Manning, Colonel Walton, and Geuei'al Featherston interfered and caught
hold of Colonel Lamar. Judge Hill ordered everybody to sit down. I went into the
aisle and remarked, "You Monroe County men keep your seats," alluding to these pris-

oners. Pope, who was summoned as a witness, was out of his seat, 1 presume, and
attempted to pass me. I caught him by the collar and threw him down into the seat.

He was a witness. My attention was then directed to the Federal soldiers at the door
and I beard the click of their guns. General Featherston had come out iu the mean
time in the left aisle until tho men could obey the order of the court and sit down. I,

as soou as I heard that, remarked, '•C4eneral, let us not let these soldiers tire;" and we
went up to them and saw there was no ofQcer there, and told them there was no nse
in interfering. They brought their guns down from a "ready" to an "order." Every-
thing was quiet; Colonel Lamar still on the floor. Judge Hill ordered him to sit down.
He remarked that be would not do it; that he claimed his constitutional right as a
citizen to be heard, and said something else, which was handsome, so far as the rights
of a citizen were concerned. To that Mr. Belcher ax^plauded, and I think he was the
only man iu the house who did. Colonel Wells jumped up immediatclj-, and he re-
markeil to the marshal, "Arrest that man." My recollection, of course, is not perfect,
as all of us would see it diilerently. I will state in reference to that also, that Mr.
Emery, the foreman of the grand jury, was iiresent in court at the time it occurred,
and he ran out, and as ho was passing the drug-store he saw some negroes and told
them there was a fight going on at the court-house ; to get their arms and go on im-
mediately. I charged Mr. Emery with it in the court-room in a private conversation
we had iu reference to it, because of an account which appeared iu the Holly Springs
paper, charging these jirisoners with having made demonstrations against the court;
and he admitted that he did it when I charged him with it.

By the Chairman :

Qiusiion. Was this man W^issler, toward whom Colonel Lamar made the hostile dem-
onstrations, the same person who was within two weeks past brutally murdered in
his own bouse at Macon ?

Ansivei: I understand he is the same.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. The same man who brutally burned np a man with kerosene oil at Corinth ?

Answer. Yes, sir; the same man.
Question. Here is the statement of a witness by the name of Edward E. Holman, to

which I wish to draw your attention. Pie states, page 341, that Lawyer Sykes's name
was stricken from the roll of attorneys by Judge Hill, for tampering with the wit-
nesses.

Answer. There is not a word of truth in it. So far from, that permit me to say that
there is not a more honorable man in his i;)rofession in the State than Mr. Sykes.

Question. Then the fact is that the statement is not true?
Ansiver. It is not true.

Question. Is there anything now that occurred before that court that gives the
slightest color to that statement ?

Answer. Not one single thing that occurred there during that time. I was at the
Federal court a month, every day except two that Mr. Sykes was, and I think I took
some recreation on Sunday and Monday, and Captain Sykes remained, but nothing oc-
curred at that trial out of which that statement could possibly have been fabricated.

Question. Do you know anything about the killing of a negro named Doc, Hen-
dricks 1

Answer. That occurred recently. I know that Doc. Hendricks is said to have killed
a man by the name of Garnett or Garnett—I forgot which, but I believe it was Gar-
rett; that he was committed to jail by the magistrate, x>iit into the charge of three
men,-and on his way to jail he was taken out of their custody and, I understood, hung.

Question. Do yon know anything about Tobe Hutchinson, a negro ? He was taken
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from bis house a week ago last Friday, and supposed to be killed on election day, in

Leo County.
Ansmr. I do not know. I was in Leo County at the county court. I left there on

Saturday bcforf oleclion day.

Quistioii. This was on ch'rtion day.

Aitmvcr. I never heard olit.

Question. Did you hear anything of the burning of a colored church at Tupelo ?

Avswer. Yes, sir.

QiH'siiou. On tlie day Doc. Hendricks was filled?

Answer. No, .sir; I ;uii not positive as to the time, but certainly a montli ago. My
recollection may be at fault in reference to it.

By the Ciiaium.vx :

Question. You think it was burned a month ago ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; longer than a month ago.

By Mr. Blah: :

Question. Who is supposed to have burned the church. Was .anybody arrested for it ?

Ansicer. Well, sir, in reference to that, there was a party who testified that a man
by the name of Freemen burned it, but her testimony was discredited.

Question. Who testified to that?
Answer. Well, sir ; I do not remember her name. She is a woman who is living there.

I think her name is Davis.
Question. Is she the. postmistress.

Anawer. Yes, sir ; she is the postmistress.

Question. What is her character
;
you say she was discredited ?

Answer. I only know what is said of her, of course, by those who know her. I have
no personal acquaintance with her myself. I never saw her but twice in my life. I went
into the post-office week before last in Tajjelo, and saw her passing alono- the street.

She is reported to be a strumpet. I will state that, and she is reported further to be

unworthy of belief. That is her character in the town of Tupelo. I have no personal

knowledge of anything concerning her.

Question. Did you hear anything of the burning of the office of Shattuck, or the at-

tempt to burn it, in Okoloua ?

Answer. Yes, sir; 1 saw an account of it in a northern iiajjer. I called the attention

of Judge Houston, my law partner, to it, who was in attendance on the chancery court

at Okolona. I asked him whether it was so or not. Ho told me an attempt was made
to burn the ofiice of Mr. Shattuck, but that the fire was put out by Mr. J. Wess
Buchanan. That is all I know in reference to it.

Question. You do not know whether there were any Ku-Klux arrested, and in the

house at the time that this occurred ?

Answer. There was not.

Question. Not in the office ?

Answer. There was not at the time. I say there was not ; at least, that is my infor-

U'.atiou. I am told that Mr. Buchanan and a negro put the fire out, and that it was
;;vidently the work of an iuceudary ; and these parties happened to be passing and saw
it, and put it out.

Question. Mr. Huggins connects this atfair with the circumstance that five Ku-Klux
had been arrested in Chickasaw County and taken to Okolona to the residence of Mr.
Shattuck, and that night his office was set on fire, but it was put out.

Ansiver. That is true as far as conceirns the arrest of some men in southern Chickasaw
County about that time. W^here they were taken to, I do not know.

By the Chairman :

Question. You never heard that these were put in the office, though ?

Ansivcr. I never did. I don't think that could be. The office is a very small one.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Did you ever hear anything of an expedition made by this man Huggins
into Oktibbeha to nv^ke arrests?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I heard of his going there several times.

Question. Searching for Bell?
Answer. You allude to his conduct to Mrs. Boll—his reported conduct?
Mr. Blaik. Yes.

The Witness. I heard of that. I heard that he went there in company with some
soldiers to Mr. Bell's house to look for Mr. Bell ; that he went to the bed-room of Mrs,

Bell, according to my recollection, and was told that Mr. Bell was not there ; that he
insisted upon ascertaining what her sex was, and pulled down the bed-clothes, and
made an expos4.

Question. Who did you hear that from ?
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Ansivcr. I heard it from Mr. Houston—Judge Houston—and I heard Mr. KloptoQ
speak of it. I think I heard Judge Reuben Davis speak of it. I heard General Ghol-
son speak of it.

Question. Is it the impression that such an outrage as that was committed upon a
lady in her bed-room and in her bed ?

Answer. I will state in reference to it, that Iluggins says the soldiers did it. The
soldiers, however, I hear say he did it, and the impression is that an outrage of that
sort was perpetrated.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. Who professes to have heard Mrs. Bell say anything about it ; any of
them?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. The soldiers say Iluggins did it ?

Answer. I never heard them say so.

Question. You say that they make that report ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you know anything about a man named McLaughlin, who was his guido
on that occasion ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I know him.
Question. Formerly a resident of Oktibbeha?
Ansiver. I know him. lie was formerly a resident of Aberdeen. He taught a school

in Aberdeen in 1869 or 1870. In 1869, 1 think. He is an Irishman. I saw him at Oxford
in June.

Question. Did you hear anything of him in connection with this aflfair ?

Answer. 1 did not, sir.

[The hour of G o'clock and thirty minutes p. m. having arrived, the committee ad
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow.]

Columbus, Mississippi, Novemler 15, 1871.

REUBEN O. REYNOLDS recalled.

The Witness. I desire to make a statement in reference to the killing of Aleck Page,
which I omitted yesterday ; that is, that the colored coroner in my country, Phil
Bumpns, after the body was found, held an inquest over it, for the purpose of discover-
ing who the murderers wei-e, in connection with the deputy sheriff of Monroe, Mr.
Love ; that he examined all the witnesses whom he supposed had any knowledge of it,

and the jury returned a verdict of death by hanging by persons unknown. That the
wife of Aleck Page stated to Mr. Kendrick that she did not know who killed her hus-
band, but that she suspected or that she recognized several negroes who were concerned
in it.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did you hear her make that statement ?

Ansiver. No, sir; I heard Mr. Kendrick testify to that statement in substance.
Question. You heard Kendrick testify that Mrs. Page said that ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Was Mrs. Page under oath at the time that Kendrick says she sairf that ?

Answer. She was not.
Question. Are you a native of this State, Colonel Reynolds ?

Answa'. I am not, sir.

Question. Of what State are you a native ?

Ansiver. I am a native of the State of Georgia.
Question. You were the counsel, I understand, for these parties who were implicated in

the murder of Page ?

Ansiver. I was, sir ; and permit me to state in reference to that subject that I was
regularly retained and feed. I was a volunteer counsel.

Question. Has any one charged you with being a volunteer counsel ?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir.

Question. Any one in this committee ?

Answer. No, sir. I was charged in papers with being a volunteer counsel.
Question. I think you took occasion to inform the committee yesterday that yout

fees would amount to some fifteen hundred dollars for your services iu their defense !

Answer. More than that.
Question. You were not misunderstood by the committee. You may state whether

58 M
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yon fiiviiislioil the minority willi abriefof the points npon which yon woiilil ho examined
yestcitlay.

Amwd: I <litl not, sir,

<Juestioii. Had yon c'onfiiTcil with r.enoral Gholson hoforo yon testified yesterday in

rt lalion to tlie varions matters ahont which yon wonkl probably be interrogated f

.iiiswcr. We liad conversed toj^etlier in reference to it, j'es, sir.

IJticslio)}. Upon most of the matters about Avhich yon were interrogated, or npon
^\ liich you testified yesterday ?

Ansurr. Tlie most of tliem. That is my recollection, sir.

(Jncstlon. Yon may state to the committee whether yon took a part in the Lato civil

Avar.

Jiistrer. I did, sir.

Question. Wero you in the confederate service ?

Jiif^wa: Yes, sir.

(Jncsiiou. In what capacity ?

Answer. 1 was at the close of the war colonel of the Eleventh Mississippi Kegiment?
Question. Had yon held any oOice before the war ?

Ansivcr, I had not. I never held any political office in my life, or any office connected
with politics.

Qnesiion. Did yon see the estimate which Mr. Huggins, as president of the hoard of
school directors, submitted to the board of supervisors ?

Ansiver. I did, sir.

Question. You read that estimate over carefully ?

Ansuer. Y'es, sir.
^

Question. You are prepared, then, to state the contents of it now, are you ?

Aitsiccr. Yes, sir, as far as I cau state the contents of any paper at this distance of
time.

Question. Y''on may state as briefly as you can the contents of that estimate.
Answer. In the lirst application which he made to the bpard of supervisors, he rep-

rcsen led for school purposes—pay of teachers and building houses—there was, I will

Kay, about fifty thousand dollars necessary.
Question. Did he estimate how many houses were necessary ?

Answer. Sly recollection is that he did not.

Question. Did he estimate how many teachers would have to be employed ?

Anstver. Jly recollection is that he did not. My recollection is that that was about
the substance of the requisition ; I am to state to you the subject of his requisition, and
not what occurred, or the reason why it was objected to ?

The CnAiRM.\:N. Yes, sir.

The Witness. Am I to state why it was objected to ?

The Chairman. No ; I do not care about that ; only the substance of his estimate.
The Witness. The next requisition I recollect to have seen went more into detail.

It made a statement iu reference to the purchase of furniture for the two schools in

Aberdeen. They went more into detail as to the number of school-houses, and more
into detail as to the number of teachers, and the amount paid to each. That is my
recollection.

Question. There was still a third one ?

Ansiccr. There was still a third one, but my recollection is that I never saw that
third one.

Question. Whether that was itemized or not you do not know ?

Ansiver. I do not.
Question. How much was the last item ?

Answer. Twenty odd thousand dollars.

Questioii. How much was the second item ?

Answer. Keduced from the original fifty thousand to abont thirty-iive thousand dol-

lars.

Question. Do yon know the number of scholars, between the ages of six and twenty-
one years, iu Monroe County ?

Answer. I t\n not, sir, I can give you a statement of the A'oting pojiulation in my
county, and that is the only accnrate a<;connt I can give you.

Question. What docs the census show is the pojiulation, white and black, of that
coimty ?

Answer. I do not know.
Question. As much as twenty- five or thirty thousand ?

^tnsiccr. My recollection is that it is al)out twenty-five thousand.
Question. That would give you about how many childreu jjiobably betv/ccn six and

twenty-one years of age ?

Avsiver. I should say about seven or eight thousand.
Question. To educate that number would require how many school-houses ?

Ansiccr. Two hundred.
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QiH'.«iion. Ilowiiiiiny school-houses, in point of fact, had you before the common-school
Hy«tom reci'ntJy adoptod in j'our State outside of Aberdeen ?

Anawer. I should say fifty.

Question. Were they log school-houses?
J/^<^^wr. No, sir, not cxchisivoly \o<r school-houses; some were.
Quesiion. Were they mostly log school-houses ?

Aiimvcr. They were not. They were rather frame buildings—the most I have in my
uiiucl's eye wore. Of course, I cannot bo accurate now in my estimate to state that
I L'cro may be fifty. I may bo twenty-five or fifty school-houses from the real number.

Uuestioit. You may be, then, twenty-five in excess of the actual number?
Jiii<wi'>: Yes, sir. I may be twcutj'-five in excess of the actual number, but that is

iiiy estimate.

(Juestloii. On the supposition that there were fifty, there still would be re([nired one
tiundrcd and fifty more?

Aiisicer. Yes, sir; one hundred and fifty more.
Quefstion. Do you know the valuation of the property, real and personal, fur taxable

purposes, in Monroe County ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; about $4,000,000.

Qiicsiian. Is the property assessed for purposes of taxation at less than its actual
value ; if so, what per cent, less"?

Aiisicer. Yes, sir ; less than its actual vahio, and I should say 20 per cent. less. The
average would be about 10 per cent, less, I suppose. Some projwrty in the county is

assessetl to its full value, and a portion probably is not ; but I suppose that, upon the
whole assessment, it is 10 per cent, less than its real value.

Qitestio7i. Then, according to that, the actual value of property, personal and real, iu
Monroe County, would be about four million and a half of dollars, according to your
opinion ?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir.

Quesiion. Did I understand you to say that Mr. Huggins, as j)resident of the board
of school diiectors, had made extravagant contracts for school-houses ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you mean for the building of school-house and for the purchase of houses
at extravagant prices ?

Ansivcr. For both. In the first place, the contracts which he had made for school-
houses, and the amounts which he had agreed to pay contractors, were exorbitant. The
school-houses were usually eighteen by twenty, or twenty by twenty, I am not certain
wliich, and he had agreed to pay in the neighborhood of four hundred dollars each.

Question. For the building of such school-houses ?

Ans2cer. Yes, sir.

Qiiesiion. Does that include the purchase of ground ?

Avsuer. Yes, sir. It was estimated that $250 would be a sufficient remuneration for

a contractor for the building of those houses.
Question. You are speaking now of the materials as well as the labor?
Answer. I am speaking of the amount that would be i^aid to a contractor to build

those houses. The material, land, labor, and everything vrould not cost more than

Question. Y'ou speak of frame school-houses ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Painted and plastered ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Qiiesiion. Your opinion is that a school-house of the dimeusians named, including the
requisite ground for the site, could be built for |;250?

Answa: Yes, sir, but not plastered. My recollection on that subject is that there was
no item of jdiistcring in the contract between Mr. Huggins and his contractor.

Quesiion. The house would have to be either ]ilastered or sealed?
Avsiver. I do not think it was contemplated that either should be done. That is my

recollection.

Quesiion. You saw the contracts ?

Ansirer. No, sir; I did not.

Question. Were they let on public advertisement to the lowest bidder ?

Ansucr. Not that I know of.

Question. Do you know that it was not so ?

Answer. My information is that it was not, though of that I am not positive. I will

state my moans of knowledge as to the cost of the school-houses. A number of me-
chanics and men who were experienced in that kind of work were examined, not be-

fore the board of supervisors, but a committee of citizens, as to what should be the
cost of that school-house, and they varied, but the average of them, my recollection

is, was $250 for such school-houses as they were erecting atthat time in Monroe County.
i know the fact that the contractors under Mr. Huggins sublet their contracts, ap..l
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unacle as bi-^li as from one humlncl to one hundred and fifty dollars by subletting
thoui.

Question. Do you know that as a matter of fact ?

^luswtr. I know it in two instauoes simply. I can recollect the instances.

Qiiisiioti. Do you know what dressed lumber is worth per hundred in the part of the
country where these school-houses were to be built.

Aitsira: Dressed lumber is worth about $20 a thousand, according to my recollection.

I can state better on that subject. I know something as to the price of undressed
lumber. It is >?15 a thousand—tifteen to seventeen.

lincntion. Have you ever taken the trouble to sit down and make an estimate of the
quantity of material that would enter into a building of that size, and the prices that

the material would cost, in order to tigure out the result ?

Anmccr. In lb70, in conneetiou with niy partner, we proposed to build some houses,

similar to that, upon a idace which we owned, and in that way ; we proposed to build

the houses 18 by 20 feet as tenement houses. I recollect what our estimate was as to

the cost of them. We supposed we could build them for $'2'2o.

Qiicintion. I suppose the school-houses have to be a grade better than tenement houses f

Anifwer. They would not be better than the tenement houses we proposed to erect.

Quessiion. These school-houses were to be i)aiiited, I suppose ?

Answer. I think not.

Question. Are you sure of that fact ?

Answer. I am not. I will state that those I have seen that have been erected have
none of them been painted, but I have not seen every one in the county ; in fact, I have
seen but oue or two.

Question. You have said the prices paid the teachers were extravagant. Please state

how the prices ranged for the various grades of the schools.

Answer. I think §1.50 were paid for first-class teachers.

Question. For what portion of the year ?

Answer. Oue hundred and fifty dollars a month.
Question. How long were the schools intended to run ?

Answer. Four or five months; I forget which.

Question. Now, for inferior grades of teachers, what prices were to be paid f

J/is(rcr. Seventy-five dollars, and I believe they paid in some instances as low as fifty.

I know they did.

Question.^The highest sum, §150, was to be paid to the teachers of the highest grade

of schools ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Was your classification primary, intermediate, and high school ?

Answer. I think there were but two. They had primary schools and graded schools

as they were called. I will state in reference to that, that I know very little in refer-

ence to the system. Let me see what is my recollection about that. There were two
classifications. There were two district schools in Aberdeen, and the other schools were
primary schools.

Question. Did you have a superintendent for all the schools in the county?
Answer. Mr. Huggius was superintendent.

Question. The president of the board of directors acted as superintendent of all the

schools ?

J nswer. Yes, sir.

Question. V»"hat is the onlinary price per month of board in that county ?

Answer. In the country ?

Question. Yes, sir ; where a room and other conveniences were furnished and board ?

Answer. Ten to fifteen dollars a month in the country.

(Juestion. What is it in town here ?

Answer. Fifteen to twenty.
Question. Were the teachers employed generally males or females, or divided ?

Answer. There was a fair division ; an equal division, as far as my recollection serves

me.
Question. The females receiving the lower price, and the male teachers the higher

price ?

Answer. That is my recollection. I think in Aberdeen there was rather an excess of

females ; in fiict, I know there was.
Question. What in your opinion would be a fair compensation for the teachers fortho

portions of the year they would be engaged in teaching the school of different grades

in the county ? The committee would be glad to have your opinion.

Ansicer. Well, sir, I would say that §75 a month would be ample compensation for

the class of teachers that were usually employed in the free schools in that county. I

s[>eak of those in the higher grades. Seventy-five dollars for those of the higher

glides.
Question. How much for the lowest grade ?

Answer. I .should suppose §30.
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Questiun. After paying tlieir board how uiucb, would be left for their clothing and
personal expenses at these rates ?

Answer. About $10 a mouth for those of the lowest grade ; but they were very inferior

teaehers. "^

Queslion. Were they selected from your native population genci'ally ?

Ansuer. Xo, sir; they were not. Some few were selected, and the instances I men-
tion as having been inferior teachers were selected from the native ])opulatiou.

Question. Were any of the teachers employed from northern States ?

Answer. Yes, sir. Of their character and of their capacity I have no information.
ijucsiion. You think it would pay a gentleman or lady to come from the North down

to yonr sectiou of country and engage, in teaching school four or five mouths in the
year at thirty or thirty-tive, forty or fifty dollars a month ?

Answer. If they could get other employment during the year, I think it would be a
fair compensation.

Question. What do professional men—lawyers of your community—generally make
per year in tlieir profession f

Anstcer. Well, sir, that varies very much with a man's i)rofessional capacity.
Question. Well, average it.

Answer. I suppose fifteen hundred dollars w'onld be an average of the professional
men in my county.

Question. What would be the average of the compensation which yoiu' physicians
receive ?

Ansuer. You see I am taking all now. I speak of the average ; those who do not
make a living, and those who make much more than a living.

P.y Mr. EiCE

:

Question. Do you mean fifteen hundred dollars clear ?

Answer. Let me see. I put the estimate too high. I intended to put it clear. I
shall say a thousaud dollars was as much as they make, clear of all expenses, taking
the average. I suppose the physicians make clear about $750, taking the average.

By the Chairm.ix :

Qui^tion. Yon mean after paying all family expenses ?

Answer. Yes, sir, I take the average of what they make. I take those who make
nothing and those who make a good deal. That is for their labor during the entire
year.

Question. You spoke of the murder of Flint's two sons as creating as much horror
among the whites as among the blacks 1

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You also stated that the attorneys of Aberdeen were willing to attend to
prosecuting the oft'enders, provided they had been feed?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Qitestion. That is not nnusual in any community where lawyers abound, is it, col-

onel ?

Anstcn: I think not.
Question. You do not know any one who would be disposed to have taken it up with-

out a fee for the good of the community ?

Answer. No, sir ; no man would volunteer in a criminal matter. No attorney would
volunteer in a criminal case unless he had some private feelings on the matter—in a
capital case.

Question. It was felt to be a very great outrage, was it ?

Anstier, It was ; and there was a very great desire felt to ferret out the oifenders,
whoever they might be.

Question. Nothing has ever transpired in your community tending to show who were
concerned in the matter, as I understand yon ?

Answer. Some men, Avho lived in the neighborhood of Parke, immediately after the
occurrence left Mississippi, aud are reported to have fled to Arkansas and Texas. They
have certainly disappeared, or are reported to have disappeared, from that portion oi
the State.

Question. Are they believed to have been concerned in the murder of these men ?

Answer. Yes, sir, they are.

Question. Will you give us their names ?

Answer. I do not know their names.
Question. How many fled ?

Ansirer. Five, I understood. Five or six. General Gholsou can give you their names
exactly.

Question. Did they belong to the Parke family ?

Ansioer. Well, sir, I think not. They are friends of Mr. Parke.
Question. Living in that neighborhood ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Young men ?
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Answer. Young hum:, I mitlcr.slood, piiucipally.

Question. Kospeclable goutlcmcii ?

.itisirtr. yo.«, sir.

'Quc.-iHon. Stood fair in the coiniuiuiity 7

Ansin r. Yos, sir.

Qticstlou. Were they planters, or planters' sons i

Ansivcr. Y'es, sir; they wore larmers ; we have no planters now. We are all farmers.
We ceased to he planters after the close of the war, and we have all become farmers.

Qucsdou. How came the war to interfere with the use of the terms ?

Answer. It chang(!d the system of labor.

Qiiesiion. Y'ou still plant I

Answer. We still plant, but we do it iu the sense in which you use the term farmer,
up in Indiana ; we work ourselves.

Qucsiiou. Is that generally the case with the old planters, that they are turning in
and working themselves ?

Answer. No, sir; a great many of them are incapacitated from doing it by ago, but
most of the young men of the country are at work.

Question. And wherever planters and their sons have turned in to work their plan-
tations you have not had any complaint of poverty or distress, have you?

Ansicer. We have no complaint of poverty or distress in our country. I have never
heard but very little of it. We have had a great many men who have been croaking
at their losses, and now are croaking at everything that occurs, and I believe they
would croak if everything went just as they wanted it to. But the majority of our
people are not complaining of poverty and distress.

Cy Mr. Blair :

Question. They arc, notwithstanding all that, very much impoverished, are they
not?
Answer. Very much, indeed, by the results of the war ; and they regard the taxation

as very heavy.

By the Ciiairjlvn :

(Question. What is the rate of taxation upon the valuation of property in your county,
real and i»ersonal, massing the whole tax together, outside of your town tax. I do not
want to include the municipal tax. I would be glad to know what, upon the valua-
tion, is the rate per cent, of tax ? r

Answer. I made the estimate as to the amount which is to be collected in this county
between this date and the 1st of December or 1st of January, I am uncertain which.

Question. Does that include the tax of a previous year ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. It is simply for one year ?

Anstcer. No, sir. It is for half a year. We had paid the tax already this year, and
the estimate as made is nearly 2f per cent., according to my recollection. I think it

is 2.66| per cent., or about that.

Question. Does that not cover the entire year ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Or part of next year ?

Answer. No, sir. We had, this year, two taxes. One of them was to be collected by
1st day of June. That tax was to be 2 per cent.

Question. What was that tax for ?

Answer. That was for State and county purposes. The tax which is to be collected

for State and county purposes between now and the 1st of January, 1872, is 2f per

cent. Then we will have no taxes, unless there is some change in our law by the next
legislature, until the 1st of December, 1872 ; that is, between the 1st of September and
Deceml)ei', 1872.

Question. This tax then virtually covers two years ?

Answer. No, sir. It happens that it was the i^rovision of the law, made by the legis-

lature which was in session, that we should jiay the double tax this year.

By Mr. Rick :

Question. Is it not a change of time iu the collection of the tax 1

Answer. It is a change in the fiscal year, but that change did not take place until

after the tax as provided for by the old law had to bo collected : and the result was,

that iu making the change the tax had to bo doubled.

By the Chairman :

Question. But ordinarily ?

Answer. Ordinarily we pay but one tax per year.

Question. What is the sum of the taxes for aU purposes in a single year in youi
county, leaving out municipal taxes ?

Answer. About 2^ per cent.
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QiKntion. Did I uudcrstuud you to state yesterday that Mr. lluggius was whipped
bocauso ho was trying to obtain from the board of supervisors a levy for- the amounf;
t;f his estimate?

Answer. I said in rcfca-cuce to that subject that it was understood in the county that
ho was whipped on account of the onerous scliool-tax he was seeking to levy.

Question. You think that was the only cause ?

Ansn-er. I do, sir.

Qiicslion. That board comprised five men '!

Answer. It did, sir.

Question. I refer to the board of school directors, of which ho was president.
~lu.swei: I am not certain whether it was composed of fivo or seven.
Question. Had he any more authority than any other member of the board ?

Answer. None, sir.

Question. Why was tliis indignity visited upon liim alone ?

Answer. Uecause the board was completely under his iuduence. He was the moving
spirit in it.

Question. Had his active services in behalf of the rejiublican party nothing to do
with that outrage ?

Answer. None whatever.
Question. How do you know that *

Answer. I know, sir, that my jjcople have no animosity against any man who is a
republican for that cause.

Question. Now he either had or had not authority to make that estimate. Did your
people puTiish him because he had exceeded his authority or because he had erred iu
point of judgment ?

Answer. Well, it was because it was believed that the estimate which he sought to
lev3' was a corrupt one, and that he was deriving the benefit of the purchases of furni-
ture, w^hich he was purchasing at one price while he was getting pay from the county
at another.

Question. Had he purchased a single article of furniture before this estimate was
made?
Answer. Yes, sir, and it had been received at Aberdeen.
Question. Before any estimate vas made or order by the board of supervisors ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What authority had he, until the levy was made, to make a purchase ?

Answer. None ; we thought not, but still the purchases had been made and the fur-
niture received.

Question. For the school-houses?
Ansiver. Yes, sir, made in Burlington ; Vermont, and I heard a statement read from a

Burlington paper, that he bought the property for so »iuch and charged the county at
double as much. I do not know whether it was true or false.

Question. Was it a democratic i^aper in Burlington, Vermont ?

Answer. I do not know.
Question. Can you give its name?
Answer. I cannot.
Question. How did a Burlington jiaper ever find its way to your neighborhood ?

Ansirer. I can't tell.

Question. Who received it ?

Ansiver. I heard it read by a gentleman named Barry.
Question. Was he a northern man ?

Answer. He was not, sir.

Question. That is all you know about the corruption imputed to Mr. Huggins in the
purchase of furniture ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that is all I know about it.

Question. Do you know the price at which he put it in his charges ?

Ansiver. Not the exact sum. The furniture for each school-room, according to my
recollection, was between thirty-five hundred and four thousand dollars.

Question. For all the schools ?

Ansicer. No, sir; for two school-rooms. The estimate of furniture was between seven
and eight thousand dollars.

Question. Two school-rooms only ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Where were these two school-rooms ?

A nswer. At Aberdeen.
Question. Where did you see that charge ?

Answer. In his return to the board of supervisors of the county.
Question. Between seven and eight thousand dollars for furniture for two school-

rooms ?

Answer. Y'es, sir; that is my recollection.
Question. Is that on file among the records of that board?
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Answer. I do uot kuow, sir
; it may not have been seven to eight, it may have becu

five to six thousand; it may have been twenty-live hundred to three thousand dollars.
It was either between twenty-live hundred and three thousand or betw^een thirty-live
hundred and four thousand, I am uncertain which ; but my recollection is that it -was
between thirty-live hundred anil four tliousand eacli.

Question. \Vhat kind of schools were those if

.Itmvfr. They were called graded schools under the school law.
(Jiictitiou. What branches were taught in them ?

Jiisiver. 1 do uot know of my owu knowledge.
(Jitcsiion. Was it one of tlicse schools that a teacher Avas engaged at the rate of $150

per month ?

Answer. Yes, sir!

question. Were the higher English branches and the classics taught iu that school?
-litswer. My recollection is that they were.
(Question. Music and painting also?
Answer. I do not kuow whether painting was or not ; I understood that they taught

juusic.

Question. Vocal aud instriijnental?
.Insiccr. Vocal ; I do uot think they taught them instnimental.
(Jucstion. Were pupils prepared for admission to colleges in that school 1

.Inswer. Not that 1 know of, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. One of these was a colored school, and the other a white school ?

Ansjvcr. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Rice :

(juestion. Does that furniture include all the seats?
AnsuH!r. It included the seats.

Question. And the desks?
Answer. Desks, geographical charts, astronomical charts, and anatomical charts;

they had all.

By the Chairman :

Question. Philosophical apparatus ?

Ansxver, No, sir; no apparatus, I believe.

Question. Globes ?

Anstcer. Yes, sir.

Question. What else ?^

Answer. I stated that it embraced the seats, the desks, the black-boards, geograph-
ical charts, astronomical and anatomical charts. I never was iu the school-room in
my life, neither one of them.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. How many rooms were there, do you know ?

A7isiver. I do not remember ; I think there were three in the white school. The col-

ored school was a very large building ; I think perhaps there were four rooms in it.

Question. And a teacher for each room ?

Anstcer. I do not know, sir ; I can recollect the number of teachers in the white school
by making a little estimate. Dr. Eberts, Mrs. Dow, Mr. Barnett, Mrs. Boss, and Miss
Chapin were the live teachers, my recollection is, in the white school. I do not know
who were iu the other school.

By the Chairman :

Qxiestion. When you speak of the furniture for a single school, you mean all the dif-

ferent rooms for these live teachers '1

Ansicer. Yes, sir; for the white school and the colored school in Aberdeen. I do not
think there was any estimate for furniture iu any of the other schools at all.

Question. Did you understand that a portion of the members of the school-board
wore required to resign by the jiublic ?

Answer. 1 did not, sir.

Question. You spoke of two members of the school-board being required to resign ?

Ansicer. I do not think I so stated ; I may have stated in reference to that ; I do not
remember that I did—that two did resign ; whether they were requiied to resign by
the people or not, I do not kuow.

Question. Did you not say something about their receiving a Ku-Klux notice ?

Ansice)'. I stated that I understood that Dr. Eberts had received a notice signed "K.
K. K." about the time of his resignation.

Question. Did you understand that he resigned in consequence of that notification,
and his appreheusion that he was in danger unless he resigned ?
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Antitar. I did iio(,sir; I understand Lc was told that tlicic was no daaiior of any
violence to liini in tlio matter.

Oucfslioii. Wlio told him that ?

Answer. Dr. Tindall.

t^)llesiioll. You heard him ti'U him that
.'

Atiauei: No, sir ; I did not. I never had hut very few words of conversation with
Dr. Eherts in my life, thoujili he has been a minister in my place and had charge of the

Methodist church ; 1 know him personally.

Question. Do you not know a large number of teachers received notices from Ku-Klux
to discontinue their schools ?

AnKircr. I heard they received notifications to discontinue their schools.

(Question. Did you not hear that the Ku-Klux rode to their dwellings at night, and
called them out, and required them to resign their i)ositions ?

Anmnr. I did hear so in some cases,

(Jucsilon. Did you not hear so in as many as half a dozen cases ?

Ansiver. I think perhaps 1 did.

Question. What did you say of McBride, of Chickasaw County—that he had been Ku-
Ivluxed ?

Ansirer. 1 do not think I stated that.

Question. You stated something about his being brought there by an immigration so-

ciety ?

Answer. I was asked did I know McBride, and I stated that I was informed that he
was brought to Mississippi, by the immigration society, to Okolona. I was asked the

(luestion what I knew of him, and I stated that, from what I had heard others say and
what I knew myself of him—I had seen the man—that he was a very worthless and
trifling man.

Question. I understood 3'ou to say that, and now I wish you to state whether you
heard that he had been whipped ?

Answer. I did, sir.

Question. Did you understand that he had been whipj)ed by a band ofdisguised men ?

Answer. I did, sir.

Question. Did you understand the offense for which he was whipped ; th.o specific

offense?
Answer. No, sir ; I did not.

Question. Where was he brought from ; where did he come from ?

Anstcei: He came liom Chicago ; he is an Irishman, and an unnaturalized citizen, as

Ihave heard.
Question. What was he brought there by the immigration society for?

Ansiccr. As a laborer.

Question. Did you hear of any other cases of whipping in Chickasaw besides that of
McBride ?

Ansxcer. I heard of the case of Eckles.

Question. Was he whipped by a baud of disguised men ?

A7isv.'>er. I understood that he was.
Question. Is that the only other case that you recall ?

Ansivir. In Chickasaw County ?

The CiiAiusiAX. Yes.

The Witness. I think it is, judge. I might recall more ; if some specific case were
mentioned, I might recollect it.

Question. The cases of McLendon, Owen, Wilson, and Swanzy, that you mentioned
yesterday evening, as men whipped, occurred in Monroe County, I believe?

Answer. Y\'s, sir. I will state in that connection, sir, that Eckles is a southern man,
and the cause of his whipping, as I understood it, was some improper conduct as a
citizen. I was trying to think what it was ; it was on account of his being supposed
to be guilty of the crime of incest.

Question. Supposed by the men who committed the violence upon him ?

Answer. That is what was reported.

Question. That is a crime, I believe, that is punished by law?
Answa: Yes, sir.

Question. If it exists ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; of course.

Question. I suppose the same evidence that would satisfy the tribunal of Judge
Lynch would satisfy one of your civil courts ?

Ansivcr. I do not know what would satisfy Judge Lynch. I never belonged to a
lynching party in my life ; but the testimony that would satisfy one of our courts
would be such that it would be certain beyond a reasonable doubt. Whether the
tjame testimony would be necessary before Judge Lynch or not, I do not know.

Question. You would not think that any man ought to he whipped or killed for aa
offense unless he was guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, even by lynchers ?

Answer. No ; by nobody. I recognize the supremacy of law in everything.
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(Jtut<li"ii. Some dl' tlioso whom you tostiCictl about yosterclay, I bolicvc, were caacs
wlioiv tlifv wi'iv killi'd, ami yet were never {guilty nor suspcetecl of being guilty of
any ollen.v. There is the ease of Duin'ee, for example, who was never charged with
uuy olVense.

Answer. I never hoard him charged with any offense at all. I heard Mr. May say,
in reference to him, that ho was the best laborer tliat ho had upon his place. I heard
him say he was a boisterous, high-tempered man, but tliat he was au especial fiworito
of his.

Question. It was a case, then, of obvious mistake on the part of the lynchers, if their
vocation was to punish crime .'

Answer. I do not know what it was. I do not know Avhat was the reason that
I)rompted it.

By ]\Ir. Blair :

Qnestion. That case has never been judicially examined ;'

Answer. Never.

By the Chairman :

Qnestion. You speak about judicial examinations. I will inquire whether you Lavo
known a single case in your county, or in auy of the adjoining counties, where any ot

the men charged with being connected with these midnight outrages, have ever been
convicted and punished ?

Ansicer. I speak, of course, of outrages committed by bauds of men in disguise. I do
not know of au instance, sir, cxceiitiug the case of Flint—but 5'ou ask for a conviction

;

I do not know of an instance.
Question. You spoke of the burning of the colored church at Tupelo; who testified

that Freeman burned that church ?

Ansicer. I understood that the postmistress there testified to that fact.

Qiiestion. Yon did not hear her testimony ?

Ansicer. I did not. I understood that she testified that Freeman did it.

Question. You say that the testimony was discredited ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Qnestion. Has public opinion settled down to this day npon the party or parties who
burned that church ?

Answer. Not that I know of, sir.

Question. It remains a mystery ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You spoke of Miss Davis, aud her bad character for truth and veracity, and
for chastity ?

Answer. As was represented to me by others.
Qnestion. 1 will ask you to state who impeached her character for chastity, and for

truth and veracity ?

Answer. I imderstood that investigation was had by the grand jury of Lee County
in this matter, and that she testified, as to the fact of the burning, and counter-
testimony was introduced before that grand jury, assailing her in the manner that I

have mentioned.
Question. Did you get that information from a member of the grand jury ?

Answer. I did not, sir.

Question. Did you get it from witnesses who testified before the grand jury ?

Answer. I did not, sir.

Question. Did you get it from the prosecuting attorney ?

Aiiifwcr. I did uot, sir.

Question. Who could know what she testified before the grand jury, except the law
ofQcers and the jurors themselves ?

Answer. ^Vell, sir. I can tell you who I got it from.
The Chairman. Please answer my question first.

The "Witness. What was the question ?

The Chairman. The question is this: Who could know what she testified before a
grand jury except the prosecuting attorney, who always has admission to the grand
jury room, or members of the graud jury themselves, and the witnesses ?

Ansicer. No one ; nnless it would get out, as questions of that kind always do, by the
imprudent remarks of members of the graud jury, or by witnesses themselves stating

to outsiders what thej^ had testified.

Question. Would you credit the statement of a grand juror as to what was swoni
before the grand jury, after that grand juror had himself taken an oath to preserve the
secrets of the grand jury room, and violated it by so telling you?

Ansicer. I would. Many a man would make an imprudent remark.
Question. Violate his oath, and still you would credit his statement not under oath?
Answer. A man miglit make au imprudent speech, and inferences might be drawn ai

to what tlie testimony was given before him there, without intending to violate his

iDath.
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By Mr. llici:

:

Quciilhii. Do gniud jiuius iu this Stale take impeaching testlmouy, calliug wituesses

before them for that purpose?
Answer. It is not usual, sir.

QaenUoH. There is uo eustom or hiw authorizing ifc ?

Answer. No, sir.

liy the CliAiKM.vN

:

Question. Aud yet you heard that she was impeached before the grand jury beforo

which she appeared as a witness ?

Answer. YeSj sir.

Question. And that, you say, is contrary to all rule ?

Answer. It is, sir.

Question. Did you understand who were her accusers before the grand jury '!

Answer. I did not.

Question. You understood that upon that occasion her character was discredited foi

truth and veracity, aud for chastity ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you understand that it was discredited by men who were interested iu

saving Ku-Klux from-.prosecntion?
Answer. I did not. I know Freeman's position in Lee County. He is exceedingly

uipopular with the citizens, and the citizens would be very glad to get rid of him.
Question. Do you understand tliat these rumors of her want of good character pro-

ceeded from Freeman ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. That he started them ?

Answer. I do not know, sir. It was from citizens who testified before the grand,
jury. Freeman was not in a condition, I understood, to be brought beforo the grand

,;
ury. lie is suffering from some wounds he received in a personal rencounter there
with the Highs.

Question. If you know anything against the personal character of Miss Davis, stata
it.

Answer. Not of my own personal knowledge. . I do not know one single suspicion
against her character.

Question. Are you acquainted with her 1

Answer. I saw her twice.
Question. Is her demeanor that of a lady ?

Answer. I saw her at the post-oftice and walking along the streets, aud saw noth-
ing improper in her conduct.

Question. Does she discharge her duties with fidelity and propriety ?

Answer. As far as I know she does. I have had but one single experience in the mat-
ter.

Question. Do you know that anybody talked against her except men who were ex-
tremely prejudiced against northern men and northern women ?

Answer. You ask me the question if I know if men talk against her who are preju-
diced against northern men aud northern women. I do not know of any man in my
State who has any prejudice against northern men and northern women. I state it

frankly. I do not hold that any such prejudice exists.

Question. I think you said she had been the teacher of a colored school?
Aiiswer. Not that I know of.

Question. Some other witness has stated that fact. Is there any prejudice felt against
teachers of colored schools ?

Ansiver. There is not.

Question. Has there been any such prejudice?
Ansiver. There has been this ; the teachers of some of the colored schools have sought

to inculcate doctrines in the minds of their pupils which many of us think are likely
to produce discord and dissension among our people—the two races.

Question. What ideas have you known teachers of colored schools to inculcate in the
minds of their pupils prejudicial to the interests of society ?

Answer. I have one hired at my house now who communicates this fact to me, that
she was taught iu the colored school at Aberdeen that a war between the two races was
inevitable, and that when that war came they must kill from the cradle up. I con-
sidered it as a mere—well, as I considered, I did not suppose she represented the thing
properly. I suppose she was telling it simply for my gratification.

Question. Do you believe that any teacher of a colored school, male or female, there
inculcated any such doctrines ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; I do.
Question. Name the teacher or teachers.
Answer. I believe that all the teachers, or a majority of the teachers connected with

the colored schools at Aberdeen inculcated such doctrines.
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(^>u(stion. Do you know that fiu-t ?

Answer. I believo it.

Question. State the- kuowloclge on which y<iii <rioun(l hin.li bcliol'.

Answer. lu the first phice, the coiuniuuity believes it. lu tho next place, this pupil

told iiie so.

Question. But you say yon did not put any credit in her statement.
Answer. I have no doubt slie exaggerated it, because I can hardly think it is human

to do a thing of tliat sort, but evidently the doctrine inculcated in that scliool to these
pupils was to array the; black man against the white man—especially to prejudice him
against tho southern white man.

'
Question. You do not believe that Mrs. Dance ever taught such doctrines ?

Ansicer. She taught a wliitc school.

Question. Yon have known some southern gentlemen and south.ern ladie'< to teach
colored schools, have you not ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You do not think they ever inculcated such doctrines ?

Answer. I do not believe they <lo.

Question. Teachers are selected indifferently from North and Soutli ?

Answer. Tliey are.

Question. As the charge preferred is a very serious one, the committee will be obliged

to you if you will give the evidence upon which this charge is made against the teach-

ers of colored schools. We do not want any mere beliefs, but we want facts.

Answer. Well, sir, it is believed
Mr. Blaik. I think this is a very strange statement from the chairman, Avhen t\'o

have been taking beliefs and surmises of so many.
The Chaiuman. Every belief must rest upon knowledge and information. It is of

no value unless it is that kind of belief which is based upon information. If you have
any knowledge or information relative to such teachings, the committee want it.

The Witness. I have the exaggerated statement, as I called it, the communication
which I have stated, from one of the pupils of the school, which statement I regard as

exaggerated. And then I have heard it mentioned with regret by the very best citi-

zens of tho town, who seemed to have similar information.
Question. Will you specify the precise character of the information which the best

men of the town liad ?

Answer. It was from conversation with pupils of the school as to what occiirrcd in

the school room.
Question. What did the pujiils tell these people ?

Answer. They stated that they were taught that a conflict between the two races

was inevitable, and tliat Avheuthat confiict came, they must be prepared to exterminate
the white race.

By Mr. Eick :

Question. Did intelligent teachers teach that doctrine ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That the colored people should exterminate the white race f

Answer. Yes, sir; in our immediate section.

By the Chaiuman:

QueMion. Y'oir believe that such doctrines have been taught in your colored schools,

do you "i

Answer. Yes, sir, I do; and I believe where they are not taught in our colored schools

it is an exception to the rule, rather than otherwise.

Question. Yet I understood you to say that there is no objection in the community t-o

colored schools ?

Answer. None, sir, to a proper system of colored schools.

Question. Then you qualify the statement made yesterday ?

Answer. No, I do not qualify it at all. There is no opposition to colored schools.

Question. It is that there should not be colored schools if your people believe that

Buch doctrines are inculcated among the colored children ?

Answer. Judge, they may object to the teachings, or to the doctrines as taught by
the teachers, without objecting to the system of schools itself. That is a distinction

which I desire to draw.
Question. Was that tho reason why the teachers last spring were so generally notified

to (liscoutinue their schools ?

Answer. I do not know about that.

Question. We understand from other quarters that the sole cause for the Ku-Klnx
visitations wavS the oppressiveness of the school-tax. Is that your opinion ?

Ansiccr. My opinion is that it was a combination of both.

Question. You spoke of the attempted service of a warrant by Colonel Huggins, as

special deputy marshal, accompanied by certain soldiers, upon Mr. Bell ; was this in

Aberdeen ?
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Anauct: Ho, sir; it wasiu Oktibbeha Couuty.
Question. Were you present at that time ?

Ansitwr. I was not.

QiH'Jition. You know nothing of the facts, of your own knowledge ?

Jnsictr. I do not. Oktibbeha County is forty miles from my place of residouce. I
never was in the county in my life, I believe.

(Juenlion. Do you know this Mr. Bell?
Aiisivir. I do not.

Question. Is he reported to he a man of violence—a desiierate mau ?

Answer. I do not know him.
Question. You never heard of hia character ?

Answer. No, sir. I know several Bells in Oktibbeha County, by reputation. I think
there is a largo family of them.

Question. But this ])articular Bell ?

Ansiver. I do not know him at all.

Question. This one that Mr. Huggius had the warrant for ?

Answer. I do not know him at all.

Question. Have you ever heard that ho is a desperate man ?

Answer. I never did, because I do not know which man is referred to.

Question. Do you know Avhether the warrant which was got out for Mr. Huggiua
and his party was based upon any afilidavit that was made ?

Answir. I did not know that any had been issued for the arrest of Mr. Huggins and
his party.

Question. Mr. Huggins states positively that he did not enter the house of Mr. Bell at
all at the time the search was being made in the house for his arrest. In the absence
of any positive information upon the subject, you would not discredit the statement of
Colonel Huggins, would you?
Answer. I would prefer not to express my opinion upon that subject to you unless

:}ie committee desire me to do so.

Question. Did you ever get your information from any person that was present upon
the occasion, that Colonel Huggins entered the room of Mrs. Bell?

Answer. 1 did not. I will state In addition that it was the mere rumor which I stated
in my testimony yesterday, and the parties from whom I heard it heard it from mere
circulating rumor.

Question. Have you ever seen or had a conversation with a person whom you knew
or suspected of belouj^ng to a secret organization which practiced deeds of violence,
or whose purpose was to commit violence under any conditions or circumstances?
Answer. I never have in my life.

Question. Have you known or been informed of the locality where any such organiza-
"ion exists?
Answer. I have not.
Question. Have you heard that there was such an organization in Monroe County ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you heard that there was such an organization in Pontotoc County?
Answa: Yes, sir.

Question. Have you heard that there was such an organization in any other county
u Mississippi?
Ansicer. None that I know of, sir.

Question. Have you heard that there was such an organization in this couuty ?

Answer. I have not, sir.

Question. Have you heard of repeated instances in different counties, other than
those you have named, of the riding at night of bands of disguised men?

Answer. I have heard of some instances, but whether they could be called repeated
nstances or not I think is questionable.
Question. Do you know, or have you been informed, who constitute the band or asso-

ciation, or any one or more i)ersons who w(!re members of the same in your own county
of Monroe ?

Answer. I have not, sir.

Question. Have you no information whatever as to the persons who composed that
band ?

Answer. I have not, sir. I want to state in reference to that, by your permission,
ihat I heard that there was a Ku-Klux organization upon the eastern side of the river.
! live upon the western side, at Aberdeen. It was reported that a raid would be made
ipon our town about the time of the Meridian riot. A number of citizens met together
I'or the purpose of devising ways and means to prevent it, and we called to our aid and
ato our councils a number of colored men in the town, and talked over the matter
"reely. From the evidence which we had, we became convince.d that the negroes ir
he town had no knowledge of what was going on outside, but that some movement of

a serious character was contemplated. Some one suggested that we had better get th<;

jjssistance of t!ie white men upon the eastern side of the river to repel any attack of
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tbat sort tliiit iiii};lit bo made, and snjjf^cstcil this Kn-Kliix organization. lu counec-
tiou with (ii'iu'ial Gliolsoii and myself, llio meeting Ruggested that wo try to commuui-
rato witli them. I endeavored in every way to Ijnd ont some man thero who belonged
to that organization, and, sir, I will state that I think my stiarch was a pretty vigilant
one, made in a confidential way, and 1 could not lind that thero was any such orgaui-
v;ati<m in existence there, but that I heard of the very rumor which I told you iu my
examination— tii.-it there was such an organization in exiatenco.

(Juculioii. Did you not hear of a great many outrages, particularly upon colored men,
intlicted by men iu disguise soou after that Meridian riot, in various x)arta of the coun-
try ?

Jnswer. Well, about the time of the Meridian riot, I heard of some outrages tbat
were inllicted upon colored men in the State. I do not know that they were numerous.

Question. Have you known or been informed Avhcther the members of this organiza-
tion take an oath or obligation, or enter into an agreement with one another to bo
enforced by penalties ?

Ans^cer. I have heard that through the public prints of the country.
(Jucsiion. You have no other information upon the subject i

Ansiccr. I have not, sir.

Qucstio)!. Have you known or been informed hj what name any such organization
is known to themselves or others f i

A)u:iccr. 1 have not been informed by what name the organization is known to thcm-
eclvcs. I understand from the papers and from rumors that it is known as Ku-Klux.

Question. Have you known or been informed of the purpose or object of "this organ-
ization ?

Answer. I have not, sir.

Question. Have yon known or been informed of the i^articular grievances this organ-
izr.tion was formed to redress?
Answer. I have not, sir.

•• '

Question. Do you know, in jjoiut of fact, what grievances they generally do aid to

correct or punish ?

Answer. Well, sir, they seem to correct—to be a sort of vigilance committee to correct
the morals of the country as they understand them. I do not think, so far as I have
heard, or as far as my recollection extends iu the State, that it is aimed at political

effects or that it is political in its character.
Question. If they aimed to correct the morals of the country, and are operating in

the interests of justice, it would seem to follow that the orgaiiization must be com-
]iosed of very high-toned, moral gentlemen. Is it your understanding that it is so
compos<;d 1 ,

Answer. It is not my understanding, nor is it my understanding that they are ope-
raing in the interests of justice.

Question. Is it your ui:derstauding that they are operating in the interests of good
morals ?

Anstccr. No, sir because good morals do not prompt the correcting of one evil by
another evil.

Question. Have you ever seen, and, if so, under what circumstances, the disguises

woru or said to be worn by these Ku-Klux ?

Answer. I never saw one iu my life, sir.

Question. Have you known or been informed of any single case where the material
for the disguise was obtained, or by whom it was made up 1

Answer. I have not, sir, in a single instance.
Question. Have you known or been informed of any person procuring a horse, saddle,

bridle, or weapon to be used in any ride or raid, either to give notice or warning, or
inflict a whipping or other outrage upon any person or person f

Anstccr. I have not, sir.

Question. Have you known or been informed of the raising of funds for the purpose
of sustaining any organization of this character?
Answer. I have not, sir.

Question. I will ask you to ^jive to the committee a list of the outrages which you
have reason to believe, from reliable information, have been committed by disguised
men \ipon citizens or inhabitauts of Monroe County. You may make it very brief,

giving the names and character of the persons.
Answer. Aleck Page, Jack Dupree, Abraham Wamble, Simon Dunham, Ov/en, Mc-

Clenden, Wilson, Swanzy, Mr. Huggins. In what time do you ask?
The Chaihmax. At any time within two years past.

The WrrjsESS. Then lioc Hendricks. I thiuk that is all, sir.

By Mr. Blah: :

Quesiicn. Five of these were democrats—Owens, Swanzy, McClenden, Pag«, and
Wilson 1

Answer. Yes, sir; five of them.
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By the Cuaiiiman :

Question. Do yon know any tiling as to the signs or iiasswoids of this order?
Atisuxr. I «lo not.

Qitcslioii. Has any one over apiiroacbed you and desired you to become a iiiemLci af

tLe oiganizalion ?

Aitsictr. tio, sir, never.

(J^tcsiion. You never have seen a member of it, knowing he was a member ?

Answer. I never have.
Question. You say you have niado earnest efforts to discover whether any such

organization exists in your county, and its membership?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have.
Question. Have yon any idea of tho extent of its membership in your county?
.inswer. I do not believe any such organization exists in my county.
Question. Do you not believe that any of these bauds that commit these outrages

have originated in your county"/
Ansiuer. I have reason to believe, as far as that is concerned, that perhaps some of

these outrages originated up in the northeastern portion of my county, composed partly
of citizens of Alabama and partly citizens of Monroe. I think it was but a small neigh-,
borhood organization. I think it is the same organization which was in existence
there in 1803 aud IdGG; and I can state that they were known as "Dow Blair's Kegu-
lators." You may take down the name. I give it as my opinion. I recollect in 186.5

and 18G6, just after the close of the war, there were a great many outrages perpetrated
there upon citizens, a goctd many horses were stolen, and these men took it into their
i'.eads to commence jegnlating that matter. I recollect an instance, which I did not
Ktate, where they were indicted for whipping a white man, and I believe some of them
were convicted for it. Of that I am- not now jiositive. If General Gholsou were hero
1 could refresh his memory, but I believe that these outrages were perpetrated by that
same baud.

^-•Hcs/iOH. All that j-ou have mentioned?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Qiiicstion. All the outrages ?

Answer. No, sir; 1 will not slate that, but I believe some of them were. Now, I am
giving you my opinion—my theories. My impression in reference to the Wambold
matter is that he was killed by a parcel of negroes. I believe Jack Dupree was killed

by the men I tell you of.

Qiiesiion. From the northeast x»art of Monroe County ?

^Inswcr. Yes, sir.

Queslion. Wliom do you believe Aleck Page was killed by ?

Ansiva: Well, sir, that is a matter of doubt. Two negroes confessed that they di<!

it. I believe both their confessions were false.

Question. But the evidence was that twenty, or thirty, or forty were concerned?
Ansiver. I believe that the men that did that came from that ueighborhood or from

Alabama. We traced them over the ferry across the Buttahatchie, which, for a portion
of the way, is about the dividiug-line between Alabama aud Mississix^pi, down to Hal
Tucker's, twenty-live or thirty of them. Let me refresh my memory' a moment; [re-

lerriug to the pamphlet containing the Ku-Klux trials at Oxford.] I do not find it.

Question. What motive should the people of Alabama have to visit Mouroe County
and visit Page ?

Answer. I cannot imagine.
Question. Is it your theory that they did come from across the line?
Anstva: That is my theory.
Question. Then I should be glad if you could offer some explanation of the theory to

the committee.
Answer. A witness by the name of Hal Tucker testifies that they crossed the ferry

—

a ferry across the Buttahatchie Eiver; that they came from the direction of Alabama
the night Aleck Page was murdered ; that they returned in the same way, and went in
the same direction.

Question. Page had never lived in Alabama ?

Answer. Yes, sir, he had, I believe ; but I do not think he had lived in that part. I
think he lived south of that. Ho lived, though, in the adjoining county in Alabama
to Monroe, but he had been in Mississippi a number of years.

Question. If it be true that the men who killed Page'came from Alabama, would it

not imply that there was an organization in Monroe County in corresiiondence with at
similar organization in Alabama ?

Ansiver. Alabama is almost in the neighborhood of where Page was killed. It is not
very far to the Alabama line—twelve or fourteen miles.

Question. It is further than any knowledge of Page would extend, probably. He was
an humble negro, of no prominence ?

At:swer. Yes, sir ; no prominence at all.
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(^lustioii. Would it not imply that tlu-ro was some, corrcspondonoi! or niulcistauding
between the orj;ani/.ation in Alahaina and a .similar or<;;uiizati()n in Mississipjii ?

Ansicer. I think not. 1 do ntit think it necessarily I'ullows, at all.

Question. How do yon account for it, then ?

Anstar. I will tell you. 1 suppose these men, whether they came from Aln1)uma or
Mississippi—and they could have come from eastern Mississippi—heard that I'ago had
offered this insult to ^Irs. I'opc, and they thouj^ht it was such a one as demanded their
interference, and that they came there to visit upon hiui the treatment which he
received.

Question. Why should it not be left to the comnninity in which the outrage had been
oft'ered to redress it?

Answer. 1 do not know in refc.'rence to that.

Question. Is not your theory defective upon that point ?

Ansiier. I think not. Some neijjhbor there might have made the stat(!ment to these
men in that neighborhood in which they lived.

Question. Had this lady any friends in that neighborhood iu Alabam.-i from which
you suppose these men to have come ?

Ansivet: Not that I know of. I do not know her family.
Question. Are these gentlemen represented to go round upon Quixotic enterprises of

that 6ort, to redress social evils outside of the limits of their owu State?
Answer. I did not state that they came from Alabama, mark you. I stated that they

came from that direction. They may have come fiom eastern Monroe County, Missis-
sippi; but certainly they did not come from the immediate ncighborliood where he was
Ivilled.

Question. But on the supposition that they came from the State of Alabama, I repeat
the question whether it does not follow, almost as a necessary inference, that they must
have acted upou information given by some person OT persons from within the State of
Mississippi with whom they were in correspondence ?

Answer. Or from j)ersoual knowledge which they may have had of the transaction
themselves. I state that it does follow, as a necessary inference, if they came from the
State of Alabama, that they acted either from information or from personal knowledge.

Question. They seemed, in coming to that neighborhood, to have come upon a com-
mon purpose ; that they knew where they were going and what they were going to
:iccomplish, did they not, obviously ?

Ansicer. I do not know about that. I do not know that they knew what they were
going to do, or what they were going to accomplish. I do not know in reference to

that.
Qtiestion. Did they not ride in a body right to the house where Page lived, and take

him out and hang him ? Does not all that show that the members of that band had a
common purpose and went to execute it f

Answer. I do not know that they rode in a body to the house.
Question. Is not that your information ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they went there iu a body.
Question. Could such common purpose be formed, except upon consultation, and

would not that consultation necessarily bring all the men together at one place ?

Ansicer. Of course; there could not exist a common purpose among separate men
without previous concert.

Question. Then, again, if the purposes were an unlawful one, such as the whipping
or killing of Page and such as, if accomplished, would subject to punishment those
concerned, do you not think it would naturally follow that the men who entered upon
that enterprise had entered into some kind of agreement, or had taken an oath to stand
by each other and punish those who betrayed their secrets ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir. If I went out at night to kill a man or whip another, iii company
with four or five men, I would have it understood that the thing should be kept secret,

tspecially if I went in disguise ; because going in that way is an evidence that the
jiarty desire to go under false colors, and I would require everj'body who was a con-

federate with me to agree to keep it a secret, and of course require him to do it with
every solemn pledge 1 could possibly invoke.

Question. Then you think the men who thris assembled upon Page's premises must
have entered into an agreement or taken an obligation of that kind, do you V

Ansicei'. 1 do, sir.

Question. They would likely have met, then, in some lodge or some secret place and
entered into this agreement ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they would, of course. It would not have been a secret agreement
if any publicity had been given to it. Whatever was necessary to be done to make
the agreement a secret they would do, of course.

Question. That would show that there was an organization either for this specific

purpose or for a general purpose, would it not ?

Anmcer. It would show this, that there was an organization for that specific purpose
;
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Imt merely because I kill you is no evidouce that I have solemnly resolved to kill every

momlx^r of this committee.
(Jucntioii. But is it probable that thirty or forty meu would have banded together

for the purpose of killing a negro, whom the majority knew nothing about, living from
tifteen to twenty miles from where they did, and against whom they had no personal

grievance— is it likely, I say, that they would have come together for the si)eciiie pur-

pose of killing him alone?
Answer. I think it is.

Qiicslioii. Is that the way that people in this part of the country act ?

Axuivt'): I understand, at least it is my opiniou, that if any man has committed a

crime which, in the oi)iuion of others, shunld render him subject to lynch-law, it is not

only reasonable, but ])robable, that those men, who favored lynching him, should as-

senible together simply for the specilic purpose of taking his life, aud, after they had
consummated the purpose of their agreement, then disband and have no organiza-

tion.

(Jucaiiou. And you think it probable that puch an organization might start up ten,

tifteen, or twenty miles from the locality where the outrage was committed f

Aiiiiwcr. I think so.

QucHtlon. You think that natural aud probable?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think it the most reasonable supposition. I think it most

reasonable, if I and my neighbors determined to correct a private wrong in our own
immediate neighborhood, that avo ourselves should do it ; but if we desired to evade
the law to get some one else to do it. One neighbors can go and have the combination
formed elsewhere and get it done in that way.

Qutstion. Is it likely that a combination could bo formed among strangers, who were
wholly unacquainted with the jjersous to be slaughtered, such as you describe?

Answer. I think so.

(jHe3iion. You think there are such elements now in the community that yon could
easily get a body of twenty men to go twenty miles to slaughter a man in cold blood,

against whom tliey had no cause of olfense "?

Answer. I do not think so ; but I think this, that in your State of Indiana, if a man
from a certain neighborhood were to go and represent that an ofitense had been com-
mitted—for example, that a rape had been committed upon a woman by a man, and
that he thought it demanded lynching—the neighborhood to whom he made the com-
munication, if they were disposed in that way, as soraeofj'Oiu- people have in Indiana,

would go down and render the assistance.

The Chairman. I think you ore misinformed, sir, as to the condition of public morals
and public opinion in Indiana. It has been a favorite topic with General Blair aud
some other gentlemen.
The Witness. I had no intention to reflect upon your people at all. I simply take

my estimate of your people from the newspaper reports in reference to them, aud I do
not take a single democratic newspaper, except the semi-weekly Clarion. I read the
New York Herald.

Qucsiimi. So all efforts have failed, in the community in which you live, to penetrate
the secrets of this organization ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

(Jucfition. Although it has existed for the last five or six years, in your estimation ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. In the northwestern part of your county ?

Answer. Yes, sir; it has.

Qnestion. And not a single member hasbeenbroughtto justice for any of its misdeeds?
Answer. No, sir; and not a single member has been brought to justice by the recent

arrests made in the Federal courts.

(Juestion. They all proved alibis.

^Inswer. They did; and in addition to that fact, in the most solemn manner possible

these men deny ever having had any counectiou with any Ku-Kluxorganizatiou, or any
other organization which was illegal in its purposes.

Question. Has it not been so in every trial you h.ave heard, where the attempt has been
made to bring to justice the lawless men who have inflicted these outrages, that they
have been able to jn'ove an alibi.

Answer. In these cases wo would not have attempted to prove an alibi, but have
rested ; we might have attempted that, but we would, in addition to that, have broken
down the testimony of the prosecution by contradictions; but under the peculiar

phase which this case presented in the Federal court, the common-law rule ol)tained—
and it is the State rule now, under the recent decisions—that an indictment is jjr/nia

facie evidence of guilt, and all the United States were required to do was to read
their intlictment, aud it threw all the onus of proof upon us ; and when we were
charged with the commission of these ofi'cnses, there; could be no jnstitication. The
only alternative left ns was to prove an alibi ; and in a case of that kind, as a legal

proposition, the only evidence you can oiler to rebut the charge is an alibi.

59 M '
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Question. And this is the defense tbat has uniformly prevailed in all these prosecu-
tions ?

AiiHwer. Yes, sir, and the only one that can h? made, as known to the law ; and I put
it to you as a (inestion— I beij your pardon ; I have no ri<,dit to interrogate.

Question. Yet it is very evident, Colonel, that somebody has killed and whipped
these men ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir; it is.

Qiu'Mion. And yet your civil authorities are utterly baffled in the attempt to discover
them ?

Answer. Yes, sir; and so arc the Federal authorities.

Que-ilion. And the courts are utterly paralyzed in all their efforts to stop these out-
rages ?

Aiifiwer. I do not think that. I do not think they are paralyzed. Every single case
of this kind has been investigated, I have no doubt, by the grand jury of Monroe
County.

Question. One question further and I am done. Have you any doubt that any man,
•who was ba.se enough to engage in an organization of tliis character, which contem-
plated the committing of murder, would commit perjury in a court of justice?

Ansivcr. 0, yes, sir. I think a man might, under the influence of passion and the
excitement of the moment, commit murder; but yet, Avlien called upon to swear as to

what was the fact in reference to it, he would not peijure himself. And I do not be-
lieve this: I do not believe that these men -would tell their counsel, in that confidence
which exists between client and attorney, that they were innocent if they were guilty.

Question. I am not speaking only of the twenty-seven or twenty-eight men you were
concerned in defending. I am not siieaking of their innocence or guilt. The question
put to you is, do you believe that anj' one of the forty or iifty concerned in the mur-
der of JDupree or Page would go into a court of jiistice and state the truth ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I believe it is possible. In any connection with the transaction ?

The Chaiuman. Yes, sir.

The Witness. That they would go into a court of justice and sv/ear that they did
it?
The Chairman. Yes, sir.

The Witness. No, sir; I do not.

Question. Do yon believe they would inform on men of that party who did it—would
answer any question which would tend to criminate themselves?

^»iSi(-cj'. Of course not. You could not make them answer any question -which would
tend to criminate themselves. They are sheltered by the Constitution of the United
States in that matter, I believe, as in reference to every offense where a man is con-
cerned in it. If you ask him in a court whether he was concerned or not, he would
simply close his mouth and say, " I will not criminate myself."

Question Would not that draw suspicion upon him?
Answer. The rule of law is that it should not.

Question. Would it not, in fact?
Ansiver. It would with me.
Qiwstion. Would it not with the commuuitj' ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Questio-n. Do you not believe that the men concerned in the murder of Page would
go into a court of justice, and, with uplifted hand, swear they knew nothing about it?

Answer. No, sir, I do not : because I do not see what ueces.sity there should be, if

they were charged with it, of making that affidavit in a court of justice.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. I will ask one question. Suppose a man belonging to this Klau was inter-

ested to prove affirmatively an alibi. Do yon think that his interest in protecting the
Klan would be such that he would swear correctly in regard to the matter?

Ansicer. Well, sir, I know nothing about the Klau ; but I do not believe that a man,
where he knew another was guilty of a crime, would deliberately go into a court of
justice and swear that the man was not there, and perjure himself. I believe there

are some men that will do it.

Question. I will ask j'on in regard to another matter. You spoke of the instructions

that were given by teachers of colored schools to their pupils. Is there any complaint
about any evil instruction being given by the teachers of white schools to their pupils?

Ansieer. None, sir.

Question. Is what is known as the Ku-Klux law pretty generally condemned in this

country ?

Answer. It is condemned for this reason : that it is regarded as unconstitutional, but
not because it attempts to put down disorders in the South, save this : that this is a

matter of State policy, with which the General Government has no right, under the

Constitution, to interfere. That is the condemnation which is visited upon it; that it

is an interfeience of Congress in the domestic affairs of the State.
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Qucatwu. The coiulenmat'on does not arise out of any fear that it will punish any
who arc, engaged in theso outrages?

Antiwcr. No, sir; because I tell you I know the sentiment of my people in reference

to the coiumission of these outrages, and they are against it, and are anxious for them
to be i)ut down.

By Mr. Blair :

Qtic-itioii. Now, in reference to the statement made by this man Joe Davis and Henry
Hatch : if these men were so very anxious to keep their own secret, put on disguise and
}>rowl around, is it probable that they would go to Joe Davis and Henry Hatch, two
negroes well known as radicals, and, as they declare it, opposed to the Ku-Klux
organization, and, without any disguise on at all, take them along as witnesses of their

crime ? Is tliat one of the probabilities?

Jiiswer. I think not, sir. I think this in reference to that : if their purpose was
the nuirder of colored num, I <Io not see any reason why they should go out of their

own race to complete their organization. I do not see why they should trust a secret

of that kind, and that solemnity and importance, to a member of the race they are

charged with warring upon. It is like going into the camp of the enemy to get friends.

Qucfjlion. In reference to the composition of this grand jury that made these indict-

ments : how was it composed ?

The Witness. Which grand jury ?

Mr. Blaiu. The grand jury that found these indictments.

Aiisicei: It was suniuu/ued by the marshal of the northern district.

(Jueslion. He just summoned whom he iileased?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; no, the judge of the district designates the county or counties from
which the grand jury is to come, and they are summoned by the marshal or deputy
marshal.

Question. He has the right to summon any person he pleases?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Qiu'stion. In point of fact, did he summon any democrats on that jury?
Answer. There may have beeu two or three, or perhaps four, on the grand jury.

Question. And the balance of them were what?
Answer. They were regarded as republicans. I will state, in reference to that, that

the indictment was not found until the second or third week of court, and if my recol-

lection, or if my information is correct, there was not a single democrat upon the grand
jury at that time.

Question. At the time bills were found?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Now in reference to the summoning of the petit jurors. Has he the same
right to summon whom he pleases?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. To go and luck out the jury ?

Answer. The court simply directs from what county they shall come. That has been
so always. That is the law of 1789—-the old judiciary act. I believe it has been in

force ever since, only this : that both the petit jury and the grand jury were required,

either under the enforcement act or the Ku-Klux bill, to take a special oath, which is

there put down ; I forget what it is, but they swear that they have not been mem-
bers of any political organization, or been in sympathy with it.

By the Chaieman :

Question. Of a political organization ?

Answer. Of the Ku-Klux organization, I mean.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Theso men are charged with committing these crimes for political purposes,
and, in fact, they are to be tried before those who are their political enemies?
Answer: Yes, sir ; that is the fact of it.

By the Chairman :

Question. Is it a political offense, Ku-Klnxing the negroes ; do you call that a political

offense ?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. That is what they were charged with in the Page case.

Answer. He asked me the question, if the men were charged with committing offenses

against men on account of their politics, and are they not to be tried ])y their political

enemies; and I stated that, in fact, they would. When we went to Oxford, as attor-

ney of these men, we had no doubt of their innocence ; and if it had beeu before a jury
in a northern State we would not have hesitated to have XJUt ourselves upon our plea
of not guilty, and after we closed our testimony to have never argued the case at all

;

but the position of affairs at Oxford was such, the juries were of such a composition,
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that we were afraid they would be biased aRaiust our cliouta, aud for that reason we sued
oat tliis writof /(rt^x'as corpus.

Question. You liavo the right of challenge, have you not, in the federal court ?

Auswer. Yes, sir.

Quistion. Have you any knowledge that the members of the petit or traverse jury are

not proper good men ?

Ansuer. They were mostly republicans.

Question. Were thoy men of good character?
Answer. Well, sir, I do not think so. I will say they were not.

Question. You knew them ?

Answer. I knew many of them; some of them I did not know. There were some ne-

groes on the jury, some colored men on the jury Avho were exceedingly clever, good cit-

izens. One of tiiem I had known always, and I did not think there was a man upon
the jury, either white or black, who was his social equal or his equal in integrity.

When i leave this out now
Question. The colored man ?

Answer. When I leave out a few of them, there were some of these who were exceed-
ingly bitter and vindictive in their feelings. The most of the grand jury and petit jury
were not men of good reputation and character in the country.

Question. Not of good reputation and character with the democrats, you mean?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Or in the community in which they live?

Answer. In the community in which they live. Perhaps I will excejjtfrom that re-

mark Ctdonel Emery, who was the foreman of the grand jury. His reputation among
thereijublicans is good ; not among the democrats.

Question. Would it not be hard to get up a jury composed of republicans exclusively,

in this State, that would be acceptable to democrats ?

Answer. No, sir ; I can go and take colored men in my county and try these men be-

fore them, and I would as leave risk them as to risk myself.

Question. You would sooner trust colored repul)licans than white ?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir ; I mean white sonthern republicans; I make no reflection upon
you. And there are some southern republicans who are as good men as there are in

the country ; and as an evidence of my feeling in that matter, I am upon the bond of

republicans in my countj'.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. You were giving a theory, a while ago, that it is scarcely possible that the

Ku-Klux should seek the aid of Joe Davis and Hatch to kill negroes ; I ask if this

may not be a plausible theory on the subject : that the four or live white men in the

neighborhood that got Davis aud Hatch to go to the meeting of the Ku-Klux—the

balance being in disguise—may not have done so for the purpose of making these men
guides, and putting them ahead, the balance of them keei)ing at a distance, so that

they could not be identified by Davis or Hatch, aud could not be identified by the par-

ties" they were to visit ; that these four or five men of the neighborhood should fall

back and not accompany the crowd, but leave the guidance of the party, so far as con-

cerned the going to the place of the victim, to the colored men who Avere impressed.

Is not that a plausible theory ?

Answer. No, sir ; it is not. No man who has ever seen Henry Hatch would ever trust

him with a secret. He has, not been before the committee.

Question. Would he be intrusted with any secret in that case ? These men were at

another place and can prove an alihi for that time.

Answer. If these white men were shrewd enough to get up a thing of the sort you
state, they would know that Joe Davis and Hatch would believe that these men of the

neighborhood, whom they recognized, were with them all the time, and were co-con-

spirators, whether with them or not.

Question. But these four or five men of the neighborhood we will suppose have gone
away from the party, aud they cau thus turn around, when brought into court, and
prove an alibi truthfully?

Ansicer. Suppose they do ; suppose Joe Davis swears, or men of integrity swear, they

started with the party, and they then go back. They are then equally as guilty as

the men who themselves perpetrated the deed. But nobody would intrust a secret to

Henry Hatch after conversing with him five minutes. He is little removed from an
idiot,' aud I do not think he is a much stouter man tlian I am. If they wanted muscle

they might have taken Joe Davis, if they had not plenty of muscle of their own.
Question. Hatch would do to hwld their horses very well ?

Ansicer. I do not think so.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Are they driven to such necessity, fifty or sixty men, as to be obliged to

carry these two men along with them to hold their horses ?
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Answer. I do not think so.

By the Chairman :

(Jiustlon. Is not this a plausible theory : since so much has been said in the public

press and otherwise, in relation to the Ku-Klux organization, would it not be an obvi-

ous policy with men who were goino- upon a raid, snch as that against Page, to press

iuto the service colored men for the pur])ose of creating the impression that these raids

upon men of color were made by men of their own race f

Aum-er. I think not, sir ; because if the colored men kept the secret it would never
be Icuown that anj^ colored men were in it.

(^>tu'stion. But if found out, it would be known that colored people were mixed up in

the raid ?

Aiisu-cr. I do not see how ; because if I understand the disguises as represented by
these witnesses to be worn by these nien, it is impossible to tell them or to identify a
single one of them. You could not do it. No man could go into a court of justice and
tell me he recognized a man disguised that way, and make me believe it. I should

plaee no couiideuce in his testimony.
Question. If these bands who commit these raids are composed of democrats, would

there not be a strong motive to press into the service black republicans, for the pur-

pose of showing that their organization was not of a political ciiaracter, or that there

was no political significance in the outrage committed ?

Answer. I think not. To show you that it is not of a political character—if it was,

every man in w^hom these men have any confidence in the community would know of

their existence aud their political purpose. Now, if they were southern soldiers, I

do not believe there is a southern soldier in my county who, if there was an organiza-

tion of that sort, would not intrust me with the secret ; or if it was done for demo-
cratic purposes^not that I am a hot-headed democrat—I am not ; I am conservative in

my politics, but I more or less mingle or mix in a private way in politics in my county

—

and if there was an organization of that sort, of confederate soldiers, the democrats

—

General Gliolson or myself—would know of it.

Qnestion. Do you think there is a democrat who lives and breathes, who is mixed up
in these outrages, who, let him be ever so friendly to you or General Gholson, would
tell you he was privy to the murder of Page, Dupree, aud others ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; if he knew the secret would be lodged in my breast. I would not
let him tell me unless he told it in a confidential relation, and then if you ask me the

question " Did he tell you ? " I would say, " Gentlemen, I am his attorney. That is

my secret."

Question. Would you receive, any such secret in any other capacity than as an at-

torney ?

Answer. No, sir ; I would not. But I would receive the secret of the existence of an
organization of that kind not as an attorney, but as one concerning which I would not,

of course, perjure myself to keep. I do not suppose anybody who knows me would
suspect any such thing for a moment. I would not perjure myself to keep the secret

if called upon to testify before a court or this committee. If I had any knowledge of

the existence of such an organization, I would tell you, aud let the consequences fall

where they might ; but if a professional secret, that is protected by law, be asked, I

would not communicate it ; aud when the question is asked if 1 know anything profes-

sionally which would injure this man, I would answer at once, "Gentlemen, 1 decline

to answer that question."

By Mr. Blair :

Question. In reference to this question of alibis, the members of our committee have
been very fond of sneering at the fact that that defense is frequently set up. Now, if

a man was not there when the crime was committed, that is the natural and only de-

fense ?

Answer. It is. Where a man is charged with a crime of that kind there can be no
justification in the law. There are but tAvo defenses which can arise. One of them
is that he was incapacitated in some physical way from committing the oliense ; the
other that he was not present at the locality where the oflense was committed. You
may take it up, and look at it, aud everything resolves itself iuto that. Suppose you
were charged with my assassination—or rather, suppose that I am charged with your
assassination—I beg pardou for making the illustration in the wrong way—and am
indicted for it, and brought before the Federal court, where the indictment is made
jortrna/flci'e evidence of the fact; you see that to prove my innocence it must be by
proving that I was not there ; or if the proof should show that you were struck in a
particular direction, or a particular place, or with a particular weapon, that I was
physically incapacitated from striking in that way or using such a weapon. These
are the only two defeuses that can arise iu such a case.

By the Chairman :

Question. The actual criminals always attempt to prove the alibi ?
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Jnsircr. No, sir.

(Jiie.'<tion. Is it not a favorite defense with all criminals?
Jiisirn: No, sir; because the law-books lay down that where the defendant attempts to

prove an alibi and fails, it is a presumption of guilt, and, therefore, no lawyer will at-
tempt anything of the sort unless he knows he can prove it to a dead certainty. Mr.
Biinill. in his work on Circumstantial Evidence, states that where an alibi is proven it

is the very strongest proof of innocence ; but where an alibi is attempted and the,,

]iarty fails, I think it is a presumption of guilt; and a lawyer who had any skill in his
]>rofession would not attempt to prove au alibi unless be knew he could not be contra-
dicted.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovemhcr 15, 1871.

The Chairman. Before proceeding further, we might as well dispose of the offer to
introduce in evidence this pamphlet report of the hearing in Oxford, Mississippi, in
Juno and July last, of the case ex parte Walton ci al., entitled " Full report of the great
Ku-Klux trial in the United States district court at Oxford, Mississippi."
W. D. Walton, and nineteen others iiresented an api)licatiou to Judge Hill, of the

district court of United States for the northern district of ^lississippi, praying a writ of
habeas corpus against the marshal of the district, who held them in custody. They
were a part of twenty-seven or twenty-eight men indicted in that court for going in

disguise on the premises of Alexander Page, a colored man, corruptly banded together,
as it is alleged, assaulting him, and finally killing him by hanging.
There was a trial had before the judge up(ni the habeas corpus, when forty or

fifty witnesses were examined. Their testimony, including the application, indict-

ment, »S:c., covers sixty-one pages of this pamphlet. The writ was dismissed, after a
bearing of several days, and the relators discharged upon entering into recognizances,
a part without hail, the others npou giving sureties.

Page was killed on the 29th of March, 1871, by a body of disguised men, who visited

bis house in the night-time. There is no question or doubt whatever of these two facts,

viz : the killing, and that the deed was committed by men in disguise. This committee
is not charged with the duty of discovering the men who committed the outrage.
The minority seek to introduce in evidence the testimony given uijou the hearing

before Judge Hill. The only office that would subserve would be, not to contradict
any evidence as to the main facts, but simply to create doubts as to whether the right

men had been accused.
If all is granted which this testimony conduces to establish, viz : that the persons

then accused were innocent, it is not apparent how Congress or the country is inter-

ested in that fact.

I do not discover that the oflSce of this proof, if allowed to go into our record, will

be any other than to tend to show that the men there implicated were not guilty as

charged in the indictment. I do not think this committee is interested in that ques-
tion of fact. There seems to be no dispute whatever that Page was killed bj' a body
of disguised men. We are charged simply with the duty of inquiring whether the

laws are executed, and whether there is safety for life, person, and property in the late

insuiTectionary States. If the testimony given upon this hearing may go into our
record, I do not see whj" the historj' of every similar trial upon a charge of outrage may
not, upon the same principles, be admitted in evidence. This would swell the bulk of
the record we are making in a degree that cannot be easily measured. In this single

case it would add very many pages.
Greatly as I am desirous of accommodating General Blair, I am constrained to differ

with him in his opinion that this evidence would subserve any useful purpose.
Mr. Blaiij. Ujion the rule laid down by the chairman, it is maniliest that we should

strike out about nine-tenths of the evidence we have already taken. A large part of it

is in regard to drunken brawls, negro fights, personal altercations, and such violence as

exists everywhere, and in all countries, and is certainly not pertinent to the inquiry
which Congress sent us here to make. Upon the statement of the chairman, most of
this evidence now offered is pertinent, as showing that this deed was done by armed
men, or, as he says, au armed band of disguised men.
The ChaiPvMax. That has been already established by other evidence. There seems

to' be no dispute about the main facts. •

Mr. Blaik. Whether established or not, this is evidence upon the very subject which
Congress sent us here to examine, as defined in the language quoted by the chairman

;

it is as pertinent as any evidence that has l>een taken ; it is better than tlie hearsay
the committee has already taken upon that point. To exclude the evidence of witnesses

who testify to what they profess to know and to have seen, after admitting the hearsay
of Huggius and others upon the same subject, seems to mo a most extraordinary

course.
The Chairmax. I do not think Congress sent us down here to gather up iiamphlet
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accouuts of criminal trials that have taken place in the South, and substitute them for

the. testimony of witnesses
Mr. Blaik. Who do uot pretend to know or to have seen the thing of which they

speak. The merest hearsay has been given, and one witness made an effort to give this
very testimony.
The C'liAiiJMAN. I suppose you will agree with me that there is no doul)t as to the

main facts— that I'age was killed, and that it Nsas done by a body of disguised men?
Mr. Blair. I do not desire that the chairman shall put any statement into my

mouth. I say that Huggins, in his testimony, purports to give that evidence, and
gives it not as it really was; yet we have taken Huggius's testimony and spread it

upon the record, and now the original evidence, which he i)urported to give by hoar-
say, is refused.

This sub-committee has departed entirely from the precedents set by the chairman
of the general committee, Senator Scott, when acting as chairman of the sub-com-
mittee in South Carolina, where every paper offered was allowed to go upou the record,
and where the idea of objecting on account of volume or expense was not suggested;
and now, after the enormous quantity of trash we have taken, and which lias been
taken by the general committee, this objection seems to me out of i)lace.

Our lecord is already loaded with attempted descriptions of the very original testi-

mony I now oifer. Witnesses were called all the way from Mississippi to Washington
to tell, through 30 or 40 pages, about this transaction ; and now I otier the actual evi-

dence which was given, and it is refused. Of course, I shall appeal to the general com-
mittee.
The Chairman. This decision is, of course, subject to the decision of the general

committee. If I am wrong, the error can be easily corrected and this pamphlet can be
made a part of the evidence.

If there was the least doubt of the fact that Page was killed, and killed in the night-
time, and that it was done by a body of disguised men ; or if this testimony tended to
create a <loubt as to the main facts, of course it would be admissible. Assume that all

the men charged here were innocent, what has that to do with the main fact that such
a killing took place ?

Mr. Blah;. It tends to show that it was a made-up job among the negroes, who ac-
tually killed Page, to ch.nrge it upon the white people.
The Chairman, it would make no difterence at all whether it was done by white or

black men
3ilr. Blair. A great difference.

The Chairman. Because they are equally subject to the law. There is nothing in
this testimony, so far as I have examined it, that tends to show that negroes committed
the deed.
At all events, the decision of the majority is that the pamphlet is excluded. I am

sure I shall be happy to be corrected by the general committee if I am wrong.
[The action of the general committee is shown by the following extract from the

journal of the committee, page 620 :

"Joint Select Committee,
"Washington, D. C, Decemiei- 21, 1871.

"The Joint Select Committee met pursuant to the call of the chairman. Present,
the chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Cox, Poland, Pool, Pratt, Rice, Ste-
venson, Van Trump, and Waddell.

"Mr. Pratt, chairman of the sub-committee appointed to take testimony in the
States of Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi, presented a report from which it ap-
peared that during the investigation Mr. Blair had filed exceptions to the ruling of the
chairman in relation to the admission of certain testimony and the exclusion of other
testimony, as follows

:

' od. At Columbus, Mississippi, on November 4, 1871, Samuel J. Gholson, E. O. Rsy-
nolds, and other witnesses testified to the correctness of a printed report of the Ku-
Klux trial at Oxford, Mississippi. (United State vs. Walton et a1.) Mr. Blair offered in
evidence, except that part containing the argument of counsel. It was excluded. Mr.
Blair excepted, aud ajipealed to the general committee.

" On the question, ' Will the joint committee sustain the ruling of the chairman of
the sub-committee, (Mr. Pratt,) in excluding the report of said trial?' it was deter-
mined in the negative.

" Ordered, That said report, exclusive of the argument of counsel, be incorporated
in the testimony."]

The document referred to above is as follows

:
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FULL REPORT OF THE GREAT KU-KLUX TRIAL.

The first iiuportant trial in the United States under the enforcement act, familiarly
known as the Kn-Klnx act, was connnencpd in the United States district court for the
uortiieru district of Mississippi, on Tuesday, the '28th day of Jniie, Ifi71, before the
Hon. Kohert A. Hill, jud;;e of said court, at Oxford, Mississippi.

Tlic defendants were arrtisted on an indictment found by the grand jury at the
June term of said court, under the sixth and seventh sections of the enforcement act,
and appeared in court on a petition for a writ of habeas corpus.

THE COUNSEL.

The following were the counsel engaged in the case :

For the United Statc-^.—G. Wiley Wells, United States district attorney, northern dis-
trict

; E. P. Jacobson, United States district attorney, southern district; H. C. Black-
man, H. W. Walter, Van H. Manning, and G. P. M. Turner.
For the relators.—W. F. Dowd, S. J. Gholson, R. O. Reynolds, R. E. Houston, J. D.

McCluskey, and E. O. Sykes.
Official istenographer.—JDavid M. Philip.

THft PETITION.

The following was the petition submitted to the court by counsel for the defendants

:

To the Hon. Robert A. Hill, judge of the district court of the United States, tvith circuit court
powers for the northern district of Mississijypi.

The petition of William D. Walton, Barbour Quarles, John C. Porter, J. P. Willis,
Jacob L. Loughridge, Andrew J. Crosby, William JI. Butler, Andrew J. Pope, Henry
McNeice, Thomas Malone, Robert L. Mays, James A. Rol)erts, John S. Roberts, Jasper
Webb, James Neeland, Thomas J. Ford, James D. Hutchinson, Jefferson Willis, Burrill
Willie, and Michael Forshee. respectfully showeth unto your honor

—

That your petitioners are citizens of the county of Monroe, State of Mississippi, and of
the United States of America, and of the northern district of Mississipj)!, and have
never been heretofore charged with, or guilty of, a violation of thi' laws; that they
are now engaged in farming, and the time, labor, and attention of your petitioners on
their farms and in their business is absolute necessary to the sujjport of themselves
ajid families.

That on the 17th of June, A. D. 1871, they were arrested by one A. P. Huggins and
others, the said Huggins claiming to act as special deputj- United States marshal for
the northern district of Mississippi, and by virtue of a warrant isssued by one H. C.
Blackman, United States commissioner, alleging that your ])etitionera had violated the
sixth and seventh sections of the act of Congress of May 31, A. D. 1870, were brought
under arrest by said Huggins to Oxford, in said northern district, on the 19th instant.
That they were so held in custody, and are now held in custody, by virtue of said
warrant. That they cannot attach a copy of said warrant. That the atiidavit upon
"which said warrant was issued, if anj- such atiidavit was made, has not been seen by
your petitioners or by their coiinsel. That the said Blackman, commissioner as afore-
said, has not been at the place designated in the warrant for the hearing of the charges
preferred. They are informed by their counsel, and so state the fact to be, that no
affidavit was made upon which to issue said warrant ; and they are illegally- and un-
lawfully held in custody.
You petitioners further state that on the 21st of June, 1871, the grand jury for the

district court of the United States for the northern distinct of Mississippi returned
into said district court an indictment against j-our petitioners, a copy of which is hereto
attached, as Exhibit A, and made a part of this petition. That on the same day capias
was issued to J. H. Pierce, marshal of the northern district, directing him to take the
bodies of your petitioners, and hold the same in custody to answer said indictment.
A copy of said capias is hereto attached, as Exhibit B, and made a part of this ^jcti-

tion. That your petitioners are now held in custody by virtue of said capias, and are
thereby imprisoned and deprived of their liberty unlawfully and illegally, and in vio-
lation of the Constitution and laws of the United States.
Your petitioners solemnly avow and state that they are not guilty as charged in said

bill of indictment. That they did not on the 29th of March, A. D. 1871, or at any other
time, go upon the premises of Alexander Page in disguise, nor were they present at
the time of his alleged murder, nor did they aid, abet, assist, or counsel the same, nor
were they interested or concerned in the same, either directly or indirectly, or in any
manner whatsoever. That each and every fact in tiie bill of indictment stated touch-
ing their criminality is untrue in substance and every particular.
Your petitioners charge and state that the witnesses upon whose testimony the said

bill of indictment was found, if they swore to the facts stated in the bill of indictment,
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perjured tliomsclves. That before the investigation hy the grand jury, said -witnesses
were threatened, tampered with, and suborned to swear against your petitioners, as
your petitioners are informed and so state the fact to be. That one of the counsel
of your petitioners applied to the district attorney of the noi'theru district of Missis-
sippi for a list of the witnesses upon whose testimony the bill of indictment was found.
Tills legal and reasonable request was refused. The object of your counsel in making
the application was to ascertain the names of the witnesses, and to show in this peti-
tion that they could not reasonably have had any knowledge of the facts testified to
by them ; and that on an inquiry before the coroner, they or a part thereof testified
iVcely and voluntarily that they had no knowledge of the murder of Alexander Page,
or the perpetrators of the same.
Your petitioners further state that the said Alexander Page, in the indictment alleged

to have been murdered, was at the time of his death, and for several years previous
thereto, a resident citizen of the county of Monroe, State of Mississippi, United States
of America, and of said northern district of Mississippi.
Your petitioners iurther state that they are advised that the district court of the

United States has no jurisdiction of crimes stated in said bill of indictment, because
youi petitioners and the said Alexander Page, at the time; of the alleged murder, were
citizens of Monroe County and State of Mississippi, and for all trespasses upon persons
or property, as between citizens of the State, the courts of the State alone have juris-
diction.

Because further, said indictment does not allege any violation of the laws and Con-
stitution of the United States, or charge any offense in violation of the laws and
Constitution of the United States, aud that an acquittal or conviction nnder said in-
dictment would not be a bar to a subsequent prosecution under the laws of Missis-
sippi.

Your petitioners therefore pay for a writ of habeas corpus commanding the marshal
of the northern district of Mississippi to have the bodies of your petitioners before
your honor at such time and place as your honor may designate, and tlaat proper process
may issue for all necessary witnesses, and that your petitioners maybe discharged or
bailed, as to your honor may seem just and equitable, under all the facts and circum-
stances in the case. And, as in duty bound, your petitioners will ever pray, &c.

W. D. Waltox. a. J. CnosBY.
B. QUARLES. .J. D. HUTCHINSOX.
J. P. Willis. tis

bis Henry + McNeice.
BURRILL + Willis. mark.

mark. TuOMAS J. FORD.
bis J. c. Porter.

Jeff, -f Willis. Jasper Webb.

J.S.e"0BERTS.
JAS.M.NEEL..VXO.

Egbert L. Mays.
Thomas Maloxe.

A. J. Pope.
J. L. LOUGHRIDGE,

W. M. Butler.
'^'''^ff

^- Roberts.

M. -\- FORSHEE.
mark.

THE AFFIDAVIT.

United States of America, Xorthern District of Mississijjpi :

This day personally appeared before me, George R. Hill, clerk of the district court of
the United States for the northern district of Mississippi, the said petitioners, whose
names were subscribed to said petition in my presence, who, being duly sworn, did de-
pose and say that the facts stated in the foregoing petition, as of their own knowledge,
are true, and those stated on the information of others they believe to be true.

his Jasper Webb.
Jeff. + Willis. w. d. Walton.

'"^'^j^ J. D. Hutchinson.

BuRiULL -f Willis. '^- ^- Willis.

mark. A. J. POPE.
his .J. S. Roberts.

Michael -f Forshee. J. C. Porter.
mark. ROBT. L. MaYS.

ThOS. J. tORD. J. L. LOUGHRIDGE.
B. QUARLES, A.J. Cro.sby.

hisJames M. Neeland.
James A. Roberts. Henry -(- McNeice.
W. M. Butler. mark.

Thos. Malone.

Sworn to aud subscribed before me the 22d day of June, 1871.

R. G. HILL, Cla-k.
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Exhibit J.

THE IXDICTMKXT.

Uni^'ed States of America, northern district of the State of Mississippi, district conrt,
Jnne term, 1871.

The iirand jnrors of the United States of America, elected, ompaueled, sworn, and
charrred to inquire in and for the northern district of Mississippi at the Jnue term, 1871,
of till' district court of the United States of America, for the district aforesaid, iu tho
name and by the authority of tlie United States of America, upon their oaths do pre-
sent and find: That Benjamin Lumpkin, Thomas Malone, Andrew J. Crosby, Jasper
Wel)l>. Whitfield Pope, Clinton Koss, John I'orter, Stephen Crosby, David Studdith,
John Studdith, Samuel Studdith. 'William D. Walton, Robert Mays, Barl)our Quarles,
^^'illiam Uutler. Jacob Lon<;hri(i^e. .1. Pliinnner Willis, Dudley Hutchinson, James
Neeland, John Roberts, xVddison J. Roberts, Thomas J.Ford, John Ware, Cieoro;e E.
Howell, Henry McNeice, Michael Forshee, Jetlerson Willis, and linrrill Willis, of the
northern district aforesaid, on the twenty-nintli day of JIarch, iu the year of our Lord
ei,i;hteen hundred and sevcnity-one, in the northern district aforesaid, and within tlie

jurisdiction of this court, did, anion<r themselves, unlawfully, wickedly, and corruptlj',

band together, and did then and there, with force of arms, go in disguise on the prem-
ises of one Alexander Page, who was then and there a citizen of the United States of
America aforesaid, and who was a man of color, and who at one time had been a slave
in said United States of America, but was theu aiul there a freedmau by the Constitu-
tion of the said United States of America, entitled to the protection of his life, liberty,

and property, with intent then and there to injnre, oppress, threaten, and intimidate
liim, the said Alexander Page, and \Yith intent then and there to hinder and prevent
him, the said Alexander Page, iu the protection of his life and lil)erty so secux'ed to him
by the said Constitution of the United States of America, and U])0u him, the said Alex-
ander Page, freedmau as aforesaid, and with the intent aforesaid, then and there make
an assault, and him, the .said Alexander Page, then and there did beat, Avound, and ill-

treat, and thereby theu and there did hinder him, the said Alexander Page, in the pro-
tection of his life and liberty so secured to him by the Constitution aforesaid. And tho
grand jurors, upon their oaths as aforesaid, do further present and find : That the said
Benjamin Lumpkin, Thomas Malone, Andrew J. Crosby, Jasper Webb, Whitfield Pope,
Clinton Ross, John Porter, Stephen Crosby, David Studdith, John Studith, Samuel
Studdith, William D. Walton, Robert Mays, Barbour Quarles, William Butler, .Jacob
Loughridge, J. Plunimer Willis, Dudley Hutchinson, James Neeland, .John Roberts,
Addison .J. Roberts, Thomas J. Ford, John Ware, George E. Howell, IJenry McNeice,
Michael Forshee, Jeflterson Willis, and Burrill Willis, in the district aforesaid, on the
twenty-ninth day of March, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
and whilst they were then and there so beating, wounding, and ill-treating him, the
said Alexander Page, freedmau as aforesaid, and while he was then and there entitled
to the protection of his life and liberty aforesaid, and in the peace ofGod and of the United
States of America, then and there being, as afores.iid, willfully, felouously, and of their
malice aforethought, in and upon him, the said Alexander Page, did make an assault,
and with a rope about the neck of the said Alexander Page, then and there felouously,
willfully, and of their malice aforethought, they did put, fasten, and bind, and with
the said rope about the neck of the said Alexander Page, freedman as aforesaid, so bj''

them put, fastened, and bound him, the said Alexander Page, freedmau as aforesaid,
then and there felouously, willfully, and of their malice aforethought, did choke and
strangle, of which said choking and strangling the said Alexander Page then and there
instantly died. And so the jurors aforesaid do say that the said Benjamin Lumpkin,
Thomas Malone, Andrew J. Crosby, Jasper Webb, Whitfield Pope, Clinton Ross, John
Porter, Stephen Crosby, David Studdith, John Studdith, Samuel Studdith, William D.
Walton, Robert Mays, Barbour Quarles, William Butler, Jacob Loughridge, J. Plum-
mcr Willis, Dudley Hutchinson, James Neeland, .John Roberts, Addison J. Roberts,
Thomas .J. Ford, John Ware, George E. Howell, Henry McNeice, Michael Forshee, Jef-
ferson Willis, and Burrill W^illis, in manner and form aforesaid, the said Alexander
Page, freedmau aforesaid, felouously, willfully, and of their malice aforethought, did
kill and murder, contrary to the provisions of the Constitution of the United States of
America afor&said, and against the peace and dignity of the United States of America.

2d. And the grand jurors, upon their oaths, do further present and find that
the said Benjamin Lunii)kius, Thomas Malone, Andrew J. Crosby, Jasper \\'ebb,

Whitfield Pope, Clinton Ross, John Porter, Steven Crosby, David Studdith, John
Studdith, Samuel Studdith, William D. Walton, Robert Mays, Barbour Quarles,
William Butler, Jacob Loughridge, J. Plummer Willis, Dudley Hutchinson, John
Neeland, .John Roberts, Addison .J. Roberts, Thomas J. Ford, John Ware, George
Jl. Howell, Henry McNeice, Michael Forshee. Jeft'erson Willis, and Burris Willis,
of the northern district aforesaid, on the twenty-ninth day of March, iu the year of
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onr Lord oifjlitcen Imndred ;)n<l acvoiity-ono, in tlio nortlurn distiict aforesaid, and
\vitliin i\u' jinisdictioii of said court, with I'oric and aims, did anion^- tiicnisehi;s nu-

lawi'nlly, wiflcfdly, and conuiitly, band and conspiic, and ayroc ti)j;\'tlKT, anddidtlicu

and tluTC goindisj^uisoon the premises of one Ah,'xan(U'il'a,i;(', in the peace of God and.

the United States of America, theji and tliere bein;;-, and who was then and there acitiz'^.u

of the United States of America, and wlio was then and there a man of C(dor, and who
had at one time prior thereto beeii a shive in tlie said State of ^lissis.sip]ii, and in tlie

United States of America, and who was then and tiiere a frt'cdman, and \\ lio was then

und there, by the laws of the United States of America, entitled to the btnudit of per-

sonal security, with intent then and there to injiue, oppress, threaten, and intinndate

him, the saici Alexander Page, and with intent then and there to hinder and prevent
hini, the said Alexander Page, in the enjoyment of personal security, so secured to him
by the laws of the United States aforesaid, and upon him, the said Alexander Page,
freedman aforesaid, and with the intent aforesaid, then and thert; did make an assault,

un<l him, the said Alexander Page, did then and there lieat, wound, and ill-treat, autl

thereby then and there did hinder and prevent him, thesaid Alexander Page, freedman
as aforesaid, in the enjoyment of his right of personal security, so secured to him by
the laws of the United States of Anxnica. And tlu^ grand jurors aforesaid do further

])r(;sent and tind tliat lienjamin Lnni[ikin, Thonuis Malone, Andrew J. Crosliy, Jasper
Webb, Whittield Pcpe, Clinton Ross, John Porter, Stephen Crosby, David Studdith,
John Studdith, Samuel Stndditli, William D. Walton, liobert Mays, Barbour Quarles,

William lUitler, Jacob Loughridge, J. Plumber Willis, Dudley Hutchinson, James Nee-
land, John Roberts, Addison J. Roberts, Thomas J. Ford, John Ware, George E. How-
ell, Henry McNeice, Michael Forshee, Jetferson Willis, and Burrill Willis, in the dis-

trict aforesaid, on the twenty-ninth day of March, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, and whilst they were then so beating, wounding, and ill-

treating him, the said Alexander Page, freedman as aforesaid, and whilst he was then
and there in the enjo^uueut of the right of personal security aforesaid, and in the peace
of God and of the United States of America, then there being as aforesaid, feloniously,

unlawfully, and of their malice aforethought, and in and upon the said Alexander
Page did make an assault, and that the said Benjamin Lumpkin, Thomas Malone,
Andrew J. Crosby, Jasper Webb, Whitfield Pope, Clinton Ross, John Porter, Stephen
Crosby, David Studdith, John Studdith, Samuel Studdith, William D. Walton, Robert
Mays, Barbour Quarles, William Butler, Jacob Loughridge, J. Plummer Willis, Dudley
Hutchinson, James Neeland, John Roberts, Addison J. Roberts, Thomas J. Ford, Jolm
Ware, George E. Howell, Henry McNeice, Michael Forshee, Jefferson Willis, and Bur-
rill Willis, of the northern district aforesaid, on the twenty-ninth day of March, in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-one, in the northern district aforesaid,

with a rope about the neck of the said Alexander Page, then and there feloniously,

willfully, and of their malice aforethought, did put, fasten, and bind'; and the said Benja-
min Lumpkin, Thomas Malone, Andrew J. Crosby, Jasper AVebb, ^Vhitfield Pope, Clin-
ton Ross, John Porter, Stephen Crosby, David Studdith, John Studdith, Samuel Stud-
dith, William D. Waltou, Robert Mays, Barbour Quarles, William Butler, Jacob Lough-
ridge, J. Plummer Willis, and Burrill Willis, with the said rope about the neck of the
said Alexander Page, freedman as aforesaid, put, fastened, and bound the said Alexan-
der Page, freedman as aforesaid, then and there feloniously, willfully, and with their
malice aforesaid, did choke and strangle, of which choking and strangling the said
Alexander Page then and there instantly died. And fiie jurors aforesaid upon their
oaths aforesaid, do say that the said Benjamin Lumpkin, Thomas Malone, Andrew J.

Crosby, Jasper Webb, Whitfield Pope, Clinton Ross, John Porter, Stephen Crosby, David
Studdith, John Studdith, Samuel Studdith, William D. Walton, Robert Mays, Barbour
Quarles, William Butler, Jacob Loughridge, J. Plummer Willis, Dudley Hutchinson,
James Neeland, John Roberts, Addison J. Roberts, Thomas J. Ford, John Ware, George
B. Howell, Henry McNeice, Michael Forshee, Jefi'erson Willis, and Burrill Willis, iu
manner and form aforesaid, the said Alexander Page, freedman aforesaid, feloniously,
willfully, and of their malice aforethought, did kill and murder, against the form of the
statute in such case made and provided, and against the peace and dignity of the United
States of America.

G. WILEY WELLS,
United States District Attorney, Korlhern District Mississi})})'

•

• THE CERTIFICATE.

United States of America, Northern District of Mississipjn :

I, George R. Hill, clerk of the district court of the United States for said district, do
certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an indictnu^nt returned into said court by
the grand jury on the 21st day of June, A. D. 1871, that being a day of the June term
of said court.
Given under my hand and seal of said court, at Oxford, the 28th day of June, A. F).

1871.

G. R. HILL, Clerk.
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Jixhibit B,

THE CAPIAS.

Jlic President of the United States of America to the marshal of the northern district of Mis-
sissippi, greeting.

You are hereby commanded that yon take Barbonr Quarles, John C. Porter, J. P.
Willis, Jacob L. Longbridf^e, Andrew J. Crosby, William M. Butler, Henry McNeice,
Thos. Malone, Rolx'rt L. Mays, Jas. A. Roberts, John S. Roberts, Jasper Webb, James
Neeland, Thos. J. Ford, .James D. Hutchinson, Jeft'ersou Willis, Burrell Willis, and Mi-
chael Forshee, if they shall be found in your district, and them safely keep, so that you
may have them before the district court of th«! llnite<l States of America for northern
dislrict of Mississippi, to be held at the town of Oxford in said district, before the judge
of tlie said court now in session, to answer unto the said United States upon a bill of
indictuu'nt against them by the grand jury of the said district, lately found, for viola-

tion of the sixth and seventh sections of the enforcement act, and have tht-'u and there
this writ.

Witness the Honorable Robert A. Hill, judge of the district court of ihe United States
for the northern district of Mississippi, at Oxford, the first Monday of June, A. D. 1871,
and ninety-fifth year of the Independence of the United States.

Issued the 21st day of June, 1871.

G. R. HILL, Clerk.

Come to hand date of issue.

J. H. PIERCE,
•

,
United States Marshal.

Executed personally by arresting the vrithin-uamed Barbour Quarles, .John C. Por-
ter, J. P. Willis, Jacob L. Longhridge, Andrew J. Crosby, William M. Butler, Henry
McNeice, Thomas Malone, Robert L. Mays, James A. Roberts, John S. Roberts, Jasper
Webb, James Neeland, Thos. J. Ford, J. D. Hutchinson, Jefl:'erson Willis, Burrell Wil-
lis, and Michael Forshee, and now hold them in custody.

J. H. PIERCE,
United States Marshal.

June 22, 1871.

the writ of habeas corpus.

The President of the United States of America to the marshal of the northern district of Mis-
sissippi, greeting.

You are hereby commanded that you have the bodies of W^illiam D. W^alton, Barbonr
Quarles, John C. Porter, J. P. Willis, Jacob L. Longhridge, Andrew J. Crosby, William M.
Butler, Henry McNeice, Thomas Malone, Robert L. Mays, James A. Roberts, John S.

Roberts, Jasper Webb, James Neeland, Thomas J. Ford, James D. Hutchinson, Jeffer-

son Willis, Burrell Willis, and Michael Forshee, now under your custody, as it is said,

and who are alleged to be " imprisoned and deprived of their liberty unlawfully and
illegall3', and in violation of the Constitution and lav<-8 of the United States," before
the district court of the United States for the northern district of Mississippi, at the
court-house in the town of Oxford, in said northern district of Mississippi, on the 22d
day of June, A. D. 1871, .at 3 o'clock p. m., to be dealt with according to law, and have
you then and there this writ, with a return thereon of your doings in the promises.
Witness the Honorable Robert A. Hill, judge of the district court of the United States

for the northern district of Mississippi, at Oxford, in said district, this 22d day of
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one.

G. R.' HILL, Clerk.

THE marshal's return.

I herewith return this writ into open court, and bring also into court the body of
each of the within-named prisoners. They are in my custody as marshal of the
L'nited States of America by virtue of a capias issued from the district court of said
United States, sitting for the northern district of the State of Mississijjpi, at Oxford.
Said capias issued from said court ou au indictment filed and found therein against
Raid prisoners for murder, and are by me held under said capias.

J. H. PIERCE,
United States Marshal for said District.

June 22, 1871.
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THE r.ELATORS' TIJAVtRSE.

U. S. District Court,
Northern District of Mississipjn

:

Ex parte Walton cl al.

WRIT Ol" HABEAS CORPUS.

And the said petitioners and prisoners, W. D. Walton et al., come into open court and
traverse the return made by the niarslial in this case, who holds them as prisoners,

and say that there is no valid or lawful indictment, or cajnas as stated in said return,

but that said prisoners are held in custody without authority of law, and they are not
cuilty in manner and form as charged in said paper called an indictment.

EEYNOLDS,
GHOLSON,
DOWD,
HOUSTON,
AND OTHERS,

Attorneys for Prisoners.

THE REPLICATION.

And the said United States, by the district attorney, moves to strike out the traverse

of the defendants, because it is double, and both denies the truth of the return, and
alleges fact« to show that the detention is in contravention of the Constitution and
laws of the United States.

G. WILEY WELLS,
United States Attorney, Northern District J/issis8fj;j}i.

The court ruled that testimony be heard in the case on the part of the relators.

The court then adjourned till half-past 8 o'clock on Wednesday morning.

SECOND DAY.

The court met at half-past 8 o'clock this (Wednesday) morning, Judge K. A. Hill

j)residing.

THE WITNESSES.

The witnesses on both sides in attendance were brought into court, sworn, and placed
under the rule.

District Attorney Wells intimated to the court that in addition to the witnesses for

the United States sworn and idaced under the rule, ho might call others, who were at

that time beyond the jurisdiction of the court. The moment, however, that the wit-

nesses in question arrived, he would give information of the fact, in order that they
might be sworn and placed under the rule.

General Gholsou, on behalf of the relators, said he had no objection to make.
The court suggested to counsel that, •when exceptions were taken, it would greatly fa-

cilitate business if counsel would bo brief in their arguments, as he felt he was quite

competent to decide any question that might come up in the case without the argu-
ments being unnecessarily long.

THE TESTIMONY FOR RELATORS.

The testimony on the part of the relators (the defense) was then proceeded with as

follows

:

Testimony of A. J. Pope.

Andrew J. Pope was the first witness called, and, on being examined by General
Gholson, testified as follows :

Alex. Page was killed on a Wednesday night in March, as I have told you before in

conversation, general. He was taken away from my place, I think it was on the 29th,

but I don't exactly know the time. I think it was on the night of the 29th of March,
1871, when a disguised party came to my house. It was not exactly 1 o'clock; the
clock struck 1 as they went out of my yard. When the clock struck 1 it was then
the morning of the 30th. I had been asleep, but the noise of the party coming into my
yard woke me up. This was in Monroe County, State of Mississippi. I know Mr. Hud-
son Butler and Mr, Wm. Ware. They live about one mile from my ])lace. Mr. Jasper
Webb also lives about a mile from nie ; Sam Stoddard about half a mile or a little
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over. I call my place scveu miles fnim Aberdeen. I don't know exactly how far I am
from Huteliinson's. It is about six or seven miles. Barboui'Quarles is about the same
distance; W.D.Walton about six miles; Addison Roberts I call fourteen miles otf.

I don't Ivuow about Jell" Willis, colored. Jacob Lochart's is in the neighborhood of

Mr. Walton's, live or six miles off. Mr. Porter's is about five miles. I cannot tell about
J. P. Williams's, as I never traveled down that road enough to know exactly.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Mr, Blackman : I know that it was on Wednesday night that
the disguised party came into my yard. I was awakened up by them. I recoilcct the
day of the week, because it was the night that Alex. Page was taken off my i)lanta-

tion. He lived about 125 yards from my house. I never saw him alive again. I did
not see him until the inquest was held. I cannot tell whether it was two, tliree, or four
days after he was taken away that the inquest was held. I don't know where he was
killed. He was missing off my i)lantation. I fix the day he was taken away from the
evidence given at the inquest. 1 cannot tell the date of the inquest. My attention
was called to the fact that it was tlie 2i)th, because the next moining Alex. Page was
missing. I will tell you how it "o-as. We have service in our neighborhood every
second Sunday, and this was after the second Sunday in March. I cannot tell the day
of the week the month came in. I only know what they told me. By the tinu? the
inquest was held it was three or four days afterward. I can't tell the day of the week
it was held. My wife knows. I fix the date from what the people told me. I don't
know ani'thiug about the date. I know the darky went off on a Wednesday night.

When I called him in the morning he was missing. My black folks came and told

me he was missing. His being missed directed my attention to the day, because I lost

his labor. I don't know that the party that came into my yard was looking for him.
We were ditching the day before Alex, was taken away, but we did nothing the day
after, as we were all so flustered. We commenced ditching on Monday or Tuesday. If

it was Monday that we commenced, then we had worked three days. I can't remember
whether we worked two or three days ditching. I am confident we worked two. We
might have commenced on Monday and worked three. I don't know the day of the
mouth we commenced. They tell me my memory is not xcry good. I will let petiple

judge of that, for I cannot judge it myself. If I am not bothered I can state a
fact, but if I am disturbed then it is different. The disguised men came about 1 o'clock.

They remained ten or fifteen minutes. Thej^ did not come into the house. I talked
with them five minutes. It was dark. The moon was not shining. It was a starlight

night. The party had on white-looking garbs. There were eight or a dozen of them.
They came nuxking a fuss round my yard. I jumped up, when I heard them, and
opened the door, but the door slipped out of my hand. They said they wanted to give
me some advice. They did not give me any. They gave me a pinching and a gentle
j)0unding. Some one pinched me with a gun. I don't recollect telling any one that I

knew who pinched me. I never told that David Stoddard and Tom Malone pinched
me.
General Gholsox. I object.

District Attoi'uey Wells. We are laying a foundation for a contradiction.

The Court. In that case the question is competent.
Witness. I never told any one. It was a fiict that I was ]iounded and pinched.

The party were on foot. I did not see any horses. I saw a double-barreled shot-gun,
but I did not see any other arms of any kind. I never had any conversation with
Jehu Wolf about this. There was a great talk among the colored people about Alex,

being misssing, but I did not speak. I live a quarter section from the road. My own
land is between my house and the road. It was a starlight night, and if there were
any horses I did not see them. I was excited. I was not frightened when they came
into my yard. I may have talked to them five or ten minutes. They simply said

they wanted to give me advice. They said they Avould take me off and whip me, but
they did not do it. They made no demonstration to do it. I went to the i)aliugs. I

was ordered to come out, but I did not want to go. I went. My wife and children were
there, but there was no one else but them. My wife started for iny shoes, and they
told her not to be scared. They then released my family and me. My family was
frightened. That is all I know about it. I did not recognize any one from their faces.

I will kiss the Bible on that. I cannot tell if the disguise would alter the height of a
niau. I came here to speak the truth. The party were dressed in something white. I

did not see any trimming. The gowns came down to the ground. Their heads seemed
to be wrapped up like. I cannot tell whether it \vas a hat or cap or wrapped up in a
table-cloth. I only saw the white arrangement. I was excited some. I did not make
any search for Alex, after I heard he was missing. He was in the habit of being at his

work in the morning. He was always faithful at his work. They said he had the
habit of running round at uiglit. I did not make a search that morning. I sent my
black I'ellow Jehu into my v.^heat-field. Alex, never was missing before. I made no
effort to find him, although this was the first time ho was missing. I did not go off
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the p]antation. I did uot hear a pounding down at Alex.'s door tlic night before he
vrus missed. I wont down to Fanny's cabin. I heard the circumstances from her. That
was about sun-up. She tohl me the circumstances under which Alex, was taken away.

She tohl me about the persons disguised.

Colouel Reyxolds. Do not tell what she told you.

Witness. She stftted the circumstances under which he was taken away
;
yet I made

no effort to find him. I had plenty of work to do, but owing to the confusion they were all

scared. On account of the confusion I made no effort to find Ales. I did not know what
to think of it. 1 did uot know anything about it, The clock struck 1 as tlu) party left my
yard. I did uot know tliey had'^been at Alex.'s before that. I did not sleep for a long

time after they left, on account of getting this pounding. Alex, lived about 120 or 125

steps from my house. I heard no pounding or calling at the door of his house. I don't

know where the party went after they left my house. I don't know whether the^'

Avere at Alex.'s before they were at my house.

Mr. Eeyxolds. We will recall the witness. Put him again under the rule.

Testimonij of Mrs. Luoinda Cook.

Mrs. Lucinda Cook was next called.

General Gik)LSox. Your honor, we propose to xirove an alibi by this witness in

regard to the defendant Henry McNeice.
On being examined by General Gholson, the witness testified as follows :

I live down ten miles from Aberdeen ; I live beside the defendant, Henry McXeice,
he is my brother. Ou the 29th of March last I was with him ; I was sitting up with
him ; ho was very sick ; he was frequently sick ; I could not tell all the nights I have
sat up witii him. He has not been able to do half an hour's work for a long time. He
has three girls and one sou; his sou is here ; I cannot tell how old he is; his eldest

daughter is fifteen ; the son is older, and the other two girls younger. I recollect

being with him ; I sat up with him ; he was very bad. His wife died five years since.

I recollect it was the 29th of March I sat up with him ; I can recollect he kept his bed
one week ; he was very bad ; I live alongside of him, and that is the reason I know so

much about him. I know A. I. Pope ; I don't know how far he lives from my brother.

My brother has not been able to do a day's work for a long time. In March last his

health was bad, aud I was compelled to sit ui) with him. I don't precisely know the
time when I first heard that Page was killed; I recollect the new-s came about *he
" nigger " being killed.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Manning : I am sister to McNeice, the defendant. I sat

up with him ou the'night of the 29th of March. I was there the next day, when I

heard that Alex. Page was killed ; I don't remember who told me ; I don't remember
the time it was; I did not pay strict attention; I did not fix the date at all in my
mind. My brother was sick all through March ; I don't rememb(;r the exact night

;

he was sick several nights in succession. I know I was at my brother's when I heard
of Alex.'s death ; I did not pay attention how the news came. My brother's health
has been bad all the time; he stays always at home, and he was unhealthy when his

wife died; he chokes up as if it was his last breath; he has consumption, phthisic, or
son)ething else ; I have seen him turn black in the face ; he does nothing, and has been
able to do only a very little work, and his little children do what little things is to do;
he has been attended by Dr. Hutchinson. I never was a good hand to keep dates, and
I can't remember the exact date. I know when he Avas bad his children came for me
to go and sit up with him.
To General Gholson. He had bad spells in March which lasted a week ; he had bad

spells Aery often ibr a week or two; he chokes. When I heard of the death of Page,
it Avas the day after I had sat up with my brother. I recollect sitting up Avith my
biother during the latter part of March. I know I heard of the death the next day

;

I did uot pay any attention as to who brought the news.
To Colonel ^Iannixg. He Avas often sick and had choking spells ; he had them be-

fore the war; I don't know it is asthma that ails him ; he smothers and chokes when
he lies down an<l he uutst sit up again; he looks as if it Avere his last breath, and that
evmy breath Avould be his last. I don't know how I got the news of Page's death ; I

paid no atteution about it.

Tistimony of Foichatan McNeice.

Powhatan McNeice, a lad of fifteen, was next called and examined by General Ghol-
son. In answer to certain questions by the court, he showed that he understood the

,

nature of an oath, and was accepted as a witness.
He testified as follows: The defendant McNeice is my father. About last March

my father was at home. He was sick. He was very low, and my sister and I
had to sit up with him. I sat up with him some two or three times. I heard of the
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killiii<j of Paj^c last Suiiday nioniinij -was a week ap;o. My father has been very had,
and was unable to attend to liis family. My father does not stay away from home at
nights. It was some Saturday night. I think it was iu April when he was away from
home. I sleep in the same room as my father. We have only one room. We sleep
all together in the same room. He has not been able to Avork mueh. He has had
spells very often, especially if he has been out at uight, or gets wet—smothering, wheez-
ing at the same time. Billy Walton's store is half a mile from our house. He was
worse at night and better by day. He was never absent from the house in March or
April. I think he was absent iu May, on a Saturday. I don't know how I recollect it

was a Saturday night. I remember it was a Saturday night. Ther(> were two beds iu
our room. Father and I slept together. I .sleep sound. I don't keep awake all night.
Ho may have gone out and beeu away and I not know it. I sleep pretty hard some-
times. I sleep tolerably good. If he was abseut at anytime it was unbeknown to
me. He maj'^ have got up and gone out, but I don't think he did. He went out on
the Saturday, when the sun was high, and came home next day. I heard of Page's
death a week ago last Saturday. I never heard about it in March. Mr. Jasper Webb
told mo about it. He was toiling my father about it. He said Page was killed. I
don't think my father was away a single day in April or March, except in the fields.

We got to bed generally about bed-time—8 or 9 o'clock. I was there in the day-time.
I never heard the circumstances of the death of Page till Saturday week. I have
heard that Mr. Pope's plantation is ten or twelve miles from where we live. That is

all I know about it. Nobody came but Dr. Hutchinson, as he did not need much doc-
toring, as it does not do him much good. He was worse in March, and up to the 1st
of April. About the 1st of March he was badly bed-ridden, but I am not certain he
was bad a week before. W^hen not badly bed-ridden, he was up and about the lields

now and then. He had bad spells three days apart, sometimes. They made him weak.
5Iy sister and I sat up with him, and when he was very bad my aunt came and sat up
with him. She sat up two or three times with him. One time, I am certain, was last

March. I don't think she sat up with him last month. She diid not sit up with him
from the 20th to the 30th of March.
The witness was not cross-examined.

Testimonij of Lafayette Willis.

Lafayette Willis was the next witness called.

Colonel Reynolds said he wished to examine the witness in regard to the defendant,
Henry MeXeice.
Witness testified as follows : I am acquainted with Henry McNeice. I have known

him for ten or fifteen years. He has been living on my laud for two years. He has
got the asthma. He is afraid to go out at night. I am very fond of hunting, and go
out a good deal at night. He went out with me one night, and he was laid ux) in con-
sequence. I wanted him to go again, but he was afraid to go, saying it would hurt
his health. He was often complaining of his breath. He sufiered worst when the
weather changed, iu spring and winter. He did better in warm weather. His children
did the work about the place. I furnished him with a plow. He had a horse when he
came there. I kept him in stock ; and as I had cotton to haul, and other things to do,
I told him when I got my hauling and my other work done I would furnish him with
a horse. I know where Andrew's church is. It is about eight miles from where I live.

I have always considered McNeice a quiet, inoffensive man, of an innocent, harmless
character. I kuov/ his character among his neighbors. I never heard anything against
him. I know him to be a good man, or I would not keep him on my place. I have
known him familiarly for fourteen or fifteen years. I never knew anything of him,
except his being an orderly, harmless, innocent man.
The witness was not cross-examined.

Testimony of John Kuykendall.

John Kuykendall was the next witness called, and on being examined by General
Gholson testified as follows :

I am acquainted with Barbour Quarles. I staid with him in the latter part of
March. He slept with me. I don't know exactly, about the time of the month
it was. I don't remember the night Mr. Wooten was there. Quarles and I slept

in the same bed. We went to bed between 9 and 10 o'clock. We lay down. He
left the lamp lighted, and lay and read in bed. I went next morning to Walton's
and staid till about 12 o'clock, and then went to Wilson's. I don't know the exact
time I heard of the death of Alexander Page. I saw some parties coming from
Aberdeen. The report was running there. I met several squads of persons on the
road. I met Mr. West, and he named the report. He told me of the death of Alex-
ander Page. That is the reason I make it out that he was killed the night before,

when I was at Quarles's. I am confident I staid there the night before. It was about
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the last, of March. My business was attending a horse, passing round the eountry.
Quarles's was oneofthu jjlaccs I stopped "with the horse. My arrangement was to stay
ail night with the horse. Quarles is a single man. John Wooteu stays there, and a
woman named Anna Jordan. She stays twenty steps from the house. She don't sleep
in rhe same house with Quarles. There; is a num named Tate wox'king on the land. I

have told yon all that stay about the house. I have been in business. I don't think
Quarles could have got out of bed that night without my knowing it. Wlieu ho got
up to blow Ills horn in tbe morning, about daylight, he awoke me. I went out with
i)im. \yooton did not sleep in the same room with us. I went from Quarles's to Wil-
son's. I mean Jack Wilsou. It is in the direction of west by north.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Mr. Blackjian : I went in the evening to Quarles's. We went to
bed between 9 and 10 o'clock and lay lay there till 11 o'clock. Walton's store was one
of the ;5tanding places for mj^ horse; there was no other place near Quarles's; he was
keeping bachelor's hall; it is a good place to keep a horse. I went two miles away
fro!u the former place. I had bills printed when I went out first. Walton's store was
cme of the places mentioned on the bills. I have not got one of these bills; I have
some at home ; they were printed in Aberdeen, at Jonas's ; I don't know the name of his
newspaper.

Colonel Efa'nolds. The Examiner.
Witness. Quarles got up at daylight to blow his horn to wake itp his hands. There

was no niggers on the place. They were Avhite hands. I got breakfast there. After I

had been at Walton's store, and when I was going to Wilson's, I heard of this death. I

wa« in the opposite direction when I heard it after I passed Quarles's place. I never
measured the road; it was about three miles, I think. I met one fellow, then a squad;
all had been at Aberdeen; I don't recollect who they were except West; I asked him
wh.at is the news; his name is James West. I was going down for some medicine It
was along in the evening when I heard it. I don't know about the hour. I don't know
how far I rode after I heard it. I stopped at Jack Wilson's. I am no judge of dis-

tances. I don't know when I got to Wilson's that night; I cannot fix any exact time;
it '.'as in the evening, the latter part of the day ; 1 don't know as I can fix the time. I

did not take any dinner there: I did not take any dinner at all. I fed my horse there.

I was waiting for my customers there for them to come in. West did not tell me about
the body being found'; he had heard it from somebody. He came from Aberdeen. I

don't know how many parties told me about the killing; I don't know any of the
other parties; I heard it from other parties. I told General Gholson about it. I met
West some miles from Aberdeen. I don't know how far it is from Quarles's to Aberdeen.
I made trips with my stud-horse every eiglit or nine days. West told me Page was
killed the night before.

Mr. Blackman. What did he say ?

General Gholson objected to the question.
The court ruled that the details could not be given of what was said.

Mr. Blackman said that if West said it was done the night before they could fix the
alioi, but if he said some night before, it could not be done.

Mr. Turner said it all turned on the fact whether he used the article " a" or " the."
The court ruled that the question was not competent.
Witness. The meaning of what I said was, that we don't use grammar like you, but

we just explain a thing by thus or so, [waving his hand.] We don't follow a fellow
through to a " t," but ju.st understand what is meant without grammar. I did not
take it, from what he said, that it was more than the night before. I did not converse
long with West. I don't remember that he talked about anything else. I know I was
goaig for some medicine. We talked about five minutes. It might have been a
quarter of an hour. I don't recollect how long I talked to the squad of men. I have
lived about twenty-seven years in Monroe County. I have lived there nearly all my
life. I used often to iiass from Athens to Columbus, and that is the reason I don't
know the other road so well. I have in my time been farming, merchandising, and
running a stud-horse, and attending on him.
To General Gholson. I know the Buttahatchie. I traded at Columbus at one

tinio. When I left Walton's I went to Wilson's that day, where I staid all night.
Gen!^ral Gholsou's place is west of south of it, close to a blacksmith's shop. I -took my
horse where there was the most custom. I generally told the people when I would be
back again that way. I did not conform to the arrangement in my bill, as Sunday
came in and I had to alter it.

To Mr. Blackjian. From General Gholson's i)lace to Walton's is about four miles.

I don't know the distance to Wilson's. It must be four or six miles. It was dark
when I got to Wilson's that night.

60 m
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Testimony of John Woolen.

John Wooteii was next called, examined by General Gholson, and testified as fol-

lows:
I know the defendant Quarles. I have lived at his house for nearly five months. I

keep the keys of the stable and have charge of the stock. I do all that myself.
Quarles does not interfere. He has nothing to do with them. I renieiubcr Kuyken-
dall. He is sitting there in court. He was at Mr. Quarles's on Tuesday or Wednes-
daj' in the latter part of March. There is a very severe dog in the yard, and he is so
troublesome that nobody can pass him except the folks, and he even growls at them.
He grumbles at me even, and nobody can pass him except he makes a noise. We
breakfast tolerably early. Kuykendall was in the habit of leaving with his horse at
six o'clock in the morning. From Quarles's to Walton's is two and a half miles, and
from Walton's to General Gholson's is five miles. I don't know how far it is to Jack
Wilson's. I was at Quarles's in March. Our rooms were not ten feet apart, and
Quarles could not get up and go out without me knowing. He did not have anything
to ride round with in the spring, as his mare had a colt and the mules were all at
work. He doesn't give his stock to any of his hands to ride out on Sunday, and I

can't get a horse to go and see my mother. I had the keys of the stable in March. I

examined the stable. There were no marks on it, and no new tracks.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Maxxing : I keep the keys in my pocket, with my hand
upon them by night or by day, asleep or awake. I keep them in my pocket. I have
not my hand on them all the time. I don't put my pants under my pillow. I put
them on a chair. I don't sleep sound. I am satisfied no one could get the keys out of

my pants without me knowing it. I am pretty certain nobody did get the keys. I
think it was Tuesday that Kuykendall was there in March. He came every ninth day.
I don't know exactly what three times nine amounts to. Kuykendall was carrying
round a horse. When he was there it was along about the middle of March. I saw
no fresh tracks in front of the stable when I looked for them. The door was locked
and the keys in my pocket. Quarles sometimes snores when he is sleei^ing and some-
times not. I know he never went out there at night.
To General Gholson: It was Tuesday or Wednesday that I saw Kuykendall at

Quarles's. It was the last of the month.
To Colonel Maxxixg : I told j'ou it was about the middle of the month.
To General Gholson : I can't either read or write.

To Colonel Manning : I don't know anything about dates.

The court took a recess till 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Testimony of James Moore.

James Moore was the next witness called, and, on being examined by General Ghol-
son, testified as follows

:

I have known Mr. Quarles, the defendant, fifteen or twenty years. I know his gen-
eral character, and know him to be a law-abiding citizen. I never knew him to be in

a difflculty. Ho is considered to be a law-abiding citizen. I never knew him con-
nected with lawsuits or trials. His place is eight or nine miles from A. J. Pope's. I

don't know exactly where McNiece lives. I was born where I am now living—that is

about thirty-five years ago. I don't recollect where I was on the '29th of March. I

don't know that I know the day when Alexander Page was killed. I heard about it the
next day that it occurred the night before. I was at the mill, about three miles from
where it occurred, in the direction of Aberdeen. I think I carried down the report to
Aberdeen myself. I reported it when I got there. It was told the day after it occurred.
I remember meeting General Gholson. I left the mill before the 12 o'clock bell rang,
and was in Aberdeen an hour after.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Mr. Turner : I heard of the killing between 10 and 11 o'clock. I

think my jjartner, Mr. J. H. Anderson, told me at the mill. He was formerly sheriif of

Monroe County. I wejit to the mill after Ijreakfast. I heard the Ku-Klux had taken
Page from P</pe's and killed him. That was between 10 and 11 o'clock.

Testimony of W. E. Love.

.
. .. Love was the next witness called, and, on being examined by General Gholson,

t^stifie^i ag follows

:

* ^In acquainted with the defendant Quarles. I have known him eight years. I am
scqu.

jQi^^g^ with his general character. He is an orderly, quiet, law-abiding citi-
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zeo. I have never heard of his Leiiig engaged in any broils. I am a native of Monroe
County. He is looked upon as a gentleman and a very elever man by his neighbors

;

all speak well of him. I was a deputy sheritf for some time, and have always heard
him spoken of as a law-abiding citizen. He never had a ease brought against him in

the courts. He is considered a gentleman in his neighborhood. I think 1 heard of the
killing of Alexander Page the day after it was said to have occurred.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Mr. Blackm^vn : The news came by some of his neighbors. It

was supposed he was killed, but we had no means of knowing how he was killed. I

heanl it next morning. It was the general talk about the streets. I think I heard it

lietweeu 10 and 11 o'clock in Aberdeen, I don't remember whom I first heard mention
it.

Testimony of Miss Elizabeth JVehb.

Elizabeth Webb was next called and examined by General Gholson. She testified as

follows

:

I am the sister of the defendant, Jasper Webb. On the fourth Sunday in Maixh I was
at home. My father was taken sick that day. I would have gone to the preaching if

my father had not been sick. My sister, Mrs. Bassham, and my sister Mary, sat up
with father on Monday. She also sat up with him on Tuesday. I was there on both
occasions. My brother Jasper came to the house before supper on Wednesday. I saw
him during the night. I was up that night. Jasper left after breakfast the next
morning. He sat uj) two nights. He came the next evening before supper. I don't
remember whether it was that day or the next that I heard Alexander Page was
killed. It was said to be Wednesday. James Bassham was there. My. father is better.

I don't think there was anybody else but those I have mentioned and myself there.

The fourth Sunday in March was the regular preaching-day in the Presbyterian
church in that neighborhood.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Mr. Turner : There is preaching there the fourth Sunday of the
month. Father was taken sick that day. , Defendant came there on Wednesday. I

know my sister stopped up two nights with me. Both staid up on Monday. They
were there on Tuesday. They staid three nights before my brother came. ^ly sisters

were there Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. The defendant was there in the day-time
but did not stay. It was after my father had taken sick that I heard about the killing.

I heard of the coroner's inquest. I did not set up three nights all the time. I staid
in father's room when he was sick. I saw that my brother never left the room. I don't
think 1 ever lay down at all. We had no physician. My father got paralyzed and
could not walk. I don't think my brother went to sleep. If he did I did not know
it. He was there two straight nights. Father took sick on Sunday. My sister came
back on Friday. I knew my brother was there because my sister was with him. I

knew all the time he was there that night. I have nothing more to fix the time but
what I have said. I have told that we had no physician, for he did not want one.

Testimuny of James Bassham.

James Bassham was next called, and, on being examined by General Gholson, testified

as follows

:

I know the defendant. Jasper Webb. I remember the time I was sitting up with
him with old Mr. Webb. It was Wednesday, 29th of March. There was no one else

there except the family. My grandfather, old Mr. Webb, is about ninety years of age.
I reckon he can get about with crutches. I think he was paralyzed. At the time of
his sickness he lost the use of himself. He has got more use of himself than he ha,d.

My grandfather lives about three and a half miles from A. J. Pope's. I heard the next
day about the killing of Alexander Page. I was then at home. I live about one and
three-cpiarter miles from Pope. I heard it in the evening. My little sister and brother
told me. They heard it from the school children at Murphy's. From Jasper's house to
Pope's is one and a half miles. I staid all night at my grandfather's. I saw Webb
there all night of Wednesday. He did not leave there, because we staid in the same
room together. After my work was done for the day Jasper and I went to grand-
father's.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Manning : I am a grandson of old Mr. Webb. I don't
live with him. I live half a mile from him. I was at his house on the 29th of March.
The '• occurrence" occurred that night. It made an impression on my mind when I

beard it. I heard next day that the Ku-Klux went there and killed this " nigger." I

consulted an almanac that day. I did so to fix the date. It was a custom when any
strange thing occurred to consult the almanac, to see what day it was for lucky and
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unlucky days. I don't roiiionibor when grandfather was taken sick. It was some days
Ix'ltiro tliat Wednesday when I went to see my urandCather. I and my niielo Jasper
wt>ut together. I live with my mother. We sat up with him in grandfather's room.
We staid in the same room. My mother had gone to see my grandfather before that.

1 don't know a boy called Alexander Stuart. I know Jack McDupre. I did not con-
sult the almanac in his case. I consulted the almanac on the 30th. I heard about the
killing from my little sister and Ijrother. That was al)out three-quarters of a mile from
Pope's place. I heard about the inquest some time after. I did not look at the almanac
about that. The reason why is that an inquest is no unusual occurrence.

Testimony of General Gholson.

General Gholson, of counsel for the relators, was next examined by Colonel Rey-
nolds, and testified as follows

:

I know the general reputation of Jasper Webb. It is good for morality. He belongs
t" the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and upholds the priuciides of the church, aud
is a quiet, sober man.

Tesiimony of Colonel W. F. Doud.

Colonel W. F. Dowd, of counsel for the relators, was next called, and testified as fol-

lows :

I know Jasper Webb. I know his general reputation among his neighbors for mo-
rality, sobriety, and quietude. It is good.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by District Attorney Wells : I am not a member of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church. I am half Baptist and half Presbyterian, but my better-

half is a Presbyterian.

Testimony of Colonel B. 0. Reynolds.

Colonel E. O. Reynolds, of counsel for the relators, was next called, and testified as

follows

:

I know Jasper Webb. His reputation for purity, morality, aud quietude, is good
among his neighbors. I don't know if he is a member of a church or not.

Testimony of Mrs. Sarah E. Malone.

Sarah E. Malone, wife of th.e defendant, Thomas Malone, was next called.

District Attorney Wells objected to a wife testifying in favor of her husband.
The court overruled the objection on the ground that it was in conformity with State

practice.

Witness then testified as follows: I am the wife of the defendant, Thomas Malone.
1 was sick on the 29th of March, aud I recollect where he was that night and day

;

he was at home ; my recollection is good about it. I had disease of the heart, and I

have been compelled to have him always with me at night during my sickness. He
never left home that night. If he has to go away on business he always gets some
lady to stay with me from the neighborhood. I have four children, the oldest of whom
is eleven years of age. I heard of Alexander Page being taken ; I heard it next even-
ing ; mj' husband had been to town, aud when he came back he told me about it.

From our house to Pope's is about a mile.

Cross-examination :

Cross-examined by Mr. TuRNEH. I have heart disease periodically. I know it was
%he 2yth of March. I had been sick for seA'eral days. I am never well. If you will

come and see how ill I am I can tell you how often I am attacked periodically. These
attacks don't have any eflect on my mind. During that periodical attack I had been
taking medicine since Christmas. ISIy husband went for the medicine on the .30th of
March ; 1 remember the 29th Avas Wednesday. My husband has never been absent from
home since Christmas. He is not afraid to leave me in the day-time ; it is at night it

is most dangerous. I remember he went to town for medicine on the 30th of March,
and that enaldes me to fix the date. My attention was first called to the fact that 1

was sick on the 29th, because my husband went for the medicine on the 30th. I exam-
ined the druggist's bill, because I wanted to settle it. and it was dated the 30th. I had
the paper to look at. I want a man to understand what I say, and if you (Mr. Tur-
ner) can't understand what I say after telling you so often, I want the court to appoint
homebody who can.

The court directed the witness to answer the questions of couusel.

Witness resumed: I told you I looked at the bill and saw it was the 30th ; I looked
at it since. It is my business whether I have any other papers since that time iii

uiy possession ; I have some papers at home dated the 22d of March. I have no
papers of medicine purchased siuce that time, but I had one before the one I spoke of.
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That was not paid for at the time the other was ; it is not paid for yet, I think. Mr.
Maloiie purchased the medicine. I don't remember when he went down to pay the

hill. He i)urehased the medicine from Eckford on the 30th of March.

Testimony of Silas F. Kendrick.

Silas F. Kendrick was the next witness called, and testified as follows :

I am acquainted with the defendant Malone, and have kuownhim twelve or thirteen

years ; I know his general character for honesty, sobriety, and morality ; it is good ; he
IS a law-abiding citizen as far as I know him ; I have always respected him ; I have
sold him goods, and all his neighbors give him a good character.

Testimony of Henry Alexander.

Henry Alexander was next called, and testified as follows :

I have been acquainted with the defendant Malone eleven or twelve years ; he lived

with me sixteen months ; he is an honorable, law-abiding citizen.

Testimony of James Moore.

James Moore was next called, and testified as follows

:

^

I have known Malone eight or ten years ; he is looked upon by his neighbors as an
honorable, law-abiding citizen.

Tmiimony of John Willis.

John Willis was next called, and testified as follows

:

I liave known Malone a long time ; his character is good so far as I am aware, and I

never heard anything to the contrary.

Testimony of Miss Mary Mays.

Miss Mary Mays was next called, and testified as follows

:

I am sister of E. L. Mays, the defendant. I live with my brother, and was living

there in the latter part of March. I was sick through March and April. My brother
was sick neai'ly all through Marcli ; he was down seven days at a time. At that time
I was up and compelled to wait on him from the 26th to 27th of March. For four or
live days after, I was very sick ; my brother cou*ld not leave the house in consequence
of that sickness since the 7th of March until he was brought down here. I heard a
" nigger" had been killed, but I never heard of Page till we were summoned to come
here. I have been living with my brother four years, ever since he has been farming.
I have been verj' much alilicted. My brother and sister, with the servants assisting,

have been my nurses.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Mr. Bl.\ck:man : I do say my brother Was at home since 7th of
March. He attended on mo till he was brought here. He would return to his room
late at night ; and I don't believe he ever went out. I don't believe he had access to
t hi! yard. Ho sometimes kept his room till breakfast time, and I would not see him till

then. I have been afflicted with neuralgia, which prevented me from sleeping ; so that
if he had gone out I would have heard him. The rooms are ordinary-sized rooms. He
could go from his room into the yard. He could have stepped out in his stocking feet; but
I don't think there even was any chance of his being out without me knowing it. We
wore ill both together once. I don't think he did ever go out in his stockiug feet. Ho
could have done it. In going into the yard from his own room he would require to
come toward our room. Our rooms don"t adjoiu. There is a distinction between them.
It is two houses built together, but not touching each other. He might have got a
natural night's rest occasionally while I was sick. There are separate walls to thA
rooms. There are windows looking into the yard, but I don't think they were raised
while I was sick.

Re-examined

:

I was sick on the 26th of March, and my brother attended on me.

Re-cross-examination :

What fixes the date in my mind is the fact that I remember the 1st of April well.
We had a good deal of company at the house at the time. I was then sick. My brother,
from a distance, was there. He came on Thursday, and left Sunday. They planted
corn, but as it rained they had to stop work. I was sick then, and they were waiting
night and day on me.
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Tesiimony of Mias Kate Maya.

Miss Kiito Mays was next ealltMl, and testified as follows:
I live with my brother aiul sister. iDcliidiiiu myself, we include all the family. In

the latter part of March and be;;innin<^ of April 1 was at home. I recollect that my
Lrother was sulRnin*^ severely with toothache. My sister was very sick at that time.
I was sittinjf up with her and my brother, and I minded her through that sickness
from the •2t)th of March till April. My brother was then at home fnmi the be<;inning
of March till April 10. The servant, Millie Locke, was all I had with me. My sister
had a serious spell between the •2Gth or 27th of March till April. She sutTei'ed as much
as I ever .saw anybody sutler. She had to be lifted up and down like a child. I have
a distinct recollection of all this.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Mr. Blackmax : We had a physician visiting her at that time.
Our brother came on the 27th or 28th of March, I don't know which, but it was during
a paroxysm of my sister's sickness. When 1 wanted him I had only to call him. I am
confident he visited the room every hour from 29th March to 10th of April. He
had to liave his medicine. He was not absent three hours from me any one night. If
it was necessary to have him up all night, then he would stay up. I can't fix the date
better than through the sickness. It is nothing unusual lor my sister to have such
attacks of sickness. She had them since last fall. Dr. Hutchison attended her.
To General Gholsox. My brother was never sway more than an hour at a time. Ho

ofren slept on a pallet in my sister's room.
To Mr. Blackmax. I frequently raised the window^s of the rooms during the latter

part of March.
Testimony of MiUic Locke.

Millie Locke (colored) was the next witness called, and testified as follows:
I know Mr. Mays, the defendant. I live at Bob Mays. I am the cook. During last

March his sister was sick with neuralgia; she was very sick. He, besides looking
after other things, had to sit up with his sister. I left him at the house every night
when I came away. I left between 8 and 9 o'clock. I would see him in the morning
when I went back. From his house to my house is only a short distance, and to gel;

out of his house to get to the gate you must j)ass my house. It is about a hundred
yards from his house to my house.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Waltek : I have been living three years with Mr. Mays.
It was rainy weather in March. On the 29th of March I was cooking at Mr. Mays.
They were all sick. There was nobody else there but Bob and his sisters on the 30th
of March or 1st of April. I heard Alexander Page was killed. It was about a week
after he was killed that I heard it. I heard it among the black folks at church. I

don't sleep very sound, and I don't think any person could go through the gate with-
out me hearing them, unless I was asleep. I often saw Bob at daylight. He slept
iu my young mistress's room. Sometimes he was in bed in his own room, and ^ome-
times up and dressed. I was there several times when Miss Mays was so bad that there
would be a fire in the room. They never had the windows raised that I know of.

I staid a week when she was very bad. Sometimes during that time he would lie

down for a while, or he would sit up all night. When he was ready to go to bed he
would go to his owu room. We had company. I cannot read or write. I don't know
what month this is or what day this is. Bob's brother did not come there while sh«
was sick. He was there before she was taken sick.

To General Gholsox. I don't think Miss Mavs was sick before I heard Page was
killed.

The court then adjourned till half-past 8 on Thursday morning.

THIRD DAY.

The court met this morning at half-past 8 o'clock, Hon. R. A. HiU, United States
district judge, presiding.

The counsel for the United States and the relators were all present.

Testimony of Eoiirt Odennal.

Robert Odennal (colored) was the first witness called on the part of the relators.

On being examined by General Gholsftn, he testified as follows :

I live atMays's and Jones's place, Monroe County. I am acquainted with Mr. Mays,
and have known him since he was a small boy. I was at the place in March and April.
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Robert Mays Las uot been iu good hoalth for six luoiitbs. I was living in a house across

tlic orc'i;k ; it was ;i log-bouse. Last Maicb I was over at Mr. Mays's bouse one evening
and got forty pounds of meat ; I staid there till 'J o'clock, when I takes my meat and loft.

At that time Miss Xancy ilays Avas very sick. Next morning I heard that Alexander
Page was killed, and my wife told m« tijat I was not to go over to the house-lot after

night any nuu-c. That was Wednesday, and it was the next day, at 12 o'clock, news
came down the road that Pago had been killed. They said it had occurred the night
before. My wife said that man was at the church on Sunday, and now look at tho
arrangement. Miss Nancy was confined to her bed when I got the meat, and I opened
the door and asked her bow she was. To get out of Mays's house to tho road
there is a gate seventy-five or one hundred yards from the house, and the other,
which is half a mile away, is called the back gate. They both lead to tho road. Millio

Locke was cook at Mays's.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Walter: I was not raised by Mays ; we were neighbors;
we have been living near each other, and I have known him from a boy; we were
good friends ; he is a very respectable gentleman. I have been living there two
years, and my cabin is three-quarters of a mile from the house. Millie was cook, and
there were three men on the i)lace and four women, and nine men on the other place.

It shocked me very much to hear of Page's death ; all were shocked. Millie's husband
walked out into the field, and at 12 o'clock next day I heard of the death of Page. I
got the meat from Bob Mays himself; we got it out of the smoke-house ; we got the
key, opened the door and went in ; Eob weighed the meat and I held it up. It
was about the 19th or 20th day of the month. Every month has thirty or thirty-one
days. It was toward the last of the month. I am not a church member, but I was at
church the Sunday before I got the meat. IJob Mays has a brother; his name is

Thomas; he was there about the time I got the meat; I think he came there a
<lay or two afterward. I don't know whether there were any company at the place at
the time. Some colored women were helping to nurse Miss Nancy ; some went over
every night. The death of Page made us fearful to walk about at night. I don't tiiink

there was much rain that week. I recollect the 1st of April. I think it was the 19th
or*20th of March that I got the meat. I don't know where Page lived. I don't know
Pope's place. I know it was Wednesday night when I got the meat. I did not
put it down in a book. I have got meat there before two or three times since Christ-
mas; I got it three times, inclnding the one time I have told you of. When I got it,

it was put down iu a day-book, and then at the end of the month it was put iu the
big book and iu my book. I do not have my book here. I cannot read or write. I

remember the date in my head. They sent for me to come here. They told me I was
to state when Page's death was. I told them I could remember it as it was the day
after I got the meat that I heard about it. Mays had the toothache, but he went
out and weighed the meat. I don't remember whether it was moonlight. I lived
three quarters of a mile from Mays's. 1 don't know whether he staid at his house that
night. Two of the neighbors, Levi and Andy, went up to the mill—Mr. Ross's mill

—

the day after I got the uieat, and- they beard about Page. I heard it about 12 o'clock
iu the day. They did uot say whether the body had been found. They said he wsis took
off, but they did not say how he had been killed. They said they took him out on Wed-
nesday night. I never heard that these men who took Page away on Wednesday night
bad been there before to take him otf. The ali'air created a great sensation ; we were
all talking about it ; I mean the colored people. This is the latter part of June. I

don't know the day of the month. I came here with the other witnesses on Monday.
I talked about the meat and told them about it, and said I got it the day before Page's
death. They did not ask me about the meat till to-day. General Gholsou asked mo
about it.

To General GnoLSOX. I always respect Mr. Mays A'ery much. He is kind to the
black people.
To Colonel Walter. I am not in favor of Ku-Klux. I don't want to have anytking

to do with it. Any one that wants to do with it can go along.

Testimony of Dr. Doudle.

Dr. A. A. Doudle was next called. On being examined by Colonel Reynolds, he tes-

tified as follows :

I hold the position of justice of the peace in Monroe County, and know Mr. R. L.
Mays. I know him to be a gentleman of good reputation for peacefulness and orderly
conduct. He has had a case or two before me. His reputation as a law-abiding citi-

zen is equal to any one in the country ; and I know nothing to the contrary.
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Testimony of James Moore.

James Moorc was recallwl, aud testified :

I have known the dcfondaut Mays eight years. I kuow his geuei'al reputation for
peaceful, orderly conduct. He is a law-abiding <;iti2eu.

Testimony of E. 0. Sylces.

O. E. Sykes, of counsel for the defense, was next called, aud testified

:

I have known the defendant Mays for a great number of years. Our relations are
of an intimate character. I kuow his general reputation, iu Monroe County, as a man
of peace aud a law-abiding citizen. It is good.

Testimony of Eoiert E. Houston.

Robert E. Houston, of counsel for the defense, testified also to the reputation of Mr.
Mays as a law-abidiug citizen.

Testimony of Mrs. Lucy Crosby.

Mrs. Lucy Crosby was next called, and testified

:

I am the wife of the defendant, A. J. Crosby. He has not been out of the house at
night siuce January. His mother died in January. I recollect about his staying at
homo at nights very distinctly. No white persons stay at my house. My family is

small. He never leaves home unless compelled by business. He stays at home very
close. Wo stay in the same room and sleep in the same bed every night. He could
not leaA'e the bed or the room without me knowing it. I am timid, and he does not want
to leave me alone long.

Cross-examined by Colonel Manning. I know A. J. Pope's place. It is between five
and six miles from our place. I remember hearing of Alex. Page's death. I heard it

about Sunday after he was killed. It was done on the 29th of last March. He was
missing, I think it was on a Wednesday. I know it was wet at the time, for we could
not plow, and we went to Aberdeen, which is eight miles from my house. We got
home before night.
To General Gholsox. My husband staid at homo on that Wednesday, the 29th of

March. I know it from the fact that my little girl was restless, aud I had to get up
and get her some water. My husband was then in bed, audit was about midnight.
General Gholson testified to the general reputation of tho defendant Crosby, which

he said was very good among his neighbors for peaceful and orderly conduct. He is a
law-abiding citizeu.

Colonel iJowd corroborated General Gholson's testimony.
Frank C. Rickett aud James Moorc also corroborated the testimony of Geueral

Gholson.

Testimony of Ann Forshee.

Ann Forshee (colored) was next called, and testified :

I am the wife of Michael Forshee, (colored,) defendant. I recollect when we went to
Aberdeeu, last March, with my sister-in-law and a fellow named Hy Hatch. I knov\-

Mr. Andy Crosby. That is the man. He is a defendant. Mike was makiug a feuce
for the wheat-jiatch. When I came from Aberdeen he Avas still at the same place. I

never heard of the killing of Page until Suuday. They said it was done on Wednes-
day night, the day I weut down town. I am certain that ]Mike was at home that Wed-
nesday night. I saw him through the night.
Cross-examined by Colonel Walter. I am the wife of the prisoner. I went to town,

(^Aberdeen;) he did not go. I don't sleep soundly. I got home before supper ; we had
supper and my husband laid dowu. That Avas on Wednesday. On Snnilay I heard of
Page's death. I wake up every night through the night, sometimes at midnight; I do
it every Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday ; I did not get up that night : I

waked once, and I think it was at midnight; I then awoke about daylight ; I heard
the chickens crow. I did not hear about the killing till Sunday. I did not hear
about the body being taken up until a week or two after. A man named Tony Ward,
who lives where Smith used to live, told me about Page being killed, but nothing about
the body being taken up. I have never been at the Pope i)lace. I know I went to

Aberdeeu on Wednesday. I did not go on Saturday. It was in March ; I recollect it

was about the 28th or 29th of March. I don't know what year this is. This is June
or July, I don't know which. I don't know how many days there are in the month of
April. April comes after March. July comes before March. Christmas comes in De-
cember. 1 don't know whether there are ten or fifteen mouths in a year. I don't
kuow which mouth comes first. I don't know whether 19 or 29 comes first. I heard
Touy Ward say the killing took place on the 28th or 29th of the month. He did not
say it was Wednesday. He said it was the 29th of March.
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Toslhnony of William Laiisford.

William Lansford was next called, aud tcstiiied as follows:

I live at Lafayette Willis's place, Monioc County. I kuow JclT Willis, colored, one
of the defendants; I live about ten j-ards from his bouse. From tbe middle of March
till tlie 1st of April we were down on the river Tombeckbee ; (he water was so high
that no man could get out; we went there in February ; 1 recollect distinctly of .Jeff

being llu-re all that time, and could not get out. My house is about ten yards ironi his.

"Wc \s(iri<<'(l together to nuike a croii. My wife was there, so was Jefrs \vife; that was
all except some children. The ground was overflowed, and came up close to our cabins
from the sloughs; it was within a hundred yards at first, but it came up to within
lilt ecu yards; we w'ere entirely surrounded by water, and had no boat or skiff and
coidd not get out.

t'ross-eximiined by Mr. TURNER. The water was up last March, and was up till about
th(^ 1st of April ; I don't know when it fell.

To (leneral Giioi.sON. 1 heard of Page's death after the water fell. I heard the kill-

ing h;ii)i)ened on a Wednesday. The water was then up, but it was down when I heard
ir. We could not get out at that time.
To Mr. TuitNKU. It was last March when the water was up ; it commenced to rise on

Sunday. I don't kuow if April came in on a Sunday. Uncle Morg Hatch told me
about f'age being killed; I met him on the Aberdeen road on a .Sunday. This was
ovei- three days after the river commenced to fall ; it was on a Sunday. I don't know
wlieu tlu^ water commenced to rise ; it was up on Sunday. It rained on Wednesday.
I was living on the Tombeckbee when the river rose.

Testimony of Lizzie Willis.

Lizzie Willis (colored) was the next witness. She testitied:

1 live down the river, on Fayette Willis's plantation. Jeff Willis is my husband.
The wiiter was uj) the last week in March and the 1st of April ; we could not get out;
^ve h.-.d no boat or skiff', and Jeff' could not swim ; it was half a mile to the river, but
tl:e siouglis were all round our stoop; they had a skiff', but it was washed away when
1 he river rose ; the water stood up a considerable time. I heard of the killing some
time in March. The water was up at the time. He had been killed three or four
days before we heard it. Bill Lausford, his wife, and some children were with us when
the water was up, and we were surrounded. It is about a mile to Poise's sloitgh ; we
could not get there.

Testimony of Lafayette Willis.

I>afayette Willis was next called, and testified:

I know Jeff' Willis. Ho has lived all his life with me. He belonged to my father.
He is about a month older than I am, and has been with me since January, ld46. He
w;is liviug on the river bottom in March of this year—between the river and the
sloughs. He has been looking after my stock. I have always found him honest, and
would trust with thousands. He came occasionally out of the bottom in March. I
sometimes went down to the edge of the bottom to see how they were getting along.
When the water rose, he and those with him could not get out. I wanted him to take
my st(jck down there and look after it.

Cross-examined by Mr. Blackman : I have been down at the bottom twice. I was
down there in March, and told hiin to come out and report to me. I don't think I was
down there five times. I saw him two or three times.
General Gholson testified to the peaceful and orderly conduct of Jeff Willis, whom

he had known for many years. Ho had ever observed that Jeff' was a law-abiding
citizen, and always very timid.

Testimony of General GJwlson.

General Gholson was again placed on the stand, and testified as follows

:

I have beeu a resident of Monroe County since 1830. Our court was in session in the
middle of March and in April. The river was quite high at that time, and there was
great difhcnlty in getting to such places as Okolona and Mobile. I went over to my
plantation because I was going to Okolona. The water was up for some time.

Testimony of Jane Willis.

Jane Willis (colored) was the next witness called, and testified :

I am the wife of Burrill Willis, (colored,) and was living, last February, March, and
April, at Henry Alexander's. I was there when I heard of Alex. Page being killed.
At that time Miss Jane Eoberts (Mrs. Alexander) came there. Burrill staid at Fayette
Willis's, and was in the habit of coming to see me on Wednesdays and Saturdays. He
came at nights. I recollect he came down there on Wednesday night with my daughter
Eena. They came there between 8 and 9 o'clock! They staid all night, and went
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liuino next morning. I heard about Alex. Page being killed the next day, from
some blaek folks. They said the Ku-Klux had been riding round ; and I said if Rena had
only thought the Kn-Klnx were abont, she would not have come to see nie, if I had b<',eu

a-dying. She was alVaitl of the Ku-K!nx. Ennill ne\cr missed a week without coming
to see me. lie always cauK^ Wednesdays and Saturdays. He could not have got out
of tlio room where we wei'c sleeping that \A'ednrsday night, without nie knowing it.

I had the toothache very bad, and Keiia, who was in tht; same bed with Burrill and
n)c, got up and got me some wattU". The black folks out in the tields, who told me about
the killing, said the Ku-Klux had btn-n riding out the night before, and had killed a

uigger, after carrying him otf. I lold them that it was not my husband, for he had
slept with me that night. Burrill was in bed with nu', and when Rena got np to fetch

the water he was asleep at the time, in the back of the bed.
Cross-examined by Mr. JaCOBSON : I live two and a half miles from Jefi" Willis. I

live with Massa Willis.

To General Giioi.sox : I was cooking at Henry Alexander's, which is five or six miles
from Faj'etle Willis's place.

Cross-examination continued: I lived near the road, at Mr. A](.'xander's. Jeff Willis

lives abont a mile and a half from the- road. Wlien the black people told ine a nigger
had been killed, I said it was not my husband, for h(! had been at my house the night
before. I mean the night the nigger was carried oil'. He has been in the habit of
coming to see me every Wednesday and Saturday night since Christmas. Ho did it

until i went home. I have a child at homo besides Rena. She is about sixteen. My
husband brought Rena down directly after Christmas. She came down herself to

meeting. I can't write good, and did not make a niemoiandum of her visit. I did not
write down the date when luy huhhaud came on that Wednesday night. I know it

was not Saturday, for he got the clothes to be washed on Wednesday, to bring them
back on Saturday night. He did so at that time. I told Rena where to get the clothes,

and she got them out. I always got np and got them out for Burrill, but I

"wa.s too sick tiiat night. I make no memorandums, as you call them. I had no think-

ing about that Wednesday- night. It was after that I heard about the killing. Nobody
has ever aske<l me if I recollect that date. They told me the Ku-KInx always rode on
I'riday, ami when they told me what had happened I said, '"Why, it was not Friday
night, and folks told me the Ku-Klux only ride on Friday night ;" and they said, "That
ain't nothing. They killed a man last night." I cannot tell the day of the month
they did it. It Avas last March, or the first of April. I think it was the last week in

March. It was either the last week in i\Iarch or the first in April, but I think it was
the last in March. They said it was twenty miles away where the Ku-Klux killed the

man. I said it was not my husband, Burrill, who lived six miles away from where I

lived. I had been to see him. Rena came with him and went back with him. She was
working in the fields with him. He left me about daybreak.

Ttniimoinj of Eenn MlUis.

Rena Willis (colored) was next called, and testified:

Jane Willis is my mother ; she was living at Henry Alexander's in January, February,
and March of this year ; I went down with my stepfather to see her last March; I

btaid all night ; I staid in the room with ma; my stepfather was in bed and staid

.there all night; my stepfather went home with me in the morning. Burrill Willis is

my stej! father—I mean the defendant, who is sitting there. From Lafayette Willis's

house ti.j Mr. Alexander's house is about six miles. My stepfjither carried back some
clothes to get washed. Wc came on Wednesday nigiit and left again on Thursday
morning. Ma was sick, and I got up through the night and got her some water ; she
was complaining of neuralgia ; I was np once through the night; my stepfather was
there then : that was abont midnight.
Cross-examined by Colonel Wat/ikr: My stepfatlier and I rode down on the same

mule and came l)ack the same way; he was a strong mule then; he was used for

plowing; 1 don't think he could have been rode for any distance that night. On the
next evening I heard of Alex. Page being taken off and killed ; a man came over to our
yard and told us about it ; he lives near the road. I think it was in March. I can
read, but I cannot w'ritc very good. I don't know where Mr. Pope's place is. I live

with my steptather ; I went back with him on the same mule.

Testimony of Henry Alexander.

Henry Alexander was next called, and testified :

I know the defendant, Burrill Willis, and have known him a good many years—ever
since I was a small boy. My wife was sick duriug March. Burrill's wife was cooking
for me. He was iu the habit of coming to my house on Wednesday and Saturday
nights to see his wife. I did not particularly notice that he was there on the night of
the last Wednesday in March. I recollect hearing of Alex. Page's death ; Dr. Slater,

who was attending on my wife, told me about it about the 1st of April ; he said it oc-
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ciirred tho Wcdnesflay bofoio. I think Bunill Willis -was at my place that Wediiosday
iiiflht, to the best of my recollection ; his wile's (laughter came with him, I understood.
Cross-examined by Colonel Manning: I think it was about the 1st of April that I

b(!ard about Pap;e being killed. I never heard about the inquest. It was Burrill's cus-

tom to eorae and see his wife on Wednesdays and Saturdays. I think he was there ou
that Wednesday night I speak of. Mj' wife was sick at the time, and was sick eight

or ten days. He w^is there several times while my wife was sick. I don't think I can
be in error in saying that BuitHI was there on that Wednesday Inspokc of. I thought
my wife was going to die several days. That iixed the date in my mind. I don't

kuow that I saw Keua there, although I have seen her there frequently, and also her
sister. Burrill generally rodo a mule when he came to my house.

General Gholst)n testified that Burrill was an industrious, law-abiding, orderly man,
with as good a character as auyljody in the county.
Henry Alexander corroborated General Gholsou's testimony.
Colonel Reynolds also corroborated the testimony in regard to character.

Testimony of Mrs. Mary E. Neeland.

Mi's. Mary E. Neeland was the next witness called. She testified as follows

:

I am the wife of the defendant, James Neeland. I have never been examined in a
court of justice before. From the middle of March till the middle of April my hus-
band was at home sick ; he was taken sick about the middle of March, and continued
sick two or three weeks ; tho bigger part of the time he was confined to his room, and
part of the time only able to go out into the yard ; during the last week in March he
w;is worse ; all that time he was not from home a single night. I have two little chil-

dren—one a little girl about eight years of age, the other a little boy about four years
old. We live ou the widow Willis's land. I don't know A. J. Pope's place. About
three days after it was done I heard of the death of Alex. Page ; the news came
through a nigger ; I think he said it was done on Wednesday night ; I think I heard
it ou Saturday. My husband was at home very sick about that time, and was not able
to be out. The boys were working on the road, to the best of my opinion, and com-
menced work on Wednesday and finished Thursday, at the time this is said to have oc-

curred. I was at home all that week, and so was my husband. I staid in the same
room with him every night. There are five or six rooms in the house. I recollect

about the comnieucement of the cotton-planting ; it commenced on the 7th of April.

Ou the day it commenced widow Willis came over to our house, and was taken sick
soon after she came there ; she now lives in Aberdeen ; she came there ou a visit and
was .sick.

Cross-examined by Mr. Turner : My husband was taken sick in the middle of the
month of March, and became worse. He was sick two or three weeks. He was bad
about the last of March. He had takeu sick about the 15th or 16th of March, and re-
quired all of my attention. All that time ho had no physician, but had taken medi-
cine. He was sick the last week in March. He was taken very sick wheu he was first

taken down.
To General Gholson : Johnny Boyd attended to the stock while my husband was

sick.

Testimovy of John Boyd.

John Boyd was the next witness called, and testified as follows

:

I never was a witness iu a court before. I know the defendant, Neeland. I lived .

with him from the middle of March till last April. He was sick at that time, and wa.s
confined to bed most of the time. I was there at the house at the time, living and
sleeping in the same room. I attended to the stock when he was sick. In the last

week in March he was not able to be up. He was about the house all the time, I am
certain of that. When we commenced planting cotton Mrs. Willis came over to our
place, and she got very sick. She was there, at the house, about the middle of April,
for a week. I first heard of the killing of Alex. Page about the 1st of April. I heard
it was done about the 29th of March.' Mr. Parkett told me about it. He is one of the
men who works on the place. From Mr. Alexander's to Mr. Pope's is five or six miles,
I think. Parkett said that the Ku-Klux had taken away Alex. Page, and he was killed

;

and I supposed he meant they killed him. Mr. Neeland was at home wheu the nigger
Page was killed. He was down sick at the time.
Cross-examined by District Attorney Wells : I have been with Mr. Neeland since

Christmas. I cannot tell how mauy months I have been to work for him. I dou't
kimw as I can count up the months. I suppose Christmas is in January. I am famil-
iar with the months, and think I would give Christmas to January. I have a pretty
good memory, and think I have been with Mr. Neelaud about five months, but I can-
not tell exactly. Previous to his being sick I don't know how long I had been there.
The sickness was in the last of March, and I kuow this because we commenced cotton-
plautiug on the 7th of April, and we planted coru in the first week in March. He was
not sick wheu we commenced planting corn, but he was sick soon afterward. He was
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Bick two or three -vreoks, ami it was notliing luiasua] for him to bo taken sick. There
was nobody there but me ami my brother, but we coiikl not plant beeause Mr. Neelaud
was sielc. He is troubled with sicl<ness all the time. When we were phmtiup; corn he
Avas down there dropping truck. lie wiis not coudued to bed except this last March
sickness. He dropped some corn the first week in JIarch. Mr. and Mrs. Neeland, my
brother, ray sister, myself, and Mr. Parkett, all live there. Mr. Parkett lives a short
distance off; the rest live in the house. I never saw the Ku-Klux ridinji; about. I
don't know what you call the Ku-Klux. If ever I have seen any of them I did not
know it. What Mr. I'arkett said was that they rode about the country, but I don't
know nothing about the arrangement. Parkett said that the Ku-Klux rode about; but
I don"t know where, or whether they had days or nights for riding. That is all I know
about the riding of the Ku-Klux. I live five or six miles from the place where Page
was taken out and killed. In the begiiniing of March Mr. Neeland was helping me to
plant corn. lie was sometimes able to work a little in the field, bnt he had to give up
work when he was taken down sick about the last of March. Dr. Salter attended him
that sickness. I don't know how often he came. I know him when I see him. I

never took charge of his horse. I saw him there during Mr. Neeland's sickuess, but I

cannot say how often. I will say that he has been there once, but I cannot say as to

twice. He called to see Jlr. Neeland and the baby between the middle of March and
the first of April, when Mr. Neeland was down with his sickness.

To General GnoLsox : I suppose Mr. Neeland is ruptured. I don't know whether
that will not allow him to work.

Tcsiimonjj of S. F. Kcvdrick.

S. F. Kendrick was next called, and testified :

I have known defendant, Neeland, twenty-five years. I have held the offices of
sheriff, justice of the peace, and been a member of the legislature. His general char-
acter is that he is peaceful, orderly, aud a law-abiding man.
James Moore and Lafayette Willis corroborated the testimony as to character.
The court then adjourned till 3 p. m.

AFTEHXOON SESSION.

The court met at 3 p. m., pursuant to adjournment.

Testimony of Mrs. M. A. Branson.

Mrs. Mary A. Brouson was the next witness called. She testified as follows :

I am the sister of the defendant, J. C. Porter. We live together. My brother is a wid-
ower. In the last week in March I was at his home. I recollect that something occurred
about this time which fixes the time in my memory. My brother had hired a gentleman to

do ditching. He was to commence about the 27th or 29th of March. My brother was to go
to Columbus on business, and be there by the29th. He did not go, however, as one of his

children, four years old, was very sick on the '28th ; and my brother was at home on
the 29th atteuding to the child. On the 29th of March we were sitting up with the
child. My brother was sleeping in my room, and could not have left the room without
my knowing it. He staid there all night. I knew of his intention to go away, but he
did not go. I heard of the death of Alex. Page from some of our freedmen who had
gone to Ross's mill. On the next day they told it in the evening after they came back.

It is a quarter or half a mile to the mill. It is from seven to eight miles from my
brother's house to A.J. Pope's place. The freedmen said they did not know who killed

Page. My brother's wife died four years this fall. He has three children, aged twelve,

eight, and four.

Cross-examined by Colonel Walton : There was no physician called, and none of the

neighbors came to the house while the child was sick. There were some freedmen
working in the yard. They are not here. I am pertain about the day—the 29th—and
the sickness. The child could not have been taken sick the week before the man came
to do the ditching. He came the next day, on the 3(Jth. My brother was to have gone
to Columbus on the 29th. The child was not dangerous, but he would not leave it.

The freedmen said Alex. Page was taken oft' or killed, ily brother did not go that

VN'cek to Columbus. He went some time after. He was at home all night on the 29th.

We sat up all night on the 29th with the child. It was sick three or four days. Th.e

nearest neighbor is a mile away. No one was there except my brother aud myself.

There was no physician. I do "not know whether it was raining or not that night. I

don't know whether it was moonlight or dark. I helped to nurse the child, and gave
it medicine. I did not rest much that night. While I was resting my brother was up
with the child. Croup was what was the matter with the child. My brother staid ia

my room the whole night with the baby. It was very sick with croup, aud required

the attention of both of us. I made no memorandum about the day the ditcher was
to be there. He was a white laborer, and his name was Edwards. I did not hear his
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given name. He is not novr down in that part of the country, and we have not seeu

him for Minus time. Ho was English. I <lon't know where he is. He remained three

or four weeks.
To Gt'u<n-al Gholsox. Bahy was four months old when its mother died ; it was pet-

ted very much.
General Giiolson. The ditcher's name is Thomas Edward, and he is said to be in

Marshall County. '

General Gholson testified that the defendant Necland was one of the best of citizens.

liafayette Willis, James Moore, and A. O. Lowe corroborated the testimony as to

character.

Testimony of Mrs. Jiachcl Hutchinson.

Mrs. Rachel Hutchinson was next called, and testified as follows :

I have never been examined in a court belbre. That is my son, .Tolni D. Hutchinson;
he is one of the defendants. I know wiiere my son was on the 28th, 29th, and IJOth of
March. He is a practicing physician, and on the 2Sth he had a very bad case ; it was
the case of a lady that needed all his arteution. On the 29tli he had several cases to

attend to, and he was riding all day and nil night. As my daughter was going over to

her sister's, he thought I should be left at home all alone. I had, however, some com-
]>any when he came home, and he was witlu me all night and slept in the same room
with me. Since the death of my husband he has always done so. When he has to
leave me at night to atteml to a ease he returns as soon as possible, as he never likes

to leave me long alone. The presbytery of the Prcsl)yteriau church was to meet at

Aberdeen on the 30th of March, and my daughter wished to go to Aberdeen to attend
the meeting, and she went over to see her sister, Mrs. Walton, on W^eduesday evening,
to see whether she could accompany her to Aberdeen on the following day. My son,

who had an important'case to attend to professionally, thought I would not have com-
pany, as my daughter was absent, but company came in. This was on the night of the
2i)th. The presbytery was to commence on the 30th, (Thursday,) and my son went
there on the 31st with his" sister, but he did not remain. Pie returned to Aberdeen on
the 2d of April, and came back on the following Sunday. As I have said, he came
home on the night of Wednesday, the 29th, and found I had company. He slept in my
room that night. He could not have left the room without my hearing him. There
is a brick jiavement outside, and it is impossible for any one to walk across it without
me hearing them, as I don't sleep sound. I have often heard pei'sous come for my son
late at night, and I have frequently to wake him up. I seldom sleep sound.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Manning ; I don't know Mr. Andrew Pope's place. I

live eleven miles from Aberdeen. On the night of the 29th of March my son took sup-
l)er with me, and then went to bed. He went to Aberdeen on Friday, and also on Sun-
day, when he brought back his sister. My son told me of the death of Alex. Page
•when he came back from Aberdeen. He is a practicing physician. I cannot tell where
he was on the 11th of March. I don't know where he was on the 20th of April. I
don't think he could have left my room -vfithout my hearing him, as I must have heard
his footstei> ou the brick pavement. Besides, he had to go through two doors, to get
outside, and I think I would even have heard any one without shoes walking about. I

don't know where my son was on the night of tlio 10th of February.

Teslimojiy of John Willis.

John Willis was the next witness. On being examined, he testified as follows

:

I am acquainted with the defendant. Dr. Hutchinson. 1 recollect the 29th of March
;

it rained a good deal that day. My wife went over to Mrs. Hutchinson's. She is Mrs.
Hutchinson's daughter. The reason I remember the date was that they were talking
about the presbytery meeting at Aberbeen the next day. The defendent was talking
of going to the presbytery if his mother, who was sick, was better. He went to Aber-
deen with his sister, to the presbytery. He returned, and went back on Sunday, and
came home, bringing his sister with him. I stopped at Mrs. Hutchinson's all night on
the night of the 29th of March. The defendant, Dr. Hutchinson, was in the house all

that night, and slept in the same room with me.
The witness was not cross-examined.

Testimony of James Moore.

James Moore was next examined, and testified as follows :

I have known Dr. Hutchinson about twenty years. I consider him a peaceful, law-
abiding man. His general character is good. I dou'.t know that he is a member of
the church.
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Tcstimoiiij of Lafaydtc JViViit.

Lafayette Willis testi(i(Hl us follows :

TIio father of Dr. Iltitcliiiisoii was loni;; a most respected member of the Presbyte-
rian ChinTli. I never know llic, doctor to take even a drink of wlvisky. Hois a dea-
con of tlic ebureb, and is beld up as a pattern by mothers to their sons. Ho is very at-

tentive to bis mother, aud tlio whole family are alfectionate and greatly attached to
each other.

ll'slimoiiii of General Ghohon.

General S. J. Gbolson testilied as follows:

I knew the defemlant Hutchinson's father. He ^vas a practicing physician—an or-

derly, peaceful man, like his son. The defendant, Dr. Hutchinson, was one of iny sol-

diers, and be was ever of a very p<!acefnl disposition, aud was seldom known even to

partake in the camp frolics. His attachment to his mother is a striking feature in his

character.
Testimony of Mrs. W. D. Walton.

:Mrs. W. D. W.alton was next called, aud ou being examined by Colonel Eeynoi.ds,
she testified as follows :

I am the wife of W. D. Walton, one of the defendants now present. On the night
of the 29th of March ho was at home all night. We retired late. Mollie Willis and
Miss Jenuio Hutchinson were paying me a visit, and we sat up late. It must have
been between oue and two o'clock before we I'ctired. Tlie presbytery was to meet
the next day, at Aberdeen. My sister, Miss Hutchinson, wanted me to go to the Pres-
bytery, but I could uot go. She went to Aberdeen on Friday, to attend the presbytery.
My husbaud has uot been away a single night from me since the beginuing of the year
1671. He has uot been from home all that time. Of course 1 slept in the same room
with him thatuiglit. Yes, yes, he was in bed with me. (Laughter.) I have a family
—a little baby one year old. Of course I slept in the same bed with my husbaud that
night. The baby was in the cradb; in front of the bed. I was lying in front of the
bed, to be near baby, aud my husbaud, JSlr. Walton, was lying on the far side of the
bed, and if he had wanted to get oiit of bed he would have been obliged to crawl over
me. He did not crawl over me, or go out that night. I know that. (Laughter.)

Cross examined by Mr. Turner—Of course my baby is pretty. You did uot expect
I would say anything but that it was real pretty. (Laughter.) My husband has only
been absent one night in a whole year up till the time he was arrested. This was about
three weeks before he was arrested. He is a merchant in a small way. He don't do
much trade. He has no custom except negio trade. He has often been at the store

late at night.

Mr. Turner. You can stand aside, madam.
The witness, who was really handsome and most elegantly attired, made the court

and couusel a most profound courtesy, tapped her husbaud ou the head with her fan as

she passed out of court, sayiug, in a cheerful, good-humored, laughing tone, " Good-by,
Billy," and left the court amid a rouud of applause.

Testimony of Miss Jennie Hutchinson.

Miss Jennie Hutchinson was the nest witness. She testified as follows

:

On the •2ytli of March I was at the house of Mr. Walton, oue of the defendants, who
is my brother-in-law. Mollie Willis was with me, and we took sujiper there and re-

mained all night. Wo staid up late. I dou"t exactly know the hour we retired.

Mr. Walton was not absent during the night. I went over to see if my sister, Mrs.
Walton, would go with me to Aberdeen to attend the presbytery ; but she could
not go.

The witness was not cross-examined.

Testimony of Miss Mollie Willis.

Miss Mollie Willis was the next Avitness. She testified as follows

:

1 recollect where I was on the *29th of March last. I was at Billy Walton's. I got
ttiere about four o'clock in the afternoon and remained there all uight. Mr. Walton
was at supper with us, and we sat up till late at night, playing at some games in which
be participated. I remember the circumstance and the time, because the presbytery
met in Aberdeen next day.

The witness was not cross-examined.

Testimony of Colonel R. 0. Reynolds.

Colonel R. O. Reynolds, counsel for the defense, testified as follows

:

The defendant Walton and I were bovs together, I kuow his character is good

:
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ninl lie would no more commit tbo crime -svitli which he is charged than his hoaor the
ji;iI,:l;c uii the bench.

Tcsttiiiony of Gciural S. J. Gholson.

(.'iiienil S. J. Gholson testified as follows:

1 kiiow Ihc (lil'inulaiit Walton. He is a i)eacefnl, law-abiding citizen, and an" exem-
jiiaiy ,N ouug man.

Testimony of Captain E. E. Houston.

Caiilaiii K. E. Houston, of counsel for the defense, testified as follows:
1 lia\e known the defendant Walton since IcGO, and intimately since 1866. 1 know

Lis general character. It is unexceptional.

Testimonii of Colonel IJowd.

Colonel W. F. Dowd testified as follows:

1 liaAe known the defendant Walton from boyhood. He is amoral, peaceable, quiet
ycuiug man. He was elected deputy probate clerk by the people for Monroe County.

Testimony of Airs. Mattie Anderson.

Mrs. Mattie Anderson was the next witness called. She testified as follows r

I am the daughter of Thomas J. Ford. On the night of the 29th of ilarch I Wiis at
my lather's house. I live there. He was at home at supper-time. J. A. Loughridge
and William Butler were at our house that night. I was up late that night. The
(Iclcudant Butler was calling upon the young ladies of the house. I have a young
unmarried sister. Loughridge often comes to our house to spend the night. The rea-
son 1 remember the date so well is because the presbytery was to meet in Aberdeen
the next day, and I had an idea of going there myself. I suppose it was between one
and two o'clock when we retired. Father retired early. I went into father's bedroom
and slept there. I always do so when he is unwell. He was unwell that night. None
(d them were absent over half an hour during the night. I retired late. Father is

not ill the habit of staying away from home at night. I don't think there is a man
who stays more at home.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Walton : I did not attend the meeting of the presbytery,
because father was sick. I snpi)ose it was between one and two o'clock when we re-
tired on the night or the 29th, but I did not look at the time-piece. I remember it was
very late. My sisters sat up also late. I heard of the death of Alex. Page perhaps
a week after it happened. I think Mr. Dowd spoke about it. I don't know the dis-
tance from Pope's place to our house. It is, I should think, nine or ten miles. Butler re-
maiiit'd that night at our h<juse, and was at breakfast next morning. He is unmarried.
I remained up until all retired. They could not have left the house without me know-
ing it.

To Colonel Reynolds: I assist my mother in the household affairs. My father is
al)out sixty-five years of age. I was in the parlor the greater part of the time the night
I refer to. Mr. Loughridge was at our house all night, and was there at breakiast in
the morning.
To Colonel Walton: We all thought of going to the presbytery on the morning of

the oOth of March. I did not go.

Testimony of Miss Florence Ford.

:Miss Florence Ford was the next witness called. She testified as follows:
I am a daughter of the defendant, Thomas J. Ford. I recollect where I was on the

nitild of Mareii 29, 1871. I was at home. Mr. Loughridge, my brother-in-law, and Mr.
William Butler were at our house. Mr. Butler was visiting my sister and myself.
Tins was no unusual thing. They were all there at supper and remained all night. I
went over a short time to call on Mrs. H. Alexander, who was formerly Imogeue Koi)*
erts. She is a friend (jf our family. It would be twelve, one, or two o'clock before we
retired that night. Mr. Loughridge and Mr. Butler were there next morning. The
reason 1 recollect the date is that I expected to go to the presbytery at Aberdeen oji
the oOth of the month.
To Colonel Walton : I expected to go, but did not go as father was ill.

Testimony of General Gholson.

General Gholson testified as follows

:

Mr. Thomas J. Ford, one of the defendants, came to Monroe County ia 1835. I got
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iiitiinatrly acquainted witli liiiii. Ho has over borne an excellent character, and is a
lav.-al>idiu<^ citizen. He was a whig, while 1 was a democrat, bnt he always voted for

ijie for all tbat. (Laughter.) I have known the defendaut, Loughridge, since lie was
a child, and knew his grandfather and his father. He is a peaceful, quiet, orderly, law-
ahiding young man. I liave known the defendant, Bntler, seven years. He is an ex-

emplary, (jniet young man.
Colonel Kkvxolps. Do you know, General Oholson. that Mr. Bntler is opposed to all

kinds of secret societies like the Kn-Klux or the Masons?
]>istrict Attorney Wklls. Is the Ku-Klux a secret society?
Colonel Kkynolos. You say it is.

District Attorney Wells. I don't think I have said so.

(^•ncral Ciiolson. I have? heard he is opposed to secret societies. He is a quiet

young man. Mr. Ford is sixty-four years of age. He is three years older than I am.

Tcstimonii of Colonel Doird.

Colonel W. F. Dowd testified as follows

:

I have knoAvn the defendant, Ford, twenty-five years. He has ever been a quiet,
orderly, law-abiding citizen. In regard to Longhridge, I may say he is considered an
exemplary young man. I have not known Butler so long as I have known the others.

He has always maintained a good character, and I never knew of him having suits

against persons in court, or being engaged in any personal difficulty.

Tfstimony of Lafayette Willis.

Lafayette Willis was again called, and testified as follows:

I raised the defendant Butler from the time he was a child ; he is a young man of

very good character. I know Loughridge and Ford ; they are law-abiding citizens.

Ford is a near neighbor of mine ; he has not been in good health lately, and has fre-

quently bad the use of my little carriage, as he was too feeble to ride far on horseback.
The general health of Butler is good, but ho is subject to chills autl fever. It is bad
for the chills to go out at night. They generally come ou at night, and wo have been
advising liini not to go out at night.

Testimony of General Gholson.

General Gholson testified as follows:

It is seven or eight miles from Ford's to Page's house.

Testimony of W. J. Gordon.

W. J. Gordon was the next witness called. He testified as follows

:

I reside in Aberdeen, and I know the defendant J. P. Willis. I know where he was
on the SOth of March. That night he staid in the store of which I have charge in

Aberdeen; it is a hardware store. I found him on the street under the influence of

liquor somewhere about eleven o'clock that night, and I took him into the back room
of the store and locked him in ; he Avas there the next morning when I returned. He
bought some goods before he left,which I charged to him, and the charge is entered on
the books ou the 30th. I write up my books almost every night without exception.

"While 1 was in the store writing, for I do all the correspondence, I heard loud talking

on the street. I went out ; saw it was Mr. Willis under the influence of liquor, so I got

Lira to come into the store, took him into the back room, where he l.ny down on the

bed and went to sleep. I locked the door and went home, and when I returned the

next nuiniing he was still there. I am certain it was the '2'Jth that I locked him in the

store, as the entry on my books shows that the goods were bought that day. He
could have got out at the window of the room, but it is rather high. Page's house is

on the opposite side of the river and distant ten miles away. Owing to the high water

at the time it was almost impossible for the ferrymen to cross at night. The ferrymen
both live on the opposite side of the river from my store. It was eleven or half past

eleven o'clock that night when I left Willis in my store.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Jlr. Maxnixg : The entry in my books shows that the goods were
purchased on the :JOth. I generally write up my books every night. I have a memo-
randum-book. I have sometimes postponed posting my books, but it is my custom
generally to do it every night. When my business is pressing I may put it otf till

moruiug. I do a great* portion of my writing at night. The purchase was made by
Willis before I went to dinner; at least that is my impression. He told me he was
going home. 1 have no recollection of the presbytery meeting on that day. It was
about 11 o'clock at night on tlie -iOth when I stepped out and brought in Willis into

my store. After he lay down ou the bed I removed his coat and boots, and he fell
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aslcpp. I saw him in the ovoning. He had been drinking. I always write up my
books at night unless I have some pressing business. Business was not partieularly
brisk in the latter part of Mareh, although it is generally our busy time. Mr. Shields
is in the store at times, and acts as salesman. 1 am the book-keeper. When I heard
Willis talking in the streets I did not recognize who was with him. I don't think it

was raining, or that the moon was shiuing. I had no watch, but my impression is that it

was eleven or half past eleven. Willis was not insensible when 1 brought him in, but
he was pretty tight. The Methodists are better customers than the Presbyterians.
(Laughter.)
To Colonel Reynolds. When the river is high business is always particularly dull.

When I make a sale I enter it, and if it is to a regular customer I post the goods to his

account ; but if there is only one sale I keei> a memorandum of it and euter it as cash
when it is paid.

Testimony of Charles H. Eckford.

Charles H. Eckford was the next witness called. He testified as follows:
I live in Aberdeen and keep a prescription drug store. I know the defendant Wil-

lis. I saw him in Aberdeen, to the best of my belief, on the 29th of March. I could
not positively swear that it was the 30th or the '29th. I have never known him to
fail to come to my store when he conies to town. I think he was there the night of
the parry at Mr. John Holiday's. I don't know whore he staid all night. The party
was on the 30th.

Cross-examination

:

•
Cross-examined by Colonel Walter : The party was on the night before the 1st of

April, becaiise we staid there till morning, and fi number of April-fool games were
played. I saw him the day before the party, which was on the last day of March. The
party was on the night of the day I saw him.
To Colonel Reynolds. I don't know how many days are in March. The party was

on the night of the 31st, the night before April 1st, to my best belief,

Tesilmony of W. E. Love.

W^ E. Love was recalled, and testified as follows:
I know the defendant, J. Plnmmer Willis. On the day or night of the 29th of March

I saw him. I had been riding out on that clay. I got back to town about dark. I live
a mile out of town and had to go throTigh the town to get home. I met Willis, and a.s

I had not seen him in town for some time I staid with him till about 11 o'clock and
then went home. I left him in Mr. Beckett's office. That was on the night of tlie 29t.h

of March. No one could get across the river at that time, as it was very high. Pope's
farm is on the ojiposite side of the river. The ferryman will cross at night when the
river is down, but not when it is high. Willis had been drinking that night.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Judge Blackalvn : Willis and I were together several hours. I
remember that next morning between 10 and 12 o'clock I heard of Alex. Page's death.
It is eight miles from Aberdeen to ^Mr. A. J. Poi)e's place. I don't remember who told
me of Page's death ; it was a general rumor all through the town of Aberdeen ; I heard
he had been killed or taken off from home and had not been seen since; I don't sup-
pose anybody knew he was killed, but only that he had been taken otF. I got home
about half past 11 o'clock on the night of the 29th. I was riding, and left town about
II o'clock or a little after. I don't remember what kind of a night it was. or whether
it was raining or the moon shining. I don't rememl)er about the moon or what quar-
ter it was then in. I am a deputy sheriff, but I took no action when I heard of Page's
death. I suppose it was six or eight days after that that I heard that a negro named
Jehn Wolf had found the body of Page. Tlie coroner took me; he was afraid to go
over to where the body was said to have been found, and I agreed to go with him.

Colonel DowD. I wish to know whether the asking of the question about the
officers not taking action is intended to show that they did but do their duty.

Colonel Waltei;. It is to fix the date more particularly.
Colonel DowD. Then I have no objection how oiteu you ask it. The officers have

done their duty.
The CouKT. This is not the time to try the officers of the county.
Witness. It was the first time I had heard of tlie finding of the body. The river is

between A. J. Pope's place and Aberdeen. I recollect the meeting of the presbytery
about that timcj but do not know whether it was before or after this affair.

Testimony of General Ghohon.

General Gholson testified that he had known the defendant Willis from a child. He
was an honorable, peaceful, law-abiding man.

01 M
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Testimony of Cvloiul Dowd.

Colonel Dowd testified as follows :

I have known tlio defendant Willis several years. His character is very good, and
he is considered a peaceful citizen.

Testimony of Colouel BeynoJds.

Colonel Reynolds Testifted as follows :

I liave known Willis a Ion;; time; he is a superior man, and has as good a reputation
as any man in Monroe County.

Testimony of Henry Alexander.

Henry Alexander was next called, and testilied as follows:
I aui ac(|uainted with defendant John Roberts, who is my brother-in-law. On the

nights of the 28th, 29th, and 'Mth of .March he staid at my house. His sister was
very sick at the time. He sat up all night with her, went away in the morning, and
rode back in the evening. His sister was sick for two weeks from the 2"ith. I am
impressed with the fact tiiat he was there on the 29(11 from the fact that my wife, his
sister, had a child, and came very near dying. During the time ho was there he was
up and in through tlie room all night. It is eight miles from my place to A. J. Pope's
place, and fourteen niihis to Oeneral Oholson's place. On the evening of the 29th Mr.
Rolierts came to my house before sundown and staid all night. l>r. Salter was in
attendance on my wife. He came there on Thnrsday, and told me about Page's affair

as having occurred the night before. Roberts was at my house all the night before.

Claude Taylor (colored) made the fires and cleaned up the rooms.

Cross-examination :

Cross-examined by Colouel Mannixo : ISIy \%ife did not get so bad till the 28th,
when she became very ill, but not so bad as she afterward was. She grew Tvorse, and
the doctor was called and came on the 28th. Defendant Roberts was at ray house on
the ni^ht of the 29th; lie staid up part of the night, I reckon till about 12 or 1

o'clock. There were several persons tlicie sitting up. He was in the room from time
to time during the night. He slept in another room. There was nothing that called

my attention to show he went to bed at 12 o'clock, iiut I believe he did retire at that
time. I don't recollect what kind of a night it was, and I don't think it was raining.

I cannot tell wliether it rained on the night of the /JOth. I -was in the other room
where Mr. Roberts slept as niuih as I was in my wife's room. After he went to bed I

saw no more of him that night until daylight, about 4 o'clock in the morning. It

is fifteen miles from my ])lace to General Gh(dson's place. It was a day or two before

the 28th that my wife commenced comjdaining. Mr. Roberts was there on 30th. I

did not sleep with him. We sat up half the night. That was the case on the 29th.

He lives at my house, and has been living with me a year ago since last fall. He is

generally at home exce[»t when l)usiness calls iiim (tff. I cannot tell where he was on
Febouary 10. He was at my house on the 11th of ^larch. My brother, James Alex-
ander, was there at the time ; he staid with him. I was there the greater portion of
the time. I am not able to state where he was on the 20th of April.

Texiimony of James Alexander.

James Alexander was next caHed. He testified as follows :

I am acquainted with the defendant Roberts; he is my brother-in-law. On the 28th,

29th, and :iOth of March he was at my brother's house. My brother's wife was sick;

she is Roberts's sister. On the' night of the 29th he was there at my brothei-'s ; he slept

«ith me part of the night ; we were up till about two o'clock, and then retired; we
slejit in the same bed ; he was there in bed when I awoke at daylight. My brother's

wife's child died, and the mother came near dying. Dr. Salter was attending on her.

Two or three days after the 29th we heard about Page being carried ofi'; Dr. Salter

told us; he came- there on ^^»'dnesday, staid till Thursday, went home, came back
that evening, and staid all night; he was there two or three nights, as my brother's

wife was very ill ; he told us the killing or taking off took place on Wednesday uight;

that was the night I slept in the same Jjcd with the defendant Roberts.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Mr. Turnkp. : I fix the time because it was the time I heard about
the killingof Page. We sat up three, four, or five nights; I sat up two or three nights
myself; there was more company. We first heard of Page's death two or three days
after it occurred. I recollect it from the fact that my sister-in-law was sick at the
time. I heard it on Friday. On Tuesday night Roberts was at my brother's house.

He was there all day Wednesday and Wednesday uight; he did not leave the j)lace on
Thursday.
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Testimony of Clark Taylor.

Clark Taylor (colored) was next called, aud testified as fcdlows :

I live at Uenry Alexander's, aud knew Jolin Roberts. I)urin;j; the last week in March
1 was at home. Ou \Vedntsda.y night I saw him there. Mr. Ah-xander's wife was sick

—she was very sick. I was making the lires, and being called to resuscitate the lire

in Mrs. Alexander's room, I went in there, and ^Ir. Koberts was sitting in his sister's

room. Dr. Salter was attending ou Mrs. Alexander. A few days after that Wednesday
night I heard that Alex. Page bad been killed. They said it had been done on tiic

Dtli of ilarch. I don't know what day of the week it was that Mrs. Alexander was
taken sick, nor do I know how long she was sick. They sat up with her for a week.

Cross-examination :

Cross-examined by Colonel Walter : I say that I think it was about the 9th of March
that they told me Alex. Page wafe killed. I was fire-maker in the room where Mr.
Koberts's sister was sick. Every time I went in I found him there. I was called in

every night. I did not stop up all night. I do not recollect Roberts's riding out at

night. I don't know that he rode out that Wednesday night. If he had ht; would
liavo called me to catch his horse fur him if 1 had been about the house. I would have
put the horse up.

Testimony of Lafayette Willis.

Lafayette Willis was recalled aud testified as follows :

I am acquainted with the defendants, John and Addison Roberts. They have the
character of being quiet, peaceable men, and are reckoned among our best citizens.

Adilison Roberts stays at home so close that I have not seen him out in twelvemonths,
and have not met him over three times in that time.

Testimony of James Moore.

James Moore was recalled, and testified as follows :

I am acquainted with John and Addison Roberts. Their general character is good.
Tlicy are law-abiding citizens, aud I never heard of either of them having a difficulty

in my life.

General Gholson said A. A. Dowden would corroborate the testimony of Mr. Moore.
He was not called.

Testimony of Mrs. Julia lioheris.

Mrs. Julia Roberts was next called. She testified as follows

:

I am the wife of the defendant. Addison Roberts. I recollect where he was during
the last week in March. He was* at home all the week. My recollection is distinct ou
this point. I know he was at home every night, and ou the <!S'th and on the 29th. We
heard that his sister, Mrs. Alexander, was quite sick ou the 2dth. I have three children.
They are all small. He was at home all that week, aud slept in the same room and in

the same bed with me. If he had attempted to get up and go out, I would have known
It. I heard of Page's death three or four days after it occurred. A negro told it, but
did not say how it ^^ as done.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Walter : I don't know Mr. Pope's place. I am certain it

was the 29th that Mrs. Alexander was sick. She was sick several days. It was the
2dth my husband was away. It was the first night of Mrs. Alexander's sickness. He
could not have left the bed or the room without my knowing it. I am such a coward
that the slightest movement wakes me. I am certain he was at home ou the night of
the 29th. 1 retired about nine o'clock that night. That is our usual hour for retiring.

I heard three or four days afteiward that the dead body of Page had been found. A
negro boy told it.

Testimony of Jackson Boherts.

Jackson Roberts (colored) was the next witness. Pie testified as follows :

I live on Mr. Addison Roberts's place. I live in the house nvA work on the farm. I

have made fires since the last week in March. I remember the 29th of March, and
know that Mr. Roberts was at home on the Wednesday aud Thursday of that week.
I don't recollect any nights he was away. I make the fires. They were in bed always
in the morning when I went in to make the fires.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Walter.—I know the time he was at Aberdeen. Other
times he was at home. I made the fires in the morning at daylight aud in the evening
at 9 o'clock. When I made the fires in the morning I always found Roberts in bed
with his wife.

The court then adjoured till half-past 8 o'clock on Friday morning.
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FOURTH DAY.

The court met at half-past 8 o'clock this luoiiiiug, pursuant to adjourumect. Judge
Hill presiding.

Testimonij of Henry Tucker.

Henry Tucker (colored) was the first witness called this morning. He testified as
follows

:

I live in Monroe County, about four miles from Athens. I was at home on the 29th
of March. It was my birth-day, and my wii'e was sick. I live near the forks of the
road that leads to Hamilton, Fayette Ciiunty, Alabama. I have seen men in disguise

pass my house at night. As it was my birth-day on the 29th, I asked my mother to

dinner, but she did not get there in time. My brotlier-iii-law was there and wautctl
to go home, but I wanted him to stay, and he staid. I have seen disguised men come
down the load neiir my house as if tliey were coming from Alabama. Some come down
that night, but I don't know whether they took the direction of Pope's place. It was
about 10 o'clock at night and timi'l'or me to go to bed. It is mj' belief it was the 29th. The
men were in white all over. I was in the road about forty yards from them, and saw
they were all in white, riding on horses. I had seen them before, and they did not
scare me. As they passed, two of them got down from their horses and got my gourd
to get water. They always came in the same direction. I don't know whether they
took to the right or left after leaving my house. I live near the Alabama line. I have
understood that Mr. Pope's place is four miles distautj but I never was there.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Walter : I was born in Monroe County, and have lived

there forty-live years. I have lived in my piesent neighborhood since the war. It is

four miles from Athens. A good deal of people are always going to Alabama.
To Colonel Ekynoi.ds: I did not see the men in white return that night.

To Colonel Walteii : 1 think they pas-^ed my house a)>out 10 o'clock at night. They
were going at a walk. I don't think there was more than ten or twelve of them. I

think the moon gave a little light that night, at least for a part of the night ; I am
not, howcA'cr, certain about that. I was about forty steps from them when they ])assed

me. They could be seen some distance away. I noticed they took the left-hand road
about fifty yards after passing my house. John Warner was at my Inmse tliat night

;

he lives about six miles from where I live. He knew nothing about me going otit and
seeing the men in white pass. 1 don't recollect who I told this to. I was not excited

when I .saw them, because I had seen them several times before, and they couldn't scare

me. I don't think I mentioned it to any one. I had neighbors stopping with me Sat-

urday was a week ago, bnt I never said to them what I had seen. I did not tell my
wife.' I told Mr. Jones about it. I don't know whether he is a defendant, nor do I

know his reasons for asking me about it. I said something about it when I heard Page
had been killed. I did not know Page. I never was at Page's place ; it was some miles

from my house. When I saw the men in disguise pa.ss it was on Wednesday night.

On Friday I heard about Page's affair, and that be had been killed. I told what I had
seen, and was a.sked if they were Ku-Klux. I said I did not know, as they passed and
went on. I was not uneasy when they i)assed, as I had seen them several times before.

I could not help feeling curious, Isut they did not scare me to death. They rode up to

my gate and tv.o of them got my gourd to get water. This was about the 1st of Feb-
ruary or last of March. I heard two days after that Page was killed. I don't recol-

lect telling anybody. It is dangerous to talk about them. I cannot tell how often I

Lad seen them pass. I recollect now that two days after I saw the Ku-Klux pass I

heard of Alex. Pa-re's death. That was on Friday. His wife asked me when the men
had iiassed, ami I told her. She told me tliey had been at her house. I live within
four miles of Pope's place. There were tour colored jieoiile lived on that road. I have
heeu at church since 1 saw the men in white pass my house. I have neighbors who
live half a mile, three-quarters, and a mile and a half from my place. I have never
visited them once in my life ; if 1 did I don't recollect that I told about the Ku-Klux
passing my house till last Saturday week. I thought very little about it. I Avas told

by a colored man on the Sunday after that he had see the Ku-Klux, I don't recollect

whether he told me he saw them pa.ssing his hcmse. He had heard Page was killed.

Isaac Morgan was the man. 1 don't recollect that auy other )jodj' said tliey had seen

them. 1 feel bad that I did not teU it before I did. From my house to Jones's house is

about a mile and a half or two miles. He is uot here. I did not hear them speak as they
passed. They were going south toward Haaailton. The nearest white man to me on the

road lives fifty or sixty yards olf it. A colored man has a place between him and me. 1

never heard him speak about Page or Ku-Klux. Mr. Murray Walton is the whit(; nian's

name. The next white man is named Jones. I belonged to old .John Tucker, Governor
Tucker's father, before the war. I am forty-six years ofage next birthday ; that is the age
tkey told me I am, and that it was in the Bible. I was forty-live last 29th of March.
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I am satisfied that what I saw was on the 29th. I did not go into the house for iny
mother VvIkmi tiie Kti-Khix passed: she would have liked to have seen them. I was in

the held when I heard the sound of horses' feet. My mother, my brother, and my wife
were all in the house when they passed, and when I went into the house I did not Bay
anythiuji' about the Ku-KIux I had seen that I recollect. I don't recollect saying any-
thing about it till after I heard I'age was killed. I can't say whether I said anything
about the Ku-KIux to my wife. I don't know whether they rode horses or mules, iis

the gowns came down so far. The Ku-Klnx came back that night. I heard that Alex.
Page had been found blindfolded and with histhroat cut. God only knows where these
Ku-Klux came from, for I don't know. Anybody living beside me may be a Ku-Klux,
bur I don't know it.

To Colonel Rkynolds: I spoke to L. J.Morgan about this thing. I did not talk
much about it, as I thiuk that too much talking does harm ; and I attend to my own
business.

To Colonel Walter : I don't know what people say about my talking, and don't care
what they say.

Itstimony of Colonel Doivd.

Colonel Dowd testified that he had known the witness for about twentj' years, and
that he was a truthful, honest man.

Colonel Walter wanted to know if they needed to prove the character of their own
witness.

Colonel Dowd. I acknowledge that it is not strictly legal to do so, but we wish it all

to go to Washiugtou.

Testimony of General Gliolson.

General Gholsou was next examined, aud stated that the defendants on an average
lived about eight miles from Pope's place. Tucker, he said, lived nine miles from the
Alabama line. The general reputation of Fay*itteville is

District Attorney Wells, (interrupting.) We are not trying the reputation of Fay-
etteville.

General Gholsox. The general opinion is that they are lawless up near the line in
Alabama.

Colonel Walter. We are not trying a county in Alabama, and the citizens of Fay-
etteville are not on trial here.

Colonel Dowd said the question was not one of character but of circumstances, and
the defense wanted to prove that a band of disguised men passed Tucker's house, going
in the direction of Page's house, on the night he Avas killed.

Colonel AValtek. I contend the inquiry is not in order.

The court ruled that they could not lead testimony in regard to the reputation of a
community. That the disguised men came from the direction they did was merely a
circumstance in the case.

General Gholsou informed the court that the relators had closed their testimony in

chief.

The court took a recess till 3 o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the court resumed, Judge Hill presiding.

Motion to strike out testimony.

Mr. Blackman rose and said that after consultation the counsel for the Government
had concluded to submit the following motion, aud were jirepared to argue it at present
if the counsel for the relators so desired. The motion was as follows

:

In the district court of the United States for the northern district of Mississippi.

The United States )

vs. >0n habeas corpus.
W. D.W^4XTONe< al. S

And now comes the United States by its attorney and moves the court to exclude
from its consideration and strike out all evidence oti'ered tending or intended to prove
an alihi, for the reason that the court cannot, under the law upon habeas cm-jms., inquire
into the main issue, or consider evidence intended to show any other fact, on this hear-
ing, than the single question as to whether the relators are detained in contravention
of the Constitution and laws of the United States.

G. WILEY WELLS,
United States Attorney, Xorthern District.

Colonel Dowd. We wish to urge that this question has already been settled, as the
records of the court will show. Every point of this kind was raised at the inception
of the case, which will be seen by reference to the records.
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Coloucl WaUer said his motion at the inception of the case was in reference to the
ilonblc traverse, but the motion introduced by District Attorney Wells had never been
before the court.

Colonel DOWD. We (the counsel for the defense) have no disposition to aVgue the
Qiotion at present. Let it eonie up in the main argument.
The CotiiT. Let the motion be liled.

TESTIMONY KOK THE UNITED STATES.

Testimoiuj of Felix Bumpm.
Felix Bnmpus (colored) was the first witness called on behalf of the Government.

On being examined by District Attorney Wells, he testified as follows:
I reside in Aberdecui, IMississii)pi. I am coroucsr of Monroe County. In April I took

up or exhumed the body of Ah;x. Pagi^ who was killed. On the (Uh of April I was
notified that a body had been found <lead, and on the 7th I prepared to niakti auexanu-
nation. I went to Mr. Andrew J. I'ope's place aud inquired for Jehu Wolf, who had
found the body, and we went to the place wliere the body was found. After "grab-
bling" the earth for eight or ten inches we came upon the body. It was buried in a
wood about four or live miles from Mr. Pope's place. The body was that of Alex. Page.
We found tlie arms pinio^ied with a rope and a rope round the neck. We lifted tlio

body partially out of the grave aud we examined it as well as we could. The deputy
shoriif summoned a jury, and I examined the witnesses. We fouiul that the name of
the party dead was Alex. Page; that his hands were tied with rope, and also his arms.
There was a rope round the neck, but we saw no wounds on the body. I did not ex-
amine his head. We did not take the body fully out of tlie grave. We jjut it back as
we found it. It was buried in the woods on a hill-side, with the head down the hill

toward the east. I noticed a log near the place, about ten feet from the foot of the
grave. This was about four or live miles from Mr. Pope's place. That was the plaee
1 was told on which Page had been living. We found horses' tracks about fifty yards
from the grave. The grave was close to an old field. There were some leaves on the
top of the grave, which was smoothed level with the ground. The rope round his

neck seemed to be as thick as my finger. I think his hands were tied with the same
kind of rope. The body was not decomiiosed. Death had only talieu place a short
time, as the body was not otFeusive. A colored man named Jehu Wolf took us to the
place. I found him at Mr. A. J. Pope's. He lives there. I made my return of the facts

tio the circuit court clerk at Aberdeen, and it was filed there. The neck of the deceased
seemed to be bloody. The blood came frcmi his nose. I had no physician there. I

found no more rope there than what I hav>e told you about. The verdict was that
'Alex. Page came to his death by hanging." This was in Monroe County, in this

State.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Reynolds : I went to Mr. Pope's before I found the body
Jehu Wolf pointed out where the body was buried. This was about four or five miles
from Pope's, in a northeasterly direction. I have seen Jehu Wolf since. I l)elicve he
has been summoned here as a witness for the United States. J(,'hu Wolf and Andrew
J. Pope were both witnesses before me. I briefly made inquiry of Alex. Page's wife.

Testimony of Jchii Wolf.

Jehu Wolf (colored) was the next witness called. On being examined by district

attorney Wells he testified as follows:
I live with Jtlr. Pope, iu Monroe County, in this State. I remember the night Alex.

Page was taken away. It was the last W'ednesday night in March. I was in bed that
night before he was taken away. Between ten and eleven o'clock that night three
persons came to my door and waked me up by shouting out, " Hey, old man

;
get up."

ily wife waked me up, for sin; heard them first. There was nobody in the honse but
my wife aud children. I got up anil went to the door, and I heard a great knocking at

Alex. Page's house, which was near my house. As soon as the knocking commenced
the men in front of my house began to talk to me. The man who stood at the door
shouted to me, " Don't you come out heie." I said, " I am compelled to come out ;"

aud he said, "Do it iu the house." The door came back in a Avay that made a little

crack, and I could see a man standing right iu front of the door, which was shut. This
man called out, "What kind of a man is Alex. Page?" I told him he was a very
clever kind of a man, aud very friendly. He then said, " Is he not sometimes saucj' ?"

I said, " I don't kiujw. He is a very clever man." I heard this mau's voice right plain.

It was David Stoddard.
General Gholson. He is not on trial.

Witness. I heard his voice quite plain when be asked me what kind of a man Page
was. I told him not to come iu and scare my wife ; and he called out, " O, no Patsj^,
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don't be scared." I catclied liis voice. He said, "What was you and Alox. Pa<^e doing
to-day?" I said, "I went oil" to get my shoe mended." The man at thesulcof the
house then began to talk. I did not see him, bnt I heard his voice quite; plain. Ho
gave tlie other man some signals in case I would catch his voice, and he began to talic

thick, like "All, ah, ah." I cafched David Stoddard's voice, for they talked right smart
a while. They talked until the noise ceased at Alex. l*ag«;'s house. They called out
to me, "Jehu, take care. Jehu, you work hard; attend to your business and y<ni'ro

all right." They then went away. I heard the party all move oil". They (-amo
past my Iiouse. I heard them move out. I did not go after them when tliey went
away. I went out at daylight, and went first up to Mr. A.J. Pope's. I said to him, "Do
you know that they canui last night and took away Alex. Page ?" He said, " Well,
tlanin their souls, they came; and punched me, and abused me and puuchf^d me with
a shot-gun." H(^ then said the mnles have got out of the yard. It had been raining a
little, and after I got out at the gate to look for the mnles 1 found tracks. I followed
them u^^. We met Ashbury Butler. Mr. Pope, who was with nu', 8i»oko to Butler.
Mr. Pope had to go to Aberdeen, and he told me to go and look at the wheat. I went
and looked at the wheat, and then went back to get my breakfast. I then started out
agaiu, and walked for about four miles. I found that the tracks were still on the road.
They then took down a field and eh.-inged to the right. I came to a fence, and began
to get scared. 1 was scared a wliile. I was standing where peojile could see me. I
saw the tracks of horses in the lield. I saw wjiere persons stejiped in the horses'

tracks, as the horses had gone first. I thought I wonld go back home. About ono
hundred and fifty yards as I came back I thought I saw tracks in the; broom-sage.
There was a big log np from there, and I went to the log and Hooked to tla; right, and
stood there awhile and looked a)>ont, and then I saw some blood. And I said, "That
is human blood." I again got scared, and I lool^ed down again, and about two feet

from the blood I saw a litth; red dirt; and 1 stopjied right there, as I was all of a scare.
There was some leaves on the ground, and the dirt was red. I got down on my knees
and began " scrabbling" the dirt first this way, then that way, and when I had " scrab-
bled" away a good deal of the dirt my hand got in tlie dead man's whiskers; and the
dead man said, "Aah," or something like a groan ; and I started up an' ran, and did
not stop till I was about a mile from the place.

General Giiotsox : Did the corpse groan ?

WiTXESS. Yes, it did sir ; and I took and put right back home as fast as I could.
(Laughter) I told my wife first about it. I told Andrew Pope also. I told hiui
I had found the body of Alex. Page. My wife told Ah'x.'s wife and her daughter.
I did not go back to the grave next day. I went back with iMr. Love, Felix Bumpns,
Mr. Pope, and Mr. Taylor. It was a week after, I think. They went out to see if it

was Alex. Page. We saw the head and part of the body. They did not take it clear
out of the grave. We saw the head and the face. I recognized it was Alex. Page'.s

face. It had on his every-day clotlujs. There was a ropi; round his neck ; it had broke
his neck; it looked black. Some person was trying to raise up the body. Tliere was
a rope round his neck. The piece of rope came off when the man put his hand under
it and felt his neck. The rojjc was about the size of my linger. Aunt Fanny Page
said they got it out of her bed.

Colonel Keynolds. Don't say what she said.

Witness. I did not see any t)ther rope round the body but the one round his neck,
There was no person in my house the night the men came there but my wife and child.

My wife waked me up. She heard the voice tirst. The next day was the last Thurs-
day in March. That was the day I found the grave.

Cross-examination :

Cross-examined by Colonel Eeynolds : I lived last year with A. J. Pope. I was at
John Pop'e's the year before, and was at Dr. Brewer's be lore that. The men I spoke about
came there on Wednesday night. It was the last Wednesday in March. Tlie first

thing I heard that night was a person shouting, "Hey, old man, what you doing in
there?" They staid at my house fifteen or twenty minutes. My wife woke me up;
she pinched me and I woke; first thing I knew was my wife pinching me; then I heard,
"Hoy, old man, what you doing iu there?" I live in a small log-house; it had only
one door and no window; it was chinked. When I went to the door the man was
standing right in front of the door with his foot on the step. I was at the door and
peeped out at a crack. The door was shut. The crack was where the door shuts. I
peeped out at the right side. There was a man right close to the door. The door was
about the center of the house. The other man was at the end of the house; I could
hear him but I could not see him. I heard a signal given not to talk. I did not see
the man standing at the corner of the house, but I heard him talking. I recognized
the voice of the man in front of the door. It was David Stoddard; I knew his voice.
Some one said, "A-ah, 0-oh, that is not the way to talk." The man at the side of the
house talked in a disguised voice. The man at the door gave the other man the signal.
They gave signals backward and forward iu a broken voice. In the morniug I went up
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to Pope's lioiisc iiiul toldliiin wliat had been done. He told mc to go Ji'iil see the wheat»
and alter I caiiic hack he tohl me to j!;o and hxik for Ah'X. and the ninle. It is ahont
three mih'H to tlie wheat-lu'hh I jj;ot back betsveen .seven and ei<;ht o'chjck. I j^ot luy
lireak fast ami went and nailed up Aunt Fanny's door. Al)0iit ten o'cloek I was told to go
and look for Alex. Pa'j;e and the mule. I told my wife they had taken Alex. otf.

I heard .Vlex. as tliey (lassed my house. I went out i"or Alex, and the mule until I came
to the wood, as I told befon-, and I " j^rappled" for him with my hand and struek amon_^
his whiskers. When 1 struck him he made a noise, or j^roaned. I ran oil' whenever
he made the noise. When I heard the noise I was so badly scared I did not take time
to put back the earth. I saw some blood there. I did not say at the examination tiiat

he raised hisself and gave a groan; I just simply heard him groan; I think I heard
him groan, he did groan; at least tliere was a noise; I will swear there was a uoiso
made; I stated this before tlie coroner's inquest. 1 saw blood on the ground.

Colonel Ki;vN()i.i)S. Did you not say at the coroner's inquest, "I caught hold of hia
Lead and he throwed back his head and made a strange noise?"
Witness. No, sir. O, no, sir.

Colonel Reynolds. Did vou not say at the inquest, " I then pulled the leaves over
bim*"
WiTNi:ss. No, sir.

Colonel Rkvnoli>s. Did you not say that you ran off and went home?
Witness. Yes, sir.

Cidonel Kioynolds. Did you not say at the inquest, "I told them not to say anything
about this, (meaning the linding of the body,) and that I expected to leave in the
morning."
Witness. Yes, sir.

Colonel Reynolds. Then you say that you did not tell the coroner that when you
fouiul Alex., and touched him, he " throwed back his head and made a strange
noise f"

Witness. I did not say he throwed back his head. I said he made a strange noise.

I saw blood on the leaves over the grave. I don't know as I said I pulled the leaves
and <lirt over the grave before I ran off. I cannot recollect now. I know he did not
throw up his head. There was a noise made. I recollect Monday morning, the 19th of
June. 1 came to Oxford that day, but I don't recollect seeing you or General Gholsou
between Alierdeen and Aberdeen Junction on the train.

Colonel Reynolds. Did you not tell General Gholson on the train that you did not
recognize a single man who was at Alex. Pages that night ?

Witness. No, sir.

Colonel Reynolds. As we carae along on the train, and after we got on the main
track of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, in presence of Captain McClusky and Captain
Houston, did yon not, in answer to a question, say " you did not know a single man
that night f

"

Witness. No, sir. We did have no such talk. I did not tell you that, for I knew
two of them.

Colonel Reynolds. Did you not tell Captain Houston that you did not recognize a
eingle white man that night, and to come into the car and you would tell him all

about it ?

WiTXE!-s. I did not.

Colonel Reynolds. Did you not tell him about Abbeville, or between that and Holly
Springs. " I am on your side. Tell Andy Pope not to talk so mtich V
Witness. No, sir.

To District Attorney AVells. They did not pester me. One gentleman did. I knew
two who were there that night.

Colonel Dowd objected. He said the question in regard to the pestering of the wit-
ness was leading.

District Attorn(>y W^ells. I will modify the question. Witness, had you any con-
versation with any one on the train ?

Witness. I had a conversation with Captain Sykes. He asked me if I knew any
persons who were at Page's that night, and I told him I knew two of them. He wanted
me to tell him who they were; but I told him, "No, sir; I cannot tell you now." I

was in the car for colored i)eople. Aunt Fanny was with me most the time. I had
only one conversation with Captain Sykes. I did not see thc^se gentlemen frequently
in the colored car. Me and Aunt Fanny sat together nearly all the time.

District Attorney Wells. Do you remember having a conversation with Colonel
Reynolds at the drug store at the corner of the square in Oxford last Tuesday morning ?

Witness. I recollect I had a conversation with him at the drug store. He asked me
if I knew any of the men that were at Alex. Page's that night, and I told him I knew
two of them. He asked me some more questions, and I said, "No ; I will not tell you
about it." I do not remember having a conversation with Captain Houston on the
Mobile and Ohio Railroad. I had no conversation with Captain McClusky. When I

was standing on the outside of the car Wash. Willis told me to go inside, or I might
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fall (iff. I never told auy gentloniau to come inside the car. I did not have any con-

ver.saliou witii any one except Captain .Sykes. That is Captain Honston, (pointing to

Captain Sykes.) Here is Colonel Keynolds, and that is General Gholson. 1 knew
Stoddard's voice. I did not recognize the name of the other man, lint I knev his voice.

There were three men at my bouse. One of them was Whitliekl Poiie. General
Gholson might have come in tbo same car with me from Aberdeen to Aberdeen Juuc-
tioii, lint 1 would not like to swear he did or did not. I do swear I bad no conversa-
tion with him.

Testimontj of Fanny Page.

Fanny Page (colored) was next called and examined by District Attorney Wells.
She testified as follows:

I live in Aberdeen, at Bill Gordon's. My husband is not alive. I have been living
at Mr. Gordon's since he was killed. His name was Ales. Page. When he was killed wo
were living at Mr. Andrew Pope's, over the river. I don't know where my husband is

now. I saw him on the last Wednesday in March. He did not go oti' and leave me.
Some men came that night, took him off, and killed him. They came all round the bouse.
My old man was in bed, and the men took axes, broke the doors down and smashed them
in. They werii dressed in long gowns. Their fiices were covered with a piece of cloth with
holes for the eyes, the mouth, and the nose, with red all round the holes. They could
sec out at the holes. The cloth came down over their faces. As they walked about
it would fly np. They tried to keep it down ; but it would fly up and show their faces.

The house was full of them. I was in bed, and they came to me and said, "Where is

tlieoldmanf" I said I believe he has gone somewhere—to some of the neighbors'
houses. They made np a light on the hearth and conmicnced looking about for the
old man. They found him under my bed, and made him come out and put on his
clothes. They cut the bed-cord from my bed and they tied my husband's bands and
arms and blindfolded him. They took him out, and took him away after they had
blindfolded him with a handkerchief. They covered his face with it. I was sitting
up in my bed while the i)arty were in the house. I recognized some of them—Joe
Davis, (colored,) Henry Hatch, (colored,) Mike Forshee, (colored,) Ben Lumpkin, (col-

ored,) Mr. Andrew Crosby, Jasper Webb, Tom Malone, David Stnddart, John Studdart,
and Whitfield Pope. I saw otln!rs there, but these were all I recognized. I saw their
faces. I recognized that night, by seeing their faces, Tom Malone, Jasper Webb, Andy
Crosby, Dave and John Studdart, and Wliittield Pope. I am certain they were there
that night. I knew them by their faces and their walk. It was cloudy that night
and had been raining some. The moon was shining, but not much. They made np a
light in the house, so that I could see them plainly when the cloth flew np on their
faces. Some of them throw it up. I lived at Whitfield I'ope's, and I knew him well.
Tiiey made a big light in the house. They were in there a right smart while before
tliey found the old man. There was a fire nearly out on the hearth, and they made up
a fire for themselves, and you could see all round the house. After they had tied my
husband they told me and my daughter to work hard and take care how we talked to
the white people, or they would do something to us. My daughter was sitting up in
her bed at the time. The gowns came down clear to their feet. Some had shorter gowns,
and I could see that they wore pants and boots or shoes. In the party were four col-
ored men whom I recogized. Their names were Joe Davis, Mike Forshee, Henry
Hatch, and Ben Lumpkin. I have not seen my husband, dead or alive, since he was
taken away. I did not go to the place where he was buried. I was told he was buried
four miles from where I lived. I was told he was dead. It had been raining that
evening, and the moon was shining. It was light enough for us to see what was going
on, and to see the meu were dressed up in white. When they left I looked after them,
and I saw thein go up the road. They had my old man with them. When they came
across the field I did not hear the sound of the horses. I could not give a guess how
many were in the party. There might have been fifteen or twenty.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Dowd : I was married to Alex. Page just before the
surrender, at Peter Dawkins's, near Aberdeen. I was at Whitfield Pope's last year.
We lived at Bill Gholson's after the surrender. Then we lived at Sherifi" Kendrick's.
The third year at Mr. Fitzpatrick's. The fourth year at Dr. Robertson's. The fifth
year at Whitfield Pox)e's, and this year at Andy Pope's. I went to Andy Pope's directly
after Christmas. My house is a good large house. I reckon it was twenty feet square.
There was a light on tbti hearth when the men came in, and they made np a light
with some pine. There was coals in the fire, but there was no light until they made
one. There were two doors to the house, one on each side. It was a single log-cabin.
My daughter, Eosetta, was in bed when they came in. I had two beds. "She occupied
one and the old man and me the other. Rosetta is mj^ daughter by my first husband.
I did not see the moon when they took my husband away. We never heard them
until they were round the house. The old man waked up first. We did not open the
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door. We said notliinj;. Tlicy had two axes, and burst in the doors with them. They
burst in both doors. 1 did not do anvthin<j, but sat up in bed. My bed was in the
northeast eorner. Thi-v eaine in at both (h)ors. Tli<^ ehiumey is next to snurise. They
kni'cked down both doors at onee. I did not j^o and see Jehu Wolf the next morning.
I did not go anywhere. My daughter and .lehn's wife said th<.' next morning they
Avonhl go and hiok tor the ohl man. Andy Po])e sent .Jehu to h)ok for him. Jeliu found
him. 1 was in bed two days sick. I heard hite in the evening that .Jelm had found
his body. I diil not go up to tlie grave, aud was not at tlie coroner's examination.
We went to bed early that night.
To Distriet Attorney Wklls. They had been there for my husband before. I think

it was two or three weeks l»efore. They did not get him, as he ran away, and they
shot at him. I never got up that night. I never went out.
To Colonel DoWD. I did not go up to the inquest. I first knew Tom Malone when

I lived at Whitfield Pope's last year. 1 worked in the field at Wliitlield Pope's. His
house was not far from my house ; it was about a hundred j'ards. Alex, and I both
worked in the field. I saw Mr. Malone at Andy Pope's. He came right often to Whit-
field Pope's last year: I reckon he, came more thau four or five times ; they visited one
another ; they were brothers-in-law

; I have been close to hina. I have been at Mrs.
Malone's house. The road that goes up to Pope's house is near my house. 1 was cer-

tain it was him. I never saw him before last year that I know of. I was never at
Mr. Pope's luuise when Mr. Malone Avas there. I always worked out in the field. I
have seen Malone since I went to Andy Pope's several times. My husband was killed
last March. I cannot tell the number of months in a year. I did not say it was the
29th ; I said it was the last Wednesday in March. I never saw Malone except at the
two places I have told you. I uever saw him nowhere else. ,1 recognized Mahme in
the house that night by his voice. The masks came down to their breasts, and they
had horns or tassels on their heads. They had gowns with sleeves. The masks all

came down round their necks. I could not see their faces when they first came in. I

sat up in bed when they came in, and lay down before they went away. The bed
was as high as this tnl)le. Eosetta's bed was on the other side of mine. She got
up in bed and some of the men talked to her. As they were hunting round for the old
man their masks worild fly up and show^ their faces. I don't know Avho made up the
light. I knew Joe Davis ; I lived close to him last year, not quite half a mile away ; I

saw him nearly every Sunday as I went by to church all through the year; I never saw
him go to church : that was the way I came to recognize him first in the house. Some-
times I went to church and sometimes staid at home on Sunday. I have seen Joe
Davis at Andy Middleton's, and we picked cotton together at Sherift" Kendrick's. I
know his voice and his face well ; I know it was him I saw in the hrtuse. I knew
Henry Hatch at Sherifl" Kendrick's. I don't know who got under the bed to get the
old man out. He never answered them when they called to him to come out.

I was on the bed when they went under it to fetch him out. I don't know who
stooped down ; I could not see their faces when they stooped down. When they
broke in the door the moon shone in. I got acqnainted w'ith Henry Hatch at Sheriif
Kendrick's ; he worked there ; I was working there the same year. That was the
same year I worked fiu- Whitfield Pope. I ])lowed th6ro two months, and then
went back to Mr. Pope's to get our crop. I knew his voice and saw his face,

I knew Mike Forshee ; I saw him at our house and also at the church ; I saw
him a heap of times last year when he came to church on Sunday, and when
I went backward and forward ; he was not a member of the church at all ; he
came to my house one Sunday last year ; I was never at his house. The first I knew
of Jasper Webb was when I saw him last year at Andy Middleton's, a black man liv-

ing on his ]ilace. I went over there to visit Middleton. It was Sunday, but I don't
remember what Sunday it was. We were working a crop at home. I saw him several
times, but that was the first time I saw him to know him. He staid talking to Atidy.
I don't know what his business with Andy was. Andy's house was aright large house,
about forty or fifty feet square. It was larger than my house. It was a log-house with
two beds in it. I was not close to Mr. Wel)b, but I saw him well euough. He was in
the house about half au hour. They were on one side of the house and I was on the
other. I have seen him riding up to Whitfield Pope's. I did not see him after I went
to Andy Pope's to live. He was no relation of the Popes. He was not there often.

He came there week-days aud might have been there once a month. I worked in the
field and did not see him once a month. I don't think I saw him every two months.
I must have seeu him once in three or four months. I never saw him frcmi the time I
got to Andy Pope's till I saw him at my house that night. I have uever seeu him
except at the times I have mentioned. I was never m the same room with him except
at Middleton's and in my own house. I spoke to him once going along the road. I

saw his face in my house aud recognized his voice. I first saw Andy Crosby at Whit-
field Pope's. I also saw him going along the road. When we were going to church
the people said it was him. He came by Mr. Willis's, but P don't know where he was
going. I never saw him on a week-day. I saw him two Sundays, but uever saw him
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cxccjtt tlieso two times. I would not luiow Mr. Crosby now among all these follcs.

That is Mr. Crosby, (pointing to <lcfen(lant McNeice.) The men made up a large light

in my house and staid I don't know how long. The old man made no resistanee.

They made him eonu^ out from under the bed and put on his clothes. Rosetta and I

staid in our beds. I am ei rtaiii I saw Mike Forshee. lie is a ginger-colored fellow.

1 never ])ieked entton with him. They tied my husband with the bed-cord. They
tird his iiands across in front and then tied his arms. They took a piece of rope that
was hanging up away with them. Henry IIat(!h is a giuger-cake colored nigger. I

did not follow the men that took off my old man. I got u]» as they were going away
and looked after them. They were going to the gate, which is about one hundred
yards Irom my hmi.se. They went up to Pope's house. I saw his door ojien and he
came out iu his dra\M'rs. I knew him by his voice. I don't know whether any of the
white men 1 saw in the house tied my husband," for I did not know who did it. He
was close to the hearth when they tied him. Beu Luuipkiu's face was to him at the
time.
The court adjourned till Saturday morning at half pa.st 8 o'clock.

FIFTH DAY.

The court met this (Saturday) morning, ijursuaut to adjournment, Judge Hill,

presiding.
Fanny Page was again placed on the witness-stand, and testified as follows, (Colonel

Reynolds coudiicting the examination:

)

I was at Andy Pope's two months after my husband Avas taken away. I then went
to Aberdeen, to Bill Gordon's. When I was at Mr. Poi)e's I had three axes. They were
all out of doors. I was cooking at Mrs. Gordon's about the 7th of June. I did not tell

Mr. Gordon that I did not know any man who took my husband away. I remember
Mr. Gordon helping me to cord up my bed. He told me the cord was too short;
and I told him that the cord was cut by the men when they took my husband off, and
that was the reason it was so short. Pie did not ask me whether I knew any of the
nien. I remember the night I went up to Huggius's house. I saw the coroner, Felix
Bumpus, there. A black man came to me to go to Mr. Huggius's. The white folks
had not gone to bed when I came back. I left my little child behind me. Mr. Gordou
did not ask, the next morning, what I had told. Mr. Gordon asked me if I had been
scut for. I did not say that I could tell the negroes that were in the house that night,
but that I did not know the white men. I told Mr. Gordon I had been sent for. I had
a conversatit)n with Sherifl' Kendrick at Mr. Pope's. I. went over after my husband
was killed, and told him I did not want to stay there now, and wanted to go away. I
did not tell him that I did not know who took my husband away, as he did not ask
me the question. I said I wanted to go away, as they had come and taken off my
husband and killed him, and ho was now dead. I remember when Felix Bumpus, the
coroner, came to my gate, and when I told him ray husband was killed. That was all

we said. He did not tell me to go before the jury. I did not tell him that I did not
kyow who took away my husband. I saw "Button" Love in the lane the day the
inquest met. I did not speak to him at all, and did not tell him I did not know who
took olf my husband and killed him. I did not see him after I came to Aberdeen,
about the 7th of June. I know Mike Forshee. I have seen him several times. That
is him over there.

District Attorney Wei.ls. When you were told to point out Crosby jesterday two of
tlie defendants lose, one behind the other; which did you mean was Crosby?
Witness. I told yon at first I could not tell him among so many people.
District Attorney Wells. You were asked about the gowns these men wore. Ex-

plain about them and the masks.
Witness. They had on long white gowns and masks coming down over their faces,

with kind of caps with tassels on the head. They covered all round the head. When
they stopped down under the bed I could not see their faces. I don't know whether
the dresses made the men look high or low, tall or short.

District Attorney Wells. Why did you not make mention of all this at the time?
Colonel Dovvd objected to the question.
The court overruled the objection.
Witness. I never said no such words to Mr. Gordon, that I did not know who the

men were. 1 never told Sheriff Kendrick what has been said—that I said I did not
want to si)eak about this thing till the proper time. I went down, after my husband,
was taken away, to Shcritf Kendrick's, but he did not a.sk me who it was took oft" my
husband. I had a conversation with Felix Bumpus, but I did not say who it was. I
think there were more than ten persons came into the house that night. I did not
recognize any more than those I have spoken about. While I lived at Whitfield Pope's
I saw ilalone there. He said to me, " How d'ye f" when he was passing me. All they
said to me when they went out was, " Work hard, and mind how you talk to the white
folks ; and stay here."
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TESTIMONY OF JOE DAVIS.

Joe Davis (colored) was next examined by District Attorney Wells, aud testified as
follows:

I livo at Mr. Andrew Crosby's, in Monroe Connty, in this State.
District Attorney Wei>ls. Now, have you ever been in company at night with par-

tics in disj^uisc?

WnNi:ss. Vcs, sir. They had red pjowns, and some had black and some had white
concerns on their laces. Tlic iirst time I was ont with tliem was last March. They
cami' to my honse once or twice, or maybe thre(i times, to get me to go out with them.
I don't know exactly the time it was the first time they passed by. When they came
for me it was in IMarch. They called me out, and asked me if I was in favor of the
Ku-Klnx. 1 said I was not. They took me along with them, and I went to Alex. Pages
Avitli the band. I was there twice. The last time I was there was the 29th of March,
on a Wednesday. They went .'ifter him and took him out. Among th<jse who were there
was Henry Hatch, (colored,) Jasper Webb, Thomas Malone, Andy Pope, Whitiield Pope,
Johnny Ware, .1. Pliimmer Willis, Jeff Willis, (colored,) JMikeForshee, (colored.) These
were all that I knew in the baud. There were more beside tlu^ui. There was fifty or
sixty there. I went there on a horse. It was one of Andy I'ope's horses. When I

went out with them Webb, Malone, or .Johnny Ware always gave me a horse. I don't
know who gave me the disguise. It was red and black. 1 had a face-mask and a
red and black cap. We stopped the horses before we got close to Page's, and I was
left to hold the horses. They went to the house, and a young man came back to where
I was standing and told me to go up into the honse. I told them I did not want to go,

but they told me I must go, and I went. They kindled up a fire on the hearth. Alex.

Page was there at the bed when I went into the house. There was a piece of rope
hanging up in. the house, and they told me to take it and tie his hands with it. I said,
" No," but they ordered me to do it. Page got up, and I tied his hands in front and
then tied his arms. Andy Pope cut the bed cord and i)ut the rope round Alex.'s neck
and led him out. Then I saw one of them take a handkerchief and i)ut it over his

head and face, so as to blindfold him. They then brought him out of the house. I

went back to the horses, aud we all got on our horses and went down the; road to-

ward Athens, traveling east. I never lived up in that neighborhood. It was a sort of

moon shining that night. I don't know exactly how long they traveled with him.
They went toward Athens for two or three miles, and then carried him out into the
woods. They halted and told me to secure the horses, and took Page further into the
woods. They whipped him. I could hear them whipping him. I heard him making
a great noise. They then came back and told me to go up into the woods, and I went
and saw Alex. Page lying dead on the gromid, with a rope arfuiud his neck and his

hands tied. I don't know what they did with him, as 1 did not see him till they had
done killing him. They took me and another black fellow to look after the horses. I

did not hear any pistols or guns fired off. I don't know whether Page was shot or

hung, but I should say he was hung. They staid long enough around there to dig a
grave. I heardthem say they had killed him after they came back to the horses. Theijr

called me and Henry Hatch to go up to the grave, aud we took hold of him and put
him in the grave. There was a good many took hold of him beside us. We then raked
the dirt on him and then raked leaves on it. It was dark, and I don't know how deep
the grave was. There was a big log close by the grave. After we had buried the
body we got on our horses and every one " put ont" for home. I wore a disguise.

Johuny Ware, T(mi Malone, and Jasper Webb gave it to me. I heard Alex. Page ask
the men to let him pray before they killed him, but they would not allow him to do it.

After they took him into the woods he said he wanted to see his wife, but they
told him never to mind his wife now. He again asked them to let him pray, but they
would not allow him. That is Jasper Webb, that is Tom Malone, that is J. Plummer
Willis, that is Mike Forshee, that is Jeff Willis, [pointingtoseveral of the defendants.]

I don't see Johnny Ware among these men.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Reynolds: All those I have just pointed out were there

that night. When once I know a man I kuow him. I am from Lauderdale County.
I came to Monroe five or six years ago. I have lived with Crosby all this year. I

don't know if any one would have known me. I don't know that any one could tell

who I was with my mask on, as it completely covered my face, and came down to my
breast. The gown I had on came down to my knees. I don't think I would have
known Crosby if he had not spoken. I do not know that I would kuow his voice. Any
one who wore that disguise could not be told except by his voice. Sometimes I could

not see their faces, but I would know them by their voices. That was the only way I

could tell who they were. They could not tell it was me unless I let them see my face.

That is for certain ; although they might think they knew me if I did not raise up my
disguise. They would not know a man unless he talked. I could not tell them unless
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they gave me a sign to let me know who they were. I did not want to hurt Alex. Page,
as wo were good tVicnd.s. Onc(^ bel'ore, when a knife was drawn on him, I went
up and saved his lii'e when no one would go and try to do it. The horses were let'l

aoout a hundred yards from the house. I wiis out another time with them, but
I don't reeollect the month, nor the day of the month, nor the day of the week.
AVlieu they went up to the liouse and got in, some of them came back and told mo
to go uj) and tie Page. Henry Hatch was with me, holding the horses. I don't know
how niiiny was uj) there. I did not take' any account of them, but there may have beeu
lilteen or twenty. ]Mike Forsliee was witli me down at the horses before they camo
lor me to go to tlie hous<'. He was not in the house when I got there. Andy Pope <^ot

the cord out of the bed to tie Page. He was not in bed wlien I got there. I never s;x\v

liini m bed. I did not see him in his drawers. When tlie party came to Page's tLey
went ]iass .lelni Wolf's house. I was disguised like the others. I did not know they
had killed Page until they called me up to i)ut him in his grave. I never told Jeliu
Wolf where he was buried. I don't know that Jehu Wolf helped to put the body in rho
grave. I know that Henry Hatch and I ])ut him in the grave. They did not take oti

liis wet clothes. I don't know who all helped, but I know Henry Hatch and I i)ut him
in. Thej' had all on h)ng gowns. I did not see any hatchets or axes. I rode behind
the party. I was the hindmost. They came for me to go out with them. They never
taught me any Ku-Klux signs. They never taught me anything. They never showed
iiic to put out my hrm or to raise my leg for a signal. All through the day before -^e

went out that night I was in the lield i)lowing the corn-patch. I had had su])per, and
tliey canu? for me between 10 and II o'clock. Tom Malone, Whittield Pope, ami Jolmny
Ware came for me. They called me out, and asked me if I was in favor of the Ku-Khix.
I said, " iSo;" and then they said I belonged to the radical party, and to go slow. They
had no disguise on then at that time. I don't know where they kept their disguises. I

went off with them, and went two miles before I put on my disguise. I went out north
from my house along the road to Alex. Pager's house. The whole })arty met on the road
and stopped and put on their disguises. Jasper Webb, Johnny Ware, W^hittield Pope,
Andy Pope, Mike Forshee were all that went up with me that night. Jasper Webb,
Whittield Po])e, and Johnny Ware left my house with me. I don't know howdeep the
grave was. I helped to cover up the body. A short helve-hoe was all I had to work
with, and to till in the dirt. It was ten or lifteeu minutes before I went back to the
horses. I lelt before the tilling in of the grave was finished. I did not see what the
others were doing when we \\ere putting him in the grave. He did not move, but
looked as if he was dead. I did not go back to the grave. I don't know what was
done to the grave after I left. I did what I was ordered to do. I did not see any
blood. The moon was shining, but the light was not good. I did not see Page's face.

I knew it was him, for did I not help to tie him and go along with him? I know it

was him. I ditl not look for blood. It was dark. 1 saw no blood on the ground. I

heard them say it was Alex. Page. I stooped right over and lifted him into the grave.
I looked toward his head. I saw a rope round his neck. It was about half a yard h>ug.
We went along the road and then went into the woods, where they dug the grave. I

don't know that we went through a sage-field. If I had gone through it I would have
known it. I don't know where the sage-field was. I don't know Captain Sykes. I

have seen him several times, but I never saw him among the Ku-Klux. I saw him in

Aberdeen on the Main street, opposite the Commercial Hotel. He did not ask me if I

knew who killed Alex. Page, or if I had ever seen a Ku-Klux. No, sir. I did not say
to him that I did not know any more about the killing of Alex. Page than the man in
his grave.

Colonel Reynolds. Did you not tell certain parties in front of the drug-store iu the
town of Oxford that you had to tell lies to get clear, and to swear to lies ?

Witness. No, sir.

Colonel Km'NOEDS. Did you not tell Mike Forshee, in the presence of Mike Young, iu
the jail in Oxford, this week or the last, that Mike had better swear lies, as you had
Bworn and got clear ?

Witness. No, sir.

Colonel RiiYNOLDS. Did you not tell Mike Forshee, in presence of Alike Young, that
if he swore he was a Ku-Klnx he would get clear ?

Witness. No, sir. I was brought here witu the rest of the prisoners. I was at home
last Sunday. I saw Ann Forshee. I saw her at my house about 11 o'clock in the daj'.

I did not say in her presence that unless Mike did as I had done he would never get
home.

Colonel Reynolds. Did you not tell Jeff Willis and Burrill Willis, in the jail in Ox-
ford, that unless they all swore they were Ku-KIux they would never get home ?

Witness. I never spoke to them anything of the kind. I never went into the part
of the jail where thiiy were. Page and I never had a " fuss." He spoke a few important
words to my wife at one time. I asked him about it, and he said if he had said it it

was all right. He spoke some blackguard words to my wife and her sister. I ;lid not
have a " fuss " with him about it. When I was summoned to come here I was arrested
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Ity a man. I don't know that lie said if I swore against the others I would be released.
I don't think I was hrought np into a room. I was carried into the jury room. Where
it is I don't know. I was never in this room before. I don't know that a white man
had a conversation with in»-. Mr. Ilng<^ins had uo convers;iti()n with me. He has
never talked to me about the ease. He sjioke to me about all they had arrested, and
sjinUe about Roberts and such men being arrested for being Kn-Klnx. I never told
Hnggins wliat I eoiild swear to. I have never talked to any white man about it since
I came to town. I liave never told anybody what I would swear to. Wash Willis was
not in the jail with me. I believe he was in jail one night. Wash Willis did uot tell

nie to swear I was a Ku-KUix and I would get home. We did not talk about anytliing
but a chaw of tol)acctj and geti ing something to eat. Thty told me I was a radical
wlien they came for me that night. I did uot see a Loyal-League signal given me by
Ezra Larkin. or Isaiah Reynohls. I don't know what you mean when you put your
finger to your throat and draw it round.

District Attorney Wells objected, and wished to know if counsel wanted to investi-
gate Loyal League signs.

Colonel Reynolds withdrew the qiwstion, and asked the "witness : Have you been
oflered se'dO by any one, if you find the body of Jack Dupre f

WiTNKSS. No, sir.

District Attorney Wells objected, although the question had been already answered.
Colonel Reynolds withdrew the (juestion and answer.
WiTNKSS. Henry Hatch, Wash. Willis, Mike Young, and myself were all in the same

room in jail. Trijilet was there one nij;ht. He was with Henry and I alone.
The court took a recess until 3 o'clock, afternoon.

AFTERXOOX SESSIOX.

The court resumed at 3 o'clock afternoon.
Witness resumed : The day of the week I was "out" the second time was Saturday.

When I first saw Alex. Page that niglit he was out of bed, and standing on the
floor. Wheu Whitfield Pope and the others came forme they iuquiivd if I was iulavor
of the Ku-Klux, and I said, no. They then said I was a radical, and they wanted me
to go with them. I asked them where they were going, and they told me they wanted
me to take care of the horses. That was all they said. They told me after that if I
reported what I had seen they would hang me as they had done that man. The grave
was full when I went away. I helped to put the leaves over it. I heljted to rake the
leaves. If I went through a sage-field I don't remember it. Ann Forshee came to my
house last Sntday. My wife was there, and we had a conversation in presence of my
wife and Henry Hatch's wife. She was only there part of the time. She came in just
before Ann went out. I don't know Mike Young. There was no one in the jail liut

black pt*ople. I have beeu '' out" three or four times. There was no particular place
of meeting. The biggest part met at Walton's store. They met there twice to my
knowing. I did uot have a conversation with Jasper Webb in Aberdeen just before
coming here. He spoke to me on the train, and said to me, "' I sujipose you ilon't know
enough to make a tell out of this. You be on the watch, and don't tell anything, or
know nothing, and don't let them pick anything out of you."

District Attorney Wells. W^itness, were any threats made ?

Colonel DowD. Stop, witness ; I object.

District Attorney Wells contended he had the right to ask the question.
The court ruled he might do so on the re-examination.
Witness. I cannot tell the day of the month it was the first time I was " out " with

the Ku-Klux. I don't know exactly what month it was. I know what month this is.

1 believe it was in February that I was first "out" with them. I dou't know whether
it was the first, last, or middle of the month. The next time was shortly alter the
minder of Jack Dupree. I don't know the dilference of time between the first and
second times. It may have beeu a week. The third time I dou't know what I was
doing that day. I was plowing the day before. The fourth time I dou't know when
it was. It was something like a week or two from the first time. It may have beeu
two weeks, or maybe three or four weeks. It was right smart of time between the
times. There was about a week between the fourth and fifth times. I was not out six
times. I don't know as I was out five times. There was a third time and a fourth
time. I could not tell all about it. I said I did not know if I was out four or five

times. I wa.s out once after Alex. Page's aft'air. It was not long ago. I think it

was about the first of June or last of May, or somewhere along in June. 1 don't know
the day of the month. I was at Walton's store, I believe, in February. I met a good
many- of the Ku-Klux at the store, and some were down the road. The second time
was a week or ten days after. I know it was in that month. It was two or three
weeks after, or a little less. When they came and told me that they wanted me to go
and take care of the horses on the night we went to Alexander Page's, there was some
talk of the "clubs" coming in on them. That was what was said. I mean bv that
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that tbc colored people ^ve^(^ coming in on tlieni, bnt they did not come. I mean that
the "niggers" would eliib together to take any one away from the Ku-Klnx. The Kn-
Klux knew that wlien the niggers knew that tliey were going to take out a mau out to

wliip him or kill him they would club together to prevent them. The colored people
would go togttlier to i)reveut the Ku-Klux taking that man away. I did uot say I

belonged to a club.

General Gholson informed the court that Captain Houston, one of the counsel for

the defense, was anxious to have that day for home, and before he left the relators

wislied to call liini lo give testimony in rebuttal.

The court stated that, with the consent of counsel on the side of the Government,
the testimony could he taken at the ])resent stage of the proceedings.

District Attorney Wells said he had no olijectiou to offer.

Testimony in rchuttal of Captain li. E. Houston.

Captain R. E. Houston being sworn testified in rebuttal as follows :

I had a conversation at Boonville with Jehu Wolf, one of the witnesses for the Gov-
ernment iu tills ease, as we were coming upon the train from Aberdeen. I had got
oli' at Boonvilh; for the purpose of seeing Captain Snrratt, and while ou the platform
a colored man cajled to me, " Is that you, Massa Bob ? " I replied it was, and he said
to me, "I am Jehu Wolf; I am going to Oxford as a witness, but I don't know any-
thing about any white man being connected with the killing of Alex. Page. Tell Andy
Pope that ho talks too much, (jonio into the ear and I will tell you all about it." I

did go into the car, as we thought Huggins was tampering with the witnesses. Wolf
made the remarks I have stated in the i)resence of General Gholson and Colonel Rej'-

nolds. I went up to where Mr. Huggins ^as sitting, so as to prevent him talking to
the witnesses. That witness Wolf was ou the stand this morning.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Mr. Blackman : It was aI)out half past 12 o'clock in the day the
circumstances I have related took jilace. I had not been riding in the same car with
the witness Wolf. I had stepped off the train to see Captain Surratt when the wit-
ness called me, by saying, "That you, Massa Bob?" and I replied, "It is." General
Gholson, Colonel Reynolds, and Captain Surratt were with me at the time. The wit-
ness Wolf said, " I did not know a white man iu the matter of Page's killing. It was
niggers done it. Tell Mr. Andy Pope he is talking too much." I never saw VVhitheld
Pope till yesterday.
The court then adjourned till half past 8 o'clock on Monday morning.

SIXTH DAY.

The court met this (Monday) morning, at half past 8 o'clock, pursnaut to adjourn-
ment, Judge Hill presiding.

Testimony of Rosetta Dawlcins.

Rosetta Dawkins (colored) was the first witness called on behalf of the Government
this morning. Ou being examined by District Attorney Wells she testified as follows:

I am the step-daughter of Alex. Page, who was killed.

Colonel Dowd, on the part of the defense, wished the witness examined by the court
as to whether she was aware of the nature of an oath.
The court made the necessary examination and declared the witness competent.
Witness I live iu Mississippi. I don't know what county I live in, but I live four

miles above Aberdeen, My mother's name is Fanny Page, and my stepfathei-'s name
was Alex. Page. The last time I saw him was ou a Wednesday night. I don't know
what month it -was, but I was living at the time at A. J. Pope's place, at tlie other side
of the river. I was at the house where my mother and stepfiither lived. My step-
father was taken off" one night. I saw him alive that night ; I have never seen him
since, alive or dead. I saw tLie men take him ofi', but I could uot tell how many were
in the house. They broke the doors down and came in; they had axes. There wei'e
two doors to the house, and they broke them both down aud came in. My stepfather
was not iu bed when they came in. The first I heard them say was, " Open the door."
We kept quiet in the house when they said this.

District Attorney Wells. Did they come into the house?
Colonel Reynolds objected, as the question was leading.
Tlie court stated that in order to save time the witness could state what was done

that night.
District Attorney Wells. All I wish is that the witness shall explain explicitly -what

took jdace that night.
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WiTNF.ss. They came into tlie bouse and coninicncfxl looking for my stopfatlier, and
askcil wlicro he was. I did not know wlieic he, was until I saw some (jne coming with a
i^nu and getting him to come out from luidcrlhe Ijed. Then they took him, blindfolded
liim, tied him, and took him out. The house Avas crowded full that night. It was a sort

of cloudy night. I could see, for I sat up in bed when the men came in. After they
got hold of him they tied him, blindfolded him, and took him out. Before taking him
away they cut the Ited-conl of mother's bed. Tliey made u]) a light with some pine
they found in the liouse ; they made it up iu the lire-place. They kindled a lire in the
fire-place. I knew two of t\n' men who were there—Mr. Thomas JNlalone and L5en

Lumpkin, (colored.) That is Mr. ilalone, over there. Ben Lnmpkm is not here in the
room. The persons who came into the house were dressed iu long white gowns ; some
liad jackets and pants. They had something on their heads and faces, with holes for

their mouths, eyes, and noses. Some had tassels or horns on their heads; some bad
black faces, like false fac<!S ; some had on pieces of cloth over their faces, which
would lly up and yon could see their faces. In the morning after I went to look for

my stepfather, but could not find liim. When they caught hold of him in the house
lie fell upon bis knees, but they made him get up and put on his clothes. He started
to talk to them, but they made him get up. 1 saw a good many of their faces, but
knew only two of the persons in the house.

District Attorney Wklls. Look round the room and see if there are any persons in
the room that you saw that night.

WiTNKSS. I think I see one, (pointing to Addison Roberts, one of the defendants.)
There is another, I think, (pointing to Mr. Carter, a citizen of Oxford, a spectator.) I

don't think I know any more.
Colonel DowD. Mr. Carter is not charged in the indictment.
District Attorney Wells. I admit that Mr. Carter svas in Oxford on the 29th of

March.
WiTXESS. The parties remained about the house about an hour. My stei^father's

hands were tied at the wrists, aud he was blindfolded.

Cross-examination :

Cross-examined by Colonel Do'WD : I left my home near Aberdeen the day before yes-
terdaj'. I live with Rol)ert luge, four miles from Aberdeen. I lett there on Friday to

go to Aberdeen with a black fellow named Eduioud Duncan, who came for me. He
told me he wanted me to go down whei'e my mother was. I never had any talk with
any white man about this affair. I never talked to anybody about it. I did not talk
to this black man about it. I lived first with William Gholson, and then I lived with
Sheritf Keudrick ; next I lived with Mr. Kirkpatrick ; then with Dr. Robertson, aud
last year with Whitfield Pope, and this year with Mr. Peter Douten. At Mr. Whitfield
Pojie's I worked on the farm with my mother ; and stepfather had a ci'op there. Mr.
Malone lived about a mile from Mr. Whitfield Pope's. Maloneusedto come backward
and forward there. It was very late when the men were at my stepfathei''s house.
We had been asleep, and were awoke by " hollering " outside. It was about one hun-
dred and fifty yards from our house to Mr. Pope's liouse. I staid at my mother's ; I

did not stay at the white folks' house. I have seen Mr. Malone riding up to Mr. Pope's
house. He would speak to lue in the yard. I only said " How d'ye" to Mr. Malone
wlien I saw him in the yard. I have seen him passing by, but I never had any words
with him except '• How d'ye." I never had any cross words with him. Malone was
dressed like the rest of them. It was white all around, aud reached from their heads
to their feet. They had Sfunethiug on their faces wliich some of them threw up as
they were working around. They were all around my bed. I never said anything. I

knew Mr. Malone. He was near my bed, and the cloth over his face flew up, and I

knew him by his face. When they stoopetl down it would fly up. They tried to keep
it down around the neck when they went to do anything, but it would fly up when
they let it go. I don't know who poked the gun at my stejjfather, to bring him out
from uud(!r the lied. They told him to come out. They could see all around the house.
I did not cut the bed-cord. I don't know who did that. Tljey called for a rope, and I

told them I had no rope. They tied his hands with the rope. They cut otf enough of
the bed-cord to tie him, and one of them took out a handkerchief aud blindfolded liim.

They made him sit down near to the tire-])lace, about three feet from it, and made him
put his shoes aud coat on, but no hat. The chimney is toward sunrise. My mother's
bed was in the northeast corner of the room, and my bed in the southwest corner.

They brought him clean across aud came between the Ijeds, where there was a bright
light, and one of them took a handkerchief out aud blindfolded him. Next morning
Patsy, Jehu's wife, and I lollowed the horses' tracks two or three miles, and then we
came back when we could not get any trace of him. There was a good many horses'

tracks, and they tore up the road mightily. There had been rain. We went as far as
West's house, aud then turned back We saw the tracks go on. We thought it was
about three miles from home. Jehu aud Mr. Pope started before ns. They came back
aud told us to go and search. Jehu went a little i)iece up the road, and came back and
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told us to go and look for bira. I don't know who Ijuilt up tlio fire. Two or three
wore around the bed with gowns on till the man tied him. I dou't kuow who got the
ropes. They just took him awaj'. They wore in the house about a quarter of an hour
or more. I am tweuty-cncs years of ago. I am married. I could not tell who tied him.

Mr. McCluskey, one of the counsel for the defense, stood up at the request of Colonel
I).)wd.

Colonel DowD. Witness, is that the man ?

District Attorney Wells. I object to this method of identification.

The court sustained the objection.

Witness. I never sat down to talk with Mr. Malonc. He was never spark-
ing nu!. [Laughter.] He never went down to my house with me or came
dAwn to see me. He n(iV(;r said nothing wrong to mc. AVhen the men were
in the house 1 was sifting up in bed and had my child in my arms. Maloue eamc close

to the bed and said to mo, " Do you know any one in this crowd?" I told him "No."
He said '"I had bof Urr not know any of them, and not to speak about white folks, but
to go to work or it would not be good for me." I saw a heap of faces that I did not
know.

Colonel DowD. Look round the room and see if you see any persons you saw there
that night.

WiTNEs.s. I see Mr. Malone over there, and I think I saw that other man, (pointing
to Addison Eoberts, a defendant,) but I don't know his name. I never saw the two
men I pointed out before or since. I have seen Mr. Malone before. There was a heap
of faces I had never seen. I never told anybody about this afl'air until I came here
this morning. I left Aberdeen on Saturday morning. I came here by myself. I staid
first at Corinth. I don't kuow the name of the people I staid with there. A man
gave me money in Aberdeen. They said it was the sheriff. Mr. Huggins gave mo the
money. He said $9.50 would fi'teh me here. Huggins sent for me, and I came down
to the town to his office, and he handed me the money. Huggins sent word by Ed-
mond DuncaJi, and he came to Aberdeen with me. I never said anything to Edmoud
about this. I had no more money than what Mr. Huggins gave me. He gave me a $5
bill, and tlie other bill was a $6 bill. He only gave mo two bills. On Sunday morn-
ing I was at Corinth. I saw the train coming, and went and bought my ticket. They
told mo where to get otf and where to change cars. I saw my mother when she got
her breakfast this morning. She told me not to be scared in the court, and not to tell

a story, but to tell all I knew. She asked me if they sent for me, and I said yes. She
told me to toll all I knew, and not to toll more than I knew. She did not toll me she
had experience about telling more than she knew. I did not tell her Avhat I knew.
To District Attorney Wells. Duncan came for me on Friday night, and I went

back to Aberdeen with him. I don't know what time we got there. The money was
given to me on Friday night. I am not acquainted with Mr. Huggins. I rode up to
the door of his office, and they told me who he was. I only knew where his office was
when they told me. A man came out and gave me money. He was a tall man. He
came to the door and handed mc the mouey. He told me I had to take the train. I

don't know the color of his whiskers. It was night at the time. Edmond told me he
was Mr. Huggins. They said the man who gave me the money was the shoriif. I
cannot count money. I have got to get somebody to tell me. He told me it was
§9.50, and it would take mo here.

District Attorney Wells. It appears to me, your honor, that the counsel for the
defense are endeavoring to asperse the character of Colonel Huggins, and make hira
out the prosecutor in this case. Owing to the course i)ursued by the defease, I wish
to be sworn in order that I may make a statement under oath.

Testimony of District Attorne]) Wells.

District Attorney G. W. Wells was then sworn, and testified as follows :

I know, of my own knowledge, that Huggins was here in Oxford on Friday night,
and could not have been in Aberdeen that night. I know that the witness was sent
for, by telegraph to the sheriff of Monroe County, who sent her hero.

Testimony of United States Marshal Pcirce.

Captain .J. H. Peircc, United States marshal, testified:

I telegraphed to Mr. Anderson, sheriff of Monroe County, to send the witness. Daw-
kins, here, and he did so.

Testimony of Henry Uatcli.

Henry Hatch, (colored.) on being examined by Colonel Walter, testified as follows:
I remember where I was the night Alex. Pago was killed. I was with them

that killed him. At that time I was living with Andrew Crosby. They came
to my house and got me. It was pretty late in the night when they came for
me. I went to Alex. Page's house. When we got there we went in and took Alex, out

62 m
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We fetched him out and tied him, aud then took him oft' into the woods. I canuot tell

how far we went. I was not tlierc exactly wlien Alex, was killed. It was a cloudy,
din^y nijj;ht. The moon was shinin;- a little. \V1umi 1 could sec, 1 eoiild discover a nuin
striking Jiim with a stick. Tliis was in the woods. Alex, was staudin;^ at the time
thi.s man was striking him. I saw him al'terward, when he was killed. lie was dead.
I tonched liim. I helped to bury him. Joe Davis liclped nie to bury him. I helped
to cover him np. There were four men helped to cover him up. The grave was cov-
ered with leaves and dirt. They all came away after the grave was covered. I conld
not tell how many was there. I was in Alex.'s house. I don't know how many were
in the house. There was a good many. I don't think tlier? was twenty. Tiiere was
about seventy-five men that I saw altog<'ther in the party. I knew some of tliose men.
I knew rhunmer Willis, An<ly Crosby, John Porter, Andy Pope, Whithcld Pope, Tom
Malone, Stephen Crosby, and Billy Walton.

Colonel Waliek. Point out Andj' Crosby.
Witness. I don't konw anybody else in the room.
He then pointed out W. F. Tabor, who lives three miles south of the mouth of Tippo,

State of Mississippi, and II. C. Harris, a citizen of Oxford, ^Yho were among the spec-
tators.

Colonel Walter. Did you call out the name of the first man you recognized?
Witness. I called " Tom Malone."
Colonel Walteij. Did you call it first or did somebody else call it for you ?

Witness. Some one said that is Tom Malone.

Cross-examination :

Cross-examined by General GnoLSON : I did not know that man, (Tabor.) Some one
said he was Tom Malone. His features are like Tom Malone's.

Colonel Walter. I will now ask the prisoners to stand up.

Colonel Reynolds. I contend that the other side have had the opportunity of mak-
ing a full test for identitication.

The Coi'RT. The test has been sufficiently made.
Witness. On the night Alex, was killed, I cannot tell who called me first. I think

my wife waked me up when Andy aud Whitfield Pope came after me. They asked me if I

was iu favor of the Ku-Klnx, and I told them 1 was not. They cautioned me, aud told

me to foUnw them, aud put me on a horse behind one of them. They had white clothes

with theiu, which they gave to me. I don't know who gave them to uie. Tlie clothes
were plumb white, with a false face, which came down over my face. The clothes

came down to my ankles. In the false face there was holes for the mouth, the eyes,

aud the nose. It came down to my breast. I went among the first that went into

Page's. I was in the house with Whitfield Pope, Andy Poi)e, Andn;w Crosby,
John Porter, aud Stephen Cro.sby. They made up a light. I don't kuow who made it

up. Alex. Page was under the bed, and they fetched him out and took him out doors
and tied him. They tied him with a rope round his vrrists aud round his arms. I

came out with two men. I did not see all they done in tiie house. I saw Alex. Page
alter he was brought out. They carried him to where the horses were. There was
more than one or five did this, but not ten. I was behind some one on horseback. I

sav.- tJiere Whitfield Pope, Andy Pope, and Joe Davis. I saw Whitfield aud Andy Pope
at the grave. I saw their faces. I saw Aunt Fanny aud her daughter in the house.

There was a big log near the grave. I never went to the grave afterwards. I don't

kuow where they got the rope from to tie his hands.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Reynolds : I saw Joe Davis there there that night; I

am certain I saw him; I went home with .Toe; he was dressed in white, and
had red round his eyes and mouth ; ho had on a piece of white cloth that came
over his face and ilown to the middle of his breast. I went to Alex. Page's
house with the crowd. I was behiud. I was not there at the time they killed

him ; I was back about a hundred yards from them. There were some trees

on the rise of the gi'ound ; it was like a grove—toleral)ly thick. The moon was shin-

ing bright when we were there. It was tolerable late iu the night when wcleft liomi'.

We went straight to Alex.'s house. I saw them strike Alex, with a stick. I did not
dig his grave—I simply heli)cd to cover him up. Joe Davis did not dig his grave, but
he helj)ed to put him in his grave. There was no light in the house when we went in

there. I went in with the crowd. I did not stay to hold the horses. Joe Davis tied

Alex, outside the house. Jou was there. I don't kuow that Joe was sent for from the

horses to tie him. I know Crosby ; I live with him. Crosby did not come for me that

night; A. Pope and Whitfield Pope came for me. I never saw that gentleman (Cap-
tain Sykes) before; I did not see him in the cars coming here. 1 recollect the Satur-

day I was brought to Aberdeen. I know Eckford & Dortclrs drug-store. I know
Main street. I don't recollect Captain Sykes asking me whether I knew anything
about the Ku-Klux. I did not tell him that I did not know anything about the killing

of Aler.. Page. I know General Gholsou and I kuow you, Colouel Reynolds.
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Colonel Rrvnolds. Do you recollect that between Aberdeen and the jnnetiou, on
the. train coming here, you were asked what you knew about the killing ot' Ak^x. Page
and the wlii])ping of llnggins, and did j^ou not tell ns that you knew nothing about
the F\u-Kln>:. and knew no )nan, black or white, who had been engaged in the killing

of I'age or whipping of Ilnggins ?

The Witness. I did not.

District Attorney Wioti.s. I object, as no name is given.
Colonel liHYXor.D^. Did wenot tell yon, if yon wanted to tell us anything, to tell

tlie trntli ; and did you not say you knew nothing about Alex. Page or Jack Dupree's"
deaths, or the Ku-Kliix ?

The AViTNhss. 1 did not. I don't recollect having seen yon on the train. Idon'trccol
lect Ilnggins and Vt'ash Willis whispering together. The last time'^I saw General
Gliolson was in Aberdeen, until I saw him here. The last time I saw you (Colonel
IveynoMs) was in Aberdeen. I never saw Captain Sykes ]>efore, that I know of. I did
not helling to Dr. Hatch before the war. I belonged to old man Hatch, who lives on
the Cot ton (iin road, in Monroe County.
To Colonel W^ALTiu?. 1 saw a good many persons on the cars as I was coining from

Abeideen to the.junction. I don't know the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. There was
a right smart lot of p(H)ple from the junction to Corinth on the train. I had very little

to say to any person on tli« train. That gentleman is Dr. McClusky that ustd to be.

He and a northern man and 1 all had a drink of water together. I held the hor.ses

near the grave while the killing was going on, and then went and helped to bury the
body.

District Attorney W^ells. Your honor, we will close here on behalf of the United
States.

REBUTTING TESTIMONY.

Testimony of Colonel i?. 0. Ilcynolds.

Colonel R. O. Reynolds, one of the counsel for the relators, was called, and testified

as follows

:

I had a conversation on the train, between Aberdeen and the junction, about two
weeks ago. I went into the nigger-car for the purpose of smoking, and there found
Dr. Hutchinson, (one ofthe defendants,) General Gholson, and Fatherclankque, (a Catho-
lic j)riest.) I was sitting near Henry Hatch, and was talldng to him. I recollect I

cautioned him, and said, "Hatch, if yon don't want to answer my questious. don't do
it ; but Vvhatever yon tell me, tell me the truth ;" and he said he would tell me all he
knew. I then asked, " Do you know anything about the killing of Alex. Page or Jack
Dupree, or the Ku-Klux ?" He said, " I don't know anything about it, and 1 nevtr saw a
Kn-Klux in my life." That is about the substance of what took place. I also a.^ked

Jehu Wolf, OQ tlu^ train, where he lived, and he said at Andy Pope's. I asked him
what he knew about the killing of Alex. Page, and he said he did not know nothing
about it, or any one, white or black, connected with it. While I was talking to thie
v,-itness, Huggins came and whispered to Wash Willis, and every one was" quiet imme-
<liately, as Wash Willis went to all the witnesses and spoke to them. I saw three ne-
groes— Isaiah Reynolds and Satis Larkin, and a third one, whose name I do not know
—call Joe Davis by name and give him a secret signal by passing the finger round the
iVout of the throat, from ear to ear.

Colonel Walter said it would require to be i)roved that Joe heard his name called
and saw the sign before they could accept the testimony.
Colonel Reynolds. Joe was nearer to them than I was, and I heard them call hin:.

The Cocivr. It is of no importance.

Cross-examination :

Cross-examined by Colonel Walter: Dr. Dudley Hutchinson, General Gholson, and
the Catholic priest were all present when this conversation took place. The cars were
Triaking the usual noise.

Tcsiimonij of Captain E. O. Sykes.

Captain E. O. Sykes, one of the counsel for the relators, was called, and testified as
follows

:

I know Joe Davis; I met him on Main street, in Aberdeen, on Saturday, the 17th of
June—the day these parties were .arrested. As I was going west, I saw him on the
street, in company with two niggers, wearing the United States uniform. I considered
they were a party under arrest, and I think I asked L. J. Morgan about it. lie said
he thought they were in custody. I was attracted by Davis's appearance, as he was a
large, stout man, and I called him to me, and asked him if he was one of the parties
arrested and charged with being Ku-Klux, or some other charge. I was surprised at
a colored man being arrested for being a Ku-Klux. He said he v^-as one of the number.

,
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He said ho knew nothing; about tlio killin,<;j of Alex. Page than the mau in tho
grave. He denied tiiat he was a Kn-Khix, and said lie had been Kn-Klnxinj; <^ra.'*s all

spring. I then asked Henry Hatch it hi; knew anytiiing ot the liillinff ol' Alex.

Paiic, and he said he knew nothini;- about it. Above Aberville, near Holly .Spiinj^s, I

was in tho car where tlie ]>risoners were, and went to •s.vt a drink of water. As I camo
back to my seat, a negro caught mc by the coat-tail. I turned, but did not know him. He
said, " I want yon to tell Andy Pope not to talk too much." I saidj "I don't know you

;
you

,niust explain what you mean." Ho replied, "My name is Jehu Wolf, and if you toll

Andy Pope not to talk so much, ho will understand." I did not like tlie conversation,
and thouglit the nigger was insolent, when he said, "Don't be afraid ; I am on your
side." I said, "^Yllat do yon mean by saying you aro on my side f and he said, " I

mean the right side." I said, " Do you know anything about tho death of Alex. Page,
and he said, "No." I asked, "Do you know any parties connected with it f and ho
said, " No."

Cross-examination :

Cross-examined by Colonel Walter : The cars were moving rapidly all this lime,

cud with the usual noise. The tirst I saw of Davis was in Aberdeen, lit; said ho was'

tf) report at the court-house at 1 o'clock, and so had been informed by Major McCoy,
v/Iio was the ollicer in charge of the squad. It was then ^)out 11 o'clock. That was
on Saturday, and we left for Oxford on Monday. A good many persons were not
.-irrested by the guard or marshals. Major McCoy wrote notes to the parties that he had
warrants for tlieir arrest, and to come in and save further troidjle, and they camo.
William Butler, J. D. Hutchinson, and J. L. Lougliridge, and others received notes of
that character from Major McCoy. Some of tlie no^,es were written in my presence in

Colonel Reynolds's back-room. Some of the parties, after reporting, were allow(;d to

return houie and get their clothes before being brought to Oxford.

Tcsiimony of Hubert C. Harris.

Hubert C. Harris was called, and testilied as follows

:

I was jiointed out in court by the witness Hatch as being the defendant Porter. I

have never been iu Monroe County in my life.

Tesiimomj of W. F. Tahor.

'SY. F. Tabor was called, and testified as follows :

I reside twelve miles from Oxford. I wa,s at home on the 29th of March. I was
pointed out by the witness Hatch as Tom Malone to-daj'.

Testimony of B. F. Hall.

13. F. Hall was called, and testified as follows

:

I was sitting in front of Mr. Tabor iu the court-room, and I understood the darky
Hatch to call his name Tom Malone.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Walter : I think some one sitting near said, " Let him
alone."

Testimony of S. J. Gholson.

General S. J. Gholson was recalled, and testified as follows

:

I heard a conversation on the cars between Aberdeen and Aberdeen Junction, as we
were coming to Oxford. I went into the black-car and asked a Catholic priest to go
with me. I know Henry Hatch, and I asked him what he was going to do at Oxford.

Ho said ho never saw a Ku-Klux, and knew nothing about the death of Alex. Page. I

heard the conversation between Colonel Reynolds and Hatch. The car was noisy. I

recollect the conversation with Jehu Wolf, word for word. He said it was " onpossi-

ble" to recognize any of the men that took olf Alex. Page. I heard you (Colonel

Reynolds) tell them, if they told anything, to tell the truth, and I thought I had neg-

lected to cautu)n them. I remember when at Boonville, when I was standing with
Captain Surratt, Wolf called out to Captain Houston, "That you, Massa Bob f" and
ou being told that he was Captain Houston—in reply to certain questions—said, " I

don't know any of the Ku-Klux that carried off Alex. Page, and did not know any
white man connected with it." He asked Captain Houston to come inside the car, but

I don't know whether ho went iu or not.

Testimony of Felix Bumpus.

Felix Bumpiis (colored) was recalled, and testified as follows:

I am the coroner of Monroe County. I am a republican.

(District Attorney Wells objected to the introduction of politics.

The court sustained the objection.)
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Witness. I lu'ld the iii<[uest on the body of Alex. Pajjje on tlio 7tli of April. I bad .a

couversatiou witli Paiic's wife alter the iiKjnest in front of lien- bonHC. Andy Pope and
Mr. Love caiuo down with nie, and 1 rodo up to Mis. Page's gale. I asked her if she

was Alex. Page's wife. She said she was. I asked lier if she bad lost h<;r husband,
and she said she bad. I asked her if she knew any of the men who carried bim olf, ami
she said " No." She said she could not tell the number of the men who camo into the
bouse, and took bim off. She said the house* was full and a good many out of doors.

The grave of Page was leveled with the ground. There was some few leaves on it.

We could not tell it bad been scooped, as Ibc're bad been a good deal of lain. I ex-

amined Jehu Wolf That memorandum is his testimony talien at the time. I did
not examiuo the bead of deceased.

Wolf's tcsibnonij.

Colonel Reynolds read the following as Jehu Wolf's testimony as taken at the coro-

ner's inquest:
" Jclm Wolf 'a icntiinoinj.

'• The next day, in the morning on Thursday, in search of a mule, I found the mule's
tracks in the mouth of the lane, and tracked her within three hundred yards of the
body of Alex. Page. I then found the horse-tracks, which led within tv.'o hundred
yards of the said body. I then saw the broom-sage smashed down within twenty
steps of the said body, iu an old field. I then started around the foot of the bill below
1 be lield. I then saw blood on the ground iu front of me and went to the spot and raked
away some lea'^es, and found tbebody of Alex. Page. I then caught bold of bis bead,
and be tbrowed back bis bead and made; a strange noise. I then pulled the leaves
over him again and ran off and went back home. I told my wife I bad found Alex,
with his throat cut, when she asked me if I bad found bim. I then told Mr. Pope,
upon bis asking mo if I bad found Alex., and I told him not to say anything about it,

and that I expected to leave in the morning."
(WiTMESS resumed.) Wolf swore that be did not know anj- one that was there.

Cross-examination

:

Cross-examined by Colonel Manning : Tbe statement just read was taken down by
Mr. Love at tbe place. I asked tbe questions, and be put down the evidence. Mr.
]jOve was tbe acting sheritt". I don't know Sir. Love's handwriting, but wbat has been
read I believe were tbe words spoken by Jehu W^olf at the inquest. Jehu did not sign
tbe paper. It was written in pencil and written at tbe grave. I don't know whether
it was read over to Jehu iu my presence. It was not read to me. I asked tbe questions,
and I supposed Mr. Love pxit down tbe answers. Mr. George Pennington, circuit court
clerk, showed me this papcu-. I left Aberdeen on Saturday. I went to bis office to
inquire the date of the inquest, and be showed me this paper, which was on tile. I did
not read it. I can read writing. I looked at the date of the paper and then left. Mr.
West, Jlr. Taylor, Mr. Love, .Jehu Wolf, and others whose names 1 don't remember were
present at tbe inquest. Andy Pope and Jehu Wolf was examined as witnesses. I

asked Aunt Fanny Page bow many came to tbe cabin tbe night Alex, was taken away,
and she told me she did not know. I was through my official duties by that time.
Tbe verdict bad been rendered, and I did not call to examine her as a witness. She
was not sworn. I went up to Andy Pope's and then went to Jehu's before tbe inquest.
I was within one hundred yards of Aunt Fanny's bouse at that time. I knew Alex.'s
wife, and knew be bad been taken away from bis bouse, but I was not certain of iind-

iug tbe body. That was the reason I did not call Aunt Fanny to go with us. Jebu
bad told me be bad found tbe body ; but as it was my lirst inquest I did not know very
well what to do. I may have asked her more questions, but 1 am positive she said sbe
did not know any of the persons. It was a casual conversation. After I got home I

may have told it to several parties. I don't know to whom 1 told it lirst. I told it to
Sir. Pennington and tbe sheriff, and may have told it to several colored people. I

was asked why I did not make arrests, and I told them because I did not get sutiicient

information. I asked Aunt Fanny wlio were in tbe bouse, and sbe said ttiey were all

disguised. I asketl her if sbe recognized any of the parties, and she said she did not.
When Jebu said he v.as going to leave tbe country, be was asked, "Why?" and be said
''that, as be bad found tbe body of Alex., perhaps they would kill bim for reporting it."'

I can read this paper, but it would be painful to my eyes to do so. If that is not down
about Jebu leaving tbe country, iu bis testimony, it should bo down. Jehu was
excited. I was right smart excited myself. Aunt Fanny did not ajipear as if she
wanted to talk to me. She looked cool and sad, as if sb!> had trouble o;i her heart and
mind. She did not say she did not want to tell. She appeared as if sbe did not want
to talk to mo. I observed horses' tracks iu tbe old lield. It bad been rainiug and tbe
tracks were not plain. And I don't know Avbetber tbe grave bad been disturbed. Ti;o
tiacks were about one hundred or two hundred yards from tbe grave. There waa
a log close to tbe grave.
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ToC.)loiiol Dowi). I rei)orted to tho .sliciilV and the circuit clerk that I could not find

tlie'iianiis of the i>artit's who carried oil' xVlex. Pa^^c and killed liiiu.

Colonel DoWD. If you liad found tboiu would you have arreatcd tbcni ?

( District Attorney Wells objected. The witness cannot tell you what he would bavo
done.

'

The court sustained the objection.)

The WnxK.ss. I went out of my way to see Aunt Fanny. I did not know she was
Pa«;i'*s will) wbt-n I W(!nt out to the grave.

The court took a recess till 3 o'clock alternoon,

AI 'rKKNOON SESSION.

The court met at 3 o'clock, Judge Hill presiding.

Testimony of Silas F. Kendrick.

Silas F. Kendrick was then examined and testified

:

I reside in Monroe County, about a mile aud a quarter from Pope's. I know Fanny
Page, and have known her three and a half years. I had a conversation with her
within a week after tiie death of her linsl)an(l. ft was on a Saturday. She came to

my place during the week and told me of her husband having Ijceu taken from her

home and murdered. Sbe had been living with me the year before, and she was to

come to me on the 25th or 2dth of last March, Itut she did not come. She came at the

time I have said. She came down to n^e in the held, and as she seemed sad, I said,

'•Aunt Fanny, what is the matter?" and sbe said, "Massa Silas, I am not very well ; I

am sick, and have not slept for a night or two." I saw there was something wrong,

and I asked her, and then she told me that Alex, bad been killed. That Avas the

first I liad heard of it. She said they came and carried him oft'. She said they knocked

at both doors and came in and asked for a light. I think she said she got up, and said, '' I

will get a light with some pine." She told Alex, not to run, and they turned dywu
her bed, cut the cord, aud fied Alex, with it. She said she was certain th(!y bad
killed him. I told her to go to bed ; that be would come back, and they had perhaps

only carried him off. She said she was certain they had killed him, and said, "If you
will never tell 1 will tell you who told me." She said that it was Jehu Wolf, who was
living on Pope's place, who bad told her Alex, was killed. He had tracked the

horses aud found the Ijody. I asked her if she had recognized any of the persons who
came into the house and took Alex, away, and she said, "La, no, you never see

such things as they had on their heads
;
you could not tell Avhetber they were women

or men, and could not recognize anybody." She wanted to come to my house, aud
said she was under no obligations to Mr. Pope. It was late on Saturday evening, and

I told her 1 could not go iip that evening lor her little stock and things, and to go

home that evening aud come back, and I would go for her things the next morning.

That is the substance of the conversation. I never asked the color of the dresses the

men wore.

Cross-examination:

Cross-examined by District Attorney Wklls : My farm docs not join Pope's. Part of

two farms divide our places. The road when it gets to my place stops. I live nearer

Aberdeen than Pope does. He sometimes travels the road that passes my house. It is

not the regular load. I live a mile and a half from Pope's. I bad not heard of Alex.

Pag<^ being carried off aud killed till Fanny told me. She told me it took ])lace

on Wednesday. There are no colored people on my place exci.'pt two bound children.

I have .seven cbiUlren. My eldest daughter is seventeen, aud I have a boy of thirteen.

They don't attend school." I have been acquainted with Fanny for three years. She
promised to work for me, but did not come at the time she promised. I was plowing

when sbe came to me in the lield, and she ajjpeared to be dejected. She said she had
not slept the last night. She was cast down aud dejected, aud I asked her what was
the matter, as I saw something in her appearance that made me think there was some-

thing v.rong. I asked her if she had been sick, aud she said, "Xo, Massa Silas, but I

did not sleep." She then told me that Alex, was killed. I asked her how she kuew,

and said it is not so, and she said, " It is so." She then said, "If you will not tell I will

tell you who did it. Jehu Wolf tracked the horses and hmud the body of Alex." She

enjoined secrecy on me and appeared to think somebody would hurt Jehu. If she said

any more, I do not know it.

Tesiimony of W. J. Gordon.

AV. J. Gordon, on being examined, testified as follows :

I know Fanny Page, the wife of Alexander Page. She came to my house on the 7th

of June. I had a conversation Mith her the night she came there. I was cording up
her bed, and the bed-cord was too .short, when she told me it was cut for the purpose

of tying Alexander the night he was taken away and killed. I asked her, " Did you
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know nnyljody -who was tborc that iiij;ht ?" and slic said, " I could not recognize tlicm,

they were dressed np so. I tlioujilit 1 knew some, of the niggers." Tliat was all she
said about tlieni. I remember her leaving my house and going to Iluggius's. She left

her child behind her, and next morning 1 asked her where she had gone, and she said.
' 'I'o see i\lr. lluggins and Feli.v Ihinipus, to give in my testimony." I .said, '• Did you
tell them all who was there?" and she said, "Thej' said I must tell all, I think it w;is."

Cross-examination :

Cross-examined by Colonel Walter : She came to my house on the 7th of June,
and staid there till she came to this place. It was on the 7th or 8th of June. The
niglil alterwards 1 was helping to cord up her bed. She appeared dejected, and sho
told me she i'elt bad. I recollect the cord was short, and she said it had been cut to tie

her husband's hands before he was killed. She said they were all so disgiused she could
not recognize them, but she thought she knew some of the niggers. Wlien .she came
b.'iek from seeing Mr. Muggins and Felix Bunipus, I asked her if she had told them all

who were there, and she said, '"No ;" but they told hei' she must come u}) anil state
those she thought was there. This occurred a week after. I have not seen her until I
saw her the other day.

A7in Forsliee.

Ann Forshee, (colored,) on heiug examined, testified as follows :

I am the wife of Mike Forshee, one of the defendants. The day that Alex. Page was
killed. I and Mr. Pope went to town, (Aberdeen.) Joe Davis went off on Tuesday morn-
ing, and when he got back he was there.

Colonel Waltek. Did he .say where he had been ?

WiTXES-s. He was at Mr. Kendrick's son-in-law's. I saw Joe yesterday was a week
ago. He came to our house. I saw him on Sunday morning. I asked him how they
all was, and he said tliey all was iu jail, and it was no use for us to go up here, (to Ox-
ford,) for we would not be allowed to speak in court, as Mr. Huggins told him

District Attorney ^yELLS. Stop. Don't tell what Mr. Huggins told him.
Witness. He said that if they would not say they were Ku-Klux, they would go to

the jjcniteutiary ninety-nine years, or get their necks broke.

Ci'oss-examinatiou :

Cross-examined by Mr. TcRXER : I went to town on Wednesday, and got hack on
Wednesday evening. Joe Davis left on Tuesday morning. He did not come back that
night. He came home with us on Wednesday night. He said he was going to town
when we came back. He was at Jlr. Kendrick's son-in-lav,'s place. On Sunday morn-
ing a conversation took place at Joe's place. He asked me was I going up here, as it

was no use, as I would not be allowed to swear in court. They were all confined iu
jail, he said, on the broad of their backs. His wife, his sister-in-law, and Henry Hatch's
wife were all there, and he said that Mike and the others must swear they were Ku-
Klux if they waited to get out. He said he had been talking to Mike about it, and
ISlike had said he had never been a Ku-Klux, and he was not going to swear to a lie.

Mike said he never had been one, and would not tell a lie. Joe said they knew he was,
and that he had been persuaded by the white folks. He said if they would only swear
false they would get olf, and if it had not been for that we would ue^er have seen his
face again. He said they never would get rut no way except they came up and swore
they were Kn-Klux. He said they were confined in jail on the broad of their backs,
two and two. He said if they did not come np and swear, it would be penitentiary for
ninety-nine years, or they would be hung. I asked him if he swore he was one, and
he said if he had not done so we would never have seen his fiice any more. I believe
tliat is all. He tried to get IMike to turn. He said Mike said he never had heen one,
and was not going to swear what was not so. I went away, and my business was
such I could not gi;t back after dinner. I did not see Joe again. I have had no cou-
ver.satiou with him since they came for me that day.
To General Giioi.sox. That was after you left going to ilr. Ford's from Mr. Crosby's.
I^istiict Attorney Wells. There are two witnesses, your honor, on the way who

will testify as to this conversation at Joe Davis's house. They will be here to-morrow.
The Couirr. We cannot wait on witnesses novv\ They ought to be in attendance.
General Gholsox. We may send for some more on our side.

District Attorney Wells. The case for the prosecuiion is closed, and I would here
remark to your honor that the Government has other witnesses of equal importance
to those examined, whom I do not intend to introduce upon this examination, as it ia

not final.

Colonel DowD. The counsel for the relators have agreed to close their entire argu-
ment in live hours, if such au arrangement is agreeable to the other side—to take up
only five hours each.
The Couirr. If the witnesses the district attorney referred to come to-night they caa

be heard to-morrow.
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District Attorney Wells said ho Lad no objection to make the arrangement proposed,

to limit the arjjjiiinent to live hours on each side.

The court then adjourned till half-past 8 o'clock on Tuesday morning.

SEVENTH DAY.

The court met at half-past 8 o'clock this (Tuesday) moruing, pursuant to adjourn-

ment, Judge Hill presiding.
THE ARGUMENT.

Colonel Dowd, of the, counsel for the relators, informed the court that they were now
prexKired to proceed with the argument.

A MOTIOX.

District Attorney Wells said : We have a motion previously entered at the close of
the testiuiouy for the relators, " to strike out all ('videuce otl'ered tending or intended
to prove an alibi, for the reason that the court cannot, under the law upon habeas corpus,

inriuirc into the main issue, or consider evideuce intended to show any other fact on
this hearing than the single question as to whether the relators are detained in contra-

vention of the Constitution and laws of the United States." We wish the court to

dispose of that motion before the argmnent on the main question is proceeded with.

In arguing the motion we will keep within the five hours proposed bj' counsel on the
other side, and include it in the time specified.

Colonel DowD. The motion made by the district attorney has already been disposed

of, and if it is insisted on I will enter a preliminary motion for the discharge of the de-

fendants. We have (he opening and the closing of the argument, and this move seems
to me to l)e made to deprive ns of the closing argument.

District Attorney Wells. I agree with Colonel Dowd that he has the right to make
the motion he has just stated. We can also argue that motion." We wish our motion
argued sei)arately and independent. ^

Jklr. lilackman contended that the motion made by the district attorney was well
taken under the statute of 1867.

RULING OF THE COURT.

The Court. I will settle this question without argument. The question is simply
this :

" Are the relators legally held ? " And if it is proved that they are illegally held,

then they will be discharged. His honor quoted Marshall and Copeland in support of
his opinion, and overrnle(l the motion to strike out the testimony.

Mr. Turner, of counsel for the Government. Let the opinion of the court go on the

record.
^Ir. Blackman. I desire that the motion should appear on the record, to show that it

was overruled by the court.

Tlie Court. I have no objection to that. *

The arguments of R. O. Reynolds, esq., for the relators, H. W. Walter, esq., for the
United States, and G. Wiley Wells, esq., district attorney for the United States, followed,

and court adjourned.

EIGHTH DAY.

The court met at 8.30 this (Wednesday) morning, pursuant to adjournment. Judge
Hill presiding.

W. F. Dowd, esq., for the relators, delivered the closing argument.

DECISION or JUDGE DILL.

Judge Hill then delivered the following decision in the case:

Thomas Malonc ct ah, ex paric.

This is a proceeding by writ of habeas corpus, had npon the application of the relators,

who in their i»etitiim allege that they are restrained of their personal liberty contrary

to the Constitution and laws of the United States. The proceeding is had under the

act of Congress, approved in the year 1857 ; and, as re(]uired by that act, the causes of

detention are shown, which are that they are held in custody by J. II. Pierce, marshal of

this district, by virtue of a capias issued by the clerk of this court, founded upon an
indictment returned into court by the grantl jury.

The relators take no objection to the form of either, but insist that the said indict-

ment and proceedings are void, for the reason that the oft'ense charged is not an olhmse
against the Constitution or laws of the United States, but against the laws of the State

of Mississippi, and that this court has no jurisdiction to hold them in custody therefor;

and that if this court had such jurisdiction, that they are not guilty of the charge
against them ; and that if not entitled to be discharged entirely lor the first ground
stated, that they are entitled to be discharged upon bail.
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Tbo indictment cl)!irfjos that the relators, in tlio connty of Monroe, on the 29th day
of March last, and within this district, did nnkiAvihlly band and conspire t(i;;cthcr and
<;o in dis^i^'uise npon the premises of one Alexander I'ajie, who was then and there a citi-

zen of the United States, and was then and then,' entitled to the protection of life and
liberty niider the Coustitntion and laws of the United States, with intent then ar.d there

to injure, oppress, threaten, and intimidate him, the said Alexander Page, and with in-

tent then and there to binder and p.revent him, the said Alexander Pt'.ge, intlie protec-

tion of his life and liberty, so secured to him by the Constitution and laws of the United
States ; and that the said Alexander Page the said relators (the defendants in said in-

dictment) did hill and murder, coutraiy to the statutes of the United States, &c. This
is th.e substanct! of the offense charged.

Tlie question presented is om^ of most vital importance to the people of the State and
of the nation, for tiie. laws of Congi'ess in Mississippi arc the same iu every State, in

this particular, throughout the entire Union.
The exact line of deuuirkation between the jurisdiction of the State and Federal

courts is one about which there has been much controversy; and at no period has this

bi.'en more so than now, since, as a result of the attempted severance of the Union, so

u:any of the old landmarks have been obliterated, and much of the former order re-

newed.
Unless where the jurisdiction is concurrent, the assumption of jurisdiction by the one

belonging to the other is illegal and void
;
yea, more, would be an invasion of the rights

of those against ^iiom they .".re brought to bear, and no judge can be too carefnl in

examining the ground and ascertaining where his jurisdiction stops. I sincerely regret

that the circumstances are such as to atibrd me so little time toinvestigate the moment-
ous question ]iresented ; and weic this the linal trial involving the life or liberty of
the relators, would feel it my duty to take longer time to consitler the question, but as

lu'ither are now necessarily involved, will proceed to state the couelusioDS to which I

have arrived within the time allotted me, reserving the right upon the trial, should one,

be liad before lue, to cmrect any errors into which, upon more mature deliberation, I

shall lind I have fallen.

It has been urged by relators' counsel, with a zeal and ability seldom equaled, that
as both the relators and the deceased were both residents and citizens of the State,
that neither the amendments to the Constitution, nor the act of Congress approved
^lay 31st, lyTt), for the violation of which the indictment is preferred, have any appli-
cation to the offense charged ; that the indictment charges the crime of murder, and
nothing else, and of which the State courts alone have jurisdiction.

It is conceded by relators' counsel that Congress has the power, by appropriate legis-

lation, to secure to the cilkcihs of the United States the rights conferred by the Consti-
t!ition and laws ot th(j United States, but he denies that life and personal liberty are
among those rights ; and this is the main question in this controversy. Is this so, or
not ? and, if so, does the Gth section of the act of 1870 provide a punishment for those
who deprive, or attempt to deprive, the citizen of them ?

Before the adoption of the fourteenth amendment, the Constitution of the United
States was siJeut on the subject, or at least gave no more than a silent recognition of
them ; their protection Avas left to the Constitution and laws of the State, the Federal
Government being prohibited from restricting them.

But, as a result of the war, four millions of people wlio had before enjoyed no rights
recognized by the Constitution of any State, or of the United States, were made free,

and most of whom remained where they had been held as slaves, and where their sud-
den emancipation created against them, as such, a deep prejudice hj the white race
with whom, and among wliom, they had formerly resided as slaves. Again, many who
had formerly resided in the loy.al States, and had aided and succeeded in the establish-
ment of the authority of the IJnitedStatesoverthose who had persistently endeavored,
for four long years, to th.row it oti, and between whonji it was natural that more or less

animosity should exist. Congress felt bound to protect those whom they had, by their
arms, made free, and those who had risked their lives in saving the Union from disrup-
tion, and to give and secure to them, in any portion of the Union, equal rights and pro-
tection under the law; and, to secure this end, the fourteeutii amendment was
adopted, thus placing the restriction upon the States, and by making all the classes
mentioned citizens of the United States and of the State in w-hich they resided, with^
out distinction of race, color, or previous condition of servitude, and giving equal pro-
tection to all

;
giving protection to those rights which, before, they were prohibited

from taking away. The fourth article of the amendment provides against unnecessary
seizure, &c. ; I lake it to mean the seizure of the person, .is well as things; and the
lifth eanendment i)rovides against the deprivation of life or liberty, without due pro-
eess of law. Had this change in the organic law omitted, either by positive provision
or by necessary implication, these inestimable rights and immunities, it would have
been an oniissiou of those, without which all others sink into insignificance. I am,
therefore, incluied to the opinion that these rights are intended to be secured and pro-
tected, as a result of this change in the fundamental law, as amended. To secure these
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rights it was noccssaiy that power should bo given to Congress to make such legislation
as might bo thought necessary to secure the end intended, aud that that legislation
shonhl be had. The next inquiry is, what was the, purpose and intention of the pro-
visions of i he tith and 7tli seetiuns of the act rc^ferred to, and upon wliich the indict-
ment referred to is founded. The ()t!i section of the act, among other things, provides
that " if two or uu)re persons shall band or conspire togetlier, or go in disguise upon
the public highway, or upon the premises of another, with intent to injure, oppress,
tlireaten, or intimidate any citizen, with intent to prevent or hinder his free exercise ancl
enjoyment of any right or privilege granted or secured to him by the Coustitutiou or
laws of the I'nited States," such person shall be deemed guilty of felony, and, ujion
conviction, shall be punished, itc.

To constitute the olicus.'! there must have been a banding together, or conspiracy,
lietweeu two or moro persons, or two or more persons must have gone, in disguise,
tipou the public highway, or upon the premises of another, with intent to deprive some
citizen of the United States (the fact that a man is a citizen of a State renders him the
no less a citizen of the United States) some riglit or privilege secured under the Con-
stitution or laws of the United States. The indictment, in this case, does charge that
the relators did band and conspire together, and did go on the premises of saicl Ab'X-
ander Page, with the intent to deprive and hinder him, the said Alexander Page, who
was then and there a citizen of the United States, of his life and liberty, so secured to
him by the Constitution and laws of the United States ; and does contain a sufficient

charge, under the sixth section of this act, provided the rights mentioned are among
those so secured, and which I hold is the case.

Much greater ditlicnlty will be found in the proper application of the seventh section,

which provides "that if, in the act of violating any of the provisions of the lifth and
sixth sections, any otluT felony, crime, or misdemeanor shall be committed, the offender,

on conviction of tlie violations of said sections, shall be punished for the same, with
.such punishments as are attached to said felonies, grimes, and misdemeanors by the
laws of the State in which the offense may be committed."

This sectio!! creates no offense, the offense is created by the former sections, and
only increases the punishment to be inliicted for tlie offense charged. It does not pro-

pose to oust the State court of its jurisdiction to prosecute and punish the offender for

The offense against the laws of the State, but recognizes such right. The statement in

the indictment that the parties charged killed and murdered Alexander Page, was per-

haps necessary, as charging facts which, upon conviction for the offense charged under
the sixth section, as an aggravation of the offense and an increase of the punishment.
I entertain very serious doubts whether or not the punishment provided in the seventh
section can be imposed where it extends to life or liml), or whether such was the in-

tention ot the law makers. I am strongly inclined to the opinion that it cannot and
was not so intended ; nor is it necessary to consider, at this time, whether an}' i>ortion

of it can be apj)lied in any case.

Having come to my present conclu.sion, that the indictment does charge an offimse

under the sixth section of the act, and one for which the party may be prosecuted, and,
if found guilty, punished by ffne and imprisonment, I must decline to discharge the
relators from tlie prosecution.
The hrst question biiiug settled, the hist will be considered ; that is, are the relators

or any of them entitled to bail? The authority to bail persons charged with tin; com-
mission of criminal offenses against the United States will be found in Coukling's
Treatise, p. 579.

The Constitution, in the eighth article of amendments, provides that excessive bail

shall not be required. The statute above referred to makes all cases bailable before
the officers authorized to take bail except in capital cases, in which one of the courts

of the United States, or one of the judges thereof, alone can take bail, it being a dis-

cretionary right in such court or Judge, having due regard to the circumstances, tes-

timony, and usages of law.
The object of the law is not to punish offenders until after conviction. The object

of comniitnient is simply to secure tlie attendance of the accused at the trial. If this

can bo done by taking his recognizance in a siihicient amount, with sufficient sureties,

it is more humane to the accused, and attains all that the law requires. In this State
prisons have been found a poor security in favor either of the State or Government or

the accused. The inducement to forfeit the recognizance in the United States courts

is much less than in the State courts ; for the reason that the process reaches to every
part of the Union, and the chances for ultimate escape are very few.
There having been a bill of indictment returned into court, I do not deem that I have

a right to discharge any of the relators for tiie want of evidence heard upon the ques-

tion of bail, as it is not known to me, and cannot be known, what testimony was be-

fore the grand jury. The district attorney might have declined introducing any tes-

timony, and I cannot know what testimony he may have reserved for the trial. It is

otherwise before the ffuding of the indictment ; there the onus is upon the Govern-
ment, and unless a, i)rivia facie case is made out the accused will be discharged.
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The relators uot sbown by the proof of the Govcniniout to have been connected
\vitb the eoniniis>,ion of the ofienso will be dischar^cil upon their own recoj^nizance, in

the sum of iive huiidn^d dollars each, conditioned for their ajiixiarance : and that, in the
mean time, they svill keep the peace towards all the citizens of the United States; if

they are peaceable, (juiet citizens—which it is claimed, and which I hope they are

—

they will not object to this last condition; and if they are not, sneh ;i condition can
do them r.o harm, and may do good.
The white men who are relators, who have been implicated by the]>roof of the Gov-

ernment, will each enter into recognizance in the sum of live thousand dollars; and
will also give recognizance, in a like sum, with two or more good and suflicient sure-

ties, conditioned for the appearance of the defendants; and that, in the mean time,
Ihey will keep the peace towards all the citizens of the United States, the security of
which is the main purpose of this law.

ORDEi: Ol^ COIRT.

Judge Hill then made the following order, admitting the relators to bail

:

TlIOS. MaLONE, Ct al., I -nr e \ ;' ' > Writ of habeas corpus,
ex parte. )

This day the argument of this cause was resnmed and concluded, and the court be-

irg sufficiently advised as to the questions in tin; premises, and being satislied that the
relators are properly held in custody of the marshal by virtue of a capias issued from
this court upon an indictment found and returned by the grand jury jor an otfense of
which this court has jurisdiction, it is ordered and adjudged by the court that the
writ herein be dismissed. But, it appearing to the court that said relators are entitled
to be discharged from custody upon their entering in recognizance as follows, to-wit:

J. C. Porter, J. S. Koberts, J. A. A. Roberts, J. L. Loughridge, W. M. Butler, Robert L.
Mays, J. D. Hutchinson, W. D. Walton, J. M. Neeland, Thomas J. Ford, Burrill Willis,

Barbour Quarles, G. W. Howell, Sanmel Studdart, Clinton Ross, Benjamin Lumpkins,
each in the sum of tive hundred dollars, conditioned that they will appear and answer
said indictments when notified so to do by the district attorney, and that in the mean
time they keep the peace toward all the citizens of the United States. And that J. P.
Willis, Thomas MalonCj Jasper Webb, Jc/hii Ware, A. J. Crosby, W^hitfield Pope, David
Stnddard, and John Studdard, shall each give their recognizance in the sum of live

thousand dollars, and that they also procure the recognizance of one or more good and
sufficient sureties in the sum of five thousand dollars, conditioned that they will make
their appearance before this,court on the second Monday of the next term thereof, and
from day to day of said term, and from term to term answer said indictment, and tliat,

in the mean time, they keep the peace toward all the citizens of the United States. And
that Jeh'erson Willis and ilichael Forshee each enter into a recognizance in the sum of
one thousand dollars, with one or more sureties in the like sum, but to be void on like

conditions, and that such of said relators as are not prepared to give the recognizance
with sureties at the i)resent term be conveyed to Aberdeen, Mississippi, by the marshal,
and that said recognizances be taken before Chancellor VVhitlield, as special commis-
sioner of this court, and that said cause be continued until the second Monday of the
next term of this court.

The court then adjourned.

CoLiTjiBt'S, Mississippi, Xovember 15, 1S71.

HOMER C. POWERS sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. Please state your residence qjnl ofHcial jjositiou?
Aitsicer. Starkville, Mississippi; I am sheriff of Oktibbeha County.
Question. Starkville is the county-seat of Oktibbeha County, I believe ?

Answer. Yes. sir.

Question. How long have you resided in that county ?

Answa: I have not made it my permauent home until I came there in September,
1860, with my family.

Question. Have you lived there since that time?
Ansiccr. Yes, six-.

Question. What business had you engaged in when j'ou first camo to that county ?

Answer, I was planting corn and cotton.
Question. When were you elected sheriff?
Answer. I was aiipoiuted sheriff by General Gillem, iu April, 1863.
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Question. Have you liecu holtling the office since that time ?

Aiicirtr. Yes, sii'.

4'iuw^OH. The coniuiittco dosiro to he informed of the condition of your county as to

peace and jjood order, and to h-arn whether any disturbances have occurred, and -whether

the rifxhts of person or property have been invaded by nicu banded together. You may
pi-oceed, -without further inquiry, to give the committee all the information iu your
possession upon this subject.

Aiistrci: Weil, sir. from the time I came into the county and dnriup; the time I -was

sheriti'. from l^iirf until the sprinsj; of 1^71, we had what I call a very i)eaceable county
;

there was nothiuff occurred in tlie nature of violent measures in the cf>unty. In the

spring of 1^7 1, I think it was in April last, there were rumors througli the county that

there was a band of disguised men traveling around at nights in dillerent neighbor-

hoods. The first that 1 ever heard of it, that called my attention to it, was a circum-

stance that occurred about three miles south of Starkville.

(juestioii. "What was that?
Ansu-f)-. There was a negro by the name of Daniel Oyster came iu one morning and

reported that a band ot men came to his cabin the night before.

Qncsiion. What did you saj^ his name -was '?

Aiiaurr. He called his name Daniel Oyster or Rogers. I am not now certain which
the peo))le called him. He has been called by botli names.

fjucsdon. Proceed with the statement that he made to you.

Aiifi}i-er. He said they came and asked for some other person—I have forgotten the

name of the negro—and that he did not tell them where he was; I do not remember
whether he knew or what was the I'eason, Init he did not tell them, at least. They then
caught hold of liim andAvhipped him on his back.

Questioti. Did he tell you how large the l)ody of men was 1

Answer. I do not remember -v\hat he told me about it ; I can only give my impressiou

about it ; I do not remember the number.
Queation. Did he say they were disguised f

Anmccr. Y'es. sir ; he said they were disguised and had sheets on them ; he said

they had some kind of blankets thrown over their horses.

Question. Did th(>y allege any otiense against him for which they whipped him ?

Ansuer. No, sir ; I think not. The man that employs him is one of the best citizens

of our county ; it was supposed afterward that they had made a mistake and got the

wrong man, because this old fellow, Daniel, was considered a very faithful negro—

a

good "negro; he is one that bears a good character. It was alw'ays supposed, in what
talk I heard on tlie street, when people were speaking about it the next morning, that

it was very bad that such a thing should occur; it was the first that had occurred, and
it seemed to excite every person", and it was the general supposition, as I recollect, that

they had got a dili'erent'mau from the one they were hnuting for.

Question. Are those all the particulars you remember of this case?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Go on to the next.

Answer. The old fellow was there ; wanted to know what he could do abont it. I told

liim if he could identify any of the men they could be arrested; but, of course, if he
30uld not tell who they were, I could not do anything about it, and there the matter
Ji-opped.

Question. No one was ever discovered?
Answer. No, sir: not that I know of I do not know but that that case may have

been before the United States courts. I do not know positively whether it was or

not. There may have been some developments made there that I do not know any-

thing about. There was never anything discovered about it at home.
Question. What is the next case that occurs to you ?

Answer. These all follow in qui(»)c succession ; there were just a few nights between.
Rumors came in in the morning; there were rumors of parties i"lding at night within

six miles south of where this occurred; this is the rumor at what is called the lower

rice jjlantation ; it is a large j)lautation; there were one or two, I do not reuiember

which ; that was the rumor given. That never was reported to me at all, but it was
talked of everywhere over the country. I do not remember whether I heard the name
of the man wliipped, but I heard that a man was whipped, one or more, and that the

band which was riding that night was very large ; 1 recollect that part of it.

Question. What did they do with this man '!

Answer. They whipped a man down there; I do not know Low bad; that was jusl

the rumor through the country. These things were beginning to attract the attention

of the people, a\ ho were wondering where it was going to lead to ; it was something

new iu the county.
Question. Was it represented that these meu were disguised ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they were disguised with sheets on ; somethingof the kind thrown
over the horses.

Question. These are all the particulars you know iu relation to that transaction 1
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Jnsircr. Yes, sir.

Qucfitioii. Was it a matter of general uiidcrstaiKliiig tluit the colored man was wliippid
by them '1

Aiwicer. Yes, sir; that was the pnblic rumor. These men never came and reported
that case.

Question. What is the next case?
Ji),iivcr. About the same time— I do not remember whether it was before or after—

a

negro man came from Cedar lilutf, a y)rccinct rather in the northern jtortiou of the
county. He came into my office oue morning, and asked if it was any harm for a lot

of men to come to his door at night and try to break it open when he had lucked it, if

he had a gun in tliere lor him to shoot and kill one of them ; he asked if the law would
have done anything to him in such a case. I told him the law would protect a man if

lie killed another in self-defense, when he thought his life was in danger; that if his
lif<! was in actual danger, and he killed a man in self-defense, the law would not pun-
ish him for it.

Question. What did he tell you was the occasion of his asking you this ?

Aiisurr. Ho said the night before a body of men—not very large, but about six, he
thought; and, h(! thought, boys or young u.en—came to his house. I ask<'d him partic-
ularly about it, because 1 thought uuiybe we could get hold of it. It was in a pretty-

good neighborhood, and I asked everybody about it.

Qucsiiou. "What did he say they did ?

Anstccr. lie said they demanded admittance into his house; he got against the door
to keep them out; they shoved the door; thej' had superior strength and pushed him,
with the dooi', back, so that they got in the house. He said his wife was lying ou
the bed. They claimed that they were hunting some other man, too.

Question. What did they do to him f

Ansiver. They struck him. He had a scar on his face, somewhere, I do not remember
where it was ; but they struck him with some kiud of club or stick, or, it may be, the
butt of a pistol; I do not remember about that. He had cjuite a senflle with one of
them ; he slipped under his arm. and ran out of the door, and thoy shot some pistols.

From what he said I do not think they shot to kill, because they could have killed him
there. That is my impression. As he ran away they shot several shots with pistols.

Qucfifion. Did they do any mischief in his house? *

Ansivtr. Tliey searched under the bed, I believe, and around, but I do not remember
about it. They went, then, to another cabin right near there, in the same neighbor-
hood—1 do not know whose it was ; I just recollect tiie general outlines of the stoiy

—

and they shot into another cabin and wounded a colored boy about fifteen or sixteen
years old.

Qticslion. Do you recollect whose cabin it was ?

Ansu'a: No, sir. I do not think he was wounded very seriously, from the fact that I
heard he was doing well in a few days, and that is the last I ever heard of it.

Question. Well, go on.

Ansico'. There is a small place up there, called Tampico, about five miles from Cedar
Bluff. There was a freedmen's school tlusre. That school-house was burned. It was
burned early in the night. About 3 o'clock the next morning—the same morning on
which this other cabin was shot into—about 3 o'clock, there were a coujjle of young
men, white men, riding along that road up there—this is just the story, the history of
the events that occur] ed up there, as I b.eard it within a day or two—there was some
man. supposed to bo a negro, that, shot one of these men as they were riding along at
3 o'clock that morning. I got this from the physician that went up from StWkville to
attend the wounded man.

Question. This negro shot one of the two white men ?

Ansucr. Yes, sir, at o o'clock, and killed him : the man died.

Question. Do you know the nanu; of the white nuin who was killed ?

Answer. 1 can think of it in a moment ; I do not remember it just now.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. W'as he in disguise ?

Ansiea: That we never knew.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Was it ever stated that he was in disguise ?

Ansu-er. No, sir
;

it was never stated, that I know of. This was the explanation, or
the neighborhood explanation, as to how his death came about—that is the reason the
suspicion centered ou a negro named John Plair. or Muse : The white people up there
said the reason they suspected John Plair was because this man was shot, receiving
two wounds—one Irom a shot-gun barrel, and one from a rifle barrel ; and John Plair
was known to have such a gun in his possession; so it was said.

By the Ciiaiumax :

Question. "Was he taken up?
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Jnnacr. They said that .Itilui I'lair was heard to say tliat these men had been lidiiifj

aicnuid and shoot iny- at ecdored ^teople anil iVij;li(eiiiiiii them lonn' onongli, and if; was
time tliey eojiimeueed to do soinethinjj; ; that lie fold ii when lie >j;nt liomo to bis wile,.

1 do not know bow fhey lieard that or anvthiiifj; about it, but that was tbe i)ublic
story, that he said to liis wife that be had killed one dainiied Ku-Kliix.

Qiu'stioii. Was any in<iuest held over the body of the white man ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not think there was. He, did not die immediately ; bo was
taken and at feiubd ii]ioii by the jihysieians fora day oi' two or more, and hv died finally.

The peoitle heard of this and siis|)icioii centered n]ion John Flair next day, and th(!y

went to bis cabin, lo arrest him— I think it was to his cabin ; it wa.s to the place where
be was. He told them he would not be arrested unless they got a warrant. There was
a justice of the ])eace livinji n\) in that part of the county. Tbey went to him and got
«>nt a warrant ; he made a special deputy of a young luau up there in that neighbor-
hood to execute the process. This young man came (b)wii then and served the warrant
on John Flair, and started in coiii)iany v>-itli a guard to Starkville with liim. The
rumor of this thing reached Slark\ille. about this time and it was exaggerated very
much. I heard that there were about four or live n(!groes, or ten inayl)e, in a cabin u))

There, or in a house, and tliat one bad killed a white man and refused to surrender, and
that the white people of tins whole country were flocking there. My wife was very sick
at the time, and I sent two de])uties np there to make Whatever arrests were luices-

sary and to allay the excifeiiieiif ; hut it turncsd out there was very little of it when
fhey <;ot uj) there. There ai<; two huge swamps between Starkville and Tampico;
when this occurred lliey had got through the second swamp.

By Mr. Rice :

Quesiion. With the prisoner?
Aiis)rci: No, sir. My two deputies were going up. I am telling you now wliat they

said when they got back. When they got through that second swaiui), at some place
above the second swamp—I do not know how far—they met this John Flair,in company
with that sjiecial deputy, and several others acting as a guard. They said they found
that be was in custody, and they found out the general history of t!ie thing, and how
it was running, and tninking he would have a fair trial, and that where anything has
occurred iii a. neighhorhoofl in v.liich the witnesses were a good way from the place
where the trial is lo be, it was best to look after the witnesses, my deputy took a list

of the witnesses nec(!ssary, as he thought, and he took subpcenas along, and thought
it would be a good opportunity, as a company were collected at Tampico, to hud
tliem, so he went on up to Tampico to get the witnesses. I do not know how
long they staid there, but not a great while; but they met some of the men, and
everything seemed (piiet ; everybody was going home; they turned around to come
back to tt)wn. When they got to the ninth end of a certain swaiuj) there, which is a
very large; and dark one, at the time of day when it was just getting dark, and
was then a little after dnsk, as they were coming toward town at quite a distance
from where what I am going to relate occurred, they said all at once the whole woods
seemed to be full of shots of guns, a great }nany being tired at one time. They couldn't
form an idea how many ; it was after dark, and it. came up so sudden, the guns and
pistols flasliing, and tliere was a general tumult of ruiining horses through the woods,
so that tliey could not get any correct idea of how many there were or where it came
from. The ])arty then came on toward home just as fast as their horses could bring
them, toward Starkville. I was waiting for them. I asked what occurred. They told
me this siory about meeting John Flair, and about going to the town, and so on, till

they got nearly to where he was, when they beard the crowd ahead of theiii, and lieard
the firing suddenly, and saw horses running in different directions. The man said he
came on just as fast as he could. He didn't know what had becomi; of John Flair; he
didn't know whether he was killed or what. This was about 10 o'clock. He couldn't
give iiK! any further information. The next moTuing the justice of the peace at Stark-
ville had me to summon a jury of inquest; and I went with that jury to the place
where this body was sup])osed to he, as we knew he had been killed ; at least every-
body supposed that, although we didn't find it out from any person that had seen him.

By the CiiAimiAX:

Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. W%^ went aiul found that John I'lair had got with his guard down to a little

turn in the swamp, where there is a sort of angh; in the road; there it is a very thick
bushy plaee, extending out in the direction from whiih he was going, and there he
must have l;een shot at aliout that spot. He had then turned and run up a creek. He
ran about twenty or thirty rods, maybe twenty rods, before he fell, bleeding all the
way. We found his body lying there.

Question Vvas he dead ?

Jnf,we): Yes, sir; he was lying on his face, with his hat in his hand, showing that he
had been running. He had fallen down on his fixce, and had not been moved. There
were twenty-three bullet-holes in him. There was one bullet-hole that went in one
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sitle, ri,<!;lit at. his teiiiplo here, antl you could feel tlio ball ri.i^lit iu tlicro, on the oppo-
sito sidi'. of the head, slmwiiig- that jsoiiiu om>, liad bc(!u closo to him. We probed the
wound ; it icachod nearly ihrontfh his head IVom teuiplo to temple.

(JiicKlion. Did you converse with the members of the guard or with the deputy cou-
etable?

Annivcr. I did ; I met him on the road that morninj;;. Ho came right to Starkville,

and showed me his papers, and wanted to know how to make out the return. I told

him lo make out the return in accordance with the facts.

(Jiicfitioii. Wluit account di<l he give?
J)(6i((T. lie said he was comiug along with the guard, deputy and all, and John

Flair was walking.
Qui'fiiiou. How many were there in the crowd ? •

Answer. I don't i'ememl)er the number—three or four.

Quesiion. Were they all mounted except John Flair f

Anstrcr. Yes, sir; and Flair 1 hey kept in front. He said that Avhen they came to
this jdace, or about wher(i W(! lound the body--I recollect there was a little angle in

th(i road there, and a wet place, a- crossing-place—and they turned the angle there, ho
said that when he got there, all at once the tiring commenced, perfectly deafening,
and the uegfo commenced to run. He said that was the last he saw of him. f. don't
remember whether he followed him or jiot, but I got that inipressiou some way.

Qucsiion. Did he see an>' of these men of the attacking party?
Ausiccr. It Avas very dark in there; this was after night, and in a swamp besides.

H(^ said there seemed to be a great many men and horses, an<l all at once there was a
shot tired in advance, a single shot, and then general tiring; that this negro com-
menced to ran, and they commenced following and shooting as fast as they could. I

think he told me he tried to keep out of the way. They followed shooting, until about
the time the negro dropped, and then another shot was given in the air, and every-
body dispersed as quick as they came. I don't think he followed up to see where the
negro lay.

(^lucslion. Did the party turn back or keep on their way to Starkville—the guard 1

A»sircr. The guard came on to Starkville next morning. I don't know where they
went that night. 1 met them next morning coming to Starkville; I met them as they
were coming up. As I was going back, he showed mo this paper, and wanted to know
how to make his return to the,justice's court.

(JiH'stioii. Did the deputy tell you whether these men were disguised or not ?

Aiibivcr. No, sir ; no person told me v>hether they were disguised.
Question. Did you question them in regard to that?
Aiisiver. I don't know, but the impression was it was so dark they couldn't tell. I

may have asked ; I likely did, because that was the time we heard so much about dis-

guised ineii iu the county ; it was al)out this s;ime time, this same week, or same fortnight.
1 think likely- I questioned them, but I can't remember. I remember that no person
knew whetlier tliey were disguised or not.

Qucsiion. Could he form any oxiiuion as to the number of num that made this assault ?

Aiwwer. No, sir. I think there was a ver\' large number.
Quesiiori. All mounted?
Aniswer. Yes, sir; that was the impression of every person I questioned; that there

were a great many men there.

Qucation. Did you converse with any one of the crowd besides the deputy ?

Avbwer. No, sir.

Qucsiion. Were you acquainted with them ?

An-mrr. No, sir ; that is otf in a part of the country in these swamps that we at Stark-
ville didn't have much to do with.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Did he explain how it was that, in the dark, they could shoot so many shots
at the negro and not hit the guard ?

Answer. 1 asked him that; he said the negro was kept in front a c<'rtain distance. I

thought of that, and asked him that, and he said that must have been the reason
;

that they nuist have been very close to distinguish, because nobody else was hurt in
the whole crowd.

By the CHAir{:\i.vx :

Question. Were these men, who were guarding the prisoner, examined before the
jury of inquest ?

Answer. No, sir; there was no examination made of any witnesses.
Question. Has there ever been any in(iuiry into the matter since?
Answer. 1 think that matter was up l)efoie the grand jury at the next term of ths

court. 1 think so, from the witnesses that were suninu)ned iVom the neighborhood
where it occurred, but there never was any bill found or any public exposition made
of it; that is my impression.
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Qiastio)!. Is it the suiiixisition thai llio wliifc man that was killetl hy Plair was one
of the ^aiiji that had hccn coiK.'criu'd in visit iiij;' thi' iicgio cahius ?

Aiisircr. 1 (hm't know that. I don't know whcflicr lio was or not.

Qitcstioii. I ask whether it was the supposition or rumor.
Ansxvtr. The f^cneral rumor was—that was the only rumor I lieard about it—that

tliat was the cxcusi! lor suspoetinj;- Plair; that Plair had said that these men wore dis-

i^Tiisi'd, and that thesi! dis;;uised men had run around lung enou<;li imposing on black
peoi)le and shooting them and whipping them, and ho was going to lAnj at that
himself a little.

Question. Did Plair live in the neighborhood where the negro cabins Lad been
visited ?

A Dnwcr. Yes, sir ; these negroc^all belonged to one settlement u p there ; it is si)arscly
sctth'd, so far as negroes are concerned. The other part of the eouutj' is thickly set-
tled witli negroes, hut that part is largely white, exee[)t right there.

(Question. Did you ever ree(;ive any information as to who burned the freedmen'a
school i

Anfiircr. No, sir: I did not. Some of the citizens up there went right to work and
built it up again in a very few days.

(Jii(stto)i. Was it su]ii)osed that these white men riding along the road, one of whom
was shot by Plair, had been concerned in the l-iirning of the freedmen's school-house?

Annurr. I don't know whether it was supposed or not. It was suppo.scd tliat that
was what started the whole excitement, on account of its having occurred early iu
in the evening, an<I the nest morning these other things occurred.

QiieiiUoii. You may go on with the cases you were giving of outrages.
Answer. Only a very t"e\v evenings tifter thisocc'urred, there was a negro named Miugo

Rogers, who lives, or did live, about three miles west of Starkville, came to my house
after night and told me that the night before a body of disguised men, about six iu
number, had come to hi? house. He said it was a body of disguised men with sheets
over their horses, came to his front-door, or door, and I supi)osed in was the front-
door, and forced it open, and called for another negro named Jesse Higgins; that Jesse
liiggins jumped out thror.gh a hole in the wall, or through a windov/, one of these
little Ioop-lu)!es that they Iiave in their cabins, and got away ; that he did the same
thing and got away too. He laid otf there in some bushes near by, where he could hear
something going on, a.nd he hail an idea of what occurred. He said they were threat-
ening his wife, and t-rying to make her tell where Jesse Higgius was. They seemed
to be more after .Jesse Higgins, from his story, than they were after him.

Qiiesdoii. Did they do any mischief in the house ?

Aiii:wcr. Nothing more than threatening his wife—and generally iierhaps; I have
forgotten what he did say ; I remember tliat they were trying to force her to tell; he
coi'.ld hear th.em trying to get her to tell where this Jesse Higgins W'as. He came and
told nn- that he had laid out all that night, and this night up to the present time, and
had got tired of it, and wanted to know what lie could do to make him safe iu his
home ; I asked him if he couldn't form some opinion as to who these men were, or tell

some wiiy in which they could be identified and bi ought before a justice of the peace.
I told him I thought we could put a stop to it if we could get at them, and identify
any of the parties; he said he couldn't. I told him I didn't know what he could do,
but told him to watch, and try to get close to them and identify them; he linally
agreed to take 1 hat advice, and was going to try to secrete himself close enough ou the
next night, so that the next time they came he could tell them.

Questio)!. Did t h(! party return the next night ?

Answer. No; I think he kept hearing things that kept him very much frightened,
because he came back next night after this with his little bundle of clothes wrapped
up, ready to go iiway. Whether they came twice or not I don't know ; I don't really
remember whi;ther they visited his house twice or not. He came there with a little

bundle of clotlufs, and told me he had made up his mind that be couldn't, live in that
Avay—losing his sle(^p ; and he wanted me to take a few jiersoual effects which he had

—

some cows and hogs, and a nnile that he had in part paid for. He wanted me to see
the owner of the mule, and effect some trade to get part of his money back, and to send
ic to him ; he said he would write to mo where he v. ent, and to send his family to liiic

with it.

Question. Did he leave ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; he left.

Question. Did he leave the county ? •

Answer. Yes, sir ; I say he left the county; I suppose he did; it is generally under-
stood that he did ; he has never been there again.

Question. What became of Jesse Higgins ; did he leave the county too ?

Answer. Yes, sir : he left the county. I know the employer. I saw the man ou whoso
place they lived, about the stock, and made some inquiries about what they had there
and what could be done with it. The reason I say tliey left—though I have no positive
information about that—is, I remember he lamented it very much, and said it would
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broak him np in his crop, and he regretted very much that they had left. He sent
hack, or got some person else to—the property was tangled up so I couldn't do anything
wiih it—and he got his aliairs settled up by some one of his own color ; I don't know
anything more about that.

(Question. Do any other cases of outrage occur to j'ou ?

JitmciT. There is this McLachlan case occurred in our county, in between these times
Avhile this was going on ; I have forgotten just when it Avas. This negro, Rogers, was
the last case I know of.

fjitctiiion. What was the JIcLachlan case ?

Aiibtva: McLachlan was a Scotchman. He came there about eighteen months before,
I think. It was last sitring when this occurred. He had been living there about eight-
een mouths, according to my recollection. He came there, and said he Avas sent there
by the Methodist Church North, to preach to the colored people there—what they called
the Methodist Clnircli North there : they liad established it separate from the other
Methodist Church that they had in town.

Question. Was it a colored or white church?
Anstra: Colored ; the members were colored. He went to teaching a colored school

and preaching to them sometimes. After he had been there about six months he re-

ceived an anonymous letter, handed at the post-office, and brought it to my office and
showed it to me. It was a warning to him to leave the county in so many days.

Question. How was it signed?
Answer. I don't remember; the word anonymous may have been there ; or else not

signed at all.

Question. It warned him to leave?
Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Did it specify the reasons for that?
Answer. 1 don't think it did. It may have referred in some way to his living with

negroes, or something else, but I don't remember. He seemed very much alarmed
abont it. I showed it to Colonel Muldrow, who is a very influential citizen there.
This was long before any violence had occurred in our county that I ever heard of. I

told McLachlan at the time that I thought it was a joke by some school-boy, or sonie-

thing of the sort, because I had never heard of such a thing before. Colonel Muldrow
siad, to satisfy McLachlan, he would call a meeting of the citizens, and we did
call a meeting of the citizens, and had a large meeting in the court-house. Colonel
Muldrow, or myself, read the letter to the meeting. There was a resolution introduced
indorsing MeLachlan's course as a teacher of colored pupils and colored people, and
saying that they denounced any attemjit that would be made, or denounced^'all such
anonymous communications, and any attempt to drive him away. It was opposed a
little, a very light opposition in that meeting, and passed the meeting. That gave
him a sense of security then, and he went on teaching his school and preaching, as he
had been doing.

Question. Was he molested afterward?
Answer. He went on preaching and teaching until last winter, some time, I think,

toward spring. There was what they called a freedman's exchange- store started
there, composed of about a hundred stockholders of from $o to $20 each. They em-
ployed McLachlan to be their agent to take charge of that store for them—this waa
about the time that the free schools came into operation in our State—and McLachlan
cfuit teaching his private school, and didn't apply for a position in the free school, but
recommended another man, and another man taught that free school, composed of
about the same scholars, the same patrons that had been i)atronizing his school, but
he still preached to the negroes on Sundays, and had this store ; they had put up quite
a church there by this time, and he was preaching in that church about the time this
other event occurred that I have just related, which was all in about two or three
weeks. One night this event occurred ; the citizens were called up at midnight, or
late in the night—I don't remember what time it was—with the alarm that a lot of
freedmen, with arms, had gathered at this MeLachlan's store, and they were afraid the
town would be set on lire, or the citizens attacked, or something done. That was the
rumor that went out. I wasn't waked that night ; my wife was sick ; some men
came to my house to waken me, but they knew my Avife Avas sick ; my sleeping-room
was some distance from the door, and they, knowing she Avas sick, didn't try to get me
awake, and went away. These men. all the white men in the toAvu, or as nu\ny as
they could get out that night, got their guns and went up toward this store. After
they got up to the store pretty soon there was a small crowd of freedmen—I don't know
how many, whether small or large— canie out of the store, and got on their mules and
went away. A good many of these men that were called out to guard the town, as
they supposed, took it for granted that these freedmen were going out in the country
to raise more, and it created quite an excitement, and they staid up all night, but
nothing occurred. It afterward turned out that these freedmen had been in the habit of
collecting there more or less. It was just about the time the Ku-Klux excitement Avas

highest, and there were some of them come in Avith guns on their shoulders when thej

63 m
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were riding their mules in tbat night. It wiis a certain Tuesday night ; I remember
that, l>eeause tbat was the version given afterward; that was the night that the meet-
ing of the stoekholders took place, and there were a hundred of them, and if they all

got together it would be a pretty large crowd ; but I don't think they ever got a huu-
(Ired of them together in that store.

Question. Tlie stockholders were all colored men '

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Was tliis the night of their meeting ?

Ansmr. Yes, sir ; and I think that was what it started from, and the fact that some
few of these men brought guns. The reason they gave for bringing the guns was tbat
the roads were not safe after night ; excitement was running pretty higu there at the
time—higher than I have seen it before or since.

Question. Did these frcedmen at that store commit any violence or depredations ?

Answer. No, sir ; I never heard that charged. The way it occurred was, some one
saw them coming there with guns, and there was quite an unusual crowd, aud there
being an excitement then, thej' watched them very closely, but they never stopped
to think, but supposed that something would happen, and at once waked uj) the
citizens. They turned out to protect the town, but nothing was done except to watch.

Question. No violence was committed?
Answer. No, sir ; by neither s<ide. The citizens waited until morning ; in the morn-

ing there was some swearing down around the stores, like a crowd of men will do, but
nothing was done until morning. When McLachlau opened his store, he knew about
this excitement. He opened the store, he said, for his usual business; and there were
some men standing there witli gnus. This was the guard that had been up all night.

They told him they believed there was a lot of armed men in his house, and they de-

manded the right to go in and search for them and for ai-ras ; they believed he had arms
secreted there. He told them they couldn't search his house—that they had no law for

it. They went and got some kind of a Avrit from a justice of the peace, or the mayor
that was then, with au affidavit of several men ; several names were signed to an affi-

davit ; I have seen the paper—it was shown in court afterward at Holly Springs; it

was very irregular, and the affidavits irregular—still it purported to be au affidavit.

They brought it to him aud told him, "We have a paper to serve on you, to arrest you ;"

and they did arrest him, and went into the store aud searched it, aud found five guns,
three ofthem broken Army guns, kind of relics of army times that were put for sale in the
store, I believe three of them, and two shot-guns loaded. They also found two I'evolvers

loaded. They took them and carried them over to the mayor's office, and they took him
with them. When they got there, the mayor asked them what charges they had to prefer

against this man McLachlau ; they made some statement, I don't know what it was, but
the mayor told them there was not sufficient ground for a case, and McLachlan was at

liberty. He went back to his store ; that all occurred in a few minutes. I came up
town about 8 or 9 o'clock, at my usual time, and found they had proceeded thus far

when I came up. There was considerable excitement; I could see that •something
more than usual was going on, and inquired the cause, and learned what I have told

you. I went aud asked McLachlan what was the occasion of it and how it happened
that he had created such a suspicion, and he told me it was the meeting of the stock-

holders, and told me what I have told you. He complained to me, and said there was
a good deal of excitement and that they got up a great deal of prejudice, and they
had taken his arms, and it was pretty hard. I told him if they had released him, of
course be should have his arms, and to send for them. He sent over and got them,
but I saw that his having these arms in this exciting time, taking them back before

the crowd, was not advisable. I beard the remark made, ' He is just preparing," or
something like that, and it seemed to excite the crowd. I therefore went up and told

Mr. McLachlan to let me take these three guns—I was trying to allay the excitement.

I told him I didn't want to take away his means of self-defense ; I said, "This case is

so unusual—I don't pretend to know anything about it—but hero is au excitement
caused by your making an unusual display of arms. Let me take three of these

guns—those that arc not loaded; they can't do any good anyhow. I will not
take from you the means of self-defense. I have no right to. I don't do it

as an officer, but I advise you to let me have those three guns, and take
them away, in order to show to these foolish boys tbat you don't propose to have a

stack of anus here, and I am sure it will have a good effect." It happened to strike

me that it would have a good eiiect ; ho let me have the three guns, and I took them
over to my office and locked them up. The rumors ke\)i coming in on both sides that

the negroes were getting excited in the country, and the white people were excited,

and we thought Starkville would be in danger that night. I never saw anything to

give cause to that rumor, and don't know where it started, Imt it was rhe fact that

such rumors did come in all the time. I called together some of the citizens there in

my office, and asked them what they thought had better be done ; there seemed to be
such an excitement, I wanted to see how we could get things back to the old order

again It Avas advised that I should summon about twenty of the most moderate and
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best men to stand as a guard that night. The ruinor.s had gone out to the country, ao

that we expected a large crowd of men in, and if they came therawe feared there wa8
some danger of excitement, and then there was in reality danger without them. Our
object was to station guards on the outposts of the town, and whenever anybody came
up to tell them that the town could take care of itself, and that there was no occasion
for them. "We did so. I summoned about twenty men and placed them around the
town at different public avenues leading into town on the outskirts. At midnight, or
about half-past 12 o'clock, I went to my house—my wife was very sick at this time—and
I never saw anything more quiet. Two or three men came in from diiierent places
where they had been posted, and said large crowds of men had come up from different

directions, and they halted them. The men on guard were white men, and they asked
if there was any danger there. The guard told them no, Starkville could take care of
itself fully, and that wc only wanted the iieoplo to go home, so they turned back, both
sides ; that is, both of these parties. Everything seemed quiet, and I went down home.
McLachlan's store is situated in this way ; there is a little alley between his store and
the court-house which was never used for buggies or Avagons ; there is a deep gully in it,

a washed place, and I didn't put any guard there. I didn't think of McLachlan's store
that night, any more than the rest of the town; I v,as just trying to keep these people out,
and didn't think particularly about his store, but as it turned out it would have been well
if Iliad put a guard there. I heard that about 1 o'clock there was some men came in—

I

didn't take my clothes off"; my wife was sick, and I was sitting there—some men came to
me and told me they believed McLiichlan's store was broken into. Things were getting
quiet ; the guards would go to their houses once in a while, but they had heard a big
noise. We all ran up there, and when I got there I found bis front door had a panel
broken out of it, but they hadn't succeeded in breaking it clear open. It was quite a
large hole in the panel of the door. I called to him ; he wouldn't come out until he
heard my voice. There was quite a number of the crowd there then. He didn't
come out until he heard my voice, and then he came to the door, and I told him to
open it and let me in. I asked him what had occurred ; what had made this. He
said that a lot of men had come up on this side of the alley, marching in regular file

or regular order, and had come around to his front door and demanded admittance.
He told them they could not come in. They told him if he didn't let them in they
would break the door open and kill him. He said they should not come in. They
then took some heavy thing, timber or something, and broke down tlie door ; and that
was the noise that we heard down there. It happened that one of the guard was
nearly opposite to an old livery-stable at this time. When these men came up he said
there were about twelve men, he thought, who came with guns. This guard wa.s a mer-
chant named Hogan, an old citizen. He said that they came up and demanded admittance.
I don't know as he told them anything, or what ho did tell them, but the sum of the
story was that, not getting admittance, they commenced breaking in the door; that
McLachlan hollered murder ; that he, being alone, was paralyzed, and didn't do a
thing. The rest of the guard, being away off' at different places, didn't make any
effort at the moinent, but the guard, in different jilaces, hearing the noise, came, one
or two of them first, in advance of any of the rest. Two men came up in front of the
court-house, and when they got that far these men all turned and went off" in regular
order. They cocked their guns and told them to halt. They asked them something

;

I have forgotten what they did say, but some words passed. They didn't come any
nearer to those two, but at the same time came this tramping on the sidewalk, and
these men went back the same way they came from, and called to him as they passed
him, "We'll get you to-morrow night, sure. All hell can't save you to-morrow night,"
or something like that. That kept up the excitement, and we staid up until morning
watching that house. The next morning a great many citizens of the town went to
McLachian and told him that they didn't see any way to put a stop to this thing

;

that it was directed to him ; that he hadn't anything at stake except his fixtures there,
and they advised him to go away, as they could not guard him always, and they
thought he had better leave the county. He said he would go if he was promised safe-
conduct out of the county. They came to me and told me that McLachlan had con-
cluded to go. I went to see him about it. I told him I wouldn't advise anybody to
leave the county; he must be his,own adviser; that I thought it a pretty hard thing
for n man to have to leave a place where he wanted to stay ; but if he wanted to go I
would do the best I could to give him safe jjrotoction ; would summon as many men
as was necessary to take him to the railroad, or, if he thought it was dangerous, to
take him down by a new road. There were three different points on the railroad ho
could reach ; thej' were not far from each other. I supposed he would go with us.
Wo were to start about 4 o'clock, giving us time to get to the railroad before dark.
At that time I went up for him, but he had gone; he had become frightened. There
was a great deal of stir on the streets about who were going with him. Nobody knew
who were summoned. The freedmen were carrying rumors, and it so excited him that
he didn't wait, but slipped out of his back door and went off" through this alley and
got away himself. He went out on a large plantation, where there were a good many
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freednien, and got horses thore, and two or throe went with him and conducted him
to the next station en the raihoad above West Point. He never came back nntil he
came to identify some iKirtics ^Yith the United States marshal.

Qitctitioii. What became of his goods?
Ansuir. He left the key with me, and I ctilled a meeting of the stockholders. They

knew where lie was gone. I told them I wanted them to take a vote as to whom I

should leave the keys with, and they left them with one of the most intelligent freed-
meu there, who was also one (,>f tlie largest stockholders, and he has been conducting
it since. His name is Tom Woody.

Question. Was it said that llie ten or t^'elve men who attacked the store on that
night by this side pnssage-way were disgnised ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; McLachlan said they were disguised. Ho saw them by the aid of
a side window. Ho had both rooms locked of his main store, and the front door was
locked. He was back in the inner room, and expected to make a desperate struggle;
but there Avas a window or some kind of an opening—I don't remember »jnst how—

I

think there nmst be a window there ; I recollect of hearing that in evidence : they had
that up at Holly Springs when I was sent for there before the commissioners court;
that he looked out through that side of the house; 1 don't know what he looked
through.

Question. Was he able to identify any of the men?
Answei: I understood not; I know he said not there ; but I think afterward he said

he could up there at Holly Springs ; but what he tx)ld me there at the time was under
great excitement and fear, and I don't know but that McLachlan then thought I was
one of those who were conspiring against him. I think from the way it turned out
afterward that he thought I was as nnich after him as the rest; he thought I should
have placed a special guard around his store, and because I didn't, he thought there

'

was something wrong. My impression is that McLachlan is not a man very well
posted in the ways of the world.

Question. Was he a man of good personal character ?

Answer. So far as I have heard, he was. I never heard anything said ngainst bis
character.

Question. Does that finish the list of disturbances in your county ?

Answer. Yes, sir; as far as I can recollect them ; that is all that made any impression
on me.

Question. State whether this outbreak in your peaceable county occurred about the
time of the Meridian riot, or soon after that.

Answer. I came from Meridian two days after t4iat riot occurred, and it w"as not very
long after that; I don't know how soon it was, but it wasn't long.

'Question. Did you hear of similar outbreaks in other counties about the same time?
Answer. I never he-ard anything very definitely that I could state. I recollect hear-

ing rumors about freedmen's schools being burned in Winston County along about that
spring-time, but I don't know anything about it myself. It was all we could do to

look after our home affairs in that excitement.
Question. How long did this jjeriod of excitement continue in your county after the

first outbreak ?

Answer. I think all these I have related occurred in the space o'f four weeks.
Question. Have any of the men concerned in the deeds of violence you have narrated

ever been punished?
Answer. Not that I know of. A great many have been arrested since and put under

bond in our county ? ,

Question. On process fi-om the State or United States court?
Answer. The United States court.
Question For all of these oiitrages or some particular ones?
Answer. 1 can't tell you. I assisted the United States marshal there in making quite

a number of arrests. The first arrests made came from McLachlan's case. He went to
the United States authorities up at Oxford or Holly Springs. He brought the case
before the United States commissioner, and the capias read at the time I saw it for

violation of the enforcement act.

Question. Yon do not know to the commissiou of what particular acts those arrest*

related ?

Answer. No, sir. I think the first set of arrests made were on account of the McLach-
lan case ; in fact I knew it, because I went to the examination trial before the commis-
sioner, when seven or eight were bound over.

Question. Were they citizens of that town?
Ansuer. Yes, sir, mostly : they are all citizens of the county-, and mostly of the town;

eome of them of the town.
Question. Have any arrests been made on account of the murder of this prisoner?
Ansicer. I do not know that there have been or not. I have no way of knowing.

There have been arrests made there since the McLachlan arrests; quite a number have
been made Bince the grand joiy adjourned. A great many witnesses went up from
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our county to the graiid Jury at Oxford, aud arrests were made under bills found there
but what cases I can't tell.

Question. Ilavo you any knowlcdpio or information of the existence of a regulai

"i^aiiized baud in your county that is coniniittiiig these ontrages?
Avxwcr. No, sir ; nothing of my own knowledge. All the knowledge I have is drawn

from what I luive told here.

Qut'stiou. Is it your information and belief that these deeds of violence were commit
ted by the sunn- baud of men or by different l)ands of men?

Aiimccr. I have no way of telling; I can't form an opinion of it even; these things
occurred in rapid succession. It ^vas all done under excitement. I have heard a great
many of the best men in the county talk about it, aiul there is no settled opinion about
it. I have no way of forming an opinion more than any other citizen. It never came
before me officially, or in the form of any information or complaint that would lead to

detection. I never could tell whether it was never done for fear of goiug before court,

or why. I thought sometimes they ought to have some idea of who it was, but I never
could get them to say.

Question. Do you think there was any apprehension felt by citizens that if they went
before the court and complained they might be subjected to Ku-Klux outrages them-
selves ?

Answer. I used to think of that when I was questioning them, and I used to ques-
tion them with a view of that ; I used to say let us come aud try and see what we can
do, and all that.

Question. Was there any opposition to colored schools up there?
Anaicvr. Not much; there has never been in our county. The school system has

worked very well in our county.
Question. Do you know of any other school having been interrupted except the one

you have referred to ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not know of any other one; I think there has been but one?
Question. Have you heard of any other teachers being warned or iiotitied to leave ?

Ansivei: No, sir ; not in that county.

By Mr. Blaik:

Question. McLacklan told j-ou he didn't recognize any of this party ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; that Avas my understanding at the time. The reason I recollect

so well is this : We were trying to get at it to stop it in some way. We had very good
judicial officers, justices of the peace and all that, and the district attorney of this dis-

trict lives right there, and I thought if I could identify one or two of these men and
arrest them it would stop the whole of it. I was very anxious to get at them, and I

asked McLachlau, and he told rao he didn't know any one of them, but I always re-

conciled that with what he said elsewhere by the fact that he was afraid to tell ; he
was very much excited and alarmed. He called "murder" that night so loud that
they heard him nearly all over town. It was the next morning when I asked him
"whether he kuew these parties ov not.

Question. He said they were disguised?
Answer. Yes, sir; he said so in court; he swore to it at Holly Springs.
Question. Did you hear him say he recognized them afterward?
Answer. Yes, sir; he said in court that he recognized one or two of them ; I think

that is it; that is what I remember about it—that he said he recognized them.
Question. Did he state who they were?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I believe he did, he mentioned those men who were sitting right

in court. McLachlau was telling the history of it, and they asked him who were
among these men, were any of the parties then present connected with it, and he
mentioned the names of two that were sitting there as he was telling this thing in
court. That is my recollection of his testimony.

Question. Had these men been arrested ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. They were then imder arrest?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were then going through a course of examination under ar^

rest.

Question. What was done with fhe men ?

Answer. The were placed under bond to appear in the United States court ; one of
them has run off aud forfeited his bond.

Question. Who was he?
Anstver. J. J. Bell ; I can't say that ho has forfeited his bond ; but that is the public

rumor ; he has gone away, he is not seen there. His family have moved home to his
wife's father's, and he has broken up housekeeping and is supposed to be gone.

By the Chairman :

Question. Is that the Bell that Colonel Huggins attempted to arrest ?

Ansxcer. Yes, sir ; he has run off. They were going to arrest him imder other charges.
Qmstion. What kind of a man was he ?
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Answer. A pretty -wild boy, a i-eokless young follow; Lo was always considered so

by everybody ; by his own people; his own family. I never knew personally p.ny-

thing about him, except that public ruujor gave him that name. What I heard of
him around town was that he was wild—what you would call a wild boy.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. He was put under bond for that and then sought to be arrested for some
other offense.

Answer. He was taken before the United States commissioner's court or before the
United States court and put under one bond, and theii the grand jury met and found
bills, and the United States marshal came down to make arrests under those bills.

This was under that process that this last attempt was ujade.

Question. Do you know for what the second attempt to arrest him was made 1

Answer. No, sir ; they had two or three papers for him ; I saw the papers myself; I

do not know that I saw the inside of them, but I think I did ; I think it was for vio-

lation of the enforcement act. These capiases were written in such general terms that
I could not tell, by reading them, the specific oft'eYise. I saw one of the last ones : it

said violation of the enforcement act, but didn't say in what particular.

Question. They went to his house to arrest him?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they kuow he was gone before they went to his house ?

Answer. I suppose not ; they just came in, and went to his house first ; they had not
stojjped at any other place. He was not gone then ; he was in town. It was early iu

the morning ; he always came up town pretty early, to get a drink, and he wa.s stand-
ing on the side-walk when they went by ; they didn't know him, it seemed, but went
right on to his house, a short distance further, and put a guard around the house, and
two or three of them rushed into the house, but he was not there. In the mean time,
Bell had heard of their coming to his house, and he slipped around and got his horse,

and took over the hills and got away.
Question. What did they do at his house ?

Answer. Searched the rooms all through his house. I was not down there with them,
I can only tell what they told me when they came back.

Question. Tell it.

Ansjcer. Colonel Huggins said he sent the sergeant in with one or two men,who went
from one room to another, and they' found Mrs. Bell in her night-clothes; she told them,
" Search my room ; he is not here," but they paid no attention to her, and went on into

another room ; the sergeant said the minute he went to enter that room, somebody in

bed covered up the head ; he sujjposed that he had got his man, and went to pull off

the cover, when the woman screamed with all her might ; he said, " Excuse me, I

thought you were a man," and turned around and went out of the room. I am now
telling you what the sergeant told me when he came away.

Question. He said he tried to pull the clothes off of her ?

Answer. He said he saw some person covering the head up rapidly, or in a hurried
manner, and he rushed up. He supposed he had the man he was after, and ran up
and pulled the clothes down far enough to see her head, and saw it was a woman ; she
screamed, anclhe said, " Pardon me." Now I remember, by the way, her father told me
the same story, and he said that was what she had told him. I know the thing was
talked about in town, and a report got out the same day about that, and he said,

"Isn't this a perfect outrage," and I said, " Certainly, it is ;" and I went on and spoke
of it and he told me that.

Question. What was that that you spoke of?
Ansiccr. I spoke of the rumor. It was alleged that they had pulled the clothes off of

her, and I said, " I don't think any human being would do that ;" and I told the people
I would iuquirti ; and then I went and asked Colonel Huggins, and he said that he
didn't go iu the room ; that the sergeant went in ; and I went to the sergeant and told

bim to tell me vbat had occurred, and this was his story : After this thing had blown
over the girls had left town x^retty quickly. I didn't know who this girl was, but her
father came into my of3Qcc one morning; that is, the father of Mrs. Bell. The name of

that young lady was Caston. I said to him, Mrs. Bell's lather and the father-in-law of

Mr. .J. J. Bell, what I have told you. The excitement had subsided then, and I asked
him about it. He said they came in without ever showing any writ, but rushed right

into the house. I said, '-Joiner, what did they do then?" He said, "They rushed into

the house ; my daughter, Mrs. Bell, got up and told them, 'You can search my room ;'

that she came' out in her night-clothes, but they went from that room into Miss Gas-

ton's room, where she was sleeping ; that she commenced screaming as soon as the man
put his hands on her bed-clothes." I said, " Joiner"—we called him Joiner—" did they

pull the clothes down, or how far ; did they expose her person out of deviltry, or in a
wanton manner ?" He says, '•' She never said so." I asked him very particularly about

it, and he made that reply. I questioned him very carefully, because the question had
been raised there, and I wanted to satisfy myself at least.
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Question. Did he say she had told him anything about it?

Answer. I do not know whether it was her story or his own daughter's.

Question. You say the lady was named Caston, and was a visitor of Mrs. Bell?

Answer. Mrs. Bell is the daughter of Joiner. I said, ''Tell mo what tlie ladies said

about it." There was no way of getting their story imtil I saw him, from the fact that

they went away pretty soon, aud then I wouldn't have gone to them anyhow to ask
them about such a matter. That was the first chance I had to learn the other side of

the rumor.
Question. Was some writ sued out against those parties ?

Answer. Against Huggins ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Answa: Yes, sir; there was.
Question. What was it ?

Answer. The United States commissioner there, named Ellis, happened to come to

town about the time the story got out. These men came in Friday morning, and staid

all day Friday and Saturday night, until Sunday morning, aud this story kept getting

larger and larger. They finally got it out that these men had searched the beds so

closely, and scrutinized "the woman so closely, that they found blood on her chemise.
The story kept getting worse and worse, and the United States commissioner, Mr. Ellis,

living up in a remote part of the county, happening to come to town, some lawyers
thought they could make a case out of that, and Nash, a young lawyer, came to me and
said, '• You are dejiutized as deputy United States marshal by this court, Ellis's court, to

arrest Huggins and all his men." It was an unusual proceeding, and I knew I had to

proceed cautiously. I told him I would read it to Colonel Huggins, and see whetlier I

could arrest him or not, but he had a force there. I went and read it to him, but h«
said he could not bo detained from performing his duty as an officer; that he knew the
law, and that he had never heard of such a thing as that. He said he didn't }>ropose

to be detained there unless he found that there was some law about it thi'vt.he did not
know of then ; that ho couldn't be arrested in the discharge of his duty as an officer

;

that he had a bundle of papers there to execute, and didu't propose to be stopped as
long as we chose to keep him to make an examination there. I told him I would take
his reply, and he said that, if they would show him any law by which it became his

duty, he would stop. I went back and gave his reply to the attorneys. They said,
" We will look up the law, then." That was Sunday morning.

By the Chairman :

Question. Who were these attorneys ?

Answer. A man named Nash was the principal attorney.

By Mr. Bl.'UK :

Question. What was the affidavit ?

Answer. It was nothing about taking down clothes, but it was as to intimidating
and frightening women—mentioning the names.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Question. Who made it ?

A7is%ver. I don't remember • it was some man in the town.
Question. It was not one of these women ?

Ansuier. No, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You do not know by whom the affidavit was made ?

Answer. No, sir. I think the writ read, " Whereas affidavit has been made." I do
not think it said who by, but I am not certain.

Question. You never saw the affidavit '?

Answer. I don't think I did see the affidavit ; I saw the writ—it was put in my hands.
Queslion. Did the writ recite the affidavit or its purport ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; it said something about it ; that the affidavit had been made.
These writs, I suppose, all read the usual way ; I don't remember liow this writ did
read. I remember it was a writ issued from the United States commissioner to me
to execute upon Colonel Huggins and his men—his posse of soldier.? there ; I doa't
remember the wording of the writ.

Question. So Huggius refused to surrender to the writ ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; he told me, " If they find any law to satisfy, I will be here an hour
or so." His men were putting up their saddles and he was going back to West Point.

Question. He wanted to argue the jurisdiction with the United States commis-
sioner ?

Answei: Yes, si r ; he didn't want to be stopped, he said, on that duty. I went back and
told them what he had said, and they said they would look up the' law. There was a
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Unitoil States law book, in pamphlet form, of acts of Congress iu reference to tbia en-
forcement act, ami they Avere lookinu; for that particular volume, and it was iu the
chancery clerk's ollice, and he was gone with the key, and Huggins got tired of wait-
ing, and sai<l he would go anyhow.

(Juistion. He required that the law should be produced as well as the writ ?

Jnsiver. Yes, sir ; and he went ofl'. As soon as it was known that he had gone with
his men, they demanded that I should take that paper and serve it anyhow. There
was the place where I wanted the law, too. I told them I would serve it, as long as I
thought there woultl be no harm done, but I certainly wouldn't summon a wild lot of
young fellows to riui against these men ; that I knew Huggins had told these men not
to be arrested, so I said I was not going into anything of the kind. I wouldn't have
done it for anything.

Question. You would have arrested him if he had' submitted to the arrest ?

Anmcer. I would.
Question. You would have taken him before the commissioner?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. It was simply because he put you at defiance, and had the guns to do it,

that you did not arrest him? .

Answer. Ho didn't put me at defiance. I went to him and left it to him.
I said, •' I have promised to read this writ to you." I said that just so long as
it was a formal matter that was concerned I would go through all that part, but I
wouldn't do any more. They told me. after Huggins had gone, " V\'e want you to take
that writ and execiUe it anyhow." I said, " I will not do it ; if you Avant me to exe-
Qute the writ after my own style, the way I told you and the way I agreed to, I will
do it in my own way ; appoint another United States dei)uty marshal, if you want
him to take it." They found the new law by this time. I said, " I will take that new-
law to Huggins and read it to him and his men ;" but they didn't want to take it in
that way, atd so I handed the wiit back to them. Then they summoned a posse—

I

don't know that they summoned a posse, but they went through all the form of sum-
moning a j)osse, and the word went out that they Avere going to follow the soldiers and
take them ; and the streets were lined with horses in a few minutes, and the people
were getting their arms ready. Finally the commissioner spoke to me— the commis-
sioner had not talked to me about this, only the attorney. The commissioner said he
didn't like to see things going that far. I told him, '• These men can bo arrested easily
enough, because they belong to a certain command, and they are only going to their
command to Aberdeen. I don't know what is to become of Huggins, because he is a
private citizen, but these soldiers can be found at any time ; I don't know anything
about the law points, but I don't want to have any difficulty." The United States
commissioner told those boys then not to go, and he gave me back the writ and told
me to serve it as I saw fit. Then I took the law and the writ, and went down to West
Point in my buggy, and got there just after they did, as they were putting up their
horses. I told Colonel Huggins that I had come over to read him that law and show
him the writ. I didn't know but he w ould feel like going back to have an investiga-
tion : these charges were standing there, and they were talking a good deal about it,

that he might go back and clear it up. He said it Avas simply a thing to keep him from
making other arrests. I took some citizens along to identify the soldiers. I asked him
if I might call up the soldiers and read the writ to them ; he said, '' Yes," and I spoko
to them, and the sergeant said, " You must think I am a damned fool. I shan't stop for
anything of this kind. You must think I am a damned fool, to take soldiers around
and listen to every one who chooses to stop me iu this way. I am going back to my
colonel, and I will surrender whenever he tells me to, and not before." We found we
were barking up the wrong tree, and we left.

[The folloAving was subsequently received and ordered to be appended to the testimonj-
of H. C. Powers

:

' *

Hon. D. D. Pratt, Chairman Committee :

In my hurry to close my testimony before dinner, I neglected to make a full state-
ment in regard to the attempt to arrest Colonel Kuggins and the soldiers with him

;

and I wish to add the following : After my attempt to read the waiTantto the soldiers,

Colonel Huggins came to me and said he should return the soldiers to their command,
and the commanding officer might take his own course in regard to surrendering them,
and if they were surrendered he would return with them, and if they were not surren-
dered he Avould return himself, and asked me to meet him at West Point, as he did not
wish to go to Starkville by himself. The next day I went to V/est Point to meet him,
but he and the soldiers arrived there before I did, and had proceeded on their way to
StarkviJle by a different route from the one I came. Huggins and the soldiers returned
to Starkville and remained there for several days, and no one asked for their arrest or
prosecution.

H. C. POWERS. 3
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1

Columbus. Mississitpi, XovcmuGi- 15, 1871.

OSCAR C. BROTHERS sworn aud examiued.

The Chairman. As this -witness is called at the iustauoe of the iiiiuority, hi;i exam-
iuation will be conducted by General Blair.

By Mr. Bi-aik :

Question. Doctor, will you give your residence and profession 7

Answer. Physician ; Artesia, Mississippi.

Question. State, Dr. Brothers, if you were present at the time of the meeting iu

Artesia, when young Lee "was killed?
A7isuer. I was, sir.

Question. What position did j'ou occupy in the crowd ?

The WiTNKSS. Do you want a plain, succinct statement of all the facts ?

Mr. Blaii!. Give us a statement of all the facts iu regard to the killing of Lee, so far

as they came under your observation.

The Witness. Well, sir, on Saturday morning, as I was at Artesia, at my office, I un-
derstood there Avas to be a radical meeting at Prairie Ilill, which is about tive or six

miles distant from Artesia. No one spoke of expecting the crowd to come to Artesia
;

none of us apprehended auythingof that kind. They apprehended nothing, really. Iu
the afternoon my attention was called by the sound of a drum and life aud considerable
yelling of voices coming up the railroad. They turned across irom the railroad in the
direction of Smith's, north of Artesia, marched across into the grove, then down v.'hat

is known as the Robinson road, passing Artesia—it was a party numbering, I suppose,
six or seven or eight hundred—down to the culvert. I noticed that a freedman, Levi
Jones, was mounted at the head of the column. They were, or seemed to be, divided
oft" into columns, each having its commander; at least, men riding with swords. There
seemed to be one company armed with guns. Mr. Lewis was iu about the center of the
crowd in a buggy. Mr. Bliss, I think, was iu a carriage. They turned around and
came back, nearly in front of tlie station-house, on tlie commons, where the buggy and
carriage halted, aud immediately the crowd surrounded them, and speaking began—by
whom, I do not know. One of my friends suggested that wo get on our horses aud ride
up aud hear what they hadtosay. Wedidso. . Werodein amongthecavulry,oramoug
the mounted men with gnus. I will not pretend to say they were cavalry or what they
were. I suppose we were about twenty paces from the speaker. After having been
there about three minutes I saw smoke emanating from a gun. I either saw, or imag-
ined I s5.w, about this much of the barrel, [illustrating.]

Question. About a foot f

Avsiver. Yes, sir ; about a foot. The first impression that struck me was that one of
the freedmen had become tired of cheering and had shot olT his gun as a matter of
ajjplause.

Question. Did you hear the sotmd at the same time ?

Answer. 0, yes, sir ; I heard the sound distinctly, of course, aud I am satisfied that
it was the sound of a gun. I am satisfied of that in my own mind by what I saw. It

was the sound of a gun, and it was a gun that I saw. It seemed to bo within three or
four feet of the buggy in which the speaker was. Then there seemed to be a dead
silence of from three to five seconds, w^hen I heard the yell of "White man, kill him, kill

him, kill him,"' by a considerable number of voices. Immediately thereafter the crowd
went rather west. The crowd seemed to shove—not the whole crowd, but the crowd from
the buggy out west—seemed to move iu that direction of one accord, accompanied
with a tiring or discharge of six or seven guns or pistols, or something—six or seven
fire-arms. As soon as that was over some of the party hollered, " Boys, to your
wagons, aud get your guns." I saw some parties coming to a two-horse wagon, or
mule wagon— I do not know which—and take out three or four guns. I rode up to
the wagon, w hen a negro took out a carpet sack of what I supposed to be i)istols—iu
fact I saw the impression of them. I remarked to him, "For God's sake, don't take
those pistols out of there. The white men of Artesia have got nothing to do with this
difnculty, aud let it stop." His answer was, ''I'll be damned if I am not going to take
them in the crowd," and went off with them. I then rode near Mr. Perkins's store,

when 1 saw my servant and told him to hold my horse, and dismounted and went to
the dead body. Accompanying me, or just behind me, was Mr. Pearce, aud, I think,
Dr. Znber ; he camt; up about the same time. I found there Mr. Lewis and Mr. Bliss,

aud Squire Elmore, who is a magistrate under Governor Alcorn's appointment. I said
to Mr. Lewis, '• Can't you disperse this crowd? We feel alarmed. Already one inno-
cent umn has been killed from an accidental dischaige of a gun in the hands of one of
your own men"—meaning

By the Ciiaiuman :

Question. Did what ?

Answer. One innocent man had been killed from an accidental discharge of a gun in
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the bauds of ono of yoni*owii men, meaning, of course, that that was the prime [cause,]
' not that that shooting of the iirst gun had killed him. Thereupon I said, "If you
don't do it I will take the matter into my own hands and telegraph to West Point and
Columbus," and I think I added Meridian, " and get men to disperse them, or jirotect
ourselves." I don't know which I said, but one or the other. Mr. Lewis said, ''Yes,
5'es, I can disperse them," and he did something or said something which was, at the
time, inexplicable to me, and the crowd dispersed as if by magic. That ended it.

Gentlemen, that is all.

By Mr. Blaik:

Question. Did you see
The WiTNKSS. While we are there, let it come in, if you ijlease : neither of these gen-

tlemen at that time claimed that they were shot at, or that they were in any danger,
in my hearing.

Question. Had you seen Le.wis before the discharge of this first gun ?

Anstca: No, sir. I did not see Mr. Lewis. He was, perhaps, in the carriage, but I did
not see him. I noticed only the man that was speaking, and I was noticing the
speaker, to listen and hear what he said. My object in going up there was to hear the
tenor of his speech, and find out if he was endeavoring to get the freedraen to act in a
conciliatory manner to the white people, or if it was an incendiary speech or one that
would inHarae their minds against us.

Questiou. Had you seen Lee ?

Answer. I had not.

Question. Did you hear Lee make any remarks ?

Ansicer. I did not. I heard no remarks from him.
Question. When did you tirst see Lee ?

Answer. After he had been shot.

Question. You did not see him previous to that ?

Ansicer. No, sir. I had never seen him before in my life, that I know of.

Question. Was there more than one discharge of a gnin or pistol, prior to the outcries
of "White man, kill him?"

Answer. No, sir; only one. That was this one I saw the smoke emanating from, as
I thought. I am satisfied as well as I am of anything.

Question. Did you tell Mr. Lewis, when you met him at the dead body of this man
Lee, that you saw the smoke and flame of the discharge coming froi.i the pistol in the
hands of Lee ?

Anstcer. I did not, sir.

Question. He testified before this committee that you made that remark to him, con-
nected with a remark that yon did not think he intended to fire at any one, or to kill

any one, or do any damage ?

Answer. VfeW, if you have got only that witness, as it comes to a matter of truth
between Mr. Lewis and myself, I will say that this is the first time and the last time I
ever spoke to the gentleman in my life, that I remember. Sciuire Elmore was there,
and I Avould like you to have him here to state what I said, for he can say whether I

said it, and prove it on me.
Question. State whether you said it or not '?

Ansiver. I did not, most assuredlj-. I said, as near as I can remember, what I have
told you.

Question. You did not make the other statem»)nt?
Anstier. I did not.

Question. You had not seen the man Lee, at all?

Answer. Never, until he was dead.
Question. Was any pistol discovered near his body '?

Answer. None, sir, that I saw or heard of that afternoon, or that night. I heard the
next morning that he had a pistol ; there was no such report that night that I heard
of. Well, there was one freedman who testified to that fact, that he had a pistol, and
he was turned over to the magistrate for perjury. It was proven that what he told
was not so—that he did not have a pistol—by other freedmen and white men who were
near.

Question. Were you present at the coroner's inquest ?

Answer. I was. I was one of the witnesses.
Question. What was the name of the freedman who testified that Lee had a pistol ?

Answer. Wiley Stewart. He lives with Mr. J. W. Cannon and Mr. W. A. Crump.
Question. What was the testimony of the other witnesses as to the fact of his having

a pistol

?

Answer. Well, it wastq the effect that it was seen proper by the magistrate to throw
this man's evidence out. They just asked to have him committed for perjury or some-
thing. I do not know anything about law, but I know that
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By the Chairman :

Question. Who asked that ?

Answer. I <lo uot know, sir. Some party asked if that conld not be done after his

evidence was contradicted to such a very great extent, and the magistrate told him to

st^p aside, and iJUt him in charge, I think, of Stanton Cromwell.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Was any pistol found on the ground ?

Atmver. None that I had ever seen or known of.
'

Question. Near the body ?

Answer. None, sir.

Question. Who first got to the body after the man was killed ?

Answer. If I mistake not, Squire Elmore says be got to the body the first man after

he was killed.

Question. Did he see any pistol on him ?

Answer. He says not.

Question. Or near him?
Answer. He says not.

Question. Did any of the negroes go up to the body after the man was kilh-d ?

Answer. There were none when I wlis there ; I do not know whether they did or not.

When I went there they seemed, as is customary with their race, to have a sort of in-

stinct to get away from a corpse, and they were back ten or fifteen stejjs, perhaps.
They seemed to have fallen back from it, and it was left there, and only these gentle-

men around it, that I spoke of, that I know of.

Question. When the negroes fired upon the num they were very close to him ?

Ansicn: They must have been right iu contact with him. The gnu that killed him
was so close that it burned his coat and his shirt, and burned the skin of his fiesh

;

even iu so near contact that the very wadding went into the man's body.
Question. How mauy wounds had lie upon him ?

Answer. He had one saber wound, perhai)s, that would have produced concussion of
the brain and killed him, and that was all except a slight saber wound on his shoulder.
He had a saber wound on the head that might have produced concussion of the brain,

or been followed by inflanimatiou of the brain, and killed him, or he could have recov-
ered from tliat, and another slight saber wound on the shoulder.

Question. And the gun-shot wound ?

Ansicei: Yes, sir.

Question. Was the saber wound on the head easily discernable as he lay upon the
ground ; could a man see it without looking closely to the head ?

Ansicer. Well, I hardly know what you mean by that.

Question. Could you observe the saber wound he received upon his head ?

Anstver. Yes, sir ; I do not know that I would have done it, that the gash would have
been so large that I could have noticed it, but for the 1)lood that had escaped, because
it was rather back.

Question. Back of the head ?

Answer. Yes, sir. It was evidently struck as the party was going from him—struck
from behind on the top ; and this wound on the shoulder seemed to have been struck
from a distance so great that just the point of the saber cut it in that way, [illustrat-

ing]—not with the blade iu this way, [illustrating.] but just the point.
Question. Did you see the man when he was shot down—when he fell ?

Answer. No, sir ; I could not see anything at all for the crowd—not any particular
individual; the whole mass were just as thick as they could possibly stand, and the
whole mass just shoved that way with the cry of " Kill him, kill him," and the dis-

charge of that gun.
Question. Were you on a horse?
Answer. Yes, sir ; on a tall horse.
Question. Could you see over the head and see the man running ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I did not see that at all ; I never saw him until I saw him lying
there.

Question. Did the first gun discharged sound in the direction that the mau Lee was
standing ?

Answer., Yes, sir ; it was on the west side of the wagon.
Question. Were you on the east side of the wagon ?

Answer. Yes, sir : rather north of east ; I was about where that bookcase stands in
the northeast corner of this room, and that gentleman in the middle of the room was
the wagon where the speakers were, and the gun seemed to have been fired off in about
the same proportion as that southwest corner of the room, [illustrating,] and the kill-

ing then was doue some fifteen feet from that.
The Chairman. Perhaps you could make a little diagram which would illustrate the

positions better than your description.
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Tho WiTXKSS. Yes, sir.

[The witoess made the following diagram :]

D

•tyr.og

By llr. Blair :

Question. Who went there with you ?

Answer. Doctor Znber and Mr. Pearce and Jimmy Cook, a lad about nineteen years
old, and Jimmy Randall, a lad about the same age.

Question. All went up to the body ?

Answer. No, sir ; we rode up to hear the speakers. We noticed the gun when it

fired and were a part of the audience.
' Question. Have you conversed with all these gentlemen since about this circum-
stance ?

Ausicer. 0, we have talked it over. They had some of these gentlemen before the
coroners jury.

Question. Did all these gentlemen you have named and who were there with you
agree in the fact that it was a gun that was fired ?

Answer. All who were before the coroner's jury swore that it was a gun, and, to the
best of their knowledge, they saw the gun or the smoke of the gun.

Question. How many persons swore that?
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Answer. There was Mr. Pearce aud Doctor Zulur aiul these other young men ; it

•was proved so satisfactory at the coroner's inqnest that they did not think it ueces-

eary to call them. They were living out some mile aud a half or two miles from the

town.
Qucsiion. Have you seen these other two young men since ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not think I have.

(Juesiion. Did you talk with them after this occurrence ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. You three testilied—von, Pearce, and Zuber—that it was a gun aud you saw
it ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that is my understanding of their testimony.
Question. You are very clear in your recollection about this matter?
Ans^nr, I am, indeed, sir.

Question. Do you know a negro boy by the name of Lymus Nelson, who lives at

James Whitfield's plantation, beyond Artesia?
Answer. No, sir ; I may even have practiced physic upon him and not know him by

name.
Question. He was here before the committee the other day aud testified that he heard

the discharge and saw the iire from what he said was a pistol over somebody's slioulder

in the very place which was occupied by this Lee, or where Lee was standing ?

yijisicer.'Well, I can't say that these gentlemen's or my eyes were superior to others,

but I tell you that I swear most positively, to the best of my knowledge and belief,

that that smoke did come out of the gun ; that it was a gun ; and, moreover, I believe

honestly that it was done as a matter of applause. That was the lirst impression that

struck me, aud from what I can find out, I do honestly believe that the gun was fired as

a matter of applause. Furtlier, to corroborate that, I understand that during the
speaking at Prairie Hill a similar discharge, perhaps the same gun or some other,

was fired oft'. A gun was fired oft' from in the crowd, which was an accidental dis-

charge. We knew nothing of the parties coming there. Nobody expected the crowd
to come there that afternoon.

Question. Y''ou say that Lewis, at your instance, dispersed the crowd by giving some
command that you did not understand ?

Answer. I say he did something or said something, and I suppose that was the cause
of it, whereuijou the crowd dispersed, as if by magic. I never saw men disperse more
quietly and easily, and, in fact, I never saw men go away as quietly.

Question. Did you hear what he said, or see what he did ?

Answer. No, sir ; but Squire Elmore testified before the coroner's jury that he waived
his hand either this way or that way, [illustrating,] held it aloft, aud in either a semi-
circle, or laterally, in that way.

Question. At that signal the crowd dispersed ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did it make the impression that he had complete control of the crowd ?

Answer. He had the most complete control, as much as any man ever had over a par-

cel of beings. No man ever had more control over others. Y'^ou can see it there to-

day.
Question. You think if he had designed he could have exercised the same control

before the man was killed ?

Answer. I cannot say that with an infuriated lot of freedmen, who had perhaps been
drinking, he could have done it in so short a time ; but if he had had time, he could
have done it. But just as that gun was fired, if these negroes had all believed that
Lewis or Bliss were shot at, I do not thiuk any word of his would have prevented
them from killing him. I do not think it would have taken eft"ect so soon ; but in the
time that a man could coutrol anything he could control them. If a man could con-

trol an army in that lengtli of time, he could coutrol his men that soon.

Question. As soon as he got them to understand what he wished ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; what he desired or what he wished, just that soon they would have
acted or not acted.

Question. Did you see him do anything after the gun fired, aud when the negroes
were pursuing Lee ?

Answer. No, sir ; I did not see him until then. Senator Pratt, if there is a contradic-

tion in regard to what I said about the dead body, I svill be very much pleased if you
would have Squire Elmore brought here. He is an appointee of Governor Alcorn, and
looked upon as coalescing with that party.

Question. Was Elmore before the grand jury ?

Anstver. Y'es, sir; he was before the grand jury.
Question. You were'before the grand jury"?

Ansxver. Y'^cs, sir
;
you will find all our evidence before them.

Question. Were these other parties that you spoke of also ?

A7isiver. I think, perhaps, they were all before the grand jury, and maybe some,
perhaps, that I do not mention. Maybe W. H. Randall was there. Although he is
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my brotlicr-in-law, and living with mo, I have uever asked him or talked with him, so
far as I remember now. I do not remember whether he was close to me at the time.

By the CnAiitsrvx :

Qnestioii. Do I understand jou that Mr. Blisswas in one buggy and Lewis iu another,
or both iu the same ?

Answer. That is my impression; tluit one was in one, and one in the other; two
persons iu one, and one iu the other.

Question. How did these two Ituggies stand iu relation to each other when the crowd
came to a halt ; were tliey stauding side by side, or how far apart were' they ?

Ansiccr. I could not say anything positive in reference to how far apart they were,
.or how they were stauding. I did not notice that.

Question. You feel very positive that there were two buggies there?
Answer. A carriage and a buggy—two vehicles.

Question. One was iu one, and the other iu the other.

Answer. No, sir ; I am not ijositive how they were when they passed along. I am
not positive as to that; nor am I positive that Mr. Bliss was iu a buggy or carriage?

Question. Was there two distiuct vehicles ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I think so. That is my impressiou.
Question. At the time the speakiug was going ou did each one remaiu iu his owu

vehicle ?

Answer. I do not remember that, Mr. Pratt.

Question. Or were they both iu the same vehicle ?

Answer. I do not know. I did not see Mr. Lewis at the time, for I was listening to
Mr. Bliss talking. I ouly saw them when tliey passed.

Question. Bliss was speakiug at the time f

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you notice whether any white man was with him iu his vehicle ?

Answer. I did uot, sir.

Question. Did you see Mr. Rose there ?

Ansiver. I do not know him, sir. I never saw him.
Question. Did you see any other white man in the neighborhood of the vehicle except

the speak<}r, Mr. Bliss ?

Answer. I did uot notice any other at all. I did not notice any other white man.
My attention was called to this party speaking, and I watched him closely, and listened
attentively.

Question. You are not able, then, to state the position of the other vehicle which con-
veyed Lewis ?

Ansicer. No, sir; I am not.

Question. You sav." it iu the procession, but after the crowd came to a halt you did
not notice it further?

Ansrcer. No, sir ; I did not notice it further.
Question. You noticed only the ouo iu which Mr. Bliss was speakiug?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. That was drawn by a siugle horse or mule ?

Ansicer. I declare I did not notice that. There was the wagon from which the guns
were taken. I did not notice whether they were mules or horses. The scene was as I
have told you.

Question. You stood between the hotel and the vehicle Bliss was speaking from.
Answer. Yes, sir ; a little north of that.
Question. And about how far from the vehicle was your horse standing?
Answer. About twenty paces, I reckon.
Question. You could easily look over the whole crowd as you were mouuted that

way?
Answer. No, sir

; you could look over and beyond the crowd, but it would be very-
difficult to tell who was iu the crowd, because they were so thick.

Question. But from your position you were above the crowd, so that you could take
in at a glance the whole crowd before you ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; except that to my right and left ; because, if you understand, I wa3
in among the mounted men or freedmeu. I rode up right among the freedmeu.

Question. Was there an unobstructed view between you and the speaker ?

Answer. Unobstructed far enough for the vision to pass.
Question. 1 meau were there any horsemen intervening between you and the speaker ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; horsemeu were ahead of me, but I could see. For instance, if

there is a space between these two gentlemen a foot and a half wide I could see a
speaker ten or fifteen feet beyoud them.

Question. The vehicle was between you and the place where the gun was fired, as I
understand you ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; I saw the wagou here and the guns fired here, [illustrating by the
diagram.]
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Qui'stion. Theu the wSgon was hotwccn yoii and the place where the guu was tired?

Ansicer. Yes, sir; rather liPtwueu us. The wagon was rather to the south.

Question. I take your diagram and ask if you, posted as you are represented there,

and a guu having beeu fired oil' ou the opposite side of the wagon in wliieh the speaker
stood, would not that wagon aud speaker be right in the line of vision between you
and the point where the gun was fired ?

.Uiswer. As I told you, so far as the diagram is concerned, I can state that it was not
quite in line. Here 1 was, as this shows, and here was the man firing the gun, [illustrat-

ing by the diagram.]
Question. You v> ere about twenty paces from where the wagon was?
Aiisner. Yes, sir.

Question. How far was it from where the gun was fired?

Ansicer. I suppose about four feet beyond that ; three or four feet from the speaker
the gun was fired.

Question. You think the man that held the gun theu was within four feet of the
speaker ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That must have been right close up against the vehicle ?

Ansiva: Yes, sir ; I thought so.

Question. Were you looking at the speaker at the time you heard the discharge of
the guu ?

Aniticcr. Yes, sir ; I was looking at the speaker, as if I would look at that gentleman
over there.

Question. If you were looking at the speaker were you uot looking toward the spot
"where the gun was fired ?

Ansieer. Yes, sir ; with the vision I could take the range of both.
Question. Would there be some deflection ?

Ansicer. Some little deflection, but uot sufficient but what a man could see. The eye
can change its iiosition very rapidly. I might be looking at this point, and the guu
shoot over there, and I would see it. I would see the smoke before the sound even at

that distauce, and yet my eyes could be thrown up quick enough to see it all.

Question. At the distance of twenty or twenty-two paces do you think you would see
the smoke before you would hear the report ?

Answer. If there would be any cliflerence at all—yes, I say that in a distauce of one
hundred yards there would be a diflereuce, but the difference is very slight. If I look
at General Blair's head over here, and there is a guu fired off there, I can see the smoke
because it is.uuusual, and the rex^ort would be combined. I would see it at the same
time. My vision and attention were attracted to it so soon that before the gun was
withdrawn I could see it, as I thought.

Question. Tell the committee what the speaker was saving at the time the guu was
fired ?

Answer. Well, really, I never have thought about what he was saying from the very
moment he spoke. Let me recollect ; I will see if I can think of it. [Pausing.] I do not
know that I can recall anything he said, except I observed that so far as I heard there
was nothing that was calculated to arouse any feelings of animosity between the
whites and the blacks. I heard nothing of that. I was listening for that.

Question. Ue was speaking jjroperly aud temperately ?

Answer. Yea, sir ; I can say that for him.
. Question. But you do not know the subject he was discussing ?

Ansicer. No, sii', I do not. I can't tell you.
Question. How long did you listen to him ?

Ansicer. Three or five minutes, I suppose.
Question. Can you not recall what he said during that time ?

Ansicer. No, sir; because we pay so little attention to those things. If he had said
anything inflammatory I should have noticed it.

Question. Were you talking with any jiersou after you rode up there ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; I do uot know that we exchanged any words at all while there.

Question. These friends you mention were standing beside you ?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; in rather close proximity.
^Mes<w>j. Any of them mounted ?

Ansicei: Y'^es, sir ; Dr. Zuber and Mr. Pearco were mounted.
Question. Were they on each side of you ?

Answer. I do uot remember but they were. We just rode in.

Question. Did you arm yourself before you rode in.

Answer. No, sir. I never carried a pistol in my life. I am no more afraid of those
negroes out there than nothing, although the report was circulated all around there
that they were to kill me ; that I am the man they went there to kill.

Questio7i. I suppose from what you stated that the crowd was bent ou mischief ?

Ansiver. I did uot know they were coming until they came there armed and march-
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iug. It would arouse any uian that had a foiuily at a place like Artesia, with tiftecn

or twcnty-tivo of them to one of us.

Question. Did you not take the precaution, when going among the crowd that j^ou

thoujjht were making dangerous denionstratiou.s, to protect yoursell?

The WiTNKSS. Witli those people there ?

The Chaihm.vn. Yes.

The Witness. Why, sir, I am no more afraid of them than I am of you. I have been
raised right there with them. If one man had said, " Dr. Brothers ; kill him," I know
I would have been killed in a twinkling if possible, but it would have required aome-
body to have put them on—something more than a negro to kill me. I have been
practicing physic for them ever since IHiio, and working and practicing among them
extensively.

Question. You think, if Lewis had said " Kill Dr. Brothers," it would have been
enough ?

Answer. I just know they would have killed mc— live hundred guns; and to-day if he
would give the word they would do it. If ho had the same crowd that he had that
day and said, " Boys, kill him," it would be enougli.

Question. Do yon think they would kill any man in the community ?

Answer. Yes, any man in the community, and you if they did not know you. If he
had said, " Kill Senator Pratt," and they did not know you, they would have killed

you that day.
Question. Ho must be almost omnipotent among the freedmen ?

Answer-. If you lived here you would know it.

Question. He was candidate for sheriff at that time ?

Answer. Yes, sir. They believe everything in the world that a man who allies him-
self with them tells them, and they believe nothing another tells them.

Question. le Lewis a northern or a southern man ?

Answer. A Northern man. Whereas they would not ask him for a chew of tobacco,

or to borrow a horse, but ask me, they would still obey him in anything he told them.
Question. Is Jlr. Lewis a man of good personal habits and deportment?
Anstver. I do not know anything about him. I never spoke to him to that time. I

never saw him under the inlluence of liquor.

Question. How came you to know he had such an all-powerful sway over the negroes?
Answer. I could just tell that from the negroes; I could tell it from my negroes and

other negroes talking about Jlr. Lewis, and " How are you going to vote ; are you going
to vote like Mr. Lewis and ^Ir. Whitheld saysf"

Question. Do you think Mr. Whitfield has the -same influence that Mr. Lewis has over
them ? /

Answer. I do not think that at the time ho exerted such an influence, from the fact

that he was not a candidate. If he had been a candidate for the same office he would
have exerted the same influence ; but he was a candidate for an office that they were
not taught to look upon as of so much importance.

Question. You never heard of Mr. Lewis or Jlr. Whitfield counseling these men to
kill this man or that man, did you ?

Anstcer. No, sir.

Question. You never heard of any violence inflicted under the dictation of either of
these men, did you?

Ansieer. No, sir, none.
QueJition. What makes yoli say that the negroes are so completely under the domina-

tion and control of Mr. Lewis that they would violate the laws of God and the laws
of the country at the bai'e suggestion of a wish from Mr. Lewis ?

Ansictr. Well, I have gathered that about the same way you would gather it. If your
children were going to school you would soon lind out if the teacher had very great in-

fluence over the children, and yet you might not ask them how many times they had
been whip))ed. They tell me they do whatever Lewis says do, in the way of voting,
and everything of that kind. I do not say that he could take one man and make him
do it, nor i)erhaps ten ; but if he gets up eight hundred or a thousand, marching with
drum and fife, and goes to Prairie Hill, and speaks to them, and marches five miles
past houses, whooping and yelling, and excited, even without whisky, that would ex-
cite them very much ; it even excitedme. I cannot see a crowd passing hero whooping
and yelling, with double barreled shot-guns, without it excites me at once.

Question. How excite you ?

Ansiver. I do not know that I can express the excitement.
Question. Do you mean that it would excitt.-you so that you would be under a sort of

mesmeric influence of the speaker, so that you would kill anybody at his beck ?

Answer. Not at all.

Question. What makes vou think other men would be influenced differently from vour-
self?

Answer. Because it did it ; there was an accidental discharge of a gun, and they did
kill a man there, and that is why I think they would do it ; they did do it.
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Qttesiion. I repent tlie question wlietlicr any x>ei'so» on lioiscback or mules wore
between you and the veliiele in wliieh the speaker was standing?

Answer. I think there were ; but not snfYicient to obstruct my vision.

OiicfilioH. How many do you now think Verii on horseback between vou and the ve-

hicle i

Ansircr. 1 did not notice anything of that.

(Jucation. Do you think a dozen ?

Answer. I can't tell you anything about that.

Question. Thoy were mounted and afoot indiscriminately through there between you
and tlie vehicle ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I might say they were.
Question. All colored men, no white men?
Answer. Yes, sir; there were these two white men and these two lads.

Question. Were the white men mounted between you and the speaker's stand?
Anstcer. They were there ; I do not know whether they were ahead of me or behind.
Question. Were they mounted?
Ausii;cr. Yes, sir; Dr. Zuber and Mr. Pearce were.
Question. Were they between you and the vehicle, on each side of you ?

Answer. I declare, f^enator, I don't understand your object v,ith me ; arc you endeav-
oring to confuse me or to have me tell the plain fact?

Tlie CiiAiKMAN. I want the truth.

TIk; ^VlT^Iss. Yon want to know how it was. Here might have been a cavalryman,
and here one, and here one, [illustrating] and I might have been here. Say I was here,

and Mr. Pearce there, and Dr. Zuber over there
Question. You have no idea how many men were between the position you occupied

on your hoi.se and this vehicle in which the speaker was '

Answer. Not a sufficient number to obstruct my vision.

Question. That is not an answer. I want the number that you suppose were there

on horseback ?

Answer. I do not know; I could not snpj)ose.

Question. Ufrjou think there were as many as a dozen?
Answer. I do not know, sir.

Question. Now if they were mounted on horses or mules, were not tlieir heads as high
as yours ?

Answer. The raost I noticed were mounted on horses.

Question. Did you have to change your position at any time in order to get a full

view of the speaker ?

Ansu-er. No, sir; everything was very quiet; you never saw men more attentive in

your life.

Question. Was there any moving about in the crowd ?

Answer. I did not discover any.
Question. They were all still?

Ansu-er. Thej' seemed A'cry attentive; as attentive an audience as you ever saw on a
commons in your life.

Question. You didn't see Mr. Lee until you saw his dead body ?

Ansice); No, sir.

Question. You spoke of tiaving seen the smoke and fire emanate from the barrel of

the gun ?

Ansico' Yes, sir.

Question. What was the direction of the smoke and fire from the wagon ? Was it

southwest or west ?

Answer. West. ,
'

Question. Was it right west?
Ansiver. Nearly du(i west from the wagon.
Question. And you were a little north of east?
Answei'. Yes, sir.

Question. Now, how many jfaccs, or rather how many feet, in your opinion, were you
fiom tlie place where you saw the fire and the smoke 1

Ansiccr. I was, I suppose, about twenty jiaces, and the fire was within three or four

feet of the buggy—say within four feet of the buggy. That was, the discharge of the

gun.
Question. Did you notice the direction of it, as to -whether it was perpendicular or

whether it was in a sloping direction?
Answer. It was above an angle of forty-five degrees

;
just about that. [Illnstrating.]

In other Avords, very nearly the position of a gun in the position in wliich a gun should
stand if a man were to hold it in this way, [illustrating,] and you might pull the

trigger of it, as I have very often done shooting a gun myself.

Question. Was that lire and smoke in the direction of the speaker?
Ansivcr. It issued iip l)ut not in the direction of the speaker.

Question. You have already said it was not perpendiculur ?

Gi 31
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Anawcr. Yes.
Question. But at an angle of more than forty-live degrees inclining?

Answer. Yes, sir; at an angle upward of more than forty-live degrees. If you take

a gun and hold it down it will stand in just about that position. [Illustrating.] That
is about forty-live degrees, is it not? Well, that is the angle that it was when it was
fired.

Qiicsiiori. The angle you indicate is about sixty degrees,

Anstcey. Yes, sir; it was about that.

Question. So that the direction of the fire and smoke, as it issued from this barrel,

was toward the buggy where the speaker was ?

Anstcer. Yes, sir. " Or here was the buggy, and that inclination would be in that way.

If it was any inclination at all it was a little toward the speaker, which goes to cor-

roborate iny'theory, which I believe in yet, that this man had got tired and hoarse with
shouting and put that gun down and shot it.

Question. That is barely speculative or imaginary on your part?
Answer. Yes, sir; wholly so.

Question. You did not sec the man that held the gun or see him pull the trigger?

Answer. No, sir ; of course not.

Question. You did not see him at all ?

Ansicer. I hope you will not take this down to have me swear to it. It is speculation.

Question. Are you sure you saw the upi>er i^art of the barrel?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. About one foot of it ?

Ansircr. Yes, sir.

Question. Could you tell whether it was a rilie or musket?
Answer. I think'it was a musket. I could not tell a musket from a single-barreled

shot-gun.
Question. Did your vision rest upon it after you saw the fire and the smoke?
A7iswer. No, sir. Immediately after that my vision was attracted to the cry, "White

man; kill him: kill him!" My vision was carried to these parties, and that smoke
came just like it would out of a crowd—up. There was no clear, distinct smoke fur

ther than that.

Question. Did you see any other gun in the neighborhood of this discharge?

Answer. Yes, sir; there were several other guns.

Question. How were they holding them ; on their shoulders ?

Ansuer. Some of them had their gnus on their shoulders ; and I could see more in

the neighborhood—if you call the neighborhood right close about him—around him
had guns.

Question. 1 limit my questioa to the spot where you saw the smoke and fire.

Avsicer. No, sir; I saw no gun elevated there.

Question. Did you notice any other guns there ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; I did not see any there. I do not say whether they were there or

not. My attention was not called to that.

Question. If Lee was the only white man in the crowd or in that part of the crowd,

how did it happen that you, mounted on horseback and having a clear view of the

speaker's stand and of the spot from whence this discharge came, did not see the white

man?
Answer. Becau.se it would be an impossibility to have seen unless he had been that

much taller than the negroes that he was surrounded by.

QueMion. Among the black faces would not his white face be di.stinct ?

Answer. If some man had called my attention to that white man I might have seen

him ; but with my attention attracted to the speaker I would not have noticed a man
standing there.

Question. Did you see a man running about that moment ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; I saw a great many men running.

Question. Did you see any single man run off?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. Did you see the general rush ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they all went right forward.

Question. If the white man commenced running first you did not see that fact?

Answer. I did not, .sii\ I never saw the white man until he was dead.

Question. How fiir was the body, as you saw it afterward, from the wagon in which
the speaker stood ?

Answer. I suppose some fifteen—I tell yon that is guessing ; it will be a guess, now.

K yon want a guess
Question. I want your best opinion.

Answer. I can't tell you anything, because my position where I was standing in re-

lation to the wagon was such that, at the time that my attention was called to it, I could

7iot tell, for wheii the body was there the wagon was gone : when I looked at the body
I did not look at the wagon. In fact, I did not know where the dead man was until I
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went n,roiiuil there; ami then I couUl not have noticed where tlie wagon was at the

t.nie that I was standing in my lirst position, hecanse all were gone when I did look

and notice them, but I would judge, Senator, that it was maybe twenty or tweuty-tive

feet.

Qnistton. From the place where the wagon had stood?
Aiiawer. Yes, sir.

Qucsfioit. When did you leave the position yon were oecuiiyiug on horseback after'the

gun fired ?

Ansucr. After the volley of guns and the cry -of " Boys, to your wagons, and get your
gnus.'"' Then I left. These parties came and took three or four guns out of this

wagon and the boy took the pistols, and I made that remark and then I rode on up
nearly to Mr. Perkins, and I saw my servant and said, "Johu, take my horse."

Question. How long a space elapsed from the time you heard the iirst gun until you
saw the body ?

Answer. AVell, I do not know how time flies under such excitement. It would be a
very, very rough estimate If I were to make-one. It was not a long time ; that I can
say. I do not know that I can say more than that. I would not like to.

Qitisiion. In what direction had the shot entered Lee's body? You say there were
two saber cuts, and that he was shot once in the body?

Ansirer. Yes, sir.

Qiitsiion. Please state the direction of that shot or bullet.

Ansnxr. It was done with shot—with squirrel-shot. It was just about there; [illus-

tvatiug;] just above the point of the hip-bone; I do not remember which one, though.
I did not notice the wound there until I got over to the house. It entered just above
the hip—either the right or left hip—ranging inward and downward.

Question. During the time you were sitting on the horse, did you hear any interrup-
tion of the speaker?
Answer. Not a thing. I understood there was an interruption, but I never discovered

the slightest myself.
Question. What have you heard was the nature of the interruxition ?

Answer. I have understood by some freedmen out there that—no; I never understood
it from them, either—but I understood from some parties at Crawfordsville that Mr.
Lewis said the man hollered and asked Mr. Bliss if he was a white mau or a negro, and
that he remarked to him, if he wanted to come and join the Native Sous of the South,
to come and do it and get blessed. I saw that in a letter, I think.

Question. A letter of Mr. Lewis?
Answer. Y^es, sir ; or heard of it. I don't know which.
Question. Was- there not testimony given on the coroner's inquest that Lee had inter-

rupted the speaker by asking him if he was a white man or a negro?
Answer. None that I know of; unless Wiley Stewart gave it.

Question. What is your impression?
Answer. I do not have any impression about it, unless he could have done that, from

the fact that he testified to this other thing—that the partj- had a pistol.

Question. Were a great many witnesses examined on that inquest 1

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. You think not more than one testified to that interruption?
Answer. I do not remember more than oue.
Question. Do you recollect that that oue did ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not remember that even this one did.

Question. Was it contradicted by any one? How many swore that nothing was said

or that there was no iuterrujition?

Answer. I swore I heard none, and Mr. Pearce and Dr. Zuber swore that they had
heard none, I thiuk.

Question. Was the speaker's voice directed toward you at the time he was speaking
and when you rode up there?

Ansivcr. No, sir; he was looking a little southwest, I think.
Question. Was he looking in the direction where the gun was fired ?

Answer. No, sir ; the gun was west, and he was looking southwest. He could have
taken, perhaps, a view of it.

Question. Then, from 1:116 position you occupied, you could not see the speaker's face?
Ansiccr. I could see his side-face ; see his gestures.
Question. You could hear him distinctly ?

'

Ansicer. Yes, sir; very well. I heard him. I only noticed this fact. I went up
there to hear what sort of a speech he was going to make. I notice, and can testify to

the fact, that he did not make what is considered an inflammatory speech.
Question. You heard the sentences as they dropped from his mouth ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Was there any applause from the freedmen ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I heard oue round of applause, and not very heavy at that.

Question. Just a shout?
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.iiisiccr. Yos, sir.

(^}uestion. No words of approval except that shout ?

Jnsivct: I do not romenibor any.
Question. " That's the right talk," or something of the sort ?

Ansncr. No, sir; I do not remember any. Just a yell, like freedmen would yell

—

" Hugh, Inigh."' They don't yell like white folks anyhow.
Qitcntiou. If yon were where you describe yourself as being, is it possible that a per-

son, looking into the face of the speaker, could have uttered these words, "Are you a
white man or a negro," and been lieard,by the speaker and not heard by you?

Ausic^ci: Yes, sir; it is very possible.

Question. Did you notice that the siieaker came to a halt at any time in the llow of
his sentences ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; I did not notice that.

Qticsiion. Do you think it would liave attracted your attention if he had. If any oue
had asked him a question clearly, and he had paused a moment and answered it, do
you tliink your attention was directed to him enough to liave noticed that fact?

.Insiver. Yes, sir; I think I should have noticed anything of the sort, unless it had
been done in a verj^ mild juanuer. If there had been anj' aggravating tone I would
have noticed it.

Question. Is not this the case, that you, going there in rather an excited mauner, see-

ing, as you say, an unusually lar^ge crowd, coming unexpectedly with guns, and drums,
and muskets, and being, as you say, influenced by the jiresence of this crowd, surroun-
ded at the moment by seven or eight hundred men
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. I say is it not quite possible that your attention was not fixed closely all

the time on what the speaker was saying ?

Answer. No, sir : my attention was fixed on the speaker, because I had nothing in

the world to go up there for but to ascertain from the nature of his remarks as to

whether it vrould be inflammatory or not.

Question. AVas your attention so fixed that you would not notice auything going ou
to the right or left, or rear of you?

Answer. Anything unusual and loud enough to have attracted mj' attention would
have been noticed,! think, if it was in close proximity to where I was looking, and
had not been behind mo.

Question. You think you had been sitting there about five miuutes before vou saw
this?

Ansieer. Yes, sir ; three to five miuutes.
Question. At least five minutes ?

Answer. No, sir ; three to five miuutes.
Question. Time passes very insensibly on such occasious?
Answer. Yes, sir; you do not notice it.

Question. How long was this before sundown ?

Answer. I can't tell that ; it was late in the afternoon.

Question. The sun had not gone down ?

Ansicer. No, sir: I dp not think it had.
Question. Who said, " Boys, to your wagons and get your guus 1"

Anstcer. I do not know, sir.

Question. Who said, "White man; kill him ?"

Answer. I do not know, sir ; a great number of voices said, " Kill him, kill him."
Question. You spoke of a negro taking out a carpet-sack, of what you supposed to be

pistols. Did you see him take them out ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Do you know it was a bag of pistols '

Answer. That was my impression. I said, "For God sake don't take those pistols

out in this crowd ; the men of Artesia have nothing to do with this thing." He said,
'• I'll be damned if I don't take them out." That made me think

Question. Was this after the firing was over?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How long did the firing continue?
Answer. I suppose it continued a second and a half, or two seconds, may be

;
just

about the time you conld discharge and hear the different discharges, even making a
supposition that there were six or seven guns.

Question. Y'ou say you went to Perkins's store. Is that the first store on the dia-

gram?
Answer. Bryan's is the first store. I did not go to any. Mr. Perkins's is the one I

rode nearest to.

Question. That is the second one ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. When you arrived where the body was lying, you found Lewis and Bliss,

and Squire Elmore, the justice of the r)eace. there ?
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Ar.sKo: Yos, sir.

Qucsilon. Did you mean, vrherx you said to Lewis that you would telegrapU for men,
that you woidd telc^rapli for troops '/

Answer. I just meant if the men did not disjierso and quit the killing, we would just
telegraph for anybody in the world who wouhl help us.

Question. Did you tell him who yon were going to telegraph for ?

Jiiswcr. No, sir; I did not think about anything but self-protection then.
Qucsiioii. Was he, at the time, standing by the dead body ?

Answer. Yes, sir; near it.

(Question. When you asked him if he could not disperse the crowd ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. He was not then in a vehicle, or above the crowd, but right in the midst
of them ?

A»»wer. No. The crowd I spoke of was the crowd around the dead body. The
others were off some distance from them—the negroes.

Question. The whole six or seven hundred were still on the ground ?

Answo: Some of them had got on their horses and gone. The train moved out by
that time—about the time of this hollering, "Boys, to your wagons and get your
guns." I suppose this man belonged to that train, and after they crossed the rail-

road, north of where this was, a considerable number of these mounted men went up
there, and I beard the discharge of several pistols up there ; and I afterward heard
that several of them just shot off their pistols, as a matter of amusement, in going on.

Question. W^hat did Mr. Lewis say to the crowd, when he told you he would disperse
them ?

Answer. I do not know that he—I say he did, or said something; I do not know
what he could have done ; and I went on to say if there were any signs

Question. I heard what you testified to. My question is, whether he said anything to
the crowd, and, if so, w^hat he said.

Answer. No, sir; I did not hear him say anything at all; but there was something
done.

Question. Ihit did he make any remark to the crowd ?

Ansivcr. I do not know, sir. There was something done to disperse the crowd.
Question. I want to know what was done. Did he or Bliss make any remark to the

crowd ?

Answer. Not that I am aware of.

Question. Do you know that he did not ?

Ayistcer. No, sir.

Question. Then he may have told the crowd to disperse ?

Answer. He may have done it.

Question. You say that neither of these men—Lewis or Bliss—claimed that they were
shot at, or in any «iauger, to your knowledge. Did you question them upon that point?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. Did you have anyconversation with Bliss or Lewis upon that pomt, at that
time, or at any time ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; but I understood from Mr. Pearce that he ask Mr. Bliss if he thoiight
the man shot at him, and he said no. That is a gentleman from Illinois, who moved
down here year before last.

Question. You have no personal knowledge on that subject at all ?

Answer. Only that it would have been very natural, when I made the remark, "We
feel alarmed," for one of them to say, if they thought they were in danger, " I think we
are the men in danger." '

Question. What did you say to have drawn out such a reply ?

Answer. " We feel alarmed. Can't you disperse this crowd ? " I think if I had been
shot at I would have said, " You are not the men to be alarmed. I want protection
myself. I am the man that needs protection."

Question. That is the only reason ?

Anstcer. And the fact that he would have said so anyhow. It would have been per-

fectly natural for you, Senator, to have said so, then.
Question. But I understood that you were an entire stranger to him, and never had

seen him before.

Ansiver. I never had met him. I never knew the man until that evening.
Question. Why should he have gone into an explanation to you, a stranger ?

Answer. Because here was Squire Elmore he knew very well, and he would have
remarked it to him.

Question. It is a question of taste whether he would have done so or not, is it not ?

Answer. I should think he would have made the remark if he had thought he had
been shot at. It is very natural.

Question. You are speaking now of Mr. Lewis or Mr. Bliss ?

Ansiccr. I am speaking of both of them. K either of them had been shot at they
would have said, " I am the man that has been shot at, or is in danger"."
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Qucntion. Was any qiu-stioii aslced tlieni on that subject ?

Answer. I nnder.stnod that Mr. Pearce did. •

Quc-siion. Did you licar it ?

JnsHir. No, sir. I did not, only what Mr. Pearco told ine since.

Question. What was the name of the irecdniau, who testified to Lee having ai)istol?
Jiifiieer. Wiley Stewart.
Question. He swore that he saw Leo have a pistol ?

Jn-nrei: Yes, sir, I think he did. Tiiat is my understanding.
Question. Swore that lie saw the pistol go oif ; the smoke and the fire ?

Answer. I do not remember whether he went<into that, or whether he explained it so
particular ; but my impression is that he swore that this man Lee Lad a pistol.

Question. Did you make search that evening to discover whether any pistol had been
dropped by Lee or anybody ?

Ai"<irer. On the ground?
Quvftion. Yes, sir.

Answer. No, sir; only right around the body, within a short compass.
Question. Lee must have run some twenty feet or more before he fell ?

Answer. I did not see how far., I do not know where he was before.

Question. Suppose Lee was standing near where tliat guu was fired ?

Answei: Yes, sir; then he would have had to go some distance.
Question. How far?
An-iwer. My guess was twenty-five feet, but I do not know that I came within ten

feet of it. ,

Question. If he held a pistol, and was running for his life, is it not quite possible that
he would have dropped the pistol iu running, if he thought the object of the crowd
was to assassinate him for discharging the pistol ? Is it not very natural that he would
hiive thrown it or dropped it as he ran ?

Answer. If he had had a pistol, I should think he would have dropped it.

Question. Now, there were hundreds of people right around there, around the track
that he took in running f

Answer. There were a great many persons.
Question. If he had dropped the pistol in running, it was very easy for the negroes

to have picked it up, and you know nothing about it ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that was very easy.

Question. And this Stewart did swear positively that he saw him have a i^istol, and
discharge it?

. Answer. But yet it was in so great conflict with the other testimony that he was
turned over to the magistrate for perjury.

Question. Has he been bound over ou that charge? Has anybody made an afficftivit

charging him with perjury ?

Answer. I think not. He is about home, I do not reckon anything hhs ever been
done with him, I told some parties myself; in fact, this man came aud told me

—

Wiley Stewart did—came and told me over in Mr. Lee's office that he would come over
here before the grand jury, and testify anything that I wanted him to testify. Says I,

•'Wiley, did I ever advise you to tell a lie? Has not my advice, ou the other hand,
always been to tell the truth?" He says, "Doctor Brothers, I will tell the truth, I

was so badly scared that night you all had me there, I didn't know what I did say. I
didn't know what I was talking about."

Question. Wa.s that the night of the killing ?

Answer. Yes, sir, at the inquest. ^
Question. The inquest was iield the same night ?

Answer. Yes, sir, and upon that I asked some of the parties, or I told Squire Elmore,
I think, " Don't say anything more about it, for Wiley tells me he was so badly frightened
he didn't know whatne said, and there is no use in i>uttiug the boy in jail—using any
force against him."

Question. Was that the same night that he gave his evidence ?

Answer. No ; tliat was several days afterward he told me was so badly frightened.
Question. Was he held in custody tliat night by the magistrate?
Ansiecr. No, sir, but hr was turned over in custody.
Question. How long did he remain turned over in custody ?

Answer. I do not know.
Question. AVas he kept in custody that night ?

Answer. I do not know whether he was or not. I left him, and did not see him until
I saw him over iu Columbus.

Question. Aud nobody has made an affidavit chargiug him with perjury?
Answer. No, sir, I think they all agreed to let it pass ofl'. He is a good boy, a faithful,

honest-working fellow, and he told me he was so badly frightened—he says, " Doctor,
I'll declare to God I didn't know what I was saying,"

Question. Where did he say he was standing at the time this pistol was fired off?
Ansiver. He said he was standing right at the man. At one time he said he was three
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fiM't off. Tie said, " I was standiiij; ri^lit by bim, and tlio man fired it when I was
ri,u;lit by him ;"' and again he said, " I was three feet oil'." There was a coutradictiou of
teytiniony snob as you, jicrbaps, never lieard.

(Jitcslion. Ife never iu bis contradictious, which you speak of, said that be was more
than three feet olf ?

Answer. No, sir. I do not know about the distance, but in other points be con-
tradicted himself.

(^>ncstiou. On what other points did be contradict himself?
Aiiswei: I do not remember. If bis testimony was taken down, you could see. I do

not know wlietber it was taken down or not.

Question. Who called him as a witness; the State?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. There was only one side ?

Answer. Yes, sir, only one side.

Question. The magistrate called him as a witness, because of his personal knowledge
of the facts, as bo stood near Lee ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And he sworo that ho stood within three feet of Lee, aud saw him draw the
pistol and fire it ?

Answer. Ho said be saw him Avheu he shot, and then said he did not see him, hat
saw the smftke. He said every way. He, said he did, and said he didn't.

Question. Did he saj- Lee fired in the direetimi of the speaker?
Answer. That is what he said, and then said he was rnnjiiug, aud even went to

say, and swore to it—they questioned him tiruc and again—that Lee, when be began
to run, continued to run aud shoot his pistol three or four times. He was asked Avby
he did not hit somebody, aud be said he did not know, but he kuew that, aud tbeu ho
said be did not shoot at all.

Question. What motive had he to swear falsely? Ho was taken up right ou the heels
of the killing, was he not; examined the same evening after this occurred ?

Answer. Yes, sir; some hour or two, or couple of hours, i^erhaps. I cannot tell bis
motive.

Question. There has been some eifort to make some political capital out of this aftair

at Artesia, has there not ?

Answer. None that I know of, sir. There has been this: that we—I have felt that I
would be very glad to have what Ave here term the Ku-Klux coumiittee come down
here and investigate that case, for I thought surely that was one we would not be cen-
sured for, at any rate ; if we had been censured for any crime at all, that we would uot
be censured for that, at any rate.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. You say several guns were fired immediately after the first gun that vou
saw?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; after this cry of "White man; kill bim; kill him."
Question. How do you account for no one being hit in the crowd, if so many guns

were tired ?

A7}sicer. I cannot tell, sir. I cannot account for it.

Question. Did you hear all the evideuce before the oorouer's jury ?

Answer. I think I beard most of it.

Question. Was there any given there showing that either Lewis or Bliss had anything
to do with bringing on this shooting?
Answer. None, except the fact that they were the great centers of attraction.
Question. Did not the evidence show- that the shooting arose out of the firing of this

first gun ?

Ansicei: Clearly, it did.

Question. And not anything before that?
Ansiver. Yes, sir. That gun might have been fired on purjiose, but my idea was it

was an ap^ilause.

Question. How could anybody have anticipated that Lee would have been there, so
as to make any arrangement in advance for the firing of that gun ?

Ansu-er. That could not have been done at all, unless the crowd mistook Lee for me.
We were about the same sized men, and it was whispered all around the country that
they were there to kill me. They passed by me. Mrs. Cole said she beard one of the
freednieu say, "We have killed the wrong man," or "You have killed the wrong
man."

Question. You were in the crowd of freedmen?
Ansiver. No, sir. I was over here among the mounted men.
Question. Were they freedmen ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You were in plain view of them ?

Answer. Yes, sir. But it was not as easy to kill me—to get rid of me—as if I had
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licoTi down ii) the crowd and mixed ni), for, probably, some one would have known me,
.ind they eould not luive }j;ot rid ol" me as easily a.s they did of this juan, unless I had
been in ids situation.

Qiiidlioii. Was it more ditlienlt to have shot a man where you were than in the midst
of that dense crowd?

Annuel: It would have required deliberate aim to have shot mc without shooting
anybody else. It would havi^ depended on the man that sliot. It would have been
certain that somebody woidd have lii-eu rij^ht at him to have taken the mUn.

Qiustioii. Wlio did you contemplate telejiraphing to for assistance?,
,-lH.sic<r. I did not contemplate anybody—^.pist anybody. Some of them went on to

make remarks: "By God! if the white people are not satisfied"—so they told us that

evening—"By God! if they are not satistied, we will kill them all and burn up the
place."

Qiuslion. You beard these remarks ?

Answer. No, sir; I heard that they were said; but these remarks were not to me.
Question. What caused you to say that f

Answ-er. I did not know what a whole parcel of maddened freedmen would do. One
man had been killed. I was satisfied that he was killed innocently. I did not know
but I would be killed next. I would huvc been willing to fight with anybody.

Qucslion. You were not alarmed? •

Aniywer. I was alarmed, but not enough alarmed to run. I told Lewis so. I used
the word "we." I said, "Wo are alarmed." If you had been there you would have
been alarmed, too, in that same condition. I tell you it vras rather squally. It was
the squalliest times I have ever gone through.

Qnc-siion. Was the attention of the crowd directed to anj-body but Lee ?

The Witness. In what way ?

Mr. Rick. At the time they moved ?

AuKKxr. No, sir; they did not seem attracted to anyone but the party they were
moving to at the time. I didn't kiiow upon whom they were moving, or who they
contemplated killing.

Qui><tion. You had no one in your mind that you were going to dispatch to at Colum-
bus or Aberdeen ?

Ansicer. No, sir. If they got into a fight I would telegraph to Columbus. Before the

crowd did leave I believe I did instigate a dispatch, and telegraph here that already
one innocent man had been killed, and perhaps we would need assistance; but after

the crowd quieted ofi" I went back and telegraphed not to come; that we did not want
anybody. A man went over to the depot, who was an acquaintance of his, and wrote
out a telegraph and sent to ^leridian for men to come up to assist.

Quoiiion. Who did you telegraph to ?

Amtvtr. I do not know whether I signed my name or not; I think not. I take the

censure if there is any. I think I instigated the dispatch.

Question. You do not know whom it was to ?

Answer. No, sir.

By the Chairjlvx :

Question. Was there any demonstration of violence made against any person after

Lee was killed ?

Answer. None that I know of.

Question. The crowd peaceably dispersed and went home ?

Anstcer. O, yes, sir. Everything was quiet, and verj- soon not a rioter 'was there. It

quieted down so soon that this dispatch was not necessary. On that we telegraiihed

to these gentlemen over here that everything was quiet, and there was no danger.

By Mr. Blah: :

Question. Was the gun that Avas first fired—that you saw fired—in the midst of the
crowd of negroes ?

Answer. Ir was, as I thought, within three or four feet of the wagon.
Qncstion. Were there many negroes around it ?

Avswcr. Yes, sir.

Question. How far around did the negroes extend ?

Answer. Fifteen to twenty feet around ; twenty feet at least.

Question. This gun was fired off in tht: middle of the crowd ?

Answer. This gun was fired otf close to the carriage in the middle of the crowd.
Question. Were they packed up prettj- closely near the place where the gun went ott ?

Answer. Yes, sir
;
pretty close.

Question. As close as men ordinarily get in public meetings?
Ansucr. Yes, sir ; where thej- are interest etl to get close to the speaker.
Question. Did you hear from anybody afterward where this man Lee was standing

at the time ? Was it on the; outskirts of the crowd ?

Answer. I do not know, general. I haven't heard any one say. I cannot say for cer-

tain.
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Question. You douotkuow yourself?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Was this colored inau Stewart immediately ordered iuto custody upon Lis
giving bis testiniouy I

Ansiccr. After he gave it I tliiuk lie was.

By the CilAiitMAX

:

Question. Are you the chief of an order known as the Native Sous of the South ?

Anawcr. No.-sir; I am not.

Quctition. Do you belong to the organization ?

Answer. I do.

Question. Are you just a private in It, or an officer ?

Ansicer. I do not know whether I am a private or not. I am no oflicer in it at all.

Question. How long have you belonged to the organizatiou ?

Answer. Well, about—I have .just been considered a "Native Son of the South,''

and have worn a "Native Son of the South" cap. I have never taken any oath at all,

or anything of the sort. I just consider myself a "Native Son of the South" to this

eft'ect: " Boys we want to get together now; wc want to put dowu these men who
come here—carpet-baggers ; we want you to unite with us ; we want to allow you all

your privileges and are in favor of everytliing you want, and will grant yon everything;
but we want to put men in ofQce that we know ; men who are honest, and identified
with us in interest and feeling. Now come, let us work together. We are willing to
divide the oftices with you, and everything. Let us meet together and nominate our
ticket;" and we did meet together, had "Native Son of the South" ou the beud, audput
two negroes ou for representatives, and two white men.

Question. When did you join the order ?

Ansiccr. I never joined it. There has been no joining. I have beeu considered one

—

to meet with them.
Question. Have they a constitution ?

Answer. Not that I know of.

Question. How do you know what cheir principles are unless there is a constitution?
Answer. Those are the declared ]^)rinciples.

Question. Where are they declared ; in what instrument ?

Ansiver. O, I do not know the instrument. I saw it declared in an instrument drawn
up.

Question. How declared ?

Answer. Just an instrument in writing ;
" We hereby declare our iirinciples to be so

and so."

Question. You signed jt ?

A)iswcr. No, sir; 1 never did.
Question. Who yid ?

Ansu-ei: I do ru)t know whether anybody signed it. I never saw any mau do it.

Question. W'acre did you see that paper?
Answer. I n ever read one of them. I saw a paper said to be that. I never read it.

Question. AVhere did you see it?
Answer. A!t Artesia.
Question.'ln what room or building?
JwsH-er.'^ Well, the building was not occupied by anybody except as a store-house for

corn.

Questirjji, Who were present at the time you saw the paper ?

Answe^; Squire Gum, Walsh Lowry, a fre'edman, Silas Crumm, and several others.

Quest\'on. Did you meet there by accident or by arrangement?
Ansiu>(r. O, we" just met there. .We appointed to meet there. For instance, we gave

one bijv barbecno, and we appointed men to go around and solicit contributions.

Quesfton. For what

?

Ans^rer. For a barbecue—a neighborhood barbecue.
Question. Did you meet in that room to give a barbecue ?

Gnawer. Yes, sir.

fl'K'sstion. That was the time you saw this writing ?

Answer. No, sir; I did not see any writing at all that I remember.
Question. Yon have spoken of a writing coutaining this agreement. When and where

did you see it ?

Answer. I saw it at that jioint—in that room.
Question. Did you see anybody sign it ?

Answer. No, sir ; no signature, is ever required to it.

Question. Who drew it up?
Ansieer. I do not know who drew it up.

(^((fs/io?i. Was it read over to all of you?
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Jimwi): No, sir. Ymi are gi-tting at soiiK-tliiiij^ that I roclvoii is not what you aro
afrcr. It was just—uothiujf to siyn

;
just as I tultl you. We go on saying, " Coys, we

want to get rill of carpet-baggers; put native nun in office ; men whom we know and
trust, and men from whom you rent your land. We want to protect you in your priv-
ileges of voting, in the privilege of holding jiroperty, and in all your rights, and to
keep up the schools and everything ; only we war.t you to unite with us." It was
meant for nothing in the world except not to have the name of the democratic party
there.

Qniailou. That is a vcrj- nice i)iece of composition ; who got it up?
Answer. I do not know who got it up. Really I am honest iu that. I.do not.
Quc>ition. What was it there for?
Ansirer. It was there just as a writing to explain what we proposed to do; nothing

in the world Init holding conventions to explain what we proposed to do ; trying to get
men to vote with us just as all people do ; as yon would do.

Question. That is the constitution of the Native Sous of the South ?

Ansieci: No, sir; no constitution.

Question. What do you call it, an agreement ?

Answer. No, sir ; we do not call it anything at all. We call it a written declaration
of what we would do.

Queslion. Was it your declaration of principles?
A nswer. Yes, sir.

Question. Every man who joined that order consented to tliat platform of principles ?

Answer. Yes, sir, I supjiose so ; if anybody joined it. I do not know that anybody
joined it. I never did.

Question. Are you in the habit of wearing the badge ?

Ansice): Yes, sir; I have woi'n the cap.

Question. IVhat is the uniform of the Native Sons ?

Answer. None, excejit a cap.
Question. A glazed cap?
Answer. Yes, sir ; with "Native Son of the South." I have two or three of them over

Lome now.
Question. When was it that this uniform was adopted ?

Answer. It never was adopted as I know of.

Question. How did yon all agree to wear that kind of a cai) ?

Ansu-er. I told you I just went into the meeting with these men. I was considered,
without ever going in or joining, or anything of the sort, a Native Son of the South,
because I Avas a native son of the South.

Question. Where did the caps come from ; they did not fall from the clouds ?

Answer. No, sir; I reckon they were made.
Question. Who sent for them?
Answer. I do not know ?

Question. Did you buy yours ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Where did you get it ?

Answer. In Columbus here.
Question. Who from ?

Answer. I just went around in a drug-store here and got it.

Question. Did the drug-store man keep them for sale i

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did he give this to you ?

Answer. No, sir; I just took it.

Queslion. Did you ask him for the xirivilege?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. You took it without any leave ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. W'ho was the man who kept the store—the druggist ?

Answer. f5euator, don't ; don't ask me about a little trivial thing; don't. If you
want to have fun out of me don't make me tell such a thing.
The Chaikmax. I never was more serious in my life. I want to learn about the

Native Sons of the South.
The Witness. I am a Native Son of the South. They are men who were born and

reared here, and are identified with us. They proposed to band together as a political

organization, as democrats or republicans v\"ould do, and nominate candidates and vote
for them, and elect them if they could.

Question. Do you let radicals in ?

Answer. Would we ? 'We would let iu anybody that would vote with ns.

Question. Let scalawags in ?

Answer. Yes, sir, if they would turn.

Question. Do what?
Answer. If they would get to be wliat we do not consider a scalawag. Of course

thev would have to.
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Qiiesfion. They would have to subscribe to this platform of principles.

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

13y Mr. Eice :

Qitc>ilion. Would you let carpet-baggers iu ?

Jnswcr. No; because they were not native sons of the South. You all understand
v.Lat it was ; we wauted to vote the freednien ; we were honest iu it.

By the Chairman:
QncsUon. You let the colored men in ?

Answa: O, yes, sir; of course.

(Question. You all stood ou a platform of equality iu the lodge—the members of that
order ?

Answer. Yes, sir. One man had the same voice as another. We were here iu opeiv

conference, or wliatover you call it. We met in the conrt-house.

Question. I luulerstand your demonstrations are rather public. I have seeu your
ca])s, and want to know where those caps came fronj, and liow you came to fiud out,

ihut this particular cap was at the drug-store iu Columbus?
Answer. I just saw them there, and went arouud and took oue.

(Juesiion. You did not know they were there before you saw them?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Were there any left after you got yours?
Answer. I be-lieve there were some left.

Question. How largo a iiackage ?

Answer. But few of them.
Question. Who handed it to you?
Ansiver. Nobody.
Question. How did you fiud out about it ?

Answer. I just saw it. It was lyiug up ou the side of the house, on the base-shelf.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Did you take more than one?
A)isicer. No, sir ; I thought that was enough.
Question. I thought you said you had two or three of them.
Answer. I liave a brother-in-law. I got one for him at home; and this body-servaut

of mine, I got one for him ; he is entitled to oue.

By the Chaiem.\x :

Question. Your Native Sons of the South get together once iu a while and talk over
their matters ?

The Witness. Political matters ?

The CiiAin.MAX. No ; other matters or affairs of their society.

The Witness. 0, yes.

Question. Where do they meet ?

Ansiver. We have not met since the election. There is no object uow. •

Question. Before the election where did you meet ?

Answer. In my store-house ; iu a house I have rented that belongs to another
party. I rented it to another party and they teep it as a grocery, and I go and take
the crowd, without anybody's consent, iu there.

Question. You always know when you are going to meet together ?

Answer. We know. I would go down and say to six or eight men, "Boys, let's go and
fix up and see if we can^t have a barbecue," or "Who will favor it ?" This was done
just before the eleetiou.

Question. There are no secrets among you are there?
Answer. I do uot kuow whether there are or uot. I never took any oath. They

never gave any to me. I did uot get up the organization at all.

Question. Did anybody ever tell you he took an oath ?

Answer. No, sir. I reckon they did though.
Question. You reckon they did take au oath ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. But no one ever told j'ou so ?

Ansiver. No, sir. ^

Question. What makes you suppose so ?

Answer. I suppose thatin getting up au organization of that sort they would.

By Mr. Rice :

Q^uestion. Did you ever administer an oath ?

Answer. No, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did you never hear it administered '
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Answer. Yes, sir.

(^iicsiio)i. Will yon repeat that oath ?

Aiisiro: " I do solemnly and sincerely projiiiso and swear that"— well, I do not know
how I ean do that. I sniiposo if I have promised these men not to tell—but I did not
tell them I would not.

Qitcntion. But yon have never sworn yon would not tell it ?

Answer. But, if they saw pro]>er to let mo in there without that, ought I to do it?

That isemniui;- to honesty ; and if it eomes to that, I would <;o anywhere in the world

—

to Oxford, or anywhere. You see I can't do that. If it is wroni^ I woald like to know.
If it is not wrony I will tell yon. All the negroes and men know it ; all the freedmen
that belong to it know it. 1 will tell you them and yon can send for them. I .am will-

ing to make that mueh public.

The CiiAiitMAN. I do not want to press yon, if yon think it would be an unwarrant-
able breach of conlidenee.
The ^VIT^•F.ss. I think every man would feel as I do : I think every man would as-

sume it would be Idazoned to tin- w<u!d—written in letters as big as tlie world. But I

do not know that I have (he right to tell it. I can tell ycm men who can tell yon. I

think every nuiii in it is willing to let evcything that is done in it be as light as day.
The Cii.vn?M.\N. If you state to the committee that you have scruples about stating

the oath I will not press it.

The WiTXEfiiS. My scruples are to this effect: that, whereas I would be willing to

hav(> everything done by the Native Sons of the South known to the whole world, I do
not know whether my friends would like me to state it.

Question. I will not ])ress you further on that. I wish to .ask you one further ques-

tion. Certain ni(,'n have been arrested for the murder of this man Lee, or at least

charged with a riot if not with the murder ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Some are in jail, arc they not ?

Answer. I do not know. I have understood so.

Question. Have some been discharged upon bail ?

Ansicer. I do not know.
Question. Have some been released entirelj' who were originally arrested ?

Answer. I understand so. I know this because some were taken over there.

Question. Did you ever tell any of the.se persons arrested that if they would be re-

leased you could procure their release if they would join the Native Sons of the South ?

Answer. No, sir, because we never had a meeting of the Native Sons of the South
since that happened.

Question. But have you ever given any encouragement to them in any way ?

Ansufir. No, sir.

Question. In that w.ay ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Have you CA-er .sought tox>roselytc men to become members of that society?
Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. Never asked anybody to joiu it ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. Never recommended it to anybody ?

Answer. I may have spoken of it as a good thing, and said that it was. The objects
of it, so far as I understood, were quite .as good, and the same thing as the repubiicau
jiarty, with the exception that we preferred men here to hold our offices who were na-
tives. That is all the difference.

Question. Your organization, I suppose, embraced none but democrats and conserva-
tives ?

Ansicer. 0, yes, it does. It is the republican party divested of the element we call

carpet-baggers.
Question. So that it is comprehensive enough to embrace the whole native commu-

nity?
Aiisicer. Y''es, sir.

Question. Of all shades of political opinion ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. It is a general comlnnation against car^iet-baggers ?

Answer. No, it is not, only this. I would not like to be understood by you gentle-
men so.

Question. One further question. Y'ou have said, I believe, that you were a "Native
Son." Were you iii the army during the war ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What was jour rank in the confederate army ?

^H-siccr. I was a surgeon.

By Mr. KiCE

:

Question. Was the coroners jury all composed of members of this order of which you
spoke in the JLee case ?
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Ansiccr. There was not any member of that ortkr that I know of.

Question. Outhojury.'
Answer. >>o, sir.

Columbus, Mississim, Kovanhcr 15, 1871.

PlUFUS B. stone sworn and examined.

By the Chaikmax :

Question. Where do you reside ?

Answer. At Aberdeen, Jlississippi.

Question. How long have you lived there?
Answer. I have lived at Aberdeen two or three months.
Question. Where did you live before ?

Answer. At Okoloua, Chiekasaw County, Mi.ssissippi. I have lived there two or
three years. I have been nearly three years in tlie State.

Queslion. What has been your occupation ?

Answer. I have been in the internal-revenue service as chief clerk in the assessor's

office, and assistant assessor of internal revenue of the first division, third district.

Question. State what knowledge or information you have as to tlie burning of any
school-houses cither in Monroe or Chickasaw or ^ly other counties.
Answer. Well, in the county of Chickasaw I remember tliere were a good number

—

several burjied down, but I ^lo not remember the number. I knew the circumstances
of perhaps half a dozen ; one at Praii-ie Mound, one at Palo Alto. That at Palo Alto
was burned within the last month. In the county of Mouroe there Avere twenty-sis
school-houses btirned.

Question. Twenty-six burned in Mouroe County ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Within what space of time?
Answer. Well, from the 1st of February, I presume, until the 1st of June, perhaps.

I do remember exactly the dates. It was during that period ; during the spring of
1-71.

Question. Do you know of any other county than Chickasaw and Mouroe iu which
any school-houses have been l*urned ?

Ansicer, Yes, sir, in the county of -Lee, a school-house iu Tupelo, the county-seat,
where the colored school was taught by Miss Davis, was burned about a mouth ago, I
think, or six weeks ago.

Question. Speaking of Miss Davis, are you personally acquainted with her?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How long have you kuov,-n her?
Answer. Ever since I have been in the State—the la.st two or three years.
Question. It has been charged by certain parties here that she v,-as not a women of

good character for virtue or for truth and veracity. You may state what her charac-
ter is.

Answer. Her character is excellent so far as I know. I do not think there are any
grounds at all for any such statement as that. She has the reputation among all—
everybody in fact that I know with whom she is acquainted—of being a lady of excel-
lent character.

Question. Is her character good for chastity ?

Ansie&r. I think it is.

Question. Is it good for truth and veracity ?

Answer. I think it is.

Question. You may state whether certain i^arties up iu that neighborhood are very
Litter against her.

Answer. Yes, sir ; thej' are.

Question. Do you know out of what that bitterness grows?
Answer. From the fact that she is teaching, and has been teaching, a colored school

ther^, aud that she is the only person there, male or female, who advocates republican
principles; she is the support of the repi\blicau party in that county—the nucleus
mound which the colored people gather.

I Question. She is also postmistress, is she not ?

Answer. Yes, sir.*

Question. You have spoken of one school-house iu Lee County, at Tupelo, burned.
Do you know of any other school-houses than those you have mentioned as having
been bu^-ued ?

Answer. I do not know that I think of any now.
Question. 1 will asiv you to state what you know, if anything, of any teachers of

schools iu Monroe County having been threatened or warul'd to leave or Laving re-

ceived Ku-Klux letters.
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JniHi): I know fliat all Iho loaclicr.s cast of tlio Toniliijiboo River, -^vliicli mnstlirongli
the middle of the county, or near it, were warned lo leave the county and leave their

schools, and threat I'ned in case they should not leave. Several teaclicrs I know caiuo to

Okolona from their several schools in the county, ( )kidona being within a few miles of
thec()uuty line. Mr.Kichardson ^tasone; hetaught in the northern part of the county

;

Mr. Gossner and Miss Allan. There were other teachers there. Those teachers came
there as a ])hice of refuge. Other.teachcrs sought I'efuge in Abcrdeeu. Mr. Waterbury
and. in fact, all the teachers of colored scIiooIk in the county were warned to leave, and
did li'ave llieir schools, and their schools were broken up, except the oue at Aberdeen

—

the Union school.

(^>lu^tilio)l. What, if anything, do you know of a Ku-Klux A-isit paid Miss Allan, the
lady you have already spoken off

A)i«uc): She -was visited by a band of masked men at night. It was about 2 o'clock

at night. They rapped at the door and demanded entrance, and linally—she had re-

tired, of course—she struck a light aud let them in, and, I think, some half a dozen
came in the mora.
Mr. IjLaih. She gave an account of that herself.

The CiiAiiniAX. 1 will not jiross you for the particulars of that, inasmuch as slie has
testified of that herself. Do you know personally anything of the whipping that was
administered by disguised men to Colonel Huggins ?

Aiisucr. I of course only know what I have heard—not personally.
Qinsiion. What is your information as to the cause of that whipping—what the crowd

of disguised men said they were whipping him for?
Answer. Well, I think that the cause was double perhaps ; that is, that it had refer-

ence to the fact that ho was county superintendent, ami that he was a leader iu the
radical party of the county—the so-called radical party—the republican party of the
county ; that they were opposed to the free-srho(d system, and were indignant because
taxes were levied upon them to snp]iort colored schools in the county.

Qtiialion. Vv'hen you speak of "them," whom do yon refer to as the persons opposed
to the establisliment of commonschools?

Aiisicer. I referred then directly to the party administering the whipping.
Qnislioti. What has been, or was at the time the schools were inaugurated, the posi-

tion of the Mhife; residents of the county generally in reference to the school system?
Answer. I think that they were opposed to it. That was the prevailing sentiment.
Quc-i1ion. Have they become more reconciled to it since ?

Anmvcr. I do not think they have.
Question. What is the feeling in that community in relation to colored schools?
Answer. They are opposed to their support by the peoi)le of the county by taxa-

tion. That is the prevailing sentiment ; of course, there are exceptions.
Question. Are you acquainted with General Gholson aud with Colonel Reynolds, both

of them att(jrneys and counselors at law in Aberdeen ?

Answer. Just a passing acquaintance; I am not intimately acquainted Vvith either
of them that is, personally ; of course, I know them by reputation.

Qticsliov. What are understood to be their sentiments in relation to the administra-
tion of the Government and iu reference to the measures of Congress genei'ally aud iu
relation to the South ?

Ansnrr. I do not know that their views have changed materially from those that
they held during the war, in which they supported the confederate, government. In
fact I know it is said that General Gholson, when elected speaker of the house of repre-
seutatives of this State, in 1865, when he raised and unfurled the United States Hag,
as was customary' at the opening of the session, in making his remarks stated that it

was not from any respect for tlie Government, or for thijt emblem, or the Government
which he represented, that he i^erformed that ceremony, but because he was compelled
to by the custom.

Qnestion. You have understood that he made that remark ?

Answer. That is currently reiwrted.

By Mr. I3l.vir :

Question. Who tojd you that he made that remark ?

Answer. A good many peojtle. I have heard it remarked by a good many pe'bple.
Colonel Shattuck was oue. He is the assessor of internal revenue for this district. I
think lie is the iirst mail who ever mentioned it to me, as he was living iu the State j

before I was. Since then I have heard it spoken of by a great many people.
'

fjH(slion. Did Shattuck say he heard it ?

Answer. I think not. I think he was not in the legislature. I think that no man
acquainted with the public historj- of the State during that time will doubt it though,
because it was a well-kuown fact.

Question. How do you know it to be a fact ? Did you ever hear a man who heard
him say that repeat it as coming from him ?

Answer. I do not know. I never thought to question it, because it was generally ad-
mitted to be true.

\
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Question. By ^\-]iom ?

Ausiccr. By'public men gcuerallj'^ ; intelligent men, acquainted with affairs.

fJuc><1iou. Give ns the names of some of the public men who admitted it to be true or
iated it to bo true.

Aiimccr, I do not romoniber the names, because I never thought to remember them,
but I have hoard it mentioned on several occasions.

By the Chairman :

Qucsiioii. What is their attitude and feeling toward northern men who come into
Jli.isissippi and settle, so far as you have observed 1

Ansiccr. I think that it is one of direct opposition. They are not friendly to northern
men. I would say that especially in n-spect to General Gholson. I am not so well ac-
quainted with Colonel Reynolds. I Avould not say that in loforence to him.

(Juvsiion. Are they generally the counsel selected by men who are charged with being
Ku-Klnx?

A)i>nc(T. Yes, sir; I think thay are. General Gholson's services have been sought
and he has volunteered them on every occasion, I think, when there was any necessity
for it. I know that a few days ago, Avium ])artios were arrested in Aberdeen and taken
to Corinth, he called on them twice. There were two different parties arrested under
the enforcement act.

Qucniioi). Is it your understanding that they are not cordial or friendly dispo.sed
toward men from the North who have come down into this i)art of Mississippi and
settled?
Answe>: Yes, sir.

Question. Wliat, if anything, do know of the persecution of one Emmons?
Answer. Ht> was living in ChickasaAV County, about six or eight miles from Okolona,

teaching a colored school. He came from Chicago with the intention of locating at
^leridian in some mercantile pursuit, but met with some losses on the way and sto]>i(ed

at Okolona and engaged to teach a colored school there. After he had been thi-re a
week or two he was waited on by two or three different committees of the citizens liv-

ing in the neighborhood and requested to leave, and, refusing to leave, in a few days
they sent him a written notice signed by Ku-KIux, the organization, chief of the Ku-
Klux Klan, or something of the kind. They sent him several such communications
by hand and by leaving them at his ijouse, and afterward they came to his house and
came into his yard. They came to his house at night, and he had a guard of colored
men in and about the house ; as soon as they learned it they beat a retreat, of course,
and run away. Well, he was persecuted in that Avay for some time ; in fact, the feeling
Avas one of intense bitterness toward him throughout the whole community. I remem-
ber on one occasion, when it was necessary for him to go to the county-seat, Houston,
to procure some school-hooks, a party of desperadoes there came upon him, and draggecl
him into a store and knocked him and brandished a knife over his head and threatened
him, and told him they Avould kill him imless he left the county, but lie finally escaped
from them by dodging out of the back door of the store and got away witliout being
hurt.

Question. Did you learn this from him ?

Anstccr. Yes, sir; he came in one day with a bullet-hole through his hat.Avhich, he
said, Avas tired on the way froiu Houston to his honio or to the school-house. He was
so persecuted finally that he thought it best to leaA'e, and did move to another portion
of the county, Avhere, I think, ho still Ha'cs.

Question. L)o you know one Woodmansee ?

Answer. No, sir; I am not personally acf|uainted with him; I know him by sight.

Question. What have you kuoAvu or heard of the efforts made against him in the late
canvass ?

Answer. I have not heard of any efforts against him in the canvass, but I have heard
of his making threats in the late canvass.

Question. Was he a candidate for nomination?
Ansiver. I do not knoAV that he Avas; I do not think he Avas.

Question. Was he a speaker during the recent cauvass?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. A democratic speaker?
Answer. Yes, sir; he cauA'assed the county.
Question. Did you hear him make any speeches?
Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. Have you been informed of the tenor of any of the speeches he made ?

Ansteer. Yes, sir.

Question. What threats have you understood he made?
An^irer. It was made the 4th of NoA'ember, I think—^just three or four days before

the election. A meeting Avas held on the plantation of Mr. Samuel Patterson, in tbe
edge of Chickasaw or Monroe County, near the county lin(;—I am not certain in winch
county, but it was while he was making a cauA'ass in Chickasaw County. There was
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in atton(laiK'i\ of course, a largo assenihlage of colored iiion, aiul lie told tlacni this

—

tliL' laiijiuago lie used, as I learned it from ten or a ilozen difi'erent colored men Avho

came into the otlico at Aberdeen, was substantially like this: "1 dare you to vote the

republican ticket. If the radical ticket carries the county of Chickasaw at the election

there will W Ku-Klux at every bush, and I will be one of them." He says, "You need
not think you can vote the radical ticket without my knowing it, for I shall be at the
box at liuena Vista and Egypt and Okolona, and I shall know every man who does it

and mark the colored men as they come up and vote the radical ticket, and if the radi-

cal ticket carries the election in Chickasaw the bullets will tly to the hearts of the col-

ored men who take part with them or vote the radical ticket." That was the language
bubstantially.

Qiusiiou. Yon say that was told you by several colored men who said they had heard
the speech ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Qiie-iUon. Who is this Wooduiansee that makes such bloody declarations?

Answer. Ho is a physician living at Houston ; he formerly lived at Monroe.
Question. That is the way the speech was reported to you ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I would not undertake to report it in that way if it had not been
repoi'ted to me by so many diilerent parties who I knew had not been together or con-

spired.
QiHstlon. Do you saj- the man was sober ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he made sxieeches in other portions of the county afterward and
before of similar tenor.

Question. As you are informed?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. He was advocating the democratic ticket ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he spoke on that occasion with the candidate for the State senate,

the democratic candidate at that place.

Question. What, if anything, do yon know of the shooting at Gardner?
Answer. There was nothing masked or perhaps of a Ku-Klux nature about that, ex-

cept Gardner was known to be a republican, and he is carrying on the plantation of
C'a])tain Sh»ttnck, who was candidate for chancery clerk on the republican ticket in

Chickasaw County ; and I just got a letter a few days ago from one of the senators

from the twenty-fourth, or Chickasaw district, stating that, as Gardner was riding from
Palo Alto out of town, a man stepped out of the door of a house and fired a lot of buck-
shot out of a double-barreled gun. None of them hit him, but they fell around him.
There was no provocation further than his well-known political opinions.

Question. What if anything do you know of the whipinng of Aleck W'illis? Have
you heard of that ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. I will not ask you to go into details in these cases, because the committee
have heard of that before. Have you heard of the murder of Jack Dupree ?

Answer. Yes, sir;

Question. Have you heard of the murder of Aleck Page ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And of Tom Horubcrgcr?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You may state to the committee what you know about the murder ofHorn-
berger—what information you have on this subject.

Answer. It is very limited. It does not go much beyond the fact that he was taken
out and murd^ired by a body of masked men. He lived about five or six miles of Oko-
lona, in Monroe County

Question. Have you heard also of the murder of Abram Wamble?
Ansiver^ Yes, sir.

Question. Have you heard also of the murder of Dock Hendricks?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

•Question. Were those murders all in Monroe County or in the edge of Lee?
Ansiver. Yes, sir: those were in Monroe County on the edge of Lee.
Question. What do you know of the firing of the office of Colonel Shattuck, assessor

of internal revenue?
Answer. It occurred in this way : The deputy United States marshal came into the

county to make some a:Tests under the enforcement act, and did n.iake some arrests.

Five or six persons he arrested at Buena Vista and that neighborhood, the center of the
county, and returned with them to Okolona, wliicli is on the railroad, and lodged them
in a dwelling-house which was then vacant and which belonged to Colonel !>hattuck,

the assessor. Feeling was very much excited over these arrests during the day, and a
good many people gathered in from the country, so that, in the opinion of Colonel
.Shattuck, and the deputy marshal, aud his assessors, and others, it was thought prob-
able an assault might be made to rescue the prisoners, and an additional guard was
placed there. In fact, Colonel Shattuck himself and the assistant deputy marshal aud
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twn or tliree other men slei)t in the house whore the prisoners ^vero, aiul in the nii^ht

—

pel imps not hiter than 10 o'ch)ek ; I am not sure of tlie time—the assessor's oClice was
ser on lire nuder tlie porch, the evickmt ol)jeot heinj;' to (haw ont the guard, and Mc-
Coy especially, for the purpose, as it was thought, of killing McCoy and releasing the
))risoners, as McCoy had hecome very ohnoxious to a certain class of ))eoplc from tho
fact that he was very efficient in making arrests under tho enforcement act.

(^>t((>>tioii. Did you see the marks of the tire afterward ou tho huildiug ?

Answer. No, sir; I have not heen at th(^ place.

Qucfilioii. This is your information on the subject ?

Anaivcr. Yes, sir; I Avas informed to that eflect by Colonel Shattuck himself and by
the clerk in the ottice and several other panics and McCoy.

Qucntioii. The testimony of General Gholson is that ho was informed that the i)ri8-

oncrs were confined in Colonel Shattuck's, the assessor's, office?

Jnswer. No, sir ; that is not so.

By Mr. Blair :

Qneaiioii. You say that is not his information ?

Answer. No, sir ; I referred to the fact; that is not the fact.

Question. What do yon know about the fact : you have not been there?
Am^n-er. I suppose Colonel Sliattuck would know the fact as well as any one else, as

he not ouly had charge of the oflice, but was ou guard over tho prisoners, and the pris-

oners were, he says, lodged in his dwelling-house.
(Jiiestioii. And he knew also that it was the evident design to set fire to one house in

which the prisoners were not, so as ;o kill certain men and release the prisoners ?

Anstver. Yes, sir.

Question The evident design ?

Answer. I think so. I do not know what other object they could have. They cer-
tainly Avere not maliciously disposed toward Colonel Shattuck; in fact, he is quite pop-
ular in the county and with people at Okoloua, and is respected by all classes.

Question. How many school-houses did you say were burned in Mouroe?
Answer. Tweuty-six. I am informed by the county superintendent. I do not know

personally the number.
Question. AYho is the county superintendent ?

Anstver. Colonel Allen P. Huggius.
Question. Are you not mistaken about that?
Answer. No, sir ; I am not mistaken as to my information.
Question. Colonel Iluggins said nothing about tweuty-six school-houses being burned

here on his oath a day or two ago, and he was very promjit to state about all that were
burned too.

Answer. I do not know anjrthing about that. I am very positive that that is l&e
information he has given me. Personally I knew of c^uite a number of them being
burned.

Question. Which ones ?

Answer. The one near Okolona especially, within two miles or two miles and a half,

near the plantation of Captain J. W. Noc ; it w'as not on his plantation, but in the
neighborhood.

Question. What others do you know?
Answer. There were others in five or six miles of Okolona, east in the county.
Question. Colonel Huggius, when he was here, testified to the burning of three only.

That was all he knew about them. When did he give you this information ?

Answer. Only a few days ago.
Question. Before he came down here.

Answer. No, sir; since. I think he mentioned the fact that he did not think to speak
of it when he was before the committee. He did not think to speak of it when he was
on this subject of burning the school-houses.

Question. How many do you know of your own knowledge?
Anstver. In the county of Monroe ?

Question. Yes.
Anstver. I could not say, because there was—at the time I never supposed, perhaps,

the public attention would be called so directly to it, and did not make a note of

it, either in mind or any other way; but I kuow I heard of them occasionallv,uow and
then, schools being buruetl, and I should think perliaiis ten or a dozen in all.

Question. Between these jieriods of time you spoke of?
Anstver. Yes, sir.

Qtiestion. Between February and June?
Anstver. Yes, sir.

Question. You were not at that time living in Monroe ?

Anstver. I was living at Okolona, within two miles of the county liue.

Question. Who told you the reason for whipping Huggius?
Anstver. I do not know that auybodj- iu particular told me. I think I have heard

05 M
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Coloiu'l Shiittuck niontion wliat \v;is said to liim, from which I drew that iiift'ronco, as
\V(11 as from tlu^ sciitiiin'iit of the couiily ai)(l of the jicoph', the \vcll-l<iio\vii oi)])ositi(m

to the fifo-srhool system and tlie bitter oi)i)o.sitioii to the republitau party and rcpnl)-

licans <;enorally, especially iiortlieru men, and particiilarly on the eastern side of the
river, east of the river Toml)igbee.

Qiicntion. Si)eaking of Ocnoral Gholson and Mr. Reynolds, you say you do not know
that their views have ehang;ed since the war?

AiiKwcr. Yes sir ; that is, with rcfeiencc to the Government and the " lost cause."
Question. What do you know about their views; you say you are not intimate with

them f

"

Auswcr. No, sir; I do not know from any other source than general report and from
the fact that I did mention his conduct in performing the ceremony of raising the Hag
at the opening of the legislatun-, and I know the fact tliat General Gholson has been
considered the head and front of the democratic party in Monroe County, and perhaps
in the State. My infonnation or opinion in reference to him is formed x^artly from the
fact that it is the general understaiiding that he is at the head of, or was at the head
of, the Ku-Klux organization in the county.

Qiii-viion. That is the general understanding, is it ?

Answer. I think so. I have heard so. I have heard it mentioned by several men.
Qnesfion. Mention what parties among whom that is the general understanding?
Anfiwer. Well, among members of the republican party, certainly, iu that county and

vicinity.

Question. That he is recognized as the head of the democratic party iu the county,
and of the most bitter

Ansivcr. One of the most bitter toward northern men, northern institutions and re-

publican principles, and the General Government that there is in the State. There is

no question about that.

Qucsiion. He is recognized in that way among republicans?
Anfiwer. Yes, sir.

Quesdon. 1 suppose yoa do not associate enough among the democrats to know what
their sentiments are on the snliject?

Answer. The sentiment in the country rather bars me from much social privileges
with the people, but then, business has brought me in coutact with them more or less

every day, and, living with them, I know something of their feelings and opinions and
belief.

Question. Did you ever hear General Gholson express the opinions you attribute to
him?

Answer. I never had the satisfaction of hearing him make a speech or say anything
in public.

Question. Then you do not purport to give anything you have ever heard him say ?

Answer. No, sir; nothing at all.

QueMion. Yon only give the gossip of the people you associate with ?

Answer. I would rather object to the term gossip.

Qiiestioii. Yon have not even lieen in company with General Gholson ?

Answer. Not very often; only occasionally ou the car or iu the street, or somewhere.
I am not personally acquainted with hiui.

Qnestion. He is considered a man of character, is he not ?

Ansioer. So far as I know.
Question. Yon say he is looked up to in the community ? •

Ansiver. Certainly he is; he is a very popular man with a class.

Question. He is a man who has held higli position among his fellow-citizens?
Ansu-er. Yes, sir; I understand he has been in office for the last thirty or forty

years, most of the time. I do not know; that is what I understand.
Question. And you say he is regarded as the head of the Ku-Klnx there ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Have you heard of any raids that he has been out ou?
Answer. No, sir. The people that go out on raids are very carefnl not to let their

identity be known, so far as my observation extends.
Question. It seems that the gentleman has not been able to keep his secret from you

about his being at the head of the Ku-Klux, though?
Ansiccr. Well, that is his misfortune.
Qnestion. It mnst be a very great misfortune to him ?

Answer. I think it is ; he is knowu so generally, as I derive my information from the
conunou opinion of the community. I think it is a misfortune for any one to be knowu
by such a character.

Question. And you pretend to say there is any such common opinion iu that county ?

Jnswei: Yes, sir ; 1 think there is.

Question. Can you name any respectable man that ever told you anything of the
Bort ?

Ansicer. I know, as I said before, that people of the opposite party recognized him as
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snch; members of the republican party in tbat county, anil in Chickasaw, where
I have lived.

(Jii^iitiou. Can you '^\yc tbe name of any resju'ctablc man who ever told you so?

Aiitiircr. I do not know that thure is any : that I <'\rr hrard any man who does
know that he is so and so, Ixcauso it would lie ))resnniL'd that it is beyond the means
of their attaining- very readily as to who is at the head fif tln,< band, or who was the
oiiginator of it, but I have heard it stated by resjtonsible and reliable men that he was
i-onsidcred so, and that in tlieir opinion he was, or had a liaud in originating it, and was
at the; head of tho organization in the county and vicinity.

Qiirstioii. Who were those men ?

The WiTNKSs. Is it necessary for me to name them ; is it recpiired ?

Mr. I3i.au:. I have asked you the question—you can name them or not.

The \\ iTXKSs. They are prominent members of the republican party in the counties
of Monroe and Chickasaw.
Mr. Bi.Aii;. That is not giving us their names.
The WrrxESS. Is it req<iired /

,

Mr. Blaik. I have asked you for their names.
Mr. Kick. If you have any reason why you do not want to mention them, you can

state it.

The WiTXESS. I should prefer not to mention names. If you urge it. however, I

Avill state the names of the prominent members of the republican party iu those two
Ciinntie.s.

Mr. Blair. Who told you so ?

The Witness. From whom I derived the information.
Mr. Blaik. Who gave you this information ?

The Witness. Yes. I would not, unless it was absolutely required and unavoidable,
state the name of any man who gave me any snch information in regard to anybody,
but I would simplj- state that fact, that it is a common opinion among those people

—

among the leaders of the republican party, to say no further. If not of the people
generally, it certainly is of the leaders of the republican party.

Mr. Blair. You do not feel inclined to give their names ?

The Witness. No, sir; I would not want to do that. I would, if it be any satisfac-

tion, give the names of the prominent men of the party iu those two counties,

and simply stare that that is the belief and opinion which is held among such men.
Mr. Blaiu. The questiou I asked you was who told you that ?

Mr. Kice. I think he ought to be excused from stating, as he requests.

The Chairman. If the disclosure of their names would bring those gentlemen into

trouble with a gentleman of the prominence of General Gholsou iu the county, I do
not think the witness should be required to give their names. He can exercise his

opinion, however.
The Witness. I should prefer not to, unless the circumstances required.

The CiiAiRJiAN. I wish to express my opinion of this qualification—if the disclosure
would bring them into trouble, or expose them to persecution.

The Witness. I have no doubt but if these nieu were brought before the committee
they would confirm the statement I have made themselves.

Mr. Blair. It is a great pity we are deprived of their evidence.
The Witness. In fact, if the cpiestion should be pressed, I do not know that I could

state any individual, perhaps I could, who had told me on any certain, particular oc-

ccasion, that such was the fact, but yet I know that all these people, or a good many
of them, have expressed the opinion that such was the fact, and have expressed
it to me.

By Mr. Blair :

Qvcsiion. You say General Gholson volunteered to defend the Ku-Klux prisoners ?

Answer. So I am informed.
Question. He states that he did not ; that he was employed, and a fee given him.
Ansicer. That alters my opinion, then ; but it does not change the fact that that was

my informatioii. It probably was not so, and he yirobably did not volunteer, but tbat
was the information I had, and I think it was the deputy marshal told me so.

Question. I just wanted to find out the state of your opinion.

Aiiswer. Yes; it was nothing further than that. I would not lay any particular

stress upon that, because I do not know it myself. My information probably was not
reliable, and could not be, under the circumstances, but that was the understanding
which I had, aud other parties had.

Question. Who was it tired at Gardner, at he went through Palo Alto ?

Ansicer. I do not know the name, although the person is named and he perhaps is

arrested by this time ; at any rate the matter was referred at once to the civil authori-

ties. Gardner h^d gone to Okolona at the time I received the information, to present

the matter to the sheriff there, I presume.
Question. Did^Gaidner tell you abou6 it?

/
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Jii.<wci: No. sir; Soiiator Abbott wrote me tbe letter contaiuiui; the iuformation.
Q))txlio)i. Where does lie live ?

Ansu-rr. Ho lives at Palo Alto, iu about a milo of the place upon which Gard-
ner lives.

By the Ciiaiumax :

Question. Was Gardner a republican ?

.liifucer. Yes, sir.

(Jncniioii. Was he obnoxious on account of his politi(,'al scntinieuts iu that commu-
nity ?

Answer. I do not know that he was. He was a northern man, and the man who
owned the plantation which he was coudnctiuf; was a republican, and, more than
that, was a candidate on the lepublieau ticket for chancery clerk of the county.

Qncstion. Who was the man who tired npon liim f -
Answer. I do not remember the name; iu fact, the name was not given tome, but

the fact stated that the man was known.

By Mr. Blaii: :

Question. Did you hrar the speech of this Wooilmansee ?

Answer. Nt>, sir ; I did not.

Question. Did you ever lu-ar him speak f

Answer. I do not think I evi-r heard him make Jjiny public speech. I did not say
anytliing about one case that I think you have no testimony aboat—'J'obe Hutch-
inson.

By the Chairman :

Question. State what you know about that.

Answer. He was taken, I am informed, out of his house at night, by a band of
masked men, and nothing was heard from him for a long time afterward ; but within
tin- last three or four days his body has liecTi found lying on the edge of the river, with
his throat cut. He was tak(!U out about the :)d of November, I think.

Question. Of this present mouth ?

Answer. Yes, sir; and some three or four colored men came to Aberdeen to get as-

sistance in linding tho body. They stated the fact there that they were afraid to go
out to hunt for the body. The colored people there, his friends aud relatives, were
afraid to make any search whatever for the body. He was living on the edge of Lee
County, in the fork of the river, the Bigbee Fork, as it is called, where Old Town
Creek aud the Talipanda unite to form the Toml)igbeeEiver. He was the only col-

ored hand.l think, on the plantation, and the information we have on that subject isthat
ho was taken out by the masked men who came on the plantation, and told his em-
l)loyer to bring out Hutchinson. This white man tidd colored men of it, aud they
told of it at Alteideen. They said that he refused to bring him out, and threatened
tlumi if they did not go away ; but they came in aud took him out, aud carried him
awaj'.

Question. Tobo Hutchinson was a colored man?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do yon know what his offense was, or what they charged him with ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you nnderetand how numerous this l)ody of disguised men was ?

Answer. 1 think I heard it stated that there were about ten or a dozen of them, not
a large body ; tliat is my impression.

Question. He was killed the night of the 3d of November ?

Answer. Yes, sir : as near as I remember.
Question. An«l his body has been discovered only within three or four days?
Anxn-er. Yes, sir; they were afraid, as they stated, to go and hunt for the body, and

no one else went to hunt, and they came to Aberdeen for assistance. They thought
they could get troops to go help hunt the body, but the authorities did not then give
them any assistance; but by some means they accidentally came upon the body the
other day.

Question. Is there any other case in your mind about which you have not been ques-
tioned f

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Whose place was this ?

Answer. I have forgotten the man's name. It is just my impression that the name
was Marshall, l>ut I am not sure al)out it, and I cannot give it as testimony. There
were a good many cases of whi])ping, and quite a number of mnrders, which hajipened
during that space of time, and which I took no notice of, and in fact have no reinem-
brauceof the names now, aud the details of the facts, but there was a good deal of
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ridiiip: by niaslcocT men, and wlii])pino; and murder in Cliifkasaw, as -well as in Monroe,

esi>i'c'ially uj) tlio lino of tlio railroad, in C'liickasaw, back of the Loctanoocbce Creek,

wiiiili divides tli(? county. Beyoiul 1 lie creelc the contour of tlii' country is dillerent.

It is a liilly country, and Ihe po]iulati(>n is of a different class. There was a jri-(.;itdeal

of whippinj^ and nuinleriiii;- and ridinjj; of ni;isked men in that neighltorliood, and
Rcliool-hoiises burned ; in fact it has been considered a lawless portion of the county
and of the country.

By the Chaikmax :

Qucxliov. How lon<^ a period of time have outrages of that character that you have
described been going on if

Answer. They Avcro especially prevalent during the spring of 1871, but more or less

it has been going on ever since the spring of 18C9.

(Juention. Have the perpetrators of these outrages you have described conimitted by
men in disguise been (h'tected in any eases you know of?

J)iswc>: Not in any instances I know of.

QncsUon. There have been some arrrests,.! understand, and ca.ses now jiending in

the United States court ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir.

Question. But none have been convicted as yet ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. You may state what has been the effect of these outrages upon the colored
peojjle as to alarming them.

Auswer. It has terriiied them. Well, at that time, during the spring of 1871, the
terror was universal throughout those two counties of Monroe and Chickasaw ; it was
a perfect reign of terror. The people, white and Itlack both, slept with their arms close

by them, in a good many instance. In fact the leading men among the colored popu-
lation, and esi)ecially those known as prominent republicans and leaders, were obliged,

or. thought they w^ere obliged, to leave their houscis at night and sleep elsewhere ; and
some of them were guarded ; as for one instance I know, in the case of several men in

Chickasaw, they Avere guarded by lifty men or a huudred or one hundred and twenty-
five men every night for a long time.

(Question. Do you know of any outrages of this kind that you have described having
been committed by disguised men upon democrats ?

-liiswer. No, sir ; I do not. There is one case I would like to mention.
Questio)i. What case is that ?

Answer. Which occurred at the time—in fact, about a year ago last July.. There was
nothing masked about it; it was done in broad, open daylight. It w'as the murder of
Drury Bailey. He was a colored man, a merchant there, a member of the leading
colored mercantile house in Okolona, and very prominent in the town and county as a
leader among the colored people ; of pronounced republican opinions, a very firm,

decided man, an intelligent man. He was very obnoxious to those white people who
belonged to the democratic party, because, by his efforts in great part in the county,
the republican ticket was elected in 1869, some time during the sununer. He had been
threatened very frequently since the election. He was obliged to sleei^ out of his
house, and, in fixct, attacked on several occasions, with intent to kill, I should think.
Weights wei-e thrown at him, and he was clubbed, &c., until one day in the suujmer

—

I think it was in July—he was walking from his store to his house, about sundown,
Avith his wife by his side, on his arm, and, in the main street of Okolona, just as he
reached a corner, where he was to turn to go to his house not far distant, a man stepped
out from a corner and came up to him and drew his pistol and shot him, and instantly
he fell dead. No arrest was made. The colored people gathered in a large body and
surrounded the house where he was supposed to be—the house whei'e he sought refuge
from the colored people ; but they were unable to take him. He got a horse and
escaped over to Alabama, and there he was at the last accounts I heard from him. It

was a case which excited a good deal of feeling there in the vicinitj' and county,
because Drury Bailey was recognized as the leader of the colored people there.

By Mr. Blair :

Qnesfion. What was the name of the man that you saj- killed Drury Bailey ?

Answer. Turner.
Question. What was his first name ?

Answer. I am not positive, but I think it was Isaac. I would not say that, pOvsitively.

His name was Turner.
Question. Was he recognized at the time f

Answer. O, yes, sir.

Question. Has there been any effort to get him returned from Alabama ?

Ansivcr. None that I know, only an eftort of this natnre, by a detective which Gov-
ernor Alcorn sent out : I think he made some investigations, and tried to learn his

whereabouts. I think, in tact, he did learn where he was. I think it was pretty
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well known w here ho wns in Alaliaiiia. But ho was unable to get the co-operation of
'

thi" civil authorities to such an <'xtcnt a^ ro make the arrest.

(JiKsiion. Did he ever get a paper from the governor of this State clemandiug the

arrest ?

Aiixtrn: Who ever get it ?

(,)i(c.s/i()«. Did he ever get a requisition ?

The WiTNKSS. The sherili'?

Mv. Bi.Aiu. Yes.

Jiisuo: 1 do not know ; not that I knovr of; I do not remember it ; he may have
done so ; if he has it slipi)ed my mind, or I do nr)t know anything about it.

Qiicsfioii. Where in Alabama did you understand tiie man was'/

A)isuer. Near the line ; I liave forgotten the place now ; I did know it at one time.

Qitcdtioii. Who gave you this information as to liis whereabouts"?

Answer. Well, it came to impress itself on my mind, iww, from the investigation of

the detective. He learned delinitely where he was: in fact, as I remember, he did

malce an attcmiit to take him at one time, but he got away from him. over in Alal>aimi.

At any rate, lie has a brother still living there in Okolona, or still had some months
ago, who knew his whereabouts and, I suppose, communicated it to his friends, so that

it was known there where Ik; was.
Qiustio)i. Turner's brother ?

A»>iii-<'): Yes, sir; that is my impression. He has a brother there, and he received

letters from him, it was said. I am not personally acquainted with his brother, any
iiKU'e than a passing acquaintance.

IJiu'^ition. What was Turner's occupation ?

Answer. I do not know if he had any. He was in, perhaps, a drinkiug-saloou there

for a time. He was not a jiermanent resident of the place. He had a brother there,

and \\ as staying there for some time. It was said he had killed a man in Alabama, and
came there to escape ; that he ran away and came there.

(Question. Did you ever see him yourself

'

Answer. 0. yes, sir.

Question. Had he ever had any quarrel with Bailey ?

Answer. None that I know of; but when he did the shooting he stated that he was
a damned radical, or something of that sort.

By the Chairman :

(Jiitstion. I was about asking you if this Turner was a democrat ?

^Inswer. 0, yes, sir ; that is, I do not know anything to the contrary : I would not say
;

I do not think he ever voted while he was there at Okolona. His brother is a demo-
crat, and his friends ; and, from the fact that he made that remark when shooting him,
it left no doubt on my mind that he was a democrat.

The following communication was subsequently received from the foregoing witness

:

" United States Internal Revenue,
" Assessor's Office, Third District Mississippi,

" Okolona, Beccmher 25, 1871.

" Sir : In the testimony recently rendered before your honorable committee, at
Columbus, Mississippi, I stated that I was inft^rmed, bj' the superintendent of educa-
tion for Monroe County, that twenty-six school-houses were burned in that county
during the winter of 1871. While still confident that such was my information, I am,
upon consultation with Colonel Huggins, equally sure that it was his fnteutiou to re|)-

resent only that ' twenty-six schools were broken up.'' Is it not possible that my testi-

mony may be accordingly corrected? lAVould especially desire, that, if nothing more,
this item may be altogether stricken out, leaving with reference to this matter only my
statement that I had personal knowlechjc cil" ten or twelve school-houses having been
burned in the counties of Monroe and Chickasaw.

" I have the honor to be, very respectfullv, vour obedient servant,
"R. B. STONE.

" Hon. D. D. Pratt, U. 8. S<-nate,

^'Chairman Conijressional Inve-iiitjating Comndltce for Mississippi, Washington, D. C."

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovemher 15, 1871.

E. RAY'MOND BLISS sworn and examined.

By the CnAiitMAN

:

Question. Where do you live '

Answer. 1 have lived three miles west of Artesia, in this county— Lowndes County.
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(hii>itioii. Stato to the comniittec Avlietlier you were a speaker upon the occasiou of
"what is known as the Artesia riot, at the time a nian by the name of Lee was killed.

Aiimccr. 1 was, sir.

(Jiicfiiio)i. Without going into the details of that ail'air, which have been gone over
fully by several witnesses, you may come right to the point of ^\hat you were saying
at the time you were interrupted, if you were interrupted at all, by this man Lee?

Aiiiswer. Well, sir, I could not remember the exact language that I made use of at
the time he asked me the question which he did. I could repeat the language which
I used at the time ho lircd the shot.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. At the time he what ?

Answer. At the time the shot was fired, if you want me to give tkat language.

By the CiiAir.MAX

:

Question. What was the nature of his interruption ?

Answer. lie asked me, said he, "Are you a white man ? " Those were the words he
used. lie asked it in a very insulting manner.

Question. Did you make any response to that inquiry ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you check your speech for a moment ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not think I did. I simply turned to look at the man to see
who it was, and then turned and kept right on as though nothing had occurrred.

Question. Had you noticed liim before in the crowd '?

Aniwer. No, sir; I did not know he was there.

Question. Had you ever seen him before ?

Ansiver. No, sir.

Question. After this interruption did you go on with your speech ?

Answer. Yes. sir ; as though nothing had happened, up to the time the shot was fired.

Question. Did you see that shot tired '1

Ansicer. I saw the smoke from the pistol.

Question. Did you see a pistol '!

Answer. No, sir, I did not see the pistol.

Question. How do you know the smoke proceeded from a i^istolf

Ansiver. I could tell from the report that it Avas a pistol-shot. It was not more than
ten feet from me when it was fired, and I turned instantly, and saw the smoke, and
could tell it was a pistol, and not any other weapon.

Question. Did he stand on your left or right ?

Answer. On my left.

Question. Did the smoke iiroceed from where he was standing ?

Answer. Yes, sir, directly
;
just wliere the smoke was, I saw his back as he started

and ran.

Question. Immediately afterward f

Answer. Immediately.
Question. Before there had been any movement in the crowd '

Answer. Yes, sir ; the freedmen did not move then. It seems to me about five seconds
after the smoke; before there was any movement ; then he turned to run.

Question. You say he was right where you saw the smoke ?

Answer. Yes, sir, I state that positively ; it was just as I could see.

Question. State what followed. '

Answer. As he ran, what I saw was, he ran to the left, and turned to the right just at
the outskirts of the crowd, and I stood in the buggy and looked over their heads, and
from the direction he was I saw the Hash of two pistol-shuts, aud then immediately
behind him there were some five or six shots fired, and some one said the man had
been killed. *

.

Question. Yon say you heard two pistol-shots?
Ansiver. I not only heard, but saw them.
Question. Saw them after the first pistol-shot when he was near the stand ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that was when he was near the outskirts of the crowd.
Question. Did you see the pistol-shot smoke where he was ?

Answer. Yes, sir; just about where he was then, and where he was when he fell-

where I found him when I went out.

Question. Were you in the buggy all this time ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Where was Mr. Lewis ; in the same buggy ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he was sitting at my right when the shot was fired, and when the
crowd ran after the man he rose aud stood beside me, and halloed to them to comv
back.

Question Had he sat beside you all the time you were speaking ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you aud Lewis ride together in tkis buggy, or in dilfereut buggies ?
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J»MC(r. IIi^ nnlc in llio l>un;gy, and I on horseback, until wc got there. I got off and
we holli lo(»lc seni in file liuggy.

i^>i((siitiii. ])r. l>nitlieis swears you and In- rode in different carriages on the ground?
.tiiNiccr. I rode on horfiebaelv.

(Jiiculion. The doetor is mistaken ?

Answer. He is uiislaken if lu- says I rodo in a vehicle.

(jHcxt'uni. He states that he did not .see Lewis sitting in the buggy with you when
speaking.

AiisH-a: He was sitting there, but I do not think Dr. Brothers—he might not have
notieed him. I saw Dr. Urotliers when he rode U]) on his horse. I do not suppose he
had been there scarcely a minute when tliis thing tuolv place—not much longer thar
that.

(,Uic-'itioii. You saw him when he rode up ?

AiiKiccr. Yes, sir.

Question. "Were there any horsemen between him and the stand Avhero you were
speaking ?

Aniiwer. Yes, sir; I think there wore. There were a good many freedmen on horse.i

and nudes, and they were iu front, and, I presume, some between him and the buggy.
(jHCslion. From his position and the intervening horsemen between him and the

stand, and between him and Lee, do you think he was in a position to have seen dis-

tinctly what occurre<l at the time the pistol was lued ?

Answer. No sir ; Ldo not. I do not think he saw the man at all there. He could
not from the position he was in, considering the fact also that it was just at dusk.

'Quciiion. He states that, though he did not see the white mau, or Lee, or any white
man, he saw the firing and the smoke before lie heard the report, and that he saw it

emanate, or proceed, irom the barrel of a gnu ; that he saw about a foot of the barrel.

Answer. Well, I can state here what Dr. Brothers said on the ground, over this

man's dead body.
Qnenfioii. We want that.

Answer. When Major Lewis and myself got down from the buggy and went over to
look at this man to see if we knew him, Dr. Brothers and a gentleman named Pierce
came up at the same time, and Brothers said to Lewis, " I do not think that that man
fiered tliat shot purposely. I saw the smoke from his pistol, but think he did it acci-

dentally." Those are the words Dr. Brothers used over that man's body, and this man
Pierce assented to it, and said the same, while I said that I thought at first that it

proceeded from a musket, from the fact that there stood near this man a colored mau
with a gun, with the butt of it on the ground. But, as I stated, the moment I turned
and saw the smoke just as it left the pistol—as you know how smoke does when it

ascends in a sort of inverted cone—the sinoke was higher than the muzzle of the
liian's gun and could not have come from it, and a little to the left. Those are the
words Brothers used there. What he says since I do not know, but he said that over
that man's body.

QucJition. When you saw the discharge from the pistol iu what direction was
it pointed ?

Answer. The smoke, when I saw it, was ascending. I could not tell iu what direc-
tion it may have been fired.

Qtiesiion. You did not hear the whistling of the bullet ?

Answer. No, sir; thongii a freedman in the Iniggy said he did at that time, though
I have understood since that he denies it.

Question. What do you know, if anything, or what information have you of a pistol

being y)icked up on the ground in the road or track which this man Lee took when ho
turned and lied?

Answer. I simply have heard that a freedman Lad foiind a jjistol there—a freedman
living in Oktibbeha County ; but who he was I do not know. I did hear his name,
but I have forgotten.

Question. Were you present at the coroner's inquest ?

Ansirer. No, sir.

Question. You did not hear the evidence given ?

Answer. No, sir; not at all.

Question. Have you lieard that a colored man named Stewart, on that occasion, testi-

fied that he saw Lee fire the pistol f

AnsH-er. Yes, sir; I b(!lieve I heard tliat. I have heard a great many freedmen say
they saw the mau when he drew his pistol. At least twenty of them say they saw the
man coming in, holding his hand under l>is coat after he asked the question, and when I
paid no attention to him that he held his hand under his coat, and that they saw him
when he drew his pistol.

Question. Did you notice whether there were any saber-cuts on his person ?

Ansivcr. No, sir ; I do not think there were, for this reason : when I stood in the
buggy I saw a man strike with a stick, and I presume he struck this mau. Several

I
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Avcrc siiindiii.L!,' aioiuid and I coiilil not see wbere he struck, but, from (he luaunor, I liavo
iM (hnilit 111' struck some nuin.

(Jiu.slioii. Tlieic was a wound on his head?
yliiswer. I do not know ; lie was lying on his hack when I saw him, and there was no

mark of violence on his person. He had evidently had a ch-au shirt on, and it was as
spotless as my own now. Some of the papers said they tramped on him, but that was
false. His clothes were clean.

(JiKsCioii. There was no insult otfered to his dead body ?

^Iiisiccr. No, sir ; not a particle.

(Jucilion. You did not examine his head to see if there was any wound there?
Aiinwer. No, sir ; I did not.

By Mr. Blair :

Qiiesiion. Yon say tliere was a man standing right by him with a gun in liis hand?
Anatver. Yes, sir; perhaps three or four feet from him, and perhaps three or four feet

between him and the man killed.

By the Ch.virman :

Qtu'stion. How near to your buggy, where you spoke, did this man Lee stand ?

Aiisirer. I supjxise about ten feet; I cannot say exactly.
Qiictition. How tar from you did this Dr. Brothers sit upon his horse ?

Aiisircr. Well, he came in at the extreme right of the crowd. It was, at least, I

should think, forty or fifty yards from the buggy, and this man was kille<l nearly the
saiiK' distance the other side. Dr. Brothers was nearly one hundred yards from v.liero

the man was killed.

By Mr, Blaik :

Question. Was Lee standing on the outskirts of the crowd ?

Answer. At what time, general ?

QitestioH. At the time he interrnpted you ?

Answer, No, sir; he was standing within a vei-y few feet of the buggy—ten feet, or
less.

Question. Did ho remain standing in that position ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir; he remained there until I saw him start and run. He may have
moved arouiul a little, but not very much. I did not notice that he did.

Question. Was he surrounded by the negroes when you understood him to interrupt
you ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; the negroes were quite a large crowd ; he was, of course, at the
inside of the crowd. I do not think there were many between him and the buggy,
though. There may have been a few.

Question. There were a great many outside of him—beyond him ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; the crowd was mostly oirtside of him ; we were right in the center
of the crowd.

Question. Where was he when shot ; was he outside of the crowd ?

Answer. Yes sir
;
just about the outskirts of the crowd ; he had just about reached

the outside of the crowd.
Question. How did he make his way through this crowd ?

Answer. Well, as I saw him run, he sort of threw up his hands, dodged right through
and the whole crowd seemed to surge back and forth, and at first the negroes did not
all of them seem to understand—those farthest back—what the matter was, and in

the general movement he got out.

Question. You did not see any pistol in his hand ?

Answer. No, sir ; I did not see any pistol.

Question. At any time?
Ansicer. No, sir; I can only say iiom what I did see, I should say and as near as I

think anybody could say, he did have one.

Question. How could you say that without seeing it ?

Ansica: I could see the eil'ects of the pistol, and his general conduct. Putting the
whole thing together, in my own nnnd, 1 am perfectly satisfied the man had a pistol.

Question. From his manner ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; from the fact I saw the smoke just at the same instant that he turned
and ran, and I should say he certainly had a i>istol, which he fired. I could not see
any other solution to the question.

Question. What was the nanu; of the freedman yon heard found the ])istoJ ?

Answer. I do not remember his name. It was at the time we were in custody, and
there was considerable excitement, and I have forgotten. I had forgotten ahnost the
entire fact, though I had heard it, until it was brought to my mind just now.

Question. You did not hear it that evening f

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you go to his body immediately after he fell ?
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J««i(<7'. It was ])t'ili:ii)s two (ir tluec iiiiiiiitL's; I srood in the l)Mj;jjjy to see if there
was to bo any I'nrtlici- (Icnioiistratinii. I <liil not know Imt tiie man liail friends there
and there wonhl he a j;en<'ral riot; that they wouhl take it up ; so I staid in the
hnir^y to SIC wliat fiiitht-r elfeet it would liave, and when I saw it was (luieted down
a little I wint ovti- to where he was.

(Jintftioii. Yon did not hear at that time of any uiau having a pistol ?

Jhxwci: No, sir ; l>nt I heard next morning that he had gone into a store there and
bought some cartridges.

IJiK.ntioii. ^^'llat stole ?

Jiisuo: I think it was Mr. Cole's—Bryan & Cole's. They hoth—Mr. Bryan and Cole
—deny that he did. I asked them hoth".

(Jtustioti. Yon luard that he had gone in there to get ammunition, and they deny it?

J)i,s>rir. Yes, sir ; 1 heard it, and when I came up Monday mprning I stopped and
asked ^Ir. Bryan and Cole both, and they said he did not ; that they did not keep
cartridges in their store.

(Jiii'stioii. Yon say you saw two pistol-shots while he was running?
J/i.sircr. Y'es, sir.

(i>iu«tion. Then a shot from a gun?
Answer. No, sir; I could not say anything about a gnu. There were live or six shots,

I should say, all almost in,stantaneously. I could not tell Avhat they were. I paid no
particular atti-ntion at the time.

(Juiiftion. You said they were pistol-shots ; do you,mean they were pistol-shots ?

Aiimrcr. 1 s.iy the lirst two shots were ijistol-sliots.

Question. WJio tired them ?

Answer. I could not say positively. I said they came from the direction in which
this man was running, and I judge he was the man who lired them ; and it Avas not
iintil after tl)ose two sliots were lired in the direction, as I saw by the smoke, of those
]iuisuing the man, that those other shots were liied that killed him. I had no idea
tliat the freedmeu intended to kill the niau when they started after him.

(Question. You say you did not see him fire : you only heard the sound of the pistol ?

Answer. The lirst shot ?

Question. Yes.
Answer. I heard the sound and saw the smoke.
Question. And the second report ?

Answer. Tin- second shot I saw th(i smoke, and saw the fla.sh, and heard the report.
Question. Then you must have seen who sh(tt if you saw the Hash ?

Answer. No, sir ; the crowd there were at least forty or fifty yards away, and the
crowd was in commotion at the time, and I could not see who shot. I only saw in the
direction of the crowd the motion, which way the man was going. It was from that
direction the shots were lired, and it was from the other direction, as I distinctly say,
that they were returned.

(Jnestion. Was it possible for him to have fired at that crowd of pursuers without
hitting them?

An.'iwer. Yes, .sir ; he evidently fired over his shoulder as lie ran, I thiuk it probable
at least, and he shot naturally too high, as he naturally would, running and shooting
over his shnuldfr.

Question. If he had fired over his shoulder you certainly could have seen it, because
that would have raised his hand 1

Atisiva: I do not think it would have raised it much ; it would have been about the
same as if he had put if up to his eye.

Question. No ; if he had raised it above his shoulder, he would have raised it high
enough to miss his shoulder, and far enough from his head for you to have seen it f

Answer. If a man threw his jiistol on his .shoulder, and he naturally rested on the
shoulder, there would not be the least danger of his hitting himself, shooting over his
shoulder; and besides, it is a very common way, sometimes, of liriag pistols.

Question. I .shr>uhl think it was a very uncommon way of firing a i)istol. I never
heard of such a performance before in my life. You were looking clirectly toward hira
at that time?
Answer. At the time the shot was fired ?

Question. Y'es, sir.

Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. ^Vhen the two shots were fired?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I was then trying to see what I could of him.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Y'ou were standing in a buggy ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. That would raise you above his pursuers ?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; some considerably.
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Qtmiiou. If he bad elevated his hand above bis shoulder to fire, you could not have

faibul to set', it ? x i i i i

Inswer. Yes, if there Avas a man between bim and me, because I looked down upon

them • at the distanee they were, the difference in position would not have made much

difference from what it would have been if 1 had been on the same level with them.

qncstioii. What! not if his pursuers were a few feet from him, it would not have

made a ditfereiiee? , -n i i n
4iim-('r liut 1 am speaking of the crowd between me and the man killed, who could

have hid him from my sight, as thev did, for I could not distinguish tlie man as he

ran out almost in a sfraigbt line, bearing a little to the right ; when he made the turn

J lost sight of him eompletely in the general movement of the crowd, and couhl only

tell aboiU the direction where he was.

Quesiion. Then you did not see the pistol that was fired ?

Jnsiver. Ko, sir.

Question. You did not see in whose hands it was ?
, , ,

Ansicer. Ko, sir. I only saw the llash of the pistol in the direction about where be

was when he was shot. ,,,.,, t x- ^
Question. Would it have been possible for him to have shot back m the direction ot

that crowd, without hittiug some one?
. , ,, ,

An-mxr. I think it was just exactly as probable tbat he shot twice at them and

missed, as that they shot five or six times at him and bit no one else but him, and he

only once. There was just as much of a crowd where he was as where tliey wi;re.

Question. But he was outside of the crowd at the time when the firing took place?

Answer. Just at the outskirts of it. and the crowd were below him, just as they were

before ; he had not got to the further limits of the crowd north, but was at the west,

on the west.
OH£'sfiO«. Still he was on the outside of the crowd on the west ?

Answer, "^'es, he was, about ; but when I saw them they seemed to be all about him,

and had headed him olf evidently, for the man I saw raise the stick and strike was stand-

iuo- uorth of him evidently, from the direction in which he struck, if be struck at

hiui, as I suppose he did. That is the reason I say it seems to me as improbable that

they could have shot and missed, as for him to have shot and missed.

t>He6i/o«. Could you distinguish the sound of the shots?
, ^ ^,

Answer. I could not ; wheu the five or six shots were fired I could not tell what tfiey

were particularly ; though, of course, if there is ouly one or two, I can very easily de-

tect the difierence between a pistol and gun shot ; but I could not when so

many were fired, aud taking into consideration the excitement at the same time. Of

course, my mind was not led to that, aud I did not suspect even when the shots were

being fired—I had no idea that anybody was going to be killed. I did not think of it

untifsome one came and told me the man had been killed.

Question. Then you say you did not distinguish or discriminate between any ot tfie

sounds or shots ? „^r^, n^j^-.j. -4-1
Answer. No, sir ; not after the first two shots fired. The first two shots were pistol-

shots, but the others were fired almost instantaneously, aud it was impossible to tell

what they were.
Oi(es/("oH. What made you think they were pistol-shots.^

. . , -, , ^

Answer. Simply my own judgment in the matter. I have heard pistol aud gun shots

so often that when they are fired within a few rods of me I can very easily tell which

is a pistol-shot and which a gun-shot.

Question. Would it not depend a good deal on the charge—a small charge in a gnu

would sound like a pistol ?
^ ^^, ^.^. ,.„ . ,,

Answer. Yes, sir ; it might, something, but there would be a little difference in the

sound of a gun aud a pistol, even with the same charge in both of them.

Queation. But all pistols do not sound alike, either ?

^HSMfic. Xo. sir ; I do not suppose they do.
-, . . ^, ^u f

Question. The explosion of the powder produces the sound; it is the quantity ot

powder that increases the sound, is it not, whether a gun or pistol ?
, i i

Answer. Yes, sir; and takiug into consideration the length of the barrel would make

the difierence.

Question. That does not add to the sound, does it ?
, ^ , •

,^ 1

Ansicer. I think so. I think I can tell the dilference between a gun-.shot and a pistol-

shot with the same charge of powder in them—that is to say, take the same number

of grains, aud i>ut them in a shot-gun or musket, aud I can tell the difierence between

it and the firing of a pistol.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. And can tell it from both, if fired from a rifle ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; it makes a difl'erent sound from any of the others.

By Mr. Bi-aiu :

Question. V:hat would be the difference?
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Anxwir. Tho sound of tho rifle is much sLarper tluiu the niuskot, aud the sound
of tlif iimsktt heavier than tho shot-}j;uu.

(,';«s7i<»H. Does not the sharp sound of the rifle come from tho ball as well as the
powder f

Aiixwci: I was goinj? to say, the difference comes from the way they are ordin.arily

loaded. Of course, yon mij^ht load these ditiereut weapoue so as to deceive me, hut
not affer loadiuj; tbeni in the ordinary way.

(Jneslion. You eonld easily tell the sound of a rifle, because the resistance of the bul-

let in a rifle ^ives it a sharper sound?
Aiituvvr. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Kick:

Qncxtion. The longer that resistance the greater the difl"erence between it and a short
barrel ?

Aiisica: That is what I think. When it comes to the air sooner it would make a
dill'ereut souTid from the one tliat is retained longer; though I do not know that I

could explain tho philosophy of the thing.

By Mr. Blaik :

Qi<(stioii. This pistol he had, then, was evidently a repeating pistol, was it ?

.J»M(7)-. Yes, sir; I slu)uld say he had a revolver, if he had any pistol at all.

(Juatioii. And that he Ured three distinct shots ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Qnefttion. Dr. Brothers states that when he reached the body of Lee he found Lewis,
yourself, and .Sipiire Elmore, a justice of the peace of Governor Alcorn's appointment,
already there.

Auswcr. Y'es, sir.

Question. He says that he made this remark to Lewis :
" Cannot you disperse this

crowd ? We feel alarmed ; ah'cady one inuoceut man has been killed from an accidental

discharge in the hands of one of your men." Did j-oa hear that set speech made
by the doctor ?

Anfiwcr. No, sir ; he never made any such set speech ; I deny it emphatically. The
speech Dr. Brothers made about dispersing the crowd was made after Lewis and my-
self started to go home ; and wlien wo started to go home—Dr. Brothers had up to

that time talked very nice and peaceably about this thing ; I do not know whether he
thought he would get himself hurt or not ; he is not a man of any very great nerve

—

when we started to go be woidd not let us go without saying something a little mean,
aud then be said to us if we did not disperse this crowd he would telegraph for some-
body to make them go. That is all.

Qiuallon. Did he say one innocent man had been killed by an accidental discharge

in the hands of one of your own men ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; he did not say that.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. He did not say that either ?

Anifuer. Dr. Brothers is a man who would do all he could against a man behind his

back, but not a man who would face any man on anything. Dr. Brotiiers would not
tell nu! anytliiiig of that ivind. He will ^ry to make use of law, aud anything of that
kind, but he dares not face anybody on it and luake a personal issue of it.

The CiiAiitMAN. Dr. Brothers testified, speaking of the time Avhen he went to the
dead body, " I said to J!r. Lewis, ' Can't you disperse this crowd. We feel alarmed

;

already oik; innocent man has beeu killed from an accidental discharge of a gun in the
hands of one of your own men.' "

The WiTNKSs. He never made any speech about an innocent man being killed. He
said what 1 have stated.

Question. He says he remarked to Lewis if he did not do that he would take the mat-
ter into his own hands and telegraph, and get men ; and that Lewis replied, " Yes, j^es,

I can disperse theui," and that lie did or saifl something inexplicable, that he waved
his hand, and that the crowd dispersed as if by magic. He laid great stress upon the
mysterious motion, the effect Of which was the instant dispersion of the crowd. Now,
if there was any magic used upon that occasion, or any mysterious gesture that that
crowd recognized and obeyed, I wish you to describe it to this committee.

Answer, t am sure I never saw any such gesture as that at all. All the gesture that

I heard, or saw, or know anything of was this : instead of my going home where I lived,

or both of us, he got into his buggy aud said, " Boys, let us go home," aud about a hun-
dred freedmen staid there, and said they would not go home until we did; that they
feared a further row ; ami when we went they all went too.

Question. He expressed the opinion that Mr. Lewis had such absolute control over
the crowd that they would ha%e killed any man at his instance?
Answer. 1 do not believe any such thing.
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Columbus, Mississippi, Xovcmhcr 16, 16T1.

WILLIAM W. HUMPHRIES, Jr., swoiu aud examined.

TIk- CiiAiP.MAX. As this wituess is called by tlie uiiiiority, General Llair may exam-
ine him.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Please state your name, rcsidenee, and occnpation.

Jm^wct: William W. Humphries, jr. ; Coliiuibus, Mississippi; I am a lawyer hy pro-

fession.

Quentlon. How loniz; liave you resided here ?

Ansiver. I was born here, sii", aud have resided here since that time, a period of
thirty-one years.

()«fs/io?(. The principal object of inquiry which the committee have in view is the
general condition of the country ; tiie maintenance of law and order, and whether there

are any disturbances; particularly whether lluu'e are any of what are called Ku-
Klux outrages. I wish you to state fully all of that description that have come within
your knowledge or observation.

Answer. I was informed, gentlemen, jn Monday that I would be called as a witness
before this connuittee. Since that time I have run back over a n,uiul)er of Avhat I

might term alleged violations of the law, and have refreshi'd my niiud and made a
memorandum of those that I remember. [Producing a mcniorandnm paper.] I will

state just here that some matters to which I allmle have come under my personal ob-
Bervatiou. There are others iu which my information came to me from the fact that I

was engaged in the cases, either prosecuting or defending. Others I kuow upon in-

formation received from other persons.

Qucslion. Well, sir, that is legitimate here if it comes to you in such a way that you
believe it.

AnsuHT. In regard to Ku-Kluxing and Ku-Klux, I never saw but one person whom I

supposed came properly under that head or denomination, and to that I attached
but little importance. I saw a party arrested iu the town of Columbus, some mouths
since, disguised with a mask and other fancy disguise. He was arrested here by the
chief of police, Captain Donnellj^, and brought into a place known as Kane's saloon, or

Merchants' Exchange. He was unmasked, his disguise taken from him, aud he proved
to be a negro of the town. He was carried cither to the jail or calaboose, I do not
remember which. The chief of police called upon me and desired me to prosecute the
case, with a view to receiving the reward which the governor had oiiered for the
arrest and identification of a Ku-Klux. I advised him that I would not prosecute the
case, as it was simply a negro iu disguise, and it would be best to pass it by.

Question. He had not done anything?
Answer. O, no, sir ; I suppose it was merely an attempt to frighten ; it was more for

mischief or deviltry, or something of the sort, than anything else ; at least that was
my opinion and my impression, aud for that reason I gave the officer this advice, which
was acted upon.
The next violation of law to which I call the attention of the committee is the case

of a man by the name of Bridges, a constable in Noxubee County, who is said to have
made an arrest of a party in Noxubee who afterward made his escape. That party
was charged with having stolen a mule from a gentleman named Moore.

By the Chairman :

Question. We have had verj^ full particulars of that case. Unless General Blair de-

sires it, you need not go over it.

Answer. I will pass liom it, then.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. I do not care for it, except to ask one question. Some witnesses before us,

especially Mr. \^'llitfield, have brought that thing up, and I want to know if the wit-

ness knows Mr. Whitfield's knowledge of it, and can tell whether he knew the real

state of the facts when he gave the description of it.

Answer. I have read Mr. Whitfield's testimony in an article or pamphlet form, or

rather in a book of four or five hundred pages, in which I have found his version of

it. It does not accord with the facts iu that case. There is an entirely different state

of facts in truth.
Question. You need not go into the particulars of it.

Answer. I will state this iu counection with that matter. It has undergone a
thorough judicial examination iu this court-house before Judge Orr, the judge of this

judicial district. I was present aud heard the witnesses exaiuiued. Shall I go on ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Answer. The next case is that of Seaton aud Reynolds. This I regard as a Tiolation

of law, but if a case of the kind is ever justifiable, I think that was the case. I think

the action taken by the parties, whoever they may have been, was entirely justifiable,
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aixl I will now state tbo facts. A gentleman by the naiiu' of Tyler, who is an excepd-

iiigly clover mail, a northern man by birth, moved to Cobimlms for the iinritose of liv-

inji' here, and settled himself here. These men, of whom I spoke, attempted to commit
a robbery npon Mr. ''\vler. The proof was jiositivo—I may say clear and plain—cer-

tainly as to one of 'lueni, if not as to both. They were tried and, upon a mere tech-

uieality, ae(initte/. The connnunity were very iiidi<^nanti, These parties were mere
adventurers, nov known to the eommnnity, and the community were indijjjnant th.at

this attempt had been made, more esiieeially from (he fact that Mr. Tyler was a north-

ern man. lie was a <;ood citizen, lie w;is lilud in tlie conunnnity, and tlie community
felt that any attempt upon him would be a relleetion upon them. I believe it was in

tin- nij;lit that these parties were taken out and whipped. I i>resame, without knowing
ir, that that is the tact. It seemed to be the jreneral impression of the community
that they were whi])ped from the fact that they had made this attempt to connnit a
robbery,' and to perhaps take life, and that they had been discharged and escaped pun-
ishment, upon a technicality, by an ignorant jury.

By the Chairman :

Qxestion. Were they whipped by men in disguise ?

Answer. Really I donot know ; I can only state what I have beard on that point. I

have heard that'the men were disguised. The grand jury investigated the case, but
they were unable to ascertain who the parties were. The wife of the prisoner, who
was present, indentified the district attorney as on<;, l)ut it was known that the dis-

trict attorney was not present, and tliat was treated laughingly. Everybody knew
that he was not there. Slie stated that she thought he was the men, but she herself

became satisfied subsequently that she was mistaken.
The next is the case of a negro man by the name of James Hicks. Now, this I am

stating upon information. The conunittee will understand in regard to many of these

matters, that I now state them upon information, which I believe to be true, and I

will give the names of the parties informing me if desired. James Hicks, a negro,

was wiiipped for stating tliat he liad ])ad sexual intercourse with a lady in Caledonia,

or that he could have intercourse with her, language that was disrespectful and in-

sulting. This happened, I think, some time in February last. The circuit court wiis

at that time in session, and perhaps the next morning after the whipping a number of

ns heard of it. In the mean time Judge Orr had given his grand jury a special charge
to investigate the case. Witnesses were going before a grand jury and a party of us
were stamling outside of the court-house discussing the matter, and I got the informa-
tion whicli I gave you from gentlemen and witnesses who made these statements.

About the time we were discussing this matter a young gentleman, named Farmer,
who was a school-teacher, teaching at a short distance from Columbus walked up into

the crowd. I saw him as he walked up, and after the gentleman who was then talk-

ing got through, I jocularly remarked to the crowd that I had been informed that
Farmer was visited on the same niglit, and that they had intended to wiiip him, but
for some reason had postponed his tlogginguntil that night. I remained in the crowd a

few minutes, and then went over to my ofdce, which is directly in front of the court-

house, and was followed there by Mr. Farmer. He came into my office, and desired to

know of me if I was in earnest in saying that he woald be w'hipped that night. I re-

plied that the remark had been jocularly made ; that I knew nothisig aliout it. Where-
u|>on he said, "They do me very great injustice, sir. I did not indorse the statement
of that negro, nor did I say I had sexual intercourse, or that the negro had sexual
interconr'se, with the lady, and in makiag this charge they do me injustice." That
was in substance the conversation I had with him.

By Mr. Blair :

Qncslion. I see that Mr. Huggins, of Alicrdeen, page 277, makes the same statement
about this man Farmer that is made by Whittield—that he was taken out and very
severely whipped and driven away from his school.

Jusiccr. If Mr. Farmer was ever whipped I never heard of it. It may be true, but I

never heard that he was whipped. I heard that he was threatened. He told me so

himself, and stated to Die the reasons why he was threatened, but said that they were
not true.

Qiunlion. That lie was supposed to have indorsed the statement of this negro?
Afifircr. Yes, sir; or words to that etl'ect. Now, I cannot undertake to quote the

exact language, but I state substantially to you what he said.

Question. He said that they had paid him a visit about that, but had not whipped
him ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they paid him a visit, and threatened him, and charged him with
having indorsed that statement, or made a similar statement that the negro Hicks had
made, in regard to this lady living in Caledonia.

Question. Go on with your statement now.
Answer. The next case I know of is the case of Mason, a negro man killed on Hul-
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bert's plnntation, near Colnnibns. The facts in flint caso werr siniiily those: Tliis boy
Jlasou and a negro luai) naiiicil Andy llnlhcit liad had a (niarnl u])on the i)huf iii

ivjiard to sonio matter, w liicli resulted in rather a seven; fij;ht iK-twecii tbeni. Wliih^
they were fighting Mr. HiiHnn't had them parted. He ordered them to desist and had
them parted. Tliey separated from eacli other Avith threats. Kitlier tliat night, or may-
be one or two nights after that, I do not remember the exact lime, this man \\'as killed.

Tlie next day an aeensation was lodged against this boy Andy Ilulbert. One negro
there, I believe, also accused Mr. Cal Ilulbert, the owner of the jdace. I was one of
the attorneys in that ease. The case was tried before R. C. Harrison, a negro justice
of the peace iu the town of Columbus. The niain facts brought out were thes(5, that a
]>arty had couu^—some said two or three, some as high as a half a dozen, or seven or
eight— the testimony was conflicting on that point—had come to his house, and shot
him, by firing into the door, or into the houses in some way ; I have forgotten the tes-

timony as to that ; there was a conllict of testimony. Tiie ground of tin; charge was
that they had quarreled and threatened each other, and, at the time of the killing,

Andy.was, missing from his house, and did not come up until souie tiuu? afterward.
One negro accused Cal Hulbert, and a uinnl)er of negroes testified that as soon as the
shot was lired they repaired to his house, a iVnv hundred yaids distant, and found him
undressed, in bed, and asleep. Upon this statement of facts the case against him was
dismissed. Andy, however, was tried, and the facts l)rouglit out. I defended him. My
c>i)inion at the time was that there were circumstances strongly pointing to him. lie
Lad liad a dilnculty with the man; they had parted with threats ; he was absent from
Lis house at the time of the killing, which was between 12 o'clock and daylight. Cir-
cumstances pointed to him as one of the guilty parties, but there was not suflicieut

testimony to convict him, and the result was that he was discharged.

By the Chairman :

Quesiion. When did this occur?
Answer. I can tell you exactly by reference to my books.
QnestioH. The exact date is not material ; in what year was it ?

Answer. It was either the latter part of last year or the early part of this. My
memory iu regard to dates is bad, and where I can furnish a date accurately, if dcsirecl,

I would prefer to do that.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Did Mr. Whitfield give an accouut of this difficulty in his testimony ?

Answer. lie did, sir ; and he misrepresents the state of facts. Mr. Whitfield called at
my office, and I gave to him a full history of this case. I notice in his examination
before your committee he states that there was no coroner's inquest, nor any investi-

gation of the case, and the records of this court, of the court before which ho was tried,

Avhich are now in this court-house, will show that there was an investigation, a public
juvestigatiou, iu the towu of Columbus, before the magistrate, Harrison, as 1 have
stated.

Question. He was made aware of the fiict?

Answer. He called at my ofiice and inciuired of me iu regard to the case. I stated all

the facts that I have related to you. It was a public matter, sir. It was known in the
community at the tim« the man had been killed. The i)arties wei'e charged with it,

and they were tried before a court of justice. The matter was investigated, and at the
time, I suppose, nearly every citizen, at least a great many of the citizens, must have
kuowu a case of that importance, where a party was killed right in the vicinity of the
town, the prisoner brought here, and arraigned and tried before a justice's court.

Question. State the next case.

Answer. A man by the name of Hairston, near Crawfordsville, a negro, was visited at

his house one night. I think that was- in December last; by referring to my books I

could ascertain, for I was an attorney iu the case, and I could give you accurate infor-

mation as to the date. His house was surrounded by a paity of men, fiivd into, and au
attempt made to kill this man. That, however, did not succeed. As soon as Hairston,

the negro, could get off he left, and came to Columl)us, statml his case to me, and re-

quested me to jnosecute the parties, which I consented to do, and accordingly repaired

to Crawfordsville for that purpose. The party charged with this ofiense was a negro,

named Moore, living in the town of Crawfordsville, who was identified by Hairston,

himself, and by his wife, as one of the parties firing. They also recognized another
man, who was either a nuilatto or a white man, but which they could not deter-

mine. Who the other parties were they did not know. Moore, the negro, whom Hairs-

ton recognized, was airaigned and tried before Henry B. Whitfield, then a justice of

the peace. The case was tried before him, and he discharged the j)risoner.

Question. He omits the mention of that in his arraignment of the people of this county.

He jirobably did not Avant to implicate a negro in a transaction of that kind.

Answer. I dt) not know iu regard to that, but I did not observe any mention made of

it in his testioiouj" before your committee.
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Qiiirlion. Jlo s]ieaks of a Hairston, a fiecdiuau, who was whii)pc(l on Major George
Hairstoii's iilace *

AtL-oro: That, I presume, was a different case. This man was not whipped. By the
bye, he was a member of the grand jury at the present term of the court, and is now in
town.

Question. He has been before the committee, and gave the same statement that you
do.

AnsuTr. Whitfiekl was the presiding magistrate in the case.
\<Jiiixtioii. And must liavi- known it !

Aiixtctr. Of course, he knew if, as he presided in the case. Another case, which I
conceived to be a viohition of the hiw, in wliich there was no doubt of the fact, a very
flagrant, witrageous viohition of the law, was the ease of an old negro, named Joe Beck-
with, who lives out here upon ColoTiel Wynn's old place. Colonel Wynn is now dead.
1 believe that the wife of his son, who is also dead, is now living there. It was rumored
in the comnniuity that Colonel Wynn had buried some gold there during the war.
This old negro, in digging on one occasion, struck some sort of iron box, or somcthiug
of the kind, I cannot state just what it was, but somehow the impression got out in

the neighborhood that this old negro knew where Mie gold was, and, either that niglit,

or two or three nights afterward, a party of men went there and hung him. He did not
die from the effects of it, but the old man was severely injured. It was an unjustiHa-
ble violation of the law. Major E. G. Eggleston, the father of the lady living on tlic

place—his daughter had married the son of Colonel Wynn—talked with me about the
matter. He was exceedingly anxious to ascertain tlie party and bring them to justice.

I put myself to some trouble in order to do the same thing, and the community gen-
erally were anxious to ascertain who the parties were. Their object, no doubt, was
jobbery, and they had acted badly and ought to have been punished, and would have
been .severely punished, I [>resume, if their names could have been ascertained.

Question. The old negro could not give you any ini'ormation as to the names?
AuHKer. He did not know. He was au honest, good old negro, I have been informed,

a good, clever old man.
(Question. The statement of the old man before the committee was that he and a yel-

low boy were digging, and the yellow boy struck this iron, and he suspected that the
yellow boy communicated the fact.

Jn.sfccr. Yes, sir ; I remember now to have heard that statement also in connection
with the matter, but old man Joe was the fellow that was hung and received all the
mistreatment, which was very severe. I think I heard from Major Eggleston that he
was confined to his bed for some time.

Qiicslion. What became of that yellow boy?
Answer. I heard at the time and have heard since, but my recollection does not serve

me at this time, and I cannot tell.

Qnesiion. Proceed with your statement.
Ansiier. The next is in regard to the case of Major Doss, at Macon. Mrs. Brantley

was on trial for being accessory to the murder of her husband. I was in Macon prose-
cuting the case at the time this disturbance occurred. Doss, it seems, was related to the
lady in some way, and during the progress of the trial came into the court-house drunk
and behaved himself in a very disorderly manner, and treated the court, which con-
sisted merely of magistrates and was not a circuit court, with great contempt. By
order of the eoiirt he was anested by the sheriif, McHeury, and Colonel Baskerville.
McHenry ia the sheriff" of the county. They arrested him.

Question. We have had a pretty full statement of that case.

Answa: I will pass from that, then, and make no further mention of it. A most fla-

gi'ant outrage anrl violiition of law was in tlu; killing of old man McDaniel. He was a
white man who lived some twelve or fifteen miles from Columbus. He left Columbus
one evening and started for his home, got half a mile from town, and was murdered by
some negroes. A negro named Charley was convicted of having killed him.

By the Chairman :

Question. What was that negro's name f

Ansner. Chailey Humphries. He was hung for it, and upon his gallows, just before
he was hung, he n.ade a full confession, in which he gave the namesof Tom Barry and
others who had assisted him, Tom Barry being i)resent at the time. The object, 1 pre-
sume, was rolibery. Thomas McGaughey was a white man living upon my father's

plantation, and was beaten and severely whijiped by the negroes on the plantation.

By Mr. Bl^ur :

Question. What was his offense, colonel ?

Ansirer. He gave them some order that they differed about, and they got into a quar-
rel and concluded that they would flog him, and double-teamed, and did so.

By th(! Chairman :

Question. Was that done at night, by men in disguise?
Answer. No, sir; in broad open daylight; they had no disguise on.
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By Mr. Blair :

Question. That docs not look'like those negi-oes vrere nndcr niucli intimidatioii ?

Answer. Not a jiaiticle ; no more than yon are. On the contrary, 1 cousidcr tbein

al)oiit as dariiij; as anylxxly. And as further evidence of the fact, 1 witnessed on the
streets of Cohiuibus a negro, named Solomon Shaw, pull out his rejieater and lire four

or live times at a yonnp; gentleman named Fernandez Pope, here, in broad daylight.
Another case of that sort occurred some four or live niontlis ago. It wns the case of a
negro drawing liis knife and chasing his employer and liis brotlier out of the held ; to

use his own language, he made them " whooj) for the landing." That washisex])ressiou
in his statement of the facts. I might mention still another case, of George Triplet,

who gut mad with th(^ manager of General Harris's ])lantation, teolv a club and Itear

him lialf to death. The manager's name was Winston. I sa\A' him in town a few days
ago, and on liis head was a terrible gash. The negro had beat him senseless. T^e
negro is in town now.

By the Chairman :

Question. What was done with the negro ?

Ansiccr. He was i>ut in jail for two months. The judge sentenced him, under the
law, to four months, but gave him the privilege of working on the streets for two
months, and then be discharged. I defended that case. I will say, in vindication ol

Judge Orr, that the facts did not fully come out. Mr. W^inston was sick and did not
come here, and I put in a plea of guilty, and succeeded iu reducing the punishment.

Question. W^hat was done with the negroes who whipped Thomas McGaughey ?

Answer. They were jint in jail for a few weeks, and the case was finally disposed of
iu some way, I have forgotten how.

Question. What was done with Sol. Shaw, who pulled out his repeater and fired iu at
Pope iu broad daylight ?

Answer. My impression is—in fact I know it, because I was in the case—that hewas tried
before the magistrate and, I think, gave bond to appear at the circuit court. Whether
the case has been disposed of I do not know. It may have been. I do not know, but
by reference to the records I can tell you if you desire to know. Just there iJermit
nie to state what I omitted to say in connection with the case of Solomon Shaw, that
Pope also fired at him.

Question. What w^as done with the four or five men who made this attack upon tiie

white men iu the field and ran them ofl"—the case you mentioned after Shaw ?

Answer. There was only one negro engaged in that; one negro ran two white men
oflf. The case was tried and the jury acquitted the party on the ground that one of
the white meu had a pistol in his pocket, and if he Avas such an infamous coward as
to allow that, he ought to have been killed. So one or two of the jury stated to me;
that when a white man would permit a negro to ran him out of his own field witli
a bowie-knife, and the f;ict was developed that the white man was at that time
armed with a pistol, they had no sympathy with him, and the negro had been in jail

for three or four mouths, and I think it was the sense of the jury that he was rather
a plucky fellow, while the other was rather a coward, and the negro had doue aboul;
right. I w-as district attorney jjj-o /ewi^^ore at the time, iu the absence of the regular
district attoruey.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. These instances do not seem to show that the negroes are in a state ot

terror and intimidation ?

Answer. So far from it, I will mention some much a head of those I have alluded to.

By the Chairman :

Question. They show likewise that the law deals very promptly, with them wheu
they are guilty of oU'euses. If thej' are disguised there does not seem to be much
difticulty in finding them out.

Answer. Old man Hughes, a white man, lived out on Billup's place. He was shot iu
his bed by a negro. My information is, that one of the negroes did the shooting, but
that several negroes were engaged in concocting the plan.

Question. W^ere they disguised ?

Answer. I was not informed that they were. I i)resume not, sir; but he did not say
that it was done at night. It was an assassination. Now this case is stated upon in-

formatiou. I do not thiuk I saw them at all. Some one gave me the information as
to who shot the man.

Question. Was he killed ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; he was wounded, simply. The Artesia murder, I suppose, you have
heard fully in regard to.

Question. Yes, sir.

A)iswer. Melton Odeneal, a gentleman living in the county, was fired upon and shot
at by a negro, whose name he gave me to be Mace Cox.

COM
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Question. Was this in the day-time or in the nij^ht ?

AiiKtccr. In the day-lime. He was passing along the road, aud aucgro shot him from
the woods.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What was done with the negro?
Answer. Nothing, Mr. Odene'al says, and, I presume, ho had reason to believe it. Ho

was satisfied that Maco Cox was the party. I do not know that the proof was positive

or plain.

Qucfition. Were any arrests made ?

Answer. I am not aware of the fact that an arrest was made, and I am not prepared
to say that there was none. These facts were communicated to me by Mr. Odeneal
himself. Dick liamp, a white man, was very severely denounced and cursed upon the

strPetsof Columbus two or three weeks ago, sir.

Question. Wluit was done with the negro ?

Answer. Nothing; no attention was paid to it. George Young, a democratic negro,

went out to Artcsia, to make a speech. When he got there it was late in the evening.

H(! was taken out by thirty or forty negroes, and for his democracy thej' gave him two
or three huiulred lashes. I saw him afterward, and examined him four or five days
ago. Since the election, a negro man was shot by another negro in this county, I

believe it was at Artesia, for having voted the democratic ticket.

Question. What was his name?
Answer. I have forgotten his name, but I can give you the namo of tho party who

. witnessed the transaction.
Question. Shot for making a speech?
Ansieei: No, sir; for voting the democratic ticket. lean furnish yon witnesses to

the transaction, if desired.

Question. Was he killed?
Ansiva: No, sir ; not killed. I saw Frank Blake, who Avas anolher democrat, knocked

beaten, and culled for being a democrat. He was offering some motion, I heard, in a
rejjublican meeting.

Question. Was he a negro ?

Ansieer. He was, and a democrat. The facts, I understand to be, were: There was
a luceting in the court-house. Blake came in and made some motion, or said some-
thing, I do not know what—I was not there. They began to beat him. He ran from
the court-house. Tbey pursued him through tli(! town, kicking aud cuffing him. He
finally mad(; his way to Blair's drug-store, where the sheriff was at the time, and the
sherilF and a 2)osse, with drawn pistols, had to keep them off.

Question. This was a republican meeting?
Anstcer. Yes, sir.

Question. And he got up and offered some motion ?

Answa: Yes, sir ; what it was I do not remember. I only kuow^ he was severely
beaten, aud pursued by a large crowd through the streets, and it was with the utmost
difficulty that the sheriff' and citizens could save his life. James B. Bell was sheriff' at

the time. I saw liim with his pistol drawn, surrounded by citizens trying to keep
them back. Blake, in tho mean time, had gone into David Blair's drug-store, upon
Market aud Main streets, one hundred aud fifty or two hundred yards from the court-
house.

Oil this subject of intimidation, a neighbor named Bowler was guilty of some viola-

tion of law—I have forgott(!U what— let me see; perhaps he had been charged with
a riot—I tbink that was it; and a capias was issued. 1 think that was the ott'ense he
was charged with. At all events, a capias had been issued. Samuel Kline was then
sheriff, and went with a imsse to arrest him. He said, by God, he would not bo ar-

rested, and turned with his pistol and tired five or six times. The sheriff' had two
gentlenuin with him—two or three. They finally succeeded in shooting him.

Questi07i. They shot Bowler aud arrested him ?

Ansue): Yes, sir; they finally shot him.
Question. Did they arrest him alive or dead ?

Answer. Alive, sir. He recovered, aud is now somewhere, but where I do not know.
He was indicted, but nothing was ever done with him. He gave bond aud left the
country.
Mr. A. H. Hargrove, a gentleman going to his plantation, was fired upon four miles

from town, at Nail's bridge, on the Macon road.

By the Chaii!max:

Question. Was this in the day-time?
Anstver. Yes, sir. Well, it was late iu the evening, I think, if my memory serves mo

aright.
Question. Was he fired on by a single individual or a party?
Answer. One, sir; a negro, I was informed, shot at him. It was an attempt, I imagine,
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to assassinate. It was not an open matter. It was done in the woods. How the con-
elnsion was arrived at tliat it was a ncfiro I am not informed or advised, lor my
infoniKition is not tliat Mr. llarj;rove saw tlie party who did the liriny ; lienee, I cannot
state how tliey arrived at that eonelnsion, liat in «ome way satisfactorily to liimself
and to his friends. 15y seeinjf him, I i)erliaps could iinswer that question.
A negro in town by the name of Mormon voted the democratic ticket. I have not

conversed v/ith him, hut 1 was informed on yesterday hy a party of gentlemen that he
had been waited on and threatened with a severe whipping for his action.

There are two pnlic<Mnen in the town of Coluinl)ns, Wylie Johnson and Moses Ean-
liall, wlio informed me on yesterday that they had been discharged from the city police
ibr having voted for a democrat in the l)eat election, and perha[is Ibr sherid'. AN'luither

tills l)e true or not I do not know. I give y<m my means of information. 1 do not
know that it is necessary to mention it ; but as you have told me to mention all the
cases that I recollect or know of, I state it.

I might mention the case of- the arrest of Jerry Dowsing, the sheriff" of this county,
and his j7().s.s(>, who were taken up to Oxford in this Artesia matter, charged, I believe,

v.ith violating the enforcement act in some way. I have here, in connection with that
matter, if it is desired that the committee should sec them, some papers which I would
submit.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What are they ?

J?/.s(cer. The lirst is a paper from Judge J. A. Orr, judge of the seventh judicial cir-

cuit, which is a letter of instrnctions to this officer.

Question. Will yon read that?
Answer. It is as follows :

" Columbus, Mississippi, Xovemhcr7, 1871.

" After the death of Hugh Lee at Artesia, on the 21st of October, there was exhibited
to me the verdict of the jui-y of inquest, giving the names of six persons as guilty of
the murder of said Lee. The justice of the peace, acting coroner, and the sheriff were
]>resent. Colonel H. L. Mnldrow, district attorney, and myself were applied to for in-

struction. On a comparison of the two statutes touching the case, my instructions,

after consultation with the district attorney, to the sheriff was, to make the arrest of

the parties charged by the jury of inquest, and that it was not necessary for the issu-

ance of a warrant for that purpose. (See chapter crimes and misdemeanors, title,

arrest, rev. code of 1857.) This section authorizes an otidcer to make arrest of an j- per-
son conuuittiiig a felony without warrant, and the verdict of the jury was a sufficient

basis on which the officer could in good faith act under the belief that a felony bad
been committed.
"As to other arrests by Sheriff" Dowsing, I can say that I pointed out to him the

statute above referred to, and advised him that it was competent for him to arrest any
other ijersou who had been guiltv of a felony without warrant.

"J. A. ORE,
" Judge Seventh Judicial District, J/missijjpi."

By the Chairman :

Question. That was a case where the verdict rendered on a coroner's inquest was by
a jury of twelve ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I will read that verdict.

Question. Before you read it I Avill ask whether there is any law in Mississippi au
thorizing a coroner's jury of twelve men ?

Answer. I will refer you to the statute.

Question. I supposed that you were familiar with the statute.

Ansiver. My opinion is that twelve was improper ; but I can refer you to the statute.

Question. If not allowed by a statute, what value at all has a verdict by such a jury ?

Answer. I will state that that is a legal question, and I would not like to swear to

any legal opinion. I will refer you to the statute itself. I have it in my oftice, or it

can be obtained in the next room.
Question. I simply ask your opinion ; if you are not prepared to give it, you may go on.

Answer. I will simply state this in relation to my opinion. 1 do not remember the
phraseology of the statute, and without referring to the statute I, of course, would
not like to express an opinion, although my impression is that, according to the phrase-
ology of the statute, twelve was not the proper number to constitute that jury.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. But, as Judge Orr says, it was sufficient to serve as a basis for the action of

the sheriff"?

Ansiccr. Why, sir, it is not necessary, under the laws in this State, for a party to

have a warrant at all to arrest a man who commits a felony. It is not necessary. That
question I can answer.
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By the CiiAinMAX

:

Qitrstioii. Under that view of tho hiw, is this anything more than the expression of

au opinion by twelve men not nniU-r oath ? Has it any hirthor legality ?

Answer. I have not read the paper. That paper was handed to me to be presented

to this eonimittee by a friend, Mr. Dowsing.

By Mr. Rice :

QHcstion. I would like to hear it read.

Answer. It is as follows:

•' State of Mississippi, Lowndes County :

•'The undersigned, eomposing a jury of inquest, summoned over the dead body of

Hugh Lee, at Artesia, in said county, on the "ilst day of October, A. D. I'iTl, render,

as our verdict, that the said Hugh Lee came to his death at the hands of a band of

armed rioters, in said county and State, on the 21st day of October, 1871 ; that said

band of rioters was composed of Levi Jones, {alias Levi Bean,) Ben. Boiuior, Andrew
Moore, Rose, and divers others persons, whoso names are unknown to the jury

;

and that H. W. Lewis and E. R. Bliss were present then and there, exercising control

over said baud of armed rioters aforesaid, are guilty of the murder of the said Hugh
Leo.

" J. T. Harrison. Squire Gumm, his x mark.
" T. B. Franklin. Canada Lale, his x mark.
" W. L. Ellis. Watt Spraggins, his x mark.
" O. C. Brothers. Gilford Petty, his x mark.
" J. M. Barron. Jordax Rice, his x mark.
" W. H. Pei'.kins. Tho kntox Smith.

" State of Mississippi, Lowndos County :

'' I, John W. Elmore, a justice of the peace in aud for beat No. 4, in said county and
State, do hereby certify that the above is the verdict of the jury of inquest over the

body of Hugh Lee, held at Artesia, in said county, on the 21st day of October, A. D.

1871.

"Given under mv hand and seal this the 21st day of October, A. D. 1871.

[seal.]
'

"J.W.ELMORE,
Justice of the Peace."

By the Chairman :

Que-stion. Will you look over these names and state to the committee -whether every

one of them are not democrats ?

Answer. I find J. T. Harrison here first. He is a democrat. T. B. Franklin, second.

He is a democrat. W. L. Ellis. I do not know the man or his politics. The next

name I cannot read. J. M. Barron is the fourth. I never heard of him. W. H. Per-

kins. I do not know his politics; my impression is that he is neither a democrat nor

a republican, but somewhat ujion the fence and upon the conservative order. Squire

Gumm. He is the biggest radical, I reckon, in the county of Lowndes, and is a negro.

I know him well. He is an inllueutial, leading, radical negro of the county, and lives

at Artesia. Canada Lale. He is a negro. 1 do not know his politics. I know the

polities of the negroes generally, but what his are I cannot tell. Watt Spraggins I do
not know. I presume ho is a negro. He signs by his mark. So with Gilford Petty
and Jordan Rice. They all sign their marks, and I presume they are negroes. I do
not know them or theirpolitics. As a general t hiug, the negroes in this country—I may
safely say ninety-nine out of a hundred—belong to the republican p-artj*. The
next'nam'e is Thornton Smith. He is a negro, aud I believe I could state that I know
his politics to be republican. After reading this paper, I think the majority of them
are members of the republican party, or what we term here the radical party.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. They were all under oath, were they not?
Anstvcr. Yes, sir. J.W.Elmore, I think, is a radical justice of the peace, but I do

not think that had anything to do with it ; whether democrats or radicals, I think

they weie honest in the discharge of their duty.

Question. Do you think they -were honest in implicating Rose as one of the

rioters?

Answer. I should dislike to believe otherwise, in the absence of any proof, that citi-

zens, in the sworn discharge of their duty, would be influenced by a motive of that

kind, whilst it is possible that a man who was a democrat might be base enough to try

to implicate a republican. When a verdict of a jury of tliat sort was before me, of a

majority of republicans, I think they would not be influenced by such a motive. I

cannot think so.
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Qiic><iioii. Pid ynu ever recoivo any in formation that citlier Bliss or Lewis aided or
alu'ttiMl the colored projjlo in tliis riot ?

Aiisnrr. Will yon repeat that qnestiou ?

(jKestion. Did you ever receive any reliable information that cither Lewis or Bliss

aided or abetted in that riot?
J)(.si(r)-. I have heard, sir, a number of eoutiictinf; reports in regard to that matter.

I have heard that Mr. Lewis and Mr. Bliss were speaking at Artesia. I have heard
thi'.t tliey had been si)eaking at Prairie Hill, from which place they had brought tliese

]iarties. I have heard persons speak very hnrshly of them, and I have heard others
speak kindly of them. There has been a eondict of opinion.

(thicsiio)i. My question is whether you have any reliable information that they aided
or abetted in that riot ?

A7tfiwer. I will state, sir, that a gentleniiin, in whom I have every contidcnce, told
me they did. Among them I could mention several, but I don't believe, sir—the ques-
tion you propounded is rather unusual. I will state that I am connected with this

l>rosecution, and I do not care to prejudice any man's case by stating what I believe
about it.

Question. You need not spare their feelings or mine.
Answer. It is not at all on that ground, understand me ; asamatterof public justice,

I state to you this: I have heard a number of reliable parties state that they believed
that Mr. Lewis and Mr. Bliss both were, if not legally yet morally, guilty and respon-
silile for the action of those negroes. I have heard them state facts in connection
therewith which, if true—and which I have no doubt they believe to be true—would im-
jdieate those men. I have heard other parties, that were equally credil.>b>, si iite that
they thought they had nothing to do with it, and were not apprised of ii.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Question. Have you heard Dr. Brothers's story ?

Anstver. Yes, sir ; I have heard him sjieak of it.

Question. Which way was he ?

Answer. I heard Dr. Brothers make a statement of this sort: that he had been in-

formed that Lewis had made some statement
Question. But as to their being implicated ?

Answer. I think Dr. Brothers is of opinion that they are implicated. From the tenor
X)f his conversation and general remarks, without stating whether they were guilty or
innocent, I inferred that they were decidedly guilty and implicated. 1 have heard his
statement. I have heard him discuss this matter, but these facts, or rather this matter
th;;t I have just talked of, are only ujjon information. I will state nothing to you
upon information that I do not believe to be reliable, and when I hear conflicting state-

ments I can only give you those statements, for it is impossible for me to discriminate
or determine which is correct.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. What is the other paper you have, colonel ?

Ansiccr. Here is a paper signed by W. E. Gibbs, (foreman of tlie grand jury.) J. F.
Galloway, C. B. Canfield, Joshua Harriston, Elzy Kichards. A. M. Green, A. Stewart,
Thomas Scale, Robert Gleed, H. C. Long, J. T. Harrison, jr., M. Witherspoon, J. H. Bra-
zier, G. M. Barksdale, and Samuel Kline. It is attested' by the seal of tlie court. I

have not read it. It was handed to me with the papers I mentioned a while ago, and I

am not apprised of the nature of the paper.

By the Chairman :

Question. Who handed it to you ?

Answer. Colonel Gibbs, I think, sir.

The Chairman. [After examining the paper exhibited.] I don't see the value of that
paper.
Mr. Blair. It is only confirmatory.
The Chairman. Do you desire it incorporated in the record?
Mr. Blair. I do not care anything about it. I do not insist.

The Witness. I desire just here to correct a u)istake Avhich I made a few moments
ago. I think, in giving you the name of the party who is supposed to have fired at
Odeneal as Mace Cox, Jim Sherman should have been given instead of Mace Cox.
Mace Cox is a negro who was killed down in the vicinity of Moore's Blutf. A young
man by the name of Goldsby has been indicted for his murder and has tied the country.
I think the governor has offered a reward for him, but I am not certain about that. I

think the cause of that difficulty was something in relation to a negro woman. Both
professed to have some claims to her regard and they differed, and I think it was an
assassination.

By the Chairman :

Question. Were they both colored ?

Ansiver. No, sir; one was a white man and the other a negro man.
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By Mr. Rick:

Quefition. Wliich is the white man ?

AHNira: Tho white man is the one indictiMl ibr the niurdcr. A member of tlio grand
jury tells mr it was npon the evideuee of his sister ;iiid other parties. I jiresume that

the' case wonld be inade out as tht>y were kiiowiiiii; oC the facts, if rumor can be relied

on, which you gentlemen iiiiderstand how much importance to attach to. The grand
jury, at all events, found a bill of indictment.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Have you stated all the cases within your knowledge or information?

Answer. No, sir; I have not. There is a class or character of cases that, if I would
attempt to tell you about them, would take too much time here. I could not give the

time to it, and I am sure the time of you gentlemen i« too important to listen to them.

It is in regard to the stealing that is going on in the country. The amount of stealing

that is going on in the country is alarming. It is perfectly startling. All the hogs in

the country are being killed "and stolen ; cattle are being stolen and killed up, and I

might almost say that the country is without stock. My father, at the close of the war,

had, I think, about iive hundred hogs. I do not think he has forty now. Well, it is

almost impossible to break it up. The negroes, as a general thing, counnit these dep-
rcdatimis ; in fact, in almost every instance ; but if they do not steal property to the

amount of $2b it is only petty larceny, and you cannot send them to the penitentiary,

under the statute. It is therefore diUicult to break it up, though the state of things,

to some extent, is improving. The reason we cannot break it iip is they do not care

anything aboiit being sent to jail. They care nothing about locking them up in jail

and feeding them a month, and it seems to be regarded by them almost as a pleasant

recreation, judging from the way they take it. When they go to jail they are made
heroes of by their friends. It puts them under no social disadvantage, and they do not

care for it. As an evidence of how the stock of the country is being destroyed, whilst

I am not familiar with statistics, I can say that prior to the war in this country wo
raised all our meat ; some meat being brought here, it is true, but a very small amount,
comparatively. At present I have no doubt the importations of meat would astonish

you gentlemen, in comparison with what it w as before. Well, the stealing of the

cotton too is a source of very great annoyance to the planter. The negroes steal their

corn also. That you gentlemen may properly api)reciate that jnatter, I would suggest

that you look at the records of this court, which are in one of the adjoining rooms. I

caunol state exactly, for I have not counted the cases, but I think you will find that
not 1. : •, than fifteen hundred Jiave been indicted for stealing in this way.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Quctiiion. Have you any remedy to suggest ?

Ansivei: Yes, sir. I do not know what it will do, but, in my judgment, I think it

will be a remedy. It is diminishing now to some extent ; crime of all character is

diminishing. I will read to you the report of our grand jury upon that point in a few
minutes—this grand jury and also the grand jury of February—but the remedy I

would suggest has, to a certain extent, already been applied, and that is a system of
education to enlighten and inform these jjcoplc and make them better people. It is

by the ditiusion of knowledge among them. I think that will, to some extent, cure
them, by informing them. It may seem strange to you when I tell you of this open-
handed stealing. You have no such thing in your country; but you will reflect that
they were suddenly turned loose on society immediately after the war, perfectlj'^ un-
bridled, no restraint placed upon them, ])are of money, with little moral perception

;

you will see how thej- can fall into vice; and crime. Sometimes you tiud excellent
negroes. • I know a number as high-toned and honorable as white men ; I know a
number of such, but I speak of tho class. They are improving, and I think the longer
they mix with men and act upon their own responsibility, and the more knowledge
they get, the better they will become. I think it has sometimes happened that some
violations of law that 1 have alluded to have arisen from this stealing. This, how-
ever, is opinion ; I do not state it as a tact ; but in my judgment sometimes communities
and people ha\e felt outraged. I have not a doubt that some of the olfenses I have
alluded to—I speak of the general class, and not of any particular cases that I have
mentioned—have sometimes happened in that way.

By the Chairman :

Question. Do you refer to what are called Ku-Klux outrages as having originated from
that grievance ?

Answer. No, sir. I know of no Kn-Klux outrages in this country. 1 know of none,
sir. I am not a member of any such organization, and know of no oi)eration8.

Question. Never heard of any ?

Answer. Yes, sir. I maile no such .statement. I have heard of them. The case of
Jim Hicks I heard of as a Ku-Klux outrage, the negro whipped for stating that he
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had had sexual intercourse w ith a white lady, or making insulting remarks about this

lady. The ease of the negro killed at Caledonia, on Hulbert's plantation, was called a
Ku-Klux outrage; the ni'groes who attacked and iired into Josh llairstou's house,
and this ease of Frank Young. All these operations, I think, would come under that
general head.

Question. I misunderstood, then, the drift of your statement when you said you knew
of no Ku-Klux outrages m this country.

Jiiftwcr. Will you repeat that?
(^Uusiioii. I misunderstood, I suppose, the drift of what you meant to say when you

said you knew of no Kn-Klux outrages in this country.
Aimivn: I do not mean to say that I know of no violations of law. I regard all

these cases as violations of law ; hut if violations of law are, under any circunistances,
justiliable, and the people are authorized to redress personal grievances or private
wrong, these cases are sometimes justiliable; for exam])le, the ease of Jim Ilicks; in

my opinion he ought to have been Avhipped. If you or 1 had made that statement, in
all likelihood we would have been shot ; but he, being a negro, was chastised, and, so

far as my reading extends, the laws of the country and the moral sentiment and tone
of the iieople are that, for certain offenses and outrages against domestic happiness
and private circles, where a party takes the law in his own hands and even kills a
man, he is jnstihable. In my last statement I meant to be understood as saying that
this class of cases may be denominated, generally, Ku-Klux matters. Some I do not
indorse ; others I do. There are some where I have no acquaintance with the facts that
led to the ^Vhipping or shooting, and know nothing about them. Our criminal law,
however, at this time is vigorously enforced, I think. We have upon the bench of this

district, I think, at this time, one of the best circuit judges I ever saw ; that is, he is a
man who understands his profession as a rational science. He is a hue officer upon
the bench.

Qucsfion. How is your judiciary generally?
Aiisircr. I have heard the judiciary by some complimented ; by others it is not so

well thought of. There are many fine judges in the State, I imagine, but on that
subject I cannot give you information to which I would attach any importance, from
the fact that I have not been before those judges, and can only form an opinion when
I see a judge presiding.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. You know what the reputation of them generally is?

Answer. Well, sir, in reputation it is a fair judiciary—a very good judiciary, sir. I

have heard no complaint against the judiciary; that is, generally ; in particular in-

stances there may be objection to it.

Question. In reference to the difficulty of dealing with these matters, it has been
alleged to rest entirely with the juries. Are not yoiu' grand juries composed by your
board of supervisors ?

Answer. Why, most undoubtedly, sir.

Question. The boards of supervisors throughout the State were radicals?
Answer. Y'es, sir, generally ; they are so here ; that is my information—that they ai'e

generally.
Question. Were they not appointed throughout the State ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they were appointed under the jn-esent administration; recently
they have been elected ; since the last board of supervisors were appointed—that is,

that apxiointod the last gi-and jury—recently the boards have been elected throughout
the State at the late election.

Question. Prior to that they were all ajipointed by Governor Alcom?
Answer. O, yes, sir; they were Alcorn appointees.
Question. And they have the selection of your grand juries entirely ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. It has been alleged that these outrages committed on the negroes were for

political effect and to control and intimidate them ; have you any belief as to that?
Answer. Why, general, that is simply a ridicuhms farce ; it is a shameful sham, sir.

The idea of intimidation! I speak now of Lowndes County. There ai'o about four

thousand negro voters in this county. Talk about intimidating them! The whites
are intimidated. I will give you an instance ; it has occurred in this place.

Question. What is the inimber of white voters in the county ?

Answer. About fifteen hundred. Why, sir, they march publicly in the streets with
drums and fifes, and banners flying, yelling and whooping and hallooing, deliver

speeches in the court-house, denounce white men bitterly, and denounce the demo-
cratic party. They are open, vindictive, and bitter. I can name numbers of cases

where in speeches white men in the county have been denounced by them. They are

as open in tneir meetings and as vindictive in denunciation as democrats ;
both par-

ties do it. I do not state that it is confined to them. The sheriff was sent out to

arrest these in-isoners. I mention this to illustrate whether there is any intimidation
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aiiidiiji tljc negroes. When lie brought these inisoners into town thciiegroes swarmed
iipnii the streets and threatened to burn and tear (h)\vu the jail. The people were
alarmed leit there should be a riot. Judge Orr eame to town ; a detail was made from
the military companies here. Captain Vaughn and Captain Holmes, one a white man
and the other a negro, were detailed to preserve the ]ieaee. All the town was alarmed.
Judge Orr was sent for a mile from town, at night, to eome and try to quell this mat-
ter. Captain Donnelly, the jailer, stated to me that it was really exeiting to see the
manner and fetding that were manifested. They made threats and deelared that they
would take them out. Some threatened they would burn the town. No, sir; I do not
think any sane man would uiulertake to state that the negroes of Lowndes County, in
voting, were intimidated, or that thej' have not a full opportunity to exercise freedom
of the ballot. This, however, I will state: that the negroes are intimidated whenever
they desire to vote the democratic ticket. It is not that they aie afraid to vote the
republican ticket.

Question. Do yon think that a great many more negroes would vote the democratic
ticket if no intimidation was emphjyed against them ^

Auswei: I have not a doubt of it, sir. No, sir ; as yon are upon that point, in regard
to intimidation and the enforcement of the law, I will say that I have taken some
pains to look into that matter and to consult with diflerent parties to see if their

opinions accorded with mine, and I will read you a little instrument here from a num-
ber of gentlemen iii)on that jioint. [Producing a paper.]
The CilAin.MAN. Will you let nie'see that paper before you read it ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir. In the town of Columbus I have heard negroes speak* in the pub-
lic street in very bitter and denunciatory style. I have heard that in the court-

house.
The Chairman. Who drew up this paper ?

Ansicer. It was drawn up by a gentleman named Matthews, sir.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Is Matthews a republican ?

Answer. No, sir.

By the Chairman:
Question. Gotten up on yesterday ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. For the purpo.se of being presented to this committee ?

Answer. It was, sir ; for that purpose.
Question. Do you know whether all these persons sigtdng this jiaper vote the repub-

lican ticket at this time or not ?

Answer. I have reason to believe that they do. I have never doubted it. I know
many of them-are prominent and leading republicans, who have been elected to ofBce

as republicans. H. C. Powers, sheriti" of OktiI)beha County, who signed on yesterday,

and Josiah Stallings, of this county, the circuit clerk, whose majority, I think, was
perhaps, three thousand, are prominent republicans. Mr. Hendricks is the deputy
sherilf of Mr. Lewis, recently elected sherift'. Mr. Dowsing was sberiif of this county,
appointed by Alcorn, and wa.s a candidate in the late election for sheriti".

Question. This paper purports to be signed by citizens of the State of Mississipin

and of Lowndes County. It is known to this committee that one of them, Mr. H. C.

Powers, who was a witness here, is a citizen of Oktibbeha County.
Answer. He so states—that he is a citizen of Oktibbeha County.
Question. These gentleman undertake to spe£>k for the whole State, as I understand

them in his i)aper. They certify to a certain condition of things within the borders of

the entire State.

Answer. I will say why it was that I presented that paper to these gentlemen for sig-

nature : I represented to each one of them I had been summoned to coiue before your
committee, and expected to be interrogated touching these matters and things which
are therein set forth, and I conversed with members of the democratic party and with
members of the republican party. I desired, so far as I could, to ascertain and know,
to be informed and advised, a.s to the opinions and sentiments of the people, Avithout

respect to party. I had been advised that I would not only be called upon to state

facts that I might my.self know, but information which I hud and which I believed to

be reliable. Hence I went to these parties and obtained that paper. The object I had
in view was stated to the gentlemen who signed that paper.

Question. There are certain statements h(;re that 1 should myself desire to examine
these parties upon as to the truth of these statements and as to their means of informa-

tion.

Answa: Do not understand me, Senator, as desiring to present that paper. I have
no disposition as to that matter at all ; I merely exhibit it to show yon upon what I

have based the opinions I have expressed in regard to the matter set forth there.

The Chairman. I think these gentlemen had better be here in person.

Mr. Blaiii, I desire to have this paper incoriiorated. It is the expression of the sen-
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timcnts of a certain class of citizens npon this point. It iias been held competent for

witnesses to testify as to other peoples' statenuints and opinions. I cannot see why this

at;jteujcnt by men of their own opinions should not be admitted. Oral declarations
of men at a distance have been ^jroven, and there is much less ground for excluding
written declarations like this, upon which there can be no mistake.

The; Cii.viiiM.vN. I will take the opinion of the committee upon the admissibility of
il'.is paper.

The question being, shall the aboA^e-mentioned paper bo admitted in evidence

—

The ayes and noes were takeu, and resulted as follows :

Ayk—ilr. Blair.

Noes—Mr. Kice and the Chairman.
So the pai)er was rejected.

By Mr. Blaiii :

Qitcado)!. In reference to these school matters ; does that paper speak on that subject ?

,Lu>iWcr. Yes, sir. I can state substantially what is said about the schools ; and that
paper, I think, reflects the general sentiment and opinion of the community as to
schools.

Qucstio)!. "What is the general opinion of the democratic party in reference to the sys-
tem of free schools ?

Axswer. 1 think as a party they are not opposed to a system of free schools ; so far
from it in this county, upon the general principle that the dilTusion of knowledge and
education among these people will make them better citizens, that if we can infuse
into them some moral sense or perception of what is right—in other words, teach them,
educate them—I think our people are of the opinion that it will tend in a great measure
to break up crime, as petty larceny and crime of that character. In otlier words, it

will elevate them in the scale of being and make them better people. We are opposed,
however, to a loose, open-handed system of taxation. As you are aware, sir, the peo-
ple here are impoverished. I think at least seven-tenths of the property of this State
Avas destroyed by the results of the war. We were in a terrible condition at that time

—

in a most deplorable condition ; many people were in debt ; many were broken up
completely. Those who had something left were so crippled that their condition was
really distressing. Yet I believe that even those people are willing to be taxed, pro-
vided that taxation be commensurate will their ability to pay. I have talked on this

subject with a great mauy leading democrats and republicans, all of whom were prop-
erty-holders. Now and then you lind a man who is opposed to it, but an extremist, a
hot-headed fellow, who is as full of secession as he was ante helium, or during the war.
Such men are fanatics. You tind not only republican but democratic fanatics, and
these, as I presume, you have in all communities. •

Qnesiion. The objection, then, to the schools, as I understand you, was to the heavy
taxation in the impoverished condition of the people ?

Jnsiccr. That, sir, is the only objection I have ever heard urged.
Question. What are the taxes now for other purposes ; are they as heavy as can well

be borne u]ion the remnant of property that has been left to the people ot the State.

A)iswcr. I wish very much, sir, that I had a paper setting forth the taxes and expend-
itures in this State prior to the war, and subsequently, taking the sessions of the
different legislatures. I have not that pajier with me, but it would be startling ; it

would be sui'prising—very surprising. In answer to that question I will state that
our taxes are very much larger ; I think four or five or six times as great. And not
only that, but in considering this question of taxation, it is to be remembered that
taxes formerly were small, and we were what we might term a rich and prosperous
people. Now, about seven-tenths of the property has been destroyed. I say seven-
tenths ; it may not be quite so much, and may be more. I merely make the general
approximation the general statement. The tax is only upon three-tenths of the amount
of property that was formerly jiaid out, and the tax has to be multiplied by live or

four.

By the Chairman :

Question. General Gholson says sixteen times greater than before the war.
Answer. He may be correct ; I do not know.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. That is, comparing the difference in property and the difTercuce in taxes?
Ansucr. I nuike the estimate in that way : the tax being four or live times as nuieh,

and that upon ^ily three-tenths as much property. You can figure what the ratio is.

In giving you these figures I desire to say it is not the result of any statistics I have
iu my mind at this time. It is a general estimate, about which I may be in error on
one side or the other. I cannot undertake to be accurate.

Question. You say you have seen a statement which i)urports to give the amount of
taxes for the different legislatures before the war and since ?
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Aiisicer. Yes, sir.

Question. What is your recollection of that statement?
Answer. That it is many tiuu-s larger. I can refer yon to that statement or tell you

where you can obtain it. I would not undertake to report that paper without having
it before nie. There was so much of it, but the statement is perfectly startling. If
the committee desire I can tell them where it is or procure it. I .saw the statement
jjublishcd, and it can be obtained. Our taxes an; nnich larger, heavier, and more bur-
densome. Whj-, if you would come here when the taxes are being collected, it would
startle you, gentlemen, to see the number of tracts of land sold by the sheriff as for-
feited.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Are the disbursements greater than under the democratic legislature in the
war in 18G.")-186G ?

Answer. The war was not in 186r)-1866.

Question. Are the disbursements greater now than then ?

Answer. J cannot tell you. I only can say that the disbursements since the war have
been very great, aiul nmch larger than at any time prior to the war. Take, for exam-
ple, the expenses of the public printing and the expenses of the legislature, or for the
officers of the State, which have been uuiltiplied in every department. I think I am
safe—yes, I know I am safe—in saying that the expenditures are much larger, far larger
than they Avere before.

By Mr. Blair :

Queiition. You stated that large quantities of land were sold for taxes?
Ansiccr. Yes, sir ; large quantities. Now, when we sell lands for taxes in this State

the law authorizes the party to redeem his lands in two years by paying a very large
per cent, besides paying all fees incidental to delinquents' sale and iniblication, and to
redeem in two years, but he pays only about 30 or 35 per cent. There is a regular per
centum added, and interest added, and expenses, and all which would amount alto-
gether to 30 or 35 per cent., with two years for redemption ; and if it is not redeemed
in that time the party purchasing, by filing his bill, can obtain a title absolute. Not
only that, but what will be still more surprising to you, we have a system of leasing
our lands iu this State which began a great many years ago. These deeds or releases
are dated, generally, in 1821, when the lands were leased for ninety-nine years renew-
able. They were sixteenth-section lands. Take for example lands in and about
Columbus. They were leased for nominal sums. I own a lot down iu town here upon
which the lease is ten or eleven dollars, payable ainuially. I pay that every year, but
^f I do not pay it the lease is forfeited, and anybody who buys get an absolute title.

Sometimes the lease will amount to 30 cents on a lot, sometimes five or ten dollars.
There are cases here recently where the i)arties have actually not paid their leases, but
have permitted them to pass unpaid.

Question. Town lots?
Ansicer. Yes, sir. I have heard of a few cases where they have passed by. I am not

prepared to say that it has been from an absolute inability to pay. I take it that the
parties would not have permitted their leases to have been forfeited if able to paj-. It
may have been neglect, l)ut in regard to the taxes it is notorious that our people have
been oppressed, and that their lands have been sold, and they have been subjected to
enormous expenses.

By the Chairman :

Question. What is the sum total of taxes in any year that has been paid by tliis

county ?

Ansicer. I cannot tell you.
Question. Does it anmunt to a hundred thousand dollars?
Answer. Senator, I would have stated that in the first instance if I had known that

you desired that information; I can obtain it in a few minutes; it is iu the court-
house.

Question. When you spoke of taxes being excessive, I supposed you had all these
data iu your mind, or the facts upon which you predicated the opinion.

Answer. If you mean the exact figures or record before me, I have not such data. I
speak from general information just'I have set forth to you. I have the general infor-
mation—knowledge of these general facts. I have seen these statements published in
the papers, and have discussed them with private individuals. I am not prepared
with the figures and amounts now, but I could obtain them for you very quickly if
they are desired. All the records of this county are in this court-touse, and you
can see them very soon if you wish to inquire further in regard to the county taxes
and assessments.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Is it not very much more difficult for a i^oor mau to pay even a small tax
than for a wealthy man to pay a large one ?

Answer. It is so in all communities.
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By Mr. Rice:

Question. Theu it is hardest on the negroes?
Answer. So far as the negroes arc concerned, you will find that they pay little or no

tax. I particularly invite your attention, if you desire information on that poiut, to
the record which is here at hand and easily obtained.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. There is a certain amount of property exempt from taxation?
Answer. No, sir. I think all i)roj)erty is taxable.
Question. Is not $250 exempt under the law ?

Answer. No, sir. I think everything is liable for taxes.

By Mr. EiCE

:

. Question. In Alabama I think $300 is exempt.
Answer. I do not wish to enter into a legal discussion with you gentlemen on this

point unless you desire it.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Of course not.
Answer. But I will state my view on that point, or what I think the statute states,

if you wish to know.
Question. I simply asked the question, whether any property was exempt ?

Answer. I do not understand the statute of this State to exempt any property, except
from execution. For example, we have our homestead exemption. If I get a judgment
against a man for a thousand or ten thousand dollars, the law says that when the ex-
ecution is issued the shcrilf shall not levy upon his homestead, or cow, calf, mule, or
wagon, and a certain amount of meat. That is the homestead exemption law of this
State, but I do not understand that to apply to taxes. Hence you will find that every
man, if possible, will rake and scrape enough together if he can get the money to pay
the taxes iipon his homestead, and such exempted property as may be assessed
to him.

Question. There are several gentlemen who have testified before this committee,
among others Mr. Whitfield, Mr. Gleed, and Colonel Eggleston, as to these outrages
here. I want now particularly to call your attention to the witness Henry B. AVhit-
field, and ask you what is his character, what is his standing, what is his general
reputation for truth and veracity?

Ansivtfr. In regard to that. General Blair, I would make this statement. While, of
course, I would not decline to answer your question, but will cheerfully do so if it is

insisted upon, I would say that on yesterday Mr. Whitfield called at my office and
requested me not to discuss his character, or to make any statement about it to this
committee. He did so, I presunie, from motives of delicacy, and I said to him that I
would not do so unless called upon by the committee. If you desire any information,
however, upon that point, as a matter of duty I will tell you what I know.

Question. Well, sir, I understand, generally, that his character is bad, and he has
given his testimony in a way to defame this whole people here, and I desire to know
from you what his character is.

Answer. I stated to Mr. Whitfield that if I gave any testimony before this committee
as to him, I would inform him what I said in the committee-room, and with that view
I ha%'e made a memorandvim upon this piece of paper, [i)roduciug a paper,] in order
that I may give him the information, that he may vindicate himself if the committee
desire that he should so.

The witness reads as follows

:

In dealing with his character it is difficult to assign, speaking of Henry B. \Vhit-
field, his leading vice. It might be deemed invidious to make comparisons, and to
give pre-eminence to one over other rival qualities and gifts, where all have high
claims of distinction ; but his reputation for lying and obtaining money under false

pretenses, jierhaps, is higher than for anything else ; and in thus assigning pre-eminence
to these traits of his character, I do it without the least disposition to derogate from
other brilliant characteristics belonging to the same general category. Now, some
men are liars from instinct, some from vanity, some from a sort of necessity, others
are enticed away by the beguilements of pleasure, or seduced by evil example and
education. Whitfield belongs to a higher class of the fine arts in this department of
helles-lettres. He is a natural liar, just as some horses are natural pacers, and some
dogs are natural setters ; he never labors a lie; he lies with a relish, with a coming
appetite growing with what it feeds upon. He applies his art to the practical pur-
poses of life. Kis lying is encyclopedical ; it is what German criticism calls many-
sided. It embraces all subjects without distinction or partiality ; it was equally good
upon all, " From grave to gay, from lively to severe." He occasionally adopts a fact

to start with ; but, like a Shetiield razor, and the crude ore, the workuuinship, x^olish,

and value are all his own. A Thibet shawl could as well be credited to the insensate
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gcat that <^i('\v the wool, as tho author of a fact Whitlichl liouored with his skill could
claim to he the inventor of his story. lu a word, he is au enlarged edition of Ovid
Bolus, as described hy Joe Baldwin iu the Flush times of Alabama aud Mississippi,

euilowed perhajis with less honor and more rascality.

In makini;- this statement as to the f^eneral reputation and general character of
Henry B. Whitfield, I desire to state u])on what I base that statement. In the first

instance, j^entlcmen of the jury, Henry B. Whitfield was indicted iu the State of Ala-
bama cliar<;t'd with havinj;- obtained from (iovmnor Winston of that State a large
amount of money under false pretenses. As evich-nce of that fact I hei'ewith hand
you [producing a paper] a transcrijit of a bill of indictment against Henry B. Whit-
tield returned by the grand .jury to the city court of Mobile at the general term, 18G8,

of said court, in which the bill of indictment is set forth; the transcript is certified to
as correct by the clerk of that court under the seal of the city court of Mobile. I hand
you the copy. I haxo been informed that he lelt that State ; that the governor offered

IX reward for him—wh(ither the reward was offered or not I do not know myself—but
this I do know, that tlu^ go\'eruor of Alabama made a refpiisition on the governor of
Mississippi for Mr. Whitfield. I have befoi'e me Governor Alcorn's reasons for not
delivering Mr. Whittield in response to that reciuisition to the governor of Alabama,
"which pajjcr I now hand you, [producing a paix^r.] I will state to.the committee that
Mr. Whittield is advised of this. I iufornu'd him of this bill of indictment and urged
him to go to Mobile to answer it. He has not done so. I will now show you some of
the facts upon which this bill of indictment was based that you may understand
The Chairmak. I do not suppose it will be necessary to go into the details of those

matters.
The Witness. Only for this reason : I have stated that this man was a man of bad

character, and in the habit of obtaining money under false pretenses. It is always
un]>leasant to be called niton to make a statement in regard to a party of that character,
and I do so only in the discharge of my duty as a witness here. Having made the
statement, I do not wish that it shall rest ujton my bare assertion. I have papers,
writings, here signed by Henry B. Whitfield, which I think in a great measure tend to
establish and sustain the charges contained in that bill of indictment. Here is also
the trust deed by
The CiiAiijMAN. My opinion is that where the witness has made a statement of the

fiict that a party has been indicted in a court and produced a copy of the record here,
it is sufficient for the purposes of our inquiry without incumbering the record with the
indictment itself.

The Witness. Senator, I will submit this to your committee. You have called u^ion
me to answer a question of a delicate nature and character
The Ch.\irman. I do not choose to argue the matter with you

;
you are a witness.

I state sim])ly to the committee my ox)inion is against the introduction into our record
of a copy of the bill of indictment, though I have no objection to a witness stating that
such a thing occurred aud tho offense for which this party was indicted, but I think
that that is all that the committee needs.

Mr. BLAiit. I consider the record evidence the best evidence, and think we are en-
titled to have it.

Mr. Rice. In proving general reputation, the statement made by the witness is suf-
ficient, and you need not jiress it by proving particular acts, unless it is brought out
by cross-examination.

Mr. Blaiu. We are not in this committtT) tied up by any of the rules of evidence.
They are departed from every day. The committee seem to take great pleasure in
going into matters which would not be consiilered for a single moment iu a court of
law. This man, Whitfield's, evidence has been delivered, and is relied upon. We have
the right now to show that he is a man who cannot be believed upon anything, by the
oral testimony of this witness, by the still better evidence of the indictment itself, and
the demand of the government of the State for his delivery to the courts of Alabama,
and the refusal of the governor of Mississippi upon a technical ground, and then the
actual paper for the execution of which he was indicted.
The Chairman. If the fact that he was indicted should become a matter of contro-

versy, doubtless that evidence would be proper, but when the witness has stated tho
fact that he was indicted ; that a requisition was made upon the governor of Missis-
sippi for his rendition to the authorities of Alabama, I imagine that that is all that is
essential, until those facts are brought into question.
Mr. Blair. Then I understaud the conuuittee excludes this evidence from the record ?

The CHAiRM.v>f. It is excluded, unless there should be testimony to controvert the
fact that he was indicted for obtaining money lAider false pretenses, and that a requi-
sition was made.

Mr. Blair. I desire to reserve the question for the general committee upon this point,
including the response of Governor Alcorn to the requisition of the governor of Ala-
bama.
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[The action of tbo general committeo upon the exception taken by Mr. Blair is

shown in the following extract from the journal of the committee, p. G20:

" Joint Selkct Committee,
" Washington, D. C, December 21, 1871.

"Tbo joint select committee met pursuant to the call of the chairman.
" Present : The chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Cox, Poland, Pool, Pratt,

Eice, Stevenson, Van Trump, and Waddell.
# * » • # #

"Mr. Pratt, chairman of the sub-committee appointed to take testimony in the State.s

of Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi, presented a report from which it appeared
that during the investigation Mr. Blair had hied exceptions to the ruling of the chair-
man in relation to tlie admission of certain testimony and the exclusion of other
testimony, as follows

:

M # * # # # ^^

"4th. At Columbus, Mississippi, on November 16, 1871, W. H. Humphries was called
by the minority, and testified to the bad character of Henry B. Whitlield, a witness
called by the majority, and exhibited a copy of an indictment against Whitfield. Mr.
Blair ollered it in evidence. It was excluded. Mr. Blair excepted, and appealed to

the general committee.
"On the question, ' Will the joint committee sustain the ruling of the chairman of

the sub-connnittee (Mr. Pratt) in excluding the said copy of an indictment ? ' the yeas
and nays were nMiuired, and were as follows:
"Yeas—Messrs. Poland, Pool, Pratt, Rice, Stevenson, and Scott, (chairman)—6,

"Nays—Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Cox, Van Trnmp, and Waddell—5.

" So the question was determined in the affirmative."]

By Mr. Blair :

Question. The paper which you now offer [the witness having produced a paper] is,

as I understand, a deed of trust?
Ansivcr. It is a paper signed by Mr. Whitfield himself; it is a trust deed.
Question. Upou what ?

Answer. Upon certain jiroperty which he agreed to ship to Winston & Co., of Mo-
bile, and that he did not ship, and in which ho makes the false jireteuses alleged in
that bill of indictment.

Question. As I understand you, he had obtained money from Governor Winston ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; about .$-1,000.

^s.. Question. Upou what pretense ?

' Ansiver. Upon false pretenses, as alleged in the bill of indictment.
Qitestion. W^hat were those pretenses I

Ansiver. I will state those pretenses as I am informed and have reason to believe,

and am sustained by the instrument in my possession, signed by himself.

The Chairman. I understand that the whole purpose of this evidence is to discredit

the testimony which Mr. Whitfield has given before the committee at AVashington.
Mr. Blair. That is the olyect of it, sir.

The Chairman. On the question of character you are confined in this examination to

general evidence. I do not understand that the general committee has ever made any
other ruling or order upon that j^oiut. The injustice of any other course is very ap-
parent. Mr. Whitfield is not before the committee for the purpose of cross-examining
this witness, or giving evidence as to the particular facts upon which the indictment
at Mobile was founded. If he were upou trial and had an opportunity to explain
these matters, the impropriety would not be so great.

Mr. Blair. The community ho has assailed and defamed were not before this com-
mittee to defend themselves. I desire to a]}peal from this ruling to the general com-
mittee.
The Chairman. It is your privilege.

Mr. Blair. For the purpose of doing that I ask the witness to state the character of
the instrument which is now bt fore this sub-committee.
The Chairman. That is ruled out.

Mr. Blair. The instrument is ruled out, but I want our record to note the instrument
itself that I now offer to prove and put in evidence.

The Chairman. The record will note the fact that snch evidence was offered. Yoa
can make any indorsement on the paper for the purpose of identification that you
desire, and it can be laid l)efore the general committee, but neither this paper nor the
contents of it cau be given in evidence here.

The Witness. I cannot part with this paper. It is very vailuable, not only in the
court of Mobile, but it represent-s dollars and cents. It has been intrusted to me. It is

not my property, and I cannot part with it.
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By the Cu.vinMAN

:

Qmniion. I spc.ik of the deed of trust.

Anmrer. Yv», .sir; this is the deed of trust itself. You may take a copy of it, or I can
Btate generally its contents, but unless I am required to do so—and I have uo idea that
this- committee would take property from me that does not belong to me— I caunot
part with it. I have uo objectiou to a copy being taken, or to submitting it to you for

perusal.

By Mr. Blair :

Que-^tion. You can intrust it to our clerk for the purpose of having a coi)y made ?

Answer. I have no objectiou to that. Shall I proceed ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Ansieer. The next matter in connection with this subject is in relation to two paper
writings, both signed by Henry B. Whitfield, by which he obtained money under false

pretenses from Frank M. Shepherd, of this county, to the amount of $1,600.

The CiiAiUMAX. That paper is ruled out for the same reasons as the former.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Do you require these papers ?

Ansicer. Well, sir, this is a promissory note for §1,600. It is of no account, and I pre-

sume Mr. Shepherd would not care anything about it. The committee can have that
paper, but I caimot state it without explanation. You will not undei'stand it, for the
facts will not appear. You place me in a delicate and false position, unless you allow
me to explain these matters.
The Chaiuman. The committee have decided that you cannot enter into specific

facts on this subject.

Mr. Blaih. The witness can make the explanation, I suppose ; and if the facts and
the papers are ruled out, his statement in regard to that will be ruled out also ; but
if these papers go before the general committee and are admitted, they ought to be
admitted with his explanation.
The Chaiumax. He may identify the papers in any manner he sees proper, that they

may become evidence in case the general committee shall see proper to receive them ;

but if the papers are excluded, I could not, of course, allow the witness to go on and
give the contents of the papers, and thus, indirectly, place them on the record.

Mr. Bl^ik. I do not jnopose to do that, because that part of his evidence would be
stricken out with the exclusion of the jjapere, except the fact that he has otfered to

produce such papers. The witness says the pa^iers will not explain themselves, and I

desire that he may make the explanation, which, of course, will fall with the papers if

they are not received by the general committee.
Mr. Rici;. I understand the priuciide on which the paper is excluded is that we can-^

not go into specific facts.

Mr. Blaik. But suppose the general committee takes a different view from that taken
by a majority of the sub-committee here, then we should not be able to procure from
the witness, as he would not be before the geuer.al committee, this statement, which
he thinks is necessary, in explanation of that paper. I want, now, to get his explana-
tion, which he thinks necessary to accompany these papers ; and, as a matter of course,

if the general committee, at Washington, should agree with the majority of the sub-
conmiitteo here, that explanation would go with the papers and be stricken from our
record ; but, if received, the paper and the explanation would go together. I think I

am entitled to that.

The CiiAiHMAX. I do not know, of course, what the character of the explanation
offered is, but if to enlarge or diminish the contents of a written paper, of course, by
well-settled i)riuciples, it cannot be received.

The Witness. Senator Pratt, may I be permitted to address you a moment upon one
or two points that you have suggested, in justice to myself?
The Chairman. I would prefer that you would confine yourself to responses to ques-

tions asked you.

The Witness. You misunderstand me. It is not to insist upon any line different

from you gentlemen, but to infoini yon that I am placed in a ridiculous position ; for

you are not doing me justice in requiring me to answer questions and produce papers
which are unintelligible in themselves, and will, therefore, make me appear in that
light.

The CiiAiRM.iX. You are not required to produce a single paper. The decision of the
majority of the committee is that you shall be confined to a general statement of the
character of Mr. Whitfield.

The Witness. Then why do you take these papers away from me and propose to
incorporate them in your record ?

The Chairman. We do not take them away froth you. The decision is that the
papers do net go into the record. You are at liberty to retain these iiapers in your
possession.
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The "Witness. I have no choice about the uiattcr. I simply ask to not be reqiiirctl

to iinswcr ques^tions unless I may give an explanation, and, if it be consistent with
youi- inh'8, shall do so in future.

;Mr. Bi^^viR. I make the distinct proposition, and ask the decision of this committee
iipon it, that the witness make such explanation to accompany these papers as he sees
proper, (o bereceive<l or m)t with the papers.
The C'liAiiJMAN. If the general committee shall think these papers admissible in

evidence you will have the right, of course, to call Mr. Humphries before the committee
as a witness to make such explanations as may be detuned necessary, but the papers
themselves being excluded I cauuot conceive the value of any explanation respecting
those papers.

Mr. Bi.AiK. I will now ask the witness as to Ihe character of Major Eggleston.
The Witness. In conuectinn wifli that matter I will state that so far as General

Eggleston is couceriied, I know nothing of my own knowledge derogatory to his
character as a gentleman, or to his standing as a citizen and a good man, but I have
heard many things derogatory to the general character of General Eggleston in the
conununity. Among them I heard recently of this charge of a forgery—I do not know
that the committee is conversant with it—in which he and Major Henry B. Whitfield
were engaged. I have reason to believe, and in fact I have bet^i informed that a bill

of indictment was found against General Eggleston at this term of the circuit court by
the grand jury for forgery- The bill oj' indictment, if I am correct, and I think tliero

is no doubt aljout it, is in the next room, the circuit clerk's room, and I will go for it

if the connnittee desire it. Mr. Whitiield was connected in that bill and came very
nearly being elected, as the lawyers term it, to a bill. The grand jury is composed of
iifteen. The law requires twelve to find a bill, and I am informed that General Eggles-
ton was indicted for forgery, by mendiers of the grand jury.

Question. What is the political chai'acter of that grand jury?
Answer. I have the names here ; it is rcpuljlican ; the rei>nblican element predomi-

nated thert! very largely, I think. I will tell you in a moment. I will count them in

a monient and give you more definite information. As to this indictment for forgery I

have not seen it, but it is in Josiah Stalling's room, if I am correct, which adjoins this,

and I will g(;t it if it is there and you desire it. I presume there is no doubt about it.

The names of the grand jury are as follows : W. E. Gib])s, democrat; J. F. Galloway,
radical; C. B. Caufield, I think he is a democrat; Joshua Hairston, radical; Elzy
Richards, radical; A.M. Green, democrat; A. Stewart, radical ; Thomas Seale, radical

;

Robert Gleed, radical and a member elect of the Senate from this district ; H. C. Long,
democrat; J. T. Harrison, jr., democrat; M. Witherspoon—if he is the Wirherspoon I
am thinking of, he is also a radical; J. H. Brazier, democrat ; G. M. Barksdale, I do
not know him or his politics ; I do not know which of the Barksdales it is. Samuel
Kline is a radical and ex-sheritf. He has been an old sherifl' here since the war, and is

a radical. The majority of this grand jury are members of the republican party, but
it takes twelve to tind a bill. Now, in regard to Whitfield's connection with that I do
not understand the bill was found against him. He lacked, some one said, one vote,
or maybe two, of being elected. I understand, or have been informed, as to how the
forgery

By the Ciiaiumax:

Quesiion. How did you become informed of the secrets of the grand-jury room?
Ansiccr. I heard it on the street and went to the circuit clerk on yesterday and asked

him to let me see the bill of indictment. I told him why it was
Quesiion. I speak of what was done in the grand-jury room. You say that Mr. Whit-

field came within so many votes of l)eing elected. How did you learn that?
Answer. I do not remember. I heard it on the street.

Question. Did you hear it from a member of the grand jury?
Answer. I do not remember that 1 did. I conceive that there would have been no

impropriety in the statement. The object of the grand jury keeping their proceedings
secret is this : tliat when they find a bill of indictment the party may not be advised
of it, lest hi; will get (mt of the way before being arrested. Hence the policy of the
law is to not let him know it until the capias is served. But it is impossible to keep
many things which occur l)efore the grand jury from becoming public, because the
witnesses are summoned into tlie grand-juiy room.

Question. Are not your grand juries charged by the judge when impaneled never
to disclose the secrets of a grand-jury room, unless regularly called upon to do it in a
court of justice ?

Answer. I am not aware that such an oath is administered by the judge. I will show
you a copy of the oath, if you desire to see it, and it will speak for itself. A revised
code is, perhaps, on tlie table over there. I see there is a law library in this room.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Gleed has also been before this committee ?
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Answer. So far as Glccd is concerned, I know notliiug in rejj;ard to Glecd of my own
personal knowleiljic. I can make a general .statement in reference to him. It is sinijily

to this eftect: I heard a party, who was a democrat, and a prominent democrat, and I

will say an extreme democrat, charge Gleed publicly Avith having been bril^ed by Mv.
Dass with SoUO to act for him in the late election, and that he had taken Dass's §500,
and would not give it back, though he had deserted Dass, and did not stand by him.
The same party charged that during Gleed's membership in the State senate he had
received bribes there, and that ho had witnesses, and would produce them, if called

for. Whether these facts are ^irovcd or not, I do not know. I heard the charge made,
and an otier to produce the witnesses, and I heard a gentleman who was referred to

as one of the witnesses say he could substantiate the facts. The names of these par-

ties I can give you. I do not speak of ray own knowledge. So far as Gleed is

concerned, I know nothing of any bad conduct on his part myself. I will say that Mr.
Abram Murdock, ]trcsident of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, told me that when he
was in Jackson, with Mr. Van Hook, a brother of George W. Van Hook, the present
chancery clerk of this coiuity, that Gleed came into a banking-house, or possibly an
insurance establishment, where he had money on hand, with two $.500 bills, which he
wanted changed. Ho stated at the time that bribery and corruijtion was going on
in Jackson, and he was a little surprised that a man who was engaged in no business,

who did not receive his pay in money, but in State warrants, should conle with bills

of that amount. He did not say that he came by them by bribery, or how, but simply
stated that a good deal of that was going on. At the conclusion of the war, Gleed, I

think, was a common laboring man here, a poor man of course.

Qitestio)!. He had been a slave ?

Answer. Yes, sii- ; he had little or no property. He was a teamster, probably with
two or three animals. Finally he built himself a nice little house—by the way, we
jiassed it the other day in driving, you will remember, general.

Mr. Blaih. Yes.

The Witness. It is a neat cottage-house that may have cost §1,500 or $2,500. I should
make that general estimate ; such a house as a gentleman or a merchant with a good
stock ot goods on hand and doing a fine business might have. He is also dealing in

real estate, and is the owner of considerable land in the county, I hear. I sold him
some land as trustee—a lot belonging to Iverson Lewis. I was a trustee for that and
other lands. Now, I merely mentioned that when the war closed a few years ago he was
a poor man, while he is now a man of considerable means ; he has been engaged in

jiolitics most of the time. You gentlemen know better whether that is very lucrative

than myself; I do not know how it pays.

By the Ch^urmax :

Question. What is his general character?
Ansiver. These charges I have made arc specific.

Question. I ask for his general character !

Answer. I will answer your question if you will permit me to do it in my own way.
Among his people he is highly thought of. They look upon him almost as a demi-god.
The white people, I think, dislike him very much, and in justice to Mr. Gleed I would
state that he is the leader of his party, and it may be that their dislike to him arises

from the fact that he is a prominent man, and they regard him as vindictive and bitter,

and many of them regard him as a man dangerous to the peace and good order of

society. I make that statement in justice to him. I never knew him to be guilty of a
dishonorable act in my life.

Question. Is his character for truth and veracity good ?

Ansiver. I have only heard it questioned in the manner I speak of. Now, the parties

that made this statement remarked that he was an infamous man, and a scoundrel, and
a liar.

Question. I am speaking of his general character for truth and veracity?
Answer. 1 know nothing to the contrary except that I have stated. I say that among

Iris own xjcople I believe his character is high; they look upon him as a demi-god
almost.

By Mr. Bl.vik :

Question. Do his own people set any value at all upon good character as to truth and
veracity ; are those elements of good character with them ?

Answer. There are some who do ; there are some good black peojde, honest and
truthful. I do not think, however, there are very many : as a general thing they do

not. Let a negro go to jail for stealing, and he will come out and be generally as

well received as before ; they make nothing of it. The records of this court will speak

in thunder-tones upon that point—in fact I might say the records of the courts all

over the State.
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By the Chairman :

QuesUon. Before passing from this subject I would like to kuow what is the general

character for truth and veracity of General Eggleston ?

Answer. I have known General Eggleston as a man, and he has always struck me as

being a good citizen, and a gentleman in his behavior and deportment. I never heard
any man, friend or foe, charge him with being a liar. I don't think I ever heard that
charge brought against him.

QuesUon. Wonld you believe him under oath ?

Ansircr. I would most undoubtedly ; I should believe General Eggleston. But when
yon call upon mo to make this statement, you require me to state what I have heard,

;<ud 1 make this statement in regard to this bill of indictment.
Question. I did not ask you in relation to that. I now ask you whether you would

believe Gleed under oath ?

Anmver. Yes, sir ; I would believe Gleed under oath. I will answer that I would
>)elieve Gleed under oath, but I will make this qualification: I would believe him,
unless it was in regard to some matter where his zeal and fanaticism might betray
liim iuto an error that he, perhaps, would not be guilty of in speaking of Matters that

he could talk about without being influenced by feeling, or passion, or excitement. I

think that he would bo a man tliat, under circumstances of that sort, could not be
relied upon, sir ; that is my individual opinion.

By Mr. Blair :

QuesUon. There is a statement made by this witness, Henry B. Whitfield, in reference

to Joe Beckwith, (page 4'24,) which just strikes my eye :

" We undertook to investigate that case through the police, and we were pretty well

satisfied as to who the parties were and where they came from ; but the evidence was
not sufdcient to insure their conviction, altliongh the presumption Avas so great as to

amount almost to a moral certainty. The man who wanted them prosecuted was not
willing, upon the strength of the evidence as it stood, to make an atiidavit against the

parties."

Do you know about that ?

AnswtT. I presume he alludes to Major Eggleston. I know he was engaged to pros-

ecute them ; he talked to me about it, and would have prosecuted if he had had any
reasonable ground to prosecute. I know the sentiment of the community was to pro-

secute them. They were anxious to prosecute them, but could not discover them.
Question. Is it the fact that you were pretty well satisfied as to who the parties

were and where they came from?
Answer. No, sir ; I do not believe it. I do not believe that anybody was satisfied.

I investigated, or looked into the matter myself, and I never heard it charged to any
individual. If any party was ever suspected I am not aware of it. v

Question. Who were engaged in the investigation ?

Ansiver. I was spoken to by Major Egglestijn myself. I was not employed by him.

I do much of his business, and I presume I would have been emplf^ed if any prosecu-

tion had been set on foot. He mentioned it in my office one day. I felt an interest

in knowing. It was an outrage that should have been punished, and severely pun-

ished.
Question. Before the conclusion of your evidence I want you to state to the commit-

tee what you consider the present condition of affairs here, and whether you think

there is an improvement.
Ansiuer. Our grand jury express their opinion in these words, which I adopt as my

own : " The grand jury are pleased to report (so far as brought to their knowledge)

that crime of all classes in Lowndes County have greatly diminished." I hand you a

copy of their report. [The witness produces the report of the grand jury, which will

be found at the end of his testimony.] I think, sir, that the peace and good order ef

societv is improving very much. The most complaint is petty larceny ; this constant,

eternal stealing. There are by far fewer assaults and batteries, few murders, and

crime of that character has greatly diminished. This country is returning to a basis

of peace, and I hope will return to one of prosjierity before a great while.

Question. Is there any other matter or thing in reference to the general condition of

the country that you desire to state ?

Ansicer. I have no disposition, general, to make a statement in regard to any specifi*

matter. If there is anything you desire to ask about I wiU answer.

Question. I ask if there is any other matter or thing in reference to the general con-

dition of the countrv that you desire to state ?

Ansiver. Not the slightest that I desire to state. Is it permissible to speak of any

other matter I desire to say ?

Question. Yes, sir.
. . . , ,

Answer. I have in mv possession proofs of, I reckon, any number of individual acts

of felony and lying on the part of Major Whitfield, which I can produce and sustain

before this committee, if you desire to have them ; individual acts, which, in justice

67 M
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to luyself, Iiaving luatlo this statemeat couci-niiiig liim, I will present if the com-

mittep desire to liear them.

By the Chaiusian :

Ottc8tion. "What part did yon take iu the lato war ?

lusircr. I was iu tlio war, sir, most of tlie time ; lirst I was an adjutant on the staff of

Major General Earl Van Dorn, in the early part of the war, wheu ho was the major

"eneral in the State of Mississippi. Snhseqncnt to that time I was on the Btaff of

General Clark, in the capacity of an aid. I then organized a company in the town of

Columhus, and was elected its captain. Suhsequent to that time, wlien the company
disbanded, I was elected lieutenant of a company, and was captain of the company at

the close of the war.
Question. Have you related all the instances of outrage that nave come to your knowl-

1 ed'*'e ?

%mccr. No, sir ; a great many I have not related, from the fact that they did not occur

toxne. I presume you might ask mo in regard to matters that you have before you

that have escaped iiiy memory ; there may be some.

Question. When did you make the memorandum from which you have testified to-day ?

Jnsicer. I have been making it for two or three days; noting down these cases as

they occurred to me.
Question. At whoije request ?

Ansiccr. Kobody's. I made it for myself.

Question. With'the purpose of coming before this committee?

Answer. No, sir. I did not request to come before this committee. I was summoned
here by your sergeant-at-arms.

Question. Did you commence the memorandum before or after you were summoned ?

Jnsu-er. After I was summoned ; I should say after I was notified.

Question. Bcloro or after you were summoned?
A7t8u-cr. Since I was summoned. I was summoned on Monday, I think.

The SEi{GE.v>-T-AT-Ar.MS, (Mr. McGuire.) Monday afternoon.

The "Witness. Yes, sir ; in fact I was summoned before that. On Sunday afternoon

I was told by General Blair that he desired me as a witness.

By the CnAiiniAX:

Question. You minuted down there all the instances of the outrages committed of

which you have any knowledge or information ?

Ansiecr. I did not say so, sii' ; on the contrary, I distinctly stated that I had minuted
down such as I remembered and all that I did remember. There may be others that

I have not mentioned.
Question. If there are any others, please state them,
Ansiccr. I have stated all that I remember at this time— no, I have not cither. I can

state others. I have heard about the whipping of Huggius up here in Monroe County,

and I have heard aljout a negro by the name of Nettles ; about some negroes killed iu

Monroe County, and a number of cases I have heard about that are not iu this county.

I have heard of them generally. I do not know what the facts are.

Question. Uave you given aU the instances of which you have any knowledge or in-

formation iu this county.
Answer. No, sir ; I remember some cases now that I have not mentioned, in regard

to some teachers. In looking over Mr. Whitfield's testimony, all of which I have
read, there are a number of cases I have not mentioned. I knew nothing of the facts.

The cases I have alluded to iu my testimony were cases which I became acquainted
with, because I was counsel iu some of these cases, and other matters I had heard and
been inlbrujcd of and knew all about, while stiU other matters I did not know about.

Question. AVhen did you first see Mr. Whitfield's testimony ?

Ansiccr. I suppose it was probably a month ago.

Question. Did you see it in a volume of printed testimony taken by tlie committee
appointed under a joint resolution of Congress?
Answer. It was a printed volume, and I presume it was the volume you allude to.

Question. Where did you obtain that volume.
Ansica: I will state my information upon that point.

Qufition. State the fact; you know where you got it.

Answer. I shall state nothing else than fact, either from my own knowledge or iufor-

rjation.

Question. I ask you directly where you obtained that volume ?

Answer. I have no hesitation in answering your question, and will do it in my own
way. The volume was handed to me by a gentleman of the name of Pope, who lives

in the town of Columbus ; that was some three or four days ago. My information is

that it was sent to a gentleman named Lyon, who is one of the chancellors of this

State, aud was said to have been sent to him by some member of your committee.
Question. I understood you to say that you had seen the testimony of Mr. W-hitfield

a month ago ?
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Anstcer, I did. I saw another volume. I have seen two volumes of this testimony.
A monfh ago I saw one at the office of Colonel Beverly Matthews, iu Columbus. He
read over to me Mr. Whitfield's testimony in his office. .

Question. Where did he get it ?

Answer. I do not know.
Question. Did he inform you ? •

Jnsiver. Ho did not.

Question. You have no knowledge of where he received his copy ?

Answer. No, sir ; no further than this : subsequent to that time I understood it was
from a gentleman named Landrum. Where he had obtained it I know nothing. The
volume I alluded to as having read three or four days ago I understood belonged to
Mr. Lyon ; some of you gentlemen of this committee perhaps had sent it to him. Chan-
cellor Lyon I allude to.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Who is Chancellor Lyon ?

Ansivn: One of the judges of the State appointed by Governor Alcorn.
Question. A republican /

Answer. He is regarded as a radical.

Question. Who did you understand sent it to him ?

Ansicer. Somebody stated that it was Senator Pratt; whether you, Mr. Chairman,
are the gentleman or not I do not know. •

The Chairman. He stated falsely ; I never sent a copy to anybody. I have never
parted with the volume which was intrusted to me.
The Witness. I do not allege that you sent it at all. I do not know whence it came.

By the Chairmax :

Question. Do you know Joseph P. Galloway, a teacher in this county ?

Answer. I do not know that I ever saw him.
Question. Did you ever hear that hewas called upon by disguisedmen in the night-time

and warned to discontinue his school, and threatened with woe if they had to come
upon him again ?

Answei: I think that Mr. Whitfield, in his testimony, makes that statement. I read
it.

Question. Is that the only knowledge that you have on that subject ?

Answer. No, sir ; I have heard the matter discussed right here in this town.
Question. I simply ask you whether you have heard whether that school was broken

up?
Answer. Yes, sir ; that he received some letter or communication.
Question. Did you ever hear that Ely Tapley, a school-teacher, was also visited by

the Ku-Klux and ordered to stop teaching ?

Answer. I do not know Ely Tapley. I do not remember to have heard of that case.
I do not remember the name, nor do I know the party.

Question. Did you ever hear that a body of disguised men called upon Squire Webb
and ordered him to stop teaching school ?

Answer. I do not remember to have heard anything about Squire Webb, unless it is

in the testimony of Whitiield.
Question. Did you ever hear that tbey called on a man named Minter and ordered

him not to send his children to any common school?
Answer. Minter, from Caledonia ; is that connected with the Kennon matter ?

Question. I do not know what matter it is connected with.
Answer. If it has any reference to that matter I have heard of it.

Question. Did you ever hear that they called on a Miss Booth and Mr. Myers, teachers,
and ordered them to desist from teaching school ?

Answer. I do not remember anything about that case, sir. Ifyou desire to get accurate
information as to what I have heard, if you will furnish me with a list I will tell j^on,

or with a copy of Mr. Whitfield's testimony, which I have read ; some of those cases I
have seen there, but I do not remember their names; the parties are strangers to me.

Question. Did you ever hear of a man of the name of Jerry Conn, and their telling

him that he must quit drinking ?

The Witness. Where does he live ?

The Chairman. I do not know in what part of the county.
Answer. I do not remember the names. If you will acquaint me with the facts I

might remember the case, especially the cases in Whitfield's testimony. I have read
all of that, but I am not acquainted with the parties, or I do not know them, unless
you identify the cases particularly. I may state that I have not heard of a case, when
I have.

Question. Did you ever hear of their killing a man by the name of Brown, who was
teacher of a colored school, and warning him not to teach ?

Answer. Never. I do not remember to have heard of such a case. I will state in
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that connection that I have lieard of a nnnibor of these cases where they have called

upon parties ; whetlicr they were disguised or how, or who they were, I do not know,
but I have heaid of a nnniiter of cases, and 1 repeat, I will not attempt to identify the

names, for I do not remember them.
Question. Did you ever hear of men disguised visiting the house of Albert Handy, in

this county, and ent'crinjjj his house ?•

The WiTNE!?s. "Where does Albert Handy live, and what were the facts connected
with that matter?
The CuMiniAN. They were looking for the deacon of the thurch, a man named

Stewart, who had made his escape ; did you ever hear of the circumstance?
The Witness. Was that in Monroe or Lowndes County ?

The Chairman. In Lowndes County.
Answer. I may have it confounded with auothcr. I heard of a case in Monroe County

where a negro preacher had been whipped who was cliarged with having sexual inter-

course with the sistern, ;is the negroes term it. I cannot undertake to state, but if

vou will furnish me with the data I request, I can tell you all of these matters, Mr.
Pratt.

Question. Did yon ever hear of the Avhipping of a colored man named George Irion f

The WiTKKSS. In what part of the county?
The CiiAiKM.o:. I cannot tell you.
The Witness. Was it on the Malone plantation—no, that negro was perhaps killed

on the JIalone plantation. I remember that on the Noxubee line a negro was whipped,
but I think that was on Major Hairston's plantation. I do not remember the case you
allude to.

Qucntion. Did you ever hear of the whipping by disguised men of a colored man
named Ed ]\Itirphy, at Hutchinson's plautation ?

Jnsucr. I do not remember it.
'

(,hHstiou. Did you ever hear of a case of Robert WeUs, a colored man,who was badly
whipped ?

The Witness. WTien did that occur ?

The Chairman. That occurred last winter some time.
Answer. I do not remember that case.

Question. Did yon ever hear of the whipping of a colored man named Joe Turner,
who worked with John Stevenson ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; I have heard of the whipping of Joe Turner, but the facts and
circumstances connected with it I do not remember. I think I saw Joe Turner ; I am
not certain, but seems to nie I have seen him in town within the last week; I think I
know the negro, and, if I am not mistaken, he is in the county at this time.

Question. Did you hear that he was whipped by men in disguise ?

An^iver. I do not remember the particular case. In some of the cases I have no
doubt that I have heard of them, though I cannot identify them, and in some of these
cases the p.artie3 who flogged them, I was informed at the time, were in disguise.

Qvestioji. Did'you ever hear of the murder of Page by men in disguise ?

Sinswer. Yes, sir ; I do not know how it was done ; my impression is that they were
in disguise ; I have been informed so ; the name is familiar.

Question. It created considerable talk in this country ?

The Witness. That was in Monroe County, was it not?
Question. Did yon ever hear of the murder of Dupree ?

The Witness.' Was that in Noxubee?
Mr. Blair. That was in Monroe.
Answer. I have no doubt that I have heard of the cases to which you allude, and

that if I could get the facts and circumstances before me, the general rumor, I would
be able to identify the parties. I think it likely I have heard of the cases to which
you make reference.

By the Chaiem.vn :

Question. Did you ever hear of the case of Joe Beckwith ?

Ansicer. I think I remember about the facts in that case. He was an old man Uviug
out on the Wynne place.

Question. Is that the case you speak of where he was hung?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the case; a very outrageous case, too.
Question. You spoke, I believe, of the case of James Hicks ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I- alluded to that.
Question. Did you ever hear of the case of Mr. Farmer, a school-teacher?
Answer. Yes^ sir ; I heard it from his own lii)s.

Question. Did you have that case in your memorandum ?

Inswer. Yes, sir ; I mentioned it.

Micsiion. Have yon heard of the case of the sons of Sanders Flint, of Monroe County ?

/«j)i/fr. I do not remember the case, sir ; it may be that I heard of it.

Question. You heard of the case of Mr. Leake, a school-teacher on this side of the
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river, aud of masked iiieu coming to liis Louse uud waiiiiug him to discoutiuue his
school

?

Aiisicer. Yes, sir ; I heard Mr. Leake's version of the matter, and Mr. Whitfield's ver-
sion of it. I do not know anything of the facts relative to it, however.

Question. Did you understand that ho was visited by men iu disguise.
Answer. I read Mr. Whitiiiild's statement.
Question. Is that the only knowledge you have on that subject?
Ansicer. I do not remember ; I may have heard others speak on the subject; 1 remem-

ber to have heard something in connection with it.

Question. Did you ever hear of the case of Mr. Philips, who went to Crawford last
spring to teach a colored school, and was accosted by ten or twelve men who threatened
him and told him ho must stop teaching ; that they had no use for his sort ?

Ansu-er. I do not remember the case, sir.

Qutsiion. You have furnished the committee fi'om your memorandum a good many
cases of outrages. Will you state, generally, whether these outrages were inflicted by
men in disguise and in the night-time?

Ansiver. I have been informed, sir, that some of them were at night and by parties
in disguise; some of them. were in the day-time, sir. In mentioning the tlifter-

eut cases alluded to by myself, I think I stated iu each case where the parties were
disguised and the time and place aud the manner in which it was done.

Question. In the case of liairston, did you understand that the men who made the
assault upon him and his house were disguised ?

Answer. I did not state that from information ; I stated that I was an attorney in the
case and representing the man himself; I stated the facts as they were delivered on thy
trial of the case before me, sir; I heard the witnesses; it was at Crawfordsville.

Question. Did yati understand that the parties were disguised?
Ansivcr. I do nM remember whether they were disguised or not ; my im])ressiou is

that they were disguised, and the thing that induced mo to believe that such was tho
testimony is, that a number of witnesses, five or six, saw the party when they came
and did not know who they were, and it is the fact, if my memory is correct, that pos-
sibly the horses aud men were both disguised. Now, this man Moore was recognized
by his voice, aud not only by Josh Hairstou, but by his wife and another party. They
stated that they took one to be a mulatto or negro, which would seem to indicate that
he was not disguised, but I will not be positive in regard to it.

Question. I understood' you to say that you had never seen but one iierson Avith his
disguise or mask on.

Anstver. Only one; and, really, I attach no special importance to that, sir.

Question. You have heard of bauds of disguised men iu this county prowling through
the country iu the night-time ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Frequently?
Answer. No, sir; very seldom.
Question. How many cases altogether and ranging over what period of time?
Answer. I think I have heard of bands of disguised men in the county upon four or

five, or maybe seven or eight cases—possibly it might be ten; I cannot say; I do not
know ; I cannot tell you about that.

Question. What time did they first make their appearance in this county?
Ansivei: Well, sir, it may have been as far back as two or three years ago ; I really

do not know.
Question. Two or three years ?

Answer. It may be. Yesf I presume within that time. It may be that I have heard
of it twelve or fifteen times.

Question. With the exception of the case in town that you hare mentioned, have
you e^er heard of any of the members of these organizations having been detected?
Answer. Let me understand the purport of your question again, if you please.
Question. The question is whether, with the exception of the negro in this town, you

have ever known or been informed of the detection of any member of these disguised
bands of meu ?

Aiisiver. I understand you. I have heard of a number of indictments being found iu
the Federal courts against parties living in Monroe County, and perhaps other parties

—

who are the parties I do not know—for violation of the enforcement act aud for killing

parties in disguise. In regard to this negio, however, I stated the fact that 1 did not
thiuk he designed to do any harm. I tliink it was more a matter of deviltry than
anything else, and so advised the chief of the police.

Question. Have any indictments been found against these parties until the present
year ?

Anstier. The parties I allutle to—I never knew any indictment to be found in this
court against a man for being a Ku-Klux. I have known many indictments against
parties for violation of law—white meu for striking or whipjiing negroes, and I have
known many indictments against negroes for striking white meu. I have known
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iudiftmouts for murder to 1»c fouml against Avhito men for assassinatiug a negro. I

allmle ]»articnlarly to the ease of young (jolilsby, cliargcd Avith assassination. 1 do not
know whether it was in disguise or not. lie is indicted for it, or murder.

Question. Have you knOwu of any arrests being made or punishments being inflicted

upon any persons concerned in these midnight uuti'ages committed by bands of men
in disguise, -with the exception of the indictments which you say have been found in

the Federal courts?
Ansira: No, sir ; I do not remember further than the cases I have stated where par-

ties have been arrested and tried. I liave mentioned a number of cases beyond
these cases. I have known none others ; none occur to meat this time.

Qucsiion. With the exception of the case you have mentioned in town, have you ever
seen and conversed with a person whom you knew or suspected to belong to a secret

organization which practiced deeds of violence, or whose purpose was t-j commit vio-

lence under any condition or circumstances ?

Answer. I know of no such organization, and have talked with no person that I had
reason to believe was a member of it.

Question. Have you known, or been informed, of the locality where any such organ-
ization exists ?

Answer. I have not, sir.

Qutstion. Have you known, or been informed, of the x^lace or places where any such
organization met ?

Answer. I know nothing about that, sir. I have not.

Question. 5Iy question is whether you know, or have been informed, on that subject ?

Answer. I answer the question without mental reservation or self-evasion, fully and
unreservedly.

Question. My question is whether you have any information of thagkind ?

Ansuer. I have none, sir.

Question. The question is double. It addresses itself to your knowledge and in-

formation ?

Answer, I reply in both senses, without any disposition to evade it.

Question. Have you known, or been informed, who constitute the bands, associations,
or combinations who commit these acts, or any one of the persons who are members of
the same ?

Answer. I neither know nor have been informed.
Question. Do you know, or have you been informed, whether the members of this Ku-

Klux organization take an oath or obligation of secrecy to mutually aid each other in
evading legal penalties for the commission of crime ?

Anstver. 1 neither know, nor have I been informed, of any such organization.
Question Do you know the name by which such organization is known to the mem-

bers or others ?

Ansicer. Neither, sir. •

Question. Have you known, or been informed, of the purpose or object of such organ-
ization ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Have you known, or been informed, of the grievances such organization was
formed to redress ?

Ansiver. No, sir; yet I do know of secret organizations, but none of any such charac-
ter. Here is " the Native Sous of the South.-'

Question. Tell us all you know about them.
Answer. Well, it is a silly, ridiculous, fool thing, sir ; the object, spirit, and intent of

the org'auization was to induce the negroes of the county t(f act with the white people,
to win them from the carpet-baggers, to influence them ; in other words it was a politi-
cal maneuver. Those are the objects, and the only objects.

Question. When was that order started ?

Answer. I think, sir, it originated in this county—that is my information—some
months back. I do not know how long. There was a printed pamphlet. I have seen it

repeatedly.
Question. Are you a member of the order?
'Ajwver. I have never joined it regularly. My connection with it amounts simply to

this : I was requested by a party of gentlemen to organize a number of negroes into
the order, which I undertook. I began, but became so thoroughly disgusted with the
foolery of it that I retired and reported back to these gentlemen.

"

Question. Have you ever seen its constitution ?

A7isiver. Yes, sir ; repeatedly.
Question. Do the members on initiation take an oath ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Will you please to repeat fliat oath.
Answer. I will not, for I do not know it. I could give you the substance of it. Th*

oath is ridiculous and foolish. They first swear that they will never divulge the fact
that they are members of the order, or even know who are, and then go on and swear
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that they -will supiiort men wlio live in the South, "Native Sous of the South ;" that
they «'ili advocate au ecouoniical administration of the Government; that they -will,

so far as in their power by legal means, protect the rights of white men and black
men without distinction of race or color. There is a good deal of it. They swear not
to disclose the fact that they are members, which is a very foolish, silly tiling, for an
soon as they get through with the oatli a badge is pinned on the waistcoat, and they wear
a cap with the words upon it, "Native Sons of the South," which is a contradiction
direct to their oath. There is a good deal of nonsense in the initiation and ritual.

For example, in initiating there is a rather bombastic, sophomoric strain gone through.
Question. Who got it up ?

Aitsicer. My iuformatiou is that a gentleman named Landrum aud three or four
others.

*

Question. How large is its membership ?

Ansiccr. I have heard it numbered 4U0 or 500 in the county, but I do not believe it.

I state that from the fact that if they had that many members tbey did not vote the
ticket.

Question, Was its object political ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; so far as I am informed, and, in fact, I think I know all about it.

Question. It was to elect the native sons of the South ?

Answer. It was simply a political movement, designed to get the negro to act with the
white people of the country, and to oppose carpet-baggers. It is a silly, ridiculous
thing. If you desire it, I supi^ose I can get you the pamphlet.

Question. Does it contain the oath ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir; the constitution, by-laws, aud oath.
Question. Pass-words?
Answer. Yes, sir ; signs, oath, and everything.
Question. When j^-as that jiamphlet imblished ? •

Ansiver. I really do not know. It was handed to me by a party named Cannon, a
few weeks since.

Question. In its organization and for some time it was a secret affair?

Answer. I never knew it to be a secret aftair. It was o]ien and notorious.
Question. Why were members sworn to secrecy ?

Answer. I remarked just now that that was a ridiculous farce ; that they were sworn
to secrecy, and not to tell that they were members, and then they went right out with
a badge aud cap proclaiming them " Native Sons of the South."

Question. You spoke of the disguises worn by these men who have inflicted murders,
and warned school-teachers, &c.
Answer. In presenting your question do not state that I said thus and so ; do not place

words in my mouth ; I do not i>resume you do it intentionally.

Question. Have you not repeatedly referred to offenses committed hymen in dis-

guise ?

Answer. I have ; but I claim the right to use my own language in answering ques-
tions.

Question. Go on, then, and describe the character of the disguise worn by these men.
Answer. I have heard, sometimes, that they had masks aud that theie was au extra

large coat, or may be a shirt, around them ; I have heard only general statements.
Question. Did you hear that their horses were disguised ?

,

Answer. Yes, sir
;
perhaps by sheets or quilts.

Question. Did you hear that the men who rode in these parties had horns on their
heads ?

Ansicer. I do not remember to have heard such a statement—yes, I do ; I think prob-
ably twelve or eighteen months ago I heard such a statement, but recently I have
not.

Question. Now, having referred to the disguise, I recur to the question I was about
putting to you. Have you known, or been informed in any single case, of where the
material for such disguises was obtained, or by whom made up i

Ansicer. Never in any single case.

Question. Have you known, or been informed, of any person procuring a horse, sad-

dle, bridle, or Aveapon, to be used in any raid, or ride, either to give notice or warning,
or inflict whipping, or other outrage upon any person or persons?

Ansicer. Never, sir.

Question. In any outrage committed upon a colored man or his family, have you
known or been informed of any jierson concerned therein ?

Answer. Not further than I have mentioned in my exaraination-in-chief.

Question. Have you seen, or been informed, of any evidence tending to connect any
person with these disguised bauds of men who had committed these outrages ?

Answer. In regard to the cases at Crawford, I presume, and have heard, that there is

evidence connecting them with it, but the nature of it I do not know, and have not
seen further than the testiiuouybefore your committee. I have read that.

Question. You have thought, I dare say, a good deal on the subject of these outrages
committed by men in disguise, in the night-time ?
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Answer. Yes, sir ; I frequently tbongbt ou the subject.

Question. Aud iu comuiou with otber meu have deplored these outrages, and sought ta

learn the cause, have jou not 1

Answer. Iu connection ^vith good citizens, I condemn any violation of law. I have
not made it my business to go out and inquire, or look up these cases, as I am a prac-

ticiu" lawyer, and it does not become any man in my profession to hunt up testimony,

or ciiSes, or busy himself in l!iat way.
Question. The' latter part of my question is, whether you have sought to learn the

tirigin or cause of this organization?

Ansicer. I do not know of the organization you allude to. I know of no such organ-

izations. I AYould bo glad to know the origin and history of all sucj^i, and would take

great pleasure in exposing them if I did know.
Question. When these men ride at night does it not appear that they have a common

pur]iose ; that is, that they know where they are going and what they are going to ac-

complish ?

Answer. I know nothing about their riding at night, or where they go, or how they
come. I should suppose if a iiarty was armed and riding and organized that they
Avould not be foolish enough to start out without knowing where they were going and
having some common pur^jose to accomplish.

Question. Could such a common purpose be formed without consultation, and would
it not necessarily bring all together at one place ?

Ansieer. That is axiomatic and self-evident, that,where men gather together there

must be some concert of action.

Question. Then, again, if the purpose were an unlawful one, such as if accomplished
would subject to punishment those concerned, would not there naturally follow an
agreement among themeelves to stand by each other and punish those who betray

their secrets ?
'

•

Ansicer. About that I cannot tell. It is simply inferential, however. Your questions

are all argument ; they fwe a chain ; in general I agree with you that any such organ-

ization existing for common purposes and aims does act by preconcert, but that they
would have oaths, I cannot say, though I think where men band together to com-
mit crime they would always do so. If two men come together to perpetrate an assas-

sination, it seems to me that they would not disclose the fact, and they would make a
promise to keep it secret, and that very secrecy I should take as the reason why the

law could not ferret out and bring these men to justice—the secrecy which they ob-

served.
Question. In thus protecting their own secrets, would not the members if called as

witnesses be strongly tempted to CA'ade the truth, and would not that temptation be
increased in just the proportion of the risks they would incur iu case the truth were
known f

Answer. It would be a very great temptation, I should think, sir ; where a had man
commits a crime in connection with another party, if he is called upon to testify against

his accomplice, I should think the fact that ho was particeps crimims would induce
him to swear falsely. He would probably commit jierjury.

Question. Would there not then be a double motive to prevaricate in court ; first, to save
themselves iiom the vengeance of their associates, and next to protect themselves from
punishment for the outrages iuflicted '?

Answer. No, sir; I would answer that in this way : I do not believe that one, two, or

a dozen men committing crime would have any greater fear whatever, for a man who
commits a crime is generally timid. I do not think there would be fear incurred as to

the fact being known. I do not think they would fear vengeance. I think they might
seek the law as a protection. The law will protect a man who becomes State's evidence,
and I think that would be an inducement for a man to make a statement of the whole
of the fact, in order to clear himselfand secure the clemency of the law extended to him.
I do not think there would be a double motive to secrecy. The single motive of which
you speak, I think, would exist in a very eminent degree; a party would not tell on
the other parties, because they might turn iu and tell upon him. But there is another
motive that might induce him to tell, that in the event he was discovered, and became
State's evidence, he would not be prosecuted but protected. There are two motives-,

one to keep it secret, and the other to disclose the crime. As far as the practice in
our State courts of all the district attorneys aud the judges is concerned, where the
State has been unable to make out a case against a party indicted for violation of law,
if any party, however guilty, will come forward and make a statement to the court of

the facts, the district attorney will enter what we term a 7iol. pros, as to him.
Question. Has there been any earnest effort on the part of men in this community to

put a stop to these midnight outrages i

Answer. I think there has been an earnest effort. I base that opinion on repeated
conversations which I have had with the judge of our district.

Question. What efforts have been made ; what have beeti the efforts made ou the
part of your people ?
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Aiisicer. Tlic oflort to which I alhulo is tho charge of the judge ut every term to the
grand jury, directing them to use every means in their power to bring witnesses befora
them—to investigate cases of this character, to ferret them out.

Question. Ho is required by tho Ku-Klux law to give that charge ?

Ansncr. Yes, sir ; and I believe the grand juries have carried into effect this charge,
as far as they could, and, in many instances, they have brought j)arties to justice uy
bills of indictment. Sometimes they have been convicted, sometimes acquitted—that
is, for infractions of the law ; sometimes for whiiqiing negroes.

Question. I am not speaking of ordinary infractions of the law.
Answer. I mean the general class of cases that I alluded to in my examiuation-in-

chief. I take this case of Goldsby, who was charged with assassination
QucsHon. Will you jilease coufnie your answers to mj' cjnestion ?

Jnsiier. If I have not done so, pardon me ; I did not intend to do otherwise.
Question. I do not suppose that you intended to do it ; but I was speaking of a par-

ticular class of crimes—crimes committed by men banded together and disguised, and
in tho night-time—such as visiting the houses of people ; warning teachers to desist
from teaching schools ; and whipping negroes at night ; such as taking men out and
hanging or shooting them.
Anm-ir. I understand you.
Question. What I desire to inquire is, what concerted or combined movement has

been made in this community, at any time, to put a stop to these outrages ?

Answer. I understand your question and will answer it in this way : that all good
people in our community denounce such conduct in severe and bitter terms. They
have opposed it, and, whenever they tould in any way bring a party to justice, they
would take great pleasure in doing it. I am satished they would act with concert and
unity if they knew where to begin. I know of no concerted action of the people, by
coming together or trying to rise, en masse, to bring offenders to justice. It was out of
their power ; but, as I said, the general sentiment of the good jjeoplc hero is against
That thing. They have denounced it, and, in that way, they have made an efibrt to
break this thing up, and, to a great extent, it has been successful. As evidence of the
fact, I refer to the records of the court and the report of the grand jury, which states
that crime is diminishing. A year or two ago these things were more frequent. That
is the way it has been brought about by the denunciation of the people.

Question. The testimony before the committee is, that these outrages were never so
frequent or flagrant as during this present year.

Ansiver. Do you suppose I care anything about the testimony before your committee ?

I am not to be influenced in my testimony by such statements of fact as I understand
to have been made here. I give my testimony as I belieye it, and I am not influenced
hj what other witnesses have told you. You ask me questions, and I answer them as
I rinderstand them ; and I refer to the records of the court and tho grand juries who
made these reports.

Question. Do you apply this statement to this county, or the adjoining counties, when
you say these outrages are on the decrease ?

Answer. I can only say that my knowledge and acquaintance is particularly confined
to what transpired in my own county. I have been informed that similar reports have
been made in other counties, by grand juries—that law is being restored. I speak for
I.owndes County, and refer to tho record, which I can produce, to establish the fact
that crime is on the decrease. The records of this court will establish that crime of
all character is largely on the decrease. That record is in this court-house.

Question. Is it not within j'our information that there have been, within the past
year, at least a dozen whippings and killings, by men banded together and in disguise,
in this and in the adjoining county of Monroe ?

Answer. I have stated as fully as I can on that subject in my testimony-iu-chief and
in reply to many questions which you have asked me to-day. I again refer you to the
record—I cannot state the number. I have heard of different cases that I have cited.

There are other cases which I have not cited, and which I, perhaps, may have heard
of at some time. I have stated the circumstances of these whippings as communicated
ro me. In other words, I have stated as fully and as much in detail as I have knowl-
edge of and am capable of stating. I have attempted to state them to you fuUy.

Question. Have you ever attemjjted, yourself, to discover who were implicated in any
of these outrages by disguised men ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I have made some of tho most earnest efforts to make a discovery
of that sort that I ever made in my life, in my jjrofessioual capacity, and I will state
what cases they were, if you desire to know.

Question. It is not necessary. Is it your information that these bands, who have
committed, in Lowndes County, the outrages to which you have referred, have origi-

nated in this county, or have they come from some adjoining county or State?
Ansicer. I have repeatedly stated to yon that I have no information as to those points

—who they are or where they come fi'om. I have told you that I know nothing about
them.
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Question. "Would there, in your oj»iiiiou, bo any jiractical difiSeulty in following up
tbeso bauds, after one oC their niidnijiht raids, and discovering where they came from ?

Jnsuir. That question is not a uiattm- of testimony. It addresses itself to the com-

mon sense of a man. 1 will tell you what I tliiidc about it, if you thiuk it is worth
anything to you.

(Jursiton. Do you know, or hare you
Jnstccr. Let me auswer. There would be great practical difficulty, if a band would

come of, suppose, twenty men, disguised and organized, into this community, and com-
mit an outrage at midnight u]ion some citizen. You know perfectly well it would be
(iilticult to follow them ; the citizens are all asleep ; nobody knows anything about it.

When they come into your couuty nobody is expecting them ; they do what they

desire ; before the people are alarmed or the officers arc notified they are gone.

Qucsiion. Would there be anydifficnlty in following their tracks when daylight came?
J vsxctr. I do not know ; I cannot state. I have never attempted to follow their tracks.

You know as much about that as I can state ; it is only a matter of opinion.

Qu&slion. Is it your information that your people have followed these horses' tracks,

in any instance, and eudeavoied to discover who the parties in the band were.

Aimccr. I think not only the people but the officers of the law have attempted to

make, and have actually made, discoveries, and parties have been prosecuted. I have
been engaged in those prosecutions. Sometimes the parties got out of the way.

Qucsiion. Why do you express the opinion that no Ku-Klux organization exists or

has existed in Lowndes County, in the face of the fact that so many outrages have been

committed by bands of disguised men ?

Answer. 1 will tell yon, sir. I have lived in this county all my life ; i kuow the peo-

ple well. I believe that I would know if any organization of that character—any Ku-
lilux organization—existed. I believe I would have been advised of it or would have
heard of it.

Question. Do you believe that the members would have told you ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I believe that in the organization of it I would have been consulted.

I believe the members would have told me. I know the people of this county, and I

ilo not believe that such an organization exists. Another branch of that question

struck me when you propouuded it ; will you repeat it ?

Question. I asked wliy you expressed the opinion that no Ku-Klnx organization ex-

ists or has existed in Lowndes County, in the face of the fact that so many outrages

have been committed by bands of di.^guised men ?

Answer. In regard to the fact that outrages have been committed, those outrages are

before you ; they are simple facts about which I have testified. I think, in many in-

stances, the causes leading to^thcse whippings were private matters. For examiile, in

some neighborhoods I think parties have been whipped for stealing, robbery, plunder,

and in other cases negroes have been whipped for insulting white women. In other

eases white men have been whipped; in one case a party for sleeping with his aunt;
in another case a negro preacher for having sexual intercourse—or being charged with
it—with members of his congregation. In a great many, and I believe the majority, of

the cases, the whippings have been inflicted by individuals for matters that they

thought the law could not reach. Take, for example, these cases of insulting lan-

guage; there is a common sentiment, I believe, all over the country which justifies a
man in takiug the law into his own hands in such cases.

Question. Do you believe these outrages yon have detailed, where committed by dis-

guised men banded together, were all committed by the same band or were they by
different bauds?
Answer. I do not know of any band committing them at all. I suppose different

parties in ditiercnt neighborhoods have committed them. Sometimes I believe a ne-

gro has been whipped by four or five men in the neighborhood, who thought he was
getting to be too big a man on account of his politics, and in another case for stealing.

Question. 8ii])i)()sc forty or foity-five or fifty men were banded together for the com-
mission of an outrage, such as killing a negro; is it your opinion that that organization

sprang up with the necessity of that occasion, or was it a regular organization, which
exercised its jurisdiction over all similar grievances ?

Answer. I do not believe there is any regular organization. I have never thought so.

I do not believe now that there is any regular organization. There may be, although
I am not advised of it. I think in many cases private jiarties have redressed private

wrongs.
Question. Do you think the Ku-Klux organization has existed in Mississippi?

Ansieer. I think so; I think it likely.

Question. Have you any knowledge of it ?

Ansuer. No, sir ; I never saw a member of it.

Qucsiion. Were yon ever apiiroaclicd by any jierson to become a member?
Answer. Not that I am aware of. What do you mean by ai)proach ; asking me to

join it?

Question. Yes, sir; certainly.
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J miner. I iiuvc-r was.
Question. Do yoii kuovr what the obligation taken l>y members of that order is ?

Ansicer. I have seen some ijublications in the papers, time and again, that you have
seen; I suppose. Where there has been so much smoke there may have been some
lire.

Que-'iiion. Is that the only knowledge yon have—that derived from nevrspapers T

Answer. No, sir; I have heard hundreds of individuals discussing these matters.
I remember that Glced, a colored senator, received a notice signed in some singular
way—blood and thunder, perhaxis, or some fool thing—apparently emanating from a
Ku-Klux, or something of the sort, giving him a warning.

Question. Were you evqr present when an oath or obligation was given to a person
in reference to being a member of a secret organization?
Answer. Many and many a time. I am a Mason and an Odd-Fellow, but I do not

propose to give you the oaths we take there.

Qucsltoa. Outside of those organizations, have you ever been present upon any occa-
bion when an oath was administered in a secret organization ?

Annwer. I have, in the Native Sons of the South. I have seen the oaths administered
there and I have seen the oath administered in other political societies.

QucsHon. What other political societies ?

Answer. Democratic clubs, sir, and a society known, I believe, as "Seventy-six;"
that is my recollection.

Qutstion. What was that society organized for?
Answer. Purely a political matter, iu the interest of the democratic party.
Question. When was that?
Ansiver, 1 do not know how long it has been, Hiave been a member of it, and am

now a member of it.

Question. Was it secret ?

Anstcer. It was secret to this extent : Their candidates were nominated iu the so-

ciety by the members of the society; they had their committees and all their wire
working.

Qucsiion. Did they take an oath ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What was the oath, Eej^eat it.

Answer. I cannot repeat it. ,

Question. Give the substance of it.

Answer. It was that they would insist nj)on a rigid economical administration of the
Government, and they would do all they could to protect the interests of the demo-
cratic party ; that they would endeavor to restoi-e constitutional liberty and bring
about peace and order. That was the general substance; in other words, it was a
purely political organization.

Question. Did it have its signs and pass-words?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I think there were several signs—I know there were. I could give

them to you. I presume it would make no difference.

Question. It had its oflicers ?

Answer. It had a president of the club and a secretary.

Question. By what name was he known ?

Ansiver. As the governor, and there was a secretary and treasurer ; but in regard to

these matters, I can give you a copy of the constitution. I never entered into any-
thing that I feared to tell. I do "not suppose there is any objection in the world to

giving it to you.
Question. Is there any other secret organization that you have entered other than

you have named? •

Answer. Yes, sir; I have been a member of two or three similar political organiza-

tions in the last four or live years, with similar objects.

Question. State their names.
Anstcer. One was called the "Union Club," then the " Seventy-six," and then these

"Native Sons."
Question. Those are aU you recollect ?

Ansiver. Yes, sii\

Question. Were they all oath-bound ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not think the Union Club was. I do not think we took an
oath there ; I do not remember if we did ; but in all these matters in reference to this

society that I spoke of a while ago and its constitution— I could get it for you.

Question. What are your feelings toward Mr, Whitfield, the witness concerning

whom you have spoken ; are they kindly or otherwise ?

Answer. Mr, Whitfield and I are upon pleasant relations. I do not dislike Mr. Whit-
field as a man.

Question. Are yonr personal relations good ?

Answer. Let me finish my answer there. Major Whitfield is connected with me by
family ties. My law-partner is a 'relative of Major Whitfield and Major Whitfield
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luaiiifil :i toiisiii of iiiiiK'. I meet liiia and am frieudly -with liim ou the street and
every wlu' IV. He was iu luy ofiice yesterday, and re(iuestcd lue not to read to you that
bill ill" iiidictmeiit, nor to lueution these matters. I promised not to do so unless ex-

amined upon them, and it became my duty to state liilly iu regard to him. I more-
over told him that I would state to liim what I had said to this committee; that Le
might select three friends, and I would select three, and they might select a dozen,

and if they said, after learning w hat 1 had said of him here, that I had done him any
injustice, 1 would then come l>efor(5 this committee and make all amends. I believe

that, iu what I hav(^ said of him, I rellect the sentiments of his own brother, Major
Cieorgo Whittield. That gentleman became very much incensed at being taken lor

Hcurv Whitfield, at Artesia, where he was introduced to General Stafford us Major
Henry Whitfield.

Quistioii. Did IVIajor Whitfield and your father run at the same time on the conserv-

ative or Dent ticket ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did you ?

Anstvcr. My father did not. I was a candidate at the same time with Major Whit-
field, on the same tickc^t ; we were both ou the same platform. At this time, however,
wo are not. Mr. Whitfield is a member of the reiiublicau party.

Quesiion. Did you support hiiu at that time ?

Answer. I did, sir.

Question. Did jou advocate his election ?

• Aiisicer. No, sir ; I advocated my own ; and I advocated the success of the general

ticket.
Quesiion. He was thought worthy Ln 1869 to represent the principles of that i)arty ?

Answer. At that election there was no general convention. Some twelve or fifteen gen-

tlemen made out that ticket. It was then difficult to get anybody to run
Question. Was he supported by that party ?

Answer. Let me get through.
Question. I want to bring this examination to a close.

Ansivcr. I hope you will.

Question. If you will just confine yourself to answering my questions, we will get
through sooner.
. Answer. I shall not be dictated to by yo^i, sir, as to how I shall be examined or how
I shall answer fjuestious.

Question. I wish to bring your examination to a close, and will do so very soon if

you confine yourself to answering my question.

Answer. When I am under oath 1 shall not answer to suit the convenience of the
committee. I am under oath, and I shall answer questions iu my own way. If you
do not wish me to answer them I shall take great pleasure in retiring.

Quesiion. You have been ou the stand for nearly four hours, and there are many other
witneases waiting to be examined, and, therefore, I desire to have your statements
as briefly given as possible.

Answer. Senator Pratt, I am not here at my own instance ; it is not of my own seeking.

.Question. My question was whether Henry B. Whitfield was, in 18G9, supported by
the conservative or Dent party.

Answer. I understand your question ; I understood it then and I understand it now.
Question. Will you please to answer it?

Answer. I Avill answer it, with your permission, in my own way. It was difficult at
that time to induce any man to run on that ticket, as it is difficult now, because it re-

quires a sacrifice on his part. It was with the utmost difficulty that candidates were
obtained. When we run we know we will be defeated by overwhelming majorities.

;MBJor Whitfield and myself and others were placed there as a dernier ressort.

Question. Was he sujiportcd by that party ?

Ansiver. I suppose he received the general white vote of the county.
Question. Did he get as large a vote as you did ?

Ansiver. I do not remember; the vote was about the same. I do not think there
were probably twenty votes ditierence.

Question. Were his antecedents at that time as well known as now ?

Ansteer. They were not.

Question. Did you know them at that time?
Answer. I did not ; nothing like as well as I do now. All I have alluded to and fifty

other matters, which, with your permission, I w ill now present to you, were not known
then. On the contrary, his antecedents were remarkably httle known ; but case after
case and case after case came to light, with which I can furnish you the facts. I have
them right here. I can bring the witnesses before you.
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Columbus, Mississippi, Novemher 17, 1871.

WILLIAM W. IIUMrilKIES recalled.

Mr. Blair. Captaiu ITimiphries, a statement has been made before this committee,
involviug a charge that you had, in a case pending in the chancery court in this city,

iihstractod a deiiosition from the files of the court and substituted another in its place.

The foimnittee have thought it but just that you should have an oiiportunity of reply-

ing to 1 hat statement.
The Witness. The facts, gentlemen, in connection with that matter are very brief. A

gentleman by the name of William S. Smith, living in Columbus, had employed D. R.
Dashiel. a lawyer residing here, to lilo a bill of divorce. Dashiel was appointed a
general insurance agent for several States, and retired from the practice of the law,

and a young man named Wood, about twenty-one years of age, went into his office

with general directions to wind up his business. After Dashiel retired I was employed
to take charge of this case, which has been pending about two years. Wood, think-

ing that he had charge of the case also, which was a misapprehension on his i)art,

(he was not employed,) i^roceeded to take some deposition. Smith heard of it and
came to my office, and remarked tome, "Wood is in the office, taking the deposi-

tion of a man named Johns in my case." I w^ent in and arrested the proceeding at

once, at the instance of Mr. Smith. He stated that Mr. Wood had not been employed
by him ; that he was but a young man, and the case was too important. I took the

deposition de itovo ; it had not been sworn to, nor had it been filed among the papers in

the case. Chancellor Lyon, subsequent to that time, directed his clerk—I am too fast;

ho wrote out a stateme'ut himself and directed his clerk to file it, which his clerk at

first declined. He called on him a second time to do it ; he still declined. He finally

peremptorily ordered him to do it, and he did file a statement of that sort. As soon

as I heard of it, I called the attention of the members of the bar to the fact. They
investigated it, and ignored and treated the matter as false. I will state to the

gentlemen of the committee just here that I have in my pocket the statement of the

chancery clerk in regard to that matter, which I will ask you to have read in your

keariug'; also, the statement of Sir. Wood, the other gentleman, with the permission

of the committee.
The CiiAiRiLusr. That is right, sir.

The Witness. I.would be glad to read the statement of the chancery clerk.

Question. Is that statement sworn to?
Jnstver. I do not remember. It was given to me at. the time. I understood, when I

heard of this matter, that there was a reflection on me, and, while I cared nothing

about tlie individual opinion of the party himself, I felt it due to myself to invite the

investigation of the bar to the matter, and for that reason I requested the clerk to

make a statement, in order that this matter might have a professional investigation.

Question. I simply inquired whether that statement was sworn to.

Answer. I will examine, sir. [Examining the paper.] It is not sworn to, but the clerk

is here, and every word and line of the paper is in his handwriting. Not one word
was suggested or written by me. It is all in his handwriting. This is the clerk of

Chancellor Lyon's court. I will read it

:

"According to the special request of W. W. Humphries, jr., I make the following

statement in writing in regard to a certain affidavit, sworn to and subscribed by me
on the 12th day of May, 1871, and filed by Early Heudrick, clerk of the chancery court

of Lowndes County :"

Permit me to say here, by way of parenthesis, that Harris Baldwin was the deputy

clerk.
" On the same day, in the case of William S. Smith vs. Mollie Smith, No. 228, at the

October term of said court, (1870,) this case was first presented to the court in which

I was deputy clerk. The chancellor of said court, Thcodoric C. Lyon, being aware

that S. J. Johns, whose deposition had previously been taken in said cause, had deposed
in the case, and that said deposition did not appear in the record of the same, inquired

of the undersigned as to the existence and whereabouts of said deposition, when I

made the statements in substance contained in said deposition. It was then that I was
requested to make a deposition or affidavit of the facts as contained in said deposition

by said Lyon. This I did not do. At the January term, 1S71, 1 was requested to make
the affidavit as above stated, but, upon my expressing some reluctance in doing so, I

Avas required so to do by said Lyon, The affidavit was written some time in January

last, but was not sworn to or filed until the 12th day of May, 1871, when the same was

sworn to by affiant, and filed by Early Hendrick, the clerk of said court, as of the

9th day of February, 1871. The 'said affidavit was made in accordance with a written

memorandum furnished by said Lyon of the facts he wished deposed to in said deposi-

tion. S. J. Johns was caused to come before Mr. J. M. Wood, who, I then understood

and believed, was counsel in the case, associated as such with Thomas R. Dashiel.

The affidavit above referred to contains a statement to the eftect that the ' deposition

thus taken was filed, as he believes, among the papers in said cause.' This belief was
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fouucled upon tlio oflicial La,l>it of filing each affidavit as soon as the testimony is

closotl. Tbe act of tiling the deposition I do not recollect, and, after a statement from
Captain lliunpluics, think tlio deposition was not tiled. I understand from Mr. Smith
that the reason why a second deposition of Johns was taken in the case was because
neither coni]tlainant or his attorneys were present when the first one was taken. These
facts I know to bo true.

"HARRIS BALDWIN."

Here is a statement also from Mr. Wood.
Question. When was this statement by the chancery clerk prepared and handed to

you?
J iisim: When the facts were all fresh.

(Question. At what date ?

Jnsim: About tlio 19th of May, 1871, sir.

Here is Mr. Wood's statement. I will read it

:

" Columbus, Mississippi, May ID, 1571.

" I was requested bj'' Cai)tain T. R. Dashiel, who was the solicitor of William S.

Smith in tlio liliug of a certain bill of divorce in the chancery court of Lowndes County,
hied March 25, 1808, No. 220, in which William S. Smithv.asplaiutilf andMollie Smith
was defendant—said Dashiel being about to leave^ reriuested me to take certain depo-
sitions therein on or about the day of lb7— . Stephen J. Johns was caused to

come before Harris Baldwin, commissioner, at my oifice, for the purpose of having his
deposition in said cause taken, which we i>roceeded to do. About the time the same
had been completed William S. Smith, the complainant in said cause, andW.W.Hum-
phries, attorney, of the firm of Humphries & Sykes, came into my office. Captain
Humphries, seeing what Johns had stated, oT)jected to the filing of that deposition, from
the fact that there were other matters of which he was aware and about which he had
not testilied. Said paper or deposition was not filed or placed among the papers in said
cause. Some time subsequently said Baldwin called upon me and said that the first

dejiosition of Johns had not been filed and was not among the papers. He desired the
same and inquired where it was. Captain Humphries, who informed me that said
paper or deposition was in his possession, stateel that he did not intend to file said
jjaper or make it a part of the record in said cause.

"J. M. WOOD."

That deposition referred to there I have in my possession, and have it subject to the
inspection of this committee, if desired. In addition to that fact, William S. Smith,
tho plaintilf in this case, Avas also iirescnt, who knew and states that the party had
not sworn to it ; that it was never filed nor made a part of the record in the case.

By tho Chairman :

Question. What is your.practice in taking depositions ? Do you swear the witness to
testify the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, before commencing tho
deposition ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; but he does not sign it until after it is written. It cannot be made
a part of the record until it is signed and marked " filed " by the clerk.

Question. lie is not sworn afterward ?

Answer. No, sir ; he is first sworn to state the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth, but tho x)aper is in the power of tho attorney until it is subscribed by
the witness and marked " filed " by the clerk. Our habit is, and always has been,
when we take testimony which is reduced to writing, after the witness has completed
the delivery of his testimony, to hand it back, in order that he may read it over, or
it is read to him before ho signs it, in order that he may know that what he therein
states is as ho desired to state it.

Question. Was tho adverse party present at the time this deposition was taken ?

Answer. No, sir ; tho party was insane.
Question. Was tho guardian tid litem ?

Answer. No, sir ; the party was insane ; that was the ground of the bill of divorce
;

that she had been insane at the time of tho marriage ; that a deception was used.
Question. Neither the defendant, nor the defendant's attornej', nor the guardian ad

litem were present ?

Answer. No, sir; nor, under tho statute, is it necessary, provided notice be given; at
the time this deposition was taken, I did not know that the party had been sum-
moned to appear there ; it was done by Mr. Wood, under a mistaken view, thinking
he was in the case. Ho having been directed by Mr. Dashiel, who had retired from
practice to wind up his businegs, he was not aware that ilr. Smith had employed
Humphries &, Sykes.

Question. Had notice been served to take the deposition of Johns ?
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Ansircr. It must have been served. J say so from this fact': that he woukl not have
appeared before a commissioner unless the notice had been served in duo forni^ but; as I
said, I knew nothin<^ of his appearance. Smith came to my olUce and informed mo
that young Wood was talcing a deposition Avithout authority, and that ho was too
young to be intrusted with so important a case.

Qtivation. 1 was not inquiring whether the witness was notiAed to attend,'but whether
a notice of tho intention of the i)laiutiff to tako the deposition of the witness had been
served on tho guardian ad litem f

Ansiver. Keally I caunot tell yon, but the records will show that fact. I cannot tell,

iis I had not had anything to do v»ith the notice to this witness. I did nut attend to
tho notice.

By Mr. Bl.\ik :

Question. Was there any feeling between you and Chancellor Lyon which might have
induced him to make the statement ho did in this matter?
Jnewer. Well, in regard to that matter I can only state this : I have repeatedly,

both publicly and privately, denounced Chancellor Lyon as a coward, a deserter, and
as a scoundrel, from tho fact that he was cashiered during tho war by a general court-
martial, which was ratified at Richmond ; and among njany charges were those, I
think, of cowardice and attemi)ting to induce his men to desert. I had been active in
opposing his appointment as chancellor, and many members of the bar in tho district,

and almost all our community, opposed it, on tho ground of his incompeteuco and tho
fact that wo did not deem hiin morally qualified to conduct the duties of this office.

I had also denounced him for bribery and corruption in his otlice, -and he is aware of
the fact that I had been preparing articles of impeachment against him to submit to
the legislature. Ho is awaro of the fact that I have in my possession certificates to
the effect that since ho has been upon tho bench ho has received a bribe to decide a
case in a certain way ; that he received a bribe, and not only prepared the bill himself,
but mado his clerk write it out and then corrected it ; that he went to the defendant in
tho case and offered her a hundred dollars to sign an answer which ho had prepared,
which money was paid to the defendant. He subsequcntlj' nuide the complainant in
the bill, which was in a case of divorce, swear that there was no collusion in the
matter, and the complainant was the man who paid tho defendant $100. I have
all these i^apers in my possession, signed and certified to. I have tho certificate
of the chancery clerk that Mr. Lyon did prepare this bill and that ho did con-
duct tlie case, and that he was chancellor at the time ; in otlier words, the i^apers
are here in this envelope, subject to your inspection, showing where he has received
the bribe, and conducted this case, [exhibiting papers,] and ho is aware of the fact that
I am preparing articles of impeachment to present to tho coming legislature. I have
forbidden this man to speak to me months ago. I do not allow him to speak to me.
I have a letter in my possession which I wrote to him, forbidding him to speak to me,
renouncing all social intercourse whatever, Avhich was handed to him by Mr. F. M.
Lee, of Columbus, a gentleman of high social standing and moral worth, known to
the entire community.

QuoifiQn. Tho only matter I wanted to elicit Avas Avhethcr there was a personal
quarrel between you ?

Ansxcer. Well, gentlemen, so far as that is concerned I can say I have no special
enmity against Theodoric Lyon. I have stated these facts. Of course I have no
respect for the man.

Question. He has knowledge of the matter w- hich you have stated ?

Answer. Why, sii', I have communicated there facts to him; ho knows them. He
knows that I propose to present these articles of impeachment. He is aAvaro of these
facts ; he has known this for months. All tho papers to which I have alluded are in
those envelopes before me.

Q}(esiion. The committee do not care aboii.t going into them. I wanted to know
whether there was any controversy between you.
Answer. Ho knows, in addition, that I haA'O denounced him for practicing law and

receiA^ng notes for collection and other matters which are positively forbidden by the
statutory proA'isions of our State. The statute makes it a crime and misdemeanor, and
says that any party guilty of that sort shall be impeached.

By the Chaikaian :

Question. If I understand this paper of Harris Baldwin, which is not SAvorn to, it is a
recantation of certain statements of fact mado by him in this affidavit on file to which
Chancellor Lyon referred ?

Answer. All I know in regard to that is this, Senator : When I was informed that he
had had a paper placed on the files of his court reflecting upon inj'self, I immediately
applied to the clerk for information. I desired him to make me a statement of the
facts, that I might call the attention of our bar to it. I know nothing about any con-
versation had with the clerk further than the clerk stated to me and as set forth iu
the paper.
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QncKiion. You never have seen tbe affidavit of Harris Baltlwiu ?

Ansucn Yes, sir.

Question. Does this statement contradict the statement of facts made by liim in tbat
Jitiidavit f

Anstra: It bas been so long since I looked at that paper tbat I really cannot tell you.
I cannot go iuto tbe mbiiil'm, but be states iu tbat paper tbat Lyon requested bim to

tile a statement of wliicb be I'urnisbcd a written menioinndnm ; tbat be refused to do
so, and wben required to d^ so be did at last file it. Tbat i)ai)er sets fortb the facts of
the case.

Question. That affidavit was by Baldwin himself?
Answer. That is my impression; it "was prepared by Mr. Lyon, but made by Mr.

Baldwin.
Question. Do you l<now what is stated in that affidavit ?

AnfUTr. I think substantially lu* may have stated tbat Johns was called before him
to testify ; tbat bo bad taken bis testimony, and tbat in tbe second deposition the
statements made by Johns were different from those made in the first, and that I had
destroyed or not permitted tbe first deposition to be filed.

Question. Did ho state in tliat first affidavit that he had filed that deiiosition ?

Anstrer, I would not undertake to state about the contents of the j)aper from my
memory. I will go and get it if you desire it. It is in the conrt-bonse. I can get it

very quickly, and the contents of the instrument, perhaps, would be more satisfactory
than 1 can now state it from memory. I have forgotten really what he set forth.
This may to some extent contradict it.

Question. 1 omitted to ask you a question the other day, when you were before the
committee. Yon then produced a paper, from which you read a philippic, if you will
)>ardon tbe term, against Slajor Whitfield, of this place, denouncing him as a. common
liar, &c. That paper bas gone into tbe evidence. What I desire to inquire of you is

this : W^hcn did you prepare that paper ?

Ansuer. 1 prepared tbat paper after I was subpoenaed to come before this committee.
It was written two or three days before it was presented here. You will observe, in
the conclusion of this paper, I state that Major W^hitfield reminds me of Ovid Bo-
lus, as described in tbe Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi, by Joe Baldwin, the
author of tbat book. My ideas are taken from Baldwin's description of Bolus. I think I
prepared it two or three days before I came here, but I had read that paper before a num-
ber of citizens, among others, Rev. Mr. Cottrell, the Methodist pastor, David P. Blair,
Dr. Larscomb, and a number of gentlemen in town, and asking if they thought what
i stated was substantially true, and if it was bis reputation and character in the com-
Dumity. They stated that they did think so.

Question. Did you read it to Mr. Matthews, an attorney in this place ?

Aitsn-cr. Beverly Matthews ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Ansuer. I think likely I did. I read it to quite a number.
Question. Did you read it to James T. Harrison, an attorney of this city ?

Answer. 1 think likely I did. I do not remember now, but I read it to quite a num-
ber of citizens. I stated to bis brother. Major C4eorge Whitfield, and the husband of
bis niece, tbe contents of the paper, and what I have stated, and requested them to
go and state to Major Whitfield that I had given such testimony, and if his brother-in-
law, Mr. John Sykes, or Captain Turner Sykes, who married his niece, with a commit-
tee of gentlemen would state that I bad done him injustice, I would take pleasure in
coming before this committee and modifying my testimony.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Did you know at the time you prepared this paper that you were going to
be called to swear to bis character ?

Ansicer. I did suppose that I would, and prepared it with an especial view, because
Major Whitfield bad come to my office several days before I came before this commit-
tee, and earnestly begged me not to say anything about the bill of indictment or this
Kansas matter, where be bad obtained money under false pretenses, and not to produce
papers in connection with a number of transactions.

Question. Did you go to bim with that paper before you were sworn ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I went to bim with a paper that I introduced the other day, and
requested him to sign it. Ho told me, in the jiresence of Dr. Matthews, Colonel Henry
Pope, and David P. Blair, and several other gentlemen, that he would sign that paper,
but it was not sufficiently strong, and he would prepare another and give it to me. I
saw him afterward. Ho told me he had written a paper which was stronger and bet-
ter, and ho would bring it to me the next morning.

By the Chaikma>,- :

Question. Had you prepared this article which you afterward gave in evidence con-
cerning Major W'hitfield's character at tbe time you approached Major Whitfield with
that paper which you asked him to sign ?
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Answer. Do you mean the article prepared to be sigued by republicaus ?

Qncniion. Yes, sir.

Answer. 1 did not prepare that at all.

(Jitc.'iliou. Had you prepared this article in relation to Major Whitfield's character,
which you have given in evidence belore this coniudttee, before you presented that
paper, which you have just mentioned, for his signature ?

Avtiwer. I had prepared that article, and I will state now that one of the objects I

had in view was to get his name to that pupi-r.

Question. You did not show him this aiticl<;/

Anawer. It was my belief that Jlajor Whitlield would sign it, and he did promise to
sign it, and ho evaded it. He did piomise it in the pieseuce of the gentlenu-u 1 have
mentioned, or to write a stronger paper. Tlie oidy objection he made was to one or
two expressions which ho did not exactly approve, and he said he would write a
Ktrouger paper and take it around and get the republicaus to sign it.

Qucsiion. Did you call upon him afterward ?

Anisicci: I did. and he told me that he had ))repared that paper, and that it was at the
mayor's office ; but lie was busy in a matter in which he was engaged then, and would
bring it to my office the next morning, which he did not do. I would thank you, gen-
tlemen, to give me the written memorandum which I gave you the other day, of what
I said about him. I told his brother what I had said, aud that I had referred to him
when denouncing Major Whitlield.

Question. That v.as a very elaborate article, aud evidently required considerable
labor for its pieparation ?

Answer. I am not entitled to the credit of that article. The expressions there have
considerable force and, I think, some beauty. Much of it is borrowed. The original is

Joe Baldwin's delineation of Ovid Bolus, who was a member of our bar in the early
history of this State. lie describes Ovid Bolus iu his book. Whitfield reminds mo
moi-e of him than any other man I ever saw, and in delineating his character that was
fresh in my mind. Having promised hiui that I would state to him what I told you, I
felt it was proper he should know it, from the fact that you have here a sort of inquis-
itorial investigation, and a party cannot come in liere and hear the testimony given.
You sit with closed doors. It is not like an examination in a i)ublic court-room, and a
party attacked has no chance.
The CriAiRMAX. The outsiders seem to know what is going on here as well as we do.
The Witness. That frequently happens where gentlemen hear it, but it is not generally

known in the coumumity. A few special friends of your own, or of General Blair, may
become acquaiuted with those matters, but as a general thing it is not known.

Beport of the grand jury referred to by JViUinm TV. Humphries.

To Hou. J. A. Okr, judge, 4'c. :

The grand jurors of the county of Lowndes, at the October term of the circuit court
of said county, beg leave to respectfully report that they have been diligently engaged
in the discharge of the various duties imposed upou them by law, and they respect-

fully jsli/ad as an excuse for theh- lengthy ses.-,i()n the importance of one case, the in-

vestigation of which alone has consumed liftten days, by n^ason of the number of \ut-

nesses examined, aud the difficulty of having those witnesses from this and adjoiniug
counties brought before them promptly.
The grand jury are pleased to report (so far as brought to their knowledge) that

crime of all classes in Lowndes Couuty have greatly diminished.
They have carefully inspected the county jail, find it well kept, and its sanitary reg-

ulations as good as the jailer can adopt, the number of its inmates considered. We
found a considerable number in jail, who are serving out short terms of imprisonment
for petty larceny aud other grades of misdemeanors, at a heavy cost to tax-payers of

our State and county—a burden, which, we think, might be greatly, if not entirely

remedied by the adoption of suggestious contained iu our memorial to the State legis-

lature, respectfully subnutted through your honor, and v.hieh accompanies this report.

The grand jury would report that, in their opiinon, the county jail is insecure, if we
may except the dungeon. We hud the outer walls of the building very much warped,
thereby susceptible of being easily' broken tlirough. We would state, however, that
we saw inside improvements being made by mechauics, which, when completed, will

add greatly to its security iu retaining prisoners, though we are of opinion that the
cost of above-mentioned improvements would be more econonncally expended if ap-

plied to a new and more substantial building than the jiresent jail.

The public roads are generally in a passable condition, though needing considerable

work aud repairs.

68 M
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We deem it incumbent on ns to acknowlodgo the efficient and valualjle services of

Colonel Muldrow, district attorney, and hereby tender to him our tliauks lor the same.

W. E. Gii;ks. Rout. Glekd.
J. F. Galloway. H. C. Long.
C. B. Caniiklb. J. T. Hahiusox, Ju.
Joshua Haihstox, M. Withkhspoon.
Elzy RiCHA1!DS. J. II. Bhazikr.
A. M. Ghi:kn. G. M. Uauksd^vle.
A. Stkwakt. Sam'l Kllxe.
Tiios. Seale.

CoLUMiiUs, Mississippi, Novemher 16, 1871.

JOHN McCOY sworn and examined.

By the Chairmax :

Question. State your residence and occupation ?

Annwcr. I reside at Corinth, Mississippi ; deputy United States marshal.
Question. How long have you been serving as deputy marshal ?

Ans'ver. About rwo months.
Question. In what counties in Northern Mississippi are you acquainted with the con-

dition of society as to peace and good order I

A7isiea: I am acquainted in Lowndes, Monroe, Lee, Chickasaw, Tippah, Alcorn, and
Tisbemingo.

Question. Have you been engaged in making arrests under indictments found by the
Federal courts ?

Jnsu-f.r. Yes, sir ; I have been engaged constantly for two months.
Question. Have you been resisted '?

Ansieei: I was at one time, sir, at Okolona.
Question. Cive us the circustances attending that ?

Ansn-ei: I liad some prisoners tliere under indictments found by the grand jury, I

brought them to Okolona to the hotel, and while I was there, shortly after noon on the
22d of October, there was a party of men came up there with pistols, and were very
boisterous around the house, and threatend to take the prisoners from me—around the
hotel I should say—and I stepped out on the porch, and asked them who they were
looking for ; they said they were looking for the deputy marshal. I told them I was
the man. I asked them what they wanted; they said they wanted tlie prisoners. I

told them the lirst man that laid hands on me, or attempted to resist me, I would put
eighteen buckshot through him. Tliey went off then, and I savr that if I remained
there—at least that was my honest opinion—that if I remained at the hotel, they would
take the prisoners from me. I moved them to Colonel Shattuck's j)rivate residence.

He is United States assessor for that district. It was generally understood that I was
to go off on the night train, but before the time came I was apprisetl that a band would
be at the depot to resist me, and take the prisoners from me, and I declined going until

nest morning. That night they found out that I had foiled them in their undertaking,
and they went to Colonel Shattuck's ofBce and set it on tire, with the intention, in my
opinion, of drawing Colonel Shattuek and his brother, who were assisting me in guard-
ing the prisoners, from me, and then wresting the prisoners from me.

Que-ition. You uuxy go on now and state any outrages i)orpetrated by di>:guised bands
of men that have come to your knowkdg(' in any of the counties you have named.
Mr. Rice. I snggest that he exclude this county and Monroe from his testimony; it

will not be necessary to go over them any more.
The Chairmax. Very well ; leaving out Lowndes and Monroe Counties.
Answer. In Tishemingo County, on the IJOth of September, a band of disguised men

went to the house of a widow woman, ]\Irs. Ilunnieut, and they demanded entrance. It

was refused them, and they fired through the door, and shot the widow Hunnicut's
daughter andlier son, and inflicted a very serious wound on the daughter, which she
will never recover from.

Question. Did you understand how numerous that band was ?

Answer. There were about fourteen of them.
Question. When was this ?

Answer. This was the 30th of September last. Shortly after that I went

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say fired on the house ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; fired through the door.

Question. And wounded whom ?

Answer. Wounded John Huunicut and Catharine Hunnicut.
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By Mr. ElCE

:

Queniion. Two children ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; they were grown. Shortly after that I went to the county there,
in company with District Attorney Wells and Marshal Pierce, and I captured the
lieutenant of the band. He at once came out and n)ade all the aclvnowledij;Mients. Ho
stated that he belonged to the band ; that he was the lieutenant of the band ; that he
was there at Hunnicut's at the time the shooting was done, and knew the iiarty that
did it, and gave the names of several other persons, whom I arrested—all told, seven,
I believe. I believe, in my statement, I said six, but afterward I arrested another one,
which made it seven—Marlow, tho last one.

By the Chaikmax :

Question. Did he tell you anything about the organization of which he was an
officer ?

Answer. Yes, sir; here is the sworn statement, or a copy of it—[producing a paper]

—

the questions of the district attorney, and his answers, which 1 will read, with your
permission.
[The witness read as follows:
" Qnesfion. "When were you sworn into the Ku-Klns Klan ?

'• Aiisirer. I was sworn into the Ku-Klux OrgauLzatiouKlau by Captain Jack Voalaud
Joe McDonald in McNary County term in ISlJ'J.

" Qncslion. What were their objects at that time?
" Answer. Their objects were to keej) down the radicals and negroes.
" Question. State as much as you know as to the oath you have taken?
" Ansiccr. Well, you will solemnly swear before God and man that you will support

the Ku-IOus Klan iu all its transactions outside of civil law, and pass no by-words to

any outsider. So help you God.
" Qiiesiion. What were the by-words?
"Answer. In time a man should get into trouble and wanted assistance they were

Blucher, Avalanche, or Star.
" Question. Did you at any time go on raids with that Klan?
" Answer. Yes ; the first raid was taken there was twenty-five of us ; we went to Sam

Meeks's and found before arriving there that Sam Meeks vras not at home ; we found
him about four miles from there, at John Meeks. Sam Meeks was a colored man. The
Klan shot at him five tiines. There was a musket shot at him, loaded with an ounce
ball and eighteen buck-shot. I do not remember all who shot at hiuj, but George Mar-
low shot at him with a musket containing eighteen buck-shot and au ounce ball. I

never saw the negro afterwards, but heard that he was shot.
" Question. Did you have any officers to your organization ?

" In^'wer. Yes; Captain Joe Hicks was captain; but in case of his absence I acted,

being lieutenant of the band."]
Qiiexdon. Has he made any statement in addition to what is written down there ?

Answer. No, sir ; no particular statement.
Question. Is he under recognizance to appear at court now ?

Answer. No, sir; he is under arrest and in confinement.
Question. Is there any other case that came to your knowledge in that county ?

Answer. There are divers cases, but not to my knowledge.
Question. Have you heard of other cases ?

Answer. O, yes, sir; of many cases.

Question. What was their general character ; were they whippings or killings ?

Answer. They were whippings and killings both.

Question. You ma^- pass on to other counties; take Lee next ; that is adjoining.

Answer. Well, sir; I do not know anything in particular about Lee County ; the
condition of afiairs is very bad there now—very bad. A few nights ago a deputy
United States marshal went there to make au arrest, and a party of citizens at Tupelo
turned out and resisted him.

Question. Did you ituderstand how large a party ?

Answer. There were about fifteen of them.
Question. This was in Tupelo ?

Answer. Yes, sir; near Tupelo.
Question. Is that the i)lace where a Miss Davis is postmistress ?

Answer. Y''es, sir.

Question. Are you acquainted with that lady, by character ?

Ansiver. I know her by character.

Question. Have you heard her frequently spoken of?

Answer. Yes, sir; frequently.

Question. What is her general character for chastity and for truth and veracity ?

Answer. Well, I do not suppose anyone around there has a better character than
Miss Davis ; I don't know of any one ; I have never heard her spoken disresiiect-

fuUy of iu my life. Everybody speaks highly of her in Tupelo.
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Quc'ition. Do yon know of any burninj; of clinrches or school-bouses in tbat county ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; thrre was 'a iIuutIi or school-house burned in Tupelo, I believe

about a month aj^o. I don't reuicniber the exact time.

(>iu>ition. What was the arrest made iu Leo County by the dei^uty marshal, of which
yon spoke, where he met with resistance?

Aiininr. It was made for the murder of a colored num.
()iu-^tio)i. Do you recollect the name of the colored man ?

Answer. I do not ; the warrant hoii never been in my hands, and I don't remember his

name.
Question. You say you heard of numerous cases of -whipping and killing in that

count J"
of Lee ?

Answer. Yes, sir, various cases, but I do not remember any of them. They are so

freciuent lime that unless it comes right near around me, I do not pay much atten-

tion to them.
Qnestion. You may go on and speak of the other counties you enumerated ?

Answer. Well, iu all the counties I have mentioned there have been whippings and
murders committed almost weekly for the last nine months, but I do not kuow any of

the parties. I have heard, I think, but I do not know any of the parties, of my own
kuowledge.

Question. Were you ever present at the capture of any of the Ku-Klux ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I captured seveu in Tishemingo County.
Question. You may state the time and eireumstauces ?

Answer. I do not remember the exact time ; it was about the 1.5th of October of this

year ; I arrested seveu in tbat county ; I got their costumes—all of their costumes

;

and three of them made acknowledgments of being members of the Klau.
Question. Where did you find their eostuiues ?

Answer. At their hoiises. They acknowledged to have worn them; they belonged
to the Itaud : three of them acknowledged that that was the oath.

Question. Tlie oath j^ou have already read ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. On what charge were they arrested—for whipping or killing, or what
was the nature of their oHense ?

Answer. It was for both, I believe ; they were arrested for both—attempting murder
and whipping.

Question. Where are these disguises?
Answer. Colonel Wells has them. lean have them before the committee in a few

minutes.
Question. They are here in town ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir.

Question. Are there any other facts within your knowledge about which I have not
interrogated you 1

Answer. None particularly, I believe, sir, outside of Monroe County.

By Mr. Blaiij :

Question. How long have you lived iu Mississippi ?

Answer. I have been here since the 30th of March last.

Question. Where did you come from ?

Answer. Kentucky.
Question. Were you never here before?
Ansiver. Yes, sir; I was iu the State nearly two years on staff duty with General

Carlin. I was here as an officer of the Armj', and served nearly two years on General
Carlin's staff.

Question. In what part of the country were you?
Ansiver. At Vicks1)urgh.
Question. Then your entire acquaintance with this part of the country dates from

last Slarch ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You are not, then, so familiar with the counties you have mentioned by
any long residence ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Your familiaiity with the country comes entirely from different official

duties you have been called upon to perform ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Iu visiting, casually, these several counties in your district ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How often have you been in Lee County ?

Answer. I have been there four times, I believe.

Question. How long did you remain at anv one time?
A nswer. I was not there longer thau one day at any one time.
Question. 'Which county do you reside in ?
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Ansifcr. I reside in Alcorn County.
Question. That is the county in which Corinth is situated.
Aiistrer. Y*!S, sir.

Question. How often h.ivc you been in Tisbetningo?
AnsiiT): I suppose a dozen times.
Question. You have gone only when you were sent upon official matters as deputy

marshal ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How long did you remain ?

Answer. I remainetl once in the county a week.
Question. On the other occasions ?

Answer. I would not remain more than a day.
Question. Never remained more than a day except on one occasion ?

Answer. No, sir ; except on one occasion.
Question. How many visits have you made to Chickasaw ?

Answer. Two.
Question. How long have you leniaiued ?

Answer. One time I was two days in Chickasaw. I was in Okaloua; one time I was
there one day, the next time two days.

Question. How often have you been in this county ?

Answer. Twice; I was at Caledonia once, and once here.
Question. How long did you remain here?
Answer. I remained here four days.
Question. Did you, in your visits to these diflferent counties, when you remained so

brief a time, become well acquainted with the ^leople and the condition of the county
as to peace and order ?

Answer. 1 think I did ; I got pretty well acquainted.
Question. In passing through a county, and remaining there one day, you became

possessed of the entire facts in reference to its condition ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I could understand the condition of aifairs in half a day.
Question. You were satisfied you knew all about it?

Answer. I was satisiied of its condition of affairs in half a day. I was compelled to
be, not in all of the counties, but in some of them—most of them.

Question. You say that it was in Okolona, I believe, you had prisoners under indict-
ment ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. At the hotel a party of men, with pistols, threatened to take the prisoners ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And you threatened them with buck-shot ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You say the prisoners were taken from the hotel ?

Answer. I took the prisoners from the hotel to Colonid Shattuek's private residence.
Question. These same parties went and burnL-d Shnttuck's office, did they ?

Ansieer. I am not positive that they did it ; but some parties did.

Question. You stated that they burned Shattuck's office because they wanted to draw
the attention of your guard away from the house, so they might attack the house 'i

Answer. That is my honest opinion.
Question. What do you found tliat on ?

Answer. I found that on the condition of affairs there. Everybody seemed to be
angry because we had those ])risoners there, and I heard of a good deal of talk next
morning around there about Colonel Shattuck having the prisoners at his house, curs-
ing him.

Question. Now, it is a mere conjecture of your own
;
you have no evidence whatever

to found that opinion on ?

Answer. Well, I do not know ; I think I have.
Question. What evidence have you ?

Ansive): The general conduct of the people.
Question. What was the general conduct of the people that led you to suppose that

they did, with this purpose in their hearts, set fire to a house ?

Answer. Because they went to the depot that night to take the prisoners from me,
and after that this thing occurred.

Question. You believe, and have reason to believe, that these same men did actually,
and with this purpose, set tire to Shattuck's otiice ?

Anstcer. These same men, or some others like them did, I am satisfied.

Question. You did not see anybody set fire to it
'

A nswer. No, sir.

Question. You never saw anybody that saw them set fire to it ?

Answer. No, sir; but I saw the man who put it out.

Question. Did he have anything to do with setting it on fire?

Ansiver. I do not know ; I suppose not. He was a colored man.
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Qiu'fitio)). What did lie say ; that lie saw who sot it on fire ?

.hisirn: No, sir; he did not say wlio set it on lire.

Qiiistioti. Yon did not see anybody set lire to it*

Atiswcr. No, sir.

Question. And yon do not know -who did set fire to it?

Aiifinn: I did not see it set on lire, or any1)ody that did.

QncHtio)!. And yon have no testimony tendinis to ini])lieatc any one ?

Ausirer. No partienlar one at all; bnt it certainly was set on iire by some one, be-
caasc it was set on lire in sneh a ])laee it conld not have cauj^ht lire, no fire being in

tiiat bnildinj; the evening before, for I was there myself.
Question. And yon have jnst drawn the eonelnsiou in yonr own mind that it was

done with tiiat pnrpose ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Without any further knowledge on that subject?
Jnsu-er. Yes, sir; that is my conclusion, exactly.
Question. And from no other iiremises ; it is nothing but a conjecture ? You say there

was a party of men in Tisheniingo County set lire, on the 30th of September, to Widow
Hunnicnt's house ?

Answer. No, sir ; I did not say set fire. They fired into the house.
Question. Do you know what inirpose they went there for?

Answer. No, sir; [ do not.

Question. Did you ever hear any one state any reason for this?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I have heard John llunnicut state that tliey had served a notice on

him, and they called there to whip him and he resisted them, or did uot exactly resist

them, Init lield the doors. Tiiat is his statement.
Q)iestion. What did they sc^rve a notice on liim for?
Answer. Well, they stated in their notice the belief that he was a little too intimate

with his mother.
Question. That was the alleged cause?
Jnsu'cr. Yes, sir; that was itho alleged cause of the notice being served, I believe.
Question. That he was guilty of incest with his mother ?

Answer. Y^es, sir.

Question. You stated that you had captured the lieutenant of the band who commit-
ted this outrage—who fired into this house; what did he allege was the reason for that
movement ?

Answer. He said tLey just went there for fun.
Question. Just fired at people for fun—shot at them ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that is what he says.

Question. Is that the only reason he gave?
Answer. The only reason in tht^ world ; he said they went there for fun, and some of

the boys got mad, and fired into the house because they would uot let them have en-
trance.

Question. Did you have any conversation with him as to this notice, and the reason
alleged in tliat notice; for going there 1

Answer. No particular conversation Avitli him, I believe. I had with some of the
members of tlie band.

Question. You had with some of the others?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What did (hey allege ?

Answer. They alleged that the reason for going there was that thej' wanted to whip
young HnnTiicut for lieing too intimate with his mother.

Question. You statt; tiiat tlie same ^larty went in search of Sam. Meeks, and found
him at J(din Meeks's, liis brother ?

Answer. That is a difierent party ; that was some time ago that occurred.
Question. When did that occur ?

Ansiver. That was at ileeks's ; that occurred in 1869 ; that was the first ride he took

;

it was in lc69. They went to Sam. Jleeks's house, or near there, and found, before
arriving there, that Sam. Meeks was not at homo ; thej^ found him about four miles
from there, at John Meeks's; that is this man's statement.

Question. You say they fired on Sam. Meeks and shot him with buck-shot ?

An-iwer. Yes, sir ; that is the statement.
Question. That some of the party said it was Sam. Marlow that shot him ?

Answer. Yes, sir; Thomas Marlow that shot at him.
Question. What was given as the reason for going and firing upon Meeks ?

Answer. There was no particular reason given to me, sir.

Question. You do uot understand that thej- alleged any motive whatever ?

Ansiver. No, sir; none at all.

Question. Y'ou have only been once in Lee County, did you say ?

Answa: I liave been four times in Lee County.
Question. Never remained there more thau one day ?
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J »«»(«•. No, sir.

Qucslion. Did you get tliorougbly acquaiiilcd \vitli the cbariictcr of everybody in
that time?

Annwer. Not everybody. I got pretty well aciniaiuted witb tbe couditiou of aHair.s

tbere, tboiigb.

Question. You do not supjjoso you are as well acquainted witb tbe tbaracters of
everybody tliere as people wbo bave resided tbero for many year-s /

Anmver. O, no, sir.

Question. Not as well ac<iuaiMted, perbaps, witb Miss Davis as iiianv wbo are resideut
tbere ?

Answer. O, no, certainly not. I bave always beard ber spoken of as being a'vcry
nice lady by every one.

Question. Wbat colored men were tboso men you bad in cbarge, arrested for kill-

ing ?

Answer. In Lee County ?

Question. Yes.
Answer. I do not remember tbe name of tbe colored man. I remember tbe name of

tbe man I arrested. One of tbe parties was Freeman ; be was one man.
Question. On tbe cbarge of killing u colored man ?

Answer. On tbe cbarge of murder, and also burning a scbool-bouse.
Question. You do not remember tbe name of tbe man be murdered ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Do you not know tbat tbat was an affray in wbicb tbe man was badly
sbot ?

Answer. No, sir; I was not apprised of tbat at all. My imderstanding is tbat Mr.
Freeman was sbot over anotber dilUculty—for sbooting tbe fatber of a couple of young
men tbere.

Question. Sbot in wbat ?

Answer. He was sbot for sbooting tbe fatber of two young men iu town tbere. I do
not remember tbeir names.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. ITigb ?

Answer. Tbat is tbe name.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. AVbat were tbe circumstances of tbe killing of tbis colored man, for wbose
murder you saj- be was arrested ?

Answer. 1 do not know tbe circumstances connected witb it at all.

Question. Y'ou became conversant witb everytbiug iu tbe county, except tbe particu-
lar business you went about ?

Answer. No, sir. I do not pretend to say I became conversant witb everytbing iu
tbe county, witb every particular case, but I became suliiciently conversant to know
tbere was a 1)and of Ku-Klux prowling tbrougb tbe county constantly, and wbipj)ing
people at will. I got my information from tbe best men in tbe county.

Question. You say you captured in Tisbemingo Couutv, on tbe lltb of October, seven
Ku-Klux ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Witb tbeir costumes ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Tbree of wbom made acknowledgments to you ?

Answer. Y''es, sir.

Question. Wbat were tbe names of tbese parties wbo made acknowledgments to

you ?

Answer. Jobn Wbittaker, two of tbe Reynolds boys. I do not remember tbeir names
~now.

Question. Wbere do they live in Tisbemingo ?

Answer. About four miles nortb of Burnsville.
Question. Wliat did tbey acknowledge !

Answer. Tbey acknowledged to )uive been members of tbo Ijand, and to bave been at

Hunnicut's wbeu tbat firing was done, and to bave been at various otber places on other
occasions, on several raids. Tbey did not enumerate them all to me.

Question. What particular ones did tbey enumerate to you ?

Answci: I believe tbe llunnicut difticulty was tbe only i)articular raid tbey did enu-
merate to me.

By the Chaikman :

Question. For tbe purpose of informing yourself of the condition of the community,
who did you generally i^ut yourself in communication witb when you went to a county
to serve warrants ?
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Aiisiver. I avouIcI put nivsolf in conuininicatiou with the assessor, or collector, or men
M'lio 1 knew weiv iriends to the Goveriiineiit.

(Jttc.stio)i. Your infonuiitioii of the general condition of the country iu that particular
county wonltl be derived from this source ?

A)iDWcr. Yes, sir.

(Juintioit. Is it your information and belief that in all those coiinties the Ku-Klus
ha\(' lieen in the habit of riding out in disguise and inflicting outrages uijou colored
people f

Answa: Yes, sir.

Qucdiion. In all the counties yon have mentioned ?

Aiwircr. Yes, sir; every one of them.
QucsHon. What is your intorniatiou as to these disturbances having been particularly

numerous during last spring, soon alter the Meridian riot ?

Annwcr. I do not understand that (jnestiou exactly.
Qttc^tiou. I wanted to learn IVoni you whether these outrages of which you spoke oc-

curred more particularly last si)ring, soon after the riot at J>Ieridian ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they were much more frequent last spring than they have been
here recently. Last spring there seemed to be a general outbreak everywliere all over
the country, or all over the State, I should say. There was scarcely a night in Monroe
County that they did not ride. I know that of my own knowledge.

Qiuiftion. ^Yhat is the character of this Freeman you spoke of, about iu Tupelo ?

Auswer. He is a desperate character.
Question. Do you know the character of this man Bell, for whom Colonel Huggins

had a warrant, but who made his escajjc ?

Ansicer. No, sir; I do not.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovcmbcr 16, 1871.

AVILLIAM B. KOLB sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. State your place of residence and occupation ?

Ansivcr. I am a citizen of this county—Lowndes County; I am a mechanic by pro-

fession, though I taught school a portion of the present j^ear—four mouths—a public
school.

Q\festion. You may state whether you were interrupted or molested at any time when
you were teaching school?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; I was.
Question. "When, and under what circumstances ?

Answer. It was sometime in April ; either the iirst or second Saturday in April ; I

am not certain.

Qtiestion. Under what circumstances ?

Ansuer. About between 11 and 12 o'clock at night some person hailed at my gate. I

was sleeping. My wife told me some person had hailed. I got up and went to the
door, and saw some person there in disguise. He spoke in a foreign tone, and asked if

Mr. Kolb was at home. I told him he was. He said, " Step here Mr. Kolb, I have a
note for you." I walked out to the gate. He was standing in front. I felt a little

mischievous. I wanted to see who it was, and I stood back, as if I was afraid, and he
rode uj) and reached over the gate, and, as he reached over, I walked up to him. My
face v>-as within about two feet of his face. He was masked and disguised from toe to

crown. As I took the note he turned away, and we had no more talk. He rode off

about one hundred and fifty yards, where he joined a company of between thirty and
forty, I suppose. After they had stood there for some time—I remained watching
them—they roilc on, rather by my house, or in front of it, passed about eighty yards,

and turned to the right, and took the pathway, and all rode off in double file, all

disguised.
Question. Were their horsemen disguised?
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not know tliat they all were ; most of them were. The man

who came to the gate was riding a mule. It was covered. I supposed that night it

was a mule, and next uiorning noticed nurle-tracks.

Question. What was the note ?

Answer. The note was about this: " Mr. W. B. KoLB: You are hereby notified to dis-

continue your public school i)umediately, or woe will be your leather." Appended
was: "You are at liberty to teach a private school, or school by private subscription."

I tliink'that was about the note, verhatim.

Question. How was it signed?
Answer. " K. K. K."
Question. Had it any insignia or device on it ; any pictures ?
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Aiiswcr. No, sir; it was a piece of acconiit-paper, I thiuk, written on. I tliiuk

nothing more to it, anyway—rallier rudely folded up.

Qucftlion. Were you ever visited subsequeuty to that?
.Inswo: No, sir ; I never was.
Qiastiou. Did you ever receive any letters after that f

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Were any messages sent to you?
Ansivei: No, sir; none.
Question. Did you discontinue your school ?

Jlnsinr, Yos, sir ; I did for a while. I intended going on, hnt some of my neighbors
and our director, ^Ir. Johnson, told mo ho thought probably it would be better to sus-

pend, if it would meet the approbation of the patrons, for a short time, until things
(juieted down. I went to the school with a view of going on, and called tho patrons
together, and told them I would hold them responsible for the payment of the school
in the event that I did not get pay—public ])ay ; and they ashed me to suspend ono
month. I did so. At the eu(i of that time I was sick, and could not resume my school
until two mouths. I taught out my school according to the contract.

Question. How long had you been teaching that school when visited ?

Answer. Nine weeks.
Question. Have you any knowledge or information who were in this body ?

Answer. No, sir; I knew no person. I could not identify any person.
Question. Are you informed whether they visited any other teachers about that

time?
Answer. Yes, sir ; they visited all tho teachers in that vicinity on the Wednesday

night before.

Question. How many teachers did you understand they visited?

Answer. There was A. L. Myers, Eufidu Webb, Mrs. Martha Kennou, and Mr. J. F.

Galloway were visited about that time. I do not know whether on that same night or
not. I was informed this. I do not know this to be so ; but that was my information.
They were visited on Wednesday night, and I on Saturday night. I suppose one of
the main reasons was my school was some live miles from home, and I did not go home
regularly ; it is too far to pass.

Question. So they must have been out ridiug two distinct nights, Saturday night and
Wednesday night, visiting teachers?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I suppose so. They were at my house Saturday night.

Question. Did you hear of any other place being visited the same night they visited

you?
Answei: Well, I understood they were at Mr. Campbell's, a neighbor of mine. I

didn't hear of any other.

Question. Have you heard of any negroes being whipped by disguised men in the
county ?

Answer. I have. About that time a negro man was whipped In the eastern portion
of this county named Jim Hicks—a short time prior to that, perhaps two 'or three
Aveeks.

Question. The committee have heard the particulars of his whipping, and you need
not repeat them. Have you heard of any other cases ?

Answer. There was a boy named Frank—I will not be certain about it ; I do not re-

member by what name he goes—at Dr. Thomas's, was whipped by them ; at least they
w^ere there.

Question. Did you understand the offense for which he was whipped ?

Answer. No, sir ; I did not learn.

Question. Are there any other facts within your knowledge that you have not been
questioned about?
Answir. I cannot call to mind anything of the kind. There were two other places

I heard of them visiting. Nothing done. They merelj' made calls and made inquiry.

Question. On what night?
Answer. I could not say what night. A gentleman called on me yesterday, old Mr.

Ager, and said they called at his house about that time. He said they called there and
made some little inquiry. I do not remember what now, but not of much importance,

and rode off. That was about daybreak. It was about that time—1 think, if I re-

collect right, it was Wednesday night—they went to see the school-twichers. There
was only a small squad of them there. There was another gentleman I forgot—Mr.

W. A. Stevenson, the ex-supervisor of this county.
Question. Did you understand they visited his house?
Answer. Y'es, sir ; he told me so.

Question. What did they do ?

Answer. They did nothing. On yesterday he stated—we were talking about it—he
said they did not say anything much, only told him what he must do. He did not tell

mo what that was.
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Qna^tiou. Did those various ridings through the country, by disguised men at night,
create auy alana aiaoun' tlie i)rni)le ?

Aihsiiir. Yes, sir; it terrilied the people pretty cousiderable, aud intimidated them a
great deal.

Qitciilioii. Did it ha\'e the eiTect of stopping the puhlic-sehouls in a nuiasui'e ?

Answer. That was the main cause. There were some of them stopjjed only for a
short time. The most of tliem resumed their schools. The patrons agreed to become
responsible, ami they went on.

By Mr. Blair;

(^ncsti(»i. They did not threaten you in any way?
Anstrcr. Nothing more tlian the statement in the note. The man turned away as

soon as I took hold of the note, and turned ids head from me. I could see the mouth
and eyes and nose very plainly. It was bright moonlight ; but I could not identify
him.

Question. He offered you no indignity?
Jiiswo: None at all. He treated me very ])olit(dy, under the circumstances.
Qutstion. Wliat was the objection to the seluinis?

.l«,v/C('r. My oiiinion is tlial tlicy had no olijoetion to the schools, but to the system.
I think that school tax—breaking it up was Iheir design. I am satisfied of its

Question. Their oliject was to sto]) the onerous tax of that county ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; that was their motive, I think.

By the Chairman :

Question. They are in favor of public-schools, I understand, but against taxation to
support th(Mn ?

Answer. Well, sir, I could not say what their notions are. The nature of the organi-
zation is such that I do not know anything about them.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. After you got well, you continued your school ?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir ; I continued my school, and closed as the contract required.
Question. Y'ou sus])ended one or two months?
Answer. Y^es, sir. I do not remendjer the time I suspended, probably more than a

month. Th(^ health of my family was bad.
Qucslion. You named a number of teachers in your vicinity who were visited in like

manner. Did they have similar treatment ?

Answer. No, sir; they called upon them in person. There was one reason why they
did not come to my house, a matter of some delicacy. My wife was in a condition
"when she ought not to have been frightened, and they staid away on that account, I
think.

Question. Was the notice similar to the one they gave you ?

Answer. I was informed that they told others that they came to notify them that if

they went on with their schools they would do their work tor nothing; that they had
better hold their patrons responsible, as they intended stopping the payment of the
school tax.

Quenlion. That was rather a friendly act, than otherwise, to advise them to look to
somebody else ?

Answer. It was a kindness to the teachers that was rather assumed, though.
Question. They did not want them to work for nothing ?

Answer. Yes. sir.

Question. You say Jim Hicks was whii^ped?
Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. What for?
A)iswir. I iniderstood it was for some insult.

Question. Was it for boasting of intimacy with some white woman ?

Answer. No, sir; for insults to some old citizens. He cropped with Dr. Robinson, of
Caledonia, and the old doctor is a A-ery straight man, and he could not get him to a
settlement. He kept the account, I suppose, correctly, and Hicks was not satisfied

with it, and talked very unkindly to him, and I suppose they got hold of it.

Question. Do you know Hicks?
Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. What sort of a negro is he ?

Answer. Well, his status or his disposition?
Question. His character.

Answer. I thiiik he is, from what I learn, (he never treated me amiss,) but he is

rather overbearing aud insulting when he is not pleased. He has had three or four
diflficulties in the last three or four years with white men. He has never treated me
amiss.

Question. Did you know Dardeu ?

Answer. Y'^es, si;;.
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Question. Did you ever hear that Daideu bad shot at Hicks three or four times?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What for?

Answer. A difficulty about the crop. He was croppiug with Dardeu.
Question. Give- the particulars of the dilliculty.

Answer. I suppose I heard the pistol tired. I was helping to huild a mill at some
distance from it, prohably half a mile, or three-quarters of a mile, or a mile. Dardou
has a very shrill voice, and is tolerably profane. I heard him one night. I stepped
out and I heard his voice, and a ])istol iired, and at an interval of about a miuute
auother, and about a quarter of a minute, until he lin-d again, and then the noise or
talking ceased for a miuute or two, and tlicn they connuciieed again aiul that ceased.

Question. Did you have any conversation with Dardeu about it afterward ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What did he say ?

Answer. He told me that Hicks had threatened him ; he had threatened liim (hat day.
I think he had told Liirton, a white man working tliere, that htMnteiided taking his ax
and kuoclcing him iu the head ; and about tin; time he was retiring Hicks did come iu
the yard with his ax. He said he had his clothes off, and Hicks came iu the yard and
called him to the gate ; the gate is very close to the door of his dwelling. He stepped
to the door and ordered him away, and Iu; would not go, aud there was a disagreeable
conversation started, aud he went out witli his pistol. He said he did not intend to hit
him at all. He said he shot to scare, but he wanted to make him believe he would hit
him, and to get him away ; that he thought he would hurt him if he did uot get him
away.

Question. He supposed he had come there for that purpose ?

Answer, Yes, sir.

Question. He had been notified of that?
Answer. Yes, sir; he told Burton, and Burton told Dardeu. He and Burton had had

some words iu the Held, and Burtou had come to the house and told what Hicks had
said ; aud when he came that night he thought he was going to make his threat good;
that Burton's statement was correct, and Hicks was going to kill him.

Question. Do you kuow Burton ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you ever have any conversation with him about it ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. You say a boy named Frank was whipped ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I believe his name was Cockerham. I think that was his name.
Anyhow, he was working for Dr. Thomas, Thomas & Kidd, at their mill.

Question. ^Yhat did they go there to whip him for?

Answer. I do uot know
;
probably some little theft, it strikes me ; taking some book,

or something of that kind—some little petty theft.

Question. You say you are uot certain whether they whipped him or uot?
Answer. No, sir. They frightened him colisiderably, I suppose. I am uot certain

whether they whipped him or not, and I am uot certain what the theft was.
Question. Were those parties in disguise?
Answer. I understood so.

Question. You say they visited Stevenson ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did they do anything to him?
Answer. Nothing.
Question. Was he keeping school ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. What was he doing?
Answer. He was a member of the board of supervisors of district No. 1, aud he stated

to me yesterday—I asked him what they said—he said, '' They told me what I must
do ;" and he said no more about it. Soon after the school tax was rescinded, aiull
suppose that that was what they told him he had to do.

Question. Rescind the school tax?
Answer. Yes, sir.

(Columbus, Mississippi, Novemher 8, 1871.

EDW^ARD CARTER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. Where do you live ?

Answei: I am staying close to Mr. Brown's lilautatiou ; teaching school up there

;

about eleven miles.
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Question. In this county ?

Jiiswtr. No, sir; half of the i)huitation is in this county, and the other half in San-

ford, Alabama.
(JitCKtion. Wliero did you come here from ?

Atisicci: Fnmi Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Qiiintioii. When <lid you leave there ?

Anmra: On the lltli of Seiitember.
(Jiuxlioii. How cauie you to leave there and come here ?

Auswrr. I was run axvay from tlurt' by a procession of men that came there on the

8th, dis^^uised ; runninj; olfme and my family.

(JiH'sdon. On the bth of September?
Auswcr. Yes, sir.

Quoition. Did they come to your house in the night-time?
Anffwci: Tliey caiiie about 7 o'clock, I reckon.
Question. At night?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Quention. IIow many were there ?

Ansiver. I can't tell how many. They hitched their horses in the bushes, and some
camo to the house.

Qitcntiou-. How were they disguised ?

Ansivcr. They had handkerchiefs on their faces ; the one that came that I saw had
Lis jaws bound. He came to the gate and hailed, like he had business, and had the
gate ojien, and ordered me to come out and march up the hill ; I objected. He held a
pistol in his hand. I l)acked down and run to the house, about thirty steps, and when
I run olf he tired the pistol at me; it missed nje as I ran, and it went through the en-

try, and struck the table in the entry ; the bullet struck it, and went to the back yard,

jin(l hit the fence. I ran oft' two or three hundred yards, and stopped, to go back.

They lired a pistol again, and I went olf to the man I rented of, J. W. Maytield, to

get some protection—about a mile off. He told me to stay away that night, and I

Ktaid an hour or two, and went back again, and they knocked around right smart, and
cut up, ami at the time they cut up, my daughter was in the lot, milking the
cows, and my little l)oy, nine years old next December; she had a light in the lot and
was milking, and two of them came in there, before she knew anybody was in the
jot, and in scuffling their hats fell otf, and one Avas John Cook, that used to be in Miss-

jssipi)i, here, and the other Diller Suddith. He was raised about two miles and a half
from me. She went to holler, and John Cook put a leather girth on her neck, to pre-

vent her hollering, and they carried her about a quarter or a half a mile from the
bouse, and they ravished her.

QucHtion. These two men did ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blaik :

Question. John Clark, and who?
Answer. Diller Suddith.

By the Cii.viitMAX

:

Question. How many men did you say came there Avith Cook and Suddith?
Answer. I couldn't tell how many.
Question. How numy do you think ?

Answer. I can't tell. I went out next day where they hitched the horses, and they
were a long train, and all about the woods, and beside the road, and the whole
woods was trami)ed up—nearly an acre of ground.

QuistioH. What did they charge yon with?
Answer. There was no charge against me. I never could learn, and I have inquired

of the neighbors what report they made, and I learned they run me oti' to get what
I had.

Question. How long did yon stay there after that night ?

Answer. I laid out Saturday night and Sunday night, and Monday night I went
down to the landlord's hous<! I x'cuted laud from, to see what I could learn from him,
and talked to him. Two of these men came with a double-barreled gun, and I got
mighty uneasy ; I didn't know what they meant by it. They told him they wanted to
go driving next day ; he said he didn't know what they meant.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Was that Mayfield ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What was his first name ?

Answer. James W. Mayfield.

Question. Does he live at Tuscaloosa ?
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Answer. Yos, sir; at Gizzardville. Ho tolil iiu; ho <li(lirt consider i\\o safe then tliero

at nifiiit. and it was best to stay out of tiie way awhile, anyhow, till thinj^s g<jt sonie-
Avhat quiet, and his wife said, "John Cook was hero cussinj;, and John Cook said this
rapt! ease, lie acknowledged he Iiad done that, and that he intended to do it again, and
would do what he pleased with all of them, but 'lowed to kill the mother lirst."

That was mj- wife, that he allowed to kill her lirst, aud that he would do it to all of
them ; aud I thought it was the safest plan to go away.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did you ever prosecute either Cook or Diller Suddith ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Why ?

Answer. I had no protection tliere at all ; they threatened to kill me, because I told
in the neighborhood what they had done ; we had no friends. Since I have left, they
have taken everything I had, and sold it, and 1 have nothing to go upon—crop aud all.

Question. Did you bring your family h(;re ?

Answer. 1 have two childreu here, and two up there now with their grandfather.

By Mr. Blaiu :

Question. Did you hear Mrs. Mayfield say John Cook admitted that be bad ravished
your daughter ?

Answer. She told my wife so, aud I was not five steps from her when she told it.

Question. You heard it ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Where was that ; at your bouse?
Answer. That was down at her house, out in the yard.
Question. What sort of people are these Mayfields?

. Answer. Some people have right smart charges against them, T)ut he always seemed a
very clever sort of man to me aud those arouud him.

Question. Does he own a large plantation ?

Ansiver. Not very large, not where he lives, but be has got a good deal of laud—two
or three plantations.

Question. An educated man ?

Answer. A very good education.
Question. Is he a planter, or professional man ?

Answer. Well, he is a planter.
Question. Who is John Cook ?

Answer. He is a sou of old Silas Cook, who used to live out here not far from Co-
lumbus, here. He formerly lived here, but now he lives forty odd miles from here.

Question. What does Cook do ?

Answer. Well, he is making a small crop this year.
Question. John Cook?
Answei: Yes, sir.

Question. Close by where you lived ? *

Answer. About three miles from me.
Question. Who is Diller Suddith ?

Answer. He lives about two and a half miles from me, just close neighbor of Jobu
Cook.

Question. What does he do ?

Answer. He farms with his daddy, though I don't think he is tap there now. Him
aud Jim Suddith passed through here on the 4th of last mouth—October. They took
the cars here.

Question. Where did they go ?

Ansiver. I don't know where they went to; whether they stopped in the State or not.

They aimed to stop in the State, before they got into such big fusses up there, but
biuce that I don't kuow wbei'e they weut to, or whether they stopped or not.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did you hear of any other colored people being disturbed in th.it part of

the country ?

Answer. Not right where I was, but a man is down here I am well acquainted with
that run from Fayette County, Alabama, in March.

Question. Did you hear much about the Ku-Klux riding in Tuscaloosa County ?

Answer. I could hear right smart of it, but not from good authority to make a I'eport

of it myself. We could hear a good deal of it. Furthermore, about my case ; tliere

was two meu of my acquaintance who told me they kuow nearly the whole party.
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CoLVMBUS, Mississippi, yovcmler 16, 1871.

HENRY CLARK sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. What is your occupation ?

Aiitiwir. 1 am employid at inesent. and bavo been for some time, by Colonel Wells.

I have been emplovici by C'Dlnnol Wells as a detective for this nortbern district for

some time, with headtiuarters in Oxlord.

(Jiu\s(ioii. State it' you have unule special efVorts to discover the organization and
locality of what is known as the Ku-Klux Klan ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I have made that my business entirely.

Question. You may go on and detail to the committee now what success has attended

your etibrts f

Au-iucr. Well, sir, I was stationed last summer in Tippah County, near the county-

seat of that county. I went in there with a view of getting what information I could

in regard to the oVganization. While there I was notitied several times to move ii-om

that locality, by the way of a notice stuck up in front of my residence, with a rope

about four feet long. I should think, with a hangman's knot fastened at one end of it,

in which I was told that, if I did not leave at such a time, I would tind myself bang-

ing at the end of it. I did not respect their order, and remained three some six weeks
after they had notitied mo to leave. I made a reply to the note, and informing them
with mypencil, as I tbund it stuck on a tree in front of my house—I replied, in case

any of them got tired of living they could come around and see me, and I would do
the best 1 could for them ; and I remained on until about the first of October in that

locality ; then I had some chance of joining or the promise ofjoining the organization;

that is' they insisted I should join tliem. after they found out I was attending to my
own business, and did not appear to be meddling with any of them : and I since have
had the captain of the organization of that department arrested, and four of his com-
pany, and they are now in bonds.

Question. Did you join the organization ?

Answer. No, sir ; I was down with congestion of the brain about that time, and was
not able to be out.

Qmstion. What discoveries did you make in reference to the nature and objects of
the organization ?

Answer. 1 have seen from twenty-five to forty in uniform at one time there in that
locality.

Question. Under what circumstances ?

Answer. Well, sir, 1 have seen when they have been going to the houses of different

parties for the luirpose of whipping, beating, and intimidating. I know of one Mr.
Mask thire; they came to his house and took him out and hit him thirty-nine licks.

They had no i)articnlar charge against him, only they wanted to get into possession of

a tract of land he was at that time living on, and notitied him if he did not leave at

such a time, by a Sunday night—this was Thursday—they would either whip him or

hang him. They did not wait for Sunday night, but came on Saturday night and took
him out, with bis brother Bogan Mask, and hit Silas Mask thirty-nine licks, being so

many licks ajiiece for each one accompanying the party ; and his brother stood by and
saw every lick hit. The captain of tliis party—I supxjose yon require their names ?

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Give us their names.
Answer. The captain of this party is Harris Taylor. He was well known in Tippah

County. He was captain of the organization ; that is, of one department of the organ-
ization, but there is another department known there as the "Woods organization,"
that is, the " Woods comx>any." 1 do not know how the man spells his first name, but
they call him A. Woods. He is captain of another organization there. I have been
investigating some cases in that county, and no longer than day before yesterday a
lady came to me and swore out a warrant, now in my possession, which you can read,
which involves positively three, and proposes to involve nine others who were accom-
panying these three who committed the outrage.

By the Chaikmax :

Question. Did she state the fact to you ?

Answer. Y'es, sir ; I know the facts and the time they occurred. I am conversant with
the whole.

Question. Without referring to this paper jou may go on and state your information
in relation to it.

Answer. My information is this. Her name is Sykes—widow Sykes. Her husband
died not long since. She had a very valuable tract of land, which was located in the
midst, as you might say, of this companj' of Harris Taylor's. They wanted to come in
possession, the company did, of this tract of land, or to get a chance to rent it, or buy
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it cheap. She would ueitlier soil nor rent ; and to got possession of this land, fhoy noti-

fied her to leave against such a time, and if ,sho did not loavo thoy tliicatonod to hang
her. Thoy caiue to her honse and had another iiitorview. She did not loavo, and thoy
canio to her honse, and at that time her daughters—she has four daughters—one of
them was lying very low, and they hronght a rope, and hofore she was aware they had
surrouncU'd the house, and came close to the hod where the daughter was lying, and
proposed to take the mother out ami liang her if she disohoyed tlieir orders. 'I'iie doc-
tor who attended the daughter say.s that it was the cause of the daughter losing her
mind. She was scared at their appearance. She has never been in her right uiiud
since. He says that is the cause of her losing her mind. They went away i)rondsiug
her, if she would leave by October lirst, thoy wcmld not molest her, but if she did not
they would take both her and her daughters out and hang them. Tliey started back
to this lady's house, as she did not leave by the iirst of October, with a rope, and
Avith their s\yitches or whips, and wore met on the way liy a close neighbor of
Mrs. Sykes, named Miller, and he persuaded them not to go there on account of her
children all lying very low, but they wont on and called out oiie of the daughters who
was then well. They called her out to the road, and her little brother often years and
her sister crying and begging lor her. They had her there and displayed the rope and
switches in front of the house; but thoy cried and bogged and linUooed, until they
were afraid it would rouse the neighbors, and they told lur if thoy did not leave im-
mediately thoy would use the rope the next time thoy went ; and Mrs. Sykes was com-
l)ellod, under those circumstances, to leave the country, and left tliat county entirely,

leaving her property all there, and moved ont in the vicinity of Corinth to get protec-
tion. She is a lady of good character. Her character and the character of her family
can be substauiiatod by the best and most reliable citizens of Tippah County, both her
character and the character of her family. I know many parties of tinit section of
the country who have been whipyied. They came to my house along in tiu; early part
of the season, and took out, within throe hundred yards of my house, a colored man
belonging to Judge Green. They laid him over a llour barrel, tied his hands and feet

on the under side of the tiour barrel, and hit him one hundred and lifty licks, from
which he could not get out of his bed for several days.

By Mr. Blair :

QueHtion. At your house ?

Ansiver.Jj\o, sir; in front of my house, about three hundred yards, in a negro cabin

on Judge Green's plantation, which adjoins mine. They took him out and whipped
him until he was not able to get out of his bed for several days ; because they sent to

iny house for medicines several dilforont times. On the same night they went
Question. What was the name of that man "?

Answer. Tillman Green, sir. He belonged to Judge Green before the war. They went
the same night about a quarter of a mile north of Tillman Green's, and there they
took out a colored nuin named Armisted Boyd. He belonged to a Mr. Boyd before the

war, who is now a representative from that county. They took him out and hit him
seventy-live licks with switches, which kept him conlinod to the house two or three

days; and his clothing, after thoy had licked him—he was then working for a man
named Yancey, a resident of Tippah County for thirty-live years, an<l came to Mr.

Yancey the foilowing daj'—he laid out in the woods that night—and his clothes were
all stuck to the flesh, so that Mr. Yancey and myself had to go to work and dress his

wounds, where they had cut him and drew his blood. His clothes had stuck to him.

They told him if he ever told any one in that neighborhood t!i(>y would kill him, and
he never told any one excei»t us, except the man who was employed by Mr. Yancey.

They then came out another time, about throe miles further, to a man natued Albert

Thomas, a colored man who belonged formerly to a man named Thomas—P. 1*. Tiionias

—

and took him out and hit him, I think, a hundred licks. The trouble thoy had with

him was because he would not agree to crop with the party that thoy wanted him to.

There was one of the organization wanted him to come and crop with him, aiul he

would not agree to it, and they took him out and hit him about one hunilred licks.

There is another man in that immediate neighliorhood, named—it is riglit hard to

remember names, especially these colored people—Josojjh Brooks, a colored man in

very good standing. I think he is elected justice of the peace of the county. They
took him ont last spring and licked him; I do not reniend)er how many licks they

gave him; at any rate they notified him that if he sounded the name of Ku-Klux
again, death would be his penalty; and I sold him a plantation, only al)out a mouth
and a half ago, in Tipi^ah County there, a small place—IGO acres.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did all these outrages you have mentioned occur in the same county ?

Ansjcei: Yes, sir; in the immediate neighborhood of seven miles.

Question. In what period of time ?

Answer. Within the last six months. I know of a great many other outrages of that
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iiatnro. but I cannot rcininnlnn- tlio names of llio parties. I never made a minute of it.

I (lid not know I would ever be called on lor their names; they were in that county;
and I know a great numy that have occurred outside of that county.

(Jncitioii. You may proceed to speak of any outrages of a kindred character outside

of that county.
Aiinivtr. Well, sir, I am conversant with this affair that occurred here last summer, at

Pontotoc, wherein was Mr. Flournoy.
Qtiisfioii. Was he the editor of the newspaper "Equal Rightsf
Aiisivvr. Yes, sir. . I know one party arrested not long since by the name of Harden.

He was arrest(>d and gave l)onds. I "know a number of parties in that ; Dilhinl was
one. I know his folks well. He is a man of very poor cbarai- ter. He always ditl bear a
very poor character. I have known them by reputation for the last ten or eleven
years—ten years ago in particular. I used to ride all through that country, all iu

below Columbus. 1 was at that time a scout in this departu.ent. I served as a scout
iu this department duiing the whole war, and below hero some distance I was cap-
tu'ed—or rather west of here, near New Albany, in Union County, by Dillard's brother-

in-law, during the war. They took me to Andersonvillc, and I remained there six or

eight nu)nths. They have always had an antipathy to me since that, and I have met
tlK'ir family since. 'At the time' this Dillard was killed at Poutotoc, by Judge Pollard,

he was i>ut"into an ox-carr and sent into the country where his family lived. When
they took him out thi-re his wife would not come near the body at all, oi have any-
thing to do with it, and his own relatives refused to have anything to do with burying
his body. A few of the neighljors turned out and buried the body, and but very few
at that. Now, there is a man in Pontotoc, (U- has been within the last ten days, by the
name of Pitts, who is circulating a contriljution paper, or subscription paper, to raise

funds to build a monument over this man Dilhud; he is raising funds to build a
monument over this man Dillard, who was known to be one of the most desperate
characters who has (!ver inhabited that section of the country. I have known him by
rei)Utation for ten years, and his family. He never has borne any character whatever,
and his own friends, when he was returned to them, would not have anything to do
with his renniins. Now he is circulating this jiajier and getting funds to erect a monu-
ment, when he was oulj' a midnight assassin, and was killi'd with the garb on him, as

has been sworn to.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Are those who pay this of the same sort ?

Answer. It would look so. I know there was about sixty uames on this subscription
list, of which I know the greater portion of the men, which I propose to work up here-
after. This man Dillard— his relatives undertook to assassinate me not long since, on
account of tlicir knowing that I was, as they termed it, a Yankee, and had lieeu con-
Jiected with the United States forces since the couuncncement of the war at Corinth,
and through this deijartment at Memphis, Corinth, and Nashville. I have been threat-
ened a great many times this summer by dilfereat parties there, but they never have
hurt me.

By the Chairman :

Que~siion. Have you been informed of any other outrages thau those you have men-
tioned ?

Answer. Y'^es, sir; there are a great many different outrages in different iiarts of the
department, but I cannot call some of them to my mem<u\y ; I have not got their

names; I did not make a memorandum of their names. When they telegraphed for

me I was not at home, or I could have got a memorandum of all the names. I know
they whii>p('d a man nj) near Ritnzi, in Alcorn County, last spring ; I do not remember
his name now ; I talked with him shortly afterward. I know of some twelve or lif-

teen cases that occurr(;d within a limit of seven or eight miles of Ripley, in Tippah
County, Mississippi. They notified me a great many times last summer that if I did
not leave they should <lo so and so, but I paid no attention to it, and was well armed;
I never went around much after dark ; they never interrupted me.

Question. Have you ever informed yourself of the strength of that organization ?

Answer. I have, in reference to Tipi)ah County. In that county the organization, I

think, safely speaking, is about seventy-live; there are three companies in that county
that I know of.

Question. Do you know by what name they are known among themselves ?

Anstcer. You mean to say what their pass-words are?
Question. No; what is the name of the order?
Answer. They go by their captain's name, each company ; Captain Taylor's is one com-

pany, Woods's is another ; the other company I never got the captain's name ; he lives

on the Hatchie Rivei', adjoining Alcorn County.
Question. Did you ever learn the oath ?

Answer. I have learned some portion of it, but as to remembering- it, I do not.
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Qncsfion. Yon have socii tlicir disjijnisos?

AnHwo: Yes, sir; (luitf ot'tcii—in lUtt, I accompanied the United Stales uiarsbal in

tlip captnrc of some of their (lis<;nises ; I liavo sonic of their plioto^^raiilis. After we
ca])tnr( d them \\ e went to a pliotoi^nipli estahlisliiiient and had tlieia [dn)tojrraphed
with tlieir disguises on, tliree of tlieni. I liave not got them witli me.

Question. IIuvo yon informed yonrsclf of tlus ohjects of this ort^anization ?

Anawer. Yes, sir—tliat is, I have conversed witii them a great deal, and witli those
who have tamed States' evidence, and tliose wlio Iiave not. The object of this organ-
ization is to allow no man who was not in the confederate army, or wliodid not vote the
democratic ticket, to allow no one who does not vote the democratic ticket, to ludd
any position wliatever in the Sonthcrn States. Tiicy last sjiring intimidated most of
the i)ci)i)le in that neighborhood, the poorer class of peoph', that were not better in-

formed, that if tiiey voted otherwise than that, that they wonld lick the last (nie

of them. They went npon one plantation where there are seventy hands employed,
and took the hands out and drew them up in lino, and iinrde that statement to them,
that if they heaid of their voting any other ticket than the democratic ticket, they
would lick tile last one of them.

Qiu'^tlo)t. Do you know of an organization called the "Robertson Family?"
Answer. Yes, sir; I am quite familiar with an organization of that description.

Qncslion. How largo are its numbers?
A)>sn-cr. I supjiose twelve to iifteeu hundred, at the last interview I had with any

of <^he ])arties. I am quite intimate with some of the members
(Jiu'^lioii. Have you any intimation of the purposes?
Aiisirrr. Yes, sy\ Tliat organization was organized only a short time ago, with the

intention of carrying the present or last election.

Qnistion. Wliere was it organized ?

Answer. The headquarters of that organization is in Pontotoc.
Qnestion. How tar does it extend beyond that county ?

Answer. Yes, sir; it extends up into Monroe County, and into the edge of Tippah
County.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. NVhen! did it originate?
Answer. It originated in Pontotoc ; so I have been informed by members of the organ-

ization. If I mistake not—I do not knoTV whether I have it here—but I have the namea
of the leaders and a- synopsis of their oath.

By the Ciiaiumax:

Question. Is it a secret organization like the Ku-Klnx Klan ?

AnsHcr. Yes, sir; it is a secret organization, and the oath of that organization is pre-

cisely the same oath as the tirst Ku-Klux or South Carolina oath—the oath of the Ku-
Klux of South Carolina. I have not seen the oath myself; that is the statement made
to nie by one of the organization—who I know to be one of the organization of the
" Robertson Family."

Quedion. Do they ride, like the Ku-Klux, at night?
Answer. IS'ot that 1 know of; they have their regular meetings, Thursdays and Sat-

urday nights, as far as I have heard. 1 can give you iuformatiou as tj the mau who is

the leader or head mau of it. [Consulting a paiier.]

Question. Do they have their pass-words and signs ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I know their pass-words, but do not know their grips ; I have never
been able to- get advanced that far into the business. The ])rcsent sheriff of Pontotoc

County, now elected, is the leader of that organization. He is the head mau of that

organization to the best of my knowledge.
Question. You say it is a jiolitical organization ?

Answer. I (rouUrnot answer as to that, sir. Their objects have been to carry the

elections. That I undcistand to be the object of the organization. I do not .s:iy that

it is a political organization. No man is allowed to join the organization unless he
proposes to vote the demociatic ticket. They jiropose to break iq) the trade of every

merchant in the county who does not join that organization. Th'ey propose to break
his trade up. Some merchants have tidd me, in Pontotoc, that they dared not keep
out of the organization ; they had to join t he organization or else give up trade entirely

;

they had a small stock, and were compelled to abide by the customs of the country.

If they did not join the organizatimi they could not get trade. They are sworn not

to trade with any man unless he belongs to the organization. The whole upiier parr

of the county belongs to that organization; and of course a mau cannot give up his

trade. There is another organization in this county that is similar to that, hut uudei

another title.

Question. What is this organization here ?

AnsH-er. This is known as the "Native Sous," I believe. I have one ©f their badges;

it is not here. They have an organization numbering some eight hundred ; so the

leader of the organization told me about a week ago.

G9 M
/
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I5y Mr. Kick :

QiUHtioii. What is his political charatti r ? Who is the leader ?

Aiixiccr. Dr. Lainlrniii, I helicve, is the loader of that orgauizatiou.

By the CiiAiiniAN :

Question. Have you any information tendinj;- to connect any particular persons, in
this comity, with any of tliese secret or<faiii/.ations—leading men ?

AiwHi)'. Yes, sir; I know a number of llie leading men in tliis county who arc con-
nected witii this organization Iciiowu as tlic "NatiNC Sons." As I have had some of
tliem under arrest on other charges, they aclcnowledged to lue they were. the men who
tlrew up the ])latforni and by-laws of tliis organizatiou.

QKc^tiiin. Have you any information tending to sliow that auy of the leading men
in this or Monroe County are or have been connected in the past with the Ku-Klux
organization '?

Aiisiro: I do not know that I liave, sir: I know the parties who drew tliis platform
up for the Native Sons, who got up the by-laws.

(Ji(cstio)t. Have you the j)latform with you .'

J»*(rcr. No, sir ; I have not. I did have a copy of it, but it is in Oxford, sir, in the
United States marshal's office there. Dr. J. H. Cannon is one of the iiarties who ar-

ranged the platform, one of the head men ; in fact, I went down there a week ago last
Sunday, witli the deputy Unitcul States marshal, to arrest both him and Dr. Bousall
and some other jiarties tlicre ; and in his store we found a whole l)ox of glazed caps.
On the piece here in front was jjrinted in gilt letters, ''Native Sons." I took the
doctor in charge, and took them to Oxford, Mississippi, and rode with him, and he ex-
l)lained to me on the road what the iuteutions were, what the organization was got up
for, and how many there was in the organization at the present time. He said the
organization at that time numbered seven or eight hundred in this county ; and that
thi- organizati(ui was got up to carry the election; he said if he had not been arrested
at that time, him and Dr. Bonsall, and one or two others we did arrest in this county,
that there would have been no difliculty in carrying the election; he said they had the
riglit to have a secret organization of that nature, as well as the republicans did to
have a secret organization, known as the Loyal League, which used to exist here.

Question. Did you learu their manner of carrying that election ?

Ansiccr. No. sir : not further than that; they simply, according to their oath, were com-
pelled to vote one tieket: the members were compelled to vote alike in auy election;
they were not to split in any jjarticular.

Question. You understood that was one ])art of their (diligatiou ?

Answer. Y''es, sir ; some of those parties were candidates—one in particular was a
candidate.

Question. Did you ever hear whether Dr. Brothers was a member of that order—Dr.
Brothers, of Artesia ?

Answer. I never learned positively ; I heard he was, but I do not know positively.
Question. Did you ever learn whether a lawyer in this city, named Hum})hrics, was a

member ?

Answer. I understood he was—a wecdv ago last Sunday—that he was a member, but
through parties herein town, and I know nothing detinite of it myself.

Question. Are you informed w hether any of the lawyers of Aberdeen arc members
of it?

Answer. No, sir; I am not. In the northern district lam more familiar than I am
here at the present time; I know this whole section of the country though; I have
roue through it ten years ago when the Army was through on this Columbus A: Char-
leston railroad, and the headquarters was at Nashville ; I was a scout for the Army
here for a number of years.

By Mr. Blair:

Qn^estion. Were Dr. Cannon and Dr. Bonsai! arrested because they were members of
this organizaticm ?

Av-swer. No, sir : for violating the enforcement act, passed May 31, 1870.
Quet'tion. What was the alleged vi<datiou ?

Answer. Well, sir, arresting men without a eapias, without warrant ; they are now
under bonds of fifteen hundred dollars each to appear at the Uuited States court at
Oxibrd.

Question. Did you ever see the affidavit on which they were arrested ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. What did it set forth ?

Amwcr. Jlerely what I have stated—violation of the enforcement act, passed May
31, 1870, arri'sting men without any warrant, depriving them of rights and liberties.

Question. Who were the men— it must have sta ed—who were arrested without a
warrant ?

Answer. Mr. Miller is one of them—an overseer on Mr. Lewis's plantation.
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Question. Who else ?

Annwcr. Mr. Roso, a mail agent ou tl".e Mobile and Ohio KaiUoad.
Queslioii, iVny others ?

Jiiiswcr. .Some others, hnt I do not remember their names, sir.

Qucst'tou. Wlio issned that warrant 'I

Answer. I tbrget, sir, whieh eommissioner, but I think the eommissionor at Corinth;
I will not be positive ; it was by a United .States commissioner ; my impression iij, by
the conunissioner at Corinth.

QiU'slioii. Who made the affidavit ?

Aiinwcr. Mr. Kose was one of the parties who made the atBdavit.
(,huNti(»i. The affidavit was simply to the eliect that he and others were arrested

without a capias f

Answer. Yes, sir.

(Juestioii. And alleged that that was in violation of the aet of Congress ?

Answer. Yes, sir; the deputy sherilfof this eounty eame to arrest Mr. Miller, and did
not show him the ccn)ias, and he refused to go with him on this ground ; he atterward
summoned a 2}osse of twelve men to go and make the arrest ; the posse sununoned Hup-
liused the dex)uty sheriff had the proper pajjers, of course, and went and made the arrest
by force.

Question. Was any other ground alleged in this affidavit as a violation of the enlbrce-
mentact?

Answer. I do not know, sir; I am not familiar with that case. I know nothing fur-

ther than that I aecumi)anied the United States marshal in making the arrest; I sim-

l^\y saw the aftidavit, and did not look over it closely.

Question. I'he " Eoliertson Family " is au organization kindred to the one you call
' the Native Sons of the .South ?"

Answer. I suppose it is, sir.

Question. Of tjje same character ?

Ansieer. Not exactly the same character; their oath is not exactly the same; I Lave
seen the oath of the Kative Sons, and have had facilities ; I can see it at any time, and
get a copy of the by-laws and regulations of the Native .Sons, because one of the par-
ties who belonged to it, one of the head men, is very intimate with me, and told niche
would at any time furnish me a copy of it ; I asked him for it as a favor ; he said he
would.

Question. They do not, therefore, make much of a secret of it?

Answer. It is considerable of a secret ; they do not propose to allow any one in unless
they join the organization.

Question. One ol the principal men offered you one ?

Answer. I had one of the principal men in custody at that time, and I have known
him for several years, and he told me he had drawn up the i)latform, and that he
intended to send a copy of it to .Governor Alcorn, and he said it was nothing of a seri-

ous nature, merely a secret organization to carry the coming election ; that was some
time ago that he proposed to send it to Governor Alcorn.

Question. He did not care much Ibr secrecy, did he ?

Answer. I do not know about that.

Question. The committee has been oft'ered several copies of it here.

Answer. I do not know whether he considers it a secret or not.

Question. He could not have considered it a secret, if he had proffered to send it to

Governor Alcorn ?

Ansu-er. 1 do not think it is probable the committee has been oft'ered a copy of the
by-laws and regulaticms of the " Kobertson Family."

Question. No ; I think this is the first word of the " Robertson family."

Answer. 1 think yon will find other evidence to substantiate that.

Question. I was asking you a question at the time about another matter.
Answer. I do not know as to tlie secrecy of these Native Sons, any more than I have

in my i)ossession one of their caps, and one of their badges, in which there is a Viadge,

perhaps the size of a Mexican dollar, with a looking-glass on the one side, and a brea.st-

pin oil the other, stam])ed '• Native Sons."
Question. Y'on had no difficulty in obtaining its secrets yourself?
Answer. Not nineh to get into possession of what little information I have in regard

to that organization.
Queslioit. How did you ingratiate yourself with them to become one?
An.^wer. I?ecause I have been an acquaintance of cue of that organization for over

twelve years.

Question. Then they are in the habit of telling their secrets to their acquaintances ?

Answer. I do not "say they ever gave me any of their vows or conditions, any fur-

ther than I have seen a portion of their oath, but I saw it v.'heii they were not aware
of it. I was in the office of one of the head men of the organization, and was running
over his [»apers, and happened to see it.

Question. He left it lying around loose, did he?
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^Uisurr. It w:is in his i)rivat(' oflico.

(^)l(i^sti^»t. llr Irll it Iviiij; aitunid in Lis private ofiice so yon omild see it?

Juiiurr. I do not know that hu did it for that purpose. 1 did not put it iu that

Bhape.
(Jiiisdo)!. Ihit it was there to be seen hy any ])ei'son in his private office?

Aiisurr. Yes, sir. I do not suppose any one was permitted, as a general thing, in

liis juivate office at that time ; I liad assisted iu malving his arrest, or was deputized

by tlie ITnited States marshal to make his arrest.

{hti'ntioii. That put you on very intimate footing with him, I suppose; did you make
any ])rofession of any kind to gain his eonfuk'nee '!

Aii-sno: No, sir.

Question. He knew you were one of the deputies of the marshal?
Jiiswo: Yes, sir.

Qi(e)itioii. He did not take very particular pains to keep this matter from you?
.hivwer. He had no chance; it was on Sunday when I made the arrest; he was not

in the house at the time.
Qiitstioii. Were you authorized to search bis papers ?

Aiistrer. No, sir ; but his papers were lying there on the desk ; he told me, though,

that he would give me a copy at any time I called on him of the by-laws and regula-

tions of thiM)rganization, because he and I had talked considerably on that subject

—

the nature of the organization, and what it was for; he said to me that they had as

good a right to luwe it as republicans.
Question. Tiieu, in fact, he made no secrecy of it ?

Answer. He nuule no secrecy to me, but told me about seven hundred belonged to

the organization, tliat were sworn in.

Question. He hail told you pretty much all the j)articulars you have given to the

committee, without reservation ?

Answer. No, sir ; I caunot say he told me all.

Qihcstion. Who was that person ?

Answer. He is a man living iu Crawford, sir, in this State.

Question. What is his name ?

Answer. Dr. Cannon.
Question. He lives iu Crawford, in this couuty 1

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. How did you get iuto the secrets of the "Robertson Family ?"

Answer. I got into their secrets through the aid of some friends I have, living in this

county and ISIonroe Couuty.
Question. Were they members of the organization 1

Answer. No, sir ; they Avere not members of the organization, but had intimate friends

who were.
Question. Did you make any profession to obtain the secrets

;
profess yourself

friendly to the objects, &c.?
Answer. Well, sir, this question I will be compelled to withhold at the present time,

sir, iu the situation—anything like that.

Question. You do not propose to give it to the committee ?

Answer. I propose to give my information, as fiir as I have any, in reference to that
matter; as there are some things which have not come to light yet, but in a short

time will lie brought to light, I will give as far as I know positively.

Question. This is not a question of the iuformatiou that is to be brought to light; it

is simply the manner and the means you used to obtain the information we waut to

know.
Answer. But would it not involve other parties who wish to keej) their names silent?

That is the question. If I promise a man to keep his name silent in a thing of that
kind, to let nu- into a secret organization or the character of it, have I the right to di-

vulge his name? I ask the eoniuiittee is that proper?
Q^iiesiion. I understand the parties who gave you this information were not members

of the " Robertson Family ?"

Answer. They were not, but had intimate friends who were. I have conversed with
jiersons who say they lielong to the " Roliertson Family,'' and belong to it from the sim-

ple fact that ii they do not belong to it it breaks up their trade entirely. They are

merchants, who depend on their trade for a livelihood ; and if they had not joined the

"Robertson Family " their trade would have been cut otf entirely, as they told me;
that is, the organization had sworu to trade with none other but those who beloug to

the organization.
Question. With members of the " Robertson Family?"
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. They choose to do their business with members, or with peojile who are their

friends ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Who unite with them in their votes?
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Anm-n: Yes, sir.

(Jiivslioii. Well, do you not do your own Imsiiioss with )>i'oiil(' you jivcCit to do it willi ?

.iiisivrr. 1 do it wlicrcvcr I can trade the cheapest; 1 luivo no special friends in re-

fiiud to anything- of that kind.
Qitcsfioii. 15ut nolxuly can constrain yon to do business with on^ person or another T

.litKtrt'i: No, sir; but where a whole county, or portions of a county, especially the
voting- population of a county, are sworn to trade with a party, and there is a p.arty
th;i) (h) not beloujr to their or<i:anization, thej^ can very easily break him up in busi-
ness. I am that conversant with this country and community.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Qiie>itkm. Freeze him out?
An.swif): Yes, sir ; where a merchant luis small capital or a limited profession, th<'y

would very soon.

By Mr. Blaiii :

(JiHfiiioii. Is that illegal? Does it subject a man to penalties for the violation of the
enforcement act, to take an oath that he will not trade with anyl)ody in jtarticular ?

Ansirer. I am not an attorney ; I am not posted on the United States laws on that
subject.

(Jiict:(ion. That is all you know about the " Robertson Fanuly ;" that they are pledged
to trade with certain people and not with others?

Answer. All I know about it is what I have stated to the connnittee. I think there
will lie other witnesses before the committe(; who will sulistantiato these facts.

QKcstion. You never saw the oath of the South Carolina Ku-Klux, did you ?

Aii.sircr. I have seen a portion of it, sir.

Qiicslion. What is it?
A iifuvcr. I do not remember, sir, at the present time. I know some of it ; I saw a copy

of a portion of it at one time.
Qiie.siion. You say the present sheriti" of Pontotoc is the head of the '• Kobertson

Family f
Auiiirer. That is my understanding, sir.

Qitcstioii. What is his name?
Ait^irrr. Saddler is the present sheriff—the elected sheriflf of Pontotoc County.
Qncsiiou. Elected at the recent election ?

A)i8icer. Yes, sir. It is my opinion that he is connected with another organization,
from what infornuition I can get.

QticsUon. W^hat organization is that ?

Answer. Known as the Ku-Klux Klan.
Question. What information have jou about that ? That is exactly what we are

looking for.

AiisHcr. Well, sir, I have this information from parties w-ho have met him face to face

in disguise.

Question. Who are the parties ?

Answer. Well, sii', Judge Pollard is one.

Question. Where does Judge Pollard live ?

AnsH-or. 1 think Judge Pollard lives in Okoloua
;
perhaps he may live in Pontotoc.

I think his ]iresent residence is in Okolona.
Question. Did Judge Pollard have his disguise on at the same time ?

,inswer. No, sir; 1 did not state that. I stated that he had met this man when ho
was in disguise.

Question. How did he know him ?

Answer. That, sir, I am not able to answer. Judge Pollard, ho doubt, will answer
that when he is lironght before the committee.

Question. How <lo you know the judge knew him?
Answer. From what the judge informed me.
Question. What did he tell you ?

Answer. He told me he knew this man Saddler; that he was persuaded he knew him
;

that he led the organization that made the attempt to assassinate Mr. Flournoy, when
Dillard was killed. Mr. Sa(hller's father came u]) and testilied to knowing one or two
of the nudes wounded in this Ku-Klux raid into Pontotoc. Several horses and nmles
were wounded. This man came into Pontotoc in two or three days, where Judge
Pollard had this stock in his possession, and Inr swore to his property. Judges Pollard

made him swear to it before he would let him depart, and Judge Pollard will turn

over to this connnittee his oath or aftidavit, that the property that was raided by the

Ku-Klux that night was his property.

Qu'istion. The fact that the stock belonged to Saddler is proof positive?

Answer. No, sir; I did not pretend to say that. There is other proof ; I tell you I

have been informed ; I do not propose to swear that this man led that Ku-Klus
o'.ganizatiou at all, but I have been informed so by the most reliable citizens in this

country.
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Qui-^lion. That is just what we want to get at, what the most reliable citizeus say

uu(l Udow.
Aiixirri: I Ihiiik Judge Pollard and .some others will say it.

()tu:.sliun. Judge Pollard, then, told you the facts you are now stating?

.'l»i,si(tr.'Yes. sir; and it is the opinion of some others who si^oke to me ou that

huhjtet.
(luf^tion. What others ?

.tnxwcr. Sir, I do not remember their names.
Quenthii. How do you know they are sneh reliable ijien then ?

AntniTr. I am speaking of Jndgi" Pollard ou tliis jvarticnlar question.

Qiitiilion. He is but one citizen, not the most of the citizens in the county
;
he is but

one.
Axmcr. There are others, I think, will corroborate the statement, sir, that are sum-

moui'd to api>ear.

(Jiientiun. Do you know any others ?

Jmwtr. That have made such statements as that ?

Question. Yes.

Annuvr. Yes. I know of some others.

Qitfxtion. Who are they ?

Aii.-in-vr. But prefer to keep their names secret, as they are all right in the midst of

this organization ; their proi)erty all lies there, and at any moment that their names
are divulged, their property would be burned up entirely; so they have stated to me;
that they dare not come out and express themselves in regard to this thing, on account

ot tiieir jiropirly being burned up as already Threatened; men as reliable as any in the

northern district of Mississippi ; 1 could give their names, but I would prefer their not

being used.
Question. Just now yon stated you did not remember their names?
AiisHo: I do not remember some of their names.
Queniiou. Now you give another excuse for not giving their names.
A)hiHT): I do not remember some of their names; but as to your speaking of their

tieing only one reliable citizen—I could name them, but this geutleman, and not only

him"l)ut one other who is a man of pioi)erty and good standing, and lives right in their

midst, did ask me as a favor never to mention their names in the matter; they told

me who they were satisfied in their minds was the leader of the organization, and if

put upon their oath, undoubtedly they could substantiate it. Oue of them is an editor

of a paper, a man worth considerable ])roperty. I know that there is such an organi-

zation exists, because I have seen then in disguise at different times.

(Jutiiiiou. The Robertson Family ?

Jw-sHcr. No, sir; not the Robertson Family ; I was speaking of the Ku-Klux Klan;
I have seen tiiem in di.sguise several times.

QueMion. Wljere '

Anifuer. In Tippah County.
Qucislioii. Was that when you were trying to become a member of it?

Ansucr. I'revious to that, sir.

Question. Why did they not take you in ?

AnHwir. Because I was taken sick at that time with congestion of the brain, and
removed from that place.

(Juditioi). You have not been back there since ?

Aii'itrtr. Not to make it my permanent home ; I have been in there several times oil

business : 1 believe twice with the United States marshal.
(Jiie-stivii. That is not a good way to become a member, to go with a United States

marshal, is it 1

Anmer. But at the time I was there I did not go in with the United States marshal
to become a member ; that was previous.

(Jiir.'<tio)i. Did I understand you to say you went in there Avith a view of working
yourself into the organization '

Anxirir. No. sir ; I did not state that, I believe ; I did not wish to.

IJiiention. What did >on say ?

Axswci: 1 said I had the promise of .joining the organization : that they insisted upon
my joining it. after I had been there some time ; that I was conversant with some of

the members and I couhl Vte a member : and tliey would send my name in at the very
next meeting: l)ut I was taken sick when the next meeting came; it was Saturday
niglit : I was taken down with conge*ition of the brain, and Dr. Carter and Dr. Muri'ay

of that section waited on me ; and I was sick for some time.

Question. It was your object and intention to join them in order to bring them to

justice ?

Answer. That was my object, exactly.

Que-ilion. You proposed to take the oath with that view ?

Avxu-er. I jooposed to join the organization with a view of ferreting the thing out as

close as I could.
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Question. Yon proposed to take the oath, which they usually doniaiuled, ^Yith that
view ?

Answer. I did not propose to take this oath if I could otherwise avoid it.

(Jiiffitio)i. But you intended to do it of yi»u had to ?

AtitiW'V. No, sir ; I did not say what I intended to do.

Qiir.sfioii. Did not the members joining have to do it ? Could they join without
takinji it ?

A)i.sircr. I do not know as they could, hut they could very easily get the names of
the nienihers without lakiiig it, liecanse it is not to be supposed that there are none
others attend to their nieelings without being parties to the organization; and my
knowing the organization, as 1 do, in Tii)pah, Alcorn, Monroe, and this C(ninty, in

ease my name passed in favorably, of course all I would have to do would have been
to have gone up and takt^n the oath and become a member ; and in going tliere I could
easily have become, knowing to all the names of these persons; that is, I know many
of them personally.

Question. Then you proposed not to take the oath ?

Answer. I did not propose to do it if I could otherwise avoid it, sir.

Question. You considered, I suppose, that the end justified the means; that if you
had to swear with the intention of exposing them, you could do so rightfully f

Answer. I should not have done it without consulting the district attorney.
Question. I understood that you were already in consultation with the district attor-

ney and that that was your business.
Answer. But I should not have taken the oath without consulting further with the

district attorney.
Question. \Vonld you have called him into the meeting?
Answer. No, sir ; I should not have been very likely to have done so ; I could have

applied to his office in Oxford, as I was in his employment.
Question'. You have given some examples of these outrages : Josejih Brooks, a colored

man ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. They threatened him with whipping ?

Aniiwer. Yes, sir ; not only threatened but whipped him.
Question. Wliatfor?
Answer, I do not know, sir, the reason why they whipped him.
Question. Albert Thomas—they whipped him because he would not agree to crop

with them ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that is the reason they attributed the night they came there and
whipped him ; he is a colored man who used to belong to one of the supervisors now
of that county—R. R. Thomas.

Question. Armisted Boyd—what did they whip him for ?

Answer. I do not remember the entire charge they had against him.
Question. What was anj' part of the chaige they had against him.
Ansiver. I believe they charged him, in his own words, for not working as they

wanted him to work on the plantation where he was then engaged.
Question. lie did not do enough work ?

Answer. No, sir ; he did not work as they wanted him to ; he was working for an
old man named Yancey, a resident for thirty-odd years; ^Ir. Yancey moved him theu
up close to his dwelling-house, and told him he would protect him.

Question. You have told that before, but what was it they whipped him for?

Answer. I am not able to state as to the exact facts, what their intention was, be-

cause I do not know their intentions in whipping him, entirely.

Question. What was alleged; what did the boy say about it; what did they tell the

boy they w hipped him for /

Answer. They told the boy they whipped him on account of his not working better,

as I understood it.

Question. Tillman Green—he was whipped over a barrel ; what was it for?

Answer. Well, sir, Tilknau Green obtained a plantation of Judge Green, and had
raised a very poor crop, I think, that season, a very poor crop of cotton and corn, the

plantation having been used some twenty-tive years, as near as I can tell, and the

ground pretty well worn out. He was not able to pay all his indebtedness from it,

and they told him it was on account of his being negligent in working the crop that

he had not paid it, and when they came there they remarked to him when they w^hipped

him—so Green told me—" Now, God damn you, if you do not work better next season,

you will iind yourself hanging to one of these trees in front of your house." They took

him out and tied him over a Ijarrel and gave him a hundred and lifcy.

9»CNil(0». That is what Green told you /

Answer. That is what Tillman Green himself told me, the man that was licked.

Question. Did you ever hear Judge Green say anything about it?

Answer. Yes, su- ; not in particular about that case, but he told me that as he was
going from Buena Vista across to where I was stationed, " I heard the Ku-Klux inquire
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al)(>iu Till"—he cullrd liiiu Till—'' How is Till {;-t'ttiii<;- alo'ij^." lie said, "' As Till lived

ill iVoiit of my house, soino of the men wino. iiHiiiiiiug ahoiit him, over in the Saddler
iicijihhorliood, and they wanted to know how he was woikinjj; this season. That was
not lonix ajj:o

;'' he said "I expect their intention was to call on him again ;" that is

what .Indjic (Jrcen t(dd me.
X^httstioii. The widow Sykes, you say, was molested in order to get iiossession of her

land ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Qiicslion. Did they calculate to have any title to the laud in any way ?

AiinHir. No, sir ; but they wanted her to leave, so they could either rent or buy.
Their motive was, from wliat Mrs. Syk(\s tells me, to intimidate her; to <);et her to

leave, so she would have to sell her land ;
to make it disagreeable for her to live there,

and she, a widow, would be compelled to either leave or sell it. I have her affidavit

in my pocket in reference to it.

Question. Let us sec that affidavit.

Answer. Yes, sir, [producing it ;"| but I do not think it has any tendency iu reference

to the land. It was sworn out before the United States commissioner.

By the Chairman :

Qnestioi). While the general is examining that paper, I will ask you a question or
two. Has the aeti\ity of this Ku-Klux order been cheeked b^' the late proceedings in

the United States eouits ?

Answer. I think it has to a great extent.
Question. What is your information as to whether there are distinct, diiferent bauds

in the same county, or does one county comprise a single organization ?

Ansiccr. These are different bauds, but all of the same tendency.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Under a common head ?

Answer. Yes, sir, under the one ; there are different companies ; they are organized
like a regiment, as yon might say, all companies.

By the Chaiuman :

Question. There is a connectiou between the difierent bands ?

Answer. Yes, sir; different companies.
Question. Do you understand that they "have a connectiou with other bands iu other

counties?
.Inswer. As to that I cannot answer.
Question. Do you undcrstaud whether there is any superior lodge or council for

the entire State ?

Answer. For the entire State I do not ; but for the county I do.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. The fact as to the cause of their molesting Mrs. Sykes is not contained iu
her affidavit ?

Ansiccr. No. sir.

Question. But you say it was imparted to you by her ?

Answer. Yes, sir, and to the United States connnissioner at the same time.
Question. Slu; made a statement which was for the purpose of getting her property?
Answer. Yes, sir; to get possession of her jiroperty.

Question. Did she make any other statement in reference to it ?

Answer. She made several statements, but I do not know that I could remember all

of them. In fa*;t, one of these parties who came to her house, this man James Strick-
land, who is a l)rother of the Strickland who was iu the senate this last term ; .she had
partially raised him—had, in fact, nursed him since he was a small chifd at school ; he
had been very familiar at her house. Mr. Strickland, the father of this James Strick-
land, being a widower when this boy was «|uitc young, she had partially raised him,
she said, in taking care of the family.

Question. That was not one of the reasous why he wanted to drive her off the place ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. I am asking after that.

Answer. I give you all I know about that—her statement; she has made several
statements to nii; that I ihj not reu'.ember, that is, spoken in such a way I did not ; I
suppose it would be of advantage to mo to state, because I do not know the exact re-

mark she made about it ; but I know her lauguage all had a tendency to show me they
wanted to get possession of her property, in some way or shape ; either wanted to run
her off, or so .she would either be compelled to sell at reduced rates or rent.

Question. They never told her that was their object ?

Answer. They have tried to purchase her property—members of this orgauization

—

so she tells me.
Question. One of these parties she names ?
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Ansircr. Yes, sir; not oiic of tl»c parties slio iiaiiics in tlio aflidavit liorc, lint one of
the parties who I projiosed to i icrimiiiate in the or^ianizatinn. sir ; there were nine
others eanie to her iioiise with t'.oso three sIk; lias sworn to, lint lier dauj;hter being
absent from t h(! district at present, her mother says she will swear to others in the or-
ganization ; there were twelve in the organization that came to her house; only three
of them sh<5 swears to.

Quc/^lion. That she recognized ?

Aiixwcr. That she recognized and knows ; and why she knows them is because they
have been raised npiii one sense on adjoining plantations to her all their lives, aud. went
to sehiiol with her own children.

Qneation. "Why did they give you the threat about the rope, if you went there i)ro-

i'essing to be a friend anxious to join their organization ?

^liisivcr. I went there attending to my own aliairs ; that is, I did not let my business
be known. I settled in the inunediate neighboihood and staid at home, any further
tlian going out to Eii)h'y to the post-ofliec ; and 1 got a((|uainted with some of the
neighbors; they considered I was a '• God dannied Yankee," and did not know what
my business was in there, if you wish the term; that I was a " God damned Yankee,"
and they believed 1 was sent in there for some purpose, they did not know positively

;

I have a copy of the notice which was left at the tree in front of my house, that if

I did not get away in such a lengtli of time, that I would lind myself hanging to the
end of the rojie. I think my wife has the r()p(^ now in her ])ossession.

Qiiit^lion. You statetl on your direct examination that you went there for the purpose
of linding them out.

Aiisuci: 1 said that, sir ; but I attended to my own affairs.

Qtiesiion. Y'ou went there on purpose to get informed in regard to the Ku-Klux?
Aiisirer. Y'es, sir.

Qiuttlion. That was your business there ?

Aiifiwer. Yes, sir.

Qiuatioii. If you went there for that purpos<>, I suppose you conducted yourself in
such a way as to gain the confidence of the Ku-Klux f

Aiisircr. That was mj- intention, to the best of my ability.

Qnesiion. Was it to be ex])ected that under such circumstances they would threaten
you with a rope and immediately olfer to luhnit you to membership ?

AiiSHcr. Until they found I had nothing to do; if any man, I do not care who, going
to that country is a stranger, without he uses the same phrases as the community at
large, they condemn him as being a Y'ankee, and until they have a test that he is not
a Yankee, they hold him and consider him as such ; they consider him a Yankee until

fully satisfied that he is not. Persons born and raised in the Northern States have a
different way of expressing themselves; they have a difierent speech, in fact, than the
l)arties born and raised in tiie Southern States; especially those who are living back
from railroads.

Qufsiiou. You went in there for the purpose of uniting with this organization as a
matter of course?

Answer. I went in with the purpose of trying to ferret out this organization, and
understand who the leader of it was, and get all the information ]tossible in regard to it.

Question. Then you rook steps at once to ingratiate yourself with those people ?

Answer. At a certain degree, I did.

Qitesfion. You offered to join them and sought membership ?

Answer. I had offers of joining them, sir.

Question. ^Vould they offer to take you in as a member, and at the same time threaten

yon with a rope ?

Answer. This was some time afterward.
Question. Y'ou had managed in the meau time to gain their confidence ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. Did you tell theiu you were a northern man ?

Anstver. Ko, sir.

Question. AVhat did yon tell them ?

AnsH'cr. I was not asked as to that question ; they asked me if I was a Yankee, and
I told them I was not ; I am a native of Missouri, and do not consider myself under
that title—as a Yankee.

Question. You do not?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. \Vhat part of Missouri were you born in?

Answer. I was born in Saint Louis.

Question. \Yhen did you leave Saint Louis?
Answer. Well, sir, 1 left Saint Louis sixteen years ago last April; I have been in the

northern service, in different branches, ever since.

Question. What branch of the public service?

Answer. I was with a surveying party, that organized shortly after I left Saint Louis,

through into New Mexico.
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Qiirstion. Wliiit sniviyiim- ]t:iity ?

Avsun: Tin- lirst jiaity tli;u 1 was ^vitll wns tlioGovornniont survey ing ])artyintoNow
Mi'xic'o; ami alter tlie war came on I joineil llie Aruiy, ami after being with the Army
some little tiuie I was appointed a scout, anil was a scout in this <lepartment at the.

time I was caj)ture<l; I was eajitured at New Albany, or uear there, in Union County,
in this State, on (Ji'iieral .Smith's cavalry raid ; he resides within a short distance of
Chicaijo: I was on that cavalry raid with the expectation of joininff Ceneral Sheiinan
at West Point ; he was coniiii!;' thronj;'h Meiidian to make a junciion in that ^•ici•ity

;

we were driven back, and after crossiu<f the Tallahatchie liiver to New Albany, 1 was
sent out to reconnoiter, and was cajitnred and taken to Andersonville, and remained
there (hiring the summer, and from that went to Charleston, South Carolina, and there
I made my escapeover on to what was called ]3nll's Island, and was recaiitured again by
the coast scouts, and put on Sullivan's Island, and kept under hie thirty days, and
then taki'U to Florence, and ke[it there until I became heli)less, and was paroled and
sent around on the United States llag-ship to Annapolis, Jlarjdand. I was paroled at
Florence. I joined immediately again then. My time was out six months at that
time. I tried to get my back installment, but could not get it; I joined immediately
my couiuiand, and General John Wilson started through Eastport, Mississi^ipi, on his
raid.

(^)iu;itioit. What party of surveyors did you go on?
AufiHcr. Well, sir, ]\Ir. jMorris was head man ofthe party of surveyors I was on.
Qiiinfion. Was it a Government party ?

Answer. That was my understanding, sir.

Question. Was ^Ir. Morris in the military service ofthe Government?
Anxirer. I do not know whether lie was or not; I was quite young at the time I

joined them; went independent; we lived iudei)endeut in the train, and I assisted in
surveying through on that road; from there I went to Fort Arbuckle and in the
Comanche Nation, and from that down to Los Vegas and Fort Union and Santa F^,
and afterward left the party there, and down to Yula to the silver mines; they were
then mined by the French ; I went through there as a herder of stock Vvith a man
from New Mexico; I do not remember his name now; I have it at home; after
returning I joined Albert G. Brackett's regiment, an oflicer of the regular Army, who
had served thirty-two years in the regular Army; his nephew and myself joined
together in the same company.

By the CnAiR:MAis'

:

Question. Colonel Albert G. Brackctt?
AnsH*): Yes, sir. I am very intimately acquainted with him and his two brothers

—

Dr. Brackett and Lawyer Brackett, recently of Chicago; and whenever I go up there
in that section I always make it my home with Mr. Brackett's family in Chicago; I
have not seen him since about 1865 ; I came with Albert G. Brackett and his regiment
through the southern part of Missouri and Arkansas, in that Cotton Plant fight, to
Helena, and remained there until along in the spring, when we were removed to this
department, our regiment lieing a cavalry regiment, and joined General Hatch's bri-
gade; I accompanied General Grierson on u portion of his raid through Mississippi; I
served. I snp])ose, altogether, between three and four years along on this line of the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad, both north and south ; I do not know that there is

a trail within a hundred miles of that road, either way, I am not conversant with; I
rode over all of it during the war and since the surrender ; I have been perfectly con-
versant with this locality.

By Mr. Blahs :

Question. You say these parties in Tippah County whipped a man named Mask?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. They wanted possession ofthe land he was living on?
Answer. The land which his father owned; he was living on it; his father had moved

away; they wanted to get po.ssession of it.

Question. Had they any title to it in any Avay?
Answer. None whatever. Their intimidating :\Ir. Mask excited Mr. INIask's father to

go down there, and to have to sell the property at reduced rates, which he did, and
moved to Alcorn County; he is living live miles from Corinth at present, on a stream
called Tuscumbia.

Question. Are both the Masks living there?
Answer. Yes, sir; they are all living there at the present time; because it was disa-

greeable for them to live in Tippah County, where they formerly resided; they are
parties who have lived there for twenty-eight years; Mr. Mask told me since he had
moved to that section of the country he was one of the pretty early settlers of that
locality

; I think it was twenty-eight years, or near that.
Quextion. How near did yon live to where Mask lived?
Answer. Where Mask was whijjped ?
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Question. Yes, sir.

AvHinr. Some seven miles.

Qnestiou. V/t-re you living there at the time he "was whipped?
Jnsirir. No, sir; I eame in innnodiately after.

Qucntion. You had couversatiou with him about it?

Jiisivir. Yes, sir : several of them; and also with parties who were implicated in

wliip])ing him, that he has since sworn to: in fact I will tell a little couversatiou
betvseeu one of the parties. This Mask has since sworn to ii man named Cartwright,
who is under bonds. He and myself were going to town, or rathi-r he overtook
nu' going to Kipley, five or six miles; when we got about half way wo met
I\Iask on the road, and this fellow acknowledged to me, and commenced to toll

me; in the fust place \w commenced to tell U)0 how the Ku-Klux hail scourged
this fellow a short time before; how he had licked him and beat him; he said
he was a " damned rascal." " He is a damned rascal "—in that way he said it ; he says,

"Wc made it mighty hot for him a short time ago;" and he says, " He has moved off",

and now this M;i>k had to move av.ay his family. They gave him orders, after they
licked him, if he did not move away in a certain number of hours they would hang
him, and at the same time notilicd his brother if he did not see that Silas Mask did
move away that they would hang him, and of course this man moved away on to Judge
Thompson's plantation"—now probate judge, I believe, of that county, if I am not
mistaken.

(Jncstion. What did he say; he "made it hot for him?"
Answer. Tiiey did not give any reason to him, any more than Cartriglit said to me,

" He is a damned rascal, and we made it very hot for him," and went on and stated
some of the circumstances at that time, when we rode to town ; the way the conver-
sation came up, Cartwright and I were riding together and met this man Mask coming
out from town.

Ouefilhn. He did not tell you in what his " damned rascality" consisted ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. You did not inquire ?

Ansu-er. No, sir; I did not inquire into it at all. I know immediately after

they whipped Mask, Mask had these jiarties arrested which he has now got ar-

rested through the United States court ; he had them arrested through the civil

authorities of Ripley, and they paid their lawyer a hundred and ten dollars ; and Mask
being a poor man he could not pay his lawj^er as much money ; the firm consisted of
Faulkner «fc Thompson ; this Mask has employed Thompson, I understand, and then
they turned around and emjiloyed lawyer Faulkner, a partner in the firm, and gave him
a hundred and ten dollars, and Mask, not having any money to give, gave his lawyer no
more than his work during the season. Judge Thompson moved him right on his

idantation to secure his lawyer's fee. They went on with the trial before the justice of
the peace. Squire Owen ; the trial never did have any decision, but released this party
of Ku-Klux immediately after the examination, and he never would permit this man
Mask's witnesses all to be sworn ; his principal witnesses were not sworn ; I can tes-

tify to that myself; they called upon this justice of the peace, in Kipley, the other day,
after these men were arrested by the United States authorities; they called upon this

justice to state that this case Tiad been decided ; he told them he would not, because
this man Mask never had justice. The case was tried before him, and never any de-
cision made of it. This is this justice of the peace's statement, in Ripley. He will

state so before the United States court ; it was before him the preliminary examination
was held.

Quefition. In the case of none of these parties whose names yon have given, not one of
them, was there any political cause assigned for the maltreatment of any man or person
whose name you have given, and for whom you have attempted to assign a reason for

their being punished. Yon have assigned causes, and in no single instance has that
cause been assigned ?

Answer, For those whipped, no. sir; I do not know that I have assigned any other
cause, or any cause of a political nature.

By the Cuaiiimax :

Question. ^Vllat is the character of the men comprising this Klan, so far as you have
become acquainted with the membership?

Answer. \Vell, sir, as far as I have l)ecome acquainted with this organization, they are
men who are ignorant, very ignorant, as a general thing; and men, too, with very
limited ca]tital ; I have never known of a wealthy man belonging to the organization,
uidess he was a man who joined it in order to defeat the party.

Question. Have they any backers, or sympathizers, or friends among the influential
class of the community ?

Answer. I think they have, sir, to some extent. I have known men who have
sympathized with the Kn-Klux Klan, who have been in very good circumstances ; but
I have known other instances where they have told me they were afraid to do any-
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tliiiij; flse cxti'pt til syni]);itlnz(^ with tlic cause; if they did, they did it at tlio risk of

tlifu- lives. I say tliis, that there is no man that thuc jro into Tijipah t'luinty and get

upon a l>ox and make a repuhlieau speech, and conth'nin the Kn-Khix Klaii ; if he cau
p;et ont of that county witiiout a hody-<;nard. I am \viliin<; to h-t my life go as a forfeit

;

not only in that comity, but some others—get up and make a speech aud coudcum that

organization.

By Mr. Blaii! :

Qiiesiion. Yon say you were raised' in Saint Louis?
Answer. I was born in Missouri.

Quantion. Do your friends live there now ?

Aiisircr. I have some acfiuaiutauces living in Missouri. I have no relatives living in

Saint Lonis.
(Question. What acquaintances have you there now ?

Answer. I have a number of acquaintances ia Saint Louis; Mr. Burt, living in Saint

Louis.
Question. What is his first name ?

Answer. Mr. George Burt, of Saint Louis, is a friend of mine.
Question. What does he do ?

Answer. He is keeping a wholesale house—or was the last I knew of him. I havo
very little intercourse with him. My mother now resides in Adrian, Michigan.

Question. He keei)S a wholesale what ?

Answer. A wholesale grocery, at the last I knew of him. I knew Mr. Perkins, sir, of

Memphis; he was prosecuting attorney in the United States court; I have known him
for several years; and C. C. Cameron, of Arkansas, who was a member of the senate
there.

Question. I am inquiring about Saint Louis.
Answer. I have but very few acquaintances there; I have been away from Saint

Louis a long time, ever since the commencement of the war ; before that I was there.

Question. Do you know anybody else -there in Saint Lonis ?

Answer. Yes ; I could think of others ; W. W. Judy, of Saint Louis.
Question. What does he do f

Answer. He ke(!ps a game store opposite the post-office, on Third street—right across

from the post-oflice on Third street.

Question. Who else do you know there ?

Answei'. Well, I could speak of a great many parties there I know, but they are par-
tics who are not perhaps leaders ; I am speaking of those who are wealthy and able.

A great many of my old acquaintances have left Saint Louis since I was acquainted
with that section of the country; I have not been there to stay any since long some
time before the war. I havo different parties who I am acquainted with in dillerent

States—men of standing—that I could give you; men of good standing in ditiereut

States that I could give you reference to—Judge Bond of New Yorlc.

Columbus, Mississippi, Novemler 16, 1871.

AUSTIN POLLARD sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. State your place of residence and oflScial position.

Answer. Austin Pollard ; my residence is Okolona, Chickasaw County, Mississippi.

My official position is chancellor of the seventh judicial district of Mississippi.
Question. What counties does that district comprise?
Ansiver. The counties of Chickasaw, Octibbeha, Pontotoc, and Union.
Question. How long have you lived in Chickasaw Couuty?
A7jsirer. I have lived there since the 20th day of August, 186G ; I might explain

further that I was born in Greene County, Alabama. My father moved, as I understand,
to Aberdeen, in Monroe County, when I was al)out six mouths old, in 18oG. I never
lived anywhere except in the State of Mississippi that I know of, except during the
time my father resided in Alabama.

Question. Do you know of any acts of violence which have been committed in any of
the counties in your district, f)y bodies of men in disguise, and in the night-time,
or have you been informed of any such acts of violence "?

Answer. I do know of acts of violence committed in one of the counties comprised
in my district, the county of Pontotoc.

Question. You may state to the committee any instances.
Answer. I do not rcmemljer their date, but I think it was the night of the 12th of

May last. I had been on a hunting excursion, or hunting with some firiends of mine
;

aud afterward we met in the jail of the county of Pontotoc, at the court-house in the
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town of Pontotoc ; I w;is tliciv in coni))any witli \V. K. Todd, deputy Rhoriff of Pontotoc
county ; B. V. Duke, a citizen of t lie town of Pontotoc ; icaliy I fci^ft lln' uanicsof tho
otlicr lutii, lint tlnro Wfic four of u;?, jilayinj;- a j^aine of cucliri', anil .John L. Goiiuan,
a cili/en and rcsidont of the town of Pontotoc, who was jircscnt during the game f>f

cncliic, who liatl gone out, came back, and tohl us, ''Gentlemen, tliey are here; "and I

asked him, "Wlio are here?" He said, "The Kn-Klux are here." 1 asked hiui—tbo
(jnestion was asked, I will not say I asked him—"Where are they?" "They are iu the
(•(uivt-house yard '

I told liini to go and show them to me ; he said, "Yes, lean." Wo
all of us disjiersed ; I went to a drug-store, IJolton's drug-stoic, and I found in the drug-
store a yt)ung man luuncd JJradford, a son ofJudge Bradford, I do m)t remembi'r hisgiveu
name; I asked him if he had any weapons; he told me that he had a pistol. 1 told

him to give it to me quick. Ho gave me the pistol, and told me, "I will go with yon."
J told him no, 1 did not want him ; but I was going out on the street. We went
then to C. D. & J. B. Fontain's ofticc, a laAvyer's office; there we met Charles D.
I'ontaiu, jr.. the chancery clerk then ; he met uie at the door, and gave me a
double-barreled slu)t-gun. I then deliAered my jiistol over to the same young man
who gav(! it to me. We went in the rear of Fontain's office, iu the town of Pontotoc.
After arriving in the rcai" of what I understand to be—I do not know tlic names
of the places tlu^re iu town, and I will refresh my memory by a memorandum.
[Examiuing a printed leaf, which will be found at the end of his testimonj'.] I

do not see it. I do not refresh my memory by this memorandum ; but it

was iu the rear of what used to b(! an old wood-shop in the town. It is ahnost directly
west of Fontain's olHce. l'[ion arriving there, iu com[)any with Deputy Sheritf W. R.
Todd, Mr. Gorman came to nu- a-nd asked me if I had not Ijetter send for Colonel Flour-
uoy ; and I asked the ijuestion where I Avas to send for him ; the answer was, "They
aie after him." I told him, "Certainly; send and bring him hn-e to mo immediately."
Mr. Gorman and another man, whose name I do not nowremeudjer—I know' him almost
as well as 1 know myself—went oil', and they, with Flouruoy, came back. After they
came back there was some little consultation between us as to what we should do.

Some of the partu's wanted us to fire u])0u them immediately, because we saw them
coming from the direction that we understood they were at. I told them no ; not to

i\ve at them ; that I did not want any blood shed, but I wanted law and order to

l)revail. Souu^ of the crowd—I do not know who—suggested to mo that, as I was
chancellor of the district, I slior.ld go and demand their surrender. I told them,
" Very Avell, gentleineu ; I will demand it, gentlemen, myself." Soou afterward I saw
them ; I saw a party of disguised men—about, I think, uot less than ten nor more
than twenty, with horses, also disguised ; I stepped out from the coruer of the house
where I was, and asked this question, "Gentlemen, if your mission is one of peace and
pleasantry, you will uot be molested; if, ou the other hand, you are for bloodshed,
in the name and by virtue of the laws of the State of Mississippi, I demand that you
surrender." Instantly, almost, a pistol-shot was fired from the crowd of men I saw iu

disguise; very soon afterward,! might say instantly, another pistol-shot waa fired,

ami I heard a. voice from another street commandiug them to " Halt," and then another
pistol was fired from the Ku-Klux band, as I believe, and then the firing became gen-
eral upon l)oth sides, ami theyoung men who were with me fired, aud I think there were
jiboiit thirty shots fired in all ou both sides. We patrolled the, streets of Pontotoc that
night, and 1 heard no more disturbances or confusion of any kiml until about a quarter
to four in the morning, a gentleman directed my attention to the fact that there was
a nuin lying there dead. 1 went to him aiul felt of his jiulse, and did then believe he
was dead. Colonel Charles D. Fontain, our lawyer, went, and he jironounced that he
was not dead but was breathing; and then I went myself and called Dr. Charles Wal-
ler, a j)liysieian, and asked him to come and examine; I got no reply from him, and I

went back to the man again and found out that Colonel Fontain was right, that the
man was breatliing. I then called upon Mr. Johnuy Brooks to assist me to take the
mask ofi' of his face so that he could lireathe. John Brooks is a citizen of Poutotoc
now. With my knife and my assistance betook his mask ofi" of his lace. We took the
man into the jail of Poutotoc Couuty—the same room 1 was in, mentioned iu the first

])art of my examination; he remained until about sunrise, or a little after, when he
died. Colonel Flournoy came over before he did die, aud there was some conversa-
tion going ou between the [larties iu the room ; Colonel ITouruoy said, "I know what
you came lor; you came to kill Flournoy and his men ; the fellow" said, " Yes, sir."

(JticsCton. Kow, who was that uuiu that was killed '

Aitvwcr. Well, sir, I do not know his name; I never saw him before. He gave his

name as George F. Dillard. I have understood since it was Eiehard Dillard. I under-
stood he gave the name of his brother, who was killed at the battle of Shiloh.

Question. What, if anything, do you know of a subsequent
A)t!suii: I want to volunteer—write it down iu that way—after that occurrence, I

remained iu the tow n <jf Pontotoc until my term of court ought to be held iu Union
Couuty. That was Friday, May 12. I ought to have hidd the court the next Monday
week. I remained iu Poutotoc until the uext Saturday week. The thing occurred
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Fridiiy iiijflit, ami the next morniiijx ^as Saturday. Satnrdaj' week afterward was
tbe time 1 remained there, wlieu they had a public meetinjf—a i)ul>lic meeting was
held, ami I found a large coucourse of citizens, and this paper [producing the paper
given at the end of his testiuiony] was being circuhited that morning.

Qiicstioti. IMease to read it.

AiiKtrn: I will read it and hand it to yon. [The witness read the paper aloud.] Tin)

geutleuian wlu) pulilished that I kmiw. His ii:;me is Dr. Porter. He told me he hail

:i small press for advertising his business; and tlie fact that some of the paper is small
caps, and some coarser print than ()thers, is because it was all he had. On the Satur-
day I told yon of, he got up in a public meeting and said he knew that was false.

(Jiicstioti. What was lalse?

Aiinrver. That paper just read; and that he only published it to conciliate what ho
conceived to be antwdy set ; and said ho was sorry that he had published it. I saw
him destroy a l;»rge number of copies of it, ami he begged me not to show the paper
again. I told him I would do it, for it was a libel, and that I knew it, and I was Icspon-
sible to him jjcrsonally for it. He told me he was sorry he had i)ublished anything of
the kind.

Question. What was the object of this public meeting yon spoke of?
Aiifdccr. It was called (or the jiurpo^c of, <n- it was called a law and order meeting,

called by Colonel Fontain and Jefferson Wilson and others. The object, as I under-
stood, was to frown down, by a public meeting, any efforts at Ku-Kluxism or any other
secret political organization.

Qucsliot). Have yon had any Kn-Kluxism in that county since that time ?

Answer. Nt)t to my knowledge, sir.

Quc'ilion. Have you had any information of any Ku-Klux outrages in this county
since that time ?

Anvvcr. The only information I have was derived from the sheriff of the county,
who told me there was a man taking a subscription list for the purpose of raising a
fund to erect a monument over this man Dillard who was killed.

(Juvstion. Did you understand how nmch was raised?
Answer. I did not, sir. 1 will say further, before the committee, as to that, the man

who was killed, I to(dv his mask off of him, including the mask over his face, a pair
of pants made out of black calico, and what we called in the army a blouse. We
took them off of him. They were all of them black; and the blouse had white rib-
bons of some kin<l—very common. His pants had a white ribbon here, and they were
over a brown jeans suit. 1 examined his pocket-book to see what he had, with a view
of giving it to his family. I found in it his registration papers—nothing else. No re-
ceijits oi' papers of any kind.

(JiKdl'ton. What ageil man was he?
Answer. As far as I coidd judge, I do not know what his age was. He was about

twenty-tive or twenty-eight years of age.

By Mr. Rice :
,

Question. W^hat name was in the registration papers?
Answer. Richard Dillard.

By the Chaiuman :

QiicMion. Had there been any Ku-Klnx demonstrations in that county before that ?

Ansrrer. None that I know of or had heard of either.
Question. Do you say you never have heard of any Ku-Klux demonstrations, ex-

cept this one, in that county ?

Answer. Before that time I did not. I do not know of any, nor have I heard of any,
before that time.

Question. Since that time have you heard of any ?

Ansioer. Yes, sir.

Question. Yon may state the particulars of such as you have heard.
Answer. I have uuder.-,tood that I could not hold the chancery court of Union County;

that a meeting had been held in the camp of the Ku-Klux, and that if I attempted to
hold the court I wcjuld ''go up."

Question. How did that information come to you?
Answer. I got it from Colonel Flournoy.
Question. Did he tell you what his information was?
Answer. He told me he understood he and I both would go together: that he was to

be assassinated any how, and that if I attempted to hold court in that county that I
would go up.

Question. Did he tell you the source of his information ?

Answer. He did not.

Question. Have you held conrt there since?
Answer. No, sir ; I have missed two courts in that county on account of these

tlireats.
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Qncsiion. Have you reason to believe that you would be in danger if you held court
ill that county ?

Aiisiccr. I do really believe I will be in danger if I hold the courts in that county
now.

(Jiustion. Why do you appi'chend danger at this time ?

-l((.si((7-. Because I have inibrniation that thej' have made a threat that all these men
connected with "the Pontotoc affair," to use au expression, one of whom I am, would
be assassinated.

Queslioii. Is it your understanding that this band of men that came into Pontotoc
came from Union County?

Answer. No, sir.

(jKCsiioii. Where is it your infoiination that they came from ?

Answer. They came from Cherry Creek and Poplar Springs, in Pontotoc County, on
the way from Ponti)toc to New Albany.

(Jitcstioii. Have you ever been able to ascertain who were in that company that
iiiyht i

Answer. No, sir ; not directly.

(Juestion. How do you infer that they came from these two localities that you speak
of/

Answer. From the fact that two men were arrested who lived in that neighborhood,
and I visited a negro man who came from the plantation of a man named Saddler, and
he told me he had information that they were from that neighborhood.

Question. Why do you suppose the i^eople of Union County felt interested in this

matter f

Answer. I do not think that the people of Union County are directly interested
against ray holding court ; on the contrary, I believe they would be anxious for me to
hold it ; but on my route from Pontotoc to Union County I believe I would be in
danger.

Question. Have you heard of Ku-Klux disturbances in any other part of your
district ?

Ansicei: Yes, sir.

Question. You may state the particulars ?

Answer. I do not remember the date exactly ; but it was just prior to this time of
holding niy court in Oktibbeha County, on the tirst Monday in April. During tho
April term of court there at Starkville there was a disturbance. I was on the street

late at night. I found a good many freedmen there. They were busy doing something,
I did not know what. Next morning a man by the name of ilcLachlan was arrested and
brought before the mayor. I went up, of course. I talked with the freedmen. I did
not talk with McLachlan at all. I advised them that they ought to go to their planta-
tions and go to work; that they were not interested in this political question at all;

that that (lid not atiect them. A fellow, a freedman whose name I do not know—

I

never asked him—told me that he had been asked by McLachlan to protect him. I
asked him what he wanted to do that for. He told me that he did not kuow. I said,

"You go home and go to work, and as long as this McLaehlau behaves himself and
does right he will be protected by the officials of the country." Soon afterward the
crowd at the mayors office dispersed. I heard nothing more about it until the next
morning. On the next day I understood that McLachlan's house had been forced;
that they had broken the doors down. As soon as I found that was the fact I went
to his house and asked him what was the matter. He told me the Ku-Klux had been
there that night. I asked him if he was afaid of them. He told me no, he was not;
and 1 asked him what threats they had made. He said they told him he had to leave
that town. I told him I understood the same thing, and I advised him to leave : but,
says I, " If you have not money enough to leave, I have money in my pocket, and I
will give it to you, and leave now until the excitement is all over; you can come back
after that." He told me he would do so.

Question. He left, did he ?

Answer. You ask me now from my own knowledge. I do not kuow. I am satisfied

he left, because I met him at Muldon Station, at Aberdeen junction, on the railroad.

Next morning I left myself
Question. Was this the Scotchman who had been teaching a colored school?
Ausu-er. He was a ilethodist preacher, who taught a colored school. He bad a store

in the town of Starkville.

Question. W'e have had the details of his case.

Ansiver. I do not kuow anything of the particulars. I understood he was one of the
stockholders of a store there, and was preaching to the negroes.

Question. Have you heard of any other disturbances or outrages?
Ausu-er. I have heard of some in Monroe.
Question. We have had testimony as to Monroe County. I mean as to your circuit

or district.

Answer. Well, a man named John Conkerton told me he had been arrested by a
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band dI" disjruiscd inoii. lie liv'es at rikevillc, or rather near Ei^ypt, in Chickasaw
Ci>mity. Ho was taken out, in Ids drawers, on the turnpike, on the JSoetanoochoe Bot-
tom ; tliat lie made his escape from the parties and Aveiit back to his Ikjuso and got his

don'ole-harreh'd shot-ynn and sliot at them. lie fbnnd afterwards three cU-ad horses in

tlie !>ottoni. Ho t<dd mc he knew who the parties were, and upon inquiring from
him he declined to give the names.

(^>u(>ition. How many did he say were iu the party ?

Jiisivcr. 1 do not remember.
(t>iiCiilion. Did he say they wore disguised ?

.liiswcr. Yes, sir.

(Jnrslioi). Did you learn from him whether they were armed?
,I»/.s-(c<r. Yes, sir; he told me they were armed.
(Jnrsiion. Have you heard of any cases of colored men being taken out and Avhipped

Ijy disguised men •?

Answer. No, sir; I have not.

(^)Ht67*OH. Then this embraces all the cases of which you have information?
Aimtvcr. I have tins information—I do not know whether it is reliable or not, nor do

I believe it is reliable—I am working a plantation myself in Chickasaw County. I

have understood that my plantation is to be visited by that same Klan Conkertou is

connected with, and I ha\e written them a notice that I would be there when they
came, if they let nie know the day.

(Jticstiou. bo you know what the object of this disguised party that visited Ponto-
toc at the time you nieiltioned in the lirst part of your statement was?

JiiHivcr. No, sir ; I do not know, of my own knowledge, what their object was. I do
know that this man (Joinian, of whom I spoke, told me ho had himself expected them
To come some time, he did not know when, and he had to go to the oftice to protect it.

Gorman was a printer at Flournoy's oftice. That was his excuse for leaving us ; he
said he wanted to go and protect the oihce. We had hardly missed him when he came
came, back and told us, " They are here."

(Jueslioii. He had received previous information that they were coming there ?

Answer. That was my impression. 1 do not know that he had.

By Mr. Blair :

Qiicaiion. Did Gorman ever tell you that ho had received any notice ?

Aii-swcr. No; he told me—he did not tell me specially anything; he spoke to the
crowd ; he says, '' I have got to go to Flournoy's oftice. We have understood that they
are coming here to destroy the oflice." We asked him the C|uestiou, who were. He said,
" The KurKlux."

(Jttestioit. Did they go to the office; ?

Auswei: Not that I know ot^ sir. I only know what Gorman told me.
Question. Do yomnot know that they did not go to the office; that they left immedi-

ately after your tiring u])on them ?

Answer. The only time 1 ever saw them was when we fired upon them. They were
close to the office then. Gorman told me they were at the court-house when he came
back again.

Question. You do not know what was their intention, except from what Gorman
said?
Answer. No, sir ; I do not.

Question. Hi; never tohl yon what was the expression upon the occasion ?

Ansner. Nothing more than I have said.

Question. You said you were present in the jail when this man Dillard died ?

Answtr. I did not say so.

Question. I understood you to say so.

Answer. You nnsunderstood me.
Question. You were not with him when he died?
Answer. I did not see him when he died. I saw him a few moments before he did

die.

Question. Well, when he was in articulo mortis?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. You heard him respond to what Flournoy said ?

Answer. Ye.s, sir. He was not then in what we call articulo mortis. You know that is

a legal question—in the artick; of death. He was then, of course, sufiering from his

wounds. H(! was wounded frequentlj' in his back ; all his wounds were from the back.
In response to inquiries from me, he told me that he did not know who took him there

;

he had no idea how he got there ; that they forced him to go. I asked him, "Do you
know who brought you here." He said, "No, sir, I do not." Says I, "Do you undertake
to say now, dying as you are, that you have come here to kickttp this fuss iu this town
without knowing why or wherefore you came?" He said, " Yes, sir." After he told
me that I sent a man. Mr. Lyon, of Pontotoc, to his mother to tell her he was there,

and if she wanted to do anything for him, to come as soon as she could ; and I went to
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the man, dying as ho was, and told him, '• If you want to send a private message to

your friends or relatives or anyl)ody, deliver it to mo and I will not breathe it to a

iinman being." He says, "I have nothing in the world to deliver." After that he
(Flournoy) came in and told him, ''I nndcrstand what you came hero for ; that you
came after Flournoy, and wanted to kill him ;" and he said, "Yes, sir."

Question. After saying repeatedly before that that he did not know what he came
for?

Anstver. Yes, sir; he said he did not know anybody connected with it; and I will

state, further, that I understood from Mr. Lyou, whom I sent after his mother, that
she told him that she could not come ; that she was sick, aud that she knew he-was go-

ing that night and begged him not to go.

Question. Are you certain that he understood what Flotirnoy said ?

Ansicm: Yes, sir.

Question. And his response was clear?

Ansivcr. Just as clear as anybody's response was. He said, "Yes, sir," every time, aod
whenever I asked him, " Do you know who was there with you," he said, "No, sir."

There was no connected conversation in any part of his dying declarations at all. He
did not make any narrative at all ; it was simply in response to questions. I asked,
'• Do you know who was here wi<^h you?" "No, sir." "Who brought you here?" " I

do not know, sir." Just short answers in that way.
Question. What did Honrnoy say ?

Answer. My recollection is that he said, " I understand what you came here for
;
you

came after Flournoy, did you not ? " He said, " Yes, sir."

Question. Was that all that Flournoy said f

Ansiver. No, I will not say that.

Question. I mean to which he responded ?

Answer. There was a great deal of conversation after that, and I do not remember
any part of it.

Question. But I want to know the exact words ho used to which the dying man re-

sponded.
Answer. My recollection is just as I have said. " I know what you have come here

for
;
you have come after Flournoy; is not that so?" I do not remember whether he

said that, but I recollect that was the point to which his mind was directed, and the
fellow said, " Yes, sir."

Question. Was anything said to imply that he was to kill Flournoy ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not remember that he said anything further than I have said,

"You came after Flonrnoy."
Question. There was nothing to imply that he came to do Flournoy any damage or

damages, or kill him?
Answer. That is a mere matter of opinion of my own.
Question. I want to know what the man said, or what was said to him to which he

replied?
Answer. My recollection is he said, " I understand what you came here for. I know

all about it. You came here after Flournoy, did you not?" and he said, "Yes, sir."

By the Chairman :

Qifesiion. Is he the same Colonel Flournoy that testified before the committee at

Washington ?

^nsicer. I suppose, so, sir—Robert W. Flournoy, of Pontotoc.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say that this Pontotoc baud proposed to prevent you from holding tha
court in Union ; that you have that information?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. That you had it from Flournoy?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. And von say that you never asked Flournoy what was his source of informa-
tion ?

Answer. I did not, sir.

Question. Did you not have curiosity enough to know how he came into possession
of it?

Anstver. By way of explanation I will say this : I had previously written to the clerk
of that court to know whether there was any necessity for my attending court. I told
him in view of the excitement of the election, imless there was some imiiortant case
pending, some case involving some rights. I would not go there. He wrote to mo
there were only three cases ; that the parties who wanted hearing were anxious to get
divorced. I wrote to him afterward and ascertained that they had no testimony in

the case at all, and the statute—now changing the rule in reference to chancery cases

—

requires that the testimony of parties, whether in interest or not, shall be in" writing.

70 M
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I found tliat thero w.is uo testiniouy of that sort, and, of course, I did not care any-
thing about the tlircats.

(ihuntion. Then, I understand, it was not on account of the threats?
Answer. No, sir.

Qutstion. But because there was uo important business, that you did not hold your
eonrt ?

Avsiver. Yes, sir; the two things combined, you might say.

Qxestion. When you wrote you had it in your mind not to go unless there \s a>i im-
portant business?

Anstnr. Yes, sir.

Question. That was before you got this information ?

Answer. Yes, sir; long before.

Questio)!. Wlien the reply was returned that there was no im])ortant business—the
only business pending was not ready for adjudication—that alone was the reason for

y«nir not going ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. And you say you did not lay any stress upon those threats ?

Answer. No, sir; I say now, if the threats were reiterated again, and I knew it was
important for the public service, that I would go there and hold a court independently
of them.

Question. I ask the question, because from your first statement the impression might
have been given tluit you declined to hold the court on account of those threats,

whereas, I understand, you declined to hold it on account of the fact that there was
no important business pending and ready?
Answer. I did not (U'clino to hold court on account of threats ; and I am chancellor

now, and expect to hold the next term of my court independently of threats.

Question. You did not think enough before of the threats to ask who made them, or

the source of liis information ?

Answer. 1 did not ask the question.

Question. If it had been a matter of any great interest, if you had felt that there
was really any danger, would you not have made diligent inquiry as to the quarter
from which it was coming ? ,

Answer. If I had thought it was necessary to the public interest for me to hold the
court, I would have found out the man's name and shot his head off if I could.

Question. How many times did John Conkerton shoot to kill three horses ?

Answer. I never saw him shoot at all; nor have I any information that he shot
at all.

Quesiian. I understood you to say that .John Conkerton, of Chickasaw, shot ?

Answer. O, John Conkerton ; I did understand that he shot once at a crowd. He
told me they were drinking out of a bottle of whisky, and he shot at the crowd.

Question. He killed three horses at one shot?
Answer. He told me he found three horses in Soctauoochee Bottom, the creek that

runs through my plantation and down by Pikeville.

Question. He only fired one shot and killed three horses ?

Ansieer. I cannot tell you that. • He stated he found three horses in the bottom.
Question. Did he intend you to infer that he killed them all ?

Answer. No, sir ; he told me he shot at the crow^d and he wounded somebody : an*d he
told me he knew who the man was he had wounded ; and that there were three horses
found in the bottom.

Question. Three horses found in the bottom ?

Ansieer. Yes, sir ; one was a gray horse.

Question. The horses were not killed /

Ansiver. They were dead then.

Question. Alf killed?

Answer. So he told me. I asked him the question, " Did you kill those horses?"
Says he, " I do not know. I shot at the crowd; and I understand that there is a doc-
tor now attending to these men—some of them that I wounded. I do not know that
those horses that I found killed in the bottom were all killed at the time, but I know
some of them were."

Question. How many times did he shoot ?

Answer. I do not remember that he told me. He told me he shot.
Question. Did you understand that he had shot once ?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not remember whether he shot once or twice.

By Mr. Rice :

QueMyyn. What did he shoot with?
Answer. He told me he had a double-barreled shot-gun and shot at the parties.

They were on the turnpike, and he was in his drawers and without his stockings.
They had taken him out of his house.
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By Mr. Blair :

Question. He killed three borses ; aud bow mauy men were woiiiided ?

Anmvcr. He told mo be did not know bow many horses he bad killed.

Question. Three horses bo found dead ?

Answer. He saw three borses dead. He did not know how many men. He told me
be understood one was wounded and was attended by the physician.

Question. Ho knew one was wounded ?

Jtiswer. Ho said ho understood one was wounded. He gave me the name.
Question. Do you recollect the name '?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. What was it ?

Answer. Wesley Pulliam.
Question. 1 understood you to say two or three were wounded?
Anstcer. He told me he thought be wounded two or three.

Question. He did not give you but one name ?

Answer. Only one ; that one.

Question. Did you inquire in the neighborhood to find out whether this Pulliam was
actuall}' wounded ?

Ansiecr. I did not ; being a conservator of the peace, I, of course, did not put myself
to any trouble to get any more information than be voluntarily gave me.

Question. AYhy not 1 I should suppose that it was your duty to follow it up.

Ansicer. Therein you and I differ.

Question. It was In part of your district, and it was part of ypur duty to follow

it up.
Ansiver. Your name is General Frank Blair aud my name is Pollard, and you and I

difler as far as the legal proposition is concerned. If it is necessary I will argue it

with you. If you come and give me information against anybody for violating the

laws, i will issue my warrant. I do not care what party or clique you belong to

;

and I never absent myself for any violation of law.

Question. You did not issue any process against Pulliam, did you?
Answer. No, sir; I did not do it upon affidavit ; and I asked him the question directly,

"Will you hold up your band and swear to it? " He says, " I do not know that this is

a fact, but I believe it is so."

Question. You did not take enough interest in the matter to make any further in-

quiry ?

Answer. In what matter ?

Question. In the matter of the shooting of this man.
Answer. I did not, sir, because parties interested declined to do auytbiiig before me.
Question. He expressed bis conviction that it was so, thoush; but declined to make

the affidavit ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And there the matter was allowed to rest?

Answer. In the Pontotoc affair I was appealed to not to do anything. I told them,
" I do not shirk any responsibility. I intend to prosecute every man to conviction

who bad any part iu this Pontotoc affair, and I am not afraid of them. The only

trouble is, it'may be that I cannot go home at night. I know I can do it in the day-
time ; and I expect to go home in day-time.-'

Question. You were anxious to prosecute in Pontotoc ?

Answer. I was anxious to prosecute tlie Pontotoc affair, as I was every violation of

the law, and I appealed to this man Coukertou to bold up bis hand and swear it there

in the swami) as be was. He told me be did not know certain about it.

Question. Then you did not believe him—you did not believe bis story ?

Answer. I say this, that I did not believe that be was satisfied that Pulliam was or.o

of the men, but did believe that bo was taken out. He told ane he would swear that

—

in his drawers, out of his bed—but be did not know anybody connected with it, ex-

cept he suspected that was the man. I told him if be bad any reason to suspect or

believe that this other man was the man, that this man Pulliam bad anything to do
with it, just to swear so, and I would arrest him. Pie told me be did not know ; it

was a mere suspicion of his own, and be had no testimony against him ; and told me
further that he bad overheard meetings of what we understand, or I uuderstand, to be
Ku-Kluxes ; and that they changed this afterwards in the same neighborhood—changed
their name afterwards to " Jack Robinson ;

-' aud that they, were sworn to protect each
other—each one. They went into the liobinson

^

Question. They went into the Robinson family then, did they?
Answer. That is what be told me.
Question. Did be know any of the parties be overheard ?

Ansice): He told me be did know, but would not tell what their names were.

By the Ciiairmax :

Question. Was this Coukerton a colored man or a white man ?
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Aiiffun: He is a wliite man ; a foreigner. I do not know whether he is au Irishman

or a German. I believe he is a German, though.

By Mr. Blair :

Qitc^tion. Is Dr. Porter the author of the paper you read ?

Answer. He told me he was.
Quciiion. AVhat sort of a man is Dr. Poiier ?

Ansim^. Ho is a dentist, residing in Pontotoc or near Pontotoc. I do not know
whether he lives in town or not. He has also a nursery at his house.

Question. Did he purport to give the true state of the case in regard to this mas-

querade?
Aimcer. If I remember right he said that he knew what he had published was not

true, and that he only published it to conciliate what he considered to be a state of

marauders, and that 'he was sorry he had done what he had. He also stated in the

public meeting held that Saturday after—Friday was the 12th, Saturday the 20th of

jlay—that he was willing that Colonel Charles D. Fontaine, W. W. Lelaud, a citizen

of Pontotoc, and Richard Bolton, should sign a retraction of that article.

Question. He was willing that they should do it ?

Ansicer. Yes,, sir.

Question. Do it for him ?

Ansicer. For him—write the article and he would sign it. I asked all of them to send

me a copy of it. I do not know whether he ever signed a retraction or not ; but I never

have received a copy of it.

Question. Who composed this meeting in favor of law and order?

Ansu-er. It was presided over by Charles D. Fontaine. Charles B. Mitchell was sec-

retary ; and it was composed of citizens of Pontotoc County, except myself. I did not

reside in Pontotoc, but was present, so far as I know or believe.

Question. Was it attended generally ?

Answer. It was not a largo meeting.
Question. Who composed the meeting ?

Aiisicer. It was composed mostly of the citizens of the town—Pontotoc.

Question. The best people in the town ; those among the best citizens?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. There was a general attendance among all of those?
Ansirer. Yes, sir.

Question. Without regard to party ?

Answer. Without regard to party.

Question. Of what politics is Fontaine?
Answer. I believe he co-operated with the democratic party. He is dead now.
Question. What was the politics of the gentleman who was secretary ?

Ansiccr. He is the district attorney now elected. He is a democrat.
Question. Was the meeting composed largely of democrats?
Ansiner. It was composed of both parties. I did not notice the difference. Colonel

Fontaine was, at my suggestion, appointed chairman of the committee, because I knew
him to be a personal ftiend of my own.

Question. Did the meeting pass resolutions?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Denouncing this Ku-Klux business?
Answer. My recollection of the character of the resolutions is that they were such as

I wanted adopted. They are published in the Clarion, I believe, over the signature

of Fontaine and Mitchell. I do not remember the wording of it.

Question. Were they denunciatory of this lawlessness generally?
Ansicer. Yes, sir; they were.
Question. Did they piirport to give any account of this affair?

Ansicer. I told you I did not want to testify about anything I do not know. I do not
remember now. I recollect being at the meeting, and 1 recollect what was done, as f;ir

as I can remember, but I do not so far as the giving an account of what was done, and
the reasons for doing it. I cannot say. I only know this : I was satisfied as au offifcer

with tiie resolutions.

Question. Did they make any allusion to what had transpired ?

Ansicer. My remembrance is that they denounced it, and called upon all good citi-

zens of the coiHitry to oppo.se it; further than that, Colonel Bolton got up with a copy
of the paper I have presented to the committee in his hand, and called the attention of

the meeting to that document. As soon as he did so, Colonel Leland told him not to

make any speech upon it, until he heard from the other document. Directly afterward
Dr. Porter got up, and stated what I have told you a while ago ; that he knew when
he wrote it that it was a falsehood, and he had only written it to conciliate what he
considered a lawleas crowd. He thought he was an unimportant individual in that

community; that he wrote that paper for the purpose of conciliating those men; and
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he knew he had done what was wroiig, and was sorry for it. He offered Colonel Fon-
taine. Mr. Lelaud, aud Colonel Boltou to write a retraction.

The printed, leaves presented and referred to by the foregoing witness, A. Pollard,

page 1103, are as follows:

THE PONTOTOC TIMES.

PUBLISHED IN PONTOTOC MISS.

. By Dr. H H Porter. Free. Vol. 1, No. 1.

LOCAL.
*

As the incidents of the past week have been of the most exciting and interesting char-
acter, and there being no paper published here which is generally red by the white
people ; I propose publishing a brief account of what transpired on last Friday night
the l'2th Inst.

It is with feelings of the most profound regret, sadness, and shame, that we record
the doings of that unhappy night! It was about eleven oclock a company of masked
serenaders made its appearance on the square, with horns, bells, tin pans; — In fact,

all sorts of things that would make b racket ; with which they were amuseing them-
selves and all whom they could attract.

From a consciousness of theirown deserts, it appears that some persons imagined
them to be "sure enough KUKLUX" aud right after themselves. Accordingly: a
company of men , 10 or 12 , that had been keeping late hours over on the east side of
the square, (This needs no explanation ;) were paraded armed with double-barrel shot-
guns, loaded with buekshot aud ambushed in Een. Grant's wood shop. As the company
approached, starling out. (It is a little amusing. Mr. F- still will not belieVe but
that they were kuklux, and right after himself.) Poor pitiful wretch ! It is said "The
wicked flee oeu no man jnusue " these ,

— spare us the word " druukeu " madcaps,
who would have been most likelj' to have been into a caper of the same kind had ic

been presented to themselves, discharged a rakeing fire of upwards of 20 guns at short
distance; killing one of the boys. [Richard Dillard.] dead aud wounding many horses,
several of which were collected up aud returned io their proper owners. The precise
amount of the damage is not yet ascertained ; but from accounts, must be very great.
This much for late hours, whisky, and bad company. Young : men Take warning !

The boys who did this thing, are repenting in sack-cloth and ashes and we most sin-
cerely ask and hope their forgiveness. Oh that money could compensate! But Alas!
But as for old Floury ; It appears he still thinks he's been " killing Injuns." Strange
to tell, not a rad came to old Floury's beckon ; Aud as for darkies ; It is stated ou good
authority ; that had the town been raked Avith a fine-tooth eomb, not a hair of one
could have been found. They promise however, to do better next time, and as a token
of their fidelity it is stated, stand picket of nights while their worshipful sleep.

Government troops have been sent for who arrived Tuesday night, but learning the
true nature of the case, have either gone off or resting from the fatigue of their hur-
ried march hither. The thing appears to have been seized upon, by some disturber of
the peace, for a stratagem to get an army quartered on us for some imaginary purpose

:

But failure accounts for strain of vulgar abuses which " EQUAL SIGHTS " pours forth
on the defenseless head of Gov. ALCORN. The whole thing ; together with the raid
on the Governor calls to memory aii anecdote of the late war, recnily related by a
friend. It is this. One night while the armies were quartered near ATLANTA, Ga. a
terrible rattle of nmsketry and roar of cannon commenced up near by. All was to
arms; and in breathless susi)ense awaiting the expected charge. The battle raged
with terrible fury till the dawn of day.when it abated and ceased. Next morning Gen.
FEATHERSTON pressed all the ink in camps to darken the light'ning bugs' sterns to
keep his men from shooting.
That these boys meant no harm is evident from various circumstances.
If they meant harm thev would have been sly, dona their work aud oft'. Moreover

;

tbey were not armed as men for mischief; besides; They have been parading fre-

quentij", of late, and never oft'ered harm or oftense to any one ; and the very scamps
that shot need not hesitate to have gone out aud shook hands with them ; And yet,
could fire, from ambuscade, into what ihej knew to be a company of friends; Because
they could do it under cover of LAW. Bravo

!

Now my colored friends ; A word to you. YOU ARE DELUDED BY A SET OF iMEN
WHOSE INFAMOUS ANTECEDENTS AND ^MORALS WERE OF SUCH CHARACTER
THAT THE WHITE PEOPLE SCORNED TO GIVE THEM OFFICE. THEY
THOUGHT THE WHITE FOKS WERE DISFRANCHISED ; AND THEY WOULD
BE FIRST TO WHEEDLE IN WITH YOU FOR OFFICE : BUT DONT YOU SEE
WHAT FOOLS THEY HAVE MADE OF THEMSELVES? IF It HADN't BEE*^ FOR
tHESE. YOU WERE SO PROUD OF YOUR FREEDOM AS NEVER to HAVE
tHOUGHT OF RIVALING The VHITF MAN,
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Now ; Just come rijjht away Say to tlieni, Bc'ga ! You is fooled us. Wo sees now
if we lib among <le white folks we'nius hib one aiiuder, or aluz liab do Deb'l and do
white folks aluz bo too much f li darkiz. You and dese-yer yanky jis tries to set u-»

gins de whit folx an dat sets deni Gins us til da ahnos ready to be Killin us lihe DoGs
redy. I iZ Gwine quit dis Foolishness and .line de white foax.

Do this, and my word for it, you need not fear kuklux any more but as long as you
expect to be lords" of the laud, loiter about in idleness, do nothing and have nothing,

and depend on the white men to furnisliyou meat and bread, pay the taxes to educate
your childreu, while you hold back, and do all you can agaigst them : you may expect
discontent and resistance to manifest its—self, and a failure at last.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovemler 17, 1872.

LEWIS WALBURG sworn and examined.

By the Cnvir.MAX

:

Question. State your name, residence, and occupation.

Ansv:er. Residence, Columbus, Mississippi. I am captain of police.

Question. How long have you lived in this county ? '

Answer. Since 1851).

Question. Are you acquainted with Mr. H. B. Whitfield, who testified before the com-
mittee at Washington, and who lives in this place f

Ansu-er. I am, sir.

Question. How long have you been acquainted with him?
Answer. About eleven years.

Question. Are you acquainted with his general moral character ?

Answer. I am, sir.

Question. Are you acquainted with his character for truth and veracity in this com-
munity ?

Ansica: I am, sir.

Question. You may state whether his general moral character is good ?

^wsitcr. It is, sir. I have been doing business with him now from 1865. I went out
to his j)lace on the 16th of June, and staid there with bim until 1868, a little over
three years, and had business witli him every day, and found him a truthful, straight-
forward, honest man.

Question. How is his character in this community for truth and veracity?
Answer. Good, I think, sir, good.
Question. Would you believe him under oath ?

Ansiver. I should, sir, believe his word.
Question. Are you acquainted with W. W. Humphries, jr., esq., an attorney of this

city, who testified before this committee on yesterday ?

Answer. I am.
Question. How long have you known him ?

Answer. I have personally known him several years—not as long as I have Major
Whitfield.

Question. Are you acquainted with his character and standing in this commivnity ?

Ansieer. Yes, sir.

Question. Y'ou may state what his character is ?

Ansicer. He stands right fair here. He stands well here in the community.
Question. How is his private character ?

Answer. Very good, sir ; I never heard a word said against him by anybody. Do you
want me to make one little explanation here ?

Question. Y'es, sir.

Ansica: He and Major Whitfield had a case. He had a case before the mayor a short
time ago, and the decision the mayor made went adverse to him and against him,.and
it caused some hard feeling between the two at the time.

Question. Do you know that his feelings are unkind toward Major Whitfield ?

Ansu-er. I cannot state it positively, only that this atfair made hard words at the
mayor's office. I have been with the major ever since he was mayor of the city of
Columbus here. I have seen him almost every day, and seen him try almost every
case before him, and I think he has dealt fair and square with everybody.

By Mr. Bl.vir :

Question. Major Whitfield is the mayor of the city ?

Answer. Yes, sir, ever since May.
Question. You received your appointment from him as chief of police ?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I received it from the board of aldermen.
Question. Is he one of the board ?
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Aitswer. He is prcsidont oftlif! lioard. We make it a rule to promote the old polico-

iiiau. I was the oldest at the time I -was appointed.

Question. Did yon (!Ver liear of an indictment against Major Whitfield, found iu the
courts of Mobile, for swindling Governor Winston out of $4,000 ?

Aii-iwer. No, sir; I did not. I never beard of that.

Qnciition. You ucv(;i' beard that such an indictment was found, and a requisition

Jiiade ou the governor of ^lississippi for the surrender of Major Wbitiield ?

Anaivcr. I beard a short time ago, iu such a roundabout way that I could not rely on
it, that there was a requisition made on the governor, but I do not know what for. I

did not bear any of the particulars.

Qutstion. You did not hear that it was for swindling Governor Winston out of §4,000?
Ansivcr. No, sir; 1 did not. I beard that iu such a roundabout way I could not put

any reliance in it.

(Juestmi. Yon heard a good deal of it, though ?

Anaiver. No, sir; I heard it mentioned only one time.

Question. Did you bear that Major ^^'hittield bad swindled his brother by giving hiiu

a mortgage on land that was already mortgaged ?

Answer. I beard George Whitfield bad a claim against him.
Question. Did you bear out of what it grew ?

Ansivcr. No, sir ; I did not. I know George very intimately—as well as I do the ma-
jor. He told me that the major owed him money ; that be had lost a good deal of money
l)y the major ; but be never told me how ; he didn't tell me that. He only told me ho
had lo.st a great deal by him.

Question. Did be not tell you be had lost the money by bis obtaining the money ou
false pretenses ?

Answer. No, sir ; he did not give me any of the particulars, and I did not like to in-

quire into a family matter.
Question. Did bis brother George seem to have any bard feeling about it ?

Ansiver. He didn't like it.

Question. What did be say ?

Ansirer. I cannot remember the words, because he was in bis business office.

Question. Did be notexiiress the opinion to you that his brother had behaved rascally
toward him?

Ansico: Not iu those words.
Question. But the opinion ?

Answer. No ; he just said the major swindled him, or owed him eight or ten thou-
sand—he did not say "swindled," be said "owed," him eight or ten thousand dollars.

I don't know the exact amount.
Question. Did he not give you to understand be bad done it in some unfair way ?

Answir. No, sir; I don't think be did. He asked me some question about division of
property—if I knew anything about it—and I told him what I knew. That is all ho
asked.

Question. What property ?

Ansiver. The mill i^roperty—the plantation out there.

Question. What question did be ask you about it ?

Answer. He asked me if I knew bow it was divided. I told him I did. I was present
at the time it was divided. Do you wish me to explain how I told him ?

Question. Yes.
Answer. I told him that the major said be would take for bis and bis wife's share th«

place where the mill was on, and the ujiper portion of the place toward Oktibbeha,
that lay in Oktibbeha, and the balance they drew straws for—the other children did.

It was a mill property. They thought dividing the mill, it would make them como
out about even—the difference iu the value of the land.

Question. Did be not say to you then that that was intended to avoid a dee^l of trust
which was put on record in this county, and that the selection of the portion which
lay in Oktibbeha left it outside of the deed of trust ?

Answer. No, sir. He asked me if I would make that statement in court, if called aa
a witness. I told him I would. He told me to see Captain Sykes, Columbus, and tell

him that I tcdd him I would do it.

Question. You say bis character is fair ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Who d^d you ever hear say he had a fair character ?

Answer. A good many of them.
Question. Give us the names of some of the respectable people in town who say ho

has a fair character.
Ansiver. Some of them will be here iu a short time. Morton—Colonel Morton—ha

lives here in town.
Q^uestion. Give us some more of them.
Ansiver. Chancellor Lyon, or Judge Lyon. I think if you call on any of the minis-

ters here—Mr. Carson, the Baptist minister, or Mr. Stainbock.
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^'H<,s/i(»». Who else did yon ever hear speak of hiin who gave hiiu a hifjh cliaracter?

An^iU'ir. I can mention other parties aronud heit> : J. Van Hook, judge of the probate
court, or nscd to bo ; he is not now ; also onr present sherilf, Major Lewis.

Quesiioii. Is that all ?

Ansivcr. No ; do you want more names ? '

Questiou. Yes, I want the names of all you have heard give him a good character.
Answer. Before he went to this couiiuittee in \Ya.shington I don't think there was a

fairer standing man in town. After that, they all got down on him.
Question. All got down on him after that?
Ansicer, A good many did ; some did.

QHestlon. What did they say about him ?

Answer. That his evidence was not fair and just.

Question. Did they say anything else?

Ansiver. They gave him a pretty good cursing.
Question. Did thisy say pretty generally that he was a swindler?
Answer. He took the bankrupt law in 1868, iind the men he owed money to said so.

Question. He owes a good deal of money around ?

Answer. Yes, sir. Like a good many others in this couutrj', he was unfortunate in
business, and had to take the benefit of the bankrupt law ; and the men he owes
money to do not like him.

Question. Are these all the men you have heard give him a good character?
Answer. As a fair-dealing mayor, I can refer to almost every man in town.
Question. I am not speaking of him as maj-or, but his general character.

Ansiver. Call in Mr. Sykes.
Question. John Sykes, jr. ?

Answer. John, right here at the corner.
Question. The old gentleman 1

Ansieer. No, sir.

Question. The young lawyer ?

AnsH-er. No, sir; a farmer and jjlanter, who lives- up by the church here on the cor-

ner; John Sykes.
Question. Who else?
Answer. You can call in—let me think ; I want to get some real hard old democrats

uow ; I want to bring both j)arties now. Bring iu George Frazee—I know he thinks
he is a good man.

Question . You have heard him speak highly of him?
Answer. Y(!s, sir, I have ; Dr. John W. Spillmau.
Question. Go on.

Ansiver. Yon might bring in Colonel Gibbs ; I have heard him speak well of him.
Question. What is the colonel's first name ?

Answer. I do not remember his first name. Everybody in town knows him. There
is only one man named Gibbs in town. These are democrats, now you have got some
of both kinds.

Question. Go on.
Answer. I would just to call—^just mention men in town as I pick them up—call in

Dave Blair.

Question. You have heard him speak highly of him?
Ansivir. 1 have heard him speak well of him, not highly. I have never heard him

gay a word against him.
Question. Go on.
Mr. Rici:. You had better give him some dai'kies now, so as to show all classes.

The Witness. I want to give both kinds. I can name a whole lot of darkies to you.
Do you want them too ? I try to mis them. You have some of both parties. I can
call the colored people uow. ^

By Mr. Blair:

Question. Go on, and name any respectable people who think and speak well of him.
Answer. Thaddeus James, a colored man; Kobert Gleed—and I will call in a white

man, William S. White, the jailor.

CoLUMEus, Mississippi, Novemler 17, 1873.

JOHN MQETON sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. State yonr place of residence and occupation.
Ajisuer. I reside at this place.

Que-istion. What is your occupation ?
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Ansirer. I was a planter—was ; I liavo not got mucli uow.
Question. How long have you liveit in this county ? ' •

Answer. I have lived here foi" thirty-one years, sir.

Qucsiion. Lived in Columbus during that time ?
' Answer. Yes, sir.

Qncsiion. Ai'c you acquainted -with Major 11. B. Whitfield, a citizen of this town^
who gave evidence before the committee at Washington ?

Answir. Yes, sir; I am acquainted with Henry B. Whitfield.
Question. How long have you known himf
Answer. W^ell, I have known him since a child, sir.

Question. Y'ou may state what is and has been his character and standing in this
comuuiuity.

Answer. Well, sir, up to since the sui'render Henry Whitfield's character has been as
good as that of any young man ever raised in this county or this town, to my knowl-
edge. After the surrender he went to building a factory, and I suppose he, for an er-

ror of judgment or something, got involved in his pecuniary nuitters, and persons who
had dealings with him complained of him not complying with them. I think that
was entirely want of judgment. I believe he would have done right if ho had had the
means to have done it, but he was like a great many other men—he was too sanguine
in his business, and could not comply with his promises.

Question. Are you acquainted with his character for truth and veracity ?

Answer. Well, sir, I have been always of opinion that he was as truthful a man
as lived in the community.

Question. Would you believe him ulider oath ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I think I would.
Question. Are you acquainted with W. W. Humphries, jr., esq., an attorney of this

city?
•

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Y'ou may state his character and standing in this communitj' as a man.
Answer. So far as I know, his character has been very good. There have been some

rumors about him, and about Henry, too. Since Henry changed his politics there has
been a good deal said about him ; and there is something said about Humphries's
Inorals that I am not cognizant of, and I do not know of it myself.

Question. 1 am asking as to his general character—whether his private character Is

good.
Answer. Well, as far as I know, it is good, sir.

Quesiio}^ Is he a bitter man in bis feelings ?

Answer. I think he is rather so, sir.

Question. You think where he has a prejudice against a man he would be unjust to-
ward him ?

Answer. I do not know, sir. I am not well enough acquainted with him to answer
that question. He is pretty arbitrary, I think, and pretty dictatorial iu his manner.

Question. You think he is inclined to be vindictive?
Answer. I think so. In a case, a lawsuit, I had, I sued a mau for a debt, and he was

employed against me, and he rather insinuated some things to me that gave me a pre-
judice against him, because we had been friendlj' up to that time. He was a young
man, and I rather an old mau, and I am inclined to be kind to all young men who aro
raised about the jjlace, and thought it was rather unwarranted in him.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You state that Henry Whitfield got into business and failed ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you ever hear that he gave a mortgage or lien to Governor Winston
for $4,000 upon his crop and the products of his factory, and ship these products to
Saint Louis, and failed to ship any portion to Governor Winston in Mobile, uuder his
contract, upon which he had received money, and that he was indicted in the courts
of Mobile i'or obtainingj money under false pretenses, and requisition made ujion the
governor of this State for him under that indictment ?

Answer. No, sir ; I never heard that. I never heard it ; that is the first intimation I
have ever had of that thing.

Question. Did you ever hear that he obtained money from his own brother upon
false pretenses, and swindled him out of it ?

Answei: I know he had a difficulty with his brothers, or that his brothers did with
him, rather, and one of them had a lawsuit with him, and that was partly about bis
getting goods under—well, without their knowledge or consent, or without their
sanction, I think. I heard he ordered a carriage for his wife—may be I am mistaken

;

George Wliitfield's wife, perhaps ; Henry was going to New York, and he was a part-
ner in the firm of Whitfield, Billips & Co., ot Mobile. He went to New York, and
George Whitfield's wife gave hiin a letter with an order in it, and it was not opened, 1
heard, until he got to New York. When he got to New York, she ordered a good many
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tilings, among tlic rest a fine carriage, and shipped it to Mobile. George would not
receiye it, and thniw it J)aek on his brother's hands, and he was thrown ont of the firm
from the fact of his buying it without his brothers sanction and order. That is what
I heard.

Qiiinlion. You did not hear that he obtained a large amount of money from hig
brother, and pretended to give him a mortgage for it upon property already mort-
gaged ?

Answer. No, sir ; I did not hear that. I think I have lieard that he did give a mort-
gage on ]n-operty already mortgaged, but do not know who it was to. I heard those
rumors about down here.

Qufstion. You do not know whether it was his brother or not ?

Jiisrcer. No, sir ; I do not know whether it was his brother or not.

Questiu)!. You never heard of his swindling Governor Winston ?

Anstoer. No, sir; tbat is the first intimation I ever had of that.

Question. And never heard of the requisition made on the governor of this State for
Lim?

Ansiver. No, sir ; I never did.

Question. You say that he is a man of fair standing in this town ?

Answer. He always has been. There has been a great deal of talk about him since
he joined the republican or radical party, and iieo])le have been down on him a good
deal. I do not know what his conduct has been. From what I have heard—I have no
proof of it ; he has been my friend and a relative of my wife—I do not indorse his
conduct in whatever he may have done that is wrong.

Question. You think, then, that this denunciation of him is well-founded ?

Answer. I do not know about that. I never have seen his testimony. I do not know
what that is. I heard he testified up here, in this case, to Mrs. Kenron's being an old
lady. That is not so, because she is not exceeding forty-five years old, and the young
man Kenron is not her son, but is a step-son. I understood he testified about the old
woman and her one-armed son. I have never seen the testimony, though, and I can
only speak of what I heard. I do not interfere with politics; I have nothing to do
with them only to vote. As to these other cases that have been cited to you—the
rumors about the violence and killing of i^eople, and whipping of them—there were
some of them in dLfierent counties, 1 do not know anything about, only from general
rumor, and do not know about them except that ; not the times or dates.

Question. I am not referring to what is said in relation to his testimony before this
committee, but his character in this community.

Answer. Well, his character in this community, as far as I have known, np to within
the last year or so, has been as good as any man's in it. He did, as I told ^u, disap-
point people in his pecuniary nuitters about his factory; I understood that there was
a good deal of complaint about him—a good many censured him ; and some, too, did
not censure him ; they believed his purposes were good—that he would have done it if

he could.

Question. Did you not hear he was censured for making false statements about his
property, and obtaining money and credit in that way ?

Answer. I have heard that.
Question. Was not that a universal complaint ?

Answer. It was pretty general Avith those Avhom he had
Question. That he had made false statements upon which he obtained credits and

money ?

Answer. Well, I do not know whether I could say that he had made particularly
false statements, but he had made some statements he had not complied with. I do
not know much about his creditors. I know one or two men I have heard talk about it.

Question. If you knew the fact to be, that he had obtained a credit of §4,000 from
Governor Winston, upon the agreement to ship to Governor Winston his cotton, and
materials, or rather the products of his manufactory, and that instead of complying
with that contract he had deliberately sent that cotton and the products of his manu-
factory to Saint Louis, and obtained money upon them, what would you say about his
character ?

Ansicer. 1 would not think that was right.

Question. Would yon not consider that swindling ?

Answer. I would consider it deceiving General Anthony Winston—Governor Winston.
Question. Could there be any other name for it than swindling, if a man, having

made a deliberate contract and obtained money upon it, should falsely and fraudu-
lently sell the product to others to get their money ?

Answer. It would be ver^' wrong ; I will say that—it would be mighty wrong.
Question. Would jou say that a man who would do such a thing as that was a credi-

ble man ; that he was a man of good character ?

Aristeer. From that circumstance I would not think he was credible in that. I do
not think he ought to have done it, and if he did it he did wrong ; but 1 do not know
that he did it, for I never heard of it until I heard it from you. Possibly there are
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some tliiiisjs about Iiim I have never heard, for. knowing the relation in which ho
stands to my family, it is not made public to me. Henry is a good, kind-hearted man;
there never was a better boy raised about here, and his great objection is he cannot
say no to anybody, and lie stood fair here up to the time ho joined the republican party.

By the Chairm.vn :

QhcsUou. Who have been down on him since he joined the republican party—the
democrats or republicans ?

AnsHTi: Mostly the democrats, I reckon. The conservatives, a great many of them,
(lone that, because they run him here as a candidate for the legislature, and did all

they could to have him on the democratic ticket, and when he failed to get elected he
turned and joined the republican party.

Question. Was ho not generally and warmly supported by the conservative party
here at the time he ran for the legislature '?

A)isiver. Yes, sir ; I think so.

Qiief^tum. And nothing was said against him then ? i

Jtiiun: Not that I know of. I do not remember of hearing anything said against
liiai then.

Qi'C'siion. When a man becomes unfortunate, and is compelled to take.the benefit of
the haiikr>i])t-law, it is no unusual thing for his creditors to urge complaints ?

.liiswir. No, sir; that is so. I hear them abusing and cursing a great many men
here on tliat account.

Qneslioii. A great many men here have been compelled to take the benefit of that law ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; and some of them are driving good carriages and horses.

Question. Their estates do not pay much to creditors ?

^Inawer. No, sir. I denounce anything of the kind. If a man is not broke, he ought
not to do it. 1 know- men who, it is said, borrowed large amounts, and never paid a
dollar of it, and never shipped their cotton that way, and they are now conservative
nii-n ; but I do not think any the better of him for that.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. At that time Henry Whitfield was badly broke f

Answer. Yes, sir ; badly broke.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Getting pay for cotton twice, then, is not considered honest?
Auswer. No, sir. I do not consider it honest in auy man to do that.

By the Chairm.vn :

Question. You do not know anything about,the facts in that case ?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not know anything about the facts.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovember 17, 1871.

THEODORIC L. LYON sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. Please to state your residence and oflicial position.
Answer. Columbus, Mississippi : chancellor of the fifth district of Mississippi.
Question. How long have you lived in Columbus ?

Ansicer. With the exception of seven years this has been my home since 1841.
Question. Please to state to the committee whether you are acquainted with Major

Henry B. Whitfield, the geutleman who testified before the committee at Washington.
Answer. I am acquainted with Major Henry B. Whitfield.
Question. How long, and how iutimately have you known him ?

Ansiver. Well, sir, I have known him since my boyhood. I have been associated
with him during the last ten years intimately. " Shall I explain the nature of that
association ?

Question. You may.
Answer. Well, sir, Major Whitfield and I were together in raising a company for the

confederate service in 1862. AVe were associated in that company togetheV in the
same tent—the same mess. We were associated more or less during the war—off and
on through the whole war from that time. I have been intimate in his family. I
have been frequently in his house. His wife was a particular aud special friend of
my family. That was one bond of intimacy between us. Since the war we have lived
together here iu the same town, or at least' for the most part. He was at his place in
the country, some few miles ofi', but here every few days, and I have seen him continually
from that time to this. I have had business transactions with him. I have lent hiin
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luoucy, and have lost iiioucy hy liim—two or tlircc tbousajuT dullars ; I Ihiuk abont$2,8{K)

I lost by liiiii. Before my pniuiotloii to the bench I was his attorney in many matters,

and the attorney of his wife in her matters of separate proijerty.

Question. What is his character and standing in this community for truth and verac-

ity f

Ansictr. W<11, sir, there are many men in this community at the present time who
woukl not ph\ce implicit reliance upon the statements of Major Wliit field, perhaps
with some reason, or with at least the api^earanee of reason. Will you allow me to

state there or to further explain that, Senator Pratt ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Ansucr. I was just goin^ on to say that formerly, that is to say, before Major Whit-
field's linancial disasti-rs, no man in this community stood higher than he in every
possible way. He stood well, ahead, in fact, in his church. He stood ahead in tliis com-
munity. I think he stood, jirobably, in the estimation of this community and in the
public api)r()bation and kindly feeling, before any other mau in it. In 16GLi-'G7 and 18(58,

Major Whitlield became involved through a factory that he established near here, and
such was the implicit confidence which the people had in him, of all kinds and classes,

that he was enabled to borrow money in every direction upon his owuuume. He failed

in his factory : failed utterly ; he was utterly ruined. I speak as his attorney when I

say that he was ruined even to the extent of the gold watch which his father pre-

sented to him and which has his name inscribed in it, which passed through my hands
to paJ" his debts. He involved himself; he involved his friends; he involved his family,

and would have beggared his wife had it not been for the interposition of her friends;

he would have beggared his wife and children. He made no eflbrt, to the best of my knowl-
edge as his attorney and her attorney, to save one dollar from his creditors in any pos-
sible way. The result of the disappointment felt in him by his numerous creditors,

the aggregate of his indebtedness to whom amounted to forty or fifty thousand dol-

lars, possibly more ; I speak without positive knowledge ; and which was generally
diffused over the country, for everj'body and anybody would lend to him ; men, women,
and children would have h'ut him, for there never was a mau who had such a hold on
the feelings of this comnumity as Henry B. Whitfield, in the days of his prosperity
gone by—the result of the disappointment conscqeut on his financial disaster natu-
rally changed the feelings of the people against him to a considerable extent. He was
accused in many quarters of having made and broken promises, of having betrayed
his friends, and many things were said by persons who lost by him to his discredit
and disparagement. Am 1 too particular and minute, Senator!

(Jucslion. Not at all ?

Ansiicr. If I am allowed to I will explain just here. I think it positively necessary,
in order to do justice to Major Whitfield, to show the causes of the present feelings
against him in the minds of some.

Question. You are quite correct in giving the explanation.
Ausn-<^i: From a most intimate knowledge of Major Whitfield during this time, and

repeated conversations with him concerning his business matters and embarrassments,
and from my intimate knowledge of his character and nature, I have never been able
to bring myself to the conclusion- that his intentions were dishonest, but I have felt

that in many cases great injustice, and probably in all cases some injustice, w-as done
him. So thorough was my conviction of this that I never so much as uttered one word
of complaint against him myself for the losses I sustained by him, though I thought
the circumstances might have justified it, but for the belief which I had,"and which I
have already expressed. I will say that Major Whitfield is a peculiar mau in some
respects. In the first place he is a most sanguine man. He believes, and im[dicitly
believes, what he wants to believe. Hence in nuiuy cases he would be led to make
promises and say things, honestly hoping and believing that they w'ould be realized,
when in fact common reason and common sense would show that they could not be
realized. Then, again, he is one of the kindest men I ever met, the mo.st so I think of
any men I have ever seen ; he is the most uniformly aud universally obliging. He can-
not refuse a negro anything. Men of high or low degree are all just alike with him in
their petitions before him, and have been so since he was a boy; everybody that wanted
to use his buggy and horses, all and anything he had men would borrow of him and use

;

anything that any man wanted of him he did not hesitate to ask of Major W^hitfield ; he
was as kind to the negroes in the days of slavery as he is now. He was a teacher in
the Sabbath-school, where he taught them to read and write. He was regarded as
universal property in anything he had ; he could not say "no" to any man; to this
day he caimot say no—scarce to his enemies. This sentiment I believe to be one reason
of his having been betrayed so often into proVaises, or rather another aud second cause
of his having been led into promises which he could not redeem, which common sense
and cool calculation would liave shown him he could not redeem in the operations of
his factory. In the operations of his factory and business—his finances—he became
almost, if not quite, a monomaniac during the days when the crisis was on him. I
heard his book-keeper, William H. Perkins, of Artesia, speak of it, aud I heard hi.s
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family physician, Doctor A. A. Lyon, who was resilient in his family at this time, and
I heard his brothcr-in-hi\v, John II. Sykes, who lost nionej' by him and was bitter

against him at that time, express doubts as to his positive sanity upon many mat-
ters, particularly during those months—I may say during 1807 or 18()3. I do not remem-
ber the exact dates. I could illustrate the state of his mind by a little instance which
I remember myself, which in-obahly it is not necessary to put down at length, showing
the utter singularity, to say the least of it, of his conclusions in reference to many things.

He was almost crazy upon the subject of continuing his factory. He thought it was
going to succeed ; thought to borrow this nmch here and that cotton there, or get rid

of his advances irom Saint Louis merchants and per cents on sales and manufactures.
He had ju.st one idea in everything, that he could get through. He was going day and
night; he seemed the most energetic man I ever saw, moving ])roperty over the coitn-

try; leaving no stone unturned to raise money and obtain cotton, begging it, I may
say: going on more after the style of Goodyear than any one else, in the time when ho
was pushing his India-rubber scheme. It is said by his biographer that he was insane
at one time, fdled with the idea of his India-rubber manufacture. MajomWhitlield's
wife, when he was taking everything she had and using up all her property, said she
believed he would give the blood in his veins to keep the factory from stopping. This
much of his history will sufiflcieutly explain my knowledge and understanding of his

character.
Question. Taking into consideration all the expressions of opinion which you have

Jieard in respect to Major Whitfield in this comnmnity, what is the general result ?

Ansivcr. Let me first add further to this one other cause of the present distrust of
him. Another cause is the hue and cry raised against him because of his recent
political connection, and his testimonj' given before the Kn-Klux committee at Wash-,
ington City, whioh testimony I have never read. That woidd complete the list of
causes which explain the present state of public opinion against him. It must be ad-
mitted, sir, that public opinion is against him in this commtinity very decidedly.

Question. When you speak of public opinion do you speak of that which proceeds from
the democratic part of the community ?

Answer. When I speak of iiublic opinion I refer to the opinions of those who ordina-
rily make iiublic opinion in the community ; that is, to the controlling minds of the
community, and the}', for the most part in this community, are members of the demo-
cratic party.

Question. Since his pecuniary misfortunes has he been a candidate for public ofSce
upon the conservative ticket '?

Ansiver. Yes, sir; he was a candidate for office at the time of the Dent movement
in this State ; he was then a candidate for the legislature.

Question. Was that subsequent to his bankruptcy ?

Answer. It was.
Question. State whether he received a democratic nomination; and, ifso, for what

office ?

Answer. He received the nomination for the legislature, I think.
Question. Was he generally supported by that party ?

Answer. Yes, sir, I think he was.
Question. Did he run on the same ticket with W. W. Humphries ?

Answer. I have had nothing to do with politics myself, especially since niy promo-
tion to the bench in this last year and a half, and cannot give you "the best testimony
on such subjects.

Question. I was asking you if he ran upon the same ticket with W. W. Humphries ?

Answer. Yes, sir; and went about over the country, my understanding is, with Hum-
phries, hail-fellow well met, speaking together, making divers appointments, &c.

Question. Was anything urged against his moral character and titness at that time ?

Ans2ver. Not that I remember. I do not now recollect to have heard anything of the
sort urged against him then generally. I may have heard some remark against him
from some creditor who had thought himself injured.

Question. Anything more than is urged in similar ca.ses when a man is compelled to
take the benefit of the bankrupt law and divide his assets among his creditors ?

Ansicer. I have heard more said in his case than I would expect to be said ordina-
rily.

By Mr. Eice :

Question. Did you then when he was a candidate ?
*

Avswer. O, no, sir ; not then, but I have heard at all times more from the peculiar
relation he bore to this community. He was the most universally popular and loved
man in all this county by men, women, and children, negroes, everybody.

By the Chairman :

Question. I understand you to say that you were his attorney in his application for a
discharge ?
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Jnsnrr. I was not in that. I was counsel for him iu baukruptcj'' matters. I was
counsel for liim iu a dozen or more cases.

(Juc'ilion. Is it your belief that he honestly suiTcndered aU his property to his cred-

itors f

Ansua: It is ray belief that his creditors got everything ha had. I have heard since
that a vessel at the fiictory ought to h.avc been turned over, as it was uot inider mort-
gage. The personal property was exceptionable ; but I will say this : I was counsel
for no man that went into bankruptcy that I thought so utterly surrendered every-
thing as Henry B. Whitfield. He has nothing, as far as I am capable of judging. He
has nothing left in the wide world. He mortgaged, pledged, and prouiised, and used
every effort to obtaiu money, and at the time of his great trials in business, of which
I have spoken, he used almost undue influences to get his wife to iiart with the little

she had to feed his children.

(Jncstion. In order to satisfy his creditors?
Answer. Yes, sir ; ho sold his tine house, when, under the laws of this State, he could

have kept it from his creditors, and he sold almost the entire furniture in it, or at least

the best lurniture in it, and surrendered as completely as I ever knew a debtor to do.

Question. Was it a pretty general thing for business men in this community to take
the benelit of the bankrupt-law ?

Jnsicer. Yes, sir
;
pretty generally: at least, so generally that it is not used very

often here as a stigma on a man's character; that is iiot generally so referred to.

Question. From your knowledge of Major Whitfield—your intimate acquaintance
with him and his business transactions—would you believe him under oath /

Jnsicer. Why, sir, in any ordinary matter—iu any matter, whether his interests were
^involved or uot, I w^uld believe him under oath. I have never been able to divest
myself of the belief that he is a good man, a Christian man, though it takes some
charitj' to believe that on the facts presented.

Question. State whether it brought down a good deal of unpleasant comment upon
Major Whitfield when he joined the radical partj- ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; it did certainly. I may say that \ have not agreed with Major
Whitfield at all times in his opinions. I have not been an intimate counselor with
him in his politics. I have heard him express himself time and again, and I have
differed at times with his political views. I do not know exactly ; I have not followed
him as closely in his ])olitics as otherwise, and my testimony would not be so full as to

that point as what might be stated by others ; but I think I can say that he did bring
a good deal of unpleasant comment uppn himself by joining the radical i)arty. At the
time he ran, of which you spoke, I thought Major WJiitfield ought uot to have run on
the democratic ticket. However, that is a thing which it is not necessary for me to
explain. I will say this, that my personal friendshii^ at all times led me to support
Henry Whitfield.

Question. State whether he is a man of good habits.

Answer. He is a man of good habits. I never have seen him drunk, nor heard him
swear an oath.

Question. Is he a man of general propriety in his conduct?
Answer. Yes, sir; altogether so; a most peaceable man iu the community ; a man

that is law-abiding iu all things, as far as I know. Nothing has ever been said
against his character that I know save at the time of his bankruptcy, in conseciuence
of his bankruptcy, and because of his connection with the radical party or with politics

;

for something was said against his coming out on the Dent ticket. He was reg.arded
as a moderate man, a conservative man, or, as we called it, a Union man ; and his com-
ing out and aftiliatiug with Humphries, and others like him, always known a.s ex-
tremists and " ^lalignants,"' as we called them, or " Red-Tongues," as they are some-
times called, was regarded as a bad movement. He was, therefore, regarded unfavor-
ably by some when he went into the Dent movement. When he joined the radical
party the condemnation was very general, 'almost universal. I have never heard him
condemned for anything but those things, but for no immoral act or anything of the
kind.

Question. You spoke a moment since of W. W. Humphries, jr., an attorney of this

city, as having run upon the same ticket with Major Whitfield, and their canvassing
the county together, 1 believe. How long have you been accxuainted with Mr. Hum-
jjhries ?

Ansuer. May I just sayjiere, and have it entered upon the records, that I probably
am uot a good witness iu the case of Mr. Humphries ; that while I believe I am dispas-
sionate in most opinions, and make my utmost endeavor to cultivate a sjiirit of that
kind, especially in my present position, and upon general principles, yet my estima-
tion of Captain Humphries and my feelings toward him arc really such that I do not
know whether I could do the man justice—do Captain Humphries justice. I do not
wish to speak disrespectfully of him.

Question. Has he been a practicing attorney in your court ?

Answer. He has, sir ; and I would be glad not to be comi^elled to give any testimony
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conceniiiis liim. Allow uic to sny, in the way of paiLaitliosis. tliat tlic relations between
Captain Hniuphries's family and my family liavc been good in all times. IIis father
and my father, his mother ami my mother, and his nncle were friends. My father
was pastor of the Presbyterian Church, and a jirofessor in the university at Oxford.
I liave never had any trouble with members of his family, but I will say that unpleasant
matters have arisen between Captain Humphries and myself, and I should regret to
j^ive any testimony concerning him, especially if I had to give it against him, for the
reasons I have stated; lirst, as I might give it in such a way as not to do full justice to
him and to myself ; and second, the relations between his family and mine. I feel

friendly to his father and his uncle, but I do not speak to Captain Iluniphries.

Question. I would bo glad to know if any charges have been brought to your knowl-
edge as chancellor, in connection with his conduct as an attorney in jour court. If
tliere arc any facts in that regard lying within your knowledge, the committee would
be glad to bo informed of them.

Ansivey. No forujal charges have been brought against him, to my knowledge.
Question. Has he retired from practice in your court ?

Ansicei: He has, sir.

Question. Under what circumstances and for what reasons ?

Ansicer. He has never told me his reasons, nor has there been any communication
on the subject between us; however, I am under oath to tell th(^ whole truth if I am
pressed. I see I shall be compelled to state some things I would gladly avoid meu-
lioning, for the reasons I have stated to the committee, but, which, if they, in their
best judgment, insist upon, of course I must answer. Yet, I would be glad not to be
pressed upon this subject, gentlemen, for the reasons I have stated, unless you feel it

your duty to urge the question.
Question. He has appeared before this committee as a witness, and I think it ijroper

that the committee should be informed of his standing and reputation in this commu-
nity as a man of character and a man of truth and veracity. He made serious charges
against another witness, and the committee desire to learu how for his statements are
to be credited. To that end we desire to know his position and standing in this com-
munity as an attorney and as a man.
Answei: I will state, gentlemen, at the outset, that my testimony may not be taken

for more than it is worth ; that 1 really feel that I may not be able to do Captain
Humphries justice. I am not afraid to express my .opinions on any subject before any
bodj- of men ; bnt the circumstances that exist in this present case between^him and
myself and his and mine are peculiar.

By Mr. Blaer :

Question. The question asked you is a very distinct one : What is his character in the
community ?

Answer. \Yell, sir, if a man despises another one, or dislikes him greatly—I do not
wish to argue with the committee—but if a man dislikes another exceedingly, it is a
question whether his opinion of that man's standing in the community is the best evi-
dence. I will answer any question the committee desire mo to. I do not want to be
contumacious or to show any sort of disrespect by the objections I am making. I un-
derstand the necessities imposed upon you in your investigation to inquire into the
standing of witnesses.

By the Chairm.vn :

Question. If you know the general moral character and standing of W. W. Hum-
]5liries in the community, the committee would be glad to have the benefit of that in-
formation.

A]iswer. AYell, sir, I will say first, that apart fi-om matters that have come to my
knowledge since I have been upon the chancery bench, and through his being a prac-
titioner in my court, I have very little knowledge of things that are to Caj^tain
Humphries's discredit.

Question. ^Yhat charges have been brought to your knowledge as chancellor ?

Answer. I was about to complete my statement. I have heard a great deal said
against Captain Humphries in the community.

Question. Of what character ?

Answer. Tending to his prejudice, to his discredit in almost every way. The truth
is, in many instances—in all instances, I may say—I know nothing about him. I have
had no business transactions with Mr. Humphries in my life, or very few—none that
have brought any of these facts to my knowledge.

Question. Is his reputation that of being a moral man?
Answer. His reputation is not that of being a moral mau.
Question. What charges have been brought to your knowledge as chancellor con-

nected with his conduct as an attorney ?

Answer. No formal charges have been brought, as I said before, but an affidavit is on
file in the chancery court which will explain itself and which covers part of that in
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which I have conaidercd bim derelict in his duties as an attorney in that court under

his oath.
Question. Could you state the substance of tliat affidavit ?

Answer. Yes, sir. That alBdavit, I will say, was tiled by the clerk, or by tlio deputy

clerk, and charf^es hini with liaving taken tioni the court, or received from the court,

a deposition in a certain cause pending wherein he was counsel for the complainant.

Qitestion. And withholding it?

Answer. And with having never returned it. I believe the affidavit charges the of-

fense more strongly and more clearly than I stated. I believe that affidavit, according

to the best of my recollection, further charges him with having substituted in its stead

another deposition of different import.

(Jttestlon. Is C;n>tain Humphries regarded as a vindictive man in his feelings ?

Answer. I should say he is regarded as an exceedingly vindictive man in his feel-

ings, and yet a man of certain kindliness of nature. There is no man would do more
against another than he, if moved. He is an implacable man. I know Iiim well.

Qimtion. If his feelings were vindicluvo toward a man, do you think ho would be

capable of doing lum justice?

Answer. I do not, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You state that Major Whitfield was greatly embarrassed by his business

transactions?
Answer. lie was, sir.

Question. Do yon know anything of a transaction of his in which he contracted

with Governor Winston, of Mobile, Alabama, to send his cotton and the products of

his factory to Governor Winston, as a commission merchant in Mobile, and received

advances Hmounting to $4,000 from Governor Winston, giving a deed of trust upon the

property, whicli he signed and subsequently refused to acknowledge, and that he sent

the ])roduct of his factory and his cotton to St. Louis to another commission merchant,

receiving money for it ?

A7iswer. I do not, sir. He never acquainted me with that transaction, if any such

took place.

QuestioJi. Did yon hear that he was indicted in the city court of Mobile for obtain-

ing money from'Governor Winston on false pretenses, arising out of this transaction,

and that there was a requisition on the governor of this State—Mississippi—for him ?

Answer. I never heard that he was indicted until the last day or two, upon any
charge, and I did not bear then upon what charge. I heard it was for some transaction

with Governor Winston. I have lieard his wife speak in days gone by, years since,

about some trouble he had with Governor Winston, but I never beard anything about

the requisition made upon Governor Alcorn until since I was in the court-house. I

heard it mentioned at the door.

Question. By whom ?

Answer. I was trying to think ; it was not at the door either, it was by Ma-
jor Wiutfield himself, who called by my house, in going down, he said,

to see Mr. Cason, the Baptist minister. He said something about it, if I could re-

member his exact words. He said very little about it, but remarked sometiiing of a

requisition which had been made or was charged to have been made, I am not sure

which. I was in a hurry and was writing a little piece at the time. He came, he said,

to notify me to be here promptly at 9 o'clock, and he said something about a requisition

having been made, or that it was charged as having been made, ujton Governor Alcorn

for him. I never heard of it until half an hour ago, and it was at my own house, not

in the office, as I thought at first.

Question. Is such a transaction as I have described consistent with a fair and honor-

able character ?

Answer. I think not.

Question. If you had known the facts to be as I state, it would it have changed your
opinion ?

Ansuer. If I had known them to be absolutely so, and this ti'ausaction had not taken
jilace at the time to which I have referred, that is, the time of his great trouble about

his manufactory, when his wife said he did not use to sleep, but lay rolling all night

Ion"-, and when I bidieved he was scarcely responsible for his acts—on that ground I

forgave him for his injury to me, and if such a thing as you have mentioned took place—
if that transaction had been entered into under any circumstances but those—I should

think it inconsistent with honesty of purpose.

Question. Do you think any man entering into a deliberate contract to do certain

acts for which he received monej': that is, to send certain products fabricated by the

very money thus obtained, and failing to do so. but sending these products to other

parties and obtaining money again for their sale to those parties—that those acts are

consistent with a high character?

Answer. I should think that such a man, witli a knowing and understanding mind,

was an unprincipled man and a scoundrel.
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Question. Anil a swintlit-r '

J)i9ucr. Yos, sir; and a swindler. That is my oi)inioia, sir.

(Jicjstioii. 8npiK>si' till- pirson who should l)ring this evidence to your knowledge
should jirodiico, in the tirst plaee, 'Whitfield's deed of trust, signed by himself, aud his

acknowledgment that he had received $4,UU0 from Governor Winston, and positively
prove his contract to send and deliver these goods to Governor Winston, and then
should produce the proof that, so far from complying with a written contract, he had
deliberately forwarded the goods to Saint Louis and obtained money upon them, no
matter what may haAC l)een your opinion of the peison j)rodncing this testimony, if he
likewise produced the formal indictment from the court of Mobile, certiiied to properly,

aud the njquisitiou upon the goveruor of Mississippi for this man, aud the governor's
resiionse giving technical reasons for declining to deliver ihis man up, would you not
consider that ample testimony of the transaction ?

Answer. To prove the facts I should consider that ample testimony. It would not
affect the nature of the facts that they were made known by a man that was not
wholly reliable or was greatly prejudiced against the party. That wonld be my judg-
ment, at least.

Qitestiou. Did you ever hear of a transaction of Major Henry B. Whitfield with his

brother George Whitfield ?

Aiisury. Yes, sir ; I know all about it.

Qiiesiioii. What is the character of it ?

Ansicev. "Well, sir, I have talked with Maj'or Whitfield about that, and with his

wife aud with his brother, and have been counsel for Mrs. Whitfield in the matter, in

conjunction with Judge Orr. I regard that transaction as one that reflects no credit
upon Major Whitfield, as I have. told him ami his wife aud his brother, but I have
looked upon it, aud his brother, I think, looks upon it in the same light as mvself—for

I have conversed with him upon the subject—as one ofthe results of the dreadrel straits

to which he was brought at the time of his bankruptcy, aiul the peculiar state of mind;
he was in at that time, and for some time subsequent thereto. It was a transactiou,
the equity merits and justice of which I never approved, and I said so. I am sot
responsible for it as his legal adviser. I must say, since I have mentioned the fact,

that I was counsel, in coujunetion with Judge Orr, in ascertaining Mrs, Whitfield's
rights against Major Whitfield, or her case agaiust his claim, based upon that trausac-
tion, and I was not responsible myself as her attorney for the effort matlo to defeat, as
I reganled, the just and equitable claim of ^Slajor Whitfield by taking advantage of a
legal technicality. My advice was against it. Judge Orr was the chicFcounsel in the
matter.

Question. I want you to give us a history of that transaction.
JjfxHv )•. I will, as well as I can recollect, but there have been so many transactions in

which Major Whitfield has been engaged
Qufitiun. Of a similar character?
Answcy. Not exactly, but which have required, justice compels me to say, charity,

and the charitable judgment; that i.s, similar transactions about that time, all about
that time; but I never heard one word of reproach, gentlemen, it must be said to Major
Whitfield's credit, until these troubles, and since then in reference to his political
relations.

Question. What arc the facts in that matter?
Answer. The facts are, as I understand them, that his brother George Whitfield lent

him money upon the promise that he would secure him with an undivided interest
that he possessed in the estate of his father-in-law, Colonel Alexander Young ; I think
it was a one-fifth interest; that he did give his brother a trust-deed or mortgage, and
that afteiward the land was divided by the probate court of this county upon due
aud legal notice. I must saj-, first, that the greater part of this laud lay in Lowndes
County, but a little of it was over the border, in Oktibbeha County; "and about the
time he was goiug utterly to pieces, and when he had sold his wife's house in
town aud everything he had, and moved to the country, he had a partition ; I think
that he got the partition decreed by the jjrobate court here, upon due and legal
notice. 1 do not know whether he had it done or not. I never talked with Major
Whitfield much aT)out this subject. I have talked more with his wife about it ; I was
her counsel. To state it as strongly as it can be against him, he had his fifth part
thrown over in Oktibbeha County. In the mean time there were serious complaints
made by his wife's friends, her sisters aud relatives, at the disposition which Major
Whitfield was making of her property, and Major Whitfield was drawn into decided
trouble with her family, her brothers and her sister, Mrs. John H. Sykes, and her
husband: and he made a deed to his wife of this land that lay iu Oktibbeha
County, it having bei'U set apart by the probate court as his part of the estate, an un-
divided one-filth which he had given to secure the mouey he had borrowed from his
brother. Major George Whitfield. He then had the deed that he gave his wife recorded
in Oktibbeha County, and his wife took the ground in her desperation, for it was a
matter of desperation in those times, so much so, that I might state a lijitle matter

71 M -
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wliicli on^ht not fo go on the record, but which wonld explnin the reason why Mrs.
Wliitlu'hl lavored this thing in juKtico to her; Mrs. Whitliehi, I will say, in her des-
p<-r;it inn. claimed her right to this land against Major George Whitliehi, upon the
ground that he might as well lose as lor her to he mined, utterly; and that her debt
against her husband lor property conveited was to be considered eiinal, if not before
bis; that was the ground she took, and I n<!ver could dispossess her luiud thoroughly
of the morality of that idea ; she is a uio.st honorable woman, and of an houorable
family. If I am allowed, right here, in my own deleiise, I will say that I am an iuti-

uiate personal friend of Mrs. Whitliehi ; a friend of her brothers and sisters, aud was
other father and mother. Her father, in his lifetime, and her mother, in her lifetime,

were dear friends of my father ami mother, and I hav(! been her fiiend, and have
served her without money or ]nuv on many occasions, and Henry B. Whitliehi, for her
sake, and the sake of her family. That accounts for my having been, under all circum-
stances, probably to some extent a charital)le viewer of things which, in other per-
sons, I might not have judged so charitabl.v-

Qitcstion. I understand this transaction of Major Whitfield with his brother is re-

duced down to this proposition: tliat he borrowiul money from his brother upon the
credit of a mortgage executed by him, which mortgage was put on record in this

county: that tin; subsequent division of the i)roi)erty threw that portion which came
to Major Whitfield into Oktibb(>ha County ; that he either procured this division or
the division was accidentally made in that way, and he took advantage of that fact

to deed the propert.v to his wife, and thus defeated the prior mortgage given to his

brother, upon the credit of which he had raised money ?

An--<u-er. That is all correct, as I understand it, with this exception, and I know the
fact, or at least my recollection is, that his undivided interest iu this property was
deeded to Mrs. W^hitfield before the partition.

(Jiic-itMn. After it was already mortgaged ?

Jiisucr. Yes, sir; I think so. I know so.

Quistion. Subsequent to the mortgage to his brother ?

Jnstccr. Yes, sir; but Major Whitfield was of that hopeful sort that he would have
believed that he could have delivered that pioperty honestly at the time. I cannot
believe, and never have believed, that his intentions were dishont-st. I explain much
that he Uas done in that way, that he was of that hopeful, enthusiastic sort, believing
what he wimted, and believing unreasonable things sometimes.

Question. T)u\ he hope and believe it when he deliberately recorded the deed to bis
• wife in Oktilikeha County, after the division of the estate; do you think he was san-
guine and hopeful then ?

Ansira: No, sir: I do not l>elieve he did at that time.

Queniion. You think he then deliberately intended to destroy the interests his brother
had in that property ?

Jnsivcr. Yes, sir; and preferred his wife, as he used to state it, to his brother.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Did he owe her money ?

Answer. Yes, sir; all that came from her father's estate he swallowed up.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Would his brother have allowed him money upon any such mortgage, if he
had presumed that auj' such conllict would have come uji between him and his wife ?

Answer. I presume not ; but his bryther told me the other day that he has lent him
money since this transaction, and that, under the circumstances, he did not judge him
harshly.

Question. Is not that an additional reason why Henry B. Whitfield should not have
swindled the man who had that kind feeling toward him ?

Ausuxr. If it was swindling, sir, in ordinary human judgment I should say it was
an additional reason.

Question. You think it is necessary in this transaction to pi'oduce the impression that
this man was not of sound mind, in order to protect him from the inevitable inference
that he was a swindler?

Answer. Yes, sir : I think that is the ground ; for many persons have discussed these
things, and that is the ground I have taken with many persons, that he was not iu

perfectly sound mind in reference to his financial matters iu those days, through the
continual strain and stress upon him day and night, circulating round and round, round
raid round, in the idea of keeping the factory going and preserving himself from ruin

—

keeping himself from swamping. He lost his good name and all. That was the idea

of his family physician ; that was the idea of his book-keeper in reference to him, one
of the best men in our county now, Mr. William H. Perkins, a merchant of Artesia,

and his brother-in-law, John H. Sykes, who judges him very harshly, who says he
cannot love a brother if he lost money by him. That was the opiniou he expressed to

me at that time, that he then had doubts in his mind on this subject. I can illustrate

this by one little thing wliich I now remember hearing Major Whitfield say, to show
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the utter infatuation of the man. He was reading the New York Herald, in which
there was a call lor a meeting of factory men from the Avhole United States. At this

time Major Whitfiehi's faoTory had closed : morrgages were covering liis property in

every direction—for he would' mortgage everything, and lias done it since, and gone
iutobanlcruptcy, mortgaging even his wife's property, and his children's property, so

that she had to' refuse to recognize the mortgage—ha<l to rake tliat issue. He did that

here as I am credibly iuformetl by his wife

Qucstiou. How far

The WiTXKSs. Let me tiuish this matter. He was reading that paper and saw thia

call for the convention. He .just threw down the paper, and sprang up, exclaiming, "I
am going there," stamping his foot ; "I will attend that convention certainly ; I must
go." We all knew—his wife knew—that at that time Major Whitticld had sent over a
bushel of wheat by a negro, and gav(! him half of it to raise a dollar to buy some
actual necessaries : that I had sold his father's present to him, the watch which I have
mentioned. My brother was x>resent, and was perfectly aciiuainted with the circum-

stances. Major Whitfield looked around a little and said, "I will go if I can beg or

borrow the money or steal it." That was his expression. Nobody Jiaid anything. I

am free to say right there that I am compelled to have some such interpretation in

order to lead me to tiie opinion that Henry C. Whitlield is at heart not a dishonest

man. I do not come before this committee in anybody's interest.

By the Chairman :

Question. Notwithstanding all these doubtful transactions which you have detaile-d.

occurring when he was deei)ly embarrassed and struggling to relieve himself, do you still

believe that Major Whitlield is a man of honest purposes ?

Answer. I do believe that Major Whitlield is a man of honest purpose. ^

By Mr. Blair :

Question, 'What do you believe was his purpose when he made a contract with Gov-
ernor Winston, of Alabama, and received 84,000 of the governor's money upon it, en-
gaging his cotton to him and the product of his factory, which contract he deliberately
violated, and sent the jiroduct elsewhere after he received the money 'S

Ansiccr. I think his purpose was to get Governor Winston's money.
QucJition. Without giving him any consideration for it ^

Ansivcr. I do not say that. I think he hoped and expected at the time he made that
promise to give him a consideration. He served me in pretty nearly the same way in

my matter, in regard to some money. I will tell that if you desire.

Question. Go on.

Answer. He gave me a crop of corn—I do not want to go into ray own personal mat-
ters, but if it is necessary to do justice to Major Whitfield, I will proceed.

Question. He gave you a crop i

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; as part of the payment of my claim against him. I had just lent
him freelj"^ part of this money of which I speak—a thousand dollars at one time ; I had
not much to lend, and I lent him $500 at another time, in those days when he was bor-
rowing from everybody. He was beginning then to be embarrassed, but I thought it

was a time for me to show my friendship for him and his family. He was trying to
bolster up his credit, and I believed him honest, and hoped he would get through. A note
was put in my hand to collect, and I made an arrangement to collector settle it, and he
to refund the note to me, $712 ; that was the sum of his indebtedness to me then, if I

recollect. I have his note also for $1,825—those two things, $1,825 and $712. I will
add that I have never collected a doUor for legal services in all this time, but he set
apart this croj} of corn for me. He told me, " I am being pressed ; I will do all I can
for you." I answered, " Henry, just make ])rovision for me as well as you can ; any-
thing you can honestly do for me, do it." He set apart for me a crop of corn. I never
saw the crop ; he told me it was mine ; it was worth, I think, about seventeen or
eighteen htuidred dollars; it did not cover the whole of my claim, but went that far.

I never asked him for any mortgages or security. He afterward sold that crop of corn
which he had set apart.

Question. Did he give you the shucks?
Answer. No, sir; I never got the shucks, or even the cobs. He made me a present

afterward of something that cost him $75, and I credited that on the back of one of the
notes withotit his knowing it. That was all I ever got iu payment of them, but 1 do not
judge him harshly for these things with mv knowledge of him and his circumstances at
that time, and I have never said one unkind word to him about it.

Question. You are an intimate friend of him and his family ?

Answer. I am a very intimate fi'iend of his family, particularly his wife.
Question. You are disposed, as you say yourself, to judge Jhim wdth the greatest

charity ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir ; I am disposed to say everything for him that I can say.
Question. As a matter of course, these transactions are judged by the community, who
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arc uot his intimate friomls, aiul who have not that kind feeling and bias toward him,
differently. What is tlie jud>:;nient of the eomniunity ou these transactions?

.iusurrl Well, sir, most persons would not trust Henry Whitfield with money at this

time in this coinmnnity ; some persons would. I have lent him nionej' since, showing
my faith in him, and he has paid me. I lent him money Avithout note or security, and
he paid it as he i^romised. His brothur, George Whitfield, told me he had lent him
money since these transactions, and tliat he had uo ill-will or ill-feeling toward him,
and he is now disposed, I understand to make some arrangement by which his wife
can secure some of that Oktibbeha l;ind—to make out a piece of woodlaud that re-

mained of her father's property.

Qtw^tion. Do yon uot think that men who were not allied to Henry B. Whitfield as

closely in blood as George Whitfield, or iu friendship as yom'self, would not look as

charitably upon these transactions? •

Atistver. I think so.

Qiifsiion. Aud that the community at large would place uo reliance upon or faith

in him?
Answer. I canndt say that they would place no reliance upon him or faith in him, but

1 will say that the faith of the community is greatly shaken iu Major Whitfield through
these trausactions ; they have been brought into general discussion, and the community >

is prejudged against him Itecauso of his political relations more lately than before.

Question. Does Major Whitticld, when he goes into anything as he did iu this fac-

tory, go in Avith the same credulity and activity that he did iu that matter?
Ansuer. Well, sir, Major Whitlield goes into a thing zealously, energetically, con-

fidently, and hopefully, whatever it may be, equal to any man that, I think, I ever
knew, if uot beyond—I scarce know how to idirase the remainder of the sentence—

I

think I never knew a man who had these characteristics in more overwhelming
development iu his nature.

Question. Has he gone into politics iu the same way ?

An?n-rr. Yes, sir; just in the same way. I have uot been with him iu politics, as I

have said, aud I do not know what he has done there so well, but I understand that

he has gone into politics iu the same way.
Question. He believes everything on his side ?

An-iivcr. I think he is positive. I have never talked much with Major Whitfield on
politics, or iu reference to his iiolitical views, but from what little I have heard from
him, I have come to the conclnsiou that he has got to be zealously, sincerely, and
enthusiastically a republican and a radical.

Question. And blindly ?

Ansu-er. No, sir; I will not say blindly, but I will say enthusiastically and honestly.
Question. You think he is inclined to believe all

Answer. I will add and radically. I do not want to record him there as being so

extreme as to aflect his sincerity or belief. I do not think he means any evil.

Question. I'ou think he is inclined to believe everything said on his side ?

Answa: Not everything ; but he is inclined to believe what is said on his side. It is

consistent with his character. I see the point aud drift of the examination. It is

true that he is inclined to believe everything that is said on his side, aud has a way
of believing Avhat he wants to believe as much as any man I ever saw. That is a prin-

ciple in human nature, however, that iu greater or less degTee is universal, aud boa
been seen by every observer of human nature from the days of Aristotle to our oavu ; for

Aristotle, or was it Pythagoras, said, '•' Men believe what they waut to believe, aud find

that which they look for ?'' I think Major Whitfield is one of that class.

Question. You think he would give testimony here iu that spirit ?

Answer. He would be biased somewhat, but he would not testify anything before
this committee that he did not believe.

Question. But you think it is very e.asy for him to believe what is on his side ?

Answa: That is the necessary conclusion from what I have said, but I will add that
in the recital of facts I have never known any man whom I believed more accurate
than Major Whitfield. His memory is remarkable. You can read over to him a docu-
ment, and he Avill repeat the documeut—not in sum and substance, as most men would
under such circumstances, but repeat it .almost verbatim ct literatim. He can go through
it by word. He can remember names and dates and places with marvelous accuracy.
I have heard this observation made concerniug him.

Question. Do you .think he would believe as firmly in anything that would give polit-

ical capital to his party and aid his own political prospects as he did in his being able
to pay Governor Winston's claim, after he had sold the cotton and the products of his
factory to somebody else, which he had promised to Governor Winston?

Answer. I think he would. He would believe as firmly iu the one as in the other.
Question. You think hfe could reconcile himself to believe any such facts in the same

maimer?
Ansiea: Let me qualify that : if he was in the same state of mind that he was then.
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Qucsiio)!. Yon say he has been covered with a great deal of obloquy hy reason of

hiy political conduct ?

Aiisurr. He has, sir; insomuch that it has tak(!n very considerable moral courage

for liis friends to stand by him and rocojiuize their friendshi)) for him. Tbat must bo

admitted, not so nnich so now, I think, as some time past. The eonntry has got into

such a state that the people are feeling more liberal, more just in judgment. 1 believe

inucii injustice was done to Major Whitlield in their judgment on his testimony, though

I have never read it.

Question. Did he deny that it was an accurate report which was shown here ?

Aimwir. Yes, sir. He told me that there was this error in the report—that is, in the

newspaper report : he said that he was reported as having testitied to things from his

personal knowledge wliich, in fact, he testified to as hearsay.

(JucMioii. You have seen a copy of that report '!

Atisu-ci: I did of the newspa])er report, but not of the other or official report.

Question. You have had the other ?

Answer. Well, sir, I never read it.

Question. Did you have a pamphlet copy of it in your possession T

AnsH^er. No, sir.

Question. Yon say yon do not think yourself capable of doing justice to IMr.

Himiphries ?

Answer. I am afraid I would not, and hence my disinclination to testify in regard to

him.
Question. On account of some personal reason ?

Answer. Personal matters. I do not speak to him when I meet him, nor he to me
;

nor liave we since that afiair occirrred in the chancery coiu-t ; nor has he .attended the

sittings of my court.

Que>ition. If what yon have stated in reference to a certain affidavit, about the with-

drawal of a paper and the substitution of another, is correct, and if such au affidavit

is on tile in your court, is it not your duty to take notice of it judicially ?

Answer. Well, sir, it may be my duty to take notice of it judicially.

Question. Have yon ever done that ?

Answer. The matter has not been disposed of fin.ally. I have ordered it to be put on

record. This occurred only last April, or, probably, May, and I have not regarded tlje

matter as fully settled or determined, and have been much troubled in my mind to

know exactly what I ought to do in the matter.

Question. Who filed that affidavit?

Ausn-cr. The deputy clerk.

Question. That was' for the purpose of bringing it to your attention?

Ansirer. No, sir. I ordered it done ; that was the grievance.

Question. Yon ordered it?

Answer. I ordered it done. The clerk stated to me the fact that Captain Humphries
had taken this deposition from the court under his oath as an attorney, and that he

had not returned it, and that, when called upon for it, he had denied all knowledge of

it. He stated that circumstances had come to his knowledge from other testimony

that led him to believe tluit Captain Humphries had taken the deposition with the

intention of suppressing it; that another deposition had been filed in its place in Cap-

tain Humphries' own handwriting, which deposition was of different import from the

former deposition. I asked him particularly if he was positive as to the truth of

these facts. He made them known to me as I was holding court, sitting on the bench

at the t ime, whispering them over tlie desk. He said that they were so. I commanded
him then to reduce them to such form as would admit of their being put upon the record

;

to write them out and swear to them before the clerk of the court. I spoke of the matter

to no one, being pained and .amazed, not amazed exactly, either, but deeply pained and

deeply troubled tor various reasons—my personal friendliness with Captain Humpli-

ries, my friendship for his family and "his family for mine, and the trouble which I

believed would be consequent upon the whole matter, and which was aftervv.ard con-

sequent upon the matter, by the knowledge of Captain Humphries character. I spoke

to no one, however, but waited to see whether he would make use of the forgery or

the deposition alleged to be forged. I waited for probably several months, from one

term of court to the other. I do not Avillingly, I will say parenthetically, state these

facts. 1 have kept them from the town as well as I was able, and have used them only

for my own protection, but upon the trial I watched with care for this affidavit, this

deposition. Captain Humphries rose and read the bill ; it was a bill for divorce, in

which no counsel were upon the other side. Divorce was claimed upon the ground

of insanity, it being alleged that the woman was insane. She was living out of the

State, and"^ had no friend or counsel to represent her. In reading the bill Captain

Himiphries read what is a necessary allegation under our statute, which was to the

etiect that the woman was insane at the time of marriag^e. The original bill alleged

before and after the marriage. I had called attention at a former term, when
they tried to press the case through the court to a decision, to the fact that
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the bill needed amendment in that particular, and when Captain Humphries
n-ad ir I was watching carefully tlie whole matter, and had it in my mind
witliDut speaking of it for months, as I have remarked. Possibly I may have
spoken of it to my brother or father, or a member of the bar, but not publicly; but
when Captain Humphries read the bill, ho read clearly and distinctly the material
allegation, wliich was, that she was insane before, and at the time thereof, and since

that timi- : and I luade a memoranduiu of it ujion my desk, thinking the bill had bei'u

auiended without leave of court. The oi»eratiou of an amendment would have been to
continue it one term, and the man Captaiu Humphries represented was said to be
engaged to be married to anotlier woman, and was exceedingly anxious to get the
thing through in great haste, and, as he expressed it, he was nearly crazy on the subject,

and I presumed that the leave had not- been asked, because it would have oi)erated as
a continuance. As I said, I made a meinoranduin of this wheu read, and heard it

through to the end, or rather I made no comnaent, but allowed the case to go on. Captain
Humphries rose, and began to read the depositions in the case, of which perhaps a dozen
werethere, alargepileof jiapers, when hedropped them in aminute,andsaid,"Mr. Bald-
win, do you read the depositions ;" nobody was in court, probably not another attorney but
himself; ilr. Baldwin was the deputy clerk of the commissioner. He said, "Read these
depositions," and Mr. Baldwin rose, and read through all the depositions, but did not
read the deposition which was said to have been forged, that of S. J. Jolius, who was
a relative of the woman, and whose testimony was considered very important, and
whose old testimony, as given in the first deposition, the clerk told me was adverse to
the complainant, or to the decree for divorce—a man, however, of no high standing. I

was carefully and painfully waiting to see if that deposition would be read. Captaiu
Humphries rose when the others were liuished, and with a marvelous degree of assurance
remarked, there was another paper the clerk had not read, a deposition of S. J.

Johns, and began and read through a deposition which was favorable to the com-
plainant. He then sjjoke for an hour or two m the case, read his authorities, and
pressed me for a decree. He rose with the decree in his hand, and i^ressed me to make
the decree without further consideration. He urged it, and pres.sed and pressed.

He is a most pertinacious man in his manner before a court. He is generally knov.u
for that. I ali'ected to be in doubt whetlier I would sigu a decree or not. He was
then holding the decree in his hand. I really wanted to get my hands on the papers.

I leaned on my hand a little while, as though I was about to sign the decree, and
at last remarked, " Haud me the decree, hand me the papers;" doubling them up
in that way, [illustrating,] Captain Humphries at once strapped all the papers
together, and handed them to me. As soon as-I had them in my hand, I remarked, " I will

take the case under advisement." Without saying a word, Captain Humphries took
up his hat and left the court-room. Before I left my seat, however, I opened the bill

and looked to see if it had been interpolated without leave of court, but it was
not ; but the allegation, which I regarded as essential, to wit, that the party was
insane at the time, «fcc., was not in the bill, and had been interpolated by Captain
Humphries in reading the bill. I had made a memorandum to that effect on a little

piece of paper. I then looked at the deposition of S. J. Johns, and saw it was in the
handwriting of Captain Humphries, which I knew well, and which was vei\v different

from the handwriting of the commissioner, Avhose duty it was to take all depositions,

of course. It appeared to be signed by S. J. Johns in his own hand, and it was
marked '•' file" by the clerk of the court. I thought it possible—barely jiossible—that
the thing might have occurred tlirough Captain Humphries ignorance of chancery
practice, though it was hardly to be believed. The decree that he had tried to get
me to sign was written out, and it is now on file ; it was written in the same hand
and with the saiue colored ink with this deposition of S. J. Johns, a very
peculiar ink—a yellow-reddish, faded ink. I have ordered it to be kept care-

fully by the clerk, and it la to be found there in his office. It showed
that they had been prepared out of the same inkstand, with this reddish-
brown ink. I, however, will say that on the hearing or before the hearing
of the case, I found the clerk had not filed this affidavit I had told him
to file. Captain Humphries has the character of being a fighting man, a bullying man

;

he ha« been in repeated difficulties, and has the character of being very overbear-

ing. I have known him, however, from childhood; we lived near one another and
never had a difficulty ; I knew him and he knew me, and we had always been friendly

enough. I found that the cierk had not filed that deposition or affidavit as I had or-

dered. I told him to put his statement to me in writing at once, and file it. He jiut it

in wriiiug and showed it to me. lie had put this pai)er with the papers, but had not
filed it yet. He is a youug man, however, and Captain Humphries had been to him
talking with him, I imderstand; in fact. Captain iluiiiphries told me on the street a few
days Iveforethat he had spoken to Baldwin, and that Baldwin had disclaimed any inten-

tion to lile it. I remarked to him that I was responsible. He is res]>onsible for having
told !ue the fticts, for I did nor know anything about them, but I am responsible for the

filing of the deposition, presuming it was filed wheu the case came on. It was not
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filed, and I ordered the clerk to file it in my presence, which he there did. That was
the difliculty I had in {^ettinjL^ the al'lidavit tiled. They took an appeal upon the case.

It was decided adversely to Captain Huniiihries, and they, or his partner, took an
appeal upon the case. lie, however, ha<l nothing to do with the case at the last term
of the court, when it came on to be heard. He was not present when it was arffued.

They have never prosecuted the appeal, and the papers restnow, I presume, in the chan-
cery ollice, and can be inspected by this cojnniittee. I will say that out of that grew a
personal trouble between Captain Humphries and myself, just as I anticipated and
expected ; that I carried arms upon my person to protect myself from him ; that I

received two notes from him which were otfensive, one of them very offensive
; but

that ho never spoke to me on the subject, and, indeed, no word has ever passed betv/eeu
us from the time he closed that case to the present hour. I am willing in the matter to
allow every charitable construction, and to believe that Captain Humphries did not
fully appreciate the enormity of the offense he was committing. Under our statute,

the mutilation of the public records is a crime punishable by imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary, and forgery is punishable in the same "way. I am willing to add l^hat Captain
Humphries may not have fully known ho was committing the offense. He may possibly
have thought that an attorney had a right to write a deposition ; but the disappear-
auce of the other which is not in the record and cannot be found, rather rebtits that
belief, I must say.

Quesiioii. There has been no adjudication of this matter ; it is simply an affidavit

alleging the belief of the clerk, Baldwin ?

Ansxcer. He just alleges it as a fact in the affidavit that Captain Humphries did do
thus and so. The clerk told me, however, I will add, general, that one Wood, an attor-

ney, a young man vho first ai)peared in this divorce case, now no longer here, and whose
testmiony cannot be had without great difficulty, as ho has moved to Louisville, Ken-
tucky, who was first engaged in this case—this; however, is mere hearsay ; however, I

will go on and state that this young man Wood told him that Captain Humphries had
been to him to get him to abstract this fust deposition taken, which was adverse to the
divorce, or to the complainant, and that he had quit the case because of it, and that
Humphries had been retained, with a fee of $200, because of the dissatisfaction on the
part of Smith, the party applying for the divorce, with what he had done ; that Hum-
phries had asked him to withdraw this deposition, to get it out, and that he quit the
case because of that. Baldwin told mo that, I may add, at the time, I think, that he
told mo that Humphries had taken the deposition. I think it was all stated in the
same connection, but I am not sure of that.

Question. Did he see Humphries take the deposition ?

Answer. I do not know, sir. I do not know anything further relative to the abstrac-
tion and its suppression than I have stated, and that is altogether upon the hearsay of
others.

Qttesiion. You know what he told you ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Qitfstioii. That is what I am asking for. Did ho tell you that he saw him take the
deposition ?

Ausurr. He told me that he had taken it. I think he said that he had delivered it to
him, and that upon his calling for it Humi>hries said he had not it, and pretended to
have no knowledge of it. These transactions referred to did not, of course, occur at
one time, but happened in the course of several months, from the first to the last.

Question. Tho deposition of Johns that was on file was signed by Johns ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; taken regularly before the commissioner, HaiTis Baldwin, and Har-
ris Baldwin says it was marked '• filed." That is the universal practice, without ex-
ception ; instantly upon closing a deposition it is marked '• filed."

Question. Was this second deposition so marked ?

Answer. Yes, sir, it was marked filed. Harley Hendrick, the clerk of the court, who
is an intemperate man, told me that he was called over to Cajitain Humprhies's office

and asked to sign the papers there and did it.

Question. Was Johns there ?

A)iswir. I am not sure whether Johns was present or not. I may add that I went
into Captain 7.1uniphries's office on one occasion, and found him and Johns and Smith
all sitting together, and Humphries writing at the desk. I was on friendly terms with
him and went in to get a book. My appearance seemed to create some confusion among
them, which I noticed, but at the time I had no knowledge of this affair, and I only
recalled it afterward ; but what they were doing then may have had no connection
whatever with this aifair.

Questioh. You have no reason to believe that the second deposition was not signed by
Johns ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; I bavo no reason to believe so. I know nothing about it. I have
never been able to see Johns on tho subject. I may say that I was told that Johns
remarked there was something squally in the matter; that is, in the application for

the divorc*;, and the case made out—that there was injustice done.
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(^iic/<tiou. Whom did ho roiiiark that to?
Aii.sHif. I do not iTinciiibcr now. Tli;it liail no rcfcMcnco to this deposition, however,

l)!it iTli'iTod to tlu! nR'iits of the original bill, and I then appointed Johns guardian ad
Utfin tor tliis insane pi^rson, the defendant. J never could get Johns to file any answer.
He left (he. jtlace and went oil'. Mis a[>pointnient at t!io time was strongly opposed by
Captain lluiuphrics, but ho never iiled any answer. He left the phice, and I have, never
spoken to him sinee his leaving. I notified him tlie day after he liad been ai)pointed.
Passing him on the street I remarked, '• You have been appointed guardian ad litem in
that ease, and the coiu't will exjteet >()U fo be full and explicit and Just in your state-
ment."' He wagged his head, and rolled his eyes, and made the impression rather that
there were some very dark things in that case. I did not stop to seek or learn any-
thing from him, as the case had not then been heard.

Quculioii. Di<l he nuike it appear by rolling his eyes and wagging his head that there
was something dark

f

Aufurcr. He turned his head to one side; it was his nsual manner. Yon may strike
out thi; expression "rolled his eyes." It was rather tlie impression on my mind that I
was attempting to convev than a literal description of the facts.

Qucatioti. What did he say ?

Answer. I do not rememlier. It was more his manner that I marked. He promised
to tile a faithful answer, Vmt he did not then and msver diil. It is the only case I have
met in my practice whert^ I could not get a guardian ad litem to answer. Tlie oldest
attorney m the court said he had never heard of a case in which a guardian ad litem

could not be made to answer before. I may add that I do not know anything against
the honesty and integrity of purpose of this man Johns in this matter.

Question. Nevertheless, yon have insinuated a good deal?
Answer. Whatever I have intimated, I do not know anything beyond what I have

stated. My insinuations, as yon call tljem, are based upon my solemn convictions from
what I have stated. I do not know anything more exce])t, possibly, the general char-
acter of Johns, and I am not sure tliat I am acijuaiuted with that.

Quedion. Is his general character bad ?

Answer. Y'es, sir; Johns's general character is not good. I do not know that lam
fully sure of that.

Question. Is it a proper thing for a chancellor to appoint a man whose character is

bad a guardian ad litem.

Answer. It would not be, but it is proper to appoint the nearest of kin to represent
a party, and for that r<'ason alone I api)ointed Johns. The woman had been married
and had come from a different State, a different place, and none here knew umch about
Iter, and I could not liud any one who I thought was more suitable than a man who
was related to her. I think he was her uncle or her cousin. His name was suggested
to me as a proper person, as one who would know her and would attend to her inter-
ests.

Question. Do you mean to insinuate in that way that he was a party to improper
practices ?

Answer. No, sir; I think Johns, who is a laboring man, a mechanic, would be very
ignorant of legal procedure, and in that way might have been made guilty of things
which were irregular without any intcmtioii to ])reveut justice.

Question. It is not y(uir purpose;, then, to create an impression that he did anything
wrong or improper in this matter?

Ansirer. It is not my desire to create any impression that would do injustice to Johns
in any way ; and, as I have said, I do not know that he has intentionally done anything
wrong in the case. I have my own beliefs about it, but you have the full grounds of
those beliefs, and you can judge as to how much credit they are entitled to. As far
as I now remember and know, I have stated those grounds fully. Johns has left tho
county, or left this \)laee, and I do not know where he is.

Question. The full grounds you stated were that he rolled his eyes a little.

Answe): Y'es, sir; considerably. He is a man who has a significant way of talking.
He is a man who—if I am pressed upon that—I may state, would, from his manner of
speech, his actions and looks, impress you as much as by his words. He lias a sort of
significance in his ways, does not talk much or say much, but shakes his head over a
thing; and you can form, jierhaiis, soim; conception of the manner of the man and tho
impression' niiide ujion my mind by my allusion to his rolling his eyes.

Question. You think there was deep design about it?

Answer. Yes, sir ; some deep design. From what Johns said to me on the street I
believe there was some deep design.

^
Question. What did he say?
Answer. I desire to change that ; notfrom what he said, but from the iulpression con-

veyed by his manner ; and his words, such as they were, aided to create that impression.
I do not recollect them distinctly now. It was a matter to which, at the time, I did
not attach that importance which after circumstances have given it, and which you
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can well sec would l)o a sufScient explanation for uiy not being nioro accurate in my
statement of his Avoids.

Quvsiion. You fonned the opinion then and there that there was some dark design?
Aitxwc): I formed tlie opinion tlicn ;ind tlure that this divorce was sought upon im-

proper and unjust grounds.
Question. Was it not your duty then to appoint some other person guardian ad litem ?

Aiiawer. I am possibly mi.sapiuclii'iHh'd right there. There wns no iui|iression on my
miud that Johns was working in coiijuiictiou with anyl>ii<ly else i'.gaiust the interest of
the defendant, but that the eomplaiiiaiit was tlic ]i;nly who was (ipcrat ii'.g against iter

interests, and hence 1 was the more impressed witli the fact at the time that he was
the proper man ibr th(! phiee, that he knew the facts.

Question. Did he nuike any signs by which you understood the Coraidainant to be
designated ?

Ansiccr. Well, sir, the complainant's Jiame was nu'ntioned. I gave the information
to him that he had been appointi'd. lie may liave reeeived liis notilieation regularly
from the clerk, but, in passing hiiu on tlie street, I renuulced it to liim, and then this

little conversation passed, these few words, and tiie impression was made upon my
mind, as I have before indicated, but not that he was in any conspiracy.

By Mr. Rick:

Question. But that he knew all about it ?

Aiisicer. That he knew certain facts wliieh might establish the fact that there was a
conspiracy to get a divorce unlaw fully and unjustly.

By Mr. Bl.viu:

Question. He made signs to signify that ?

jH-sfccr. In words and signs togijther he made that impression; in his manner ho
made that impression on my mind; I passed it without giving it any great considera-
tion at the time ; at least 1 dul not give it that consideration which I have since given
it, and which after circumstances nuule me attach to it. 1 do not remember (liat 1 have
referred to the j'aet belbro in any presence. 1 have talked very little about it as a
matter ofjndiciid proi)riety.

QucsliiJii. Snlisecpieiit oeeurrences enabled you to interpret these signs better than
you could at the moment

f

Answer. Subsequent circumstances made me attach more importance to them than I

did at the moment.
Question. You have no memory of any words used?
Answer. None atall tliati now recoUeet—words to the effect that wrong was intended

to the woman, tliat was all—was intended agjiinst lier, and sought to be carried out by
the comidainaiit Smith, t.he husband. He made no aUusion to Ca[itain llumpljries; ho
said nothing tliat directly refericd to Captain Iiunii)luies in om; way or anolher, and 1
could have. believed wliat I thought he sought to impress upon me without implicat-
ing Captain Ilunipluies in any way at all, Ibr he might have; been impo.sed upon by his
own client in tlu: matter. You see this was prior to tliese after occurrences which
I liave narrated, these things lunniug over a period of nine or ten months. This case
liist came up at the July tcim, and was not settletl until the April or Jlay term of the
following year. The decree was not given until April or May of the following year.

Columbus, Misslssippi, Xovember 17, 1871.

JEFtEMIAII II. CASON sworn and examined.

By the Ciiairm.vx :

Question. Where do you reside ?

Answer. In Columbus, Mississippi,
Question. What is your occupation ?

Answer. I am a minister of the Gospel. I am the pastor of the Baptist Church in
this place.

Question. How long have yon been acquainted with Major II. B. Whitfield, a citizen
of this place ?

Answer. I made his acquaintance in 18.')t).

Question. Have you been ac(|uaiuted with him from that time to this ?

Answer. Yes, sir, I have.
Question. Do you know what is his general character and standing in this com-

munity as a man of veracity or otiierwise, or rather are you acquainted w ith his gen-
eral cliaracter and standing in the community ?

Answer. I suppose I am acquainted wit ii "it. Y'es, sir; I will answer that affirma-
tively. I am acquainted with his general character.
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Qurdiou. Yoix may state what his character is for truth ami veracity iu this com-
ximuity.

AnHtrvr. I wonld rather just state my own couvictious than to state for the comruu-
uity, if it \YouUl bo admissible.

i^ttic^tion. You may state boMi.
Answer. I know—I wouhl rather that was not written down—I want to say I know-

there is quite a V!H-i(!ty of opinion about it; and, as there are two sides to the question,
it wouhl perhaps be not, best to state it as a whole.

By Mr. Klaik:

QiicitloiK State the facts.

Answer. My confidence in him was unshaken until the time he closed up his factory.

I do not renier.ibcr what tiui<! it was
; it has Ijcen two or three years ai;o. At tliut

time I heard a number of persons eoinplaiuinj;- of his treatiuji' them badly iu iinancial
transactions, and that shook juy contidenee in him at that time. I do not know how
mauj- persons, but a inuuber of persons comi)lained that.he had obtained cotton from
them under prouuse to return it, and failed to do so, wlien he ought to have known that
he was not able to. I then heard nothing more against him until since iiis report
before this Ku-Klux connnittee at Washington, but I have lieard his report criticised

UDtil my conlidence is shaken again iu him.

By the Chairman :

Question. Who is that report criticised by; what political party?
Answer. Well, sir, the people generally have criticised his report. I liaA'e not asso-

ciated with any persons of the radical party. That has been a small i)arty. I do not
know that I have heard the opinion of a single man of that partj^, but the citizens, I

think, generally, were displeased with his report.

Question. Displeased because of what '!

Answer. Well, sir, it was accused of being false ; that ho made statements that were
thoirght to be false.

Qimtion. False iu the whole, or false in some particulars?
Answer. False in some particulars. He may have made some correct statements.
Question. Was that opinion of the community based upon a newspaper account of

the evidence which he had given at Washington?
Answer. There was a newspaper account of that evidence, and there was a pamphlet,

I understood the report of the connnittee, that has been in the comuninity in pamphlet
or book form. I have not seen it iu book-tbrm. I have heard there was such a thing.

Question. There were, particular facts in that statement that he made at W^ashing-
tou, then, that were commented upon as uutrne ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do yon recollect what particular statements, attributed to him in that news-
paper account, were criticised as untrue?

Answer. I have heard the statement that the Ku-Klus would not have disturbed men
if they had been democrats, criticised generally. I have heard a good mauy persons
speak of thiit.

Question. Did these persons who criticised this report deny the existence of Ku-
Klux outrages iu the connuuuity ? ,

Answer. 1 suppose they did, sir.

Queiition. Was the criticism to the oft'ect that it was untrue that there Avas such
an organization here that had committed the outrages that he had described?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. From your own knowledge of JIajor Whitfield, from your long acquaint-

ance with hi.m, would you believe him under oath ?

A)iswer. I would believe him if his business transactions wei-e settled up, and if his

report in the Ku-Klnx matter were set straight; but these matters have shaken my
conlidence in him. Aside from them, I know nothing against him.

Question. Do you know that any statement he made in reference to these Ku-Klux
outrages were untrue ?

Answer. Of my personal knowledge I do not, though I have never examined that

report carefully, and only have the general rumor of what he stated. Now, I have
understood that he stated that radicals were not safe in this community, in this

county, iu their persons. I do not know that he stated it. I have heard that he stated

it. I'have a personal knowledge that that statement is not true. I know they are

safe, for 1 have met them at all places, all parts of the city, in my duties as a minis-

ter, iu the night and iu the day-time, and I have met them in every part of the county
nnattended, and I know they are safe in their persons here, and have been ever since

I have been in the city.

Question. Have you been informed that there have been outrages committed by dis-

guised men, ui^on'the persons of radicals, in any part of the county?
Answer. I have not, sir.
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Question. Have you no inforniation as to any negroes being wliipped?
Auiwcr. I Lave no inlbini.ition as to any negroes being wliipjx'd in the county. I

may Lave Leard of such a tLing, but I Lave no inlbrniation of it ; and if I LaveLeard
of it, I do not nnneniber it at this time. To tLe b(!st of my knoudedge I will say tLat
1 do not know of any negroes Laving been wLipped in tLe county by any Ku-Klux or any
disguised men.

(^)iu'stioii. Have yoii any information of any peisons being killed by disguised men in

the county of Lowndes ?

Answer. No, sir ; I do not remember a single instance of a man being killed. If you
will state some fact I may Lave my memory aroused, but I do not remember any per-
son killed now, ami I Lave been Lere tLree years.

Question. Have you any informatiou of men in disguise Laving visited school-teach-
ers and broken up tLeir seliools f

Answer. Well, now, I Lave Leard—I know notliing of the matter, except AvLat was
stated in "WLitlield's re])ort before the counnittee on Lis testimony about schools. I

Avas not aware of it until tli;it time, and I never Leard tLat question canvassed, and I

do not know. I Lave no opinion on tliat subject. I saw that statement in WLitlield's
report, in iLe newspaper account of it, and 1 Lave never Leard tliat discussed.

Question. Your associations in tLis community, I take it, Lave not brouglit you in

contact extensively witL tLe colored people ?

Anstver. I luiA'e preacLed for tLe colored people frequently. I lecture the children in
their SabbatL-scLool ; I was at tLeir Sabbath-school last Sabbath, and my relation with
them has been very pleasant.

*

Question. Have you no information from the negroes of any Ku-Klux outrages hav-
ing been inflicted upon them ?

Answer. No, sir ; none at all.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say your confidence iu WLitfield was sLakeu at the time that he closed
his factory ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did you ever happen to hoar iu regard to Major WLitfield obtaining money
upon a contract witli Governor Winston, of Alabama, to sLip to Governor Winston the
product of Lis factory, of Lis cotton crop, and upon which contract he obtained 5}14,000

from Governor Winston, of Mobile, Alabama, and then, iu violation of this contract,
shipped the product of Lis factory elsowLere, and obtained money for it ?

Answer. TLat fact Las not been brougLt to my knowledge. I Leard tLat Lo had ob-
tained money under false pretenses in the city of Mobile, and tLat an indictment was
found against Lim in tLe court there, but the names of the parties I had not heard.

Question. You had heard, also, of his obtaining money from his brother ?

Ansu-er. Yes, sir ; I have heard of that case.

Question. And giving his brother a deed of trust upon an interest in certain property,
which i)roperty, it was afterward found upon a division, was in Oktibbeha County

;

that he immediately deeded it to his wife, and i)ut the deed upon record, aud thus de-
frauded his brother ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I have hoard that.

Question. You Leard of Lis obtaining cotton from various persons ?

Answer. Yes, sir; tLere is a member of our church, a widow, Mrs. Askew, makes a
complaint of that sort.

Question. What does she say ?

Answer. She says he bought out fourteen bales of her cotton, promising to return it in
a few days ; and he did not return it, and made her various itromises to pay it at once
without paying, she says ; and told her a great many falsehoods about paying it, and
she never could get anything from Lim.

Question. Do you know of Lis entering into a great many transactions of that char-
acter ?

Answ(T. I have heard of a great many.
Questio)!. Did you Lear tliat Le got
Answer. I Avill state tLat I Leard of them, jierhaps, because I.was the pastor of his

church, aud persons made complaint to me, and a good many persons wanted me to
put him upon his trial before our church ; but he was away a good deal of his time,
and I did not like to see proceedings instituted against a man absent, and since his
political career commenced, I did not wish to have him tried, because I was afraid
tliat his trial would have a political bearing ; but we had agreed among ourselves not
to have him put upon his trial, until after his election, and after his election we intended
to Lave Lis conduct iuvestigated by a committee of the church. I will state that Ma-
jor Whitlield is willing, professes to be willing, for that investigation, and it will take
place.

Question. You heard of a great many transactions similar to that of the Widow
Askew ?
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Ji(-sirfc. Yes, sir.

(^iKcatlou. Did yon hear of his ohtnining cotfon iu that way IVoiii negroes?
Aii-m-u: I (lid not, sir. .My atte'.itioii has not been calh'd to eases of that sort.
QiKdiion. Did you not hear tliat h.e had. in ruiuiiiig liisfaetoiy and snpidying it with

cotton, obtainetl, under various devices :iud promises, iioui the freedmeii their little
cotton f

Aiisiro: My attention has not been called to those facts in regard to the freedmen.
Qncsdoit. 15ut it has to many other instances.
Aii^trcr. Yes, sir.

(Jiicxiion. Y<'n say ytmr confidence in him was shaken ?

AiifiH-cr. Yes, sir. Truthful people made conqdaiuts tliat made au impression on my
mind ; but I had looked upon him as a very good num before.

(JiKnitoii. This talk was universal through the community, was it not ?

Aiistvcr. Pretty general, sir.

(Juentlon. Known to i^retty mnch the whole community ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And great astonishment expressed ?

AniiU'ir. Yes, sir
;
great astonishment.

(Jueslioit. And the opinion of the community in regard to those transactions, and in
regard to his testimony before the Ku-Klus coilimittee had been canvassed extensively ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir; I have heard a good deal abont it.

Qucf<lion. Whatsis the opiniini of the community as to his truth and veracity—the
intelligent community ?

Answer. (After a pause.) I must answer that question upon the expression I have
of the community ?

Question. Yes, sir.

Answer. I Avill say that the opinion of the community is decidedly unfavorable to
him as a man of truth and veracity. I want it understood that, so far as I know, this
opinion is based on his financial transactions, and this report before the committee. I
want thiit understood. So far as I know, these have given the coloring to his reputa-
tion. Aside from those things no man stands higher than he did.

Question. Or was made a matter of more universal comment?
Answer. Yes. sir ; for he was the leader of our Sabbath-school. He used to lecture in

the church, and was a prominent man. He went to all our associations and conven-
tions, and stood very high.

Question. The fact that he stood thr3 high—that he stood so fair before the commu-
nity—would make it more difficult to thake the confideuce of the people in him ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. If ho had been a man of ordinary character, or of no positive character one
way or the other, and such transactions had been reported and believed abont him iu

the community, there would be no difficulty in stamping him, or mnch less difficulty in
stamping him than a man who had formerly borne so high a character ?

Answer. There would be less difficulty in locating a man of equivocal character than
there would Major Whitfield.

Question. In other words, did he not have the benefit of a very high character and
high connections in the country ?

Answer. Yes, sir; high family relations; no man stood higher.
Question. It required an accumulation of evidfcnce to break down the strong posi-

tion he previously held ?

Answer. Yes, sir; it certainlj' did; there is no doubt about that.
Question. Yet you say it is 5'our oi)inion that the confidence of the communitj" was

actually shaken ?

Answer. Actually shaken, sir ; that is my candid opinion ; I cannot help it ; I firmly
believe it, sir.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. About what time did his factory close ?

Ansiver. I have a little flush of headache to-day, and my mind does not act just as
readily as it will at other times.

QueKtion. Was it before or after the legislature of 18G9?
Sln^'wer. His factory closed before I came to this place—three years ago.
Question. He has run for the legislature since then on the democratic ticket, has he

not f

Answer. Yes, sir.

,

Question. And been supported by the democratic community hero?
Answm: Yes, sir ; for the legislature.

Question. The next blur iu regard to his character arose out of this evidence given
in Washington, did it ?

Answer. Yes, sir: the next attack that I heard upon him as a man of truth and
veracity grew out of this. I have stated that.
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By the Chairman :

Que.itiou. Was a jjood deal of prejudice created agaiust Major Whitfield by (he fact of

his joining the rcpublicau party?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Columbus, MississiPn, Xovemhcr 17, 1871.

EDWARD CKOSBY (colored) sworn aud esauiiued.

By the Chairman :

Question. Where do you live ?

Ansiver. Eight near Aberdeeu—teu miles east of Aberdeen.
Question. State whether you were ever visited by the Ku-Klux; aud, if so, under what

circumstauces.
Aii^wer. I have been visited by thoni. They came to my house, aud came into my

house. I went out to get my little child a di-iuk of water aud saw them coming. My
wife asked me what they were. I said I reckoned they were what we called Ku-Klux.
It looked like there were thirty-odd of them, and I didn't know but what they might
interfere with me, and I just stepped aside, out in the yard to the snioke-house. They
came up there, and three of them got down and came in the house and called for me,
and she told them I had gone over to Mr. Crosby's. They asked her if I didn't have
right smart business there, aud she said she didn't know ; that I had gone over there
to see my sister, she reckoned. She didn't know but they might want something to do
to me, aud interfere with me, aud they knocked arouud a while and off they went.

Qtiestion. Was this in the night-time ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Were they disguised ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Had you been attempting to get up a free-scliool in your neigkborhood ?

Anstter. Yes, sir.

Question. Colored school ?

Ansivcr. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you know whether their visit to you had reference to this eifort ?

Answer. No, sir ; I don't know only this : I had spoken for a school, and I had heard a
little chat of that, and I didn't know but what they heard it, and that was the thing
they were after.

. Question. Were their horses disguised ?

Ansicer. Y'es, sir.

Question. What time in the night was this ?

Answer. I don't know ; along in the fore part of the night, as near as I can get at it.

Question. Did you know any of the men ?

Answer. No, sir ; I didn't get close enough to know them. I could have known them,
I expect, if I was close up, but I was afraid to venture.

Question. Did they ever come back?
Answe}'. No, sir.

Question. What do you know as to the whipping of Green T. Roberts?
Answer. Only from hearsay. He told me himself. They didn't whip him. They

took him out aud loimched him aud knocked him about right smart, but didn't whip
hiiu.

Question. Was he a colored man ?

Answer. He was a white man—a neighbor of mine.
Question. Who took him out?
Answer. The Ku-Klux.
Question. Did he tell you they came after night for him?
Answer. Y'es, sir, after night. I was there only a few days after that.
QiKstion. How many did he tell you ?

Ansivcr. He didn't tell me how many there were. He didn't know himself ; but I
understood there were seventy-odd. They visited Mr. Dowdell, also, the same night.

Question. Were these men also disguised; both themselves and their horses ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir,

Qiiesiion. What, if anything, do yon know of any colored men being afraid to vote
the republican ticket and voting the democratic ticket at the election this month, in
order to save their proi^erty, and to save themselves from being outraged?

Ansiver. Well, sir, the day of the election there was, I reckon, thirty or forty ; I didn't
count them, but between that amount ; they spoke of voting the radical ticket. It

was my intention to go for the purpose. I had went ai'ound and saw several colored
frieuds outhatbusiness, and the morning of the election I went there very soon. I knew
some of the party would come in and maybe they would prevent us from voting as
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we wanted to. I cnlU'd for the roi)iil)lic;ui tickets and they said there was none on tlic

ground. I knocked around amoni;st tliein, and I caUed a fellow named Mr. Dowdell,
and asked if there would be any there ; he s^aid he didn't know; he asked nie how I
was <;oin<; to vote ; I told him my opinion, but I was cramped for fear. They said if

we didn't act as they wanted they would drop ns at once. There is only a few of us,
living amongst them like lost sheep where we can do the best : anil they were voting; aud
they stood back and i;ot the colored population and pushed tht-ni in front and let them
vote first, and told tlu'Ui there was no republican tickets on the ground. I didn't seo
but three after I voted. Shortly after I voted, Mr. James Wilson came witli some, and
apportion of tiie colored people iiad done voting. I met Mr. Ilender.son ; I was going
on to the other box at the Baptist church. He asked if there were any colored voters
there ; I told him there was thirty or foi-ty, and there was no rei)uhliean tickets there.
Mr. Wilson had sonu^ in his jiocket, but I didn't aeo Ihem. I saw that I was beat at
my own game, and I luid got on my horse and dropped out.

(Question. Who told yon that unless the colored people voted the democratic ticket it

would be wor.se for them f

Amniyr. Several iu the neighborhood. Mr. Crosby said as long as I voted a.s he
voted I could stay where I was, but he says, " Wheuever Ned votes my rights a,way
from me I cast him down."

Qitvsiloit. Was he a democrat ?

Anmccr. A dead-out democrat.
(Juc«iioii. Did yon hear any other white men make the same declaration ?

Aiisircr. Not particular ; I only heard them talking through each other about the
colored population. I heard Mr. Jerome Lamb—he lived nigh Athens—tell a fellow
named Aleck that lived on his place, he spoke to him and asked him if he was going
to \ote as he did ; Aleck told him he was—he did this iu fear, mind you—and Aleck
went and voted, and after he voted he said, " Aleck, come to me ;

" says he, " Now,
Aleck, you have voted / '' Aleck says, " Yes, sir; " he said, " Well, now, Aleck, j'ou built

gome Very nice hcnises. Now, I want you to wind your business up right carefully.

I am done with you ; off of my land."

Question. Had Aleck voted the republican ticket ?

Aiisirer. Yes, sir.

Qiuation. Did all the colored men except these three vote the democratic ticket

that day ?

Anii:iccr. Up at Grub Springs all voted the democratic ticket. There was no republi-

can ticket given to the colored people at all.

Qiustion. Did they vote the democratic ticket from fear that they would be thrown
out of employment or injured ?

Answer. That was their intention. Yon see pretty nigh everj' one of them was the
same way I was, but there was none there; and then they were all living on white
people's iaiid,and were pretty fearful. The Ku-Klux had been ranging around through
them, and they were all a little fearful.

Qntstion. Do you think they were all radical in sentiment, and would have been glad

to liave vot«d the radical ticket if uninlluenced ?

Answer. They would. They had a little distinction up amongst themselves—the

white and colored i)eople. One of them said, " Ned, put in a republican ticket." Well,

there was none on the ground, and I remarked, " If there is any radical tickets on the

ground I will take one of them, and I will not take a democratic ticket, and I wiU fold

them up and drop that in the box, and they will never tell the difltereuce," and it got out

that I had voted the radical ticket, and some were very harsh about it.

Quinlion. Would the colored peoijle of your countj- vote the radical ticket if left

alone ?

Answer. Well, sir, I suppose they would have done it.

By Mr. BlvVIIi :

Question. Whose land were you living on, Ned ?

Answer. Mr. Crosby's.

Question. You say Mr. Crosby asked you to vote the democratic ticket ?

Answer. He asked me would I do it, and I told him I would. He told my neighbor
right there if Ned would vote the democratic ticket Ned could stay where he was, but
whenever Ned voted against him Ned was off.

Question. You told him you were going to vote the democratic ticket ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; for fear ; but my intention was the whole time to vote the radical

ticket.

Question. Mr. Crosby never tell yoxi so ?

Answer. He never told me so, but ho said it right there, and he came in the lield

where 1 was picking cotton, and said, " You propose to bo a great democrat, but I have
found out what you are." I says, "' Master, I am a democrat." He says, " I will find

out. Go ahead, sir ; I will find out."

Question. So he did not believe you exactly ?
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Ansiccr. He didn't bidicvc mo exactly. Tlic reason I told him this was for fear. All

of oiu" coloictl population since (Ik; Ku-KIux liavt- l)cen visiting about, have all been
in lear of troul)le. There has been niglits I didn't sleep nune than an hour, and if

there had been a stick cracked very liglft, I would have sprung up iu the bed.

(^iHstioii. He never told you must leave his land ?

Jimwo: No, sir; not tome. I only heard it from a particular friend of his in the
ncighljorhood.

Qnctitiou. IIow do you know l)ut what the neighbor told a story ?

Answer. He is a man of truth, and hi; is tlu-re. I went down the next night or so

after that to get some vinegar, and I was talking about moving off, and that they
didn't treat me right, and he tohl me what ^Ir. Crosby had said.

Qae8(ioH. Did you talk to him al)out moving?
Answer. No, sir ; to another neighbor. He wanted to buy .«onui land.

Qucfflioii. Did this man who told you this want you to come to him?
Annwcr. No, sir ; he didn't have land sufticient for me. He did not have more than

enougli for himself.

Question. Did he talk to you about going to another place ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. When you went there for the vinegar and talked about going somewhere
else, did he encourage you to go ?

Answer. No, sir; not at all; only I told him what I wanted to do ; that I didn't

think I was getting my rights.

Qncsiion. When you went in to vote, you say you did not fuul any republican tickets ?

Answer. There was none there until after I had voted, and then only three.

Question. Whose fault was that ?

Answer. They told us there would be none on the ground—us colored people.
Question. Whose fault was that ?

Answer. There it is now. I don't know whose fault it was. Mr. Anderson said he
had sent some there.

Question. By whom ?

Ansiver. By Mr. Wilson, I think. I would not be certain if Mr. James Wilson had
them in his pocket. I didn't see them until I got on my horse.

Q^uestion. If they did not bring any republican tickets there, it was their own fault ?

Answer. Jlr. Anderson brought some, but it was too late.

Question. But it was no fault of the democrats that the republican tickets were not
there. It was none of their business to bring them ?

Ansiver. It was not their fault, but they said there would be none on the ground, and
pushed the colored population right in to vote.

Quesliun. Thi; colored people were SO anxious to vote that they would vote any ticket
rather than not vote at all 1

Answer. The men came with the ones on the place, riding their horses and miilea,

and they gave back to them and put them right in foremost.
Question. That was giving away to them?
Answer. It was in one sense, but giving them no chance to choose their tickets.

Question. That was not the fault of the democrats that the lepublicaus did not bring
them tickets to vote, but the democrats stood back and gave them a privilege of vot-
ing?
Answer. They just wrote their tickets out and gave them the tickets to vote.
Question. They gave them their horses to come to the election ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I came with them.
Question. You have not complained of that ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I have.
Question. W^hat, the lending of the horses ?

^Inswer. No, sir ; but if they would have given them a fair showing after they got
on the ground to choose their tickets and vote as they got ready, they would have all

voti'd the republican ticket, no doubt of it, because I had went around and saw them
;

but they interfered. You see they lived on the land, and just as they voted the repub-
lican ticket they were all done. We all understood that. Wo wcntln rotation pretty
well.

Question. Who is Mr. Anderson ? '

Answer, Jlr. Hop An<lerson.
Question. Is he the sheriff of the county ?

Answer. No, sir; but his sou is.

Question. He brought the tickets out ?

Answer. Yes, sir. He is outside of the door there now.
Question. Did he bring the tickets to this poll?
Answer. Yes, sir; and Mr. James Wilson, but the colored people had got thrOTlgh

voting.
Question. They did not wait for the tickets ?

Answer. No, sir; they told them there would be none on the ground.
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Qitestion. What did those jieople who visited your house say to you ; they juat asked
Whrn; you wire?

AiisHcr. Yes, sir; they just asked where I was.
Qncsiion. They did not make any threats?
Jnsuer. None at all.

(Question. They probably just wanted to see you?
An-fwo: I expect <hey did.

Qnvstion. Anxious to shake hands with you ?

Annwa: I had ratliernot that they shake hands with nic.

Queaiion. It seems that they were more friendly than you were ?

Answer. I didn't care about meeting them at all. I know a man that is a friend
would not come in disguise. I took them to be men, as well as I knew. I took them
to b(! men.

Question. You did not know any of them '

Answer. No, sir; none at all.

Question. Wlio is Mr. Green T. Roberts ?

Answer. He is a man that lives up there in the country with us—a white gentleman.
Qncstioit. What are his politics ?

Answer. Democratic.
Question. You say they knocked him about right smartly ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. On account of politics ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. What for ?

Answer. He is a man that stays at home and attends to his own business. His wife
Is dead, and he took a woman there to take care of his children, and some of thera got
miifed up at it, and I heard talk that the pa})er-faces were going to visit him ; and
sure enough, one night they came. Some call them Ku-Klux and some paper-faces.

Question. It was thought that he was visited for taking this woman there ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Question. Who is Mr. Dowdell ?

Ansieer. He is a doctor living right there, close in the settlement.
Question. They visited liim that night?
Answer. Yes, sir; the night they visited Mr. Roberts they visited him.
Question. What for ?

Ansu-er. I don't know what it was for. I am not able to tell.

Question. Did you hear anything about it?

Answer. I heard different speeches about it. I didn't hear what it was about at all.

Question. What were his politics?

Answer. I don't know. He voted the democratic ticket, but I don't know what his

intentions had been. He had been accused of being a republican, but I don't know
what his politics was.

Question. You say he voted the democratic ticket ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he voted the democratic ticket.

Question. You went to Mr. Dowdell and asked him for tickets ?

Ansicer. I didn't go to him. I went and asked him as a friend how he was going to

vote. I didn't care about coming out before too many x^eople on election day.

Question. You voted the radical ticket ?

Ansivcr. No, sir ; I didn't.

Question. Did you vote at all ?

Answer. I voted the democratic ticket.

Question. What did you do that for?
Answer. There were republican tickets on the ground, but not until I had voted.

Then I saw three.

Question. Who was Mr. James Harsou?
Answer. James Wilson, you mean?
Question. Is he a republican?
AnsivtT. Yes, sir.

Question. Was he there?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Did he vote the republican ticket?
Answer. Yes, sir; they say he did. He said so himself this morning.
Question. Wliat do you mean by saying Mr. Crosby said if you vo^ed his ticket it

was all right, but if not he would cast you down ? You did not mean that he threat-

ened to whip you ?

Answn: I didn't mean that.

Question. But that he would emjdoy other men ?

Answer. He might employ other men, or something or other might happen, I don't

know what. All of us live a little in doubt. We didn't know hardly what to be at

times.
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Question. Do you kno\y that Mr. Jerome Lamb asked Aleck if ho was going to vote
as ho did ?

Ansivci: Yes. sir.

Qiu;siiou. IIow do you know ?
•

Answer. I was right thwo.
Question. You heard Aleck say ho was?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And you know ho made him h;avo his land?
Answer. I don't know that he* left, I don't know whether he has got his croji

gathered yet.

Question. Then ho has not left yet ?

Answer. Not as I know of.

Question. Do you know how Aleck voted?
Ansiver. Ho voted a republican ticket. That is what they told me. Ho went up to

the bi>x and put—I didn't see him put it in, bnt he went up to the box, and came
back then ; and Mr. Lamb told him to come back to him after he voted.

Question. What place is this at which you vote?
Answer. Grubb Springs.

Columbus, Mississippi, November 17, 1871.

JOHN H. ANDERSON sworn and examined.

By the Chairjian :

Question. Please state your residence and occupation.
Answer. I reside cast of Aberdeen about six miles, in Monroo County, and I am a

farmer by occupation.
Question. The committee have called you to learn what information you have in relation

to the existence of the Ku-Klux Klan in your part of the country, or of men banded
together and masked, riding and })rowling through the country in the night-time.
You may give Avhat info)iiiation yon have upon that subject.

Ansiicr. Well, sir, I am fully satished that there has been an organized band or bands
in the county of Monroe for the last year until recently. I do not think there has been
any riding there very recently, but previous to that they were riding about twice a
week—once or twice a week.

By Mr. KiCE

:

Question. Previons to what time ?

Answer. Previous to the arrest of these men alleged to be Ku-Klux.

By the Chairjian :

Qu^^stion. You speak of arrests made under process from the Federal court ?

Answei: Yes, sir
;
previous to that.

Question. This put a stop to this riding ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they have ceased since that. There has been none since that that
I know of.

Question. Have you ever scen-these bands themselves ?

Answer. Yes, sir. I have seen them on two occasions.
Question. Yon may state the circumstances.
Answer: Well, the lirst I saw was the night that Mr. Huggins was whipped.
Question. How largo was that number?
Answer. Those that I saw that night were, I think, ten in number.
Question. Did they ride past your farm?
Answer. No, sir. I was some six miles east of my farm, on the old Hamilton road.
Question. Did you meet them?
Ansieer. No, sir. I didn't meet them. I was near tho road and saw them pass.
Question. Were they disguised ?

Answer. Yes, sir, and riding quite fast. It was a little after dark, but quite early in
tho evening.

Question. How far from the place where Ma*. Huggins was staying?
Answer. About live miles, and they were going in that direction.
Question. In the direction of where he was whipped ?

Answer. Yes, sir. I had learned that evening that the Ku-Klnx would ride that
night, and that they expected to have some trouble near Ross's mill, where the whip-
ping occurred, but there was no name mentioned.

Question. Upon what other occasion did yon see them riding?
Answer. It was after that. I was out in tho same section of country, and I heard

something that I thought was wild geese, and I stopjied my horse. 1 had been out
over tho Buttahatchie. I am deputy sheriff—my sou is the sheriff—I was out over theto

72 m:
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altonding to some business, and was going home. It was some 10 or 11 o'clock, and I

beard sonictliing .similar, .as I tbonght, to wild g!M3se. I stopped my iiorsc and listened.

They were nearly a quarter of a mile from me, !Uid I heard the horses' feet. I listened

tlien. and I heard various noises, and I wassatistied that it was theKu-Kliix; and I rodo
outside of the road and hitched my horse, and got back close to tho road, behind a
tree, and they passed me within about ten steps. They made all mauuer of noises
conceivable, nearly.

Question. How largo a troop was riding at that time ?

Answer. 1 should think about forty, according to tliV best calculation I could make.
Question. Were they and their horses disguised ?

Jn-swer. Yes, sir ; they and their horses were disguised?
Question. Did yon hear of any mischief committed that night?
Answer. I did not.

Question. Do you know where they went to 1

Answer. I do not.

Question, How hate in the evening was this?

Answa: I could not tell exactly, but I think between 10 and 11 o'clock at uight.
Question. You have heard of various other ridings beside those which you hiive

seen ?

Answer. A great many; a gre.at many. I was deputy sheriff, as I remarked. The
Ku-Klux took three negroes out of jail. I was the deputy, and my sou was jailer.

I followed them, and held the inquest over two of the negroes that they killed.

Question. You refer to the Flints?
Answer. Yes, sir; the Flints. I was the officer who summoned tho jury, and the jus-

tice ot the peace, and held the inquest on them.
Question. Have j'ou heard of numerous whippings inflicted*by these Ku-Klux niion

liegrf)es ?

Answer. O, yes, sir. A negro was taken one night not two miles from me, and
killed. Thar, was Aleck Page.

Question. I speak particularly now of whippings. Have you heard of many instances
of the kind?

Answer. Repeated, sir; repeated, sir. There was one living not more than two and
a half miles oil—Sautee Butler—that was whipped by them.

Question. State the particulars of that case.

Answer. They whipped him. I never knew the particulars. I think tho offense

alleged against him was that ho was too intimate with some white woman there ; that
was the alleged offense.

Question. Was he severely whipped ?

An-iwer. He told me he was. I don't know. I didn't see it, but he told me they
-whipped him very badly. He told me so himself.

Question. Do you recollect any other case of whipping?
Answer. They got after a negro named Andy Burnes, in the same neighborhood, and

he came to my house about daylight. They shot at him, and it went through his pan-
taloons, just across his knee, but he got away from them. There were several in the
neighborhood of the Willis's. They whipped one of the Willis negroes.

Question. Do you refer to Aleck Willis ?

Anstcei: I do not know what his other name is; he is one of tho Willis boys. They
whipped Simon Dunham, and, I tliink, they whipped three down there, sir. They have
killed about nine negroes in our county and one white man, in about twelve months.

Question. The Ku-Klux did ?

Answer. Disguised men did. I think they called themselves now, from the best in-

formation J could get, " Seventy-six."
Question. Have you any information as to how extensive this organization is in Mon-

roe County ?

Answa: Well, sir, it has been pretty extensive.

Question. Plow large is it represented to be?
Ansuer. Well, sir, I expect, from the best information I can get, that it is all of three

hundred strong.

Question. Have you made it your study to learn as much as you could in relation to

this organization. and its objects?
Answer. In some. degree I have, because they have threatened to lift me out of my

bw>ts, as it is termed. I have learned that from several sources. I was solicited by
one of the Ku-Klux, as I supposed then and suppose now, to join them. I gave him
some very sound advice on the subject that displeased them, and they threatened that

if I didn't mind, they would lift me out of my boots.

Question. Did he tell you anything about the objects of the organization when he
was soliciting you to join it?

Ansiccr. Well, he said they were disposed to keep the negro in his right position,

and they knew 1 was in sentiment a Ku-Klux. He said he was not a Ku-Klux, but
he could Und the KuJvInx.if I would go and join them with him.
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Question. Did he give yon any information aljout the men -^-lio belnn;;f(l to tlio organ-
ization?

Answer. O, no ; he denied, being a Ku-Khix, but told mo what I say—that he knew I

was a Ku-Klnx in sentiment; that all wlutu men were Ku-Klux in sentiment ; and he
could tiiul the Kn-Klux if I meant to join them.

Question. Was he a man of respectabilitj* ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; a respectable man ; a clever man.
Question. A man of properly ?

Aiisicer. No, sir; rather a poor man; a middle-aged man.
Question. A man of family ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; he has grown children.

Question. Wliat is your information as to the character of the men who compose this

Klan or order?
Answer. Well, sir, my own opinion from every information I have got is this : There

is a road that, inmiediately after you cross the Tombigbee, runs almost northeast.

The river divides the two divisions ; then from the road the river is about half-way
between th« two, and that section of country thereabouts is what they call the old

Hamilton road to the upper end of the county, and to the right of that country the
people with a few exceptions—say of old men—belong, in my opinion, to the Ku-Klux
Klan, or the " Seventy-six,'" as they call themselves.

By Mr. Blair:

Question. That is east of the river?
Answer. East of theTombigbee river and east of the Buttahatchie River, adjoining the

Alabama line.

By the ChairJian :

Question. Are they men of property ?

Answei: Some of them are right good livers ; Itut as a general thing it is rather a
poor country. I think the object, I am clearly of opinion—have I the right to give
That ?

The Chairmax. Yes, sir.

The WiTXESS. From all the information I have, I am clearly of opinion that the ob-
ject was to intimidate the negro, and either vote him or keep him from voting, for I

had heard it bragged of that they intended either to vote him or keep him from voting,
and not only him, but the white man that saw proper to vote and act for himself; and,
more than that, I do not believe that any white man that saw proper to vote the re-

Itublican ticket would have been permitted to live on the east side of the Tombigbee
Eiver if then^ hadn't been a stop put to them ; that is my honest conviction.

Question. Was there any concerted, earnest movement made bj' the leading men
of Monroe County to put a stop to these outrages ?

Annwer. Kone that I know of. I solicited a relation of Judge Gholson, knowing
that they all' claimed to be democrats over there, and believing that General Gholson
had more induence than any other man in the county of Monroe with them; I sent a
relation to him, to request of him his assistance in helping us to put a stop to it, but he
Ijrofessed uttc r ignorance, and if he ever did anything, I never knew it.

Question. Is it your opinion that if General Gholson were to take the stump and can-
vass the county, denouncing these outrages and striving earnestly to break up this
organization, he could do it ?

Answer. I do, sir.

Question. Do you believe that the democratic party in that countv could break it

np?
Ansiver. I believe the leaders of the democratic party could. I have advised with

the leaders myself there. Some of the best men on our side of the river told them of
the evil results, and asked them, as a favor to the country and to the citizens, to assist

in putting a stoji to it.

Question. What answers would they give ?

Answer. Some would answer in this way ; that they didn't know who to afpi^roach,

or how to begin to put that down. Some of the old men, the good citizens, would say
that they didn't know how to commence ; that they were willing, but didn't know how
to start. I never said anything to General Gholson personally, but James Moore, his
relative, did, as he told me. He had requested the judge to assist him.

Question. Is General Gholson supposed to look with favor or approbation upon the
practices of the Ku-Klux Klan ?

*

Ansicer. I will not do the judge injustice. I would not do that knowingly; but
there are a great many in the county, sir, think that the judge could have jiut it down
long ago if he had seen proper to do so.

Question. Has he ever been known to denounce these outrages, or make any earnest
efibrt to stop them ?

Answer. I never heard of it.
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Qucsfion. What, in your oinniou, would be the effect of a severe resolution of cen-

sure, ailiipti'd by a (Uruoeratic couveutioii in tlic county, denouncinj? tbe.se outrages;
•what would be its eliect in putting a stop to Ihcm ?

Ansivtr. I believe in the linst place that the Kti-Kluxare all democrats. I do not say
that all democrats are Ku-Jvlux, but I believe that all Ku-Klux are democrats, and I

believe they could stop it if they wanted to do it.

Mr. Bl-vir. Judge Gholson has been before this committee, Mr. Anderson, and he has
testified that he has used all his influence to stop it.

The Witness. In what way, general?
Mr. Blair. That is his testimony ; that he had used his influence in every way that

he could.

The WiT>'ESS. I have been in the county a good while and at every public meeting,
and I have never heard, from any source, that Judge Gholson made any public demon-
stration to stop it. He may have given some advice recently, but if he has I have never
lieard of it.

Qtw-tition, (By Mr. Blair.) I did not ask you if you had ever heard it, but he has given

that testimony under oath.

Aitmcer. Well, I suppose he knows whether he has or not. I have no right to ques-

tion what advice he gave. I never heard of it. I never heard of any public demon-
stration by him.

Question. Do you believe he would make such a statement under oath unless it was
true?

Anmve): I believe he may have given some advice ; I never heard of his making a

public demonstration.
Question. Do you believe Judge Gholson would state, under oath, that he had given

his influence, and all his influence, to stop it, if it were not true "? Do you believe that

he would state things that were not .so ?

Ansirrr. I don't reckon the general would state anything but what is correct about
it ; but I never have known him to do anything of that kind.

Question. His i-eputatiou for truth and veracity is unquestioned?
Answer. Yes, sir; I never heard it questioned as far as that is concerned; but I am

fully satisfied that the general has never made any public demonstration, or I cer-

tainly would have heard of it.

Question. General Gholson is under disabilities, is he not ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. A great many of your leading men are ?

Anstvcr. I am myself, sir. I was sherili' at the time of the war.

Question. And you are now acting as deputy sheriff?

Answer. Y'es, sir. My sou is sheriff. He was appointed by Governor Alcorn and
elected the other day.

Question. What is your son's name ">

Ansirer. Stephen 0. Anderson.
Question. Do you know whether he nd^ k«iop>»naed to come here yesterday?
Ansucr. I heard this young gentleman [the sergeant-at-arms] say he telegraphed

him. I left Aberdeen—I'was ia Aberdeen day before yesterday, and he knew nothing
of it then. He knew I was coming here, but he didn't know anything about a sub-

poena for himself. They telegraphed him yesterday evening, jierhaps.

Question. Does he live in the town of Abefdeen ?

Ansu-er. Yes, sir. His office is at the court-house ; but he may have been off on
business.

Question. Would it bo possible for him to come here to-day ?

Ansiver. He will be here to-night, I expect, on the train.

Question. What time to-night ?

Answer. The train comes in some time to-night, between nine and ten o'clock, I

think.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. It comes to Arte^ia at nine o'clock and thirty minutes, and reaches here

about 11 or 12 o'clock, does it not ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir. He will be down on the train to-night, I reckon, sir.

By the Chairman :

Question. You are well acquainted, of course, with Colonel EeyBolds ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Is he a man of influence and position in your county ?

Answer. Quite so, sir ; very much of a gentleman. He is in every j)oint of view.

Question. Prominent in the democratic party ?

Ansicei: Yes, sir.

Question. A man who exercises considerable influence over the minds of the people

of your county ?
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Aiisivcr. Tbe people have a greot deal of confuleiKc in Colonel Reynnlcls. He stands

as lair as anybody.
(J>(i:iliou. ilave you known liim to come out and take any public position against

tlicsc outrages, making an ear;:est effort to put a stop to it?

.Iiisarr. I never heard of it. ^
Question. Have you heard of ;!iiy denunciation by him against this Ku-Klux organi-

zation.

Aihswer. Not a particle.

(Jutslion. Do you think if he -vero to take a i^osition of that kiud, and endeavor to
break up this organization and bring it into bad odor in that community, his efforts

Avouhl be successful ?

Answer. I think they would be ; he would have a great deal of influence in the party.

He stands as fair as anybody. I am fully satisfied that if Gholson, and Sales, and
Reynolds, and the prominent democrats of the county were to use their inlluence, they
could have quieted it long since.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say you believe all the Ku-Klux are democrats?
Ansucr. I do, sir; but I do not say that all democrats are Ku-Klus. Understand

that, general, but 1 believe that all the Ku-Klux are democrats. Off" in that region of
country over there where they have been raiding and tearing up the country so, the
last one of them voted the democratic ticket, and they denounced eveiy man that
didn't chime in with them. That is the reason, I say, that I honestly believe that if

there had not been a stop jmt to it, a man that did not belong to the democratic party,
or did not vote the democratic ticket, would not have been permitted to live there.
Doctor Dowdell told me he wanted to vote the republican ticket, but, he said, "I live

here among the Ku-Klux, and I am afraid, and I voted the democratic ticket." The
Ku-Klux had him twice; he told me so himself. I don't know what for. He was one
of Alcorn's appointees. He said he was actually afraid of his life, and afraid to vote
the republican ticket.

(JuestioH. Did you not vote it ?

Ansu-er. No, sir; I voted the radical ticket, and I voted an open ticket, and told them
I did, and I wanted them to know I was twenty-one years old, and voted that inde-
pendent of any one.

Question. Have you been molested on account of your voting?
AnsuTi: No, sir.

Question. No Ku-Klux have visited you ?

Ansicer. No, sir.

Question. They never terrified you ?

Answer. No, sir. I have been threatened by them, and many a night have I listened
for them, many a night.

Question. Who threatened you ?

Ansicer. Well, I have understood it from various sources that this Ku-Klux gang
were coming This very man that asked me to join it told me.

Question. Who is he ?

Ansu-er. I can't think of his name uow. I will think of it directly. He solicited me
to Join it the month after Christmas, and I told him no, I would uot. I was a peace
officer, and didn'*-, believe in it no how. <rhe day my sou and myself hung a negro, by
virtue of law, at Athens, he came to me, and tolil me some ten or twelve of the boys, as
he called them, had visited him in reference to what had passed between him and me
on the Ku-Klux business, and to know what I said about the Ku-Klus. He said he
told them I had uot said anything but what a gentleman had a right to say; that I
had given some good advice of what would be the evil results if they did uot quit it.

'Ihey had imderstood I had cursed them and abused theui, and said a great deal about
them and him which I didn't say. He told me they had come to see him in reference
to it, and he had told them that I had not said anything more than a gentleman had
a right to do, and he said they left then, satisfied. I understood from various sources
that they had threatened me. There is no donbt about that at all.

Question. What other source did you hear it from ?

Answer. He didn't tell me that they threatened me; he told me they came to see
him. Well, I heard it from a freedmau in the first place,that heard some of them talking
what they intended if I didn't mind; that I was talking a little too much. And I
heard it from a particular friend of mine. I do uot know that I am bound to give his
name. I am satisfied that he was a Ku-Klux. He told me not a month ago that if it

had not been for him and some other of my friends, they would have molested me

;

but he did not say in what way.
Question. But they never have molested you?
Ansu-ei: No, sir ; they never have ; but it seems as if they had a tolerably strong

desire, too ; and if it had uot been for some influential men in their party, they would
have done it. It was Nathan Pulham that asked me to join the Ku-Klux. He just
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remarkoil this; he asked if I didn't want to join the Ku-Khix. I tohl him no. He re-

marked tliat ho was satislied I was a Kn-Khix. in ])iinciplc, and, says he, "I am no Ku-
Klux, hnt," says he, " I can find them if you will go and join them." I told him no,

I didn't want to join them. It was him that told me afterward, after the conversa-
tion between him and mo in reference to the Ku-Klux Klan, that eight or ten had
come to see him, and that Ihey had misunderstood what I had stated to him, and came
to see him in reference to it.

Question. I understood you to say you were a republican ?

Ansiccr. I am. I have always been a Henry Clay whig—born and raised in East
Tennessee, Hawkins County—but ha've voted the republican ticket recently.

Question. Did he suppose a Henry Clay whig and a republican would join the Ku-
Klux?

Answer. I do not know what he supposed.
Question. Did he know you were a Henry Clay whig and a republican ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he knew I was a republican, because everybody knew that.
Question. He supposed you were made out of the right material to make a Ku-Klnx,

did he ?

Ansiver. I do not know what he supposed. He just remarked to me that he know I

was a Ku-Klux in principle.

Question. His idea, then, does not conform with yours ?

Answer. He was mistaken in^he man ; entirely mistaken.
Question. He was not mistakeji about your being a Henry Clay whig and a radical ?

Answer. No, sir ; I am no radical ; I am a rei)ublican. There is a good deal of dift'er-

once between a radical and a republican.
Mr. Blaie. Not much.
The ^YIT^;ESS. Right smart. One is extreme, while the other is not extreme. A

man could be a republican and not be a radical.

Question. He knew your position?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. When he invited you to join ?

Answer. He knew I had been a whig, because I had been a whig ever since I had
been in Monroe County, and always in a minority

;
yet I was elected sheriff when there

was four hundred and fifty political majority against me.
Question. He knew you were a republican ?

Ansiver. I suppose he did. I never kept it a secret.

Question. These things were pretty well known in regard to who was a republican?
There were not many of them among the white men ?

Ansiver. Not many of them east of the Bigby River. There were a few, but not
many. They were very odious, and denounced in the bitterest terms.

Question. Therefore, it was more than likely that he knew your positioir ?

Answer. I have no doubt he did.

Question. Yet, knowing your position as an old line whig and a republican, he invited
you to join the Ku-Klux, saying he knew 5"ou were a Ku-Klux in principle ?

Answer. He told me so, but I told him he was mistaken.
Question. It shows that ho had a ditferent idea about the composition of the Ku-

Klnx from what you have—that they are all democrats?
Answer. I do not know of any one of my own knowledge that is, or that I think is

a Ku-Klux, but what I believe is a democrat.
Question. It seems he had a ditferent opinion about that ?

An-siver. Well, I. do not know what his opinion was ; he did not express it on that
point.

Question. Did he not manifest his opinion to you ?

Ansiver. He said he knew I was a Ku-Klux in principle. I told him he didn't know
any such thiug.

Question. You think he knew more about the Ku-IOux than you did ?

Answer. I was satisfied he was a Ku-Klux at the time I was talking to him, and ever
since.

Question. If he did know about them, and was a Ku-Klux, and he made that esti-

mate of the material, do you not think that, in all i)rol>ability, you are mistaken as to

the kind of material in the Ku-Klux order?
Ansiver. No, sir; I do not think I am. I am just as well satisfied of that as that I

am alive.

Question. Do you not believe that he knows more nbont them than you do?
Ansiver. Of course I do. He was a Ku-Klux, I believe.

Question. He probably knows more of the material in the Ku-Klux order than
you do ?

Ansiver. Of course he does.

Question. He did not consider that you, as a republican, and an old-line Clay whig,
would be out of i^lace in the order ?

Aiiswer. Well, he invited me to join it, but I told him he w.is mistaken in the man.
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Question. It seems that he was mistaken in the man, but not probably mistaken in the
general material of which the order is made up? *

Austvcr. I do not know that he relleett-d upon that. I cannot say as to that. I can't

tell you what his views were on that snlyect.

(^>m'sHon. If this organization had been composed entirely of democrats, and was to

favor the objects of the democrats, would he have approached a republican, and have
invited him to come into it? Would it not have been inconsistent!

Jnsice): I do not know what view he took of it. I do not know what his motives
were. I cannot tell.

Question. The question I ask you is very plain.

Answer. I will answer it if I know how.
Question. If it had been composed entirely of democrats, and its objects had been to

advance the democratic cause in,any way, would he have approached a man he knew
to be a republican ?

Ansicer. I can't tell whether he would or not. He would have the right to do so, if

he saw proper. He may have supposed that public opinion might drive me in there
with the democratic jtarty. Politics was not so high then as they have been since. I do
not know what he conceived, sir.

Question. I am not asking yon whether you knew what he conceived exactly.
Answer. I could not tell you his motives.
Question. I am asking you whether, in the nature of things, he would have approached

you, knowing you to be a republican, aud ask you to join an organization, the object
of which was to put down the republicans. Is that a natural thing ?

Ansivcr. He might have gone out of his line of business. I can't tell what bethought
about it, becaust' I don't know what his object was. He approached me.

Question. I did not ask what he thought about it, but whether it was a natural thing
for him to do under such circmnstances, to approach a republican, and ask him to
unite with a democratic organization for democratic objects.

Answer. Well, in electioneering I have always endeavored to get as many votes on
my side as I could get. I have been a candidate several times, and I reckon he put it

up in that way—that he would like to get as many republicans in there as he could get.

I don't know what his object was.
Question. What was the name of the white man who was killed ?

Ansiver. His name was Trailer. He was the first man, I think, that was killed in the
county. It was, perhaps, in September or October, twelve months. Trailer was the
first man killed in the county by disguised men, I believe.

Qtifstion. Where did he live ?

Answer. In the northeast corner of the county—rather east of Smithville.
Question. What did he do ?

Aiiswer. It was alleged—and I suppose it was so—they killed him away from home,
at rather a lewd place—they said he was too intimate with a woman living in the
country", and the disguised men rode up there, as I learned from his neighbors, to see
him, and it was the opinion of everybody that they did not intend to kill him at
that time ; but he was very obstrepeipus; perhaps he had been drinking a little. They
asked him to open the door ; he would not permit it. They broke it down, and as they
came in he struck one of them, and hurt him pretty badly, and they shot him and killed
Lim.

Question. You have heard of the killing of Garrett ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir ; that was done recently. I knew Mr. Garrett very well. He lived
atCamargo; he was a very clever gentleman; as clever an old man as in Monroe
County.

Question. He was killed by a negro named Hendricks?
Answer. Yes, sir. I knew the negro very well that killed him.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was that the same Hendricks afterward killed by the Ku-Klux?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. You say these Flints were taken out ofjail and killed ?

Answer. Yes, sir. Three were taken out, and two killed. One got away.
Question. They were in jail for what offense ?

Ansicer. They were in jail for having a diificulty with Brown Parke and his two
Bons. That was alleged. They were indicted, tried, and committed to jail for assault
aud battery with intent to kill. They were in jail, aud chained in jail.

Question. They ha^l assaulted Brown Parke aud one of his sous ?

Ansicer. Two of them. Three of the Flints, the old man and his two boys. They
took them out of jail. They were all chained.

Question. Did the Flints inflict any injury upon Parke?
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Anmcr. Yes, sir, one of them was cut a good deal. Paiko's second son was pretty
l);ully cut. *

Quculion. Was* the ohi man struck a bh>w ?
"

Answer. I don't know whether they hit him or not
;
prohahly they did. I know thev

had a light smart iii^lit.

Question. What was it about ?

Juswcr. Something about the division of the croi^, or gathering of the crop.
Question. What did they claim ?

Answer. Tliat ]^;r. I'arke was cheating them, and not making a fair division, and a
fuss arose. They claimed that each was to have one-third. I didn't hear what they
chained. I understood that was what the fuss arose about.

Question. The crop was cultivated on shares, and Parke agreed to give the Flints a
third of the crop ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir.

Question. Flint and each of his sons claimed that they were entitled to a third each ?

Answer. I do not know that; I could not tell about that ; but I know it originated
about the crop.

Question. Santee Butler was whipped for intimacy with some white woman?
Answer. That was alleged.
Question. Andy Burns; how about him?
Ansicer. Andy Burns had two white women living in the yard. I know that of my

own knowledge. I was there, and saw them living'in the yard. They got after Andy
and shot at him—shot him across the knee, but didn't hurt him. He came to my house
next morning very early. He left there, and the white womeuielt there, and went off,

aud were living in some house belonging to old Santee Bnller, and 1 presume that
Santee was playing the same game that Andy was, and they took him up and whipped
him very severely.

Question. These affairs both grew out of women ?

Ajiswer. Yes, sir; Santee and Andy.
Question. What was this Willis whipped for ?

A7iswer. I don't know.
Question. What was Simon Dunham whipped for?
Answa: I don't know. That is below me some six or eight miles. I don't know

what that was about. I did hear, but I can't say it is so. It is the rumov. It seems
that the Ku-Klux bad their headquarters at a Presbyterian church not far from Ross's
mill; they met there, and put on disguises at nights. Tliey met at headquarters, and
somebody burned it up, and they supposed this boy Dunham had some hand in it.

That was the supposition as to the ground upon which they whipped him.

By the Chairman :

Question. Have you ever heard of the whipping of Aleck Wilson by the Ku-Klux, au<l
that they were fired into, and twenty-two or three of them threw off their uniforms
and were discovered ? t

Answer. I have Ifeard this : that they whipped the boy, and while they were whip-
ping him, or about the time they ceased ^hipping him, they were fired into. I never
heard any more than that.

By Mr. Bi.air :

Question. That was Henry Wilson ?

Answer. It was one of the Willis boys. They call him Rhett Willis for short. I do
not know Avhat his name is, but they call him Rhett Willis. It may be a nickname.

Question. What did they whip him for ?

Answer. I understood it was because he sued an old man there. Thoy alleged it while
they were whipi)ing him, I understood. Rhett told me so himself. He lived about a
mile and a half from me. He told me that an old mau named McNiece would not pay
him at the end of the year, and he sued McNiece for his proportionable part of the cotton,
and they whipped him because he saw proper to sue old McNiece.

By the Chairmajs^ : «

Question. This AIcNiece owned a plantation there?
'Answer. Yes, sir ; about a mile and a half from me.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. In all these cases j'ou have not alleged a single case that looked to politics ?

Answer. That may be. I am stating the facts as they exist as far as I know.
Question. Yet you pretend to draw the inference that all this is done for political

purposes ?

Answer. I think so.

Question. But in none of these whippings and shootings that you have named have
you shown any political cause for it whatever.
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insu-er. It may ho ; Tint, at tho eanictimo,, there arc a groat inaiiyoirciirastances ont-

side ofthat, ffcnenil, and you ask me for my opinion; I only ^'vc it lor what it 18

worth Mv honest opinion is, that the Ku-Khix organisation in thr county waslorraed

for poiitical cilect. Th<"y either intended to drive the negro from tlie polls or vote him.

I have heard that on divers of occasions, that they either intended to vote him or that

they did not intend that he should vote at all.

(Utcstion. You know of no act of theirs that looks to that ?
-, .. ,

irifU'a- Well, I don't know that I couhl say, for I have never heard any oi them say

positively that they intended to do that. I have heard several of them in my travels

say that "they would vote the negro tho next time.

Question. Were they Ku-KliixV

Au»uc): They were democrats.

Quesi'mi. Did you know they were Ku-Klux? ^

Answer. No, sir; I could not say that they were.

Question. Do you know that they had anything to do with the Ku-Klux ?

Ansu-er. I do not know that they had. They sympathized with them, though. You

can't find a democrat in tho county—they were mad from one end ot tho county to the

other, and just hoiled all over when the Ku-Klnx were arrested. They just boiled all

over from one end of the county to the other. My son helped to arrest them, and they

vilified him, and tohl more lies on him than ever you heard of—than ever you did hear

of on top of the globe, because he saw proper to help arrest them.

By the Ch.urman :

Question. When a republican renders himself obnoxious to the democrats of Monroe

County by reason of his prominence, earnestness, and energy, have they a fashion of

raising lies on him, and blackening his private character ?

Answer. W\'ll, I could not say, but I know this much about it—I have learned this

much about it—that mvself and my son, and the circuit clerk, were deuouuced pub-

licly at Aberdeen. They callcnl us scalawags, and they said they hated the scalawags

a obod deal worse than they did the carpet-baggers, because they saw ])roper to turn

ag'aiust the country, as they termed it. I know they are very bitter, and denounce us

from one end of the county to the other.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. But they were anxious for yon to join the Ku-Klux ? . .

jH5H.Tr. This gentleman I told you of was, sir, but ho was mistaken m his man,

general.
Question. But that was the estimate he formed of a republican i

Answa: I do not know what estimate he formed.

Columbus, Mississitpi, Novemhei- 17, 1871.

JAMES T. WILSON, Sr., sworn and examined.

By the CHMRMfN

:

Question. Please to state your residence and occupation.

Answer. I live in Monroe county ; I am a farmer.

Oues/ioH. How long have you lived there? -,-;,• ^^ ^
Answei: All my life. I was fifty years old last June. I was bom and raised in that

Question. Have you ever been visited by the Ku-Klux ?

Answir. Well, sir, I have been visited there twice by them, sir.

Question. State everything, the circumstances.

Answer. Well, sir, one night— I was not there at home; I can only state what my
wife stated ; I do not suppose you will take that.

Question. State in brief what she stated.
, • i

Answer I will state it as short as I can. I was at Aberdeen on some business, and

did not get home until 11 o'clock at night. There was a company rode up there, I

reckon about 10 o'clock in the night, some time about that, as she stated.

Oues^foo. Were they disguised f
, „tt n

Answer. Yes, sir; they had on white wrappers; and they hallooed. Halloo, come

out. Wo hurt nobody." She had just laid down. She got up in her underclothes, and

stepped to the piazza. It is a double house. They said, "Madam, did you ever see

anything like this before ?" She says, "Sir, I don't see that." Says he, '-Madam, you

had better put on vour specs." He talked in an Irish brogue, or thick. She told him

she didn't know she could see anv better in the dark with specs than without. They

asked where I was. She said at Aberdeen. They asked would I be at home that night.

She said she didn't know, but likely I might ; that I was on business, and sometimes
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I staid at my Inotlior's near Aberdeou, and sometimes with John H. Hendricks; he was
on the road cominjjj h<nne. He said, " He is like a great many other men in onr connty

;

he has a great deal of business to attend to after night." She did not know; when I
had business I generally went and attended to tliat business ; whether night or day-
time, didn't malic any difference. Says he, "Wo are around notifying that kind of
men. Yon tell Mr. Wilson for the future to stay at homo of a night." Sho told him
she would do so. He said, and to "give Mr. Wilson their best com])liment8, if you
please." A gentleman and lady put up and staid all night at my house. I can't think
of his name now ; he lives up the Sipsey, though.

Question. No matter about the name.
Aitmcer. That is all they did that night.
Question. How many did she say there were in the crowd?
Answer. She conid not count them ; they were scattered around, outside of the pal-

ings, on their horses; they never came inside of the yard on that night.
Question. State the second visit.

Ansicer. The next time they came back the?e one night about 8 o'clock in the night.
I was sitting by the tireside, and the first thing I knew fifteen or twenty were in the
yard.

Question. Disguised men ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; all dressed in uniform, with faces covered and white wrappers on.
He asked me if I would come to the door, a couple of steps in the piazza, and asked
me if I would walk up to the negro cabins and settle a difficulty. I said, " Of course,
gentlemen, I am not afraid of any of that sort. If you will hold on I will walk with
you." I got up and got my pistol and stuck it in my bosom. I Avas in my shirt sleeves.

It was a very bright moonshiuy night ; the moon was very bright. I walked with
them to a negro house. They went in there in search of an old negro woman that had
been living at my house ever since the surrender. Sho was not at home that night.
One of them stepped up to me and looked me in the face, sticking his face into mine
rather. He says, " Did you ever see anything like this before ; did you ever see me
before ?" I said very jirobably, if he had that off of his face, I had seen him a thous-
and times. He asked me where she was. I told him sho was at my son's ; had gone
over there to a log-rolling, to help cook the dinner for the hands ; I reckon so ; I don't
know anything to the contrary. They went over there and rode up to my son's and
got down in the yard and asked him out, and asked him if he didn't want to join their
sort. He told them he didn't want to join any of their sort. He said, " If you please,
keep your damned mouth shut for the future :" and they asked for the old negro wo-
man, and found her in the negro cabin thi?re, and took her out, and made him stand by
and count the licks, and they whipped her with a leather strAp or paddle two or three
feet long, fastened on a stick like this ruler. [Illustrating.] It is at my house. .They
put thirty-nine on her. I examined her back next morning. It was Sabbath morn-
ing. I told her she was not cut any. She was bruised right smartly. I asked her
if she knew any of the party. She said she couldn't swear to any of the party. I

said " Old lady, you are not killed
;
you keeii your mouth shnt about any of the party.

You know how things are in this country, and if you don't the next thing yon will be
killed. Now, keep your mouth shut, and don't you say a word to a living human in the
neighborhood. If you do yon may be gone up. I don't know—I can't tell anything
about this matter now—I don't know what will be the issue here." There was noth-
ing more said. I askfed her the morning I started here, for she is still in my house, if

she could identify any of this party. She said she could not with safety.

Question. Did she know what she was beaten for ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; they told her. I could state it if you thought it was necessary,
but it would take me some time to tell it.

QueMion. Do you know or have you been informed of any other whippings or out-
rages committed by this band ?

Ansicer. No, sir ; I do not know anything of my own knowledge. I have heard of

a good deal. I saw one man that had been killed. They said that party killed him.
Question. Who was that ?

Ansicer. I found him in the woods myself. I saw him, but he was found before I

knew were he was. He was found, and an inquest was held over him about two miles
from where I live. I had a little son and a little negro boy living there, and sent them to

an old field to drive up some sheep, and they saw some buzzards flying about, and got
scared at the sight of the dead man. They never saw anybody dead before.

Question. What is the name of the negro who was killed?
Answer. Aleck Page.
Question. The committee have inquired into his killing. You need not dwell upon

that. How long have these raids of the Ku-Ivlux been going on ?

Ansicei: The first I was informed of the mattei'. the first I ever heard of ench a
thing, was last fall, in October, say a year ago. I went to a cami^-meeting with my
wife and was attending there, near Athens, the county-seat of ilonroe, Connty. The
IDreacher in charge was John Gregory. He lived in Smithville, Monroe County. He
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rode tlic circnit there. He stated to me that there ^vas a " terribh; occurrence" up ia

our country tlie otlier iiij^ht. Says I, " O, what Avas tliat?" Says he, "There was a
white man kiUed up there the other night, and a very (dever man. He was iu the
army with me iu my company. I knew hiui very weU." "Who was it?" said I.

Said he, " It was a fellow named Trailer." "What was he killed I'ur?" said I. "I
canuot tell," says he. " There has beeu nobody piu'sued the parties ; and I suppose he
was at a sort of loose house whei'o there were some women, and they went iu ou him
aud ordered hiu\ out. He beinjf a very stout luan, refused to come. They jjuuched
him with a gun, aud he jerkeil oue of the guns out of their hands and hauled away,
and knocked one of them ou the head so he lay limber, aud another oue .shot him
throngh and killed him." That was the statement of the mau.

QiiCbtion. Did anybody find out who killed him?
Jnfiiccr. I asked. " No, they can't make uo discovery," says he. Says I, "That's

awkward ; you can't lind out who did the kiKing." lie says, " I have been told it is a
party called the Ku-Klux party." Says I, "I thought we had no Kii-Klux iu our
country. What sort of party is Ku-Klux?" That was the first knowledge I had of
auy such thing. «

Question. And that was two years ago, last fall 1

Ansiver. Yes, sir : last September a year ago.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Was it one or two years ago ?

Answer. Two years ago this September Avas the first I ever heard of it. They said,

they came from Alabama. They gave Alabama the name of it.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What was this old woman whipped for ?

Ansicer. Well, I will tell you. I can state it if you have time to listen. I will do it

iu as short a time aud manner as I cau. One of her youug mistresses aud another woman
w.as iu the settlement living there. There was a woman that this party—the Ku-
Klux party—had ordered off". I suppose she was iu the family-way. She was a sort of
loose woman.

Question. Who was this woman, her young mistress ?

Answer. This woman was ordered oft', I say, and a short time after that she died. She
was iu the family-way, and from the scare she died ; but she had had the chills and
the dropsy, and everything else pretty near. She was diseased and died very
suddenly, and it was stated her daughter dragged her over the house; and this
old negro woman told those two women that her daughter did drag her over the
house. She was buried, and the doctors took her up to examine her ; there had
beeu no inquest held ; aud this old negro woman told these two young women
that this woman's daughter dragged her over the house, as I said. I reckon the
old woman didn't tell that right. Her daughter did not make that statement.
I reckon they said this. The old negro womau was at the burying-grouud when
they took this woman up, aud these two women were there, aud they said that she had
said this. I said I didn't Ijelieve her daughter dragged her over the house. They
said, "the old woman says it." I said, " I will call her then ;" aud 1 called her and I
asked her, and then she said, " I never said it ;" aud then the white Avomau said, " You
did .say it ;" and she said, " I didn't say it;" and then oue of the white women jumped
at a walkiug-caue I had to strike her with it. I was squatting down at the grave-
yard, leaning on a walkiug-caue aud she aimed to jerk the stick out of my baud to
strike the woman, but I would not allow the lady to have the stick to strike her. There
was a justice of the peace there, aud I thought that was uo place for such a fuss. After
that time this party that I spoke of aimed to whip this woman, for they said she had
disputed two white ladies' word aud called them a liar ; but she didu't call them a liar,

but disputed what they said. Now that fs what they whipped her for precisely. I only
told her, after she got the whipping, it would learn her hereafter to hold her tongue,
aud not talk too much ; that she had no business to say one thing and then say
auother; and I told her that was the way people got iuto these difficulties, and I cau-
tioned her for the future not to talk any more about things.

CoLTTMBUS, Mississippi, iVoycm6«- 17, 1871.

G. WILEY WELLS sworn and examined.

By the Cilvirman :

Question. Colonel, please state your residence and official position.
Answer. I reside in Holly Springs, Marshall County, Mississippi. I am the United
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States district attorney for the, northern district of Mississippi, enibraciuir thii-ty-throe
counties—one-half of the State.

Question. lU)w hni<j; have yon held that position?
Answer. For about two years.

Quesiion. During that time have yon become well acquainted with the sentiments
and feelings of tiio people of Northern Mississippi?

Answer. Yes, sir; I am very conversant with the feelings and sentiments of the
people of thi'.t portion of the State?

Qii(Stio». Vv'liat is the feeling between the native-l)orn citizens of the South and
northern men who have come into the State and settled ?

Aiiswer. Well, sir, there are two classes of people in the State who are native-born,
and the feelings that cnKinatefrom these two classes are distinct. There is one class
that feels a bitter hatred to northern people, while there is another class, hut a smaller
portion, who are the most respectable element, who seem to desire harmony, and who
treat northern men with a degree of -resi^ect and kindness that the others are not
willing to accord to them.

Question. Yoir may state whether there is or is not much bitterness and hostility ex-
hibited by the democrats of Northern Mississippi toward the rei)ublieans of this State.

Ansiccr. Well, sir; a northern man who comes here and is willing to afliliate with
them and remain a silent looker-on in political aflairs, willreceivevery courteous treat-

ment and kindness, but a person who attempts to exercise freedom of thought, who
entertains and expresses his political convictions, labors under the operation of an
ostracism in society, and he is placed under a ban. If he is a democrat, a man will be
received to a certain extent in society although he is a northern man ; but if he is a
republican, the feeling is different. I do not know that I can express it exactly, but it

is something like this: " Yon have no right here
;
you are a stranger here; you have

no interests here ; therefore yon have no right to assert yoitr ])olitical convictions."
The feeling is very hostile in some localities. Now, in Marshall County the feeling is

not as hostile as in other counties, and perhaps also in De Soto ; but talp:e all this tier

of counties, Winston, Noxubee, Latour, Lowndes, Monroe, Alcorn, Tishomingo, and
Tijipah, and it is very violent. In fact, in several of these counties it is impossible for

a northern man to live. Tipj)ah, I mention particularly, and Tishcmiiigo.
Question. Leaving out the black element hcTe, how is the society of Northern Missis-

sippi classified or divided?
Answer. Well, sir, it is divided, as I said before, into two classes; the respectable

element living mostly in the towns and villages, as in Columbus, Holly Springs, and
such towns; for example, the members of the bar or ministers of the gosi)el, and that
cla.ss of citizens, who will accord to you apassing recognition on the street, willtreatyou
kindly ; while in the interior of the counties, away from these villages, and away from
railroads, the most bitter, hostile feeling jirevails against republicans. These are the
two classes I spoke of before, and these are their sentiments. I am speakingnow from
my personal experience among them. *

Quesiion. I suppose that your i)rofessional dntieshavebronghtyou pretty extensively
into contact with this organization known as the Ku-Klux Klan ?

Answer. Y'es, sir.

Question. I understand that several bills of indictment against men suspected of
belonging to that organization have been found in the Federal coirrt. I will ask you
to state to the committee the result of your investigation, as to the existence of this

organization, its objects, and jturposes.

Ansirer. I eonmieneed the prosecutions in the United States court about the ir)th day
of May, Id/l. I have been engaged constantly, traveling or otherwise, jirosecuting my
duties day and night, away from my homo much of the time since that date up to this

period. In fact, I Lave not been at home to exceed three weeks since th(!se prosecutions
have commenced. I have now under indictnfent between two and three hundred per-

sons. I have under bond for appearance at court perhaps thirtj'-live to hfty.

By Mr. Bl.vir :

Question. I'ou say you have three hundred indicted?
Answer. Y'es, sir; embraced in about thirty or forty indictments.
Quesiion. And between fifty ami sixty have given bond ^

Ansiver. Between thirty-five and fifty, or in that neighborhood. I have investigated

the matter pretty thoroughly, I believe. I have striven to ascertain the aims and
objects of this organization, because it became a settled fact soon after I began these

prosecutions, that there was an extensive organization which had its surroundings
and ramifications over a large portion of my district. It seemed to be under one
management, or, at least, its difierent parts were co-operating together. ,In some
instances I found this organization in one county performing certain deeds of violenico

in another county, while the organization where these deeds were excjcuted would re1>urn

and reciprocate by committing similar acts in the county of the organization first

mentioned. I found also that they had specific objects, for this reason ; the persons
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who wcro maltrcatod by thoin. Avhipix'd, sliot. &c., wric of n i)articiilar class, mostly
Ij lacks ; in fact, nearly all wen; blacks; and, when they were not blacks, they were
republicans, who were white men; sonic few native-born, others northern men. The
aim and objects I have also ascertained from parties who have turned State's evidence,

and I have the most positive and conclusive proof that, the purposes of the organiza-
tion were to carry the elections by terrorizing and keeping away from the polls the
blacks, and by obliging them to vote the democratic ticket. It seemed to be supported
to a groat extent by the democratic party, for the reason that, up to the time I coin-

nieneed these prosecutions, no man had received a more llatteriiig recognition from
members of the democratic party than mjself, by way of friendship, and in my inter-

course with the bar, and from members of the press; but the instant I commenced
these prosecutions it was heralded throughout this district, and the most violent and
slanderous attacks upon me were begun, no reason being assigned, except that I was
prosecuting innocent persons. The howl became incessant, and those i)cople, who
had been my friends before, called upon me and cautioned me that perhaps I was
using the powers conferred by Congress for i)artisan purposes, and sarifl I was liked
very well as a gentleman, and they had formed an attaihment for me, but they
added that they were sorry to think I was led olf into this vile operation which
was but a scheme of certain politicians to punish innocent men for the purpose of ob-
taining (;viden(;e there was such an organization, and declaring that they did not
believe there was such an organization at all. For some time I had ujy doubts,
when I first counnenced these investigations, as to whether the organization was a
complete and systematic arrangement, but I became convinced of that by two reasons :

first, the dresses worn by these men were everywhere similar, and the pass-words and
signs were nearly everywhere quite the same. The 7nodu8 operandi in each county was
very similar, and the plans and operations of all seemed to be in accordance with each
other. For instance, if a man was driven by the Ku-Klux from one county to another,
the Ku-Klux party there would drive him otf, and he seemed to bo made a particular
object of persecution by them everywhere. I therefore concluded there must be means
of communication where there was such mauifest co-operation. After I had received
the confessions of some of the men engaged in these Ku-Klux outrages, who gave me
full statement of the objects and operations of the Klan, their declarations confirmed
my belief, which was before based on the reasons I have given, that it was a well-formed
system, devised for a particular object, and that object expressed in th(!ir oaths. One
I)arty I captured, by the name of Whittaker, who is in Oxford now, made a comfessioa
to me, in which he divulged the oaths, signs, grips, and pass-words, and gave me a
history of the organization; stated the length of time he had been connected with it

;

tiie number of operations in which they have been engaged ; stated the number of men
they had whipped ; and gave the names of men that had been killed by them. Ho
revealed, also, the names of the men by whom ho had been sworn into this organization,
lie had Ijcconie a lieutenant in the Ku-Klux organization. Now, this Ku-Klux Klan
started in from the lower end «f my district. It was in Winston County, and then it

extended uj) to the Tennessee line to Tishemingo and Alcorn Counties, taking iu

all this whole tier of counties, and sweeping over the district. It had run as far

as the Tennessee line toward the north, in this State, and westward to the Missis-
sippi River, when the first Ku-Klux parties were brought to trial. We commenced
a vigorous prosecution, sparing no time nor means in bringing these parties to jus-

tice. After discovering them, we had about two hundred of them indicted iu the
court. This seemed to strike terror into the organization, and then it lulled. After
the court adjourned things were quieted down for several weeks, Wo were making
some arrests. They lulled down to such a degree that the same terrorism did not
exist in the district which had prevailed previous to the commencement of that court.

The papers "s\'ere teeming with articles concerning the Ku-Klnx bill passed by Congress,
and that seemed to have had the effect to suppress theni for the time being, until

that law came to be discussed among certain lawyers here, by whom it was thought to
be a very defective act, and they expressed the opinion that it would be a hard and
difficult matter to punish any person under either the enforcement act or Ku-Klux bill

as passed by Congress. I do not know that I have a copy of it, but in one of the
papers, either the Prentiss Recorder or Inka Gazette, an article was published by a
man named Dr. Davis, of luka, in one of these papers, iu which that fact was
made known, and it stated to them that so far as punishment in the United States

court was concerned, the authorities would find their hands full, as the laws would not
reach these cases, and parties need have no fears except from the State authorities

;

that the State avus expected to take care of itself; that the United States had no busi-

ness to interfere; that the United States and its authorities were exceeding their juris-

dictiou, and would find that these prosecutions would have to be abandoned. About
that i^eriod the organization seemed to spring into existence again, and the authorities

were being overpowered iu diftereut portions of the district. Reports were coming in
to me asking for assistance ; negroes were coming into Holly Springs, imploring me to

protect them, and I started out iu my district again, and caused the arrest of large
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luiinlters. During one of these periods when I was in the district with Marshal Pierce
and Deputy McCoy, we captured a band of six men that belonged to a Klau which
exist( (I in Tislieniinjio County. Wc also captured tlu-ir uniforms eomjilete. These
uniforms I have lieru now in this rormi, and can exhibit them to the committee. I have
also a photograph which I had taken of these parties in their uniforms after they had
surrendered.

By the Chairm.ajs" :

Question. Will you produce that photograph at this point of yojir cxamiuatiou 1

Ansivcr. This is the photograph that was taken at Corinth. [The witness produced
a photograph representing three men in disguise, and tiled it with his testimony.]

(Question. Was that iihotograph taken from the parties who were arrested ?

Answer. Two of the figues here represented are those of the parties arrested. One
figure is that of another person who put on the disguise for the purpose of being taken
in this picture, so that the disguise might be exhibited. One of these was the party
who turned State's evidence. The other confessed to having worn the disguise and he
was in jail.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. And the third is a negro ?

Answer. No, sir; the third is Lieutenant McCoy, deputy United States marshal,
wearing the disguise for that iiurpose.

By the Chairman :

Question. Please state the outrages which have fallen within your knowledge and
information.

Answer. In reference to these outrages I have presented I can give thera to you,
taking them along as they came, thougli a little irregularly perhaps. One of the cases
invesugated was that of .John W. Avery, of Winston County, a native of this State, who
was engaged in teaching school. His school-house was burned. The Ku-Klux waited
upon him, and informed him that the free-school system could not be put in force in
this State, and that no man should teach in that county, under this school system, as
the Kn-Klux Klan had received orders from general headquarters to demolish the
school-houses, and drive out the teachers ; that they had waited upon him as a friend,
to advLse him to immediately leave the county ; that while they were his friends, they
were under a sworn oath in the Klau to do whatever was commanded, and as they had
received orders these would have to be executed.

Question. Did he discontinue his school ?

Answer. He discontinued the school. The school-house was burned. He then com-
menced at another house known as the '• Black house," I think; then they destroyed
that house.

Question. In what county was that ?

AnsiL'cr. In Winston County. At the same time they waited iipon one of the trus-
tees—the board of trustees, as they are called—and demanded of him some scrip that
had been placed in his hands, as a school-fund, by the State. They took from that
party, whose name is Eaves, the scrip, built a bonhre, and burned all of the scrip they
had for school purposes in that county. I may remark that, according to his testimony,
and that of Mr. Murif, and some others whose sworn statements were taken, nearly or-
quite all the schools were discontinued in that county on account of this terrorism,
and a large number of the school-houses were burned or destroyed. They stated that
it was a scheme gotten up by the radicals of the State to educate the negroes so that
they might be more than ecjual with the whites ; that they might become superior to
the whites, and then terrorize and rule over the whites, and they declared that they
would not ]iermit it. About the same time Solomon Triplett. a colored man, was
killed.

The Chairjiax. You need not enter into the particulars of the case of Triplett, as
the committee has taken full evidence in regard to it.

The WiTXESs. Did you have the case of Johnson Kitt, killed ?

Question. Will you name the case ?

Ansiccr. Solomon Triplett was killed about the same time that this party I have
mentioned Avas driven out. You haAlJ the particulars of t*hat case. Johnson Kitt was
killed in Winston County. Has the evidence shown you the object in the killing of
Triplett '?

Question. You may state what the object was.
Answer. The evidence in my possession shows the reason Solomon Triplett was

killed. I mean now, evidence that is conclusive and positive ui)on that point. It
was that he had been raised at a Mrs. Triplett's ; had exercised the right of suffrage at
the election before; that Mr. Triplett informed him that it would be impossible for
him to remain on his farm and vote as he did ; that Sol told him he was willing to
leave ; that he went to a man, an old justice of the peace, whose name I do not remem-
ber—a relative of Triplett—and asked to be jirotected ; this old man told him he had
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(lone only what was riijlit ; that he did not bcliove in tho negroes voting, but he had
a right to vote, and uiiglit come on his place and live ; he then moved from Triplett's

phice to this man's, and in about three or four weeks afterward he was shot sitting by
his wife in his house. A colored man, Mho was lying within ten feet of them, saw the
Klan coming to tho house, and recognized of that company Mr. John Q. Triplett, who
has now run out of the country, two McElliauey boys, and a Mr. Eaves.

By ilr. Br^iii

:

Question. Who was that "colored man ?

Answer. That man is \YilIiam Coleman. Tho others have been arrested, and they
are under bonds of ton thousand dollars. Mr. Triplett is under bond now, I will also
mention, though a little out of order here, in connection with this man Avery, spoken
of before, they asked him to join tho organization, and told him they would protect
him ; that he would do well by so doing, and gave him reasous why ho ought to join
the organization. t They stated at the time that all he would have to do would be to
take the material for disguises to Helen Avery, a sister-in-law of his father—one of his
brothers was indicted in this very matter—and Mrs. Eaves, tho wife of Buck Eaves,
and have them made in such disguises as they were in the habit of wearing. He was
told that Buck Eaves was lieutenant of the company. Now, to return to the evidence
in regard to Triplett ; I think that man was "William Coleman, though I am not posi-

tive, and cannot now find tho memorandum.

By the Ciiaium.vn :

Question. What is your information as to Johnson Kitt?
Answer. That he was killed. I have no particular information about that.
Question. Pass on to the next case.

Answer. I come next to Mr. Alexander W. Murff, minister of the gospel, residing in
Winston County. He was appointed by the Methodist conference, which held its ses-

sions at Water Valley, Mississippi, as the designated pastor for that particular parish
or location. He was also a|ipointed about the same time school-director. He was fol-

lowing his business as a minister of the gospel, aud also performing the duties ot
school-director, when the Klan waited upon him and informed him that he must resign
that position; that no man could be allowed to hold any position from the radicals of
this State, or with the intention of putting in operation so infamous a system as the
free-school system. He still held out until gentlemen of known character and respect-
ability—the names of the parties I do not know—waited upon him and told him it

would not be safe to hold the position as school-director any longer. Influenced by
this intirfidation, and the threats which were made against him, he resigned the posi-
tion. That was about March, 1871.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Who was that man ?

Ansiver, His full name was Alexander W. Murff. He was a Methodist minister.

By the Chairjlvn :

Question. Will you give the next case ?

Answer. The next one is that of Peter Atkins, a colored man in Monroe County. The
Ku-Klux visited his house several times. He made his escape upon one occasion, and
while they were there they stated that they intended to kill him on sight. The party
that visited Irim there was dressed in white. They came back the next night ; he had
made his escape when they first visited his house, and they then whipped his stei>-
father, Joe Atkins, and my information is that the Ku-Klux were riding there every
Saturday night, and had been for at least three months prior to the meeting of tho
June term of my court, and a perfect state of terror prevailed in that section of the
county. I found, on visiting that county and examining witnesses, that the effect of
their operations was that a state of terror prevailed tS such an extent that it was
almost impossible, unless they were assured of protection in cveiy way, to induce them
to state even the most trivial circumstance in regard to the Ku-Klux. They had been
so completely impregnated with the belief that these persons lived in the uioon ; they
had been so frightened by the exhibition of skeleton arms, and by the shaking of bones,
and by an arrangement or contrivance by which these men would throw a gallon of
water into their mouths, that these things had induced the belief among the nesiroes
that they were spirits of those slain at Shiloh, and that they knew every act'^that
people performed. It was, therefore, almost impossible to extract testimony from any
of them. They could only be induced to make any statement after assurances of pro-
tection, and that the Ku-Klux should not know anything about it. The Ku Klux gave
this man, Atkins, two hundred lashes, under which he suffered so severely that he"was
not able to get out of his bed for three days. He lives nineteen miles from Aberdeen.
The same night that they got after Atkins they whipped Alfred Connell aud Huke
Siss ; and they also shot Henry Hanson. A w hite man who had raised this Atkins, by
the name of Bluke Atkins, told Peter Atkins that if he did not remain with him on his
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farm he would Ikivc him Ku-Kliixot'I, and shortly after that he was Ku-Kluxed. The
uoxt case is that ol" Joe Turner, of Lowndes County, near Caledonia, -who was whipped
in the most shoeking manner by the Ku-KIux, who were dressed in white gowns. Some
of them had gowns on that were hound in red. Thej' made him Ho down in the road,

and stripped him. His back and arms were cut up very badly. These parties wlio had
been whipped exhibited their backs to me in many instances, or, where they came into

the grand jury room, I had them stripped, and then examined their persons.
The CuAiKMAX. You need not pause upon that case, as we have taken testimony in

relation to it.

The WiTNKSS. The next case is a party of Ku-Klux who went to John Campbell's
store, which is live miles and a half west of Corinth, in the month of June, and robbed
him. They also wlii[)ped a white man, named E. J. Stubblelield, ibur miles from Cor-
inth. The Ku-Klux canie to his house in a large party ; declared that he was a damned
radical; and that was the reason why he was whipped. Ho lives four miles from
Corinth. He had voted for Alcorn. They whipped him very hard, afld ordered him to

leave by thi; next morning. They made him lie upon a stump while he was whipped.
He described the position—holding his hands down on either side whilt^ four men
whipi>cd him. They had been to his house once before and broken open his door.s, but
ho was away. They went to his nephew's the same night—Stubblefield is quite an old

man—and attempted to whip him. He started to run ; they struck him over the head
with a pistol—tired at him ; but he made his escape. I refer now to the nephew.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. What was the nephew's name ; was it Stubblefleld ?

Ansicer. I cannot tell you that. He simply made the statement in regard to his

nephew. I never had the nephew before me. I expect to have him at the coming
term of court. This Klau recognize each other by throwing their hands in this .shape,

[illustrating,] by the ear, giving taps with the right hand upon the lobe or point or

outside of the ear. In this same Klan I have evidence showing another motion, which
is, passing the hand over the ear, with a movement of the foreliager from the bottom
to the top, over the ear, behind the ear. This gang have pantaloons and bodies made
in red and yellow. This same party went into Purdy, Tennessee, and broke open the
jail there, and let the prisoners out. One was a Ku-Klux who had been committed for

murder. These facts you can find out more fully by subpoenaing witnesses from about
Corinth. This is the same Klan that did it. The clothes that are described as being
worn by this Klau are of the same character as those I have in. my possession. They
were in Tishemiugo County and in the adjoining county.

By the Chairjiax :

Question. Will you jiass to the next case?
An8uci: On the 9th of March last, A. P. Huggins, United States assistant assessor of

internal revenue and school superintendent, was whipped. I believe you have the
del ails of that case.

The CiiAiK.MAX. Yes, sir; jon need not dwell upon it.

The Witness. On the 12th of May, 1871, a raid Avas made by the Kn-Klux into Pon-
totoc, for the purpose of breaking up a republican paper published by Flournoy. You
have ini^uired into that, I believe?
The CiiAiiiMAX. Y^es, sir; we have some evidence in regard to that.

The W1TXK6.S. One of the partners was killed ; four are indicted who»were in it. I

have positive evidence of their having ridden about and whii^ped and killed other
parties in that county.

By the CiiAimiAX

:

Question. Give tlie next case.

Answer. On the 18th of March, 1871, a large gang of Ku-Klux, in Noxubee
County, whipped the wife of Frazier Duncan and otherwise abused her in the most
disgraceful manner. There were counted to be sixty in this gang. They drove Frazier
oti". This gang was dressed in white. They had long whitegowus : some of them
were trimmed with red ; they beat the woman nearly to death ; they struck her with
guns several blows, for the reason that she would not tell where her husband was. He
had made his escape just before they came to the house, and was lying out in the
woods. In ]\Iarch a band of disguised men killed a freedman near Corinth by the
name of Turner. He was shot through the head. The evidence is that he was a good
man, but a very positive negro ; that at the election he had resisted the orders of cer-

tain democratic office-seekers ; they were called conservatives then, I believe; it was
at the Dent election in 1369. He had carried a large number to the poll and caused
them by certain language to vote as they chose, saying that he would protect them.
It is supposed that that was the reason he was killed, although no reason is assigned,

except that a Mr. Harrison, who resides at Corinth, and who is indicted as accessory
to the murder, said, upon a coroner's inquest which was held upon the body, that the
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party had killed tht^ wroiiy negro ; that there waa a mistake ; that they were inteudiflg

to kill another man.
(>iirnlion. Wliat county is Corinth in ?

Aitfiwir. Alcorn County. About this same time or soon after, a colored school-

teaelier, who had eouie, I think, from some Northern State, or from Kentucky, was thrown
into a well after beini^ taken from his house. His name I cannot now give you. The
facts you can obtain there from Mayor Mask, or any of the othcials in Corinth. About
two weeks afterward another ])arty— 1 think his name was Williams, I am not positive

of th.at, but these facts can also be obtained frum Mayor Mask and others in Corinth

—

was taken out and tied to a j>;ate-post, and shot and killed. 80011 after this, a, ])arty of

disguised men went arnu'd to the jail a1 JJieiizi, 'i'ishemiiigo County, and broke oi)on

the jail-doors, and took (uit a man just committed by a magistrate for stealing an over-

coat (uit of a hotel, and who was said to be a northtirn man, and shot him. Thoy also

took out two negroes, and one of the negroes thoy hung. The other negro got down
and made a terrible jirayer, and they returned him back in his cell after whipping him.
These facts were given to me by the circuit clerk, who was on the ground and saw the
operation. Tlii^s liand of disguised men said to him, "'Do you recognize any of tho

horses or men here f lie told tJiem he did not. They told him that if he did, and it

WHS (>ver reported, that they would know that it came from him ; that he would be
summarily dealt with. The next case I have is that of Alexander Hughes, of Noxubee
County.

Qitation. Was he whipped or killed ?

AiiMWcr. He was whipped, and they hung him also. They took him out about a quar-
ter of a mile, made him get down on his knees, and put a rope around his neck.

The Chairman. We do not care for the details of that case, as we have testimony
concerning it.

The WnxESS. The next case is that of a man named E. C. Echols, who lives in

Chickasaw County, near Sparta. The circumstances are these ; Mr. Echols is a native
of Mississippi. He had been boarding a man named McBride, who had been teaching a
colored school in the vicinity. A baud of disguised men waited on him on the 29th of

A pril, composed of from nine to fifteen men ; they broke open his door, came into his house,

and, as he sprang out of bed, he asked what was wanted. His wife and babe were in

the bed ; tho parity tired at him, and the ball grazed him and passed into the wall. At
the time he was before me, the evidence of the scar made by tho ball was apparent.
The point where the ball lodged was so near his wife, that it was almost a miracle that
slie escaped being killed. He sprang out of bed and demanded what they wanted.
They exclaimed, " O, God damn you, Ave are after yon ; we've got you now ; we'U fix

you : we'll give you hell ; we have come to kill you." He asked them again what they
wanted of him ; what he had done. W^hcn they came in the house he said he thought
some one was in distress, bnt as soon as he got itp and the party made this declaration,

they took him from the house a short distance from the door, and after binding him
commenced to lash him. He says he received in the neighborhood of two hundred
lashes. He thought for a time that he should faint and drop down from the lashing,

it was so severe ; the blood trickled down to his heels. At the time I saw him his back
was like a piece of jiounded beefsteak; his arms, too, were raw. His wife ran out, and
they seized her and beat her ; the marks were upon her arms and upon her neck where
they had beaten her. A young lady, a sister-in-law, Almira Wyndham, a sister of Mr.
Echols's wife, attempted to go out of the house, and was met by one of these young men
whom she recognized. She was thrown back over a trunk, and Avas laid np for some
time from the effects of the shock. Nearly all the parties were recognized in this instance,

and 1 have had them indicted. Upon sending the United States marshal alone to make
the arrest, they had an arrangement, as they had heard that these witnesses had gone
np and testified, whereby they commnnicatt-d the fact to these parties. The marshal
chased a man who was liyiug some eight miles. He arrived at ^he house just far

enough behind to see the party he wanted jump on a fresh horse and escape. He went
down to Sparta, and every one of these men in that region had fled. Soon after that
he sent down a deputy named Jones, with a few soldiers : he left the soldiers a short dis-

tance ofl". One man came up to him and said, " God damn yon, what do you want ? 1

am lioeback
;
you are an officer ; do you think you can take me out f" He said, " I came

here to perform my duty," and the" man replied, " You can't take me. There's not
enough Yankees to take me." Thinking that he had not snflicient force, he c'amo back
to Oxford. Deputy McCoy and Marshal Pierce, with a small band of soldiers, left from
this place in Chickasaw and started up in the interior, and just as they got into town,
the word had been conveyed, evidently, that the Yankees were counng. Roeback
jimiped on his horse and left. McCoy emptied his revolver at him, pursued him,
lirought him down, and brought him to Corinth under arrest. A short time after this

they waited upon McBride, a young man who had been boarding at Echols's hou.se, and
whi[!ped him.
Mr. BL/UK. He has been before the committee.
The Witness. I think he was in Washington as a witness before you. The next

73 m
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case is a party of disguised men whipped and liiiug' Cetsoy Lucas in Noxubee County.
I think this wa.ssouie time in Maix-h. Thoy took her out in her night-gown, and cvtm
removed that article of covering, and \vhip))ed her in the most shameful manner, at

the same time putting a line or strap around her neck, and swung it over the limb of

a tree and drew her up, stopping her breath until she vas nearly dead. I will remark
here that McHride was whipped May 4, 1^71. Pie had been teaching a colored school,

and also a Sunday-school there. This same party that I spoke of in Noxubee, as

whipping Betsey Lucas, on the sam*e night whipped Eliza Hiutou, a colored woman.
Mr. Blahs. All these cases have been testified to before the committee.
The Witness. I am merely noticing the parties in the cases iu which indictments

have bee-n found. Some of the parties are nnder indictment, and as high as thirty were
iu one band. The next case is a band of disguised men who di'ove Mingo Rogers off.

He lived iu Oktiliheha County. He is now in Holly Springs. On the same night they
also whipped Jesse Higgins twice. This was a most outrageous case—this of Higgins.
They not only whippetl him, but threw him on the ground, and stamped him. They
whipped him about ten lashes apiece, and there were ten or fifteen iu the baud. They
then made him get up and made him bunt his head against a tree, and at each time
that he would bunt it they would lash him from behiud to bunt harder. They told
this negro Rogers that they they would kill him, as he was engaged with a man named
McLachlau iu a co-operatiou store. McLachlau was a northern Methodist minister,

and settled there, and was driven out of the country. Have you taken the evidence iu

Lis case ?

Mr. Blair. Yes, sir; both of them.
The Witness. Rogers left a large crop there. He would not go back again after-

ward, because prominent meu had told him it would not be safe, and I think advised
him to stay away. The next case is on the Gth of April, 1871, near Corinth, Alcorn
County. A party of disguised meu, dressed iu black and white gowns, with high
peaked hats, whipped and beat in a shameful manner Andy Graham. The testimony
of the section boss, an Irishman who had charge of him, shows that Andy was engaged
on section lifty-three on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

By the Chairman :

Qugsfioyi. A colored man ?

Aitswei: Yes, sir; but he can read and write, and was regarded as a leader among
colored meu—a very formidable republican. He had organized a club, and was very
active in politics. They took him out one night as he came home—he was returning
on a hand-car, with a band of other colored men—they tied his feet to the iron bar ou
one side of the road, and strapped his hands to the other bar. It was about time for
the 9 o'clock train to pass. They told him that they understood that he intended, if

the radicals would stand by him, to break up the Ku-Klux ; and they said that they
came from three thousand miles away iu the moon ; that thoy were the spirits of the
men killed at Shiloh. They left him for some time. Then they conunenced to beat
him with hickory sticks about the size of my snuill tinger. The switches with which
he was whipped were, some of them, lying on the ground, and some of them were ob-
tained by men whom I sent for them. Jlerely to confirm the testimony of these men,
I sent an individual there, who found the switches. Some of them were twisted to-

gether, aud bound at the butt and top. I saw this man's back, and, with the exception
of one other man, whose case I have mentioned before, it was lacerated as bad as any-
thing I ever saw' in my life. There were places on his back in which I could lay the
forefinger, and also around his neck, and on his face, and over his body. The man car-

ries the scars of this whipping to-day. They went to this man's house, and also to the
houses of other colored men who were employed on this same section, and took all the
arms they could find in their houses, and a quantity of money, aud destroyed a large
amount of clothing in the houses.

Question. How large were these sticks?

Answer. They were poles about eight or nine feet long, of sticks or withes, about as

large as my small finger. After they had wliipped this man Graham, they untied him,
and commenced whipping John Glenn, auother colored man, right at the same place
and time. All of the men there had their hands tied, but they did not strip these men
I have just mentioned. After this Graham went to town to the sheriff', whose name is

Haynie—and who I believe to be a membei- of the Ku-Klux—the sheriff of Alcoru
County, a man whose brother is now indicted in the district court as the captaiu of

one of these bands, and made complaint to him, exhibiting his back, his wounds, and
asking what he could do, and if the sheriff' could protect him. The sheriff' turned him
off, aud told him all he had to do was to keep quiet, aud not make any fuss about it,

and they would probalily not visit him again. He then went to Mayor Mask, who im-
mediately issued a warrant for the parties described by Graham as being the ones who
had been wlii))piug him, aud arrested them ; aud upon the examination the evidence
was conclusive and full. They were bouml over in the sum of $1,0U0. Thoy imme-
diately went back to this man Gralmm. took him out again, and whipped him a second
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time, saying- to him, " Yes, God damu you; you have been out to report ns. We will

te::«li ycni liow to report 118 ; we know that you did. You said tliat the uieu who
wiiipped you lived in this county. Didn't we tell you that wi; lived in the moonf After

till y'had beat him this time, he came over to Holly Springs, and canu- to me, and told his

sroiy. I <Ue\v up an atlidavit upon it, and the warrant was issued by tlie United .States

enjii'iiiissiouer, 11. C. Blackinau, and the parties were arrested. Tliey are all under
l.onds of S-J,UUO now lor their appearance at the Deceud)er term of court. They also

s;;id tt. this man at the time they whipped liim that tliey had understood that the nc-

g; oes had i)istols, and it was against the law lor negroes to cany pistols, and thereforo

I tiey took them away. This same party, at the same tiuic, wlii[»ped tliree otiier colored

UK'i'i. wliose names are Manuel Lawrence, Cheeu Williams, and Edmund Glenn ; that

w.is th(f same night. Then they came back after they were arrested and whipped them
again; and they' have driven them away. They have since got a place below, on the

^lobiie and Ohio Kailroad.
The Ku-Klux also visited the section Ijoss, and told him they would take him out

and hang him if he did not discharge these negroes and take them off; that he could

get plenty of white men to do the work. He refused to do it, and iinally Mayor Mask
sent up a' protection of two other men to work with him on the road, ami they are

staying there with him at work. One of the means of id'entiheatiou of these men was
tluit one of the party accused was discovered in Corinth with the identical ]iistol they
had tiikeu away on this night from Glenn. As near as the witnesses could estimate it,

they each got two hundred lashes. That was the estimate I made from the uumber of

men whoni they said were there, and the number of lashes given by each. It amounted
to two hundred lashes in the aggregate. I must say that I never saw a more out-

rag(;niis lashing than these men received.
Uu the 8th ol' March, in Alcorn County, a party of disguised men whipped George

May bray, and a freedmeu who lived in his house by the name of Harry. Now, the

facts of this case are these: George Maybray was an industrious colored man, aud had
bought a piece of property or land from a mau named Haynie—a brotber of this sheriii

whojii I have mentioned—and this same party, Haynie, was accused of beingthe captain

of a baud. He pinchased it just after the war closed. He was to have adeed upon his pay-
ment for the land. He cleared the laud,, fenced it, and made the entire payment in full,

and then asked for his deed. He was refused, and went to Sheriff Hayuie, aud asked
him to assist him in getting a deed, saying that he had made the full payment. I

may mention also that he had built a log-house and he had a crop of cotton on the

land as well as sweet jK/tatoes, goober peas or peanuts, and some stock. This man
Hayuie told him that he was willing to give him the sanje price for the laud, as it then
stood, that he had originally given'for it. This the man refused to take, stating that
he had bought it for a'home, and wanted to bny more land instead of selling what he
had. Haynie then told him that he must understand that negroes could not own any
proiierty there, aud that tlie first thing he would know would be that he would be
Ivu-Kiuxed for his impudence. The man made three or four demands upon Haynie for

the deed, aud each time was refused. At last, on the 8th of March, these disguised men
came aud visited him, and among them he recognized Haynie as one, and has positive

evidence to prove it. They whipped him aiui attempted to kill him, but he escaped
in the woods, they shooting at him as lie rwn. Ou the 15th of April another party or

the same i^arty visited him ; he thinks they were the same men, but is not certain.

Thejr were ten in nunilier. They came to iiis house, took him out, aud whipped liim

very badly. The lirst time he was lashed considerably, but the last time he was
w hipped ill a manner like this other man whom I have mentioned—veiy badly. I saw
his back and body. He was also beateu over the shoulders with a gun and badly
lamed in his left arm, and was driven oft"; he is now living in the village of Corinth,

aud picking around in the best way he can to get a living. Every one there who knows
him speaks in the highest terms of him as being an honest, upright, thrifty negro.

In Winstou County, on the 10th of May, a band of disguised men whipped Nancy
Edmonds, and obliged her to go back to a place she had lived and go to work. That
was the cause then stated—that she had left Mr. Tripletfs and had no business to go
running about the couutry. They whipped her most unmercifully aud sent her back.

Now, the next case I shall speak of is in connection with the previous person I sj'oke

of as being Avhipped in Alcorn County, and only a part of whose name was known

—

'i uruer, I think.
(Jiictitioii. He was shot through the head because he would not vote the conservative

ticket ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he voted a band of men, and voted them or asserted his rights.

This is the statement of one of the parties who was induced to seek this party and
bring him over; that is, this Turner, and bring him over to the house of a certain

citizen named Harrison, aud also a Mr. Lee, who is a prominent republican in that

county, and a native of the State. He is a prominent man. aud is said to be a very

brave' man. This negro lived ou his place. This man, Willis Harrison, I spoke of as

being indicted for thisnuirder, asked Sairiuel Stovall, a colored man, what chauce there
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was to pet this man to liis house from over thero, pointing toward Mr. Lee's house.
He said he was mad with Mr. Lee, and wanted to get a chance at him ; that if he ever
came across liim ho woukl kill him, and wanted him to get that man Nero to come
over there; that he was the one they wanted to kill. He was a very faithful man at
Mr. L(>e's house. He said if he would get Nero over there he would pay him. The
man answered that he would go over ami see. The man's st.ttement is, " The first time
1 told him Mr. Harrison wanted to see him, and asked him if he would come over to my
house to-night. He didn't come ; said he would come over before long. The second
time, I asked him to come over a week after Harrison said ho should not stny at Lee's;
he woidd say he should not. I heai'd Harrison say the wrong negro was killed when
Turner was killed ; that it was Nero that he was after ; that he would pay him oil' if

he could get Nero over to my house. I told Harrison what he said when I came np.
He asked what Nero said. I had been living with Mr. Harrison about a mouth. I

was picking cotton when he told nu; to get him to come to my house. I was picking
cotton when Turner was killed. My houst; is a quarter of a mile from Harrison's. 1

saw them coming back from Turner's house, after he was killed the same night."
Now, the party referred to there as coming back from this house is the baud of dis-

guised men.
On the 7th of November, 1870, in Noxubee County, a band of disguised men killed

a colored man named Dick Maloue.
The Chairmax. Of that we have the full particulars, and you need not dwell upon

it.

The Witness. William Coleman, who had been a party whipped, and who had been
before the grand jury, was sent home Ity me for the purpose of procuring certain
evidence which was said to be in the county. Upon his arrival in Macon, Mississippi,
be was arrested, as he stepped oft' the cars, by the city marshal, who accosted him by
saying, " Yes, damn you, you have been to Oxford. Didn't Whi.sthir take you there ?"

Ho said he had been to Corinth. The marshal said, " You are a damned liar. You
have no business walking around here until morning," and he took his carpet-sack
from him and also searched his pockets. In the search he found a letter I had sent by
him to a party in Noxubee County, which was to be carried privatelj-, and was to get
certain parties whom I wanted for evidence. The letter was abstracted from Cole-
man's valise, and I know not yet what has become of it. As soon as he got (uit of jail

he returned to Oxford. This same William Coleman was knocked down and whipped
on tlr,' '^'Jth day of April. A large party of men visited him; they were in disguise.
The Chairman. Wc have the details of his case.

The Witness. Also, about the same time, a preacher by the name of Nathan Cannon
was whipped ; have you evidence of that ?

The CriAiKMAN. Yes, sir.

The Witness. You have, I suj)pose, the evidence of the murder of Alexander Page,
complete ?

*

The Chairman. Yes, sir.

The Witness. The facts are given in a publication of the habeas coi'pvs ca.se.

Mr. Blair. They will not take the evidence here.
The Witness. It is considered Y)retty good evidence down here, as the parties all

attempted to prove an alibi. Singularly euough, it happened that all these parties
indicted had some member of their families who were sick on the particular night of
the murder, in a region of country fifteen miles in circumference.
Mr. Blair. I object to that. The committee has not admitted it here.

The Witness. Albert May was whipped in Noxul^ee County, about April. Jane
Hotelier was whipped in Noxubee about the same time, or a short time after. Now,
in Noxubee County a large number of men, who had been summoned regularly and
appeared before the grand jury at Oxford, were run off out of the county, and I have
never heard from them. I have done everything I could to obtain information in
regard to them, but it is impossible to find where they are. Certain men there had
them in their custody at a certain time after they were subpoiuaed, and perhaps at the
next court I may be able to develop some of the facts in regard to those things. A
large number of men were kept from coming before the grand jury by threats of
being killed or whipped, and when men were brought there upon attachments, they
made the statement that the reason they did not come was because they were afraid
their lives would be taken. Some of the men have been indicted in the court for intimi-

dation. Some are under arrest and bound over for appearance.
Isaiah Lewis was killed in Noxubee County in the latter part of May. One of the

jury of inquest was iniplicated by the evidence. The evidence went to show that the
jury of inquest had men upou it belonging to the Ku-Klux organization itself. They
rejjorted a verdict that he was killed by unknown bands.

lihett Willis was whipped in Monroe County.
The Chairman. We have tht) evidence in regard to that.
The Witness. Also Simon Duncan.
The Chairman. We have that case, too.
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The Witness. Also in Tippah C onnty, aliont the 1st of Jaunary, Willis Mask was
whipped, aud some time in February Thiuruian Green was wliipped by meu in

<lisguise.

Armistead Boyd was whipped some time after that ; runnin<r along, I do not know*
the exai-r <l:it(% l)ut in February or March, Joseph Brooks, coloreil, was whipped.
Albert Thoiuas, colorud, was whipi)ed.
Mrs. Jane Sykes was whipped.
Charles Boyd also. Those cases were in Tippah County.
Now, there is in Chickasaw Connty a youup,' colored man named Early Bresle. I

have had the parties arrested aud bound over for ap[tearance before the grand jury
;

ihey outraged hiui, hring at him, but did not whip him, though they attenii>ted. He
made his escape out of the window ; tht-y tiring ati him as he escaped. Soon alter lie

saw a prominent farmer, who hiul been trying to iniluence him in regard to poUticivl

matters, r«-turning home from the direction of this house from which Bresle had
escaped, and he identified the horse which he was on as one of the horses which was
standing by the house when he left. Bresle was then lying in the woods, and I thir.k

he was wounded slightly in the shoulder ; I have forgotten the particular circum-
stances.

I have mentioned this band in Alcorn Connty—I am giving my evidence a little dis-

connected, l)ut there has been so much of this thing that I can only try to get it in the
best shape I can. This band in Tishcmingo County had for their pass-word " Blucher,"
or "Avalanche," or '

' Star." That is the hailing sign. The answer to that or to either of
tliese words is, " Who comes there ?" The reply, " You know who." Tiie respou.se, " I

know what ?" Then upon coming together they extend their hands, for recognizing,
in this manner, [illustrating,] extending the thumb on a straight line upon the hand
of the other party, and rubbing the forefing(;r twice across the wrist in that manner.
In wishing to recognize a party in the day-time, it is done by taking bold of the lappel
of the coat, with the thumb of the hand extended to the front partly, and in the air.

The partj' recognizing the one, responds by placing the closed or shut hand on the right
hip. with the thumb extended straight out into the air. The other stroke of recogni-
tion is by a stroke of the whiskers once or twice. If the party recognizes the sign he
returns it by placing his thumbs in the waistband of his pants, with the hand
closed except that the forefingers are extended in that shape, [illustrating.] These
signs are very similar in a number of counties—in fact ai'call similar. The oaths used
liy them in two counties are about the same. I have the oath at home, at Holly Springs,
and thought I had it Avith me when I came down, but I find that it is not among my yta-

pers. I cannot give it literally, but substantially it is, " You do solemnly swear, in the
])resence of Almighty God and before this assembly of witnesses, that you will

do the acts commanded of you by the commander of this Ku-Klux Klau, outside of

the civil law, so help you God." That is about the substance and jioint. There
is some other verbiaf^e in it. The question to the candidate, when initiated, is, "What
are the objects of the Ku-Kbix Klan ?" Answer: "It is to supxjress the negro aud
keep him in the position where he belongs, and to see that the democratic party con-
trols this country." The party who made the confession of these facts, which I have
stated, was sworn in by Cai)taiu Jack Veal, a noted democratic politician in Tennessee,
and a man who is said to have done more in political matters in this end of Tennessee
than any other one man. This party was sworn in at a democratic barbacue, where as
many as over a hundred and fifty persons were united to the organization. This
party stated to me that in Tennessee and in Mississippi, throughout Alcorn, and Tishe-
iniugo Counties, aud McXairy County, Tennessee, they had killed thi'ee colored men
and one white man, and had whipped seventeen persons. He said that he had
desired to get out of the organization for some time, but tliat the other members were
so closely watched for fear that they might I'cveal some facts connected with the orga-
nization that he had been afraid that his life would be taken, and had been waiting to

move to A^Lausas in order to get out of the order. This is the same baud to which
this man belonged, of whom I have just si)okcn, and a photograph of whom I have
furnished. The party who made the revelations is one of those pictured in the photo-
graph.
On the 30th of September of this year, they called upon a family named Honcycntt,

aud shot through the door, shooting a woman—a young lady—in the arm and also in

the side, and probably disabling her for life. They also shot away nearly half of tlifi

lliumb of John Honeycutt, the wound extending down to the wrist. I investigated
that matter as well as I could. The case, as nearly as I could get at it, was this : This
man has given me no reason except that they had been asked to come over by a
certain man who is the nominee for constable, or something of the sort, of Tishemingo.
Ke stated that he asked them to go there; that man's name is Marlow. He was ruu^
iiing for the position of constable or sheriff. During the war John Honeycutt was
conscripted into the confederate army. His brother, at that time, was in the Union
Army. The family were accused of having Union proclivities, and nl.so accused of
having furnished information to General Grant's army of certain movements of the
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confederate tronjjs. Soon after Joliti Honeycntt •«•;»« conscripted, he deserted from the
confederate army. Since that time, tlie old huly tells me. they liave liad uo peace in

that country. This man Marlow has uQered to bny her land at a very low-

price several times. She is pcwsessed of considerable property. Sho says they
oilered to bny her hind at a very reduced price, mnch less than it was worth,
and told her it was beiter for har to sell and <),o ont of tli(; country than remain
and be harrasscd by the Kn-Klux. It was said she liad quite a snm of jjjold

in the house—fifteen hundred or two thousand dollars; this is wroni^. She did
not say that it was lifteeu hundred, but sai<l it was estimated by them at about
fifteen hundred, and they supposed it v.'as that amount. The pro])abilitj' was that this

Klan visited her house to rob her. and she believes that the real cause of her bein;jf

persecnted was on account of her son's desertion from the confederate army, and the
accusation a.i^ainst them of liavin<i- ijiven information to the Union Army.
The Ku-Klnx also drove olf from Tishctmingo Comity Mr. N(;vvman. They first

whipped him and then drove him away from his family. He is now living in Arkan-
sas, at some. ])oint I do not know v/here. His wife has sold the ])ropeity there, and
has left. What the object of that whipping was I have not been able to ascertain.

By the Chaikmax :

Question. Was he a colored mau ?

Answer. No, sir : he was a white man; a l^lacksraith. He ran away from the conntry
while the war was going on—rnnning up to Teuues.see, and was engaged as a scout. I

ascertained sim])]y these facts.

M. Richardson, near Rienzi, a white man, was whipped on the Ist day of
April, 1871, by persons in disguise. They beat him most unmercifully. He is a
republican, or at least is accused of it. These are about all the cases of parties
indicted and under arrest that I have, the cases for which indictments have l^een found,
and for which parties have been placed under arrest ; but there has been other cases
reported where parties were not recognized, and uo action has been taken by the au-
thorities.

QtiVulion. So far as your knowledge and information extend, how is this organiza-
tion divided as to working members, and those who jilan the deeds of violence '!

Answer. My observation and investigation have brought me to this conclusion : I

think the organization is divided into two classes. There is the working or executing
class who ride, who do the raiding, iuid whipping, and shooting. Anothtir class iscoin-

posed of respectable citizens, who point the linger of scorn at some certain person or
designate a man, and influence these parties to commit these deeds of violence. That
cla.ss is comiiosed of a respectable portion of the community. While in some instances
they are the raiding members to a certain extent, the respectable members of society
being brought into th(>se operations tliemselv(?s, yet I do not believe that the working
members in this organization constitute the most respectable portion of society. Take,
for instance, Corinth, and the members of the bar. all very prominent—I do not refer

to them as being in this class at all in Corinth, for I do not believe that they are—but
were they to point the linger of scorn at me, and habitually remark that I ought to be
driven from the country, that would be communicated to the captain of the organiza- .

tion at some point, and soon they would visit mc to wliip or outrage me in some man-
ner. This element of society, spoken of by ine, is in perfect syni])athy with the or-

ganization, for you never hear one word of censure or opposition. If such an expression
is ever used it is done in private. I have talked with the citizens, and would say to

men, " Gentlemen, yon are influential men and lead society. I believe that if your
voices were raised in condemnation of these wrongs you could suppress them at once.

If you will try you can soon do it. Call a meeting of the citizens and say this thing
shall not be continued." But I have never yet been able to get such a meeting called

as that, and I classify this Ku-Klux organization as being divided into two classes ;

one, those who are composed of the most respectable portions of the community, and
whose influence and expressions give direction and countenance to the acts of others,

while the other class is composed of bad men, capable of doing anything, who do the
work.

(Question. What evidence have yon, if any, of sympathy being exhibited by the men,
women, and children of the community whei'e these organizations practice their deeds
of violence ?

Answer. Well, sir; first, hostility is shown toward officers in my position ; also to-

ward those making aiTests or trying to ferret out these parties. Secondly, by the
uianner in which they conceal all evidence and traces of the Ku-Klnx having ridden
or of their residing in the country. They universally declare " there have been no
Ku-Klux in this country ; we have not seen such a thing," when in fact we traced their

depredations from one point to another, and when the strongest evidence shows that

they have been riding for weeks and months right in that community. Not only that,

1)Ut if you will take tlie little children at the houses and talk to them alone, they will

reveal "the fact. They will say, " We have often seon the Ku-Klux and we were not





Electrotype furnished by Harpers' Weekly, (Vol. XVI, p. 73.)

FBOM A PnOlOGBAPU SUBMITTED BY HOX. G. WILEY WELLS. OF DISGUISES EXHIBITED TO THli COMMITTEE.
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Sfiirrd :
" and tLcy will say tlicy wore not scared bccanse tboir parents told tlieui not

lo l)c tVij^litcned ; but if you ask the parents, they will assure you tbat there aro no
Ku-Klux in the county, and that no (lei)redatioi)s have been committed, unless it may
1)0 that they have beard tliat such a man lias been whipped, hut did not believe it.

Next, the exultation they exhil)it over certain depredations. T'or instance, when Colo-

nel Hnoirins was whiiiped, the whole eonimunity declared, antl showed by their beha-
\\in\ that they thought when he had been Mhi])ped he had received just treatnient.

l:i other cases they say, '" Tlie damned niggers ought to be whipi)ed." You receive no
aid in prosecuting them, and no sympathy ; but the man who is endeavoring to ferret

them out is violently assailed by the public generally. The women, who have mado
the garments in which these men go disguised, will deny having ever made the gai-

meiits. In one case I found, from a boy of fourteen years, that he was at the bouse
and saw the very joung lady who had given this denial making these garments. Por-
tions of those very disguises I have here in my satchel now.

Questioti. What is your ojiiuion, from the consideration you have given to this sub-
ject, as to the composition of the bands who inflict these deeds of violence? Are they
generally young or middle-aged men ?

.hf.savr. Generally, they are young men. In one or two cases I have found amongst
them older men—say forty-five years of age. Occasionally they are married men, but
they are, principally, uunuirried men. These baiuls are made up of a class of men,
generally, ranging from eighteen to thirty-live yeais of age.

QuciiiioiK Do you think it possible that th'ey could be membtirs of a baud of that
kind, ridiug weeklv or semi-weekly, without the other members of the family knowing
the fact ?

Anstccr. No, sir ; it is utterly impossible For example, at the time of the Pontotoc raid,

I examiiu'd Mr. Saddler, whose son was aecused of being in that raid. The evidence
showed that a mule belonging to Mr. Saddler was shot at Pontotoc ami captured and put
in the livery-stable there. His saddle was on the nuile. His sou, Tom Saddler, has just

been eelcted sheriff of the county—the democratic candidate. His father testilicd that
thb son was away from home that night ; that he felt uneasy about him, as the baud had
been vei\v frequently past his bouse, but he did not know whether they were Ku-Klux or

not ; he never had heard of any outi'ages, and did not know their objects, but was afraid

Toui might be out ridiug and commit some devilment. But the next morning he came
home and the mule was gone ; that he felt irueasy about it when he heard of the trou-

ble at Pontotoc, and therefore told Tom he had better take up his things and go to

Texas ; but he did not think Tom was in the raid. Now I have the proofs that Toui
Saddler was the captain of this organization; that he was the main man—the leader.

I also proved that old man Saddler said Flournoy ought to be killed, and his press

ought to be broken up, and the whole damned tribe of radicals driven out of the State.

(^>ucsilo)i. You have examined a good many of the disguises worn by the Ku-Klux.
Are they skillfully made up ? Apparently fabricated by tailors, or by the female mem-
bers t)f the families to which these men belong ?

Ayisivir. There is considerable art displayed in making them. Some of them show a,

good deal of skill. Whether the ingenuity belongs to the tailor or the family, I do not
know ; but I believe they are principally made in the families. I have some disguises
here which I can exhibit to you, that you may see them and thus be better able to

judge of the facts. I think they are made by the women who are members of the
same families to which the men belong Avho use them.

Question. Do these bauds generally go on horseback ?

Atimva'. Only in two instances have I found that they have gone on foot. Generally
they are on horseback.

Quatioii. If the communities in which these men live, and where they hold their

meetings, were earnestlj' endeavoring to penetrate the secrets of this organization, to
find out the men who belong to it, would there be, in your opinion, any practical diffi-

culty iu ascertaiuiug where these masks are bought, where the materials of these dis-

guises are purchased, and who made them ; where the horses were obtained for the
raids ; where the arms 'O'ere procured, »fcc. ?

Answer. Not in the least. They could not exist in concealmeut one hour if the state

of facts you mentioned existed—that is, if they were earnestly eudeavoriug to find

them out.

Question. These men uniformly ride in the night-time and are not seen in the day-
time with their disguises ?

Ansiecr. No, sir ; they are never seen except at night. I can exhibit to you the dis-

guises I have mentioned. [The witness hei-e i)roduced and exhibited several suits of
fantastically decorated disguises.] There is one of the uniforms which was captured,
which I left with Senator Warner, which has a whistle attached. The whistle is made
with a small piece of cane, with a shot inside of it, which vibrates and makes a shrill,

piercing sound. [A negro man was here called into the room, and a disguise put on
liim.] This disguise is decorated with white pieces sewed on it in patterns represent

ing the moon and stars, hearts, crosses, &c., in difi'ereut parts of the body. Here are
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various facc-ilisguises—one iv<l, two of ihoin are wliite, -with holes cut in tbem for tlio

eyes and uioiith. This one, wliieh is a Terrible-looking one, is an oflicer't. disguise, and
has a flap over the mouth so contrived that upon his blowing it makes a vibrating
noise.

Question. What is the character of defense i>Tirsued in the prosecutions that you have
caused to be instituted against the members of this order ?

Answer. Universally an alibi. In not a single case has there been any other defense
8et up. I might remark here that omt of the statements communicated to mo by this

party, who was a ujember, and also ^Ir. Avery, in Winston County, was this: ''If you
or any other man were to come up and swciar identifying me, I would produce plenty
of witnesses to prove that you could not be believed under oath. Then, also, I could
prove that I was at a certain place at that particular time." I have evidence in my
possession where a man named Hooker turned State's evidence iu this case of Stubble-
tield, in which he makes exactly the sami; statement—that at a certain house in that
county they could prove that a lai'ge number of them were present that night with
others, at a point far distant from the point where they were, in fact, making that
raid. The defense consists, universally, iu an alibi, and an attempt to break down the
prosecuting witnesses.

Question. Where a person has been "whipped, killed, or otherwise outraged by these
bands, what is the course jmrsued by the friends of this order as to traducing the
character of the deceased, or the person whipped or otherwise outraged, antl contriving
some plausible pretext for the outrage?

Anfnver. That is indulged iu in every case that I have investigated. It makes no
diflerence who the person was or what his character, or whether the party—woman or
man—has been whipped, shot, or hung, they at once commence to assert and circulate
charges ; and they seem to have a method whereby they impregnate the community
with the l)elief that the person so whipped or outraged was guilty of crimes, was a
terrible enemy to society, and that, iu fact, it was a justice to society that tlie party
wa« killed or whipped ; that it ought to have been done. That seems to be their gen-
eral practice. You may go into one county and hear of a murder committed, and pass
to another neighborhood or district where you would suppose it was not known, and
speak of it there, and you will immediately hear the same excuse oti'ered for the mur-
der as in the ])lace where it was committed, as in Winston County. I found that in

several instances, when I did not suppose that the murder was known at all, as I had
only just found out that the man was killed, by means of detectives who were work-
ing it up, upon speaking of it to other gentlemen, they at once said that it was really

a benetit to society that such a party was killed.

Question. What is the course pursued towards the witnesses who appear in these
prosecutions on behalf of the Government?

Answer. Invariably they are denounced ; and these men will bring witnesses to
court—respectable parties—who will swear that these men cannot be believed under
oath, accusing them of getting up these cases in order to obtain the rewards. I

scarcely know a single man who has been brought as a witness in the cases which
have been brought to my attention, whether native-born to this country or a northern
man—whether a negro or a white man—but he has been universally pronounced both
a liar and a scoundi'el, and all the charges possible brought up against him. In some
instances, they have gone so far as to indict such men upon frivolous i)retexts iu the
counties where these parties have come from.

Question. You alluded, a while ago, to a man named Wissler, who was killed some
few days since in Macon, Noxubee County. Will you ^ilease state to the committee
any fact within your knowledge or information which tends to show that the men con-

nected with this organization perpetrated or incited that assassination, and all facts

connected with his case ?

Answer. 1 am very glad that the committee will allow me to make the statement, be-

cause therv has been so much said in regard to that case that is wholly untrue, and so

much parade made through the newspapers, that I would like to have the matter set

riglit publicly. Mr. Wissler came to Oxford as a witness upon certain Ku-Klux trials

that were then x>eudiuj^;, aud while he was there a dithculty arose somewhat after this

manner, so Wissler told me : He was standing on the street talking Avith a colored

man, when a drunken man came up and assaulted him with something, saying, " You
damned son of a bitch," or language to that elfect, when Wissler immediately turned
arouud and struck him, but instantly discovering that he was drunk he turned and
left him. Soon after he met General Lamar on the steps of the court-house as he
was coming up. and accosted him. General Lamar soon after came into the court-

room, and as Wissler was walking out of the court-room, he said to the judge, '' I

want this man that is leaving arrested." Whistler immediately turned around aud
came back, facing General Lamar, about four feet from him, when General Lamar
says, "May it please yfiur honor, I was standing below here just now, when I saw this

beast, this wictch—for 1 know no other name to apply to him—knock down a poor
inebriate, who had just come up to him and accosted him in a genteel manner. He
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soon after met rue on iho, steps and accosted me in words like tliese, 'What time docs
Ihc court meet?' By bis language 1 judged tbat he \vas a i'oieiguer, and I passed him
l)y, for I do not speak to such nieu." Wissler was, by tliis time, sitting on the steps

leading to the; jmlge's seat. After ho made this deehiration he says, "I started to rido

away on my horse, when I heard one of the uien in the company ask, ' Who is thatt"

to wliieh Wisstb'.r nsplied, 'That is General Lamar, tlie (himned ' and the rest

was k)st to me as I went away. Now, sii', as some of tlic most icsjK'ctable citizens in

this community are phiced under arrest here fur a violation of the peace, I ask your
honor to put this wretch under a bond that he shall keep the peace."

QuG^lloH. To whom was this language addressed ?

Anaiccr. To Judge Hill ; it was while wi' were trying the Ku-Klux piisoners from Mon-
roe County at the Oxford Court. Mr. Wissler rose and, General Lamar afterward said,

stepped toward bim. I was not looking at him at the moment. I saw him rise and turn
about half around, as if to face the judge, and say something in his di-fense. I myself
was waiting and watching for an ojjportunity to say to General Lamar if this man had
violated any of bis rights he should send bim to the mayor's court, and not bring bim
there. Before I could say that. Whistler rose andturn(;(l. As he turned arouufl Lamar
jerked up a cliair and started toward bim. Whistler rushed back to the judge, as if for

protection. The judge started up, and, with his bands extended, cried, "General La-
mar!" and stood crying, "General Lamar! General Lamar! General Lamar!" while
General Lamar was advancing toward him with a heavy wooden-bottom chair raised,

approaching the rostrum. I started across to take hold of Lamar to quiet bim. I
knew him to be a very nervous aau, and we were warm friends. Before I got to him
the marsiial, who was unarmed and back of me, stepped toward bim. At that instant
General Laraar dropped the chair. Before I could say a word he hauled off and struck
the marshal a powerful blow, breaking a small bone at the cap of the eye. When
Marshal Pierce was knocked down the scene was one of perfect excftement. Tho
Ku-Klux prisoners jumped over into the bar, from the prisoners' box where they
were guarded, stripped up their sleeves, crying. "Go for them, God damn 'em

;
go for

'em." A scene of utter confusion followed. Some of the lawyers—General Featberslone
and Colonel Manning—took General Laraar out into a side-i'oom. I begged them to
take bim away, as there would be trouble if they did not. General Lamar came back
into the court-room, and said, "Sir, this has been, jierbaps, somewhat disgraceful'"—

I

will repeat his language as nearly as I can, and it was impressed on my mind because of the
excitement of the occasion and my friendship for him and my consciousness tbat we were
in such a disgraceful scene. He said, "This lias, perhaps, been a disgraceful atfair on my
part here in this court, but I want it understood here distinctly, now and forever, that

, while you are here shackling the freedom of these people, you, sitting upon that bench,
with your minions, cannot for one moment suppress my voice when it is raised in be-
half of liberty and justice. Sir, before I will close my mouth, or have it closed by
jour hirelings, I will allow the dust of Oxford to drink my blood. You may send me
to jail, you may fine me if you will, but understand, you and all the rest, that you
cannot for one moment shackle the freedom of this body of uune nor stifle my voice."
The students and some other men, who were in the back part of the court-room, com-
menced cheering and applauding and slapping their bands. The judge said, "Arrest
those men." I thought it time, as the marshal was confused and scarce able to
make out what he was doing, and tbat it was my duty to speak out. There were two
soldier's in the court-house. I said to the soldiers, "Bring these men in the bar." Gen-
eral Lamar walked up to me and said to me, "Sit down." I told bim, "No, sir ; I am
an oflicer and I shall try to keep order." AikI I told bim, "Sir, you must not put your
hands upon me." At that moment a nund)er of young men who bad rushed oiit when
the occurrence eonnnenced were returning, some of them with pistols drawn, others
with pistols buckled upon them. They came into the conrt-rooiu. I ste])ped out of
the bar and told th<; soldiers again to arrest theui. They stood mute and did not do a
thing. The foreman of the grand jury, B. B. Emery, had run out, at the commence-
ment of the excitement, to the camp of Lieutenant De Rodo, and got six men with
carbines, who came up into the court-room while everything was in a state of confu-
sion. Instantly the crowd dis])ersed, everything was <piiet, and the judge adjourned
the court. It is due, since this afl'air has been brought up, to state tbat Colonel
Reynolds and Colonel Dowd, counsel for the prisoners, from the first, did their utmost
to keep the prisoners in their ]daces, and also to suppress the disturbance. The next
morning after the court had been adjourned, the jndge went to the court-room. Ho
"vvas sick, and said he was exhausted and did not feel like holding court, and entered
an order, which reads something like this: "Whereas a most disgraceful scene has oc-
curred ill the United States court, in which J. Q. C. Lamar was the actor, and while
he has made ample apology to myself, personally, for the outrage committed, yet, as I
am the representative of a great Government, and the dignity of the court should be
preserved, it is deemed proper and necessary that bis name should be stricken from
the list of attorneys." General Lamar was disbarred from practice two weeks. He
ajjologized to the marshal for what he had done ; said he was very sorry ; and he also
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.ipclofjizod in open conrt to tbe judgo. After lie liacl been disbarred two weeks, I moved
bis ro-admission, and be was admitted to practiee. Tbis man Wbistb.'r, wbo bad been
tbe cause of all tbis, started away immediately. He bad already been designated to

perform certain duties in serving writs for arrests down below berc. Seeing tbo gen-
eral feeling tbat prevailed of excitement among tbo democratic members of tbe bar,

wbo declared tbat Wbistler was a miserable wr(;tcb, Marsbal Pierce concluded tbat it

would lie best to send bim down witb some men wbo bad been ordered to go back and
give bond. 1 bad never met tbe man befon^ ; in fact, bad never seen bim until tbis

occurrence. It was determined to bave bim sent down witb another party to make
arrests, and, in company witb Mr. Lewis, be was made; deputy marshal for tbe occasion.

He left Oxford to go to Winston County, or Macon, taking certain prisoners to give bond
before tbe United States commissioner. When be got as far as Corinth b(; telegraphed
to uie tbat be was arrested, but in a few days I received notice that be bad been re-

leased from arrest and bad gone on. He came back from Macon, and when be got to

Oxford be informed me tbat au accident liad occurred while at Corinth, at the table,

in which a man had been burned, and tbat they had arrested bim for it, but that upon
investigation be bad been acquitted ; that they also accused bim of having robbed
the n)au of $G00. He started to return to bis home, and when be arrived at

Corinth, on bis return, be was arrested again, wberenpon he immediately tele-

graphed to me. I telegraphed to the Department of Justice at Washington and
received a notihcation from them to go there and defend him.

,
I immediately went to

Corinth, where I investigated the whole matter thorougbly, and bad all tbe evidence
reduced to writing. The record is now in the ])ossession of Squire Dodson, of Corinth,

a justice of tbe peace. I found that they bad bad an examination. 1 learned from
Squire Dodson, tbe presiding justice at tbe lirst trial, tbat they bad bad an examina-
tion there of his case upon a'cbarge of an assault with a burning-lamp, with intent to

kill and murder; that they Avent into an examination, two of tbo best lawyers of

Corinth being employed to prosecute V/issler. He engaged one lawyer to take bis

case. They called all tbe witnesses who were at tbo table at the time the accident

occurred, and also swore this man Shipley, tbe man who was burned, before be died.

Upon all the testimony these lawyers stated tbat there was no evidence which would
support tbe charge, and they dropped it and gave up tbe case, and W^histler was dis-

missed ; but when be came back he was arrested a second time. A warrant was sworu
out charging him witb manslaughter.

Question How long was this subsequent to bis discharge ?

Answer. About five days. He bad gone down to Winston, and, in the mean time, tbe

man, Shipley, bad died. After Shipley's death Wissler was re-arrested, and that was
tbe time I went to Corinth. I found that they bad gone to Rienzi, a distance of twelve
or fourteen miles, in order to procure a justice of the peace to come there to sit at the'

trial. At first they had intended to take bim there, to Rienzi. I objected to this

stranger coming there and trying the case, when there were two or three justices in the

townof standing and honor, well acquainted witb the law, and insisted tbat they

should at least admit one of the justices of the peace there to sit on the case. I found
a terrible state of excitement existing in Corinth. Violent epithets were used by
certain men in regard to United States otiicials. One man named McMullan seemed to

instigate the whole scheme, working up the points and denouncing Wissler

and ithe United States officials generally. After making au arrangement that we might
call an associate justice, we chose Squire Dodson and went to trial The facts

shown by tbe testimony were simply as follows, and tbe evidence will bear me out in

my statement : Wbistler was stopping at tbe Mallett House with the prisoners whom
be bad in custody when be was interrupted liy a man named Shipley, a tobacco-drum-

mer from Kentucky—a man, by the way, for whom I bad an affidavit upon which a war-
rant bad been issued for bis arrest, for carrying on an illicit tobacco trade for manufac-
turers iu Kentucky. He accosted bim with," Wbo are you?" This was addressed

generally to the crowd, some six or seven prisoners being present. One of tbe prisoners

answered, " We are prisoners witb this man berc, charged witb Ku-Klnxiug." Shipley

says, •' Why iu bell don't you go away then ? I would like to see myself conducted
al)oiit by one man, and as "many as there are of you." Wbistler remarked, " You must
not interrupt me in the discharge of my duty or interfere witb these men. If you do,

I shall take you in out of tbe cold." Directly afterward be left and went across the

room and returning said to them, " I'll bo damned if I would be led around by such a

danmed deputy marsbal as that." Wbistler spoke to him again not to interfere. He
said. "I was only in fun. Now come out and take a drink witb me, to assure me that

it's all right." Whistler said, " I don't know, sir ; I don't know anything about that;

but I want you to keep away from these men." Whistler started out of his hotel, and
got only a sbtirt distance when he was overtaken by Shipley, wbo says, " God danm
you, you must driyk withmc, toshowmetbatthis tbingis.settled." W^bistler answered,
'' I have no objection," and they went into Mr. Hill's drinking-saloon, a short distance

from tbe Scruggs House, and the evidence of tbe bav-keeper is tbat Wissler took, as

a drink, a sherry-cobbler and the otherman straight whisky. In reaching iu bis pocket
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for the money, Sliiplciy not fuidiiis tlio inonoy readily, Whisllor put liis hand in his

pocket and lianded out the ch:inj;e lor the chinks, wlien Siiipley drew it out and said,
" No, sir ; I always have enough to treat luy friends and a (h)Har or two left for others

;

but I will take another drink with you as you are so anxious to pay for it." After a
few words similar to this. Whistler says, "Vtuy well, what will you have ?" and he
took a cigar aud this nuin took whisky. This man .Sliipley then insisted on jjjomf^to a
fair that Avas going on at Corinth. Whistler said, ''No, I have prisoners along and
can't go." (It was a kind of festival that was going on in Corinth.) After he asked
him to go the fair. Whistler says, "I have beeu here now longer tiJum I ought to, and I
must go back to my i)risonere." Shipley says, " ]5y God, you must go." Whistler says,

"No, Icairt." Then the bar-keeper remarked, "It is a colored fair." Shipley eay.s,

"Then I don't go." Whistler, mean time, had started to go and was justleaviiigfortho
Scruggs House when Shipley was informed that the festival was a colored fair. This
man Shipley camo along with him. Directly he (Whistler) found that his ])istol was
gone, and started back, saying, " I must go and get my pistol." Ashe turned around
Shijiley says, " No, I just took it put of your pocket for fun." They then went on iu
company to the Scrugg's House. When thej' got into the Scruggs House they walked
down to the bar. Shipley remained in the bar-room. Whistler went into the diuiug-
room and sat down, and after a few moments Shipley came iu and took a seat beside
him. A number of prisoners, the chambermaid—whose mime I do not remember now
—the steward of the hotel, aud a stranger were sitting at the same table. After W^hist-
Icr sat down, it seems for some reason that he concluded his supper sooner than the
others. The evidence is that he got up before Shipley did and started to the door and
turned back and camo to the table and put his hand on Shipley's shoulder and said
something which no one distinguished, but seemingly friendly, when he said, "I
haven't got it." One of the prisoners on the other side of the table says, "I heard it

drop on the floor," meaning the pistol; whetherhe used the word j)istol or not 1 do not
know. Whistler pulled back the chair aud stooped down to tind it. Shipley says,
" Take the lamp." Whistlerthentook the lamp, looked down on the floor, found bis
pi!=;tol, rose, and was attempting to put the lamp on the table. One of the witnesses,
Julia Burns, the chambermaid, testitied that when he had got the lamp so that the
pedestal was at about the height of the table it was moving backward aud forward,
and moved .so once or twice very near or directly over the person of Shipley ; that then
it exploded with a loud noise.

Qiicsfioii. The lamp or chimney ?

Jnaicer. The lamp and chimney. It was oscillating—that was her word ; that the
lamp exploded Avitli a loud noise, and cTcrything was iu flames, and she ran. Mr. Nor-
viile, the steward of the hotel, tesliiied that when the lamp was atal)0ut the same height
it moved to the right once, aud to the left, and then fell to the floor, and everytiiing
was in flames. To the best of his .judgment and belief the lamp separated at the joint
Ijetween the pedestal and globe. It was united by a bi'ass baud and plaster of Paris.

He testified that the lamp had frequently been out of repair ; that it had been repaired
by the clerk ; that he believed it out of repair at this time ; that he thought the oscil-

lation was caused by this looseness of the joint, and he stated that the pedestal of the
lamp remained in his hands while the globe fell to the floor. The colored boy, who
stood immediately behiud him, testified that the lamp was raised up perpendicularly;
that the flames shot up out of the chimney ; that he had got it to the height of the table
w'hen it seemed to fall over to the left, and he raised up his left hand to catch it, and it

turned to the right and fell to the floor. These are the three witnes-ses who noticed it at

the time, and that is their testimony a\mostverhafhn. After the flames broke out Shipley
started and ran to the door, one or two hundred yards, through the bar-room, and out
to the stoop, where he jumped into a trough, which is used by passengers for washing.
Immediately a crowd of thirty -five or fifty ])er8ons surrounded him ; he was covered
up with water and his clothes were taken otf. The lamp could not have burst. The
evidence was that his pants were consumed, from the bottom of the pants and drawers,
tip to the waist-band; that two inches of one pocket was entii'eh' burned off aud six

inches of the other was entirely consumed, while his shirt-bosom was not burned nor
his waist-coat. This crowd surrounded him, aud, soon after, Shipley says, " Take care

of those pants." They gathered them uj) and put them under his head. This was
after they had beeu thrown off on the walk below, and at that time it was testified

that there was, probably, a hundred and twenty-five men on the step, and more were
coming. They took him out then and moved him to a room iu the hotel. In the
niorning he sent for the clerk, Pope Scruggs, and said, " I would like to get luy pocket-
book ; 1 was told that you had it." Scruggs said. " This is a mistake ;" aud then
remarked, " It must be lost somewhere ;" and Mr. Scruggs went out and, soon after, a
man named Mullet went iu. Mullet testified that he said to this man who was dying,
" 1 believe that man turned the lamp over on you, intending to rob von aud burn you
ui[>." From that moment—the first moment that the thought was entertained—this

became an established fact, and it spread over the entire town that that was the fact.

Iu support of that they brought iu a witucss to prove that Mr. Whistler had been in
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the barber-sbop tbe next morning, -wbore be bad taken out a roll of bills as larj^e ag
bis arm ; tbat tbe barber judged tbere was live bnndred and fifty or six bundred dol-
lars in it, but it would not vary more tbau §50 in tbe amount, one way or the otber I
asked bim tbe denomination of tbe bills ; be could not tell, only that there were a
great many §20 notes. Mr. Lewis is neither a republican nor a carpet-baggei but
resides here. He is a man of very high character. He was in tbe barber-sho]) at the
tiuic, and stood beside. Whistler when he was counting tbe money. He said that it

amounted to one luuulred and sixty odd dollars, which was just the amount of money,
less the amount expended in transporting tbe prisoners to Corinth, furnished him
by the United States marshal when be left Oxford. This witness was there and
saw the entire amount counted over. The'y introduced evidence of tbe dying declara-
tions of this man tbat be believed that Whistler had burned bim for tbe purpose of
robbing him, and that he bad lost bis life for this reason. The justices disagreeed in
reference to tbe case. Oue held that Whistler ought to be committed and his bond
fixed at §2,000. Tlie other thought be ought to be discharged, as there was no evidence
to hold him. I immediately sued on a writ of habeas corpus, and took it before Judge
Davis, the circuit judge of the ninth judicial flistrict, at Holly Springs, Marshall
County; and Judge Davis informed me that the public prejudice was so sti-oug, in

consequence of what had been said, and also from there having been a number of arti-

cles published in tlie paper, wherein, among other things, this man Whistler was nick-
named " Coal-Oil Charley ;" and tbe democratic paper, the Appeal, published in Mem-
phis, having taken it up and endeavored to bring this man into disrepute, dragging
his wife into the scene, &.c.—articles appearing in regard to her virtue and in regard
to this man's mother and his father and, indeed, the whole family—that be would be
obliged to go to Alcorn County and hear tbe case. I begged him to remain and bear
the evidence, as taken down by Major Woft'ord, the editor of the Corinth News, who
was a perfect gentleman, the editor of a democratic paper published tbere, and who
bad taken the evidence by order of the court. I bad asked them there to select some
man for the purpose, and I asked Major Wofford to do it, and he did so. I told tbe
judge tbat the evidence had been taken down by Major W^ofibrd ; that both tbe mem-
bers of the court had certified to the correctness of his record of the evidence. By
this means be would be outside of the influence of tbe excitement which prevailed in

Corinth, and could hear and adjudicate the matter where be was better than by going
to Alcorn County. Tbe judge said, " No; I must go there. I have to reside here, and
public prejudice is so sti'ong that it would hardly answer for me to take that course."

I told liim very well ; it was impossible for me to go. He went and, I understand,
called tbe witnesses and went through the case de novo ; and when be had gotten
through tbe case be held Whistler to bail in the sum of §5,000. All this I forwarded
to the Attorney General's Oibce. Whistler was placed in jail. I then w^ent to Jackson
and drew up a petition asking a writ of error, and the judges informed me that they
were willing to issue the necessary Avrit ; and, about that time, I saw Governor Pow-
ers, who told me be was willing to go up tbere and bail bim out. I told him, if that
was the case, I would rather talce tbat course than to have this writ of error taken out.

He then went up and bailed Whistler out, on a bond of §5,000, and Whistler returned
home. During the time he was in jail he was deprived of bis letters. I was not
allowed to write to him as an attorney, under cover or seal, but my letters, were opened
and were taken out and hawked about the streets of Corinth. One of the telegran:8

which I bad sent to him was published in the Memphis Appeal, and one of my letters

was retained in tbe office of a lawyer in Corinth—at least, it was there, as I am credi-

bly informed ; one was copied by tbe sheriff and sent to Judge Davis, because I

remarked something in it in regard to Judge Davis's course. No jiersons were allowed
to visit him while confined in his cell, and while he was tbere a man named McMullin
went into bis cell, drew a revolver, and said to him, "Now, God damn you, Welle is

gone, and you have got no friends, and this is the thing will finish you. It will make
no difference to you whether you remain here or get away, God damn you. There's a
hole for yoit in this country, and you have got to get into it," and words of tliat charac-

ter. This is a statement as put in writing by Whistler, before bis death. Whistler
asked for protection. I went to Judge Davis and told him this man was being threat-

ened in jail, and it was not safe for him to remain tbere. I asked him to change
Whistler from Alcorn County to Marshall, where he would be safe. Judge Davis said,
" Unless the citizens of Alcom County are willing to swear that it is unsafe for bim to

remain, I do not want to put the State to the expense of removing him to Marshall
County." After this conversation with Judge Davis, in reference to bis safety. Whistler
received a note, in writing, from some party, telling him, "When you get out of jail voir

will want to travel North, not South
;
go the other way." Soon after he came out of jail

he was assassinated, being shot through the window-. I have been investigating tbat

case since I have )jeeu here in Columbus, within a few days, and have information that
is quite conclusive to me and will be positive, I think, that Whistler was murdered by
the Tiiplett organization.
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By Mr. Rick :

Question. In Winston Comity ?

.Jhah'c)'. Yt'S. sir. Tiiplctt was the brothcr-iii-lmv of tins niaii Wlii.stlcr. Whistler

possessed the eviih-nee of Trii)lett being the prime mover in und th(M,<)utrollin.!; <?entle-

UKin in the organization. There is also a chain of facts which I will show Iroiu other

eviihjnee tliat~ I have now. These men have never ceased to persecute Whistler troni

the time that he was before the "rand jury at Oxford. The evideTice will show that

tv.-o men shot him througli the window ; that tbey were at the window when he was

biiot. One of theu\ is a prominent citizen in Noxubee County. I would rather not

give any further information on the subject, as I do not thiidc it would be prudent to

disclose the names at jireseut, as the parties are not yet arrested, althougli I have air, ady

drawn the i^apers, and shall soou have them under arrest. These are the reasons why
I believe that the assassination of Whistler was procured by this l)and of outlaws.

By the Chairman :

Question. You have alluded in your testimony to Mr. Huggins, of Aberdeen, and the

fact of his being whipped by a l)and of disguised men. Some attempt has been made
b(tfore this committee to thi'ow discredit upon the statements of Colonel Huggins and

his character. Please to state if you are well acquainted with Mr. Huggins.

Answer. Yes, sir; I have been acquainted with him ever since I came into the State

—two years ago.

Question. Is he a man of good habits aud character or not ?

Avswer. He is a man of excellent habits, of good character ; a man whom I have

always understood to be above reproach. The only thing I know that has been said

against him is simply that these men in Monroe County liive attempted to disgrace

bun or bring reproach upon him ou account of his political affiliation with the repub-

lican party.
Question. Is that a common thiug toward republican office-holders, both State aud

Federal i

Answer. Y'es, sir; it is universally so, with hardly an exception.

Question. Do you know Miss Davis, who is postmistress at, I think, Tupelo ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Are you acquainted with her ?

Answer. I am not personally acquainted with her. I knew her by reputation aud by
haviu"- met her. I have had'cousiderable correspondence with her in an official capa-

city, and know her by reputation.

Question. Certain legal gentlemen of Aberdeen, who have been -witnesses before this

coiiimittee, have stated that her character for chastity was bad. One witness went so

f:ir as to say that she had the character of being a strumpet. Please to state what her

character is among those who are well acquainted with her.

Answer. Amoug'those with whom I associate, and who are well acquainted with Miss

Davis, aud have'known her since she has been in the State, her character is above re-

proach. I never heard it intimated that she was anything but a virtuous woman : a

Christian lady, doing a good w^ork there—educating the colored children, trying to

bring them up to the standard of morality aud iutelligeuce which should prevail iu a

Christian community.
Question. Is she a northern womau ?

Answer. Yes, sir. She is a sister-in-law of the presiding elder in the Northern Meth-

odist Church in this conference—Rev. Mr. McDonald.
Question. State what persecutions she has been subjected to.

Answer. There was a mau named Freeman, said to be a desperado, a man without

character aud devoid of principle, a drunken reprobate and ruffian, who went to her

Louse one night about midnight, opened the shutter of the window in her room, and

was about entering, when sh(} met him at the window with a drawn pistol, and

defended herself aud her chastity by driving this man off. The wife of this man, Mrs.

Freeman, so I have been informed, waited upon Miss Davis tlie next day, and besought

her with tears not to make this public, saying, that if she had any more grievances to

come to her with them ; and for a time Miss Davis aud Mrs. Freeman were quite

intimate, aud consulted together iu regard to Freeinau's conduct. Soou after this,

Freeman attacked a colored girl, a pupil of Miss Davis—Miss Davis was teaching a

school, aud had taken special paius to teach this girl her duty, and a proper regard for

virtue and chastity—Freeman, at 10 or 11 o'clock, at night, (I think ou Sunday,) met

her at the house where her frieuds were, with a pistol, made her get into a buggy,

drove her through the town, and there, against her will, had carnal knowledge of her

ravished her ; and from his outrageous conduct the girl was conhued to her bed for

Aveeks. He was iudicted for it, but ran away after ho was indicted. He is one of the

most uotorious characters in Northern Mississipjii, as a desperado. I hardly know a

man who gives him any other character, except it be General Gholson. On the cars the

other eveuing we were speaking of him, and I mentioned his burning down the

church there. General Gholson then told me he was of a very goorl tamily, was a very
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Lrave man; bnt when iu drink be wonld do anything, and said, " I called to see him
tliL' other day and he was Iiadiy wonnded." He is the onlj' man I ever heard speak of
Freeman with any doj^ree of resjiect whatever.

Question. Wliat are the circumstances of the burning of th^t church ?

Answer. This man Freeman had (k-clared on th<! street, in the presence of his friends

and in the hearing of a certain colored man, and the postmistress, I believe, that no
damned radical churc^h shoukl stand one hour iu that community; that the damned
cliurch should be burned. About live or six (Uiys after that, •when service was out oiio

uight, MLss Davis was coming from chni ch, and, it being a moonlight night, she saw two
men skulking around back of the church. She .separated herself from those with her,

and went alone to a hill overlooking the place, and there saw this man whojn she knew
to be Freeman, for she had met him frequently—indeed, he had just passed her going
there as he went to the church—she saw him strike the matches, go around the corner
of the church out of her sight, and iu five minutes the church was iu flames, which
destroyed it.

Quention. What are the sentiments of this Ku-Klnx Klan and their sympathizers and
friends toward the system of common schools, and particularly so far as they relate to

the education of colored children ?

Answer. The uniform feeling and sentiment of those people, of the sympathizers of
the Ku-Klus is, that this common-school system is not to be put into operation; that
the colored folks ought to be able to take care of their own children ; that the people
ought not to be taxed to educate them. Universally through the Klaus and among
their sympathizers the system meets with the most hearty opposition. I believe that in

many counties many of their raids and whippings have been principally aimed at

'

school-teachers and school-houses, to drive away the teachers and break uj) the
schools.

Question. Have you any information that the school-houses, where these colored
children are educated, have been burned?

Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard of such burnings in Winston, Noxubee, Pontotoc,
Lowndes, Union, audTishemingo, and Alcorn, and Tippah, and a number in Lafloor, and
one in De Soto and La Fayette, and others in other counties. In some of these counties
the entire school system has been broken up. They have driven off the teachers.

AVhere the teachers have beeu whipped, they have been informed by promiaent,citizeus
that it was not safe for them to remain in the county.

Question. Have you heard of colored churches being burned ?

Answer. Only one, at Tupelo. There was one burned in Winston County, but they
were usmg it for a school at that time. It had been given up for use as a school-

house.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. When were you summoned before this committee ?

Ansjccr. I received a dispatch, I think, on Friday.
Question. Last Friday?
Answer. Yes, sir] I think so.

Question. A week ago?
Ansiccr. Yes, sir; before you left Macon, I think, I received the summons.
Question. That was before last Thursday ?

Ansica: Yes ; it was before last Thursday.
Question. It was about eight or ten days ago ?

Answer. It was last Thursday week, about eight or ten days ago.
Question. Have you been in consultation with the committee ever since?
Answer. No, sir ; I have not been in consultation with them. I have visited them.

I have met Senator Rice and Senator Pratt at the table at the hotel, and I have visited
them. I do not know that I understand what j'ou mean by having been iu consulta-
tion.

Question. I Avaut merely to know whether you ha<-e stated to the members of the
committee what you could prove?

Answer. I have stated to them this : that society was in a terrible condition here
and that they ought to stay longer than two weeks in order to get the facts of the
situation here fully.

Mr. Bl-viii. I have asked the witness these questions because in making any such ex-
amination as this, it was to be expected that if a member of the minority of the com-
mittee was sent down here to accompany the sub-committee, he was entitled to know
if any fair examination of the condition of the country was projiosed, when witnesses
were to be called to testify as to transactions in distant parts of the State, in order
that he might have subpoenas issued for witnesses from these districts, to attend and
explain, oi-^controvert, if possible, the testimony given by the witnesses called by the
majority. Inasmuch as it has been known to the majority of the committee tl;at

this witness would be put on the stand from tlic time of their arrival in this place, and
as I have had no intimation of the tenor of his testimony, I have not been able, of

course, to call witnesses from the counties of Alcorn, Tisheraingo, and other distant
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parts of tbo Stato. to explain tlio transactions to which he has testifiefl hero by hear-
say, and all sorts of
The WiTXKSs. It is not exactly hearsay, general, hnt sworn evidence of witnesses,

which I have repeated.
Mr. l?LAii;. The te^stimony of tlie prosecution, and one side of the, case only, is all

that has been attempted to be brought before the connniLtee by this witness, and no
op|)orInnity is allowed nie, by timely notification, to produce testimonj'^ explanatory or
contradictory of that whicli lias been given.
The CliAUt.MAN. Tliis witness has been in your sight every day since he arrived iu

town, and you migiit fairly have inferred iVfiui his othcial position and presnmed knowl-
<(lgi' that lie would be called as a witness, and what would have been the general char-
aetcr of liis testimony.

Mr. Blaii!. I did not know his official position, nor presnmed knowledge, nor
wliether he lived here or where.
The CuAiKMAN. Yon knew he was the district attorney of the United States for this

district.

]SIr. Br.AiR. I did not.

The WnxESS. 1 was introdnced to you as district attorney. I do not know anything
about how I was called.

Mr. Blaih. In the calling of this witness, at this hour, when the determination of
the committee had been arrived at to adjourn to-night, it is utterly impos.sible for me to

call any witness to testify in answer To him, and iu this the olyect of sending this

Cdunnittee down liere lia« been defeated, so far as the ends of justice and truth are
concerned. This is done, not only iu (he case of this witness, but in the whole body
of witnesses introduced here to-day from a distance, and that course has been pursued
at almost every place we have visited. I want to put that on the record as my state-

ment.
The CiiAiusiAN. Let there be put on the record of the committee, side by side with

it, the statement that the minority has never ceased to grumble at the action of the
niajdiity from the time we tirst started out, although there has been every disposition
on our part to accommodate the minurity. Snbpanias f(n- witnesses have never been
rcluse<l save in oiu) single case, after we had reached the State of Mississippi, when we
were asked to subpoena witnesses from Tuscaloosa County, Alabama. The mmority of the
coniiuittee throughout this investigaliion have been allowed a fair share of the time iu
the examination of witnesses. Nearly, if not quite, one-half of the time of the com-
Uiittee, since it first started out, has been occupied by the minority in producing its

testimony, aud throughout this investigation there has been no dispositiou to deal un-
fairly with the lights of the niiuority.

Mr. Blaik. 1 am willing that the testimony should show for itself. I deny the state-

ment that I have had a fair share of the time of the committee, or any other courtesy
extended to me to which 1 was entitled. 1 believe, if the ends of justice were had in

view, that I was entitled to know when witnesses were to be' called from any particu-
lar jiortioii of the State, but I have never been allowed to know it ; and in this case,

alrhongli I have made complaint of similar cases heretofore, the same kind of treat-

ment has been repeated.
The Chaiioi.vx. In relation to this particular witness I will say, that he has, for

nearly a Aveek, sat at the same table with all the members of the committee at the
hotel. I think the minority must have known his official position, and that the major-
ity designed using him as a witness. It seems to me impossible that that should not
have been inferred.

Mr. Blaik. I will state again that I did not know the gentleman's official position.

I knew his name, and that is ail. I have no cros-s-examination to make of the witness.

CoLU-AiBL's, Mississippi, Xovcmber 17, 1871.

WILLIAM H. PERKINS sworn and examined.

The CiiAHniAN. As this witness is called at the instance of the minority, General
Biuir will please open the examination.

By Mr. Blair:

Oiiestion. "Where do you reside ?

An>!tcir. At Artcsia, thirteen miles west of this, in Lowndes County.
(Juestion. Were you present in Art«jsia, aud did j^ou there witness the killing of a man

named Lee by a negro crowd ?

Ansiccr. 1 was there, but did not witness it. It occurred within a hundred yards of
E:y front door of my store, but I did not see the killing. I saw the crowd over Lee
when he was down, after he had bceu shot and killed, but 1 did not see the occurrence.
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Question. Were yon pros(>iit at tho oxaininatioii of tbo witnesses at the inquest?
^innnr): I was on the coroner's .jury.

(>ntnlion. What Tacts were jtrovcn ?

-])i.vi<-cc. That the lirst shot fu'cd was iircd in tlic air, and was tired either from a rifle

ova carbine. That was the nniforin testimony : and that thereupon Mr. Lee started ont
of the crowd, fcarinu; there wonhl be a row, or soniethino; of the kind ; that sonic one
halhioed," Wliodid tliat : wlioshot ?"' and soiueliody else replied, "White man," and then
another voice says, "Kill him! kill him I'' and they pursned him and strnck him over
the head. He fell down in tlie common ther<^ and then ho was shot in the back witli

a rifle or gnn of some sort ; he had a saber-wonnil also.

Question. Were the nejjroes who shot him identified ?

Jiisu-er. Not that I know of. I saw several standinj;' over him.
Question. How many witnesses testified as to the first discharge, or that the first gnu

was discharged into the air ?

Jnswcr. Tliere were six or seven, sir.

Question. Name the witnesses.

Anstcer. Dr. 0. C. Brothers, H. T. Pearce, J. H. Cook, Stanton Cromwell, Dr. D. J.

Zuber. I cannot think of the other names just at this moment.
Question. Yon say there were six or seven ?

Ansicer. I think there were seven.

Question. Did any one testify to this young man Lee firing a pistol ?

Answer. No, sir; there was one colored man who testified that he fired a pistol, bnt
he got so confused in his testimony that we did not regard it much. On being closely

questioned, he got very much confused, and told two or three different tales about it.

Question. Did he contradict himself?
Anf^wer. Yes, sir ; very clearly. He first said he saw the pistol ; saw Mr. Lee Avith the

pistol ; that the witness was sitting on his mule, close by. He said afterward that he
did not see the pistol, but he saw the smoke'. He got very much confused in his state-

ment, so that we did not attach much importance to it.

Question. What was the evidence abotit his having a pistol at all?

Ansicer. There was none in the world that we could discover.

Question. Was there any pistol discovered on him after he fell ?

Answer. No, sir; none in his possession; we asked that. Dr. Zuper and Dr. Brothers

both examined him soon after he fell, and we asked them both if they saw any weapon
about him, and they said ''none."

Question. Who was the first person that came to the body?
Answer. That I do not know. I think Mr. Elmore. By the way, Mr. Elmore was

another witness—John W. Elmore. 1 think he was one of the first persons who got to

bis dead body. Pie stated that he ran up there when they were standing over him and
prevented them from shooting him again, and prevented any further violence. He was
the magistrate of the beat, sir.

Question. Had any one then laid hands upon the man, or taken hold of him when
Mr. Elmore got up to him ?

Answer. No, sir ; excepting a colored man who had caught him by his coat as he

fell.

Question. Did Elmore say ho saw any pistol upon him ?

Answer. No, sir; he did not see any.

Question. Was any testimony taken as to his having had a pistol upon him before ho

went into the crowd ?

Anstcer. We had nothing explicit upon that point further than what Mr. Boswell and

Mr. F. M. Sanford, of Meridian, testified. They testified to his uniformly quiet, rather

shrinking character: that he was never in the habit of carrying a pistol.

Questim. Had thev been with him that day ?

Ansuer. Yes, sir; he came from Mr. Askew's house, where they were building. Ho
was working for Mr. Sanford—one of his hands, as a carpenter. He left Mr. Askew's

house about 1 o'clock, and came to the depot preparatory to going to his Lome at

Enterprise, at night, by the train. This occurrence was at nearly sun-down; it was
just before night, between 4 and .5 o'clock.

Question. Had Sanford and Boswell been with him that day?
Ansicer. Yes, sir. I do not know that Mr. Boswell had; he was working with Mr.

Sanford. I do not think he had been with Mr. Boswell that day. Mr. Boswell is a

railroad repairer, (jr carpenter, and he was not in Boswell's employ at the time; but

ilr. Boswell testified to his good character while he was in his employ.

Question. What did Sanford say on the subject of his carrying weapons ?

Answer. He said he was not in'the habit of carrying them at all.

Question. Did he say as to his knowledge whether he had owned or possessed any

weapon ?

Answer. I am mistaken, if you understood me to say that Mr. Sanford was a witness

before the coroner's jury. I did not mean that. This is private information I got at
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different times. He was not tlicro until the next day. He was not a witness before

the coroner's j luy. Mr. Boswell was ; I did not intend to say that Mr. Sanford Vaa.

By the Ciiaikm^vn ;

Question. I did not catch the first part of your statement, and I may be betrayed into

asking you upon matters you have testilied about. Were j'ou on the jury of inquest?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Were you foreman ?

Answer. No, sir.

Quesiion. Was any attorney present conducting the investigation ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Who?
Ansicer. Mr. Meek. Two, Mr. Meek and Joq Lee.
Quesiion. Were they both democrats ?

Answei: Yes, sir.

Question. How long did this investigation last ?

Answer. We were there from 9 o'clock until 12.

Question. How many witnesses were examined ?

Afistcer. We examined some six or seven.
Question. How many colored witnesses?
Answer. Two of the seven.
Question. The remainder were white men ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir; the jury was composed of six white men and six colored.
Question. Who empaneled the jury?
Answer. The magistrate is directed to do it.

Question. Is he clothed with the powers of a coroner by your law ?

Ansiver. Really I do not know whether he is or not.

Question. Do you know whether he has any powers to hold an inquest of that kind ?

Anstver. I just take it for granted that he had from the fact that it was done in that
way.

Question. The jury consisted of twelve instead of six?
Ans7ver. Yes, sir; six colored men and six white men.
Question. Were the witnesses closely examined as to the character of the weapon

from which the fire and smoke proceeded ?
*

^H8ii'er. They were questioned pretty closely
;

yes, sir.

Question. How near did the witnesses stand to the place from which the gun or pis-

tol was discharged ?

Answer. Some of them were very close to it. Dr. Zuber for one was within half a
dozen paces; Mr. Pearce was a little further off; Dr. Brothers further olf still. Mr.
Pearce was very positive about its being either a rifle or a carbine, and Ik; stated to us
that he saw considerable of the muzzle ; that it was pointed in the air at an angle of
about ninety degrees, or nearly perpendicular.

Question. In what direction did he say the barrel was pointed ?

Answer. Nearly perpendicular.
Question, Inclining towards the stand where the speaker was?
Answer. I do not know as to that.

Question. Was he questioned as to the ])oint, or were any of the witnesses, whether
the barrel Avas inclined ; if there was an inclination in the direction of the stand ?

Answer. I do not remember of that question being asked. They mostly testified

that it was perpendicular, or if anything a little inclined, but nearly perpendicular.
Question. The testimony showed that Jlr. Bliss was speaking at the time ? *

Answei: Yes, sir.

Question. Standing in his bnggy ?

Ansirer. Yes, sir.

Question. He was in a position, therefore, to observe what transpired, better than any
one else ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I think so.

Question. Why was he not summonisd before the jury ?

Answe): Well, sir, he had gone away ; both Mr. Bliss and Mr. Lewis had gone home,,
and we took such witnesses as we could get immediately at hand.

Question. Did not the witnesses who testified before you swear that there was a very
great crowd at the time ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; we knew that; most of the jury knew that.
Question. Did the witnesses swear that they were looking at the speaker at 'he time

the discharge took place ?

Ansiver. Some of them were looking in the direction of the speaker, but as we can
Bee two objects at once in that way, we did not question them x>articularly us to that

—

both jioiuts being within range of the eye.

Question. But they swore that upon the discharge of this gun or pistol, whatever
the weapon was, that Lee turned and commenced running out of the crowd ?

74 M
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Answer. Yes, sir.

QiteMioi). Imniodiately upon its discharge?
S4n,fivcr. Yes, sir.

Qui-Mio)i. Did it ajipear wliy lie turned and ran?
Avswer. No, >sir ; the impression made upon my mind, and I think upon the minds of

all the jurors, -was that he was one of those timid sort of young men, and he was fear-

ful that then^ wouhl he a difiliculty.

Quexiion. Wliy shonhl not tlie bahuic(! of the erowd have 9+arted at the report?
An-nv<T. He was the only white num in the erowd aljont the wagon.
Question. I understood that Mr Pearee was standing within a few paces of him ?

AnKwer. That is so.

Question. Why should not other white men, and, for that matter, colored men, have
conmu'need running away at the same time that Lee did?
Anmnr. I do not know as to that.

Question. Was there any evidence tending to show what the cause was which made
Lee turn and ilee through the crowd the monu:ut the discharge took place?

Ansirer. No, sir.

Question. But the fact was that he turned and commenced getting out of the erowd
as fast as he could immediately upon the discharge of this weapon ?

Ansieer. Yes, sir; that was the fact stated.

Question. Was there any testimony on the point whether Lee had interrupted the
speaker ?

Ansicer. There was not, sir.

Question. Was the question asked to any witness ?

Ansncr. Let me think a moment. I belie-so there was a question asked.
Qncsiiou. Did you hear it testified by any of the witnesses that Lee asked the speaker

if he was a white man ?

Aiifnver. I believe that question was asked, sir; to the best of my recollection it was
Stanton Cronnvell, a colored man, who testified that Lee asked, or some one asked,

whether he was a white man or a negro. That was Stanton Cromwell who testified

that. '

Question. Was that fact contradicted by any witnesses ?

Answer. No other witness seemed to know anything about it that I remember.
Question. Was Cromwell standing near him ?

Ansicer. Near the wag(m where Bliss was speaking.
Question. In a position where he could have heard them if the words were spokcu ?

Ansiver. Yes, sir ; I suppose so.

Question. Do you recollect the name of the colored man who swoie that Lee fired a
pistol ?

Answer. Wiley Stewart.
Question. Was he one who testified before the coroner's jury.

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Is he a colored man of good character?
Answer. Wei), he has always been very civil, and of good character, so far as I know.

1 never knew anything against him.
Question. He lives in that neighborhood?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Until lie gave that testimony you never heard his character for truth drawn
in question ?

Answer. No, sir ; I never beard but very little said about him. He was a quiet, iuof-

fensfve sort of a colored man.
Question. He was not in any way implicated in this afiair?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. He had no motive to tell an untruth that j'ou could discover?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. You saj' that there was no evidence that Lee had a pistol, and that there

was none found on him. Suppose the fact to have been that he, in point of fact, dis-

charged the pistol, and conmienced running out of the crowd, and was pursued, and
dropped the pistol before he fell ; then, of course, no jiistol would have been found upon
his person, and very naturally it would have been ]>icked up by some of the crowd?

Answer. Yes, sir; I should think that might possibly have happened.
Question. If he had fired that pistol and was lleeing because of the gathering wrath

of the crowd, would he not naturally have thrown the pistol away in running, trying

to make his escape from the crowd ?

Answer. Well, sir; I should think that that might be so. Mr. Elmore—if you will

allow me to mention what he testified—not Mr. Elmore, but a young Mr. Alston, testi-

fied before the coroner's jury that he saw him very soon after he turned around to

come out of the crowd—he was standing right in range to see him—coming toward him.
He said that somebody grabbed at him, and struck at him, and they seemed to be turn-

ing on him, and he seized his hat in this manner, [illustrating,] and had his hands over
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Lis lioad with liis liat oiX and in his hand, as if he was trying to protect his head, and
runuinj; toward Mr. Alston, who was standing in the stoic door hdow mine.

Question. Was Lee nnderstood to be a deniotrat ?

Atioucr. 1 never lieard of the man before that day. I have no idea whether he was
a democrat or a republiean.

Quistioii. Haye you heard since?
Atwurr. No, sir; I neAcr have. I do not know what liis political sentiments were.

(Jui'tilidU. Was there a feeling of irritation on the part of the democrats about Artesia

at the stiong demonstration which the negroes were making ui)on that evening?
Avstctr. It was not so much a feeling of irritation as fear of the results. They came

there—they evidently had been drinking during the day ; they had guns, and we were
very muL-h afraid tliat something serious migliti hapi)en, because tlu^y were so excited,

so enthused, and knowing their character so well we were afiaid something might
ha])pen.

{luetilion. They had made no hostile demonstration up to this point?
Aimwer. N(», sir.

Quesiiov. Tliey were not given to acts of violence in their political assemblages ?

Aiusicer. No, sir; but when under the influence of liquor in a crowd, as in that case,

we think tlu in rather uncontrollabh' and dangerous.
QueKtion. You do not mean to say that the w hole crowd was under the influence of

liquor ?

Ann^ve)'. No, sir ; not the whole crowd ; I knew a great many there who were not,

and who do not drink habitually.
Question. Was that anything more than an ordinary political demonstration?
Answer. Yes, sir ; it was, because they came there marching in a sort of regimental

style, and carrying guns and various paraphernalia ; they had badges on.

Qut'slion. Nobody had been threatened ?

Answer. 0, no, sir.

Qiustion. They had a large meeting at Prairie Hill ?

Answer. Y'es, sir; about five miles from there, and the day passed off very quietly;

speeches were made ; and it was only in the afteruoou that they proposed to march
back by way of Artesia.

Question. Was that not because there had been a jiolitical meeting at Artesia a short

time before?
Aitsicer. That is what we heard.
Quesiioti. Did they not want to show their numerical strength there in Artesia?
Answer. I think that was it ; indeed we were told. Levi Jones, who is the leading

man, I believe, of the League club at Artesia, and a sort of iullueutial man among the

colored people, proposed to uuirch back by way of Artesia to show the " Native fcjous"

that they were nowhere.
Question. W'as there anything in that evidence tendiug to show that Bliss or Lewis

who accompanied that crowd, one of whom was a candidate for sheriff, aided or

abetted or eouuseled or encouraged in any manner this violence upou Lee ?

Ausiver. No, sir.

By Mr. Rice :

•

Question. Or that they counseled any riotous proceeding whatever ?

Answer. No, sir ; there was no evidence of that kind produced there.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was there any evidence that Mr. Bliss or Mr. Lewis on that occasion

addressed any inflammatory remarks to the negroes calculated to raise excitement or

arouse their prejudice against the whites?
Anstvcr. No, sir ; no such evidence was introduced.
Qnestion. Can you explain why these two men were implicated asaiders and abettors

in that riot.

Ansivcr. Simply upon the ground that the meeting was held at Prairie Hill, and we
thought they ought to have advised them, uuder the circumstances—having drank
freely of liquor, which was funjished bountifully, and having fire-arms—we thought
they ought to have advised them to disperse there, iustead of marching as a reg-

iment or brigade, in the style they did, by this circuitous route, to make this disjilay and
come to Artc'sia, and believing, as we did, that they had this control over the crowd,
they could have dispersed <u- rallied them or controlled them in any way they chose.

Question. Is it not within your knowledge that the democrats h»ve taken up this

matter and sought to make some capital out of it, claiming that Lee was a democrat,
and that he was killed by the radical negroes because he was a democrat?

Avsivcr. I am not aware of any effort to make capital out of it.

Question. Have you not seen such statements broadcast in the democratic papers?
Answer. I saw a statement in the Mobile Kegister, laying the blame on those who

gathered such a crowd together and allowed them to have arms and to march about.

Question. W^as not the charge that a democrat had been slaughtered by the radicals ?

Answe): No, sir; I did not see that in that statement.
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Columbus, Mississippi, November 17, 1871.

JOSEPH N. BISHOP sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Qitestinii. Please to state your residence and official position.
Jnswcr. Columbus, Mississippi ; countj' sui)ennteudendent of education.
Quv-itioii. Are you the sanje gentleman who issued a circular, dated iu the month of

June last, which has been before this committee ?

Jnsiccr. Yes, sir.

Qiiesiioii. It is alleged by a Mr. Sykea, of this town, that you laid before the board of
supervisors a very extravagant estimate, amounting, according to his statement, to

$2,800, for the rent of two school-houses, and for a stove and for tire-wood in the sidj-dis-

trict where his plantation was ; I do not remember any other items. He proceeded to say
that one of the school-houses belonged to him, and that he charged no rent ; and as to

the other school-house, that the owner charged no rent, I believe, or a small sum.
Please to state what the facts are.

Aiistrct: The board of school-directors met ; in the first place, the board was organ-
i/:ed in December ; and when the board was organized they could not tell exactly
what would be the expense for running the schools of the county for the coming
year. When the board met it was understood that each one of the members shouhl
ascertain about what it would cost in each of the supervisors' beats of the county for

school-buildings and teachers, and bring it before the board at the next meeting, who
would put it together and see how much it would be. We did not know the number
of educable children in each beat, and it was the duty of the school directors to bring

these numbers together. These estimates were brought in and put together ; some of

them werenuide by an approximation, according to the number of educable children iu

the beats. They were put together and found to amount to somewhere about §40,000,

the whole approximate expense. The board saw that that was too much, and they
cut this down, and asked the board of supervisors to levy a tax of about $21,000 for

the whole county, taking the different beats together. This approximate estimate for

the different beats amounted to about $40,000. I do not know what it was in that beat

where Captain Sykes's property is. but I do not wish to dispute Captain Sykes's state-

ment of whatever it was estimated at ; but I state the facts of what we have expended
there. We asked the board of supervisors to levy a tax of about §21,000. Several of
the citizens are opposed to this school-system—I say opposed to this school-system,

l)ecause I judge from their actions and from their words—their language. They got

together and held a meeting, and said this tax was too much, and got hold of this

paper which w^as prepared by the lioard of supervisors, it was "saicl, and took the

different beats, and said the expenses were so much, and that it was not necessary to

have so much expense ; and they discussed the expense of the various beats. In the

mean time, while this was going on—this excitement here in the place—I was invited

to come before the meeting of citizens here, to explain to them. I did so, the best I

could, but there was a spirit there at the meeting to override, or thi^y did not want to

find out the true condition of the county, but they were mad, and bound to rescind

the tax. The next day they came before the bo:ud of supervisors—I think they were
iu session at the same time—and by some influence of the lawyers and citizens they

got the board to rescind the whole "school-tax, and the result was we had no tax the

last year for publit schools.

Question. Mr. Sykes says the book containing that estimate has been spirited away,
and he has not been able to find it out. Is there any foundation for that charge ?

Answer. I never saw the book since it went into the hands of the committee.

Question. The committee of citizens obtained possession of it ?

Annwer. Yes, sir ; I will swear to that, and I have not seen it since.

Question. Was he one of the committee ?

Anmetr. Yes, sir.

Question. You may state briefly to the committee the condition of the county, aa

to school-houses outside of the city of Columbus, at the time this common-school sys-

tem was inaugurated, in December last, in Lowndes County.
An.neer. I will have to refer to my circular. There- were no school-buildings in the

county, except buildings that had been used for private schools at Crawfordville, Ar-

tesia, Mayhew, West Point, and Caledonia—points like that, wliere they had been

keeping private schools for some time past ; and through the county there were among
the freedmen little buildings which they used for churches in some places, and perhaps

a few buildings used for private schools, taught by private teachers.

(Jaextion. Was there any public-school building which had been built after the war
from the school fund ?

Anmer. None that I know of outside of Columbus ; none that 1 know of now.

Question. I see in your circular that you estimate that there should be forty-six

school-houses, I think, iu order to accommodate the number of educable childreu iu

tlie count v.
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Answer. I presume tliat is correct. It is eomovvhere about that number, I will say,

without exaiuiniiifi it.

Question. The private-school houses you speak of were not, of course, public property,
hut belonging to individuals?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Quention. You had no right to use them without the consent of the owners of the
property ?

Aniswer. No, sir.

Question. Do you recollect what your estimate was as to the cost of school-liouses to

be built 1

Answer. I cannot tell now. My memory would not serve me to tell the estimate for

the county. As I said before, the estimate, in tlie hrst place, was a rough estimate,
made out iu order that we might ascertain somewhere about what the expense would
be for the county.

Question. You treated this sub-district in whicli Captain Sykes's property was sit-

uated as you treated all otlier districts—made an estimate for what would be the cost
for placing the necessary buildings there to educate the children ?

Ansicer. The school-director of that beat did.

Question. Without knowing anything of the particular facts of that sub-district ?

Answer. No, sir; nothing at all. «

Question. It is charged that you made extravagant estimates for scho(d-furniture,
books, charts, globes, and things of that sort, for the purpose of furnishing these
schools and making theui ready for the reception of scholars. What are the facts ?

Answer. For the whole county the furniture for the white schools cost $1.67b.70 ; the
colored schools none. I will state further, while I am stating about this, there are some
charges for reading-clnirts for primary schools, &c., which would make the whole for

the majjs, reading-charts, geographical charts, globes, blackboards, &c., furnished to
white schools, §805.90; mans, reading-charts, blackboaj"ds, &c., furnished colored
schools, $300 ; making a total of $2,784.60.

Question. Were those the lowest estimates you could make of the furniture absolutely
necessary for these school buildings ?

Ajistcer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. EiCE

:

Question. Those are actual purchases ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; this was puichased. Our school buildings at Crawfordsville, Artesia,
Mayhew, West Point, and Caledonia, and New Hope were taught by first-class teach-
ers. Our high schools are first-class schools. In these buildings, when we purchased
them, or rented thera^ there Avere some of them had a few cheap wooden benches in
them. I think one or two had some cheap pine desks that stood up high, but when
the public school opened the number of pupils increased so that there were not seats or
desks for them, and the school director's thought it was the cheapest to buy the furni-
ture, when they did buy, that would be permanent. They needed it at once, and it

was the quickest way we could get it, and we purchased it at that time.

By the Chairman :

Question. Did you purchase school furniture of the most approved pattern ?

Ansiver. We purchased of the Western Publishing Company, at Saint Louis.
Question. At lower figures than it could have been manufactured here, in your

opinion ? •

Ansirn: They could not manufacture that kind of furniture here. It was school fnr-
nituie with cast legs and hard-wood tops ; furniture they could not very well make
here, I think.

Question. Did you purchase at reasonable prices?
Answer. Yes, sir; it is as cheap, if not cheaper, than they sell those articles any-

where North or West.
Question. It is alleged by Mr. Sykes that you contracted with teachers at extravagant

rates—$50 to $150 per mouth. What are the facts ?

Answer. There were five or six or seven teachers iu these schools I speak of. They
had l)een teachers of private schools at these places. They demanded $150 a month
and board. They said there was public opinion against them ; that is, on the part of
a great many; they did not know how they would get their pay—whether they would
get dollar for dollar. They knew it would be paid in school warrants, and they asked
$150 a month. Another reason they brought in was that they were only hired for five

mouths in the year ; that was one objection. The board was compelled to hire teachere
in the county for that price.

Question. For first-class schools ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir : only six teachers in the county, and we had over sixty teachers in
the county.

Question. Could you have obtained that degree of competency at any less price at
that time?
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AnsHcr. AVe niij;bt liiive olitaiin-d by seudinj^ abroad, but I could not state. "We
could not get tcaoliers at tbat tiuie for less. 'J'bey bad tauybt ben; in tlu; county.
They were acquainted witli tlie people tbat we believed would send to Aberdeen and
tbese scbools. I do not tbink tbat we could have got tbe teachers for any less. Those
were their charges.

(Jui'giion. What was tbe rate paid for suitable accommodations f6r a teacher in tbe
country at that time ?

Aniiivcr. Well, I cannot say. I do not know what board cost in tbe country then or
what it is now.. 1 should have to approximate only. I do not tbink I could answer
tbat qupstiou and be sure I was near it. It would be owing to the place where ho
boarded.

(Jticxtion. Answer from your general knowledge.
Anaiccr. Well, board ranges from $2U to $30 ; tbat is tbft general jirice. Five or six

teachers here in the city paid §30 last year.

Question. It is charged by INIr. 8ykes that you purchased two or three buildings at

extravagant prices. State tbe facts in relation to those purchases.
Mr. Rice. One at West Point and one at Crawfordsville are the two be spoke of.

Ant<wer. There was a committee sent to those places to investigate and inquire into

the facts, and the committee reported tbat the buildings could be bought cheaper thau
they could build them for,^)r than the cost of the buildings, aud the principal of the
school now at Crawfordsville has oftered to bring the architect, or the gentleman who
put up the building, who is here in tbe city, to prove that the building cost more than
be sold it to us for.

By Mr. Rice :

Qiiefition. What did you give for it ?

Answer. The building at Crawfordsville is a two-story building; we paid for that
$5,000 in warrants; in pavmeuts not all in one year; and the one at West Point we
bought for 86,000.

Question. With sufficient ground around it ?

Anstvir. Tbe one at West Point has live or six acres, and the cue at Crawfordsville-
has three.

Question. Are they brick buildings or wood ?

Answer. Both arc wood. This one at Crawfordsville has several rooms in it ; every
room plastered, and it is a comfortable school-building.

Question. How many rooms are there in it
*

Ansicer. As many as six or seven rooms, and one hall.

Question. A good school-building ?

Answer. Very good.
Question. Worth the money ?

Answer. Yes, sir ; I am sure it could not be put up for tbe price.

Question. Do you tbink tbe other is worth tbe money paid for it ?

Answer. I do candidly think so. I think both tbe buildings are.

Question. In regard to this furniture, did the county get it for just what you paid
for it ?

Answer. Just what we bad to ])ny.

Question. The county was not charged any more than tbe furniture cost delivered

here ?

Answer.^0, no, tbe saine price ; and another thing, the county has not paid for the
furniture yet, you might say. Tlie parties waited lor three months or so, and then
sent us orders to send tbe warrants. All the warrants were sold at a discount, and
the warrants are not jiaid yet that I know of.

By the Ch.urmax :

Question. I believe there were some imputations tbat you had or was suspected of
having made some sort of speculation in your operations as president of tbe board of

directors in ])urchasing school-houses and school furniture. State whether you made
any personal profit as president of tbe board in any of tbese contracts.

Answer. Well, sir, I will state to the committee tbat I made no money out of it in

any way. Furthermore, I have been before the grand jury of this county three times
any way, I think four, with my books, and I demanded of them to summon the clerk of

the board, and every school-director, aud the' attorney for tbe board, and any citizens

of the county, I did not care whom, to examine my books, and ascertain if there bad
been a cent of money misapplied in any way.

Question. W^as this done because of the hue aud -cry that certain parties had raised

against your administration here as school superintendent ?

Ansiccr. Yes, sir; there was everything done to oppose me, and the public school

system. I was attacked by tbe paper now published in this place. There were two or

three charges in it which were directly false, as I can prove by twentj' men. I went
before the grand jury and made these statements. I stated that these things were
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false, and I hopetl I wavS in a country where we had law and protection, I said,

"These are incorrect statomcnt^i, and I ask yon to examine n»y hooks and subpoena
witnesses liere to examine them, and ascertain whether these rt;[iorts are correct."

Qitcntioii. In other words, yon demanded an invest ijjation, in order if thert; were anj'-

thing in these charges it might be known, and the grand jury might take coguizauca
of them ?

Jnmnr. Yes, sir.

Qaeaiioii. Did they find any indictment against you?
Answer. No, sir ; I went before them here last week, too.

By Mr. Blair :

Qitcntion. Where is that original estimate that yon made '?

AiDiu'et: I would like to say some more about Mr. Sykes's school-honse down here.

I want to say what we have expended there. I asked a man about the school-build-

ing j'esterday, and he said it belonged to some c(dored peoi)le. I belit^ve it is on Mr.
Sykes's land. We hired a teacher to teach there four mouths, at §40 a month. Mr.
Sykes spoke to me, aud said the building was small ; that it was not large enough to

accommodate the people on his plantation, and he wanted to know if the board would
do something to make the; Iniilding larger. I acted n[)on his suggestion, aud tlie

board allowed a warrant of $50 to make the building larger, aud mak(^ some seats ibr it.

The order is tliero on the l)Ooks, aud never has been drawn to this day, aud the build-

ing has never been repaired. The pay of the teacher, four months, at $40 a month, is

every bit of money that has been expended on his plantation.
QueHi'wn. What has become of that original estimate that you made ?

Answer. I do not know. It was not left in my ofiSce.

Quesfion. Where is the iirojjer jdace for that estimate to be ?

Ansicer. I do not know that either.

Question. You do not know ?

Ansxver. I presume that the proper place would he with the secretary; the books
and that estimate, and everything, went into the hands of this self-coustituted coin^

mittee here, and I have never seen it since. I do not know wliat has become of it.

There was a committee self-constituted here last March, some time in the spriug, aud
they got our books.

Question. Is there not a proper jdace for the books that belong to the school-board to

he kept?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Where ?

Ansu-er. The books that helong to my office ai'e in my office ; and the hooka that
heloug to the clerk's othce are in the clerk's office.

Question. You do not know where that book isV

Answer. I never saw it since that committee had it.

By the Chairman :

Quesfion. Was Mr. Sykes on that committee ?

Anstver. He was chairman of it.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. The book is not to he found now ?

Answer. So I imderstaud.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xoremher 17, 1871.

BEVERLY MATTHEWS sworn and examined.

The Chaikman. As this witness is called at the instance of the minority, I will re-
quest General Blair to open the examination.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Will you please to state your residence and profession ?

Annwn: Columbus, Mississippi. I am a lawyer by profession.
Question. Do you know Major Henry B. Whitfield ?

Anstver. Yes, sir.

Question. What is his character for truth and veracity in this community ?

Answer. I am reluctant to say anything on that subject. Mr. Whitfield and my.self
have been personal friends for fifteen or twenty years. I was the law-partner of his
brother-in-law, Mr. Isham Harrison, now dead. The question you asked me implies the
opinion of the community in regard to him, not my individual opinion '?

Question. Yes, sir.

Answer. I am of the opinion that three-fourths of the intelligent property-bdldiuo-
people of this community would not believe him on oath.

°
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Qiicxtion. Are you pretty well acquaintod with the opinion of the couimunity ?

Annwer. I have hoard his charaiitor (sp(»keii of vt^ry frequently in this iu'iuiediato
community, and in this eounty, and in the county of Noxubee, and in the county of
Oktibbeha, and in the county of I'ickens, Alabama. I have seen a certiticd copy of an
indictment obtained in the city of Mobile, Alabama, before the graud jury of the city
court, for obtaining $4,(H)() of niouey, cither from John A. Winston, or the connuission-
honse known as John A. Winston &- Co. I have been consulted professionally, in this
county, by parties from whom he obtained money under false pretenses. 1 have had
republicans and democrats speak to me of similar transactions iu adjoining counties.
I have heard the members of the Baptist church, to which he belongs, speak of him, and
uiy opinion is that they would not believe him on oath. I do uot believe the meuiliers
of the bar here would believe him on oath. I do not believe that the property-holding
and intelligent masses, or the democratic party, with whom he was activcl yuud zeal-
ously associated about a year ago, would believe him ou oath.

By the Chairman :

Question. Do you think they would have believed him ou oath at the time he was
their candidate and ran for the legislature?

Anmver. W^heu he connected himself, a little over a year ago, with what was called
the Beut movement iu this State, a good many of his traiisactions were uot then known

;

if known at all, they were known to a very few. So far as I am personally concerned,
many of them have come to my knowledge since that time. I did not know of the in-
dictment against him in Mobile, for obtaining money from Governor Winston. I did
not know of his getting money from old man Sheperd'up here at West Point. I did not
know of his getting money from a venerable old man who died a short time since,
George H. Law, up here at Waverly, who consulted me, and I brought suit against
Whitfield. I did uot know of his getting $2,800 from Mr. James Sykes ; of his getting
a thousand dollars from John E. Styles. I did not know then of his getting money from
the Askews. in the way of cotton and corn, and I did not know of his getting cotton
and money from other people, which I have since learned.

Question. Have you taken pains to collect these items since?
Answer. They have been mentioned to me^* I never sought any information against

him. This matter of Sykes I did not know until a week since. When I was over at
Oktibbeha court some time since, John S. Warley was speaking of him, and told me of
an uncle of his, or of his wife's, who came down there from Ohio with a lot of mules,
and told Mr. Warley he would sell them to any of our people Mr. Warley would recom-
mend. He said he sold two mules lor §400 t<) a gentleman named William Bell—

I

know the man, an elderly man—and that Bell executed a mortgage or trust <leed
upon his property ; the notes were to mature in twelve months. About the time of
the maturity of the paper, this same gentleman returned froui Indiana with another
lot of mules, and said to Mr. Warley, "I will dispose of these as I did the others, on
your recommendation." He happened to meet Mr. Bell, and asked him if he was ready
to take up his notes. He said he was, remarking, " I sold my crop of cotton a few
days ago to Mr. Henry B. Whitfield, and he tells me has the money ready, and I will
give you an order on him for the money, and you can go and collect it at your option."
These gentlemen remarked: "W"e are going' into that neighborhood with our lot of
mules, and you can give us an order upon him to the amount of your indebtedness to
lis, and if he pays it we will surrender the security we have upon your notes." They
went down in the neighborhood of Mr. Whitfield, 'and called upoii him, and ho stated
that he had purchased Bell's cotton and owed him the money, but he did not have
any funds there; that his funds were in Saint Louis, and, said Whitfield, " I wish you
to give me twenty days on half of the indebtedness and thirty days on the balance,
and I will make drafts on a Saint Louis house accordingly." They readily assented
to that, and he made his jjaper.. They held the paper until maturity came', and then
sent it forward, when the pretended Saint Louis house auswereil that they had
no acquaintance or business corrospoudeuce whatever with this man Whitfield.

Question. Do you know those facts ?

Jnsjcer. I am only telling you what Mr. Warley told me.
Question. I did not call for these details.
Ansicer. You asked me the question if I had collected this information myself.
Question. I did not ask you to go on with further details of your information, but

whether you had collected information.
An.sucr. 1 will stop there Avith the additional information that they answered that

they had no business acquaintance with any such man as Mr. Whitiield, and finally
Mr. Whitfield paid it in a certificate of bankruptcy.

Question. I have not called upon you for any of these items, but I cannot control
your answers.

Answer. I beg pardon.
Qmstion. What are your personal relations with Mr. Whitfield?
Anstcer. Very friendly, so far as I know.
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QiKsl'to)!. And your feelings aro kindly toward him ?

.liisnTi. Very, very. No nuiu in the connnunity regrets more the general cstimatiou
in uliieh ho is now held.

(Jiir.slioii. Do yon recognize him as a friend on the street?
.lusirvr. No, sir ; 1 would not take any man as my friend who was under such serious

charges.
Oucslion. Are you upon speaking terms with him when you meet him T

Answer. Yes, sir.

(^hirstiov. There has been nothing of an unfriendly character between you and him?
Avsifcr. Not a single imkind word.
Qtd'slioii. No ])nsiness transaiitions ?

AvKtrcr. No, sir
; 1 never had a business transaction with him directly iu my life.

Qiicstioii. Where did you see the copy of the indictment that you have siJokeu of?
Answer. 1 saw it in tliis town.
Question. Who procured that copy ?

Answer. I do not know.
Question. Where did yon see it ?

Answer. I saw it in the hands of—I forget whether Mr. Abram S. Humphries or who.
Question. Is that the attorney Humphries here ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. His uncle?
Answer. Yes, sir. There was a requisition made upon Governor Alcorn for him, and

he declined to give him nyt.

Question. I did not call for that information. The committee have had abundant
information upon that i)oint.

A)iswir. I was accounting for his presence here. I do not know of it of my own per-
soual knowledge, except that I saw it iu the hands of a gentleman whose name I have
mentioned.

Question. I understood you to say that he had been upon the democratic and cou-
sorvative ticket for the general assembly or legislature ?

Answer: For the legislature.

Ci)«csf(on. Was that'in 18G9 or 1870?
Answer. Eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.

Question. Was it on the Dent ticket?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. W^is that in 1868 or 1869?
AnsuKT. Perhaps it was in 1869. I remember I was iu W^ashington in 1868 until

July or August.
Question. Was not that after his failure in business, and after he had applied for a

discharge under tbe bankrupt law?
The W^iTOKSs. What, after ?

The CiiAiiiMAN. His running for the legislature as a candidate on the same ticket
"with Mr. Humphries.

Answer. I cannot speak accurately as to the time of his discharge. He came and em-
ployed me to assist him to procure his discharge in bankruptcy. My recollection is,

however—I admit that he did not file his jjetition for discharge until some time iu
December.

Question. Then, if he ran in 1869, it was long after he filed his application ?

Answer. It depends upon the term of the court at which he commenced proceedings.
Question. If he liled it in 18G8, and ran in the fall of 1869, several mouths intervened?
Answer. If he filed it iu the fall of 1868, of course it antedated his candidacy for the

legislature.

Question. The facts of his failure were, then, known at the time he was a candidate
and supported by the conservative party ?

Ansicer. Yes, sir ; the facts of his insolvency were known ; that is, that his petition
was filed in the bankrupt court, or it might have been known. It very often hap-
pens that it is known.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. Do they not give notice to the creditors?
Ansiver. Of course the creditors know it, but it may not be generally known.

By the Chairman :

Question. Was not the fact generally known that he had failed iu business?
Answer. O, yes, sir.

Question. Please state what effect this failure in business had upon his career as a
candidate. Did he get his full party strength ? Did he run neck and neck with Cap-
tain Humphries on the same ticket ?

Answer. Jly impression is that there was no great difference iu the votes for the dif-

ferent candidates. I cannot speak accurately about it, because I do not remember.
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Question. Was it iirjTcd <at tliafc tinio that he was a man of no moral character or

principle, and not to Ije believed under oath, and a man not of truth and veracity ?

A)muci: If it was so urged I have never heard it. I have stated in my preliminary
exaniinatiou that it was only within a few months that these facts came to my kuowl-
ed;j;e.

Question. Was this matter ever stirred up against him until ho had been before the
congressional committee at Washington, and until certain damaging testimony, show-
ing the existence of a wide-spread Ku-Khix orgiinization in tliis part of the country,
and putting his finger upon a great many outrages conunitted by that grder ?

The Witness. Was this matter stirred up against him prior to the giving of his

testimony at Washington?
The CiiAUiMAX. That is what I asked you.
Aufiwcr. I suppose I heard fifty persons, business men in town, say prior to that,

that they would not believe him on oath; that they had been defrauded by him.
Qiicstin)!. You have spoken, you say, of the opinion of three-fourths of the commu-

nity ; will you speak of the remaining fourth?
jnswer. As to the whites connected with the republican party in this county, I do

not know their opinion of him, nor do I know the opinion of the colored population.

Question. Do not the colored population constitute greatly the majority in this

county ?

Answer. Yes, sir; but I said the intelligent property-holding people. I presume the
colored people of this county generally think very favorably of him ; if they do not
so think I am not aware of it.

Question. Do you not think they would all believe him under oath?
Answer. I have no doubt of it.

Question. Do you not believe they think his character for truth and veracity is good ?

Answer. 1 have no doubt of it.

Question. Have they not elected him to office ?

Ansiecr. Yes, sir.

Question. What office is he holding at the present time?
Answer. The oflice of district attorney.
Question. Is there a very good feeling, Mr. Matthews, entertained by the democratic

portion of this conununity toward that class of men termed—I will not so classify

theui—in the ])()pular slang of the day, scalawags?
'Answer. Well, sir, it depends on who they are and how they demean themselves. I

tuow some parties in this State who are called scalawags ; that is, people who are to

the manor born, who have joined the republican party, between whom, and any gen-
tienuin in the country known as a democrat, or as holding no party affiliations, there

is no difference made socially or otherwise.
Question. Does not the term per se imply dishonor ?

Ajiswer. Well, I cannot say that it does.

Question. Would not calling a man a scalawag in this community cast odium upon
him?

Answer. It does in some sense—that odium is measured very much by his own con-

duct.
Question. Let his conduct, officially and personally, be characterized with entire pro-

l>riety, does he not remain a scalawag in the iniud of the democratic portion of the

community ?

Answer. 1 do not think so. There may be instances where the term scalawag as ap-

plied to a particular man would imply some dishonor. I have now in my mind gentle-

men born and raised hei'e, who have been engaged in business all their lives, and who
have been office-holders under Governor Alcorn, to whom that term is applied, and I

know that socially, and in all the intercourse i)ossible, their standing is as good as be-

fore they accepted office.

Question. Has any effort been made to gather up testimony in order to break down
the character of Major Whitfield as a witness before this congressional committee?

Answer. Not within my knowledge, sir.

Question. Have you any informatiou that a cojw of the indictment you spoke of was
obtained for that purpose ?

Answer. No, sir; I understand that an effort was made some time ago, and I myself

was spoken to about the propriety or about the possibility of Governor Alcorn yield-

ing to a requisition of the governor of Alabama, and I said that I did not think Gov-
ernor Alcorn would give him up.

Question. I understand you to say, from your long acquaintance with Major Whitfield,

you would not believe him under oath ?

Answer. I did not say so, sir ; I asked if I.was to give my individual opinion or my
idea of the general estimate in which he was held in the community.

Question. I misunderstood, then, the drift of your answer. I will ask you the question :

from your acquaintance with Major Whitfield, testifying in a matter about which ho

has no j)ersonal interest, would you believe him under oath?
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Annner, If I take the poiicnil opinion of him as ray guide in making up my jiulg-

iiK lit of the vahu: of his testimony, I am constraint'd to say I woiihl nor.

(Jill s I ion. Talking your Icnowluilgo of tlio man, drawn irom your long acquaintance
wiih him, would you hi-licvi^ him under oath ?

Anfiwcr. I stated I never had a disagreeahlo word or discussion with him; that we
had lieeii iViends. Our friendship has been iinhnd^en for fifteen or twenty years. I

have known him when he was pointed to by the elderly men of this community as a
model man, as a zealous member of the ]3aptist Church, an active teacher of the Sab-
batli-seliool.

(Juc.itiuii. You arc not answering my question.
A II awar. Wliat is it?

(Jitcbtioii. I have asked yon, wonld you, from your own knowledge of the man, be-

liovi! him uiid(!r oath in a matter in which he had no personal interest ?

Answer. I answer, if I received the public judgment of him as a criterion of the
value I should put on his tesLimony, I would not.

(Juration. Do you receive that criterion?
Ativwrr. I believe it to be true and just.

Quc.siioii. Then you would not believe him ?

Answer. 1 would not, acting on the basis of the public judgment, and not the result

of my individual opinion.
Qitefiliun. I have been asking you for the result of your individual opinion.
Antswer. I say 1 have never had a disagreeable occurrence or word to pass between

him and myself upon any suliject-matter, except here, at the last term of the court—and
that was only temporary—wlien it was rejiorted to me that he was calling the laborers

from my plantation to give testimony here without resorting to the legal means of

getting them before the jury. I then went to him and asked him if it was true, and
told him if it was, I should make it a personal matter with him; and he said it was
not. lieyoud that not a single disagreeable word or transaction has ever transpired
between that gentleman and luyself.

Question. Then I understand you to say that you would not believe him uuder oath ?

Anawer. No, sir, I would not.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. When did this public judgment against Major Whitfield commence mani-
festing itself ill the community ?

Answer. 1 supj)ose, from what I have heard within the last twelve months, and within
the last six mouths particularly, that this has been going on all the time.

Question. When did it become widespread in the commuuity, before or since he joined
the radical party ?

Answer. W^ith a great many, li*fore.

Question. You had heard it before '

Answer. I had not heard of these numbers of cases ; I had heard of quite a number,
but it has come to me from almost every direction, and from parties who say they have
had transactions with him.

Question. When did you hear of this public condemnation, from which you formed
the opinion that you would not believe him under oath ; when did that manifest itself?

Answer. I suppose I may say it commenced last spring with me.
Question, These creditors that are so loud in their complaints now were all swindled,

and knew th(;y were swindled, as far back as 18G8, when he failed ?

Answer. A good many were. The creditors being swindled does not constitute the
volume of testimony against him.

Question. You spoke of fifty or a hundred creditors prior to the 4th of August ?

Answvr. I did not say fifty or a hunth-ed creditors x)rior to the 4th of August. I said
this public opinion is a matter of a gradual growth ; it is not contined to the opinion
of gentlemen who have lost money liy him. He was appointed to the otHce of justice

of the peace out here by Governor Alcorn, and I have heard from negroes and white
folks that he extorted money from them, exercising the powers of his office, selling

property of the negroes which was exempt by law, and api)roj)riatiug unlawful fees.

Question. When did you hear that?
Answer. Last summer and spring.
Question. Since he joined the radical party?
Ansinr. I do not know when he joined the radical party.
Question. You have heard that substantially since he joined the radical party?
Answer. I did not say so.

Question. Will you give me the date; twelve months?
Answer. A good deal has come to me since. My attention was called to his conduct

at Artesia because my plantation is there, within two miles of that place, where he
held his court ; and I have been there and heard the neighbors, colored and white,
talking about the unlawful and arbitrary exercise of his authority as justice of the
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peaco—selling a negro woman's chickens and cows antl pigs under execution when he
knew they were exempt.

Question. The negroes all vote for him, though; do they not?
Answer. I do not know that thev do or not.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovcmher 17, 1871.

JAMES T. HARRISON sworn and examined.

The CiiAiKMAX. As this witness has been snninioned at the instance of the minority.
General Blair will please conduct his examination.

By Mr. Blair :

Qiieation. Please to state your residence and profession.

Answer. I am a resident of this town of Columbus, and have been since 1837. I am
a lawyer by profession; I am now engaged iu the practice of law; I am the senior
member of the Columbus bar.

Qne-iiion. State if you are acquainted with a gentleman by the name of Henry B.
Whitfield.

Answer. I am, sir. I have known him from his early youth upward.
Question. Do you know his character and reputation for truth and veracity in the

community?
Answer. Well, sir, so far as a lawyer is concerned, if it is upon what his reputation

is for truth and veracity, I know this: I have known him from his youth upward, and
I better give, I suppose, what I know about him. If the naked question is, what I
believe, or if I am to state Avhat is his general character for truth and veracity, I can
say that I will answer any question that is desired; aud if my individual opinion is

"required, I will state the fact; just as j-ou prefei", but, of course, I would like you to
ask the questions, aud to know what I am to answer.

Question. What is the re])utatiou aud character of Henry B. Whitfield for truth and
veracity iu this community 'i

Answer. Well, sir, among the respectable aud intelligent portion of this community,
aiy o{)inion is that his reputation is very bad, and, in addition to that fact, I will state
that that is my individual opiniou.

Question. Would you believe him on his oath ?

Answer. Well, sir, in a case where ho was politically concerned, or his political inter-

ests were concerned, I would not do it.

Question. Do you base your opiniou upon knowledge of any transaction of his?
Answer. Upon my own knowledge of individual transactions with him, and upon the

testimony of witnesses upon whose faith and credit I have unbounded coulidence, and
ni>on his general course and conduct for the last twelve or eighteen months, and facts

I know in addition to these. But I will add, however, if you please, that it mortifies

me to have to make the admission, for he is connected with my fiunily, so far as that
is concerned.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. He has formerly been in very good standing in this community ?

Ansice/t: O, yes, sir. There was a time when he Avas considered a very fair man ; a
man of good character. He has been a member of the legal profession.

Question. How many years since his character became as notoriously bad as you
speak off

Answer. Well, sir, I did not use the expression that it has become notoriously bad.
Question. You said " very bad."
Answer. I do not think I used the words "very bad."
Question. That was my uuderstaudiug.
Answer. O, well, that is your inference from what I stated, but not what I said, un-

less I am mistaken.

By the Chairman :

Question. •* His character is very bad ;" that is what I understood you to say.

Answer. You put it iu the superlative—is very bad—and that is different.

Question. Your statement, if I took it down rightly, is, "Among the intelligent portion

of this commuuity his character is very bad, and that is my own opinion,"

Answer. Yes, sir ; that is what I stated.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. How long since this very bad character has been manifest in this commu-
nity ?
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Aiixwcr. Well, sir, if Im (lifilciilt to tell liow long everything ha.s become public, but
it is witiiiii the hist two or thret; years.

Qiufition. What was his character iu 18G9, when ho was a candidate for the legisla-

ture ?

Anxiccr. In 1869 hia character, so far as I know, had not been generally developed,
except as to a lew cotton transactions, and his taking tht; benefit of the bankrupt law,

and not [)aying his debts, and things of that sort. A good many tales were circulated

without having much iuiluencc on public opinion, so far as that matter was con-
cerned.

Quefiiion. What was Ids character then ?

Annwcr. His character at that time, so far as I knew it, except these individual

transactions that were known to some persons, was fair enough. I never heard of

anything.
Question. He was nominated and voted for by the democrats of this county at that

time ?

Aiistcei: Well, sir, I doul)t that very much. What they call nominated and vot(Ml

for, I do not know what they call it, so far its this country is concerned, the democrats
or the republicans; thtiy were disposed to take anything.

Queslion. Did he receive the
Ansica: Hold on until I explain that. I have been an old whig all my life, and I

have never beloiig(!d to the demoeratic party, or the republican party, or any of these

organizations, so far as that matter is concerned. I voted for him myself, if that is the
point.

Question. I was not asking that. How did the white people generally in this county

—

the respectable white people—vote ?

Answer. The respectable people were somewhat mixed up in what we called the
" Dent movement."

Qucsdo)). Did they generally vote for him ?

JiLfiver. They generally voted, my opinion is—I don't know how, except as to my-
self and others. 1 voted for him myself, and I think most of the ])eople did, and ho
had been a secessionist and a democrat. He had been in the war. He had helped the
whole thing and fought it through—not quite so uiuch tight either ; still, he was a se-

cessionist and ;i democrat, and was voted for by the democrats; but I, being an old
whig, voted for him too, and I suppose most of the old whigs voted for him too, but I

cannot say certainly. I never have been tinkering much in politics.

Question. Has most of this bad character that has been given to him been given to

him within the last six or twelve months—most of this talk about him?
Aufiiver. Well, sir, if you want me to state my knowledge upon the subject, I can do

it. 1 have heard him talked of.

Question. I ask as to this general bad character.
Answer. This general bad character has developed more and more for the last twelve

mouths, or six mouths, or three months—well, within less than three months—for the
last mouth.

Question. And the last ten days ?

Ansicer. No, sir; it has culminated in the proofs that have been produced against
him. The whole nmtter came out as a matter of testimouy, and public opinion, where
these things are known, has culminated against him ; commeucing and getting at one
iixet after another fact, it has thus developed.

Question. So far as tinancial uiatters are concerned, when he filed his petition \n bank-
ruptcy iu the spring of 1808, his creditors knew then that they had lost their debts
substantially, did they n<»t 1

Anstver. 1 can say that I did, so far as I was concerned—what he owed me. I sup-
pose the others did. I snii])osed it was a gone-np case, except I believed at the same
time that he was able to pay, as far as that is concerned. I was asked to assist iu fix-

ing his proi)erty and his wiiVi's property so as to fix it upon her, and I have never been
paid by him or ht!r. They are owing still. That is an individual instance only. Others
are iu the same way. *

Question. Notice was giv(Mi to his creditors as the law rei^iired ?

Answer. I have no doubt al>out that. I did not fib; his individual application, but I

was one of the counsel iu th(; case. We filed an application for Ba-skerville, Whitfield
& Co., whatever the name of the concern was, but he wa3 one of them ; he took the
benefit of the bankrupt law iu the ordinary way.

By the Chairman :

Question. How many citizens of this countj' took the benefit of the bankrupt law ?

Ansiver. Really, sir, that is not a fact that is within my knowledge at all.

Question. Was it a very general thing'
Ansuei: No, sir ; not a general thing at all.

Question. Were there a hundred cases, would you think?
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Anxicer. O, yes; I reckon a buriflrcd. Some of the raercliants took it, of course. He
was a iiu'rchunt ; he liad been speculating in cotton,

Qutistion. Many of the planters?
Aiisiccr. Not a <:;reat many, but some took it.

QiienCton. Did the creditors realize anything of the debtors ?

' Anvtccr. I regret to say that, as n general thing, they did not realize much. I am in

that unfortunate position that I lost mysc^lf considerably in that way.
Queftioii. Was it a remarkable thing in this community that he should apply for the

bankru{)t law ?

Answer. No, sir. I never insinuated that it was any reflection npou him that he took
the benefit of the bankrupt law.

QiU'i<tio)i. Is he a member of the Baptist Church ?

Answer. He is a member, so far as I know and believe.

Question. Has he, since he took the beneht of the bankrupt law, been a delegate to
the Baptist

Answer. Permit me to remark, in addition to that matter, if the church is brought
up, that he has removed from the country and belongs to the Baptist Church. His
membership is in this town, and if I am to state on tliis subject, 1 will say that my
own people are members of that church, and that he is in very bad odor in that
church.

Question. I was about to ask if he has not been regularly up to this time the delegate
fi'om the Baptist church here to the Stare conventions, district associations, represent-
ing this church in these bodies generally ?

Ansicer. I cannot state further than this, that he has not been residing in town. He
has been living over in Artesia.

Question. Have you heard that he has been a delegate from his church to the district

and State associations ?

Answer. I do not know. I think it is very probable—very possible.

Question. He has been, since that time, elected district attorney ?

Answer. He has been elected within a few weeks. He was the regular nominee of
the republican convention of this county, and with these others he went through ou
the regular ticket straight out.

Question. He received the full republican vote?
Answer. I reckon pretty nearly. I do not know what the full republican vote is.

Question. He was elected by a large square majority ?

Answer. O, yes, sir. In this district there are three colored votes to one white vote.
Question. He is very well thought of by the colored people?
Answer. I doubt that very much. Among a class he is.

Question. Is not his character good among the colored people generally ?

Answer. Permit me to remark that, so far as that is conc<;rued, I do not associate gen-
erally with the colored people, except those I know. As to his standing among the
colored people, I know nothing about it, except that I see him associating with them,
and they tell me that he is engaged in these secret Leagues with them, and that he is

a great one among them ; but I do not know anything of that myself, but I see him
going among them.

Question. They constitute two-thirds, at least, of your community, do they not?
Answer. O, yes, fully two-thirds—what yon mean is the community in this county

of Lowndes ?

The Chairman. Yes, sir ; certainly.

The Witness. Of course j'ou can add, so far as the registered votes are concerned,
that my recollection is that the colored vote is about three and a half to one of the
white vote in this county.

Question. So far as your information extends, did he not receive the full colored voto
when he was a candidate for district attorney ?

Answer. Well, no ; not what yon call the full colored vote. There are some of the
colored votes that do not belong exactly to his party. I suppose he got the full

colored vote of his county, but tliere are colored persons here, I suppose, that do not
belong. I dabble very little in politics, but there are a number of them, I understand.
The number I do not know. I suppose the great majority voted the other way.

Question. Looking to that portion of your community, in forming an estimate of
what Major Wliitfield's character for truth and veracity is, do you not believe that it

is good ?

Answer. Well, "sir, my opinion is that three-fourths or nine-tenths of the colored popu-
lation of this county have formed no idea ou that subject at all, or they know him only
as a mere political partisan.

Question. I understood you to say they believed in him, and voted for him ?

Answer. They voted the ticket.

Question. Is he a favorite /

Answer. I did not state that.

Question. Do yon think that he is?
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Aiifiwer. I know tbis : that ho has fij^nrcd among thom, and received the nomination
f<,'r district attorney, and been elected ; that he has been indorsed here by the i)ress of
liis party, and has received the nomination and been elected upon the ticket; buttliat,

so far as the colored poiiulation is concerned, tlic jireat majority of them, as I am in-

formed and believe, belong either to what they call the Loyal Leagues or republican
clubs, &c., whatever you may call them. I never belonged to a secret society in my
life, and only know what I have heard of it ; he has l)een the League nominee, and has
been elected right square out on the fact of his being indorsed by the party.

(Jucitio)!. Is it your belief that he is respected and trusted by the colored, people of
this county?

Annwcr. I do not believe the great majority of the colored people know or care any-
thing about him, except that he was the party nominee, and they voted the straight
ticket. I do not think they know anything about him particularly.

Qiicfition. Did it excite the animosity of the conservative party when he became a
radical?

Answer. On the contrary, sir. I think they parted with him as our Saviour did with
Judas Iscariot. They considered that he had sold himself, and they were mortitied
that he should have been so lost. I know him

Question. My question was whether there was any political animosity engendered by
his joining the radical party?

Avsicer. None in the world, further than the idea that he had been a secessionist and
a democrat, and had been in the war, and had done everything he possibly could for

the democratic party; had been reared a democrat; his father was a democrat, and
the whole concern of them, and he never went over until the eleventh hour, when they
gave him the position of a justice of the peace in this county; and my deliberate judg-
ment, as an individual, istliat it is the opinion of uiue-teutlis of the intelligent jiortion

of this community that he sold himself for office.

Question. Did the jjress—democratic press—denounce him in similar terms?
Aiisicer. I do not know what the democratic press said. I suppose they spoke about

him as the press generally does. I did not notice.

Question. As a .ludas to his party ?

AuauT): I do not know whether they ever talk(;d much about it.

Qitcstlon. Did they ever talk about him in different terms from what they did when
he was their candidate on the Dent ticket?

Anfiicc}: I do not remember much said or done about that canvass, except I know it

was a magnificent failure. I took very little part in it.

Question. You speak now of tlie Dent movement?
AiisuTi: I speak about what they call in this State the Dent movement. They sup-

ported it here, and Henry Wliittield and others were for putting in some old democrats
and running Dent. I do not think it succeeded very well. 1 know he was in the
movement, though. I remember I have heard him say so.

Question. The democratic press treated him cleverly then, did it not, eulogizing him
in high terms?

Answer. lieally, I do not think he was of sufficient importance for the democratic
press to ha\e noticed him ^ery nnich. Here let me add now that, so far as he is con-
cerned, he and I have been on kiuflly terms toward each other. He has been a mem-
ber of the bar, and I am disposed to do him every justice I can. In addition to that
fact his family has been connected with mine, and are IJaptists all together. He has
been with our folks there in that, and they are still identified. I want that put in my
statement, that if there has been a man who has been a straight-out secessionist and
democrat in this county, he and his whole generation are of that sort ; his father before
him, and all the way through; and if that party produced tiiis present state of affairs,

he has contributed to it as much as any man in this county, and he never deserted that
party until the whole thing was over, and the Dent movement failed; but when they
offered him an office, when the whole thing had played out, secession had played out,
and the Dent movement played out, he wabbled and went over.

By Mr. Rice :

Question. It was time to wabble, was it not?
Answer. Unquestionably, for a man who would desert all his principles and become

a traitor to his party—put that down, if you please—a traitor to his party, a traitor
to his race, a traitor to his religion, a traitor to his family ; and add to that, if you will
call upon his church to testify, or call upon his own party to testify, or upon his own
family to testify, or the rccortls of his country to testify, they can draw their own in-

ferences from these facts.
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Cor.uMBUs, Mississippi, Xovember 17, 1871.

WASHINGTON WILLIS (colored) sworu and examined.

By tlie Chaikm.vn :

Q'lestion. Where do yon live?
Answn: ilonroe County, near Aberdeen.
Question. Were you present at the time Alexander Willis -was whipped by the Ku-

Klnxf
A nswer. Yes, sir.

Question. Where were you posted at the time so as to know ?

Answer. Well, sir, when I lirst heard them Saturday night we were at the meeting-
house. When we lirst heard the reports we all went to the road, and I heard them
comiuj^ up the road, and I just got over the fence and laid down in the corner of the
fence until they passed me, and after they passed me I got in tlie road and followed on
behind tliem to see where they were going, and they weut up to Miss Laviuia Willis's
place—Widow Willis's place—and they weut to get this boy out, and I reckon they
brung hiui in about tifty yards of the road and commenced whipping him.

Queation. How many were there f

Anfftver. Well, sir, there was a good many. I can't tell you how many, but some par-
ticular ones I knew.

Queation. About how many would you think?
Answer. Well, sir, it looked like there was about sixty-five or seventy of them.
Question. Were they all disguised!
Ansiver. Yes, sir.

Qu4:ation. Did they come there on horseback?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were all on horseback.
Question. Were their horses all disguised?
Answer. Only six of the horses were disguised.
Quetjtion. Go on and state what occurred in reference to the whipping.
Answer. Whili', they were whipping him some one commenced shooting at them, and

then they run out of the clothes they had on—run out of the disguise.
Question. Who commenced shooting

f

Answer. Some clubbing party commeuced shooting at them while they were whip-
ping this boy.

fjuestion. Do you mean Loyal League, or what do you mean by club?
Answer. Yes, sir; the club we had. They commeuced shooting at them, and they

pulled oft' their clothes, and they said we must break ranks or we will be surrounded.
Question. How many were engaged in firing into the Ku-Klux gang ?

Answer. There were three of them that night eugaged at that.

Question. Did they hit anj'^ of them?
Answer. I don't know whether any of them were hit or not. I couldn't swear, but I

know some of them that were in the company that night were dead bj' the next Satur-
day night.

Question. What did they do with their disguises f

Answer. Kept them with them. They took them off and kept them with them.
Question. What time was this ?

Answer. It was in March. I don't know exactly what time. It was on a Saturday
night.

Question. Last March ?

Answa: Yes, sir.

Question. Did you know any of the men ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Who were they ?

Answer. 1 know Barbour Quarles, William Butler, Plummer Willis, John Willis, Pope
Mayes, and .Jonuy Roberts.

Question. How did you know them?
Answer. When they commenced pulling off the clothes I was right by. They had to

come right along by me, and when they came along I knew them just as good as I

knew myself, because they all came together right along by me.
Question. Have any of these since been indicted in the courts for this?
Answer. Yes, sir ; they have all been taken to Oxford.
Question. Were you a witness against them ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you know what they whipped Willis for?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. What

'

Answer. For suing a man by the name of McNiece.
Question. Is he a planter?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. Does he own a plantation near here ?
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Anstcer. Yes, sir: lio lived up towards Atliejis, and this fellow worked up there with
hiu) a year. When ho cauie away ho wouldn't i)ay him, and he sued hiui for it, and
that nijjjht they whipped him.

Question. Did they tell hiui that?
Answer. Yes, sir ; they told him they would learn him how to sue a white man ; but

colored men were with them, one named Jefferson Willis.

Question. With whom ?

Answer. W^ith them meu that night. Ouo was named Jefferson Willis and the other
Burril W^illis.

Question. How came these colored men to be with the Ku-Klux ?

Answer. I dou't know.
Question. W^ero you ever asked to join the Ku-KIox?
Answer. Yes, sir, I was asked to joiu them.
Question. By whom ?

A7iswer. By my young master.
Question. What is his name f

Answer. Barbour Quarles.
Question. Was it before that night or after that night f

Answer. It was before they ever rode the first time.
Question. What did ho say to yon ?

Answer. Ho told me—he asked me—some one had killed a young heifer of mine, and
taken my cotton, and he asked me didn't I want to join them and stop them ; to whip
them ; to make them stop it. I told him him no, sir. I didn't know anything about
it. I didn't care to joiu, because I didn't know who it was done it. It was done, and
I didn't know who done it. Ho said I could find out. They had protectiou to whip
all people that did such as that; protection to whip them to make them stop it.

Question. Did he tell you who he had protection from ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he called several names he said they had for protection.
Question. Whom did he name ?

Answer. Well, he named a man by the name of Mr. Blair, from Missouri, and a Gen-
eral Forrest, and a mau by the name of Mr. Lynch, he said they had for protection.

Question. Did you join?
Answer. No, sir.

Question. Have you been back there since vou gave evidence before the court at
Oxford ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. To live?
Answer. No, sir ; I have been living here all the time
Question. Are you afraid to go back there ?

Answer. No, sir.

Question. Did these Ku-Klux create a good deal of alarm among the colored people
while they were riding through the country ?

Answer. Yes, sir, they did. I reckon some of them didn't stay in their houses for
months.

Question. Have you heard of a good many whippings that have been administered to
colored people ?

Ansiver. No, sir; not since March. They whipped a right smart of them around there
before March.

Question. But not much since?
Answer. No, sir ; I haven't heard of any one whipped since.

Columbus, Mississippi, Xovember 17, 1871.

ABEAM S. HUMPHRIES sworn and examined.

The Chairman. As this witness is called at the instance of the minority, I will re-

quest General Blair to open the examination.

By Mr. Blair :

Question. Will you state your residence and business, or occupation * '

Answer. My residence is in this place—Columbus ; my business is merchandising,
banking, and planting. I am engaged in all these occupations, sir.

Question. What do you know in reference to a transaction in which a colored man or
white man was visited by his neighbors iu this county at night for imposing upon a
colored man ?

Answer. Well, Incidentally, last week an old gentleman, who is an old aciiuaintance
and friend of mine, came into the store and asked mo if I would purchase his cotton.
1 told him if I liked the cotton and wo could agree on the i)rice I would buy it. He

75 M
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turned arouiid and remarked there was a black man there had some that ho would like

nic to buy also. He theu stated, "I have just got him out of a difficulty, and brought
him on to towu with me, and brought his cotton with me," and went on then to relate

the circumstances. Turning and pointing to the black man, he says, " This black man
has been living in our neighborhood a good many years, and is a very excellent man

;

the neighbors all appreciate him as a good and industrious man. He has 1)een living

with a bad man—Nathan Arnold—for three years, and the products of his labor have
been absorbed for the three years. It took about all he made to pay the claims Arnold
brought up against him." The intimation was that Arnold made claims enough to cover

the proceeds of his labor until this year. " The black man," he says, " has lost conii-

dence in Arnold, and went to Mr. Keasler. He is a gentleman who lives a neighbor to

Arnold. The black man went to Mr. Keasler and asked him to gin his cotton. Keas-
ler owns a good deal of land in the neighborhood. Ho asked him to furnish him land
for the next year ; Keasler told him yes. The black man commenced hauling his cot-

ton to Keasler's gin, and Arnold went down to the court-house at CarroUton and took
eut a judgment on his cotton and oxen and corn and everything he had, nijon a note
purporting to be $4U0. When the attachment was levied Mr. Keasler and others began
to investigate it. They did not see how it was possible that the black man could owe
Arnold anything, but there was his name on the note. They asked him how it hap-

pened that he had given Arnold any note. He said to Keasler he did not give him any
note, but they said, '•' Here is your name." He says, " I will tell you how it hap-

pened : My son-in-law, who was working at another place, came to me and told me to

get him ten bushels of corn. Mr. Arnold had the corn, and I asked him for it. He told

me yes, he would do it, and to "just sign this order for the ten bushels of corn." And
he says, " I supposed I was signing an order for ten bushels of corn, and Arnold had a

note written for $400." Mr. Keasler says he mentioned this to the neighbors that were
coming into his mill and gin, and that the sheriff had his cotton and the oxen and his

property. That night, or the next night, some fifteen or twenty men went to Arnold's

house—I do not remember whether disguised or openly—and told him he had committed
a forgery on this black man, and if he did not go to the court-house the next day and dis-

miss the attachment and give up his cotton, oxen, and property, they would prosecute

him, or they would come there in the course of a night or two and deal with him them-
selves. Arnold went and dismissed the attachment, and turned over to this black man
his corn and oxen and cotton. It was a circumstance where two or three were present,

and were perhaps in the company that visited Mr. Arnold. The black man seemed to

be very grateful to these people. He spoke in high terms of the manner in which they

had protected him in getting his oxen and cotton. That is all I know about that case.

I think Mr. Keasler said that the men told him that they would not wait for the law,

because the negro was not able to stand a lawsuit, and that they themselves would
visit Arnold personally and inflict punishment upon him if he did not go and with-

draw the attachment and deliver up the property.

Department of the Interior,
Washington, D. C, December 19, 1871.

Dear Sir : The Commissioner of Education, Hon, John Eaton, has forwarded to me
a copy of your communication, requesting so much of the report of the " superin-

tendent of schools in the State of Mississippi as relates to the destruction of school-

houses, crueltv to children, &c., for that State."
.^, ^ ^ , .

The Commissioner of the Bureau of Education has also transmitted to me what

purports to be extracts from official reports, relating to outrages committed upon

school officers and teachers during the year, which I have the honor to inclose here-

with, in answer to your note addressed to the Bureau of Education, above referred

to.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully yours,
C. DELANO.

Hon. John Scott,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
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B.

Dkpautmext of Education, State of Mississippi,
Jackson, December 2, 1871.

Dear Sir : Inclosed i)lease find extracts from official reports relating to outrages
committed upon school officers and teachers during the year.

Very respectfully,

H. R. PEASE,
Superintendent of Education.

Hon. John Eaton, Jr.,

Commissioner of Education, Washington, D. C.

Accompanying extracts from official reports, relating to outrages committed upon
school othcers and teachers in Mississippi

:

In the introduction and development of the new civil polity recently adopted in thi.s

State, no one feature or measure of which has been so difficult to adjust as the free

public school system. The institution of .slavery, with its long cherished caste dis-

criminations, prejudices, passions, and concomitant educational theories, such as the
Divine right of a certain class, based upon '• blood aud bullion," to monopolize mental
development and all high intellectual culture; private educational enterprises, aud
family schools for the education of the "upper classes" or "first circles;" the rich not
to be taxed to educate the poor ; the masses not to be allowed more than the simplest
elementary education—;just enough to elevate them a degree above the brute—thus to
render them more elUcieiit as laborers under the direction and control of capital in the
hands of the educated few, had taken deeper root and become more fully interwoven
into the social and political system, probably, in this, than in any other of the late re-

constructed States.

The introduction of the People's School was, as a natural sequence, regarded as an in-

novator not to be tolerated—a blow struck that would eventuate in the utter over-
throw of all that remained of the peculiar social and political institutions of the south-
ern American aristocracy. This was the prevailing sentiment among the wealthy and
intelligent classes iu every community. Opposition to the system of public schools
was greatly augmented by a class of idle politicians and an unscrupulous partisan
press, resulting, in many instances, in open hostility and violence toward school offi-

cers aud teachers, burning school-houses and churches used for school purposes, aud
otherwise destroying pro])erty by lawless bands of incendiaries and mobs.
The following extracts from official reports of school officers and teachers will exhibit

the character of hostility manifested in many portions of the State. J. Ebbert, princi-
pal of the Aberdeen Academy, Monroe County, r(!ports :

' You are no doubt aware ofthe
outrage committed upon Mr. A. P. Huggius, our county superintendent of education.
I am constrained to make this communication in view of the sad condition of our
schools. Mr. Huggins has left, and we do not know whetber he will return or not.
The board of school directors is disorganized, a large number of schools have been
broken up, and others have received orders from the Ku-Klux to discontinue. Every-
thing is iu a demoralized condition, and our school system is bound to bo broken up.
Cannot something be done immediately to avert this calamity ?" Colonel A. 1'. Hug-
gins, referred to, was taken out of his bed by a band of Ku-Khix assassins and whipped
in a most unmerciful manner, and ordered to leave the county on pain of death at the
hands of the Klan.
The superintendent of Union County reports: "A band of disguised men, numbering

fifteen, called ujiou Mr. Newson at midnight and ordered him to discontinue his school
or suffer a fearful penalty." He was teaching a colored school, which he was compelled
to close.

The superintendent of Chickasaw County reports : " I obtain the following facts : F.
B. Emmens and Cornelius McBride, both teachers of colored schools, have been badly
abu^d. The latter terribly whipped by a disguised party. Also that three houses
have been burned. One of the three was a church tendered for the use of the colored
people as a school-house. The other two houses were built by the colored people ex-
pressly for school purposes." The superintendent further adds :

•' I am unable to ac-
count for these outrages, unless it be opposition to colored schools, all the damage
being to that class of schools. In several neighborhoods I have found it impossible to
obtain teachers for the colored schools, so great is the fear of these disguised men."
The superintendent of Lowndes County reports :

" To give you each aud every case
of unlawful disturbance against the free public schools of this county would swell my
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(.oinuuinitation to au nucspectod l-iiigtli. I can only briefly say that several of my
teacliers have been visited by a body of diss^nisod men known as Ku-Khix. All the
tea<;beis were white and of sontheni birth, except Mr. Farmer, who was obliged to
leave the connty. Three teachers of colored schools were obliged to close their schools.

Juet after the command of the Kn-Klnx that no more free schools should be taught, I

visited a white school taught by a lady, and found only four pupils present. The
children and their parents were so badly frightened that the school was all but broken
up. I r(M|iu'sted the lady to continue, which she did. Tlie circumstances have been
such that in nearly every case the teachers could do nothing but obey the command of
the Ku-Klux and close school. One teacher is a southern gentleman and a Congre-
gational minister. On one occasion he went several miles from home and preached to

the colored people. The Ku-Klux called on him at midnight and told him he would
not be allowed to preach anj'^ more, and also ordered him to close his school, taught ou
his own farm and in his own house. He disobeyed the order, and continued to do what
he rtiought right. They visited him again, called him out, and said they did not pro-

pose to hurt him, but wanted to notify him that he could neither preach or teach any
more, but added, perhaps he miglit when the election was over, and wanted him to
promise that he would do neither. Ho answered them by saying, ' Whether I shall

obey God or man, judge ye.' I have heard uo further particulars. Several parties in

the county, not teachers, have been violently treated by the Ku-Klux. Other information
relating to the Klan and their intimidations in this county could be given, but at

present I refrain from doing so."

From Holmes County the report comes " that the same spirit that elsewhere breaks
out in the bloody acts of the masked assassin and the dark deeds of the midnight
riders has only found vent here in decorating the colored school-houses with a com-
position of tar, paint, or lamp-black, insulting the lady teachers on the streets and
through the post-office, and in inditing letters of advice or warning to the county super-
ifitendent, subscribing always the cabalistic K. K. K."

In Oktibbeha County one teacher was stoned, and one school-house burned, in which
a colored school was being taught at the time.

In Warren County one teacher was threatened by letters from the K. K. K., and closed

his school.

The superintendent of Choctaw County states that "late in the fall of 1870 two
churches in that county were burned. Also a school-house in Ajjril and another iu

May were both burned by unknown parties and the schools brokeu up."

The superintendent of Winston County reports a Terrible state of affairs in that
county: " The burning of two churches used for scliools and four school-houses;" also
' that a band of disguised njen visited the house of Mr. Fox and compelled him to stop

teaching a free school. They then went to the house of a colored teacher, and failing

to find him, they amused themselves by burning his trunk and other property, and
carried away between .tw'enty-tive and thirty dollars in money. William Kennedy and
.]. L. Johnson, men of integrity and unimpeachable character, were warned by letter

that unless they closed their schools they would be killed. Also the Rev. John Avery,
warned in the same way, but continued to teach. His school-house was burned, and
he again warned, but being a man of considerable nerve he obtained another house
and again commenced his school. That house was burned two days after he began
teaching. In every case of violence or house-burning the teachers were those chosen
by the people themselves, and in no case did the property belong to the county, but
in almost every instance to the colored citizens. The cause of these outrages is

opposition to the free-school system, especially to that part of the law which gives the

colored youth equal advantages with the white. The men who commit these acts of

violence are stimulated and encouraged by designing politicians. At present there is

not a colored school in operation iu the county. There have been, by burning and
otherwise, eleven public schools broken up in this county."

In Yalabusha County one school-house was burned.
In Lafayette County tw'o school-houses burned and one teacher shot, the bullet pass-

ing through his mouth, severing his tongue.
In Sfoxubee County one church used for school purposes and one school-house have

been burned. Two other schools have been entirely broken up by threatening the

teachers with hanging unless they closed their schools. In Rankin County, oneschool-

honse burned. A colored teacher of Lauderdale County writes :
" Isaac Radford was

notifie<l by a drop-letter to leave the ^dace in a given time or forfeit his life. H(? and
his family immediately moved away. Things are very unsettled liere, and the colored

people are making arrangements to leave unless the murderers and midnight riders can

be ferreted out. If the United States Government does not take hold of the case the

schools will be of no benefit to the colored people. Two churches and school-houses

beUnigiiig to the freedmen were burned and the teachers obliged to leave.

The superintendent of Tippah County reports that "On or about the 3d of March,
1871, Ml. C. E. Dry, a white man engaged as a teacher in a colored school, was waited

upon by several masked men and ordered to quit teaching and to leave the country.
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The reasou assigued by tLose nitiii that the negroes luust go to work. Another school-

house burued in December, 1870."

Report from Wayue County :
" On or about the 12th of March, a school-house was

burued near Wayuesborough."
A teacher iu Chickasaw County reports that a body of masked men surrounded his

house about midnight, and demanded that ho come out or they would burn the house.
He nuvnaged to get out of the house through a back window, when he was discovered,
wheieupou several shots were lired at him. The assassins pursued and caught him
and beat him in a most brutal maimer. His offense was teaching a colored school.

The superintendent of Lauderdale County re])orts that " On or about tho 26th of

March, 1871, a party of seven masked men waited upon John Riter, teacher, and
ordered him to leave tho county on penalty of death if he returned. They then pro-

ceeded to his school-house and burned it to the gnmnd. Another teacher, by the name
of V. G Grougert, was visited on tho night of the 10th of March by a band of Ku-Klux,
and taken from his bed, stripped of his clothing, and beaten with t>ne hundred and
fifty lashes, literally cutting the flesh on his back into shreds. Ho was ordered to

leave the county in twenty-four hours, on pain of death. This teacher was a quiet, in-

offensive man, never having meddled with politics. All the teachers, seven in number,
engaged in teaching the negroes at Meridian, were driven away at the time of the riot.

Four school-houses have been destroyed by fire, the work of Ku-Klux incendiaries.
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